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MODERN GEOGRAPHY.

T TAVING thus given a defcription fufficiently ample, as is pre-

*- *• fumed, of Europe, the mod interefting portion of the globe, that

of the remaining three quarters fhall be more redacted, as the topics

are generally lefs alluring to the European reader, and in many inftances

the materials are imperfect. Of fome parts of America, and the vaft

central regions of Africa, little is known : but Afia prefents a more

extenfive theme, and teems with fcenes of important events in ancient

and modern hiftory.

ASIA.

This great divifion of the earth extends, in length, from the Hellef- Extent.

pont to what is called the Eaft Cape; that is from about the 26° of

longitude, eaft from London, into the other hemifphere to near 190 de-

grees of eaft longitude, or 170 weft from London ; being no lefs than

1 64° or (taking the degree at a medial latitude) more than 6500 geo-

graphical miles. From the fouthern cape of Malacca to the cape of

Cevero Voftochnoi, which braves the ice of the Ardic ocean, the

breadth extends from about 2 of northern latitude to about 77 , or

nearly 4500 geographical miles. If, for the fake of a rude and merely

comparative calculation, one fixth part be added for the difference be-

tween the ftatute and geographical mile, the length of Afia in Britifli

miles would be about 7583 : and the breadth 5250.

VOL. If. B Of



ASIA.

Extent.

Original Po.
pulation.

Of the \raft extent of Afia the ancients entertained moft indiftincT:

ideas ; and in fact the difcovery of this great divifion of the world may-

be faid to have commenced with the travels of Marco Polo, the Ve-

netian, in the end of the thirteenth century ; and it was not completed,

with regard to the eaftern extremities, till the recent travels were pub-

limed in Ruflia, and the voyages of Beering, Cook, and La Peroufe.

It is now well known that Afia is limited, on the eaft, by a ftrait which

divides it from America; and which in honour of the difcoverer is

called Beering's ftrait. The northern and fouthern houndaries are the

Arctic and Indian oceans, in which laft many large iflands, particularly

that of New Holland, now more claflically and properly ftyled by fome

Auftralafia* afford a vaft additional extent to this quarter of the globe.

The weftern limits of Afia have already been difcuffed in the account

of the eaftern limits of Europe.

The population of Afia is by all authors allowed to be wholly primi-

tive and original ; if we except that of the Techuks or Tchuktchi, who,

by the Ruflian travellers and Mr. Tooke, are fuppofed to have parted

from the oppofite coaft of America. A few colonies have migrated from

Ruflia to the northern parts, as far as the fea of Kamtchatka : and there

are well known European fettlements in Hindoftan and the ifles to the

S. E. ; but the firft ferious attempt to colonize what is efteemed a part

of Afia was the recent fettlement at Port Jackfon. With thefe and

other trifling exceptions Afia prefents a prodigious original population,

as may be judged from the following table, which will be found more

clear than any prolix difcuflion on the fubje£t.

• LINNjEAN table of the nations and languages in ASIA,

Ordo.

I. Affyrians.

II. Scythians.

Genus. Species.

A (Tynans. Chaldee.

Arabians. Hebrew, &c.

Egyptians.

Perfians.
.

, ,
Armenians, f

Scythians intra el extra Imaum, Jcc.

* More briefly Notafm, from the Greek, as from them we receive the name of Afia : and in

fuch new terms the Grecian language is juftly and propeily preferred.

+ The Parfi and Zend are cognate with the Gothic, Greek, Latin, according to Sir William

Jones. Indian Diflert. vol, i. p. 206. The Pehlavi is Affyrian or Chaldaic. Id. 187, 188. 206.

OrJo.



ASIA.

Ordo.

III". Sarmats.

IV
C Seres.

X Indi.

V. Sinat.

Barbaric nations fi

VI. Samoieds.

VII. Yakuts.

VIII. Koriacs.

IX. Kamcliadals.

X. Mandlhurs or

Tungufes.

XI. Monguls.

Genus.

Medes.
Parthians.

Hindoos.

Chinefc.

Japanefe.

Species. Original
Georgians. Popula-
Circaifians. tion.

Northern and Southern, &c.

om north to foutli, and according to the degrees of barbarifm.

Oftiacs, Yurals, &c.

Yukagirs.

Techuks or Tchuktchi.

Kurillians.

Lamuts.

Kalmucs.

XII. Tatars or Huns. § Turks.
Khafars.

Uzes.
Siberians.

(Expelled Tatars, according

to Tooke and Lefleps.

)

t

t

(Ruling people in China.)

Soongars.

Tonguts.
Burats, &c.

Nogays.
Balhkirs.

Kirgufes or Kaizaks.

Teleuts.

Befides thefe numerous original nations, the Malays and Afiatic

iflanders conftitute another large and diftinct clafs of mankind, with

a peculiar fpeech, in the fouth of the extenfive continent of Afia.

The

• Thefe h.ive a Tataric form and face : they are probably highly civilized Tatars, Monguls,

or Mandfhurs.
"

•j- From the oppofite coaft of America Tooke's Ruflia.' The Yukagirs area tribe of the

Yakuts (around Yakutfk), and both are expelled Tatars. Tooke's View, ii. 80. Lefleps, ii. 312.

\ Thefe rcfemble the Japanefe.

§ After the definition of Attila's fwarms, and the cffe&s of unfortunate inroads, the Huns
becr.me fubjeft to the Monguls, who under Zingis or Genghi/.-Khan, Tiniur, &c. conllituted

the fuprcme nation in Afia.

The great fnare of population which Europe has received from Afia will appear from the fol-

lowing little table :

PRIMEVAL INHABITANTS.

IX

Ordo.

Celts.

Fins (chiefgod Turn-

mala).

Genus.

Irifh.

Welch.
Armorican.

Finlanders.

Ellhonians.

Laplanders.

Hungarians.

B 2

Species.

Erfe, Manks.
Cornifh.

Permians or Biarmians.
Livonians.

Votiaca and Chemufies.
Voguls and Oftiacs.

con



4 ASIA.

Progres- The progreffive geography of this quarter of the globe might afford

graph*
" an important and interefting fubjecl: of difcuffion, if treated at due

length, as embracing the various difcoveries which, at long intervals of

time, fucceffively difcloied its vaft extent. The moft authentic informa-

]
tion concerning the knowledge of the ancients is to be found in the

geography of Ptolemy ; but modern commentators differ in the eluci-

dation of his text. The extreme points of difcovery mentioned by

Ptolemy are, towards the Indian Ocean, the town of Sina ; and, inland,

in the parallel of the fouth of the Cafpian, Sera, the metropolis of the

Seres. That able geographer D'Anville has expreffed his opinion, con-

cerning Sina, in the following terms :

" The oriental geographers, to whom the country of the Sines mufl

have been well known, comprife its capital in the zone of the firft cli-

mate ; which rifing to twenty degrees and a half does not extend to

China : but by an extravagant error Sinarum Metropolis has been ap-

plied to Nan kin in the thirty-fecond degree. The imperial rank of

the laft mentioned city, to which it did not attain till towards the clofe

of the fourth century, could not have caufed it to be thus diftinguifhed

by Ptolemy, who lived under the Antonines, about two ages before.

The Chinefe do not acknowledge the name that we have given to their

nation. They are fond of borrowing for the purpofe of diftinction,

the name of fome dynafties, whofe memory is precious to them : and

above all, from that of Hah, which commenced two hundred and fome

years before the Chriftian sera, they denominate themfelves Han-ngin,

COLONIES FROM ASIA.

III. Scyth ;ans or Goths Icelanders, Norwegians.

{Odin).
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or the people of Han; and by an idea which they have of the mod p R

advantageous fituation of their country, they name it Tchon-koue or S,VE Ge0"

the middle kingdom. But the name of Sines is preferved in that of

Cochin-China, which, without the alteration that it has fuffered on the

part of Europeans, is Kao-tfii-Sin. The Arabs have found the name
of Sin in the country where Ptolemy knew the Sines. The name of

Sin^i, which the Indians as well as the Arabs give to the fea which in-

volves this country, is a derivation from the fame name. This name of

Sid has followed the progrefs of navigation and commerce, beyond the

true limits of the ancient country of Sin; having been extended by
the Portugucfe, who preceded the other weftern nations in thefe re-

mote longitudes, and become common among thofe which have fol-

lowed. And that the country of Sins ought not to be tranfported to

China, as it appears in all the maps which have preceded thofe of the

author of the prefent work, is an article in ancient geography which
may juftify the foregoing difcuffion.

" The capital of the Sines is named Thynx by Ptolemy; and ac-

cording to the Latin verfion, which is regarded as a text, Sins. Its

polition appears at a diftance from the fea, at the mouth of a river

named Cotiaris, having communication on the left with another river,

whofe name was Senus. This then can be no other than the great

river of L'amboja ; which, eighty leagues above its mouth, divides into

two branches. The principal, or that of the right, correfponding with

the Cotiaris, and which is called the Japanefe river, condu&s to a city

of which the Arabian geographers fpeak as being very celebrated for its

commerce under the name of Loukin ; and this pofition appears to

anfwer to that of Thince in Ptolemy. But the city of the Sines, named
Sin by the Arabian geographers, and in the Chinefe memoirs Tehen-
tehen, is a pofition more remote than Loukin, and is found diftin-

guifhed by the name of Sin-hoa, as having been the moll flourifhing

city of Cochin China, before its port was deftroyed by alluvions of

fand. The name of Thoail-hoa, which its diftrict bears, feems, toge-

ther with the other circumftances reported, to favour the application of

the name of Thins to this city alfo. Thins is mentioned diverfely in

many authors of antiquity. But what cannot have a place here will

H be



6 ASIA.

Progris- be found in a memoir, contained in vol. xxxii. of the Memoirs of the

graph*. Academy, on the limits of the world known to the ancients beyond the.

G»5 I

anges.

So far this induftrious geographer, whofe reafoning muft, at the firft

glance, be pronounced to be vague and inconclufive. Nor has he been

able to avoid that rock upon which many geographical theories have

fplit, the attempt to trace ancient appellations by modern names : while

the latter, though bearing even ftrong refemblance, may be very recent,

and have no connexion whatever with the ancient etymon. The

opinion of D'Anville has fince been ably controverted by Goflellin ;*

who feems to demonftrate that the Golden Cherfonefe of Ptolemy is

the fouthern part of the kingdom of Pegu, not Malacca as D'Anville

fuppofed ; and that the capital of the Since is Tanaferim in the weft of

the country of Siam. In this Goflellin feems well founded ; though

in a latter work he certainly have too much reftricted the knowledge of

the ancients concerning Africa.

With regard to the other extreme pofition, that of Sera, while D'An-

ville ridicules the idea of tranfporting it to Pekin, he himfelf feems to

have placed it too much to the eaft, when he infers, from very vague

circumftances, that it is Can-Tcheou, a town of Tangut, now com-

prized in the Chinefe province of Shen-fi. There can on the contrary

be little doubt, from the afpect of Ptolemy's maps, that his Serica is

the country now called Little Bucharia. Nor is there any reafon to

believe that the ancients had ever pafled the great defart of Cobi. His

Scythia beyond the mountains of Imaus, or Belur Tag, is by himfelf

reftricted to a //arrow Jlripe on the eaft of thefe mountains ; and feems

now to correfpond with the mountainous diftricts on the weft and

north of Little Bucharia.

From this difcuflion it will appear that not above one quarter of Aila

was known to the ancients ; and this knowledge was little encreafed till

Marco Polo, whofe travels became well known in Europe in the be-

ginning of the fourteenth century, eftablithed a memorable epoch in

geography, by pafling to China, and difclofing the extent of that coun-

• D'Anville, Ancient Geography, p. 563. London, 1791. 8vs.

» -Gpographicdes Grecs analylee. Paris, I'^O- 4-to.

try,



ASIA.

try, the iflands of Japan, and a faint intelligence of other regions, illuf- Procres-

trated and confirmed by recent accounts. The wide conquefts of the
c'RAPHV .

"

famous Zingis, in the beginning of the thirteenth century, firft opened

the difcovery of the diftant parts of Afia, the Monguls, whole lovereign

he was, being lituated to the eaft of the Huns, who had before diffuled

terror over Europe. The firft feat of the Monguls was in the moun-

tains which give fource to the river Onon ; and at a ihort diftance to

the S. W. was Kara-kum, the firft capital of the Mongul empire. The
victories of Zingis extended from Cathay, or the northern part of China,

to the river Indus ; and his fuccelfors extended them over Ruflla,

while their inroads reached Hungary and Germany. This widely

diffuled power of the Monguls naturally excited an attention and cu-

riolity, never ftimulated by a number of petty barbaric tribes ; and at

the fame time facilitated the progrefs of the traveller, who, as in Alrica

at prefent, had been formerly impeded by the enmities of diminutive

potentates. By force of arms the Monguls alfo firft opened the oblcure

receffes of Siberia. Sheibani Khan, A. D. 1242, led a horde of 15,000

families into thofe northern regions ; and his defendants reigned at

Tobollkoy above three centuries till the Ruffian conqueft.
3 Two Eu-

ropean travellers, Carpini and Rubruquis, were commiffioned to infpect

the power and refources of the new empire of the Monguls ; the latter

found at Kara-kum a Parifian goldfmith, employed in the fervice of the

Khan; and by Carpini's relation it appears, that, from their brethren in Si-

beria the Monguls had received fome intelligence concerning theSamoieds.

Thus the difcovery of Afia, which had been nearly dormant fince

the time of Ptolemy, began to revive in the thirteenth century. Yet

after the publication of Marco Polo's travels little was done for two

centuries ; and the authenticity of his accounts even began to be quef-

tioned. One man indeed, of great mental powers, was imprefled

with their veracity, and in confequence accompliflied a memorable enter-

prize. This was Chriftoval Colon, or as we call him Cbriftopher Co-

3 Gibbon, xi. 424.

* From the map of the world by Andrea Bianco the Venetian, 1440, it fufficiernly appeaea

that the ducoveries of Polo had, even in his native country, been rather diminished than encreafed.

See Formaltoni, Saggio fulla Nautica Antica dei Vene/iani. Veil. 1783. 8vo. See ;>lfo the i!e-

fcriptiou of Afia by Pope Pius II, who does not appear even to have feen the travels of Polo.

4 lumbus,



8 ASIA.

Progres- lumbus, who was led by the relation of Polo to conceive that, as Afia ex-
sivE Geo-

ten(^ e(j f far t0 the ea ft us fl10res might be reached by a fliort navigation

from the weftern extremity of Europe. In this erroneous idea, when

that great man difcovered the iflands now called the Weft-Indies, he

thought that he had arrived at the Zipango of Polo, or Japan ; and

thus the name of India was abfurdly beftowed on thofe new regions.

After the difcovery of America and the Cape of Good Hope, the ma-

ritime parts and iflands of Afia were fucceflively difclofed. Yet the

recent voyages of the Ruffian navigators, of our immortal Cook, and of

the unfortunate La Peroufe, evince that much remained to be done ;

and concerning the interior of Siberia fcarcely any folid information

arofe, till Peter the Great, after the battle of Pultowa, fent many Swedifh

prifoners into that region ; and Strahlenberg, one of the officers, publifhed

an account of Siberia. This knowledge was greatly improved and in-

creafed by the well known journies of Pallas, and others. Yet our

knowledge of Afia is far from being perfect, efpecially in refpett to

Daouria, and other regions near the confines between the Ruffian and

Chinefe empires ; not to mention central Afia in general, Tibbet or

Tibet, and fome more fouthern regions ; nor had even the geography

ofHindoftan been treated with tolerable accuracy till Major Rennell

publifhed his excellent map and memoir. It is almoft unnecefTary to

remind the reader of the recent difcoveries to the fouth of Afia, in

which the interior, and fouthern coaft, of New Holland remain to be

explored : with other defects of fmaller confequence. But while many
improvements are wanted in the geography of feveral European coun-

tries, it is no wonder there fhould be great deficiencies in that of the

other quarters of the globe.

The importance of the fubjecT: will excufe the length of thefe remarks

on the progreffive geography of Afia, than which no part of the fcience

can be more juftly interefting ; from the vaft extent of that portion of

the globe ; from the great variety of nations, civilifed and barbarous,

by whom it is peopled ; and from its intimate connexion with the def-

tinies of Europe, which it has frequently overawed, while the favage

tribes of Africa and America can never become formidable to European
arts or happinefs.

,

The
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c

The religions of Ada are various, and will be llluflrated in the ac- Rhucionj.

counts of the feveral countries. The climate alio admits of every va-

riety, from the equator to the arctic fea.

Though Afia cannot vie with Europe in the advantages of inland Seas,

feas, yet, in addition to a fhare of the Mediterranean, it poffefTes the

Red Sea, the Arabian Sea, and gulph of Terfia ; the bays of Bengal and
Nankin ; and other gulphs, which diverfify the coafts much more than

thofe of Africa or America, and have doubtlefs contributed greatly to

the early civilifation of this celebrated divifion of the earth.

The Red Sea, or the Arabian gulph of antiquity, conftitutes the grand Red Sea,

natural divifion between Afia and Africa ; but its advantages have

chiefly been felt by the latter, which is entirely deftitute of other in-

land feas ; Egypt and Abyflinia, two of the moft civilifed countries

in that divifion, having derived great benefits from that celebrated

gulph, which from the ftraits of Babelmandeb to Suez extends about

2i°, or 1470 Britiih miles; terminating not in two equal branches, as

delineated in old maps, but in an extenfive weftern branch, while the

eaftern afcends little beyond the parallel of Mount Sinai.

The Perfian gulph is another noted inland fea, about half the length

of the former, being the grand receptacle of thofe celebrated rivers the

Euphrates and the Tigris.

The other gulphs do not afford fuch ftrong features of what are pro-

perly termed inland feas ; if the Euxine be excepted, which has already

been briefly defcribed in the general furvcy of Europe.* But the vaft

extent of Afia contains feas totally detached, and of a different defcrip-

tion from any that occur in Europe, or other quarters of the globe.

Such is the Cafpian fea, extending about io°or 700 miles in length, Cafpian.

and from 100 to 200 in breadth. Strabo and Pliny idly fuppofed this

fea to be a gulph, extending from the northern ocean ; while Herodo-

tus, many centuries before, had exprcfled more juft ideas. Yet the

Cafpian feems at one period to have fpread further to the north, where

the defarts are ftill fandy and falinej and prefent the fame fhclls that are

* The form of the Euxine has been greatly improved, from recent obfervations, in Mr. Ar.

rowfmith's maps ; the breadth from the fouthcrn cape of Crimea to the oppofite Afiatic promon-

tories being found to be far kT» than formerly fuppofed.
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Sba8, found in the Cafpian : but the chain of mountains which branches

from the weft of the Urals to the north of Orenburg, and reaches to the

Volga, muft, in all ages, have reftri&ed the northern bounds of the

Cafpian. To the call this remarkable lea, in the opinion of moft

geographers, extended at no very remote period to the lake of Aral ;

the defarts on that fide prefenting the fame features as thofe to the

north, though there be now an elevated level between the fea of Aral

and the Cafpian, occafioned perhaps by the quantity of fand rolled

down by the Gihon, the Sirr, and other rivers which now flow into the

fea of Aral. The northern fhores'are low and fwampy, often overgrown

with reeds ; but in many other parts the coafts are precipitous, with

fuch deep water that a line of 450 fathom will not reach the bottom.

This fea is the receptacle of many important rivers, as the Jemba, the

Ural or Jaik, and the Volga from the north : the Kuraa, Terek, Kur,

and Kizil Ozen from the weft : thofe from the fouth are of fmall mo-

ment ; but from the eaft the Cafpian is fuppofed ftill to receive the

Tedjen ; and the Gihon, or Oxus of antiquity, flowed into the

Cafpian, at leaft by one or two branches, till it bent northward

and joined the fea of Aral. Befides herrings, falmon, and other fifh,

with porpufes and feals, this fea produces fterlet, and great numbers of

excellent fturgeon ; which laft in particular alcend the Volga, and

fupply kaviar and other articles of exportation, The birds moft gene-

rally feen are ftorks, herons, bitterns, fpoon-bills, with many others

;

particularly a kind of heron of a pure white, while the tips of the

wings, the beak and feet, are fcarlet.
4 The beft haven in the Cafpian is

that of Baku : that of Derbent is rocky, and that of Enfili, or Sinfili,

not commodious, though one of the chief ports of trade.

Aral About 100 miles to the Eaft of the Cafpian, is the fea or lake of

Aral, which is about 200 miles in length, and about 70 miles in breadth

;

receiving the river anciently called Iaxartes, more recently the Sirr or

Sihon, and the river Gihon the Oxus of antiquity ; both ftreams of

tonfiderable courfe, flowing from the mountains of Belur Tag or Imaus.

The fea of Aral being furrounded with fandy defarts, has been little ex-

4 Tooke's View of the Ruffian empire, i. 239.

plored

;
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plored ; but it is fait like the Cafpian, and there are many fnaall faliae S;a&.

lakes in the vicinity.

Another remarkable detached fea is that of Baikal in Siberia, or Afiatic Baikal.

Ruflia, extending from about the fifty-firft to the fifty-fifth degree of

north latitude, being about 350 Britifh miles in length, but its greateft

breadth not above 35. The water is freih and tranfpare'nt, yet of a

green or fea tinge, commonly frozen in the latter end of December, and

clear of ice in May. The Baikal is, at particular periods, fubjedr. to

violent and unaccountable ftorms, whence, as terror is the parent of

fuperuition, probably fprings the Ruffian name of Svetoie More, or the

Holy Sea.
5 There are many fcals, and abundance of hfh, particularly

a kind of herring called omuli. Several illands appear, and that of

Olchon lias fulphureous fprings. The chief river flowing into the

Baikal is the Selinga, from the fouth ; while from the north it emits

the Angara, which joins the prodigious ftream of the Yenifei.

Of the other Afiatic feas a minute account would be fuperflucus
j

but a few obfervations may be offered on the remarkable ftrait which

divides Afia from America. This ftrait, which was dilcovered by

Beering and afterwards by Cook, is about 13 leagues, or near 40 miles

in breadth. Beering, a Dane, was employed by Peter the Great in

1728, and actually paffed this ftrait, probably in the ufual fogs of the

climate, without 'difcovering land to the eaft. ; but our great navigator-

gave the name of the Danifh adventurer to thefe ftraits, when he after-

wards explored them with his ufual accuracy.
6 On the Afiatic fhore

is the Eaft Cape ; and on the American that called Prince of Wales.

The depth of the ftrait is from 12 to 30 fathoms. To the north of thefe

firaits the Afiatic fhore tends rapidly to the weftward ; while the Ame-
rican proceeds nearly in a northern direction, till, at the diftance of

about four or five degrees, the continents are joined by folid and im-

penetrable bonds of ice.

In the Afiatic feas there are numerous fhoals, or fand banks j but few

of them have been defcribed as conducive to human induftry.

The chief rivers of Alia are the Rian Ku and Hoan Ho, the Lena, R!

the Yenifei, and the Ob, dreams which rival in the length of their

s Tooke's View, i. J41. ' 1 , Arc. Z '*•

c 2 courfe
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Rivers. epurfe any others on the globe. The Volga has been named among the

rivers of Europe, to which the principal part of its courfe belongs.

Next in confequence are the Amur, and the Maykaung of Laos, if the

courfe be rightly delineated, the Sampoo or Burrampooter, and the

Ganges ; compared with all which the Euphrates and Indus hide their

diminifhed heads. A more particular account of thefe rivers will be

given under the refpe&ive regions.

Mountains. The Afiatic mountains are faid not to equal the European in height.

The Uralian chain, forming a boundary of Europe, has been already

Altai. defcribed. The Altaian chain may be claffed among the moft exten-

five on the globe, reaching from about the feventieth to the hundred and

fortieth degree of longitude eaft from London, or about 5000 miles,

thus rivalling in length the Andes of S. America. But as chains of

mountains rarely receive uniform appellations, except from nations

highly civilized, the Altaian chain, beyond the fources of the Yenifei,

is called the mountains of Sayanfk; and from the fouth of the fea of

Baikal the mountains of Yablonnoy : branches of which extend even to

the country of the Techuks, or extreme boundaries of Afia. To the

fouth of the Altaian ridge extends the elevated defart of Cobi or Shamo,

running in a parallel direction from eaft to weft ; and the high region

of Tibet may be included in this central prominence of Afia. The
chain of Alak may perhaps be regarded as a part of the Altaian,

branching to the fouth, while the Taurus, now known by various

names in different countries, was by the ancients regarded as a range of

great length, reaching from cape Kelidoni on the weft of the gnlph of

Sataiia, through Armenia, even to India : but this laft chain has not

impreflfed modern travellers with the fame idea of its extent.* Other

c^nliderable ranges of mountains are Bogdo, Changai, Belur, thofe of

Tibet, the eaftern and weftern Gauts of Hindoftan ; and the Caucafian

chain between the Euxine and Cafpian ; all which will be afterwards

more particularly defcribed.

* See Pliny, lib. v. c. 27, who fays that the Imaus, the Emodus, and the mo'untains running

through the centre of Periia, including the Niphates of Armenia, and even the Caucafus itfelf, ai<e

all parts of the Taurian chain, which thence fpreads S. W. along the Mediterranean. But this

great fouthern chain is unknown to mod:-rn geography, and feems rather theoretic.il in reducing

mountains of various directions to one feries. The northern chain of Natolia was called Anti
Taurus by the ancients..

The
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The Afiatic governments are almoft univerfally defpotic, and the very-

idea of a commonwealth feems to be unknown. The mildeft fyftems

are perhaps thoic found in Arabia.

In arranging the extenfive ftates of Afia, according to their popu-

lation and relative confequence, the firft and chief rank, beyond all

comparifon, muft be affigned to the Chinefe empire. But that pro-

digious domination being eftranged from Europe, and having in no

age exerted the fmalleft influence on its deftinies, it feems preferable, in

this inftance, firft to confider two powerful ftates, intimately blended

•with European policy. The Turkifh empire in Afia conftkutcs a na-

tural and eafy tranfition from the defcription of Europe ; and the Ruffian-

empire, though in population far inferior, yet in military and political"

force tranfcends that of China.

From the Ruffian empire in Afia the tranfition is eafy to that of

China, a bordering ftate ; after which fhall be defcribed Japan, and a

new great power, the Birman empire. Hindoftan and Perfia being

now divided into feveral diftinct fovereignties, and Arabia containing

many independent ftates, the fcale of political importance becomes

tranfitive and indiftindt ; and may juftly yield in fuch cafes to mere

geographical arrangement. Hence the fmaller ftates of India beyond

the Ganges, or between Hindoftan and China, will follow the Birman

empire, to which, or to China, they may perhaps foon be fubjected.

A weftern progrefs leads to Hindoftan, Perfia, and Arabia : and a fhort

account of the various interefting and important iflands in the Indian,

and in the Pacific, oceans, will clofe this grand department of the work.



TURKEY IN ASIA.

CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Extent.—Boundaries.—Original Population.—ProgreJJive Geography.—Uijhrical

Epochs and Antiquities.

£ tent '"PHIS region extends from the fhores of the Egean fea, or Ar-

chipelago, to the confines of Perfia ; a fpace of about 1050 Britifh

miles. The boundaries towards Perfia are rather ideal than natural,

though fomewhat marked by the mountains of Ararat and Elwend.

In the north the Turkifh territories are now divided from the Ruffian

by the river Cuban, and the chain of Caucafus ; in the fouth they

extend to the junction of the Tigris and the Euphrates, which laft

river, for a confiderable fpace, divides the Turkifh poffeffions from
thofe of the Arabs. From the river Cuban to the junction of the

Tigris and Euphrates, maybe about 1 1-0 Britilh miles.

This extenfive territory, which in itfelf would conftitute an empire,

could it refume its priftine population, is divided into nine or ten pro-

vinces. Natolia, the moft wefterly, is followed by Karaman in the

fouth ; and Roum in the north eaft. To the north of Armenia are

Guria, or Guriel, Mingrelia, and the Abkhas of Caucafus, the ancient

Circaffians. Armenia is alfo ftyled Turcomania ; to the fouth of which

.are Kurdiftan, and Irak Arabi, a part of ancient Perfia around the

1 3 celebrated
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celebrated capital, Bagdad. The ancient Mefopotamia, between the E^bht.

Tigris and the Euphrates, now partly corresponds with the province of

Algezira ; and the claflical name of Syria or Soria is ftill allotted to the

celebrated countries along the eaftern extremities of the Mediterranean.

Some of thefe provinces are of comparatively recent acquisition ;
Bagdad

having belonged to Perfia till 1638; while on the contrary Erivan,

reconquered by the Perfians in 1655, has remained free from the

Turkifli domination.

Thefe provinces are fubdivided into governments, arbitrarily ad-

miniftered by Pafhas, a detail of which would afford little fatisfadion,

efpecially in the prefer* declining ftate of the Turkifh empire.

The original population of thefe regions confined chiefly of Scythic Original

nations, mingled with a few Aflyrians from the fouth. But a complete p '• l

illuftration of this fubjeft would be foreign to the nature of this work.

At prcfent the ruling language is the Turkifh, next to which may be

placed the modern Greek; but the Arabic, Syrian, Perfian, and Ar-

menian, with various dialeds ufed by the tribes on the Black fea,

indicate the divcriity of population.

The pro^reflive econraphv may be traced from the remoteft antiquity Progreffive

1 & ...,.,-, ii •
- c Geography,

to modern times 5 but Turkifli barbardm has prevented the precmon ot

recent knowledge from adding complete illuftration to the geography of

this part of Afia.

The chief epochs of Turkifli hiftory have already been mentioned, in Hidorical

defcribing their European poffeflions. Armenia and Georgia were fub-
poc

dued by the Turks in the eleventh century, and the whole of Afia

Minor rapidly followed. Their kingdom of Roum extended from the

Euphrates to Conuantinople, and from the Black lea to the confines of

Syria. SucceiTive warlike princes acquired additional territory from

the Mamaluks of Egypt, and the Poilians. Syria, formerly an ap-

nage of Egypt, was conquered by Selim II in 15:6; Tauris and

D'uiukr, which laft had formerly belonged to Perha, were fubdueel

by the fame monarch; and in 15S9 Abbas, the great Sovereign of

1 rfta, was obliged to yield three provinces to the Ottomans, though

he extended his conquefts to the eaft ; and Bagdad, as already men-

tioned*
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roRieAi tioned, with the furrouncliner province of Irak Arabi, became fubjecT: to

the Turks in 1638. The prefent limits feem to have been fixed by the

treaty between the Porte and Perfia, 1736: fince which period the

Turks have been chiefly occupied in their own defence againft the

Ruffians ; but their afcendancy over Perfia had been iuch, that in 1727
they had acquired the territory from Erivan to Tauris, or Tebriz, and

thence to Ramadan, a boundary which feems indeed more precifely

marked by nature than the prefent.

-Antiquities. The antiquities of Afiatic Turkey, once the chofen feat of the arts,

are numerous, and important, but have been fo repeatedly defcribed

as to have become trivial themes, even to the general reader. The

fplendid publications by the fociety of Dilettanti, and the defcriptions of

Balbec and Palmyra, will convey a morejuft idea of thofe auguft re-

mains than the mod elaborate description. The mod fplendid ruins

are thofe of Palmyra, or Tadmor in the defert, about 150 miles to the

S. E. of Aleppo, at the northern extremity of the fandy waftes of

Arabia. It is conceived, with fome probability, that the fands mull

here have encroached upon a territory formerly fertile ; but as there is

no river the fituation remains equally furprifing, for a capital of fuch

opulence. It is now underftood that this city owed its fplendour to the

Indian trade, conducted by caravans to the mercantile fhores of Syria.

Balbec, the ancient Heliopolis, is about 50 miles to the N. W. of

Damafcus ; the mod remarkable ruin being that of a temple, fuppofed

to have been dedicated to the fun.

Recent invedigation has difclofed another remarkable fcene of an-

tiquities, In the lite and celebrated plain of Troy, which have been ex-

hibited by Mr. Morritt, and other travellers, with laudable zeal for

claffical lore. The Simois is now demondrated to be a confiderable

dream, which 'runs into the Hellefpont, nearly oppofite to the New
Cadles condrudted under the order of Tott. The Scamander, which

formerly flowed into the wedern fide of the Simois, having been di-

verted by the Romans into a different channel, this unnoted circum-

dance not a little baffled antiquarian refearch. The tombs of remote

antiquity having been condru&ed like the large barrows of our an-

cedors,
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ceftors, in the lading form of fmall hills, they withftood the aiTaults of Historical

time, or avarice ; and our travellers indicate, with fome plauiibility,
P

that of Hector, behind the fite of Troy ; thofe of Achilles, and Patro-

clus on the fhore ; and a few others of the Homeric heroes.*

* See Monitt's vindication of Homer, &c. 1798, 4to ; Dallaway's Conftantinople ; and

Dalzell's tranfiation of Chevalier's memoir. The map of Dallaway is inferior to that of Morritt

;

but adds a few modern names. A curious general map of the Troad, Hellefpont, &c. may be

found in-the edition of the Voyage d'Anacharfis, Paris, An. vii. 1799, drawn up by Barbie du

Bocage, from a drawing of the plain of Troy taken in 1786, by the direction of the Count
Choifeul Gouffier, and of the coafts in 1785-6-7 by Truguet. This laft excellent map perfectly

correfponds with that of Morritt, except that the latter fuppofes the Thymbrius to join the

Simois from the north ; and the former from the fouth. There is yet wanted an exac~l tranflatibn,

with notes, of the long defcription by Strabo ; and a comparative map arranged folely according

to that defcription. Du Bocage objerves, p. 67, that in his opinion new Ilium held the very

lite of ancient Trqy, as Strabo fays it flood upon a height, which correfponds with the hill of
Bounar-Bachi. The rivulet of Kirke-Keuzlcr, he agrees is the Scamander of Homer; but fup-

pofes that the new fettlers applied that name to the larger river, or Simois of Homer, which rifes

near the fummit of Ida, and is now called Mcndcie-Sou,

VOL. II.
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CHAPTER II.

Population, &c.

MANY of the topics afligned to this chapter have been already

treated in the defcription of European Turkey. The Turkifh

empire in Alia is eftimated at 470,400 fquare miles ; and the popula-

tion at ten millions ; which, allowing eight for the European part, will

render the total 18,000,000. Geographers have, contrary to the

united voice of travellers, confidered Egypt as a Turkifh province

:

while in fact it was only occafionally tributary, and was fubjed to the

military ariftocracy of the Beys. Some of the maritime Mahometan

powers have likewife aflifted the Porte with fhips in time of war ; but

cannot with any juftice be regarded as fubject to the Ottoman fceptre.

The population of thefe African ftates is therefore foreign to the prefent

confideration*
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CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners and Cujloms.—Language.— Literature.— Education. — Univerfities.—
Cities and Towns.—Edifices.'—Roads.—Inland Navigation.—•Manufactures and
Commerce.

THE manners and cuftoms of the Turks have been briefly defcribed Mahhem

in the former volume; but the Afiatic character is deeply im- Customs.
prefled upon the fubject nations. So lax is the government that hords

of banditti carry on their depredations almoft within fight of the capital.

Near Erzeron Tournefort found encampments of Kurds.' In the fum-

nier the Kurds pafs from Moufoul to the fources of the Euphrates

;

and they are never punifhed either for robbery or murder. They are

a paftoral people, conducting their herds from one country to another

;

and in the time of that traveller they extended as far weft as Tokat

;

where other hords, thofe of the Turcomans, began to appear.* The
Armenians, though they profefs the Chriftian faith, retain many
lingular manners and cuftoms ; but they are defcribed as a fenfible and

polite people, and the chief conductors of the Levant trade, for which

office they are fingularly qualified by frugality and enterprize. They
embrace the Eutychian perfuafion, which only admits one nature in

Jefus Chrift ; a tenet which renders them irreconcileablc enemies of

the Greeks.

' ii. 199.

* See Volney, i. 369, who faysthat the language of the Turcomans fa the fame with that of the

Turks, hut the mode of life nearly fimilar to that of the wandering Arabs. Their property con-

fids in fhecp, with fume goats, camels, and buffaloes. He feems to acquit the Turcomans of

the charge of robbery.

D 2 The
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1

The Druzes, a remarkable people of Syria, have attracted the ob-

fervation of many writers. Though they afTecl the exterior appear-

ance of Mahometans yet they feem to have little or no religion ; but

even among them there are lefts, who do not accord in the modes of

difbelief. According to Volney, they pra&ife neither circumciiion,

prayers, nor falling ; they obferve neither feftivals nor prohibitions.

They drink wine, eat pork, and allow marriage between brothers

and filters, though not between fathers and children. Near Antioch

there is faid to be a feci:, which profeffes fome of the moft diffolute

tenets of paganifm. The Maronites are chriftians, who acknow-

ledge the fuperiority of the Roman church, but have many minute

peculiarities.

In the northern extremities of Afiatic Turkey, there are alfo many

tribes who have adopted fmgular manners and cuftoms. Six or feven

languages are fpoken in the country between the Euxine, and the

Cafpian.
1 The Abkhas are, by the Circaffians, called Kuih-Hafip

which implies a people beyond the mountains: they retain fome traces

of chriftianity. The Tfherkefs, or Circaffians, occupy an extenfive ter-

ritory, and might become formidable if they were united. Part of the

Circaffians is now fubject to Ruffia ; but little alteration can have

taken place in their manners. The princes cannot poffefs lands : the

nobles are chofen by the princes from the vaffals, or third clafs. Public

meafures are propofed by the prince, and debated by the nobles and

deputies of the people, on a fpot deftined for this purpofe, near the

royal rcfidence. The agriculture of the Circaffians barely fuffices for

their own confumption ; but they export fheep, and horfes, and the

flaves taken in their predatory excurfions. The beauty of the Cir-

caffian women having been fo much vaunted, the following extract

from a recent and authentic author, may perhaps interert the reader.
3

" Girls are brought up by the mother. They learn to embroider, to

make their own drefs, and that of their future hufbands. The daugh-

ters of flaves receive the fame education ; and are fold according to

their beauty, from twenty to one hundred pounds, and fometimes

much higher. Thefe are principally Georgians. Soon after the birth

1 Ellis's Memoir, p. 14.
J lb. p. 24, &c^

Of
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of a girl, a wide leather belt is fewed round her waift, and continues Manned
till it burfls, when it is replaced by a fecond. By a repetition of this c

AND

practice their waifts are rendered aftonifhingly fmall ; but their fhoulders

become proportionably broad, a defect which is little attended to on

account of the beauty of their breads. On the wedding night the belt is

cut with a dagger by the hufband, a cuftom fometimes productive of

very fatal accidents. The bridegroom pays for his bride a marriage

prefent, or Kalym, confifting of arms, or a coat of mail ; but he muft

not fee her, or cohabit with her, without the greateft myftery. This

referve continues during life. A Circaflian will fometimes permit a

ftranger to fee his wife, but he muft not accompany him. The father

makes the bride a prefect on the wedding day, but referves the greater

part of what he intends to give her till the birth of her firft child. On
this occafion fhe pays him a vifit, receives from him the remainder of
her portion, and is cloathed by him in the drefs of a matron, the prin-

cipal diftindtion of which confifts in a veil. Until this time the drefs of

the women is much like that of the men, excepting that the cloak is

longer, and frecpaently white, a colour never worn by men. The cap

too is generally red or rofe-coloured.

" Before marriage the youth of both fexes fee each other freely, at t!,i

little rejoicings which take place on feftivals. Before the ball the young

men fhew their activity, and addrefs, in a variety of military exercifes
;

and the mod alert have the privilege of chufing the moll beautiful part-

ners. Their mufical inftruments are a long flute, with only three flops,

a fpecies of mandoline, and a tambourin. Their dances are in the

Afiatic ftyle, with very little gaiety or expreflion. The ftcps feem

very difficult, but not graceful.

" The Circaflian women participate in the general character of the

nation ; they take pride in the courage of their hufbands, and reproach

them fevcrcly when defeated. They polifh and take care of the

armour of the men. Widows tear their hair, and disfigure themfelves

with fears, in teftimony of their grief. The men had formerly the

lame cuftom ; but are now grown more tranquil under the lofs of their

wives, and relations. The habitation of a Circaflian is compofed of

two huts, becaufe the wife and hufband are not fuppofed to live to-

gether ,
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Mamkers gether. One of thefe huts is allotted to the hufband, and to the re-

Customs ception of ftrangers ; the other to the wife and family : the court which

feparates them is furrounded by palifades, or flakes. At meals the

whole family is affembled ; fo that here, as among the Tartars, each

village is reckoned at a certain number of kettles. Their food is ex-

tremely fnnple, confifting of only of a little meat, fome pafte made of

millet, and a kind of beer compofed of the fame grain, fermented."

The Mameluks of Egypt were, as is well-known, Haves regularly

imported from Circaffia and Georgia. In Imeritia, Mingrelia, and

Guriel, as well as in Georgia, which forms a Perfian province, the

barons have power of life and death over their vaffals; and form a power-

ful ariftocracy, formidable to the prince, who reiides at Cutais.* The
Dadian, or chief of Mingrelia and Guriel, though poffeffed of a more
extenfive country, is tributary to the former fovereign. The religion

of all is the Greek; and thefe provinces can fcarcely be regarded as

fubject to Turkey.

In general the moft finking feature of manners and cuftoms, in the

Turkifh empire, is that half the people may be confidered as fomewhat

civilized, while the other half are paftoral wanderers, ranging over ex-

tenfive waftes. This laxity of government renders travelling in Afia

Minor veiy unfafe ; and has proved a great impediment to any exact

geographical knowledge of thefe regions. Under a prudent govern-

ment the wandering hords of Turcomans, and Kurds would be ex-

pelled ; and regular troops and garrifons maintained on the frontiers

;

whence induftry and the arts might again vifit this claffical territory.

Cities and The capital of the Turkifh empire has been already defcribed. Next

.AlepM. indignity and importance is the cityofHaleb, or Aleppo, fuppofed

to contain about 250,000 inhabitants. This city is conftructed with

fome elegance, and the tall cyprefs trees, contrafted with the white

minarets of numerous mofks, give it a moft piclurefque appearance.
6

The buildings and population feem to be on the increafe ; but the ad-

jacent villages are deferted. The chief languages are the Syrian and

Arabic. The manufactures of filk and cotton are in a flourifhimr con-

.dition ; and large caravans frequently arrive from Bagdad and Baffora,

* Ellis's Memoir, p. 57.
5 Ruflel's Aleppo. Browne, 384, &c.

6 charged
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charged with the products of Perfia and India; Aleppo being the d-ms an».

modern Palmyra. Confuls from various European powers refide heije,
TowN? -

to attend the interefts of the refpective nations.

Damafcus is fuppoied to contain about 180,000 fouls. It was for- Damafcus*

merly celebrated for the manufacture of fabrcs, which feem to have

been conftrufted, by a method now loft, of alternate thin layers of

iron and fteel, fo as to bend even to the hilt without breaking, while

the edge would divide the firmeft mail. When Timur fubdued Syria,

about the beginning of the fifteenth century, he ordered all the artifts

in fteel to migrate into Perfia. The manufactures now confift of filk

and cotton, chiefly mingled together ; and excellent foap is made of

oil of olives, with kali and chalk. From the Mediterranean are im-

ported metals and broad cloths : and the caravans of Bagdad bring

Perfian and Indian articles. This city alio increafes, by the gradual

depopulation of the villages and country, which laft always prefent the

chief fymptoms of national profperity, or decline. The Pafhalik of

Damafcus is efteemed the fnft in Afia; and the office of Pafha has, in

the decline of the Turkifh empire, become in fome meafure hereditary,,

with abfolute power of life and death, and without any appeal.

Smyrna may be regarded as the third city in Afiatic Turkey, con- Smyrna.'

raining about 120,000 fouls. This flourifhing feat of European com-

merce, and chief mart of the Levant trade, is faid to have been

founded by Alexander the Great, eminently diftinguiihed from all

other conquerors by the foundation, and not the deftruction, of cities.

In 'he wars between the Turks and the Greeks Smyrna funk into great

decline; and was taken with vaft (laughter by Timur in 1402. The
excellence of the haven renders Smyrna the centre of all the traffic of

Alia Minor ; but the frequent vifits of the peftilence greatly impede its

pro!p<_rity.'

Prula is a beautiful city, in a romantic fituation at the northern Prufa.

bottom of mount Olympus. By Tournefort's computation of families

the inhabitants may be about 60,000. It is enlivened by numerous
iprings, which defcend from the mountains, and by the proximity of

7 Chandler, C5.

the
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Cities akd the hot baths. Prufa was formerly the chofen refidence of the fultans,

and contains many of their tombs. Magnifi, or Magnefia, is alfo a

city of fome repute in this quarter of the empire ; and Kircagatch has

rifen to confiderable population, from the cultivation of cotton, being

about 40 miles to the N. E. of Magnifi, on the route to Prufa.*

ora- Angora may contain 8o,coo inhabitants ; and is a (Inking, and

agreeable city in a lofty fituation. The trade is chiefly in yarn, of which

our fhalloons are made ; and in their own manufacture of Angora fluffs,

made chiefly of the fine hair of a particular breed of goats, which, like

that of the cats, occurs in no other country. Yet there feems no pe-

culiarity in the air, fituation, or foil, which is a fine red marl.

Tokat is alfo a flouriihing place. The inhabitants are computed at

•6o,coo. The fituation is Angular, amidft rugged and perpendicular

rocks of marble ; and the ftreets are paved, which is a rare circumftance

in the Levant. Silk and leather are manufactures of Tokat ; but the

chief is that of copper utenfils, which are fent to Conftantinople, and

even to Egypt. The copper is from the mines of Gumifcana, at the

diftance of three daysjourney from Trebifond ; and from thofe of Caftan

Boul, yet richer, and fituated ten days journey from Tokat, on the

weft towards Angora.
6

Safra. Bafra, or Baflbra, on the eftuary of the Euphrates, and Tigris, muft

be regarded as rather belonging to an independent Arabian prince, who
pays dubious homage to the Porte, but as it has an intimate connexion

with Afiatic Turkey, it may be here briefly mentioned as a city of

50,000 inhabitants, but of great commercial confequence, being fre-

quented by numerous veffels from Europe and Afia, and the feat of an

* Hunter's Travels, 1796, 8vo. p. 159. See alfo the map in Peyflbnnel's journey from

Smyrna to Sardes, and Thyatira, at the end of his Observations Hifloriques et Geogra-

phiques, &c. Paris, 1765, 4to. This journey is full of inferiptions and antiquities, like mod
of thofe to the Levant, and of courfe contains very little folid information. Voyages to the

Levant, as they are called, are indeed of all others the moft common, and the mod vague and

uninftructive. A few ufelefs inferiptions, and a thoufand quotations from the clafiics, or de-

fcriptions of Eg; pt and Syria, repeating what has been repeated a hundred times before, conltitute

what is called a voyage to the Levant. If an able traveller were to investigate the geography,

natural hiftory, and other topics of real importance in Afia Minor only, he would fupply many

deficiencies in modern knowledge.

* Tourntfort, ii. 324.

13 Englifh
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Enp-lifh conful. Here the various produces of Europe and India are Cmrs and

exchanged for thofe of Perfia ; and opulent caravans proceed to the

chief cities of Afiatic Turkey, to all which it is the moft central port of

the more oriental trade.

The great and romantic Bagdad, the feat of the Califs, and the fcene Bagdad.

of many eaflern fictions, has now dwindled into a town of about

20,000 inhabitants. Not far to the fouth are fome ruins of the cele-

brated Babylon, which have been ably illuftrated in a recent work of

Major Rennell.*

Alany an important city of antiquity has funk into a village, and

even the village often into a mais of rubbifli, under the deftructive do-

mination of the Turks, perhaps the only people whole fole occupation

has been to tleilroy. The maps are crowded with many names, now
only known by miferable hamlets; and an enumeration which would

feem ihort may yet be complete. The ancient and celebrated city of

Jerufalem is reduced to a mean town, chiefly exiiting by the piety of

- pilgrims. Towards the frontiers of Perfia the ravages of frequent war

have fpread additional deftruction
;
yet Erzeron, the capital of Ar-

menia, retains about 25,000 inhabitants. Kars, the extreme town
upon the frontiers of Perfia, is tolerably fortified ; but is an inconlider-

able place.
10

The chief manufactures of Afiatic Turkey have been already inci- Manufac-

dentally mentioned in the preceding account of the cities ; to which
may be added the excellent carpets fo frequent in England. Thefe,

with rhubarb, and feveral other drugs, may be regarded as the chief

articles of commerce.

The Levant, or Turkey, trade was formerly of great confequence to

Great Britain ; but fince the middle of laft century has been more ad-

vantageous to France. Sir James Porter, formerly ambafTador at Ccfn-

ftantinople, has publifhcd feveral important obfervations on this fub-

jccl. " He remarks that many of the ftems of our nobility fprung from
this great root of opulence ; for in former times the Turkey merchants

9 Geography of Herodotus. '° Tourncfort, ii. 2 1".

" Obfervations on the Turks, 1771, 8vo, p. 361.

VOL. 1 1. E were

aires.
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TVKES.
Manwfac. were the moil rich and reipeclable body of men in the city. The ca-

pitulations of this commerce, lb called becaufe they were mere conceffions

granted by the Porte, date from the reign of Elizabeth. Though the

charier were granted to a company there was no common flock ; but

each individual traded in his own way, and upon his own fund.

There was a code of regulations : the mips were fent annually: and no

bullion was allowed to be remitted to Turkey. The decline of this

trade appears, from the account of this author, to have arifen from

feveral injudicious bills brought into parliament, which from their

feverity induced the merchants to export cloth of an inferior quality.

Yet as he confelfes that the trade had declined, before the ftatutes had

paffed, it feems reafonable to infer, that the avarice of fome traders

was the real caufe of the inferiority of our articles to thofe of the

French, who artfully availed themfelves of the opportunity, and by

ftricl regulations maintained their fuperiority. In the period from

1729 to 1738 the Englifh cloth fent to Conftantinople amounted an-

nually to 574 bales ; while from 1739 to 1748 it had fallen to 2^36

bales. For the nature and caufes of the decline of our Turkey trade,

and the afcendancy of that of the French, the reader, who wifhes for

minute information, mull be referred to the fame judicious traveller.
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CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography.

Climate and Seafom.—Face of the Country,—Soil and Agriculture.—Rivers.-—

Lakes. —Mountains. —Forejls. —Bctany. — Zoology.—Mineralogy.— Mineral

II ~atcrs.—Natural Curiofities.

THE climate of Alia Minor has always been confidered as excellent. Cmmatb

There is a peculiar foftnefsand ferenity in the air, not perceivable
A

so N s.

E *"

on the European fide of the Archipelago. The heat of the fummer
is confiderably tempered by the numerous chains of high mountains,

fome of which are faid to be covered with perpetual fnow.

The general appearance of Afiatic Turkey may be regarded as Face of the

mountainous ; but intermingled with large and beautiful plains, which, CountT'

inftead of being covered with rich crops of grain, are paftured by the

numerous flocks and herds of the Turcomans. The foil, as may be

expected, is extremely various ; but that of Afia Minor is chiefly a

deep clay ; and wheat, barley, and durra form the chief, if not the

only products of agriculture.' But excellent grapes and olives abound; Apiculture.

and the fouthern provinces are fertile in dates. In Syria the agricul-

ture is in the molt deplorable condition ; and the inftruments, and

management are alike execrable. The peafants are in the moft rnifera-

ble fituation ; and though not fold with the foil, like thofe of Poland,

are, if poflible, yet more opprefled ; barley bread, onions, and water

conftituting their conftant fare.
1

The principal river of Afiatic Turkey is, beyond all comparifen, the Rivers.

Euphrates, which rifes from the mountains of Armenia, a few miles to Emi

' Browaf, 418. * Volney, ii. 413.

E 2 the
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R'vi - the N. E. of Erzcrcn
;

5 and chiefly purfues a S. W. direction to Semilat,

where it would fall into the Mediterranean, if not prevented by a high

range of mountains. In this part of its courfe the Euphrates is joined

by the Morad from the eafr., a ftream almoft doubling in length that of

Euphrates; fo that t e latter river might more juftly be faid to fpring

from mount Ararat, about 160 Britifh miles to the eaft of the imputed

fource. At Semiiat, the ancient Samofata, this noble river afTumes

a foutherly direction ; then runs an extenfive courfe to the S. E., and

after receiving the Tigris, falls by two or three mouths into the gulph

of Perfia. The comparative courfe of the Euphrates may be eftimated

at about 1400 Britifh miles.

Tigris. Next in importance is the Tigris, which rifes to the north of Medan,

about 150 miles fouth from the fources of the Euphrates, and purfues

nearly a regular direction S. E. till it join the Euphrates below Korna,

about 60 miles to the north of BafTora ; after a comparative courfe of

about 800 miles. The Euphrates, and the Tigris, are both navigable

for a confiderable diftance from the fea.

K.i'zi'1 Irmak. The third river in Afiatic Turkey is that called by the Turks Kizil

Irmak, the celebrated Halys of antiquity ; rifing in mount Taurus not

far from Erekli, but by other accounts more to the eaft, and, purfuing

a winding courfe to the north, nearly acrofs the whole of Afia Minor,

till it join the Euxine fea on the weft of the gulph of Sanfoun. The

iiiicaria. river Sacaria, the ancient Sangarius, or Sangaris, riles about 50 miles

to the fouth of Angora, and running to the N. W. joins the Euxine,

about 70 miles to the eaft of Constantinople.

,;,.,.. In the next rank may be placed the clallical river of Mscander, rifing

to the north of the ancient city of Apamia, and running, in a winding

ftream, about 250 Britifh miles. Dr. Chandler has obferved that

Wheler, otherwife a moft accurate and intelligent traveller, has miftaken

a tributary ftream for the real Meander ;* which is called by the Turks

Boyuc Minder, or the Great Mzeander, to diftinguifh it from this little

1 Tournefort, ii. 198.

• This.little ftream, whofe windings rival thofe of the river, flows due foutli, and joins the

Meander uear its mouth, after a courfe of about 40 Britifh miles.

i ftream,
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ftream, which refembles it in mazes. The Minder, not far from its Rivers.

mouth, is about ioo feet broad ; with a fwift, muddy, and extremely

deep current, having received a conlidcrable accelhon of waters from

the lake of Mvus.
4

TheSarabat, or ancient Hermus, renowned for its golden fands, joins Sarabat.

the Archipelago about 90 Britilh miles to the north of the Minder, after

a courie ot famtlar length.

The other rivers of Afia Minor are far more inconfiderable, though

many ol them be celebrated in claflieal hiftory and poetry.

The chief river of Syria is the Orontes, now called Oron or Afi, Orontes.

rifing about 80 miles to the N. of Damafcus, and running nearly due

north till it fuddenly turn S. E. near Antioch, after which it foon

joins the Mediterranean.

Afiatic Turkey alfo contains numerous lakes. That of Van in the Lake*,

north of Kurdiftan, is the moft remarkable, being about 80 Britilh miles

in length from N. E. to S. W., and about 40 in breadth : it is faid to

abound with fifh. This great lake, with that of Urmiah in Perfia, about

100 miles to the S. E., appears to have been little noted in ancient geo-

graphy ; and D'Anvillc does not feem to have coniidered the difficulty,

though the lake of Van may be the Thofpitis of antiquity ; but his

maps and difquilitions are open to many improvements from recent ac-

counts.*

In Syria what is called the Dead Sea may be regarded as a lake of DeadSea.

about 50 miles in length, and 12 or 13 in breadth. The lake of Rack-
ama, to the fouth of Hilla and the ancient Babylon, is about 30 miles in

length, and flows into the Euphrates.

Towards the centre of Afia Minor there is a remarkable faline lake

about 70 miles in length, and a mile or two in breadth, being the Tatta
or Palus Salfa of D Anville's ancient geography.

Numerous other fmall lakes appear in Nruolia, among which maybe
particularly mentioned that of Ulubad, anciently ftyled the lake of Apol- ukbad
Ionia, which according to Tournefort is about 25 miles in circum-

* From Ptolemy it may be concluded that th lake of Urmiah is the Arfifl'.. of antiqu

but when he derives the Tigris from the lake Thofpitis he probably means the fmall lake of Gur-
gick, near the real foun;e of ehc Tigris.

ference,

29
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Rivlks. ference, and in fome places feven or eight miles wide, fprinkled with

feveral ifles and fome peninfulas, being a grand receptacle of the waters

from mount Olympus.* The largeft ifle is about three miles in circuit,

and is called Abouillona, probably from the ancient name of the city

which ftood on it. About 50 miles to the N. E. was the lake called

Afcanius by the ancients, now that of Ifnik.

Mountains. Many of the mountains of Afiatic Turkey deferve particular atten-

Taums. tion, from their ancient celebrity. The firft rank is due to the Taurian

chain of antiquity, which was confidered as extending from the neigh-

bourhood of the Archipelago to the fources of the Ganges, and the ex-

tremities of Afia, fo far as difcovered by the ancients. But this notion

little accords with the defcriptions of modern travellers, or the refearches

of recent geography; and we might perhaps with equal juftice infer

that the Carpathian mountains, the Alps, and the Pyrenees conftitute

one chain. Science is equally impeded by joining what ought to be

divided, as by dividing what ought to be joined. The Caucaiian

mountains have been well delineated by the Ruffian travellers, as form-

ing a range from the mouth of the river Cuban, in the N. W., to

where the river Kur enters the Cafpian, in the S. E. The remaining

intelligence is dubious and defe&ive ; but it would feem that, in re-

"jmblance of the Pyrenees, a chain extends from Caucafus S. W. to near

the bay of Scanderoon. This ridge feems the Anti Taurus of anti-

quity : but various parts of it were known by different names, as

marked in D'Anville's map of Aha Minor. At the other extremity of

the Caucafus other chains branch out into Perfia, which they pervade

from N. \V. to S. E., but they may all be juftly confidered as termi-

nating in the defarts of the fouth eaftern part of Perfia ; or as having fo

imperfect a connexion with the mountains of Hindoo Koh, which fupply

the weftern fources of the Indus, that it would be mere theory to regard

them as a continued chain.

Par lefs can they be regarded as an extenfion of Mont Taurus, which,

on the contrary, terminates at the Euphrates and defarts of Algezira.

Of this the ancients were aware ;
and in their fondnefs for the Taurus

* i'- 5
r'3-

reprefented
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reprefented it as winding like an immenfe fnake, by the And Taurus to Mouxtaiks.

the Caucafus, thus including the latter in the Taurian chain. Such

ideas would only introduce confufion into geography : and modern

precifion will be contented to obferve that the chain of Taurus, now
called Kurun, perhaps from the old Greek name Ceraunus, extends for

about 600 miles E. and W. from the Euphrates to near the ihores of

the Archipelago. A recent traveller found the afcent and defcent,

between Aintab and Boftan, to occupy three days ; and the heights

abound with cedars, favines, and junipers. It is probable that thefe,

and the other mountains of Afiatic Turkey, are calcareous ; while the

Caucafus alone afpircs to the rank of a granitic or primitive chain.

Towards the eaft of Armenia is Ararat, of which we have a defcrip- Ararat.

tion by Tournefort
;

5 and from his account it feems chiefly to confift of

free-ftone or calcareous fandftone. It is a detached mountain, with two

fummits; the higheft being covered with eternal fnow. In one of the

flanks is an abyfs, or precipice, of prodigious depth, the fides being

perpendicular, and of a rough black appearance, as if tinged with

fmoke. This mountain belongs to Perfia, but is here mentioned on

account of connexion.

Bevond Ararat are branches of the Caucafian chain ; to which, as is

probable, belong the mountains of Elwend, which feem to be the Ni-

phates of antiquity.

In Syria the moft celebrated mountain is that of Lebanon, or Libanus, Libanus.

running in the foutherly and northerly direction of the Mediterranean

fhore, and generally at the diftance of about 30 or 40 miles. The Anti

Libanus is a fhort detached chain, running nearly parallel on the call.

Thcfe mountains are of confiderable height, the fummits being often

covered with fnow ; and they feem to be calcareous, the granite not

appearing till the neighbourhood of iMount Sinai and the Arabian

gulph.

The eaftern fide of the Archipelago prefents many mountains of grot oh-m
height and claflical fame, chiefly in ranges extending from N. to S.

Of thefe Olympus (now Keihik Dag) is one ofthe moflr celebrated, and is

defcribed by Tournefort as a va(t range covered with perpetual fnow.

s ii. 2C7, &c.

He
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Mo'.nt.uns. He fays that a day's journey would be required to vifit the fummit of

the mountain ; and adds that it is one of the higheft in Afia. Many
fmall dreams fpring from Olympus, and the large lake of Ullabad is

another receptacle of its waters.

Ida- About 140 miles to the weft of Olympus rifes mount Ida, of g/ea.t

though not equal height. The fummit of Ida was by the ancients

called Garganus ; from which extend weftern prominences reaching to

the Hellefpont, and amidit them ftood the celebrated city of Troy

:

Garganus, or the fummit of Ida, being about 30 miles from the fhore;

and giving fource to the Granicus, the Simois, and other noted ftreams,

moft of which run to the north.

Other remarkable mountains on this clafilcal fhore were thofe of Pvhea,

at an equal diftance between Ida and Olympus. Mount Pedafus feems

merely the fouthern extremity of Rhea. Farther to the fouth the

mountains may perhaps be confidered as branching from the Taurus,

fuch as the range which paffes from the head of the Maeander, and

forms the promontory oppofite to Scio, known in different diftricts by

the ancient names of Meffogis, Tmolus, Sipylus, Corycus, and Mimas
;

while another branch paffes along the fhore to the mouth of the Mean-
der, prefenting the heights of Corax, Gallefus, and Mycale, the laft op-

pcfite to Samos.

To the fouth of the Minder, or Meander, the Taurus detaches a

chain, called Cadmus and Grins, bending towards the ille of Cos and

the Cyclades.

Forcfts. Thefe numerous mountains in Afiatic Turkey are often clothed

with immenfe forefts of pines, oaks, beeches, elms, and other trees. The

fouthern fhores of the Black Sea alfo prefent many gloomy Forefts of

great extent. This abundance of timber fupplies the inhabitants with

fuel ; nor has pit coal been explored in any part of Afiatic Turkey.

Sometimes conflagrations ariie, from the heedlefs wafte of the caravans,

who, inftead of cutting off a few branches, will let fire to a (landing

tree.

my.
The extenfive provinces of Natolia, Syria, and Mefopotamia, fince

their redu&ion under the Turkifli yoke, have been but little acceffible

to
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to European curiofity. The natural productions of Syria however, have Botany.

been investigated, though imperfectly, by feveral naturalius of eminence,

while the mountains and rich vales of Natolia towards the great

Caucafian chain are almoft wholly unknown. Thefe countries having

been inhabited and civilized from the remoteft antiquity, poficfling for

the molt part a dry rocky foil, with fewer rivers than any trad: in Eu-

rope of equal extent, contain none of thofe low lwampy levels that

form fo character iflic a feature in almoft all the American countries,

that compofe the greater part of Holland, and occupy no fmall proportion

of Hungary and the dominions north of the Baltic. Thofe vegetables

therefore that inhabit fwamps, lakes, and bogs, will be very fparingly

found in the flora of Afiatic Turkey ; nor will the indigenous alpine

plants be more numerous; not indeed on account of the abfence of

high mountains, but from their having been hitherto almoft entirely

unexamined. Of the fcanty catalogue of plants that have been found

wild in the Afiatic part of the Ottoman territory, the following are the

moft worthy of notice :

Among the trees may be diftinguifhed, olea europsea, the olive tree,

abounding throughout the whole Archipelago and the ihoresofthe

Levant; falix Babylonica, the weeping -willow, graceful with its {lender

pendent branches, which has adorned the banks of the Euphrates from

time immemorial ; elsagnus anguftifolius, wild dive, bearing a fmall

fu-ect efculent fruit ; betula alnus, the alder; morus albus, the white

mulberry, cercis filiquaftrum, remarkable for its long feedpods ; zygo-

phyllum fabago, berry bearing tea; mclia azedarach, the bead tree;

ftyrax oificinalis^c/ri/.v tree, from which exudes the fragrant gum refin

of the fame name
;

punka granatum, pomegranate ; rnefpilus pyra-

cantha: amygdalus communis, almond tree, and amygdalus perfica,

peach tree ; cerafus fativus, cherry, a native of Pontus in Natolia,

whence it was brought to Rome by Lucullus ; citrus limon and auran-

tium, the Iftnon and orange ; cytifus laburnum, and myrtus communis,

myrtle, growing plemilully by the fide of running ftreams ; mufa

paradifaica, plantain tree ; rhaninus laliurus ; vitis vinifera, vine, in

a perfectly wild ftare, climbing up the . igheft trees, and forming ver-

dant grottos among its ample feftoons
;

piftachia lentifcus, terebinthus

vol. 11. !•' and
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and vera, the ma/itch^ chio turpentine, and pi/lachia nut tree ; ceratonia fill-

qua, carob ; juniperus drupacea and oxycedrus, two of the largeft fpe-'

cies of this genus nearly equalling the cypress in height, and found upon

Mount Caffius and other rocky hills in Syria ; cuprefius fempervirens,

cvprefs ; thuia orientalis, pinus cedrus, the cedar, a few large trees of

which ftill remain on Mount Lebanon, the venerable relics of its facred

'

forefts. Hibifcus Syriacus, diftinguiihed by the uncommon fplendour'

of its bloffoms, and on this account much cultivated about Conftanti-

nople and other parts of the Turkifh empire, where it does not grow-

fpontaneoufly ; ficus carica, Jig tree ; ficus fycomorus, fycamore Jgt

abounding in Palefline and other parts of Syria
;
phcenix dadtylifera,

date tree ; quercus cerris, prickly ctippcd oak, from which are procured

the fined Aleppo galls ; laurus indica
;

platanus orientalis, oriental'

plane tree, highly efteemed for its fhady tent-like canopy of foliage.

Mimofa arborea ; carpinus oftrya, hop hornbeam ; and menifpermum

cocculus, the berries of which, commonly called cocculus indicus, are

much ufed by the natives for taking fifh, on account of their narcotio

qualities.

Of the lower trees and flowering fhrubs the principal are fyringa

vulgaris, lilac, abounding on the banks of the Euphrates
;
jafminum

fruticofa and officinalis, yellow and common jafmine, found plentifully in

the thickets and woods of Syria ; the long hollow ftems. of the latter of

thefe are in great requeft among the inhabitants, as ftems to their to-

bacco pipes ; ruta fruticulofa and linifolia, two fpecies of rue, the for-

mer of which is rather uncommon, and has been chiefly found about

Damafcus ; arbutus unedo, arbute ; prunus proftrata, a trailing fhrub,

the fmalleft of the plum kind, covering the rocks near the fummit of

Mount Lebanon ; Spartium junceum and fpinofum, Spaui/Jj and thorny

broom, occupying many of the fandy tradts that are of fuch frequent

occurrence in Syria j nerium oleander, a common ornament of every

rivulet ; tamarix gallica, tamarijk ; rhus cotinus ; lycium europaeum,

boxthorn ; ofyris alba, poet's cajjia ; erica fcoparia, - with many other

kinds of heath; laurus nobilis, baytree ; capparis fpinofa, caper bujh

;

feveral fpecies of ciftus, efpecially the fage-leaved and gum cijlus; and

euphorbia
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euphorbia mauritanica, mauritanian [purge, with the acrid juice of which Botany.

the fcammony is not unlrequently adulterated.

Several dying drugs and articles of the materia medica arc imported

from the Levant, among which may be particularized rubia tin&orum,

madder ; a variety of this, called alizari, is largely cultivated around

Smyrna, which yields a much liner red dye than the European kind,

and to this the fuperiority of the Greek and Turkifh reds is principally

to be afcribed ; iinilax afpera ; mirabilis jalapa, jalap ; convolvulus

Sca.mmonh,fcammony ; cordia myxa, jebefien ; croton tinclorium : na-
nus communis, the feed of which yields by expreffion the cajlor oil;

momordica elaterium,/quirting cucumber ; cucumis colocynthis, coloquiu-

tida
;
papaver fomniferum, opium poppy ; fefamum orientale ; and cof-

tus Arabicus,fpikenard, t

A few efculent plants not commonly made ufe of elfewhere are the

produce of Natolia and Syria, fuch as folanum melongena, mad-apple ;

cyperus efculentus, the large aromatic root of which is much efteemed
;

corchorus olitorius, Jews' mallow, arum colocafia, remarkable for its

fweet farinaceous root, while thofe of its kindred fpecies are intolerably

acrid.

The following vegetables are remarkable either for their beauty or

fingularity : exoacantha heterophylla, an umbelliferous plant diftin-

guifhed by its uncommonly thorny involucrum, found in the vicinity

of Nazareth ; dianthus Libanotis, Lebanon pink ; anthyllis tra^acan-

thoides, a rare plant found on Lebanon, and eminently beautiful with

its long clutters of purple papilonaceous flowers ; amaryllis montana,

alfo a native of Lebanon ; afphodelus ramofus, branched afphodel j

Jilium album and bulbiferum, white and orange lily ; narciflus tazetta •

ornithogalum umbellatum, Jlar of Bethlehem ; hyacinthus orientalis,

oriental hyacinth; xeranthemum frigidum, a beautiful plant growing
clofe to the fnovv on Mount Lebanon; hyofciamus aureus, golden hen-

bane ; phyfalis alkekengi, winter cherry ; atropa mandragora
; calla

orientalis ; arum intortum ; origanum heracleoticum and creticuin,

Cretan crigany ; falvia acetabulofa ; thymus maftychina ; and anaftatica

hierochuntica, rofe ofJericho.

J 2 The
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• CG v. The beft horfes in Afiatic Turkey are of Arabian extract, and are

fparingly fed with a little barley and minced draw, to accuftom them

to abftinence and fatigue ; but mules and affes are in more general ufe.

Concerning the breed of cattle little is mentioned by travellers, but it

feems inferior to thofe of Europe; and beef is fcarce and bad. The

mutton is fuperior ; and the kid is a favourite repaft.*

In Afiatic Turkey appears that king of ferocious animals called the

lion, which is unknown to any region of Europe, and even to Afiatic

Ruflia. Yet he rarely roams to the weft of the Euphrates : but Tour-

nefort obferved many tigers on mount Ararat. He muft mean the

fmall tiger, or perhaps the leopard or the mountain cat ; for the royal

or large tiger feems to be reftri&ed to the wafies of Hindoftan. The

hyaena, and the wild boar, are known animals of Aha Minor ; and

the jackal ranges in troops, which raife dreadful cries in the night, but

the table of their accompanying the lion is juftly exploded. The cities

and villages fwarm with dogs, who are allowed to wander, as a conftant

defence againft ftrangers or enemies.

The ibex, or rock goat, appears on the fummits of Caucafus. The

fingular goats and cats of Angora have been already mentioned. The

gazel, a kind of antelope, is alfo an inhabitant of Afia Minor ; with

numerous deer and hares. The partridges are generally of the red

legged kind, about a third larger than the common European. Of fifh

there are numerous names, and many of them are excellent. The dif-

ficulties of travelling have confiderably abridged our knowledge of the

zoology of thefe various regions, Haffelquift, the difciple of Linnauis,

having palled from Smyrna to Alexandria, and chiefly occupied himfelf

in the natural hiftory of Paleftine and Egypt.

-,. . The mineralogy of thofe extenfive and mountainous provinces

remains in a deplorable ftate of imperfection. Ancient Lydia was

famous for the production of gold ; but in modern times no mines

feem to be indicated, except thofe of copper which fupply Tokat. The

indolence of the Turks, or indeed their induftry in deltruction, is alike

inimical to metallurgy and agriculture. Haffelquift obferved lead and

* Haffelquift. p. 192, fays that the fheepofAnti Libanus have fometimes a cruft on their teeth*

m ith the pet fed appearance of yellow pyrites. It is imputed to the grafs or lucern.

15 copper
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copper ore, with rock cryftals, in the ifland of Cyprus. But his account MisLRAto-

of oriental minerals only contains whetftone and natron, both Egyp-

tian ; and he informs us that Moles muft have infcribed the laws on

granite, which conflitutes mount Oreb and mount Sinai.' The moun-
tains of Judcea, he fays, are of a very hard limeftone of a yellowilh

white ; and towards the eaft of a loofe grey limeftone. If fuch be the

profound oblervations of a naturalift, what is to be expected from other

travellers ?

The moft noted mineral waters are thofe of Prufa, at the bottom of Mineral Was

mount Olympus. The baths are fplendid, and paved with marble,

with two rcfervoirs or rather citterns for bathing, one for the men,

another for the women. The water fmokes continually, and is fo hot

as to fcald the hand ; but in the baths it is mingled with cold water

from the numerous ftreams of Olympus. There are many other hot

fprings in different quarters of Natolia.

The natural curiofities, and lingular features, of fo mountainous a Natural Cu-

country, muft be numerous ; but as fuch feldom occur in the beaten

tracks, and there is no fafety in viluing diftant receffes, the chofen

haunts of banditti, it is no wonder that this topic is left barren by tra-

vellers. The beautiful mazes of the Minder have been celebrated from

early antiquity ; and it is probable that the large fait lake, in the cen-

tre of Afia Minor, might afford a curious object of inveftigation. Dr.

Chandler
7
defcribes the fingular cliff near Pambouk or Hierapolis, pro-

duced by the hot petrifying waters, and refembling an immenfe frozen

cafcade, as if the water had been fixed and fuddenly converted to ftone.

In the fame vicinity is a cave remarkable for pernicious effluvia.

LSLANDS BELONGING TO ASIATIC TURKEY.

The chief iflands in the Archipelago, confidercd as belonging to

Afia, areMvtilene, Scio, Samos, Cos, and Rhodes.

6 P. 2<,1. 7 P. 230.

Mytilenc,
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Islanhs. Mytilene, the ancient Lefbos, is the moft northerly and largefl of

MytileiK-. thefe ifles, being about 40 Britifh miles in length by 24 at its greateft

breadth. The mountainous appearance of this ifie is agreeably diver-

fitfied with bays, and inlets of the fea, and plantations of olives, vines,

and myrtle." There are hot baths ifluing from cliffs refembling thofe

of St. Vincent near Briftol, and which indicate the ifle to be chiefly cal-

careous. The climate is exquifite ; and it was anciently noted for wines,

and the beauty of the women.

Sdo. Scio, the ancient Chios, is about 36 Britifh miles in length, but onlv

about 13 in medial breadth. The Chian wine is celebrated by Horace,

and retains its ancient fame. The town of Scio, on the eaft fide of the

ifie, is handfome and convenient. The Greeks here enjoy confiderable

freedom and eafe ; and difplay fuch induftry that the country refembles

a garden. This particular favour arifes from the cultivation of the

maftic trees, or rather fhrubs, for they are fmall evergreens which f up-

ply the gum, fo acceptable to the ladies of the fultan's haram, or, as we
term it, the feraglio. The beauty of the women is confined to one

fcrm of features, as in the Grecian ftatues ; and even the clearnefs of

their complexion cannot atone for the prepofterous form of their drefs,

which is here,' if poffible, more ridiculous than in the other Egean ifles.

Pococke's figure of Homer, which he pretends to have found here, is

imaginary ; and the original feems to be an image of Cybele. This

ifie is alfc very mountainous. The earth of Scio was celebrated by the

ancients, but was only a common bole like that of Lemnos. Tourne-

fort obferved here tame partridges, kept like poultry ; and it is probable

the cuftom is retained, for among the Turks every thing is ftationary,

except deftrucYion. Chandler faw numerous groves of lemons, oranges,

and citrons, perfuming the air with the odour of their bloflbms, and

delighting the eye with their golden fruit. The Genoefe poflefled this

beautiful ifle about 240 years, but loft it in 1566. Oppofite to Scio,

on the Afiatic fhore, is Chefme', where the Turkiih fleet was deftroyed

by the Ruffian, 1770. The inhabitants of Scio are fuppofed to be" about

69,000/
* Dallaway's Conflantlnople, p. 313.

* Tournefort, p. 281. Van Egmont, i. 237, &c. Chandler, 48.

Samos
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Samos is about 30 miles- in length, and 10 in breadth. This ifle is Islands.

alfo crofled by a chain of hills, and the mod agreeable part is the plain Samos.

of Cora. Tournefort computes the inhabitants at 12,000, all Greeks ;

with a Turkifh Aga or military officer, and a cadi or judge, magistrates

ufual in every Turkifh diftrid. The women are celebrated for their

complete want of beauty, thus forming a remarkable exception to the

other Greek ifles. The pottery of Samos was anciently excellent ; at

prefent moft branches of induftry arc neglected ; but nitre, emery, and

iron, might ftill be worked. Pitch is prepared from the pine trees in

the north part of the ifland ; and the fdk, honey, and wax, are efteemed.

Moft of the mountains are of white marble, and fwarm with game of

various defcriptions. The beft haven is that of Vati to the N. "W.

Some remains arc obferved of the celebrated temple of Juno.
3

Cos is about 24 miles in length, by three or four in breadth ; but has

been little vifited by modern travellers. Pliny ftyles Cos a moft noble

ifle ; and from it was firft derived the name and fubftance of the whet-

ftone. It is now covered with groves of lemon trees, and there is an

oriental plane tree of vaft fize. The chief trade is in oranges and

lemons ; and Cos is therefidence of a Turkifh pafha.* Rhodes is about Rhodes,

36 Britifh miles in length, by 15 in breadth, an ifland celebrated in an-

cient and modern times. It is fertile in wheat, though the foil be of a

fandy nature. The population is computed at about 30,000. The city

of the fame name, in which no Chriftian is now permitted to dwell, ftands

in the north end of the ifle ; and was anciently noted for a coloffus in

bronze, about 130 feet high, which could not have ftood over the har-

bour as fabled, for it was foon caft down by an earthquake, and the frag-

ments many centuries afterwards were fold by the Saracens ; while if it

had ftood over the port it muft have fallen into the fea.
5

This ifle waa

for two centuries pofTefTed by the knights of St. John of Jerufalcm,

thence ftyled of Rhodes, till 1523, when it was taken by the Turks;

and the emperor Charles V afligned to the knights the ifland of Malta.

Along the fouthcrn fhore of Afia Minor there are ibmc fmall ifles,

among which is that of Cartel Roffo, S. E. of Patira. But they arc of

3 Tournefort, i. 307. Dallaway, 251. •> Van E<;mo:i!, i. z6l.

' Gibbon, ix. 425. ° Van Egmont, i. 268, who gives along defcription of Rhodes.
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Islanbs. no moment, when compared with the large and celebrated ifland of

Cyprus. Cyprus, which is about 160 Britifh miles in length, and about 70 at

its greateft breadth. It was long pofTelTed by the Ptolemies of Egypt,

till it fell under the Roman power ; when it remained a portion of the

Byzantine empire, till it was ufurped by a Greek prince, who was ex-

pelled by Richard I of England. This monarch bellowed the king-

dom of Cyprus on the houfe of Lufignan, as a compenfation for the lofs

of the throne of Jerufalem. In the fifteenth century the heirefs of the

houfe of Lufignan reiigned this ifle to the Venetians ; but in 1570 it

was feized by the Turks. The foil is fertile, yet agriculture in a neg-

le&ed ftate. The oxen are lean and of a fmall fize : the lheep are of

a better defcription. The chief products are filk, cotton, wines, tur-

pentine, and timber. The wine of Cyprus is defervedly celebrated.

The oranges are excellent ; and the mountains are covered with hya-

cinths and anemonies, and other beautiful flowers. Cyprus is fuppofed

to have derived its name from the abundance of copper ore ; and it is

faid to have anciently produced gold, filver, and emeralds. What is

called the Paphian diamond is a rock cryftal, found near Paphos ; and

there is a quarry of amianthus, while feveral hills confift chiefly of talc.

The other mineral productions are red jafper, agates, green earth, and

umber. The Cypriots are a tall and elegant race ; but the chief beauty

of the women confifls in their fparkling eyes. To the difgrace of the

Turkifh government the population of this extenfive illand is com-

puted at 50,000 fouls ! Cyprus is pervaded by a chain of mountains,

among which is a third Olympus, fome primitive name, which feems to

have been general for a mountain of great height. Van Egmont fays

that there is not one river in the ifland, he means that continues its courfe

in the fummer ; but that there are many ponds, lakes, and fens, pro-

ducing a damp and malignant air. The chief cities are Nicofia, the ca-

pital and relidence of the governor, and Famagufta.'

7 Van Egmont, i. 281. Mariti, xc.



RUSSIAN EMPIRE IN ASIA.

CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Names.—Extent.—Boundaries.— Original Population.— ProgreJJive Geography.

Iliftorical Epochs and Antiquities.

'
|

AHIS large portion of the habitable globe extends almoft the whole Extent.
• length of Afia, from about the 37th degree of longitude eaft of

London to more than 190 ; or 170 of weftcrn longitude. As the

northern latitude is very high, the degree (hall only be affirmed at

30 miles; and the length may thus be computed at 4590 geographical

miles. The greateft breadth from the cape of Cevero Voftochnoi,

called in fome maps Taimura, to the Altaian chain of mountains on the

fouth of the fea of Baikal, maybe 2 8°, or 16S0 geographical miles.

In Britifh miles the length may be roughly computed at 5350 ; and the

breadth at i960: an extent which will be found to exceed that of Eu-
rope.*

The furtheft eaftern boundary is that of Afia, and the feas of Kam- Boundaries.

chatka and Ochotfk ; while the northern is the Ar&ic Ocean. On the

• Mr. Tooke, in his View of the Ruffian Empire, computes the whole, including the Euro-
pean part, at 9,200 Englifh miles iu length, and 2,400 in breadth.

vox. 11. g %veft
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Boukda- weft the frontiers correfpond with thofe between Afia and Europe.

The fouthern limits require more explanation. The river Cuban, part

of the Caucafian chain, and an ideal line, divide the Ruffian territory

from Turkey and Perfia. The boundary then afcends along the north

of the Cafpian through the ftepp or defart of Iffim, and the eallern

fhore of the river Ob, to where it i flues from the Altaian mountains,

when it meets the vaft empire of China ; and proceeds along that

chain to the fources of the Onon, where it includes a confiderable

region called Daouria, extending about 200 miles in breadth, to the

fouth of the mountains called Yablonnoy ; the limit between Ruffia

and Chinefe Tatary being partly an ideal line, and partly the river Ar-

goon, which joined with the Onon conftitutes the great river Amur.

Thence the boundary returns to the mountainous chain, and follows

a branch of it to a promontory on the north of the mouth of the

Amur.

Original Po- The population of Afiatic Ruflia may be regarded as wholly primi-

pulation.
tjve? except a few Ruffian colonies recently planted, and the Techuks

in the part oppofite to America, who have been fuppofed to have pro-

ceeded from that continent, as already mentioned, becaufe their perfons

and cuftoms are different from thofe of the other Afiatic tribes. Next

to the Techuks, in the furtheft north, are the Yukagirs, a branch of the

Yakuts,* and yet further weft the Samoieds. To the fouth of the Te-

chuks are the Coriaks, a branch of the fame race : and yet further fouth

the Kamchadals, a diftinct people, who fpeak a different language. The

Lamuts are a part of the Mandfhurs or Tungufes, who have been

vaguely called Tartars or Tatars, though they neither belong to that

race nor to the Monguls. The Tungufes are widely diffufed between

the Yenifei and the Amur : and the fouthern tribes ruled by a khan or

monarch, conquered China in the feventeenth century. The Oftiaks,

and other tribes of Samoieds, have penetrated confiderably to the fouth

between the Yenifei and the Irtifli, and are followed by various tribes

of the Monguls, as the Calmucs, Burats, &c, and by thofe of the Tatars

• The Yakuts arc expelled Tatars from the fouth, as the Ruffian writers decide from their lan-

guage, traditions, and manners. The far greater part of the Monguls and Mandfhurs are fubjcft

to China : and the Tatars are beft obferved in Independent Tatary.

or
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or Huns as the Teluts, Kirgufes, and others. The radically diftinc\ Original

languages amount to feven, independent of many diale&s and mix- r°l^
tures.*

The vaft extent of northern Afia was firft known by the name of Names.

Sibir or Siberia ; but this appellation feems gradually to pafs into dif-

ufe. When the Monguls eftablifhed a kingdom in thefe northern

regions, the firft relidence of the princes was on the river Tura, on the

fpot where now ftands the town of Tiumen, about 180 miles S. W. of

Tobolfk.' But the khans afterwards moved to the eaftern fhore of the

Irtifh, where they founded the city of Ifker near Tobolfk. This new

refidence was alfo called Sibir, from what etymon or caufe is not ex-

plained ; and the name of the city palled to the Mongul principality,j
When the Ruffians began the conqueft of the country, being uncou-

fcious of its extent, the name of this weftern province was gradually

diffufed over half of Afia.

The progreffive geography of this vaft part of Afia commences at a ProgreflWe

recent period ; nor was it difclofed to the attention of civilized Europe ^S^P 1
'

till the middle of the fixteenth century. It is indeed a fingular circum-

ftance in human affairs, that America may be faid to have been dis-

covered before Afia, though it be natural to fuppofe that the latter

would have engaged a more deep and immediate intereft, becaufe the

barbarous fvvarms in the extremity of Afia had repeatedly aftonifhed

and almoft fubjugated Europe. It has already been mentioned that in

1242 the Monguls under Sheibani eftablifhed a principality in the

weftern part of Siberia, around Tobolfk, and the river Tura, whence

this principality was fometimes ftyled that of Turan.f The hiftory of

this diftant principality is obfeure, and loft in the luperior fplendour of

the other Mongul dynafties.

In the reign of Ivan Valilivitch, the firft of both thefe names, and by
his conquetl over the Tatars the founder of Ruffian greatnefs, fome in-

• Sec the Hid. dcsDccouvctits Ruffes, &c. Borne 1779. 1787. 6 vols 8vo., being an abilract

of the travels of l'allas, Gmclin, Ghiorghi, Ice.

' Touke's Ruflia, ii. 60.

| Thisis doubtful, Coxe, 182. Mulkr thinks the denomination was ufed by the Permians, a
T°inni(h nation on the confines of Siberia.

J This muft not be confounded with the Touran (or Tatary) of the Perfians.

c 2 curfions
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Progrss. curfions were made as far as the river Ob, and ibme Mongul chiefs were

brought prifoners to Mofcow/ But more than half a century elapfed

before the real conqueft of Siberia commenced in the reign of Ivan Va-

filivitch II, who afcended the Ruffian throne in 1534. Trogonafij a

Ruffian merchant of Archangel, having opened a traffic for Siberian

furs, the tzar was induced to attempt the conqueft of the country which

fupplied them ; and in 1558 had added to his titles that of lord of Sibir

or Siberia. Yermac, a Coffac chief, being forced by the Ruffian con-

quefts in the fouth to take refuge near the river Kama with 6000 of

his followers, he afterwards directed his arms againft Kutchtim the

Mongul khan of Sibir, whom he defeated and expelled ; but perceiving

that his power was precarious, in 15 82 he claimed and obtained the

protection of Ruffia. Yermac foon after periihed, and the Ruffians re-

treated : but towards the beginning of the feventeenth century they

had firm eftabliffiments, and one Cyprian was appointed firft archbilhop

of Sibir in 1621, refiding at Tobolfk, where he drew up a narrative of

the conqueft. Towards the middle of the feventeenth century the

Ruffians had extended as far eaft as the river Amur ; but Kamchatka

was not finally reduced till the year 171 1. Beering and other naviga-

gators afterwards proceeded to difcover the other extreme parts of Alia.

In his firft voyage of 1728 Beering coafted the eaftern fhore of Siberia

as high as latitude 67° 18', but his important difcoveries were made

during his voyage of 1741. The Aleutian jfles were vifited in 1745 ;

and in the reign of the late errrprefs other important difcoveries fol-

lowed, which were completed by thofe of Cook.

In the fouth the Mongul kingdom of Cazan having been fubdued in

1552, and that of ARracan in 1554, and the Ruffian monarchy ex-

tended to the Cafpian fea, a confiderable acceffion was added to the

progreffive geography by the chart of that fea drawn by command of

Peter the great. It hence appeared that all geographers, ancient and

modern, had miftaken the very form of the Cafpian, which extends

greatly from north to fouth inftead of fpreading from eaft to weft as

formerly delineated. In the reign of the late emprefs many important

additions were made to the progreffive geography by Pallas and other

1 Cost's Ruff. Dif. p. 177.

fcientific
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fcientific travellers, and a Ruffian atlas was publifhed, which may be re- Progrts-

garded as nearly complete. ?"«S
The Ruffian power in Alia is of fuch recent origin, that it affords few H' llo < ;t

'

El

hiflorical epochs except thole which have been already mentioned in

the progreffive geography. The hillory of Capfchak, or the kingdom
of Aftracan* before and after the conqueft of the Monguls, is obfeure

and uninterefting ; nor can that of Cazan or Kazan, a more northern

and barbarous ftate, claim fuperior attention. The city of Kazan was

built in 1257, and became the capital of a fmall independent Mongul prin-

cipality, partly in Europe and partly in Alia, A. D. 144 1. The Ruffians

affert that they pofleflTed Aftracan before the invafion of the Monguls
in the thirteenth century ; but while even this is doubtful, other parts

of the hiftory of Afiatic Ruffia cannot be fuppofed to be verv clear, f
The acquifitions on the frontiers of Turkey and Perfia are recent and

well known events.

As the Ruffian empire in Afia borders for a great extent upon Chi-

nefe Tatary, or rather the Monguls and Mandfhurs, who acknowledge

the prote&ion and fupremacy of China, it may be proper here to com-
memorate a few events which have arifen from this proximity. It ha3

already been obferved that about the middle of the feventeenth century

the Ruffians had advanced to the river Amur ; here they fubdued fome
Tungufian tribes, and built fome fmall fortreffes. The Chinefe mo-
narch Camhi having formed a limilar defign, the two great power.?

unavoidably claihed ; open hofti'ities commenced about 1680, and the

Chinefe dcflroyed the Ruffian forts. In Auguft 16S9 the treaty of Ner-

fhiufk, fo called from the town in Daouria, was figned by the Ruffian

and Chinefe plenipotentiaries, and the limits fpecified were a chain of

mountains far to the north of the Amur, and the fource of the fmall river

Gorbitza, thence to where that river joins the Amur, and laftly along

* Capfchak once fpread through the whole Mongul conquefts in Mufcovy, including the Cri-

mca, Aftracan, Cazan and K'pzak on the N. of the Cafpian.

f The curious genealogical hiftory of the Tatars by Abulgafi-Chan gives little inform.

ation concerning the northe n dynafties. The mannfeript was brought from Siberia by Baton
Strahlcnberg, one of the Swedilh prifor.ers, and the French tranflation, publifhed 172'., is faid to

be by one Dc Verannes, but perhaps by M. Bcntiuk. The long and inllruflivc notes by M. Ben-
tink were collecled apart, and form the dcieription of Tatary in the Pvecueil des Voyages du NorJ,
tome x, and the Hilloire Generale des Voyages, tome vii.

8* the
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Historical the Argoon or Argounia, &c. 3 By this treaty the Ruffians affert that

ErocKs.
t}iey not oniy loft a wid e territory, but alfo the navigation of the river

Amur, which would have been of great confequence to their remote

polfeffions in Afia : yet the advantage was gained of a commercial in-

tercourfe with the Chinefe. In 1727 the limits were continued weft-

ward from the fource of the Argoon to the mountain Sabyntaban, near

the conflux of two rivers with the Yenefei ; the boundary being thus

afcertained between the Ruffians and the Monguls fubjecT: to China.

The trade with China has been latterly conducted at Zuruchaitu, on the

river Argoon, lat. 50. long. 117., and at Kiachta, about 90 miles S. of

the fea of Baikal, lat. 51. long. 106.* This boundary between two

ftates is the moft extenfive on the globe, reaching from about the 65th

to the 145th degree of longitude ; eighty degrees (latitude fifty) com-

puted at 39 geographical miles, will yield the refult of 3120 miles. Its

hiftory therefore becomes fingular and interefting ; but it is probable that

the Ruffians will infift upon extending the boundary to the river Amur,
which would form a natural limit, as there are no chains of mountains

in a proper direction further to the fouth between their empire and

China.

The moft curious antiquities feem to be the ftone tombs which

abound in fome ftepps, particularly near the river Yenefei, reprefenting

in rude fculpture human faces, camels, horfemen with lances, and other

objects. Here are found befides human bones rhofe of horfes and oxen,

with fragments of pottery and ornaments of drcls.*

3 Coxe, 200. Du Halde, iv.

* Mr. Coxc, p. 212, unaccountably fays 35" N. latitude.

* Dec. Rufs. vi. 2ic.
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CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

Religion. —: Ecclefiajlical- Geography.— Government . — Laws.— Population.—
Colonies.—Army.—Navy.—Revenues.—Political Importance and Relations.

THE Grecian fyftem of the Chriftian faith, which is embraced by Religion..

the Ruffians, has made inconfiderable progrefs in their Afiatic

pofleffions. Many of the Tatar tribes in the S. W. are Mahometans

;

and others follow the fuperftition of Dalai Lama, of which an account

fhall be given in the defcription of the Chinefe empire. But the more
eaftern Tatars are generally addicted to the Schaman religion, a fyftem

chiefly founded on the felf-exiftence of matter, a fpiritual world, and

the general reftitution of all things." The Schamanians even believe

that the Burchans, or gods themfelves, arofe from the general mafs of

matter and fpirit. Their epochs of deftructLen and reftitution fomewhat

refemble thofe of the Hindoos. While common fouls immediately

receive their final decree, the virtuous become chubils, or wandering

fpirits, who are purified by tranfmigration, fo as alfo to become Bur-

chans, or gods. Between men and gods are the Tengri, or fpirits of

the air, who direct fublunary affairs, and all the trifles fo important to

man, but beneath the moft remote attention of the gods. The infernal

regions chiefly contain thofe who have offended the priefthood. This

fyftem is intimately connected with that of the Dalai Lama, and is fo

widely diffufed that fome have afferted Schamanifm to be the moft pre-

valent fyftem on the globe.* In Afiatic Ruffia it is profefled by moft

• Tooke's Ruflia, 1783. iv. 42.

• In his firft volume Mr. Tooke aflierts that this fyftem is the parent of Brahmimfm ; and that

the Schamanians are by Strabo called Germaniant, by Clemens Alexandrimis Sarmanians, by Por-

phyry Stimaniaus.

*9 nations*
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Region, nations, as a great part of the Tatars, with the Fins, Samoieds, and

Oftiaks, the Mandfhurs, and Burats, and Tungufes ; and has even

paffed to the Coriaks, and Technks, and people of the eaftern ifles.
1

The population indeed of Afiatic Ruffia fcarcely exceeds five millions,

but many of the Chinefe are Schamanians, and the fyftem is intimately

connected with that of the Brahmins, or rather of Boodh. On the

eaftern coaft of the fea of Baikal is the rock of the Schamans, an idol of

a lingular fhape : and among the inferior fpirits may be named the

Garan, or aquatic fairies, the Ilguirki thofe of the earth, Temir Kam
thofe of the mountains, and Vodafch thofe of the forefts. But as the

Schamanians admit one chief infernal deity and his fubalterns, authors

of evil, fo they believe in one fupreme uncreated beneficent being,

who commits the management of the univerfe to inferior deities, who
delegate portions of it to fubaltern fpirits. With more philofophy they

might fuppofe that evil cannot exift except in matter, and that an evil

fpirit is a contradiction in terms. It might afford a fubject of curious en-

quiry to inveftigate whether Schamanifm be the parent of the Boodian,

and Brahmin fyftem, as fome fuppofe, preferved in its original ftate

among thefe barbarous tribes: or only a corruption of thofe diffufed

from India. Few literary topics can be more interefting, as it would

not only embrace the fources of the Hindoo mythology, but alio thole of

claffical paganifm.

The archiepifcopal fee of Tobolfk is the metropolitan of Ruffian Afia

in the north, and that of Aftracan in the fouth. There is another fee

that of Irkutfk and Nerfhinfk ; and perhaps a few others of recent

foundation.

-Government. Siberia is divided into two great governments, that of Tobolfk in the

weft, and Irkutfk in the eaft. The fmaller provinces are Kolivan,

Nerfhinfk, Yakutfk, and Ochotfk. In the S. W. is the government

of Caucafus, with one or two other divifions, intermingling Europe

and Afia. At a diftance from the capital the government becomes pro-

portionably lax, and tribute is the chief mark of fubjection.

Population. The population of Siberia cannot be computed at above three

millions and a half;
3

fo that Europe can in future have little to appre-

1 Tookc's Ruflia 1783. iii. 3 Tooie's View, ii. 132.

hend
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hend from the Tataric fwarms. Small Rufllan colonics have been Colon its.

eflablifhed in feveral of the diftant provinces and iflcs. The political Political Im-

importance and relations of this part of the Ruffian empire chiefly relate Relations,

to China and Japan. The late emprefs had, it is faid, projected the

conquer! of Japan, which might perhaps have imparted a fpirit of in-

duflry to her continental poffeffions in that quarter; and it was com-

puted that 10,000 Ruffians could have conquered China. But the

fubjection of many parts of what was called Independent Tatary have

given to China a military frontier, and the proximity to Pekin the

capital, being fo much greater, the Chinefe efforts would be fpeedy

and probably decifive; while the march of Ruffian reinforcements,

through fuch wide and barren regions, would be difficult and hazardous.

In fact, on fettling the frontier, the Ruffians were overawed by

fuperior numbers, though it is probable that at no diftant period the

river Amur, alfo called the Sagalicn Oula, may be eflablifhed as the

boundary. The conqueft of Japan, though more difficult than may
have been conceived, affords many commercial temptations, but that of

China wmild feem too vaft even for the molt grafping ambition. It is

alfo aflerted that the late emprefs, in cafe of a war with England, me-

ditated to fend an army from her Afiatic poffeffions to Hindoflan,

through the provinces on the eaft of the Cafpian, by Samarcand, and

Cafhmir to the Ganges. This indeed would be but a trifling effort

compared with the marches of Zingis, Timur, and other oriental chiefs.

But the mode of warfare is greatly changed. When Voltaire infligated

Catharine to feize Conftantinople, fhe replied that an epic poet eafily

might; but that modern armies confift of men who eat, and all her

power could not produce magazines of provifions. This difficulty

would be found far more cogent in a march of greater length, except

that the powers in the north of India were unanimous in the favour of

the Ruffians.

vol. 11. a
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CHAPTER nr.

Civil Geography.

Manners and Cujloms..— Language.— Literature.— Education.'—Cities and Towns.—Manufactures and Commerce.

THE manners and cuftoms of Afiatic Ruflia vary with the numerous

tribes, by whom that extenfive region is peopled. The Tatars
Customs.

pr0perly fo called, are the mod numerous, not only remaining in their

ancient kingdom of Sibir, but conftituting many other tribes in the

weft, as the Nogays, the Kirgufes or Kaizaks, the Balhkirs, and other

tribes as far as the fources of the river Ob. Next in importance are the

Monguls, of whom one tribe, the Kalmuks, are found to the weft of

the Cafpian ; while the others, called Burats, Tonguts, &c. are chiefly

around the fea of Baikal. Yet further to the eaft are the Mandfhurs,

or Tungufes. Such are the* three radically diftinct divifions of men,

whom former European ignorance clafled under the general name of

Tartars.

The manners of the Tatars, who are the fame people with the Huns
of antiquity, are minutely defcribed by thofe authors who have de-

lineated the fall of the Roman empire, prior to which period they feem

to have been absolutely unknown to the ancients, though many
modern authors have erroneoufly confounded them with the Scythians

of Herodotus, and other Gothic tribes, who were afterwards van-

quished, or expelled by the Tatars. Nor are the Seres a mild induftri-

ous race to be regarded as Tatars, but as, perhaps, northern Hindoos.**

It would be fuperfluous to enter into a detail of the manners and cuftoms

* The Bucbarian language has not been inveftigated.

of
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of the various nations in Afiatic Ruffia, for which the reader may be Manners
AND

referred to the works of Pallas, and other recent travellers. In fo ample Custom*,

a. theme the difficulty is to felect ; and the manners of the Monguls Monguls.

may be chofen as a fpecimen. Thofe of the Ruffian empire are wholly

Nomadic, their herds confifting of horfes, camels, oxen, fheep, and

goats. The women tan leather, dig the culinary roots, prepare the

winter proviiions, dried or faked, and diftil the koumifs, or fpirit of

mare's milk. The men hunt the numerous beaks, and game, that roam

through the vaft wilds. Their tents are formed of a kind of felt, and

in fome parts they erect little temples, and the priefts have alfo wooden

hovels around tire temples. The Kalmuks are divided into three ranks

;

the nobility, whom they call white bones ; the common people, who
are bondmen, and termed black bones; and the clergy, defcending

from both, who are free.' In like manner the nobk ladies are called

white flefh ; and the common women black flefh : but pedigrees are

only reckoned by the bones. The power of the Taidfoa, or chief

prince, confifls folely in the number and opulence of his fubjecls, ter-

ritory being of no eftimation in fo wide a region. Thefe fubjecls form

an Olufs, divided into luniks
y
from 150 to 300 families; each Imak

being commanded by a SaiJJan, or noble. If there be a great Khan, or

emperor, the princes are only guided by him in affairs of general im-

portance. The tribute is about a tenth part of the cattle, and other

property ; but on the firfl fummons every man muft appear on horfc-

back before the prince, who difmifles thofe who are unfit for the

fatigues of war. The weapons are bows, lances, and fabres, and fome-

times fire arms ; and the rich warriors are clothed in mail of inter-

woven rings, like that ufed in Europe till the fifteenth century. But

they cannot oppoie regular armies, and are apt even to diforder that of

their allies.

The Monguls are rather fhort in ftature, with flat vifage, fin all

oblique eyes,* thick lips, and a fhort chin, with a fcanty beard. The

* Tooke, iv. 14.

* The eye afcending towards trie temples, like the Chirrtfe, fcems a peculiju feature of the

Mooguli and Mandlhurs. The Tatar eye is fmall, but ftraic, or horizontal.

« 2 ears
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Makers ears are very large and prominent, the hair black, and the complexion

Customs, ofa reddiflv or yellowifh brown; but that of the women is clear, and

of a healthy white and red. They have furprifing quicknefs of fight

and apprehenfion ; and are docile, hofpitable, beneficent, active, and

voluptuous. Induftry is a virtue entirely female ; yet great, and ac-

companied with perpetual cheerfulnefs. Their religious books are in

the dialect of Tangut, or Tibet, and there is a fchoolmafter in every

Imak, who imparts more knowledge to the boys than would be ex-

pedted. Marriages are celebrated at an early age ; and the bride brings

a dower in cattle, or fheep. The tent has a fire place in the middle
;

and in the defarts dried cow dung is ufed for fuel. The tents of the

nobles are hung with filk, and the floor covered with carpets of Perfia.

The houfehold utenfils are numerous ; and in the fuperior tents are

veffels of pewter, filver, and porcelain. The drefs confifts of a flat

yellow bonnet, while the head is (haven except one lock. The trow-

fers are wide, the veft of light fluff with narrow fleeves, and a girdle

which fupports the fabre, knife, and implements for fmoking

tobacco. The outer garment is of cloth, with wide fleeves, and linen

is wound about the feet, over which are drawn bufkins of leather, ge-

nerally black or yellow. Shirts are unknown : and the drefs of the

women is the fame, but inftead of the outer garment they wear a gown

without fleeves. The hair of the females is long, and plaited in trefTes.

Animal food is abundant, and fometimes mixed with vegetable ; while

the general drink is water ; but they fometimes indulge in four milk,

prepared after the Tatarian manner, butter milk, and koumifs, but

mead and brandy are now greater favourites. When pafturage begins

to fail, the whole tribes ftrike their tents, generally from ten to fifteen

times in the year, proceeding in the fummer to the northern, and in

the winter to the fouthern wilds. The herds, men, women, and

children, form a regular proceffion ; and are followed by the girls,

finging with harmony and fpirit. The amufements of thefe jovial wan-

derers confift in running races on horfeback, in which even the girls

excel ; archery, wreflling, pantomime, dances, and the fongs of the

young women, generally accompanied by the lute, viol, and pipe, the

themes of their ditties being gigantic tales of chivalry, and amorous

6 adventures
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adventures and fentiments, but the melody is harfli and difmal. Cards Manners

are not unknown, but chefs is the favourite game. The bodies of the Customs

princes, and chief priefts are burnt with many folemnitics ; and the

tombs are fometimes walled, and ornamented with high poles and fan-

taftic drapery.

Mr. Tooke has printed fome curious pieces of Kalmuk poetry, from

which a characteriftic fpecimen fhall be felected, being an elegy on the

feceffion of a hord on the Volga, which, difgufted by the Ruffian do-

mination, fought the protection of China.*

" The water of the vaft ocean,

When it has raged with all its fury, becalms itfelf again ;

This is the courfe of the world ; and likewife ftill to forget.

Ye white herds, wiih the mark of Schxbiner!

Thou prince Schcreng, in the van as conductor,

Riding on thy noble reddilli-bay horfe
;

The prince Zebek following with his numerous troop,

Ah ! Ubafchakhan, conduct as now the Torgots !

There over rocks, over ftones, and rough places,

The herds drag themfelves along, and become lean,

By flying over the land all covered with fnow and froft.

Ah ! how the droves trot over the fnow !

Now you are got thither and come to your reding place.

Why was there any quarrel between thee and the white Khan?*

Ye othe'rwife peaceful Torgots between the Yaik and the Volga,

How far ye now retreat

!

Ah ! the beautiful Volga (Idfliel) is abandoned by the Torgot.

Ah ! the lovely flream of Mazak is now likewife become an orphan.

Ah ! thy many excellent young princes,

Ye are now all marched far away over the Yaik.

Ah ! thou well.arranged troop of Torgots,

An now perhaps arrived at the Irtifcb (Ertfchis).

Ah ! helplefs lamentable time !

Thou excellent holl of warriors marching towards Altai,

Ye have no princely women among you !

Fare ye well, ye who bring up the rear of the hord,

Princes Akfakal and Kirep !"

Such, with fome flight (hades of difference, are alfo the manners of

the Tatars, and Mandfhurs ; and Rouffeau might, with far more plau-

fibility, have enquired concerning the perfection, and happinefs of

1 Rufiia 1783, 4 vols. 8vo. vol. iv. p. 66.

* Zagnn Khaian, the name by which the Ruffian monarch is known among almoft all the

eaftern nations.

man
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Manners man among thofe fpirited and gay tribes of barbarians, than among the

Cus-toms- favages of Africa, or America.

Concernine the manners of the Samoieds little is known, as no in-

quifitive traveller has vifited their bleak and barren heaths, and marfhes.

Mr. Pennant has ftyled them the Hottentots of the north, and defcribes

them as refembling the Laplanders, but far more ugly and brutal.*

They ufe the lein deer to draw their fledges, but feem ftrangers to its

milk, and feed foully on quadrupeds, and fifh.

A late ingenious traveller affords more precife information concerning

the manners of the Kamchadals, and the Techuks, the moft remote

people of Afiatic Ruflia.
5 He travelled in the winter, when the fnowy

hurricanes were often fo thick as to obftrucl: the view as much as a

Kamchadals. heavy fog. The ifbas, or balagans, huts of the Kamchadals, are in

the fouth raifed on ports, abput 12 or 13 feet high, for the purpofe of

drying their filh, almoft their only food. A cotton fhirt is worn next

their fkin, with trowfers, and a loofe frock of deer fkin ; the boots are

of tanned leather, and the cap of fur. The men are chiefly occupied

in catching fifh, and in the fummer the women proceed to the woods

to gather fruits and vegetables, when they abandon themfelves to a kind

of bacchanalian frenzy. The Kamchadals are of fmall ftature, with

little hollow eyes, prominent cheek bones, flat nofe, black hair,

fcarcely any beard, and a tawny complexion. They considerably re-

iemble the Japanefe ; and their character is mild and hofpitable. In-

ftead of the rein deer, the dogs, which refemble the fhepherd curs of

France, draw a light fledge, upon which the traveller fits in a fide

pofition. In the north of Kamchatka the hovels are partly excavated

under ground, like thofe which Dr. Brown obferved near Belgrade,

for the fake of warmth, but the confined air, and ftench are almoft in-

fupportable.

Ttchuk». The Techuks, -who in all fcarcely exceed a thoufand families, are

generally found in fmall camps, pitched by the fide of the rivers.

The rude tents are fquare, confiding of four poles fupporting fkins of

4 Arc. Zool. p. cliv.

5 Travels in Kamchatka by Lefleps, 1790. 2 vols. 8yo; Leffeps attended La Peroufe,

and returned with difpatches through Afiatic Rufiia.

rein
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rein deer, which alfo form the covering; before every tent are fpears, Majihmi

and arrows, fixed in the mow againft any fudden attacks of the Custom*.

Koriaks, who, though of the fame race, are a more malicious and en-

terprifing people. In the midft is a ftove, and the bed confifts of finall

branches of trees fpread on the fnow, and covered with deer fkins.

Their habitations and food are dirty and difgufting j and the drefs of

the women confifts only of a fingle deer (kin faftened at the neck, fo

that on loofing one knot the lady remains naked. The features are

coarfe, but they have not the flat nofes, nor little hollow eyes of the

Kamchadals ; and Lefleps pronounces their countenance to have nothing

of the Afiatic form, in which aflertion he had been preceded by Pallas

and Tooke. Even the Koriaks are fuppofed not to exceed 2000

families.
6

Further to the weft the Yakuts, around the town called Yakutfk,

and a tribe of the fame people, called Yukagirs, near the Arctic ocean,

are degenerate Tatars who fled into thefe remote regions from the power

of the Monguls, and preferve their language and manners, as far as a

more fevere climate will permit. The Oftiaks are chiefly Samoieds,

though fome of their tribes feem to be Fins, who, in the interchange

of nomadic nations have pafled from the European fide of the Uralian

chain.

Upon the whole the three diftinct barbaric nations of Tatars, Mon-
guls, and Tungufes, or Mandfhurs, are by far the moft interefting in

thefe middle regions of Afia, as their anceftors have overturned the

greateft empires, and repeatedly influenced the deftiny of half the

globe. The vague name of Tartary is nearly difcarded from our maps,

and might yield with far greater precifion to names derived from the

feats of the chief nations, as Tungufia, or Mandfhuria, in the eaft,

Mongolia in the centre, and Tataria in the weft. Of thefe the Monguls

are the chief people, and the account already given of their manners

will fuffice with the preceding defcriptions of fome other tribes, to im-

part an idea of the ethical condition of Afiatic RufTia.

The languages of all thefe original nations are radically different ; Language.

and among the Tungufes, Monguls, and Tatars, there are fome flight

• Lefftp?, ii. 84.

traces
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Language.
traces f literature ; and not a few manufcripts in their feveral languages.

Literature. The hiftory of the Tatars, by Abulgafi, is a favourable fpecimen of

Tataric compofition. The late emperor of China ordered many of the

beft Chinefe works to be tranflated into the Mandlhur language, which,

having an alphabet, may be more eafily acquired than the original.

In the Mongul language there are alfo many books, written in the

various countries to which their wide conquefts extended. Superior,

even amid their barbarifm, to the chief original nations of Africa, and

America, the central races of Afia deferve an attention which- has been

lavifhed upon inferior objects.

Cities and In Afiatic Ruflia the principal city is Aftracan, at the mouth of the

Alhacan. Volga, which is fuppofed to contain 70,000 inhabitants. This city

was founded by the Tatars, or rather Monguls of Kipfchak, yet fome

aflert that the Ruffians built Aftracan before Batu, the Mongul con-

queror, feized this region. In 1554 the Monguls were expelled ; and

in 1569 it was befieged by the Turks, who, being fuddenly attacked

by the Ruffians, were defeated with great flaughter. In 1672 it fell

under the deftru&ive power of the infurgent Ralin, who in a few years

met with a deferved punifhment. Aftracan is built on feveral fmall

hills, that rife amid the meadows of the Volga. The fortrefs on the

weft is triangular, but the walls of the city are neglected. The

wooden houfes have expofed it to frequent conflagrations, and attempts

have been vainly made to enforce the ufe of brick. Vines are cultivated

in the neighbourhood, and other fruits abound. There are twenty-five

Ruffian churches, and two convents. The Armenians, Lutherans,

and Papifts, have alfo their places of worfhip ; and even the Hindoos

have been permitted to erect a temple.
7 The chief trade of Aftracan is

in fait and fifh, particularly fturgeon, and kaviar, from the Volga; and

it alfo attracts fome portion of oriental commerce. The fiihery on the

Cafpian, which centers at Aftracan, is efteemed of the utmoft con-

fequence to the empire.

Azof. Azof, on the Afiatic fide of the Don, is of fmall importance, ex-

cept as a fortified poft. The chief towns on the Afiatic fi de of the

7 Tooke's Ruflia, iv. 341, &c.

Volga
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Volga are Samara, and Stauropol. At the mouth of the river Ural, Cl
,

T
,

IFS AKD

or Jaik, ftands Gurief; but the chief place after Aftracan is Orenburg,

founded in the year 1740, to protect the acquifitions in thefe parts,

and promote their commerce. Nor have thefe views failed, for Oren-

burg is the feat of a confiderable trade with the tribes on the eaft of

the Cafpian.

On paffing the Uralian chain firft occurs the city of Tobolfk, which Tobolfk.

only contains about 15,000 fouls, but is efteemed the capital of Siberia.

Being moftly built of wood, it was nearly confumed by a violent fire

about 1786 ; but it is believed is now rebuilt chiefly of (tone. Tobolfk

is more diftinguifhed as the refidence of the governor and archbiihop,

than for the importance of its commerce. The upper town ftands on

a hill, on the eaft fide of the Irtifli, and contains a ftone fortrefs of

fome ftrength. Indian goods are brought hither by Kalmuk and Bucha-

rian merchants ; and provifions are cheap and plentiful.

Kolyvan is a town of fome confequence on the river Ob. In the Kolyvan.

neighbourhood there are filver mines of confiderable produce. To the

north of Kolyvan is Tomfk, faid to contain about 8000 fouls.

Further to the eaft the towns become of lefs confequence, but a

village attracts attention when fituated in a defert. On the river

Yenifei is a fmall town of the fame name ; and another called Sayanfk,

whence the adjacent part of the Altaian chain is called the mountains of

Sayanfk.

On the river Angara, which i flues from the fea of Baikal, ftands

Irkutfk, fuppofed to contain 12,000 inhabitants. There are feveral LkutiL.

churches and other edifices of ftone, and the wrooden houfes are large

and convenient. Irkutfk is the chief mart of the commerce between

Ruffia and China, the fee of an archbifhop, and the feat of fupreme

jurisdiction over eaflern Siberia.
7 The numerous officers, and ma-

giftrates have introduced the cuftoms and fafhions of Pcterfburg, and

European equipages are not uncommon in this diftant region.

7 Leflcps, ii. 344.

vol. ii. i On
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Cities and
Towns.

Yakutlk.

Manufac-
tures.

Commerce.

On the wide and frozen Lena ftands Yakutfk, with Tome ftons

churches, but the houfes are moftly of wood, and inhabited chiefly by

Ruffians, as the Yakuts are fond of a wandering life. Leffeps fays that

the Lena is here about two leagues in width, (though about 700 miles

from its mouth,) but is greatly impeded with ice ; and there are only

a few fmall barks, chiefly employed in fupplying the town with pro-

visions. Ochotfk, on the fea of the fame name, may be rather re-

garded as a ftation than a town.

There are fome manufactures, particularly in leather, at Aftracan

;

and fait is prepared there, and in feveral other places in Afiatic Ruffia.

Ifinglafs is chiefly manufactured on the fhores of the Cafpian, from the

founds or air bladder of the fturgeon, and the beluga. Kaviar is the falted

roe of large fifh. There is a confiderable fabric of nitre, about 40 miles

to the north of Aftracan ; but though aluminous earth abound near

the Argoon, and Yeniiei, yet it is almoft neglected. The Tatars and*

Bafhkirs make felts of a large fize, fome of which are exported. The

Ruffia leather is chiefly fabricated in the European provinces, being

tanned with willow bark, and afterwards ftained. Shagreen is pre-

pared from the hides of horfes, or affes, but only a particular part of

the back is fit for this purpofe ; and the grain is given with the hard

feeds of the greater Orach, preft into the leather while moift.
8

Pitch

is made by the boors from the pines of Siberia. Near the Uralian

mountains are feveral manufactures in iron and copper.

The chief commerce of this part of the Ruffian empire confifts in

fables, and other valuable furs, which are eagerly bought by the

Chinefe, who return tea, filk, and nankeen. That with the Kirgufes

confifts in exchanging Ruffian woollen cloths, iron, and houfehold ar-

ticles, for horfes, cattle, fheep, and beautiful fheep fkins. On the

Black Sea there is fome commerce with Turkey, the exports being

furs, kaviar, iron, linen, &c. and the imports wine, fruit, coffee,

* Tooke's View, iii. 531,

filks,
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filks, rice. In the trade on the Cafpian the exports arc the fame; Commerce.

but the return chiefly filk. The principal Ruffian harbours are Aftra-

can, Gurief, and Kifliar, near the mouth of the Terek, but the bed

haven is Baku, belonging to the Perfians. The Tatars, on the eaft of

the Cafpian, bring the products of their country, and of Bucharia, as

cotton yarn, furs, ftufFs, hides, rhubarb ; but the chief article is raw

filk, from Shirvan, and Ghilan, on the weft of the Cafpian.

1 2
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CHAPTER IV

Natural Geography.

Climate and Seajons.—Face of the Country.—Soil and Agriculture.—Rivers.—
Lakes.—Mountains.—Forefts.—Botany.—Zoology.—Mineralogy.—Mineral

Waters.—Natural Curiofities.

Cmmate T N Afiatic RufTia the climate extends from the vine at the bottom of

*
son si*" Caucafus, to the folitary lichen on the rocks of the ar&ic ocean.

Through the greater part of Siberia, the raoft fouthern frontier being

about 50 , while the northern afcends to 78 , the general climate may
more juftly be regarded as frigid than temperate; being, in three

quarters of the country, on a level with that of Norway and Lapland,

nntempered by the gales of the Atlantic. To the fouth of the fea of

Baikal the climate parallels with that of Berlin, and the north of Ger-

many, fo that the fineft and moft fertile regions in middle Afia belong

to the Chinefe. The chains of high mountains, which form the fouth-

ern boundary of thefe provinces, alfo contribute to increafe the cold
;

and the fea of Baikal is commonly entirely frozen from December till

May. The fineft climate in thefe eaftern parts feems to be that of

Daouria, or the province around Nerfhinfk ; and the numerous towns

on the Amur evince the great fuperiority of what is called Chinefe

Tatary, which is comparatively a fertile and temperate region. The

change of the feafons is very rapid: the long winter is almoft inftan-

taneoufly fucceeded by a warm fpring ; and the quicknefs and lux-

uriance of the vegetation exceed defcription.

Face of the I n a general view of Afiatic Ruffia, the northern and eaftern parts

prefent vaft marfhy plains, covered with almoft perpetual mow, and

pervaded by enormous rivers, which, under malTes of ice, purfue their

5 dreary
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dreary way to the Arctic ocean. Even the central parts of Siberia feem Facbofth*

deftitute of trees, vegetation being checked by the fevere cold of fo

wide a continent. Towards the fouth there are vaft foiefts of pine,

fir, larch, and other trees, among which is a kind of mulberry, which

might probably thrive equally in many climates which are now
deftitute of that valuable tree. The iublime fcenes around the fea of

Baikal are agreeably contrafted with the marks of human indufhy, the

cultivated held and the garden.* Plven in the fouth the rivers have al-

ready acquired the fize of the Danube, and the Rhine, and they are

navigable with fafety for a great extent. The vaft plains called ftepps

conftitute a feature almoft peculiarly Afiatic ; but the mountains do not

correfpond iri dignity, rather refembling the Apennines, than the Alps,

or even the Pyrenees.

Many parts of Siberia are totally incapable of agriculture; but in Soil and

the fouthern and weftern diftricls the foil is of remarkable fertility.
S'"

Towards the north of Kolyvan barley generally yields more than twelve

fold, and oats commonly twenty fold.' Buck wheat, in this black

light mould, is apt to run into ftalk, but fown in the pooreft fpots

yields from twelve to fifteen fold. Exclufive of winter wheat, moft of

the ufual European grains profper in fouthern Siberia. It is remark-

able that the culture of potatoes has not yet appeared, the Ruffians

having fome ftrange prejudice againft that invaluable plant. In fome

parts flax grows wild, and hemp is alfo prepared from the nettle.

Woad is found in Siberia, and faffron near the Caucafus. The culture

of the olive tree has been attempted near Aftracan, and the heat of the

fummer was fufficient, but the winter cold too fevere. The beft

rhubarb abounds on the banks of the Ural, or Jaik, in the fouthern

diftricls watered by the Yenifei, and in the mountains of Daouria, and

might be cultivated with advantage in thefe its native regions.

But in all parts of the Ruffian empire agriculture has made little pro-

grefs \ nor indeed is it poffible while the peafantry are flaves, and fold

with the foil : and if even a free farmer acquire a little money, a noble

neighbour will feize the fruits of his induftry. In fpite of thefe ob-

• Sec Bell's animated defcription of tliis region. * Tooke's View, iii. 238.

ftacles
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Soil avd ftacles an intelligent traveller was furprlfed at the abundance of buck
Agricul- wheat, rve} barley, oats, and other grain which he obferved to the

fouth of Tobolfk ; where the cattle were alfo very numerous, and in

the winter fed with hay.
1 Nay he allures us that in 1720, when he

accompanied the Ruffian ambafTador to Pekin, he obferved to the fouth

of the fea of Baikal rich crops a? wheat, rye, barley, oats, buck wheat,

and peas, befides culinary plants ; but the inhabitants had not then

begun to plant any fruit trees, though in his opinion they would

profper, as the fnow never lay above two months on the ground. 3 The
large garden ftrawberry, called haut-bois, is found wild in the territory

of Irkutfk : and on the Altaian mountains the red currant attains the

fize of a common cherry, ripening in large bunches of excellent

flavour. Near the Volga and the Ural are excellent melons of various

kinds. Bees are not known in Siberia ; but among the Balhkirs, to the

weft of the Uralian chain, form an article of great advantage to the

farmer.

Rivers. Some of the largeft rivers of Afia belong to the Ruffian empire,

nearly equalling in the length of their courfe any others on the globe.

The Ob, including its wide eftuary, may be faid to hold a comparative

courfe of 1,900 Britifh miles; while that of the Yenefei is about

1750; and that of the Lena 1570. In the fame mode of menfuration

the Hoan Ho of the Chinefe, will, in its wandering progrefs, exceed the

Ob; while the Kian Ku, pervading the center of China, may be traced,

if the Porticho be included, for a length of about 2300 miles !

Ob. The Ob may be traced from the lake of Altyn, lat. 51 , if its fource

be not even followed along the Shabekan river to lat 47°. The upper

Irtifh flows into the lake of Saifan, whence it ilfues under the name of

Lower Irtifh, and after a circuit of great extent joins the Ob below

Samarof. It riles about the45°, an^ ought perhaps to be regarded as the

principal ftream. But fuch doubts are frequent concerning the Siberian

rivers in particular, the names, and diftin&ions propofed by ignorant

barbarians, ufurping the place of exacl geography. However this be,

the Ob, piercing the Altaian chain, after having received manv fmall

ftreams, pafles Kolyvan, and at fome diftance to the N. receives the

* Bell, i. 228. 8vo. edition. 3 lb. 326.

Tomm,
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Tomm, and other large rivers from the eaft. Below Samarof, as already R»vers.

mentioned, it receives the great river Irtifli, and runs into the fea of

Gb, a gulph of the Arctic ocean. The Ob is navigable almoft to its

fource, that is to the lake of Altyn, and abounds with fifh, but the

fturgeon of the Irtiih are the mod efleemed. After it has been frozen

for fome time, the water becomes foul and fetid, owing to the flownefs

of the current, and the vaft morafTes; but the river is purified in the

fpring by the melting of the fnow/ This is juftly and univerfally

efteemed the largeft river in the Ruffian empire. The fhores and

channel are generally rocky till it receive the Ket; after which the

courfe is through clay, marl, fand, and moraffes.

Next is the Yenifei, which is confidered as deriving its fource from Yenifci

the mountains to the S. \V, of the Baikal, in the river called Sifkit

;

but the name Yeniiei is not imparted till many flreams have joined,

when it holds its courfe almoft due north to the Arctic ocean. Yet

with far more propriety might the Yenifei be derived from the fea of

Baikal, whence flows the Angara, afterwards abfurdly called Tun-

gufka,* being a ftream of more length and importance than the

Yenifei, fo that the name, of Angara might be continued till it join the

Arctic fea. This river has fome rapides, but is navigable for a great way.

The Angara, afterwards called Tungufka, is faid to be about a mile in Angara

breadth, when it iffues from the Baikal, and is fo clear that the pebbles

of the bottom may be feen at the depth of two fathoms. 5 The channel

is full of rocks for the fpace of about a mile from its egrefs ; and there is

no paffage for the fmalleft boats, except along the eaftern bank. " The

waters darning upon the ftones make a noife like the roaring of the fea,

fo that people near them can fcarce hear one another fpeak. I cannot

exprefs the awfulnefs with which one is ftruck at the fight offuch.

aftonifhing fcenes of nature, as appear round this place, and which

I believe are not to be equalled in the known world. The pilots and

* Pennant, Arc. Zool. clxi.

* There art two other rivers of this name further to the north, the largeft joining the

YeniLi in lat. 66°. Bnt Mr. Pennant's Mangazea feems very doubtful, if it be not the village,

or llation called Tourouk Hanfk.

J S*.ll, i. 307— 315.

failors
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Rivers. failcrs who navigate the lake fpeak of it with much reverence, calling it

the Holy Sea, and the mountains ahout it the Holy Mountains ; and

are highly difpleafed with any perfon who fpeaks of it with difrefped,

or calls it a lake."
6

Selinga. The Selinga is a nohle river, further to the fouth, which flows into

the fea of Baikal,* after receiving the Orchon and other rivers, among

which is the Tula, or Tola, the laft ftream that occurs till the wide

defart be pafTed, which here divides the Ruffian empire from China

proper. The territory adjacent to the Selinga and the Onon is the moll

interefting in Siberia, abounding with new, and truly Aliatic botany,

and zoology.

iLena. The laft of thefe large rivers is the Lena, which rifes to the weft of

the fea of-Baikal, running nearly parallel with the Angara, from which

it is feparated by a chain of hills. The Lena receives the Witim, and

the Olekma from the Yablonoi mountains ; and, till near Yakutfk, pur-,

lues a courfe from the S. W. to the N. E., a direction of confiderable

utility, as affording navigation to the remote regions. From Yakutfk

the courfe is nearly due north ; the channel being of great breadth and

full of iflands. The current of the Lena is generally gentle, and the

bottom fandy. Travellers fail from the Lena into the Aldan, thence

into the Maia, and the Yudoma, their route to Ochotfk, and Kam-
chatka, being thus expedited.

Such are the moft important rivers of Afiatic Ruffia, the Volga having

STalk. been already defcribed in the European divifion. The Yaik is a con-

fiderable ftream which flows into the Cafpian : the name was recently

changed for that of Ural, on account of a daring infurrecYion of the

tribes bordering on the Yaik.7 The Terek alio joins the Cafpian

on the weft, and its chief confequence is derived from the fertility of

its fhores. The Kuban, or ancient Hypanis, runs in an oppofite di-

rection into the Euxine, the lower fhores being plain, and deftitute of

wood, while near the fources are large forefts.

6 Bell, L 3 1 6.

* The Selinga might he Tegarded as the original Angara, or Yenifti, as the Ob, and Irtifii

alfo pafs through lakes.

f This river alone rifes on the E. of the Ural mountains, and afterwards pierces the granitic

chain* and pafies W. Dec. Ruff. iv. 309.

Towards
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Towards the otlier extremity of Afiatic RufTia is the Aaadir, which Riyirs.

pervades the country of the Tcchuks. The long courfe of the Amur
properly belongs to the Chincfe dominions. The Argoou may he

properlv confidered as the original Amur, while the Onon alfo called

the Schilka, which is regarded as another fource of that great iiver,

may be confidered as entirely Ruffian. The courfe of the Onon is

about 500 miles ; and it receives numerous ftreams from mountains on

the N. and S.

In the north of Siberia the moft confiderable lake is that of Piazinfko. Lakes.

In the fouth the fea of Baikal is frefh, but the extent far exceeding

that of any other lake, it has been defcribed among the inland leas of

Afia. Between the river Ob and the Irtiih is a large lake, about half

the length of the Baikal, or 170 miles in length, divided by an ifiand

into two parts, called the lakes of Tchany and Soumi. In this quarter

there are many fmaller lakes, and others to the north of the Cafpian,

fome of which are fait, particularly that of Bogdo, near the final!

mountain fo called, and confidered as proofs of the northern extenfion

of that fea. The Altan Nor, or golden lake, fometimes corruptly called

Elton, is a large faline lake on the E. of Zaritzin. The lake of Altyn,

already mentioned in the account of the river Ob, is called by the

Ruffians Teletzko, and is confiderably elevated on the north fide of the

Altaian mountains ; but from the befl maps is not above 40 miles in

length, and 20 in breadth.

The Uralian mountains have been already defcribed in the account Mountain'

of European RufTia. The grander! chain in Siberia is that called the

mountains of Altai which, according to Pallas,* croffing the head of Altai,

the Irtiih, prefents precipitous and fnovvy fummits between that river

and the fources of the Ob. Thence it winds by the fprings of the

Yenifei, and the fouth of the fea of Baikal, where it is called the

mountains of Sayanfk. Here the Altaian chain bends in a more
northerly direction to the neighbourhood of Ochotfk, under the ap-

7 Dec. K. vi. 31^3.

* He begins with the Great Bogdo, which, as afterwards appear?, is a central fummit, like

St. Gothard in the Alps. The wrftern commencement Teems to be about Ion"-. 70" E. from

London. See Arrowfmith's map of Afia, IfleniefF, &c.
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Mountains, pellation of the Yablonoi ridge, a name implying the mountains of

Apples. Branches of inferior height pafs to the eaftern extremity of

Afia under the latter name, or that of the Stanovoi mountains. The
fame chain in the north of Daouria is alio called the Daourian moun-
tains ; and in this quarter a lower ridge paffes due fouth towards

China.

The Altaian chain, ftrietly fo called, is by the Chinefe denominated

the Golden Ridge, perhaps from the rich metals which it contains.

The ftepp, or defart of Iffim, feems to divide and diftinguifh it from

the mountains of Ural, which bend by the weft of Orenburg: and

there are fait lakes and other figns that the Cafpian anciently ex-

tended in this direction.

JJogdoAiim. According to Dr. Pallas Bogdo Tola, or Bogdo Alim, the almighty

mountain, rears its pointed fummits writh ftriking fublimity, on the

limit between the Soongarian and Mongolian delerts, while a chain ex-

tends to the lake of Altyn in the N. W., and another to the S. E. called

Changay, and a fnowy ridge, that of MafTart, paffes fouth, and is fup-

pofed to join thofe of Tibet j* and laftly this parent mountain fends

forth a rocky arm " called Allakoola, or the checquered ridge, and by

the Tartars Ala Tau, connected with the Kirgufian Alginfkoi Sirt."

Between the laft ridge, and the Maffart, according to our author,

rife the river Sirr, or Sihon, and the Talas. From Alia koola the

Hi runs north into the lake of Palkati, or Balkafh, and the Emil and

Tfhui flow in the fame direction. From the mighty Bogdo itfelf rifes

the upper Irtifh, which flows into the lake of Saizan : hence this greac

mountain muft be fituated about long. 93°. lat. 44 . It is thus pro-

bable that the Altaian chain is connected with the fouthern by other

ridges befides that of Maffart, the defarts between Siberia, and Hin-

doftan, and eaftern Bucharia being alternate hills and plains, and ex-

tremely rocky.
7

* Tliis MafTart, or Mufart, may poflibly be the Alak, (Alak ula, or Alak Tag,) which

joins the Belur Tag ; but Mr. Tooke's tranflation from the German is far from clear, or ap-

plicable to modern maps. View of Ruflia, i. 145— 179. See alfo Pallas Sur la formation des

Montagues, Paris 1779, abridged in the fistli volume of the Decouvcries Rifles,

' Pailas, ib.

The
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The weftern part of the Altaian chain is chiefly argillaceous, with Mountains.

granitic heights, containing fchorl, but many parts are calcareous.

Sinnaia-Sopka, or the blue mountain, the chief fummit in the govern-

ment of Kolyvan, does not exceed 3000 feet above the fea, and

confifts of coarle granite, with argillaceous fchiftus, and limeftone at

the bottom. Here a granitic ridge runs north towards the river Tfarifh,

abounding with ores of filver, copper, and zinc. Wacken, and fdiceous

fchiftus, with hornblende, and felfpar, are alfo frequent in this part.

The Schlangenberg is the richeif. in minerals, and near the river Alay

to the N. W. branches of hills continue full of minerals, and often

compofed of porphyry, and granite, one of them on the north of the

river Ouba riling to 5691 Englifh feet above the bed of the dream.

That fpace of the Altaian chain which runs between the Ob and the

Yenifei has been little explored ; but affords granite, porphyry, jafper,

primitive and fecondary limeftone, with ferpentine, petrolilex, flate,

mountain cryftal, carnelian, and calcedony : one of the highcfl fum-

mits is the Sabin, near the lource of the Abakan. In general they are

bare, the chief forefts being in the bottoms near the rivers, and confiding

of pines, firs, larches, cedars, birch, afpinc, alder, and willow. That

portion called the Sayanfk mountains alfo confifls chiefly of granite,

and porphyry, with feveral mines of talc, or Mufcovy glafs. Branches

extend on both fides of the fea of Baikal, likewife prefenting mines of

talc, and promontories of milk white quartz, other fummits are of fine

grained granite, and fometimes there are maffes of felfpar containing

green fchorl. Near Irkutfk coal has been found ; and there are fait

fprings in many places. Other produces of this rich diflrict fliall be

mentioned in the mineralogy.

The mountains of Nerfhinik, or Ruffian Daouria, fend branches to- Neiflm.flc.

wards the Selinga, and the Amur. The chief heights are towards the

fources of the Onon, and Ingoda, where there are precipitous fummits
of granite. A ridge pafling S. \V. and N. E. to the fouth of Nc-rfhinfic

between the rivers Onon and Argoon, (the laft of which is the real

Amur,) is the moft fertile in minerals of all Afiatic RuiTia. Among
the products may be named granite, porphyry, jafper, calccdonv, car-

nelian, onyx, petrofilex, large fmoaky topazes, beryl, or aqua marine,

K 2 the
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Mountains, the real topaz, the jacint, and beautiful fchorls; with Terpentine, afbef-

tos, fmeclite, or indurated fteatite, and alabafter, befides flate, and

limeftone. In this opulent diftrict are alio fait lakes, and warm fprings-

with vitriolic pyrites, ores of alum, native fulphur, and coals. The
metals are zinc, iron, copper ; and many mines of lead ore, containing

filver, and gold. The zoology and botany are alike curious and in-

terefting.*

fctanovoi. -pjle chain of Stanovoi, otherwife called the mountains of Ochot fk,,

is only a continuation of the mountains of Daouria. This part has been

little explored ; but produces granite, porphyry, calcedony, and car-

nelian, with rock cryftal, fulphureous pyrites, and ores of alum, and

it is faid that coal is found in this diftricl. A great fingularity of this

ridge is, that fome entire branches confift of beautiful red and green

jafper. That branch which pervades Kamchatka is little known, being

covered with perpetual ice and fnow, but it abounds with volcanoes

;

and the ifles which ftretch towards Japan are frequently volcanic, nor is

the latter kingdom yet free from the ravages of burning mountains.

This grand chain contains almoft the whole mountains of Siberia,

the remainder of the land on the W. of the Yenefei being level ; and to

the E. of that river are only feveral long ranges extending from the S. to

theN.

But in the S. W. part of Afiatic Ruffia fome ranges deferve attention,

as the lower part of the Uralian chain, which bends, as before ob-

ferved, to the \V. above Orenburg. The fuppofed branch connecting

the Uralian and Altaian chains is doubtful, being far to the S. of the

Ruffian boundary, and in a region little explored, f
The claffical range of Caucafus forms a partial limit between the

Ruffian empire, and thofe of Turkey and Perfia. Between the Euxine

and the Cafpian the Caucafian chain extends for about 400 B. miles;

and where the chief heights are diftinclly marked about 5 miles in

breadth, but in many places 20 or 30. The fummits are covered

* Tbc mountain Adunfliollo, cekbrated for minerals, is in the fouthern extremity of Ruffian

Daouria. Dec. Ruff. v. 502. That volume, and the fixth, or lait, may be confulted for an.

account of this country.

+ Pallas mentions it in general terms as low and broken; and confiders the Uralian ridge as

bending S. W. towards the Yaik, and the Cafpian. See Independent Tatary.

12 with
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with eternal ice and fr.ow ; and confift as ufual of granite, fucceeded bv Mowhtaijib.

flate and limeftone. In ancient times they produced gold ; and there

are ftill veftiges of filver, lead, and copper ; and it is fuppoied of lapis

lazuli. The vales abound with excellent foreft trees.*

Afiatic Ruflia is fo abundant in forefts that particular names have not Fdrefta.

r>een affigned to fo vaft an extent. On the weft of the government of

Irkutflc an enormous, dark, and marfhy foreft of refinous trees extends

to the river Kan.' The northern and eaftern parts of Siberia are bare

of wood ; the Norway fir not being found farther north than lat. 6o°,

while the filver fir does not exceed lat. 58°. In Europe, on the con-

trary, the Norway fir forms exteniive forefts in Lapmark, within the

arctic circle.
9

After the forefts may be confidered the extenfive level plains, an ap- Stepps.

pearance of nature almoft peculiar to Afia, and fome parts of European

Ruffia ; but fomewhat iimilar to the fandy defarts of Africa. The
ftepps arc not fo barren of vegetation, being moftly only fandy, with

fcattercd patches of thin grafs, and at wide intervals a ftunted thicket.

Between the mouths of the Don and Volga is a ftepp which rcfembles

the bed of a fca ; with fpots of fait, and faline lakes, being entirely

deftitute of frefh water and wood.'

On the eaftern fide of the Volga begins an extenfive ftepp, formerly

called that of the Kalmuks, from tribes who ufed to roam there, till

they withdrew from the Ruffian dominions in 1771. To the S. it is

bounded by the Cafpian fea, and the lake Aral ; while to the N. it may

be regarded as connected with the ftepp of Iffim ; and on the E. may
he confidered as extending to the river Sarafu ; the greater part not be-

longing to the Ruffian dominions, but being abandoned to the wandcr-
» See the laft travels rf Pallas, 1793—4, London i8ot, 2 vols. 4to. In vol. i. p 335,

there is a curious defeription of the Caucasian chain, which may be compared with tha; of

Gmelin, Dec. Ruff, ii. iii. The Perfian name of the chief fummit, Elburz,, (fee D'Aavilk's

map of Afia) the Doctor latinizes Elburus, nvA then puzzles himfelf concerning the etymon.

This (lupendous alp Pallas fuppofes equal in height to Mont Blanc : it feems central, but nearer

the Euxine than the Cafpian. The Bern Tan is calcareous, and collects vapours like other cal-

careous mountains, lb. iii. 70. The other chief heights are Kttlhergan, Barmamut, Urdi,

Idial.

Shercfcdin flylestke whole chain of Caucafus Albur%.

s Dec. RufT. vi. 183. ' Pennant, A. Z. p. clxxx. *• Tooke's View, i. 17S

Wig
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rs - in"- Kirgufes. This vaft defart extends about 700 B. miles from-—o o — '

E. to W.; and, including IAim, nearly as far from N. to S , but on the

N. of the Cafpian the breadth does not exceed 220. A ridge of fandy

hills flrctches from near the termination of the Uralian chain towards

the Cafpian; the reft is a prodigious fandy level, with fea fhells, and

fait pools.* There are however final! di ftnets capable of improvement,

like the Oafes, or iiles in the mid ft of the African deferts. . The north

eaftern part of this ftepp is connected with that of the Iit'iih ; nay it is

considered as extending even to the Ob, under the name of the Barabin

.ftepp.

This ftepp of Barabin, N. W. of Omfk, is about 400 miles in length,

and 300 in breadth, containing a few fait lakes, but in general of a

good black foil, interfperfed with forefts of birch f That of LTim

afpires but rarely to the fame quality : and in both are found many

tombs, inclofing the remains of paftoral chiefs, Tatar or Mongul.

The vaft fpace between the Ob, and the Yenifei, from the north of

Tomfk to the arctic ocean, is regarded as one ftepp, being a prodigious

level with no appearance of a mountain, and fcarcely of a hill. The

Jame term is applied to the wider fpace between the Yenifei, and the

Lena, between the arctic ocean on the north, and a river TunguukaJ

lat. 65 ; and to the parts beyond the Lena as far as the river Kolyma,

or Covima.

Botany. When we confider the vaft extent of the Afiatic provinces of the

Ruffian empire, the fcantinefs of their population, and the few years

that have as yet elapfed fince the firft attempt to inveftigate their

natural productions, we (hall feel rather furprized at what has been

* See in the laft travels of Pallas, i. 17^, a curious account of a detached mountain in this

ftepp, towards the Volga, called Bogdo Ula. This hill near the feline lake ofBogdo, has no

connexion, fave in name, with the great mountains of Bogdo, i:i a remote quarter; the word

only fignifying mojl mighty, and Ula feems in the Kalmuk to imply a mountain, as in Mandfliur

a river. This fingular folitary hill is vilible at the diftance of 25 miles.

\ The poverty of defcriptive language is frequently to be regretted. A Ruffian ftepp fomc-

times rcfemhlcs a defart, at other times a favanna waving with luxuriant graft.

\ This vague name feems only to imply .1 river of the Tungufes. It is to be wiflied that the

Academy of Sciences at Petersburg wou'd revile the maps of A liatic Ruffia, and give us diftinft,

and pronounceable names. At prefent we may well wifh for more knowledge, aud fewer con-

fonants.

done,
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done, than difappointed becaufe no greater progrefs has been made in Botanv.

arranging, and defcribing their indigenous vegetables. The labours of

Steller and Gmelin, and laftly of Pallas, under the munificent patronage

of the Emprefs Catharine, have difclofed to the view of fcience the

wilds of Siberia, and the defarts of Tatary, and though many ex-

tenfive tracts continue wholly unexplored, yet from the ample fpecimcn

that has been furveyed, we may form a very probable conjecture con-

cerning the botany of the remainder.

Ruflia in Afia, with regard to its flora, is divided by nature into two

unequal portions : the fmaller of thefe is bounded on the weft by the

Don, and Wolga, on the eaft by the Uralian mountains, and on the

fouth by the Cafpian fea, and the Turkifh, and Perfian frontiers. The
climate of this diltrict is delicious, and the foil fertile, it dopes towards

the fouth, and is protected from the northern blafts by lofty mountain-

ous ridges ; in its botany it greatly refembles the province of Taurida,

of which an account has already been given : the cedar, the cyprcfs,

the favine, red juniper, beech, and oak cloath the fides of the moun-

tains; the almond, the peach, and the fig abound in the warm recedes

of the rocks: the quince, the apricot, the willow-leaved pear, and the

vine are of frequent occurrence in the thickets, and on the edges of the

forefts. The date-plum, (diofpyros lotos,) the jujube, and Chrift's

thorn, (rhamnus zizypbux
y
and paliurus,) are alfo natives of thele pro-

vinces, and evince the mildnefs of the climate: the bogs are adorned by

thole exquilitely beautiful plants the rhododendron ponticum, and

azalea pontica : the olive, the wild olive, (el&agrus oriental'!*,) the

ftately wide fpreading eaftern plane tree, (platamis onaitaUs,) the laurel,

the bay, and lauruftinus grow in abundance on the Ihores of the fea of

Azof, and the Cafpian ; and the romantic vales of the Caucafus are

perfumed and enlivened with the fyringa, the jafmine, the lilac, and

the Caucafian rofe. From fo flattering a fpecimen it is not to be doubted

that future naturalifts will gather an abundant harveft of ufeful and

beautiful vegetables in thefe diftricts, which have hitherto been very

inadequately noticed.

By far the larger part of the Ruffian dominions in Afia is the wide

expanfe of Siberia, Hoping towards the north, and fliut up on the

i fouth
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Botaky. fouth by the fnowy fummits of the Altaian, and other mountainous

chains. As the winters are of great length and feverity throughout the

whole of this tract, none but the hardieft vegetables are found to in-

habit it. The oak, and the hazle, which endure the rigours of a Ger-

man winter without fhrinking, cannot exifr. in a Siberian climate

;

dwarfish fpecimens indeed of each may be traced at the foot of the

Altaian mountains, quite acrofs Aiia, as far as the banks of the river

Amur, in Daouria, where, being Icreened from the northern blafts,

they refume their natural fize, but all that attempt to penetrate north-

ward become more diminutive as they advance, and foon entirely dis-

appear. Even the common heath, and bog myrtle, (myrlca gale,)

which cover the lower parts of Lapland, venture but a very little way

eaftward of the Uralian mountains. We are not however hence to

conclude that the mighty rivers of Siberia pour their everlafting ftreams

through a barren wafte of perpetual fnow ; on the contrary they are

bordered with inexhauftible forefts of birch, of alder, of lime, of Tata-

rian maple, of black and white poplar, and afpen, befides millions of

noble trees of the pine fpecies, fuch as the fir, the Scotch pine, the

larch, the ftone pine, and yew-leaved hr. Nor during their fhort

iummer are they deftitute of many beautiful plants, that lie concealed

under the fnow during the greater part of the year; feveral of the

orchis tribe are natives of the Siberian forefts, fuch as cypripedium bul-

bofum, fatyrium epipogium, ophrys monorchis, and the fplendid

orchis cucullata : the lily of the valley, the black and white hellebore,

the Siberian iris, and anemone, blending with the white feathery

flower-fpike of the fpirasa trilobata, thali&roides, altaica, or Kamtfcha-

tica, form an affemblage of fragrance and beauty, unequalled by many
more fouthern countries.

The Siberian plum, and crab (prunus fibir'tcits, and pyrus baccate,)

the mountain am, the daphne Altaica, and Tatarian honcyfuckle,

(lov'iccra tatarica,) robinia frutefcens, and altagana, Tatarian mul-

berry, (vioms tataricus,) and the daourian role form thickets of ex-

quiiite beauty, under fhelter of which arife the white flowered peony,

the gentiana glauca, algida, altaica, and feveral congenerous fpecies,

allium fibiricum, amaryllis Tatarica, afphodelus Tataricus, lilium Kamtf-

chatenfe,
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chatenfe, the yellow faranne lily, whole roots are a favourite food with Botanv.

the Tatarian tribes, and a multitude of others, a bare lift of whofe

names would be neither amuiing nor inflrudive. The moffes, and

heaths are inhabited by fcveral elegant fhrubby plants, among which

may be diftinguifhed rhododendron chryfanthemum, Tataricum, and

Kamtichaticum ; andromeda taxifolia, and bryanthus; together with

rubus chamemorus, and others that are found in fimilar fituations in the

north of Europe. Only two plants more need be mentioned, the

heracleum panaces, and fibiricum, from the dried ftalks of which the

natives procure a faccharine efflorefcence, whence, by fermentation,

and diftillation, a coarfe ardent fpirit is made that enables them to enjoy

the fupreme beatitude of all the northern nations, drunkennefs.

Siberia has hitherto been found to poffefs fcarcely any peculiar genera

of plants : and even all the fpecies, of any confiderable importance, are

thofe trees which are common to it and the north of Europe.

In the greater part of Afiatic Ruffia the rein deer, which extends to Zoology,

the furtheft eaft, performs the office of the horfe, the cow, and the fheep
;

if we except Kamchatka, where dogs, like the Pomeranian, are ufed for

carriage. But the fouth may perhaps be confidered as the native coun-

try of that noble animal the horfe, being there found wild, as well as a

fpecies of the afs." The terrible urus or biibn is yet found in the Cau-

cafjan mountains : and the argali, or wild fheep, is hunted in Siberia.

That lingular fmall fpecies of cattle called the mufk bull and cow, with

hair trailing on the ground, feerns peculiar to the north of America.'
5

The ibex or rock goat is frequent on the Caucafian precipices ; and large

flags occur in the mountains near the Baikal, with the mufk ani-

mal, and wild boar. Wolves and foxes, and bears, of various names

and defcriptions, are alio found. That kind of weazcl called the fable

affords a valuable traffic by its furs. Some kinds of hares appear, little

known in other regions ; and the caflor or beaver is an inmate of the

Yenifei. The walrus, or large kind of foal, once termed the fea horfe,

is no ftrangcr to the arctic fhorcs ; and the common feal extends even

" Pennant A. Z. i. 2. See alio Dec. Rufs. vi. 3 ,.

11 lb. 8. It fcema a fmall fpecies of the yak of Tibet and Mong lia.

VOL. II. L tO
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Zooiocy. to Kamchatka, -while the manati, perhaps the mermaid of fable, Inhabits

the ftraits of Beering, and the ifles between the continents. To enu-

merate the other animals of this extenfive part of Alia would be fuper-

fluous, as Siberia is fo rich in zoology and botanv, that, as Mr. Pennant

obferves, even the difcovery of America has fcarcely imparted a greater

number of objects to the naturalift.

It will be more appofite to the prefent purpofe to give a brief idea

of the mod interefting animals. The horfes of the Monguls are of

fingular beauty, fome being ribbed like the tyger, and others fpotted

like the leopard. The noftrils of the foals are commonly iiitted, that

they may inhale more air in the courfe. The three great Nomadic

nations of the centre of Afia, the Tatars, Monguls, and Mandlhurs,

have no averfion to horfe flefh, which is in their opinion fuperior to

beef; but it is never eaten raw, as fabled, though they fometimes dry

it in the fun and air, when it will keep for a long time, and is eaten

without further preparation. The adon, or ftud of a noble Mongul,

may contain between three and four thoufand horfes and mares. The
cattle are of a middling lize, and pafs the winter in the ftepps or defarts.

As thefe nations ule the milk of mares, fo they employ the cow for

draught, a fixing being paffed through a hole made in their noftril.

Mr. Bell met a beautiful Tatar girl aftride on a cow, attended by two

male fervants. The fheep are of the broad tailed kind ; but the deli-

cately waved lambfkins are procured by the cruel practice of opening

the womb of the mother.

The beft fables are found near Yakutfk and Nerfhinik ; but thofe of

Kamchatka are the mod: numerous, and feverai ftratagems are employed

to catch or kill the animal, without any injury to the fkin, which is

fometimes worth ten pounds on the fpot. The black foxes are alfo

highly efteemed, one fkin being fometimes Sclent to pay the tribute

of a village.
13 The rock or ice fox, generally of a white colour, fome-

times bluifh, is found in great numbers in the eaitern Archipelago.

This animal rivals the ape in fly tricks and mifchief. Other animals

purfued for their fkins are the marmot, the marten, the fquirrel, the

ermine, and others of inferior repute. The bear is deltroyed by many

*' Tooke's View, iii. 43.

ingenious
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Ingenious methods. The Koriaks contrive a loop and bait hanging Zoplocv,

from a tree, by which he is fufpended. In the fouthern mountains his

ufnal path is watched, a rope is laid in it with a heavy block at one

end, and a nooie at the other. When thus entangled by the neck he

is either eyhaufted by dragging fo great a weight, or attacking the

block- with fury he throws it down fome precipice, when it feldom fails

to drag him to deftrnclion. On the European fide of the Uralian

cliain, where the peafants form bee hives in tall trees, the bear is de-

flroyed in his attempt to feize the honey, by a trap of boards fufpended

from a ftrong branch, and flightly attached to the entrance of the hive :

t animal finding this platform convenient for his purpofe undoes the

flight faflening to get at his lufcious repaft, but is inftantly conveyed

to a great diftance, and remains in the perpendicular of the branch, till

he be difcovered and fhot by the contrivers. Nor muft the beaver and

the civet cat be omitted, the latter animal being found in the Altaian

chain, and that fupreme prominence of Afia which extends to Tibet,

though perhaps fomctimes confounded by travellers with the mufk deer

of Tibet ; and even the civet cat rather refembles the fox. The elk

alfo abounds in Siberia ; the chamois is found on the Caucafian moun-
tains ; and feveral kinds of antelopes in Daouria. The wild boar grows

to fuch a frze that the tufks are fometimes faid to wyeigh fix hundred

pounds, in which cafe it is no wonder that we hear of the tufks of

elephants found in Siberia.'
4 The wild horfe, afs, and fheep, are mi-

nutely defcribed by Pallas ; but the various fhades of difference be-

tween them and the domellic animals are too minute for this rapid

furvey.

The mineralogy of Siberia is equally fertile, and dlfplays many fin- fcliiwraWr,

gular and interefting objects. Peter the great, who directed his atten-

tion to every object of utility, was the firft who ordered thefe remote

mines to be explored, which have fince fupplied great refources of na-

tional wealth and induftry. For the example of Spain, adduced by
theorifts again ft this important branch, without which neither agricul-

ture nor any of the arts could profper, is an exception and not a rule
;

and only fhews that mifmanagement may ruin any advantage. As well

** Tookc, iii. 79.

L 2 might
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Mikeralo. might we declaim againft agriculture, becaufe the cultivation of rice is

unhealthy. No propofitions can be more plain than that England has

derived her vaft manufactures and commerce from her mines of coal,

without which material they muft long ago have terminated ; that the

iron of Sweden is the great refource of the ftate ; and that the filver

mines of Saxony have been the grand caufe of the flouriihing agricul-

ture and general profperity of that country. It is equally clear and

fimple that if valuable mines were difcovered in a barren country, they

Viould not only employ many ufeful labourers, but the product might

be exchanged to advantage for the neceflaries or decorations of life, or

expended in agricultural improvements. Hence the mines of Siberia

have fupplied great refources to Rufha ; while, merely by a miferable

form of adminiftration, thofe of Mexico and Peru have been ranked

among the caufesofthe decline of Spain.

The chief gold mines of Siberia are thofe of Catherinburg or Ekathe-

ringburg, on the eaft of the Uralian mountains, about lat. 57 , where

an office for the management of the mines was inftituted in 17 19.

The mines of various forts extend to a confiderable diftance on the N.

and S. of Catherinburg ; and the founderies, chiefly for copper and

iron, are computed at 105. But the gold mines of Berefof, in this

vicinity, were of little confequence till the reign of Elizabeth. The

mines of Nerihinfk,difcovered in 1 704, are principally of lead mixed with

filver and gold ; and thofe of Kolyvan, chiefly in the Schlangenberg,

or mountain of ferpents, fo called by the German miners, began to be

worked for the crown in 1748.

The gold is fometimes found native, but generally mingled with

various fubftances, (the aunim larvatum of'Gmelin,) particularly filver,

which conflitutes the electrum of the ancients. The gold mines of

Berefof are the chief in the empire ; thofe of Kolyvan and Nerlhinfk

being denominated filver mines, their produce of gold being of much

fmaller confequence.*

* For Berefof, a few miles N. E. of Catherinburg, fee the Duouvertes Ruffes, iv. 162, &c, and

the map in that volume. The gold mines are near the river Pyfhma, which falls into the Tobol.

That entire volume defcribes Ufa, the Bafhkirs, and the Uralian chain, inftead of being a Voyage

en Pcrfe, as the running title bears.

The
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The filver is rarely native, but often mingled with gold, as already Mineralo-

mentioned ; and in the Daourian mountains with lead. That kind

called horn filver is alfo found in the Schlangenberg ; and what is called

the glafly ore, and thofe kinds called fragile and nitens by Gmelin, as

alfo the red arfenical ore, and the cupriferous fulphurated filver ore of

Kirwan, moftly found in the Schlangenberg, and other mountains,

branching north from thofe of Altai towards Kolyvan.

Befides the copper mines in the Uralian mountains there are alfo

fome in thofe of Altai. The mod fingular ore is the dendritic, fome-

what refembling fern, of a pale colour, and perhaps containing filver.

Malachite, or ftalactitic copper, is found in the greateft perfection in a

mine about 30 miles S. of Cathcrinburg. What is called the Armenian
ftone is a blue malachite.

5 The red lead of Siberia is found in the

mines of Berefof, on a micaceous fand ftone. This fubftance it is well

known has difclofed a new metal called chrome.

But the iron mines of Ruflia are of the mod folid and Lifting im-
portance, particularly thofe which fupply the numerous founderies of

the Uralian mountains.* Yet Ruflia ftill imports quickfilver, and zinc*

and the femi-metals are rare.

Rock fait is chiefly found near the Ilek, not far from Orenburg.

Coal is fcarcely known ; but fillphur, alum, fal ammoniac, vitriol, nitre

and natron, are found in abundance.

Nor muft the gems of Siberia be omitted, of which there is a great

variety, particularly in the mountain Adunibollo near the river' Ar^-oon

in the province of Nerminfk or Daouria. The diamond has never ap-

peared except in Hindoftan and Brafil, where it is always detached • as

is the ftone chiefly found in Ceylon, and called according to its colour

the ruby, fapphire, and oriental topaz. Common topazes are found in

Adunfhollo, in quadrangular prifms, as is alfo the jacint. The emerald

' Guthrie. Table of Gems. Bee xv p. 212. In the (lepp near Orenburg h a Angular mine
of copper with p trified trees. Dec. 11. iii. 147.

• Near mount Emor, or Nemir, not for from the river Yenifei, in the fouth of Siberia Dr
Pallas difcovere * a large mafs of native iron. Sec Dec. Rufs. vi. 128, which places it near Kraf-
nojarfk. In the fame volume, p. 189, is a curious account of the rich iron mines near Rvbnr
S. E. of that place, covered with mineralized trunks of trees.

is
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Mineralo- is unknown ; the kind of jad called mother of emerald is a Siberian

product: and beryl or aqua marine is found in Adunfhollo, but in

greater perfection in what are called the gem mines of Mourfintfky

near Catherinburg, along with the chryfolite. Red garnets abound near

the fea of Baikal ; and a yellowifh white kind was difcovered by Lax-

man. The opal is faid to have been found in the Altaian mountains ;

probably only the femi-opal, the noble opal feeming peculiar to Hun-

gary.* The ruby coloured fchorl was difcovered in the Uralian moun-

tains, by Mr. Herman, at Sarapoullky, about feven miles from Mour-

fintfky. It is called by Mr. Kirwan the rubellite, being of a delicately

fibrous texture, and often when polifhed prefenting the varying fplen-

dour of ruby coloured velvet. The baikalite of the fame author is of

an olive green colour, and contains a fufficient quantity of magnefia to

be arranged in the muriatic clafs along with the peridot of the French,

to which it feems nearly allied. The green felipar of Siberia is a beau-

tiful (lone, by the Ruffians carved into various ornaments. The Daou-

rian mountains between the Onon and the Argoon alfo produce elegant

onyx. The feive ftone is an agatized fungites.
16 The beautiful ftones

called the hair of Venus and Thetis, being limpid rock cryftals contain-

ing capillary fchorl, red or green, are found near Catherinburg. The
alliance ftone confifts of a greyifh porphyry, united, as if glued together,

with tranfparent quartz.

The beautiful red and green jafpers of Siberia are from the mod dis-

tant mountains, as already mentioned ; and lapis lazuli is found near

the Baikal. The Uralian chain alfo prefents fine white marble ; and in

the numerous primitive ranges there are many varieties of granite and

porphyry.

Mineral Wa- Mineral waters do not abound in Afiatic Ruffia. There is a fetid

fulphureous fpring near Sarepta, on the frontier of Europe and Afia,

and feveral others in Siberia. The baths on the Terek, towards the

* The Siberian opals are only opalline rock cryflals. Guthrie, 54. A curious rock of agate

»nd clay, running as it were into each other, occurs near the river Ifett. Dec. R. iv. 371.

*° Guthrie, ut fupra.

1

1

Caucafus,

ters.
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Caucasus, are of a middle temperature: and there are others in the Mineral
\V ATF KS-

province of Nerihinfk ; among the Kalmuks to the fouth of the Altai

in the country fometimes ftyled Soongaria ; and in the neighhourhood

of the fea of Baikal. Vitriolic waters or chalybeates, the four fprings of

the Germans, are found near Catherinburg, in the midft of the iron

mines ; nor are they unknown in Daouiia. Springs impregnated

w ;th naphtha and petroleum occur near the Cafpian and the

Baikal.

But the chief mineral waters are thofe in Kamchatka, as defcribed by

Lelleps. The hot baths of Natchikin, not far from a volcano in the

fouth of that peniniula, feem not to have been traced to their fource,

but they fall in a rapid cafcade about 300 feet above the baths, bene-

volently erected by Mr. Kafloff, for the benefit of the Kamchadals,

the ftream being about a foot and a half deep, and fix or feven feet wide.

The water is extremely hot, and of a very penetrating nature, feem-

ing to contain vitriolic and nitrous falts, with calcareous earth. On
the weft fide of the gulph of Penjina is a hot fpring which falls

into the Tavatona, being of a great fize and emitting clouds of

fmoke.

The chief natural curiefiues ofAfiatic Ruffia have already been in- Natural Cu*

cidentally mentioned.* T^e fait lakes near the Cafpian, and that fea
no

itlelf, may be regarded as fingular features of nature. The fublime

fcencs around the Baikal have been already defcribed. Near the river

Onon whole mountains are in Cummer on one fide of a lilac colour,

from t J :c bloftbm:-. of the wild apricot ; and on the other of a deep pur-

ple, from thoie of the Daourian rhododendron.'
7 The arctic levels of

Siberia contraft with the thick iorefts on the fouth, which fometimes

overhang the roads and rivers with a gloomy and dilmal canopy. The

numerous volcanoes of Kamchatka are alfo ftriking objects ; but none

of them appear to have been minutely explored, the feverity of the

* Near Kungur, on the European fide of the Ural mountain?, are remarkable caverns, faid to

xtend for ten verfts. Dec. R. »?. 407.

* 7 Dec. Ruf. v. 47c.

climate
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Natural climate being adverfe to the curious traveller. Of moft of them the

Cvmosi.
fmoke js perpetual, but they rarely throw out aihes or lava.

ISLES BELONGING TO ASIATIC RUSSTA.

Isles. These were formerly divided into the Aleutian, Andrenovian, and

Kurilian groupes, with the Fox iiles, which extend to the promontory

of Alafka in North America. The Aleutian ifles, on the eaft of Kam-
chatka, were multiplied by the early navigators as they law them in

different directions, but are now reduced to only two worth notice, Bee-

ring's ifle and Copper ifle. The Andrenovian ifles may be regarded as

the fame with the Fox iflands, being the weftern part of the fame range :

if they mufl be diftinguifhed, the Andrenovian form a groupe of fix or

more ifles, about 500 miles to the S. E. of Beering's.'
8

It appears that

the Fox and Andrenovian ifles are a kind of elongation of the American

promontory of Alafka, and may more juftly be referved for the defcrip-

tion of N. America, late Englifh navigators having difpelled many
doubts concerning the real polition of thefe ifles. Beering's ifle, and

Copper ifle, are both uninhabited, and do not merit particular deicrip-

tion.*

Kurilian. The Kurilian ifles extend from the fouthern promontory of Kam-
chatka towards the land of Jeffo and Japan, being fuppofed to be about

20 in number, of which the largefl are Poro Mufchir and Mokanturu.

Several of thefe ifles are volcanic j and fome contain forefts of birch,

alder, and pine. Moft of them fwarm with foxes of various colours.

Even after the difcoveries of La Peroufe it is difficult to diftinguifh what

particular ifles in the fouth of this chain are implied by the Ruffian

13 Coxe, Ruffian Difc. 25. ; but he fays the N. E;
* The Andrenovian ifles have almoft vanifhed from Englifh maps and charts, which only

admit the Aleutian or Foa iflands ; and the Ruffian navigators mult have erred grofsly in their ob-

icivatioiis.

appellations.
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appellations. If Matmai be the land of JeiTo, Tfhikota may be Staten Islbj

land and KunafTyr the Companies Land ; but it feems more probable

that this Kift is Ou op, and that JeiTo is Etorpu. The difcoverics are

too imperfect to admit of decifion ; and it would even appear that the

Ruffian navigators had, with their ufual confufion, defcribed the fame

illands under different names. The inhabitants of the Kurilian ifles

feein to be of fimilar origin with the Kamchadals ; and in the interior

offo.peisa people called hairy Kurilians, from what circumftance is

not explained,

VOL.. II. M



THE CHINESE EMPIRE.

TN the laft century the Chinefe emperors, of the Mandfhur race, ex-

*" tended this wide empire over many weftern countries, inhabited by

wandering hords of Monguls, Mandfhurs, and Tatars ; and eftablifhed

fuch firm influence over Tibet, that the Chinefe empire may now be

confidered as extending from thofe parts of the Pacific ocean called the

Chinefe and Japanic feas, to the rivers Sarafou and Sihon,in the weft,*

a fpace of 8i°, which, taking the medial latitude of 30?, will amount to

nearly 4200 geographical, or 4900 Britifti miles. From N. to S. this

vaft empire may be computed from the Uralian mountains, lat. 50°, to

the fouthern part of China, about lat. 21 9
,
being 29 of latitude, 1740

geographical, or nearly 203oBritifh miles.

Divisions. This empire therefore confifts of three principal divifions ; that of

China proper ; the territory of the Mandfhurs and Monguls, on the north

and weft ; and laftly the fingularand interefting region of Tibet orTibbet.

Thefe countries are not only fo wide and important, but are fo radically

different in the form of government, in the .
manners, and other cir-

cumftances, that it will be proper to defcribe each apart.

* This fuppofes that the great hord of Kirgufes, who only pay homage to China, are ircluded.

But the mountains of Belur Tag, and the Palkati or Balkafh lake, fecm never to have betn

patted by the Chinefe. About 2CO B. miles of medial length may in this cafe be fubtracted.
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PART I.

CHINA PROPER.

CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Names. —Extent.—Boundaries.—Original Population.—Progrejiw Geography.-*

Hijlorical Epochs.—Antiquities.

THIS diftinguifhed region is by the natives ftyled Tchon-Koue, Names.

which fignifies the centre of the earth, as they proudly regard

other countries as mere fkirts and appendages to their own. After the

conqueft of the northern part by the defendants of Zingis, it was ftyled

Cathay, a name loudly celebrated in travels, poetry, and romance

;

while the fouthern part was known by the appellation of Mangi. The
origin of the name of China, or Tim, feems uncertain, but the connec-

tion between this word and the Sinse of the ancients appears imaginary,

the country of the Sinse being fhewn by Goffellin to be much further to

the weft. The Mahometan travellers of the ninth century, publi/hed

by Renaudot, (the authenticity of the work being now undoubted,)

call this country Sin, but the Perfians pronounce it Tcliin."

1 Engli/h Translation. Remarks, p. 40.

M 2 China
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Y.y.,

,

China proper extends from the great wall in the north to the Chi-

nefe fea in the fouth, about 1140 geographical, or J 330 Britifh miles.

T!ie breadth from the fliores of the Pacific to the frontiers of Tibet n

be- computed at 884 geographical, or nearly 1030 Britifh miles. In

fquare miles the contents have been eftimated at 1,297.999, and in acres

Boundaries. 31830,719,360.* On the eaft and fouth the boundaries are maritime,

and to the north they are marked by the great wall and the defart of

Shamo ; the confines with Tibet on the weft feem to be chiefly indi-

cated by an ideal line, though occafionally more flrongly marked by

mountains and rivers : particularly according to D'Anville the ri\

Yalon, which falls into the Kian-ku, the country of Sifan lying between

Tibet and China, on the fouth of the Eluts of Kokonor.

Oi-igmaVPo- The population of China feems wholly aboriginal, but the form of
pulation.

t |i£ features appears to imply intimate affinity with the Tatars, Mon-

guls, and Mandfhurs
;

yet the Chinefe probably conftitute a fourth

grand divifion, not ftri&ly derived from either of thefe barbaric

races.

Progreffive The progreflive geography of China, as known to the weftern nations,

Geography.
js not Qf anc ient date, whether with D'Anville we fuppofe the Sinse to

have been in Cochin China, or with Goflellin place them in the weftern

part of Siam. The moft ancient external relation which we poffefs is

that of the two Mahometan travellers in the ninth century, who fur-

prife us with accounts of barbarifm and cannibalifm little to be expected:

but the Arabs are fo fond of fables, that implicit credit may be fafely

witheld from feveral paffages. Yet thefe travellers impart high ideas

concerning the Chinefe empire, and mention Canfu, fuppofed to be

Canton, as a city of great trade, while the emperors refided at Carndan,

which feems to be the city alfo called Nankin, or the Southern Court, in

contradiftinction from Pekin or the Northern Court. This wide em-

pire continued, however, ebfeure to the inhabitants of Europe till the

travels of Marco Polo appeared, in the end of the thirteenth century.

Yet the work of this traveller remained fo unknown that Pope Pius II,

in his defcription of Afia,
3

is contented with the more imperfect account

* Macartney's Emb. iii. Appen.
3 P. j8--z8. Edit. Paris 1534. Tins wrote about 1450.

5 by
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by Nicola Conti, a Venetian traveller of his own time who yifited Pfogres-

G R A 1 V .

Cathay.* Haitho the Armenian, who wrote his book on the Tatars

utthe year 1306, begins with an account of Cathay ; and Oderic of

Portenau described his voyage to China 1318/ Our Sir John Mande-

ville vifited China about 1340; and Pegoletti gave directions for the

route in 1335.
5 But in the following century there feems to have been

a ftransre and unaccountable intermifhon of intercourfe and refearch, if

we except the travels of Nicola Conti above mentioned ; and fo perith-

able was the knowledge acquired as to have efcaped even a learned

pontiff. After this relapfe of darknefs, the rays of more genuine

and authentic knowledge gradually emerged by the difcovery of

Cape of Good Hope, and the fubfequent enterprizes of the Portu-

guefe.

The Chinefe hiftory is faid to commence, in a clear and conftant Hiftorical

narration, about 2500 years before the birth of Chrift. The founder of E
l
,ocb5 «

the monarchy is Fo-Hi ; but the regular hiftory begins with Yao.

The dynafties or families who have fucceflively held the throne amount

to 22, from the firft named Hia, to the prefent houfe of Tiing.
7 Yu,

the firft emperor of the houfe of Hia, is faid to have written a book on

agriculture, and to have encouraged canals for irrigation ; and it is alfo

afferted that he divided the empire into nine provinces. The ancient

revolutions of China -would little intereft the general reader. The dy-

nafties, as ufual, generally terminate in fome weak or wicked prince,

who is dethroned by an able fubject. Sometimes the monarchy is di-

vided into that of the fouth, which is efteemed the ruling and fuperior

inheritance ; and that of the north. The emperor Tai Tfong, who
reigned in the feventh century after Chrift, is regarded as one of the

• Cathay had been before faintly known to Europeans, from the travels of John de Piano Car-

pini 1245, and of Rubruquis, 1 25 1. The account of the latter in particular is interefting, as he

vifited Cathay by the route of Karakum, the capital of the Mongul empire, placed by D'Anvilfe

on the Ongui Murei:, but by Fifcher in his hiftory of Siberia on the call iide of the river Orchon,
about 150 B. miles to the N. W.

* I'orfter's Difc. in the North, p. 147.

s lb. 150. The original is to be found in a work entitled Delia Decima, e delta ulin-

i/ifbona e Lucca, I "66, 4/0.

6 Du Haldc, iii. 7. Have, 1756. 4to, 7 lb. i. 266, fee.

greater!
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Historical greateft princes who have filled the Chinefe throne. The Mandfhurs
Epochs.

t0 ^ nort-h of China repeatedly influenced the fucceflion to the em-

pire ; but the Monguls under Zingis and his fucceflbrs feized the five

northern provinces. Hoaitfing, who began to reign A. D. 1627, was

the laft prince of the Chinefe dynafties. Some unfuccefsful wars againft

the Mandfhurs had rendered this emperor melancholy and cruel ; and

infurreetions arofe, the mofi formidable being condu&ed by two chiefs

Li and Tchang. The former befieged Pekin, which was furrendered

by the general difcontent, and the emperor retiring to his garden firft

flew his daughter with his fabre, and afterwards hanged himielf on a

tree, having only lived 36 years. The ufurper feemed firmly feated on

the throne, when a prince of the royal family invited the Mandfhurs,

who advanced under their king Tfong Te. The Mandfhur monarch

had fcarcely entered China when he died ; and his fon of fix years of

age was declared emperor, the regency being entrufted to his uncle.

This young prince, named Chun Tchig, was the firft emperor of the

prefent dynafty, and has been followed by four princes of the fame

Mandfhur family.

Antiquities. Among the remains of Chinefe antiquity may be mentioned the coins

of the ancient dynafties, of which arranged cabinets are formed by the

curious natives. Du Halde has publifhed many of thefe ancient coins,

and to his work the reader is referred. There are alfo feveral pagodas,

or ornamented towers, fometimes erected in commemoration of great

events ; many temples, which are low buildings of a different conftruc-

tion from the pagodas ; and fome triumphal arches, which boaft con-

fiderable antiquity.

But the chief remain of ancient art in China is that ftupendous wall,

extending acrofs the northern boundary.
5

This work, which is de-

fervedly efteemed among the grandeft labours of art, is conducted over

the fummits of high mountains, fome of which rife to the height of

5225 feet, acrofs thedeepeft vales, over wide rivers by means of arches ;

and in many parts is doubled or trebled to command important paffes :

and at the diftance of almoft every hundred yards is a tower or maffy

* Sir G. Staunton, ii. 360. Svo.

4 baftion.
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baftion. The extent is computed at 1500 miles; but in fome parts of Amnoui- .

fmaller danger it is not equally ftrong or complete, and towards the

N. W. only a rampart of earth. For the precife height and dimenfions

of this amazing fortification the reader is referred to the work already

quoted, whence it appears that near Koopekoo the wall is 25 feet in

height, and at the top about 15. feet thick : fome of the towers, which

are fquare, are 48 feet high, and about 40 feet wide. The (tone em-

ployed in the foundations, angles, &c. is a ftrong grey granite ; but the

greateft part confifts of bluifh bricks, and the mortar is remarkably pure

and white.

Sir George Staunton confiders the era of this great barrier as abfo-

lutely afcertained, and he afferts that it has exifted for two thoufand

years. In this affeveration he feems to have followed Du Halde, who
informs us that " this prodigious work was conftructed 215 years be-

fore the birth of Chrift, by the orders of the firft emperor of the family

of Tfin, to protect three large provinces from the irruptions of the Ta-

tars."
9 But in the hiftory of China, contained in his firft volume, he

afcribes this erection to the fecond emperor of the dynafty of Tfin,

namely Chi Hoang Ti ; and the date immediately preceding the narra-

tive of this conftruction is the year 137 before the birth of Chrift.'

Hence fufpicions may well arife, not only concerning the epoch of this

work, but even with regard to the purity and precifion of the Chinefe

annals in general. Mr. Bell, who refided for fome time in China, and

whole travels are defervedly efteemed for the accuracy of their intelli-

gence, affures us" that this wall was built about 600 years ago, (that is

about the year 1160,) by one of the emperors, to prevent the frequent

incurfions of the Monguls, whofe numerous cavalry ufed to ravage the

provinces, and efcape before an army could be affembled to oppofe

them. Renaudot obfcrves that no oriental geographer, above 300 years

in antiquity, mentions this wall -,'
1

and it is furprifing that it fhould

have efcaped Marco Polo ; who, fuppofing that he had entered China

by a different route, can hardly be conceived, during his long refidence

9 Tome ii. p. 54.
'° Tome i. 340.

" Travels, ii. 112. 8vo. »* Ut fupra, 137.

in
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n lis.

ANTiour- in the north of China, and in the country of the Monguls, to have re-

mained ignorant of fo ftupendous a work. Amidft thele difficulties}

perhaps it may be conjectured that fimilar modes of defence had been

adopted in different ages ; and that the ancient rude barrier having

fallen into decay, was replaced, perhaps after the invafion of Zingis, by

the prefent ere&ion, which even from the ftate of its prefervation can.

fcarcely afpire to much antiquity.
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CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

Religion.—Ecclefiajlical Geography.—Government.—Laws.—Population.—Colonies.

—Army.—Navy.—Revenues.—Political Importance and Relations.

ACCORDING to Du Halde the ancient Chinefe worfhipped a fu- Reucioii.'

preme being, whom they ftyled Chang Ti, or Tien, which is

faid to imply the fpirit which prefides over the heavens; but in the

opinion of others is only the vifible firmament. They alfo worfhipped

fubaltern fpirits, who prefided over kingdoms, provinces, cities, rivers,

and mountains. Under this fyftem, which correfponds with what is

called Shamanifm, facrifices were offered on the fummits of hills. The
fed of Tao See was founded on principles fimilar to thofe of Epicurus ;

but as the idea of death tended to difturb their boafled tranquillity, they

invented a potion which was to confer imaginary immortality.

About A. D. 6$ the fed: of Fo was introduced into China from Hin-

doftan. The name was derived from the idol Fo, (fuppofed to be the

Boodh of Hindoftan,) and the chief tenets are thofe of the Hindoos,

among which is the Metempfycofis, or tranfition of fouls from one

animal to another. The priefts are denominated Bonzes, and Fo is

fuppofed to be gratified by the favour fhewn to his fervants. Many
fubordinate idols are admitted; but as the Jefuits found the followers of

Fo the mod adverfe to Chriflianity, they have abfurdly enough called

them atheifts.

Since the fifteenth century many Chinefe literati have embraced a

new fyftem, which acknowledges an univerfal principle, under the

name of Taiki, feeming to correfpond with the foul of the world of

ibme ancient philosophers. This opinion may indeed deferve the name

vol. II. • of
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Religion, of atheifm ; nor is it unufual to find ingenious reafoners fo far difgufted

with grofs fuperftitions as to fall into the oppofite extreme of abfurdity.*

But fuch opinions are confined to very few ; and the Chinefe are fo

far from being atheifts that they are in the oppofite extreme of poly-

theifm, believing even in petty demons who delight in minute acts of

evil, or good. There is properly no order of priefts, except the

Bonzes of the feci: of Fo ; nor of courfe can any high prieft afpire to

the imperial power. The feci; of Fo, and that of Lao Kian, which is

the fame with that of the Tai See, admit of monafteries. The noted

feftival of lantherns is, according to Ofbek, celebrated in honour of the

god of fire, to avert the danger of conflagration. The Chinefe temples

are always open ; nor is there any fubdivifion of the mouth known in

the country.'

Government. The government of China is well known to be patriarchal. The em-

peror is indeed abfolute ; but the examples of tyranny are rare, as he is

taught to regard his people as his children, and not as his flaves. The

{lability of the government, in all its eflential, and even minute forms

and cuftoms, juftly aftonilhes thofe who are the moft verfed in hiftory.

It arifes from a circumftance unknown in any other government, the

admiffion and practice of the principle aflerted by Lord Bacon that

knowledge is pozver. For all the officers of government pafs through

a regular education, and a progrefs of rank, which are held indifpen-

fable. Of thefe officers, who have been called mandarins, or com-

manders, by the Portuguefe, there are nine clafles, from the judge of

the village to the prime minifter. The profeffion requiring a long and

fevere courfe of ftudy, the practice of government remains, like that of

medicine, unfhaken by exterior events; and while the imperial throne

is fubjec"t to accident and force, the remainder of the machine purfues

its ulual circle. Tn fo vaft an empire, with a computed population of

more than 330,000,000, perhaps the flability of the ftate is incom-

patible with much freedom; yet the ideas of an European are mocked

* It mud however be remembered that even thefe literati admit the exigence of gods of

varioiis clafles, en From the foul of the world. Hence they are in Faft polytheifts, who
do not admit intSfiUgerit being.

* Pauw Rechaehcs pliilofophiques fur Its Egyptiens. et les Chinois.. Tome ii. 217.

by
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by the frequent ufe of the rod, a paternal punifhment which would, in Govern-

his eyes, appear the moft degrading fpecies of llavery The foldiers,

however, fhew the greateft tendernefs to the people ; and every fentence

of death muft be figned by the emperor. It is impofhble to fix any

general criterion of human opinions, which vary according to minute,

and fometimes invifible circumftances; and thus in China the prime

minifter may be chaftened with rods, and acknowledge no mark of

flavery in what he regards as a mere fatherly admonition.

The governors of the provinces have great and abfolute power, yet

rebellions are not unfrequent. Bribery is alio an univerfal vice ; and

the Chinefe government, like many others, is more fair in the theory

than in the practice. Yet the amazing population, and the general eafe

and happinefs of the people, evince that the practice of the government

muft be more beneficial than any yet known among mankind.

The Chinefe laws are ancient, but numerous; and edicts of the Laws,

reigning dynafty have reftrained the mandarins within ftri&er limits of

duty.

The population of China has been a topic of confiderable debate. Population.

Pauw, a bold and decifive aflertor, and a declared enemy of the Jefuits,

has attacked all their defcriptions of China. He obferves, from Du
Halde, that when the mifhonaries proceeded through the empire, to

prepare their maps, they found in the greater part of the large govern-

ments countries of more than 20 leagues, little peopled, almoft uncul-

tivated, and often fo wild that they are quite uninhabitable. Pauw
alfo mentions the abundance of tigers, and the exiftence of the Chinefe

favages in the extenfive forefts ; and he fuppofes that the population is

exaggerated when it is computed at 82,000,000.* In fo wide an
empire moft of the features are on a large l'cale, nor can human in-

duftry overcome certain impediments of nature, as ridges of rocks

barren heaths, and extenfive iwamps, in certain pofitions ; and in the

north of China large forefts are indifpenfably preferved for the fake of
fuel. On a fmaller fcale fuch obftacles to univerfal population are

* Rccherches, i. 78,

N 2 found
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found even in the mod fertile countries, and Baglhot heath, with per-

haps feveral tents of gypfies, occur near the capital of England.

Civil wars, which have repeatedly raged in China, may alfo defolate

parts of a country for a long period of time, while the inhabitants

crowd to the cities and places of defence. As it would be abfurd to

fuppofe that all China coniifts of cultivable land, fo it would be equally

abfurd to deny that the population has imprefied every traveller with

aitonifhment, and with ideas totally different from thofe of Pauw, who

decided in his cabinet, in a fpirit of enmity againft his materials ; and

who feems to have forgotten that the want of cultivation in fome

diftri&s is balanced by that refiding on the waters, millions of families

paffing their whole exiftence in boats on the numerous rivers, lakes,

and canals. The recent Englifh embaffy was aftonifhed at the excels

of population ; and Sir George Staunton has publifhed the following

table, from the information of a mandarin of high rank, who had

every opportunity of exa£l knowledge.

Table of the population and extent of China Proper , within the great wall. Taken

in round numbers from the fiatements of' Cbow-la-Zhin.

PROVINCES. POPULATION

Pe-che-Iee - - - - -

Kiang-nan, two provinces

Kiang-See - - - - -

Tche-kiang -—-••-
Fo-chen ------
"OU-PC ?Houquang -
Hon nan J

no
Hon an ----- -

Shan-Tung - - - -

Shau-fce - - - - -

Shen-fee ------
Kan -foil ------
Se-chuen - - - - -

Canton - - - - -

Quang-fee - - - - -

Y11 nan - - - -

Koei-ehcou - - - -

f
*

) '4>

I «3>'

38,ooo,oco

32,000,000
19,000,000
21,000,000
tj,000,000

,000,000

000,000
25,000,000
24,000,000
27,000,000
18,000,000 )

1 !,000,O0O J

27,000,000
2 1 ,000,000

10,000,000

8,000 000
9,coo,oco

SQUARE MILES.

58,949
92,1,61

72.176

39.150
53.480

144,770

65,104
65,104
55,268

154,008

166,800

79-45^
78,250

107,969

64.JJ4

)

333,coo,coo i,297.59 r

;

* This identic repetition muil be erroneous.

37,727,360
59,495,040
46, 92,640
25,056,000

34,227,200

92,652,800

41,666,560
41,666,560*

35.37'-5 2 °

98,565,120

106,752 0:0
50,851,840
50,080,000
69,100,160

41,314,560

How
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How far this table may deferve implicit credit, may be doubted by Gors**-

thofe who know the difficulty of fuch refearches, even in the mod en-

lightened countries of Europe.

As the Chinefe laws permit no native to leave his country, there can Colonies,

be no colonies properly lb called.* The army has been computed at Army.

1,000,000 of infantry, and 800,000 cavalry ; and the revenues at about Revenue,

thirty-fix millions and a half of tahels, or ounces of filver, or about

nine millions fterling ; but as rice, and other grain, are alfo paid in kind

it may be difficult to eftimate the precife amount or relative value

compared with European money, f
The political importance and relations of China may be faid to be Political Im-

concentrated in itfelf, as no example is known of alliance with any Portance and

other Mate. It has been fuppofed that one European fhip would de-

ftroy the Chinefe navy, and that 10,000 European troops might

overrun the empire. Yet its very extent is an obftacle to foreign

conqueft, and perhaps not lefs than 100,000 foldiers would be ne-

ceffivry to maintain the quiet fubj ligation ; fo that any foreign yoke
might prove of very fhort continuance. The recent conqueft by the

Mandfhurs happened in confequence of the general deteftation, excited

againft a fanguinary ufurper ; and the invaders were in the immediate

proximity, while even a Ruffian army would find almoft infurmount-

able difficulties on the route, and the conqueft, like that by the de-

fendants of Zingis, would infallably prove of fhort duration. The
Englifh, in Hindoftan, nearly approach to the Chinefe territories; but

there can hardly arife any rational ground of diffention in oppofition to

the interefts of Britifh commerce. Were the Chinefe government per-

fuaded of the utility of external relations, an alliance with the Eii<Wifh

might be adopted, as a protection againft maritime outrage, while the

Ruffian power might be divided by connections with the fovereigns of

Perlia.

• Yet the number of Chinefe at Batavia, and other filiations in the Oriental Archipelago,

many of whom pafs as traders to and from their country, fliews that thefe laws are little

regarded.

f Sir George Staunton, iii. 390, eftimates the revenue at 200,000,000 of ounces of filver

which he fays equal G6,ooo,OOol. fterling; but valuing the ounce of iilvcr at five (hillings, the

amount ii 50,coo,oc&l.
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CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners and Cujloms.—Language. — Literature.— Education. — Univerfities.—

Cities and Towns.—Edifices.—Roads.—In/and Navigation.—Manufactures and

Commerce.

Manners
and

Customs.
THE Chinefe being a people in the higheft ftate of civilization their

manners and cuftoms might require a long defcription, efpecially

as they are extremely different from thofe of other nations. The limits

of this work will only admit a few hints. In vifiting the fea ports of

China ' foreigners have commonly been impreffed with the idea of

fraud and difhonefty; but it is to be fupppfed that thefe bad qualities

are not fo apparent where there are fewer temptations. The indolence

of the upper claffes, who are even fed by their fervants, and the

naftinefs of the lower, who eat almoft every kind of animal, in what-

ever way it may have died, are alfo ftriking defects, though the latter

may be occafioned by dire neceflity in fo populous a country. To the

fame caufe mav be imputed the expofition of infants, a cuftom which

Ion"- prevailed in Scandinavia, and was not unknown in ancient

Greece and Rome, but which always yielded to the progrefs of civiliza-

tion. On the other hand the character of the Chinefe is mild and

tranquil, and univerfal affability is very rarely interrupted by the

flighteft tincture of harfhnefs, or paffion. Thefe qualities may be

partly imputed to the vigilant eye of the patriarchal government, and

partly to ftrict abflincnce from heating foods, and intoxicating liquors.

The general drink is tea, of which a larger veffel is prepared in the

morning for the occafional ufe of the family during the day. Marriages

are
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,are conducted folcly by the will of the parents, and polygamy is allowed. Manners

The bride is purchafed by a prefent to her parents, and is never feen by Customs.

her hufband till after the ceremony. Divorce is permitted in cafe of

adultery, antipathy of temper, a claim urged by Milton ; and even in

cafe of juft ground of jealoufy, of grofs indifcretion, and difobedience

to the hufband, of barrennefs, and contagious difeafes. Yet divorces

are rare among the higher claffes, whole plurality of wives enables them

to punifh by neglect. It is not permitted to bury in cities or towns,

and the fepulchrcs are commonly on barren hills, and mountains,

where there is no chance that agriculture will difturb the bones of the

dead. The colour of mourning is white, that perfonal neglect or for-

getfulnefs may appear, in its fqualor ; and it ought on folemn occafions

to continue for three years, but feldom exceeds twenty-feven months.'

The walls of the houfesare fometimes of brick, or of hardened clay, but

more commonly of wood ; and they generally confift only of a ground

floor, though in thofe of merchants there be fometimes a fecond ftory,

which forms the warehoufe. The houfes are ornamented with columns,

and open galleries, but the articles of furniture are few. The drefs is

long, with large ileeves, and a flowing girdle of filk. The fhirt and

drawers vary according to the feafons ; and in winter the ufe of furs is

general, from the Ikin of the fhecp to that of the ermine. The head is

covered with a fmall hat, in the form of a funnel, but this varies among
the fuperior clafles, whofe rank is diftinguifhed by a large bead on the

top, diverfified in colour according to the quality. The drefs is, in

general, Ample and uniform ; and on the audience given to lord Ma-
cartney that of the emperor was only diftinguifhed by one large pearl in

his bonnet. The chief amufements of the Chinefe feem to be dramatic

bibitions, fire works, in which they excel all other nations, and

Feats of deception and dexterity.

The language is efteemed the mod Angular on the face of the globe. Langmge.

Almo.fi every 1) liable conftitutes a word, and there are fcarcely 1500
diftinci founds

;
yet in the written language there are at lead 80,000

characters, or different forms of letters, lb that every found may have

about 50 fenfes.* The leading characters are denominated keys,
' Du Halde, ii. 14O. * Staunton, iii. 418.

Wl

!

;
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Language. whjch are not f difficult acquifition. The language feems originally to

have been hieroglyphic^ ; but afterwards the found alone was con-

fidered. Abftradt terms are expreffed, as ufual, by relative ideas ; thus

virtue^ which in latin implies ftrength, among the Chinefe fignifks

filial piety ; the early prevalence of knowledge in China excluding

mere ftrength from any meritorious claim.

Education. The fchools of education are numerous, but the children of the poor

are chiefly taught to follow the bufinefs of their fathers. In a Chinefe

treatife of education, publifhed by Du Halde, the following are re-

commended as the chief topics, i. The fix virtues, namely, prudence,

piety, wifdom, equity, fidelity, concord. 2. The fix laudable actions,

to wit, obedience to parents, love to brothers, harmony with relations,

affection for neighbours, fincerity with friends, and mercy with regard

to the poor and unhappy. 3. The fix effential points of knowledge,

that of religious rites, mufic, archery, horfemanfhip, writing, and ac-

compts." Such a plan is certainly more ufeful than the acquifition of

dead languages.

Cities and The chief cities of China are Pekin and Nankin, or the northern and

fouthern courts, the former being the Cambalu, or city of the Chan,

in writings of the middle ages, the capital of Cathay, as Nankin was of
Pekin. Mangi. Pekin occupies a large fpace of ground ; but the ftreets are

wide, and the houfes feldom exceed one ftory. The length of what is

called the Tatar city is about four miles, and the fuburbs are confider-

able.
3 The principal part, or that called the Tatar city, is fo denomi-

nated, becaufe it was re-edified in the thirteenth century, under the

dynafty of the Tatars, or rather the Monguls.* By the beft informa-

tion, which the recent embaffy could procure, the population was com-

puted at 3,000,000. The houfes indeed are neither large nor nu-

merous ; but it is common to find three generations, with all their

wives and children, under one roof, as they eat in common, and one

room contains many beds. The neatnefs of the houfes, and various

repletion of the {hops, delight the eye of the vifitor. At Pekin the

3 Staunton, Ii. 297.

* So Staunton ; but Du Halde, i 135, fays it is fo called becaufe the houfes were allotted

to the MaudAiursj in the beginning of the prefent dynaily.

14 grand
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grand examinations take place, which confer the higheft degree in Cities anb

literature, or in other words the chief offices in government. Exceffive

wealth, or poverty, feem equally unknown, as there is no right of

primogeniture, and no hereditary dignity : and there are properly but

three clafTes of men in China, men of letters, among whom the man-

darins are felected ; cultivators of the ground ; and mechanics, in-

cluding merchants.
4 The walls of this capital are of confiderable

fbrength and thicknefs; and the nine gates of no inelegant architecture.

Strict police and vigilance are obferved, and the ftreets are crowded

with paflengers and carriages. The graiideft edifice is the imperial

palace, which confifts of many picturelque buildings, difperfed over a

wide and greatly diverfified fpace of ground, fo as to prcfent the ap-

pearance of enchantment.

Nankin, which was the refidence of the court till the fifteenth cen- Nankin.

tury, is a yet more extenfive city than Pekin, and is reputed the largefl

in the empire. The walls are faid to be about 17 Britifh miles in cir-

cumference. The chief edifices are the gates with a few temples ; and

a celebrated tower clothed with porcelain, about 200 feet in height.

Such towers were flyled pagodas by the Portuguefe, who fuppofed

them to be temples ; but they feem to have been chiefly erected as

memorials, or as ornaments, like the Grecian and Roman columns.

To the European reader one of the moft interefting cities is Canton, Canton.

which is faid to contain a million and a half of inhabitants; numerous

families rcfiding in barks on the river. The European factories, with

their national flags, are no fmall ornaments to this city. The chief ex-

port i9 that of tea, of which it is faid that about 13,000,000 of pounds

weight are confumed by Great Britain, and her dependencies, and

about 5,000,000 by the reft of Europe. The imports from England,

chiefly woollens, with lead, tin, furs, and other articles, are fuppofed

to exceed a million ; and the exports a million and a half, befides the

trade between China and our pofleffions in Hindoftan. Other nations

carry to Canton the value of about 200,oool. and return with articles to

the value of about 6oo,oool. So that the balance in favour of China

may be computed at a million fterling.

4 Staunton, ii. 329. But the military mud be regarded as a fourth clafs.

VOL. II. o The
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° T,i " The other larp;e cities of China are almoft innumerable ; and many
CJl Tl £k

of the villages are of a furprifing fize. Among the cities may be men-

tioned Singan, the capital of the province of Shenfi, Kayfong, that of

Honan, Tayyuen of Shanfi, Tfinan of Shanton, Chingtu of Sechwun,

Vachang of Huquang, Nanchang of Kyangfi, Hangchew of Chekyang,

Fuchew of Fokyen, Quegling of Quangli, Queyyang of Queychew,

and Yunnan of the weitern province fo called, with Shinyan, the chief

city of the northern province of Lyautong, and Kinkitao of Corea,

a dependency of China. Of thefe cities Singan is by fome efteemed

equal to Pekin. In general the plan and fortifications are limilar ; and

a Mandfhur garrifon is carefully maintained.

Edifices. The moft ftriking and peculiar edifices in China are the pagodas, or

towers, already mentioned, which fometimes rife to the height of nine

flories, of more than twenty feet each. The temples, on the contrary,

are commonly low buildings, always open to the devout worfhippers of

polytheifm. The whole ftyle of Chinefe architecture is well known to

be lingular, and is difplayed with the greateft fplenclour in the imperial

palace at Pekin, which is defcribed at great length by Du Halde, and

Sir George Staunton. The late emperor chiefly refided in the fummer

at the palace of Zheho, about 120 miles N. E. from Pekin, in the

country of the Mandfhurs, not far beyond the great wall, where the

various edifices of the palace are, as ufual, fituated in a pleafure ground

of wide extent. The architecture is elegant, and highly ornamented,

but the paintings of mean execution, as the Chinefe are ftrangers to

perfpective, and do not admit of fhade, which they regard as a

blemifh;

Roads. The roads are generally kept in excellent order, with convenient

bridges. That near the capital is thus defcribed by Sir George Staunton.

" This road forms a magnificent avenue to Pekin, for perfons and com-
modities bound for that capital, from the eaft and from the fouth. It is

perfectly level ; the centre, to the width of about twenty feet, is paved

with flags of granite, brought from a coniiderable diftance, and of a

fize from fix to fixteen feet in length, and about four feet broad. On
each fide of this granite pavement is a road unpaved, wide enough for

carriages to crofs upon it. The road was bordered in many places with

trees,
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trees, particularly willows of a very uncommon girth. The travellers Roads.

foon paffed over a marble bridge, of which the conftruction appeared

equal to the material. The perfection of fuch a fabric may be con-

fidered to confift in its being made as like as poflible to that of which it

fupplies the want : and the prefent bridge feems to anfwer that dcfcrip-

tion ; for it is very wide, and fubftantially built, over a rivulet not

fubject to inundations, and is little elevated above the level of the roads

which it connects together."

The canals of Cbina have long excited the envy and wonder of other Inland Navi-

nations. As the two grand rivers of Hoan ho and Kian ku bend their
ga '

courfe from weft to eaft, the chief object was to interfect the empire

from north to fouth ; which was in great meafure accomplished by the

imperial canal. This wonderful work, which in utility and labour

exceeds the enormous wall, is faid to have been begun in the tenth

century of the chriftian era, 30,000 men having been employed for 43
years in its completion.

" This great work differs much from the canals of Europe, which

are generally protracted in ftraight lines, within narrow bounds, and

without a current, whereas that of China is winding often in its courfe,

of unequal and fometimes confiderable width, and its waters are feldora

ftagnant.

" The ground which intervened between the bed of this artificial

river, and that of the Eu-ho, was cut down to the depth of about 30
feet, in order to permit the waters of the former to flow with a gentle

current into the latter.' Their defcent is afterwards checked occaiionally,

by flood gates thrown acrofs the canal, wherever they were judged to

be neceflary, which was feldom the cafe, fo near as within a mile of

each other, the current of the water being flow in moft places. Th'13

canal has no locks like thofe of Europe. The flood-gates are iimple in

their conllruclion, eafdy managed, and kept in repair at a trifling ex-

pence. They confift merely of a few planks, let down uparately one

upon another, by grooves cut into the fides of the two folid abutments,

or piers of ftone, that project one from each bank, leaving a fpace in the

middle juft wide enough to admit a paffage for the largeft veffels em-

o 2 ployed
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Inla^bNa- ploved upon the canal. As few parts of it are eni'rely level, the ufe of

thefe flood gates, affifted by others cut through its banks, is to regulate

the quantity of water in the canal. Some fkill i3 required to be ex-

erted, in order to direct the barges through them without accident.

For this purpofe an immenfe oar projects from the bow of the veffel,

by which one of the crew conducts' her with the greateft nicety. Men
are alfo ftationed on each pier with fenders, made of (kins fluffed with

hair, to prevent the effect of the veffels finking immediately againft the

ftone, in their quick paffage through the gates.

" Light bridges of timber are thrown acrofs thofe piers, which are

eafily withdrawn whenever veffels are about to pafs .underneath. The

flood-^ates are only opened at certain ftated hours, when all the veffels

collected near them in the interval pafs through them, on paying a fmall

toll, appropriated to the purpofe of keeping in repair the flood-gates,

and banks of the canal. The lofs of water occafioned by the opening

of the flood-gate is not very confiderable, the fall at each feldom being

many inches ; and which is foon fupplied by ftreams conducted into the

canal from the adjacent country on both fides. The fall is, however,

fometimes above a foot, or two, when the diftance between the flood-

gates is confiderable, or the current rapid. The canal was traced otten

in the beds of ancient rivers, which it refembled in the irregularity of its

depth, the finuofity of its courfe, and the breadth of its furface, where

not narrowed by a flood-gate. Wherever the circumftances of the ad-

jacent country admitted the water in the canal to be maintained in a pro-

per quantity, without any material deficiency, or excefs, by means of

flukes managed in its fides, for the purpofe of influx, or difcharge, as

was the cafe farther to the fouthward, few flood-gates were neceffary to

be conflructed ; nor were there any where met above half a dozen in

a day."
5

The fame author defcribes this canal as beginning at Lin-fin-choo,

where it joins the river Eu-ho, and extending to Han-choo-foo, in an

irregular line of about 500 miles. Where it joins the Hoan-ho, or

Yellow river, it is about three quarters of a mile in breadth. From the

fubfequent narrative it appears that Du Halde, Le Comte, and other

S Sir G- Staunton, iii. 204.

1

o

French
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French authors, have been milled when they fuppofed that the Imperial Inlano Na-

canal extends from Canton to Pekin, while half of the courfe is fupplied
v 10 *"1,10 *-

by river navigation, and fmaller canals, and it is fometimes interrupted

by mountainous diftricts.* In the fouth the river Kan Kian, which

runs from S. W. to N. E., fupplies a very confulerable part of the navi-

gation.

To enumerate the other canals of China would be infinite, as there is

a large canal in every province, with branches leading to moft of the

towns and villages.

The manufactures of China are fo multifarious, as to embrace almoft Manufac-

every article of induftry. The moft noted manufacture is that of Commerce.

porcelain ; and is followed in trade by thofe of filk, cotton, paper, &c.

The porcelain of China has been celebrated from remote ages, and is

chiefly prepared from a pure white clay called kaolin : while the pe-

tunfi is understood to be a decayed felfpar. Some writers add foap rock,

andgyplum. 6 The excellent imitations which have appeared in various

countries of Europe, more elegant in the form and painting, have con-

fiderably reduced the value of the Chinefe manufactory.

The internal commerce of China is immenfe, but the external trade is

unimportant, confidering the vaftnefs of the empire. A fcanty in-

tercourie exifts with Ruffia, and Japan ; but the chief export is that of

tea, which is fent to England to the value of about one million yearly.

* Phillips, p. 8, feq. giyee a very erroneous idea of the leogth of this canal.

Staunton, iii. 300.
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CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography.

Climate and Scafons.—Face of the Country.—So/7 and Agriculture,—Rivers.—
Lakes.— Mountains.— Forejls.— Botany.—'Zoology.— Mineralogy.— Mineral

Waters. —Natural Curiofities,

Climate
and Sea-
sons.

Face of the

Country.

THE European intercourfe with China being chiefly confined to the

fouthern part of the empire, the climate is generally confidered as

hot, whereas the northern part of this extenfive country is liable to all

the rigours of the European winter." At Pekin fuch is the effect of the

great range of Tatarian, or rather Manlhurian, mountains covered with

perpetual fnow, that the average degree of the thermometer is under

2o° in the night, during the winter months ; and even in the day it is

confiderably below the freezing point. The inhabitants, unaccuftomed

to domeftic fires, increafe their cloathing ; but in large buildings there

are ftoves provided with foffil coal, which is found in abundance in the

vicinity. In an empire fo wide, fuch a diverfity of climate and feafons

muft occur that no general defcription can fuffice. Perhaps every vege-

table production, adapted to ufe or luxury, might be reared within the

Chinefe boundaries.

The face of the country is infinitely diverfified ; and though in a ge-

neral view it be flat and fertile, and interfered with numerous large

rivers and canals, yet there are chains of granitic mountains, and other

diftri&s of a wild and favage nature. Cultivation has however con-

fiderably reduced the number and extent of fuch features, whence the

natives feek to diverfify the famenefs of improvement, by introducing

them in miniature into their gardens. In general the appearance of the

* Staunton, iii. 157.

2 country
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country is rendered Angularly picturefque by the peculiar flyle of the Faceofthb.

buildings, and uncommon form of the trees and plants.

The f il is infinitely various, and agriculture, by the account of all Soil and

travellers, carried to the utmoft degree of perfection. The extent of the

internal commerce has had the fame effect as if wealth had been pro-

cured from foreign climes ; and the advantage has been laudably ufed

In the improvement of the country. It is well known that the emperor

himfelf fets an annual example of the veneration due to agriculture, the

' firft and moft important province of human induftry. Sir George

Staunton thus exprefTes his ideas of Chinefe agriculture :*

" Where the face of the hill or mountain is not nearly perpendicular

to the level furface of the earth, the flope is converted into a number of

terraces, one above another, each of which is fupported by mounds of

ftone. By this management it is not uncommon to fee the whole face

of a mountain completely cultivated to the fummir. Thefe flages are

not confined to the culture of any particular vegetable. Pulfe, grain,

yams, fweet potatoes, onions, carrots, turnips, and a variety of other cu-

linary plants, are produced upon them. A refervoir is funk in the top

of the mountain. The rain water collected in it is conveyed, by chan-

nels, fucceflively to the different terraces, placed upon the mountain's

fides. In fpots too rugged, barren, fteep, or high for raifing other

plants, the camellia fcfanqua, and divers firs, particularly the larch,, are

cultivated with fuccefs.

" The collection of manure is an object of fo much attention

with the Chinefe, that a prodigious number of old men and women, as

well as of children, incapable of much other labour, are conftantly em-

ployed about the ftreets, public roads, banks of canals, and rivers, with

bafkets tied before them, and holding in their hands fmall wooden

rakes, to pick up the dung of animals, and offals of any kind, that may
anfwer the purpofe of manure; but above all others, except the dung

of fowls, the Chinefe farmers, like the Romans according to the tclti-

mony of Columella, prefer foil or the matter collected by nightmen in

London, in the vicinity of which it is in fact applied to the fame ules;

as has already been alluded to in defcribing a vilit to the Lowang pea-

iii. 306.

fant
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Soil and fant in a former part of this work. This manure is mixed fparingly

with a portion of ftiffloamy earth, and formed into cakes, dried after-TURE.

wards in the fun. In this ftate it fometimes becomes an object of com-

merce, and is fold to farmers, who never employ it in a compact ftate.

Their firft care is to conftruct large cifterns for containing, befides thofe

cakes and dung of every kind, all forts of vegetable matter, as leaves or

roots or ftems of plants, mud from the canals, and offals of animals,

even to the fhavings collected by the barbers. With all thefe they mix

as much animal water as can be collected, or of common water as will

dilute the whole ; and in this ftate, generally in the act of putrid fer-

mentation, they apply it to the ploughed or broken earth. In various

parts of a farm, and near paths and roads, large earthen vefiels are

buried to the edge in the ground, for the accommodariort of the la-

bourer or paflenger, who may have occafion to ufe them. In fmall re-

tiring houfes, built alfo upon the brink of roads, and in the neighbour-

hood of villages, refervoirs are conftructed of compacl: materials to pre-

vent the abforption ofwhatever they receive, and ftraw is carefully thrown

over the furface from time to time, to flop the evaporation. And fuch

a value is fet upon the principal ingredient for manure, that the oldeft

and moft helplefs perfons are not deemed wholly ufelefs to the family

by which they are fupported.

" The quantity of manure collected by all thefe means muft however

be (till inadequate to that of the cultured ground, which bears fo vaft a

proportion to the whole furface of the country. It is referved there-

fore, in the firft inftance, for the purpofe of procuring a quick fucceffion

of culinary vegetables, and for forcing the production of flowers and

fruit. Among the vegetables raifed moft generally, and in the greateft

quantities, is a fpecies or variety of braffica, called by the Chinefe

pe-tfai, or white herb, which is of a delicate tafte, fomewhat refembling

what is called cofs-lettuce, and is much relilhed in China by foreigners

as well as natives. Whole acres of it are planted every where in the

vicinity of populous cities ; and it was fometimes difficult to pafs on a

morning through the crowds of wheel-barrows, and hand-carts, loaded

with this plant, going into the gates of Pekin and Han-choo-foo. It feems

to
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to thrive beft in the northern provinces, where it is faltcd for winter Soil and

confumption, and in that ftate is often carried to the fouthward and Agr,cil -

r
, TUP.E.

exchanged for rice. That grain, and that herb, together with a relifh of

garlick or of onions, in room of animal food, and followed by a little

infufion of coarfe tea, ferve often as a meal for a Chinefc peafant or

mechanic. The Chinefe hufbandman always fteeps the feeds he intends

to fow in liquid manure, until they fwell, and germination begins to

appear ; which experience, he fays, has taught him to have the effect

of haftening the growth of plants, as well as of defending them againft

the infe&s hidden in the ground in which the feeds were fown. Per-

haps this method has preferved the Chinefe turnips from the fly, that

is often fatal to their growth elfewhere. To the roots of plants and

fruit trees the Chinefe farmer applies liquid manure likewife, as con-

tributing much towards forwarding their growth and vigour. The
Roman author, already quoted in this chapter, relates that a fimilar

practice had much improved the apples and vines of Italy.

" The great object of Chinefe agriculture, the produ&ion of grain,

is generally obtained with little manure, and without letting the land

lie fallow. It is true that there are plants, fuch as a fpecies of the epi-

dendron, that is capable of vegetating in air alone. Others, as bulbous

roots and fucculent plants, which thrive befl in fand, and a great variety

in water ; but, with thofe exceptions, virgin or vegetable earth is the

proper bed of vegetation : and whatever may be the theory of the agri-

cultural art, its practice certainly requires that there mould be given to

the foil fuch a texture and confiftency as may be found mofl fuitable to

the plants intended to be raifed. Such a texture may in mod cafes be

obtained by the application of manures, being generally a mixture of

animal and vegetable fubftances, that have undergone the putrefactive

fermentation. A mucilage is thus formed, which befides any other

changes it may produce, is found to give a new confluence to the

foil with which it comes in contact, to render clay more friable, and to

give tenacity to light and fandy foils ; as well as to maintain in both a

proper degree of temperature and humidity."

This ingenious and well informed author proceeds to applaud the in-

dustry of the Chinefe, in mingling their foil, and in the irrigation of land,

vol. 11. P which
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Soil and which lad they confider as a leading principle of agricultural fkill. The

tJre'.

C
' plough is fimple, and managed by one perfon, having but one handle,

and no coulter, which is deemed unneceffary, as there is no lea ground,

and confequently no turf to cut through, in China. The hufbandry is

fingularly neat, and not a weed is to be feen.

Rive™. In defcribing the rivers of this great empire two are well known to

deferve particular attention, namely the Hoan-ho and the Kian-ku.

The fources of the firft, alio called the Yellow river, from the quantity

of mud which it devolves, are two lakes, fituated amongft the mountains

of that part of Tatary known by the name of Kokonor. They lie

about the 35 of north latitude, and 19° of longitude, to the weftward

of Pekin, being, according to Arrowfmith's map of Afia, about 07°

eaft from Greenwich. 3

This prodigious river is extremely winding and

devious in its courfe, purfuing a N. E. direction to about the 42° of

north latitude, and after running due eaft it fuddenly bends fouth to a

latitude nearly parallel to its fource, and purfues an eafterly direction till

it be loft in the Yellow fea. Its comparative courfe may be eftimated

at about 1800 Britifh miles; or according to the late embafly, 2150.

At about 70 miles from the fea, where it is crofted by the imperial

canal, the breadth is little more than a mile, and the depth only about

nine or ten feet ; but the velocity equals about feven or eight miles in

the hour.*

The Kian-ku rifes in the vicinity of the iburces of the Hoan-ho
j

but according to the received accounts and maps about 200 miles fur-

ther to the weft, and winds nearly as far to the louth as the Hoan-ho

does to the north. After wafhing the walls of Nankin it enters the

fea about 100 miles to the fouth of the Hoan-ho. The Kian-ku is known
by various names through its long progrefs ; and near its fource is called

by the ElutsPorticho orPetchou ; the courfe is about equal to that of the

former, thefe two rivers being confidered as the longeft on the face of the

globe : they certainly equal, if they do not exceed, the famous river ofthe

Amazons in South America, and the majeftic courfe of the Ganges does

3 Staunton, iii. 232 ; but theJiarry fountains are more to the weft. See the atlas and defcnp-
tionby Du tLlde,

lb. iii. 234.

not
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notcxtentl half the length. In the late embafly the length of the Khn- Rm-ns.

ku is eftimated at about 2200 miles ; and it is obferved that thefe two

great Chinefe rivers, taking their fource from the lame mountains, and

paiTing almofl: clofe to each other, in a particular fpot, aftei wards fepa-

rate fiom each other to the diftance of 15° of latitude, or about 1050

Britifh miles; and finally difcharge themfelves into the fame fea, com-

prehending a track of land of about ioco miles in length, which they

greatly contribute to fertilize.

To thefe grand rivers many important ftreams are tributary ; but it

would be infinite to enumerate the various waters which enrich and

adorn this wide empire. The Eu-ho in the north ; the Hoan-ho, the

Lo-kiang, the Kan-kiang, the Ou-kiang, and others, in the centre ; and

the Hon-kiang, Pe-kiang, and others in the fouth, are chiefly noted by

geographers, who are more inclined to fill their maps with names of

towns and villages, than to difcriminate the lafting features of nature.

Nor is China deftitute of noble and extenfive lakes. Du Halde in- L*k«.

forms us that the lake of Tong-tint-hou, in the province of Hou-quang,

is more than 80 leagues in circumference. That of Hong-fi-hou is

partly in the province of Kiang-nan, and partly in an adjoining di-

vifion of the empire. That of Poyang-hou, in the province of Kiang-

Si, is about thirty leagues in circumference, and is formed by the con-

fluence of four rivers as large as the Loire : this laft is of dangerous

navigation. There is alfo a confiderable lake, not far to the fouth of

Nankin, called Tai-hou ; and the map of D'Anville indicates a number

of fmallcr lakes, chiefly in the eaftern and central parts of China. Some
of thefe lakes are defcribed in the late embafly, as triofe of Paoyng,

Tai-hou, and Sec-hoo. Upon a lake near the Imperial canal were ob-

ferved thoufands of fmall boats and rafts, conftrudted for a lingular

fpecies of fifhery. " On each boat, or raft, are ten or a dozen birds,

which, at a fignal from the owner, plunge into the water; and it is

aftonifhing to fee the enormous fize of fifh with which they return,

grafped within their bills. They appeared to be fo well trained that it

did not require either ring or cord about their throats, to prevent them

from fwallowing any portion of their prey, except what the mailer was

pleafed to return to them, for encouragement and food. The boat ufed

P 2 by
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Lakes, by thefe fifhermen is of a remarkable light make, and is often carried"

to the lake, together with the fifhing birds, by the men who are there to

be fupported by it."

The large lake of Wee-chaung-hoo is alfo defcribed in the embaffy as

a lingular fcene of nature, and of induflry ; this lake, with feveral

others, appear to be omitted in the maps. That of Tai-hoo is fur-

rounded by a chain of picturefque hills, and was full of pleaiure boats,

many of them rowed by a fmgle female.
5

Mountains. Concerning the extenfive ranges of Chinefe mountains, no general

and accurate information has yet been given. Du Halde's ample de-

fcription of the Chinefe empire only informs us that fome abound with

- mines of {liver, others produce marble and cryftal, while fome fupply

medicinal herbs. But the ancients give ideas at once general and

precife, while modern information is often confufed from its minute-

nefs, and the confideration of the grand features of nature is facrificed

to that of the petty exertions of man. From the fame author we learn

that the provinces of Yunnan, Koeitcheou, Setchuen, and Fokien, are

fo mountainous as greatly to impede their cultivation ; and that of

Tchekiang has dreadful mountains on the weft. In the province of

Kiangnan there is a diftrict full of high mountains, which alfo abound

in the provinces of Chenfi and of Shanfi. This imperfect information

is little enlarged by the account published of the late embaffy ;* and

perhaps Mr. Arrowfmith's recent map of Afia contains as authentic in-

formation as can be procured concerning the courfe and extent of the

Chinefe mountains. It hence appears that a confiderable branch ex-

tends from thofe in central Afia, running fouth to the river Hoan-ho.

Two grand ranges, running E. and W., interfect the centre of the em-

pire, feemingly continuations of the enormous chains of Tibet. In the

fouthern part of China the principal ridges appear to run from. N..

toS.

The Chinefe chains of mountains, fome of which are fuppofed to

to rival the Apennines and Pyrennees, may be feven or eight in number;

but fo imperfect is ftill our knowledge of this empire, that no general

s Staunton, iii. 220.

• The Abbe Groiicr's account is equally imperfect, and only filled with idle tales.

. appel-
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appellations have been conferred, and fcarcely is the name of one Chi- Mountain,

nefe mountain known to geography. D'Anville amidfr. all his care,

and exuberance ot information from French jefuits who had long re-

fjded in China, lays down the mountains on his ufual plan in all his

maps, as confuted fpots fcattered over the whole country, fo that in

this grand department he may be laid to yield even to the meaneft of

his predeceffbrs.

Such is the cultivation diffufed throughout China, that few forefts Foi

remain except in the mountainous diftri&s. Near the royal palaces

there are indeed forefts of great extent, but they rather bear the appear-

ance of art than of nature.

The number of Europeans who have been allowed to vifit the in- Botany.,

terior of China is fo fmall, and thole to whom this privilege has been

granted having objects of more urgency to attend to than the indigenous

plants of this vafl: empire, we are as yet only in polTeflion of fome fcat-

tered fragments, of the Chinefe flora. The neighbourhood of Canton

has been furveyed by Ofbeck, and a meagre lift of plants is to be found

in Staunton's account of the Englifh embafly there. Thefc are almoft

the only authentic fources that have been hitherto opened, and are cal-

culated rather to excite than to fatisfy the botanical enquirer.

Among the trees aad larger fhrubs we find particularized the thuva

orientalis, an elegant evergreen ; the laurus camphora, camphor tree,

whofe wood makes an excellent and durable timber, and from the roots

of which that fragrant fubftance camphor is procured by diftillation

;

euphorbia neriifolia, oleander-leaved/purge, a large fhrub ufed as r. ma-

terial for hedges ; hibifcus ficulneus and mutabilis, the latter of which

is a tree of confiderable fize, and eminently confpicuous for its fplendid

bloflbms ; rhamnus lineatus ; lawfonia inermis ; croton febiferum,

tallow tree, from the fruit of which a green wax is procured that is

manufactured into candles ; ficus indicus, the fpreading banyan tree,

growing among loofe rocks ; falix Babylonica, weeping willow ; fagus

caftanea, Spanjjh chcjlnut ; and pinus larix, the larch. Of the fruit trees

the following are the principal : citrus medica and Chincnfis, China

orange; mufa paradifiaca, plantain tree ; tamarindus indicus, tamarind ,

morus albus and papyriferus, the white and paper mulberry tree, the fori

5 mer
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EotANY. mcr of thefe is principally cultivated for the ufe of its leaves, on which

the filk worms are fed ; and of the bark of the latter, paper, and a kind

of cloth, are made. Nor muft the two fpecies of the tea tree, thea vi-

vidis and bohea, be left unnoticed, whole leaves conftitute fo large a

proportion of the European trade with China.

Several beautiful plants grow wild in the hedges, fuch as gomphrena

globola, globe amaranth ; impatiens ballamina, balfam ; and that elegant

climber ipomea quamoclit ; bceckea frutefcens, brionia cordifolia, and

hedyfarum pulchellum.

Of thofe plants that grow in China by the river fides, or in marihy

places, the moft worthy of notice are the fmilax china and farfaparilla
;

maranta galanga, galangale, ufed in medicine ; nymphxa nelumbo, a

fpecies of water lily, the roots of which are efculent ; arundo bambos,

bamboo, the largeft plant of the grafs kind, the ftems of which, from their

lightnefs and ftrength, are applied to a multitude of ufeful purpofes

;

mimofa Chinenfis, aralia Chinenfis, cacalia incana, and after indicus,

China-ajler, a common ornament of our gardens ; the fplendid and ca-

pricious ixia, and the elegant azalea-indica. Among ruins and in fhady

places are urtica nivez, J/iowy nettle ; canna indica, Indian reed \ caflica

fpphora, convallaria finenfis, and hedyfarum gangeticum.

Befides the multitude of vegetables that are cultivated as articles of

human food, and which are probably natives of India, Japan, and the

neighbouring iflands, the following are found in a truly wild ftate in

China, viz. three fpecies of dolichos, kidney bean ; d. finenfis, calvanfes ;

d. foya, from the beans of which the true Indian foy is made j and d.

cultratus : diofcorea alata, yam ; cucurbita finenfis, China gourd; nico-

tiana tabacum, tobacco ; and convolvulus battatas, fweet potatoe.

The rocks and mountainous parts, as far as they have been examined,

abound with beautiful plants, among which may be particularized ixora

coccinca, a moft elegant fhrub, with large fcarlet bloflbms ; nauclea

orientalis ; convolvulus hirtus; hairy bindweed, with yellow flowers ;

monarda finenfis; daphne indica ; and lobelia zeylanica.

A few others which have been, introduced into our gardens remain to

be mentioned : celofia criftata ; mirabilis odorata ; crotalaria juncea
;

9 rofa
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rofa indica, China rofe ; dianthus finenfis, China pink ; and barlerla Botany.

criftata.

The zoology of China may be conceived to be extremely various and Zoology.

interefting, as many even of the common animals differ fo much in

their appearance from thofe found in other countries. Such is the

opulence of materials in every department of zoology, that the reader

muft be referred to Ofbeck, and other ledulous enquirers into natural hif-

tory, for fatisfa&ion on afubject which might extend to feveral volumes.

There are few animals which are not known in the other regions of

the eaft, but an attempt to point out the diverfities in the fpecies would

exceed the limits of the prefent defign. Du Halde afferts that the lion

is not found among the Chinefe animals ; but there are tigers, buf-

faloes, wild boars, bears, rhinocerofes, camels, deer, 6cc.
ft Some of the

camels are not higher than horfes, with two hunches, while that kind

called the dromedary, with one hunch, is found in the northern parts of

Africa, and other comparatively temperate regions, being more nume-

rous than the camel. The mufk deer is another fingular animal of

China as well as Tibet : and Du Halde has enumerated feveral fabulous

animals, like the griffins and dragons of claffical fable, among which is

a large ape, which is faid to imitate all the actions of man, and a kind

of tiger refembling a horfe covered with fcales. Among the birds many
are remarkable for their beautiful forms and colours, in which they are

rivalled by a variety of moths and butterflies.

Among the metals lead and tin feem to be the rareft. China pro- Mineralogy,

duces mines of gold, filver, iron, white copper, common copper, mer-

cury, lazulite or lapis lazuli, jafper, rock cryftal, loadftone, granite, por-

phyry, and various marbles. According to fome, rubies are found in

China ; but others affert that they come from Ava.

In many of the northern provinces foffil coal is found in abundance.

According to Du Halde it forms veins in the rocks, which would con-

ftitute an uncommon circumftance in the hiftory of that mineral. The
common people generally life it, pounded with water, and dried in the

form of cakes. Du Halde fays that the ufe of it was dangerous from

Us fuffocating fmell, except a veffll of water were placed near the ftove.

6
ii. 184. i. 32.

Pekin
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Mikeralo- Pekin is fupplied from high mountains in the vicinity, and the mines
GY * feem inexhauftible, though the coal be in general ufe.

Mines of filver are abundant, but little worked, from an apprehenfion

of impeding the progrefs of agriculture ; an idle fear, for filver might as

well be exported as tea. The gold is chiefly derived from the fands of

certain mountains, iituated in the weftern part of the provinces of Se-

chuen and Yunnan, towards the frontiers of Tibet. That precious metal

is feldcm ufed, except by the gilders j the emperor alone having folid

veffels of gold.

Tutenag, which is a native mixture of zinc and iron, feems to be a

peculiar product of China ; and in the province of Houquang there was

a mine which yielded many hundred weight in the courfe of a few

days.

The copper of Yunnan, and other provinces, fupplies the fmall coin

current through the empire : but there is a fingular copper of a white

colour, called by the Chinefe petong^ which deferves particular notice.

This metal muft not be confounded with the tutenag, an error not un-

frequent. It is indeed fometimes mingled with tutenag to render it

fofter, according to Du Halde ; but there is a better method in mingling

it with one fifth part of fdver.

The Chinefe mufical ftone is a kind of fonorous black marble. La-

zulite is found in Yunnan, Sechuen, and Shanfi. Several of the Chi-

nefe idols and fmall veffels are formed of fmectite, or indurated fteatites,

of a delicate white or yellow, with a greafy appearance. The moun-

tains in the north and weft of China no doubt furnifh a number of other

mineral objects, which may have efcaped notice, amidft the imperfect

knowledge which Europeans have yet attained of this extenfive em-

pire.

,,. ,.,. Mineral waters muft be numerous info wide a countrv, and the
Mineral \\ a- / »

t«rs. Chinefe rarely neglect any natural advantage ; but travellers do not

\a 1 c _ feem to have recorded any fprings efpecially memorable. The natural

curiofities of China are in the like predicament.

CHINESE
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CHINESE ISLANDS.

Numerous ifles are fcattered along the fouthcrn and eaftern coaft Isles.

of China, the largeft being thofe of Taiwan, alfo called Formofa, and

that of Hainan. Formofa is a recent acquifition of the Chinefe in the

latter end of the feventeenth century, the natives being by the Chinefe

accounts little better than favages. It is divided from north to fouth by

mountains, and the chief Chinefe poffeffions are in the weftern part.

Du Halde has given a fhort hiftory of Formofa, which may be confulted

by the curious reader, who on this occafion may perhaps recollect the

fingular forgeries of the pretended Pfalmanazar. In 1782 Formofa was

vifited by a terrible hurricane, and the fea rofe to fuch a height as to

pafs over a great part of the ifland ; but the Chinefe emperor caufed

the damages to be repaired with paternal care.
7

The fouthcrn part of Hainan is mountainous, but the northern more

level and productive of rice. In the centre there are mines of gold
;

and on the mores are found fmall blue fifh.es, which the Chinefe efteem

more than thofe which we call gold and filver fifh ; but they only fur-

vive a few days when confined to a fmall quantity of water.

The ifles of Leoo-keoo, between Formofa and Japan, conftitute a lit-

tle civilized kingdom tributary to China. Thefe ifles are faid to be

thirty-fix in number, but very inconfiderable, except the chief, which is

properly and peculiarly called Leoo-keoo, and by the Chinefe accounts

is 440 lys in length, probably that ly or Chinefe ftadium of which 250
conftitute a degree, fo that the length will be about 125 Britifh miles,

nearly twice the extent which is aifigned in recent maps. The capital,

called Kintching, is faid by Grofier to be on the S. E. fide of the ifle,
'

while D'Anville and others place it on the S. W.* When our author

affirms that thefe ifles conftitute a powerful and extenfive empire, a

fmile muft be excited by the exaggeration ; but the natives feem to. rival

the Hindoos in chronology, as their royal dynaftics are faid to have

continued for eighteen thoufand years. Thefe ifles were dlfcovcrcd by
7 Groficr's General Defcription of China, Eng. Tr. i. 225.

* This may be a miftake of Grofier, or his Englifli tranflator, for the work is far from being

infallible, Yet upon the whole it is the belt defcription of China which has appeared, and it is

only to be wilhed that the compiler had quoted his authorities.

VOL. II. Q^ the
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Isles. the Chinefe in the feventh century, while the Phenicians had difcovered

Britain at leaft four centuries before Chrift ; but it was not till the four-

teenth century that they became tributary to China. The emperor

Kang-hi, about A. D. 1720, ordered a temple to be ere&ed to Confu-

cius in the chief ifland, with a literary college. The language is faid to

differ from that of China or Japan ; but the civilization feems to have

proceeded from the latter country, as the Japanefe characters are com-

monly ufed. The people are mild, affable, gay, and temperate : and

the chief products are fulphur, copper, tin, with Ihells, and mother of

pearl.



PART IL

CHINESE TATARY.

CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Names.—-Extent.—Boundaries.— Original Population.—ProgrcJJive Geography,-*

Hijlorical Epochs and Antiquities.

THE vulgar name ofTartary, or more properly Tatary, was ori- Namis,

ginally extended over the vafl regions lying between Tibet, China,

and the Arctic ocean ; and from the Black Sea in the weft, to the ut-

moft bounds of north eaftern difcovcry in Afia. As more precife

knowledge has arifen the northern part has acquired the name of Sibe-

ria, while the fouthern, in fome maps of recent date, is known by the

appellations of weftern and eaftern Tartary. Yet even in this part,

which might more properly be ftyled Central Afia, the Tatars properly

fo denominated are few ; the moft numerous tribes being Monguls in

the weft, and Mandfhurs in the eaft. But the various nations fubjtct to

the Chinefe have not been difcriminated with the accuracy which Pal-

las and other travellers have employed in illuftiating the origin of thofe

fubject to Ruffia.

< 0^2 It
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Name?. It is however fufficiently clear, from the accounts of Du Halde and'

Pallas, that the Oelets, or Eluts, are the fame people with the Kalmucs,

who pofTefs the regions of Gete and Little Bucharia, with the parts on

the N. and E. of Turfan formerly held by the Ugurs or Eygurs, a Fin-

nifh nation who had wandered from the north. The Kalkas are alfo-

Monguls, as are the Ortoos between the Chinefe wall and great river

Hoan Ko. It is equally afcertained that the inhabitants of the pro-

vince of Nertchinfk, or Ruffian Daouria, are Tungufes, who are a chief

branch of the Mandfhurs/ And the Tagours, or Daourians, fubject to

China on the eaftern fide of the great range called Siolki, are alfo Mand-
fhurs, who extend to the eaftern ocean, while in Siberia the Tungufes

fpread as far weft as the river Yenifei.

Upon the whole this extenfive region might more properly be called

Mongolia, as the greater number of tribes are Monguls ; or the weftern

part might be ftyled Tatary, the middle Mongolia, and the eaftern

Mandfhuria. The two latter are the objects of the prefent defcription ;

as that of Independent Tatary will be found after the account of Perfia,

with which it has (as now limited) in all ages been connected.

Estcns- This wide and interefting portion of Afia, which has repeatedly fent

forth its fwarms to deluge the arts and civilization of Europe, extends

from the 72d' of longitude eaft from Greenwich to the 145th , a fpace

ofnotlefs than 73 ° of longitude, which at the medial latitude of 45?
will yield about 3100 geographical miles. The breadth from the

northern frontier of Tibet to the Ruffian confines is about 18 degrees, or

10S0 geographical miles. The boundary towards Ruffia has been al-

ready deicribed. From the treaty publifhed by Du Halde* it appears

that the river Kerbetchi, being the neareft to the river Chorna (called

by the natives Ourouon), and which difcharges itfelf into the great river

ilien Oula, was the Chinefe definition of the boundary between the

empires ; to which were added the long chain of mountains above the

fource of the river Kerbetchi, and the river Ergone or Argoon. The
.lern boundary is the fea, while the fouthern extends along the great

Chinefe wall, and the northern limits of Tibet. The weftern boun-

dary is fupplied by the celebrated mountains of Belur Tag or the

1 Dec. Ruff, tome \i. 253, &:. * iv. 242.

Cloudy
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Cloudy Mountains, which divide the Chinefe empire from Balk, and Em»T.
the Greater Bucharia; while the range on the weft of the lake Palkati

feparatcs the Kalmucs, fubject to China, from the Kirgufes of Indepen-

dent Tatary.

The original population of central Alia appears to have been indi- Original Po-

genal, fo far as the mofl ancient records extend. Part of the weft was FaIiUldlu

held by the Scythcc of antiquity, feemingly a Gothic race, who were

fubducd or expelled by the Tatars or Huns from the eaft, prefled on the

other fide by the Monguls. Beyond the latter were the Mandfhurs,

who though inferior to the Monguls in power, yet retained their an-

cient poffeffions, and in the feventeenth century conquered China. At

prefent the chief inhabitants are the Mandihurs of the eaftern pro-

vinces ; with the tribes denominated Kalkas, Eluts* and Kalmucs, who
are Monguls as already mentioned. The information concerning cen-

tral Afia is indeed very lame and defective ; and though the late Ruf-

fian travellers afford a few hints, yet the jealoufy of the Chinefe, and

other caufes, have contributed to prolong our ignorance concerning

this intercfting region.

Though Ptolemy have laid down with fome degree of accuracy the progrtffivc

country of the Seres or Little Bucharia, the progreflive geography of Geography-

central Afia may be faid to commence with the travels of Marco Polo,

in the end of the thirteenth century. Yet prior to this epoch the vic-

tories of Zingis and his immediate fucceffors, having excited the atten-

tion of Europe, the friar Piano Carpini travelled a confiderable way
into Tatary, and found the emperor not far from the frontiers of China.

This envoy was followed by Rubruquis, whofe real name feems to have

been Ruyfbroeck, and who appears to have vifited the countiies on the

banks of the Onon. But the travels of Polo being more extenfive, and

more minutely described, he is juftly regarded as the father of Tataric

geography, and his defcription of the countries to the north of Tibet,

including Tangut,* and other names which have vanifhed from modern
geography, is not a little interelting. Yet a differtation, aided by

• This appears to have been the country immediately to the N. W. of the Chinefe province of
Forfter's Hill. Voy. and Difc. in the North, p. 107.

7 the
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r&o.GR£s. the raoft recent refearches, would be required to reduce his geography
.0-

lAPHY. to any preciiion.

The more recent accounts, among which may be mentioned the

travels of Gerbillon, publifhed by Du Halde, and thofe of Bell, with

fome hints of Pallas, may be faid to embrace but fmall portions of this

vail territory.* The imperfedt ftate of knowledge concerning this

country may be imagined, when even D'Anville has been obliged to

' have recourfe to Marco Polo !

Hiftoiical The chief hiftorical epochs of this part of Afia may perhaps be more
?oc

certainly traced in the Chinefe annals, than in any other documents.

The firft appearance of the Huns or Tatars may be obferved in the

pages of Roman hiftory. The annals of the Monguls, the moft im-

portant nation, faintly illuminate the pages of Abulgafi, whence it

would appear that prior to Zingis there was only one celebrated chart

named Oguz, who feems to have flourifhed about the 130th year of the

Chriftian era. The reigns of Zingis and Timur are fufficiently known
in general hiftory ; but the divifions of their conquefts, and the dif-

fentions of their fucceflors, have now almoft annihilated the power of

the Monguls, who being partly fubject to China, and partly to Ruffia,

it is fcarcely conceivable that they can again difturb the peace of their

neighbours.

Antiquities.
^cw antiquities remain to illuftrate the power of the Monguls. Ka-

racum, or Caracorum, alfo called Holin by the Chinefe, the capital city

of the Mongolian power, is now fo far obliterated that geographers dif-

pute concerning its fituation, D'Anville placing it, with a confeflion of

uncertainty, on the river Onghin, while others affign the banks of the

river Orchon, about 150 B. miles to the N. \V. It is probable that

when this region (hall be more fully explored by travellers, feveral

tombs, temples, and other remains of antiquity, may be difcovered.

« The notes to the Hjjloire Cenealogtque des Tatars, Leyde, J 726, 8vo. muft not be forgotten

iimidfl the few materials.
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CHAPTER ir.

Political Geography.

Religion. — Government.— Laws.— Population.— Army.— Political Importance

and Relations.

THE religion mod univerfally difFufed in this part of Afia is what rEL igio:,-.

has been called Shamanifin, or the belief in a fupreme author of

nature, who governs the univerfe by the agency of numerous inferior

fpirits of great power. The Kalkas were accuftomed to acknowledge a

living Lama, or great fpirit embodied ; a form of fuperftition which will

be better illuftrated in the account of Tibet.'

The government was formerly monarchical, with a ftrong mixture of Govemmcntr

ariftocracy, and even of democracy. At prefent it is conducted by

princes who pay homage to the Chincfe empire, and receive Chinefe

titles of honour ; but many of the ancient forms are retained. Though
writing be not unknown among the Monguls, yet the laws appear to be

chiefly traditional.

Of the population of thefe regions it is difficult to form any precife Population,

ideas. As the numerous tribes fubject to Ruflia are found, under fplen-

did appellations, to prefent but a flender number of individuals, not

exceeding two or three millions, it may perhaps be reafonable to infer

that amidil the widedefarts and barren mountains of central Afia, there

do not inhabit above fix millions.

A proper enumeration would indeed depend upon authentic enquiries

into the ftate of the various tribes. The country of the Mandfhurs is

by the Chinefe divided into three great governments. 1. That of

* A curious account of the religion of the Monguls may be found in the fixth \olnmc of tha

Decouverta Rujfcs. The gellungs or priefts are the gylongs of Tibet, and the other features feetn

te correfpond.

9 Chinyang
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Pon-L .. Chinyang comprizing Leaodong, furrounded in part by a ftrong barrier

11CN - of wood. The chief town is Chinyang, alfo called Mugden by the

rvlandfhurs, ftill a confiderable place, with a maufoleum of Kunchi,

regarded as the conqueror of China, and the founder of the reigning

family.* 2. The government of Kiren-Oula, which extends far to the

N. E., where there are many forefts and defarts on both fides of the

great river Sagalien. Kirem the capital ftands on the river Songari,

which falls into the Sagalien or Amur, and was the refidence of the

Mandihur general, who ac~ted as viceroy.
3

3. The government of

Tfitchicar, fo called from a town recently founded on the Nonni Oula,

where a Chinefe garrifon is ftationed. The Ruffians call this province

Daouria, from the tribe Tagouri, who poffefs a great part of this terri-

tory. The weftern boundary is the river Argoon, the frontier between

Ruffia and China, alfo marked in the treaty by another river, the Ker-

betchi, which feems to have vanifhed from recent maps. Thefe pro-

vinces having been the feat of the Mandihur monarchy before the con-

quer!: of China, have fince that event remained fubje& to their ancient

fovereigns.

In this divifion may alfo be mentioned Corea, which has for many
centuries acknowledged the authority of China, and which boafls a con-

fiderable population. The language, according to Du Halde, differs

from the Chinefe, and from what he calls the Tataric, probably the

Mandfhur. That writer may be confulted for a more particular account

of this extenfive province ; the geography of which flill remains rather

doubtful.

To the weft are various tribes of Monguls ; as the Kalkas ; thofe

around Koko Nor, or the Blue Lake, who are alfo called CElets, Eluts,

or Kalmucs, the terms only implying particular Mongul branches. The
Eluts have been greatly reduced by two deftruftive wars againft the

Chinefe in 1720 and 1757 ; and their contaifch, or great chan, has dif-

appeared. Their country may be confidered under three divifions.

1. That part called Gcte even to the time of Timur, which fome re-

gard as the country of the ancient Maffageta?, towards the lakes of Pal-

kati, Balkafh or Tengis, and Zaizan. The contaifch ufed chiefly to

» La Croix, ii. zzi, 3 Du Halde, iv. 7.

refide
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refide at Harcas or Erga on the river Hi, which flows from the S. E. Popvla-

into the lake of Balkafh. i. Little Bucharia, fo called to diftinguiih it
T10!"'

from the Greater Bucharia, which is fubject to the Ufbeks, a Tataric

nation : but the people of Little Bucharia are an induftrious race of a

diftinct origin, who are little mingled with their Kalmuc or Mongul

lords. 3. The countries of Turfan to the north of the lake called Lok
Nor, and that of Chamil or Hami to the eaft, regions little known, and

furrounded with wide defarts.* Upon the whole it may perhaps be

found that the Mandlhurs are the mod populous race; and that the

Monguls, though diffufed through a vaft territory, can hardly boaft the

name of a nation. The Kirgufes, or Tatars proper of the weft, are

confined to a fmall and unfertile diftrict ; and may more properly be

confidered as belonging to Independent Tatary.

It is probable that this part of the Chinefe empire might mufter a Army.

large but ineffectual army ; and amidft modern tactics and weapons

little needs be apprehended from a new deluge of Mongul barbarians.

If the various tribes of Mandlhurs, Monguls, and Tatars were to coal-

efce under fome chief of great abilities, the political importance and re-

lations of central Afia might refume their former fame ; but their in-

terefts are now fo various and difcordant, that while the empires of

Ruffia and China exift, they can only be regarded as connected with

the policy of thefe powerful ftates.

• See remarks on the geography of thefe countries in the account of Great Bucharia. Tur-

fan is commonly included in Little Bucharia ; and Gete is the Soongaria of the Rufiians. Soon-

ga>ia means the left hand, as thofe tribe* adoring towards the eaft call Tibet Baw.tula, or the re-

gion on the right.

VOL. II. R
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CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

AND
Customs

Manners and Onflows.—- Language.— Literature.—Cities and Towns.—Manu-
factures and Commerce.

Manners ry^HE manners and cuftoms of the Monguls have been already briefly

JL defcribed in the account of Afiatic Ruffia. Du Halde obferves

that thefe wandering nations " appear always contented, and free from

care ; of a happy temper, and a gay humour, always difpofed to laugh-

ter, never thoughtful, never melancholy." And he adds " what reafon

" can they have to be fo ? they have neither neighbours to pleafe, nor

enemies to fear, nor great people to court ; and are free from difficult

bufinefs, or conftrained occupation, delighting themfelves only in the

chace, in fifhing, and various exercifes, in which they are very fkilful.'"

The Mandfhurs, who here deferve particular notice, are little diftin-

guifhable in their manners from the Monguls. By the account of the

jefuits they have no temples, nor idols, but worfhip a fupreme being,

whom they ftyle emperor of heaven. But probably their real creed is

Shamanifm, or a kind of rational polytheifm, not unknown to the Jews,

who admitted, as appears from Daniel, great angels or fpirits, as pro-

tectors of empires. Of the three grand nations perhaps the Mandfhurs

may be regarded as approaching the nearer! to civilization, efpecially

fince their conqueft of China : and their advancement muff have been

greater, fince the late emperor ordered the belt Chinefe books to be

tranflated into the Mandfhur language. Yet the Chinefe retain great

antipathy againft their conquerors, whom they defpife as a filthy race of

favages. The Mandfhurs are of a more robuft form, with countenances

' iv. 7.2.

lefs
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kfs expreffive ; and the feet of their women are not disfigured like Manners

thofe of the Chinefe. The head drefs of this fex confifts of natural and r'.;?~?J.

artificial flowers. The general raiment is the fame as the Chinefe.*

The three languages of the Mandfhurs, Monguls, and Tatars, radi- Language,

cally differ from each other. M. Langles publifhed at Paris, about ten

years ago, a profpeclus of an intended dictionary of the Mandfhur lan-

guage, in which he pronounces it the moft learned and perfect of the

Tataric idioms, not excepting that of Tibet, though not written till

the beginning of the feventeenth century, when the monarch charged

f me literati to defign letters after thofe of the Monguls, nearly refem-

bling thofe of the Ugurs, which to the eye of M. Langles feemed to

fpring from the Stranghelo, or ancient Syriac. Yet from the account of

this author it appears that the Mandfhur grammar prefents 1500 groupes

offyllables, which he has analyfed into 29 letters; of which the greater

part have three forms, as they happen to appear in the beginning, mid-

dle, or end of a word.

Of the native literature of the Mandfhurs little is known, except that Literature.

a code of laws was drawn up by the order of one of the monarchs,
prior, it is believed, to the conqueft of China. The imported litera-

ture by the tranflation of Chinefe works muft be confiderable.

This extenfive portion of Afia contains feveral cities and towns, (re- rv- a
/ o Attics 3T1Q

nerally conftructed of wood, and of little antiquity or duration. Thefe Towns,

fhall be briefly mentioned, parting from the weft towards the eaft.

In Little Bucharia appear the cities of Cafhgar, Yarkand, Kotun, and
Karia. Cafhgar was formerly a remarkable town, giving name to a

confiderable kingdom, the limits of which nearly correfponded with

Little Bucharia*? This town, though fallen from its ancient fplendour,

ftill retains fome commerce. Yarkand ftands on a river of the fame
name, which, after a long eafterly courfe, falls into the lake of Lo:

Turfan, the capital of a detached principality, is a confiderable town
which ufed to be frequented by the merchants paffing from Pcrfia to

1 Staunton, ii. 3C8. 3 H
• According to Pctis dc la Cr. ix, in hiM- I

., |;i
,

name for Cafli^ar ; but thia opini -n feems confuted by the letter oi .e
i_

dependent Tatary. Kotun, whenoe perhaps cotton d name, is i

was a flourifliir.g city in tlie lad ctntmy. Etntiuk, 1

R 2 China.
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Cities and China. Hami, Chami, or according to others Chamil, gives name to a
Towns. ^

fmall diftrid in the immenfe defart of Cobi, and according to Du Halde

is a fmall but populous place.* Some towns occur further to the fouth,

but feemingly are only ufual ftations for tents, the Monguls preferring

the nomadic life.

The ancient city of Karakum has vanifhed, as already mentioned
j

but to the eaft of the great defait, and near the frontiers of China, feve-

ral Mongul towns appear in the maps. Coucou feems to be the Cou-

chan of Du Halde, a fmall town feated on a hill near a river which

falls into the Hoan-ho. The others are yet more inconfiderable.

The country of the Mandfhurs contains many villages and cities, as

Hotun Sagalian Oula, fo called from its pofition on that river, in the

country of the Tahouria, modernized Daouria ; likewife Tfitchikar, al-

ready mentioned, with Merguen, Petouna, Kirin Oula, and Ningouta.

On the north and eaft of the great river Amur fcarcely the veftige of

a village appears. Of thofe here enumerated Petouna or Pedne was, in

the time of Du Halde, chiefly inhabited by Mandfhur foldiers and

exiles, under the command of a lieutenant general. Ningouta was alfo

the refidence of a Mandfhur general, and the feat of a confiderable trade,

particularly in the celebrated plant called ginfeng, which abounds in

the neighbourhood. Sagalian Oulaf Hotun fignifies the city of the

black river, and is the chief Mandfhur fettlement on that noble ftream.
4

The chief city of Corea is Kinkatao, of which we may be faid only to

know the name.

Trade. The principal trade of the Mandfhur country confifts in ginfeng, and

pearls, found in many rivers which fall into the Amur. Excellent

horfes may alfo be claffed among the exports. Cafhgar was formerly ce-

* Grofier, in his defcription of China, i. 336, gives an interefting account of Hami, which is

about half a league in circumference, with two beautiful gates. It ftands in a fertile plain,

watered by a river, fheltered by hills on ihe N. The gardens and fields are delightful : and fine

agates are found, but the diamonds feem fabulous,

f In the Mandfhur language Oula fignifies a river, as in the Chinefe Kiang. Du Halde, iV.

530. Pira implies the fame. In the Mongul Muren is a river; Aim a mountain, alfo Talahan ;

Hata is a rock. In the Tatar or Turkifh Tag is a mountain, Daria a river,

* Du Halde, iv. 19.

1

2

Iebrated
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lebrated for raufk and gold.* The other towns are rather Rations for Tkadf.

merchants than feats of commerce. But the emporia of the Ruffian

trade with China muft not be forgotten, being on the Ruffian fide

Zuruchaitu on the river Argoon, and Kiachta; oppofite to which, on

the Chinefe frontier, are correfpondent Rations erected of wood.

* Corca alfo produces gold, filver, iron, beautiful yellow varnifh, and white paper, ginfeng
;

with fmall horfes about three feet high, ermine, beaver, and foflil fait. Du Halde, iv. 55s.
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CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography.

Climate and Seafons.—Face of the Country.—Soil and Agriculture.—Rivers.—
Lakes.—Mountains.—Ferefts.—Botany.— Zoology.—Mineralogy.—Mineral

Waters.—Natural Curiofities.

Climate. correfpond

Face of the

Country.

Pla )fAf;

Shamo
Defart.

THOUGH the parallel of central Afia

France, and part of Spain, yet the height,

with that of

and fnows of the

mountainous ridges occafion a degree, and continuance of cold, little to

be expected froni other circumftances. In climate and productions it

is however far fuperior to Siberia.

The appearance of this extenfive region is diverfified with all the

grand features of nature, extenfive chains of mountains, large rivers,

and lakes. But the mod lingular feature is that vaft elevated plain, fup-

ported like a table, by the mountains of Tibet in the fouth, and Altaian

chain in the north, from the mountains of Belur Tag in the weft, to

thofe that bound the Kalkas in the eaft. This prodigious plain, the

moft elevated continuous region on the globe, is interfected by fome

chains of mountains, and by the vaft defarts of Cobi and Shamo, by

others confidered as the fame, the former being the Mongul, the latter

the Chinefe name. Deftitute of plants and water it is dangerous for

horfes, but is fafely patted with camels. Little has been added to our

knowledge of central Afia fince D'Anville drew up his maps, from

the materials furnifhed by the Jefuits in China, in which it would

feem that this defart extends from about the 8oth° of E. longitude from

Greenwich, to about the iioth , being 30 of longitude, which in the

latitude of 40°, may be 13S0 geographical miles: but in this wide

extent are Oafes, or fertile fpots, and even regions of confiderable

extent.
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extent. On the other hand the main defart fends forth feveral barren F.iceofthe

, , ... Country.
branches in various directions.

Among the fouthern Mandfhurs, and the people of Little Bucharia, Agriculture,

agriculture is not wholly neglected, nor is wheat an unknown harveft.

The foil of fo extenfive a portion of the earth may be fuppofed to be in-

finitely various ; but the predominating fubftance is black fand.

The moft important river is that called by the Ruffians the Amur, Rivers,

by the Mandfhurs Sagalian Oula. The Amur is defervedly claffed

among the largeft rivers ; rifing near the Yablonoi mountains, where

it is firft known by the names of Kerlon and Argoon, and purfuing an

eaflerly courfe of about 1850 Britifh miles. The Amur is the grand

receptacle of the Mandfhur ftreams, among which the moft; confidci-

able is the Songari, which ititlf receives the large river Nonni. The

Ruffian waters of Selinga, and Irtifh alfo pervade a part of central Afia.

The river of Yarkand, perhaps the Oechardes of Ptolemy, has a cou-

fiderable courfe before it enters the lake of Lop. The Hi, which falls

into the lake of Balkafh, is noted in Tataric hiftory.

Some of the lakes are of great extent, as thofe of Balkafh, or Tcngis, Lake-.

and Zaizan, each about 150 miles in length. Next is the Koko Nor,

by fome called Hoho Nor, or the blue lake, which gives name to a

tribe of the Monguls. Nor is the Mongol term for a lake, which by

the Mandfhurs is ftyled Omo.

The vaft ranges of mountains which interfect central Afia have never Mountains,

been fcitntifically defcribed, and few of them have even received ex-

tenfive and appropriated appellations. It is highly probable that fome

of fheie ranges far exceed the Alps in height, as Pallas thinks that

Elburz, the fummit of the Caucafian chain, is higher than Mont
Blanc : and probably the mountains of Afia are on as grand a fcale as tlie

rivers, and other features of nature. On the weft the great chain called

Imaus by the ancients, the Bclur Tag, or Dark Mountains of the natives,

runs from N. to S.

In the eaftern country of the Mandfhurs the ridges of mountains are

laid down in the fame direction.

The chief difficulties attend thofe in the centre. Thofe on the

Ruffian frontier have been well defcribed; but of the northern moun-
1 tain*
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Mountains, tains of Tibet, and the fources of the Ganges, our knowledge remains

imperfect. Still fainter light falls on the ridges which run in an

eafterly and wefterly direction to the north of the great defart. It has

already been obferved, in defcribing the mountains of Afiatic Ruffia,

that the great mountain of Bogdo gives fource to the upper Irtifh, and

muft therefore be that delineated in Arrowfmith's map of Afia, at lon-

gitude 94°, and latitude 47 . Thence a chain runs N. W. called the

Golden Mountain, being the main Altaian ridge, while to the S. E.

paries a range called Changai. A ridge paffing to the weft is by the

Tatars called Ala-Tau, and iometimes Allakoola, or the Checquered

Mountain. From the Arakoola, or Allakoola, the river Hi runs to the

north.'

Further illuftrations of this curious and obfcure fubjecl: may be

derived from the map published by Iflenieff, a Ruffian officer, of

a great part of weftern Tatary.* It is, however, to be regretted

that the ranges of mountains, which ought to have been delineated

with as much precifion as the rivers, are rather faintly indicated.

Paffing in filence the fmaller mountains named in this map, which are

very numerous, fome remarks may be offered on the larger chains.

That of Bogdo runs from S. W. to N. E., about a degree and a half

from the lake Lop, or Lok Nor. The chief Altaian chain paffes in a

more northerly direction, terminating towards the eaft at the lake of

Upfa, whence it proceeds N. W. towards the lake of Altyn; then bend-

ing S. W. forms the boundary between the Ruffian and Chinefe empires.

But as the greater Altai has little connexion with that extenfive frontier,

it may be doubted whether Pallas, and Pennant have judicioufly af-

figned the name of Altaian chain to the prodigious ridge which divides

the Ruffian empire from the Chinefe."]" Iflenieff marks the leffer Altai

' Tooke's Ruffia, i. 149.

* Major Rennell is inclined to lend little credit to the Ruffian maps, becaufe there is, as he

conceives, an error of 5 of longitude, Samarcand, for inftance, being placed about long. 6y°

from London, inftead of 64 . But in this mode of aiguing Ptolemy would not deferve to be

once quoted ; and the Ruffian maps feem, on the contrary, preferable to all others, till aftuii

obfervations can be employed.

j- When the Altai joins this grand boundary it 16 called the Chatai, or LefTer Altai. Hence
Cathaian chain might be preferable.
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as being alio denominated Chatai, or Chaltai : and continues the Ruffian Mountains.

frontier to the weft, by the chain of Uluk Tag, whence fevcral rivers

flow into the Irtifh. He alfo lays down a range, called Algidym Zano,

in the country of the Kirgufes of the middle hord.

The chain of Changai branches out at the further termination of the

great Altai, paffing S. E., as already mentioned. The mountains of

Malgan proceed in an oppofite direction on the fouth of the lake of

Upfa, and the river Tez. Between the lake Zaizan and Cafhgar are

many rocky hills, the chief ranges feem to be thofe of Chamar Daban

and Ajagu, to the fouth and weft of that lake ; and the fnowy range of

Mufut running E. and \V. to the north of Cafhgar, and continued by

a ftill greater chain that of Alak alfo called Terek Daban ; and towards

the fouth Bclur Tag, or the Cloudy Mountains. This laft feems to re-

prefent the Imaus of the ancients ; while the range of Mus Tag, ac-

cording to IfleniefF, runs E. and W. in the 3S' of latitude, giving

fource to feveral rivers which flow north into that of Irken, or Yarkand.

Ptolemy indeed delineates the higheft part of the Imaus in the fame di-

rection, and derives from it the fources of the Indus, and Ganges
;

which laft river modern difcovery deduces from a range 4 more to the

fouth. IfleniefF himfelf is fuppofed to be in a fimilar error, when he

derives the fources of the Syr and Amu, or Sihon and Jihon, from

Relur Tag, or the Cloudy Mountains, omitting a parallel range about

two degrees more to the weft
; yet the fpace between tliefe two fup-

pofed ranges feems idly filled up by what is called the plain of Pamer;

and perhaps the Ruflian geography is preferable. According to IfleniefF,

whofe plain map may be preferred to any fcientific theories, the range

of Argjun, or Argun, and Karatau runs N. W. and S- E. between the

Sihon and the Talas ; while that of Aktau runs S. W. on the fouth

of the Syr, or Sihon.*

The great rivers of Onon and Argoon, with others that flow in an

oppofite direction into the Selinga, rife from the high ridge of So-

chondo,

• The Allakoola of Mr. Tooke is laid down by Iflcnicff as the eaflern part of the Mufart
range, on the north of Little Bucharia. But the Mufart of Tallns mult pafs in a different

direction.

VOL, II. S Some
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Mountain?. cnonc]0) the fummits of which confift of large rocks heaped on each

other in fucceffive terraces. There are two vaft cavities, or ahyfllsr

with perpendicular fides, and fmall lakes at the bottom, which receive

the melting fnows, and give fource to torrents which precipitate them-

felves with a terrible noife amidft the disjointed rocks. This ridge is

clothed with perpetual fnow; and, after dividing the rivers of Ruffian

Daouria from thofe that flow into the Baikal, paffes S. W. and joins an

icy chain which runs into Mongolia.*

There are fome forefts near the rivers : but in general the extreme

elevation and fandy foil of central Afia render trees as rare as in the

defarts of Africa.

JJotany- Of the botany of the whole central part of Afia, including the vaft

territories of Chinefe Tatary, and Tibet, we are as yet in a manner

totally ignorant. No European naturalift has ever even palled through,,

Some little additional information may be collected from the fourth volume of Da Halde.

He obferves, p. 23, that the river of Kalka, whence the name of the Kalkas, rifes in a famous

mountain called Suelki, or Siolki. This name may therefore be applied to the ridge which

divides the Kalkas from Chinefe Daouria. The river Songari, p. 92, rifes in the mountain

Champe, (Chan fignifies a mountain,) famous as the original border of the Mandihurs, and faid

to be always covered with fnow, whence its name which fignific* the white mountain. This ap-

pellation may be applied to the ridge which runs north from Corea, on the eaft of the river

Songari. The river Onon, (a name, p. 514, of the Sagalian till joined by the Argoon) rifes

from the mountains of Kentey, which alfo give fource to the Tula and the Kerlon : p. 522, 523.

The Kentey is therefore another name for the mountains of Kinhan, or perhaps more ftriftly

thofe of Sochondo : and he alfo mentions thofe of Altay, and thofe of Trangha, and Cocoy.

His Hangai, to the S. E. of Altay, is the Changai of Pallas, and probably the Trangha is the

fame name disfigured by an error of the prefs. The Cocoy he fays is a low chain between the

Altay and the Hangai, but this geography is unfatii-faftory. He adds that the river Hopto

runs along the chain of Cocoy, and falls into the lake of Ekaral, to the weft of Hangai, while

the lake of Kiikil is to the eaft of Hangai, and receives two rivers which flow from that moun-

tain. See D'Anville's map of Afia : but that geographer's radical mifconception of the width,

and extent of mountainous chains disfigures all his maps. That of I flenieff greatly differs: but'

the Cocoy feems the Bogdo. In the jefuitic maps the lake Upfa Hands due N. from Ekaral, ,

while it isJix degrees to the eaft : and the Upper Irtifh runs N. inftead of W.
Mr. Bell, i. 427, 8vo. obferved a chain of mountains in the N.W. of China, about fifteen miles ,

in breadth, in length above one thoufand miles, running N. and S., and encompalTing the greater

part of China to the N. and W. Where he croffed the fandy defart, p. 405, it was twenty miles

broad ; but in fome places is thirty leagues. Tin's fandy defart ihould be laid down in the maps '

like thofe of Africa.

* Dec. Ruffes, vi. 248—254, where the laft is termed the Gungurtian and Manltricanian

mountains. The original German muft be obfeure, for the French translation, and Mr. Tooke's

txtrafts, fometimes piefent an unintelligible phrafeology. The Gungur muft be the Hongur of.

D'Anville.

much t
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much lefs explored the vegetable products of thefe extenfive regions. Botany.

From their elevated iituation, and their rigorous winters, it is obvious

that no tropical plants, nor even thofe of the more temperate Afiatic

countries are to be expected in their flora ; and by the vague accounts of

a few travellers combined with the little that we know of the fea coafl:

of Tatary, it would appear that at leaft the eommoneft plants are for

the mod part the fame as thofe of the north of Geraiany, mingled with

a few Siberian fpecies. Hence it feems that the territorial limits of the

Indian, and Siberian floras are feparated from each other by a broad

band of European vegetables, which, 'entering Afia by the Uralian

mountains, proceeds in a fouth eafl: direction as far as the Tatarian

borders, whence it ftretches due eaft quite acrofs the continent, to the

river Amur, and the coafl; of Mandfliur Tatary. The fouthern frontier

of Tibet as it partakes of the climate of India, lb it refembles this laft in

fome of its vegetable productions, and for the fame reafon there are

many common features in the floras of Siberia, and the north of

Tatary. It is probable alfo that peculiar fpecies, or even genera may
hereafter be found in fuch an extenfive tract. The only indigenous

plants that we are as yet certainly acquainted with, except what belong

to Siberia, or India, are that well-known, and lingular fern the Poly-

podium barometz, called alfo the Scythian Limb: panax quinquefolium,

ginfeng, the favourite drug of China ; and rheum palmatum, which at

leafl: is one of the plants that furnifhes the true rhubarb.

The zoology of this wide portion of the globe would fupply an infinite Zoolo

theme, in which the camel of the defart might appear with the rock

goat of the Alps, and the tiger with the ermine. The wild horfe, and the

wild afs, and a peculiar fpecies of cattle which grunt like fwine, are

among the moft remarkable angularities. The wild horfe is generally

of a moufe colour, and fmall, with long fharp ears.

The mineralogy of central Afia has been little explored. Gold is Mineral

found both in the eaftern and weftern regions, and the former are alio

faid to produce tin. As Ruffian Daouria exhibits fo many valuable fub-

ftances, it is reafonable to conclude that they equally abound in tlie

S 2 Chi 1
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n-eralo- Chinefe territory, if fimilar fkiil and induftry were exerted in their de-

tection. The mineral waters, and uncommon appearances of nature»

have been little inveftigated.

M.
GY

ISLAND OF SAGALIAN, OR TCHOKA.

Till this large ifland was explored by the unfortunate navigator La

Peroufe, it was fuppofed to be only a fmall ifle at the mouth of the

Amur, the fouthern extremity being placed by D'Anville about 4 , or

240 geographical miles, to the north of Jeffo. By the account and

maps of La Peroufe, which have fince been followed, it is only divided

from Jeffo by a narrow ftrait of about 20 miles in breadth, fince called

the ftrait of Peroufe. The difcovery and account of this large ifland,

which extends from the 46th of latitude to the 54th , or not lefs than

480 geographical miles in length, by about 80 of medial breadth, is

the moft important portion of that navigator's voyage. The natives

feem to approach to the Tataric form ; and the upper lip is commonly

tatooed blue. Drefs, a loofe robe of fkins, or quilted nankeen, with

a girdle. Their huts, or cabins, of timber, thatched with grafs, with

a fire place in the centre. In the fouth are found Japanefe articles.

A little trade feems alfo known with the Mandfhurs, and the Ruffians.

The native name of this large ifland is Tchoka, that ufed by the Ja-

panefe Oku Jeffo, perhaps implying further Jeffo j while the Ruffians,

who only know the northern part, call it the ifle of Sagalian, becaufeit

is oppofite to the large river of that name. The centre is mountainous,

and well wooded with pine, willow, oak, and birch ; but the fhores

are level, and Angularly adapted to agriculture. The people are highly

praifed by La Peroufe as a mild and intelligent race. The portraits

which he gives of three old men, with long beards, rather refemble

6 the
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the European than the Tataric lineaments : and La Peroufe exprefsly i s £KS

informs us that they are quite unlike the Mandfhurs, or Chinefe. He
obferves as a Angularity that their words for flolp^ two> and three are

nearly the fame with the Englifh ; and for this he refers to the vo-

cabulary, in which however fhip is kahani: two is indeed tou
y but

three is tche. The ifland of Jeflo, and fome others to the north ot

Japan, will be defcribed in the account of that interfiling country.
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PART III.

TIBET.

Names .

—

Extent.—'Boundaries andProvinces.—Progrejfive Geography.—Religion.—
Government.— Population.— Manners.—Language and Literature.^ Cities and

Towns.— Manufaclures and Commerce.— Climate and Soil.—Rivers.—Moun-

tains.—Zoology.—Mineralogy.—Natural Cariofities.

THE account of this interefting country muft unfortunately be

limited in the topics, as the materials are far from being ample.

The recent narrative of Capt. Turner's journey fhall be felecled as the

mod authentic ; but it only embraces a fmall part, and for the general

geography recourfe mull be had to more antiquated authorities.* Tibet,

with its numerous independencies, may in fadl ftill be arranged among

the iindifcovcrcd countries in the centre of Afia.

Names. The name of Tibet, which is probably Hindoo, or Perfian, is in the

country itielf, and in Bengal pronounced Tibbet, or Tibt. But the

native appellation is Pu'e\ or Pu'e Koacbim, faid to be derived from Pu'c\

fignifying northern, and Koacbim, mow ; that is the fnowy region of

the north.'

Extent. According to the mod recent maps Tibet extends from about the

75th to the 10 1 ft degree of longitude, which in the latitude of 30 may

* For an account of Nipal fee Hindoftan : and the authors there mentioned may be con-

futed for a further account of Tibet.

1 Turner, p. v. and 305.

be
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be about 1350 geographical miles. The breadth may be regarded as Extent.

extending from the 27th to the 35th degree of latitude, or about 480
geographical miles.*' The original population has not been accurately-

examined, but as the people ol Bootan, which is regarded as a fouthern

province of Tibet, are faid to differ effentially and radically from the

Hindoos, and fomewhat to refemble the Chinefe ; it may perhaps be

concluded that they belong to that grand race of men, which ap-

proaches the Tataric, though they cannot be regarded as Mandfhurs,

Monguls, or Tatars proper.

As Mr. Forfter in his travels obferves that the material for the fhawls Boundaries

of Cafhmir is " brought from diftricts of Tibet, lying at the diftanee of c"s.

f
°

'*"

a month's journey to the north eaft :

2" and as Tieffenthaler, in his ac-

count of Calhmir, fpecially mentions that Great Tibet is to the north

eaft of that country, and Little Tibet to the N. W., 3

there is every

reafon to infer that our maps are wholly defective in fixing the northern

boundary of this country, which ought to be extended to the fources

of the rivers of Little Bucharia, between the 37th and 38th degree of

N. latitude. Tieffenthaler* alio mentions that the neareft route to

Cafhgar would be through Great Tibet, but, this not being permitted,

the paffage is through Little Tibet, the capital of which, Afcardu, is

eight days journey from the N. limit of Cafhmir. Further on is

Schakar: and after travelling thence for fifteen days, through thick

forefts, appears the frontier of Little Tibet. In other fifteen days the

caravan readies Cafhgar, formerly the refidence of the prince; but it is

now at Yarkand, ten days further to the ?iortb j*

Tiyefe clear teftimonies of two intelligent travellers feem to evince

that the northern boundary of Tibet may be fafely extended two degrees

further than it appears in our beft maps, in which there is no portion of

* Probably at lea ft to 37 , which would add 120 G. miles : for Mus Tag is, according to

the Ruffians, the northern boundary of Tibet : and they place that range in 38 .

1 Vol. ii. p. 18. 3 Bernoulli, Tome i. p. 77. * p. 84.

•j- Tlris laft intelligence is new, but as all our maps place Yaikand to the fbuth, the fole teftimony

of Ti<.fh.nthaler cannot be followed. He adds that from Cafhgar to Cathay, or the N. W. of

China, the caravans occupy two months, a fpace which agrees with the pofitions. As Little

Tibet is to the N. of Cafhmir, and is bounded on the E. by Great Tibet, (Bernier) it is clear

that the latter muft extend fuithet N. than our maps bear.

Great

:
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Eounda- Great Tibet to the N. E. of Cafhmir. It would feem that the Chlnefe

Provinces. Lamas, in their great hafte to efcape from the Eluts, who attacked

Laffa, 5 were contented with bare reports, not only concerning the

fources of the Ganges, but the whole weftern provinces of Tibet.

From their rude drawings D'Anville placed the northern limit of this

country, (as well as of Cafhmir) in lat. 34 , and when Major Rennell

judicioufly, but cautioufly, moved it one degree further to the north,

he might fafely have extended it at lead three degrees. The fource of

the Ganges ftood in the Chinefe map lat. 29 . 30': D'Anville found it

indifpenhble to raife it to 32 , and Rennell to 33 . 15'.
6

Hence it ap-

pears that one radical defect, in that very imperfect and erroneous

map, was the great diminution of the latitude. To fill up this de-

ficiency geographers have here introduced the great Sandy Defert of

Gobi ; which, as appears from Marco Polo, and other travellers, is in the

centre of Afia, correfponding in latitude with that of Shamo, on the

N. of China, beginning near Yarkand, but fpreading into a far wider

expanfe at the city of Lop, further to the E.
7

The extracts from Giorgi,and others, concerning Tibet, in Ber-

noulli's third volume, bear that it is divided into three parts, Upper,

Middle, and Lower. Upper Tibet chiefly comprifes the province of

Nagari, full of horrible rocks, and mountains covered with eternal

mow. Middle Tibet contains the provinces of Shang, Ou, and

Kiano-: while the provinces of Lower Tibet are Takbo, Congbo, and

Kahang.

In this divifion the countries of Lata, or Ladak, (Latac)* and Bre-

o-uiong, or Bramafcion, (perhaps Sirinagur, which abounds with Bra-

mins,) mentioned in another here given, being omitted, it is probable

that they conftitute, with Nagari, what is called Upper Tibet.

' Du Halde, iv. 577.
6 Rennell, 310.

1 Paul. Vemrt. Cap. 43, 44. edit. Muller, 167 1, 4U).

* By Dcfideri's account Lett. Edif. xv. and Aftley, iv. 453, Latac forms a kind of de-

tached foverti^nty. The town is feven miles N. of the river Lachu, which falls into the Gangci

(rather the Indus, for Gmga only means the river). Chaparong ftands So miles S. E. probably

on another river which joins the Indus. If Latac, or Chaparong ftood near the Ganges they

would be well known to the Hindoo pilgrims, which is not the cafe.

Many
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Many of thefe provinces are again fubdivided: for in fiance Nagari, Bowndakibs

which is confidered as a kingdom of three departments, Sangkar, vinces.

Fourang, and Tamo (Dam, or Daum ?). Shang is on the "W. bounded

by Nipal. The province of Ou contains Lafla, the capital of Tibet.

Kiang is to the north (N. E.) of Ou ; and is inhabited by mingled Ti-

betans and Monguls in tents. Kahang is in the S. E. bordering on the

Birmans, and is divided into twelve department

To thefe muft be added the vide region of Amdoa, if it be not the

fame with Kahang, but it feems more probably to embrace the confines

towards China, as the natives are remarkably ingenious, and fpeak the

Chinefe language. The country of Hor is fituated betwixt Tatary and

the provinces of Nagari and Kiang, and feems to be the Hohonor of

our maps. In tracing thefe numerous provinces the map of the Lamas

will be found entirely ufelefs. Our Bootan is by the natives ftyled

Decpo, or Takbo : all the countries to the weft of which, as Moringa,

or Morung, Mocampour, Nipal, Gorca, and Kemaoon, (for Almora
is only a city,) are not confidered as parts of Tibet. The confufion of

Chinefe, Mongul, and Tibetan appellations has been a great impediment

in the geography of this extenfive country; the N. E. part of which

*vas, with the Chinefe province of Shenfi, before the great wall was

extended in this quarter, the celebrated Tangut of oriental hiftory and

geography. '[ On the weftern fide high mountains, covered with per-

petual fnow, and with all the terrible avalanches, and other features of

the Swifs Alps, have in all ages prevented the Perfians, and the con-

querors of Bucharia from invading this country; while the deferts in

the N. E. have proved ineffectual barriers againft the Monguls and
Eluts. Thefe almoft inacccflible weftern mountains have alfo pre-

vented travellers from penetrating in that quarter, which is little better

known at prefent than in the time of Ptolemy.

* Penna informs us that the fecular princes had maps of the country, and it is to be re-
gretted that our envoy did not requeit one from the Lama.

f In the German work c.ilkd New Memoirs of the North, of which Pallas publilhcd four
volumes 8vo, n8i, there is vol. i. an account of Tibet from the reports of the Lama* to Mullu
and Pallas. In vol. iv. H.ickmann has abftrafted all the intelligence concerning this country.

vol. ii. T The
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Progres- The progreftive geography of Tihet chiefly dates from a recent

cKAtni. period; for though Ptolemy's knowledge extended to the golden Cher-

fonnefe, or Pegu, and the weftern mores of the Siamefe monarchy, yet

as his Seres, or the furtheft inland people known to him in this quarter,

were iituated in Little Bucharia, there is no room to- believe that the

fnowy mountains of Tibet had been penetrated by the ancients. The
Portuguefe commerce, with the Eaft Indies, may be faid to have firft

difclofed this ample region, of which however our knowledge, even at

this day, is lamentably defective. Yet Tibet feems to have been the

fouthern part of the Tangut of Marco Polo,
8

and other travellers. Polo

indeed fpecially defcribes the province of Tcbcth^ (which he fays con-

tained eight kingdoms, with many cities and villages,) as a mountain-

ous country, producing lbme gold and fpices, a large breed of dogs,

and excellent falcons.

About 1 71 5 the emperor of China being defirous to obtain a map of

Tibet, two Lamas were fent who had ftudied geometry in a. mathe-

matical academy. 9 Thefe lamas drew a map from Sining, in the pro-

vince of Shenfi, to the fources of the Ganges ; which was afterwards

examined by the Jefuits, and improved by them, fo far as their ma-
terials would admit. This map, publifhed in the Atlas of Du Halde's

work, unfortunately continues almoft the fole authority, and is fol-

lowed, with a few variations, by the moft recent geographers. It

feems but of doubtful credit, efpecially in the weftern parts, where the

fource of the Ganges is confeifedly only from the report of fome Ti-

betan Lamas;
10
whence it is no wonder that recent accounts feem to

evince it to be erroneous, nor is it certain whether the adjacent parts

have Lamas or Bramins. In the fouth the Chinefe Lamas certainly

never pafied the ridge of Himmala; whence Nipal, Bootan, and other

countries are omitted ; and even the names in general appear rather to

be arbitrary Chinefe terms than real appellatives of places, fo that in

fact we may be faid to poffefs no map of Tibet in this the nineteenth

century. Other moft fufpicious circumftances in the pretended Chinefe

Atlas of Tibet are, that there are no diftind names of fmall kingdoms,
8 Cap. xxxvi. edit. 1537.

9 Du Halde, iv. 571. "> lb. 577.

ftates,
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ftates, or provinces, though from recent accounts thefe feem par- P*og*es.

ticularly to abound in the country; and that the great river Gogra is c
'

RArHY
'

totally unknown and omitted.

The geography of Afia cannot he faid to be complete till we have new
and correct maps of the central parts, particularly of Tibet, which may
be called the heart of Afia, whence the ltreams of life flow into the

vaft louthern regions of that extenfive country. The fources of the

Ganges and Indus, the Sanpoo, and all the prodigious and fertile fti earns

of exterior India, and of China, belong to this interefting region ; and

muft be exactly traced and delineated before we can have precife and

fcientific ideas of Afiatic geography.

The Lama of Tibet was the Piefter John of the middle ages, if he Hiflory.

were not fomc neftorian Chan :" and this ftrange appellation was as

ftrangely transferred by Portuguefe ignorance to the emperor of Abyf-

finia. Polo alfo informs us that Tibet had been ravaged by the

Monguls, fo that in his time it was almoft defolate. The quiet fuc-

ceflion of the lamas would afford few materials for hiftory ; and the

petty fecular chiefs* of diftinct provinces or kingdoms may perhaps

fometimes be traced in the Chinefe or Hindoo annals, but would little

intereft an European reader. As the tombs and monafteries are often

conftructed of ftone, fome may remain of remote antiquity. But the

idols, cut in the rocks, are little calculated to imprefs travellers with the

idea of much perfection in the arts.

The religion of Tibet feems to be the fchifmatical offspring of that of Religion,

the Hindoos,'
1

"deriving its origin from one of the followers of that

faith, a difciple of Budh, who iirft broached the doctrine which now
" Gibbon, viii. 344.

• Yet Tihct was for fome time fubjeft to fecular kings, called Tfan Pa ; and the lama refided

at Laffa with a power fimilar to that of the fpiritual prince of Japan. Thofe Monguls called

Eluts conquered the fecular prince, and transferred the whole power to the lama. (Du Haldc,

iv. 50.) See alfo, in the fame author, iv. 570, an account of the difputes which arofc between

the ancient, or red lamas, and the yellow, who, by the influence of China, obtained the

afcendancy. In 1792 the Nipalefe having committed great ravages in Tibet, the emperor of

China fent an army to protect the lama ; in confluence of which the Chinefe have eftablifhcd

military ports on the frontier;;, fo that the intccourfe between their country and Bengal is now
precluded. Turner, 441.

* % Turner, p. 306.

T 2 prevails
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Religion, prevails over the wide extent of Tataiy. It is reported to have re-

ceived its earlieft admiffion in that part of Tibet bordering upon India,

(which from hence became the feat of the fovereign lamas ;) to have

traverfed over Mantchieux Tataiy, and to have been ultimately dif-

feminated over China and Japan. Though it differs from the Hindoo
in many of its outward forms, yet it ftill bears a very clofe affinity

with the religion of Brahma, in many important particulars. The
principal idol in the temples of Tibet is Mahamoonie,* the Budha of

Bengal, who is worshipped under thefe and various other epithets,

throughout the great extent of Tatary, and among all the nations to

the eaftward of the Berhampooter. In the wide extended fpace, over

which this faith prevails, the fame object of veneration is acknowledged

under numerous titles ; among others he is ftyled Godama, or Gow-
tama, in Affam and Ava ; Samana in Siam ; Amida Buth in Japan

;

Fohi in China ; Budha, and Shakamuna in Bengal, and Hindoftan

;

Dherma Raja, and Mahamoonie in Bootan, and Tibet. Durga and

Kali ; Ganeifh the emblem of wifdom ; and Gartikeah with his nu-

merous heads and arms, as well as many other deities of the Hindoo

mythology, have alfo a place in their affemblage of gods.

" The fame places of popular efteem, or religious refort, as I have

already hinted, are equally refpected in Tibet and in Bengal ; Praag,

Cafhi, Durgeedin, Saugor, and Jagarnaut, are objects of devout pil-

grimage ; and I have feen loads of the facred water taken from the

Ganges travelling over thefe mountains, (which by the bye contribute

largely to its increafe,) upon the lhoulders of men whom enthufiafts

have deemed it worth their while to hire at a confiderable expence for

fo pious a purpofe.

" As far as I am able to judge refpecting their ritual, or ceremonial

worfhip, it differs materially from the Hindoo. The Tibetians aflemble

in chapels, and unite together in prodigious numbers to perform their

religious fervice, which they chant in alternate recitative, and chorus,

accompanied by an extenfive band of loud and powerful inftruments.

So that whenever I heard thefe congregations they forcibly recalled to

* " This term is SanCcrit, and literally fignifies Great Saint."

6 my
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my recollection both the folemnity and found of the Roman Catholic Religion.

mafs."

Perhaps this fimilarity may arife from the neftorian form of Chrifti-

anity, fuppofed to have anciently made fome progrefs in this country.

There are numerous monasteries containing crowds of gyloi/gs, or

monks, with a few annces, or nuns.

The ruling government is the fpiritual, though the lama were ac- Government,

cuftomed to appoint a tipa
y
or fecular regent, a right which has pro-

bably palfed to the Chinefe emperor. In Bootan, generally confidered

as a province of Tibet, there is a raja, or prince, called Daeb, whofe
authority however is far from being firm, or extenfive. The laws mull,

like the religion, bear fome affinity to that of the Hindoos.

No ertimate of the population of Tibet feems to have been attempted, Population.

but as the country may be faid to be wholly mountainous, and the

climate exceffively cold, even under the 27th degree of latitude, (the

influence of mountains being far fuperior to that of imaginary zones,)

the people are thinly fcattered, and the number of males far exceeds

that of females. From the eafe with which the conqueft was effected

by the Eluts, and other circumftances, it can fcarcely be conceived that

a monarch of all Tibet could have brought into the field an army.of

more than 50,000 ; and allowing that (exclufive of the numerous
monks) only every tenth perfon affumed arms, the population would be

half a million, a circumftance which will not furprize thofe who con-

fulcr that a few families in central Afia aflume the name of a nation.

But this number is probably far too fmall ; and it can only be faid that

the population feems fcanty. The ancient nomadic crowds are now
reduced to a fmall number, from the extenfive bands who followed

their victorious chiefs having fettled in more civilized countries, and
from the natural progrefs of human affairs, which leads mankind to

exchange a fevere climate, and barren foil, for more fertile and
favoured regions. From thefe and other caufes the population of a

country may become exhaufted, as well as its vegetation. Even the

numerous armies of the Hunnilh and Mongul vidors were chiefly fup-

plied with recruits from more fouthern countries, previoufly van-
tmifhed : the miferies of war being the greateft fource of foldicrs.

The
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RwMMms. The revenues of the lama, and of the fecular princes, feem to be

trifling; nor can Tibet ever alpire to any political importance, except

in the improbable cafe that a fuppofed emperor of Hindoftan were

carrying on war againfl China. In a commercial point of view, friend-

fhip and free inteixourfe with Tibet might open new advantages to our

fettlements in Bengal ; and in this defign repeated envoys to the lama

were fent by Mr. Haftings, a governor who pofiefled the mo ft enlarged

and enlightened mind, and an adive attention to the interefts of his

country.

Ohara&er. Mr. Turner reprefents the character of the Tibetians as extremely

gentle and amiable. The men are generally ftout, with fomething of

the Tataric features, and the women of a ruddy brown complexion,

heightened like the fruits by the proximity of the fun, while the moun-

tain breezes beftow health and vigour.

Marriage Ce- " The ceremonies of marriage are neither tedious nor intricate in

Tibet." Their courtfhips are carried on with little art, and quickly

brought to a conclufion. The elder brother of a family, to whom the

choice belongs, when enamoured of a damfel makes his propofal to the

parents. If his fuit is approved, and the offer accepted, the parents,

with their daughter, repair to the fuitor's houfe, where the male and

female acquaintance of both parties meet, and caroufe for the fpace of

three days, with mufic, dancing, and every kind of feftivity. At the

expiration of this time the marriage is complete. The priefts of Tibet,

who fhun the fociety of women, have no fhare in thefe ceremonies,

or in ratifying the obligation between the parties. Mutual confent is

their only bond of union ; and the parties prefent are witneffes to the

contract, which, it feems, is formed indiftblubly for life. The huf-

band has it not in his power to rid himfelf of a troublefome companion,

nor the wife to withdraw herfelf from the hufband, unlefs indeed the

fame unifon of fentiment that joined their hands fhould prompt their

feparation ; but in fuch a cafe they are never left at liberty to form a

new alliance. Inftances of incontinency are rare, but if a married

female be found to violate her compact the crime is expiated by cor-

poral punifhment, and the favoured lover effaces the obloquy of his

tranfgreffion by a pecuniary fine."
13 Turner, 352.

II It
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It is a remarkable characteriftic of the country th.rt polygamy here af- Marmaqs
fumes a different form from that of other oriental regions; the women C£ " EM0 *

being indulged in a plurality of hufbands, inftead of the reverie. It is

the privilege of the elder brother to felecl a wife, who ftands in an equal

relation to his other brothers, whalever may be the number.t* The fame

cuftom is faid to have been clandeflinely pradifed at Venice, from views

of family pride, united with poverty ; but in Tibet it is reported to be

founded in the great paucity of females, when compared with the num-
ber of males, though a vafl quantity of the latter be buried in the rao-

nafteries.

Such is the refpect paid to the lama, that his body is preferved entire Buriale,

in a flirine ; while thofe of the inferior priefts are burnt, and their

afhes preferved in little hollow images of metal. But in general the

dead bodies are expofed to the beafts, and birds of prey, in walled

areas ; and an annual feftival is held, as in Bengal and China, in ho-

nour of the dead.

A curious idea of the manners and cuftoms of the Tibetians may be

formed from Mr. Turner's account of his interview with the lama, then

an infant not capable of fpeech ; for, in the fpirit of the eaftern me-
tempfycofis, they fuppofe that the foul of the lama palfes from his late

body into another, which they difcover by infallible marks.

Upon the whole, the Tibetians appear to have made a confiderable

progrefs in civilization ; but the fciences continue in a ftate of imperfec-

tion, the year for inftance being lunar, and the month confifting of

29 days.

The language of Tibet is reported by Du Halde to be the fame with Language,

that fpoken by the people of Sifan, on the weftern frontiers of China
;

but as this province is itfelf fometimes included in Tibet, the inform-

ation becomes vague ; nor have the origins of the Tibetian fpeech been

properly inveftigated. The literature is chiefly of the religious kind,

the books being fometimes printed with blocks of wood, on narrow flips

of thin paper, fabricated from the fibrous root of a fmall fhrub. In

this practice they refemble the Chinefe ; while the Hindoos engrave

their works with a fteel ftylus upon the recent leaves of the palmira

14 Du Halde and Turner.

tree,
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Language, tree, (borafTus flabelliformis,) affording a fibrous fubflance, which feems

indeftructible by vermin.'
s Tbe printed and formal letters are called

tbe uchen ; while thofe of bufinefs and correfpondence are ftyled iimin.

From Mr. Turner's account it would feem that the writing runs from

the left to the right, as in the languages of Europe.

The gylongs, or monks, pafs through a regular education ; and it is

to be fuppofed fometimes teach children not deflined to religious con-

finement.

Cities and Of the cities and towns of Tibet little is known. The capital is

LafTa : and feveral other names in the fouthern part affume the charac-

ter of towns in the maps, though probably mere villages. Taffifudon,

for in fiance, only confifls of fcattered groups of hovels. There being

little commerce, there is no middle clafs of people, but the tranfition is

rapid from the miferable hut to the flone palace or monaftery.

LafTa. LafTa, the capital of Tibet, is fituated in a fpacious plain, being a fmall

city, but the houfes are of flone, and are fpacious and lofty.'
6 The noted

mountain of Putala, on which flands the palace of the Lama, is about

feven miles to the eafl of the city. As La means a hill in the native

tongue, this name may imply the hill of Pouta or Boodh. To the

north of LafTa appears another vaft range of mountains, covered with

fnow, which are clearly feen from Kambala, a very high mountain on

the north of the lake of Iandro or Palti. LafTa is in the province of

Ou, and almoft in the centre of Tibet.' 7

,*;. Among the edifices the monafleries may be firfl mentioned. Mr.

Turner defcribes that of Tefhoo Loomboo, as containing three or four

hundred houfes, inhabited by monks, befides temples, maufoleums, and

the palace of the fovereign pontiff. The buildings are all of flone, none

lefs than two ftories in height, with flat roofs, and parapets compofed of

heath and brufhwood, probably to emit the melting fnow. The centre

window projects beyond the wall, and forms a balcony. Some of the

palaces and fortreffes are defcribed and delineated by Mr. Turner ; and

the architecture feems refpectable. Bridges occur of various fantaftic

forms ; fometimes confifling of chains, drawn from precipice to preci-

's Turner, 323. '* Rennell, 306.
* 7 Bernoulli, iii. 227.

pice
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pice ; fometimes of beams, one end being fixed in the fhore, while the Edifices.

other fucceflively increafes its projection till the uppermoft timbers fup-

port a fhort paflage of planks, thus refembling the upper fection of an

octagon. The roads amidft the rocky mountains refemble thofe of

Swiflerland, and are particularly dangerous after rain.

The chief manufactures of Tibet feem to be fhawls, and fome wool- Manufec-

len cloths ; but there is a general want of induftry ; and the fine under- tulti "

moft hair of the goats, from which fhawls are manufactured, is chiefly

fent to Calhmir. The principal exports are to China, confiding of

gold duft, diamonds, pearls, coral, (which is mentioned by Marco Polo

as a commodity of the country'
8

) lamb fkins, fome mufk, and woollen

cloths. Many of the Chinefe imports are manufactured. To Nipal,

Tibet fends rock fait, tincal or crude borax, and gold duft ; receiving

in return bafe filver coin, copper, rice, and coarfe cotton cloths.

Through Nipal is alfo carried on the chief trade with Bengal, in gold

duft, tincal, and mufk. The returns broad cloth, fpices, trinkets, eme-

ralds, fapphires, pheirofa or lazulite, jet, amber, &c. With Afam in

the S. E, there is no intercourfe ; and the little trade with Bootan may
rather be regarded as internal.

The trade with China, which is the principal, is chiefly conducted at Trade,

the garrifon town of Sining, in the weftern extremity of the province of

Shenfi, where tea is greedily bought by the Tibctians. There is no

mint in Tibet, as fuch an inftitution is prevented by religious preju-

dices ; but the bafe filver of Nipal is current throughout the country.

The climate of Bootan may be laid to be temperate, when compared climate,

with that of Tibet Proper
;
yet the winters are very fevere even in the

former country. " In the temperature of the feafons in Tibet a re-

markable uniformity prevails, a6 well as in their periodical duration

and return. The fame divifion of them takes place here as in the more
fouthern region of Bengal. The fpring is marked, from March to

May, by a variable atmolphere ; heat, thunder florins, and occafionaliy

with refrefhing fhowers. From June to September is the feafon of hu-

midity, when heavy and continued rains fill the rivers to their brim,

" ii. 37. Whence was this coral ? It was ufed as money. Caji it have been from the huge
lakes ?

vol. 11. u which

'+5
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Climat*. which run off from hence with rapidity to affift: in Inundating Bengal.

From October to March a clear and uniform Iky fucceeds, feldom ob-

fcured either by fogs or clouds. For three months of this feafon a

degree of cold is felt, far greater perhaps than is known to prevail in

Europe. Its extreme feverity is more particularly confined to the

fouthern boundary of Tibet, near that elevated range of mountains

which divides it from Afam, Bootan, and Nipal."
19

Thus the diftinguifhing characteriftic of the climate is that extreme

dry and parching cold, which, under the latitude of 2 6°, near the tor-

rid zone of antiquated geography, rivals that of the Alps in latitude 46 .

Face of the From the fame intelligent traveller we learn that Bootan, with all its

Country. confufed and fhapelefs mountains, is covered with eternal verdure, and

abounds in forefts of large and lofty trees." The fides of the moun-

tains are improved by the hand of induftry, and crowned with orchards,

fields, and villages. Tibet Proper, on the contrary, exhibits only low

rocky hills, without any vifible vegetation, or extenfive arid plains of

an afpect equally ftern ; while the bleak and cold climate conftrains the

inhabitants to feek refuge in fheltered vales and hollows, or amidft the

warmeft afpects of the rocks. Yet Tibet produces great abundance and

variety of wild fowl and game ; with numerous flocks of fheep and

goats, and herds of cattle, and is infefted by many beafts of prey: while

in Bootan few wild animals are found except monkeys, and a few

pheafants. Tibet Proper mull indeed be confidered as a mineral coun-

try, the mountains prefenting a peculiarly naked afpect, which indicates

that they contain rich ores, for the fumes of large mafies of metal are

poilonous to vegetation.

g^j. The nature of the foil here prohibits the progrefs of agriculture. The
vales are commonly laid under water on the approach of winter: in the

fpring they are plowed and fown, while frequent mowers, and a power-

ful fun, contribute fpeedily to mature the crops.*' The autumn being

clear and tranquil, the harveft is long left to dry on the ground ; and

when fufficiently hardened is trod out by cattle. The courfe of culti-

vation is wheat, peas, and barley j rice being confined to a more fouthern

foil.

•» Turner, 300, *• E. 216. *' Turner, $5$.

9 The
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The chief river of Tibet is, beyond all comparifon, the Sampoo or Rivers.

Berhanpootar, which riling in the weftern region, from the fame lofty

mountains that give fource to the Ganges, proceeds in an E. and S. E.

direction for about the fpacc of 1000 Englifh miles, to the confines of

Tibet and Afam, where it bends S. W., and flows into the eftuary of

the Ganges, after a further courfe of about 400 Britifh miles.

The Hoan Ho and Kian Ku of the Chinefe alfo derive their origin

from the eaftern boundaries of Tibet. Of the other rivers little is

known ; but the great Japanefe river of Cambodia, or Maykaung of

Laos ; that of Nou Kia, fuppofed to pafs near Martaban into the gulph

of Pegu; and the Irrawady of this laft country, are all fuppofed to de-

rive their fources from the mountains of Tibet, which may be ftyled the

Alps of Afia. Nor mud it be forgotten that another large river, called

the Sardjoo or Gagra, which after a courfe of about 600 miles, nearly

parallel on the E. with that of the Ganges, joins it near Chupra, alfo

derives its fpring from the lofty weftern mountains of Tibet.

Thcfe Alpine regions contain, as ufual, many lakes, the moft con- Lakes,

fiderable being reprcfented under the name of Terkiri, about 80 Britifh

miles in length, and 25 broad. The Chinefe lamas, who drew up the

map of Tibet, which geographers ftill copy in the want of fuperior au-

thorities, have alfo depicted many other lakes in the northern parts of

the country ; where there certainly exifts one very fingular, which yields

the tincal or crude borax. Equally uncommon is the lake to the S. of

Lafta, which our maps call Jamdro or Pake, the laft appellation probably

from Peiti, a village which the original atlas of Du Ha'de places on its

margin, This ftrange lake is reprcfented as a wide trench, of about

two leagues broad, every where unrounding an ifland of about twelve

leagues in diameter ; if true, a fingular feature of nature. Even the

fmaller lakes in the fouth of Tibet Proper are in the winter frozen to a

great depth.

The vaft ranges of Tibetian mountains have already been repeatedly Mountains.

mentioned; but there is no accurate geographical delineation of their

courfe and extent. Thofe in the weft and fouth fecm to bend in the

form of a crefcent, from the fources of the Ganges to the frontiers of

Afam, in a N. W. and S. E. direction. To the north of Sampoo a

u 2 parallel
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Mountains, parallel and yet higher ridge feems to extend, the northern extremities

abounding with large frozen lakes. In Du Halde's atlas, which was

drawn up by the able D'Anville, the mountains which give fource to

the Ganges are called thole of Kentaifle, and feem to belong to the

northern chain known by many local names ; but the chief elevation

appears as ufual to be central, to the fouth of the lake Terkiri, being

called Koiran, an appellation which might therefore be fcientirically

extended to the whole chain, if that of Kantel (the weftern part) be

rejected. The fouthern range alfo prefents many names of dillindt

mountains, but the Hindoo name of Himmala is preferable.*

From thefe great ranges many branches extend N. and S. as in the

Alps, and their names may perhaps be traced, but with little accuracy,

in the general map of Tibet, and atlas of the provinces, drawn up by

D'Anville from the fketches of the mifiionaries, and already repeatedly

quoted.

Forcfti. Bootan, the fouthern province of Tibet, abounds with forefts con-

taining many European trees, though the oak be wanting ; and feveral

peculiar to Afia. Nipal, the adjoining province to the weft, probably

prefents fimilar features. The high fnowy mountains which contain

the fources of the Ganges are perhaps barren of vegetation, a character

generally applicable to Tibet Proper.

Zoology. In Bootan few wild animals are obfervable, except monkeys ; but

Tibet abounds with game of various defcriptions. The horfes are of a

fmall fize, or what we term ponies, but fpirited to a degree of obftinacy.

The cattle are alfo diminutive. The flocks of fheep are numerous,

commonly fmall, with black heads and legs ; the wool foft, and the

mutton excellent. It is a peculiarity of the country that the latter food

is generally eaten raw. When dried in the frofty air it is not difagree-

able, in this ftate, to an European palate.
11

The goats are numerous, and celebrated for producing a fine hair,

which is manufactured into fhawls, and which lies beneath the exterior

coarfe coat. Nor mull the Angular breed of cattle be forgotten, called

* The fouthern range is the Himiloya (Imaus ?) of Hindoo mythology . The Chumularee near

Phari, on the N. frontier of Bootan, i; one of the highell peaks. Turner, 203.

Du Halde's map of Tibet feems to exclude Bootan, and feveral provinces on the S. W.
" Turner, 302.

Yak
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>Locr.
Yak by the Tatars, covered with thick long hair ; the tail being pecu- Zooi

liarly flowing and glofly, and an article of luxury in the eaft, where it

is ufed to drive away the flies, and fometimes dried for ornaments.

Thefe cattle do not low ; but, when uneafy, make a kind of grunting

found, whence the breed is called the bos griinniens.

The mufk deer delights in intenfe cold. This valuable animal has

two long curved tufks, proceeding downward from the upper jaw,
which feem intended to dig roots, his ufual food. The figure of the

body fomewhat refembles the hog, while the hair approaches the quills

of the porcupine. The mufk, which is only found in the male, is

formed in a little tumour at the navel ; and is the genuine and authen-

tic article fo ftyled, being commonly black, and divided by thin cuti-

cles.
1 *

The wild horfe is alfo clafled among the quadrupeds of Tibet. The
tiger may perhaps appear in the S. E , but the other beafts of prey, as

the ounce, &c. are of fmall fize, as may be expected in fo cold a

climate.

The lakes abound with water fowl in the fummer, many of which

may perhaps be new to zoology ; and little is difcovered concerning

the filh and infects of this fingular country.

The mineralogy is better known from the account appended to Mr. Mineralogy.

Turner's Journey in 1783, from which it appears that Bootan does not

probably contain any metal except ir«n, and a fmall portion of copper;

while Tihet Proper, on the contrary, feems to abound with rich mine-

rals. Gold is found in great quantities, fometimes in the form of dufl:

in the beds of rivers, fometimes in large mafles, and irregular veins

commonly in a gangart of petrofilex or of quartz. There is a lead

mine, two days journey from Tcfhoo Lumboo, the ore being galena,

probably containing filver. Cinnabar, rich in quickfilver, is alfo found;

and there are ftrong indications of copper. Rock fait is another pro-

duct of Tibet. But in general the metals cannot be worked, as there is

a complete deficiency of fuel ; and coal would be far more precious

than gold.

11 Turner, JOO.

The '
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Mineralo- The moft peculiar product of Tibet is tincal, or crude borax ; con-
CY

' cerning which Mr. Saunders, who accompanied Mr. Turner, gives the

following interefting information. " The lake, from whence tincal

and rock fait are collected, is about fifteen days journey from Tefhoo-

lumboo, and to the northward of it. It is encompaiTed on all fides by

rocky hills, without any brooks or rivulets near at hand ; but its waters

are fupplied by fprings, which being faltifh to the tafte are not ufed by

the natives. The tincal is depofited or formed in the bed of the lake :

and thofe who go to collect it dig it up in large mafles, which they

afterwards break into fmall pieces, for the convenience of carriage, ex-

pofing it to the air to dry. Although tincal has been collected from,

this lake for a great length of time, the quantity is not perceptibly di-

minifhed ; and as the cavities made by digging it foon wear out, or fill

up, it is an opinion with the people that the formation of frefh tincal is

going on. They have never yet met it in dry ground, or high fix-

ations, but it is found in the (halloweft depths, and the borders of the

lake ; which deepening gradually from the edges towards the centre,

contains too much water to admit of their fearching for the tincal con-

veniently ; but from the deeped parts they bring rock fait, which is not

to be found in fhallows, or near the bank. The waters of the lake rife

and fall very little, being fupplied by a conftant and unvarying fource,

neither augmented by the influx of any current, nor diminished by any

ftream running from it. The lake, I was allured, is at leaft 20 miles in

circumference ; and, ftanding in a very bleak fituation, is frozen for a

great part of the year. The people employed in collecting thefe falts

are obliged to defift from their labour fo early as October, on account

of the ice. Tincal is ufed in Tibet for foldering, and to promote the

fufion of gold and filver. Rock fait is univerfally ufed for all domeflic

purpofesin Tibet, Bootan, and Nipal."
2 *

MineralWa- There are many mineral waters in various parts of this extenfive
ters*

country ; nor is their falutary ufe unknown to the natives.

Natural Cu- The natural curiofities of this alpine region muft of courfe be nume-
riofities.

rougj but they ^ve been little explored. Towards the north of Tafli-

a + Turner, 406.
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fudon Mr. Saunders obferved a fingular rock, forming in front fix or Natural

feven angular femi-pillars of great circumference, and fome hundred feet Curiosi-

in height,
1

This natural curiofity was in part detached from the

mountain, and projected over a confiderable fall of water, which added

much to the grand pictureftpje appearance of the whole. He adds that

the rock is laminated, and might he formed into flate ; and iron ftones

being found in the vicinity, it is probable that thefe pilaftres may, like

thofe of bafalt, arife from the influence of that metal.

Before clofing this account, it muft be obferved that there is a diftrict

to the N. W. of Cafhmir, called Little Tibet, and which is fuppofed to

contain the chief fource of the Indus. But of this country, which is

alfo reprefented as a portion of the Chinefe empire, little or nothing is

known ; and even its very fituation fcems doubtful, for D'Anville, in

his map of Afia, has placed it to the N. E. of Cafhmir, thus reprefent-

ing it as the N. \V. extremity of Tibet Proper. But Little Tibet is

probably on the N. and N. W. of Cafhmir, being divided from Great

Tibet by a high mountainous ridge ; and by a yet higher chain, that of

Belur, from great Bucharia. It is faid to be a very mountainous and

poor country, pervaded by the Indus, and in the north full of forefts,

The capital is Afcardu ; and further to the north is Schakar, as already

mentioned in the obfervations on the boundaries of Great Tibet. Te-

mir-kand, or the fortrefs of iron, feems to command the pafs between

Great and Little Tibet : and the two Gangas of the Chinefe maps (fup-

pofed fources of the Ganges) are probably rivers which joia the Indus

from the eaft.

" Tuner, 398.
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CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Names.—Extent.—Original Population.—ProgreJJive Geography.—Hijlcrical

Epochs and Antiquities.

THE kingdom, or, as it is by fome ftyled, the empire of Japan, has

by moft geographers been clafTed among the Afiatic ifles, and has

in confequence been treated with more brevity than its importance de-

mands. For, excepting China, no exifting Afiatic monarchy can afpire

to fuperior rank, or is more calculated to excite rational curiofity, from

the fingularity of its government, abundant population, progrefs in the

arts of life, and peculiar manners of the people. The Japanefe iflands

may in fome meafure be compared with Great Britain and Ireland,

forming a grand infular power near the eaftern extremity of Afia, like

that of the Britifh ifles near the weftern extremity of Europe. Nor are

ample modern materials wanting ; for the honeft and induftrious

Ksempfer has given us a defcription which fometimes rivals the Britannia

of Camden in minutenefs and precifion ; and Thunberg, an able natu-

ralift, has in his travels produced a" fupplement ; fo that few deficiencies

remain in our knowledge of this intcrefting country.

Marco
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Marco Polo, the father of modern Afiatic geography, mentions Japan Names.

by the name of Zipangri or Zipangu. The inhabitants themfelves call

it Nipon, or Nifon ; and the Chinefe Sippon, and Jepuen.
_

This empire extends from the 30th to the 41ft degree of N. latitude ;

and according to the mod recent maps from the 131ft to the 1426 de-

gree of E. longitude from Greenwich. Befides many fmaller ides, it

prefents two confiderable ones in the S. W., that of Kiufiu (alfo termed

Saikokf or the weftern country) ; and that of Sikokf. But by far the

moft important ifland is that of Nipon, to the N. E. of the two former.
_

The geography of Ksempfer has been corrected by recent voyages, ac-

cording to which the length of Kiufiu, from N. to S. is about two de-

grees, or 140 Britifh miles; the greateft breadth about 90. Sikokf is

about 90 Britifh miles in length, by half the breadth. The grand ifle

of Nipon is in length from S. \V. to N. E. not lets than 750 Bntifh

miles ; but is fo narrow in proportion, that the medial breadth cannot be

attuned above 80, though in two projecting parts it may double that

numher. Thefe iflands are divided into provinces and diftrids, as ufual

in the moft civilized countries.

To the N. of Nipon is another large ifle, that of Jeffo, or Chicha,

which having received forae Japanefe colonies, is generally regarded as

fubjed to Japan ; but being inhabited by a favage people, is rather con-

fidered as a foreign conqueft than as a part of this civilized empire.

The original population of Japan has been little illuftrated
;
but the OjgJ**

Japanefe feem to be a kindred race with the Chinefe : though, according

to Kxmpfer, the languages be radically diftind. But if compared with

that of Corea,theneareft land, and the latter with the Chinefe, perhaps

a gradation might be obfervable. The Japanefe may have migrated

from the continent, when both the Chinefe and themfelves were in the

earlier ftages of fociety ; and the complete infular feparation may have

given rife to a language rendered peculiar by the progrefs of a diftind

civilization.

Before the account publifhed by Krempfer, Japan had been imper- F™pdS«

fedly explored by the Poituguefe ; and (ince 1730, the date of Koemp-

fer's publication, many important improvements have been made, that

author having failed in an cxad delineation of the empire, which he

vol. IX. * chiefly
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Progres- chiefly derived from crude Japanefe maps, and having erred Co grofsly

"graphy!" as to confound the ifle of JefTo with Kamfchatka, from which, befides

the great difference in longitude, it is diftant about 6 degrees, or

360 geographical miles! Thefe faults are not indicated to upbraid this

induftrious writer, who, like all others, mud only be eftimated by the

ftate of knowledge when he wrote, but for the information of thofe

who, unaware of the daily progrefs of geography, repofe an undue

confidence on antiquated authorities.

Hiftorlcal The hiftory of their own country is univerfally ftudied by the Ja-
i-pochs. panefe ; and Kxmpfer has produced an elaborate abftract, divided into

three epochs, the fabulous, the doubtful, and the certain.

The firft extends beyond the judaic era of the creation, when the

empire is fabled to have been governed by feven great celeftial fpirits

fucceffively ; and the laft having wedded a goddefs, there fucceeded a

race of five demigods, one of which is faid to have reigned 250,000

years, while the laft reigned more than 800,000 !

The fecond or uncertain epoch is by Ksempfer interwoven with the

Chinefe hiftory : this part of his work demonftrating that the Japanefe

themfelves at leaft acknowledge their government and civilization to

have been derived from China. Sin Noo, one of thefe Chinefe monarchs

admitted by the Japanefe into their annals, is reprefented with the head

of a bull, or with two horns, as having taught the ufe of agriculture and

herds;' perhaps the fimple and natural origin of the Jupiter Ammon,
and fimilar images of claffical antiquity.

The third or certain period begins with the hereditary fuccerTion of

the ecclefiaftic emperors, from the year 660 before the Chriftian era, to

the year of Chrift 1585, during which 107 princes of the fame lineage

governed Japan. At the laft period the fecular princes affumed the

fupreme authority. In general the reigns are pacific ; though at very

diftant intervals the Mandlhurs and Coreans occafionally invaded Japan,

but were always defeated by the valour of the inhabitants. In the reign

of Gouda, the ninetieth Dairi, or fpiritual emperor, the Monguls under

Mooko attempted a grand invafion of Japan, after having conquered

China about fourteen years before. The number of fmall veflels is ex-

* Kcempfer, i. 231. French tranflation.

aggerated
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aggerated to 4000, and that of the army to 240,000 ; and it is prohable Historical

that numerous Chinefe junks contained a formidable army of Monguls. Ep0CHS «

But they were difperfed and almoft. wholly deftroyed by a furious tem-

peft, which the Japanele pioufly afcribed to the gods their protectors.

In 1585 the generals of the crown, or fecular emperors, who were alfo

hereditary, aflumed the fupreme power : the Dairis being afterwards

confined, and ftriclly guarded, that they might not reaflume their an-

cient authority.

The temples and palaces being conftrudted of wood, few monuments Antrim; *
of antiquity can remain. Some of the caftles of the nobility have walls

of earth or ftone j but the moft ancient relics are probably the coins and

idols.

CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

Religion.—Government.—Laws.—Population.—Colonies.—Army.—Navy. Reve.
7iues.—Political Importance and Relations.

f~pHE eftablifhed religion of Japan is a polytheifm, joined with the REL1G
*- acknowledgment of a fupreme creator. There are two principal

fe£ts, that of Sinto and that of Budfdo. The firft acknowledges a fu-

preme being, far fuperior to the little claims and worfhip of man,
whence they adore the inferior deities as mediators, the idea of a media-
tor being indifpenfable in almoft every form of religion. They believe
that the fouls of the virtuous have a place afligned to them immediately
under heaven, while thofe of the wicked wander in the air till they
expiate their offences. The tranfmigration of fouls is of courfe un-
known. They abftain from animal food, deteft bloodfhed, and will

not touch any dead body.'

* Thunberg, iv. 19.

X2 ".Although

ION.
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Relicion. " Although the profefTors of this religion be perfuaded that their

gods know all things, and that therefore it is unneceifary to pray to

them upon any occafion, they have neverthelefs both temples and cer-

tain ftated holidays. Their gods are called Sin or Kami ; and their

temples are ftyled Mia. Thefe temples confift of feveral different

apartments and galleries, with windows and doors in front, which can

be taken away and replaced at pleafure, according to the cuftom of the

country. The floors are covered with ftraw mats, and the roofs project

fo far on every fide as to overhang an elevated path, in which people

walk round the temple. In thefe temples one meets with no vifible

idol, nor any image which is defigned to reprefent the fupreme invifible

Being : though they fometimes keep a little image in a box, reprefent-

ing fome inferior divinity, to whom the temple is confecrated. In the

centre of the temple is frequently placed a large mirror, made of cart,

metal well polifhed, which is intended to remind thofe that come to

worfhip, that in like manner as their perfonal blemifhes are faithfully

pourtrayed in the mirror, fo do the fecret blemifhes and evil qualities of

their hearts lie open and expofed to the all-fearching eyes of the immor-

tal gods."
*

The priefts are either fecular or monaftic ; the latter alone being en-

trusted with the myfteries. The feftivals and modes of worfhip are

chearful, and even gay ; for they regard the gods as beings who folely

delight in difpenfing happinefs. Befides the firft day of the year, and

three or four other grand feftivals, the firft day of the month is always

kept as a holiday. There are feveral orders of monks and nuns, as in

the Roman Catholic fyftem : but human nature is every where the

fame.

The feet of Budfdo was imported from Hindoftan, being the fame

with that of Budha or Boodh, reported to have been born in Ceylon

about 1000 years before the birth of Chrift. Paffing through Cnina

and Corea, it has been mingled with foreign maxims, but the tenet of

the metempfychofis remains ; wicked fouls being fuppofed to migrate

into the bodies of animals, till they have undergone a due purgation.

* Thunberg, iv. p. 21.

The
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The doctrine of their philosophers and moralists is called Shuto, and Reugios.

partakes of the Epicurean, though it acknowledge, with Confucius, that

the purcft fource of pleafure is a virtuous life. This k€t admits a foul

of the world ; hut does not allow inferior gods, temples, nor religious

forms. By a Angular inconfiftency the perfecution of the Christians

greatly diminished the number of the Epicureans ; who, in order to

avoid fufpicion, are eager to return to the common religion of the

country.

Soon after the difcovery of this country by the Portuguefe, jefuitic

missionaries arrived in IJ49: and their fucceflbrs continued to diffufe

their doctrine till 1638, when 37,000 Christians were maSTacred. Se-

veral perfecutions had formerly taken place ; and in 1590 upwards of

20,000 aie faid to have pcriShed. The pride and avarice of the Portu-

guefe conSpired with the vain ambition of the jeSuits, (who, not con-

tented with their Station, endeavoured to introduce themfelves into the

governing councils of the nation,) firSt to contaminate and render odious

the religion which they profeSTed, in its pure principles eSTentially oppo-

fite to Such views, and afterwards to produce this melancholy cata-

strophe ; the existence of the Christian faith being through Such per-

verfion found incompatible with that of a State otherwife univerfally

tolerant, hince that memorable epoch Christianity has been held in

Supreme deteStation ; and the crofs, with its other Symbols, are annually

trampled under foot ; but it is a fable that the Dutch are constrained to

join in this ceremony.

The Kubo, or Secular emperor, is now Sole monarch of the country
; Government,

but till near the end of the feventecnth century the Dairis, pontifTs, or

fpiritual monarchs, held the Supreme authority, being appointed by the

high cccleSiaStical court according to their laws of fucceSfion. Yet occa-

sionally the appointment has been controverted ; and Japan has been

ravaged by many civil wars. The eccleSiaStical dignities were of fix

orders, Some belonging to particular oSfices, others merely honorary.

The lecular prince is accuStomed to confer, with the confent of the

dairi, two honorary ranks, equivalent to our noblemen and knights.

The ccclefiaStical court is chiefly occupied with literary purfuits, the

Dairi
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Govern- Dairi refiditig at Miaco ; and his court remains, though not in its for-

MENT- mer fplendour.

The government of each province is intrufted to a refident prince,

who is Pcrictly refponfible for his adminiftration, his family remaining at

the emperor's court as hoftages ; and he is himfelf obliged to make an

annual appearance, the journey being performed with great pomp, and

accompanied with valuable prelents. The emperor, as in the feudal

times of Europe, derives his chief revenue from his own eftate, confid-

ing of five inferior provinces, and fome detached towns. Each prince

enjoys the revenues of his fief or government, with which he fupports

his court and military force, repairs the roads, and defrays every civil

expence. The princes of the firft dignity are ftyled Daimio, thofe of

inferior rank Siomio. They are generally hereditary, but the Siomios

are not only obliged to leave their families at Jedo the capital, but to

refide there themfelves for fix months in the year.

There do not feem to be any traces of a national council, or even af-

fembly of nobles, which feems indeed foreign to the Afiatic manners,

though it may be traced in ancient Perfia. The caufe of this defect

has not been inveftigated, though it neceffarily fpi'ing from a defpotic

form of government, univerfal in the civilized countries of Afia ; where

the ebullition of the paffions feems too ftrong for cool debate or fena-

torial eloquence, and difference of opinion would inflame into mutual

(laughter. The fingular conftitution of Japan therefore confifts of an

abfolute hereditary monarchy, fupported by a number of abfolute here-

ditary princes ; whofe jealoufy of each other's power confpires, with

domeftic pledges, to render them fubfervient to one fupreme.

Laws. The fuperiority of the laws of Japan over thofe of Europe has been

loudly proclaimed by Kasmpfer. The parties themfelves appear, and

the caufe is determined without delay. Yet Ksempfer's information on

this head is defective, as he does not mention any code of laws, and

chiefly dwells on the advantages arifing from the exclufion of ftrangers

from the kingdom, it being alfo death for any Japanefe to leave his

country. Thunberg informs us that the laws are few, but rigidly en-

forced, without regard to perfons, partiality, or violence.
3 Moft crimes

3 IT. 64.

are
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are punilhed with death, fines being confidered as partiality to the rich ;
Laws -

but the fentence of death muft be figned by the privy council at Jedo.

Parents and relations are made anfwerable for the crimes of thofe whofc

moral education they ought to have fuperintended. The police is ex-

cellent, there not only being a chief magiflrate of each town, called

Nimban, but an Ottona or commiflary of each ftreet, ele&ed by the

inhabitants to watch over property and tranquillity. Two inhabitants

in their turn nightly patrole the ftreet to guard againft fire.

The beft proof that the laws are falutary is that few crimes are com-

mitted, and few punifhments are inflicted. The brief code, according

to Thunberg, is ported up in every town and village, in large letters, on

a fpot furroundcd with rails.
4

The population of. the Japanefe empire, like that of other Afiatic Population,

ftates, cannot be treated with much precifion. Ancient and modern

travellers feem to have parted this fubject in filence. Perhaps the Ja-

panefe have fome prejudice againft any enumeration, or chufe from

political views to bury it in obfcurity ; while the Chinefe, with like de-

fign, may perhaps magnify the population of their country. All tra-

vellers however agree that the population is furprifing, and though a

great part of the country be mountainous, yet even the mountains are

the objects of obftinate cultivation. Thunberg obferves that the capi-

tal, Jedo, is faid to be 63 Britiih miles in circumference, and at any rate

rivals Pekin in fize.
5 Many of the villages are three quarters of a mile

in length ; and fome fo long that it requires feveral hours to walk

through them : and thefe large villages frequently occur at very fhort

diftances. Kaempfer fays that the number of people daily travelling

on the highways is inconceivable, and the tokaido, the chief of the feven

great roads, is fomctimes more crowded than the moft frequented ftreets

of European capitals.
6

In another paflage he expreflfeshis amazement at

the extraordinary population, the highways parting through almoft con-
tinuous villages, while the capitals, Jedo and Miaco, equal in fize any
cities in the world. Varenius the geographer, who juftly efteemed this

country fo interefting as to deferve a particular defcription, has from the

Thunberg, iv. 72. ' iii. 282. * ii. 345. and iii. 318.

10 beft
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Popula. beft authorities eftimated the ftanding army maintained by the princes

and governors at 368,000 infantry, and 38,000 cavalry: while the

Kubo, or emperor, maintains 100,000 foot, and 20,000 horfe : thus

conftituting in all a regular force of 468,000 infantry, and 58,000 ca-

valry.
7

It is probable that this army does not bear a greater proportion

to the population, than that of an European ftate in time of peace;

and as the army doubles that of France under the monarchy, fo the

population may alfo be double. Perhaps a more fafe eflimate may be

formed, by fuppofing the population of Japan to equal that of China

;

and the former country being about one Tenth part the fize of the latter,

the population will be about 30,000,000.

Colonies. Though the national laws prohibit emigration, yet where the Ja-

panefe make conquelis, they feem to regard the country as their own,

and to form fettlements without hefitation. Hence Japanele colonies

may be found in Jeffo, and other adjacent ifles : nay even in ifles of the

Indian archipelago, fo that their laws, as in China, feem rather the-

oretic.

Army. The army has been already mentioned as amounting to more than

half a million ; and the character of the people is Angularly brave and

Navy. refolute. The navy, like that of the other oriental powers, is beneath

notice. The Japanele veffels are open at the ftern, fo that they cannot

bear a boifterous fea ; and though, like the Chinefe, they have the ufe

of the compafs, yet it is inconceivable how they could, in former times,

make voyages, as is afTerted, to Formofa, and even to Java.

Revenues. The revenues of this empire are minutely dated by Varenius, ac-

cording to princes and provinces, the fum total being 2834 tons of

"•old, in the Flemifh mode of computation ; and taking the ton at only

io,oool. fterling, the amount would be 28,340,000! fterling, befides

the provinces and cities which are immediately fubjetT: to the emperor.

Thefe revenues mud not however be considered as national, being only

yielded in coin to the various princes. The emperor however, befides

the large revenues of his provinces, has a confiderable treafure in gold

and filver, difpofed in chefts of 1000 taels, or thayls, each being

nearly equal in value to a Dutch rix dollar, or about four {hillings and
7 Defer. Jap. Cap. ix.

fourpence
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fourpence Engliih money. As the frenzy of mankind generally ex- Revenues.

pends the public revenue in the fupport of an army, the real weight of

the Japanefe refources may beft be eflimated from the numerous army

fupported.

Japan maintains no political relations with any other ftate ; and con- Politic.:! Tm-

fifting of iflands without a navy, its external political importance is of ^Sj^J
courfe confined, if not annihilated. No danger is to be apprehended

except from Ruffia ; and it feems doubtful whether, even fuppofing the

Ruffians capable of conducting a fufficient force through the wilds of

Siberia, European weapons and tadlics would prevail againft prodigious

numbers, and determined valour. To Ruffia indeed the conqueft

might be important as fecuring numerous havens, and a confequent

powerful fleet in the rear of her Afiatic poffeffions ; but the unavoidable

interference of China, juftly apprehenfive of the confequence, would

prove an invincible obftacle; nor is it likely that the kingdom and laws

of Japan will be overturned ; or her vaft population wafted to various

regions of the globe, in fubfervience to Ruffian ambition.

CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners andCuJloms—Language.—Literature.—Education.— Cities and Towns.

Edifices.—Roads.—Inland Navigation.—Manufaclures and Commerce.

A RECENT traveller has defcribed the perfons of this fingular people

ill the following terms.' " The people of this nation are well

made, active, free, and eafy in their motions, with flout limbs
• Thunberg, iv. 8. computes the revenue of the crown lands at more than forty four thoufands

of millions of facks of rice, each fack being about twenty pounds weight. But this calculation
implies nothing to an European reader.

1 Thunberg, iii. 251,

V°L- » * although
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although their ftrength is not to be compared to that of the northern in-

habitants of Europe. The men are of the middling fize, and in general

not very corpulent
;
yet I have feen fome that were fufficiently fat.

They are of a yellowifh colour all over, fometimes bordering on

brown, and fometimes on white. The lower clafs of people, who,

in fummer when at work, lay bare the upper part of their bodies,

are fun burnt, and confequently brown. Ladies of diflinction, who
feldom go out in the open air without being covered, are perfectly

white. It is by their eyes that, like the Chinefe, thefe people are dif-

tinguilhable. Thefe organs have not that rotundity which thofe of

other nations exhibit; but are oblong, fmall, and are funk deeper in the

head, in confequence of which thefe people have almoft the appear-

ance of being pink-eyed. In other refpects their eyes are dark brown,

or rather black ; and the eye lids form in the great angle of the eye

a deep furrow, which makes the Japanefe look as if they were fharp

fighted, and difcriminates them from other nations. The eye brows

are alfo placed fomewhat higher. Their heads are in general large, and

their necks fhort; their hair black, thick, and mining, from the ufe they

make of oils. Their nofes, though not flat, are yet rather thick and fhort."
Manners and This highly civilized people muft of courfe difplay great diversity of

character, but the virtues far preponderate over the vices; and even

their pride is ufeful, as it prevents them from {looping to the mean tricks

of the maritime Chinefe. Though polygamy be allowed, yet one wife

only is acknowledged, the others being merely concubines. Marriages

are conducted by the parents, or relations ; and domeftic tranquillity is

infured by the wife's being under the abfolute dilpofal of her hufband,

the laws allowing no claim whatever in cafe fhe incur his difpleafure.
5.

Hence, though the women be not confined, examples of infidelity are

very rare. In cafe of feparation the wife is condemned to the ignominy

of having her head always fhaven. The marriage ceremony is per-

formed before an altar, by the bride's lighting a torch from which the

bridegroom kindles another.

The bodies of the diftinguifhed dead continue to be burned, while

others are buried. Periodical vifits are paid to the tombs, befides the

feftival of lantherns, held as in China, in honour of the departed.

* Varenius, 39.

The
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The Japanefe ufe great varieties of food and fauces. The mafter Manners

or miftrefs of the houfe is not harafled with the trouble of carving, the CuiToMs.

meat being previoufly cut into fmall pieces, ferved up in bafons of por-

celain, orjapanned wood. The general drink is facki, or beer made of

rice; which laft article alfo fupplies the place of bread. They ufe

many kinds of vegetables and fruits. The ufe of tea is alfo univerfal
;

but wine and fpirituous liquors are unknown. The ufe of tobacco

feems to have been introduced by the Portugucfc ; and the practice of

fmoking has become general.

The houfes of the Japanefe are of wood, coloured white, fo as to re-

femble ftone ; and though roomy and commodious never exceed two

dories in height, the upper ferving for lofts and garrets, and feldom

being occupied.
3 Each houfe forms but one room, which may be

divided into apartments at pleafure, by moveable partitions Aiding in

grooves. They ufe neither chairs nor tables, fitting on ftraw mats, the

meal being ferved apart to each on a fmall fquare wooden falver. In

Jedo the houfes are covered with tiles ; but the general fabric is a

frame work of wood, fplit bamboos, and clay.

The drefs confifts of trowfers ; and what we call night gowns, or

loofe robes of filk or cotton, are univerfally worn by both fexes.* Thefe

are faftencd by a girdle ; the number being increafed according to the

coldnefs of the weather ; and in cafes of fudden warmth thrown from

the fhoulders and remain fufpendcd by the girdle. Stockings are not

ufed ; and the fhoes are commonly of rice ftraw. The men ihave the

head from the forehead to the nape, but the hair on the fides is turned

up and faftened at the crown of the head : conical hats made of grafs

are worn on journics, but the fafhion of wearing the hair forms the

common economical covering of the head ; and feems calculated, like

the heavy head drefs of the ancient Egyptians, to refift the force of too

potent a lun.

The Japanefe feftivals, the games, and theatrical ainufements, equal

thole of moll civilized nations. Dancing girls are common, as in other

oriental countries ; and the introduction of boys indicates an abominable

propcnlity here, as in China, neither reputed a crime nor a iingularity.

3 Tlmnberg, iii. 1:2. * lb. 2C7.

v 2 Thunbcrg
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Thunbcrg has publifhed a curious vocabulary of the Japanefe lan-

guage, which feems indeed to have little connection with the raona-

fvllabic fpecch of the Chinefe. There are alfo dictionaries drawn up

by the Jefuits.

In the fciences and literature the Japanefe yield to few of the oriental

nations. This fenfible people ftudics houfekeeping, or domeftic eco-

nomy, as an indifpenfable fcience ; and next to this every Japanefe is

verfed in the hiftory of his country.
5 Aftronomy is cultivated, but

has not arrived at much perfection. They furvey with tolerable ac-

curacy ; and their maps are as exact as their imperfect inftruments will

permit. The art of printing is ancient, but they ufe blocks, not moveable

types, and only imprefs one fide of the paper. Some of their arts and

manufactures even furpafs thofe of Europe. There are excellent work-

men in iron and copper ; and to no eaftern country do they yield in ma-

nufactures of filk and cotton ; while in varnifhing wood they are well

known to have no equals. Glafs is alfo common; and they even form

telefcopes. The porcelain is deemed fuperior to that of China. Their

fwords difplay incomparable ikill ; and many varieties of paper are pre-

pared from the bark of a fpecies of mulberry tree. The celebrated

varnifn is from the rhus vcrnix.

There are many fchools in which the children are taught to read and

write ; their education being accompliihed without the degradation of

perfonal chaftifement, while courage is inftilled by the repetition of fongs-

in praife of deceafed heroes.

The capital city of the Japanefe empire is Jedo, centrically fituated

on a bay in the S. E. fide of the chief ifland Nipon. The houfes never

exceed two ftories, with numerous mops ' towards the ftreets. The

harbour is fo lh allow that an European fliip would be obliged to anchor

at the diftance of five leagues. A fire happened in this city in the year

1772, which is faid to have confumed fix leagues in length and three in

breadth : and earthquakes are here familiar as in other regions of Japan.

The emperor's palace is furrounded with ftone walls, and ditches with

draw-bridges ; forming of itfelf a confiderable town, laid to be five

leagues in circumference. 6 In this, and fimilar infiances of oriental

5 Thunberg, iv. 54.
6 lb. iii. 189.

5 population
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population and extent, though the beft authorities be followed, yet the c
reader may, with the author, fufpend his belief. The Japanele affirm TowN

that Jcdo would occupy a perfon twenty-one hours to walk around its

circumference, which might thus amount to about twenty-one leagues

:

and that it is feven leagues in length by five in breadth. A large river,

not named by Krcmpfer, partes through the capital, and belides the

wide ditches of the palace, fupplies feveral canals. There are no walls

nor fortifications, which are unknown in Japanele cities : but there are

many fplendid houfes of the numerous princes. As Europeans have

here little freedom, the accounts given by Kaempfer and Thunberg are

little fatisfac~tory.

Miaco, the fpiritual capital, and fecond city of the empire, is placed Miaow

in an inland fituation about 160 miles S. \V. from Jedo, on a level

plain. Yet it is the firft commercial city, and is celebrated for the prin-

cipal manufactures. It is alio the feat of the imperial mint: and the

Dairi's court being literary, all books are printed here. Kaempfer in-

forms us that, upon an enumeration taken in 1674, the inhabitants

were found to amount to 405,642 ; of whom were males 182,070; and

223,572 females; without including the numerous attendants of the

Dairi. But they are* divided according to fex ; and the children pro-

bably excluded.

Nagafaki being the neareft city to the Dutch factory in the ifle of Nagafafil

De/.ima, has of courfe attracted the particular attention of our tra-

vellers. The harbour is the only one in which foreign fhips are per-

mitted to anchor, a privilege now enjoyed only by the Dutch and

Chinefe. The Portuguefe trade railed this place, from a mere village

to its prefent iize and confeqlience.

The other cities in the Japanefe empire may amount to thirty or

forty ; but, except thofe on the route from Nagafaki to the capital, few
have been explored by European travellers. Ofacca, and Sakai, boalf.

the name of imperial cities.

Of the principal edifices of the Japanefe fome idea may be formed y r

from the defcriptions which our travellers give of the imperial palace,

which, like thofe of the Chinefe, confifts of many dwelling*, occupy-

ing an immenfe fpace. The falloon of the hundred mats is 600 feet in

kn.
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Edifices. length by joo in breadth. There is a high fquare tower, (a mark of

dignity not permitted here to the grandees, though ulual at their own
courts,) which confifts of feveral fbges richly decorated ; and moft of

the roofs are ornamented with golden dragons. The pillars and ceilings

are of cedar, camphor, and other precious woods; but the only fur-

niture confifts of white mats, fringed with gold. The emperor gives

audience in a fmaller chamber, where he is feated on carpets.

Itoads. The roads feem to be maintained in excellent order ; but the moun-

lnland Navi- tainous nature -of the country has prevented the formation of canals,

gatwn. which indeed the univerfal proximity of the fea renders almoft un-

neceffary ; otherwife fo fenfible and induftrious a nation would doubt-

lefs have imitated the Chinefe example.

Manufac. The chief manufactures of Japan have been already mentioned in the

Commerce, account of aits and fciences. The inland commerce is very confider-

able, being free and exempted from imports.
8 The harbours are

crowded with large and fmall vefTels ; the high roads with various

goods ; and the fhops well replenished. Large fairs are alfo held in

different places, to which there is a great concourfe of people. The
trade with China is the moft important, confiding of raw filk, fugar,

turpentine, drugs, &c. while the exports are copper in bars, lackered

ware, &c. Thunberg reprefents the profits of the Dutch trade as very

inconfiderable, fo that the Company only employed two fhips. The
Japanefe coins are of a remarkable form, the gold being called Kobangs.

The filver called Kodama fometimes reprefents Daikok, the god of

riches, fitting upon two barrels of rice, with a hammer in his right

hand, and a fack at his left. The Seni, of copper or iron, are ftrung

like the Chinefe pieces of a fimilar value.

8 Thunberg, iv- 1 06.
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CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography*

Climate and Scafons.— Facc of the Country.—So/7 and Agriculture.—Rivers.—
Lake*.—Maintains .

—

Volcanoes.—Forejis.—Botany.—'Zoology.—Mineralogy.—

Ips.

THE heat of fummer is in Japan extremely violent, and would Climate

even be infupportable, were not the air cooled by the fea breezes. AN1) Sea"

Equally fevere is the cold in winter, when the wind blows from the

nortb, or north eaft, and feems to be impregnated with particles of

ice from the Ar&ic ocean. The weather is changeable throughout the

year ; and there are abundant falls of rain, efpecially in the fatfaki, or

rainy months, which begin at Midfummer.' This copious moifture is

the chief caufe of the fertility of Japan, and its confequent high de-

gree of population.

Thunder is not unfrequent; and tempefts, hurricanes, and earth-

quakes are very common. Thunberg has published his thermome-

trical obfervations, from which a clear idea may be formed of the

climate. The greateft degree of heat, at Nagafaki, was 9s in the

month of Augult ; and the fevereft cold in January t
> ^

q
. The thunder

in the fummer months is generally during the night ; and the fnow

will remain on the ground fome days even in the fouth.

Though there be plains of conliderable extent, as appears from the Facofths

defcription of Miaco, yet Thunberg allures us that the whole country Countr>''

coniifts of mountains, hills, and valleys, the coafl: being moftly rocky

and precipitous, and inverted with a turbulent fea. The face of the

country is alio diveifified with many rivers, and rivulets, by numerous

fmgular tribes of vegetation ; and generally excites the focial ideas of

' Thunberg, iii. 234.

induftry,
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Facbofthi induftry, more calculated perhaps to delight the heart than the wild ap-

Soil and pearances of delated nature. The foil in iti'elf may be faid to be rather

Agriculture, barren ; but the prolific mowers confpire with labour and manure to

overcome even this obftacle. Thunberg* has prefented us with fome

curious details concerning Japanefe agriculture, a fcience in the highert

eftimation with this fenhble people, (o that except the mod barren,

and untraceable mountains, the earth is univerfally cultivated; and even

moft of the mountains and hills. Free from all feudal and ecclefiaftical

impediments, and highly refpe&ed by the other focial claries, the farmer

cultivates the foil with freedom and induftry. There are no commons;

and if any portion be left uncultivated it may be feized by a more in-

duftrious neighbour. But when Thunberg praifes the Want of mea-

dows, he feems to err againft European rules, which confider cattle as

neceflary for manure. The Japanefe mode is to form a mixture of

excrements of all kinds, with kitchen refufe, which is carried in pails

into the field, and poured with a ladle upon the plants, when they

have attained the height of about fix inches, fo that they inftantly

receive the whole benefit. The weeding is alfo carried to the utmoft

degree of nicety.

The fides of the hills are cultivated by means of ftone walls, fup-

porting level plats fown with rice or efculent roots.' " Thoufands of

thefe beds adorn moft of their mountains, and give them an appear-

ance which excites the greateft aftoniftiment in the breafts of the fpecta-

tors." When we confider that the climate of Japan is expofed to heavy

rains, we are the more led to blame the want of induftry in the High-

lands of Scotland, and fome other mountainous diftricts of Europe.

Rice is the chief grain ; buck wheat, rye, barley, and wheat being

little ufed. A kind ofpotatoe* is abundant ; with feveral forts of beans

and peas, turnips, cabbages, &c. The rice is fown in April, and

gathered in November : in which laft month wheat is fown, and reaped

in June. The barley alfo ftands the winter. From the feed of a kind

of cabbage lamp oil is exprefied ; and feveral plants are cultivated for

* iv. 80. 3 lb. 83.

* It is the Batatas (convolvulus epulis) in the time of Queen Elizabeth imported from Spain

to England; and often confounded with the potatoe, (folanum tuberofum) which is rare in

Japan.

dying

;
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dying; with the cotton fhrubs, and mulberry trees, which laft feed s

abundance of filk worms. The varni(h and camphor trees, the vine, ,

the cet'ar, the tea tree, and the bamboo recti, not only grow wild, but

are planted for numerous ui

The rivers of Nipon have not been delineated with much care, r;,

Among the few named are the Nogafa, and the Jedogawa, which pafles

by Ofaka, where it is crowned with feveral bridges of cedar, from 300
to 360 feet in length. The river Ojingawa* is one of the largeft and

molt dangerous in the country, though not fubject, like the others, to

fwell during rains. Fafigawa is alio a large and rapid river; as is that

called Sakgawa. The largeft river feems to be" the Jodo, or perhaps in

the German pronunciation Yodo, which flows S. W. from the central

hke of Oitz; but our geography of the Japanefe empire is far from

being complete. Among the moll important rivers KscmpFer names

the Ujm (the Ojin of Thunberg;) the Oomi reported by the Ja-

panefe hiftory to have burft from the ground in one night ; and the

Afka.
4

One of the chief lakes feems to be that of Oitz, which emits two Lakes.

rivers, one towards Ivliaco, the other towards Ofaka ; and it is faid to

be 50 Japanefe leagues in length, each about an hour's journey on horfe-

back : but the breadth is inconfiderable.

The principal Japanefe mountain is that of Full, covered with fnow Mountains,

almoft throughout the year. The Fakonic mountains arc in the fame

quarter, furrounding a finall lake of the fame name/ Many of the

mountains are overgrown with wood ; and others cultivated as before

explained. There arc feveral volcanoes; and in general they abound

with evergreen trees and cryftalline fprings.

Near Firando there is a volcanic ifland, nor are others unknown in Volcanoes.

the furrounding leas.
6

In the province of Figo there is a volcano

which conftantly emits flames ; and another, formerly a coal mine, in

the province of Tfikuier. The courfe and -extent of the various ranges

of mountains have not been indicated. I

* The word Gt'iua-, or Cavn, feems to imply a river, in which cafe the repetition

though often tifed in the geography of countries little known.

4
i. 163. s lb. iii. 164. ' Kxmpfer, i. iCC-

vol. 11. z Near
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Volcanoes.

j,jear the j^g f Qjtz j s t
ij
e delightful mountain of Jefan ; which

is efteemed facred and is faid to prefent not lefs than 3000

temples.
7

Forefts. In the high ftate of cultivation few forefts can appear ; except thofe

already mentioned as decorating the fides of mountains.

Botany. Tj-, e vegetable treafures of Japan are numerous, and have been ably

explored by Kxmpfer and Thunberg : on account however of the

enormous population of the country, and the abfolute neceflity of

paying the utmoft attention to the introduction of whatever may con-

tribute to human fuftenance, it is not eafy to afcertain how far feveral

of the efculent plants cultivated here are truly indigenous. There are

many points of refemblance between the floras of China and Japan,

and this fimilarity has probably been flxengthened by a mutual inter-

change of ufeful vegetables ; if indeed both countries have not rather

derived fome of their moft valuable plants from Cochin-China, or the

Philippine iflands ; the ginger, the foy bean, black pepper, fugar, cotton,

and indigo, though perhaps natives of the more fouthern regions of

Aha, are cultivated here with great fuccefs and in vaft abundance. The
Indian laurel and the camphor tree are found in the high central parts

of Japan, as is alio the rhus vernix, from the bark of which exudes a

gum refin that is fuppofed to be the bafis of the exquifitely beautiful

and inimitable black varnilh, with which the inlaid cabinets and other

articles of Indian luxury are covered. Befides the common fweet, or.

China orange, another fpecies, the citrus japonica, is found wild, and.

almoft peculiar to this country: two kinds of mulberry are met with

both in an indigenous and cultivated ftate, the one valuable, as the

favourite food of the filk worm, the other efteemed for the white fibres

of its inner bark, which are manufactured into paper. The larch, the

i vprefs, and weeping willow, iound in all the warm regions between

japan and the Mediterranean, here arrive at the extremity of their

boundary to the eaft : the fame may be faid of the opium poppy, white

lily, and jalap (mirabilis jalapa). Among the fpecies peculiar to Japan

may be mentioned aletris japonica, a ftately bulbous rooted plant,

7 Kxir.pfcr, ii . 28.

9 camellia.
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camellia japonica, and volkameria japonica. The trumpet-flower (big- Botany.

nonia catalpa) is common to this part of Afia and Peru ; in which cir-

cumftance it refembles the epidendrum vanilla, whofe berries form an

article of commerce, being largely ufed in the preparation of chocolate.

The mimofa arborea, and tallow tree, the plantain, the cocoa nut tree,

and two other palms, the chamcerops excelfa and cycas circinalis, adorn

the woodland tracts, efpecially near the fea fliore, by the variety of their

growth and foliage, while the uncultivated fwamps by the fides of the

rivers are rendered fubfervient to the ufes of the inhabitants by the

profufion and magnitude of the bamboos, with which they are

covered.

It is not a little remarkable that neither fheep, nor goats are found in Zoology,

the whole empire of Japan ; the latter being deemed mifchievous to

cultivation ; while the abundance of cotton and filk recompenfe the

want of wool. Swine are alio deemed pernicious to agriculture; and
• a few appear in the neighbourhood of Nagafaki, probably intro-

duced by the Chinefe.
8 There are in general but few quadrupeds ; the

number of horfes in the empire being computed by Thunberg as equal

to thole of a fingle Swedifh town. Still fewer cattle arc fe?n ; and the

Japanefe neither ufe their flefli nor their milk, but employ them only

in ploughing, or drawing carts. The food confifts almoft entirely of

fi(h and fowl, with vegetables. Hens and common ducks are do-

meuicated, chiefly on account of their eggs. A few dogs are kept

from motives of fuperftition ; and the cats are favourites of the

ladies.

The wolf appears in the northern provinces, and foxes in other

parts ; thefe lad being univcrfally detefled, and confidcred as demons

incarnate. The curious reader will find a tolerably ample account

in Thunberg's work of the natural hiftory of this fingular country
;

from which (hall be extracted the following idea of its mineralogy.

" Tiiat the precious metals, gold and (liver, are to be found in Mineral

abundance in the empire of Japan lias bee-n well known, both to the

rortugucfc, who formerly exported whole lhip loads of them, and to

8 Thunberg, iv. 95.

z 2 the
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Mr - the Dutch in former times. Gold is found in feveral parts ; and per-

haps japan may in this refpect conteft the palm with the richeft country

iu the world : but in order that this metal may not lofe its value, by

becoming too plentiful, it is prohibited to dig more than a certain

dated quantity ; not to mention that no metallic mine, of any kind

whatever, can be opened and wrought without the emperor's exprefs

permiflion; When this permiihon is obtained two thirds of the produce

are the portion of the emperor, and the proprietor of the land receives

one third for his expences. Gold is found in fmall quantities in the

fand ; but the chief part is extracted from cupreous pyrites, dilfolved by

brimftone. The fineft gold, together with the riclieft gold mine, I was

told, are found on the largeft of the Nipon iilands near Sado. The

next in quality to this is that which is found in Surunga. Befides thefe

places, it is known for a certainty that feveral rich gold mines are to be

found in Satfuma ; as likewife in Tfikungo ; and in the ifland of

Amakufa. It is ufed for the mint, gilding, and embroidery • but is not

carried out of the country.

" Silver mud formerly have been found in much greater plenty than

at prefent, as a large quantity of it was then exported from this

country. The Japanefe confider it as being more rare than gold,

although the latter metal is dearer. They now likewife received in

barter a confiderable fum of Dutch Ducatoons from the Dutch com-
'

pany. It is faid to be found in the province of Bingo ; and in the more

northerly parts towards Kattami, as I was informed, very rich filver

mines are to be met with. Independently of thefe places the two iilands

which are called the Gold and Silver ifles, (Ginfima^ K'nifima,) are

faid to contain a great quantity of both of thefe precious metals. Silver

is ufed for coining and for plating.

" Copper is quite common in every part of the empire, and is richly

impregnated with gold, conftituting the main fource of the wealth of

many provinces. It was not only formerly exported in amazing quan-

tities, but ftill continues to be exported both by the Dutch and Chi-

nefe merchants. The fineft and moft malleable is dug in Suruga,

1

1

Atfingo,
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Atlingo, Kvno, Kuni. The laft fort is efteemed to be the moft Mini

malleable of any ; whilft that from Suruga contains the ^reateit quan-

tity of gold. A great number of copper mines aye to be found in Sat-

fuma, and at other places. Of this metal are made fmall
|

of

money for change ; it is uled likewife for plating, for making uteniils

of Sowas, for pots, kettles, &c.

" Iron feems to be fcarcer than any other metal in this country. It

is found however in the provinces of Mimafaka, Bitsju, and Bifen.

This they are neither fond of importing, nor yet of exporting it for

fale. Of it they manufacture fcymitars, ' arms, fcilfors, knives, and

various other implements of which they ftand in need.

" Of amber I had a prefent made me by my friends: they call it

Nambu. It was of a dark, as well as of a light yellow colour, and

likewife llreaky. I was told alfo that it is found in this country.

" Brimftone is found in great abundance in Japan, efpecially upon

a certain ifland near Satfuma. Pit-coal, I was informed, is likewife to

be met with in the northern provinces. Red agate with white veins

I favv feveral times made ufe of for the buttons, &c. of tobacco

pouches, and medicine cherts ; which agate was raoft frequently cut

in the fhape of a butterfly, or feme ether animal." 9

It may be added from Kxmpfer that brafs is very rare, the calamine

being brought from Tunquin ; and beautiful tin is found in the pro-

vince of Bungo, though perhaps this may be the white copper of the

Chinefe. Amber greafe is now difcharged from the lift of mineral pro-

ductions ; but a reddifh naphtha is fometimes found, and ufed in

lamps. Neither antimony nor quickfdver have been difcovered in

Japan.

Thunberg alfo enumerates afbeftos, porcelain clay, beautiful flcfli

coloured fteatite, pumice, and white marble.
10

There are feveral warm mineral waters, which the inhabitants ufe for

various difeafes
;
particularly thofe of Obamma, and thofe in the moun-

tain of Otnfen." The natural curiofities of Japan have been little in-

9 W. IC2. ,0
iii. 203. " Kftropfer, i. ,67.

vcftigated
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Mjneralo- veftigated, as Europeans have feldom vifited the interior of the
GY.

country.

Ifles- There are many fmall ifles dependent on Japan, particularly in the

S. and E. ; among which is Fatfifio, the place of exile for the gran-

dees. This, and the other fmall ifles, are fcarcely known except

by name.
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THE BIRMAN EMPIRE.

COMPRIZING THE KINGDOMS OF AVA AND PEGU.

CHAPTER r.

Historical Geography.

Name.— Extent.— Boundaries.— Original Inhabitants.—Progrcjfive Geography.—*

Modem Hi/lory.

BEFORE the appearance of a recent intercfling publication" little was

known concerning this new empire; and geographers were con-

ftrained to detail the old accounts, which are little fatisfaclory. The

Birman empire derives its name from the Birmahs, who have been Name-

long known as a warlike nation in the region formerly ftyled India

beyond the Ganges ; the capital city of their kingdom being Ava,

or Awa. Pegu is by the natives ftyled Bagoo ;" being the country

fituated to the fouth of the former, and juftly inferred to have been the

Golden Cherfonefe of the ancients.

It is difficult to afcertain with prccifion the boundaries of the Birman Extent ami

empire. Mr, Symes informs us that " it appears to include the fpace Boundariw

1

Sj mcb's Account of the cmbaiTy to Ava. ' lb i. 6. 8vo I

between
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Extent between the gth and 26th degree of north latitude ; and between the
and Boun-

j j j decrees of londtude eaft of Greenwich: about io;o
DAMES. J ***.*>- * •>->

j & rt > ~*

geographical miles in length and 600 in breadth : thefe are the afcertain-

able limits, taken from the Birman accounts ; but it is probable that

their dominions ftretch ftill further to the north. It ihould however be

remarked that the breadth often varies; and is in many places very ih-

confiderable on what is called the eaftern Peninfula."

The geography of what is called India beyond the Ganges, a vague

name for the wide and various regions between Hindoftan and China, is

ftill defective. To the north the Birman empire is divided by moun-

tains from Afam, a country little viiited or known ; and further to the

eaft it borders on Tibet and China. On the weft a range of mountains,

and the little river Naaf, divide the Birman pofleflions from the Britifh

dominions in Bengal ; and the limit is continued by the fea. But the

fouthern and eaftern boundaries remain rather obfeure. If extended to

the oth degree of latitude it will include a considerable portion of the

grand Malaian peninfula to the vicinity of Bangri, or in other words the

province of Tanafer'un and city of Merghi, formerly regarded as part

of Siam. The eaftern boundary is yet more vague : if extended to the

107th degree of longitude, it might be faid to include almoft the whole

of what is called India beyond the Ganges, as far as the mouths of the

Japanefe river in Cambodia-; yet there feems no exprefs evidence that

Siam is regarded as a portion of the Birman empire ; and if it were it

would only extend to 103 degrees. Amidft this uncertainty it muft

fuffice to obferve that the Birman empire conftitutes the fifth grand

native power in Afia, fince Hindoftan and Perfia have been divided,

and may probably extend its authority over Laos and Cambodia, while

it remains divided, by deferts and ranges of lofty mountains, from the

united kingdoms of Cochin-China and Tunquin.

On mal The original population of this region has been little illuftrated. The
Population, alphabet, literature, and religion, are derived from thole of the Hin-

doos • but the language, the grand criterion of national origins, has not

been regularly collated with thofe of the adjacent countries.*

3 Symes's Account of the cmbafiy to Ava, 11.411.

* See vol. vi. of the Afiatic Rcfearches.

The
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The progreflive geography of this territory hecoines not a little in- Pr'->c*«.

terefting, as it has lately been fhewn by M. Goflellin to conltitute the gkaph*.

utmofl: boundary of ancient knowledge in this quarter of the glo':>e.
4

He obfeives that what chiefly characterizes the Golden Cherfonefe of

Ptolemy is the mouth of a large river, which there divides itfelf into

three branches before it join the fea. Thefc channels appeared fo con-

fidcrable that each of them bore the name of a river," the Chryfoana,

the Palandas, and the Attabas. It mud be remarked that Ptolemy gives

-no name to this river above its divifion ; and that he does not indicate

its fource as he does that of the others. It alfo appears that he knew
nothing of the interior of this country, fmce he does not determine the

pofition of any place. It was inhabited by a nation of robbers, whence

the paflage through it was fhunned, and the Indians, whom commerce

led to the country of the Sinae, followed a route to the north of this

region. The other arguments of M. Goflellin, being founded on

minute circumflances, fliall be pafled in filence ; but upon comparing

Ptolemy's map with that of the country, there feems no manner of

doubt that the Golden Cherfonefe is the fouthern part of the kingdom

of Pegu, which may be confidered as infulated by rivers. In the

fouthern part of the Malaian peninfula, which has hitherto been re-

garded as the Golden Cherfonefe, the river Johr is fo fmall a ftream,

that it could never have fupplied the three important mouths noted by

Ptolemy ; and his delineation of the country of the Sina:, ftretching

along a "wejlem fea, palpably correfponds with Tanaferim, while D'An-
ville's map fo much contradicts that of Ptolemy, as to place the fea on

the eaft of the Sinse, and proceeding to the northward, infteadofthe

fouthivard. In fhort there is no doubt that though our ingenious French

geographer in a fubfequcnt work too much limited the ancient know-

ledge of Africa,* yet in defcribing its Afiatic limits his proofs almoft

amount to mathematical demonflxation. Additional advantages might

indeed have been derived from that truly eminent geographer Mr.

Dalrymple's map of India beyond the Ganges, of which a fketch is pub-

* Geograph. des Cries Analyf. 139.

• Recherches fur la Geographic des Anciens, 2 vols. ^to. The volumes relative to the

ancient knowledge uf Europe, if they have appeared, have not yet reached England.

vol. 11, A A lilhed
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Progres- Hfhed In Colonel Syme's work, and from the -additional labours of Mr,

CRAP-ny. Arrowfmith which give a different afpect to the rivers in this quarter,

from what they bore in maps in 1790, when Goffellin publifhed his

Analyfis of Greek Geography. As the river Berhampoota was totally

unknown to Ptolemy, his ignorance of the northern part of Bengal

may eafily be conceived by the omiffion of that important and ftriking

feature. The rivers he lays down between the mouths of the Ganges,

and the Delta of the Golden Cherfonefe, amount to five ; of which

three appear in our maps, but we are ignorant of the fouthern part of

Aracan, which probably contains the two others. The three chief

mouths of the Irrawaddy, in Mr. Dalrymple's map, faithfully corre-

fpond, even in the form and manner of divifion, with thofe in the

Golden Cherfonefe of Ptolemy ; and the bay to the fouth of Dalla

feems the Perimulicus Sinus of the Greek geographer, the fmall river

to the eaft of which is that of Sirian, or Pegu. It will follow that the

large river Daona is that of Sitang : and the other fix rivers, great and

fmall, might be equally indicated down to the Coteiris of Ptolemy, that

of Tanaferim in modern maps, which flowed to the fouth of the Sins:.

It is alfo evident that the ancient geographer knew nothing of the ftraits

of Malacca, nor of the northern part of the great ifland of Sumatra

;

which mud both have been well known, if the Malaian peninfula had

been the Golden Cherfonefe of the ancients*

The ifle-of Iabadium M. Goffellin fuppofes to be that called Dommel
in modern maps ; but by D'Anville, in the Portugnefe form, Ilha do Mel.

A curious queftion remains, whether the people to the fouth of

Pvlartaban, along the fhore towards Merghi, be noted in Plindoo tra-

dition for fuch advantages as diftinguiihed the Sinse of antiquity ; .

while the city of Tanaferim (a word which means the tribe of Tana)

eorrefponded with Thins?. The violence of oriental revolutions will

fpcedily ruin even the remains of former opulence, as is exemplified in

the prefent ftate of Peru ; but as even when D'Anville publifhed his

map of Aua this country was called Lower Siam, it muft have par-

taken in the advantages of that ancient and civilized kingdoni, the in-

habitants of which are juflly concluded to have been the Sins: of an-

After
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After this long difcuffion it may feem unnecefiary to dwell ori any PkocRts.

fiint and dubious hints to be found in Marco 1 0I0, and other writers or grathy.

the middle ages. The firft precife ideas concerning this part of the

globe were derived from the difcoverles of the Portuguefe, but the

geography remains fo imperfect that even D'Anville has erred in the

delineation ; and Mr. Syme's work leaves room for many illuftrations

and improvements, when,, future travellers (hall inveftigate with care

the countries beyond the Ganges.*

The hiftory of the Birman empire is detailed at fome length in the Modcr*

introductory part of the recent publication ; and as it difplays the

origin of a new and great Afiatic power it may be interesting to prefent

an abftract. Colonel Symes juftly obferves that little was known con-

cerning thefe countries, till the Portuguefe made themfelves mafters of

Malacca early in the fixteenth century, and were afterwards fucceeded

by the Dutch, who became mafters of the whole peninfula, and had a

factory even at Ligor, which properly belonged to Siam. The Por-

tuguefe hiftorians are prone to exaggeration, and their accounts have

little claim to precilion, while the Dutch are commonly dull and un-

feientihe. From fuch fources however flowed the firft knowledge of

thefe countries, of Aracan, extending fouthward to cape Negrais, and

of Ava, the ancient capital of the Birmans, while their country at

large is called Miama, being divided from the former by a ridge of

lofty mountains, called Anoupec-tou-miou, or the great weftcrn hilly

country. Pegu, or Bagoo extended as far as Martaban, the city of

Prome being its northern limit ; while Siam adjoined on the caft, ex-

tending fouth to Junkfcilon a confiderable ifle, the Siamefe calling

themfelves Tai, while their capital was Yoodia.i" From the Portuguefe

accounts it appears that the Birmans, a brave and warlike race, formerly

fubject to the king of Pegu, became afterwards mafters of Ava, and

caufed a revolution in the former country about the middle of the

fixteenth century, when they took Martaban, a fubject of the extrava-

• The French intercom fe with Siam, towards the end of the feventeenth century, occali

ma' y defcriptioni of that kingdom ; but the accounts of Ava and Pegu are rare. There is <

of Tunquiti and Laos, tranflated from the Italian of Marini, Paris l6fii, 4to.

f Alfo called S'nm. As they is in many countries pronounced _y, (the real Oriental fbrml

! name became the Juthca of travellers.
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(- fables of the notorious Mendez de Pinto, the fovereign of hyper-

bolic voyagers. The Portuguefe continued to influence thefe countries

till they were expelled by the Dutch, who obtained fettlements in

various parts of the Birman territory ; while the Englifh had factories

at Sirian, and even at Ava.

The Birmans continued to exercife their fupremacy over Pegu till

about the year 1740, when a civil war arofe, during which the Britifh

factory at Sirian was deftroyed in 1744. By fome European aids the

Peguefe, in 1750 and 1751, gained feveral victories over the Birmans y

and in 1752 Ava was befieged and taken ; the laft of a long line of •

Birman kings being reduced to captivity, but two of his fons efcaped to

Siam.

When Binga Delia, king of Pegu, had completed the conqueft of

Ava, he returned to his own country, leaving his brother Apporaza to

govern the late capital of the Birman king. All wore the afpect of

tranquil fubmiffion, when there fuddenly arofe one of thofe men who
are deftined, by means almoft invifible, to break the ftrongeft rod of

power, and to change the fate of empires. Alompra, a Birman of low

extraction, was the chief of a fmall village, and was continued in this

petty office by the victors. With one hundred devoted followers he

attacked a band of fifty Peguefe, whom he put to the fword ; and after-

wards defeated a fmall force fent againft him ; and, about the autumn

of 1753, took poffeffion of Ava, while the Peguefe government feems

to have been loft by mere infatuation. After repeated defeats Binga

Delia himfelf advanced againft Alompra, and the war was conducted by

fleets on the great river Irrawady, as well as by land, that of the Pe-

guefe being utterly defeated in clofe combat by that of the Birmans.

Alompra, proceeding in his conquefts, founded the town now well

known by the name of Rangoon, which fignifies " victory atchieved ;"

and foon after chaftifed the people of Caffay, who had revolted from

the Birman authority. In 1756 he blockaded Sirian, which yielded to

his arms; and after having deprived the capital of any foreign aid by

water, he advanced againft the city of Pegu, fituated on an extenfive

plain, and then furrounded with no mean fortifications, while the ftu-

pendous pagoda of Shomadoo ferved as a citadel. This capital was in-

verted
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veiled in January 1757, and in about three months became a prey to Modern

the Birmftns. Alompra then proceeded to fubdue the countries to the

eaftward, as far as the Three Pagodas, the ancient boundary between

Pegq and Siam. Tavoy has been fince added to the Birman pof-

feflions in this quarter.

Alompra next determined to chaftife the Siamefe, for the encourage-

ment they had given to his rebellious fubjeds, and ordered a fleet to

fail to Merghi, a fea port belonging to the Siamefe, which was eafily

taken, and was followed by the conqueft of Tanaferim, a large and

populous city.

The victor next advanced againft the capital of Siam ; but two days

after the fiegehad commenced Alompra was feized with a deadly difeafe,

which faved the Siamefe from deftru-ftion. He died, within two days

march of Martaban, about the 15th May, 1760, regretted by his

people, who at once venerated him as their deliverer, and as a great

and victorious monarch. This founder of the Birman empire had not

completed his fiftieth year; his perfon, ftrong and well proportioned,

exceeded the middle fize ; and though his features were coarfe, his

complexion dark, and his countenance faturnine, there was a dignity in

his deportment that became his high ftation, and which, like that of

Oliver Cromwell, feems to fpring from confeious power.

He was fucceeded by his fqn Namdogee, who fupprefled feveral in-

furredtions, and died in 3764, leaving an infant fon, Momien, whofe

uncle Shembuen, fecond fon of the great Alompra, afifumed the regency

and afterwards the diadem.

Shembuen, to divert the national attention, as ufual with ufurpers,.

declared war againft Siam ; and in 1766 two armies entered that country

from the N. and S. and, being united, defeated the Siamefe about feven

days journey from their capital. The Siamefe king privately withdrew

.liter a blockade of two months, and the city capitulated; a Siamefe

governor being appointed who fwore allegiance to the Birman fo-

vereignty, and engaged to pay an annual tribute.

The Chinefe, apprehenfive of the progrefs of thefe conquefts, ad-

vanced an army from the province of Yunan, but were completely

defeated by the Birmans. Policy fpared the captives, who were in-

4 vited
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Modern \ited to marry Birman wives, the Hindoo prejudices being here Un-
Ui,iory.

jcnown# Shembuen rebuilt Awa Haung, or ancient Ava, the me-

tropolis of the empire which had fallen to ruin during the late com-

motions. The Siamefe, though vanquished, remained unfubdued ; and

there is an inveterate enmity betwixt the nations, which will prevent

either fervitude or alliance.
5 A Siamefe prince afiumed the monarchy,

and in 1771 defeated the Birmans. Shembuen afterwards, turned his

arms to the weft, and forced the raja of Cachar to pay homage to his

power. He died at Ava in 1776, and was fucceeded by his fon

Chen<niza, whofe tyrannical conduit occafioned a confpiracy, at the

head of which was Shembuen Minderagee, the prefent monarch,

younger brother of the deceafed Shembuen. Chenguza was flain in

17S2.

Soon after Minderagee withdrew the feat of government from Ava,

and founded a new city to the N. E. where there is a deep and ex-

tenfive lake called Tounzemaun, formed by the influx of the river,

during the monfoon, through a narrow channel, which afterwards ex-

pands to a mile and a half broad, by feven or eight miles in length.

Between this lake and the river Irrawady ftands the new capital Um-
merapoora, conftructed of wood, but which has fpeedily become one of

the inoft. flourifhing cities in the eaft, the fituation being more ftrong

than that of Ava.

The fouthern conquefcs of the Birmans had already extended as far as

• Merghi, and the northern provinces, formerly belonging to Siam, had

been reduced to fubjeetion and tribute. Minderagee determined to pafs

the mountains of Anoupec, and fubdue Aracan, the raja, or prince

being of a fupine character, and his fubjects unwarlikc, though they

had never been reduced to pay homage to any foreign power. This

conqueft was commenced in 1783, and was fpeedily effected, the booty

moft highly valued, being an image of Gaudma, the Boodh of the

Hindoos, made of burnifhed brafs.

After this conqueft the Birman arms were again turned againft Siam,

and in 1785 a feet was fent to fubdue the ifle of Junkfeylon, which

carries on confiderable trade in ivory, and tin, and is the only remaining
' Symci, i. 171.

.mart
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mart of Siamefe trade on this coaft. Meeting with a repulfe, the Bir- Modern

man monarch left his capital at the head of 30,000 men, with a tr.iui of

20 field pieces ; but was defeated by the king of Siam, who, in his

turn, failed in an invafion of the viceroyalty of Martaban, which com-

prehends Tavoy, Merghi, and all the Birman pofleflions to the foutii.

In 1793 a treaty was ratified between the Birmans and Siamefe, by

which the latter ceded the weftern maritime towns as far S. as Merghi

inclufive. But with this exception, and that of fome northern pro-

vinces, the Siamefe monarchy retains a con fiderable portion of its an-

cient fame. Hence it appears that the Birman empire can fcarcely be

computed to extend beyond the ioid degree of longitude, and that

only in the part to the north of Siam.

CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

\ . [ «.

—

Laws.— Government.— Population — Army.— Navy.— Revenue*—
Political Importance.

.

THE Birmans follow the worfhip of Hindoftan, not as votaries of REL ,

Brahma but as difciples of Bocdh, which latter is admitted by

Hindoos of all defcriptions to be the ninth Avatar, or defcent of the

deity, in his capacity of preferver.
1 He reformed the doctrines con-

.d in the Vedas, and feverely cenfured the facrifice of cattle, or even

the depriving any being of life. By a lingular tranfpofition the name

of Gotma, or Gaudma, who is faid to have been a philofopher, about

500 years before Chrift, and taught the religion of Boodh, is generally

accepted for that of the divinity. This feet is faid far to exceed in an-

' Sjmcs, ii. 31?.

7 trquity
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Relig/on. tiquity the followers of Brahma, and feems more wide!}- difFufed, ex-

tending even to China, where Fo is faid to be the fame with Boodh,

who is alfo credibly fuppofed to be the Budz or Seaka cf the Japanefe.

But when he is audited to have been the Woden of the Goths, a ftriking

diffonance appears between the peaceful author of happinefs, and the God
of War. Even Sir William Jones has not efcaped thefe vihonary ideas

of antiquaries ;* but where the imagination confounds, it is the bufinefs

of judgment to difcriminate. The Birmans of courfe believe in the

tranfmigration of fuuls ; after which the radically bad will he con-

demned to lading puniihment, while the good (hall enjoy eternal happi-

nefs in the mountain Meru. They efteem mercy to be the chief attri-

bute of the divinity.

Laws. The laws of the Birmans are infeparable from their religion. The

facred verfes or forgeries of Menu are illuftrated by numerous commen-

taries of the Munis, or old philofophers, and conftitute the Dherma Saf-

tre, or body of law. Both the religion and laws proceeded originally

from Ceylon, and pafled through Aracan to Miama. " The Birman

fyftem of jurifprudence is replete with found morality, and in my opi-

nion is diftinguiihed above any other Hindoo commentary for perfpi-

cuity and good fenfe ; it provides fpecifically for almoft every fpecies of

crime that can be committed, and adds a copious chapter of precedents

and decifions, to guide the inexperienced in cafes where there is doubt

and difficulty. Trial by ordeal and imprecation are the only abfurd

paffages in the book; but on the fubjecl: of women it is to an European

offenfively indecent ; like the immortal Menu it tells the prince and the

magiflrate their duty, in language auftere, manly, and energetic."
1

Government.- Though the form of government be defpotic, yet the king confults a

council of ancient nobles. There are no heredi'.ary dignities nor em-

ployments ; but all honours and offices, on the demife of the poffeffur,

revert to the crown. The tjliloe, or chain, is the badge of nobility, the

number of firings or diviiions denoting the rank of the perfon ; being

• That great man embraced too wide a range for any human mind, and his decifions in Hindoo
learning have Cnce often been found rafh and erroneous.

VSyracs, .ii. 326.

three,
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three, fix, nine, or twelve, while the king alone wears twenty-four. Goverx-

Rank is alfo denoted by the form and material of various articles in

common ufe.

The royal eftablifhment is arranged with minute attention. The

queens and princes have the title of Praw, which, like the Latin Augus-

tus, implies at once facred and fupreme. The elder fon of the monarch

is ftyled Engy Teekien. Next in rank to the princes are the Woongees,

or chief miniftcrs of ft ate, (the name implying " bearer of the great

burthen,") who are three or four in number, and form the ruling coun,-

cilof the nation, iffuing mandates to the Maywoons or viceroys of the

feveral provinces, and in fact governing the empire, under the king's

pleafure, whole will is abfolute. There are other inferior minifters and

Secretaries, who have their diftinct offices, fo that the bufinefs of go-

vernment is conducted with great regularity and precifion.

" Of the population of the Birman dominions I could only form a Population,

conclusion from the information I received of the number of cities,

towns, and villages in the empire ; thefe I was allured by a perfon who
might be fuppofed to know, and had no motive for deceiving me,

amount to 8000, not including the recent addition of Arracan. If this

be true, which I have no reafon to doubt, and we fnppofe each town on

an average to contain 300 houfes, and each houfe fix perfons ; the re-

fult will determine the population at 14,400,000. Few of the inhabi-

tants live in Solitary habitations: they mollly form themfelves into

Small Societies, and their dwellings thus collected coinpoSe their Ruas

or villages ; iS therefore we reckon their numbers, including Arracan,

at 17,000,000, the calculation may not be widely erroneous ; I believe

it rather Sails Short oS than exceeds the truth. ASter all, however, it is

mere conjecture, as I have no better data for my guidance than what I

have related."
1

Every man in the empire is liable to military fervice, but the regular Army and

army is very inconfiderable. During war the viceroys raife one recruit
a%J '

from every two, three, or four houfes, which otherwife pay a fine oS

about 40I. Sterling.* The Samily oS the Soldier is detained as hoStages ;

and in caSe of cowardice ordefertion fuffer death, a truly tyrannic mode

* Symes, ii. 352. « lb. 358.
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Armv and of fecuring allegiance. The infantry are not regularly clothed, but are

armed with mufkets and fabres ; while the cavalry carry fpears, about

ieven or eight feet in length. The royal magazines are faid to contain

about 20,000 miierable firelocks. But the war boats form the chief

military eftablifhment, confifting of about 500, formed out of the folid

trunk of the teak tree,* the length being from 80 to 100 feet, but the

breadth feldom exceeding eight. They carry from 50 to 60 rowers, the

prow being folid, with a flat furface, on which a piece of ordnance is

mounted. Each rower is provided with a fword and lance ; and there

are 30 foldiers armed with mufkets. The attack is impetuous, and

chiefly conducted by grappling ; but the vefTels being low in the water,

the greateft danger is that of being run down by a larger boat ftriking

the broadfide. Their naval actions thus recall to remembrance thofe of

claffical antiquity.

Revenues. The revenue arifes from one tenth of all produce, and of foreign

goods imported ; but the amount is uncertain. Yet as grants are com-

monly made in land or offices, and no money leaves the royal treafury

except in cafes of great emergency, it is fuppofed that the monarch

poflefTes immenfe treafures.

Political Im- The political importance and relations of the Birman empire may

Rehtbns.
3
" confiderably influence the commerce of the eaft, and may be confidered

as abanier againft the ambition of the Chinefe, who might perhaps be

induced to extend their pofTeffions in this quarter, and might, in co-ope-

ration with the native princes, endanger our pofTeffions in Hindoftan.

Such is, however, the fuperiority of European arms, that this event is

little to be apprehended. But if the Birmans, as is not improbable,

were to extend their authority over the whole of that part called India

beyond the Ganges, they might, as being a moft brave and determined

nation, prove dangerous neighbours to our pofTeffions in Bengal, elpe-

cially if fo far advanced in policy as to co-operate with the weft-

em princes of Hindoftan. The temporary difgufts therefore be-

tween the Britifh and Chinefe ought not to induce us to forget

* The tesk tree abounds in this empire though rare in Hindoftan, and works as eafily as the

oak, but is faid to be mere lading. It mult not be confounded with iron wood, which will turn

the edge of an axe.

the
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the greater danger from the Birmans, whole empire it cannot be our * Political

intereft to enlarge, though policy will prefent our offering any open ANC e, &c.

obftrucYion.

CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners. — Language. — Literature. — Cities. — Edifices. — Manufactures.—
Commerce.

THE general difpofition of the Birmans is ftrikingly contrafted with Manner* and

that of the Hindoos, from whom they are feparated only by <-ultoms'

a narrow range of mountains, in many places admitting of an eafy in-

tercourfe.' " Notwithstanding the fmall extent of this barrier, the phyfical

difference between the nations could fcarcely be greater, had they been

fituated at the oppofite extremities of the globe. The Birmans are

a lively inquifitive race, acYive, irafcible, and impatient ; the character

of their Bengal neighbours is too well known as the reverfe to need any

delineation ; the unworthy paflion of jealoufy, which prompts moll

nations of the eaft to immure their women within the walls of an haram,

and furround them with guards, feems to have fcarcely any influence

over the minds of this extraordinary and more liberal people. Birman

wives and daughters are not concealed from the fight of men, and are

fuffcred to have as free intercourfe with each other, as the rules of

European fociety admit ; but in other refpe-ls women have juft reafon

to complain of their treatment ; they are confidered as not belonging to

the fame fcale of the nation as men, and even the law ftamps a degra-

ding diilincYion between the fexes; the evidence of a woman is not

received as of equal weight with that of a man ; and a woman is not

' Symes, ii. 383.

b b 2 fuffered
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Manners fufTered to afcend the fteps of a court of juftice, but is obliged to deliver

Customs, her teflimony on the outfide of the roof. The cuftom of felling their

women to ftrangers, which has before been adverted to, is confined to

the lowed clafles of fociety, and is perhaps oftener the confequence of

heavy pecuniary embarraffment, than an act of inclination : it is not

however confidered as fhameful, nor is the femaledifhonoured, partly

perhaps from this caufe, and partly from their habits of education,

women furrender themfelves the victims of this barbarous cuftom with

apparent resignation. It is alfo faid that they are very feldom unfaithful

to their foreign mafters ; indeed they are often effentially ufeful, par-

ticularly to thofe who trade, by keeping their accounts, and tranfacting

their bufinefs; but when a man departs from the country he is not

fuffered to carry his temporary wife along with him ; on that point the

law is exceedingly rigorous, every fhip, before fhe receives her clear-

ance, is diligently fearched by the officers of the cuftom-houfe : even

if their vigilance were to be eluded the woman would be quickly miffed
;

and it would be foon difcovered in what veffel fhe had gone, nor could

that fhip ever return to a Birman port, but under penalty of con-

' fifcation of the property, and the infliction of a heavy fine and imprifon-

ment on the mafter : female children alfo, born of a Birman mother,

are not fuffered to be taken away. Men are permitted to emigrate

:

but they think that the expatriation of women would impoverifh the

ftate, by diminifhing the fources of its population."
1

The women though free are generally too much occupied in the

labours of the loom to admit of infidelity, the offspring of idlenefs. In

war the men difplay the ferocity of favages, While in peace they can

boaft a confiderable degree of gentlenefs and civilization. The Birman

year comprifes twelve months of 29 or 30 days alternately, a month

being interpofed every third year. The fubdivifion of the month is

peculiar, as they number the days not only from the new moon but from

the full, which laft is called the decreafing moon. They are fond of

poetry and mufic, and among their infiruments is the heem, refembling

the ancient pipe of Pan, formed of feveral reeds neatly joined together,

* Symes, ii. 384.

and
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and founded by a common mouth piece, fo as to produce a plaintive Manner*

melody. CWows.
The alphabet reprefents 7.x fimple founds, and is -written from left Language

• t i-7 i v T-i- n- 11 1
andLitcra.

to right like the European. I he mrman books are more neatly ex- ture.

ecuted than thofe of the Hindoos, and in every Jtioul, or monaftery,

there is a library or repolitory of books. Colonel Symes was furprized

at the number contained in the royal library, in which the large chefts

probably amounted to 100. 4 " The books were regularly clafTed, and

the contents of each cheft were written in gold letters on the lid. The
librarian opened two, and fhewed me fome very beautiful writing on

their leaves of ivdry, the margins of which were ornamented with

flowers of gold, neatly executed. 1 faw alfo fome books written in the

ancient Palli, the religious text. Every thing feemed to be arranged

with perfect regularity, and I was informed that there were books upon

divers fubjects ; more on divinity than on any other ; but hiftory,

mufic, medicine, painting, and romance had their feparate treatifes.

The volumes were difpofed under diftinct heads, regularly numbered :

and if all the other chefts were as well filled as thofe that were fubmitted

to our infpection, it is not improbable that his Birman majefty may
poffefs a more numerous library than any potentate, from the banks of

the Danube to the borders of China.

"

s

The ftudy of the laws and national religion muft of courfe conftitute

a confiderable branch of education among the great ; that of the poor

feems to be utterly neglected.

Ava, the ancient capital, has been permitted to fink into ruin fince Ciu'e;,

the recent foundation of Ummerapoora, on the eaftern fide of a great

river which flows into the lrrawady if, in the imperfect: geography of

thefe countries, we regard the Keen-Duen as the chief ftream, a fup-

pofition little countenanced by Mr. Wood's map, inferted in Colonel

Symes's account, in which the Keen-Duen is a fmall river flowing into

the lrrawady, which laft is faid to pafs by the capital. On the

oppofite fide of the river is Chagaing, once a city of imperial refidence,

feated partly at the foot and partly on the fide of a rugged hill, broken

into eminences, each of which is crowned by a fpiral' "temple. Um-
* Hi. 93.

5 lb. 96.
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Cities. merapoora the capital, with its fpires, turrets, and lofty piafath, or

poora. obelifk, denoting the royal prefence, feems to rife like Venice from the

waters, being placed between a lake on the S. E. and the large river

with numerous ifles on the N. W. The lake is called Tounzemahn,

from a village on the oppofite fide, ornamented with tall groves of

mango, palmyra, and cocoa trees. The number and Angularity of the

boats that were moored in the lake, and the furrounding amphitheatre

of lofty hills, confpired to render the fcene grand and interefting. The

fort is an exact fquare, with public granaries and More rooms ; and

there is a gilded temple at each corner, nearly ioo feet in height, but

far inferior to others in the vicinity of the capital. In the centre of

this fort ftands the royal palace, with a wide court in front, beyond

which is the Lotoo, or hall of council, fupported by 77 pillars, difpofed

in eleven rows. The extent and population of this city have not been

accurately ftated, but are probably inconfiderable.

Ay». Ava, formerly the capital, is alfo ftyled Aungwa, but is in a date of

ruin. " The walls are now mouldering into decay, ivy clings to the

fides, and bufhes, fuffered to grow at the bottom, undermine the

foundation, and have already caufed large chafms in the different faces

of the fort. The materials of the houfes confining chiefly of wood

had, on the firft order for removing, been tranfported to the new city

of Ummerapoora : but the ground, unlefs where it is covered with

bufhes or rank grafs, ftill retains traces of former buildings and ftreets.

The lines of the royal palace, of the Lotoo, or grand council hall, the

apartments of the women, and the fpot on which the Piafath, or im-

perial fpire had flood, were pointed out to us by our guide. Clumps

i of bamboos^ a few plantain trees, and tall thorns occupy the greater

part of the area of this lately flourifhing capital. We obferved two

dwelling houfes of brick and mortar, the roofs of which had fallen in ;

'

thefe our guides faid had belonged to Colars, or foreigners ; on entering

one we found it inhabited only by bats, which flew in our faces,

whilfl our fenfe of fmelling was offended by their filth, and by the

noifome mildew that hung upon the walls. Numerous temples, on

which the Birmans never lay facrilegious hands, were delapidating by

14 time.
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time. It is impoflible to draw a more ftriking picture of defolation and Cities.

556
ruin.

Pegu, formerly the capital of a kingdom, is alfo in ruins ; but it ap- Pegu>

pears to have been a quadrangle, each fide mcafuring nearly a mile and

a half. The wall muft have been about 30 feet high, and in breadth at

the bafe not lets than 40 ; but only conftructed of bricks, cemented

with clay.
7

It was razed by Alompra in 1757, the Praws, or temples

being fpared ; and of thefe the vaft pyramid of Shomadoo has alone

been reverenced, and kept in repair. The prefent Birman monarch
has endeavoured to conciliate the Taliens, or native Peguefe, by per-

mitting them to rebuild their ancient city, within the fite of which

a new town has accordingly been reared ; but Rangoon pofTeffes fo

many fuperior advantages that the merchants will fcarcely abandon it

for this new foundation. The city occupies about half its former

extent, and is the refidence of the Maywoon, or governor of Pegu. It

is decorated with that extraordinary edifice the Shomadoo, feated on

a double terrace, one fide of the lower being 1391 feet, of the upper

684. The building is compofed of brick and mortar, octagonal at the

bafe, and fpiral at the top, without any cavity or aperture. At the

fummit is a Tee, or facred umbrella, of open iron work gilt, 56 feet in

circumference; the height of the whole being 361 feet, and above the

inner terrace 331 feet. Tradition bears that it was founded about 500
years before Chrift. A more complete idea of this very fingular edifice

may be obtained from the print publilhed by Colonel Symes, than any

verbal defcription can convey.

One of the chief ports of the Birman empire is Rangoon, which,

though like the capital, of recent foundation, is fuppofed to contain

30,000 fouls. Towards the mouth of the river Pegu ftands Sirian,

formerly one of the chief ports of that kingdom, and of confiderable

commerce when in poueflion of the Portugucfe. It was particularly

celebrated for the export of rubies, and other precious ftones, which
fecm however to be chiefly found in the northern mountains.

Martaban was another fea port of confiderable eminence, till the

harbour was impeded by order of the Birman emperor. Of Tavoy and

* Symcs. ii. 270. ' lb. ii. 51.

Merghi
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Cities. Merghi little is known ; but Tanaferim maintains the dignity of a

city.

The grand river of Irrawady is bordered with numerous towns and

villages. Perfain, or Baflien, ftands on its weftern branch. At a con-

fierable diftance to the north is Prome, celebrated as the fcene of many

Ion"- fieges and bloody conflicts. The number of inhabitants exceeds

that of Rangoon. Pagahm is alfo a confiderable place. Nor mull;

Aracan, a recent acquifition, be forgotten, which is divided by feveral

canals derived from a river of the fame name.

Towards the Chinefe frontier are Quangtong, correfponding in name

with the diftant province called Canton by Europeans ; Bamoo ; and

in the country of Caflay, Munnipora. Monchaboo is a confiderable

town to the north of the capital.

Edifices. The moft remarkable edifice is the Shomadoo before defcribed. The

Kioums are often of fingularly rich and fantaftic architecture, as may be

obferved in the delineation given by Colonel Symes ; who has alfo pub-

lifhed a view of the grand hall of audience, perhaps as fplendid an

edifice as can well be executed in wood. His reception at the " golden

feet," fuch is the term ufed for the imperial prefence, was alfo remarkably

• grand, the pomp in fome degree correfponding with that of the ancient

Byzantine emperors.

Inland Navi- Nature has fo amply provided the means of inland navigation, by
gation.

t^e numerous mouths and {breams of the grand river Irrawady, that

additional induftry feems fuperfluous.

Manufac- The Birmans excel in gilding, and feveral other ornamental manu-

factures. ,
Their edifices and barges are conftructed with lingular oriental

tafte and elegance ; and at Chagain is a manufacture of marble di-

vinities, the material being remarkably fine and almoft. tranfparent.

A confiderable trade is carried on between the capital and Yunan,

the neareft province of China, confiding chiefly in cotton, with amber,

ivory, precious ftones, and beetle nut ; the returns being raw and

wrought filks, velvets, gold leaf, preferves, paper, and fome utenfils of

hard ware. Several thoufand boats are annually employed in tranfport-

ing rice from the lower provinces to fupply Ummerapoora, and the

northern diftricts. Salt and gnapee, a kind of fiih fauce ufed with rice,

II are

tures.

Commerce.
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are alio articles of internal commerce. European broad cloth and hard Comhsrck.

ware, coarfe Bengal muflins, china ware, and glafs, are imported by-

foreigners. The Birmans, like the Chinefe, have no coin : but filver in

bullion, and lead, are current.

CHAPTER IV.
a

Natural Geography.

Climate and Sea/ons.—Face of the Country.—Rivers.—Lakes.—Mountains.—

Forefts.— Botany.—Zoology.—Mineralogy

.

— Isles.

THE vigorous health of the natives attefts the falubrity of the cli- Climate

mate, the feafons being regular, and the extremes of heat and cold
s
AND

little known ; for the intenfe heat which precedes the beginning of the

rainy feafon* is of fhort duration.

The face of the country affords almoft every variety, from the Face of the

fwampy Delta of the Irrawady to pleafant hills and dales, and con- Countr
)
r
-

fiderable ranges of mountains. " The foil of the fouthern provinces of

the Birman empire is remarkably fertile, and produces as luxuriant crops

of rice as are to be found in the fined parts of Bengal. Farther north-

ward the country becomes irregular and mountainous ; but the plains

and valleys, particularly near the river, are exceedingly fruitful ; they

yield good wheat, and the various kinds of fmall grain which grow in

Hindoftan ; as likewife legumes and moft of the efculent vegetables of
India. Sugar canes, tobacco of a fuperior quality, indigo, cotton, and

the different tropical fruits in perfection, are all indigenous products of

this favoured land." ' Agriculture feems to be purfued with confider-

able avidity, but the mode has not been particularly illuftrated.

* See Hindoftan. .
' Symes, ii. 372

vol. 11. cc The
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Rivers. The chief river of the Birman empire is the Irrawady, fuppofed to be

the Kenpou of Tibet, which, inftead of being the river of Keen Duem,

probably paries by Moguang to Bamoo, and thence by Ummerapoora

and Prome towards the fea, which it joins by many mouths, after a

comparative courfe of near 1200 Britiih miles. The Keen Duem feems.

to rife in the mountains towards Afam, being of much inferior fize

where it joins the Irrawady.

The river Sitang is the next on the eaft, after paffing the fmall river

of Pegu, but feems to be a kind of remote branch of the Irrawady.

The Thaluan enters the fea near Martaban, being fuppofed to be the

Nou Kiang of Tibet, which may with more probability be the river of

Siam. In either cafe the length of its courfe exceeds that of the Irra-

wady, though not being fed by fuch numerous ftreams it cannot equal it

in fize. The river of Siam, or Maygue, alfo pervades a part of the Bir-

man territory. The geography of all thefe rivers remains imperfect.

Dr. Buchanan obferves in general, on the errors of former geogra-

phers, that the river of Arracan is not fo considerable as has been fup-

pofed, but rifes in hills at no- great diftance to the north, having been

confounded with the Keen Duem, or great weftern branch of the Irra-

wady ; while what is called the weftern branch of that river is in fact

the eaftern.* His aflertion that the Loukiang or Noukiang of D'Anville

is the fame with the Thaluan, feems liable to doubt. He adds that the.

river of Pegu, formerly fuppofed to come from China, rifes among hills

about 100 miles from the fea, which form the boundary between the

Birman and Pegu kingdoms : that between the rivers of Pegu and Mar-

taban there is- a lake from which two rivers proceed, one running N. to

old Ava, where it joins a river that flows into the Irrawady, while the

other pafles S. to the fea, being the Sitang : that the rivers of China,

which were fuppofed to be the fources of that of Pegu, are- thofe of the

river of Siam ; and that the latter communicates v/ith that of Cambodia

by a large branch called the Anan.*

It

4 Symes, ii. 413.

* D'Anville, in his map of Afia, ha3 fuppofed the Sanpou, or Berhampooter, to be the fame

with the river of Ava or the Irrawady. The Nou Kiang he imagines the fame with the river of

Pegu;
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It would appear that there muft be numerous lakes in this empire, Lakes.

-which abounds with mountains ; but the imperfect ftatc of its geogra-

phy has fupplied no materials for their defcription.

It is probable that the higheft range of mountains is on the frontiers Mountains,

of Tibet. The other ranges are delineated as parting N and S, but the

names are not indicated, except thofc of Anoupec, between Ava and

Arracan, and a fmall range running E and W, which fupplies the

fources of the .river of Pegu.

The forefts are large and numerous, many parts remaining in a Mate Ferefia.

of nature. They fupply almoft every defcription of timber that is

known in Hindoftan ; and, about four days journey to the N. of the

capital, firs grow in abundance. But the lord of the Birman foreft is

the teak tree, fuperior to the European oak, which is there unknown :

the teak flourifhes in many parts of the empire, to the N. of the capital

as well as to the S.

All the countries that compofe the rich and extenfive territory of In- Botany

dia beyond the Ganges, including the Birman empire, and the domi-

nions of Pegu, Siam, Cambodia, Cochin-China, and Malacca, bear fuch

a fimilarity to each other in their vegetable productions as far as they

have been investigated, as renders it impoflible to give a general and fe-

parate view of their refpective floras without continual repetitions.

Certain diftri&s alfo in further India have been examined with confider-

ablc attention, while others fimilarly fituated have remained almofl

wholly overlooked : it is only therefore from analogy (a highly pro-

bable one indeed) that we can conjecture the moft characteriftic fpecies

of their indigenous plants. The mountains of the interior, and in ge-

neral the whole northern frontier, are Mill totally unexplored, and the

deep forefts infefted with tigers, muft ever continue, even in the more

accefCble parts, to oppofe no trifling obftacles to the fpirit of fcientitic

adventure.

It is in thofe parts of the torrid zone that abound with water, and

where, from the influence of the monfoons, the country is extenfively

Pegu : wliile the large river of Siam is fuppofed to have a comparatively fliort courfe. Such are

the grofs errors of this eminent geographer, whofe work Mr. Gibbon pronounces to be perfect,

while in futt they only fhew the very imperfeft date of geography even in his time.

£ c 2 flooded
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Botany. flooded every year, that vegetation aflumes a vigour and fublimity

wholly inconceivable by the native of more temperate climates : ever-

lafting verdure, grace, and majefty of form, height and amplitude of

growth, are the diftinguifhing attributes of their trees, compared with

which the monarchs of our forefts fink into vegetables of an inferior

order : the fame exuberance of nature is confpicuous in their fhrubs and

herbaceous plants, in their bloflbms and their fruits, whofe vivid bril-

liancy of colour, Angularity of fhape, aromatic fragrance, and exalted

flavour, reduce to relative infignificance the puny produce of European

fummers.

Here rifes in proud magnificence the white fandal tree, whofe fra-

grant wood, mixed with that of the aldexylum verum, alfo a native of

thefe regions, is in high requeft through the whole eaft for the grateful

odour of its fmoak. The teak tree (te&ona theca) is at leaft equal even

to Britiih oak as a durable material for fhipbuilding : the true jet black

ebony wood is the produce of the ebenoxylum verum, one of the indi-

genous trees of Cochin China. The fycamore fig, the Indian fig, and

the banyan tree itfelf a grove, by the breadth of their leaves and the

luxuriance of their foliage, afford a molt delicious fhelter, impenetrable

even by the meridian ardour of an Indian fun. Mingled with thefe, and

emulating them in fize, are the bignonia indica, the nauclea orientalis,

corypha feribus, one of the loftieft of the palm trees, and excoecaria-

Cochinchinenfis, remarkable for the crimfon under furface of its leaves.

Of the plants that are ufed in medicine or the arts fome of the mod
important are natives of further India : the nature of this work does not

admit of fpecifying the whole, but thofe of moft confequence are the

following. The ginger and cardamom, two pleafant aromatics, are

found wild on the river fides, but are alfo cultivated in great abundance
j

the turmeric, whofe principal ufe in Europe is as a dying drug, is

largely ufed by the natives of the coaft to tinge and flavour their rice

and other food : the leaves of the betel pepper, with the fruit of the

black and long pepper, and the fagaria piperita, are the moft favourite

of their native fpices, to which may alfo be added three or four kinds of

capficum. Among the various dying drugs may be diftinguilhedjufticia

9 tincloiia,
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tin&oria, yielding a beautiful green tinge ; morinda umbellata, gamboge Botanv.

and cartbamus, all of them yellow dyes, the red wood ot the lawfonia

fpincfa and Cxfalpinia fappan, and the indigo ; the gum refin called

dragon's blood appears to be produced by feveral fpecies of plants, and

two of thefe, the dracama ferrea and calamus rotang, are natives of Co-

chin-China. The bark of the nerium antidyfentericum, called codaga-

pala, and that of the laurus culilavan, the fruit of the ftrychnos nux-

vomica, the caflia fiftula, the tamarind, and the croton tiglium, the in-

fpiflated juice of the aloe, the refin of the camphor tree, and the oil of

the ricinus, are all occafionally imported from this country for the Eu-

ropean difpenfaries. The cinnamon laurel grows in abundance on each

fide of the Malayan peninfula, and ibmetimes, as it is faid, accompanied

by the nutmeg. The fugar cane, the bamboo, and the fpikenard, the

three moft celebrated plants of the grafs tribe, are found throughout

the whole country ; the two former in rich fwamps, and the latter

on dry hills. The fweet potatoe, ipomaca tuberofa, mad-apple and

love-apple (folanum melongena and lycoperficon), nymphxa nelumbo,

gourds, melons, water melons, and a profufion of other efculent plants,

enrich jhis favoured country ; all thefe however require cultivation :

but the plantain, the cocoa nut, and fago palm, furniihed by the

free unftinted bounty of nature, contribute moft plentifully to fatisfy

the wants of the inhabitants. Of native fruits they pofTefs a vaft

variety and an inexhauftible abundance. The vine grows wild in the

forefts, but from the excefiive heat and want of cultivation its fruit is

far inferior to that of the fouth of Europe : to compenfate however for

this deficiency, they have the lufcious mango, the pine apple, the fa-

pindus edulis (the li-tfchi of the Chinefe), the mangofteen plum (gar-

cinia mangoftana), the averrhoa carambola, the cuftard apple, the pa-

paw fig, the orange, the lemon and lime, and a multitude of other ex-

quifite fruits, whofe very names are fcarcely known in Europe. The
attempt to give even a very faint idea by words of the infinite multi-

tude of ornamental plants that cover the country would be wholly in

vain ; a few have been introduced into cur hot-houfes, where they

continue a languid imperfect exiftence, and of which, faded and fickly

as they are, they conftitute the chief glory.

The
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Zoology. The animals in general correfpond with thofe of Hindoftan. Ele-

phants principally abound in Pegu. The horfes are (mail, hut fpirited.

The ichneumon, or rat of Pharaoh, is rather peculiar. A kind of wild

fowl called the henza, and by the Hindoos the braminy goofe, has been

adopted as the fymbol of the empire, like the Roman eagle. The Bir-

mans abftain from animal food except game ; but there are many buf-

faloes.

Mineralogy. The mineralogy of this region, the Golden Cherfonefe of the an-

cients, is opulent, and fome products rather fingular. While Malacca,

which has hitherto' been fuppoied the Golden Cherfonefe, fcarcely pro-

duces any mineral except tin, and is in truth a poor country, only

celebrated as an emporium of Portuguefe trade with China, the rivers

of Pegu, on the contrary, flill continue to devolve particles of gold;

and their fands muft in ancient times have been yet more prolific of

that pr.ecious metal. Nor is it improbable that the practice of gilding

the roofs and fpires. of temples and palaces may afcend to ancient times,

as we are told that the Shomadoo was built about 500 years before the

Chriftian era ; in which cafe the fplendid appearance might naturally

give rife to the claflical appellation of the country. Colonel ?Symes in-

forms us that " gold is difcovered in the fandy beds of dreams which

defcend from the mountains. Between the Keen Duem and the Irra^

wady, to the northward, there is a fmall river called Sho Lien Kioup, or

the Stream of Golden Sand." In many regions gold is found inter-

mingled with filver ; and fix days journey from Bamoo (probably

towards the north) there are mines of gold and filver at Badouem, near

the frontiers of China. By a fingular conjunction, there arc, according

to the fame authority, mines of gold, filver, rubies, and fapphires, at

prefent open on a mountain called Wooboloo-taun, near the river Keen

Duem.

There is alfo abundance of inferior minerals, as tin, iron, lead, anti-

mony, arfenic, and fulphur ; and amber, a rare and fingular product, is

not only dug up in large quantities near the river Irrawady, but is un-

commonly pure and pellucid.

3
"• 375-

.Diamonds
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Diamonds and emeralds are not found in the Birman empire ; but it Mineralo-

affords amethyfts, garnets, very beautiful chryofolites of a greenifli yel-

low ; with the inferior produ&s of jafper, loadftone, and marble, the

quarries of the latter, which equals the bcft Carara, being only a few

miles from Ummerapoora.

The mod lingular product of Pegu is the ruby, a (lone next to the

diamond in value, and which, according to Sheldon, is found in a moun-

tain between Sirian and Pegu, this fubftance being almoft as peculiar

as the diamond is to Hindoftan. By Colonel Symes's account, rubies

and fapphires are alfo found in the north weftern part of the empire
;

but the moft valuable mines are in the vicinity of the capital, or rather

about 30 Britifh miles to the north.

The Birmans feem to be in poiTcfTion of feveral ifles in the gulph of Isles.

Martaban, the Magnus Sinus of antiquity, and of others to the fouth

and weft, but too minute to demand defcription, if there even were'fuf-

ncient materials.*

* See Forreft's Voyage from Calcutta to the Archipelago of Mcrgui, 4to.



MALAYA OR MALACCA.

ProgreJJive Geography.—Name and Extent.— Language.—Divijiom'.-—Produtts

:

City of Malacca.— General Remarks on the Malays.—IJles of Andaman and

Nicobar.

HAVING thus finifhed the defcription of the chief native empires of

Afia, a foreign power, that of the Englifh in Hindoftan, will natu-

rally attract the next attention, as perhaps not unequal in real and effec-

tive force even to the greateft of thefe empires. While the Englifh co-

lonies in America claim a decided preponderance over any power on that

continent, it is not a little furprizing to behold the natives of a remote

European ifle exerciiing fuch fway in Afia, and influencing the councils

of the moft remote potentates. The colony eftablifhed in New Hol-

land is alfo a finking and fingular feature in human hiftory ; and will

probably fecure lading afcendancy in a region before unknown. Were
Egypt to yield to the Britifh arms, it might be afferted that the Englifh

name is pre-eminent in every quarter of the globe.* Such are the

fruits of national freedom, the parent of induftry and enterprize.

But as the Britifh empire in Hindoftan only embraces a comparatively

fmall part of that extenfive region, indilfolubly connected with the

others by identity of population, manners, and laws, it feems preferable

to follow a plan merely geographical in defcribing the remaining ftates

of Afia ; and after completing the account of thofe beyond the Ganges,

to proceed to Hindoftan, Perfia, and Arabia.

* This event has fmce happened—but Egypt k refigncd to Turkffh barbarffm.

In
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In the fame view of geographical connection, where the political

weight of the ftate deferves little confideration, either from power or

durability, it will be proper, after the preceding defcription of the Bir-

man territories, to fubjoin fome account of that peninfula appended to

them on the fouth, and ftyled Malaya or Malacca.

This Cherfonefe was certainly unknown to the ancients, and feems to Progreffive

have efcaped the knowledge of Marco Polo, though the ifle of Sumatra Gco
fi
raP i1 )'*

appears to have been known to him by the name of Java Minor, if this

be not his Maletur, where he fays there was abundance of fpices, and

the natives had a proper and peculiar fpeech.*

However this be, the Portuguefe are regarded as the fir ft difcovcrers of

Malacca, to which they were led by the vain idea of finding the golden

Cherfonefe of the ancients. When Sequeira reached this peninfula in

1509, he found it fubjccl: to Mahmud, a Mahometan prince ; while the

capital, Malacca, had acquired fome confideration from its favourable

poiition, as a mart of trade between China and Hindoftan. In 15 1

1

the Portuguefe conquered the peninfula.

The name is derived from the Malays, who are moftly Mahometans, Name-

and in fome degree civilized ; but the inland parts feem to be porTefled

by a more rude native race, little known amidft the imperfection of ma-

terials concerning this country, neither the Portuguefe nor Dutch being

eminent in fcientific precifion. The northern limits are not ftridlly de- Extent

fined ; but Malacca is about 8°, or near 560 Britilh miles in length, by

about 150 miles of medial breadth, a territory fufliciemtly ample for a

powerful monarchy, had its native productions correfponded with its

extent.

As the Malays have eftabliftied feveral governments in Sumatra, the
j an

beft ideas concerning them may be derived from Mr. Marfden's hiilory

of that ifle. Their language has been called the Italian of the eaft, from

the melody of frequent voWels and liquids; and the above intelligent

traveller has produced the following fpecimen :

* See in the account of the Afiatic iflands a note on this fubjeft. Some may imagine that hit

Locach or Loiach is pi / or Camboja (D'Anvillc's Alia). Hut it leans mole proba-

ble that Boeach is the northern part of Malacca, ar.d Maletur the fouthern : for his Gm the

ij. W. point, and Sciroccus the S. E.

VOL. 11. D D
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Language Apo goono pajfang paleeto

Callo tccdah dangan foomboonla f

Apo gootio bermine matto

Callo tcedah dangcmfoongoonia ?

What fignifies attempting to light a lamp

If the wick be wanting ?

What fignifies making love with the eyes,

If nothing in earned be intended ?

The Malays ufe the Arabic character ; and an influx of words of that

language has followed the adoption of the Mahometan religion.* They
write on paper, ufing ink of their own compofition, and pens made of

the twigs of a tree. The pureft Malay is ftill fuppofed to be fpoken in

the peninfula, and has no inflexion of nouns or verbs.

DMfiona. Though the manners and cuftoms of the Malays be deeply tinctured

with thofe common to other Mahometans, yet in the inland parts of

the country the people remain nearly in a favage ftate, and do not par-

take of the civilization of the adjacent kingdoms of Pegu and Siam. In

the laft century Mandelflo, or rather Olearius, who publifhed his voyage,

Patani, defcribes Malacca as divided into two kingdoms, that of Patani in the

north, and that of Yohor or Jor in the fouth. ' The town of Patani was

inhabited by Malays and Siamefe ; and the people were Mahometans

tributary to Siam. The town is built of reeds and wood, but the mofk

of brick ; and the commerce was conducted by the Chinefe and the Por-

tuguefe fettlers, the native Malays being chiefly employed in fifhing and

agriculture. According to this traveller there are continual rains with

a N. E. wind during the months of November, December, and January.

Agriculture was conducted with oxen and bufFaloes, the chief product

being rice. There- was abundance of game and fruits, and the forefU

fwarmed with monkeys, tigers, wild boars, and wild elephants. From

the kingdom of Patani the Portuguefe ufed yearly to purchafe about

1500 cattle for their fettlement at Malacca.

* Hence Thunberg, ii. 228. has ridiculoufly fuppofed the Malay to be a dialect of the Ara-

bic. It is of Sanfci it origin. Af. Ref. iv. 2 17.

1 Vol. i. col. 338. edit. 1727. 2 vols. fol.

The
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The kingdom of Yohor occupied the fouthcrn extremity of the Cher- Divisions.

fonefe, the chief towns being Linga, Bintam, Carimon, and Batufaber ;* Yohor-

which laft was the capital of die kingdom, being fituated about fix

leagues from the fea on the river Yohor, ia a niarfliy Gtuation, fo that

the imall houfes were obliged to be railed about eight feet from the

ground. All the country belonging to the king, lands were affigned to

any perfon who demanded them, but the Malays were fo indolent that

the country was chiefly left to the wild luxuriance of nature. Even in

the time of this traveller the Malayan language was efteemed the mod
melodious in the eaft, and as univerfal as the French in Europe, a re-

mark which has been recently repeated by Thunberg.

The inland part of the Malayan pcninfula feems to remain full of ex- Product.

tenfive aboriginal forefts ; nor do the ancient or modern maps indicate

any towns or villages in thefe parts. The indolence of the inhabitants

has prevented the country from being explored ; but it produces pep-

per, and other fpices, with fome precious gums and woods, among

which perhaps the teak may be found. The wild elephants fupply

abundance of ivory ; but the tin, the only mineral mentioned, may per-

haps be the produce of Banka.* If gold or diamonds had exifted, they

could not have efcaped the avarice of the Dutch ; and we may reft af-

fured this country could never have been the Golden Cherfonefe of the

ancients.

The form of the Malay government may be conceived from thofe

tranfplanted to Sumatra, and defcribed by Mr. Marfden.* The titles of

the fultans or rajas are numerous and fantaftic. Next in rank are a

kind of nobles, who in Sumatra are called Dattoos, to whom the others

are vaiTals.

The city of Malacca, which feems to have been founded by Maho- Malacca

metans in the thirteenth century, was held by the Portuguefe till 1641,
Clty "

when it was feized by the Dutch. It was confidered as fituated in the

1 CoL 342.

* Yet Mr. Pennant, View of Hindoftan, iii. 30, aflferU from the authority of Hamilton, who
villm! this country in 1 7 1 9, that much gold is found in the river which runs from near the city

of Malacca towards the eallcrn coall.

> 2'>
7 . 283.
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Malacca fouthem kingdom of Yohor ; and in the lafl century was fuppofed to

contain 12,000 inhabitants, of which however only 3000 dwelled

within the walls. Not above 300 were native Portuguefe, the others

being a mixed race of Mahometan Malays, accounted among the chief

merchants of the eaft. The Portuguefe fettlement did not extend above

five leagues around; yet became highly importantfrom its advantageous

pofition for Indian and Chinefe commerce.'
1

The mean and difgraceful jealoufy of the Dutch concerning their

oriental pofleflions renders the recent accounts of this city imperfect.

Malays. In general the Malays are a well made people, though rather below the

middle ftature, their limbs well fhaped, but fmall, and particularly flen.-

dcr at the wrifts and ancles. Their complexion is tawney, their eyes

large, their nofes feem rather flattened by art than nature ; and their

hair is very long, black, and mining.

Befides the tiger and elephant, Malacca produces the civet cat de-

fcribed by Sonnerat, who alfo mentions that wild men are found in this

peninfula, perhaps the noted Orang Outangs. Some lingular birds are

alfo found; and Malacca likewife produces a moft delicious fruit called

the mangoften.

In imitation of Mr. Pennant,? this account fhall be clofed with a few

extracts from M. le Poivre's philofophical voyages, that judicious otv

ferver having given a more juft idea of the Malays than any other

traveller.

" Beyond the kingdom of Siam is the peninfula of Malacca, a coun-

try formerly well peopled, and confequently well cultivated. This

nation was once one of the greateft powers, and made a very confider-

able figure, in the theatre of Afia. The fea was covered with their

ihins, and they carried on a moft extenfive commerce. Their laws

however were apparently very different from thofe which fubfifl: among

them at prefent. From time to time they fent out numbers of colo-

nies, which one after another peopled the iflands of Sumatra, Java,

Borneo, Celebez or Macaffar, the Moluccas, the Philippines, and thofe

innumerable iflands of the Archipelago which bound Aha on the eaft,

* Mandclflo, !. Col. 337.

5 Outlines of the Gbbe. London, i8co. 4 vol . Ato. ill 33.

and
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and which occupy an extent of 700 leagues in longitude from E. to \V. Malays.

by about 600 of latitude from N. to S. The inhabitants of all thefe

iflands, thofe at leafr. upon the coafls, are the fame people. They fpeak

almoft the lame language, have the fame laws, the fame manners. Is

it not fomewhat lingular that this nation, whofe pofilflions are fo ex-

tcnfive, ihould fcarce be known in Europe ? I lhall endeavour to give

you an idea of thofe laws and thofe manners
;
you will from thence

cafily judge of their agriculture.

" Travellers who make obfervations on the Malays, are aftonifhed

to find in the centre of Afia, under the fcorching climate of the line, the

laws, the manners, the cuftoms, and the prejudices, of the ancient inhabi-

tants of the north of Europe. The Malays are governed by feudal laws,

that capricious fyftem conceived for the defence of the liberty of a few

againft the tyranny of one, whilit the multitude is fubjecled to flavery

and oppreflion.

" A chief, who has the title of king or fultan, illues his commands to

his great vafTals, who obey when they think proper ; thefe have inferior

vafl'als, who often act in the fame manner with regard to them. A fmall

part of the nation live independent, under the title of Qrhnbcai or noble,

and fell their fervices to.thofe who pay them beft ; whilit the body of

the nation is compofed of flaves, and lives in perpetual fervitude.

" With thefe laws the Malays are rehMefs, fond of navigation, war;

plunder, emigrations, colonies, defperate enteiprifes, adventures, and!

gallantry. They talk inceffantly of their honour and their bravery, whilflE

they are univerlally confidercd by thole with whom they have inter-

coiirfe as the mod treacherous ferocious people on the face of the globe;

and yet, which appeared to me extremely fingular, they fpeak the fofteft

language of Afia. What the Count de Forbin has faid, in his memoirs,

of the ferocity of the Macaffars, is exactly true, and is the reigning cha-

r.icteriO.ic of the whole Malay nations. More attached to the abfurd

laws of their pretended honour than to thofe of juflice or humanity, yon

always obferve that amongfl. them the ftrong opprefs and deftroy the

weak; their treaties of peace and friendfhip never fubiifting beyond that

felf-intereft which induced them to make them, they are ahnoft always

armed.
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Malays. armed, and either at war amongft themfelves, or employed In pillaging

their neighbours.

" This ferocity which the Malays qualify under the name of courage,

Is lb well known to the European companies who have fettlements in

the Indies, that they have univerfally agreed in prohibiting the captains

of their fhips, who may put into the Malay iflands, from taking on

board any feamen of that nation, except in the greateft diftrefs, and

then on no account to exceed two or three.

" It is nothing uncommon for a handful of thefe horrid favages fud-

denly to embark, attack a veflel by furprize, poignard in hand, maf-

facre the people, and make themfelves matters of her. Malay barks,

with 25 or 30 men, have been known to board European fhips of 30
or 40 guns, in order to take pofleffion of them, and murder with their

poignards great part of the crew. The Malay hiftory is full of fuch

enterprifes, which mark the defperate ferocity of thefe barbarians.

" The Malays who are not flaves go always armed ; they would

think themfelves difgraced if they went abroad without their poignards,

which they call Crit ; the induftry of this nation even furpaffes itfelf in

the fabric of this deftructive weapon.
" As their lives are a perpetual round of agitation and tumult they

could never endure the long flowing habits which prevail among the other

Afiatics. The habits of the Malays are exactly adapted to their fhapes,

and loaded with a multitude of buttons, which fatten them clofe to

their bodies in every part. I relate thefe feemingly trifling obfervations

in order to prove that in climates the moft oppofite the fame laws pro-

duce fimilar manners, cuftoms, and prejudices : their effect is the fame

too with refpect to agriculture.

" The lands poffeffed by the Malays are in general of a fuperior

quality ; nature feems to have taken pleafure in there affembling her

moft favourite productions. They have not only thofe to be found in

the territories of Siam, but a variety of others. The country is covered

with odoriferous woods, fuch as the eagle, or aloes wood, the fandal,

and the Caffia odorata, a fpecies of cinnamon
;
you there breathe an

' air impregnated with the odours of innumerable flowers of the greateft

fragrance, of which there is a perpetual fucceffion the year round, the

14 fweet
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Tweet flavour of which captivates the foul, and infpires the moft volup- Malays.

tuous fenfations. No traveller wandering over the plains of Malacca

but feels himfelf ftrongly impelled to wifh his refidence fixed in a place

lb luxuriant in allurements, where nature triumphs without the af-

iiftance of art In the midft of all this luxuriance of nature the

Malay is miferable ; the culture of the lands, abandoned to flaves, is

fallen into contempt. Thefe wretched labourers, dragged incefTantly

from their ruftic employments by their reftlefs matters, who delight in

war and maritime enterprifes, have rarely time, and never refolution,

to give the neceffary attention to the labouring of their grounds ; their

lands in general remain uncultivated, and produce no kind of grain for

the fubliftence of the inhabitants."

The reader who wifhes for more ample information concerning this

peninfula may be referred to the voyages of Nieuhof and Hamilton.

As the latter afferts that the inland inhabitants, whom he calls the

Monocaboes, are a different race from the Malays, and of much lighter

complexion, it would feem probable that the Malays pafTed into this

country from the north or fouth, and there is no fmall difficulty in ac-

counting for their origin. The language mould be fkilfully collated

with thofe of the neighbouring countries, and even with the ancient

dialects of Hindoftan, as perhaps they may be found to be the fame

with the Pallis, traditionally faid to have been the moft early inhabitants

of that celebrated country.

Oppofite to the coaft of Malacca, though at a confiderable diftance, Andaman.

are the iflands of Andaman and of Nicobar. The great Andaman is

about 140 B. miles in length, but not more than 20 in the greateft

breadth, indented by deep bays affording excellent harbours, and in-

terfe&ed by vaft inlets and creeks, one of which, navigable for fmall

Teflels, paffes quite through the ille.
6 The foil is chiefly black mould,

the cliffs of a white arenacious (tone. The extenfive forefts afford

fome precious trees, as ebony, and the mcllori^ or Nicobar bread fruit.

The only quadrupeds feem to be wild hogs, monkies, and rats. The
fea fupplies numerous fifli, among which are mullets, foles, and ex-

• Af. Ref. iv. 385.

cellent
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Andamav:. ccllent oyfters. The people of the Andamans are as little civilized as

yny in the world, and are probably cannibals, having at lead a par-

ticular antipathy againft ftrangers. They have woolly heads, and per-

fectly refemble negroes ; being as fome report defcended from a crew of

African flaves ; but they are mentioned in the ninth century by the

Mahometan travellers with all their peculiarities, and it is difficult to

conceive how a cargo of flaves could at an early period be fleered in

that direction. The S. W. monfoon may have driven their canoes

•from the coafts of Africa ; and, oppofed in civilized parts, they may
have feized this defert ifle.* Their character is truly brutal, infidious,

and ferocious, and their canoes of the rudeft kind. On Barren ifle,

about 15 leagues to the eaft of the Andamans, is a violent volcano

which emits fhowers of red hot ftones ; and the whole ifland has a

Angular and volcanic appearance. A Britifh fettlement has been re-

cently formed on the Greater Andaman, and fome convicts fent thither

from Bengal. The natives, about 2000, have already profited by the

example of Englifh induftry.

Kicubar. The Nicobars are three ; the largeft being about five leagues in cir-

cumference.
7 They produce cocoa and areca trees, with yams and

fweet potatoes ; and the eatable bird's nefts, fo highly efteemed in

China, abound here -as well as in the Andamans. The people are of

a copper colour, with fmall oblique eyes and other Tatar features. In

their drefs a fmall ftripe of cloth hangs down behind ; and hence the

ignorant tales of feamen which led even Linnzeus to infer that fome

kinds of men had tails. The only quadrupeds are fwine and dogs.

The traffic is in cocoa nuts, of which one hundred are given for a yard

of blue cloth. The tree called by the natives Larum, by the Por-

tuguefe Mellori, produces an excellent bread fruit, different from the

kind found in the interior parts of Africa, and alfo from that of

Otaheite. The fruit is faid to weigh 20 or 30 pounds ; and fome

plants have been brought to the botanical garden of the Eaft India Com<
pany near Calcutta.

* They are, after all, probably of the fame race with the other negroes of the Afiatic Ifles,

whicli fee.

» At". Ref. iii. 149.
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CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Name.—Extent.—Boundaries.— Original Population.—ProgreJ/he Geography.*-*

Hijlorical Epochs.

TILL the recent extenfion of the Birman empire, the rich and
flourilhing monarchy of Siam was to be regarded as the chief

ftate of exterior India. The brief connection eftablifhed with France,

towards the end of the feventeenth century, excited many writers to

give accounts of this kingdom, while only an imperfect knowledge was

diffufed concerning the furrounding ftates. Thofe of the jefuits are de-

fervedly difefteemed, when compared with that of La Loubere, him-

felf envoy extraordinary from Louis XIV to the Siamefe court, which
remains the chief guide concerning this (late, though capable of oc-

cafional improvements from more recent information on particular

topics.

The name of this celebrated country is of uncertain origin, and in Name.

appearance rirft delivered by the Portuguefe, in whofe orthography

Siam and Siao are the fame, lb that Sian, or Siang, might be preferable

vol. n. B S to
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Name. to Slam ;' and the Portuguefe writers in latin call the natives Siones.

The Siamefe ftyle themfelves Tai, or freemen; and their country

Meuang Tai, or the kingdom of freemen. It is probable that the Por-

tuguefe derived the name Sian from intercourfe with the Peguefe.*

Extent and The extent of the Siamefe dominions has been recently reftricted by

the encroachments of the Birmans, nor can fome of the limits be ac-

curately defined. On the weft of the Malaian peninfula a few pof-

fefhons may remain, to the fouth of Tanaferim ; and on the eaftern fide

of that Cherfonefe Ligor may mark the boundary. On the weft a

chain of mountains feems to divide Siam, as formerly, from Pegu,

—

but the northern province of Yunihan would appear to be in the hands

of the Birmans, who here feem to extend to the river Maykang; and

perhaps the limits may be a fmall ridge running E. and W. above the

river Anan. To the fouth and eaft the ancient boundaries are fixed
;

the ocean, and a chain of mountains, dividing Siam from Laos and

Cambodia. Thus the ancient idea may be retained, that this kingdom

is a large vale between two ridges of mountains.

The northern boundaries, as defined by Loubere, evince that Siam

has loft little in that quarter. His city Chiamai is probably Zamee

;

and was fifteen days journey beyond the Siamefe frontier. But when

he marks the northern limit at 2 2°, there is an error in latitude. It

is about the nineteenth degree ; fo that the length of the kingdom may

be about ten degrees, or near 700 Britifh miles ; but of this about one

half is not above 70 miles in medial breadth. A more adequate ad-

measurement may be eftimated from about ii° of N. lat. to 19 ; a

length of about 550 Britifh miles, by the breadth of 240.

Original Po- The original population of Siam, and other regions of exterior India,
ruatl

can only be traced by affinity of languages; and the topic has been

little illuftrated. For this purpofe the vulgar fpeech mult be chofen,

and not the Bali, or language of the learned, which is perhaps the

fame with the Palli of Hindoftan. If the former be monofyllabic, as

Loubere fays, it bears fome affinity with the Chinefe ; and, he add:-,

with thofe of the eaftern regions of exterior India. That of the Malays

' Loubere, i. 16 edit. Amft. 1714.

* Shan is the oriental term, as appears from feveral papers in the Afiatic Refearches.

14 . is
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is very different; and perhaps they proceeded, as before-mentioned, Origwai.

from Hindoflan, while the other tribes of further India advanced by T ion.

land from China and Tibet ; though there may perhaps be found great

difference in the dialed, from early feparation in a favage ftate, fol-

lowed by different wants and cuftoms.

The progrefiive geography ol Siam afcends to claflical antiquity, if Progreffive

the people be, as is reasonably inferred, the Sinae of Ptolemy. The

early navigators imagined that the Chinefe were the Sinae, and that the

ifle of Taprobana was Sumatra ! In the reign of the emperor Juftinian,

Cofmas, called Indicopleuftes, mentions the filk "of the Sinae, as im-

ported into Taprobana ; which he alfo calls Sieledivti, coinciding with

Sehndib, the oriental name of Ceylon : and when he adds that this ifle

was at an equal diftance from the Perfian gulph, and the region of the

Sinae, he affords an additional proof that the latter was Siam. This

country is not indeed at prefent remarkable for the production of filk,

the ftaple article of the ancient Sinae ; but it appears that the filk of the

early claffics was the growth of a tree, a kind of filky cotton, (till

abundant in Siam ; and perhaps, as Malacca afterwards became famous

for products not its own, fo Siam, in a fimilar centrical pofition be-

tween China and Hindoftan might, in ancient times, be the mart of

this and other more oriental articles. When real filk became known to

the Romans, about the time of Aurelian, a pound was fold for twelve

ounces of gold, a price which fhews that it mud have paffed through

repeated mercantile profits. The Perfian monks, who, in the fixth

century, introduced the filk-worm into the Byzantine empire, perhaps

proceeded to the weft of China, if they did not find that valuable

infect in fome warm vales of Tibet.* Nor, while it is denied that the

Greeks, or Romans had any knowledge of China, is it meant to be in-

ferred that the Tertians were in the like predicament ; the Arabian tra-

vellers of the ninth century, whofc account is published by Renaudot,

and is inconteflibly genuine, fhewing a very complete knowledge of

that country.

* If, as fome ancients affirm, they brought it from the Stret, (not the Sinae) Lit'
1

..: BujIhi ii

mull be implied, but the ancient ideas were vague; and often, as in the cafe of Arabia and

Hindellan, confounded the mart with the native country.

e e 2 Some
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Prog res- Some faint notices concerning Siam may probably occur in the-

graphy. oriental geographers of the middle ages; but fuch enquiries are more

proper for an antiquarian differtation. Suffice it to obferve that, till the

Portuguefe difcoveries, Siam may be faid to have remained unknown
to Europeans. In the middle of the Seventeenth century Mandelflo,*

or his translator Wicquefort, has compiled a tolerable account of

this country ; but the French defcriptions prefent more precifion of

knowledge,, as well as more extent of information. By the latter was

firft reformed a fingular error in the geography, which deduced the

gi eat rivers of Ava, Pegu, and Siam from a large inland lake called

Ghiamai, in lat. 30 , while Tibet is placed in lat. 40 . This grofs

error perhaps arofe from the report that the fmall river of Pegu rifes in

a lake about lat. 21 . But on comparing the maps of Aha, in the be-

ginning of laft century, and even that of China and the Eaft Indies, in

the Amfterdam edition of Mandelflo, 17 18, the reader will be fenfible-

of the great progrefs of geography in recent times.

Hiftorical The Siamefe hiftory is imperfect, and abounds with fables. Their
Epochs. epoch is derived from the pretended difparition of their god Sommona

Codam (or Boodh) ; and the chriftian year 1689 correfponded with

their 2233d. 3 Yet by Loubere's account their firft king began to reign-

in the year 1300 of their epoch, or about 756 years after the Chriftian

era. Wars with Pegu, and occafional ufurpations of the throne, con-

ftitute the hinges of Siamefe hiftory fince the Portuguefe difcovery. In

1568 the Peguefe king declared war on account of two white elephants

which the Siamefe refufed to furrender ; and after prodigious flaughter-

on both fides Siam became tributary to Pegu. But about 1620 Raja

Hapi delivered his crown from this Servitude.* In 1680 Phalcon,

a Greek adventurer, being highly favoured by the king of Siam, opened-

an intercourfe with France, in the view of Supporting his ambitious

defigns; but they were punifhed by his decapitation in 1689, and the-

French connection ceafed in confequence. The latter events of Siamefei

hiftory may partly be traced in that of the Birman empire.

2 Col. 304—231. s Loubere, i. 2f. 4 Mandelflo, 322.
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CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

Religion.— Government.— Laws.— Population. —Army.— Navy.— Revenues.—
Political Importance.

THE religion of the Siamefe, like that of the Birmans, refembles Religion.

that of the Hindoos ; and the tranfmigration of fouls forms an

effential part of the doctrine. Sommona Codam, mentioned by Loubere

as the chief idol of Siam, is interpreted by competent judges to be the

fame with the Boodh of Hindoftan." The facred language called Bali is

of the fame origin; and Loubere has published a translation of a Siamefe

legend in that tongue. The moft efteemcd book feems the Vinac ; and

the precepts of morality are chiefly five. 1. Not to kill. 2. Not to fteal.

3. Not to commit uncleannefs. 4. Not to lye. 5. Not to drink any intoxi-

cating liquor.
1 Compared with the precepts of Mofes, thofe againft idols

are ofcourfe unknown, nor is any particular day of the week declared fa-

cred. Vain fwcaring, and falfe teftimony are alfo omitted; nor is there any

command to pay due refpec~l to parents, or to avoid covetoufnefs. But in

the univerfil code of morality murder and theft are efteemed pre-

eminent crimes ; the firft being irreparable. Loubere has alfo given

a tranflation of a more minute code of morals, chiefly compiled for the

ufe of the perfons dedicated to religion, whom he names Talapoins.

In the Birman empire the high prieft is called the Seredaw, while

the term for an inferior prieft is Rhahan. Loubere has entered into

confiderable details concerning the priefts and monks of Siam, whom
he calls Talapoins, though he add that the native term is Tchaoucou ;•

' Sjmes, ii. 319 * Loubere, i. 3*1.

•Kenapfer, i. 62, fays the young monks arc llyled Dfiaunces, and the old Dfiaukus: the

»unj Nank-tliji.

4 and
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Reugios. and he does not explain the probably Dutch appellation of Talapoin,

though he inform us that the convents are named Vat, and the temples

Pihan ; while the Portuguefe ftyle them and the idols Pagods, as that

author conceives, from the Perfian Poutghcda, meaning an idol-temple.

The Siamefe imitate the Chinefe in their feftival of the dead ; and in

fome other rites of that fingular nation.

Government. The government of Siam is defpotic ; and the fovereign, as among

the Birmans, revered with honours almoft divine. The fucceflion to

the crown is hereditary in the male line. Loubere adds that a council

was generally held twice a day, about ten o'clock in the morning, and

at the fame hour in the evening, when fuits were difcuffed, and affairs

of ftate deliberated. It may be conceived that the king was not always

prefent. Sometimes he confults the Sancras, or fuperior Talapoins,

and fometimes the governors of provinces.

Laws. The laws are reprefented by all writers on this country as extremely

fevere death or mutilation being punifhments even of unimportant

offences.

Population. Concerning the population of Siam there are no adequate documents.

If the Birman empire contain, as is afferted, more than fourteen mil-

lions it might perhaps be reafonable to conclude that the Siamefe

dominions may be peopled by about eight millions. Yet Loubere af-

fures us that, from actual enumeration, there were only found of men,

women, and children, one million, nine hundred thoufand.
3 So un-

certain are the computations in oriental countries

!

Avmy. Loubere fays that, in his time, there was no army, except a few

royal guards ; but Mandelflo eftimated the army, which may be oc-

cafionally railed, at 60,000, with not lefs than 3000 or 4000 elephants.

The manner of raifing this army refembles that already defcribed, as

practifed in the Birman empire.

The navy is compofed of a number of veffels of various fizes, fome of

which are richly decorated. Hence, as in the Birman hiftory, naval

engagements are not uncommon ; and the large rivers of exterior India

are often reddened with human gore. The form of the Birman and

Siamefe veffels may be better learned from the plates, in the works of

3
'• 3°-

Col.
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Col. Symes and Loubere, than from the mod elaborate defcription. NAVY -

They frequently difplay a lingular fantaftic elegance.

The revenues of this fovereignty are of uncertain computation. They Revenues,

are defcribed by Mandelflo as arifmg from the third of all inheritances,

from trade conducted by royal agents, annual prefents from the gover-

nors of provinces, duties impofed on commerce, and the difcovery of

gold, which by this account feems a regal claim. Loubere adds a kind

of land-tax; and other particulars, among which, is the royal domain. 4

Tin is alfo a royal metal, except that found in Jonkfeylon, a remote

ifle on the Malaian coaft, which is abandoned to the adventurers. There

is a royal treafury, as in moil other eaftern Hates, but voyagers have not

attempted to define its probable amount. Loubere fays it was reported

as an extraordinary affair, that the king had increafed his revenue by

about 42,0001. fteiling: fuppofing this a fifth part of the whole, the

opulence of the monarch muft chiefly arife from the national poverty,

which renders money valuable when compared with commodities.

Siam appeared of confutable political importance to the French in Political Im-

the reign of Louis XIV, who afpired to form lading fettlements, and Relations.

"

render it a mart of Indian commerce, and a fource of great opulence to

themfelvcs. Were the Birmans to become dangerous to our polTeffions

in Bengal, a firm alliance with Siam might be highly ferviccable ; and

the like policy is adapted to the Chinefe empire, if that great ftate ever

formed alliances. In a merely commercial point of view, as it maybe
difficult to preferve the fritndfhip both of the Birmans and the Siamefe,

it is a matter of calculation from which (late fupcrior advantages may be

derived. If directed by European policy, Siam would form ftric"t al-

liances with the more eaflern dates of exterior India, as a common
defence againft the growing preponderance of the Birmans.
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CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners. — Language. — Literature.— Cities. — iLdifices. — Manufactures.—

Commerce.

Manner* fTT^HERE is a confiderable fimilitude in the manners and cuftoms of

Customs. a^ tne ftates between the vaft countries of China and Hindoftan

;

with fliades of difference, as they approximate to either of ihzfe foci of

civilization. Siarn, though centrical, has embraced a branch of Hindoo

faith, and the manners are rather Hindoftanic than Chinefe.

Loubere has given an ample and interefting account of Siamefe man-

ners. The fair fex are under few reftraints, and are married at an

early age, being pafl parturition at forty. The efpoufals are concluded

by female mediation ; and as wealth is carefully concealed, from dread

of extortion by the magiftrate or prince, a prieft or magician is con-
' fulted concerning the propriety of the alliance. On the third vifit the

parties are confidered as wedded, after the exchange of a few prefents,

and without any further ceremony civil or facred. Polygamy is al-

lowed ; but is rather practifed from oftentation than any other motive,

and one wife is always acknowledged as fupreme. From pride the

royal marriages are fometimes inceftuous, and the king does not hefitate

to efpoufe his own fifter. Divorce is feldom practifed, as mutual ne-

ceffities and habits perpetuate the union of the poor; and the rich may
choofe a more compliant wife without difmifnng the former. A tem-

porary amorous intercourfe is rather forbidden by the pride of the fex,

than by any moral or legal confiderations, being regarded as a brief

marriage, and inconftancy as a divorce. Few women become nuns till

they be advanced in years.

According to the fame excellent author the Siamefe funerals con-

fiderably reiemble thofe of the Chinefe.' The body is inclofed in a

" »• 37i-

wooden
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wooden bier or varnifhed coffin ; and the monks called Tahapoins, (per- Minnem
haps from their talapan, or peculiar umbrella,) fing hymns in the.Bali c
tongue. After a folemn proceffion the body is burnt on a funeral {lie

of precious woods, erected near fomc temple ; and the fpectacle is often

rendered more magnificent bv tl.e addition of theatrical exhibitions, in

which the Siamefe excel. The tombs are in a pyramidal form ; and

thofeofthe kings large and lofty. Mourning is not prefcribed by the

laws, as in China: and the poor are.buried with Utile ceremony.

As we eat lefs in fummer than in winter, lb in general nations in-

habiting warm climates are temperate in diet. The common nourish-

ment of the Siamefe confifts in rice and fifth, both which articles are

abundant. They alfo eat lizards, rats, and fevcral kinds of infects.

The value of about one penny llerling fufTiced to procure a poor-man

his daily pound of rice, with fome dried filh and rack. The buffaloes

yield rich milk; but butter would melt and become rancid, and cheefe

is unknown. Little animal food is ufed in Siam, mutton and beef

being very bad; and while the Chinefe indulge in all viands, the

doctrine of Boodh rather influences the Siamefe, and induces a horror at

the effufion of blood. So that Siam in this, as in other refpecls, forms

a medial point of comparifon between China and Hindoftan. Yet in

grand feftivals the Chinefe manner is fometimes adopted.

The houfes are fmall, and conflructed of bamboos upon pillars, to

guard againft inundations fo common in this country. They are

fpeedily deftroyed and replaced ; and a conflagration, if a common, is

at the fame time a flight calamity. Even the palaces only exceed the

common habitations by occupying a more extenfive fpace, and being

constructed of timber, with a few ornaments: they arc alfo of a greater

Tieight, but never exceed one floor. If they continue as Loubere dc-

fcribes them, they form a flriking contraft with the fplendid edifices of

the Birmans ; but it is probable that rivalry has produced greater pomp.
Brick was however ufed in the conftruction of temples, and funeral

pyramids. It is to be wilhed that Loubere had figured the latter as

well as the former; and indeed to be regretted in general that a more
intelligent voyager to Siam has not fupplied any defects in his intcreft-

iog narrative.

\cl. ii. r f Jn
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Personal in perfon the Siamefe are rather fmall but well made.* " The figure
'

of the countenance, both of men and women, has lefs of the oval than

of the lozenge form, being broad, and raifed at the top of the cheeks

:

and the forehead fuddenly contracts, and is almoft as pointed as the

chin. Befides their eyes, riling fomewhat towards the temples, are

fmall and dull ; and the white is commonly completely yellow. Their

cheeks are hollow, becaufe the upper part is too high : mouth very

large, with thick pale lips, and teeth blackened by art. Complexion

coarfe, brown mixed with red, to which the climate greatly contri-

butes."*

From this defcription it would appear that the Siamefe are much in-

ferior in perfonal appearance to the Birmans j and rather approach to

the Tataric or Chinefe features.

prefs. The drefs is extremely flight, the warmth of the climate rendering

clothes almoft uilneceffary. A muflin fhirt with wide fleeves, and a

kind of loofe drawers, are almoft the only garments of the rich, a

mantle being added in winter. A high conic cap covers the head. The
women do not ufe the fhirt but a fcarf ; and the petticoat is of painted

calico : but with this flight drefs they are extremely modeft.

Amufe. The Siamefe excel, as already mentioned, in theatrical amufements.
ments. rp^

£ fu^j e<
e^

s are often taken from their mythology, and from traditions

concerning their ancient heroes. According to Loubere the Cone

is a kind of pantomime, with mufic and dancing : the Lacone is a fe-

rious drama, generally requiring three days to reprefent : the Rabam is

a jocund dance by men and women. For an account of the other

amufements the reader muft be referred to that intelligent voyager

;

who defcribes the races of oxen and thofe of boats, the combats of

elephants, cock-fighting, tumbling, wreftling, and rope-dancing, re-

ligious proceffions, and illuminations, and the beautiful exhibitions of

fire works. The men are generally indolent to excefs, and fond of

games of chance, while the women are employed in works of induftry.

Language. Like the other languages of further India the Siamefe has not been

completely inveftigated, and compared with the adjacent tongues.
1 Loub. i. Si.

* Kaempfer, i. 29. calls them negroes, fo dark did their complexions appear to him; and he

compares their perfons to apes.

There
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There are thirty-feven letters, all confonants, while the Bali has thirty- l a ..

three.
1 The vowels and diphthongs conftitute a diftindt alphabet. The

R appears, which is not known to the Chinefe, and the \Y. There is

a conliderable chant in the enunciation, as in other ancient languages :

and as F.uropeans in genera! coniider this change of voice as ridiculous,

though really pleafant and ftri&ly conformable to nature, it is in vain to

attempt the ju ft pronunciation of even Greek or Latin, till this prejudice

be overcome, if it be not indeed invincible. There are no inflexions of.

verbs or nouns ; and the idioms being very remote from thoie of Eu-

rope, any translation becomes very difficult. The words fcem moftly

monofvllabic,' like the Chinefe.

The Bali of the Siamefe relembles that of the Birmans ; but a curious

topic of rcfearch would be to compare the vulgar tongues of exterior

India.

In literature the Siamefe are far from being deficient, and Loubere Literal •

has well explained their modes of education.* At the age of feven or

eight years the children are often placed in the convents oftheTala-

poins, where they are inftru&ed in reading, writing, and accompts, for

the mercantile profeffion is very general. They are alfo taught pre-

cepts of morality ; but it is to be regretted that Boodh is not only the

god of wifdom but of cunning, which is efteemed if not a pofitive vir-

tue yet a proof of fuperior abilities, whence his followers ever attempt

to over-reach others. This fingular pervcrfion of the moral fenfe, bv
which honcfty and fincerity are branded as marks of folly, is not un-

known to fomc Europeans, but has not yet been adopted as a precept

of religion : in this refpect therefore the morals of the Chinefe, and

other oriental traders, muft be computed by a new ftandard. Books of

hiftory are not unknown, and there is an excellent code of laws. Poe-

try, tales, and mythologic fables, fcem to conftitute the other departments

of Siamefe literature.

The capital city of the kingdom has been called Siam, by the vague c;t?cs a»i

ignorance of the Portuguefe navigators. In the native language the name TuV

approaches to the European enunciation of Yuthia. It is fituated in an

ille, formed by the river Meinam. The walls, in Loubere's time, were

3 Loub. \i, 73. . * 1. I So.

r f z extenfive
;
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Cities and extenfive : but not above a fixth part was inhabited.
v

Its condition,,
J. OVfliS

fince it was delivered from the Birman conqueft in 1766, has not been

defcribed. Loubere's method is unhappily mingled and digreffive, fo

that his information concerning the capital is fuddenly interrupted by

ether topics. It muft therefore fuffice further to obferve that the royal

palace was on the north ; and that on the eaft there was a caufy*, af-

fording the only free paflage by land. DiftincT: quarters were inhabited

by the Ghinefe, Japanefe, Cochin-Chinefe, Portuguefe, and Malays.

Mandelflo feems to have lent fome faith to the fables of that notorious

voyager Pinto ; but Yuthia has not iniprefied other writers in a refpec-

table point of view. The temples, pyramids, and royal palace, feem

greatly inferior in all refpects to thofe of the Birmans.

The other chief towns in the Siamefe dominions are Bankok, at the

mouth of the Meinam ; with Ogmo and others on the eaftern coaft of

the gulf of Siam. On the weftern D'Anville marks Cham, CIni, and

'

others as far as Ligor. Along the banks of the great river are Louvo

and Porielouc, with others of inferior note. Loubere mentions Motac

as the chief town on the N. W. frontier. Louvo was a royal refidence

for a confiderable part of the year. In general thefe towns were only

collections of hovels, fometimes furrounded with a wooden ftockade,

and rarely with a brick wall. As there is no recent deicription of the

country, it would fuperfluous to dwell on old descriptions of places per-

haps ruined in the frequency of oriental revolutions; while other cities

may have arifen as yet unknown to geography.

In the S. W. Tanaferim and Merghi muft feemingly be now regarded

as Birman pofleflions ; and the remaining fragment of the Siamefe terri-

tory in that quarter prefehts no confiderable town, though villages appear

in Jonkfeylon and ibme of the other ifles.

T.i:(kcs. The induftrious Kasmpfer, on his voyage to japan in 1690, vifited

Siam ; and' his account, though brief, is folid and interefting. He
minutely defcribes two remarkable edifices near the capital.

5 The firft

is the famous pyramid called Puka Thon, on a plain to the N. W.,

* This v.otd being from the F.crv:' . ::ems an odd colloquial tranflaticn.

J i. 5-0.

ereded
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creeled in memory of a victory there obtained over the king of Pegu. Editices.

It is a mafly but magnificent ftrudture, about 120 feet in height, in a

fquare fpotinclofed by a wall. The fir ft ftage is fquare, each fide being

about 115 paces long. The others vary in form ; and there are open

galleries ornamented with columns At the top it terminates in a (len-

der fpire. He mentions the furrounding. temples as being built of

brick, whence it may be inferred that the pyramid is of ftone,* perhaps

refembling thofe of the Birmans.

The fecond edifice confifts of two fquares to the eaft of the city, each

furrounded with a fair wall, and feparated by a channel of the river.

They contain many temples, convents, chapels, and columns, particu-

larly the temple of Berklam, with a grand gate ornamented with ftatues

and other carvings : the other decorations were alio, by his account,,

exquifitc.

That intelligent voyager alfo defcribes fome other edifices ; and his -

ideas on the fubject deferve to be contrafted with thofe of Loubere, who,

accuftomed to the pomp of Louis XIV, or difgufted by the malfacre of

his countrymen, may in this, and fome other inftances, have perhaps

given unfavourable reprcfentations of this celebrated country.

Though the Siamefe be an indolent, yet they are an ingenious people, Mahufa*

and fome of their manufactures deferve praife. Yet the ruinous and turC8 '

defpotic avarice of the government crulhes induftry by the Uncertainty

of property. The fervice of fix months, due by every fubiedt to the

fovereign, alfo proves an invincible obftacle. They are little ffcilled in

the fabrication of iron or fteel ; but excel in that of gold, and fometimes

in miriaturc painting. The common people are moilly occupied in

procuring fifh for their daily food, while the fupcrior clafles are en-

gaged in a trifling traffic.

Loubere gives us little or no intelligence on the nature of their com- Commerce.

mercc, palling, in his ufual way, to the manner ol the

weights and meafures, and the lingular (hape of their" coins'. Iflo

informs us that the commerce of Yuthia confided in cloths imported

from llir.dodan, and various articles from Ghma; in experts ofjewels,

* f [t- fpecially mentions, i. ^3, that ninny houfea and fome bridges in yuthia were of ttonc :

and 1

.

... German cliUrchei in n 1
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Commerce: gold, benjoln, lacca, wax, tin, lead, &c. and particularly deer-fkins, of

which more than 150,000 were fold annually to the Japanefe. Rice

was alfo exported in great quantities to the Afiatic ifles.

The king was, by a ruinous policy, the chief merchant, and had fac-

tors in moft of the neighbouring countries. The royal trade confided

in cotton cloths, tin, ivory, faltpetre, rack, and fkins fold to the Dutch. 6

The following recent, information is derived from a valuable collec-

tion.' " The productions of this country are prodigious quantities of

grain, cotton, benjamin ; fandal, aguallo, and fapan woods
;

J antimony,

tin, lead, iron, load-ftones, gold, and filver ; fapphires, emeralds, agates,

cryftal, marble, and tambac.''

CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography.

Climate and Seafons.—Face of the Country.—So/7 and Agriculture.—Rivers.—
Lakes,.—Mountains-.—Botany.—Zoology.—Mineralogy.

Climate and T^^ two fir ft months of the Siamefe year, which correfpond with

Seafons. X our December and January, form the whole winter of this cpun-

try : the third, fourth, and fifth, belong to what is called their little fum-

mer ; the feven others to their great fummer.' Being on the north of

the line, their winter of courfe correfponds with ours ; but is almoft as

warm, fays our author, as a French fummer. The little fummer is their

fpring ; but autumn is abfolutely unknown in their calendar. The
winter is dry ; the fummer moift ; the former is diftinguifned by the

courfe of the wind, which blows almoft conftantry from the north, re-

frelhed with cold from the fnowy mountains of Tibet, and the bleak

waftes of Mongolia.

f> Loub. i. 2S6. ' DJrymplc's Oriental Repertory, p. n8. * Loub. i. 53.'

1

1

This
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This country," as already mentioned, is a wide vale between two high Faceofthe

ridges of mountains, thus fomewhat refembling Egypt on a wider fcale.

Compared with the Birman empire, the cultivated level is not above

half the extent either in breadth or length. Nor do the Siamefe feem,

fo induftrious as the Birmans, as their agriculture does not appear to

end far from the banks of the river and its branches ; lo that towards

the mountains there are vaft aboriginal forefts filled with wild animals,

whence the numbers of deer and other fkins exported as merchandize.

The rockv and variegated- fhores of the noble gulf of Siam, and the Cite

and inundations of the Meinam, confpire with the rich and picturefque

etation of the forefts, illumined at night with crouds of brilliant iire-

fiies, to imprefs ftrangers with delight and admiration.

The foil towards the mountains is parched and unfertile, but on the

fhores of the river confifts, like that of Egypt, of an extremely rich and

pure mould, in which it is even difficult to find a pebble. It is in fact

a muddy depofition, accumulating from early ages, and manured, as it

were, by regular inundations, fo as to produce exuberant quantities of

rice. The country would be a terreftrial paradife, were it not fubject

to the moft abfurd defpotifm, which impoverifhes itfelf, and may per-

haps be\claffed among the worft of governments, being far inferior to

that of their neighbours the Birmans.

Agriculture, as ufual in the eaft, is fimple and primitive. The chief Agriculture;

product is rice of excellent quality ; but wheat is not unknown, in lands

not fubject to the inundations. Peas, and other vegetables, alio abound.

Maize is confined to their gardens. From indolence or prejudice fel-

dom more than one annual crop is taken from the fame land.
1

The grand river Meinam, a name which fignifies the mother of waters, R;vcrs .

reigns fupreme among the Siamefe ftreams. Loubere 3

afierts that this

river is fo fmall when it enters the dominions of Siam, that for about fifty

leagues it can only convey fmall boats, not capable of carrying above

four or five perfons. By his account it is afterwards fwelled, at the

town of Laconccvan, by another confiderable river from the north, alfo

called Meinam: but this in our modern maps* is a mere reunion of a

1 Loub. i 50, who has engraved the Siamefe plough. 3
i. 7.

* D'Anville however follows Loubcie.

branch
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--£. inch cf the river; and this error of Loubere may lead us to fufpe:\

information concerning the fmallnefs of the ftrearri, which may pro-

bably be only impeded by rapidcs, or declivitous cataracts. On the

contrary, when weconfider the regular inundations, refembling thofe of

the NUe and Ganges, rivers of long courfe, and other circumftances,

there is room to infer that the Meinam is of a more diftant and higher

extract than from the mountains of Yunnan in the weft of China ; and

that the Tibetian alps furnifh its fource in that of the Nou Kian of the

lamas, fuppofed to be the Thaluan or river of Martaban, which lias no

delta, nor any marks of fo diftant an origin, but is reprefented by Lou-

bere andD'Anville as a ftiort and infignificant ftream.

However this be, the Meinam is defervedly celebrated among the

oriental rivers. Ksempfer informs us that it is very deep and rapid, al-

ways full, and larger than the Elbe.
4 He adds that the inhabitants fup-

pofe its fource to be in the mountains which give rife to the Ganges,

and that it branches through Cambodia and Pegu, an account fomewhat

confirmed by the difcovery of the river Anan, which connects the Mei-

nam with the river of Cambodia. But they fabled that other branches

pafled through immenfe forefts even to the Ganges. The inundations

are in September, after the fnows have greatly melted in the northern

mountains, and the rainy feafon has commenced. In December the

waters decline, and fink by degrees to their former level. The fame

intelligent traveller informs us that the water in the earth fvvells before

the river rife : that the wells are nitrous, but the water of the Meinam,

though muddy, is pleafant and falutary : that the inundations are chiefly

perceivable towards the centre of the kingdom, not near the fea, the

caufes being fomewhat exhaufted : that the rice is reaped in boats, and

the ftraw left in the water : that a feftival is celebrated in December,

when the wind begins to blow from the north, and the inundation

abates.

The banks cf the Meinam are generally low and marfhy, but thickly

peopled from Yuthia to Bankok, below which are wild defarts like the

-Sundcrbunds of the Ganges. Monkeys, fire-flies, and mofkitoes,

fwarm on the fertile fhores.

4
i. 67. Fr. edit.

7 To
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To the north of the Siamefe dominions fome rivers join the Meinam ; IUverj.

but their names are unknown, and they belong to the Birman territo-

ries. The famcobfervation may be applied to the river of Tanaferim,

and that of Tavoy. In the S. E. is that of Shantebon ; and a ftream

which joins the delta of the Meinam.

In the eaft of the kingdom a fmall lake is delineated, giving fource to Lakes.

a river which flows into that of Cambodia ; and it is probable that

others may exift near the mountains, though unknown to geogra-

phers.

The extenfive ranges of mountains which inclofe this kingdom on Mountain*,

the eaft and weft have been repeatedly mentioned. Thefe may be called

the Siamefe chains, till the native names be afcertained. A fmall ridge

alfo pafTes eaft and weft, not far to the north of Yuthia, which Loubere

feems to call Taramamon. In the north Siam terminates in plains ; nor

does it, even by conqueft, feem ever to have reached the mountains on

the Chinefe frontier.

The forefts are numerous and large, and produce many kinds of va- Furcfts. .

luable woods ; but the teak is not mentioned.

The chief animals of Siam are elephants, buffaloes, and deer. Horfes ZooWy-

feem little known or ufed, though found wild in Tibet : yet there are,

or were, a few ill-mounted cavalry. The elephants of Siam are of dif-

tinguifhed fagacity and beauty ; and thofe of a white colour are treated

with a kind of adoration, as the Siamefe believe the foul of fuch is

Toyal. Wild boars, tigers, and monkies, are alfo numerous. The Mei-

nam is, at diftant intervals of time, infeftcd with fmall poifonous fer-

pents ; and the trees on its banks are, as already mentioned, beautifully

illuminatedWith fwarms of fire-flies, which emit and conceal their light

as uniformly as if it proceeded from a machine of the moft exacl: con-

trivance.

Mandelflo, or rather his tranflator Wicquefort, who added, about the Mi ,

c;

year 1670, the accounts of Pegu, Siam, Japan, ecc, informs us that

Siam contains mines of gold, filver, tin, and copper. Loubere dedicates

a whole chapter to the Siamefe mines ; and exprefTcs an opinion that

they were in preceding ages more induflrioufly wrought, as the arwient

VOL. 11. G G pits
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Mineralo. pits evinced; not to mention the great quantity of gold, which mud
GY

' have been employed in richly gilding the idols, pillars, cielings, and even

roofs of their temples. In his time, though Europeans were employed,

no mine of gold or filver could be found which was worth the working.

Yet fome copper mines were difcovered, which yielded a fmall propor-

tion of gold : and a larger proportion constituted the metal called tambac.

The beft native tatnbac was found in the ifle of Borneo. Le Blanc fays

that the Peguefe had a mixture, probably artifical, of copper, and lead,

which they called gan%a.

Loubere adds that a French phyfician employed by the Siamefe mo-

narch, had difcovered antimony, emery, and fome other minerals, with

a quarry of white marble. He alfo boafted that he had found a mine

of gold, which he concealed from the natives.

But the mines chiefly wrought by the Siamefe were of tin and lead.

The tin, called calin by the Portuguefe, was fold throughout the Indies,

but was foft and ill refined, as it appeared in the tea-cannifters then

ufed. Loubere adds that zink was added to formtutenag; an error,,

for tutenag is a native mixture of zink and iron. In another paffage he

informs us that all the tin, except that of Junkfeylon, was a royal per-

quifite.
5

Near Louvo was a mountain of load-Hone" : and another in Junkfey-

lon of inferior quality. Fine agates abounded in the mountains, nor

were fapphires unknown ; but the addition of diamonds feems doubtful,

if the doubt -be not a negation that fo precious a fubftance mould re-

main fo long unknown. The mifies ofjf^el, mentioned by our author,

feem to imply a pure iron eafily converted into fteel, or rather a carbo-

nated ore of iron, which was however fo little wrought that wooden am-

ehors were ufed.

The chorography of Siam is too imperfect to fupply any account of

mineral waters, or natural curiofities.

Ifles. Among the numerous and minute ifles which owe a doubtful fubjec-

tion to Siam, Junkfeylon alone deferves mention, if it be not reduced

under the power of the Birmans. By Captain Foreft's account, who

. » i. 287.

vifited
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vifited thisiflein 1784, k annually exports about 500 tons of tin, and 1

contains 12,000 inhabitants.

f"TpHE other ftates of exterior India are Laos, Cambodia, Siampa,
-*- 'Cochin-China, and Tunquin ; countries unimportant in them-

felves, and concerning which the materials are imperfect.

LA S.

According to Ksmpfer' this was a powerful ftatc, furrounded with

forefts and deferts : and difficult of accels by water, becaufe the river

is full of rocks and cataracts. But by the newly dilcovered river of

Anan the paflage from Siam may perhaps be expedited. The foil is

reprefented as fertile in rice ; and Laos furnifhed the merchants of

Cambodia with the beft benjoin and lacca. Exquifitc mufk is alfo

brought from Laos, with fome gold and rubies ; and the rivers boaft of

the froth water mya, which yields pearls. The religion and manners

refemble thofe of Siam ; but in perfonal appearance the people of Laos

refemble the fouthern Chinefe. The chief towns were, in Ksempfer's

time, Landjam and Tliamaja. The former is alfo ftyled Lantchang

;

and Sandepora is added in modern maps : from the former the people

are called Lanjanefe.

This kingdom-, from its inland fituafion, is lefs known than any other

ftate of further India, and fcarcely any recent materials can be indi-

cated. It remains an object of curious investigation to future travel-

lers.* Du Halde has however publifhed a rout from China to Siam
1

i 40.

* The common accounts in geographical compilations are derived fro;n Mnini, an Italian je-

fuit, whofe account of Tunquin and Lao- appeared about 1650, and a French translation 1661,

4to.
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by land, in which fome account is given of Lahos or Laos. In the

language of the country Mohang fignifies a town ; and the capital is

ftyled Mohang Leng by the Chinefe.
1

It is of confiderable extent, but

only inclofed with a palifade : on the weft are large forefts and feveral

rivers. This city ftands on both fides of a river called Meinam Tai,.

which by the Chinefe accounts joins the river of Siam, fo that perhaps

the Anan is to the fouth of the capital. Fifh is rare, but buffalo and

venifon are common in the markets. About five days journey to the

north of Mohang Leng are mines of gold, filver, and copper ; and one

of rubies near the city: emeralds are al fo found of great fize. Tin,

red fulphur, (perhaps cinnabar,) cotton, tea, fapan or brafil-wood, are

alfo exported.' Laos was then tributary to Ava : but the chief trade

was with the Chinefe. Du Halde's account is not a little confufed
;

and though he give the names of many provinces and towns, it would

de impoffible to conftruct a (ketch of a map from his defcription. The

chief river is ftyled Meinam Kong, which afterwards paffes through

Cambodia. It would feem that branches of the fame river are diftin-

guifhed by different names. In Mr. Dalrymple's valuable map of ex-

terior India this grand ftream is called the Kiou Long, or Maykaung
;

and Mr. Arrowfmith derives it from the Tibetian alps, where it is ftyled

the Satchou, and afterwards by D'Anville the Lan-tfan Kiang ; which

ieems to identify it as implying the river of Lantfang, or Leng, the ca-

pital of Laos*

CAMBODIA.
This country is- alfo called Camboja and Camboge; and beirrg-

partly maritime, is known by repeated defcriptions. Like Siam, it is

inclofed by mountains on the eaft and weft, and fertilized by a grand

a
i. 12;.

river,
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river, the Maykaung or Makon, near its eftuary, from fome abfurd ca-

price, called the Japanefe river. la the compilation by Wicqucfort,

ityled the voyage of Mandelflo, it is faid that this river begins to inun-

date the country in June.. Near its mouth it is full of low ifles and

fandbanks, fo that the navigation is impeded, and there is no port nor

town. The country is thinly peopled, and the capital called Cambodia,

perhaps becaufe we know not the native term, confifts only of one

ftreet, with a fingle temple. The moft peculiar product is the fub-

ftance flyled gamboge, or rather Camboge gum, yielding a fine yellow

tint. Ivory alfo abounds, with feveral precious woods : and fome add

gold. The country is fertile in rice, and animal food. There are many
Japanefe fettlers, with Chinefe and Malays, which laft can fcarcely be
diftinguifhed from the natives, who are of a dark yellow complexion,

with long black hair.

It is unnecefTary to enlarge on the old and trivial accounts of this

country. M. Poivre' obferves that, not far from the capital, the travel-

ler fees with aftonifhment the ruins of an ancient city built with ftone,

the architecture fomewhat refembling the European, while the adjacent

lands are marked with furrows of former cultivation. Among the

prefent pofleiTors of the country no tradition exifts concerning this city.

But French travellers are often fond of the romantic ; and this inform--

ation remains to be confuted or confirmed.*

S IA m pa:

This fmall maritime tract is to the S. E. of Cambodia, from which

it feems to be feparated by a ridge of mountains. Mr. Pennantf informs

' 78-

* He tells, p. 105, a fimilar tale of a brick wall near the capital of Cochin-China.

f With D'Anville he fpells the name Ciampa. Staunton, i. 364, puts Tfiompa, and fays ii

»ppear& from the fea as a fandy trait interfered with rocke,

UR
?
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us, from an old French narrative, that the people of this country arc

called Loves ; and are large, mufcular, and well made, complexion red-

diih, nofe rather flat, with long black hair : drefs very flight.' The

king refides at Feneri, the capital, and was tributary to Cochin-China.

Productions, cotton, indigo, and bad filk. Their junks are well built,

and are much employed in nihing.

COCHIN-CHINA.
This country, prefenting an extenfive range of coaft, has been

vifited by many navigators, who have fupplied confiderable mate-

rials for its defcription. The name is faid to imply Weftern China,

and appears to have been impofed by the early navigators, perhaps

from the Malay appellation, while the native name remains unknown.

In his account of the late embafly to China Sir G. Staunton has given

a comparatively ample defcription of this country.

An ufurper had extended his conquefts over Tunquin, while the

defcendants of the former royal family were reftricted to the fouthern

diftri£tS; A confiderable degree of civilization appeared, and it is faid

that the people are of Chinefe extract : nay fome affert that this country

was anciently a part of that great empire. The aboriginal favages,

called Moos or Kemoos, are confined to the weftern range of moun-

tains. As the fhores abound with havens, the canoes and junks are

numerous. The harbour, called Turon by Europeans, is a noble inlet,

minutely defcribed by our author. The country is divided into diftinct

provinces, the capital being Hue-fo, about forty miles to the north of

Turon, which is called Han-fan by the natives. It was reported that

the ganifon in Hue-fo amounted to not lefs than thirty thoufand men,

' Outlines, iii. 5 1.

armed
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ned with matchlocks, befides elephants of war. Sabres and pikes

are alfo ufed.

The fuperior ranks are clothed in filk, and difpky the politenefs of

Chinefe manners. The drefs of both fexes is fimilar, being loofe robes

with large long ileeves ; and cotton tunics and trowfers. A kind of

rurban covers the head of the men : but no (hoes nor flippers are ufed.

The houfes are moftly of bamboo, covered with rulhes or the ftraw of

rice: and ftand in groves of oranges, limes, plantains, and cocoa trees.

Poultry abounds in the markets ; and at an entertainment were ferved

pork and beef, two porcupine quills fupplying a knife and fork. An
ardent fpirit is drank diftillcd from rice, and the amufements of the

theatre are not unknown. They evince fome {kill in the manufacture

of iron, and their earthen ware is very neat. The rainy feafon is

during September, October, and November ; and the three following

months are alfo cold and moift, prefenting the femblance of an Euro-

pean winter. The inundations only laft two or three days, but happen

once a fortnight in the rainy feafon. Borri's account bears that the

rains only continue for three days regularly in each fortnight : if true

a fingular phcenomenon." March, April, May, form a delicious

fpring ; while the heat of the three following months is rather excef-

five.

The horfes are fmall, but active : there are alfo mules, and aiTes, and

innumerable goats. The products of agriculture are rice of diiltivnt

qualities, yams, fweet potatoes, greens, pumpkins, melons. Sugar

abounds, and is excellently purified by a procefs defcribcd by Staunton •

Gold duft is found in the rivers ; and the mines yield ore of fingular

purity. Silver mines have alfo been lately difcovered. Both metals

are ufed in ingots, as in China.' The little trade is chiefly conducted by

the Portuguefe from Macao.

Mr. Pennant mentions tigers, elephants, and monkies, as abounding

in Cochin-China ;* and that able naturalift adds that the edible birds' nefts,

efteemed a luxury in China, are chiefly found in this country. They
are formed by a fpecies of fwallows from fome unknown yifcous fub-

1 Churchill's Col. vol. ii.
3 Outlines, ill, 65.

4 (lance

;
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{lance ; and the Dutch ufed to export great numbers from Batavia, ga-

thered in the oriental ifles, and on the coafts of this country.

The Paracels form a long chain of fmall iflands with rocks and fliaals,

parallel to the coaft of Cochin-China.

TUNQUIX.
This country was only divided from the former by a fmall river,

and may at prefent be conlidered as incorporated with it by conqueft.

The inhabitants refemble their neighbours the Chinefe, but their man-

ners are not fo civilized. The products are numerous, and feem to

blend thofe of China with thofe of Hindoftan. While the rivers in

Cochin-China are of a fhort eourfe, thofe of Tunquin fpring from the

mountains of Yunnan ; and in the rainy feafon, from May to Septem-

ber, inundate the adjacent country. The chief is the Holi Kian,

which, after receiving the Li-fien, pafTes by Kefho the capital. This

city is defcribed by Dampier, an obfervant voyager, as approaching the

Chinefe form, with a conliderable population. There is no recent

defcription of this country, which however rather refembles a Chi-

nefe province, and is loft in the confideration of that ftupendous em-

pire.

In the gulf of Tunquin, and adjacent Chinefe fea, the tufToons, or as

they have been quaintly latiniied, typhous, are tremendous. " They are

preceded by very fine weather, a prefaging cloud appears in the north-

eaft, black near the horizon, edged with copper colour on the upper part,

fading into a glaring white. It often exhibits a ghaftly appearance

twelve hours before the typhon burfts ; its rage lalts many hours from

the north-eaft, attended with dreadiul claps of thunder, large and fre-

quent flafhes of lightning, and excciTive hard rains. Then it iinks into

9 a dead
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a dead calm, after which it begins again with redoubled rage from the

fouth-weft, and continues an equal length of time."'

The deicription of the various kingdoms of exterior India being thus

completed, as far as the prefent defign and the imperfect materials

would admit, the geographical progrefs mult return to the weftward,

and difcufs the wide regions of Hindoftan, a difficult but interefting

theme.

1 Pennant, Outlines) iii. -G.
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HINDOSTAN-

Introduction.

Geogra-
phy.

General Ohjervations.—Arrangement.—Natural and Political Dhi/ions.—Plan of

the trefent Defcription.

' I ^HE defcription of this interefting portion of Afia is not a little diffi-

* cult, from its vaft and irregular extent, from the want of grand fub-

divifions, from the diverfity of nations and powers, large foreign fettle-

ments, and other caufes, fo that the firft object muft be to determine

a clear and natural arrangement. Far from being impreffed with this

circumftance, geographers feem defirous to increafe the embarraffment,

by including the regions called India beyond the Ganges, whence the

confufion becomes more confounded.

Mr. Pennant, who often excels in geographical delineation, has, in

his View of Hindouan, been contented with the vague divihons of

Weftern, Eaftern, and Gangetic, or that part which is pervaded by the

Ganges and its tributary ftreams. His defcription is alfo in the form

of an itinerary, of all others perhaps the leaft adapted to general geogra-

phy. Major Rennell, to whom we are indebted for an excellent map

and memoir, which have thrown great light on Indian geography, iirft

confiders the fea coafts and Mantis ; as, in the conftruclion of a map, the

outline of the coaft is the earliefl object. He then defcribes Hindollan

in four other fections : i. That part occupied by the Ganges and its

principal branches: 2. That occupied by the courle of the Sinde,

Sindeh, or river Indus : 3. The track fituated between the river Kiftna

and the two former divilions : 4. The countries to the fouth of the

Kiftna,
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Kiftna, or what is perhaps improperly called the fouthern peninfula, as g^'**-^

no part of Hindoftan can be ftyled a peninfula, in the modern accep- . PUY
.'

tation of being nearly furrounded by the fea, and if we introduce prox-

imity of rivers, the number of cherfonefes might appear infinite.

It might feem that an eafy arrangement would arife from dividing

Hindoftan into the four points of Eaftern, Northern, Weftern, and

Southern : but in this procels the northern could not well be feparated

from the Weftern, as both are conneded by tbecourfe of the Indus, and

the deficiency of natural boundaries muft be fupplied by arbitrary and

imaginary lines.

After long confideration, the general plan adopted- by Major Rennell General

feems the be ft, not only in itfelf, as was to have been expected from his

profound acquaintance with the iubject, but as having the advantage

of being familiar to the public, from the widely diffufed reputation of

his work. Amidft the want of important ranges of mountains, rivers

alone can be affigned as natural divifions ; and as in Hindoftan they do

not form limits, the countries pervaded by their courfes and tributary

ftreams may be confidercd as detached by the hand of nature. Hence

the Gangetic part of Hindoftan, to ufe Mr. Pennant's term, includes

the fpace from the confines of Tibet to the fources of the Chumbul and

Sippra, and from the mountains near Agimere and Abugur hills, to the

nioft eaftern boundary of Hindoftan.

That portion watered by the Sinde or Indus, and its fubfidiary

ftreams, may in like manner be termed Sindetic Hindoftan ;
as a fup-

plement to this divilion may be coniidered the country of Sirhind, and

other tracts to the weft of Gangetic Hindoftan.

The fouthern part is encompalled by the fea, except on the north,

where the river Kiflna and its fubfidiary ftreams form the boundary.

In ancient times this portion was ftyled Deccan, a native term imply-

ing the fouth. But the Deccan of the Hindoos extended twice as far in.

a northerly direction, even to the river Nerbudda ; fo that it would in

fact, with the Gangetic and Sindetic divifions, nearly complete the

whole of Hindoftan. The term Deccan is therefore here uied for the

portion to the fouth of the Kiftna.

H H 2 That-
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General That portion on the north of the Kiftna, reaching to Gangetic Hin-

doftan on the north and eaft, and the Sindetic with its fupplementary

provinces on the north and weft, may be ftyled Interior or Central

Hindoftan.*

In this arrangement the Gangetic part will include Bengal, Bahar,

Allahabad, Oude, Agra, and a part of Delhi and Agimere. The Sin-

detic contains Kuttore, Calhmir, Cabul, Candahar, Lahore, Moultan, and

Sinde'.

The Central divifion reprefents Guzerat in the weft, with Candeiih,

Berar, Oiifla, the Sircars, the chief part of Golconda, Vifiapour, Dowla-

tabad, and Concan.

The fouthern divifion includes a fmall portion of Golconda, IVIyfore,

,the extenfive region called in modern times the Carnatic, with Madura,

and other fmaller diftricts , the weftern coaft being called that of Mala-

bar, and the eaftern that of Coromandel. In this part is naturally in-

cluded the ifland of Ceylon.

Political Dl. The next topic to be confidered, in a general view of Hindoftan, is its

political fituation as divided among various powers. Of thefe the Eng-

liih is at prefent preponderant, not only from European tactics, but from

an actual extent of territory at leaft equal to that of any native power.

To our former wide poffeflions in Gangetic Hindoftan, with a large

portion of the eaftern coaft from below the eftuary of the Kiftna to the

- lake of Chilka, and the detached government of Madras, have been re-

cently added extenfive regions in the fouth and weft of Myfore, with

Seringapatam the capital, not to mention Bombay, and other detached

eftablifhments. And the large and important ifland of Ceylon has been

wrefted from the Dutch.

Next in confequence are the Maratta ftates, chiefly contained in the

central divifion of Hindoftan.

The Nizam, or Soubah oftheDeccan, our firm ally, has confiderably

enlarged his territory in the fouth at the expence of Tippoo; the cen-

tral part of whofe dominions, except Seringapatam, is fubjecl: to the

* If fcientific geographers had the privilege, ufurped by travellers and mariners, of impofing

new names an i divifions, the above partitions might be ftyled in native terms Gangeftan, Sindef-

tan, while Deccan might be confined to the fouthern part, and fome native word applied to the

middle or centrical divifion.

2 Raja.

vilion.
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Raja of Myfore, a defcendant of the race dethroned by Hyder, an Political

ufurper.
D.timoh.

The Britifh, the Marattas, and the Nizam, may be regarded as the

three leading powers, to which may be added on the weft, or on the

Sindeticdivifion, the Seiks, and ZemaunShah, or whatever prince holds

the eaftern divilion of Perfia.

The following table, extracted, with a few alterations, from Major

Rcnnell's memoir, will convey a more complete and fatisfactory idea of

this important topic.

I. BRITISH POSSESSIONS.

1. Bengal and Bahar, with the Zemindary of Benares.

2. Northern Sircars, including Guntoor.

•3. Barra Mahal, and Dindigul.

4* Jaghire in the Carnatic.

•5. The Calicut, Palicaud, and Coorga countiie*.

II. BRITISH ALLIES.

1. Azuph Dowlah. Oude.

2. Mahomed Alii. Carnatic.

3. Travancorc, and Cochin.

III. MARATTA
POO*A MARATTAS.

1. Malwa.

2. Candeim.

3. Part of Amednagur, or Dowlitabad.

4. ViCapour.

5. Part of Guzerat.

6. Agra.

7. Auimcrc.

STATES.

TRIBOTARIS3.

Rajah of Jycnagur.

Joodpour.
— Oudipour.—— Narwah.

Gohud.

Allahabad.

Shanoor or Sanore, Bancapour, Darwar,

&c. fituatcd in the Dooab, or country

between the Killna and Toombudra

1.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6. Part of Bundelcund.

7. Mahomed Hyat. Bopaltol.
8. Futty Sing. Amedabad.
9. Gurry Mundella, &c. &c.

rivers.

BERAR MARATTAS.

r Berar.

2. Orifia.

Bembajc

TRIBUTARY.

* The countries thus marked, are arquifitions .;om Tippoo Sultan under the late treaty of Se-
ringapatam. To which mud now be added Coimbetore, Canara, and other diftricts acquired in

1799. See Rennell's Supplementary Map, dated 5th April 1800.

IV. NIZAM
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Political
Iy> mzAM AU S0UBAH OF THE DECCAN.

Division. '

1. Golconda. 6. Cuddnpali, Cummum (or Combam) ar.d

2. Aurungabad. Gandicotta (or Ganjecotta).

3. Beder. 7. Part of Gooty, Adoni, and Canoul.

4. Part of Berar. 8. Part of the Dooab.

Adoni, Rachore, and Canoul. [9. Other dittri&s acquired in 1799.]

V. SEIK5.

Lahore, Moultan, and the weftern parts of Delhi,

As the other great power chiefly extends over Perfia, and may be re-

garded as foreign, it only remains to mention the fmall ftates.

!. Succefibrs of Zabeda Cawn. Sehaurunpour..

2. Jats.

3. Pattan Rohillas. Furruckabad.

4. Adjig Sing. Rewah, &c.

5. Bundelcund. or Bundela.

6. Little Ballogiftan.

To which may now be added the Raja of Myfore.

The Britifh pofleffions prior to the fall of Tippoo, 1 799, were fup-

pofed to contain 197,496 fqnare Britifh miles, being about 60,000 more

than are comprized in the united kingdoms of Great Britain and Ire-

land : the number of inhabitants was computed at ten millions. The
acquisition in 1799 probably adds 15,000 fquare miles, and the popu-

lation fubjecT: to Great Britain is fuppofed to be 12 or 14,000,000.'

The net revenue exceeded three millions before the ceffions by Tippoo

in 1792, computed at 400,000b; while thofe in 1799 do not appear

much to exceed half that fum. This great power and revenue of fo

diftant a country, maintained in the micift of a highly civilized foreign

nation, is perhaps unexampled in ancient or modern times.

The Marattas are divided into two ftates or empires, that of Poona

or the wellcm, and Berar, or the eaftern ; each ruled by a number of

chiefs, or princes, who pay a nominal obedience to the Paifhwa, or

Sovereign. An account of the Marattas belongs to the central divifion

cf Hindoftan. The Seiks, a new religious feci, firft appeared in the

middle of the fevcnteenth century, and have gradually become for-

1 Sir William Jones fays 30,coo;cco. Is not this an orientalifm ?

midable
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midable to the neighbouring ftates. The Jats, or Jets, weie a tribe of Political

Hindoos, who about a century ago erc&ed a ftate around the capital
Dlv,sl0N -

Agra. The Afghans, another peculiar people, originated from the

mountains between Perfia and India.

Before clofing thefe general confiderations with regard to this ex-

tenfive country, it may be proper to obferve that the name of Hin-
doftan has been confidered as fynonymous with the empire of the

Great Mogul. But the power of the Monguls, which commenced
under Baber, 15 18, was mod eminent in the northern parts, the

Deccan, or fouth remaining unfubdued till the time of Aurunzeb,

1678, when that region, with what is called the peninfula,* a few moun-

tainous and inacceffible tracts only excepted, were either vanquished or

rendered tributary to the throne of Delhi. 5 When Aurunzeb died in

1707, in his 90th year, the Mongul empire had obtained its utmoft

extent from the 10th to the 35th degree of latitude, (about 1750 Britifh

miles ;) and about as much in length : the revenue exceeding thirty-

two millions fterling, in a country where provisions are about four

times as cheap as in England. The number of his fubje&s may be

computed at about fixty millions. But this great power declined fo

rapidly that, within fifty years after his death, it may be faid to have

been annihilated, and the empire of the Great Mogul has vanifhed from

modern geography.

The plan to be purfucd, in the fubfequent brief account of Hin- pian.

doflan, has been above indicated as divided into four parts ; the regions

on the Ganges, thofe on the Indus ; the centrical and the Southern.

In three of thefe divifions the Briiifh noffeffions are powerful, if not

predominant ; and it is difficult to connect, the political with the natural

geography. Doubts may juftly arife whether the Britifh territories

ought not to form a leparate and diflincTt portion in a perfpicuous ar-

rangement, this being another of the peculiar difficulties which attend

the geography of Hindoftan. But as the grand mafs of the population

« Is not this abfurd term of peninfula, which Major Renncl juftly blames, derived from Guth

.

11 De la Croix !

1 Rennel's Memoir, page hi.

7 in
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Plah. in thefe fettlements confifts of native Hindoos, and the natural geogra-

phy of the country muft not be facrificed to any extraneous confider-

ation, it ftill feems preferable to abide by the divilion already laid

down. If indeed the political geography were preferred, in defcribing

this vaft portion of Afia, any fuch arrangement would prove of a moft

fleeting and temporary complexion, as the revolutions and variations

are fo frequent and rapid. Hence that form of defcriprion muft be

chofen, which, refting on the perpetual foundations of nature, can-

not be injured or obliterated by the deftinies of man.

Thefe confiderations being premifed a fimilar arrangement fhall here

be followed in defcribing Hindoftan, a labyrinth of eaftern geography,

with that ufed in delineating Germany, that labyrinth of European

geography. A general view of the whole region fhall be followed by

fucceffive chapters on each of the above diviiions ; in which the feveral

ftates, chief cities, and other geographical topics, fhall be briefly il-

luftrated.
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CHAP T E R I.

General View of Hikdostan.

Name.—Boundaries.— Original Population.— Progreffive Geography.— Hi/lory.—
Chronology.—Hiflorical Epochs.—Ancient Monuments.— Mythology.—Religion ,

—
Government.— Laws.—Population.—General Revenues.—Political Importance.—
Manners and Cujloms.—Languages.—Literature.—Ancient Civilization.—Univer-

ftties.—Inland Navigation.—Manufaclurcs. —Native Producls.—Climate and

Scafons.— General Face of the Country.— Soil.— Rivers.—Lakes.—Mountains.—'

Defert.— Forcfls.—Botany.—Zoology.—Mineralogy.—Mineral Waters.—Natural

Curiofaics.

THE native name of this celebrated country is faid to be in the Name.

ancient Sanfcrit language Bharata,' That of Hindoftan feems to

have been impofed by the Perfians, and derived, like the claffical name

India, from the great weftern river, with the Perfian termination Tan,

or Ston which fignifies a country. It was long known, as already men-

tioned, by the name of the Empire of the Great Mogul, becaufe it

was then fubject to Mongul emperors, fucceflbrs of Timur.

This portion of Afia extends from cape Comari, called by navigators Boundaries.

Comorin, in the fouth, to the mountains which form the northern

boundary of Cafhmir ; that is, according to the mod recent maps,

from about the eighth to about the thirty-fifth degree of northern lati-

tude, beinr; twenty feven degrees, or 1620 g. miles, nearly equal to

i8yo Britilh. The northern boundary may be yet further extended to

the Hindoo Koh, and mountains running E and W on the north of

the province.of Kuttore.

From the river Araba, on the weft of the province of Sindi, to the

mountains which divide Bengal from Calfay and the Birman dominions,

that is from about the fixty-fixth to the ninety-fecond degree of eaft

* Rennel, xx. from Wflkins : but the proper native term feeing to be Medhyam.i, and Bharat

was the firft king. Af. Ref. 1. 4.19.

VOL. II. i I longitude
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Bounda- longitude from Greenwich, there are 26°, which in the latitude of 25
R!ES<

conliltute a breadth of more than 1400 g. miles, or i6ooBritifh. Com-

paratively, if we exclude Scandinavia, the former kingdom of Poland,

and the Ruffian empire, the extent may be confidered as equal to that

of the remainder of Europe.

The boundaries are marked on the north by the mountains above-

mentioned. On the weft, towards Perfia, other ranges and defarts

conflitute the frontier till the fouthern feparation end in the river of

Araba. The other boundaries are fupplied by the Indian ocean, and

Bay of Bengal, where the eaftern extremity is limited by the little

river Naaf, and thofe mountains which divide the Britifh pofleffions

from Aracan, Cafiay, and Cafhar. The northern boundary generally

confifts of the fouthern ridges of the Tibetian Alps. On the N. E. of

Bengal a fimilar ridge divides Hindoftan from the fmall territory of

Afam, which feems an independent ftate, never having formed a por-

tion of Hindoftan, of dubious connection with Tibet, and as yet un-

fubdued bv the Birmans.*

Original The original population may be generally confidered as indigenous,

or in other words peculiar to the country. Yet in fo extenfive a re-

gion, and amidft the great diverfity of climate and fituation, the native

race prefents confiderable varieties, efpecially as being fairer in the

northern parts, and in the fouthern almoft or wholly black, but with-

out the negro wool or features, f Still the tinge of the women and

fuperior clafTes is deep olive, with fometimes a flight and agreeable

mixture of the ruddy, and the Hindoo form and features may be laid

to approach the Perfian or European ftandard. The fole ancient con-

quefts of Hindoftan having proceeded from the N. W. and Weft, there

may be fome flight admixture of [the Perfians, of the Greeks of Bac-

triana, of the ancient Scythians, who appear to have proceeded from

Imaus, and to have held a- confiderable country on the Indus, being

the Indo-Scythse of antiquity. More recently Mahmud of Ghizni, in-

* A ikfcription of Afam may be found in the fecortd volume of the Afiatic Refearches,

page 171 odtavo edit, and fome idea of this country will be given in the account of the river

Burrampooter, which will follow that of the Ganges.

+ Yet even in fpeaking of Bengal Sir William Jones terms the natives blacks. He fays Af.

Rcf. IV. ixiii, that in Hindoftan there are not lefs than thirty millions of black Britifh fubjecls.

troduced
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troduced a groupe of Mahometans of various origins, The Patans, or Original

Afgans proceeded from the mountains towards Perfia, being aflertcd to T°,o^
A"

be a tribe of Albanians who emigrated to the eaftward.* The Monguls

are well known to have included many Tatars, and Mahometan tribes

from the eaft of the Cafpian. Thcfe, with the Arabs and Pcrfians, are
'

generally called Moors.

The progreflive geography of Hindoftan may be faid to begin with Progrcffive

the victories of Alexander the Great, for the fables concerning Sefollris

and Bacchus deferve no attention ; and though the Pcrfians appear to

have made early conquefts, and to have pofTcffed no fmall knowledge of

India, yet their fcience was loft to civilized Europe. After the age of

Alexander many Greek and Roman authors, particularly Strabo,

Arrian, and Pliny, have left information concerning the ftate of India.

One of the moil important ancient records is the defciiption and map of

Ptolemy, but they are fo much diftorted as to embarrafs the mod
learned enquirer. Far from reprefenting India in its juft form, as

ftretching far to the fouth, he fuppofes the ocean to flow from the

gulph of Cambay, almoft in a line to the lake of Chilka, thus immerfing

under the waves a third part of Hindoftan. At the fame time he

afligns to the ifland of Taprobana, or Ceylon, an enormous and fabulous

extent. This, the mod fingular error of his whole fyftem, has been

attempted to be explained by M. Goflellin,
1 who fuppofes that the

Taprobana of Ptolemy is the Deccan, or fouthern part of Hindoftan,

from Surat to Cape Comorin, a ftrait being fuppofed to pafs from the

gulph of Cambay to the eaftern lhore of Orifl'a ; and he infers that

fonie of the ancients believed in this ftrait. The idea is ingenious,

and ably illuftrated, yet is far from being fatisfactory. 1. Ptolemy's

map of Taprobana is a tolerably juft rcprefentation of Ceylon ; and the

• The Avghans, or Afgans, pretend that their founder removed from the mountains of Ar-

menia to thofe of Candahar. Colonel Gntrler takes it^for granted thai the Affghans whom he

found near Derbent, were descendants of the Albani ; and Dr. Reiiuggt contends that the names

of the two people are in faol the fame. The Armenians (fays he) cannot pronounce the letter L
in the middle of a word, but call the Albans Agvhans, as they call Kalaki, Kaghaki, &c.

Ellis's Memoir, page 6. Sir William Jones, Af. Ref. ii. 76, warmly recommended an enquiry

into the hiltory of the Afgans, and fays that their language refemblcs the Chaldaic. It fhould

be compared with that of the other Caucalian tribes.

* Geographie des Giecs Analyfcc, page 133.

1 I 2 numerous
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Progres- numerous iflands which he places near it are the Maldives ; which, hi
she Geo-

a fajr acceptatjon f his fe nfe, mull have been much further to the

north, to have correfponded with Goflellin's opinion. The Ganges of

Taprobana is the Mowil Ganga of Ceylon : the Soana, in the weft,

r may alfo have a correfponding modern name, but cannot be the Soan

which runs to the eaft into the great Ganges. 2. Taprobana is thinly

peopled with a few tribes, unknown in ancient defcriptions of In-

dia ; and tbe whole form, and central ridge of mountains bear no re-

femblance whatever to the Deccan, but on the contrary approximate

nearly to thofe of Ceylon. 3. The long ftrait mentioned by Goflellin

is unknown in the map of Ptolemy, which on the contrary rather juftly

reprefents the fea between the coaft of Coromandel and Ceylon, and

his ifle of Ctrr feems to be that now corruptly called Cow ifland : on the

contrary a long ftrait muft have been neceftary, if Ptolemy had in-

tended the Deccan, which is far wider in the north, than in the fouth
;

whereas Taprobana is reprelented narrower, like Ceylon. 4. The

Commaria of Ptolemy feems palpably to reprefent Cape Comaii, or

Comorin, and that geographer juftly adds that it is an extreme promon-

tory : in like manner other rivers, regions, towns, &c. may be traced

in Ptolemy's India, which really belonged to the Deccan, though the

latitudes be very erroneous.

Upon the whole it feems evident that Ptolemy has been milled in

his delineation of India, by information fo grofsly fallacious as cannot

be eafily accounted for ; but the candid apology of an able judge ought

not to be omitted, efpecially as it relates to the greateft error of the

father of geographical precifion.
3 " We ought to reflecl: that Ptolemy's

ideas were collected from the people who failed along the coaft, and

who defcribed what they had feen and heard without regard to what

lay beyond it : and moreover made ufe of too wide a fcale ; as com-

monly happens when the fphere of knowledge is confined, and the

geographer works ad libitum, from the coaft towards the interior of an

unknown continent. Whoever confults Ptolemy's map of India fhould

carry thefe ideas in his mind : that the conftruction of it is founded on

three lines; one of which is that of the whole coaft, from the gulph of

3 Rennell, 241.

Cambay
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Cambay round to the Ganges ; a fecond, the courfe of the Indus, and Procres-

the gulphs of Cutch and Cambay : and the third, the common road
SUf Geo"

from the Panjab to the mouths of the Ganges. The objects within

thefe lines have a relative dependence oh each line refpectively ; and

are invariably placed at too great a diftanee within them : it therefore

happens that an object which fhould have occupied a place near one of

the lines is thruft towards the middle of the map ; and this bein* r a

general cafe, places on oppofite fides of India are crowded together, as

Arcot and Sagur (Sagbeda) are. At the fame time the central parts

are wholly omitted ; as being in reality unknown.'' Our learned geo-

grapher does not however explain how Ptolemy's map of Ceylon hap-

pc-ned to reprefent that ifland five times too large. A fimilar inftance

indeed occurs in Bifliop Leflie's map of Scotland, in which the ifle of

Hirta, or St. Kilda, is rcprefented as three times as large as Mull
;

and perhaps the extent of Taprobana was in like manner fwelled from

its celebrity ; or drawn by fome mariner, and followed by Ptolemy in

his defcription without obferving the fizc of the fcale.

However this be, there can be no doubt that D'Anville, in his large

map of the world as known to the ancients, 1763, has in general

afligned the names given by Ptolemy to their juft pofitions, though

Goflellin correct with great juftice that able geographer's delineation of

India beyond the Ganges. It would be foreign to the prefent purpofe

to enter into any detail ; but a few names of rivers may be indicated.

After the Indus the rivers delineated by Ptolemy on the weftern coaft

are the Mophides, the Namadus, followed by a large river with a

Delta called the Kanaguna, which is fucceeded by two finall ftreams,

the Pfeudaftomus and the Baris. It is well known that no river of anv

length flows to the weft, after patting the Taptce of Surat, but naviga-

tors unaccpiainted with the interior may eafily have miftaken creeks for

eftuaries ; and D'Anville fuppofes that Baris, the moft fouthern, is in

the neighbourhood of Goa. It is however to be wiihed that a map of

ancient India were conftructed from Ptolemy, and other authorities,

applied to the recent information contained in Major Rennell's ex-

cellent map. Nor is it eafy to conceive how D'Anville came to de-

10 lineate
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dour thofc of Delhi, even at the mod flourifhing periods of their History.

hiftory. The feat of government was at Calberga, which was centrical

to the great body of the empire, and is at this day a confiderable city.

Like other overgrown empires it fell to pieces with its own weight

:

and out of it were formed four potent kingdoms, under the names of

Viliapour, (properly Bejapour), Golconda, Berar, and Amednagur

;

of whole particular limits and inferior members we are not well in-

formed. Each of thefe fubhfted with a confiderable degree of power

until the Mogul conquefl: ; and the two firft, as we have feen above,

preferved their independency until the time of Aurungzebe." 4

The Hindoo chronology, publifhed by Anquetil du Perron, is that Chronology.

of the Ragias, Rajas, or fovereigns of Bengal ; and the moft remarkable

facts are repeated invafions by the Perfians, one of them fuppofed to be

fourteen centuries before the chriftian era. This kingdom of Bengal

feems to have included almoft the whole of Gangetic Hindoftan, being

perhaps that of the Prafii, or Gangarids of claffical authors. But the

names and extent of the early kingdoms of Hindoftan are little known

or inveftigated, and no credit can be lent to the fabulous poems, tales,

and traditions, which reprefent this immenfe country as fubjedt to one

fovereign, an event which probably never occurred, till the reign of

Aurunzeb, and may probably never again happen.*

The Hindoo epochs confifting of millions of years, and other Hifton«I

fabulous circumftances, have hitherto attracted more attention than EPochs-

4 Renncll, lxxix.

* Alexander found two or three kingdoms in the Panjab, and the great ,Porus had only

an army of 34,000. The Arabic travellers in the 9th century mention the Balhara, the moll

powerful prince in India by all the oriental accounts, in Guzerat. He is the Bclhar of Abulfeda,

who extends his dominions to Chanbalic, or China.

In the tenth century Mafijudi defcribes Hindoftan as divided into four kingdoms: 1. On the

Indus, capital Moultan : 2. Canoge on the Ganges, perhaps including Bengal on the eait

:

3. Calhmir: 4. Guzerat, the fovereign of which he calls the Bulhara. He had himfelf vilited

the country. Roberts. 225.

It feems clear that Hindoftan, like other countries, became gradually reduced to fewer fo-

vereignties: and the tales of ihe Bramins, or Ferifhta, a modern author, can never overturn,

thefe fads.

Add the recent difcovery of the kingdom of Carnada, in the fouth ; of which the capital was

Bijanagur (View of the Deccan 1791, and Rennell's laft memoir.) Scaliger de Subtil, mentions

thnt the diamond was found tifteen days journey beyond this city, in the mountain of Ahingar ;

this implies Golconda,

a. clear
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Histohcax a clear arrangement of the Hindoo fovereignties, and an account
Epochs. cf tjie mo ft authentic fa&s that can he recovered concerning them.

While thefe chronologies differ by one or two thoufand years con-

cerning the incarnation of Buddha, we may judge of their exa&nefs in

lefs important events. Nor is it neceffary to dwell on the children of

the fun and moon, who reigned at Audh and Vitora ; or the new dy-

nafty of Magadha, or Bahar. The feventy lix princes, who are faid

to have reigned one thoufand three hundred and ninety nine years in

Avabhriti, a town of the Dacihin, or fouth, which we commonly call

Deccan, are flightly mentioned by Sir William Jones, who, with all

his learning and talents, appears to be bewildered in the mill of San-

fcrit mythological hiftory.

Suffice it to obferve that the Hindoos never feem to have boafted of

one native hiflorian, and the bed materials are derived from Perfian

memoirs ; from which Ferifhta, himfelf a Perfian, compiled his hiilories

of Hindoflan towards the beginning of the feventeenth century. In-

deed in the whole complex maze of Hindoo literature there is a finking

deficiency of good fenfe.* The more we are acquainted with Indian

philofophy, the lefs veneration we entertain ; and are led to infer that

the admiration of the ancients was rather excited by the fingularity

than by the wifdom of the Brahmans. The heat, and other peculiar

circumftances, of the climate have confefledly a degrading influence on

the mind, which inllead of bearing folid fruits here (hoots into fantaflic

flowers. The political inflitutions mud have been originally bad, as

the great mafs of the people was oppreffed by one or two privileged

calls, whence the difpirited natives were conquered by every invader.

And the abfurd philofophy of the Brahmans, for that philofophy mud
be abfurd which delights in mythological dreams, the moll fanatical

practices, and common fuicide ; which may be faid to crufh all genius

or exertion by the oppreffive chains of call, unknown to nature and pro-

* Mr. Bentley obferves, Af. Ref. v, 315. that the Hindoo teras and dates are all blended

together into one mafs of abfurdity and contradiction. A curious inftance of this appears with

rtgaid to the celebrated temples of Ellora, and the fingular fortrefs of Deoghir, or Dovvta.ubaJ,

formed on a high conic rock ; for the Mahometans, whom we Europeans regard as rather ex-

travagant in clnonology, fay that they were erected 900 years ago ; while the Bramins affirm

that they have Hood not lefs than 7S94 years! AT. Ref. vi. 3S5.

vidence

j
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videncc ;
which has never in peace or war produced one man dii- Historical

tinguifhed by fupereminent talents; fuch philolbphy mult be con- E'ockb.

fidered as far inferior to the plain good fenfe even of fome other Aiiatic

nations. In fhort the hiftory of Hindoftan has only to be contrafted

with that of China, to evince the fuperiority of practical good fenfe

over theoretic wifdom and philolbphy, which are often mere hotbeds

of new eccentricities and follies. And though mankind have in all ages

wondered at the fingularities of the Indian fophifts, yet not one general

precept of wifdom, not one rule for the conduct of life, not one dif-

covery generally ufeful to mankind, can be traced to that celebrated and

miferable country, where paffive millions drag a feeble exiftence under

the iron rod of a few crafty calls, amidft a climate and a foil almofl

paradifaical, and where it feemed impoflible for human malignity to

have introduced general degradation and diftrefs.*

As there is thus no native hiftory, and we know little more from

their traditions, than that the empire of Hindoftan proper in the north

was diftinct from that of Deccan in the fouth, we muft be contented

with the epochs derived from foreign records.

1. The invafion by Alexander the Great, who found weftern India

divided among numerous potentates, though he advanced little further

than Lahore. If even the northern half of Hindoftan had been fubjec"r.

to one fovereign, as fabled in the native tales, the circumftance would

have been clear and apparent.

2. At a long interval appears the conqueft of the north weftern part

byMahmoud ofGhizni, A. D. 1000.

3. The dynafty of the Patan, or Afighan emperors begins with

Cuttub, A. D. 1205, and ends with Mahmoud III, 1393.

* A writer in the Afiatic Refearches (vi. 165.), after obferving that the worfliip of Boodha
extended over all Hindoltan, and was not rooted out in the Deccan till about the twelfth ccn-

tliry by the Bramins, who are the real heretics, and far fiom introducing any reformation have

increaftd, all the ahfiirdities and puerilities a thoufand fold, proceed* to give the following juil

character of thofe vilionary fophills. " No ufeful fcience have the Bralinieiis diffufed among
their followers ; hiftory they have totally abolifhcd ; morality they have depreffed. to the utinofl

;

and the dignity and power of the altar they have erected on the ruins of the Hate, and the right*

of the fubject Even the laws attributed to Menu, which, under the form in ufc among the

Burma?, are not ill fuited for the purpofe of an abfolute monarchy, under the hands of the

Brahmens have become the molt abominable and degrading 1\ Hem ol npprilliou, ever invented bv

the craft of deligaing men."

vol. 11. k k 4. The
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Historical 4. The Great Moguls, of Mongul Emperors begin with Baber,

Zi-ocks.
1525 ; and continued, with a fliort interruption, by the Pa-tans to Shah

Aulum, 1760.

The invalion by Tiinur, and at a diftant interval that by Nadir, alfo

form remarkable epochs in the hiftory of this pafhve country. The

latter may be faid to have virtually diflblved the Mogul empire. The

Portuguefe fettlements were followed by thofe of the Dutch. The

French power began to predominate in 1749, but fpeedily clofed in

1 76 1, with the lois of their principal fettlement, Pondicherry. As mer-

chants the Englifli had long held fmall fettlements in Hindoftan, but the

expedition into Tanjore, 1749, was the firft enterprize againft a native

prince. Other contefts followed concerning Arcot in the kingdom of.

Carnada, or what we call the Carnatic. In 1756 the fort of Calcutta,

our chief fettlement in Bengal, was taken by the Nabob, and many of

our brave countrymen perifhed in a mocking manner from being con-

fined in a fmall chamber. The battle of Plafley, fought in June, 1757,

laid the foundation of the fubfequent power of Britain. Lord Clrve,

Governor of Bengal, 1765, obtained a grant from the nominalMogulj

of Bengal, Bahar, and part of OrifTa, on condition of an annual tribute.

Soon after the Englifli were engaged in a conteft with Hyder Alii, a

foldier of fortune who had dethroned the lineal fovereign of Mayflur,- or

Myfore, and extended his conquefts to the adjacent territories. Some
conflicts followed on the confines of Carnada and Myfore; but the

event was little advantageous to either party. Hyder dying in 1783

was fucceedcd by his fon Tippoo, who feems to have been a prince of

inferior abilities, and expiated his HI arranged plans by his death, and

the partition of his territories, in 1799.

The Bengal provinces have been in our poffefllon fince 1765; and

Benares was added in 1775. This portion might conftitute a confiden-

able kingdom, arid is fnfficiently compact, and fecure by natural ad-

vantages, independent of a formidable force. The Sircars, or de-

tached provinces, partly belong to Golconda, and partly to Orifla,

forming a long narrow flip of country from twenty to feventy five miles

wide, but about three hundred and fifty in length. The word Sircar

is almoft fynonymous with an Englifli county, implying a divifion of

a Souba,
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a Souba, or great province; and thefe detached Sircars, or countio?, H«9T0«»c*t.

being to the north of Madras, on which they are dependant, are com-
monly ftyled the Northern Sircars.

5 In 1754 they were acquired by

the French ; and conquered by the Englifli under Colonel Clive in

1 7S9-

The Englifh fettled at Madras about the year 1640; and their ter-

ritory here extends about a hundred and eight Britiih miles along the

fhore, and ibrty-feven in breadth, in the centre of the ancient kingdom
of Carnada. The recent and extenfive acquifitions in the fouth have

been already mentioned.

Nor among the modern hiftorical epochs of Hindoftan nuft the

celebrated battle of Panniput, not far to the N. W. of Delhi, be

omitted, which was fought in 1761, between the Mahometans under

Abdalla King of Candahar, and the Maraltas, in which the latter were

defeated : the Mahometans were computed at 150,000, and the

Marattas at 200,000.

The ancient monuments of Hindoftan are very numerous, and of Ancient M«,

various defcriptions, excluiive of the tombs and other edifices of the
nuroenU'

mahometan conquerors. Some of the mod remarkable are excavated

temples, ftatues, relievos, &c. in an ifland near Bombay ; but the mod
magnificent and extenfive are near the town of Ellora, about two hun-

dred miles to the eaft of Bombay.
6 The latter are minutely defcribed

and illuftrated with plates in the iixth volume of the Afiatic Refearches,

to which the reader is referred. The idols reprefented feem clearly to

belong to the prefent mythology of Hindoftan ; but at what period

thefe edifices were modelled, whether three hundred, or three thoufand

years ago, muft be left in the darknefs of Hindoo chronology. Several

ancient grants of land, fome coins, and fcals, have alfo been found.

Yet all thefe remains little correfpond with the exaggerated ideas en-

tertained concerning the early civilization of this renowned country

;

ile the Egyptian pyramids, temples, and obclifks, ftrongly confirm

the accounts preferved by the ancient hiftorians.

Though the mythology of the Hindoos may pretend to great an- Mythology,

tiquity, yet their prefent form of religion is fuppofed to vary confider-

' Rennell, exxxiv. 6 Af Rcf vol. i. and vi.

K K 2 ably
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Mytmolo ably from the ancient. It is inferred that while the religion of Boodha,
GY '

dill retained by the Birmans and other adjacent nations, was the real

ancient fyftem of Hindoftan, the artful Braminshave introduced many

innovations, in order to increaie their own power and influence. Sir

William |oncs, and other intelligent authors on the fubjecf are de-

cidedly of this opinion, and caution us not to confound the ancient

Brahmans with the modern Bramins. The chief modern deities are

Brahma, Vifhna, and Shiva, or the creator, preferver, and deftroyer

;

while Boodha feems to have been the chief objecf of veneration in former

periods. The mythology of Hindoftan has been ably illuftrated by

Monfieur Roger, chaplain of the Dutch factory at Poolicat on the coafl

of Coromandel, in his curious book intitled La Potle ouverte ; and in

more recent times by Sir William Jones, and other able enquirers. In

a fyftem fo full of imagination it is no wonder that the analyfes ar»

fometimes difcordant, but it appears that the fabric refts on that almofl

univerfal fyftem of the eaft, the belief in a Supreme Creator too ineffable

and fublime for human adoration, which is therefore addreffed to in-

ferior, but great and powerful divinities. The names and attributes of

the gods and goddeffes, for the voluptuous Hindoos delight in female

divinities, are very numerous, and as human wants and ideas are almofl:

univerially the fame, correfpond in many inftances with the Greek and

Roman polytheilm.*

Religion. The religion of the Hindoos is artfully interwoven with the common

offices of life ; and the different cafts are fuppofed to originate from

Brahma, the immediate agent of creation under the fupreme power, in

the following manner.

The Brahmin, from the mouth (wifdom) : To pray, to read, to

inftruct.

The Chehteree, from the arms (ftrength) : To draw the bow, to fight,

to govern.

The Bice, from the belly, or thighs (nouvifhment) : To provide the

neceffaries of life by agriculture and traffic.

The Sootier, from the feet (fubjection) : To labour, to ferve.
7

* In Sonnerat's decorated publication good reprefentations will be found of the chief

Hindoo divinities.

' Robertfon's Difquiiition, p. 338,

The
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The ancients fometimes enlarged the number of thefe caft$, or per- Religion.

petual orders of men, by an erroneous fubdivifion of two or more, yet

it is impoilihle to read their accounts without perceiving that the cafls

themfelves exifted from time immemorial, but with one important

variation. For it would appear that in ancient times the Brahmans,

like the Priefts, or Monks of Ava, Siam, and other ftates which ftill

follow the worfhip of Boodh, were not hereditary, or a diftinct levitical

tribe, but that any member of the other cafts might enter into this

order, which was of courfe deemed inferior to the chief fecular, or

military caft. At prefent the meaneft Bramin will not condefcend to

eat with his fovereign. Setting the ridiculous and fanciful tales of this

interefted tribe wholly out of the queftion, it would appear that, in the

ufual circle of human affairs, a conteft had arifen between the regal and

ecclefiaftic powers. The latter, inftead of being fubdued as in China,

and Japan, acquired the fuperiority as in Tibet. But in Hindoftan,

from a moft refined and cunning policy, the priefthood afferted the

divine inftitution of the feveral cafts, and, as was natural, pronounced

their own to be the fupreme, and poflefled of innate and hereditary

fanctity. It feema to be allowed that Boodh was a deified philofopher;

and it is probable that Brahma was the fophift who invented the new cafts,

and was not only deified, but placed in the firft rank of the gods, by

the grateful priefthood, the fole directors of the national mythology.

However this be, the religious tenets of the Hindoos are fo artfully

and clofely interwoven with their exiftence, that they are as diflincl

and peculiar a people as the Jews, and their converfion to chriftianitv

feeim even more hopelefs. If the Zingari, or Gipfeys be, as is now
credited, Pariars of the meaneft Hindoo clafs, who fled from the

cruelties of Timur, we may judge from the ftate of that lingular tribe,

in the various countries of Europe, for thefe four centuries, that if the

Hindoos themfelves fhould be fcattcred they would remain, like the

Jews, a marked and peculiar people.

Hindoftan is now divided into many governments, the form of ^
which nuift be eonhdered in defcribing the feveral ftates. Suffice it

here to obferve, that though the Bramins be the moft dignified caft, yet

there do not feem to have been one or more high priefts, as in tin

3 furrounding
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lurrounding countries. This fingularity remains to be explained by

learned enquirers. The fovereignty was abandoned to the military

caft, and the monarch was prefumed to be proprietor of all the lands,

except thofe belonging to the church. The Ryots held their pofleflions

by a leafe at a fixed rate, and coniidered as perpetual. The Zemin-

dars were in the opinion of fome only collectors of the royal rents from

the Ryots, or farmers: but according to others the Zemindars were

landed gentlemen, who had a hereditary right to thefe rents, upon

paying a fettled proportion to the crown. It is to be wifhed that the

molt liberal European forms were introduced into our own eftablifti-

ments, which might fervc as a beneficent model to the furrounding

nations.

The laws of the Hindoos are intimately blended with their religion,

and the curious reader may confult the code, tranflated and publilhed

by the direction of Mr. Haftings.

The population of this extenfive part of Afia is fuppofed to amount

to fixty millions, of which the Britifh pofleflions may now perhaps con-

tain a quarter, efpecially as frequent recent conflicts have thinned the

population in many other parts of Hindoftan. When it is confidered

that China is about one quarter lefs than Hindoftan, and yet is faid to

contain three hundred and thirty millions, we may judge of the boafted

eifeds of Hindoo plvlofophy, more fit for the vifionary cell of the re-

clufe, than to promote univerfal fpirit and induftry.

The general revenues of Hindoftan were computed, in the time of

Aurunzeb as already mentioned, by a precife calculation of thofe of

the feveral provinces, at thirty-two millions fterling ; equal perhaps,

conliderin"- the comparative price of products, to one hundred and

fixty millions fterling in modern England.

The political importance and relations of Hindoftan are now divided

among many powers. So miferable was the inteftine conftitution that

this wide and populous country, defended on all fides by ranges of

mountains, has in all ages fallen a prey to every invader. The fan-

taftic inftitutions, like thofe of the ancient Perfians, prevent the Hin-

doos from forming a maritime power ; and even^ the fmall fleets of

Siam
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Siam and Pegu, which follow the more liberal doctrines of Boodh, Political-

feem unrivalled in the hiAory of Hindoftan. "hmT"
The manners and cuftoms of the Hindoos are intimately blended Manners and

with their religion, and are univerfally fimilar, with a few exceptions Cuiloins -

in mountainous and other peculiar difhicts. One of the raoft fingular

begins to expire, that of giving the living widow to the fame flames

with her huiband's corpfe. The ancients reprefent the Bramins as ac-

cuftomed to terminate, their own lives on funeral piles lighted by them-

felves. But by what refinement of cruelty this cuftotn was extended

to involuntary and helplefs females has not appeared : perhaps the eaufe

was to enforce the preservation of their hufband's health by making
their life depend on his.* But this and other monftrous inftitutions of

the Bramins are treated with lenity, and even refpedt by many authors,

who feem to inherit the Greek aftonifhment at thefe fanatics

:

* And wonder with a foolifh face of praife."

The other manners and cuftoms of the Hindoos have been illuflrated

by many travellers. As foon as a child is born it is carefully regiftered

in its proper caft, and aftrologers are confulted concerning its deftiny
;

for the Hindoos, like the Turks, are ftridt predeftinarians. A Bramin

impofes the name. The infant thrives by what we would call neglect;

and no where are fecn more vigour and elegance of form. The boys

are generally taught reading and writing by Bramins, but the girls are

confined at home till their twelfth year.
8

Polygamy is practifed ; but

one wife is acknowledged as fupreme : the ceremony is accompanied

with many ftrange idolatrous forms, minutely defcribed by the author

lafl quoted. It is well known that the Hindoos arc extremely abfte-

mious, and wholly abfrain from animal food and intoxicating liquors

;

yet if we judge from the fanatic penances, filicides, and other 'fuper-

Aitious frenzies; no where on earth is the mind fo much difordercd.

The houfea and drefles are of the mod Ample kind ; and nudity is no

reproach to a Bramin. The houfes are built of earth or bricks, covered

with mortar, and fometimes with excellent cement ; with no windows,

• This enftom -was chit fly enforced on the wives of Bramins.

* Sec a Voyage to the Eall Indies by Fra. Paolirio da S.in Dartolomco, 1800, 8vo : the au-

thor's lay name was Wefdio, an Auftrian.

7 or
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Maskers or only An all apertures. There is generally only a ground floor, in-

Customs.
c '°h ng a court, with a fmall gallery fupported by flight wooden pillars.

The anni Cements conlift of religious proceflions ; but though dancing

girls abound, yet theatrical exhibitions do not feem fo common as in

the countries further to the eaft.

Languages. The general ancient language of Hindoftan is believed to have been

the Sanfcret, an original and refined fpeech, compared by Sir William

Jones with the Greek and Latin. The more common dialects are

chiefly the following :

9

i. That of Kandi in the interior of Ceylon, which is faid nearly to

referable the Sanlcret.

2. The Tamulac, ufed in the Deccan, or fouthern part, in Madura,

Mvfore, and fome parts of the Malabar coaft. Wefdin, who was con-

verlant in it, pronounces it harmonious and eafily acquired.

3. The Malabar language, extending from cape Comari to the

mountain Illi, which divides Malabar from Canara. One of its alpha-

bets is called the Maleyam Ta?/wl. Perhaps this may be the primitive

Malay language ; but Mala in general implies a mountain, as Gaut

does a pals.

4. That of Canara, which extends as far as Goa.

" 5. The Maralhda language. It is prevalent throughout the whole

country of the Afara/hdi, who are very improperly called Marattas.

" 6. The Talenga, an harmonious, nervous, mafculine, copious,

and learned language, which, like the Samfcred, has fifty two cha-

racters ; and thefe are fufficient to write the latter. It is fpoken on the

coaft of Orixa, in Golconda, on the river Kifhna, and as far as the

mountains of Balangat. All thefe languages have their own alphabets

:

fo that in every province you muft make yourfelf acquainted with a

diftinct kind of characters, if you wifli to exprefs your thoughts in the

dialect common in each.

" 7. The common Bengal language : a wretched dialect, corrupted

in the utmoft degree. It has no V, and inftead of it employs the B

;

lb that inftead of Fed you muft write Beda. It is fpoken at Calcutta

;

•md in Bengal on the banks of the Ganges.

* Wefdin, 317.
" 8. The
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" 8. The Devangaric, or Hindoftan language ; called by fome Nagru, Language.

Nagari, and alfo Devanagari. It is fpoken at Benares, or Venares,

and coniitls of fifty-two characters, with which you can write the

Samfcred. Its mode of writing has been introduced into all the north-

ern part of India. A fpecitnen of it may be fden in the fait, volume of

the Afiatic Refearches.

*' 9. The Guzaratic, which has been introduced not only into the

kingdom of Guzarat, but alio at Baroche, Surat, Tatta, and the neigh-

bourhood of the Bafangat mountains. Its characters are little different

from thofe of the Devanagaric.

" 10. The Nepalic, which is fpoken in the kingdom of Nepal, and

has a great fimilarity to the Devanagaric."

So far Wefdin ; who adds his opinion, that all thefe languages proceed

from the Sanfcret, which Sir William Jones imagines was tranfplanted

from Perfia. Hindoftan is in truth an excellent field for the inveftiga-

tion of antiquaries, who may here confound hundreds of years with

thoufands ; and may difpute for ever without arriving at any de-

cifion.

The literature of Hindoftan doubtlefs contains feveral valuable and Literature

curious monuments ; but the want of hiftory and chronology renders

their epochs extremely uncertain. A language may be antiquated in

the courfe of a few centuries, as well as in the lapfe of fome thoufands

of years. But while the Hindoo literati compute by millions of ages,

they forget that little divifion called a century. There fcems no chro-

nology of authors who fucceffively quote or mention each other ; and

there is not even any great land mark, like the age of Confucius among

the Chinefe. Hence little elfe than confufion and contradiction are

to be found in the numerous accounts publiihed of Hindoo lite-

rature.

The moft important books are the Vedas ; one of which has nine

factions, and another one thoufand. It is to be hoped that thefe for-

geries are more ancient than the Puranas, which have been demon-
strated by Mr. Bentley not to exceed feven centuries in antiquity."

There are fome epic poems which pretend to contain fragments of
" Af. Ref. vi.

VOL. 11. L L genuine
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Litera. genuine hiftory." The mod ancient, called Ramavana, was written
XURH J

by Vahnici ; and next in celebrity is the Mahabarat cf Vyafa, who
is laid to have been the author of ibme Puranas, and of courle could

not have flourifhed above feven hundred years ago : and it is probable

that the more ancient poem cannot afpire to a much higher date. It is

a great fingularity that the old Hindoo grants of land, many of which

have been tranflated and publifhed, are extremely long, and in a ftrange

poetical or inflated ftyle, fome of the compound words confiding of not

lefs than one hundred and fifty fyllables ! When we compare thefe

fingularities with the brevity and clearnefs of the Greek and Roman
infcriptions, and the unbiaiTed dictates of plain good fenfe, we are led

to conclude that the Hindoos are the puerile ilaves of a capricious

imagination. And though fome tranflations of their befl works have

already appeared, they have not acquired the fmallefl degree of Eu-

ropean reputation ; and have very little interefled a few curious en-

quirers, though eager to be pleafed. To compare fuch tedious trifles,

alike deftitute of good fenfe, vigorous genius, or brilliant fancy,

with the immortal productions of Greece or Rome, would only con-

firm the idea, that the climate itfelf impairs judgement while it inflames

imagination.

The Hindoos are ignorant of the Chinefe art of printing, and the

materials ufed in their manufcripts feem very perifhable ; nor have we

any rules for determining the antiquity of thefe manufcripts. To an

exact enquirer this would have been the fir ft topic of inveftigation
;

but it has on the contrary been completely neglected. We have merely

the bold aflertions of Bramins, eagerly imbibed by European credulity,

inftead of facceflive arguments and proofs.

Andent Ci- Br. Robertfon confiders the ancient and high civilization of the Hin-
vaization. doos, as eftablifhed by their divifion into calls ; by their civil policy

j

by their laws ; their ufeful and elegant arts ; their fciences and religious

inftitutions.'* But the arguments of that able author feem liable to

fome objections, i. The diftinction into calls is doubtlefs ancient and

" Af. Ref. i. 340, a poet called Somadeva begins with the hiftory of Nanda, King of Patna.

lb. iv. xviii.

" Difquifiti'jn, 257".

peculiar

;
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peculiar; but feems to have proceeded from a crafty pricfthood hi Akcib»t
. . _ CiviLiz \-

order to fix their own fuperiority and preponderance. The error of the ti©m.

Doctor's argument confifts in his confounding cafts with trades, while

they are in truth totally diftinct, as neither a prieft, a foldier, a farmer,

nor a labourer is a tradefman. Separation of trades argues refinement

;

but from the Hindoo cafts nothing can he concluded, except that

agriculture exifted at their inftitution. When our author adds, " what

now is in India, always was there,'' he evinces rather a fingular love of

hypothefis. All we know from antiquity is, that the cafts exifted in the

time of Strabo, Arrian, and Pliny, and perhaps were not known even

in the time ofAlexander. SuppoXe that they even exifted three centuries

before the chriftian rcra, we have only a proof that agriculture and mer-

chandize were then known in Hindoftan ; and yet the firft tribe that

pafTed from the center of Afia might, even in that cafe,- have only

begun to people the north of Hindoftan a few centuries, or lay a thou-

fand years before the chriftian ana. 2. The civil policy is confulercd

as proving early civilization, not indeed hecaufe the Hindoo fables rc-

prefent the whole country as fubjccT: to one monarch, but hecaufe

Alexander found kingdoms of fome magnitude. But thefe kingdoms

were no larger in proportion, than thofe which Ca^far found in bar-

baric Gaul and Britain. The magnitude of the country is forgotten,

inhabited by an indigenous people, and remarkably deftitute of natural

barrier^. That fome old inftitutions remain is no wonder, when the

identity of oriental cuftoms is confidered. 3. The laws are fufficiently

numerous and complex ; but fo are thofe of England at prefent, though
they were in a very different predicament fix centuries ago ; but our

ingenious author fpeaks familiarly of the Hindoo millions of years, and

forgets our little centuries. The Hindoo code may be extremely

ancient; and yet perhaps was written about the plain chriftian year

I200. 4. The ufeful and elegant arts likewife require the illuftration of

chronology, and as there are no inferiptions with clear authentic dates

in the famous excavations in the ifle of Elephanta, in that of SalLtt, or

at Elora, it is impoifible to pronounce concerning their antiquity, efpe-

cially as the mythology continues the fame. Thefe, and other monuments
may perhaps be of great antiquity, but it is as probable that they were the

L l 2 works
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Ancient works of the famous Balharas, as of any imaginary Hindoo emperors,

tion.
" who only exilt in the wild imaginations of the Bramins. The ruins of

Perfepolis evince that the edifice could not have been erect ed fince the

Mahometans conquered that country in the feventh century. But

where the religion continued pagan, and a fplendid native monarchy

exifted till the fixteenth century, to any fober enquirer it will appear

more rational to conclude that thefe monuments belong to the fifteenth

century after Chrift, rather than to the fifteenth century before. And
this opinion will remain equally firm, if all the Bramins computed their

duration by millions or billions of years. In like manner the detached

temples in the fouth may prefent magnificent proofs of Hindoo ar-

chitecture in the feventcenth century. That the Hindoos could both

make and dye linen and cotton is no proof of great focial progrefs.

The ancients traded to India for fpices, precious ftones, and filk, bu|

manufactured goods are fcarcely mentioned. The uncertain antiquity

of Hindoo literature has been already difcufied. 5. As to the fciences,

the want of chronology is equally felt ; and it is probable that the

Hindoos might derive fome knowledge from the Greeks of Bactria.

The abfurd ftudy of aftrology, ftill in the higheft repute among the

Bramins, has of courfe occafioned a particular attention to be paid to

aftronomy ; but the Chinefe, and perhaps even the Siamefe, rival the

Hindoos in this fcience, in which it is eafy to calculate tables back-

ward to any epoch ;* and the Bramins perhaps have fufficient patience

to compute eclipfes, &c. which muft have happened, if this planet had

exifted ten millions of years, f 6. In the lalt place, our molt learned and

refpectable

* The Cali Yug was, like the Julian period, fixed hy retrofpeSive computation. It begins

about 3000 years before the chriftian ara. Af. Ref. iii. 224.

•J-
The whole arguments of M. Bailly and others for the antiquity of the Hindoo aftronomy

feem at length to be completely overturned by a learned differtation of Mr. Bentley, publifhed in

the Afiatic Refearches 1799, (vi. 540, 8vo edit.) to which the curious reader is referred. The

rtfult is, that the fyftem fo eagerly applauded, and fuppofed by M. Bailly, Dr. Robertfon,

and others, to be of fuch remote antiquity, cannot be of a greater age than /even hundred at,d

thirty-one years. In other words, it was compofed about A. D. 1068. " Therefore any Hindu

work in which the name of Varaha or his fyttem is mentioned, muft evidently be modern j and

this circumftance alone totally deltroys the pretended antiquity of many of the Purans, and other

books, which through the artifices of the Brahminical tribe have been hitherto deemed the moft

ancient in exiltence." Thus the chief pillar of the antiquity of Hindoo fcience has been torn

down
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refpectable author confiders the religious inflitutions of the Hindoos as Ancient
C IV 1 LI 'i A*

a proof of early and high civilization. Yet it is not a little lingular tioh.

that all his arguments concerning the regularity of the fyftem, the mag-

nificent temples, .See. might have been applied to the Roman catholic

fyflcm in Scandinavia, in the year 1300; at which time it had not

there cxifted above two centuries. The mythology of Hindoftan is

probably as ancient as its firft population, and has been gradually ex-

panded and refined like claflical paganifm. But the recent difcovery,

that the worfhip of Boodh preceded that of Brahma, could not have

been forefeen ; and it is probable that in many refpects the ancient

fyftem differed mod effentially from the modern.

So much for the ancient civilization of the Hindoos, who are never-

thelefs at prefent in general highly civilized, and of the moft gentle and

amiable manners. But perhaps in no art nor fcience are they equal

to the Chinefe or Japanefe ; and in moft are confeffedly greatly

inferior.

The chief univerfity in the north is that of Benares, a moft celebrated Tjm'verfitks.

and ancient fchool, now included in the Englifh poffeffions. In the

Deccan the academy of Triciur, on the Malabar coaft, is alfo in great

repute, and according to our author :
" At Cangiburam

y
in Carnate

y

there is Mill a celebrated Brahman fchool, which, according to the

tcftimony of Ptolemy, exifted in the firft century of the chriftian aera

;

and its members are certainly equal in celebrity to the Brahmans of

Var/ares, or Benares."'
1

It is to be hoped that our recent acquifitions

in the fouth will lead to the difcovery of new literary treafures in that

quarter, where it is to be expected that native knowledge is more pure

and perfect than in the north, where it was fo long trampled under

foot by the Mahometan conquerors.

down by this modern Sampfon, and many antiquaries have perifhed in the ruins. Perhaps the

Ycdas may be found to have been complied by the artful Bramins, in imitation of the Koran, or

of the books afeiibcd to Confucius, lor the ancients do not mention any facred Hindoo code.

Menu may have been an honcit lawyer of the
1 3th century ; and the whole Hindoo arts and

fcienci's, except weaving, be found to be derived from their i.eighbours. We may then exclaim

as the Egyptian priefts did to Plato, " Ye Hindoos, and even ye Bramins, yc always were
and remain children."

" Wcfdin, 283.

With
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With refpect to inland navigation Hindoftan forms a ftriking contraft

with China. In the fourteenth century Feroz III, of the Patan dynafty,

ordered fome fhort canals to be dug in the neighbourhood of Delhi

;

and had an intention as is faid of uniting the Ganges with the Indus,

or Setlege. This intended canal, which would not have been above

one quarter the length of the great canal of China, has been prailed as

a grand and wonderful defign ; a fufficient proof of the great inferiority

of the Hindoos, and their Mahometan victors, in the folid and ufeful

arts.

Miimifac- The manufactures of Hindoftan have been celebrated from early an-

tiquity, particularly the rnuflins and other fabrics from cotton. Piece

goods, as we call them, are mentioned by the author of the Periplus,

and other ancient writers, who praife the manufacture and the beauti-

ful colours with which it was dyed. The Hindoos, in the time of

Strabo, were alfo noted for elegant works in metals and ivory. Thcfe

circumftances however afford no proof of fuch early civilization as is

inferred ; for the Romans, with the fame materials, could at that period

have equalled if not exceeded the Hindoos ; and yet the Romans were

barbarians till three or four centuries before the chriftian sera. The fine

linen of Egypt feems to have been of far more remote antiquity. Nor
is Hindoftan celebrated at this day for any manufacture, except thofe of

rnuflins and calicoes, the other exports confiding of diamonds, raw filks,

with a few wrought filks, fpices, drugs, ecc. The fhawls of Cafhmir

are alfo defervedly efteemed ; being there woven from a material

chiefly fupplied by Tibet. Sonnerat'
4
has illuftrated with fome care the

arts and trades of the Hindoos. Painting is in its infancy ; and they

are ftrangers to (hade and perfpective. In the painted rnuflins and

calicoes the biightnefs of the tints is owing to nature rather than art.

Sculpture is as little advanced as painting, the defign and execution

being alike bad
;
yet the temples are fometimes majeftic and folemn. In

moft trades very few tools are employed. The fimple loom is reared in

the morning under a tree, and carried home in the evening.

Native Pro- But it is the abundance of native products, which has in all ages ren-

dered Hindoftan the centre of great trade. Diamonds, and fome other
14 Tome i. page 99.

x precious

duct
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precious ftones, arc products almoft peculiar; as well as many fpices, Native

aromatics, and drugs. In modern times the tea and porcelain of

China, and other oriental articles, have been vaguely included among

thofe of the Eaft Indies. But rice, fugar, and many articles of luxury

are products of Hindoftan.

The climate and feafons are confiderably diverfified by difference of Climate and

latitude, and local fituation. Yet in general, though the northern Alps

of Tibet be covered with perpetual mow, there is fome fimilarity of

climate through the wide regions of Hindoftan. In Bengal the hot,

or dry feafon begins with March, and continues to the end of May,

the thermometer fometimes rifing to 1 io° : this intenfe heat is fome-

times interrupted by violent thunder ftorms from the northweft, the

feat of the grand Alps of Afia. The fogs are not only common, but

horribly thick and unhealthy. Various meteorological journals, kept

in Bengal, are publifhed in the Afiatic Refearches, whence a complete

idea may be formed of the feafons. The rainy feafon continues from

June to September : the three laft months of the year are generally

pleafant ; but exceflive fogs often prevail in January and February.

The periodical rains are alio felt in Sindetic Hindoftan, except

in Cafhmir, where they feem to be excluded by the furrounding moun-

tains.
' In the reft of Hindoftan they almoft deluge the country,

defcending like cataracts from the clouds, and the Ganges and other

rivers fpread to a wide extent, the inundation ceafing in September.

By the latter end of June the Ganges has rifen fifteen feet and a half,

out of thirty-two, which is the total of its overflow.'
5

In the moun-
tains the rainy feafon begins early in April ; but rarely in the plains till

the latter end of June. " By the latter end of July all the lower partb

of Bengal, contiguous to the Ganges and Burrampooter, are over-

flowed, and form an inundation of more than a hundred miles in width
j

nothing appearing but villages and trees, excepting very rarely the

top of an elevated fpot (the artificial mound of fome deferted village)

appearing like an ifland."

In the fouthern divifion the chains of the Gauts, or mountains of

Malabar and Coromandcl, fupporting the high table land in the cent!

'' Renoe!!, $49

interct
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ClimatS Intercept the great mafs of clouds; and the alternate S. W. and N. E.

winds, called the Monfoons, occalion a rainy feafon on one fide of the

mountains only, that is on the windward fide.* Yet it appears that

during the firfl part of the rainy monfoon, in May and June, on the

coaft of Malabar, a confiderable quantity of rain falls in the upper

region or table land of Myfore, &c. Major Rennell obferves, that at

Nagpour, in the very centre of Hindoftan, the feafons differ but little

from their ufual courfe in Bengal, and on the weftern fide ; that is the

S. W. monfoon occafions a rainy feafon, though not fo violent. In the

parallel of Surat, from the mountains declining in height, and other

caufes, there is no longer that fingularity which occafions rain on one

fide of the Deccan while the oppofite feafon prevails on the other. The
monfoon is from the N. E. from October to April ; and from May to

September in the oppofite direction. The rainy feafon on the coaft of

Coromandel is with the N. E. monfoon; and. on that of Malabar with

the S.W. : in general March, April, May, and June are the dry months.

Hence while in Tibet the winter nearly correfponds with that of

Switzerland, and the reft of Europe, in the whole extent of Hindoftan,

except in Cafhmir, there can hardly be faid to be a veftige of winter,

except the thick fogs of our November : and exceffive rains, or exceffive

heats, form the chief varieties of the year.

General Face The afpect of this wide country is extremely diverfified ; but in

general there ai*e no mountains of any confiderable height, the higheft

Gauts in the fouth not being eftimated at above three thoufand feet.

The frontier mountains of Tibet are offmall elevation, compared with

thofe of the interior of that country ; and the wonderful extent of

Hindoftan confifts chiefly of extenfive plains, fertilized by numerous

* Rennell, 293. Through the whole of this account of Hindoftan there has been occafion to

reoret the want of a geography of that country, regularly digelted from the numerous detached

accounts. Mr. Pennant's work yields infinitely to the geography of his Arctic Zoology ; and

independantly of its want of plan and fub-divilions, is defective even in his own province, that of

natural hiftory, as connected with climate and foil.

In his laft memoir, page 15, Rennell informs us that in fouthern Hindoilan the S. W. mon-

foon prevails, May, June, and July, on the \V. coaft, and the N. E. monfoon on the oppofite

during a part of October, and all November and December : but the rain of the former is the

heavieft, being 72 inches a year. In Coromandel fummer begins in June ; in Malabar in October,

when it is winter in the other. Wefdin, p. 4.

14 rivers

of the Coun
try,
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livers and ftreams, and interfperfed with a few ranges of hills. The Gewmal
periodical rains and intenfe heats produce a luxuriance of vegetation,

F*CB0**R8

almoft unknown to any other country on the globe: and the variety

and richneisof the vegetable creation delight the eye of every fpectator.

The foil is foinetimes fo excellent as to confift of black vegetable Soil,

mould to the depth of fix feet. Rice is the chief grain ; and on the

dry fandy lands of the coaft of Coromandel great induftry is difplayed

in watering it.'
6 Maize and the fugar cane are alfo favourite products.

Extreme attention to manure fcems far from being fo general as in

China or Japan ; nor perhaps is it necefiary. The cultivation of cotton

may alfo be conceived to be widely diffufed ; and this plant particularly

thrives on the dry coaft of Coromandel. There muft of courfe be a

confiderable diverfity in the modes of agriculture, as well as in the

produds, through fo wide a country ; but in general the implements

are of the moft fimple defcription, though the fertility of the land

amply compenfate for any defect in practice or induftry.*

In defcribing the large and numerous rivers of Hindoftan, the Ganges Rivers,

and Indus fhall firft be confidered, with their chief tributary ftreams

;

and a fhort account of the principal rivers in the central part fhall be

followed by thofe in the fouthern divifion. This arrangement naturally

arifes from the four grand divifions formerly mentioned.

The Ganges muft ftill be confidered as the facred fovereign of the Ganget •

Hindoo rivers, an attribute not infringed by the recent difcovery of the

Burrampooter. It receives fuch a number of important tributary

ftreams, that its magnitude exceeds what might have been expected

from the comparative length of its courfe ; which may however be

eftimated at about fourteen hundred Britifh miles, while the Hoan-ho

of China has been computed at two thoufand, and the Kian-ku at two

thoufand two hundred. The fource of the Ganges remains a curious

object of inveftigation ; nor can much reliance be placed on its delinea-

tion in the map of Tibet by the Chinefe Lamas, publifhed by Du Halde,

and followed by all fucceeding geographers. For, independantly of

the doubts which accompany the relation of thefe Lamas, the reader
6 Sonncrat, i. icfi.

* The harveft is divided into two periods, the Khereefand Rubbee ; the former being in Sep-

tember, and Odober; and the latter in March and April. AC Ref. vi. 45.
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Rivias. has only to compare Mr. Turner's map of his route in the fouth of

Tibet, with the fame country in Du Halde's map, to fee that the latter

is erroneous in almoft every refpecl, as the courfes of the rivers, names

of places, &c. &c. Such being the cafe, there is little room to expedt

more accuracy in the other parts. Anquetil du Perron confiders the fource

of the Ganges as ftill unexplored -

x and fays that the Chinefe miflionaries

only difcovered that of the Gogra, or Gagra, a large river running

parallel with the Ganges on the eaft, and joining that noble ftream

above Chupra. The labours of the jefuit TiefFenthaler have little il-

luftrated this fubje£t, though they feem to evince that the Gagra

fprings from a lake called Lanken, to the weft of the lake of Man-

faror, whence one fource of the Ganges is fuppofed to flow.'
7

TiefFen-

thaler has laid down the latitude of the noted Gangontra, or Cow's

mouth in lat. 33 , being a celebrated catara£t where the Ganges is faid

to pafs through a vafl cavern in a mountain falling into a large bafon

which it has worn in the rock. At Hurdwar, about two hundred and

eighty miles to the fouth of the Cow's mouth, (if this laft be not a

dream of the fabling Hindoos,) the Ganges enters the wide plains of

Hindoftan ; and purfues a fouth eaft direction by the ancient city of

Canoge, once the capital of a kingdom, by Allahabad, Benares,

Patna, &c. till dividing into many grand and capacious mouths it form

an extenfive Delta at its egrefs into the gulf of Bengal. The extreme

mouths of the Ganges are interfered with ifles, called the Sunderbunds,

overgrown with tall bamboos and other luxuriant vegetation, the pro-

fond haunts of the royal tiger and other Beafta of prey. On the weftern-

moft outlet of the Ganges, called the Hoogley, or Ugli, ftands Calcutta,,

the capital of Britifh Hindcftan. This, and the moil eaftern which

receives the Burrampooter, are the wkleft and moft important

branclies.

$nrrampoot. The nobleft tributary ftream of the Ganges is the Burrampooter, or

as ftyled by the people cf Alam the Burrampoot, being the Sanpoo of

the Tibetans, The tourte of this river, and its junction with the

Ganges, were firft afcertained by Major Rennell, of the Engineers, and

'' See TVme ii. of Bernoulli's Collection, page 35 1, &c. Rennell, 313 : the Jefuit's mountains.

*f E&lafeB* i. 15c, fcera the Kentais of die Lamas.

Surveyor
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Surveyor General in Bengal, in 1765. This noble river runs for four Rivs*».

hundred miles through the Britifh territory ; and for the laft fixty miles

before its junction with the Ganges is from four to five miles wide.

On their union below Luckipour, they form a body of running frefh

water, refembling a gulph of the fea, interfperfed with iflands, fome of

which rival in fize and fertility our Ifle of Wight. In the mouths of

the Ganges, and the Megna, or Burrampoot, the Bore or fudden

influx of the tide will rife inftantaneoufly to the height- of from five to

twelve feet.'
8

Between Bengal and Tibet the Burrampoot pafies

through the country of Afam, a region hitherto little known, and Afam,

which may be here briefly defcribed. It is divided into two parts by the

river; the northern being called Uttarcul, and the fouthern Dacfhincul.

The mountains of Duleh, and Landa divide Afam from Tibet. ' Afam
is interfered by feveral dreams which run into the Burrampoot;

among which is the Donee in the fouth, the environs of which prefent

fields, groves, and gardens. Among the products are many kinds of

valuable fruits, with pepper, cocoa nuts, fugar, and ginger. The filk

is faid to equal that of China ; nor are mufk deer unknown. The
northern province, Uttarcul, furpafles the fouthern in tillage and popula-

tion
;
gold and filver are faid to be found in the fand of the rivers, and

to furnilh employment to many of the natives. The Hindoo tenets are

not known by the generality, though there be fome Bramins, and the

vulgar dialect fomewhat refemble that of Bengal. The Raja, or king

refules at Ghargon, the capital, which, by this account, ftands on the

fouth of the great river : it is fenced with bamboos, and has four gates

conftructed of ftone and earth. The palace, public faloon, &'c. feem

rudely to refemble thofe of the Birmans. The natives are a ftout and

brave race ; and repeatedly foiled the invafions of the Moguls.

Thecourfe of the Buirampoot is fuppofed to be nearly equal in length

to that of the Ganges. The fources of thefe great rivers are ftated to

be very near, yet they feparate to the diftance of more than athoufand

miles, and afterwards join in their termination.

The moft important tributary ftreams which fwell the Ganges are the

Gagra, alio called Sarjoo, (a great part of whofe courfe, like thofe of Cagra, ft*

'» Renocll, 358. ' Af. Ref. ii. 171.

M M 2 the
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Rivers. Cofa and Teefh, belong to Tibet ;) the Jumna or Yumena, which re-

ceives many confiderable rivers from the fouth, particularly the Chum-

bul and the Betwa ; and laftly the Soam

The Gagra, after purfuing a long courfe from the mountains of Ti-

bet, pervades the province of Oude. It is fingular that this river is.

wholly unknown by any name whatever in the map of Tibet by the

Lamas; another cogent proof that it deferves very little credit. The

comparative courfe of the Gagra is about feven hundred miles.

Jumna. The Jumna rifes from the mountains of Sirinagur, purfuing nearly a

parallel courfe to the Ganges on the weft, as the Gagra does on the

eaft ; but its comparative courfe has not exceeded five hundred miles

when it flows into the Ganges at Allahabad. By receiving numerous

and extenfive dreams from the fouth, the Jumna contributes greatly to

increafe the breadth of Gangetic Hindoftan ; and the Chumbul, which

joins the Jumna, is itfelf fwelled with many tributary ftreams.

3oan> The Soan is faid to fpring from the fame lake, or other fource, with

the Nerbudda, (which flows in an oppofite direction to the gulf of Cam-

bay,) and joins the Ganges not far below its union with- the Gagra.*

Several ftreams of fmalLer. account fall into the Hoogley, or weftern

branch of the Ganges,

^bvs. The Indus, and its confluent ftreams, form the next object. This

celebrated river is by the natives called Sinde, or Sindeh, and in the

original Sanfcret Seendho. It is alfo called Nilab, or the Blue River.

The fource, like that of the Ganges, remains unknown; for the ideas

exprefTed even by Major Rennell on the fubjeft are vague and unfatis-

* See in the A-fiatic Regirler, vol. ii. for 1P00, a curious account of tlve fources. of the Soan

and Nerbudda. Thefe rivers rife in the table land of Omercur.tuc,.at a noted place of pilgrimage.

The NcrbuJi'a fprir.gs from a fmall well ; and after a fhort courfe fall's abruptly from a mod flu-

»fc.-.-'oii8 height ; and being joined by many ftreams, foon becomes a confiderable river. The

Soan rifes t.om the eail fide of Onurcuntuc, and proceeds N. to Burdy, whence it proceeds E t

to the Ganges. TIk: Hindoo temple here is magnificent ; and is in the territory, or under the

woteSion of the Goands. Rochette's map gives a more juft idea of the fources- of thefe rivers

than Rennell's, in which they are confounded. The journey above quoted, by Mr. Blunt an cr..

jrineer, from Chunargur by Ruttunponr to Rajamuudry in the Sircar of Ellore (which muft not

be confounded, with the celebrated Ellora), is very interesting, as it difclofes fome parts of Hin-

doftan little vifiBedi It ft to be regretted thr.t the ingenious avithor has not accompanied it wiuv

a nap.

factory,
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factory. His Plain of Pamer is derived from a mifinterpreted paflage of Rivers.

Marco Polo ; and the whole of this region is as yet only ingenious con-

jecture. The mountains of Mus Tag, from which Rennell derives the

Indus, as well as the Plain of Pamer in its new acceptation, are bor-

: ed from the Map of Strahlenberg, which is indeed excellent for the

time, 1737, and bid the firft foundation of an exact knowledge of cen-

tral Alia. But the proper mountains of Mus Tag, which are alfo laid

down by Strahlenberg, run from W. to E., being the chain to the fouth

ot Little Bucharia ; and horn the map of IileniefF, 1777, it appears that

the chain of mountains which gives fource to the Amu or Gihon on
one lide, and on the other to the rivers of Little Bucharia, is that of the

Belur Tag, or Cloudy Mountains ; from the eaftern fide of which chain

the Indus leems to arife. Its comparative courfe may be about a thou-

iand Britifh miles, when it forms a delta in the province of Sindi,

entering by many mouths into the Indian fea,

The tributary rivers of the Sinde chiefly join it in the northern half

of its courfe, where they form the Panjab,. or country of Five Rivers. Panjab-

From the weft run into the Indus the Kameh, with its tributary ftreams-,

and the Comul : from the eaft the Behut or Hydalpes ; the Chunab or

Aceiinas ; the Rauvee or Hydraotes ; and the Setlege or Hefudrus,

with a tributary ftream on the weft, the Hyphafis : the Panjab country

being on the eaft of the Sinde. The whole of this part of Hindoftaa

is little known to the moderns ; and it is uncertain whether the Caggar,

a confiderable and diftant river to the Eaft, join the Sinde, or fall into

the gulf of Cutch.*

Having thus briefly defcribed the moft important rivers in the two

firft grand diviiions of Hindoftan, thofe of the Central part muft next

be confidered, being chiefly the Pudda, Nerbudda, and Taptee, on the

weft ; and on the eaft the Subanreeka, or Subunreka, which joins the

fea about thirty miles to the weft of that mouth of the Ganges called the

Hoogley, or more properly, from a city on its fhore, the Ugli. The
Subunreka being here confidered as the N. E. boundary of Central Hin-

doftan, is followed by the Bramnee, the Mahanada ; and after palling

* Major Renntlr1
-! excellent map may hen. be compared with dirt of Je la Rochette, pullimed

by Fad«n 1788, which is well executed and compiled with great care.

the
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Rivkhs. the little dreams of the Sircars by the Godaveri, the laft and raoft im-

portant ftream of Central Hindoftan.

Godaveri. The Godaveri rifes at Trimbuck Naflbr, in the weftern Gauts, more

properly called the Sukhien mountains, from feveral iburces, about

fcventy miles to the N. E. of Bombay.
20

This great river was little

known in Europe till recent times ; and is alfo called the Ganga, a

Hindoo term for a river in general, though applied by pre-eminence to

the Ganges/' About ninety miles above its egrefs into the lea, the

Bam Gonga. Godaveri receives a large river, the Bain Gonga, which pervades im-

menfe teak forefts in a lingular wild country, inhabited by favages in

the centre of Hindoftan, and as yet little known or explored.* The

Bain Gonga was firft difcovered to Europeans by the late Colonel Ca-

mac, its courfe being about four hundred miles, while that of the Go-

daveri may be feven hundred. This laft great river, like another Nile

or Ganges, fertilizes the country ; and from the benefits which it con-

fers is efteemed facred. Befides the Bain or Baun Gonga, it receives

many tributary ftreams, as the Burda and others from the north ; and

from the fouth a circuitous large river, the Manzora, which pafles by

Beder.

NerbudJa. The next in confequence, in the central divifion of Hindoftan, is the

Nerbudda, which may be called a folitary ftream, as it receives fo few

contributions. Its courfe is almoft due wreft, and about equal to that

of the Godaveri. The Taptee, which paffes by Surat, is alio a con-

siderable river, about four hundred miles in length. To the fouth of

this river the fuperior elevation of the Sukhien mountains, or weftem

Gauts, diffufes all the rivers towards the eaft.

In the arrangement here followed the Deccan, or moft fouthern part

of Hindoftan, is confidered as bounded and enriched by the Kiftna and

Kiftna. i ts tributary ftreams. The Kiftna, a facred river, rifes at Balifur in the

chain of Sukhien, not far to the fouth of Poona, and forms a delta near

Mafulipatam, after a comparative courfe of about five hundred Britifh.

miles. This river rivals any Indian ftream in the fertility diffufed by

zo Af. Rcf. v. I. 5.
" Rennell, 244.

* D'Anville's map, 1751, fuppofes that the Gonga and Godaveri fall into the Day of Bengal

£lofc to the weftern branch of the Ganges ! The ideas of Ptolemy are more juft.

7 its
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its inundations ; and the richeft diamond mines in the v*°rld are in the r.verb.

neighbouring hills to the north. The chief tributary ftreams 12 that

quarter are the Beema, paffing near the diamond mines of Viliapour
;

and the Muzi or Mourn" by thofe of Golconda. But the moft coniider-

able river joins the Kiftna from the fouth, being the Toombuddra of

Rennell's laft map, the Tunge-badra of D' Anvillc j on the banks of **%&
have been recently difclofed many populous provinces, and flourifliing

towns.

To the fouth of the Kiftna appear the Pennar, the Paliar, and above

all the Caveri, another large and facred ftream, which partes by Serin-

gapatam the capital of Myibre, and forms a wider delta than any other

fouthern river, when it enters the fea after a courfe of about three hun-

dred miles. The Caveri in general pervades a country in which public Caveri.

monuments, unequivocal marks of civilization and opulence, are

more common than in the northern parts of Hindoftan. 11 As the

courfe of the Caveri is comparatively fhort, its tributary ftreams are

unimportant.

Such are the principal rivers in this extenfive portion of Afia. The Lakes,

lakes feem to be few. Rennell mentions that of Colair, during the in-

undations about forty or fifty miles in extent, and a confiderable piece

of water in all feafons, lying about midway between the Godaveri and

Kiftna, in the new foil gradually formed by the inundations of thefe

rivers, about twelve Britifh miles to the north of Mafulipatam. That

of Chilka bounds the Britifh Sircars on the north, refembling the Ger-

man HafFb defcribed in the firft volume of this work, being a kind of

fait creek communicating with the fca. The Jake of Pulicat is of a

iimilar kind. One or two lakes may alfo be traced in the vicinity of

the Ganges and the Indus. The country of Caihrnir is fuppoicu to

have been originally a large lake, as reported in the native traditions,

and a confiderable expanfe of water ftill remains in the northern part of

this delightful country, called the lake of Ouller or Tal, being about

fifty-three Britifh miles in ci.cuit.

The mountains chiefly celebrated by the Hindoos may be faid to he Mctmtain».

tmly vifible from their country, being the northern chain of the Tibe-
11 Rcnucl], 275.

tian
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Mountains, tian Alps, covered with perpetual fnow. Hence they are called Him-

mala
v from a word denoting fnow ; and are celebrated in the conflicts

Ancient of the gods, and other mythologic fables. This name of Himmala may
Names.

perhaps be the fource of the Imaus of the ancients. Ptolemy not only

defcribes an Imaus as running north and fouth, or the Belur Tag of the

R«fllans and Tatars, with its ridges to the weft, now called Argun,

Ak Tau, &c, but another Imaus paffing E. and W. to the N. of Hin-

doftan. Juftly extending the Caucafian chain to the fouth of the Caf-

pian, he has given it feveral local appellations, as Coronus, Sariphus,

&c. His Paropamifus, on the north and weft of the province fo called,

is to the fouth of Balk or Bactriana, terminating in the weft in the fandy

defert called that of Margiana. The higheft fummits of his Imaus he

mentions as thofe that give fource to the Indus, and which ought in-

deed to form one chain with his Imaus from the north, which he has

here transferred from longitude 127 to 142 , an error of fifteen

degrees, even fuppofing his general longitude juft. His Emodus and

Ottorocoras, ridges to the fouth of his Scythia beyond the
,
Imaus, are

the Mus Tag of Ruffian geography to the fouth Of Little Bucharia, and

muft not be confounded with the Kantel, the northern boundary of

Cafhmir and Tibet. But the laft mountainous region, being ftill lefs

explored in ancient than in modern times, has totally efcaped the know-

ledge and geography of Ptolemy ; who having thus loft a fpace of

about ten degrees in breadth, or 700 miles, it becomes doubtful whe-

ther his Imaus proceeded on the north of Tibet or of Plindoftan. On
the eaft fide of the Ganges he delineates the ridges which pafs from

north to fouth, in the Birman empire, the boundary of ancient difco-

very : but as in Europe he was a ftranger to the central parts of Ger-
'

many, and in Hindoftan to thofe of the Deccan, fo by his obliteration

of Tibet, great confufion arifes in his geography of northern Hindof-

tan ; nor has D'Anville, who places the Brahmani in Tibet, been fuf-

ficiently aware of the difficulty. This difcuffion of a curious and neg-

le&ed part of Hindoo geography muft be difmiffed with the remark,

that the Emodus of Ptolemy, being by him afcribed to Serica, muft be

confidered as the fouthern ridge of Little Bucharia ; while his Imaus,

which
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which he fuppofes a continuation of the chain abovementioned, rnuft Mowi-aim*

he removed no lei's than feven hundred miles to the fouth, where it

forms the fouthern ridge of the Tibetian Alps. On this plan his map

of eaftern Afia might be cut afunder at his 35 of N. latitude, as far W.
as the fources of the Indus ; the upper part being Little Bucharia, whofe

fouthern frontier may extend to 35°, while the under part mull be

transferred to the fouth, where our 2 6° correfpond with Ptolemy'*

35°-

As the northern Imaus of Ptolemy is clearly the Belur Tag, fo hk
fouthern Imaus may be fafely regarded as the Himmala of the Hin-

doos ; which may be admitted to have been known to the ancients,

who were no flrangers to the rich Gangetic regions of Hindoftan. Nor

was it abfurd to coniider the Himmala as a S. E. prolongation of the

northern Imaus. The ridge to the eaft of Bengal is the Bepyrus or

Sepyrus of Ptolemy : his Mcandrus being the ridge which divides Ara-

can from Ava : his Damafus that near the river of Martaban ; and his

Semanthinus, feemingly connected with Thina:, is the chain to the

eaft of Tanaferim, this laft ridge being the utmoft limit of ancient

knowledge in the S. E., as Little Bucharia was in the N. E.

To return to a more fpecial eonfideration of the prefent topic, it mud Modern

be obferved that there is no fmall confufion, even in the mod recent
Name6,

delineations, of the Indian ranges of mountains, or rather hills, and their

exact denominations. The eaftern ridge, called by Ptolemy Sepyrus,

might in modern times be called Tipera. Thofe on the fouth of Afam
might be ftyled the Garro mountains, being inhabited by a people fo

called. The ridges to the fouth of Nipal and Bootan are far inferior in

height to the Elimmala, or fnowy ridge; nor can we much depend on

the Tibetian names given by Du Halde. An equal defect attends the

mountains from Sirinagur to Cafhmir, though there be no objection to

Renneil's name of Himmala. The ridge of Kuttore is properly on the

north of that province, running call and weft : and is followed by the

Hindoo Ivoh of oriental geographers.

The mountains to the weft of the Indus, or on the Perfian frontier,

feem to be the Becius and Parvetius of Ptolemy ; but the modern names

vol. 11. -n n are
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Mountains, are little known ; nor that of the ridge running parallel with the Indus

on the eaft, called by Ptolemy Apocopus. The fame author mentions

mount Vindius, whence he derives the fource of the Soan ; now, it is

believed, called Vindiah, and often mentioned in the Hindoo tales,

though they feem to defcribe thefe hills as far to the welt. Ptolemy's

mountain of Sardonyx is not far to the eaft of Baroach, if that place be

the Barigaza of antiquity. His Bettigus, near the royal feat of Arcat,

feems a part of the eaftern Gauts, as were his Adifathrus, Orudius, and

Uxentus, which clofe the lift of mountains known to Ptolemy in this

extenfive region.

In Major Rennelf s excellent map of Hindoftan the ridges are rather

inferted in the minute and antiquated manner of D'Anville, than treated

with a bold and fcientific difcrimination. The following lift contains

moft of the names there to be found :

The Chalifcuteli hills, between the weftern defert and the Setlege.

The Alideck mountains, above Gujurat.

The mountains of Gomaun, or Kemaoon, called alfo thofe of Se-

walic. This extenfive ridge feems to form the exterior barrier of the

Tibetian Alps in Sirinagur, &c.

The mountains of Himmaleh, N. of Taffifudon. The other Tibe-

tian mountains feem to be from Du Halde.

In Bengal are feveral ridges of hills without names, which is the cafe

even with the chain on the N. W. of the Sircars.

The Lucknow, hills at the fource of the Mahanada.

Thofe of Gondwanah, running parallel with the Nerbudda for a

fpace, and then turning fouth to Narnalla.

The ridges near the Chumbul are alfo without name.

The Grenier mountains in Guzerat.

The Shatpoorta hills, between the Nerbudda and the Taptee.

On the other fide of the Nerbudda there are alfo remarkable parallel

ridges, giving fource to many rivers, but namelefs.

Even the Gauts are laid down with little care ; and the impor-

tant diamond mountains of Golconda and Vifiapour are not men-

tioned.

A ridge
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A ridge called the Bundch mountains runs parallel to the Godaveri Mountains.

on the fouth, but at a coniiderable diftance from that river.*

Hence it will be perceived that the Hindoo orology is fmgularly im-

perfect : but what is to be expected from a people who confound terms

fo far as to call a mountain a Gaut or a Pais ? The Gauts, peculiarly

fo called, are ranges which run along the weftern and eaftern coafts of

the Deccan. The former is by the natives called the mountains of

Sukhien, a name which fliould fupplant the abfurd appellation of the

Gauts." In the language of the country Mali or Midi implies a moun-
tain, and Purbct a hill. Whether the eaftern Gauts be alfo called

Sukhien we arc not informed ; but it is probable that another native

name may be difcovered for this diftinct range of mountains. From
an interefting journey to Sirinagur, publifhed in the fixth volume of the

Afiatic Refearches, it appears that the fame name of Ghat or Ghaut is

extended to the high ranges of mountains in the north : and D'Anville,

wholly at a lofs for diftinct appellations of the numerous ranges in Hin-

doftan, has in his general map of Afia introduced the mountains of

Balagat near Viiiapour, and has repeated them in his large map of

Hindoftan; though this name, Balagat, imply nothing but the high

Gauts or fupcrior paries.

The Gauts peculiarly fo called rife abruptly on each fide, but parti-

cularly the welt, forming as it were enormous walls, fnpporting a high

terrace or table land in the middle. This elevated track, paffing

through a great part of the Maratta territories to the north of Myfore, is

termed in general the Balla-Gaut, through its whole extent, while low

pafles are called Payen-Gaut.'* Oppoiite to Panianv, on the weftern

coaft, there is a break or interruption of the mountains, about fixteen

miles in breadth, chiefly occupied by a forcft ; exclufive of this gap the

mountains of Sukhien extend from Cape Ccmorin to Surat, at the dif-

• Tlie fm ill maps in tlic Memoir prefent the foowy mountains of Bufteh in Cabnl. tliofe of
Suhmandrog. and Wulli in Candahar, thePunch&U in the fouth ofCafhmir. The Af Rcf. i.

2-7, quoti Rehnell for the chain of Caramua, fourteen miles north from Guya ; and page 283,
the Vindya chain is faid to begin at Chunar in Bahar. Thefc references arc from his Atlas of

Bengal.

" Af. Rcf. v. I. 5. M Renncll, cxxvii.

n n 2 tance
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Mountains, tance of from forty to feventy miles from the more.*' Their efFe£t on

the feafons has been already mentioned ; and it ceafes at Surat, where

the S. \V. wind carries uninterrupted moifture over Hindoftan. The

high terrace in the middle of the Dcccan receives little rain; and the

coaft of Coromandel, which receives its rain from the N. £. monfoon,

is alfo of a dry foil as already defcribed.

Defert. The fandy defert on the eaft of the Indus muft not be omitted, ex-

tending in length between four and five hundred Britith miles, and in

breadth from fixty to a hundred and fifty. Of this great defert the ac-

counts are imperfect ; but it "is ftyled that of Agimere, and • feems to

have been known to Herodotus. Such wide expanfes of barren fand

form features peculiar to Afia and Africa.

ForefU, Of this extenfive portion of Afia a great part remaining in primitive

wildnefs, there are large forefts in various quarters, particularly near the

mouth of the Ganges, and in the wide unexplored regions on the weft

of the Sircars. Thefe forefts furpafs in exuberance of vegetation any

idea which Europeans can imagine ; creeping plants of prodigious fize

and length, extended from tree to tree, forming an impenetrable gloom,

and a barrier, as it were, facred to the firft myfteries of nature.

Botany. The general obfervations which were made on India beyond the

Ganges, apply with ftill greater propriety to the botany of Hindoftan.

A more fertile foil, and a climate better adapted to the moft profufe

luxuriance of vegetation than the well watered tracts in this vaft peninfula,

cannot pofiibly be found in any part of the known world. The libe-

rality with which nature has fcattered over this favoured country the

.

ehoiceft of thofe plants that contribute to the fuftenanee, the convenience,

and elegance of human life, is boundlefs, and almoft without compe-

tition : double harvefts, two crops of fruit from many of the trees, and :

from moft of the reft a copious and regular fupply during the grer.ter

part of the year, are the great bales that fupport its fwarmkig popula-

tion, while its timber of every quality, its plants of medicinal virtue,

*' Rennell, 2n6, and his Map of the Deccan 1800, in which the fouthern mountains are well

exprefied. Among the animals are numerous elephants ; and if we Wefdin, 214, wild

oxen ten feet high, with fine a(h grey hair. The Ami of the north are black cattle, Lid to be

ft . rtcen •: t hi; h ! lb. note.

its
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its numerous and exquifite dying drugs,- and its cottons and other ve- Botany.

getable articles of cloathing, offer to its inhabitants the materials of en-

joyment and civilization.

The mod diftinguilhing feature in tropical landfcapes is the multi-

tude of lofty trees of the palm kind ; all thefe rife with a fimple trunk

to a confiderable height, terminated by a tuft of large leaves, and

wholly defti'.ute of brauches except while they are in fruit: of thefc

many fpecies are natives of India. The cocoa-nut tree, perhaps the

mod widely diffufed of any, is found in abundance on the coafls of Ma-
labar and Goromandel: it& fruit fupplies an agreeable nutriment, and

the fibrous covering of the nut is manufactured into the moft elaftic

cables that are known. The areca palm is another of this family, of

rare occurrence in a truly wild flate, but cultivated overall India for its

nuts, which, mixed with the leaves of the betel pepper and a little quick-

lime, are in general requeft for chewing as tobacco is ufed in Europe.

The fmaller fan-palm (boraffus flabelliformis) is diftinguifhed for its

broad fan-fhaped leaves, which ate ufed for writing on and for thatch-

ing : its wood is in high efteem for rafters ; and of its juice the bell

palm toddy, the common diftilled fpirit of the country, is made. This,

although a large tree, is far inferior to the great gigantic fan-palm (co-

rypha umbraculifera) which abounds on the lower mountains of the

Carnatic; each leaf of this vaft tree is capable of covering tenor a.,

dozen men, and two or three of them are fufficient to roc fa cottage.

The moft beautiful of all, the fago palm, is alio found here, though not

fo plentifully as in fome of the Indian iflands. Befides thefe may be

mentioned the elate i'y Iveftris, whole fweet farinaceous fruit is the fa-

vourite repair, of the elephant; the caryota urens, a handfome lofty

tree; and the plantain, diftinguifhed by its tuft of broad Ample li^ht

green leaves, and its wholcfome farinaceous fruit.

Of the other iruit-bea 'ng trees the ritfrriber is I'o great, and they are

for the moft part fo little known, even by name, to Europeans, that

only a few of the princioal need be here mentioned : thefe arc the

papaw fig; two fpecies of the genus known to b\ by the name
cugenia, and remarkable for the fweetriefs and role flavour of their

fruit;
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Botany. fruit ; and the fpondias dulcis, whofe fweetnefs, pleafantly tempered

with acid, renders' it peculiarly agreeable in this hot climate. The pil-

law is a tree of equal Angularity and ufe : from its trunk and larger

branches are produced large iibrous bags, fometimes of the weight of

twenty-five pounds, which are rilled with nuts like the cheftnut, and

refembling the almond in flavour. The dillenia indica is remarkable

for its beauty, and valuable for its large pomaceous fruit of a pure acid,

and equal to the white lily in fragrance. The averrhoa carambola pro-

duces three crops of fruit in the year, and another of the fame genus,

the a. bilimbi, is in a manner covered with large juicy berries of the

iize of a hen's egg, and refembling the grape. The mango however

is reckoned the moft exquifite of the Indian fruits, and is found in con-

liderable abundance, both wild and cultivated, through the whole pe-

ninfula : nor ought the cariffa caranda to be omitted, or the elephant

apple, (feroniaelephantum,) almoft equally a favourite with the animal

whofe name it bears, and with the native Hindoos.

Of the trees whofe produce is ufed in medicine or the arts, the moft

worthy of notice are the caffia fiftula ; the tamarind ; the gambogia,

from whole bark exudes the gum of the fame name ; the ftrychnos

nuxvomica ; the laurus caflia, whofe bark is a common fubftitute for

cinnamon ; csefalpina fappan, a red wood ufed in dying ; firium myr-

tifolium (fandal wood) ; ftrychnos potatorum, the fruit of which, called

the clearing nut, is in general ufe for clearing muddy water; femecarpus

anacardium, or marking nut, ufed for giving a durable black ftain to

cotton ; and gofiypium arboieum, the tree cotton. The chief timber

trees are the teak, ufed fpecially for lhip-building; a large tree called by

botanifts gyrocarpus, whole ftrong light wood is in great requeft for

rafts, or catamarans ; the ebony ; the ferreola, the hardeft of all the

Indian woods ; the nauclea cordifolia, of a dole compacl grain like

boxwood ; and the dalbergia, a dark grey wood with light coloured

vans, very heavy, and capable of a moft exquifite poliih j it is much ufed

for furniture.

A few other trees require notice from their fize or beauty, fuch as

the banyan tree and Indian fig ; the hibifcus ficulneus is remarkable by

its magnitude, and the profulion of its elegant bloffoms, and is of pecu-

liar
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liar value in a tropical climate, as hardly any infufts are found under its Bota •

fhade. The bombax ceiba riles with a thorny trunk eighteen feet in

circumference to the height of fifty iect without a branch ; it then

throws out numerous boughs, which are adorned in the rainy feafon

with purple bloffoms as large as the open hand, and ihele are fucceedejl

by capfules filled with cotton. The lhrubs and herbaceous plants are

innumerable, and multitudes would be well worth rec rding for their

beauty or ufc, if the nature of this work allowed an opportunity
;

we cannot omit however the indigo and the oldenlandia, Indian mad^-

dcr,) whence the beautiful colours of the Indian chintzes are procured; nor

the datura metel, a fhrub adorned all the year with large trumpet-fhaped

bloffoms of the pureft white. The nydtanthes hirfuta, and the jafminuin

grandiflorum, boaft the moft fragrant bloffoms of the whole c-aft, the

former perfuming the night, and the latter fcenting the day. The glo-

riofa fuperba, cecropegia candelabrum, and Indian vine, form by their

union bowers worthy of Paradife ; and the butea fuperba, a fmall tree,

by the ftriking contraft of its green leaves, its black fiowerftalks, and its

large fcarlet papilionaceous bloffoms, attracts with its oftentatious charms

the notice and admiration, of the moft incurious.

For an ample account of the zoology ofHindoftan the curious reader Zoology,

may confult Mr. Pennant's View of this country, this being the peculiar

province of that great naturalift. The numerous cavalry, which form

the armies of the Hindoo princes, imply great numbers of horfes ; and

the breeds moft celebrated are thofe of Lahore and Turkiftan, but the

grandees are fupplied from Perlia and Arabia. The inferior breeds,

though ugly, are a&ive ; and in fome regions there are ponies not ex-

ceeding thirty inches in height.
16 The horfes of Tibet, generally pyed,

are often ufed in Gangetio Hindoftan. The animal called the wild

mule, and the wild afs, fometimes pafs in herds to the northern moun-

tains, from the centre of Afia, and the defert of Cobi.

The cattle of Hindoftan are numerous, and often of a large fize, with

a hunch on the fhoulders. The fheep are covered with hair inftcad of

wool, except in the moft northern parts.

** Pennant, vol. ii. 233.

Antelopes
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Zoology. Antelopes abound of various beautiful kinds, particularly that called

the Nilgau, which is of a confiderable fize. Bernier, the mod intelli-

gent of travellers in India, gives an account of the chace of the ante-

lopes by means of the hunting leopard, trained as in Perfia to this

fport.*

The Arabian camel, or that with a fingle hunch, is not unfrcquent

about Patna. The elephant has been frequently dcfcribcd ; the ufual

height of this intelligent animal is about ten feet, and one cf fifteen is

efteemed a gigantic prodigy. Apes and monkies abound in various

regions of Hindoftan ; and the orang outang is faid to be found in the

vaft forefts on the W. of the Sircars. The dogs are generally of the

cur kind, with fharp erect ears, and pointed nofts : the fmalleft fize is

that kept by the Pariars, or degraded poor, rendered doubly miferable

by the fanatic prejudices of the abominab'e fyftem of the Bramins.

The other animals are wild boars, bears, wolves, foxes, jackalls, hyenas,

leopards, panthers, lynxes ; in the north mufk weafels, and many other

quadrupeds of inferior fize.

The lion feems to have been always unknown in Hindoflan, where

the ancient fculptors have attempted in vain to reprefent an animal

which they never faw ; but Mr. Pennant affures us that they are found

near the celebrated fort of Gwalior, about Marvvah, and near Cafhmir.

The royal tiger of Bengal is however a far more terrible animal than

the ftouteft lion ; and was known in claffical times, as Seneca the poet

calls it Ga7igetica tigris, or the Gangetic tiger. Such is their fize and

flrength that they are faid to carry off bullocks, the height of fome

being faid to be five or fix feet, and the feline length in proportion.

Parties of pleafure, on the ifles at the mouth of the Ganges, have often

been fhockingly interrupted by the fudden appearance of the tiger, pre-

pared for his fatal fpring, which is faid to extend a hundred feet, not

improbable when compared with that of the cat. Such is the nature of

the animal, that if difappointcd in this firft and fole leap, he couches his

tail and retreats. The rhinoceros with one horn, an animal of the-

fwamps, alio abounds in the Gangetic ifles.

* Thofe of Tippoo are in the Tower of .London ; their legs are much higher than thofe of

ii"." other feline animal.

To
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To enumerate the various birds, fifties, and infects of Hindoflan, Zoology.

would be a vain and idle attempt in a work of this nature. While the.

turkey is certainly a native of America, wild peacocks abound in Tibet

and Ceylon ; our common fowl are alfo found wild in the jungles,

whence they are called jungle fowl. Hence it fecms reafonable to con-

clude that as thefc animals have been diffufed over the civilized world

from time immemorial, they mud have palled from Hindoflan to Perfia,

whence they were diffufed to the weflern countries.

The mineralogy of Hindoflan may be opened by its mofl diftin- Mineralogy,

guifhed and peculiar product, celebrated in all ages of the world, that of

diamonds, which are indeed alfo found in Brazil, but of far inferior Diamond,

quality. It is now well known that Sir Ifaac Newton predicted, in his

Optics, from its rich and peculiar eflulion of light, that the diamond

would be found to be an inflammable fubftance. This prediction has

been recently fulfilled by numerous experiments ; and it is now uni-

verfally admitted by chymifls that the diamond is only a very pure

fpecies of coal. This fubftance is however the mofl hard, tranfparent,

and brilliant of all minerals ; and is commonly colourlefs, but is found

occafionally of a citron yellow, grey, brown, or black, but very rarely

green or blue. The more common form is round, or flatted as it were

by attrition ; but its chryftallization is the octahedron, or double qua-

drangular pyramid, and the dodecahedron, with their varieties ; and

fometimes it occurs in cubes. When examined with a microicope of

great power, the texture fometimes confifls of irregular fibres, but is

generally laminated, or compofed of minute layers, like the other ge-

nuine gems. It is found in beds of torrents, or in yellow ferruginous

earth, under rocks of quartz or land ftone. That of the Brazils is found

in a kind of pudding flone impregnated with iron ochre.

The chief and mofl celebrated diamond mines are thofe near Vifia-

pour and Golconda, both near ftrearaa that flow into the Kiftna in the

fouthern divifion of Hindoflan ; Golconda being in the territory of the

Nizam, while Vifiapour belongs to the Marattas.*

* Color*, another diamond rru'rif, Js on the fouthefn bank of the Kiftna, not far from Cotidavir. •

R< until, 290.

' vol. 11. Raolconda,
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GY.

Miser a Lo- Raolconda, a famous diamond mine in the territory of Vifiapour,

about forty Britifh miles N. W. from the jun&ion of the Beema and

Kiftna, feems to be the mod noted of thofe in that quarter.
17 A diftricl:

on the river Mahanada, to the S. of Sumboulpour, is alfo noted for this

rich product ; as is Gandicotta, on the fouthern bank of the river

Pennar.'
8

The mine near the Mahanada is not the fole example of the dia-

mond being found to the north of the Deccan ; for this mineral unex-

pectedly occurs fo far north as Penna, in the territory of Bundelcund,

about fixty B. miles to the fouth of the river Jumna, which flows into

the Ganges.
19 Bundelcund is a mountainous track, about a hundred

miles fquare, fubjecl to its Raja.

Next in value to the diamond are the fapphire and the ruby, which

are chiefly found in the Birman territories ; but the ruby alfo occurs

in Ceylon, which likewife produces an inferior kind of fapphire, the

topaz, many curious tourmalins, and other precious ftones, minutely

defcribed by Thunberg, among which one of the moll peculiar is the

cat's eye, which, like the Italian girafol, has a peculiar reflection, par-

taking of the nature of felfpar.
30

Among the metals gold is found in the rivers which flow from Tibet

into the Ganges and Indus ; but no gold mines feem ever to have been

known in Hindoftan, which has rather been celebrated for attracting

this metal in commerce from other countries. On the other hand Ti-

bet, a mountainous country, abounds in this precious metal. Silver

feems rare in general throughout the oriental regions ; and there is no

indication of this mineral through all India. Thunberg mentions iron

ore and plumbago among the minerals of Ceylon ; but fays nothing

of copper, which feems alfo little known in Hindoftan. It is indeed

to be regretted that more curiofity has not been excited by the mineral-

ogy of our pofTeflions in Bengal, and the other regions of this in-

terefting country j but the attention of the Englifh to this grand branch

•* Rennell, 253.

*s lb. 240, where it is not unreafonably inferred that Ptolemy's Adamas is this river.

*9 lb. 233.
3° Thunberg, iv. 220. See thcaccount of Ceylon, ch. 5. of this article.

13 «f
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of fciencels very recent, and even the avarice of adventurers cannot be Minerau>-

tempted to explore what is not known to exift.
CY '

The natives fometimes feek for the cure of difeafes by bathing in the Mineral Wa-

facred dreams ; and their devotion to water in general feems to prevent
tcr3-

their exploring any medicinal fources. Yet there are a few exceptions,

and feveral warm fprings are reputed facred.

Among the fingular features of nature may be mentioned the appear- Natural Cu.

ancc of the provinces on the rivers, during the feafon of inundation,
ri01tlcs '

when an accefs is opened by numerous channels to places before inland.

The grand afpedl of the northern mountains covered with fnow, and

the wide defert on the eaft of the Indus, are alfo grand features ; as is

the high table land of Myfore, fupported by natural buttrefTes of moun-

tains. The Sunderbunds, and prodigious forefts, have been already

mentioned. The detached ridges of rock, fometimes crowned with

fhong fortrefTes, may alfo be named among the natural curiofities. But

one of the moft noted in the Hindoo tradition is the Gangoutra or fall

of the Ganges, fometimes called the Cow's Mouth. According to the

report of a Bramin, who pretended to have vifited the fpot, the Ganges

fprings from the Peak of Cailafa, feven days' journey to the fouth of

Ladac or Latac, the capital of a fmall Tibetian principality.
3
' This

peak is about two miles to the fouth of Manfaror ; and the river thence

flows, for about feven or eight miles, when it finds a fubterranean paf-

fage, " until it again emerges in the country of Kedar Nauth, at the

place called Gungowtry." This place is marked in Mr. Arrowfmith's

Map as fituated on that fource of the Ganges called the Aliknundra

;

and it feems proved, by Mr. Hardwick's journey to Sirinagur, that

the veneration of the natives, and the Braminical ftations on its fhores,

confirm the Bramin's report, and proclaim the Aliknundra to be the'

real and genuine Ganges, being perhaps the fiirtheft fource erroneoufly

laid down in the map of Tibet by the lamas, (if thefe fuppofed fources

do not rather flow into the Indus ;) as almoft every name and pofition

laid down by them will probably be found extremely inaccurate. It

feems probable that the fource of the Ganges is in a calcareous country,

whence the river eafily works itfelf a fubterraneous paflage, as feveral

'" Af. Rcf. v. s^. vi, 102.

002 flreams
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ftreams in the north of England, and other calcareous countries.

Adam's bridge is alfo a noted fable of the Bramins, for in their ftrong

imaginations and weak judgments every thing aflumes a fabulous tinge-

It is a kind of fand bank, with fome ifles ftretching from a promon-

tory to the oppofite ifle of Ceylon : but the name of Rama has been ex-

changed by the Mahometans for that of Adam,

CHAPTER II.

GANCETIC HlNDOSTAN, OR THE COUNTRIES ON THE GANGES:

Extent and Divijions.—Britijh Pojfejpons.—Re-venue.—Government.—Army.

—Navy.— Cities and Towns.—Surrounding States.—Bootan.—Nifal.—

Sj&inagur.

Extent and

Pivilions.

BnUill Pof-

feffions.

THIS grand divifion of Hindoftan extends from the eaftern boun-

daries of Bengal to the country of Sirhind, a length of about a

thoufand B. miles. The greateft breadth, from the fources of the

Chumbul to the mountains of Sewalik, may be about four hundred and

fifty B. miles ; and the lead, on the weft of the province of Bengal,

about two hundred and thirty. It comprifes the provinces of Bengal,

Bahar, Allahabad, Oude, Agra ; with part of Delhi and Agimere, and

of Malwa in the fouth j moft of them equal in celebrity to any in Hin-

doftan, and the chofen feats of the power of the Monguls, as well as o£

mighty kingdoms even in claflical times.

Bengal, Bahar, with Benares, and fome other diftricts to the weft,

forming the chief bafis and centre of Englifh power in this country, it is

proper firft to confider them apart, and then proceed to fome account of

the other provinces. The Brithh fettlements here extend about five hun-

i dred
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dredand fifty miles in length by three hundred in breadth, in themfelves British

a powerful kingdom. The native population is computed at ten or g°'"
8

s"

eleven millions of black fubjects ; exclufive of the Englilh, whofe num-
ber fcems not authenticated. Yet Sir William Jones, from the actual

enumeration of one province, concluded that not lefs than thirty mil-

lions of Hindoos were contained in all the Britifh poffeffions in Hin-

doftan. But Major Rcnnell eftimates the entire population in the time

of Aurungzeb at fixty millions ; and it feems unreafonable to think that

repeated wars have increafed the population, or that one half is fubjcct

to the Britifh iceptre.

The revenue of thcfe Britifh provinces is computed at 4,210,000b Revenue,

fterling ; the expence of collection, military and civil charges, &c.

2,540,000!.; fo that the clear revenue is 1,670,000!. * They are well

fituatcd in refpect to fecurity from foreign invafion : were obtained in

1765, under circumltances rather favourable, as the charge of ufurp-

ation might have been retorted againft any adverfary : and fince they

were in our pofleflion, they have enjoyed more tranquillity than any

part of Hindoftan has known fince the reign of Aurungzeb.

The government of Bengal, and its wide dependencies, was flrffc veiled Government.

in a Governor General and a Supreme Council, confiding of a prefi-

dent and eleven counfellors ; but in 1773 thefe were reftricled to four,

with Warren Haftings the Governor General, who were to direct all

affairs, civil and military, in the kingdoms of Bengal, Bahar, and Oriffa;

and to controul the inferior governments of Madras on the E., and

Bombay on the W., with Bencoolen in the ifland of Sumatra.
1

The
Court of Judicature confifts of a chief juftice and three other judges,

with civil, criminal, naval, and ecclefiaftical jurifdiction. The Hindoos

are governed by their own laws ; but it is to be wifhed that in thefe and

the other Britifh pofTefTions the abominable influence of the Bramins

were extinguished, and thefe fanatics themfelves degraded to the cart of

Pariars ; or rather that the cafts were totally abolifhed, as the molt

fhocking obftacle to all the beft feelings and exertions of human nature,

that ever was impofed by crafty fuperftition upon confummate igno-

* Rennell, exit. * Pennant, ii. 327.

ranee
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ranee and funplicity. Chriftian charity, and the mutual benefits of fo-

eiety, with what our immortal poet ftyles the milk of human kindnefs,

might then fupplant a dreary fuperftition which eftranges man from

man, and is accompanied, even in its priefts, by practices the mod de-

grading to human nature.*

The military eftablifhment in Bengal is always refpectable, but varies

according to the fituation of affairs. The Britifh troops are fupported

by the Sepoys, a native militia, who are accuftomed to have numerous

idle followers, fo that the effective men feldom conflitute more than a

quarter of the nominal army. A force of twenty thoufand Britifh

foldiers might probably encounter and vanquifh two hundred thoufand

blacks or Hindoos. The decifive battle of Plaffey, which fecured to us

the poffeffion of thefe opulent provinces, was gained by the formidable

array of nine hundred Europeans.
3

It would feemingly be no difficult

acquifition, and might prove moft falutary for the tranquillity and hap-

pinefs of the Hindoos, if their whole extenfive country were fubjected

to the Britifh power. For thefe fubjetts of the wife Bramins are of all

nations the moft miferable ; and political freedom is to them as un-

known as real practical wifdom is to their teachers. In human affairs

the fmaller evil is commonly the fole object of preference.

A navy of confiderable force might be equipped, and the fhips con-

flructed of teak wood, as it is fuppofed to furpafs any others in du-

ration.

The -chief city of Bengal, and of all the Britifh poffeffions in Hin-

doftan, is Calcutta, which is faid to contain not lefs than half a million

of fouls. The latitude is 22° 3$ north; and the longitude 88° 28'

eaft from Greenwich.

" Generally fpeaking, the defcriptionof one Indian city is a defcription

cf all ; they being all built on one plan, with exceeding narrow, con-

* See in the Afiatic Refearches, iv. 336. the matricides and infanticides of the pious, fimplr,

and philofophic Bramins ; and, v. 372. their inftitutions of human facrifices ! Yet their cruel

mercy, p. 381, ordered that a woman fhould never be facrificed—except on the funeral pile of

herhufband ! Such are the objects of antiquarian veneration : and fuch are the favourite fages of

Voltaire

!

3 Rennell, xcv.

fined,
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fined, and crooked ftreets ; with an incredible number of refervoirs and Cmrs am»

ponds, and a great many gardens, interfperfed. A few of the ftreets
Towns.

are paved with brick. The houfes are varioufly built : fome of

brick, others with mud, and a (till greater proportion with bamboos

and mats : and thefe different kinds of fabrics ftanding intermixed with

each other, form a motley appearance : thofe of the latter kind are inva-

riably of one ftory, and covered with thatch. Thofe of brick feldom

exceed two floors, and have flat, terraced roofs. The two former claffe3

far outnumber the laft, which are often fo thinly fcattered, that fires,

which often happen, do not fometimes meet with the obftruction of a

brick-houfe through a whole ftreet.

" Calcutta is, in part, an exception to this rule of building ; for there

the quarter inhabited by the Englifh is compofed entirely of brick-

buildings, many of which have more the appearance of palaces than of

private houfes : but the remainder of the city, and by much the greatefl

part, is built as I have defcribed the cities in general to be. Within thefe

twenty or twenty-five years Calcutta has been wonderfully improved,

both in appearance and in the falubrity of its air : for the ftreets have

been properly drained, and the ponds filled up ; thereby removing a

vaft furface of ftagnant water, the exhalations from which were par-

ticularly hurtful. Calcutta is well known to be the emporium of Ben-

gal, and the feat of the Governor-General of India. It is a very exten-

live and populous city, being fuppofed at prefent to contain at leaft

500,000 inhabitants. Its local fituation is not fortunate ; for it ha3

fome extenfive muddy lakes, and a vaft foreft, clofe to it. It is remark-

able that the Englifh have been more inattentive than other European

nations* to the natural advantages of fituation in their foreign fettle-

ments. Calcutta is fituated on the weftern arm of the Ganges, at

about one hundred miles from the fea ; and the river is navigable up to

the town, for the largeft fhips that vifit India. It is a modern, city;

having rifen on the fite of the village of Govindpour, about ninety years

ago. It has a citadel, fuperior in every point, as it regards ftrength

and corredlnefs of defign, to any fortrefs in India : but on too extenfive

• Surely not more thr.n the Dutch. It arifts from imitation of the fites in their own coun-
tries, while in hot countries the fituatiens rtiould be hi{ .

a fcale
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Citifs and a fcale to anfwer the ufeful purpofe intended, that of holding a poll in

cafe of extremity ; fince the number of troops required for a proper

garrifon for it could keep the field. It was begun immediately after

the victory at PlalTey, which infured to the Britiih an unlimited in-

fluence in Bengal : and the intention of Lord Clive was to render it as

permanent as poffible, by fecuring a tenable poft at all times. Clive,

however, had no forefight of the vafl expence attending it, which per-

haps may have been equal to two millions fterling."
4

In this grand capital of Britiih Afia the mixture of people and man-

ners prefents a piclurefque and interefting fcene. The black Hindoo,

the olive coloured Moor or Mahometan, contrail with the fair and

florid countenances of the Englifh ; and the charms of the European

damfel receive a foil from the dark Hindoo beauties. To' the luxuries

of the Aliatic, are added the elegance and fcience of the Englifh, life.

Even the newfpapers are drawn up with care, and printed with ele-

gance : and the Afiatic fociety, inftituted by the late admirable Sir

William Jones, may perhaps rival the Academy of Infcriptions at Paris,

if the papers of the latter were adopted as a model : and that unac-

countable taile, or rather infatuation for viiionary antiquities, attempted

to be difcufled by crude knowledge, and inaccurate ratiocination, were

finally difmiffed from Britiih culture, to which it feems peculiar and

indigenous. No human purfuit can be more ufelefs, for it has not

even the utility of amufement ; and when founded on the monflrous

tales, and traditions, and innumerable forged rnanufcripts of the Bra-

mins, who pervert every fcience and inftitution to the purpofes of their

own influence, it is no wonder that this lingular purfuit ihould diffufe

darknefs inftead of light ; that every differtator mould confute his pre-

deceflbr by his own pundit, and his own rnanufcripts, always as ancient

as Brahma, if they be not of the prefent century : fo that the more we
read the lefs we know ; and fcience becomes another term for C*onfu-

iion. With [fuch exceptions, and they are not numerous, the Afiatic

Refearches form a noble monument of Britiih fcience in a diftant

country. The recent inftitution of a college or univerfity at Calcutta,

by the Marquis of Wellefley, deferves the greatcft applaufe, for the ex-

4 Rum. II, 58, 59.

tent
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tent and liberality of the plan. Befides Hindoo, Mahometan, and Eng- Cities an»

lifh law, and the local regulations, there are to be profeflbrs of civil

jurifprudence, political economy, geography, hiftory, &c. ; but in the

modern extent of fcience, natural hiftory is far too wide for one or

two profefTors, and it is fcarcely poffible for a good botanilt to be at the

fame time deeply Ikilled in zoology, or in mineralogy, far lefs in chy-

miftry.*

The commerce of Calcutta is very great in fait, fugar, opium, filks,

and muflins, &c. : the poppy which yields the opium is particularly

cultivated in the province of Bahar. Mufk, borax, and other commo-
dities, ufed to be imported from Tibet, in exchange for European cloths

and hardware ; but this trade is probably interrupted fince Tibet be-

came fubject to the jealous Chinefe. On the Ganges are tranfported to

Afam cargoes of fait, in exchange for gold, filver, ivory, mulk, and a

particular kind of frlky cotton. The cowry fhells, ufed as a fmall coin,

are imported from the Maldives in exchange for rice. The fine muf-

lins are chiefly fabricated in the rainy feafon, from May to September,

and with calicoes form a great part of the exports to Europe.

In the eaftern part of the Britiih pofieiTions the mod confiderable Dacca,

town is Dacca, beyond the principal ftream of the Ganges, but defended'

on the eaft by the Megna or Burrampoot. Dacca is celebrated for ma-

nufactures of the moft delicate muflins, fo much in requeft in the Eu-

ropean market, and which are made from the cotton of the diftricT:. It

was once the capital of Bengal, and was fuccecded by Mufhcdabad, a

modern city. Hoogley, or Ugli, is a fmall but ancient city, about

twenty-fix miles above Calcutta, on the grand weftern branch of the

Ganges, which thence receives its name.

Patna is the capital of the province of Bahar, fituated about 400 Patna.

miles N. W. from Calcutta, being tolerably fortified, and a place of

confiderable trade, moft of the faltpetre in particular, exported to Eng-

land, being made in the province of Bahar. Rennell argues that Patna

is the ancient city of Palibothra. Dr. Robertfon infers that it was Al-

lahabad, which is alfo the opinion of D'Anvillc. Sir William Jones fup-

Afiatic Regifter, vol. ii. p. 106. The languages to be taught arc Arabic, Perfian, Sanferet,

Hindoftanee, Bengal, Telinga, Maratta, Tamula, and Canara.

VOL. II. P 9 pofes
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poi'es that Palibothra flood at the junction of the Soan or Sona with the

Ganges; that is, he nearly coincides with Major Rennell' Yet upon

the whole the unprejudiced infpedtor of Ptolemy may perhaps prefer

Allahabad.

Benares approaches to the weftern frontier of the Britifh pofleflions,

the diflrict having been ceded to the Eaft India Company in the year

1775. It is a rich, populous, and compact city, on the northern bank

of the Ganges, about 460 miles from Calcutta. Benares, anciently

called Kafi, was the moft early feat of Braminical knowledge, or quack-

ery, in the north. It was not till the tenth or eleventh century of the

Chriftian sera that this baleful feci overturned the worfhip of Boodh in

the Deccan. The Bramins leem to be firft mentioned by Strabo, who
diftinguifhes them from another race of Indian philofophers called Ger-

mani ; who were probably the Gymnofophifti of other authors, and

worfhippers of Boodh.*

On leaving the Britifh pofleflions, and proceeding towards the weft,

firft occurs Allahabad, in the province fo called, at the confluence of the

Jumna and the Ganges, a city belonging to the Navab or Nabob of

Oude, but of little confequence. Not far to the S. W. of Allahabad

are the diamond mines of Penna, in the fmall detached province of Bun-

delcund.

Lucknow is the prefent capital of Oude, having fuperfeded Fyza-

bad, a city on the Gogra, near the ancient city of Aiudh, which feems

to have given name to the province. At a confiderable diftance to the

N. \V. is Berilli, a fmall but noted town nearthe northern frontier.

About 50 B. miles W. from Lucknow Hands Canoge, anciently the

capital of a kingdom. Before proceeding to Agra and Delhi, modern

capitals of Hindoftan, it may be proper to obferve that the kingdoms

celebrated by the Braminical, or northern traditions and fables were

5 Af. R. iv. z6. Mr. Wilford, with hh ufual imagination, argues for the mouth of the Cofa

on the oppofite fide of the Ganges

!

* The Brachman nations of Pliny are the Barmahs, or Birmans, of modern times, who had

probably invaded and feized a great part of Eaftern Hindoftan. Perhaps even the Bpaxftaww of

Strabo are the Rachans or Priefts of the Birmans.

Where was Pliny's powerful kingdom of Andara in Gangetic Hindoftan, and Automela on

the Indus ? That writer's geography is commonly negle&ed, though one of the beft of antiquity.

4 chiefly
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chiefly in this part of Hindoftan. The reader is fometimes bewildered Cities a*d

by the ufe of native terms, or uncommon orthography, without any

explanation ; but the learned Jones informs us that king Nanda, and

the noted Chandragupta, the claflical Sandracottus, reigned at Patna;

and a kind of chronology of their fucceffors may be found in the Afiatic

Refearches,
6
with tables of the kings of Audh, or Oude, and Vitora, or

Delhi, both in the folar and lunar line, as they are divided by the wildnefs

of Hindoo imagination ; with another of the kings of Magada, or Bahar,

the laft of which contains Nanda and Chandragupta. Thele lifts are

inaccurate and confufed, the Bramins being more converfant in quadril-

lions, trillions, and billions of years, than in difcufling the little dates

of European fcholars.* The lift of Rajas of Hindoftan, from the time

of the deluge, publilhcd by Anquetil du Perron, begins with Bhart who
refided at Haftnapour on the Ganges, now Delhi; but the royal feat

was afterwards trausferred to Canuche, and the princes often palled

the mountains of Sewalik to encounter the Chincfc^ probably fome

wrong interpretation for Tibet. Benares is alfo mentioned as a capital

;

and it is boldly afierted that the eighty-fourth Raja,. Andarjal, con-

quered all Hindoftan with Ceylon ; a conqueft alfo effected by the

hundred arid ninth Raja. This lift, which is certainly far fuperior to

any of the kind, clofes with the conqueft by the Mahometans, A. D. 1 192.

Perhaps our pofleflions in the fouth may difclofe fome chronologies of

the kings in that quarter, particularly the Balharas. If anything can be

done in arranging the fictions of the Bramins, and eliciting fome

fhadow of truth, it muft be begun by eftablifhing grand land marks of

chronology, eftabliflhed by various intelligence derived from remote

quarters ; and the fafert courfe will be to trace it backward from modern
to ancient times, and thus laying a folid foundation, inftead of be-

ginning with the fabulous in the vain hope of finding truth.

Thefe capitals of ancient kingdoms in this quarter were followed by Agra.

Agra and Delhi. The great and good emperor Acbar conftituted

Agra the capital of the Mogul empire about A. D. 1566. It was then

6
v. 3,8.

• The words ufed for thofe high numbers are authorized by Sir William Jones, ii. 115 j but

they are unknown to Johnfon.

p p 2 a fmall
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Cities and a fmall fortified town; but it foon became an extenfive and magnificent
uWNS

" city, and has as rapidly declined.

Delhi. To the N. W. of Agra, near the confines of Sindetic Hindoftan,

ftands the celebrated city of Delhi, the Mahometan capital of India,

faid to be of confulerable antiquity by the name of Indarput. That in-

telligent traveller Bernier computes the extent of Delhi, in 1663, at

three leagues, exclufive of the fortifications ; and he reprefents Agra as

of wider circuit. This metropolis may be faid to be now in ruins

;

but there are many noble and fplendid remains of palaces with baths of

marble.
7 The grand mofk is a magnificent edifice, of marble and red

free ftone, with high minarets, and domes richly gilt. One of the

quarters of the city has been very thinly inhabited, fince the dreadful

maflacre by Nadir Shah, in which one hundred thoufand people are

laid to have perifhed. The royal gardens of Shalimar are faid to have

coft one million fterling, in canals, pavillions, &c. decorated with great

profufion. When our author vilited this city, in 1793, he was intro-

duced to the laft remnant of the Moguls, Shah Allum, then feventy

years of age and blind, being here kept in a kind of captivity by Sindia

the Maratta chief.

Oujein. The city of Agimere, or Ajimer, may be more properly allotted,

with the greater part of that province, to Sindetic Hindoftan : but

Oujein may be confidered as the furtheft city in the fouth of that

portion now under view. Oujein is about fix miles in circumference,

furrounded by a ftrong wall, with round towers. The houfes partly

brick, partly wood, covered with lime, trafs, or tiles : the Bazar, or

market is fpacious, and paved with ftone : there are four mofks, and

feveral Hindoo temples, with a new palace built by Sindia. On the

fouth runs the river Sippara, which here fuddenly turns north, pur-

fuing its courfe into the Chumbul, the laft a large river, not lefs than

three quarters of a mile in breadth at fome diftance from its egrefs into

the Juinma.
8

About a mile to the north are ruins of old Oujein, brick

walls, ftone pillars, pieces of wood, and various utenfils, with ancient

coins. The fuperjacent foil is a black mould ; and this cataftrophe

muft have happened when the river changed its courfe to the weftward,

7 Af. Ref. iv. 417. * lb vi. 40.

by
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by fome aqueous concufficn of nature, 1800, or 800 years ago, as ufual Otifsano

in Hindoo chronology. Town*.

Turning to the eaft, the river Nerbudda may for a part be confidered

as the moft fouthern limit of Gangetic Hindoftan; yet concerning

Gurrah, a city or town of fome note, there are no details; and the

other names are too unimportant for general geography. But the noted Gwallor.

fort of Gwalior muft not be omitted, bt-ing a ftriking objecl: in Hindoo

topography. The infulated rock on which it ftands is about four miles

in length, but narrow : the fides are almoft perpendicular, from two to

three hundred feet, above the furrounding plain.
9 On the top there is

a town with wells and refervoirs, and fome cultivated land. This

celebrated fortrefs, which is about 80 miles to the fouth of Agra, was

taken by furprize by a few Englifh under Major Popham in 1779.

Such ifolated forts on rocks were not uncommon in ancient India ; and

that of Aornos is diftinguifhed in the hiftory of Alexander. A theorift

might argue that thefe are the fummits of ancient mountains immerfed

in the rich vegetable foil of Hindoftan, which has been fwept by pri-

meval waters from the mountains of Tibet, now barren rocks, and even

from the elevated defert of Cobi, which in confequence was left a barren

mafs of fand.

Before clofing this brief delineation of Gangetic Hindoftan, the moft Surrounding

large, celebrated, and beft known quarter of that exteniive region, it
'
utes *

may be proper to offer fome remarks on the furrounding ftates on the

E. and N. The Rofhawn of Rennell is the fame with Aracan, being

merely a Hindoo term for that country. His Coflay is only another

name for Meckley, or the country of the Muggaloos, a people between

Afam on the north, and Aracan on the fouth, whofe chief town is

Munnipura.
,c

Thefe eaftern tribes of rude mountaineers are little

known ; but approach to the favagc ftate. Afam has been already

briefly defcribed in the account of the river Burrampoot ; but to the weft

open the wide and obfeure regions of Tibet. It would feem, from Mr.

Hardwick'sjourney to Sirinagur, that the name of Bootan includes moft Bootan.

of the fouth of Tibet, particularly thofe regions which are omitted in

the doubtful map of the Lamas, who, in their account of thefe frontiers,

9 Hodges, 139.
,0 Af. Rtf. y. 223 and 230.

ufe
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Surround- ufe Chinefe or Tataric terms, or perhaps rather invented appellations
UG TATiS

- a t leaft equally ufelefs, as they are alike unknown to the Hindoos and

the natives. The names indeed throughout du Halde's maps of Tatary

and Tibet are far too numerous, a circumftance ufual in the old in-

vented maps, in the firft ages of European geography, in which even

farms and huts were fometimes inferted. It is to be regretted that

Turner, in his journey, has not indicated the weftern limits of Bootan,

Nipal. nor the native reports concerning the adjacent countries. Of Nipal there

is a fhort account by a Jefuit," whence the maps might be fomewhat

improved ; that of Du Halde clofing with Nialma, and fome names not

to be found in the genuine accounts, fo that the Lamas appear to have

been flopped in their progrefs by the fnowy ridge of Himmala. The

recent account by Bernini bears that, in pairing the frontier mountains,

fuddenly appears the extenfive plain of Nipal, about 200 miles in cir-

cumference, refembling a. vaft amphitheatre covered with populous

towns and villages. To the north of the plain is the capital Catmandu,

containing about eighteen thoufand houfes, which might yield a popu-

lation of feventy or eighty thoufand. To the S. W. is Lelit Pattan,

where the author computes twenty-four thoufand houfes ; this part of

the country bordering to the fouth on the fmall ftate of Macwanpur,
between Nipal, and Hindoftan. The third principal city (lands to the

eaft of the laft mentioned, and is called Batgan. Timi and Cipoli

are alfo large towns; and all thefe names being unknown to the

Lamas it is evident that their progrefs was here impeded; and

in the fouth and weft of Tibet in particular deferves no credit. In

Nipal there are two religious fe£ts, one a fchifm of that of Tibet,

the other Hindoo. The temples, by this account, are peculiarly

elegant, feeming to refemble thofe of Ava or Siam. At Banga, a caftle

three miles diflantfrom the city of Lelit Pattan, is a temple of furprifing

magnificence, the great court being paved with bluifh marble, inter-

ifperfed with large flowers of bronze. To the north of Catmandu is a

hill called Simbi, upon which are fome tombs of the Lamas of Tibet,

with inferiptions. By the Jefuit's account the kingdom of Nipal is

" Af. Ref. ii. 307 Giufeppe Bernini, who died in 1753. His works were printed at Ve-
rona in 1767.

ancient,
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ancient, and the language peculiar ; but it has recently been injured by Sorround-

civil wars, foftered by the king of Gorca. To the weft of Nipal are
lNG Stat£S '

not lefs than twenty-four petty kingdoms, one of which is Lamgi

;

another to the fouth is called Tirhut. The king of Gorca has recently

effected the conqueft of Nipal, and of the Ciratas to the caft ; and other

kingdoms as far as the borders of Coch Bihar. Amidft thefe multifa-

rious names, there is not one known to the lamas ; and it appears that

the wide regions of Tibet, and its dependencies, may be pronounced,

in this the beginning of the nineteenth century, to be almoft utterly un-

known,*

To the weft of Nipal the ftates of Gorca, and Kemaoon on the Go-
gra, are arranged on the frontiers of Gangetic Hindoftan. Of thefe

countries little is known : but it is to be hoped that the Afiatic Society

will fend fcientific men to examine them, with the remainder of Tibet

and weftern Tatary. This attempt would merit the higheft applaufe
;

and the jealoufy of the Chinefe might perhaps fublide upon being in-

formed of the merely fcientific nature of the defign, or be illuded by

difguife, or pretenfions to the Hindoo faith, for a Bramin might travel

in any direction. In the whole circle of geography there does not re-

main a range of difcovery fo curious and important. The centre of

Africa can prefent little of general intereft ; while that of Afia may be

regarded as the cradle of nations which have been diffufed over our

whole hemifphere.

Of Sirinagur, laid down in the maps as the moft northern frontier Sirinagur.

country, an interefting account has recently appeared." 7'he moun-
tains between Hardwar and the higher region are often of argillaceous

marl, though the rivulets roll down maffes of opake quartz and granite.

Forefts abound ; and many curious vegetables delight the eye of the

botanift. To the north is feen the lofty chain of i'nowy mountains,

pafling in an extenfive line from eaft to weft. This range, inftead of

being about fifteen miles, as fuppofed, to the N. of the town of Sirina-

* The miflionaries were confined to particular diftri£ls, but the curious reader may confult the

materials of Cafliano in the Alphabctum Tibetanum of Giorgi, and the Let. Edif. tome 15., with

Aftley's Collection, vol- 4. and Phil. Tranf. 68. Sec Rennell, 307. Du Halde, iv. 57 1. gives

a flight account of his map of the country.

" Af. Ref. vi. 309.

gur,
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Surround- gur, is faid by our traveller to be not lefs than eighty Engllfh miles.

!ng States. Qne f i \ie mo ft confpicuous fummits is that of Hem, rifing in four or

five conical peaks ; and near its bafe is a place of Hindoo worfhip

called Buddrinaut. Upon approaching the town, the rocks were a coarfe

dull granite, with beds of argillaceous fchiftus. Several rivulets de-

fcend into the Aliknundra, here acknowledged by the Hindoos as the

genuine and divine Ganges. The Raja is of the Hindoo faith ; but

the country, a mafs of mountains, extremely poor. The channel of the

river is here not lefs than two hundred and fifty yards in breadth

;

which if the Baghariti exceed, it muft be a noble ftream.* The fands

are wafhed for gold ; and about forty miles to the north of the town are

two copper mines, with one of lead about fifty miles to the eaft. The

natives follow the Hindoo faith ; and Mr. Hardwick has published a

curious lift of the Rajas, in which the reigns are put ridiculoufly long

;

but as they are in number fixty-one, they cannot well afcend much

above fix hundred years. It is to be regretted that he did not proceed

to the fource of the Ganges, computed to be fourteen days diftant, pro-

bably not above a hundred and forty miles, through a rocky and diffi-

cult country. From the information of the natives, the courfe is E. and

W. for about three days from Sirinagur ; then N. E. and S. W., re-

ceiving many mountain ftreams, and at Biffenprag, a river from the E.

as large as itfelf, called Dood Ganga, or the Milk river. Biffenprag is

near the bafe of a mountain, on which ftands the famous temple of Bud-

drinaut. All thefe circumftances unite with the worfhip and temples of

the Hindoos to evince that this river is the genuine Ganges : but the

moft recent maps of this part of Tibet feem very defective in pofitions
;

and it would appear, among others, that Cafhmir is far more near to

Sirinagur than is commonly fuppofed.

• Rennell, 370, allows that the Aliknundra is the larger ftream
;
yet he unaccountably fup.

pofes the other to be the true Ganges, in oppofition to the Hindoos and Bramins themfelves upon

the fpot.
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CHAPTER HI.

sjndetic hlndostan; or the countries on the rlver
Sindeh or Indus.

Extent.—Wejlern Boundary of Hindq/ian.—Chief Cities and Towns,

*~
| "^HIS part extends from the northern mountains of Cafhmir, and the Extent.

-*- Hindoo Koh, in the north of Cabul, to the mouth of the Indus, a

length of about nine hundred B. miles, and about three hundred and

fifty in medial breadth. Befides part of the provinces of Delhi and

Agimer, it contains the extenfive province of Moultan, with Lahore,

Cafhmir, Cabul, the frontier region of Candahar, and that of Sindi at

the mouth of the Indus. Thefe provinces being the mod remote from

the feat of Britifh power, and the greater part of modern travellers

having vifited Hindoftan by lea, they are lefs accurately known than any
other quarter.

The chief cities which occur in this extenfive region are Lahore,

Cafhmir, Cabul, Ghizni or Gafna, Candahar, Moultan, and Tatta in the

Sindean Delta. On the eaft of the Indus, or in Panjab, the Seiks, a new
religious feci, form the leading power ; while on the weft, and even as

far as Cafhmir, the dominions of a Perlian Shah, whofe feat of empire is

at Candahar, comprife all the provinces, with feveral in the eaft of Per-

fia, and to him even Sindi is tributary. Yet by many geographers the Wcftern

river Indus is efteemed as the boundary between Perfia and Hindoftan, BoundaiT'

in which view the Perfian Shah poflefTes little in proper Hindoftan, ex-

cept the country of Cafhmir. But D'Anville, in his large map of the

world as known to the ancients, has juftly arranged in ancient India

large countries to the weft of the Indus, including not only all the

ftreams that join that river from the weft, but even the river Tomerus,

corresponding with the Haur of modern maps, which feems infallibly

to have belonged to the Perlian province of Gcdrofia. Pliny confiders

vol. II. Q^q_ the
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Western the Indus as the extreme weftern boundary of India ;' which from
Boundary.

g trab() appears to have been the received opinion, from the age of Alex-

ander to his own time. Arrian alio describes the river Indus as the

weftern boundary of this country, but including the Delta, and on the

N. W. bounded by the Hindoo. Koh, fo that even the Kameh and Co-

rnul were Indian ftreams, being the Gurcus and Cophenes of antiquity,

the laft fpecially mentioned by the accurate Arrian as Indian. Hence

it is evident that when Major Rennell regards the Sindeh as the weft-

ern boundary of Hindoftan, he has not expreffed the opinion either of

ancient or modern geographers ; the Hindoo Koh, or Indian Caucafus

of the ancients, being the N. W. boundary ; and even towards the

fouth, where the limits of Perfia do not feem to have been accurately

defined, Ptolemy indicates a confiderable {pace on the W. of the river

as included in India, an opinion adopted by D'Anville not only in his

ancient geography, but in his modern map of Aba; in which indeed,

by a miftake in the chain of the mountains, he has included the city of

Candahar in Perfia, but feems on the other hand too far to have ex-

tended the limits on the fouth, when he has included even the town of

Guadal in Hindoftan.* As Major Rennell juftly confiders the city of

Candahar as the gate of Hindoftan towards Perfia, wdiile Cabul ftands

in the fame view towards Tatary, it is evident that the Sindeh cannot

be confidered as a boundary.
2 The fouthern limit between Sindi and

Mekran he does not define ; but it may be regarded as extending to

the river Araba, the Arabius of Ptolemy. The caufe of this uncertainty

in the S. E. o£ Perfia is that the country is wild and defert, and has in

all ages been thinly inhabited, having been fo much neglected that it is

chiefly poffeffed by Arabian fifhers from the oppofite fhores.

This difcuflion became neceflary to illuftrate the provinces and

boundaries of Sindetic Hindoftan ; and it will hence appear that when

either ancient or modern geographers fpeak of the Indus as a weftern

* vi. 17.

* Chardin, and feveral oilier travellers in Perfia, confider the Indus as its weftern boundary
;

but the idea is vague and objectionable. Dr. Vincent, an able enquirer into the voyage of Near-

chus, obferves, page 198, that the Arabitie and Oritx, on the weft of the Indus, were Indian

tribes.

* 153. 167. compared with page xis.

boundary*
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boundary, the expreffion is only to be taken in a loofe fenfe, as when Western

they fpeak of India beyond the Ganges, in which they include the
Bou -NDARY *

Burrampooter, and feveral dreams to the eaft of that majeftic river.

This brief account of Sindetic Hindoftan (hall begin with the N. E.

and end with the S. W., after mentioning that Agimer, which may be

regarded as the moft eaftern city of this divifion, is little remarkable,

except for a ftrong fortrefs on a hill.

The town of Sirhind is placed by modern maps on the river Caggar, Chief Cities

which D'Anville bends weft into the Indus, but Major Rennell fuppofes andTown5-

it to follow a detached courfe into the gulph of Cutch : perhaps it may
be loft in the great fandy defert.

Lahore, now the capital of the Seiks, was the refidence of the firft Lahore.

Mahometan conquerors, before they advanced to the more central parts;

and including the fuburbs, was fuppofed to be three leagues in length.

From Lahore to Agra, near 500 Englifh miles, there was an avenue of

fhady trees.
5 The river Rauvee paftes by Lahore, being the Reva of

the Hindoos, faid by them to derive its fource from the mountain Vind-

hia, as the Sarjou from the Himar or Himala.4 Wefdin adds that the

Vindhia mountains occur in no map ; but are in long. 94 from Eerro,

and lat. 34 . He afTerts that the Reva is the chief tributary ftream of

the Sindeh ; but as he only vifited the Deccan, his diftant intelligence

feems erroneous, nor are his other Indian rivers eafily explained.

Almoft due north from Lahore, at the fuppofed diftance of about Caflimlr.

200 B. miles, (lands Cafhmir, the capital of the delightful province fo

called. This city is faid to be alfo called Sirinagur, having been con-

founded with the town of the fame name, already mentioned in the

account of Gangetic Hindoftan. To avoid the confufion ariling from

identity of names, it is better to follow the authorities of Bernier and

Forfter, who denominate the capital of Caftimir by the fame term as the

country. " The city, which in the ancient annals of India was known
by the name of Siringnaghur, but now by that of the province at large,

extends about three miles on each fide of the river JalUm, over which

arc four or five wooden bridges, and occupies in fome part of its

breadth, which is irregular, about two miles. The houfes, many of

3 Rennell, 82; but others u»!y extend it to Delhi. Wef'Iin, 232.

Q^q 2 them
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Cnirr them two and three (lories high, are (lightly built of brick and mortar,

Cifits and yf'^ a l arije intermixture of timber. On a {landing roof of wood is

laid a covering of fine earth, which fhelters the building from the great

quantity of fnow that falls in the winter feafon. This fence communi-

cates an equal warmth in winter as a refrefhing coolnefs in the fummer

feafon, when the tops of the houfes, which are planted with a variety

of flowers, exhibit at a diflance the fpacious view of a beautifully chec-

quered parterre. The ftreets are narrow, and chcaked with the filth of

the inhabitants, who are proverbially unclean. No buildings are (ccn

in this city worthy of remark ; though the Kafmirians boaft much of

a wooden mofque called the Jumah Muflid, erected by one of the em-

perors of Hindoftan ; but its claim to di function is very moderate." 5

For a particular account of the country of Cafhmir the reader is referred

to the fame traveller, who informs us that this delicious vale extends in

an oval form, about 90 miles from S. E. to N. \V. It was fubject to

the Zagathai princes (a Tataric race, who fpeak the fame language with

the Turks) till A. D. 1586, when it became fubject to the Monguls, and

afterwards to the Afgans. Rice is the common product of the plains ;.

while the furrounding hills yield wheat, barley, and other crops. The
celebrated (hawls are only manufactured here : the material being from

Tibet, efpecially thofe diftricts which lye at a month's journey to the,

north eaft* The price at the loom is from 20s. to 5I. : and the reve-

nue is tranfmitted to the Afgan capital in this fabric. The Cafhmirians

are ftout and well formed, but their features often coarfe and broad, even

thofe of the women, who in this northern part of India are of a deeper

brown complexion than thofe of fouthern France or Spain. The drefs is

inelegant ; but the people gay and lively, and fond of parties of plea-

fure on their delicious lake. The Afgan government has however fome-

what crufhed their fpirit. The language is derived frem the Sanfcret,

but the Perfian is chiefly ufed in elegant compofition. During the

fummer heats, the great Moguls ufed to retire to Cafhmir, where they

enjoyed a cool .and refrefhing climate.

' Forfter, vol. ii.

* Forfter'o Travels, ii. 18: if this intelligence be genuine, it evinces very grofs errors in mo-

dern maps, which fuppofe the northern boundaries of Tibet to be the fame with thofe of Cafh-

r.iir. The N. mountains of Tibet would thus give fource to the rivers of Little Bucharia.

The
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The wide fpace from Calhmir to Cabul is more remarkable for nu- Chief

merous ftreams and mountains than any other eircumftance ; and the
Cl

Z,
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conquerors of India preferred the fouth. Even in Cabul the mountains

are faid to be covered with perpetual lhow ; but the country is diverfi-

fied with gentle hills, fertile vales, and ftately forefts. It is alfo inter-

fered by many ftreams ; andbelidjs delicate fruits and flowers, is abun-

dant in other productions. Ghizni was the ancient capital of the

country, of which Candahar was then reckoned a part.
6

The city of Cabul.

Cabul is the capital of the dominions of the Perfian Shah, ufually ftyled

King of Candahar, whole dominions e.\tend weftward beyond the fea

of Durrah, including a great part of Corafan, with the large Perfian

province of Segiftan, being about 800 B. miles in length by about half

that breadth. Cabul is efteemed a confiderable city, in a romantic and

healthy fituation.

Ghizni or Gafna is remarkable as the feat of the fir ft; Mahometan Ghizni.

conquerors of Hindoftan, whofe empire almoft correfponded with the

modern kingdom of Candahar.

The city which gives name to this laft is of fmall account, except as Candahar.

a noted pafs from Perfia into Hindoftan.

Having thus reached the moft weftern frontier, and. nothing further

•worthy of commemoration arifing on that fide of the Sindeh, it will be

proper to purfue the courfe of that grand ftream towards the fouth.

The fmall city and fortrefs of Attock were only built by Acbar, 158 1 ; Attock.

but the vicinity was memorable in ancient times a$ the general paflage

from India to the weft. Mr. Forfter crofted the Indus about twenty

miles above Attock, and found it a rough rapid ftream, about a mile in

breadth, where it was not interrupted by ifles. This fize indicates a

remote fource, and many tributary ftreams. The water was extremely

cold in July, and difcoloured with fine black fand.*

Moultan, the capital of the province fo called, is about 170 B. miles to Moultan.

the fouth of Attock, on the large river Chunab, not far from its junction

• RenneU, 152.

• D'Anville places Aihnagur on the Indus about 80 B. miles above Attock. This place,

noted in Hindoo hiilory ( Wtfdin, 36-), is omitted by Rcnnell, whofe map of Hindoftan is in the

N. W.fmgularly reftrifted.

with
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with the Indus, along which there is an uninterrupted navigation for

veflels of 200 tons, not only to this city but as far as Lahore.
7 Moul-

tan is a imall citv, and of little confequence, except for its antiquity

and cotton manufacture.*

The la ft remarkable city on the Indus is Tatta, the capital cf the pro-

vince of Sindi, and fituated within the Delta, the upper part of which

is well cultivated, while the lower, inflead of the lofty forefts of the

Ganfetic Sunderbunds, prefents only low bruihwood, fwamps, and

lakes. In the months of July, Auguft, and September, when the

S. W. monfoon brings rain in raoft parts of India, the atmofphere is

here often clouded, but no rain falls except near the fea. At Tatta the

heats are fo violent, and the winds from the fandy deferts en the E. and

N. W. fo pernicious, that many precautions are ufed. The manufac-

tures of this city in iilk wool from Kerman, and cotton, have greatly

declined. The Mahometan prince of Sindi is tributary to Candahar.

CHAPTER IV.

Central Hindostan, or the Middle Provinces.

Boundaries.—Chief Cities.—Sircars.—Ancient Trade.—Pyrates.

Boundaries. HPHIS divifion is chiefly bounded by Gangetic Hindoftan on the

A north ; and on the weft by the fandy defert, and the ocean,

The fouthern limit is the river Kiftna, with its tributary ftream the Bee-

ma; while theeaft is warned by the bay of Bengal. The length E. to

W. from Jigat Point to Cape Palmiras, is little lefs than 1200 B. miles;

while the medial breadth is about 400. In it are comprehended the

7 RenneU, 178: yet, page 93, he mentions the river of Moultan as being choked up about

1665;

6* province
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province of OrilTa, with part ofGolconda, Berar, Dowlatabad, Candeifh, Bounda-

and Guzerat, and other diftricls of inferior name j and on the eaftern
R1ES '

lhore are the Britiih provinces of the Sircars.

In a natural tranlition from the divifion of India laft defcribed, the Chief Cities.

province of Guzerat firft prefents itfelf, like a large promontory; but

the fhores feem little adapted to commercial purpofes. The chief city, Amedabad.

Amedabad, is confiderable, and well fortified, taken by the Englifh

under General Goddard in 1780, reflored to the Marattas in 1783.
Cambay, at the diftance of more than fifty miles, n;ay be called the fea Cambay.

port of this capital ; itfelf a handfome city, formerly of great trade in

fpice, ivory, filk, and cotton cloths ; but the harbour was impeded with

fand and mud, and is now little frequented, the trade being chiefly

transferred to Surat. The fovereigns of Guzerat were not a little

powerful, and long withflood the power of the Monguls : and towards

the eaft of this province appears to have been the feat of the great Bal-

hara, or Hindoo emperor of the Arabian authors, whofe capital was
Nahalwanah, or Nehalwarah, lat. 22 . but the oriental longitudes, or

indeed the numerals in general, in their geographical works, are of

noted inaccuracy.* Renaudot has however erred grofsly when he

confounds the Balhara of central Hindoflan with the Zamorin, or Sa-

moory, the king of an extenfive territory around Calicut, whofe name
and diminifhed lplendour exiil to this day. Edrifi, in the twelfth cen-

tury, mentions that the people here were worfhippers of Boodh, the

connection with the fouth of Hindoflan being more intimate than that

with the north ; to which laft the worfhip of Brahma, and the feci: of

the Bramins, appear to have been reftricted at a late epoch. But the

Arabian authors are certainly fabulous, when they luppofe that the

power of the Balhara extended even to China, whe/i it probably only

comprifed the central parts of Hindoflan : yet their opinion of his

power is indicated, as the fourth grand fovereign in the world, with

the emperors of China and Greece, and the Arabian chalifs.

Surat was formerly more celebrated as the port whence the Maho- Surau

metans of India embarked on their pilgrimage to Mecca, than for any

* Tlie ancient NerWalah is now Puttan, N. of Amen.idnb, and was formerly the capital of

Guzerat. Rcnnell, xUi. 2 '8. See a lift of the kings in Bernoulli, i. 413. where the rate, of Da-

gela are perhaps the Balharas of the Arabs.

other
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Chief Ct- other circumstance, though reported to have been an important city in

ancient times. The Portuguefe feized Surat foon after their arrival in

Hindoftan ; and it was among the firft places in this country frequented

by the Englifh, ofwhofe factory here a view may be found in Man-

delflo's Travels, who defcribes the harbour as fmall and incommodious
;

yet it was the only one on the weftern coafl in which {hips could be

Secure during the monfoon rains from May to September.*

Bombay. Bombay, at a considerable diftance to the fouth, is a well known

Englifh fettlement, on a fmall ifland, about feven miles in length, con-

taining a very ftrong capacious fortrefs, a large city, a dock yard, a ma-

rine arfenal." It was ceded to the Englifh in 1662 by the Portuguefe, as

part of the dower of the queen of Charles II. In the fame found, or

fmall bay, are the ifles of Salfett and Elephanta, in which are fubterra-

nean temples, which, as well as the grand monuments at Ellora, a con-

fiderable diftance inland, are probably foundations of the great Balharas

in the tenth or eleventh century ; for the fubjects are now known to

belong to the common Hindoo fyftem, and might thus have been works

of the moft recent erection.

Other Cities. On leaving the fhore, and proceeding towards the eaft of central Hin-

doftan, firft occurs the city of Burhampour, of fmall note. Ellichpour

is of confiderable importance, being the chief city of Berar. Nagpour

is the capital of the eaftern divifion of the Maratta empire, as Poona is

of the weftern, being a modern city of fmall lize. At Nagpour, which

may be called the central city of Hindoftan, the rainy feafon com-

mences with the S. W. monfoon.

Not far to the eaft of this city begins that extenfive and unexplored

wildernefs, which is pervaded by the great river Bain or Baun Gonga,

and terminates in the mountains bounding the Englifh Sircars, f The
acquifition

* For a recent account of Surat fee Stavorinus, vol. ii. p. 479. The inhabitants are faid to be

roo,ooo, a confiderable part of whom are Moors, that is Arabs, Perfians, Monguls, Turks, pro-

fefling Mahometanifm ; but retaining fome pagan rites, as the falamma, or falutation to the

moon, &c.

• Rennell, 31.; the name is Portuguefe Buor. lahia, a good bay.

f See Mr. Blunt' s journey, above quoted, for minute details concerning this formerly obfeure

region. Afiat. Reg. ii. 128— 200. This important journey appears to have been undertaken

folely with geographical views ; and it is faid that the Eaft India Company entertain the highly

laudable intention of publiihing an entirely new map of Hindoftan. The hitherto unexplored

region

Sircars
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acquifition of thefe provinces has been already mentioned in the firft Sircaps.

chapter. They prefent little memorable ; for the famous temple of Ja-

gernaut, which in reputation fuccceded that of Sumnaut in Guzeiat,

deftroyed by Mahmud of Ghizni in the eleventh century, ftands to the

north of the Chilka lake. Nor does there appear to be any capital

city, or chief town, in the Delta of the Godaveri, or throughout the

Sircars, the wide track of fore ft on the N. \V. having prohibited inland

trade or jntercourfe. Mafulipatam is indeed a place of fome account ;

but (landing on the northern branch of the Kiftna, may be arranged in

the fouthcrn divifion of Hindoftan.

On turning towards the weft few places of note arife, except Au- Aurungabad.

rungabad, a modern city, deriving its name from Aurungzeb, in whofe

time it was the capital of the Deccan, or parts to the fouth of Hindoftan

proper. It was afterwards the metropolis of the Nizam's territory, till

the preference was given to Hydrabad. Near this city is Dowlatabad,

which gives name to the province, with a fingular fortrefs on a peaked

rock.
1

This central part of Hindoftan nearly correfponds with the Deccan,

or fouthern countries of the Monguls, who did not pais the Kiftna till

a recent period; and inftead of ufing the term in its juft acceptation,

applied it to the fouthern provinces of their empire. Though for- Ancient

merly the feat of great power, and the wcftern coafts greatly frequented

by foreign merchants of all nations, the harbours have fince been im-

region appears to confi ft almofl entirely of high rocky mountains and forefts, thinly inhabited

bv the Go i) , a naked, lavage, and ferocious race, who extend even to the n itli of

' rair j which laft province abound: in gam< and many kinds of deer, with wild buffaloes,

black bears, leopards, and particularly trie royal tiger, the latter common in the fylvjii regions

to the S., where they depopulate whole villages. Ornercuntuc, which gives fouice to three

rivers, th« Ncrbudda, the Soan, and the Jobala, (fee Rochette's Map,) is a high table land ; the

rocks of red granite, and the foil of red day. To the S. a great range of mountains proceeds

between the 1 ' mga and ' ivingf6ur.ee to dreams th; , and W. into

thefe rivers. This ridge pafi'es from Omercuntuc through Zclingana and liuftar, to thofe of the

northern fi rears.

B iun Goi is alfo called the Waini, and rifes in t! e mountains of Chotecigur. Tlie

r Inderowti is likewife con fidcrable. Thejoiirney ivas not lifhed in ftll rtd objects;
.'.' greatly Ki. raphy, and .

,
h a journal of the route

Vvcral aftmno-

C the print, Benioul

VOL. II. R B peded,
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Ancient peded, and the commerce has declined, heing now chiefly transferred

Trade.
tQ ^ e Ganges, which prefents fuch fuperior advantages as amply com-

penfate for the greater diftance of the voyage. The Roman and Ara-

bian fame of the weftern mores has vanifhed ; and filence prevails in

the ftreets of Barygaza or Baroach,the port of the great inland city Ta-

gara, whence the products of India, gems, ivory, myrrh, pepper, ginger,

and cotton cloths, plain or ornamented with flowers, were in the time

of Arrian exported to the weftern world.

In later times the fouthern part of this coaft was remarkable upon

another account, heing -the chofen refidence of daring pirates. Yet

thefe freebooters were known even to Pliny and Ptolemy, being ftimu-

lated in all ages by the richnefs of the commerce. They refembled on

a fmall fcale the piratical ftates of Barbary, and a fucceffion of Angrias

was continued till 1756, when we feized Gheriah, the principal fortrefs.

CHAPTER V.

The Southeun Division of Hindostan.

Boundaries.— Britijh PojfeJJions.— Chief Cities and Towns.

Boundaries, ripHIS part, which may alfo be called the Deccan or South, in the

-*- moft proper acceptation of the term,* is bounded, as already ex-

plained, by the river Kiftna, and its moft northern fubfidiary ftreams

flowing into the Beema. Hence it will extend from the latitude of

Bombay to the fouthern point of Cape Comorin, about 830 B. miles in

* It was alfo called in general Carnada, or the Carnatic, (Renneil's laA Memoir, page 20 ;)

and was moltly fubject to one king or raja, whofe capital was Bijanagur, on the fouth bank of

the river Toombudra, faid to have been founded by Belaldea, A. D. 134-j., being thus placed to

guard the northern frontier of his empire. The ruins are extenlive, feveral rugged hills and rocks

being covered with temples ftill beautiful : the circumference appears to be about eight miles. (lb.

40.) The empire of Bijanagur feems to have continued about eight hundred years.]

length,
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length, and about 350 of medial breadth. It contains nearly the whole Bouhda-

of the province of Vifiapour, and the mod important part of that of Gol- RI2S '

conda, with the central kingdom ofMy fore, the long eaftern province

of Carnada, or the Carnatic, the principalities of Tanjore, Travancore,

and theSamorins of Calicut, the pepper coaft of Canara, and other dil-

tricls, of which Concam is fuppofed to be the Kamkam, which the

Arabian authors mention as adjoining to the territory of the Balhara.

In this divilion of Hindoftan may alfo be included the ifland of Ceylon,

the coafts of which are now poifelTed by the Englifh, who have iup-

plantcd the Dutch ; while the native princes retain the extenfive inland

parts.

In addition to the diflritl: around Madras, the Britifh power was, Britifh Por-

ta 1792 and 1799, extended over wide provinces in the fouth and weft
fcffion9*

of My fore, and Seringapatam the capital is alfo in our polTeifion, fo that

our territories in this portion of Hindoftan only yield in extent and

confequence to thofe on the Ganges. Seringapatam is not only de-

tached, but is by its inland fituation little adapted for a commercial

capital ; it may therefore be perhaps expeded that Calicut, an ancient

and celebrated emporium, or fomc other place on that coaft, will be

felected as a metropolitan town of the new acquifitions.

In recent times Seringapatam may be regarded as the moft important Chief Cit

citv in this portion of Hindoftan. It is fituated in an ifle, furrounded *nd
.

Town*
• r r Scnngapa-

by the river Caveri, which is even here about five feet deep, and runs tam.

over a rocky channel. The length of this ifle is about four miles, and

the breadth about a mile and a half; the weftern fide being allotted to

the fortrefs, diilinguifhcd by regular outworks, magnificent palaces, and

lofty mofks ; for Tippoo and his father were Mahometans, not averfe to

the perfecution of the Hindoos and Chriftians.' The environs were

decorated with noble gardens ; and among other means of defence was

what is called the bou) , confifting of every thorny tree or cauftic

plant of the climate, planted to the breadth of from thirty to fifty feet.

When the ftrength of the fortifications of all kinds, and the number of '

Tippoo's troops and artillery, are confidered, our repeated fuccefles muft

Pennant's View of Hindoftan, vol. ii. p. 62.

R R 1 afford

ies
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Chief afford a convincing proof that no climate can overcome Britifli courage,
ClT

nV
s ANn conduct, and perfeverance.

In this central territory we alfo pollefs feveral confulerable towns,

Salem and Attore in the eaft ; Dindigul, Coimbetore, Palicaud, on the

fouth ; and on the weftern coaft Paniany, Ferokabad, Calicut, now
nearly deferted, Tellicherri, Mangalore : and our northern pofTefilon of

Carwar is within forty miles of the Portuguefe fettlement of Goa ; while

on the fouth we approach within a like diflance of Cochin. Of thefe

Calicut. places Calicut is memorable as the firft Indian port vifited by the Portu-

guefe under Vafco de Gama, and as the feat of the Zamorins, who at

that period appear to have poffefTed the whole Malabar coaft from Goa

to Cochin ; and perhaps by the interruption of the Gauts or mountains

of Sukhien, at Palicaud, where the only river of confequence falls to the

weft, their power might extend inland ; but at any rate it feems to have

then rivalled any fovereignty on the fouth of the Kiftna.

Madras. The native rajas of Myfore, a part of whofe dominions we have alfo

fhared, were princes of fome eminence, fupplanted by the Mahometan

ufurpation of Hyder. In the Carnatic we have long held Madras,

where our anceftors fettled abont 1640 ; but the fortrefs, which is

ftrong, and includes a regular well built city, is of modern date. Un-

happily there is no port, nor is there indeed one haven for large veffels,

from the mouth of the Ganges to Trincomali on the eaftern fide of

Ceylon, which renders this laft of lingular benefit to our commerce.

Through this wide extent of fifteen degrees, or more than 1000 B.

miles, the coaft forms nearly an uniform line, infefted with a dangerous

furf, and fcarcely acceflible, except in the flat-bottqrned boats of the

country. But, if found neceflary, European induftry might certainly

form a port at the wide but impeded mouths of the Godaveri, the Kift-

na, or the Caveri; and when our colonies fhall have aiTumed a perma-

nent and fteady progrefs of population, it is probable that fuch defigns

may be executed.

Arcot. Not far from the weftern frontier of our fettlement at Madras ftands

Arcot, efteemed the capital of Carnada, or the Carnatic. The Navab*

* This word, alfo written Ncbob, implies lieutenant-governor, or viceroy ; but the title became

hereditary,

often
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often refides at Madras. I" his dominions there are fcveral celebrated C-uif

ten ifitcd by numerous pilgrims ;
and in general the fouthern TqwVs.

ND

parts of Hindoftan difplay more numerous edifices, and other marks of

civilization, than the northern. Yet the fucceffive fettlements of the

Arabs, and latterly of many European nations, feem to indicate an in-

feriority of intellect and power in the natives. For neither in China,

nor exterior India, have liich foreign conquefts been atchieved ; and in

this refped the Hindoos feem rather to approach the rude tribes of

Africa and America, or at moft the flight civilization of Mexico or

Peru, than the union, fpirit, and difcipline, to be found in ftates truly

civilized.

Having thus briefly mentioned the Britiih pofleffions in this quarter Tranquebar.

of Hindoftan, and their neareft ally, it may be proper to indicate a few

other remarkable places to the fouth of thefe pofleffions. Tranquebar

is a noted Danifh fettlement in the kingdom of Tanjore, which em-
braces the wide Delta of the Caveri. This fettlement was formed about

16
1
7, and has been chiefly remarkable on account of the Lutheran

miffionaries, who retorted hither to convert the Hindoos, and have

fometimes contributed to illuftrate natural hiftory. Pondicheri was the

principal fettlement of the French, founded in 1674, and before the war,

1756, was a large and beautiful city.

On the weftern coaft, or that of Malabar, (lands Cochin, on the Cochin.

northern point of a long trad of land, forming a kind of ifland, fur-

rounded on the eaft by a creek of the fea, which receives feveral ftreams.

But this feemingly ample harbour is obftru&ed by a dangerous bar.

When the Portuguefe firft vifited Hindoftan, Cochin and the furround-

ing territory were poffefled by a native raja ; and the celebrated Vafco
de Gama died here, 1525. This city remained fubjedt to the Portu-

guefe till 1660, when it was taken by the Dutch, who feem ftill to be
permitted to retain this fettlement, or perhaps have refignecj it to the

French. The furrounding creeks and marfhes of this low and un-
healthy fhorc abound with nfh and game.*

' Wefdin, 130, gives a good account of Cochio.

« To
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Chief To the north of the Britifh territories firft occurs Goa, formerly a

Towns.*
1

'

capital fettlement of the -Portuguefe, and a noted feat of their Inquifition.

Goa. This city, once magnificent, Hands on a final 1 ifle, in the midft of a

beautiful bay, which receives a rivulet called the Gonga, and two or

three others from the Balagauts, or higheft mountains of Sukhien,

which form, a grand diftaht profpedt, while the intervening fcene is

variegated with hills, woods, convents, and villas. It was feized by

the celebrated Albuquerque, the greateft of the Portuguefe commanders

in India, A. D. 15 10. It afterwards became another Malacca, another

centre of Portuguefe trade.
3 The harbour is ranked among the fir ft in

India, and if in the hands of the Englifh would probably rcfume its

former confequence.

Poona. The other parts of the coaft prefenting few remarkable objects, it

will be proper to pafs the mountainous ridge, and firft vifit Poona, the

capital of the weftern empire of the IYlarattas, but a mean defencelefs

citv ; the archives of the government, and in all a] pearance the chief

feat of power, being at Poorunder, a fortrefs about eighteen miles to the

fouth-eaft.

Vifiapour. Vifiapour, in the Maratta territory, alfo called Bejapour, is a con-

fiderable city, and was once the capital of a large kingdom of the fame

name. In the vicinity are celebrated diamond mines.

Hydvabad. Hydrabad is the metropolis of the Nizam's territory, and particularly

of the celebrated kingdom or province of Golconda, but feems otherwife

little remarkable. Betwixt thefe two 1 aft-named cities ftands Calberga,

formerly the capital of a powerful kingdom, that of the Deccan, under

the Bamineah dynafty, as already mentioned in the general view of

Hindoftan. On palling the Kiftna, few places of diftinguifhed note

occur. The regions on the great river Toombuddra, which riles

nearly in the parallel of Seringapatam, and purfues a northern courfe

of about 350 B. miles till it join the Kiftna after paffing Canoul, have

been delineated with fnperior accuracy in Renriejl's laft map, April

1800 ; and it is to be wiihed that he would publifli a general map of

Hindoftan on a larger fcale than that of 178S, with all the moft recent

difcoveries.

3 Pennant, i. 112.
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ISLAND OF CEYLON.
Extent and Na ne -

t.
—Population.—Manners and Cujloms.—Towns.—'

Mi 7.— Climate.— River*.—Mountains.— Forejls.— Zoology.—Mine-

ralogy.—Pearl Fijhery.—Other IJles.

THOUGH this ifland benotabovea fifth part of the fize afcribed to Eztek-tamo

it by the ftrange exaggeration of the ancients, it Mill approaches
E "

to that of Ireland, being generally fuppofed to be about 260 B. miles in

length by about 150 in breadth: but in the wide continent of Afia

territory is on fo large a fcale, that what in Europe would conftitute a

kingdom is here fcarcely a province. This ifle is the Taprobana, Salicc,

and Sieledeba of the ancients, the Serendib of the Arabians : in the

Hindoo language it is called Lanca ; and the people are doubtlefs of

Hindoo origin. Its hiftory is little known. The Hindoos fable that

it was conquered by the almighty Rama, who conftructed a bridge

over the fhoals and iflands, ftill called by his name ; but the Mahome-
tans ftyle it Adam's Bridge; as, by another abfurd alteration, they have

called the fuppofed print of the foot of the god Boodh, on a high moun-
tain, by the name of Adam's Foot. In the reign of Claudius embaflu-

dors were fent to Rome by a Singalefe rajia, raja, or king, whom
Pliny, miftaking his title for his name, has called Rachia.' In the

trifling treatife on the Brahmans, written by one Palladius, and tranflatcd

by St. Ambrofe, we are told that four kings reigned in Taprobana, of

whom one was ftyled Maharagia, or the great king. The fucceflion

and petty wars of thefe princes would be little important. When the

Portuguefe feized this ifland, 1506, the chief monarch was the king of

Cotta ; but the central province of Candea, or Kandi, afterwards ap-

pears as the leading principality. The Portuguefe retained pofleiTion

of the mores, (the inland parts riling to a high table land, bounded by

forefts, and difficult pafles,) till about 1660, when they were expelled by

the Dutch, between whom and the king of Kandi a war arofc 1759,

' Pliny, ri. it.

which
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Extent which terminated 1766, by the fubmiffion of the latter, who furrendered

all the coafls, and agreed to deliver yearly a quantity of cinnamon at

a low rate.* From the fordid domination of the Dutch it has recently

palled under the more liberal banner of Britifh power ; and it is to be

hoped that our ingenious countrymen will furniih us with more precii'e

accounts of the formerly Dutch pcffeiTions in general, which mercantile

jealoufy concealed in profound obfcurity.

Religion. The religion of Ceylon is the ancient worfhip of Boodh, whofe

images appear with fhort and crilped hair, becaufe it is fabled that he

cut it with a golden fword, which produced that effect,
3

In the Afiatic

Rtfearches may be found prints of fome antiquities and idols, discovered

on the fouthern and weftern coafts of Ceylon, among which the image

of Boodh is predominant ; and an old king called Coutta Raja is fculp-

tured in granite, and celebrated in the Singalefe traditions. The worfhip

of Boodh is fuppofed to have originated in Ceylon ; and thence to have

fpread to ancient Hindoftan, to exterior India, Tibet, and even to

China and Japan. Such are the traditions in Siam, Pegu, &c. which

fuppofe that Boodh, probably a kind of Confucius or deified phi-

lofopher, flourilhed about 540 years before the Chriftian xva ; and as

the Boodhis in general fhew a prodigious fuperiority of good fenfe to

the vifionary Bramins, their accounts deferve more credit than the idle

dreams and millionary chronology of the Pundits. Others however

fuppofe that the worfhip of Boodh originated in exterior India.* How-

ever this be, there feems no ground to infer that the puerile mythology

of the Hindoos was derived from Egypt, though the fimilarity of the

countries in relpect to annual inundations, and feveral natural products,

occafioned a faint refemb: <nce in fome refpects, merely becauie human

fears and wifhes are the fame in fimilar fituations. The great number

and variety of heads and arms of the Hindoo idols feem unrivalled by

the more fober Egyptians, who had very different modes of exprefhng

1 Wcfdin, 4 2y.
3 Af Ref vi. 4.5J.

* There are three chief dillin&ioiu between the pricfts of Boo<"i and the Bramins; the former

may. lay downtime priefthood; they eat fkih, but will not kill the animal ; and they form 1,0

ift nor tribe, but aie from the mafs of the people.

power,
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power, or beauty: and reafon will find more caufe to discriminate, Religion.

than fancy to aflimilate, the two fyftems.

There does not yet appear to be any authentic intelligence concerning Population,

the population of Ceylon ; but as it feems to remain almoft in a ftate of

nature the inhabitants cannot be inferred to be numerous. The hun-

dreds of cities mentioned by ancient \vriters are now efteemed com-

pletely fabulous ; nor does there leem to be one place deferving the

name of a city, mentioned either in ancient or modern record. This

ifland is only important in a commercial view, from its celebrated pro-

duels of cinnamon and gems. The harbour of Trincomali, on the eaff,

is to us of great confequence, becaufe there is none on the eaftern coaft

of Hindoftan: and it has even been fuggefted that in cafe any revolution,

to which all human affairs are fubjeel, fhould expel us from the con-

tinent of Hindoftan, this ifland might afford an extenfive and grand

afylum, where the Britifh name and commerce might be perpetuated.

The natives of Ceylon, called Singalefe, either from a native or Portu- Manners and

guefe term, are not ib black as thofe of Malabar, and have few manners

and cuftoms diftinct from other Hindoos. It is laid that feveral'

brothers may have one wife in common, as in Tibet -, but the polygamy

of males is alfo allowed.
3

In general chaftity is little efteemed in the

oriental countries ; and the morality of many nations is fo lax in this

refpecl that the intercourfe of the fexes is confidercd as far more in-

different than the ufe of certain foods. The language is rather peculiar
;

but fome of the natives underftand both the Tamulic and that of

Malabar.

The native town Kandi, in the centre or
r

dic ilk, feems to be of 'Towns.

fmall fize and confequence, and probably only diftinguifhed by a ^'

palifade and a few temples.* It was taken by the Portugucfe in 1590

;

but no recent traveller appears to have vifited this deep rccefs of

fovereign power.

The chief town cf the Portuguefe, Dutch, and F.nglifh pofleffions, ColomBoi

is Colombo, a handfomc place, and well fortified ; the refidence of the

3 Wefdin, .•,$$.
4 MandYlflo, 279, who gives a lift of the other towns.

VOL. II. s s govcrr
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Towns.

Trincpmali

Matura.

Manufac-
tures.

HIND OS T A N.

governor is elegant, but only confifts of one floor with a balcony to

receive the cool air\ Ceylon being expofed on all fides to the fea

breezes the climate is not fo hot as that of Hindoftan ; far left pefti-

ferous, like the marfhy exhalations of Batavia. At Colombo there is

a printing prefs, where the Dutch publifhed religious books in the

Tamulic, Malabar, and Singalefe languages. The name of Colombo
feems indigenous, as well as that of Nigombo, a fortrefs a few miles to

the N. of this capital.

The northern parts of Ceylon are chiefly left to the natives, but the

town of Jafnapatam, or Jafna, was a Dutch fettlement in a detached

ifle. The grand pearl fifhery is conducted in the gulf of Manar, near

Condatchey, a miferable place in a (andy diftrict, to which water is

brought from Aripoo, a village four miles to the fouth : the fhoals

near Rama's bridge fupply inexhauftible ftores of this valued pro-

duction.
6

On piirfuing the more towards the eaft it is moftly guarded by fand-

banks, or rocks ; but the noble harbour of Trincomali opens at the

mouth of the Mowil Ganga, the Ganges of Ptolemy's large map of

Taprobana ; and was defended by a flrong fortrefs. Batacola is an

inferior haven, on the fame fide of the ifland.

But the fouthern fide of Ceylon has been chiefly vifited, abounding

with gems and other rich productions. Matura was a Dutch factory

near the mod fouthern promontory called Dondra, where excellent

kinds of cinnamon' were collected; and varieties of precious ftones

abound in .the vicinity.
7 Not far to the \V. of Matura is Gale, or

Galle, near a point fo called, a handfome town ftrongly fortified, on

the projecting angle of a rock.
8

There is little mention of any manufactures conducted in this ifland
;

but the natives feem not unfkilled in the common works in gold and

iron. The Dutch fhips ufed to fail from Galle, laden with cinnamon,

pepper, and other fpices ; nor muft pearls and precious ftones be for-

gotten among the articles of export. The Colombo wood, a bitter in

5 Thunberg, Iv. 175.
6 Af. Ref. v. 397.

"' Thunberg, iv. 195, 231,
8 lb. 194.

. 3 recent
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recent ufe, receives its name from the capital: but its native country Manufac-

or diftridt Items ftill unknown.

The •climate and feafons correfpond in fome degree with the adjacent Climate,

continent
;
yet the expofure on all fides to the fea renders the air more

cool and falubrious. The general afpect of the country fomewhat re-

fembles that of fouthern Hindoftan; a high table land, in the crrrtre,

being furrpunded with low mores, about fix or eight leagues in breadth.

High mountains, prodigious forefts, full of aromatic trees and plant?,

and many plealant rivers and dreams diverfify this country, which by

the Hindoos is eftcc;ned a feconcl paradife. The vales are of a rich fat

foil ; and, when cleared, amazingly fertile in rice, and other ufeful

vegetables.

There are five confiderable rivers defcribed by Ptolemy ; of which Rivers.

the chief is the Mowil Ganga, on which flood Maagramum, the

capital in his time, and modern Kandi ftands on the fame ftrearn, one

of the royal palaces being on an ifle in that river, where the monarch

keeps a trcafure of gems ; and his officers, like thofe of exterior India,

are decorated with flight chains of gold.

The Phafis of Ptolemy running N. is perhaps the ftrearn which

paries to the N. W. by Ackpol. His weftcrn ftrearn of Soana is perhaps

that which enters the fea in that direction, near the centre of the ifle.

The Azanus S. W. feems that near the point of Galle ; while his

Baracus E. is the Barokan.

The chain, or chains of mountains run N. and S. the fouthern part Mountains,

being called Malea by the Greek geographer ; a mere native term for

a mountain, as Ganga for a river. The northern part is by Ptole:

called Galibe. Thefe mountains feem granitic ; and are peculiarly

rich in precious ftones imbedded in primitive quartz. What the Ma-
hometans have termed Adam's Peak is efteemed the higheft ; and is in

Sanfcret called Salmala, Boodh bting fabled to have afcended from it

to heaven.

The forefts are numerous and large, the haunts of innumerable For

elephants, like the Gauts of fouthern Hindoftan. An ample account

SS2 Of
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Forests. of the botany of this iiland is given by the fkilful Thunberg; one of

the mo ft peculiar and precious trees is that producing the bed cinnamon,

about the thicknefs of ftout paper, of a brownifli yellow, and a flavour

inclining to fweetnefs.

Zoology. -pjie elephants of Ceylon are fuppofed only to yield in beauty to

thole of Siam, and chiefly frequent the fouthern part of the iiland.

Buffaloes are alfo found in a wild ftate, while the tame are ufed in

rural ceconomy. The wild boars are numerous and extremely fierce;

nor is the tiger unknown, but probably not equal in lize to thofe of

Bengal. Bears, chacals, and many tribes of deer and monkies, are alio

natives of Ceylon. The alligator, frequent in the Hindoo livers, here

fometimes reaches the length of eighteen feet. Among a vaft variety

of elegant birds, the peacock, that rich ornament of the Hindoo forefts,

fwarms in this beautiful iiland. For more ample information the in-

genious labours of Pennant may be confulted.
9

Mineralogy. Ceylon, opulent in every department of natural hiftory, prefents

many minerals of uncommon beauty. Not to mention iron, gold,

plumbago, &c, Thunberg has given a lift of the precious ftones,

among which are the genuine ruby, fapphire, and topaz ; nor are

garnets or even rock cryftals neglected by the Singalefe. The fined

rock cryftal is that of a violet colour, called amethyft, a trivial ftone,

but when extremely pure not a little valued from the fingularity of the

tint. The water fapphire is only a harder kind of the colourlefs cryftal:

the yellow and brown are the Scotifh Cairngorm ftones, here cut for

buttons, for which purpofe black fchorl is alfo ufed on mourning

apparel. The jacint is of a yellowifh brown, fomewhat refembling the

cmnamon ftone ; but the laft is fometimes of a bright orange. The
tourmalins, or tranfparent fchorls, are alfo numerous in Ceylon ; but

fome are falfely fo called, as the red and blue, which are quartz ; the

green are chryfolite ; while the yellow and white, or what are called

Muturefe diamonds, are pale topazes. Thunberg informs us that the

Hindoo term Tourmalin is thus applied to ftones of different defcrip-

tions ; but he does not defcribe the genuine tourmalin of mineralogifts,

View of Hindoftan, vol. i.

which
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which in Ceylon is generally dark brown or yellowifh, while thofe of Mis

other colours come from Brazil and Tyrol. The Peridot of the

French, which is a bright green ftone of rather a foft nature, is found

in Arabia, Pcrfia, and India ; but it is aflerted that Ceylon produces

the genuine emerald, which is efteemed peculiar to Peru, while the

emerald of the ancients is probably the peridot. That hard fpar,

called Corundon, ufed by the Singalefe in polifhing their precious

ftones, is found in the Gauts near Cape Comorin. The cat's eye,

a kind of giraibl, feems peculiar to Ceylon, as the noble or genuine

opal is to Hungary.

Nor mult, the pearl filhery be forgotten which commonly begins on the Pearl Filkn-,

N. \V. fhore, about the middle of February and continues till about the

middle of April, when the S. W. monfoon commences.
10 The

village of Condatchey is then crowded with a mixture of thou-

fands of people, of different colours, countries, carts, and occupa-

tions ; with numerous tents, and huts, and bazars, or fhops; while

the fea prefents many boats haftening to the banks, or returning

with the expected riches. The divers are chiefly chriflians, or

modems, who defcend from five to ten fathoms, and remain under

water about two minutes, each bringing up about a hundred oyfters in

his net. The fpecies is minutely defcribed in the paper quoted, which

feems to confute the opinion of M. De St. Fond that pearls are pro-

duced by the perforation of fome infect. Thefe precious pearls are on

the contrary always formed like the coats of an onion, around a grain

of fand, or fome other extraneous particle, which ferves as a nucleus,

the animal covering it with glutinous matter to prevent difagreeable

friction ; and even thofe formed in the fhell feem produced by fimilar

exertion to cover fome rough part, but thefe are darker and bluer than

genuine pearls. The yellow, or gold-coloured pearl is mod efteemed by

the natives; and fome are of a bright red luftre : but the dull grey,

or blackifh are of no value.

There are no other iflcs of any confcqucnce near the coafts of Ilin- 0t!ur Mc '*

doftan. Thofe called Lacadives and Maldives fcarcely merit a particular

defcription, in a work of this general nature, which ought only to

embrace the moll intcrefling topics : and the Andaman and Nicobar
10 AC Ref. v.

c iiles
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Other ifles properly belong to exterior India, where a fliort account of them

maybe found, after the peninfula of Malacca, to which coaft they are

the moft approximated. It may here fuffice to obferve that in the

Hindoo language dive implies an iflc ; and Ptolemy computes thofe

Maldives. which mariners faw before they reached Ceylon, that is the Maldives,

at more than thirteen hundred. They form as it were an oblong in-

clofure of fmall low regular ifles, around a clear fpace of fea, with very

fhallow water between each. They are governed by a chief called

Atoll, and the trade is in cowrie fhells, with cocoa nuts and fifh." The
Lacadives. language is Singalefe ; and there are fome Mahometans. The Laca-

diveiflands form a more extended groupe, though only thirty in num-

ber. They alfo trade in cocoa nuts, and fifh ; and ambergris is often

found floating in the vicinity.

" Pennant, i. 51,
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CHAPTER I.

Historical Geogratiiv.

Divi/tcHs.—Name.—Extent.—Population.—ProgreJJive Geography.—Provin .

— Hiftorical Epochs.— Ancient Monuments.— Modern Hiftory. — Eafit

Perfia.

THE ancient and powerful monarchy of Perfia has, during the Divisions.

greater part of lalt century, heen in a mod diffracted and divided

condition ; and the inhabitants, formerly renowned for wifdom and

benignity, have been degraded, by civil difcord, and mutual enmity and

diftruit, into a temporary debafement, both moral and political. This

great empire feems at length, in fome degree, to have fettled into two

divifions, the Eaftcrn and the Weftern ; while the provinces near the

Cafpian, fecured by mountains and faftnefTes, have afferted a kind of

independance. Thefe circumftances are unfavourable to a juft and

exact delineation of the prefent ftate of the country ; but the chief

limits, and many of the moll important geographical topics, have been

inviolably fixed by the hand of nature; and the following defcription

(hall embrace modern Perfia in general, as it was in the time of Char-

din, combined with the mod recent and authentic information.

The name of Perfia fpread from the province of Pars or Fars Name.

throughout this mighty empire, in like manner as, among other in-

ftances, the appellation "of England originated from a fmall tribe. This

name ha^-, however, been little known to the natives, who, in ancic

and modern times, have termed their country fnw ; under which de-

nomination
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nomination were included all the wide regions to die S. and W. of the

river Oxus, or Gihon, the Amu of the Ruffians and Tatars; while the

countries fubject to Perfia beyond that celebrated river, were, in ancient

times, ftyled Aniran. Hence the infcriptions on the ancient Perfian

coins recently interpreted by-two able orientalifts, Sacy and Sir William

Cufeley, bear " the worfhipper of Ormuzd, the excellent Ardefhir,

king of the kings of Iran and Aniran, celeftially defcended from the

go ." Sacy fuppofes that the name Aniran fimply implies the ne-

gative of Iran, or the various fubject countries not contained within

its limits ; and probably what, in more modern times, has been ftyled

Touran, which in a wide acceptation may extend to Tatary, or the

weftern part of central Afia, but in a more limited fenfe means Great

and Little Bucharia.

From the mountains and defarts which, with the river Araba, con-

ftitute the eaftern frontier towards Hindoftan, Perfia extends more than

1 200 miles in length, to the weftern mountains of Elwend, and other

limits of Afiatic Turkey. From fouth to north, from the deferts on the

Indian fea, in all ages left to the Ichthyophagi, or wild tribes of Arabs

who live on fifh, to the other defarts near the fea of Aral are about

1000 B. miles.

The original population of the mountainous country of Perfia ap-

pears to have been indigenous, that is no preceding nation can be

traced ; and in the opinion of all the moft learned and fkilful enquirers,

from Scaliger and Lipfius down to Sir William Jones, this nation is

Scythic, or Gothic, and the very fource and fountain of all the cele-

brated Scythian nations. While the fouthern Scythians of Iran gra-

dually became a fettled and civilized people, the barbarous northern

tribes fpread around the Cafpian and Euxine feas ; and beiides the

powerful fettlements of the Gets and Maffageta?, the Gog and Magog

of oriental authors, and others on the north and eaft of the great ridge

of mountains called Imaus, or Belur Tag, they detached victorious

colonies into the greater part of Europe many centuries before the

chriftian xra.'

• See the Author's Differtation On the Scythians, or Goths, in his Enquiry into the Hiftory

ef Scotlaud, two vols. 8vo.

The
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The ancient Medes and Parthians, in the north of Perfia, appear Popvl*-

however to have been of Sarmatic, or Slavonic origin, and to have

lpread from their native regions on the Volga, towards the Caucafian

mountains, along which ridge they pailed to the ibuth of the Cafpian,

the ancient lite of Media and Parthiehe. The grand chain of Caucafus

forms a kind of central point of immigration and emigration from the

E. and W. whence the great variety of nations and languages tl
'

. are

traced even in modern times. The late very learned and excellent Sir

William Jones, who did honour to his country and century, has re-

peatedly expreffed his opinion that while the Parfi and Zend, or proper

and peculiar Perfian language, is of the fame origin with the Gothic,

Greek, and Latin; the Pehlavi is AfTyrian, or Chaldaic. This teftimony

rather militates againft that of many illuftrious claffical authors ; as wc
mould expect the Pehlavi, or in other words any fecond grand dialect

in this country, to have been Slavonic ; but from the inferiptions on

the coins of a dynafty, confeffedly and peculiarly Perfian, which are

Pehlavic, it appears that this was merely a more poliibed dialect,

adopted from their weftern neighbours of Syria; who, from extenfive

commerce and other advantages, had become more opulent, intelligent,

and civilized. This difference between the written language and the

colloquial is even now common in many oriental countries ; as for in-

ftance the Birman empire and Siam : and oriental manners have been

perpetually the fame. It is probable that the Slavonic language of the

Parthians and Medes, though fometimes fuperior and ruling tribes, was

foon loft, as ufual, in that of the greater number, and is little to be

diftinguiibed from that of the Perfian natives. In modern times the

Arabs and the Turcomans have ruled in Perlia, and the Afgans, pro-

bably a Caucafian tribe, in Hindoftan, without effecling any change in

the native language.

The contefts of ancient Perfia, witli Greece and the Greek colonies ProgveflWe

eftablilbed in Afia Minor, then within the wide limits of the Perfian Geography.

empire, have rendered the ancient geography of this country not a

little luminous. Herodotus, the father of hiftory, was born at Halicar-

naffus, one of thefe colonics ; and his account of the twenty Satrapies,

or great provinces cf the Peri'ian empire, in the reign of Damis

vol. 11. T t Hyftafpes,
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Progres- Hyftafpes, or Ghufiitafp, has been ably illuftrated in a late work of

craphy. Major Rennell. The prefent defign however only embraces the

modern provinces, and limits ; and the former may be thus arranged,

proceeding from the W. towards the N. E. after remarking that the

limits of the ancient and modern provinces often coincide, as they

confift of rivers and ranges of mountains.

Provinces
l '

r^ eorg'a > or more properly Gurguftan, in which may be in-

cluded Daghiftan and Shirvan. Thefe may be confidered as conftituting

the Albania of the ancients ; a name applied in different quarters to

mountainous regions. The ancient Iberia to the W. is now chiefly the

Imeritia of European Turkey, on the other fide of a branch of the

Caucafus.

2. Erivan : a large portion of ancient Armenia, between the river

Kur, or Cyrus on the north, and-the Aras, or Araxes on the fouth.

3. Aderbijan including Mogan, the Atropatena of the ancients.

4. Ghilan to the eaft of the laft on the Cafpian fea, and fynonymoU9

with the ancient Gela.

5. To clofe the lift of countries on the Cafpian, Mazendran appears

encircled on the fouth by a lofty branch of the Caucafian chain, the feat

of the Mardi of antiquity ; to the E. of which was the noted province

of Hyrcania, now Corcan and Dahiftan.

6. Returning to the W. frontier there occurs Irac Ajemi, chiefly

correfponding with the ancient Ecbatana. In the fouth of this province

is Ifpahan, the modern capital of Perfia.

7. Chcfiftan extending to the river Tigris ; but the capital Buflora,

or Rafra, after a recent vain attempt of the Arabs, remains fubject to the

Turks. This province correfponds with the ancient Sufiana.*

8. The celebrated province of Fars, Perfis, or Perfia proper, fur-

rounded with mountains on the N. the W. the S: and on the E. fepa-

rated by a defert from Kerman. Fars contains the beautiful city of

Shiraz, with Iftakar and the ruins of Perfepolis.

9. Kerman, the ancient Carmania.

* But the name is antiquated. Niobuhr Defer, de 1' Arab. 277. Shufler, or Toftar, is now

.ne name of a large province. Lorillan is in Shutter. To the weft is the country of Havifa,

the Ahwaz of D'Anville. The tribe Klab is on the S. of Havifa. lb.

10. Lariftan,
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10. Lariftan, a fmall province on the Perfian Gulf to the S. E. of Pmwt'cw.

Fars, of which fome regard it as a part; nor does the fubdivifion feem

to be known in ancient times, though the long ridge of mountains on

the S. of Fars, and generally about 60 B. miles from the Perfian Gulf,

feem here naturally to indicate a maritime province ; which, if the an-

cient Perfians had been addicted to commerce, would have been the

feat of great wealth, by intercourfe with Arabia. Africa, and India. But

this high fpirited nation of horfemen and warriors was totally averfe

from maritime enterprize, either of war or trade, whether from a con-

tempt of the Arabian hfh-eaters on their coaft ; or more probably from

particular precepts of Zerduft or Zoroafter, the founder of their religion,

as Hyde has explained, which rendered a maritime life incompatible

with the practice of their faith. In modern times Ormus and Bu flora

fliew that the Perfian Gulf is adapted to extenlive commerce, which

wras indeed carried on here in the reigns of the Arabian chalifs. Mr.

Franklin, who in 1786 parted from Abu Shehar, or Bulheer, to Shiraz,

found the mountains in this fouthern part extremely precipitous, and

the fummits covered with fnow in the end of March ; a circumftance

unexpected in fouthern Perfia, and in a latitude nearer the line than

Cairo.

11. To the E. ©f Kerman is the large province of Mekran, which

extends to the Indian deferts, and is the ancient Gadruftan or Gedrofia.

This province has always been unfertile, and full of deferts ; and claffi-

cal geography here prefents only one mean town called Pura, probably

Borjian on the moft W. frontier. The extenfive fea coaft on the Indian

ocean, far from being the feat of commerce, fcarcely prefents one har-

bour, being almoft an uniform line of fterility, inhabited by Arabs, like

moft of the fouthern coafts of Perfia, which are divided by mountains

and deferts from the fertile and cultivated land.

12. Segiftan, another wide frontier province towards India, was

chiefly the Arachofia and Saranga of antiquity ; while the province

of Paropamifus in the N. E. encroached on Candahar, and the modern

limits cf Hindoftan.

13. The grand and terminating divifion of modern Perfia in the N. E.

is Corafan, bounded by the Gihon or Oxus on the N. E. and on the S.

x t 2 by
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Pwymca. by the lake of Zere, or Zurra, the grand Aria Palus o{ antiquity. The

clalhcal provinces comprized within Gorafan are in the N. Margiana and

in the S. Aria.

Belides thefe provinces, and exclufive of Afiatic Turkey on the W.
the ancient Perfian empire comprifed Ba&riana or Balk, which may be

termed a wide and well watered kingdom of between 300 and 400 B.

miles fquare ; and on the other fide of the O.vus, Sogdiana, or the coun-

try on the river Sogd, which paflfes by modem Samarcand."* Nay the

fifteenth fatrapy of Herodotus comprifes the Sacx and Cafpii, probably

the country of Shafh, and fome other tribes nearer the Cafpian fea, for

it would be bold to comprize in the Perfian domains any part of Scythia

beyond the Imaus, or in other words, of the country of the Seres; for

Ptolemy's exterior Scythia is a mere ftrip, and probably only reprefents

the hills and forefts on the E. fide of the Belur Tag, This, province of

the Saca: and Cafpii adjoined on the \V. to Corafmia, which belonged

to the fixteenth fatrapy, and is now the defert fpace of Khatifm, with

the fmall territory of Khiva.

The countries lafl mentioned form fo confiderable a part of what is

called Independent Tatary, and have in all ages been fo intimately con-

nected with Perfian hiftory, that fome account of them fhall be annexed

to this article ; which, joined with that in the Chinele empire, will

complete the defcription of the countries between the dominions of that

great (late and thofe of Ruflia and Perfia, fo far as the very imperfect

materials will allow.

The mod recent divifion of Perfia into two kingdoms, and fome fmall

independencies, can be weighed with greater accuracy after a lhort view

of its modern hiftory, which will follow the hiftorical epochs and anti-

quities. Butitmuftnot be omitted that the progreffive geography of this

celebrated country may be traced through Strabo, Pliny, the hiftorians

of Alexander, and other claffical fources ; and afterwards through the

Arabian authors Ebn Haukal, Edrifi, Abulfeda, &c. &c. to the modern

labours of Chardin, and other intelligent travellers.

* There is either a prodigious error in Ptolemy, or his Maracanda is in the weft, of the

country of Balk, perhaps the modern Marabad. The Maracanda of Arrian k clearly Samar-

cand.

The
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The chief hiftorical epochs of the Perfian empire maybe arranged in Historical

the following order.
EpoCKS -

i. The Scythians, or barbarous inhabitants of Perfia, according to the

account of Juftin conquered a great part of Afia, and attacked Egypt

about 1500 years before the reign of Ninus the founder of the Aflyrian

monarchy ; that is fo far as the faint light of chronology can pretend to

determine fuch remote events, about 3660 years before the Chriftian

a.'ra. The Egyptians, a people of Aflyrian extract, as the Coptic lan-

guage feems to evince, were from fuperior local advantages civilized at

a more early period ; and their genuine chronology feems to begin

about 4000 years before Chrift. The venerable hiftorical records con-

tained in the Scriptures atteft the early civilization and ancient polity of

the Egyptians ; but as the Affyrians fpread far to the eaft of Judea, they

.feem to be filent concerning the Perfians, except a fatrap or two be im-

plied. The iirft feat of the Perfian monarchy was probably in the

N. E. on the river Oxus ; while the Affyrians poffefled the Euphrates

and the Tigris, and the S. \V. of Perfia. There is no evidence what-

ever, from records, remains of antiquity, or any probable induction,

that this planet has been inhabited above fix or feven thoufand years.

The invention and progrefs of the arts, the mythologies and chronolo-

gies of all nations, except the Hindoos, indicate this term as the utmoft

limit ; before which, if men had exifted, indelible traces of them muft

have appeared, whereas hiftory can account for every relic that is

found. For the great antiquity of the earth there are many evidences
;

but none for the antiquity of man.

The hiftory of the Affyrian empire begins with Ninus about 2160

years before Chrift, who is faid to have formed an alliance with the

king of Arabia, and, in conjunction with him, to have fubdued all Afia,

except India and Bactriana ; that is, according to the ancient know-

ledge, he fubdued Afia Minor and the weft of Perfia.

1. Zoroafter king of Bactriana is faid to have been contemporary

with Ninus, and to have invented magic ; that is, he was a wife man,

who could produce uncommon effects by common caufes. But the

hiftory of this Perfian lawgiver is loft in remote antiquity. The city of

Babylon, not far to the S. of Bagdad, being the capital of Affyrian

I power,
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Historical power, it is likely that it extended over great of weftern Perfia : nor is

it improbable that what is now called Arabia Deferta was, at fo remote

a period, a productive country. Nineveh, faid to have been founded

by Ninus, appears to have ftood oppofite to Moful, about 300 B. miles

to the north of Babylon ; but the hiftory of the kingdoms denominated

from thefe two cities is foreign to the prefent purpofe.

3. Cyrus founds what is called the Perfian empire, 557 years before

the Chriftian sera, and foon after takes Babylon. This great event may

be faid only to have difclofed the Perfians to the civilized nations of the

weft, for the native Perfian hiftories afcend to Kayumarras, great

grandfon of Noah, and the ancient traditions chiefly refer to wars againft

Touran and India, which indicates the primitive eaftern poiition of the

people. But thefe are mingled with improbable fables concerning the

foundation of fome cities in the weft, as Shiraz, Perfepolis, &c. while
r

it is.impoftible, confidering the proximity of the Aflyrian power, that

thefe cities could have been founded till after Cyrus led the Perfians

from the N. and the E. to the S. W.
4. The overthrow of the firft Perfian empire by Alexander, B C.

328, followed by the Greek monarchs of Syria, and the Grecian king-

dom of Bactriana ; of which laft an interefting hiftory has been com-

piled by the learned Bayer. It commenced about 248 years before

Chrift, and contained feveral fatrapies, among which was Sogdiana.

The kings were a firft and fecond Theodotus, who were followed by

the ufurper Euthydemus, and Menander, in whofe reign, or that of his

fucceffor Eucratides, the Greeks under Demetrius are faid to have fub-

dued a great part of India ; and Apollodorus, the Bactrian hiftorian,

afferts that Eucratides poffeiTed one thoufand cities. He was fucceeded

by his fon, who ieems to have been of the fame name ; and a coin of

one of thefe princes has been published by our learned author, who ad-

vances many arguments to prove that the Greeks of Bactriana imparted

the firft lineaments of feience to the Hindoos.

5. The Parthian empire, which likewife began about 248 years B. C.

This was a mere revival of the Perfian empire under a new name.

6. Ardfhur, or Artaxerxes, about the year 220 of the Chriftian sera,

reftores the Perfian line of kings ; this dynafty being called Saffanides

:

4 and
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and the Greek legends of the Parthian coins are followed by Pehlavic, Historical

recently explained by Sacy and Oufeley. Epoch**

7. The conqneft of Perfia by the Mahometans, A. D. 636. As the

pofition of the ftate often determines its deftiny, this Arabian empire

maybe aflimilated with the Allyrian of antiquity. The native king-

dom was revived in Corafan, A. D. 820; and after feveral revolutions

refumed its former fituation.

8. The accefllon of the houfe of Houiah, A. D. 934.

9. That of the houfe of Sen" or Sofi, A. D. 1501, whence the title

of Sofis of Perfia ; for it is unneceflary here to repeat the conquefts of

Zingis and Timur, and the fubfequent divilions and revolutions.

10. The reign of Shah Abas, furn;uned the Great, A. D. 1586.

11. The brief conqueft by the Afgans, 1722; and confequent ex-

tinction of the houfe of Sefi, and elevation of Nadir, furnamed Thamas
Kouli Khan, A. D. 1736. This ferocious chief was born in Corafan;

and after a reign of eleven years was flain 20th June, 1747, near the

city of Mefhid, in the fame country.

Some account of the modern hiftory and ftate of Perfia fhall be given, Ancient Mo.

after a very brief view of the ancient monuments. Of thefe the ruins

of Perfepolis are the moft celebrated and remarkable; and have been

defcribed by many travellers, from Chardin to Niebuhr and Franklin.

They are firuated at the bottom of a mountain, fronting S. W. about

forty miles to the north of Shiraz. Mr. Franklin's route from Shiraz

to the ruins was by the village of Zarkan, eight furfengs, thence to the

river Bund Ameer, which Mr. Niebuhr fuppofes to be the ancient

Araxes, and to the ruins, the laft ftage being five furfengs.* They
command a view of the extenfivc plain of Merdafhf, and the mountain

ofRehumut encircles them, in the form of an amphitheatre: the nature

of thefe ruins may be (cen in the numerous plates which have been

publifhed ; and it would be an idle attempt to defcribe in few words

the grand portals, halls, and columns, and numerous relievos and de-

vices. There are many inferiptions in a character not yet explained ;

* He computes the fnrfeng at four Englifh miks, but it feems little to exceed three ; ft ill Ifta-

kar is placed in the maps too near to Shiraz, and too far from the mountains ilofi: to which it

lies.

but
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Ak'cunt but which Niebuhr feems to have reprefented with the greateft accu-

MENTS.
racy. The letters fomewhat refemble nails, difpofe d in various direc-

tions, in which fingularity they approach to what are called the Helling

runes of Scandinavia ; but the form and difpofition feem more complex,

and perhaps a clue might arife from comparing the Uchen character of

Tibet. Behind the ruin to the north there is a curious apartment cut

out in the rock ; and a fubterranean paflage, which feems to extend a

confiderable way. The front of the palace is 600 paces N. to S., and

390 E. to W., and the mountain behind has been deeply fmoothed, to

make way for the foundation. About three miles and a half to the

N. E. of thefe ruins is the tomb of Ruftan, the ancient Perfian hero.

Several fmall edifices and caverns, of fimilar architecture, are found in

various parts of Perfia, all which undoubtedly preceded the Maho-

metan conqueft, but it is difficult to afcertain their precife asra. It is

however generally fuppofed that they belong to the firft race of Perfian

kings, fuccellbrs of Cyrus, for the characters do not refemble thofe on

the coins of the Saflanidse, and the Parthian monarchs feem to have

employed Greek artifts. The bricks recently brought to England and

France from the ruins of ancient Babylon are impreffed with infcrip-

tions in the fame character with the Perfepolitan ; and as there is

no ancient evidence that the Perfians erected any edifices at Babylon,

there feems reafon to conclude that thefe letters aie of AiTyrian origin,

and imported into Perfia with other features of early civilization. But

the religious worfhip feems in all ages to have been wholly different, the

Perfians worfhipping fire as a pure fymbol of the divinity, and enter-

taining a rooted averfion to the numerous idols of their weftern neigh-

bours ; and in the deftruction of the Egyptian temples and idols by

Cambyfes, there is no doubt that religious zeal was a great motive.

In many parts of Perfia there mufl remain feveral curious monu-
ments of antiquity, which might well excite the curiofity of the learned

traveller to inveftigate this interefting country. The delign of the

prefent work rather requires fome information concerning the modern

ftate of this once powerful monarchy, which ihall be chiefly derived

from Mr. Franklin's view of the tranfactions in Perfia from the death of

Nadir Shah, 1747,10 1788; combined with the accounts ofGmeliu,

who
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who by command of the emprefs of RufTia infpecled the northern a*oiem
provinces and Ghilan ; and thole of Pallas, in his laft travels during the ;

Nr "'\l "

years 1793 and 1794.

Nadir Shah was iucceeded by his nephew Adil, who, after a tran- Modem Hlf-

fitory reign, was followed by his brotber Ibrahim. Meanwhile Timur

Shab reigned in Cabul, Canduhar, and the Perfian provinces adjacent to

Hindouan ; and availing himfelf of the confuiion in Perlia, he belieged

Mefhid, which he took after a blockade of eight months.

This event was followed by fuch anarchy and confuiion, that it feems

impoflible to fettle the chronology of the infinite crimes which were

committed during the contefts of numerous chiefs, which defolated

almoll every province from Gombroon to Ruflia, leaving indelible

marks of deltruction throughout the kingdom, and changing even the

very character of the people, whofe prudence is degenerated into cun-

ning, and their courage into ferocity.

At length the government of weftern Perfia was happily fettled for a

confiderable fpace of time in the perfon of Kerim Khan, who however

never allumed the title of Shah, but was contented with that of Vakeel

or Regent. As he died in the thirtieth year of his reign, 1779, it mud
have commenced in 1 749 ; but at firft he had competitors to encounter,

and the reigns of his predeceflbrs fometimes did not exceed a month or

two, their number being computed at not lefs than eight.* This great

and mild prince had been a favourite officer of Nadir ; and at the time

of that tyrant's death was in the fouthern provinces, where he aiTumed

the power at Shiraz, and was warmly fupported by the inhabitants of

that city, who had obferved and revered his juftice and beneficence.

In reward, he embellifhed this city and its environs with noble palaces,

gardens, and mofks, improved the highways, and rebuilt the caravan-

feras. His reign was eftablifhed by the fword, but was afterwards uu-

fullied by blood ; and its chief peril arofe from extreme mercy. His

charity to the poor, and his attempt to reftore the commerce of the

country, are gratefully remembered by natives and Europeans. The
Turkifh emperor, and the Hindoo fultan Hyder Ali, acknowledged Ke-

* Dr. Pallas, ii. 162. fays that Kerim died in his eighty-third year, after an uncontrfied reign

of fixteen years only.

vol. 11. v u rim
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MoD*Rr* rim as fovereign of Perfia. Yet lie loft the flower of his army before
History.

]3u 0bra, 1 778; and though he died in his eightieth year, his fate is

fuppofed to have been haftened by this misfortune. The people of

Shiraz embalm his memory with benedictions and tears of gratitude.

Another unhappy period of confufion followed the death of Kerim :

his relation Zikea or Saki feized the government, which was contefted

by another kinlman, Ali Murad. The deteftable cruelty of Zikea led to

his own deftrudtion, and he was maflacred by his troops at Yezdekaft,

about fix clays journey N. of Shiraz, on the road to Ifpahan.

Abul Futtah was then proclaimed king by the foldiers, and to him

Ali Murad fubmitted ; but Sadick, brother of Kerim, oppofed his

nephew's elevation ; for Abul Futtah was the fon of Kerim, and had

been confined by Zikea without further injury. Sadick marched from

Bu flora at the head of an army, dethroned the young monarch, and

after depriving him of his fight, ordered him into ftrict confinement.

Ali Murad, then at Ifpahan, rebelled againft this ufurper, and with,

an army of twelve thoufand men befieged and took Shiraz, and put

Sadick to death, with three of his children. A fon Jaafar was appointed

by the new king governor of Kom, a city or province to the N. W. of

Ifpahan ; for in the molt recent Perfian geography a province often af-

fumes the name of the chief city.

Ali Murad was now regarded as peaceable pofieflbf of the Perfiaa

throne ; but an eunuch called Aga-Mamet, or Akau, had, fince the death

of Kerim, afiumed an independant fway in the Cafpian province of Ma-

zendran. When advancing againft him, Ali Murad fell from his horfe,

and inftantly expired. Jaafar having aflumed the fceptre, was defeated

by Akau at Yezdekaft, and retired to Shiraz.

In 1785 the governor of Kazerun rebelled againft Jaafar, but was de-

feated ; and in October 1787 Jaafar returned to Shiraz, from an expe-

dition to the north, which was ineffectual. At the clofe of Mr. Frank-

lin's narration, Akau held pofleflion of the province of Mazendran,* with

the cities of Tebriz and Hamadan, and even that of Ifpahan in the

fouth, fo that his fway might be faid to extend over one half of weftern

* Mr. Franklin adds Ghilan ; but from the accounts of Pallas and Gmelin this appears to be a

mtfti

Perfia
4
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Perfia, while Jaafar pofllflld Shiraz, or the province of Fars, with thofe Mod
of Beabun, and Shutter in the weft, perhaps the Kiab and Toftar of the H,sror- lf -

maps, and he received tribute from Kerman and Lar or Lariftan, and

Abufheher or Bufheer in the fouth, and the city of Yezd in the north.

The wide province of Mekran is probably, with Segiftan, tributary to

the kings of Candahar. The armies of Jaafar and Akau did not each

exceed twenty thoufand men ; and they were confidered as the fole

candidates for the throne of weftern Perfia.

From the information of Dr. Pallas, it appears that in 1792 Akau,
whom he calls Aga Mamet, again collected an army, and conquered

the cities of Kafbin and Tekheran or Tahiran ; which, though at the

foot of the mountains of Mazendran, feem to have unaccountably re-

fifted his power. Having reinforced his troops with thole of Ali, khan

of Hamfa, a prince who had aflerted a kind of independency fincc

the death of Ali Murad, he advanced againft Jaafar, who retreated to

Shiraz, where he perifhed in an infurrection, and his fon Lutuf fled to

the fouth

.

Akau had now no rival, except Hidaet, khan of Ghilan, who was

forced to fly from Rafht, his place of refidence, but was killed near the

port of Sinfili. In confequence of thefe events Akau became monarch
of all weftern Perfia; and being an eunuch, had nominated for his fuc-

ceffor his nephew Baba Serdar. In 1794 Akau, the fovereign of weftern

Perfia, was about fifty-five years of age, of a tall ftature, but difagreeable

countenance ; and laid to poflefs uncommon art, mingled with much
avarice and ambition. He was the fon of a Bek, or inferior nobleman,

who, after the death of Nadir, feized Mazendran, and aflumed the title

of khan, and the yet higher ftyle of ferdar, only borne by the moft

powerful khans. The father of Akau reigned twelve years, till in 1762

he was conquered and flam by Kerim, after a war of fome years ; and

iiis fon Akau was deprived of his manhood by command of the con-

queror.

The uninterefting hiftory of Ghilan, and the adjacent provinces to

the well, may be traced in Gmelin and Pallas.

1 Living thus, as briefly as poflible, dil'diHed the recent hiflory of Eaftcrn

weftern Perfia, the eaftern half yet remains, being unhappily feparatedin

u u 2 a great
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Eastern a great degree by high ridges of mountains and Tandy deferts, a circum-
Pjusia.

ftance which has been repeatedly productive of great difafters to this

wide empire. If a more central feat of government had been originally

felected, for example near the fea of Zurra or Arian lake of antiquity,

it is probable that induftry might have effected much in fertilizing the

central diftricts ; and the power of the ancient Affyrians, or of the Ara-

bian chalifs, could not have effected fuch fudden conquefts of the em-

pire. But during its utmoft extent to the Mediterranean fea, the weftern

provinces had been felected as the feats of empire, which became fixed

by opinion and prejudice.

This natural feparation has occafioned great obfcurity in the ancient

hiftory of Perfia, the eaftern half remaining a diftinct and independent

countrv, of the fame general name with the weftern, but with limits

and hiftory totally diftinct. The feries of events after the Mahometan

conqueft ; the kingdoms of Corafan, Samarcand, and Ghizni ; and in

recent times that of Candahar ; may lead to fafe conclufions concerning

a fimilar diviiion in remote periods.

The beft materials concerning the kingdom of Candahar feem to be

thofe collected by Rennell ; and they are, if poflible, yet more fcanty

than thofe concerning the weftern half. Ahmed Abdalla, firft king of

Candahar, was originally the chief of an Afgan tribe, conquered by

Nadir Shah, on whofe death he fuddenly appeared among his former

fubjects, and foon erected a confiderable kingdom in the eaftern part of

Perfia, including moft of the Indian provinces ceded by the Mogul to

Nadir. He eftablifhed his capital at Cabul, at a fecure diftance behind

the mountains of Hindoo K.0I1 ; but the deplorable anarchy of weftern

Perfia formed a fufficient fecurity in that quarter.

Ahmed died about the year 1773, and was fucceeded by Timur, who
continued to refide at Cabul ; but the monarchy has been ftyled that of

Candahar from a central province. The fucceffor of Timur was Ze-

maun, who probably ftill rules this extenfive country, which has happily

been free from the inteftine commotions which have defolated weftern

Perfia. Since the great battle of Panniput, fought by Ahmed Abdalla

againft the Marattas 1761, the kingdom of Candahar feems to have re-

mained in a pacific ftate, and the government is of applauded lenity.

9 The
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The furtheft extent of this monarchy on the eaft comprifes Cafhmir, Easter*

which was probably fubdued about 1754.* In the weft, according to

the opinion of Rennell,' it extends to the vicinity of the city of Tcrfniz,

or Turlhiz, in the fame line of longitude with Meftud, a length of about

900 B. miles. The province of Sindi, at the mouth of the Indus, is

alfo fubjedt, to Zemaun, with the weftern part of Moultan ; but the re-

mainder on the eaft bank of that river, and the wide and fertile pro-

vince of Lahore, are poffeffed by the Seiks, a warlike nation. The
other provinces are Kuttore, Cabul, Candahar, and within the Perfian

boundary Segiftan, and probably Mekran, with the eaftern part of

Corafan, and the province of Gaur, the medial breadth being probably

about 500 miles. The remainder of Balk and Great Bucharia belong

to Independent Tatary. The chief fubj eels of Zemaun are the Afgans,

or people of the mountains between Perfia and Hindoftan, who may be

confidered as the founders of the empire ; the others are Hindoos,

Perfians, and a few Tatars. If weftern Perfia continue united, it is

probable that a violent conteft may arife between the two fovereignties.

CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

Religion.— Government.—-Population.— Army.— Navy.— Revenues.— Political

Importance and Relations

THE religion of Perfia is well known to be the Mahometan, which Religion.

was introduced by the fword, and has been followed by its

ufual effe&s, the deftruttion and depopulation of the country. Yet

the Perfians adopt a milder fyftem of this creed than is followed by the

Turks and Arabs. Their native good fenfe, and benignity of manners,

* Forftcr, ii. 14. •» Page 152.

led
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Religion. led them to reject feveral abfurdities, whence they are regarded by the

other Mahometans as heretics, and are termed Cbias, while the pre-

tended true believers ufurp the name of S'unnis. Ghardin has employed

a whole volume in describing the Perfian fyftem of Mahometanifm ;

and to his work the curious reader is referred.*

Of the Parfees, or ancient worfhippers of fire, there feem to be no

remains in Perfia, except perhaps a few vifitors of the fiery eruptions

of naphtha near Baku, on the weftern fhores of the Cafpian.' Thefe

innocent idolaters have been almoft extirpated by Mahometan fanaticifm,

which has propagated every fcandal that malice could invent, reprefent-

ing them as devourers of children, and familiar with other atrocities.

Mr. Hanway informs us that thefe Guebers, or infidels, particularly

worfhip the everlafting fire near Baku, an emblem of Ormuzd, or the

fupreme ineffable Creator ; while the evil principle believed to have

fprung from matter was ftyled Ahriman.
1

But the chief worfhippers

of the fire of Baku come from Hindoftan, to which the Parfees re-

treated when Abas expelled them from his empire ; and they ftill

abound near Bombay, where their fingular mode of fepulture excites

attention, as they expofe their dead in inclofed areas to be devoured by

birds of prey, a cuftom which has been propagated to fome other oriental

nations. Mr. Hanway fays that there were ftill fome worfhippers of

fire at a place thence ftyled Gueberabad, near Ifpahan.

The priefts of the Mahometan religion, or Mullas, are in Perfia

often ftyled Akonds^ which fignifies readers ; and they not only preach

in the mofks, but are often fchoolmafters.
3 The Pechnamas are fu-

perior Mullas, or Vicars of the Imams. -f The Fakirs and Calenders arc

wandering monks, or rather fturdy beggars ; who, under the pretext

of religion, compel the people to maintain them in idlenefs. But

they do not appear in fuch crowds as the Gofeins and Fakirs of Hin-

* Tome vii. Edit. 1711, izmo, 10 vol. This edition is inconvenient in fize, as t!ie plates

are more fit for a folio; and it is beiides not fo complete as tlie Lift quarto edition in four

volumes, Amft. 1 735-

* Gmtlin in the Decouvertes Ruffes. Berne 17-9, fix vols. 8vo, tome ii. 1.9.

» Travels,!. 263.
3 Chardin, x. 79.

I The chief prelate is ftyled Sheik al Scllaum, or head of the fitith : alfo Sadcr Cafla, or

High Prieft ; and fometimes Navab, or Vicar (of the prophet). Sanfon, 20.

doftan,
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doftan, upon their folemn pilgrimages to the chief temples, and other Rhlkjiok.

facrcd places.

The Government of Perfia, like that of all other oriental ftates, Governmeut.

appears to have been always defpolic ; and national councils feem only

to have been known among the barbarous nations of central Afia, and

abandoned when their fovereigns had conquered the fouthern and

civilized nations ; as, finding no fuch forms eftablifhed, they did not

perceive any advantage in their introduction. The government of

eaftern Perfia, or the kingdom of Candahar, is represented as mild 5

and it is to be hoped that of weftern Perfia, when firmly eftablifhed, will

aflume the fame character. The ftate of the people feems to be de-

plorable, being fubject to the arbitrary power and extortions of the

numerous Khans or chiefs, an appellation introduced by the Tatars,

the Periian being it is believed Mirza, which is now addrefled to every

gentleman. Thefe Khans are fometimes governors of provinces, fome-

times only poffeftbrs of fmall diftri&s, and pretend to hereditary fuc-

cefilon, though liable to be forfeited or put to death by the arbitrary

mandate of the fovereign. The great Khans are fometimes ftyled

Beglerbegs, or lords of lords ; and in time of war Serdars, or generals.

Thole who command cities are commonly ftyled Darogas or governors. 4"

The prefeftt ftate of the population of Perfia cannot be juftly cftimated, Pupal;

but it perhaps little exceeds that of Afiatic Turkey, which has been

computed at ten millions. Of thefe perhaps fix millions may belong to

weftern Perfia ; while the other four contribute towards the population

of the kingdom of Candahar.

• Th Mr. Franklin have fuppofed that the rival kings in weftern Am
Perfia ' not mufter more than twenty thoufand men each, vet the

accc mplies that Aga Mamet raifed an army of feventy

thou !'ippofing weftern Perfia united, and fomewhat rcinftatcd

in it is not probable that the army could exceed 100,000

e: '.ich may probably be the amount of that of Can-

d.

'ar precepts in the laws of Zoroafter, which it was .

feaj the ancient Perfians never were a maritime

4 Chardin, vi. 4:. *

people,
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f' people, though they commanded an ample gulf with the mouths of the

Euphrates and the Tigris. The king of kings ordered Phenician veifels

to be nfed on maritime expeditions; and though the Arabian Chalifs of

Bagdad opened an extenlive commerce at Buflbra, yet the Perfians

themfelves feem in all ages to have been little addicted to traffic. The
commerce on the Indian ocean," as well as on the Calpian fea, has been

always chiefly conducted by the Armenians, a molt induftrious and

relpectable people. Chardin, himfelf an opulent merchant, affects to

believe that commerce is highly honourable in the eaft
; yet he con-

fefies that the Mahometan religion is adverfe to trade, from the inter-

diction of ufury, and feveral precepts of more minute obfervance.*

Hence in Turkey the Chriftians and Jews are the chief merchants ; and

in Perfia the Armenian Chriftians, and the Hindoos. Hence the com-

merce of this country, fo advantageoufly fituated, has always been in

the hands of ftrangers ; while the natives, with feudal pride, attend to

their horfes and the chace, and lead what is called the life of a gentle-

man, neither improving their own property nor the country in general.

Scarcely one Perilan veffel therefore has in any age navigated any fea

;

and the very name of a warlike navy feems unknown: in which refpect

they are far inferior even to the Turks, whole eftablifhment in Europe

has infenfibly introduced many practices of the unbelievers.*

Retenues. The actual revenues of Perfia it is impoffible to eftimate ; but the

ruinous ftate of the country muft render it unproductive. The Turkifh

revenue has been computed at feven millions fterling; and it may
perhaps be conjectured with fome fhew of probability that the monarch

of Candahar may draw from his various and extenlive provinces about

three millions fterling; while weftern Perfia fcaicely fupplies two

millions. Chardin
6

fays that the ancient revenue confifted partly in

contributions in kind; Kurdiftan, for inftance, furnifhing butter, while

Georgia fupplied female flaves
;
partly from the royal domains, with

a third of metals, precious Hones, and pearls ; and a few duties and

5 iv. 265.

* The mifiionary Sanfon, Voyage de Perfc, Paris 1695, page 108, tells us that the Perlians

fo much abhor navigation that they terra all Teamen Nacoda, that is to fay, Atheiits.

6 *i- '33-

taxes.
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taxes. The whole revenue was by fome eftimated at 700,000 tomans,* Revenue*.

or about thirty-two millions of French livres.

The political importance and relations of Perfia are now greatlv re- Political Im-

- . . , T . in • 1 #•'•! portanee and
Itricted. Were the weltern part united under one fovereign, it might Relations.

lend effectual affiftance to the Ruffians in any defign againft the Turks,

and might probably be rewarded with the countries as far as the Eu-

phrates. But in its recent diftracted ftate, Perfia has been little for-

midable even to the declining power of Turkey ; and the Ruffians feem

to entertain no defire of extending their conquefU-over the mountainous

Cafpian provinces, which Peter the Great once held and abandoned,

as they would require more garrifons than the revenue could pay. So

that Perfia feems fecure on the fide of Ruffia, as well as on that of

Turkey, and Arabia; this unhappy fecurity being in fact one grand

caufe of the civil anarchy.

Eaftern Perfia, or the kingdom of Candahar, appears to have little to

apprehend from the Seiks on the other fide of the Indus ; and the

Uzbek Khans of Balk, Bucharia, and Kharifm, are difunited and little

formidable, though they command a warlike people. It is therefore

more probable that thefc countries may be vanquished by the kings of

Candahar, than that any danger fhould arife from the Uzbeks. A
conteft may probably happen between eaftern and weftern Perfia

;

but even if united under one fovereign, it would be long before this

country could refume her rank among powerful nations. The only

interfering interefts of the king of Candahar, and the Britifh fcttlements

in Hindortan, feem to authorife the idea that an alliance would be ad-

vantageous to both, in refpect to any danger from the native powers

;

but if Candahar were affailed from the north or weft, the Britifla af-

fiance would be remote, and of doubtful confequence. Were Can-

dahar inimical, the affiftance of the.Uzbeks might be of more import-

ance to us than that of Weftern Perfia.

* Tlic toman is computed at about 3I. 7s. being rather more than equal to two gold mohurs,

a gold coin of Hindoftan, worth about thirty-two (hilling.. Chardin computes the toman at

forty-five livres of hi. time.

VOL. II. \ v
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CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners and Cujloms. —Language.— Literature.—Education.— Cities.—Manu-

factures and Commerce.

Manners ^T^HE manners and cuftoms of the Perfians, in the feventeenth cen-

Customs. tury, have been fo amply detailed by Chardin, Thevenot,

Sanfon, and other travellers, that the theme has become trivial, and

full of unneceffary repetition. One of the moft curious pictures is con-

tained in a French work called Les Beautes de la Perfe, in which the

• private life and debaucheries of the reigning Sefi are defcribed.'

More modern ideas of Perfian manners may be derived from the

travels of Gmelin in Ghilan.* The Perfians ftill pride themfelves in-

univerfal politenefs, and are hofpitable, not however without the ex-

pectation of prefents in return. They feem to confider themfelves as

more wife and fagacious than other nations, yet are paffionate ; and

the recent commotions have imparted a taint of cruelty to the national

character.
1 Of a fanguine temperament, both rich and poor are

generally gay ; and immoderate mirth will fucceed the moft violent

quarrels. They are extremely attached to the fair fex, and not averfe

to wine. The general complexion is fair, fomewhat tinged with

olive ; but thofe in the fouth about Shiraz, of Candahar, and the pro-

vinces towards India, are of a dark brown. They are commonly fat,

with black hair, high forehead, aquiline nofe, full cheeks, and a large

chin, the form of the countenance being frequently oval. According

* By Deflandes, Paris 1673, 4t0, P a
ff
e 3^.

* Hijlo'ire des Decouverlcs fades par divers favans Vnyageurs dans phifieurs conlrees de la Rii/fie

tt de la P&fe. Six vols. 'ovo. Berne 1779 -1787. By a lingular typographical negligence the

[aiming title of tomes iii. iv. of this intertiling publication bear Voyage en Perfe, while that title

fkould ccafe at page 93 of tome iii : the remainder of that, and the next volume, relating folely to

tfce fouthern parts of Ruffia, and the N. of the Cafpian, the Kalmucs, Bafhkirs, and Uralian

mountains ! This is perhaps one of the ftrangeft errors in the whole circle of bibliography.

1 Decouv. Ruff. ii. 276,

to
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to our traveller a Perfian beauty is mod efteemed when of middle Mahwers

ftature, with long black hair, black eyes and eye brows, long eye Customs.

lafhes, fair complexion, with very little red, fmall nofe, mouth, and

chin, white teeth, long neck, bread not full, fmall feet and hands,

/lender fhape, and ikin extremely fmooth. In the purchafe of

Georgian and Circaffian flaves it is probable that thefe marks are as

familiar as thofe of a beautiful horfe among our jockies. The men are

generally ftrong and robuft, and inclined to martial exercifes, but they

are particularly fubjecl to diforders of the eyes. They generally fhave

the head, and wear high crimfon bonnets; but the beard is facred, and

tended with great care. They often wear three or four light drefles,

one above the other, faftened with a belt and fafh ; and they are fond

x)f large cloaks of thick cloth. The women wnp around their heads

pieces of filk of different colours; and their robes are rather fhorter

than thofe of the men, but there is an unpleafant fimilarity in other

refpecl?. The Perfians eat twice or thrice a day, dining about noon,

but the chief rcpaft is the fupper, as with the ancient Greeks and

Romans. The moil ufual difh is boiled rice varioufly prepared; and
their manner of eating is difgufting to European delicacy. The meat
is boiled to excefs, and the meal is enlarged with pot herbs, roots, and

fruits, cakes, hard eggs, and above all fweetmeats, of which they are

extremely fond : but they fpeak little, and the repaft never exceeds an

hour. They are remarkable for cleanlinefs, both in their peifons and

habitations ; and the vulgar are given to infult ftrangers, whom they

confuler as impure.

Circumciilon is performed by a furgeon, fornctimes within ten days

after the birth, and at ethers ten years ; but that of girls is unknown,

and confined to the Arabs. Marriages are conducted by female media-

tion ; and the pomp and ceremonies fomewhat refemble the Ruffian.

Polygamy is allowed; but the firfl: married is the chief wife. Burials

are conducted with little fplendour, and the day of death is commonly

that of fcpulture. Yet the tombs of the rich are often grand, as are the

Cenotaphs of the twelve Imams, or Vicars of the Prophet, regarded by

the Chias as his only lawful luccelTors. They believe that a particular

X x 2 angel
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Manners angel is the fole author of death, by the fpecial command of God: hence

Customs, filicide is very rare, and duels abfolutely unknown.
Language. ^he language of Perfia is perhaps the moft celebrated of all the

oriental tongues, for ftrength, beauty, and melody. While the Turkifh

is harfh and meagre, being effentially the fame with that of the Tur-

comans of Zagathay, or Bucharia (a dialed!: of the Tataric mingled

with Scythian or Gothic terms), the Arabic is, on the contrary,

efteemed one of the moft opulent : but the numerous fynonymes are

often mere epithets, as man-deftroyer for fword, &c. in which refpedt

the poetical rules of the Edda fhew that the Icelandic vied with the

Arabic. The latter is however a harfh and guttural fpeech ; whence the

Perfian is preferred in poetry and elegant compofition. The excellent

work of Sir William Jones on oriental poetry difclofes part of the

literature, treafures to be found in this language. In general the Perfian literature

approaches nearer to the European, in folid good fenfe, and clearnefs of

thought and expreffion, than that of any other Afiatic nation ; as the

language itfelf has been long known to bear a ftrong affinity to the

German, though foftened by the long ufage of a polifhed people. Yet

even in the Perfian the metaphors are far too frequent and violent; and

there is too much alloy to bear the claffical touchftone of Greece or Rome.

The more ancient monuments of Perfian literature unhappily perifhed

when the Mahometan fanatics conquered the country in the feventh

century, though perhaps Bucharia or Tibet might, if diligently ex-

plored, ftill fupply fome relics. One of the oldeft remains is the famous

Shah Nama, or hiftory of kings, a long heroic poem of Ferdufi. Sadi,

an excellent and entertaining moralift, writes in profe mingled with

verfe, like feveral of the Icelandic Sagas, not to mention fome early

Grecian and Roman models j and it is to be regretted that more of his

works are not tranflated.

Hafiz is the Anacreon of the eaft, and his tomb is venerated in the

vicinity of Shiraz, being itfelf the chofen fhrine of parties of pleafure,

who proceed thither to enjoy the delicious fituation, and offer libations

of the rich Shirazian wine to the memory of their favourite bard, a

folendid copy of whofe works is chained to his monument. But the

fciences
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fciences in general are little cultivated by the Perfians, who arc loft in Litera.

abject fuperftition, and fond believers in aftrology, a proud fophiftry TURE-

which conne&s the little brief deftiny of man with the vaft rotation of

innumerable funs and worlds.

The education of the modern Perfians is chiefly military; and tbeir Education,

grofs flatteries, and obliquity of exprefllon, evince that they have to-

tally forgotten the noble fyftem of their anceftors, who in the firft place

taught their children to fpeak truth. This fimple precept, when duly

confidered, will be found to lead to infinite confequences, as there is

not only a ftrict. connection between truth of expreilion, and morality

of conduct ; but falfehood virtually leflens the mental powers, and

nccefiarilv produces mifconception, thus impairing the judgment, and

contaminating the very fource of pure morality.

The capital city of modern Perfia is Ifpahan, of which an ample de- Cities.

fcription lias been given by Chardin, fo prolix indeed as to fill a com-
Ilpalian '

plete volume of his travels.
3

Including the fuburbs he computes its

circuit at about twenty-four miles, and the inhabitants, by the fmalleft

computation, at 600,000, the fuppofed number in modern London.
It ftands on the (mail river Zenderud, which rifes In the mountains of

Yaiabat, three days journey towards the north ; but Abas the Great, at

a prodigious expence, pierced fome mountains about thirty leagues

from Ifpahan, and introduced another ftream, fo that the Zenderud was
as large during the fpring as the Seine at Paris in the winter; for in

that feafon the melting of the fnows, in the high range of mountains,

greatly fwclled the river. Chardin does not inform us in what direction

thefe mountains lye, and his whole account is fufficiently confufed
;

nor muft it be concealed that this honeft merchant is fingularly deficient

in natural geography and hiftory. He adds, that the walls of Ifpahan

were of earth, and ill repaired, with eight gates which could not be

fhut, and the ftrects narrow, devious, and badly paved. But the royal

fquarc, and its grand market, the palace of the Sefi, and tlrofe of the

Grandees, the moiks, the public baths, and other edifices, were often

fplcndid. The fuburb of Julfa, or Yulfa, was very large, and pofleflcd

by the Armenians, whofe cemetery was near the mountains of Ifpahan,

3 Tome viii.

called
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Cities. called Kou Sofa, or a mountain in the form of a terrace, and alio Tag

Ruftan, the hill or throne of Ruftan. This capital does not appear to

be in the fite of any ancient city, though D'Anville inimuate that it is

the Afpadana of Ptolemy, which he places in Perfis, and the pohtion

fomewhat coincides ; but the radical fault of D'Anville's ancient geo-

graphy is his implicit truft in the refemblance of names, and his in-

attention to the revolutions of modern hiftory, and the epochs of the

foundation of modern cities ; as for inftance, he finds Bergen in

Norway, built A. D. 1070, in Pliny's natural hiftory. The environs

of Ifpahan are pleafant, and, like moft other Perfian towns and cities,

'diversified by the neighbourhood of mountains. This capital was

greatly reduced, infomuch that a Perfian merchant aflerted to Mr.

Hanway that not above five thoufand houfes were inhabited, having

been taken and plundered by the Afgans in 1722, who were afterwards

repelled to their eaftern mountains by Nadir.

Shiraz. The fecond city, at leaft in fame, is Shiraz, which has been recently

vifited and deicribed by Mr. Franklin. This capital of Farfiftan, or

Perfis, is fituated in a fertile valley, about twenty-fix miles in length,

and twelve in breadth, bounded on all fides by lofty mountains:

the circuit of the city is about four miles, furrounded with a wall

twenty-five feet high, and ten thick, with round towers at the diftance of

eighty paces. The citadel is built of brick ; and before it is a great

fquare, with a park of rniferable artillery. The mofk of the late Kerim

is fplendid but unfinifhed ; and the modern Perfians feem to excel in

painting blue and gold in a bright and durable manner. 1 he tomb of

Hafiz is on the N. E. tide, about two miles diftant from the w lis, and

at the foot of the mountains, in the fame direction, is the tomb of Sadi,

with a remarkable channel for water hollowed in the rock. Many
fummer houfes with gardens, in the vicinity of Shiraz, were built by

the late regent Kerim, the plantations being avenues of cyprefs and

fycamorc, leading to parterres of flowers, and refrefhed with fountains

of ftone. The police of this city is ftrictly obferved, as it is faid to be

through the towns of Perfia. The neighbouring fields are fertile in

rice, wheat, and barley, the harveft beginning in May, and ending

2 in
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in the middle of July. Provifions are cheap, and the mutton excellent. Cities.

The famous hories of Fars now yield greatly to thole of Dufh Titian, a

province to the S. W. At Shiraz there is a glafs manufactory; but

woollen goods and filks are brought from Yezd and Kerman, copper

from Tauriz, fword blades from Kom. Abu Shehar, or Bufheer, fup-

plies Indian articles. The climate of this celebrated city is delicious,

particularly in the fpring, when numerous flowers perfume the air

;

and the Boolbul, or oriental nightingale, the goldfinch, linnet, and other

warblers, delight the car.
+

Having thus briefly defcribed the two moft celebrated cities, the others

fhall be mentioned in a geographical progrefs from the north, beginning

with thofe of weftern Perfia. TefBiz, the capital of Georgia, has been Teffliz.

defcribed and delineated by Tournefort, who fays that it is a large and

populous town, but meanly built, rifing from the river Kur along the

fide of a hill.
5 There are fine fprings of hot water, a favourite refort

of the inhabitants. The chief trade is in furs, lent to Turkey and the

fouth of Perfia. The prefent circuit is about two Enghfh miles, and it

is fuppofed to contain 20,000 inhabitants, more than half being Ar-

menians.
8

It muft not be forgotten that during the late confufion in

Perfia, Georgia has effected at leaft a temporary independence, fup-

ported by Ruffia ; fo that the dominion of _prince Heraclius is only

nominally included within the Perfian boundary.

Derbent was formerly a place of noted flrength on the Cafpian fea, Derbent.

but was taken by Peter the Great of Ruffia, and afterwards by Cathe-

rine II in 1780. Gmelin vifited this city a few years before, and de-

ilribes it as fituated on the fide of a mountain, extending almoft to the

fea, where to the weft an ancient wall with towers appears to have

paifed to the Euxine. It was governed by a Perlian khan, and in his

aWfence by a naip, or lieutenant-governor. The fliores are unfit for an-

chorage, fo that there is little commerce, except inland with Ghllan, to

which faflfron, which was greatly cultivated, was exported. The gar-

dens near the town are productive of excellent grapes^ and moft kinds

of European fruits. In the fame region, to the fouth, is the province

Franklin, pqffim « ii. ^35. 6 Ellis Memoir, p. 49.

of
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Cities. ofShirvan, with the towns of Shamaki and Baku. Kuva is a fmall

town to the S. of Derbent, but was the refidence of a khan.

Erivan. Weftward, on the Turkifh frontier, ftands the city of Erivan, of con-

fiderable extent, and the capital of Pedum Armenia, but the houfes are

meanly built, like moft of thofe in Perfia.
7 The caftle and other forti-

fications are mean, and incapable of ferious defence. Provifions are

plentiful, and] good wine is produced in the neighbourhood. After

repeated contefts with the Turks, the Perfians have remained matters

of Erivan fince 1635. Not far to the S. W. is the celebrated Armenian

monaftery of the Three Churches : and the noted mount Ararat, which

may be regarded as a kind of frontier between the Turkifh and Perfian

dominions, rifes about thirty miles t.o the fouth of Erivan.

Tebn'z. The province of Aderbijan contains few places of note except Tebriz,

or Tauriz, a confiderable city, which was however greatly injured by an

earthquake towards the beginning of the laft century. The bazars or

market places, and other public edifices,' are grand and fpacious ; and it

is faid that the great fquare has held thirty thoufand men drawn up in

order of battle. Chardin computes the inhabitants at half a million
j

but in that age fuch calculations were generally exaggerated.
8

In the

neighbourhood there are quarries of white marble ; and there was a

mine of gold, now abandoned ; but copper is (till wrought. Being

fituated on the weft fide of the great Caucafian mafs of mountains, on

which the fnow remains for nine months of the year, the climate is ex-

tremely cold, but dry and healthy. Ardebil and Urmia, in the fame

province, are little memorable, except that the latter gives name to a

confiderable lake.

Raflit. The Cafpian provinces of Ghilan and Mazendran prefent their capi-

tals, Rafht and Sari. The former, by Mr. Gmelin's account, though

the refidence of an independent khan, has neither walls nor gates, but

is the feat of confiderable commerce, and the number of houfes may
amount to two thoufand. The palace of the khan was compofed of

7 Tournefort, ii. 255.

8 Chardin, ii. 317 , who confiders Tauriz as the fecond city in Perfia in population, and all

other refpefts. Till the iixteenth century it was the capital and refidence of the kings, afterwards

transferred to Cafbin.

I o feveral
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ieveral large pavilions, arranged in the form of a fquare, and communi- Cit.es.

eating with each other by handibme galleries. In the midft was a gar-

den with fountains, and behind was the haram with another garden
;

the apartments being richly furnilhcd with tapeftry, minors, and other

. ant articles. Ralht is the Itaple of the lilk which is produced in

great abundance in this pro . ince. Sari, the relidencc of the khans of

Mazendran, is of fmall account, when compared, with Afchraff, a fa- Afchraff.

vourite relidcnce of Abas the Great, defcribed in glowing colours by

Gmelin, who, however, adds that it had recently fallen into great de-

cay ; the lplendid palaces and gardens having almoft become ruinous,

fince the commotions that followed the death of Nadir. Aftrabad, at

theS. E. extremity of the Cafpian lea, has for a long time affected in-

dependence, though the people have fuffered greatly in the attempts to

reduce them. The fituation is picturefquc, near a confiderable bay,

with a chain of mountains behind.
9 The cities of Corafan may more

connectedly be mentioned with thofe in the eaftern divilion of Perfia.

On returning towards the S. W., there appear Biftam, a fmall city on

the north of the great fait defert, rarely vilited by travellers; and to the

"W., Chover or Khavar, with a pafs of the lame name, through a branch

of the Caucafian mountains of Mazendran, which is preferred to the

paflage through the defert.

Still proceeding wefhvard, three confiderable cities fucceiiively occur,

Tahiran, Cafbin, and Sultania. Chardin defcribes Call) in as a very con- o.
'

fiderablc city ; but in Railway's time it had greatly declined, and twelve

thoufand houfes were reduced to eleven hundred. It is fituated in a

fair plain, about three leagues from the noted mountains ofAluvend,

or lilwcnd. In the fixteenth century Shah Tahmas, unable to defend

Tauriz agfaiftft the Turks, retired to (Cafbin, which he qonftituted the

capital city of. ipire'J a dignity transferred by Abas the Great to

Ifpahan.

Ramadan is another confiderable city in this quarter, fituated, ac-

cording to Railway's account, r- I
'•!. \V. o;'the mountain Ehvend,

while D'Anvillc places it S. E.
,c Kom or Kihunjs was vifitcd by ;

Chardin, who in travelling from Sava nailed a wide plain, with a hill in

5 Hanway, ii. 422. Dec. Rufl". iii 33.
,0 Therei . H*nway, L 163.

vol. 11. the
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Cit!f>. the middle called the mountain of the Talifman, from fome fmgular ap-

pearance which it aflumes. He reprefents Kom as a confiderable city,

at the foot of high mountains, and near a confiderable river, which is

loft in die great fait defert. The houfes were computed at fifteen thou-

fand ; and the chief manufactures were white earthen ware, foap, and

fword blades. Here are the fuperb tombs of Sen* I and Abas II. Cafhan

is another confiderable city on this route to Ifpahan.

Towards the Turkiih frontier, one of the largeft rivers of Perfia, the

Ahwaz, or ancient Choafpes, flows into the Tigris ; but though the an-

cient Sufa decorated its banks, the modern towns of Kiab and Ahwaz
are of fmall account ; nor is Toftar, or more properly Shufter, of much
confequence, though the capital of a province.

In the proximity of the Perfian gulf, Kazerun, Firuzabad, and Jarun,

T.ar. or in the oriental pronunciation Yarun, barely deferve mention. Lar is

the capital of a province, formerly a kingdom, conquered by Abas in

1612, and defcribed byChardin in his journey from Ifpahan to Bander-

Abafir" The fituation is fandy, amidft barren mountains; but the

gardens abounded wifh dates, an excellent fruit, which particularly

profpers in this part of Perfia. The houfes were only about two hun-

dred ; and the independence of this petty kingdom is a finking proof,

among many others, of the complete inattention of the Perfians to their

coafts, as well as to maritime affairs. Were a Peter the Great ever to

arife among them, he would firft direct his efforts to remove their Angu-

lar prejudices againft the fea; an important flep towards rendering Perfia

a great and united empire.

The celebrated Perfian gulf has been always more remarkable for the

factories of foreigners, than for native eftablifhments. Bander-Abaffi

was a port oppofite to the ifle of Ormus, or rather on the coaft between

Ormus and Kifhmifh, or Kifhma, and is now more commonly known by

Goir.broen. the name of Gombroon. The trade, once confiderable, is now greatly

declined ; and even the Dutch left it, and fettled in the ifle of Karek or

Garak. The French Indian commerce has failed ; and the Englifh

ftaple is Buffora. But Bufheer, and Rik, or Bundarik, are alfo fometimes

frequented.

" 1%. 214.

13 la
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In the fmall ifle of Ormus, at the entrance of the Perfian gulf, tfas Cities.

formerly a celebrated mart of Portuguefe trade, eflablifhed there by con-
0rmus -

fent of the petty king of the country, who alfo poffeffed fome dillri&s

on the oppofite coafl.* But the Portuguefe were expelled by Abas the

Great, with the affiftance of the Englifh, A. D. 1622.

The extenfive coaft of Mekran only prefents two femblances of port?,

atTiz and Guadal, but of no moment in themfelves, and placed in dis-

advantageous pofitions, the wide deferts obftructing the inland inter-

courfe. Nor are the towns in that province of fufficient importance for

the confideration of general geography.

The province of Kerman contains a city of the fame name ; but fome

late authors reprefent Yezd as the capital, though generally fuppoied to Yezd.

belong to the province of Fars. This city is celebrated for the manu-
facture of carpets, and fluffs made of camel hair: but the chief manu-

factures of carpets are in the fertile vale of Segiflan, in eaflern Perfia.

To the north of Yezd flands Hirabad, a conliderablc town, near the

mountain of Elburz, and not far from the fouthern limits of the great

fait defert ; which if not the defert of Margiana, placed by Ptolemy on

the N. W. of the Aria-Palus or fea of Zurra, feems to have been un-

known to the ancients. The other cities of weflern Perfia fcarcely de-

ferve commemoration.

In pafftng to the eaflern divifion, or kingdom of Candahar, it may be Eaftera

proper to obferve that Cabul, the metropolis, is lituated within the limits
e*'

of Hindoflan ; but Candaharf is by D'Anville and others afcribed to Candaha*.

Perfia, being however a city of fmall lize, and chiefly memorable as the

grand paffage between thefe extenfive empires. The province of Se-

giflan is in general Utile known in modern travels; and it is to be re-

gretted that Mr. Forfler pafTed with fuch rapidity, and did not vilit the

• The curious reader may confult Teifhtira's hi (lory of Perfia for that of Ormus, written by

Torun Shah, king of the country. The kings were Arabs, as were probably thofc of Lar, and

entertained conftant intercourfe with the oppofite coaft of Aral u.

-J-
Mr. Forftcr, ii. 1O2., informs us that Candahar is of r» fquare form, about three miles in cir-

rumference, fituatcd in an extenfive plain, the fuppoful mountains bung merely interfperfed hiill.

But to the W. there is a confiderable defert, extending nearly to Herat, wh fcatei the real

difficulty in paffing from Tetfia to Hiudoftan.

V Y 2 valf
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Eastern vale fertilized by the river Hinmend, nor the interefhng environs of
" s "

the fea of Zurra. Zarang is fuppofed to equal any city in Segiftan, re-

taining the ancient name of the Sarangrc : it is now chiefly remarkable

for beautiful porcelain.'
1 The other chief towns on the Hinmend are

Dargafp, Boft, and Rokhage or Arokhage. Near another ftream which

flows into the fea of Zurra, or rather Zerab, is Farra, another place little

known. In general D'Anville and other writers have been obliged to

have re.courfe to Arabian geographers; whence maps often prefent

places which may no longer be in exiftence.

The dominion of Zemaun Shah comprizes a confiderable portion of

Herat. Corafan. The city of HeratHands on a fpacious plain, interfered with

many rivulets, which, with the bridges, villages, and plantations, delight

the traveller, fatigued in palling the eaftern deferts of Afganiftan, or the

country of the Afgans.'
3

It is a fmaller city than Candahar, but main-

tains a reipe&able trade, and provifions are cheap and abundant.

Some European goods pais hither from the gulf of Perfia ; but coarfe

ftrong woollens are manufactured in the adjacent diftrids. This city

was the capital of Ccrafan, till the firft Sefi of Perfia transferred this

rank to the northern city of Me find, which contained the tomb of

Muza, his fuppofed anceftor, and one of the twelve great Imams of

Perfia.* When Mr. Forfter vifited this country, 1784, Mefhid, with a

fmall territory, was held by Shah Rok, a grandfon of Nadir. The

diftricts of Dochabad then formed the weftern boundary of the empire

of Candahar, being about thirty or forty miles to the E. of Turfhiz.

It is probable, as already mentioned, that the fouthern province of

Mekran naturally coincides in allegiance, with Segiftan and Sindi, to

the empire of Candahar ; but the northern limits have not been defined,

though Major Rennell inform us that they include Gaur, a confiderable

city and province. Bamian belongs to the fame portion of Bucharia,

and is remarkable for a variety of fingular antiquities, obfervable in the

•* Chardiu, iv. 243., who calls it Zoiend, and erroneoufly places it in Kerman.

•3 Forfter, ii. 115.

* Mr. Forfter informs us, i. 32, tliat the road from Herat to Ghilan lies through the lefTer

Irak, which he diftiriguifties from Irakajemi ; but, among many inaccuracies in his book, he con-

founds this laft with Irakarabi ! Melhid is fuppofed to be the fame with Tuz, the birth-place of

the celebrated Ferdufi.

adjacent
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adjacent mountains. But for the fake of greater coherency, thefe places Eastern

. !. red in the account of Independent. Tatary, or the eoun- ClT
'

''

tries between Periia and the Chinefe and Ruffian empires, which fol-

. - . .. . _. . fjription of Pe:

the recent deiblation of the country many of the moft fplend!d Elifiee's.

ces are become ruinous, and among others the palace of A Aire f in

Mazendran. The late Kcrim has however decorated Shiraz with,

:y beautiful buildings. He alfo improved the roads in the vicinity
;

but in Perfia, which may, as Chardin observes, be called a country of

I -, the roads are not only difficult, but kept in bad repair.

'

:

The lingular averfion of the natives to any kind of navigation, has pre-

a the idea of improving the country by canals,

manufactures and commerce of this great country may be faid

to be annihilated, though a few carpets ftill reach Europe at extravagant ,-.
, vL

,°
m "

prices. Even the trade with the Ruffians on the Cafpian is of fmall

account, con lilting of fait and naphtha from Baku, and fome filk from

Shirvan, called by the Ruffians Shamakia, but chiefly from Ghilan,

\ . is' a Ruffian coni'ul at Enfeli or Sinfili. The Perfian mer-

chants alfo bring goods to Balfrufli, the largcft town in Mazendran,

\ they trade with thole of Ruffia. Concerning the modern ftate

and decline of Perfian commerce, the travels of the late worthy Mr.

Hahway, who was wholly occupied with that fubjedt, will give fatis-

iaclion lo the mod inquifitive reader, f
it intelligent but prolix traveller, Chardin, has given an ample view

of the Perfian manufactures and commerce in the feventeenth century.

Embroidery was carried to the greateft perfection, on cloth, iilk and

leather. Earthen ware was made throughout Periia ; but the belt at Shi-

raz, Mefhid, Yczd, and particularly beautiful at Zarang, which equalled

the Chinefe porcelain in finenefs and tranfparency : iome forts refilled

fire, and the fabric was fo hard as to produce tailing mortars for grinding

various fubltances.'* That of Yezd, which Chardin places in Kerman,

* The caufy of Aba> the Great is a noble monument, extending about 300 B. milts on tl

of the Cafpian. Hanway, i. 198.

f The beft edition is that of 17J4, two vols. 4to. In the pretended one, 1762, the title pa^e

only is new.

14
iv. 243.

was
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•
' • v-. as noted for Its lichtnefs. It is remarkable that Pliny fays, that the

1
' 5 A N D '

•• ice. famous Murrhine veflels of the ancients were brought from this identic

province of Carmania ;'
5 and were probably porcelain, if fome fingular

mineral be not yet concealed in that country. The manufactures of

leather, and fhagreen, were alfo excellent ;* and they excelled in braziery,

u finer the tin of Sumatra to line the veflels. The bows of Perfia were

the mod efteemed of all in the eaft, and the fabres finely damafked, in

a manner which Chardin thinks inimitable in Europe ; for, not content

with their own mines of fteel, or carbonated iron ore, they imported it

from India, and wrought it in a particular manner defcribed by our au-

thor. Their razors, and other works in fteel, were alfo laudable ; and

they excelled in cutting precious Hones, and dying bright and lading

colours : the glafs manufactures were of an inferior defcription. Their

cotton and woollen cloths,- and thofe made of goats' and camels' hair,

with their filks, brocades, and velvets, were fuperior manufactures.

The carpets, as already mentioned, were chiefly from the province of

Segiftan ; and Chardin adds, that in his time they were called Turkey

carpets, becaufe they were brought to Europe through that country; and

were valued by the number of threads in the inch, being fometimes

fourteen or fifteen. The fluffs made of camels' hair were chiefly from

Kerman, and thofe of goats' hair from the mountains of Mazendran
;

but the cotton cloths principally from Hindoflan : and the fabric of

broad cloth was unknown, and fupplied by a kind of felt.

The king himfelf was engaged in merchandize of filk, brocades, car-

pets, and jewels; probably with a9 little advantage to the country as the

royal monopolies in Spain. The ftandard native merchandize was filk

of various qualities. To Hindoflan were fent tobacco, preferved fruits,

efpecially dates, wines, horfes, porcelain, and leather of different colours.

To Turkey, tobacco, kichen utenfils ; to Ruffia, manufactured filks.

Such were formerly the manufactures and commerce of this extenfive

country.

"J Lib. 37. cap. 2.

* The proper term hfagrln, from the Pcrfian word fagri. Chard, it. 246.
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CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography.

Climate.— Face ofthe Country.—Soil and Agriculture.—Rivers.— Lakes.—Main.

tains.—Deferts

.

—Forefls.—Botany.— Zoology.— Mineralogy.—Mineral Waters.

—Natural Curiofitics.— IJles.

PERSIA has been faid to be a country of three climates; but even Climate.

in the fouth the high mountains contribute to allay the extreme

heat. The northern provinces, on the Cafpian, are comparatively cold

and moift ; the exhalations from that fea being arrefted by the mountains

to the fouth of Mazendran. In the centre of the kingdom Chardin ob-

ferves that the winter begins in November, and continues till March,

commonly fevere, with ice and fnow ; though the latter chiefly falls on

the mountains, and remains on thofe three days' journey to the W. of

Ifpahan for eight months of the year.' From March to May high winds

are frequent ; but thence to September the air is ferene, refreflied by

breezes in the night. From September to November the winds again

prevail. In the centre and fouth the air is generally dry, whence thun-

der or lightning are uncommon, and a rainbow is fcldom feen. Earth-

quakes arealmoft unknown ; but hail is often destructive in the fpring.

Near the Perfian gulf the hot wind called Samiel fometimes fuftbeates

the unwary traveller.

According to Chardin, Perfia may be called a country of mountains ; Fact

and where great plains occur they are generally defcrt. The moft re-
'

markable feature of the country is the want of rivers; in which refpecl: it

yields to all the Afiatic regions, fave Arabia. Except in the north, and

fome parts of the weflern mountains, even trees are uncommon ; and

the refpect paid by the Perfian monarchs to planes, and other trees oi

diffufe (hade, is no matter of furprize. Confidered in a general fca'c,

» IT. 19.

one
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phrates, while the main ftream flows into the eftuary of thefe conjunct Rivrr;.

rivers. This feems to be the Gyndes of Herodotus, now, according; to

D'Anville, called the Zeindeh, and by the Turks Kara Sou, or the

:k river.* The courfe of this flream, one of the mod confulerable

in Perfia, little exceeds 400 B. mile^.

From the range of mountains on the N. E., fcveral rivers of fhort

courfe fall into the Perfian gulf, one of the moft confulerable being the

Rud or Divrud, which joins the mouth of that gulf. T/he rivers of

Mekran are of more considerable courfe, as the Krenk and Mekfhid,

which, conjoined, form the river of Mend, fo called from a town by

which it pafles. The Haur and the Araba are of fmali coniequence,

except that the latter ferves as a nominal boundary towards Hindoftan.

In the N. E. the large river of Gihon, better ftyled Amu, to avoid Am*,

the confufed fnnilarity with another large river, the Sihon, rather be-

longs to Independent Tatary, with its numerous tributary dreams ; ex-

cept the Margus or Margab,- called alio the Mourgab, which however,

in the opinion of D'Anville and La Rochette, is rather loft in the fands.

To the W., the river of Tedjen or Tcdyen,f the ancient Ochua,

flows into the Cafpian ; which alio receives many fmall dreams from

the mountains of Mazcndran. D'Anville afligns a very confiderable

courfe to the river of Kizil Ozen, or Sefid Rud, which he derives from

the mountain of Elwend, not far to the N. of Hamadan ; fo that, by a

very winding courfe to the Cafpian, its length doubles what is afTigned

in more recent maps. This river is the Mardus of antiquity, and muft

be the Swidura of Gmelin, rifing on the confines of Turkey, and falling

into the fea below Langorod.J It produces numerous pike, carp, and

other kinds of fifth , eftecmed by the Perfians : Gmelin fays that it

abounds in fturgeons.

* See his map of the Euphrates and the Tigris, 1779, in which the Choafpes is fuppofed to

run by Deurak into the Pcrfian gulf on the E. of the Shat el Arab ; but Major Renncll, in his

map of the Satrapies, confiders the Gyndes of D'Anville as the Choafpes, and the Oyndeg, as the

of Mendeli. The geography of Perfia remains very imperfeft.

•[• In the tall, as in many European countries, the J is an open /, or a V.

\ Dccouvertes Ruffes, ii. 373. Sec alfo Hanway, i. 179, and 275, where this river is called

Sefietrood. There is » bur at the entrance, but a confiderable depth within. It is of a redjiili

tinge. Ii). 178.

vol. ti. '/. '/ Further
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Rivers. Further to the N. the large river Aras, the ancient Araxes, falls into

the Kur or Cyrus, both rifing in the Caucafian mountains, and purfuing

a courfe of extreme rapidity. The Kur abounds with fiurgeon and

other large fifth ; and at its mouth are feveral ifles, liable to be over-

flowed in the fpring.
3

The central rivers of Perfia remain to be mentioned, moft of which

are foon loft in fandy deierts, but deferve attention from their hiftorical

Zenderud. celebrity. The Zenderud rifes in the weftern chain of Elwend, and

paffes by Ifpahan, beyond which capital its courfe is foon loft in the

fand : this river feems to have been the fecond Gyndes of the ancients.

Chardin fays that Abas the Great, by piercing fome mountains thirty

leagues from Ifpahan, drew another ftream into the Zenderud, called

Mahmoud Ker, from a deep fubterranean lake. Thefe two fources of

this river are not indicated in the maps. He adds that there are two

rivers in the vicinity called Correng, which pafs through Chaldea (he

means Sufiana), probably the Koh Alp of D'Anville* which paffes by

Shufter, which the Perfian monarchs in vain attempted to introduce

into this favourite ftream.

Bundamir. But the moft important river in this quarter is that which paffes be-

tween Shiraz and Iftakar, or the celebrated ruins of Perfepolis, called the

Bundamir, and fuppofed to be an ancient Araxes. This celebrated

river flows into a fait lake calledBaktegan, and which alio receives a eon-

fiderable ftream from the N. E. called the Kuren. f Between thefe

two rivers a branch of the mountains of Elwend extends S. E., on the

weftern fide of which ftand the ruins of Perfepolis. Thefe mountains,

called Rehumut, being confiderable, and the plain of Merdafht exten-

five, it would feem that geographers have too much contracted the fpace

between the rivers of Kuren and Bundamir.

3 Gmelin, ib. 236.

* Sec his ancient geography, ii. 485, Englifh translation, where he adds that it fprings from

the Koh Zerde, or Yellow Mountain, from whofe oppofite fide ifTues the river of Ifpahan ; and

p. 487, he fuppofes the Kuren to be the river which the Perfian kings wifhed to turn into the

Zenderud. All the inland rivers are unknown to Ptolemy.

-f-
This river La Rochette, in his elegant map of the marches of Alexanderj fuppofes was the

Mcdus, and perhaps a Mardus of the ancients.

The
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The lanreft and mod remarkable inland river is the Ilinmend of the 1

t
\1 ' ERS *

J° Hinmend.

province of Segiftan, which riles from two widely feparated fources,

one in the mountains of Gaur, a part of the Hindoo Koh, and the

other far to the S. from the mountains of Gebelabad. Thefe ftreams

join not far to the E. of Boft, whence the river purfues a wefterly

courfe, and, according to the account of Otter,* very foon divides into

many branches, which are loft in the central deferts of Perfia. Our

geographers, on the contrary, fuppofe that the Hinmend palfes by

Zarang into the fea of Zereh. It needs not be repeated that the geogra-

phy of this part of Perfia is ftill lamentably defective.

Among the lakes of Perfia the mod conliderable beyond all com- Lakes,

parifon is the Aria Palus of antiquity. This large lake is in the weftern Aria Palus,

part of the province of Scgiftan, and is called in the French maps the

lake of Zere, from a village of that name near its weftern extremity
;

but in the Englifh, the feaofDurra, from another village fituated on

a river at the diftance of twenty miles from the lake.* Thefe appella-

tions, derived from trifling fources, might as well be fupplanted by

that of the fea of Segiftan. According to Otter the length is thirty

leagues, by a day's journey in breadth ; and the water is frefh and full

of fifh. By his account it only receives the river of Ferah, or Parra,

which comes from the N. E.; but perhaps that traveller decides upon

a brief and hafty information, as not unufual. Ptolemy, who is here

better informed than concerning weftern Perfia, ftill errs widely in

the pofition of this celebrated lake.

The fait lake of Baktegan, about fifty miles E. of Shiraz, receives, Baktegan..

as already mentioned, the rivers of Kuren and Bundamir. It is re-

prefentcd in the maps as about forty B. miles in length, and the breadth

about ten ; but the imperfection of Perfian geography affords no fur-

ther information, j*

4 Voyage en Turkie et en Perfe. Tan's I "48, two vols. i2mo. tome i. 217.

• The name Zurra feems to be from the village of Corra, or Curra, at the weft end of

the lake.

f By Ebn Haukal, in the tenth century, it is called the lake of Baktegan. Oofcley'a

translation, p. 84. The fame author, p. 206, fays that the Hinmend riles in Gaur and pro-

ceeds to Boft, thence to the lake Zareb: not by Zarang, as appears from p. 203, but by

Sehijan.

Z v. 2 Far
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Lake*.
Urmia.

Erivan.

Mountains.

Ear to the K. W. appears the large lake of Urmia, To called from a

town near its fouthern extremity. This lake is reprefented as about

fifty B. miles in length, by about half the breadth; and while D'Anville

fuppofes that the lake Van, at no great diftance, is the Arfiffa of an-

tiquity, he concludes that this is the Spauta of Strabo, and the Mar-

cianes of Ptolemy, being the Capoton of Armenian geography. How-
ever this be, the lake of Urmia is faid to be confiderably impregnated

with fait, and the neighbouring mountains were remarkable as the feats

of the Aflaffins The lake of Erivan, about 120 B. miles to the N.,.

is about twenty-five leagues in circumference, with a fmall ille in the

middle : it abounds in carp and trout j and. is the Lychnites of

Ptolemy.s

The precife and exact knowledge of mountains, particularly of the

direction and extent of the chief ranges, which, with their fide

branches, often refemble the leading bone of a fifth, having been one

of the mod recent improvements even in European geography, it can-

not be expected that the Oriental fhould afpire to much exactnefs in

this topic. Travellers have rarely attended to the great geographical

features, but have chiefly confined their attention to buildings, and

other exertions of human induftry, or to botany and zoology. Hence

the difficulty which attends many branches of geographical defcription;

and in the prefent inftance early travellers are unanimous in reprefent-

ing Perfia as a plain country, fo blind were they to the moft ftriking

objects around them.
6

The firft object, even in a ihort account of the Peifian mountains,

muft be to trace the direction of the chief chains, k is clear, from the

accurate defcription of Gmelin, that the Caucafian ridge extends to the

weft of Ghilan and fouth of Mazendran, till it expire in Corafan, on

the S. E. of the Cafpian fea. As this ridge was the Taurus of the

ancients, which they fuppofed to extend throughout the whole length

of Afia, it is evident that their idea was erroneous and hypothetical.

If it had been connected, as they fuppofed, with Hindoo Koh and the

mountains of Tibet, the theory might have been in fome meafure juftj

5 Chardin, ii. 2 22. Tournef. ii. 256.

* See tbe Perfia among the Elzevir Republics, 1633, i2mo.

4 but
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but the Hindoo Koh is an extenfion of the Belur Tag towards the \V., Mountains.

and is feparated even from the low mountains of Corafan by wide

deJ'erts and plains.

This northern ridge, defcribed by Gmelin, is fufficiently clear;*' as

is the moll lbuthern chain of great height defcribed by Mr. Franklin,

running parallel with the Perfian gulph N. \V. and S. E. at about the

diftance of 50 B. miles.

A third range of mountains, of very great height, fcems to continue

in the fame direction with this laft, to the S. of the lake of Urmia,

where it is connected with the Caucafian ridge. This is the grandeft

chain of mountains in Perfia, and may, after the example of D'Anville,

be ftyled that of Elwend, derived from a particular mountain in the

neighbourhood of Hamadan ; but the Elwend of that great geographer

is, like his other mountains, delineated in a moft confufed manner;

and he intercepts its courfe by a wide defcrt which really lies to the

W. of the range.*)"

A- parallel ridge on the W., called by the Turks Aiagha Tag, is fup-

pofed to be the Zagros of the ancients, which feparated AvTyria from

Media 7 This weftern chain feems to extend to the lake of Van, for

mount Ararat is reprefented as (landing folitary in the midft of a wide

plain, and from proximity might rather be clalled with the range of

Caucafus.| The mountain of Suwalan, mentioned by Le Brun, to the

S. of Ardebil, alfo belongs to the Caucafian mafs.

Hefzardara, or the thoufand mountains, form a branch on the north

of Pars, and one part of it, which gives rife to the river of Ifpahan, is

• Dec. Ruff. ii. 388. The French tranflator juftly obferves that Gmtlin'a account of their

conllmction (hews little (kill in mineralogy. Near Derbent and Baku they are calcareous, but

the central chain feems granitic. It forms a femicircle on the S. of the Cafpian ; and Hanway
haB obferved, i. t 10, that even at A(lra!>ad the fummits are fo high as to hide the fun from 3

(hip in the bay, for more than an hour after it has rifen.

-)• Otter, i. 267, informs us that Looriflan, a country between Tuiler and Ifpahan, is

properly one mountain, fix dayi' journey in length. It belongs to the main ridge of Elwend.

1 D'Anville Aiic. Geog. ii. 463.

\ Among the mount ins of Kurdillan the Kiave is the higheft, the fummit being covered with

thick fog and perpetual (now (Otter, ii. 269 . The fame author fays that the ridge of Hamrin
begins in Ar::bia, and fpreads through the defcrt of Bagdad, being pierced by the Euphrates and

Tigris, and ending at the Pcriian gulph : it is a low range of a reddilh colour. lb. 43.

called
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Mountains.

cane(j ^oh Zenteh, or the yellow mountain. Chardin" confiders the

noted Damavend of the Perfians as a range dividing Hyrcania from

Parthia ; that is, in other words, the mountains of Mazench'an: and he

adds, that of the mountains betwixt Pars and Kerman the mo ft remark-

able is called Jaron ; but the mountains of Kurdiftan alone prcfent forefts.

That ancient geographer Ebn Haukal, whofe curious work is chiefly-

occupied with a defcription of Perfia, according to its divifions in the

tenth century, informs us, that from the vicinity of Kurdiftan towards

Ifpahan, the country is wholly mountainous; and he clafTes among the

chief heights the Damavend, from which he fays a proipecl is beheld

of fifty farfangs, or 200 miles; while that of Biletoun, in the fame

region, was celebrated for remarkable fculptures.
9 From his geography

it appears that many of the Pr.rfians, even in Fars, ftill retained the

temples and worfhip of their ancestors in tl>e tenth century; fo that the

violence of the Mahometans after the conqueft appears to have been

greatly exaggerated.

The great weftein range is alfo called in fome parts the mountains of

Looriftan ; and more to the S. the Adervan, and Dinar, with Ajuduk

N. of Lar. It detaches fome remarkable branches to the S. E., as that

on the \V. of Kom, Cafhan, Nathan, &c; which from a particular

mountain, may be called the range of Elburz. Another branch fpreads

to the S. of Ifpahan, which D'Anville confiders as what the Perfians

ftyle the Thoufand Mountains.* Still more to the S. a large and ex-

tenfive branch (of which the whole, or one mountain is flyled Re-

humut) extends between the rivers Kuren and Bundamir ; and prefents

on the weftern fide of its furtheft extremity the noted ruins of Per-

iepolis.

On pafling towards the E. of Perfia, the juft delineation of the ranges

is attended with fimilar difficulties. The pafs of Khavar is near the

fouthernmoft extent of the Caucafian heights of Mazendran ; and there

is no room to believe that any ridge extends into the great faline defert.

D'Anville has drawn a range on the E. of that defert, extending on the

* iv. 10.

9 p. 172. D'Anville marks Demavcnd due W. of Ifpa'ian. His Karagan is S, of Sultania.

* One of tliefe, near Ifpahan, is called Tag Ruftan.

2 S. Of
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S. of Turfhizas far as the lake of Zere, called in fome maps the Sandy Mowstaiw

mountains, and fuppofed to be the Mafdoranus of the ancients : but

this feems an arbitrary idea, as it is improbable that ancient writers

mould have obferved this low ridge of fandy hills, while the great

defert itfelf totally efcaped their knowledge. Mr. Forfter croffed thefe

pretended mountains without difcovering them ;* and found only fmall

rocky hills fcattered in all direclions. This fandy ridge may therefore

be difmifTed from the maps, along with that fuppofed to pervade the

faline defert ; and the Mons Mafdoranus is probably that which now
paffes near Metziroun, and feems to be an elongation of the Caucafian

chain already mentioned.

In defcribing this country of mountains, to ufe the emphatical term

of Chardin, fome degree of prolixity is unavoidable. The province of

Fars is reprefented by fome writers as feparated from Kerinan by moun-
tains ; but the real barrier is a defert of fand, extending from the S. of

the lake of Baktegan to the proximity of Zarang, and connected with

the great defert which divides Perfia into two parts. The city of Yezd
being on the weftern fide of this defert, more properly belongs to Fars

than to Kerman ; and was arranged in the former divifion, even in the

tenth century."
5 Nor are there any mountains of confequence in the

eaft of Fars. A low range called Meder by D'Anville pafles N. E.

through the heart of Kerman ; while that country is divided from

Mekran by a range in the fame direction, called by D'Anville Kofez.

Some other namelels ranges crofs Mekran in the fame direction, that

neareft Hindoftan being called by Rochette the Lakhee mountains. On
the N. of Mekran a confiderable range runs E. and W. which has not

been named by D'Anville,f though it feem the Becius of Ptolemy.

But of this part, as before explained, modern knowledge is very de-

fective.

* Mr. Torfter obferved no ridges from Candahar to Corafan, (Rennell, 15^; f.e a!fo

191,) whence it appears that he found only difptrfed hills, where the maps had reprefented

chains of mountains. Herat (lands on a fpacious plain; Forltcr, ii. 115: but to the N. of
Dochabad and Turfhiz, there is a range of mountains covered with fnow. lb. irj.. The
other quarters prefented rocky hills difperfed in the defert. About three miles E. of Khana-
hoody, a chain of mountains of fome height extends N. and S. lb. 176.

«• Ebn Haukal, 86.

f Rochette calls it Gebelabad.

Further
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Mountains. Further to the N. the mountains of Wulli extend from the neigh-

bourhood of Shatzan acrofs to the lake of Vaihind, and may thus be

confidcred as forming one range with that on the N. of Mekran, called

Gebelabad by la Rochette. This range however expires in the great

defert to the S. of Zarang.

In the E. of Segiftan is a ridge N. and S. called Soliman Koh, or the

mountains of Soliman. It is probable that there are mountains of con-

fiderable height on the N.and W. of the fea of Zurra ; one of which is

called Berihek, and another Ouk, the former being noted for a Fire

temple, the refort of the Guebers.

The Hindoo Koh, and the mountains of Gaur, the laft, probably

the Paropamifus of antiquity, need not be again mentioned, except to

obferve that they have no connection with the chain of Caucafus, as

the ancients fuppofed ; or they were rather milled by fimilar names

being bellowed on very diftant mountains, in the wide extent of the

Scythian language. They might as well have inferred that mount

Imaus was a continuation of Hemus. As vaft fandy deferts intercept

any continuity of ridges in the centre, or fouth of Perfia, fo in the N. E.,

the mountains of Corafan are widely feparated from thofe of Gaur;

being, as already-mentioned, a mere elongation of the mountains

of Mazendran pairing to the N. E. and terminating not far from

Mefhid, being well delineated by D'Anville under the names of Sahar

Turok, Laffi-Topan, and Mian Koh, none of which pafs the river

Tedjen, or Ochus. The river Morgab fprings from the mountains

of Gaur, which on the E. of Herat bend towards the N. forming

the range called Lokman by D'Anville, which terminates to the S. of

the greater Meru ; and the defert of Karakum prevents the extenfion of

mountainous ranges in this quarter.

This difcuffion fufficiently evinces the miftake of the ancient geogra-

phers who extended their fuppofed range of Taurus throughout Afia,

inftead of Afia Minor : and if we muft violently include the Caucafus,

whofe grand fummits are on the N. of the Euxine, under that appel-

lation, it Mill terminates in Corafan. If, on the other hand, the

Taurus be continued by a fuppofed chain to that of Elwend, it

would terminate in the great central defert, or at the mouth of the

Perfian
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Perfian gulph. As the geographers of antiquity paid particular attention Mountains

to the ranges of mountains, without which indeed the fcience itfelf be-

comes an empty name, and hiftory, natural or civil, can never be pro-

perly explained or underftood, an inveftigation of this curious topic

will not, it is hoped, be deemed unneccffary. The marches of Alexan-

der, and other claffical topics, have alfo recommended the mountains of

Perlia to particular confideration ; while fome degree of prolixity un-

avoidably arifes from the obfeurity of the fubjecl, and the imperfection

of the materials.

Nor muft the deferts be paffed in complete filence though few words IWertti

may fuflice. On the eaft of the Tigris, lat. 33 a (jonfiderable defert

commences, which is pervaded by the river of Ahwaz, and extends to

the N. of Shufter, but D'Anville has fpread it too far to the E. This

defert maybe about 140 13. miles in length E. to W. and the breadth,

about 80. In his map of ancient geography D'Anville has omitted this

defert, which feems indeed unknown to claffical authority. It is now
chiefly poffeffed by the wandering tribe of Arabs called Bqni Kiab,

a people who, like the defert, are not a little obfeure."

The Great Saline Defert extends from the neighbourhood of Kom to

that of the fea of Zurra, in a line from E. to W. of about 400 B. miles:

the breadth from N. to S. may be 250 ; but in the latter quarter it may
be faid to join with the great defert of Kerman by the Naubcn Dejian,

which extends about 350 miles. Thefc two extenfive deferts may
thus be confidered as ftretching N. W. and S. E. for a fpace of about

700 miles, by a medial breadth of about 200, (even not including in

the length other 200 miles of the defert of Mekran,) thus interfering

this wide empire into two nearly equal portions, as before explained.

This vaft extent is impregnated with nitre, and other falts, which taint

the neighbouring lakes and rivers; but its natural hiftory has not been

inveftigated with the precifion of modern knowledge. In the S. of

Mekran and towards the Indus are other deferts ofgreat extent.

A third great defert, that of Karakum, or the Black Sand, forms the

northern boundary of Corafan and modern Perfia ; but the defcription

" See Niebhur, but this tribe feems rather to the S. of the defert.

vol. 11. 3 a more
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Deserts. more p10peily belongs to Tataiy. The defert of Margiana is placed hy

Ptolemy on the N. W. of Aria ; but it is not eafy to explain his pofitioiu

or reconcile them with modern geography. D'Anville fuppofes, with

probability, that Margiana derived its name from the river Margus, or

Morgab ; in which cafe this defert may be in the neighbourhood of

Badkis.

Torefts, The Perfian forefts are unhappily reftricled to a few fpots in Corafan^

the mountains of Mazendran and Ghilan, and thofe towards Kurdiftam

But timber is chiefly fupplied by Mazendran, which thence receives a

name fignifying the land of axes.

Botany. An accurate account of the indigenous vegetables of Perfia yet re-*

mains a defideratum in the fcience of Botany : the productions of the

eaflern and fouth eaftern provinces are almoft wholly unknown to us*

and the flight acquaintance that we have with thofe on the mores of

the Cafpian, and the frontiers of Ruffia, is almoft entirely derived from

the fhort and imperfect notices that occur in the travels of Pallas and

Gmelin in the neighbourhood of the Cafpiam

A considerable portion of the Perfian territory, efpecially on the fide

of great Tatary, appears to be occupied by fait deferts : thefe are for

the mod part deftitute of trees, and fupport hardly any plants," excepD'

fuch of the faline fucculent kind as are alfo found on the fea fhore ; of

thefe the chief are known among botanifts by the names of falfola'

proftrata, atriplex portulacoides, plantago falfa,. and ftatice Tatarica.

Of the high mountains, as far as they have been examined, we arc

only informed in general that their vegetable inhabitants are for the

moft part the fame as thofe obferved on the Alps of Swiflerland and'

Italy: and that a large proportion of thefe are of the cruciform, or

tetrady namious order.

The plants of the hills and cultivated parts adjoining the Cafpian fea

are better known to us, and from the few vvhofe names we are already

in pofleflion of, it is eafy and reafonable to infer the prefence of v, any

more that are ufually obferved to accompany them. On the moun-

tainous ridges are found the cyprefs, the cedar, and feveral other kinds

of pines, while the lower hills and fears of rock are fliaded and adorned

with lime trees, oaks, acacias, and chefnuts : the fumach, whofe

aftringent
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aflringcnt wood is fo eflential to the arts of dying and tanning, grows Botany.

here in vaft abundance, and the fraxinus ornus, or Manna afti tree is

fcarcely Ids common. The moft efleemed of the cultivated fruits of

Europe are truly indigenous in Perfia, and have probably hence been

diffufed over the whole weft. Thefe are the fig, the pomegranate, the

mulberrv, the almond, peach, and apricot. Orange trees alfo, of an

enormous frze, and apparently wild, are met with in the fheltercd re-

cefles of the mountains ; and the deep warm fand on the fhore of the

Cafpian is peculiarly favourable to the culture of the citron, and the

liquorice. The vine grows here in great luxuriance, and further to

the fouth both cotton and fugar are articles of common cultivation.

Poplars of unufual fize and beauty, and the weeping willow, border the

courle of the dreams, and the marfhy tra&s abound with a peculiar

kind of rufh that forms the material of the fine Perfian matting. The
ornamental fhrubs and herbaceous plants of this country are but little

known, four of them however, from their abundance and beauty, give

an air of elegance to the country, efpecially in the eyes of an European,

fuperior to that of any other region ; thefe are the jafmine, and the

blue and fcarlet anemone in the thickets, and the tulip, and ranunculus

in the paftures.

According to Chardin the Perfian horfes are the moft beautiful even Zoology.

in the eaft; but in fpeed they yield to the Arabian, which are lefs

diftinguifhed by elegance of form. The Perfian fteeds are rather taller

than the faddle horfes in England ; the head fmall, the legs delicate,

and the body well proportioned; of a mild difpolition, very laborious,

lively, and fwift. Tatariah horfes are alfo ufed, of lower ftature, and

not fo well-formed as the Perfian, but more capable of fatigue.
11

Mules

are alfo in confiderable requeft ; and the afs refembles the European,

but a breed of this animal is brought from Arabia, which is excellent,

the hair being fmooth, the head high, while they move with fpirit

and agility. This valuable race might probably thrive in Europe as

well as the other. The dung of horfes, inftead of being ufed for

manure, is dried and employed as litter. The camel is alio common,
but not admitted into the province of Mazcndran, where they eagerly

,a
iv. 72.

3 a 2 eat
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Zoology. eat t jie Ieaves of box, though to them a rank poifon. Camels are ex-

ported from Perfia to Turkey, having, according to Ghardin, only one

hunch, while thofe of India and Arabia have two. The fwifteft muft

be the dromedary of the ancients, as the name imports. The Perfian

cattle refemble the European, except towards Hindoftan, where they

are marked by the hunch on the moulders. Swine are fearce, fave in

the N. W. provinces. Of the large tailed fheep that appendage Ibinetime-

weighs more than thirty pounds, enlarging at the bottom in the form

of a heart. The flocks are moft numerous in the northern provinces of

Erivan, or the Perfian part of Armenia, and Ballc The few forefts

contain abundance of deer and antelopes; while the mountains prefent

wild goats, and probably the ibex, or rock goat. Hares are common
in the numerous waftes. The ferocious animals are chiefly concealed

in the forefts, as the bear and boar, the lion in the weftem parts, with

the leopard, and, according to fome accounts, the final], or common
tiger. Seals occur on the rocks of the Cafpian. Zimmerman mentions

the ounce as known in Mazendran, and the wild afs in the central

deferts. The hyena and chackal belong to the fouthern provinces.

The feas abound with fifh of various delcriptions; the Cafpian difplays

fturgeon, and fome kindred fpecies, with a fat and delicious kind of

carp. The moft common river fifh feems the barbell; trouts are only

found in Erivan. Chardin obfervcs that pigeons are particularly nu-

merous ; and the partridges are the largeft and moft excellent he ever

beheld. The booibul, or oriental nightingale, enlivens the fpring with

his varied fong.

The Perfians have been long accuftomed to tame beafts of prey, fo as

even to hunt with lions, tigers, leopards, panthers, and ounces.
13

The
hunter feems to run a rifque of becoming the prey.

Mineralogy. The mineralogy of this cxtenfive country feems neither various nor

important, though the numerous mountains probably abound with un-

explored treasures. Chardin allures us that there are no mines of gold

nor filver ; but one of the latter metal was attempted in a mountain

called Shah-Koh, four leagues from Ifpahan, and abandoned for want

of fuel. The lead mines of Kerman and Yezd produce the ufual mixture
' 3 Chardin, iv. 94.

Of
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offilver; from which circumftance the Silver mountains of D'Anville. MimbramV
G Y

In the northern provinces there are many mines of iron, but the metal

is harm and brittle. Mines of Reel ore, or carbonated iron, are alfo

wrought in the fame regions, fo impregnated with fulphur, that the

filings when thrown on the lire flafh like gunpowder. Copper is chiefly

found in the mountains of Mazend ran, and near Cafbin, but is brittle;

and commonly mingled by the meltcrs with a twentieth part of the

Japanefe, or Swedifh. Thofe defects in the metals probably arife from

want of {kill.

The only precious ftone yet difcovered feems to be the turkoife,

which has indeed almoft ceafed to be regarded asluch, being only bone

or ivory tinged with copper. There are two mines of this fubftance,

cne at Nifhapour in Corafan, and another about four days' journey to

the S. of the Calpian, in the mountain called Feruzkoh. Pearls abound,

as is well-known, in the Perfian gulf, efpecially near the ifles of Bahrin

on the Arabian fide. Some will weigh fifty grains ; but thofe are

efteemed large which weigh from ten to twelve grains. This valued

product is by the Turks and Tatars called Mcwgion, fignifying a

globe of light; from which, or the Perfian name Mcrvarid, "the

offspring of light," was derived Marguerite, the appellation in fouthern

Europe. The Perfian merchants prefer the emeralds of Egypt, which

they call Zmerud Afvani, from the town of Afvan, to thofe of Peru :

butChardin, a jeweller, fufpectsthat thefe emeralds were only imported

into Egypt, as well as the carbuncle, which he fuppofes to have been

a high coloured mby; while the yacut, latinizedjacinth, is a brown ruby

from Ceylon. But he errs widely when he imagines that the ruby called

balais came from Balacchan, a name which he afcribes to Pegu ; while in

fact it is the product of the mountains of Balafcia, or Balk, as Marco

Polo has long ac*o informed us. A late intelligent traveller in Perfia

fays that among the articles fold in the bazars of Ifpahan are diamonds

of Golconda; rubies, topazes, and fapphires of Pegu; emeralds of

Saki, which is the upper part of Egypt, or the Thebais : and Ballay

rubies from Bcdakihan, a country between the rivers Gihon and

M.irgab, which alio produces lapis lazuli, amianthus, and rock cry ftal.'*

14 Otter, )'. 208.

14 Thus
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M-.weralo. Thus' the high mountains of Belur Tag, and perhaps Hindoo Koh,
Gv - are the peculiar feats of the Balay ruby; a circumftance which identifies

the Balafcia of Polo ; while his Belur is the whole Alpine trad of the

mountains fo called.

Chardin adds that fulphur and nitre are found in the mountain of

Demavend, which he places on the fouth of Hyrcania or Mazendran.

Sometimes whole deferts are covered with fulphur, and others with fait,

which near Cafhan is remarkably pure. Rock fait is found near Ifpa-

han ; and in the dry climate of Kennan, if our. author be credited, it is

even employed in building. Free ftone, marble, and flate, are chiefly

from Hamadan. Near Tauriz is found what he calls a marble, transpa-

rent, like rock cryftal, through tables of an inch in thicknefs, of a white

colour mingled with pale green, probably a kind of jad : in the fame

region is alio found lapis lazuli, but not fo fine as that of Tatary. To.-

wards the Tigris there are pools of bitumen, or rock tar, while naphtha

abounds near Baku. In Erivan and Fars are mines of talc ; and* of a

pure white marl ufed like foap. What is called mummia is found in

Corafan, and in the deferts of Kerman, deriving its name from the Per-

fian word mourn, fignifying wax, gum, ointment. It was fuppofed to

proceed from the human body ; but according to Chardin is a fingular

gum which diftils from rocks ; and the mines of this precious maftic, as

he calls it, are carefully fealed for the royal ufe. It is probably a kind

of afphaltum ; but feems a variety which has efcaped modern mine-

ralogifts.

Mineral Wa- Mineral waters- of various defcriptions abound in this mountainous

ters. country ; but they are generally alike neglected by the phyficians and

the people.

Natural Cu. Among the chief natural curiofities muft be named the fountains of

riofities.. naphtha, or pure rock oil, in the neighbourhood of Baku, on the weftern

coaft of the Cafpian, particularly in the adjoining promontory of Ab-

fheron. The adjoining land is dry and rocky, and there are feveral

fmall ancient temples, in one of which, near the altar, a large hollow

cane is fixed in the ground, and from the end iffues a blue flame, feem-

ingly more pure and gentle than that produced by ardent fpirits,"

ts Hanway, i. 263.

From
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From a horizontal gap in an adjoining rock, about fix feet long by three Natural

broad, there alfo iffues a fimilar Bame. Cu
TYt°""

" The earth round this place, tor above two miles, has this furpriz-

ing property, that, by taking up two or three inches of the furface, and

applying a live coal, the part which is fo uncovered immediately takes

fire, almoft before the coal touches the earth : the flame makes the foil

hot, but does notconfume it, nor affect what is near it with any degree

of heat. Any quantity of this earth carried to another place does not

produce this effect. Not long fmce eight horfes were confumed by this

lire, being under a roof where the furface of the ground was turned up,

and by fome accident took flame.

" If a cane or tube, even of paper, be fct about two inches in the

ground, confined and clofe with the earth below, and the top of it

touched with a live coal, and blown upon, immediately a flame iffues^

without hurting either the cane or paper, provided the edges be covered

with clay ; and this method they ufe for light in their houfes, which

h.we only the earth for the floor- three or four of thefe lighted canes

will boil water in a pot, and thus they drefs their victuals. The flame

may be extinguished in the fame manner as that of fpirits of wine.

The ground is dry and (tony, and the more ftony any particular part is,

the ftronger and clearer is the flame ; it fmells fulphurous like naptha,

but not very offeni.

" Lime is burnt to great perfedYion by means of this phenomenon.}

the flame communicating itielf to any diftance where the earth is un-

covered to receive it. The Rones mull be laid on one another, and in

three days the lime is completed. Near this place brimftone is dug,

and naptha (brings are found.

" The chief place for the black or dark grey naptha is the fmall ifland

Wetcy, now uninhabited, except at fueh times as they take naptha from
thence. The Periians load it in bulk in their wretched veflels, fo that

fometimes the fea is covered with it for leagues together. When the

weather is thick and hazy the fprings boil up the higher; and the nap-r

tha often takes lire on the furface of the earth, and runs in a llame into

the fea in great quantities, to a i ice almoll incredible. In clear

weather the fprings do not boil up above two or three feet : in boiling

over.
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Natural over, this oily fubftance makes fo ftrong a confi{lency as by degrees al-

moft to clofe the mouth of the fpring ; fometimes it is quite clofed, and
forms hillocks that look as black as pitch j but the fpring, which is re-

fitted in one place, breaks out in another. Some of the fprings which
have not been long opened form a mouth of eight or ten feet dia-

meter.

" The people carry the naptha by troughs into pits or refervoirs, draw-

ing it off from one to another, leaving in the firft refervoir the water,

or the heavier part with which it is mixed when it iffues from the fpring.

It is unpleafant to the fmell, and ufed moftly amongft the poorer fort of

the Perfians, and other neighbouring people, as we ufe oil in lamps, or

to boil their victuals, but it communicates a difagreeable tafte. They
find it burn beft with afmall mixture of allies : as they find it in great

abundance, every family is well fupplied. They keep it at a fmall dif-

tance from their houfes, in earthen veffels, under ground, to prevent

any accident by fire, of which it is extremely fufceptible.

" There is alfo a white naptha on the peninfula of Apcheron, of a

much thinner confiftency ; but this is found only in fmall quantities.

The Ruffians drink it both as a cordial and a medicine, but it does not

intoxicate : if taken internally it is faid to be good for the ftone, as alfo

for diforders of the bread, and in venereal cafes and fore heads ; to both

the laft the Perfians are very fubject. Externally applied, it is of great

vife in fcorbutic pains, gouts, cramps, &c, but it muft be put to the

part affected only ; it penetrates inftantaneoufly into the blood, and is

apt for a fhort time to create great pain. It has alfo the property of

fpirits of wine to take out greafy fpots in filks or woollens ; but the re-

medy is worfe than the difeafe, for it leaves an abominable odour.

They fay it is carried into India as a great rarity, and being prepared

as a japan, is the mofl beautiful and lafting of any that has been yet

found. Not far from hence are alfo fprings of hot water, which boil

up in the fame manner as the naptha, and very thick, being impreg-

nated with a blue clay ; but it foon clarifies. Bathing in this warm
water is found to ftrengthen and procure a good appetite, efpecially if

a fmall quantity is alfo drunk."
,6

10 Hanway, i. 263, &c.

The
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The juftly celebrated Ksempfer had vifited thefe remarkable fprings Natvral

in the end of the feventeenth century ;" and Gmelin, in the eighteenth
ties!'"

century, 1773, has added little to the account of Hanway, except

that the foil is a coarfe marl, mixed with fand, and effervefcing with

acids. There are many other wells in an adjoining peninfula ; and

the revenue arifing from this uncommon product to the khan of Baku

was computed at forty thoufand rubles.
'*

The few Perfian ifles in the fouthern gulf, among which the moft ifleg.

remarkable are Ormuz, once famous, now abandoned ; Kimma ; and

towards the other extremity Karek, from which the Dutch were ex-

pelled in 1765, do not merit a particular defcription in a work of this

nature ; and far lefs thofe in the Cafpian fea, the chief of which are on

the coaft of the Uzbeks.

" Sec his Araoen. Exot. J' Dec. de» Ruffes, ai. 2 13.
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INDEPENDENT TATARY.

CHAPTER I.

General Observations.

Name.

Na>ne.—ChiefDhi/tons.—Prcgreffive Geography.— Connexion with Little Bu°

cBARiAy and Review of the ancient and modern Geography of that Country.

THE defcriptions already given in this volume of Afiatic Ruflia and

the Ghinefe empire, comprife the far greater part of what geogra-

phers denominated Tartary, by a vague term applied to a country ex-

ceeding all Europe in extent, and pofleffed by various and diftinct na-

tions and races of men.

By repeated victories over the Eluts and Kalmuks of Mongolia, or,

to ufe the German term, Mona;oley, the Chinefe dominion has been ex-

tended to the mountains ofBelur, thus including Little Bucharia : while

in the E. Mandfhuria remained fubjecl: to its fovereigns, who had be-

come emperors of China. But fo abfr.rd is the common appellation of

Chinefe Tatary, that not one tribe of Tatars can be ftriclly faid to be

fubjecl: to the Chinefe fceptre ; for the ruling people of Little Bucharia

were the Kalmuks, a Mongolian race.

Yet the title here given of Independent Tatary becomes unexcep-

tionable, when confined to the bounds of the prefent defcription, for the

Uzbeks and Kirgufes are of undoubted Tatar origin ; and their country

muft Mill be regarded as independent ot the great neighbouring powers,

China, Ruffia, and Perfia.

The extenfive region now under view is highly celebrated, and ex-

tremely interefling on many accounts. The probable feat of the moft

/ -ancient
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ancient Perfian kingdom, the poife/Iion of the Greek monarchs of Bac- Name.
triana, after many revolutions it was diftinguifhed by the wide empire
of Zingis and Timur, Samarcand being the favourite reiidence and
capital of the latter conqueror. This diftinguifhed portion of Alia has
alio given birth to many eminent men of letters, whole fame is clifTuled

as wide as oriental literature. The moft ancient Perfian philofopher,

Zoroafter, is laid to have been a native of Ba&riana ; and, not to men-
tion numerous intervening names, the work of Abulgazi, the fovereign

oi Kharizm, or the hiftory of the Tatars, difplays no mean induftry and

information.

The extent of Independent Tatary may be meafured from the Caf- Extent.

pian fea to the mountains of Belur, a fpace of not lefs than 870 B.

miles. From the mountains of Gaur in the fouth, to the Ruffian boun-

daries on the north of the defert of Iffim, may be near 1500 B. miles
j

but of this length a great part is defert.

The chief divifions are the wide ftepps or barren plains in the N., Ditifibns.

held by three hordes of Kirgufes, the Great, Middle, and Lefler; with

fome fmall Tataric tribes near the fea of Aral. This portion was an-

ciently called Weftern Turkiftan : the capital being Taraz, on a hream TbAMlan.

which flows into the Sirr or Sihon not far above Otrar, and which was

alfo fometimes denominated Turkiftan from the name of the country.

Before proceeding further it mull be obferved in general, that the names

in the beft and moft recent maps are often derived from Perfian and na-

tive geographers, fo that a modern traveller might perhaps find it diffi-

cult to trace them.

To the S. of the mountains of Argun the land begins to fertilize,

along the courfe of the Sirr, Sirt, or Sihon, the laxartes of the ancients,

alfo called the river of Shafh, from the chief territory ; and on the banks

of its tributary ftreams, which devolve from the Argun on the N. and

the Ak Tau or white mountain on the S., while the river itfelf fprings

from the mountains of Belur. Ilak and Shafh, the moft northern pro- nik***.

vinces on the Sihon, are followed by Fergana, and a diftricT: called Oz-

rufhna, round a town of the fame name. Divided from thefe pro-

vinces by deferts and mountains, the kingdom of Kharizm, formerly lb

powerful as to oppofc the great Zingis, has gradually yielded to the cn-

3 B 2 croaching
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ExmiT.

Sogd.

Progreflive

Ijtography.

Scythians.

Scrica.

croaching defert, and now prefents poor remains of Urghenz its capital,

the refidence of Abulgazi, and Khiva, a fmall town, but the refidence of

a khan.

To the S. of the range of the Ak Tau appears the fertile region of

Sogd, the ancient Sogdiana, with its capital Samarcand ; which, with

Vath and Kotlan, feems to have conftituted the Mawerulnar of oriental

geography, implying the country beyond the river Gihon or Oxus. On
the S. the provinces of Balk, Kilan, Tokareftan, and Gaur, terminate

the bounds of Independent Tatary, here feparated by deferts on the W.
from the Perfian province of Corafan. In general Kharizm on the W.
is not confidered as a part of Great Bucharia, but this laft appellation

muft be regarded as embracing the whole extent, from the mountains

of Argun and iburces of the river Ilak, to the confines of Hindoftan.

In ancient periods Weftern Turkiftan, and the north of the Cafpian,

were the feats of the Maffageta: ; to the S. of whom were the Scythians

on this fide of the Imaus or Belur Tag. The Scythians beyond the

Imaus are defcribed by Ptolemy as reftricted to a confined ftrip of terri-

tory on the eaftern fide of the Imaus, and divided by an imaginary line

from the Seres, who were undoubtedly the people of Little Bucharia.

But as ancient knowledge here terminated, it is probable that the Scy-

thians beyond the Imaus not only held the eaftern ridges of thefe

mountains, as a barbarous race continues to do without molefting the

induftry of the diftant plains, but that they were diffufed along the ridge

of Alak and the wide region called Gete, extending as far as the moun-
tains of Bogdo, till they were expelled or fubdued by more numerous
or powerful nations from the eaft.

As it is now granted by all geographers that the range called Belur

Tag reprefents the Imaus, and that this range runs from N. to S., form-

ing the eaftern boundary of Great Bucharia, it will be clear from Pto-

lemy's defcription and maps that Serica can be no other country but

Little Bucharia, always poflefled by an induftrious and intelligent race

of men. Not only the ridge of Imaus, but the remarkable courfe of

two considerable rivers towards the N. E., while all his other Afiatie

ftreams have very different directions, fufficiently indicate Little Bucha-

ria, in which the rivers correfpond with Ptolemy's delineation, the Oe-
6 chardes
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charde9 being probably the Orankafh of modern maps, or perhaps the Progrej.

river of Yarcand j while his Bautifus may be the river of Koten, or Gra/hv.

that of Karia. D'Anville has transferred the capital of this country as

far eaft as Kantcheou, which belongs to the Chinefe province of Shenfi,

ftanding on the river Etzine, which he thinks refemblcs the Bautifus

of Ptolemy ; and he adds that the latitude correfponds with that of Pto-

lemy's Sera ; a cogent argument, no doubt, while all that author'*,

longitudes and latitudes in eaftern Alia are completely erroneous ! It

is truly furprifing that this able geographer fliould thus infer that the

ancients had palled the great defert of Cobi, or had difcovered China

by land, without the fmalleft acquaintance with Tibet. The plan of the

learned Goffellin reftricted him to purfue only the fea coafts, but he ex-

preffes his opinion that Sera muft not be placed at fo great a diftance

to the eaft.' It has already been fhewn that the numerous, and almoft

inacceffible, mountains of Weftern Tibet have prevented even the mo-
derns from acquiring a juft knowledge of that country, which, from the

fame unavoidable caufe, was totally unknown to the ancients ; and

there is no region but Little Bucharia which can correfpond to Ptole-

my's Serica.

The connection between the two Bucharias has occafioned the in-

troduction of this difquifition here, where it feemed that the fubject

would appear more clear and connected than if a part only had been

confidered in the account of Chinefe Tatary. It is to be lamented that

the details concerning Little Bucharia are fo imperfect, that few com-

parifons can be inftituted between the modern names and fituations and

thofe of Ptolemy, whofe knowledge does not appear to have extended

further than 8o° from Greenwich. D'Anville fuppofes that the moun-

tains of Annabi are thofe of Altai ; but they ''are clearly thofe of Alak

(called by fome Mufart) on the N. of Little Bucharia. His towns of

Auzacia, ItTcdon, &c. ckc. it might perhaps be vain to trace in the

fpeedy declines and changes of Afiatic towns, even if we poflefTed ample

and accurate maps of Little Bucharia. The mountains on the S. cor-

refpond with the chain of Mus Tag, or the Mountains of Ice on the

* Gcog. des Grecs. Anal. p. 132,

N. of
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Progre5- N. of Tibet; and his metropolis of Serica is perhaps Kereja or Karia^
sive Geo-

^ar flom f^gfg mountains. It is probable that fmall branches fpread-

ing from the Mus Tag towards the N. are the CaSius, (perhaps in the

neighbourhood of the town and lake of Kas,) the Thagurus, and Afmi-

rei, of Ptolemy. • But a more full illustration of this point would be

better adapted to ancient geography. Suffice it here to obferve, that

till the learned labours of D'Anville illustrated the actual geography of

thefe regions, a fimilar obfcurity prevailed even in that of Greater Bii-

charia; not a century having yet expired ft nee the real form of the

Cafpian fea, and even the exigence of that of Aral, became known in

Europe. Nay it is deeply to be regretted that even now the geography

of thefe regions is chiefly conjectural, and founded on the dubious lon-

gitudes and latitudes of oriental geographers, unaccuflomed to the pre-

cision required in modern obfervations.

Kodem As few materials will arife for a defcription of the prefent State of In-

Ckography. dependent Tatary, a country exceeding the German empire in extent, it

may not be uninterefling to offer fome obfervations on the modern

geography of this country, which, to the difgrace of fcience, remains in

a wretched ftate of imperfection.* The natural and unavoidable con-

nection between the ancient Scythias on both fides of the Imaus, and

in later times between weftern and eaftern Turkiftan, Great and Little

Bucharia, will authorize and demand fome previous acquaintance with

the latter country, though recently fubjugated by the Chinefe, and

* briefly included in the defcription of that empire.

Little Bucha- The north-weftern province of China, called Shen-fi, prefents a re-

T 'a« markable district, narrow, but of confiderable length, extending like a

promontory between the great defert on the N. E. and the Eluts of

Koko Nor on the S. W. The great wall is here low, and rudely con-

structed of turf or hardened clay. At the furtheft extremity, and juft

within the wall, Stands the town of Su-teuSh, followed by the city of

Kant-cheou, which has been chofen by D'Anville for the capital of Se-

* That of eaftern Tatary, or the countiy E. of Hami, may be confidered as fufficiently au-

thenticated, not only by the Chinefe atlas and Ruflian maps, but by numerous travels of the jefuits

publiihed by Du Halde.

rica.
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rlca. Thefe parts formerly belonged to the kingdom of Tangut, being Moberv Gb.

d,,. . .-,,. OGRAPKV.
ern addition to L.nina.

Beyond thefe parts, which are the firft approached by the caravan?,

fevera' rivers, lakes, towns, and flations, are laid down in the maps by

the jefuits, of which there is no account in the voluminous work of

Du Halde ; as the river Etzine, with the towns of Ouey-yuen and

Cuao-maing; and the lakes Sopou and Souhouc. To the W. runs ano-

ther confiderable river, the Polonkir, near which is the city of Sha-

cheou, where the river runs into a lake called Hara Nor, or rather Kara

Nor, the black lake.

It is fufficiently lingular that while a particular account is given of the

region of Hami or Chamil,
1
yet there is no defcription of thefe interven-

ing countries; and though the geography and maps of China itfelf be

excellent, ftill the moft fkilful entertain great doubts concerning thofe of

Mongolia, as well as of Tibet. In the table of longitudes and latitudes,

at the end of Du Halde, Hami is placed in 42 55', long. 22° 23' W.
of Pekin ; but none appears of the other names above mentioned, and

it is probable they are only laid down from doubtful itineraries. Ma-

jor Rennell has expreffed a fufpicion that the maps are erroneous con-

cerning the countries between Great Bucharia and China, which he fup-

pofes to recede in them too much from Great Bucharia towards China;*

but when he infers, in the preceding page, that the city of Cafhgar

ihould be removed feveral degrees to the N. W., near Shafli, he forgets

the difficulties that will arife in arranging feveral itineraries, and the

doubts whether Cafhgar itlclf be not merely another name of Yarcand,

derived from the kingdom, as the city of Cafhmir is only another name

for Sirinagur.* However this be, it is probable ihat there is fome

confuiion

* Pu Hatrjje. iv. 51. ' Memoir, iofl.

* 1'ctis <!<-' la C'r'ji<, imimauly acquainted with oriental geography, informs US, in his notes to

thchiftoryof Timur, that Cafhgar is only another name lor Yarcand, which lall alone is mentioned

in recent accounts as the capital of Little Bucharia. Abulfeda fays ihat tl»e town of Cafligar ij

alfo calk.'. 1 Ardnl.aiid, wfeich implies that it is the fame with Yarcand,

But this idea fitems completely overturned by the lut.r of the Chinefe general, who conquered

Little Luchar ,, to the Emperor, a tnmflation of which it pullifhed by the abl e Grofier,

in his General Delcnptton of China, i. 183, where he refers to the Hi. I. ire Generate dc la Chine,

tome :.i.
;
for an account of this remarkable war. From this letter it is evident that 1

!

C'aihgzr
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^foDERNGE- conftifion in tlie jefuitic maps, in which Hami is put at ninety leagues
oghaphv.

from t^e Chinefe wall, while Goez fays that he travelled the fpace in

nine clays, which on this calculation can fcarcely equal that length, as

thirty miles a day feems too much for a caravan, efpecially when we
confider that twenty days are occupied in travelling from Chalifh, alio

called Olug Yulduz or Great Yulduz, to Puchan, not far from Turfan,

a fpace which in our maps does not occupy above half the extent be-

tween Hami and the Chinefe wall.* If the numbers be not corrupted

in the account of Goez, our maps are here ftrangely erroneous. Is it

not probable that iimilar errors may prevail towards the fouth, where

the river Polonkir, &c. may be too much approximated to China ?

May not Shacheou be the fame with the Siartiam of Polo, or Sertem,

while the black lake correfponds with Cas Nor ? but the itinerary given

in the jefuitic map of Tibet militates againft this opinion, which mud
remain dubious till a more precife inveftigation.

Equal doubts prevail concerning the fouth of Little Bucharia, where

the fandy defert of Cobi has been extended to the weft, even to the

northern fnowy mountains of Tibet; which, by a angularity unknown

to any range of that nature, are fuppofed to emit no rivers from their

northern fides. It has on the contrary been fhewn, in the account of

Tibet, that this country extends for more than a month's journey to the

N. E. of Cafhmir ; fo that its northern mountains are the Mus Tag, or

Mountains of Ice, in the Ruffian maps, which fend forth numerous

Cafhgar is a diftinft city from Jerkim or Yarcand. Two Portuguefe jefuits were employed to

take a map of thefe countries ; and if a copy were remitted to Europe it might prove a valuable

accefiion to geography.

The Chinefe general fays there are about 6o,ooo families in the diftrift of Hafliar, by which

lie feems to imply Little Bucharia, with 17 cities and 1 600 villages and hamlets. The city of

Hafhar is diftant from Su-cheou, the moft N. W., town of China, about 600 leagues, (this exceeds

the fpace in our maps by about 300 miles, and feems to confirm the Ruffian geography,) and is

about a league in circumference, but the families were only 2500. To the E. of Hafhar are Ou-

chei (the Ukz of Iflenieff, the Utfchferment of Strahlemberg) and Akfou ; and to the W. of

Hafhar is Antchien, the Adfhian of Iflenieff, on a river which joins the Sirr not far from its

fourre ; but the cities between them are unknown to our maps. " Hafhar is to the north of Jer-

kim ; between them lie two cities and two villages, which, together, contain almoft 44.00 families."

The foil ip reprefented fo poor as only to yield five for one. The whole letter is extremely cu-

rious and interefling, and fuch as an intelligent Englifhor French General might have written.

* See the CoIIc&ion. of AOIey, toL iv.

ftreams
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dreams into fouthern Bucharia.* In his learned map of Afia, D'An- ModerhQe-

viile has placed between Tibet and Little Bucharia the country of

Turk-Hend, or perhaps Turk-Hind, being that country of the Turco-

mans which bordered upon Hind or Ilindoftan, in which bit Ti

may have been laxly included. The fouthern part of Little Bucharia

contains feveral large provinces, as Koten and Kertja or Karia, io called

irom their capital cities ; and the intelligent Strahleubcrg has denp-

minated Koten a kingdom, and inferted fe-yeral names of fivers and

towns.

The weftern and northern parts of Little Bucharia are known >

far more accuracy from various accounts, and from the maps of D'An-

ville and IlleniefF. To avoid the difficulties oi" iandy deferts, rendered

almoft impaffable by broken rocks, the caravans proceed to Hami by a

circuit to the north ; where, at the bottom of the mountains of Alak,

which afford fomc protection from the piercing cold, (land the cities

and towns of Little Bucharia, in all its features one of the moll lingular

regions in the world. In fome inftanccs Iflenieff appears to have copied

D'Anville-, but in general his map is new, and more authentic; f :

example in the fhape of Lok Nor, and the rivers flowing into it, with

that of Bulanghir on the eaftern fidc.t The larger! river, that of Yar-

cand, is reprefented as pafling through the deferts, nearly in a (Wight

line, of not lefs than 730 vcrlls, or about 500 Englilh miles, but. this

uniform courfe through a rocky defart is one of the problems of Bucha-

nan geography.

* Iflenieff fays, in ihe fhort memoir of his map, (4'psgcs 4to.) " Lesmontagncs indiquces au

has de la carte par V nom dc Mouftagh, font celles qui forment la fiontierc feptentrionale de l'lnde,

a produifent lis l.ijm.; du Gauge efde l'lnde." From this memoir we learn tliat the country of

the Kalmuks is laid down from plans by Ruffian engineers ; but fom; other parts from the Chinefe

maps, that is Du Halde's atl

\ There is vehement icafon to fufpcdl that this Bulanghir is the Polontir of the jefuitic maps,

which would confirm the fufpic ions before expreffed ; but in this cafe Hara Nor muft be the fame

with Lok Nor. Major Rennell's idea would be confirmed, as to this part being placed too near

to China ; and the country between Koko Nor and Hami muft be filled by the defcrt of Cobi,

which certainly paffes be' rpj and Chin 1. Du Haldc, iv. 31. Rennell fays that the Ruf-

fian maps extend their longitude 4 or 5 degrees too far to the eaft ; but if II.ua Nor be Lok, the

iefuits have erred by about 3
'. de frees of longitude, which in lab 42° i 1 about 157 miles, a trifle

indeed in the wide expanfe of Alia. By D'Anyille's map from the jefuits Il.ua Nor is 1 1
1° 30'

from Ferro, whil: he coincides with IOemcffin placing Lok about 108 .

vol. II. 3 C The
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Towns. The chief towns, by all accounts, arc Caftigar and Yarcand, followed

towards the N.E. by Axu orAkfu; Chialiih, alio called Yulduz, and by the

Turks Karafhar or the black city ;* and Turfan. Hand or Camil, with

its furrounding villages, is rather confidefed as a detached province, for

fome ages under the protection of China. The names of many other

towns may be found in the Travels of Goez, who proceeded N. from

Cabul to Balk ; and after a long journey in that direction palled the

mountains of Imaus, and arrived by Tanhetar and Yakonith at Yar-

cand.

Hiitory. . Little Bucharia was fubject to the Kalmuks, who were recently con-

quered by the Chinefe. In more ancient times, as already explained,

it was the country of the Seres ; but little known till the time of Zingis,

after whofe death it became the portion of his fon Zagathai, and appears,

with Great Bucharia, to have been called by his name ; which was,

however chiefly reftricted to Great Bucharia, while the other was ftyled

Caftigar. It was confidered as a part of Moguliftan, or Mongolia ; and

the northern provinces belonged to the country of Gete, in which, to

the N. E. of Turfan, were the ancient habitations of the Eygurs or

Ugurs, a Finnifh race who fpread difmay throughout Europe in the

tenth century, and afterwards fettled in Elungary. The ftate of this

country in the time of Timur may be feen in the hiitory of that prince,

a defcendant of Zagathai ; and this race appears to have continued till

16S3, when the Eluts or Kalmuks conquered Little Bucharia. f The

late wife and benevolent emperor of China, Kiang Long, or Chen

Lung, had imitated his predeceffor in repeated vifits to Mongolia, in

order to overawe the Kalmuks, the moit dangerous neighbours of the

* Strahlenberg tells us that Chialifli is the fame with Yulclui, and fo de la Croix, ii 56, and

:io travels nor defcription will permit the latter city to correfpond with Oramfhi, an opinion which

D'Anville feemstohave adopted in his Afia, 1751, but abandoned in his ancient geography, tfyfic/'.

Akfu, in the time of Timur", had three ftrong caftles, and was full of Chinefe merchants. Cheref.

iii. 216, where the reader will find a curious campaign in Little Bucharia. The mountain Caran-

goutac feems to be the MusTag, not the Belur.

f To the Dutch edition of Du Haldc's atlas, 1737, there is piefixed an account of Little Bu-

charia, chiefly occupied by a detail of that revolution. An account of this country had appeared

at Cologne 1723 (perhaps the fame). By the induftrious compiler of Altley's voyages it is faid

> to have been written by Bentink, who wrote the curious notes on Abulgazi ; but by iav the moft

" complete account of this country is given in the fourth volume of Altley's collection, the belt of

triat kind ever publifhcd, and which gave rife to the French Hiftoire generalle des Voyages.

empire,
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empire, by the difplay of fuperior power. In 1759 he completely History.

vanquished thefe people, whofe Contaith, or Great Khan, ufed to re-

fide at Harcas, upon the river Hi ; and thus annexed a vaft territory to

his dominions, while he is doubtfully faid to have advanced as far as

Badakfhan in the S. of Great Bucharia. But he did not choofe to

provoke the jcaloufy of Perfia, or Ruffia, hv extending the limits of

the empire beyond the mountains of Belur. It is however afTerted that

the great horde of Kirgufes has paid homage to China. Independently

of the regions to the north, the extent of Little Bucharia, as it is ab-

furdly named, from the confines of Hami to the mountains of Belur,

is more than r.co B. miles 5 and the breadth, from the mountains of

Tibet to tiide of Alak, more than 500.

Tbe prevailing religion is the Mahometan, for the Kalmuk con- Religion,

querois, though they retained their idolatry, were tolerant. The
.government was adminiltercd by a Khan, and afterwards by the Con-
taifli of the Kalmuks, who appointed officers acting as magistrates. The
population cannot be extenlive,* and is fuppofed chiefly to confift of ori-

ginal Buchanans, who are defcribed as of a fwarthy complexion, though

ibme be very fair and of elegant forms. They arc faid to be polite and

benevolent, and their language is probably that called the Zagathaian,

which is the fame with the Turkifh, that fpeech having fupplanted

their native tongue; which, if they be defcended from the Seres,

would be a curious topic of investigation. For that the chief population

is original feems to be allowed, though there be a great mixture of

Tatars, or Turcomans, and a few Kalmuks."}" The drefs of the men Manner*

does

* The account in Dn Haldc's atlas bears that the Contaifh could raife zo,:oo men from this

province, taking only one man from tea families. Hence 200,000 families, which may yield

a population of one million.

f The learned Jen i fch gives a fpeeimen of Turkifh and Zagathay, which proves them to be

t lit fame; and be finds very little dili'eience between the modem Turkifh and the dialect of

Cl Itn Tatary. In pure Turkiih all infinities end in ma/:, or mei ; the coullrti&ion of the Ungual

is fufficiently limple ; ablatives arc formed by adding den, plurals by adding lev, whether the

nominative be a woid originally Turkifh, or borrowed from the Arabic, or Pcilian. (From a

Letter of that great orientals, Sir William Oul'cley, to the Author.)

Mr. Wilford tells us (Af. Ref. vi.) from the report of Mogul Beg. probably a Mahometan
merchant, that the traders who travel regularly from Cafhmir, Nurpoor, £.< . to 1'an l

id, al

3 c 2
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Mannuis. Joes not reach below the calf of the leg, with girdle- like the Polilh.

The female raiment is fimilar, with long ear-rings, like tjiofe of Tibet:

the hair is alio worn in very long trelies, decorated with - ribbons.

They tinge their nails with henna. Both fexes wear trowfers with

light boots of Ruflia leather. The head drefs refembles the Turkffh.

The houfes are generally of ftone, decorated with fome Chinefe arti :les»

They follow the cuftom of the times of chivalry, in throwing off all

clothing when they go to ileep ; are cleanly in their food, which often

confifts of minced meat ; and like the Ruffians they preferve their

vi&uals frozen 'for a confiderable time. Tea is the general drink.

The wives are purchafed.; and the ceremonies of marriage, &c. differ

little from thofe of other Mahometans, the Mullahs, or priefts

having great influence. They have ftnall copper coins; but weigh

gold and hlver like the Chinefe, with whom they maintained a con-

fiderable commerce before the Kalmuk invalion, and which is now

probably more productive than ever by their union under the fame

ibvereign. They are not warlike; but ufe the lance, fabre, and bow,

while the rich have coats of mail.* The country is very productive of

many kinds of fruits, and particularly wine. They are faid to have many

Tninesof gold and filver, but neither the natives nor Kalmuks had iul-

e inhabitants of the countries heliveen L:t!ac and Yarcand ufe the Turcoman language, till

within a few da)S ofYareand, where the Kalmuk prevails. In the Turcoman M iignines white}

and Cura black.

They meet at Ladac, whence they travel the greater! part of the way along the Indus, which

i i the mountains to the N. W. ofYareand, (query S. W.) then running fouth it comes

within two days of Ladac, where, fuddenly turning to the well, it takes an iinmenfe fweep to-

wards Saighur, probably the Sheker of the maps, where it changes its courfe towards the

confines of India.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Wilford did not give us more information of this kind, inAcad of

antiquarian reveries.

* M. Beiitink, the learned author of the notes on Abulgazi's work, informs us, p. 8 to and

81' i that the natives of Great and Little Bucharia are a peculiar race, by the Tatars called

Tadliks, or Citizens; and are an elegant people with black eyes, aquiline nofes, and pleating

countenances, totally different from the Tataric ; the women being tall, well made, and beautiful.

They fubfift by handicrafts and commerce, in which they are unmolcfted by the Uzbeks and

Kalmuks, the Buchanan merchants crowding to China, Hindoftan, Periia, and Siberia. They

never handle arms, whence they are defpifed by the Tatars, to whom each town and village pays

.i re mlir tribute : nor are they divided into tribes, like the wandering nations of the ealt.

^ flcient
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ficient flcill to work them: on the melting of the fnOws abundance ©f Manners.
gold is found in the torrents, which they Carry to China, and even to

Tobolflc in Siberia. Precious flones, and even diamonds, are alio

nd
;
and one of the produces is mufk, probably from the fouthera

mountains near Tibet, in which Iaft country the animal abounds. In

contradiction to the ufual courle of nature, the fouthern part bordering

en the vaft Alps of Tibet is colder than the northern, which is pro-

tected by the inferior ridge of Alak. As the dreis is chiefly cotton it is

probable that the plant abounds in the country, though from their

proximity to China the Seres may ealily have handed filk to ancient

Europe.*

Such are the chief particularities concerning this interefting country

to be collected from the accounts above quoted. Dr. Pallas, in his

travels in Ruflla, gives fome idea of Buchanan commerce, in de-

ferring the city of Orenburg. 5 But as he joins the Buchanans with

the people of Khiva, he probably implies Greater Bucharia. EIc

feems to mention raw filk as a product of the country, as well as lamb
fkins of a remarkable fine kind, and the hair of camels. +

• Marco Polo fpeeially informs us that the province of Peim produced filk in abundance,
" abundant bombyce." Lib. i. Cap. xlii.

' Dec. Ruff. iii. 123.

f He obferves that, before the Chinefe conqucil, the Kaimi.k-, could muilei an army of

50,0:0, their territories extending from the lake of Bale-aft), or P.dkati to the mountains of

Bogdo, which unite thofc of Altai, and Alak, and ferved as a frontier againtt the Mongol?,
peculiarly fo called. On the fouth their power reached over the luwi,, of Bncharia as for as

Chochar ; but their chief habitations were near the Palkali and river Hi, aid t
. fources

of the Irtift), in the angle formed by the mountains of Alak and Altai. itry is by the

Ruffian writers generally termed Soongaria. In another paflage (v. 422 ) lie informs us 1

1

the bell rhub.irb was brought to Kiachta, one of the Ruffian llaples with the ChiiulV, by a Bi,-

charian merchant called Abdufalam of the city of Selin, foliated S. W. of Koko Nor towards

Tibet, (perhaps Sinin, E. of Koko Nor,) and he adds, that this and other town's of Little

Bucharia, as Calhgar, Yarcand, and Otrar, arc under the Chinefe domination. It is truly

fiirprifing that fo intelligent a writer (hould have been fo ignorant of geography. But as it thus

appears that the people of Little Bucharia fupply the bed rhubarb, it is to be inferred with pro-

•y that it grows in the S. E. part of that country.
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CHAP TE R II.

Description of Independent Tatary.

Kjsguscs.— Stepp of IJJim.—Herds — Namier.—Manners— Drefs-.— Trade.—
Hiftcry.—Kharizm.—Name.—Khiva.— Trade. -?-Great Buchasia.— Nepb-

tbalites. — Extent end Boundaries. — Hiftory. — Religion. — Manners and

Cujioms.— Provinces. — Cities.— ManufaBures. — Climate.—Risers. — Lakes.—
Mountains.—Mineralogy.—Charaeler cf the People.

Kirguses. J\ BOUT one half of Independent Tatary is occupied by the Kirgufes

JT\ in the north, a people alfo called Kaizaks, and of undoubted

Tataric origin, whence they feeni to live in perfect amity with their

fouthern brethren, the Uzbeks.

Steppof The great ftepp, or defert of Iflim, divides thefe Kirgufes from

Siberia. This ftepp is interfered by a river of the fame name ; and

there are other ftreams which join that river, are loft in the lands, or

fall into extenfive lakes, for the mod part either faline or bitter.' Even

the foil is impregnated with fait or nitre, which Pallas fuppofes to pro-

ceed from the ranges of fecondary mountains, which extend along the

river till it -join the Irtiflv. A more confiderable chain ftretches from

the river Yaik, or Ural, towards the Altaian range, called the moun-

tains of Algedym Zano. The mountains of Ural, otherwife called thofe

of Aral, or eagles, though they chiefly bend S. W. detach fome

branches towards the lea of Aral.* On the eaft the great chain of

Altai may be conlklered as beginning with Uluk Tag, or the Great

Mountain, towards which a route of General Bentam is delineated in

Airowfmith's map of Aha, while the Kifik Tag, or Little Mountain,

runs S. towards the Palkati lake, which is alfo called that of Tengis,

' Dec. RnlY. iv. 456. Pallas calls it the ftepp of Ifett.

* Pallas, ib. p. 74, fays that the Uralian chain terminates, in the fouth, in fecondary hills,

fome ftrttching W. others S. to the fea of Aral, and fome E. towards the Altaian chain.

2 and
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P.CVtfs.and Balcafh. When Pallas vifited this ftepp, in 1771, the Ruffians Ki

were improving the fortified line on the north of this defert, which is

remarkable for proceeding through a feries of frnall faline lakes. This
extenlive plain muft nor however he regarded as a mere defert, deftitute

of all vegetation
; and it is laid that many ancient tombs occur in its

wide expanfe, as well as in the Barabinian ftepp, between the Irtifh,

and the Ob, which Jaft confifts of a tolerable foil, and prefents feveral

forefts of birch, with the appearance of having been formerly a pro-

digious faline marfh.

On the weft of the Kirgufes there ftill remain fome tribes of Kalmuks,

though the greater part migrated from the Volga in 1770, when they

fought the protection of the Chinefe. The Kirgufes are fuppofed to be

fo called from the founder of their hord ; and have from time im- Hords.

memorial been here claffed under three diviffons of Great, Middle, and
I.effer, though quite unknown to Europe till the Ruffian conqueft of

Siberia, fome tribes becoming fubject to that empire in 1606.* They are

confidered as faithlefs, pufillanimous, yet reftlefs ; but the Great Hord,

defended by mountains on the S. and E., afferted their independence id

repeated contefts with the Kalmuks of Soongaria. The Middle and

Little Hords have acknowledged the Ruffian fovereignty fince 1731;
but this fubjecYion is merely nominal, for the Ruffians are obliged to

fortify tbemfelyes againft thefe allies. Thefe two hords are each

eftimated at thirty thoufand families
; and fuppofing the Great Hord to Number

contain fixty thoufand, and each family fix perfons, the population of

this wide region might amount to 720,000; but it probably docs not

exceed half a million.

The Kirgufes have gradually moved from the eafl towards the weft. Manners.

Their manners, common to the Tatars, have been defcribed at confider-

able length by Pallas.' Their tents are of a kind of felt; their drink

kumifs, made of acidulated mare's milk, for that of cows is unplea-

fant. The Great Hord is confidered as the fource of the two others.

Being fettled near the mountains of Alak, alfo called Ala Tan, (and

confidered by the Ruffians as forming one chain with the Belur, which

* Tooke, ii 78.
3 Oi'c. HufT. iff. 375.

joirn
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joins the mountains of India) this hord has been called the Alatanian

They lead a wandering life, from the borders of the upper

Sirr, or Syxt, near Tafhkund, to the ftepp of lffim. Each hord has

its particuhn Khan; but the Middle hord, when Pallas approached

this country, was contented with a Saltan, or prince, who feemed to

acknowledge the Khan of the Leffer hord : and in i 777 this Khan of the

Lefler hord, whole election had been confirmed by Ruffia, was called

Nur Kali, a fenfible and equitable prince. Their features are Tataric,

with the flat nofe and fmall eyes ; but not oblique like thole o.

They have horfes, camels, cattle, fheep, and

It was alferted that lome individuals in the Middle Hord had

10,003 horfes, 300 camels, 3 or 4000 cattle, 20,000 fheep, and more

than 2coo goats: while in the Leffer Hord were propiietors of 5000

horfes, and a proportional number of the other animals. Their drome-

daries furniihed a confiderab'.e quantity of woolly hair, which was fold

to the Ruffians and Buchanans, being annually clipped like that of

iheep. Their chief food is mutton, of the large tailed fort ; and fo

exquifite is the lamb that it is fent from Orenburg to Pcterfburg for

the tables of the palace. The lamb fldns are the moll celebrated after

thofe of Bucharia, being damafked as it were by cloathing the little

animal in coarfe linen. But the wool of the fheep is coarfe, and only

ufed in domeftic confumption for felts and thick cloths. The ftepps

fupply them with objects of the chace, wolves, foxes, badgers, ante-

lopes, ermines, weazels, marmots, &c. In the fouthern and eaftern

mountains are found wild fheep, ovis muCimov^ the ox of Tibet, bos

griuinicns, which feems to delight in fuowy alps ; with chamoys,

chacalls, tigers, and wild affes.
s This variety of animals, enumerated

by a good judge of natural hiftory, not only fhews the continuity of

the range of mountains from Tibet towards the north, but affords a

fpecimen of the treafures of natural hiftory, which might be found in

the mountains of Bucharia.

As the Kirgufians regard each other as brethren, they are obliged to

employ Haves, being captives whom they take in their incurnon?.

Their drels is the common Tataric, with large trowfers and pointed

* Dec. Ruff. iii. 379.
s lb. iii. 396.

boots.
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boots. A thin vert fupplics the place of a fhirt, and they commonly Dress.

Wear two lhort robes. The head is fhaved and covered with a conic

bonnet. Their cloaths are numerous and light, fo that if they fall from
horfeback they are feldom hurt : their faddle horfes are richly or-

namented; but their riders are fhoit in ftature, and their trowfers

afcend to the arm pits, fo that they refemblc a pair of pantaloons on
horfeback. The ladies ornament their heads with the necks of herons,

difpofed like horns. They appear to be Mahometans, though rather of

a relaxed creed.

The Kirgufians carry on ibme trade with Ruflla. The chief traffic, Trade,

which Is wholly by exchange, is at Orenburg, but the Middle Hord
proceed to Omlk. Sheep, to the amount of 150,000, are annually

brought to Orenburg ; with horfes, cattle, lambs, (kins, camels-wool,

end camlets; fometimes they offer Haves, Perfians or Turcomans. In

return they take manufactured articles, chiefly cloaths and furniture,

from Bucharia, Khiva, and Tathkund, they receive arms and coats of

mail, which Ruflia refufes, in return for camels and cattle. They are

extremely fond of the Kalmuk women, who long retain their form

and charms ; and often marry them if they will adopt the Mahometan
religion. There is an annual feftival in honour of the dead. About
the beginning of the feventeenth century this people, who were for-

merly Shamanians, became children of circumcifion, by the exertions

of the priefts of Turkiitan ; but Pallas, in 1769, found them addicted

to forcerics and other idle fuperftitions.*

Even this barren region, now inhabited by the Kirgufes, has been HiMory.

the fcene of conliderable events; and it is not improbable that its nu-

* Compare Harway's Travels in I'eriia, i. 239, who mentions Tafhkund as the 8. I'"., boun-
dary of ilu- Kirgufes, thus excluding Fergana. He confnms the account of their Mahomctanifm •

and his di of their manners may be compared with that of Pallas. The eaft fide of the

Aral, which is l>i:,h a:.d rocky, is inhabited by the Karakulpacks, and other Tatar* having a

general rcfemblance of the Kirgufes. lie computes the circumference of the Aral at icooB.
miles, or thirty-five da)*' journey. His Jolbart feems to approach the royal tiger, if not \

Tataric fi&ion. '1 he narrator gives an account of the old ch tnnel of the Oxur., through a valley full

of brum wood, and knee Jeep in Magna led water : anil from p. 90 it appears that the Oxus or
at leaft abr.unch ol it, formerly ran into the bay of Balkan, while another pafled north hv 1 'rghenz.

But it is ptobable that this large river always extended one or two branches to th

In Aflley's Voyages, iv. 536, this CCrtlritry is called TmkiiUu, Liing bounded on the fonth

by Kharizm and Great Bucharia.

vol. 11. 3D mei
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History, merous deferts and plains may formerly have been more fertile, at leaft

in pafturage. The gradual deficcation, obferved in the fouthern ftepps

of Siberia, may warrant the conclufion that the hills and plains, on

the north of the Cafpian and Aral, anciently prefented more numerous

ftreams and richer verdure. However this be thefe regions have been

held by fucceffive nations of high repute, from the Maffagetce of early

times to the Turks. Thefe laft imparted the name of Turkiftan,

having migrated from their habitations near the mountains of Bogclo,

adjoining to thofe of Altai, or the mountains of gold. In the lixth

century thefe Turks, a grand branch of the Tatars, or Huns, had al-

ready fpread to the Cafpian ; while the Eygurs feem to have fucceeded

in their original feats. They foon after fubdued the people of Sog-

diana, and the Nephthalites of Great Bucharia, called in that ig-

norant age White Huns. As the Turks founded their firft weftern

fettlements in the regions now held by the Kirgufes, they thence re-

ceived the name of Turkiftan ; the capital city being Otrar, and fome-

times Taraz, alfo called Turkiftan, From this centre of their power

iffued thofe Turkifh armies, which have changed the deftinies of fo

many nations. Little Bucharia was called Eaftern Turkiftan from a

fimilar caufe ; but appears to have been firft fubdued by the Turks of

Cathav on the N. \V. of China. The Turks and Huns may be con-

sidered as one and the fame Tataric race, totally unknown to Europe-

ans till the appearance of the latter, who firft paffed the ftepps, deferts,

and mountains which had concealed them from claflical obfervation till

the fourth century. The Huns, who appeared about A. D. 375, by

their peculiar features impreffed the writers of the time as a new and

unknown race, having feemingly paffed in one courfe of depredation

from Afia to Europe ; while the Gothic and Slavonic nations had left

many of their fettlements vacant, in their progrefs into the Roman

empire. But the Turks, though originally the fame people, perhaps

warned by the fate of their brethren, made a How and gradual pro-

orefs; and appear to have been mingled by marriages and conquefts

with the Slavonic and Gothic tribes, on the N. and E. of the Cafpian.

Such was the origin of the name of Turkiftan ; from which the Turks

fpread
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fprcad defolation over the mofl beautiful countries of the eaft, and even History.

threatened the liberties of Europe.

Before proceeding to Great Bucharia, it may be proper briefly to de- Kharish,

fcribe the country of Kharizm, which extends from the Gihon or

Ainu to the Cafpian fea, bounded on the N. and S. by wide deferts,

the chief town being now Khiva, but anciently Urghenz. This coun-

try is about 350 B. miles in length and breadth, and in the time of

Zingis was a powerful kingdom, but at that time included Corafan, and

a part of Great Bucharia. As Ptolemy has confounded the courfe of

the rivers, and the appearance of the Cafpian, it is difficult here to trace

the real politions, but D'Anville fuppofes that this country was the Name.

Choralmia of antiquity, and he fuppofes Corafan to have been the feat

of the Parthians. In the tenth century Ebn Haukal calls this country

Khuarczm, and fays that the river Gihon flows into the lake of Khua-

rezin, while he terms the Cafpian the fea of Khozr.* As that geo-

grapher had travelled in Great Bucharia, there is reafon to conclude

that the river Oxus or Gihon had, in all ages, its chief efflux into the

fea of Aral ; and only fent off inferior branches, in the manner of a

delta, into the Cafpian ; for it is thus clear that the accounts concerning

the recent change of its courfe by the Uzbeks are erroneous ; not to

mention the improbability that a river, which runs about 850 B. miles,

and is fed by fuch numerous flreams, ifTuing from mountains of perpe-

tual fnow, fhould become thus inconfulerable.

The Ruffian travellers employed by the late err.prefs unhappily did

not vifit the eaftern ihoic of the Cafpian, Great and Little Bucharia, and

the country of the Kalmuks of Soongaria But as frequent caravans

pervade mod of thefe regions, it is matter of furprife, as well as of

regret, that no European traveller has explored their receffes, and

that their geography remains iiv fo imperfect a condition. It looms

indubitable that in Kharizm, as perhaps in many parts of Perlia, the

deferts have greatly increaicd ; and if they proceed from the deconpo-

fition of hills of land ftone, this cpnfequence mud unavoidably follow.

• He alfo fpccially names Corafan, (Khorafan, p. 2(0.) and warn, liL ruder Dot to cbrlf

it with Khuarezm.

3 D 2 It
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Kh^rizm. We may conclude that the Greeks and Romans were almoft entirely ig-

norant of the eafiern Ihores of the Gafpian, and of the lake of Aral y

though from the weft they had fome faint accounts of the Volga, and

other rivers which flow into the north of that lea. Hence the encroach-

ments of the dcfart on the kingdom of Kharizm cannot be computed

from their accounts, but may be cftimated from the hiftorians of Zingis

Khiva, and Timur. At prefent this ftate is almoft reftricted to the diftrict

of Khiva, the circuit of which may be performed on horfeback in

three days ; but there are five walled cities, or rather towns, within

half a day's journey of each other.
6

" The khan is abfolute,and entirely

independent of any other power, except the Mulla Baihi, or hjgh prieft,

by whom he is controled. The Kievinfki Tartars differ very little from

the Kirgeefe ; but furpafs them in cunning and treachery. Their man-

ners are the fame, only that the Kirgeefe live in tents, whilft the others

inhabit cities and villages. Their only trade is with Bokhara and Perfia,

whither they carry cattle, furs, and hides, all which they have from the

Kirgeefe and Turkuman Tartars, who often prove very troublefome

neighbours to them. The place itfelf produces little more than cotton,

lamb-furs of a very mean quality, and a fmall quantity of raw filk, fome

of which they manufacture."
; The fame author informs us that the

town of Khiva ftands on a rifing ground, with three gates, and a ftrong

wall of earth, very thick, and much higher than the houfes : there are

turrets at fmall diftances, and a broad deep ditch full of water. It oc-

cupies a confiderable fpace, and commands a pleafant profpect of the

adjacent plains, which the induftry of the inhabitants (he probably

means the natives, not the Tatars) has rendered very fertile ; but the

houfes are low, rnoftly built with mud, the roofs flat, and covered with

earth.

Urghenz. The city of Urghenz was in ruins, only a mofk remaining. The

moft fouthern town in the dominions of Khiva is Azarift, or Hazarafp,

which adjoins to the great defart called Kara kum, or the Black Sands,

for the defcrts of central Afia are commonly of a black fand, with which

* Hanway, i. 241. The inhabitants are Turcomans and Uzbeks, beftdes the Saris, perhaps

another name for the Tadjiks. Bentink, p. 515.

* Ibid.

the
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the river Indus above Attok is impregnated, while thofe of Africa are Khiva.

red ; both colours probably proceeding from a mixture of that univerfal

metal, iron, in the particles of qunrtz, which conftitute fand.

Khiva is faid to ftand at the diitance of feventeen days from the Caf-

pian (la, and from Orenburg thirty-three, computing the day's journey

forty werfts.* In 1739 the. khan of Khiva alTembled an army of

26,000, to oppofe Nadir ; but the city furrendered at difcretion.

Pallas informs us that the people of Khiva bring to Orenburg con-

fulerable quantities of raw cotton.* But the coafts of the Cafpian are

held by forae remains of Turkomans in the north, and by Uzbeks in

the fouth. The bay of Balkan is vifited by Ruffian veffels : the ifles

yield rice and cotton, and one of them, Napbthonia, a conliderable

quantitv of naphtha, the bed feeming thus to pal's the fea from Baku in a

S. E direction ; but they are inhabited by Turcoman pirates. A more Trade.

considerable trade is maintained with Mangufhlak, which our maps

reprefent as (landing at the egrefs of the river Tedjen ; but, according

to the learned Wahl, that river, and another which flows by Mefhid, are

received by an inland lake, the Kamyfh Tefhen, on the S. of the bay of

Balkan ; a circumftance which feems to be confirmed by the chart of

the Cafpian publilhed by Hanway, in which the mouth of the Tedjen

does not appear, j" To the N. of the large bay of Balkan are the lake

of Karabogas and another inlet, which is followed by the port of Alex-

ander or Ifkander.

As the merchants of Khiva brought gold and gems to Aftrakan, pro-

bably from the two Bucharias, an idea was fuggefted to Peter the Great

that thefe precious products were found in Kharizm, and he in confe-

quence attempted a fettlement. But the Ruffians, to the number of

3000, advancing under the command of a Circaffian prince called

* Equal, by Haiiway's account, to 27 B. miles : hence the diftance of Khiva from the Caf-

pian would be 459 B. milee, while our maps fcarcely allow 300. That of Wahl fecms more

agreeable to Hanway's account.

8 Dec. Ruff iii. 123.

-j- Wahl, probably after D'Anville, places Mangufhlak far to the north, near the Dead Gulf,

in the country of the Mankats, called Karakalpaks by the Ruffians. The map of Ruffia, 1787,

gives the gulf of Mangufhlak on the north of cape Kalagan, Colonel Bruce ca;i defervc no

credit in oppoiltion to all the Ruffian accounts.

Beckawitz,
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Trade. Beckawitz, towards Khiva, were all cut off by the Uzbeks.* It lias

been faid that upcn this occafion thefe Tatars changed the courle ot the

K-hefel, which formerly fell into the Cafpian ;' but as this river is on

the E. of the Gihon, it is clear that it could not pafs that river to join

the Cafpian ; and we have already (ccn that the Gihon in the tenth

century flowed into the Aral. It is not improbable that, before the

deferts encroached on Kharizm, one or two rivers may have run to tfce

Cafpian from the eaft ; or perhaps thefe fables may arife from one or

two fmall branches of the Amu having joined that fea. As the larger

rivers chiefly belong to Great Bucharia, they are referred for the de-

fcription of that country.

The hiftory of Kharizm has been ably illuftrated by its king, or khan,

Abulgazi, in his general hiftory of the Tatars written about 1660. He
was born in 1605, and eledled khan 1643, after a long imprisonment in

Perfia. He died in 1663, revered as an excellent prince, and a man
endowed with the rareft qualities.

Great Bu- By far the moft important part of Independent Tatary is comprifed
charia.

un(icr the name of Great Bucharia, generally fuppofed to

have originated from the city of Bokhara, the firft which the Perfian

merchants entered onvifiting the country. It is part of the Touran of

the ancient Perfians, and was chiefly known to the Greeks and Romans

by the names of Sogdiana and Badlriana ; the former being the Mawer-

alnahar, or country beyond the river, of oriental geography ; while

Badriana correfponds with Balk, and thus belongs to Iran, not to Tou-

ran. From the fecond fon of Zingis it received the name ofZagathai.

By the Byzantine hiftorians the people are called Ephthalites, or cor-

Nephthalites. ruptly Nephtlnlkcs, a name derived from the Oxus or Amu, by the

* Hanway, Colonel Bruce, and Bel 1

, all vary in their account of the circumftances ; and evince

how idle it would be to alter maps on the reports of any fmgle traveller.

9 Aillcv, iv. 477 : but that work, an amazing labour for one man, is not free from miftakes.

See Ebn Haukal, p. 240 - 244, for a curious account of Kharizm in the tenth century, from

which it appears that ftreams or branches ran from the Gihon near Hazarafp, which probably

ended in the fuppofed mouths of that river in the Cafpian. He fays the fea of Kharizm is

400 miles in circuit, and befides the Gihon receives the Chaje, that is the river of Shafh or the

Sihon ; p. 265.

Perfians
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Perfians ftyled Abtelah, or the river of gold. Thofe Byzantine writers, Great Bu-

who affect to imitate claffical language, call the Ephthalites White Huns ;

C1,ARIA -

as with them all the eaftern barbarians were Scythians or Huns
;

whence their accounts require conftant elucidation from the Chinefe

and other oriental memorials, and particularly from the exact account

of the nations in northern A fi a, which has been given by Pallas, and

other recent travellers.

Great Bucharia extends more than 700 B. miles in length from N. Extent and

to S., by a medial breadth, if Fergana be included, of about 350, thus

rather exceeding Great Britain in fize, but much inferior to the country

called Little Bucharia. The northern boundary appears to be the

mountains of Argun ; but Iflenieff feems to reftricl: it to the river Syr

or Sihon, afcending however with that river on the N. E , where it

borders with Kharizm. On the weltcrn fide a defart, the river Amu,
and other defarts, divide Bucharia from Kharizm and Corafan : while

on the S. and E. the mountains of Gaur, or Paropamifus, the Hindoo

Koh, and the chain of Belur, are perpetual barriers.*

The original population of this country was Scythian, like that of

Perfia ; and the natives arc Mill denominated by the fame Tataric term of

Tadjiks, which the barbarous victors afhgned to the Perfians. Thehifiory Hiftofy.

of this celebrated country might be traced from the earlier! periods, as the

Feat and fource of the moft ancient Perfian monarchy, the king being

engaged in repeated wars with thofe of Touran, or the Scythians on

rliis fide and beyond the Imans, whofe queen Thomyris is faid to have

ilain Cyrus in battle. 7 But this region became better known, after the

progrefs of Alexander as far as Cojend on the Sirr, inferred with great

probability to be the Alexandria u'thna, and the furtheft limit of his

courfe towards the north. The hiftory of the Greek monarchy in Bac-

triana, and of the Grecian colonies in PlUidoftan, may be traced in the

learned work of Bayer. Alter the Mahometan conqueft of Perfia in

* The northern part of this chain is alio named Terek ; and Wahl reftri&s the name of JJcInr

to the middle, while he calls the fouthern part which joins the Hindu Koh, Alak, or Divlaran,

or Siah Humc:id. Pallas, Die. Ruff. iii. 379, calis this the Al.itaniun chain, running noith fl

India.

•|- The Maflagciae were a different people, in the plains on the north of the Cafptan.

the
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Hi:'Torr. the feventh century, the hiftory of this country becomes fufficiently

clear; and the hiftorians of Zingis and Timur throw a fteady light,

which is continued by Abulgazi. In 1494 Sultan Baber, a defcendant of

Timur, was with his Monguls expelled from Great Bucharia ; and pro-

ceeding into Hindoftan, there founded the Mogul power. The Tata-

rian victors, called Uzbeks, eftablifhed a powerful monarchy in Bucha-

ria ; and fucceffive khans held the fceptre from 1494 to 1658, foon

after which period this great and fertile country appears to have

been divided into feveral dominations, under numerous khans. In

1 741 the city of Bokhara, with a fmall territory around it, conftituted

all the monarchy of one of thefe khans.
10

Nadir firft diftinguiihed

himfelf in Corafan, in combats with the Uzbeks. The province of

Gaur, as already mentioned, is fubjecf. to the kings of Candahar ; but

Balk and Samarcand appear to remain fubjecl: to their own Uzbek

khans. In the deficiency of recent accounts, it can only be conjec-

tured that the chief powers of this country are the khan of Balk in the

S., and of Samarcand in the N.

Religion. The religion of the Uzbeks and Buchanans is the Mahometan of the

Sunni feci:, and the government of the khans defpotic. There is no

precife evidence of the ftate of the population, which confifts of the

Tatars and of the Buchanans. It is probable that upon an emergency

an army might be muftered of 100,000; but though Nadir reduced

Bokhara and Khiva, he feems to have refpecled Balk and Samarcand,

confidering them as allied dates, which furniihed him with the beft

troops in his army : and he even regarded himfelf as a Tatar, not as a

Perfian. There is no ftatement of the revenue of thefe fertile provinces.

From an account publiflied by Hanway of the revenues of Nadir, it ap-

pears that Corafan yielded half a million flerling annually, being equal

to that of Erivan, and fuperior to any other Perfian province. It is

probable that the revenue of Great Bocharia is at leaft equal to that of

Corafan. Were the kings of Candahar to form any enterprize againft

our pofTeffions in Hindoftan, an alliance with the khans of Bucharia

might prove more ufeful than with weftern Perha.

10 Hanway, i. 242.

2 The
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The manners and cuftoms of the Uzbeks are fimilar to thofe of the Manners
other Tatars : but they are fuppofed to be the moil fpirited and induf- ^ AND

e i r 1 1 rr-. i
«••'-. Customs.

trious or tneie barbarians. 1 hough many rehde in tents in the fum-
mer, yet in winter they inhabit the towns and villages. They are,

however addicted to make fudden inroads into the Perfian provinces.

Thofe of Balk are the molt civilized, and carry on a confiderable trade

with Perfia and Hindoftan. The native Buchanans, or Tadjiks, are

comparatively fair ; and correfpond, in elegance of form and features,

with thofe of Little Bucharia, whom they alfo refemble in the mode of

drefs * The Buchanans, as before mentioned, never bear arms. The
Uzbeks, on the contrary, are no ftrangers to the ufe of the mufket ; and

it is faid that even their women, who furpafs thofe of the other Tatars

in beauty, are not averfe to warfare, but will fometimes attend their

hufbands to the field. The language is Zagathaian, that is Turkifh or

Turkomanic ; but that of the Buchanans, a curious topic, has never

been investigated, though it be probably Perfian, like their phyfiognomy,

but intermingled with Turkifh, Mongolian, and even Hindoo terms.

The literature of Great Bucharia would furnith an ample theme, Samar-

cand having been a celebrated fchool of oriental fcience, cultivated

even by monarchs, as Ulug Beg and others : it was ftill, in the begin-
*

ning of laft century, the moft celebrated of Mahometan univerfities."

The cities in Great Bucharia generally give name to the provinces, Provinces.

or receive their appellations from them. In the north the province of

Fergana appears, from the map of Iflenieff, to be fubject to the Kirgufes

of the Greater Hord ; and of Andcgan, its capital, there is no recent

account. The other chief provinces are the weftern part of Shafh, and

a diftrict. called by D'Anville Ofrufhna, from a town of the fame namcf
The moft fertile and celebrated province is that of Sogd, fo called from

the river which pervades it. Next are Vafh, Kotlan, and Kilan. Be-

lur is the general name for the Alpine region which divides this coun-

try from Little Bucharia ; and it feems very dubious if there be any
town of that name, though Strahlcnberg have introduced it into his

• Seethe prints in Aftley, iv. 4^3, and the Perfia of Elzevir.
" Bentinck on Abulga/.i, p. 279.

I
The Sctrufhtch of Ebn Haukal, p. 261, if the name be right.

vol. II. 3 1 map.
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Samarcand-

Provinces, map. Tokareftan and Gaur are the moft fouthern provinces. Marco

Polo mentions fome others, which would require a fpecial difler-

tation to afcertain ; and perhaps the bed mode of illuftrating that

author would be, without any attention to his progrefs or arrange-

ment, iirft to fpecify thofe parts of his chorography which are certain,

and then proceed to difcufs the other provinces and cities j for either

the copies are fometimes corrupt, or his memory has deceived him in

the pofitions, as he happened to vifit them on his route or his return*

Cities. The chief city of Great Bucharia is Samarcand, on the fouthern bank

of the river Sogd, which, at the diftance of above a hundred miles, after

warning the walls of Bokhara, partes through a confiderable lake, and is

fuppofed to join the Oxus or Amu. Milton has ufed a poetic licence

when he fays

" From Samarchand by Oxus, Temir's throne."

Of this celebrated capital there is no recent account, but it feems greatly

to have declined fince the time of Timur, the feftivities of whofe court,

at his palace here, and villas in the vicinity, have been fo well defcribed

by his Perfian hiftorian. Towards the beginning of the laft century,

Bentink fays that Samarcand was fortified with ramparts of turf, the

houfes being moftly of hardened clay, though fome were of ftone, from

quarries in the neighbourhood. The khan of Great Bucharia com-

monly encamped in the adjacent meadows, the caftle being almoft ruin-

ous. The excellence of the paper made of filk recommended it to all

the countries of the eaft : and it is fuppofed that we derive this invention

* His Balacia is doubtlefs the fouthern part of Balk, from the mountains of Belur to the river

Morgab, the region which, as he mentions, produces Balay rubies. The chief city is now Badak-

ihan. See Otter, and Af. Ref. v. 43. But Bafeia, if Vafh, is to the north ; and Ch.-fimur, un-

doubtedly Cafhmir, mull be computed from Balacia, not Bafeia. Vocham was four days' journey

N. E. from Balacia, or about 100 miles towards the mountains of Belur, and is perhaps Kotlan.

Chafgar is clearly Cafhgar, after pairing the Belur alps. The chapter concerning Samarcand

(houkl be placed after Bafeia. Karchau feems Yarcand, or fome other city on the W. of Koten

(Cotam). Peim or Peyn, and Ciartiam, may, if a former conjecture be allowed, be Payan and

Shacheou in the jefuitic maps. His town of Lop (lands immediately on the W. of the great

defcrt five days backward, or to the W. of Ciartiam. Here all is confufion ecept Cara Lop be

implied. The defert was of thirty days. Sachiou feems to be Soutcheou, the firlt town in

Chii a. Dr. Forller, in his Voyages to the North, ieems often erroneous ; but his ideas will be

found ufeful by any future inveftigator.

from
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from Samarcand.* The rich vale of Sogd produced fuch abundance Cities.

of exquifite grapes, melons, pears and apples, that they were fent to

Perfia, and even to Hindoftan.

Bokhara, on the fame river, has repeatedly contefled the metropolitan Bokhara,

dignity with Samarcand. When vifited by the Englifh agents in 1741,
it was a large and populous city, fubject to its khan ; (landing on a

rifing ground, with a {lender wall of earth ; the houfes of clay, but the

numerous mofks of brick.'
1 The citizens manufactured foap and calico

;

and the chief products were cotton, rice, cattle, from the Kalmuksthey
received rhubarb and mufk ; and from Badakfhan, the capital of a coun-

try fo called, they ufed to receive lapis lazuli, and other precious ftones;

that city being computed at fixtecn days' journey from Bokhara. There

was gold and copper coin : and after Nadir took this city, the Perfian

and Indian fiiver became common. The inhabitants were civilized,

but perfidious. In the tenth century it was diftinguiihed by the manu-

facture of fine linen ; and Ebn Haukal adds that there was in the vi-

cinity a mountain called Zarcah, which palfed between Samarcand and

Kelh, and thence by the border of Fergana to the confines ofCheen;

meaning the Ak Tau, or white mountain.

Balk is a diftinguiihed city on the river Dehaib, which flows into the Bait.

Amu from the lbuthern mountains of Gaur or Paropamifus, probablv,

as in the beginning of the laft century, ftill fubject to its particular khan

of the Uzbeks ; being then the moft confiderable of all their cities, large

and populous, with houfes of brick or ftone ; while the caftle or palace

conlifted almoft entirely of marble from the neighbouring mountains.

This beautiful city was an object of ambition to the neighbouring powers

of Perfia and Hindoflan ; but was fecure, not only from their mutual

jealoufy, but from the difficult accefs through high mountains on one

fide, and dtierts on the other. The people were the moft civilized of

all the Tatars, and beautiful lilks were prepared from the product of the

country, which l'eems then to have included the whole of Great Bucha-

ria to the S. of the Ainu, which in this part of its courfc is alfo called the

• This manufacture is faid to have been known A. D. 650. Oufclcy's Ebn Haukal, p. 300.

The tame- woi k may beeonfulted for the (late or this gnat city in the tenth century.

" Hanway, i. 242.

3 E 2 Harrat.

395
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Cities. Harrat. It is the chief feat of the trade between Bucharia and Hin-

doftan.

Other Cities. Zouf, which is alfo called Gaur, from the province of which it is the

capital, is faid to be now fubjedl to the kingdom of Candahar ; and

Bamian, in the fame province, mu ft have fhared the fame fate. The
latter city was remarkable for numerous images, and other monuments,

carved in the adjacent mountains. Anderab is the chief city of Toka-

reftan;* hear a pafs through the mountains of Hindoo Koh, ftrictly

guarded by the khan of Balk. In the neighbourhood of this city were

rich quarries of lapis lazuli, a fubftance with which Great Bucharia

leems chiefly to have fupplied the ancient and modern world.

Badakfhan. Not far to the north Hands Badakfhan, on the river Amu or Harrat.

In the laft century this city belonged to the khan of Great Bucharia, or

rather of Samarcand ; and being fecluded in a branch of the Belur alps,

was ufed as a (late prifon for rivals or infurgents. Badakfhan was fmall,

but well built and populous ; and its inhabitants were enriched by the

gold, filver, and rubies found in the neighbourhood ; the grains of gold

and filver abounding in the torrents which defcend from the moun-

tains, when the fnow melts in the beginning of fummer.'
3

Several ca-

ravans for Little Bucharia and China pafs by this city ; but others pre-

fer the route by Little Tibet, on the eaftern fide of the mountains, f
Ebn Haukal mentions that there were not only mines of rubies and

lazulite near Badakfhan, but that there was abundance of mufk.

Kotlan or Khotlan is the capital of a province fo called, but otherwife

feems little memorable. Termed, fituated on the Amu, is fcarcely known
in modern accounts : and in general the northern cities feem greatly to

have declined under the domination of the Uzbeks.

Manufac- The chief manufactures have been already mentioned in the account
tures.

f t^e c j.tjes< Befides the caravans to Perfia, Hindoflan, and China,

fome trade is carried on with the Ruffians, the Bucharian merchants not

• In Ebn Haukal's time it was Taikan, the Taican of Polo, p. 224.

' 3 Bentink on Abulgazi, p. 55.

+ See the journey of Goez, Aflley, iv. 644. The pafs to Little Bucharia is thirty-three days'

journey to the north, perhaps about the latitude of Andegand or Kojend ; but the province of

Sankil is a deflderatum in geography,

only
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only furniftiing their own products, but others from the eaftern coun- Makufao-

tries to which they trade.
TUltES -

The climate in general appears to be excellent, the heat even of the Climate.

fouthern provinces being tempered by. the high mountains capped with

perpetual fnow; and thougb iituated in the parallel of Spain, Greece,

and Aliatic Turkey, the proximity of the Siberian deferts, and the lofty

-, render the lummer more temperate. The face of the country

1
Tents a great variety ; but though there are numerous rivers, hills,

and mountains, there feems to be a deficiency of wood."* Near the

rivers the foil is very productive, fo that the grafs fometimes exceeds

the height of a man ; and in fome parts confiderable induftry is fhewn

in the cultivation of rice and other grain. In any other hands but thofe

of the Tatars, this country might rival any European region.

The chief rivers of Independent Tatary are the Amu and the Sirr. Rivers.

The former is the ancient Oxus, and near its fource is called the Har-

rat : oriental geographers alfo term it the Gihoon, as they call the Sirr

the Sihoon ; but as the proximity of the appellations muft frequently

occafion confufion and miftakes, they had better be difmifled from geo-

graphy, being probably extraneous and Arabic, while the native words

are the Harrat or Amu, and the Sirr, Sirt, or river of Sham.

The Amu rifes in the mountains of Belur, more than 200 B. miles Amu.

N. E. from Badakfhan, according to the map of Iflenief; and before it
0xus"

reach that city has already received the Ortong from the E. From Ba-

dakfhan it pafTes W. to Termed, after receiving numerous ftreams from

the Ak Tau on the N. (among which the mod confiderable is the Vafh,)

and from the Hindoo Koh on the S. After being joined from the fame

quarter by the Dehafh, or river of Balk, with collected ftreams from the

mountains of Gaur, the Amu follows a N. \V. direction, and falls into

the fea of Aral, which appears, as before mentioned, to have been in

all ages its chief receptacle, though a branch formerly patted by Ur-

ghenz towards the Cafpian, and another feems to have been detached

near Hazarafp ; nay, in a country full of deferts, and only partially

* It is probable there may be large fore Us on the w;ftern fide of the Bclur, as Bcntink,

p. ijrt, ftys that timber abounds.

vifited,
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Rivers.

Sfrr.

[axartes.

vifited, even the mouth of the Ochus or Tedjen has by fome been con-

founded with the Amu. The whole courfe of this noble river furpades

that of the Tigris, being probably not lefs than 900 B. mile6. It

abounds with hlh of various forts.

Befides the numerous tributary dreams already mentioned, three re-

markable rivers join the Amu ; the Sogd or river of Samarcand, already

mentioned ; the Morgab, which, however, according to fome, is loft in

a lake without any outlet to the Amu ; and at its eftuary the Kizil Da-

ria, or Red River, the longed and mod c nliderable dream, and of

which a branch feeras to flow apart into the Aral.

The Sirr, or river of Shafh, alfo rifes in the mountains of Belur, and

falls into the eaftern fide of the fea of Aral, after a courfe of about 550

B. miles. Ebn Hauka!, who gives a curious account of thefe regions

in the tenth century, calls this river the Chaje. According to KlenicrF

the furthed fource of the Sirr is the river Nari'n, which rifes to the S.

of the lake Tuzkul in the chain of Alak, near its junction with the

Belur alps ; and by the account of Pallas the fource is near that of the

river Talas. The Narin itfelf confids of numerous dreams collected

from the ridges of Alak and Argun, bending to the S., while the other

rivers in this quarter flow in a north direction ; but the Sirr, peculiarly

fo called in the map of Iflenieff, rifes in the mountains of Terek Daban,

or northern part of the Belur chain, where it joins that of Alak. After

pafling Andegan and Cojend, the Sirr or Iaxartes runs N. W. by Tafh-

kund and Tuncat, where it is joined by a oonfideraLle river from the E.

At Gtrar it receives the river Taraz, which by fome is fuppofed to be

the fame with the Talas above mentioned ; but by others a far more

inconfiderable dream. The remaining courfe of the Sirr is chiefly

through the defart of Burzuk ; and it is doubtful if it be joined by the

Sarafu, a large river from the N., fo imperfect is the geography of thefe

regions, which it is to be regretted that the Ruffians, or fome enterpriz-

ing travellers, do not invedigate.

In the country podeded by the Three Hords of Kirgufes are alfo

other considerable dreams, as the Dzui, which rids on the N. of the

lake Tuzkul; and the Irghiz and Turgai, which flow into a lake on the

N. of
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N. of the Aral ; not to mention the Iflim, pervading the ftepp of the Rivers.

fame name. .Several of thefe lakes and rivers, now obfcure, are re-

markable in the hiftory of Zingis and his fuccefTors, when directing their

conquefts to the N. of the Cafpian, . they fubdued the greater part of

European Ruflia.

The moft confulerable lake is the fea of Aral, or of eagles, already Lakes-

mentioned in the general view of Afia. If this lake ever joined the
i ra *

Cafpian it was probably only by a ftrait, as between them are plains of

great elevation, and according to fome even mountains; but there may
have been a ftrait in the direction of a fait lake to the N. E. of port

Ifcander. To infer that the Iaxartes once pafTed in this direction feems

an idle theory ; for as it appears from Pallas that the Cafpian was an^

ciently far more extenfive, it is more probable that the Aral fhould have

formed part of the Cafpian, than that it fhould be a lake of recent form-

ation. It is fufficiently clear, from other circumftances, that the Greeks

and Romans knew nothing with precifion concerning the eaftern fhores

of the Cafpian, and Pliny has acknowledged the defect : and it is a vain

attempt to reconcile modern knowledge with ancient ignorance. The
kike Tengis, Balcafh, or Palkati, is near 140 B. miles in length, by half Balcafh.

that breadth, being the largeft lake in Afia, after the feas of Aral and

Baikal ; but this, with two other very confiderable lakes to the E., pro-

perly belong to the Kalmuks fubject to China. The lakes in the coun-

try of the Kirgufes are of lefs moment. In the fouthern regions of

Great Bucharia the river Sogd fprings from the lake of Tharan, and

according to fome is loft in that of Karagol. A lake at the foot of the

Belur is reprefented by fome as the fource of the Ortong which flows

into the Amu. The Morgab and Tedjen, rivers of Corafan, are, ac-

cording to fome, loft in lakes. When travellers explore the mountain-

ous region between Great and Little Bucharia, it is probable that many
lakes may be difcovered, as not unufual in alpine countries.

The principal range of mountains is that of Belur, which, according Mountains.

to all accounts, is a great alpine chain, covered with perpetual lhow.* Belur.

It

• The MusTag of General Strahlenberg's map is a chain running parallel to the Belur, falfo,

as he fays, called BJui) on the E- But that map, though furprizing for the time, fwarms

with
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Centre of

Afia.

Mountains. It is to be hoped that the eye of fcience will foon explore its recefles,

which, as we have feen, will prove very productive in objects of natural

hiftory. The chief branches proceed towards the Yv\, for on the E. is

the high central plain of Afia, full of defarts, as if nature had here per-

formed her earlieft operations, when this firff. and greateft continent

emerged from the primeval waters, and its great height had afterwards

drawn its fertility into the plains of China and Hindoftan, Of this ex-

tenfive table-land the Belur may be regarded as the weftern buttrefs,

continued by the mountains of Jirribal and Kifik Tag to the Altaian

chain, which forms the northern buttrefs on the S. of the lea of Baikal.

On the E. this plain gradually declines from the fources of the Onon

and Kerlon, and theS. limit of the defart ol Shamo, while the numerous

alps of Tibet, to which country there is a gradual afcent from China,

form the fouthern and excrefcent buttrefs. Except in fome few places,

fheltered from the N. and E., this extenfive elevation is expofed to ex-

treme cold, the reverie of the defcrts of Africa. It is interfetted with

great ranges of mountains, whofe height muil be enormous luperadded

to that of the bafes ; the weftern parts in particular, between Siberia

and Tibet, abound with irregular ridges of naked rocks, preferring as it

were the ruins of mountains.

The chain of Belur, the ancient Imaus, proceeds nearly N. and S.,

and is continued by the mountains of Alak or Aiak 0.;ia on the N. of

Little Bucharia,* which join the great Bogdo, the higheft mountain in

central Afia, according to the reports of the Monguls and Tatars. On

the S. the Belur feems more intimately connected with the Hindoo

i< oh than with the northern ridges of Tibet. The Hindoo Koh, and

tains

with errors ; and even here he fays that this p.irt of the Mils Tag is the fame with Paropamifus,

which is well known to be the mountains of Gaur, running E. and W. His other Mus Tag is

therefore right, as appears from the maps of Wahl and Iflenieff, being in fad the Tataric name

for the northern ridge of Tibet.

* The A' k Oola is the Ula Gola of Strahlenberg, which he confounds with the Ungan Da-

ga ; and his Mufart is part of the Alak of Ifleriieff. Wahl and others have taken many name-; at

random from his map, which is valuable; as it gave us the rirft ideas of central Afia ; and a conu

p i 'on between it and the modern maps might afford matter fc'r an int< reding geographical com-

mentary. Sarikol, and other names in Little Lucharia, have been rather rafhly adopted from

Strahlenberg into our Englifh maps.

I mountains
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mountains of Gaur, muft not be forgotten among thofe of Great Buclia- Mouhtaih*.

ria, being fecmingly an extenfion of the chain of Belur, without any

interruption, except a narrow pafs to the S. of Anderab. The moun-

tains of Argjun or Argun feem to form one chain with the Kara Tail,

though broken, as not unufual, by the tranfition of a river ; and, like

the Ak Tau in the S., appear a branch detached from the Belur. In the

country of the Kirgufes the Kink Tag is probably an expiring branch

of the great Altaian chain, like the Bugli Tag in the N. To the S. of

the defert range called Algidym Zano, a folitary mountain, the Ulu Tau,

is delineated by IfleniefF, probably that mentioned by Pallas, as a lingu-

lar hill, in the midft of the Tatarian deferts, like that of the little Bogdo

in the ftepp in the E. of the Volga.*

Neither the botany nor zoology of this country have been explored

by any intelligent naturalift. We have feen that the alpine regions

prefent many of the animals of Tibet. The mineralogy is not fo ob- Mineralogy.

fcure, though the Mongols and Tatars, who may be faid to have pof-

feffed this country for a thoufand years, have not induftry for the proper

purfuit of metalurgy. The alpine heights in the S. E. contain gold,

Giver, and a peculiar production, the balay, or pale rofe-coloured ruby
;

not to mention lazu'lite, or lapis lazuli. In the tenth century, before

the native induftry had expired under long oppreffion, Fergana produced

fal ammoniac, vitriol, iron, copper,"f gold, and turkoifes : and quick-

filver is added, a rare and valuable product.. In the mountain of

Zarka there were fprings of naphtha and bitumen, and " a ftone that

takes fire and burns," which muft imply coal. In the country of Se-

truflitch, D'Anville's Ofrufhna, there was a cavern, whence a vapour

arofe, which in the night feemed fiery, and from which fal ammoniac

was procured. On digging the ground a fimilar vapour would arife,

as we are told of the fires near Baku. In the mountains of Ailak or

Ilak, the mod northern province around Otrar, there were mines of

gold and lilvcr. This venerable father of Arabian geography has com-

* From this mountain Timur beheld the vail llepps, waving like a fca of grafc. Cherefeddin,

ii. 81. edit 1722.

f-
F.bn Haukal He adds, p. 272, lead ; anJ fays tl.at U:c chief mines of Fergana were in the

mountains of Afhehrth, perhaps the Chcchal'th of Gocz, two days from the province of Sarchil.

vor.. 11. 3 f penfated
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GY.

Charafter.

Miniralo- penfated for the penury of his information refpecting natural hiftory, by

an animated character of this country and its people, which may be-

here introduced, as a relief from the drynefs of fome of the details,

unavoidable in defcribing a country highly celebrated, but the geogra-

phy of which unaccountably remains the moft defective of any in Afia,

with the fingle exception of interior Arabia.

" Such are the generofity and liberality of the inhabitants, that no

one turns afide from the rites of hofpitality ; fo that a perfon con-

templating them in this light, would imagine that all the families of the

land were but one houfe. When a traveller arrives there every perfon

endeavours to attract: him to himfelf, that he may have opportunities

of performing kind offices for the ftranger: and the beft proof of their

hofpitable and generous difpofition is, that every peafant, though pof-

feffing but a bare fufficiency, allots a portion of his cottage for the re-

ception of a gueft. On the arrival of a ftranger they contend one with

another for the pleafure of taking him to their home, and entertaining

him. Thus, in acts of hofpitality, they expend their incomes. The

author of this work fays, ' I happened once to be in Soghd, and there

I faw a certain palace, or great building, the doors of which were

faftened back with nails againft the walls. I afked the reafon of this,

and they informed me that it was an hundred years and more fince

thofe doors had been fhut, all that time they had continued open day

and night, ftrangers might arrive there at the moft unfeafonable hours,

or in any numbers, for the mafter of the houfe had provided every

thing neceffary both for the men and for their beafts; and he appeared with

a delighted and joyful countenance when the guefts tarried a while.

Never have I heard of fuch things in any other country. The rich

and great lords of moft other places expend their treafures on particular

favourites, in the indulgence of grofs appetites, and fenfual gratifica-

tions. The people of Maweralnahr employ themfelves in a ufeful

and rational manner : they lay out their money in erecting caravan-

ferais, or inns, building bridges and fuch works. You cannot fee any

town, or ftage, or even defert, in Maweralnahr, without a convenient

inn, or ftage-houfe, for the accommodation of travellers, with every

thing neceffary. I have heard that there are above two thoufand rebats,

or
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or inns in Maweralnahr, where as many pcrfons as may arrive (hall Chmacte*.

find fufficient forage for their heafts, and meat for themfelvcs.'

" The author of the book further fays, ' I have heard from a refpect-

ableperfon who was with Naffer Ahmed, in the war of Samarkand, that

of all his immenle army the greater part were men of Maweralnahr

;

and I have heard that Motalem wrote a letter to Abdallah ben Tabcr.

Tbe anfwer of Abdallah was, that in Maweralnahr there are three

hundred thoufand Kulabs : each Kulab furnifhes one horfeman and one

foot-lbldier ; and the abfence of tbefe men, when they go forth, is not

felt, or is not perceptible in the country. I have heard that the in-

habitants of Chaje and Ferghaneh are fo numerous, and lb well dis-

ciplined, and furnifhed with implements of war, that they are not to

be equalled in any region of Iflam. And among the lower claffes there

are farmers who pofTefs from one hundred to five hundred head of

cattle. Notwithstanding all this, there are not any people more obedient

to their kings ; and at all times the Turk foldiers had the precedence of

every other race, and the Khalifs always choie them on account of

their excellent fervices, their obedient difpofition, their bravery, and

their fidelity.

'

" Maweralnahr has produced fo many great princes and generals,

that no region can furpafs it. The bravery of its inhabitants cannot be

exceeded in any quarter of the Mudulman world. Their numbers and

their dilcipline give them an advantage over other nations, which, if an

army be defeated, or a body of troops loft at fea, cannot furnifh another

army for a confiderable time ; but in all Maweralnahr, fliould fuch ac-

cidents happen, one tribe is ready to fupply the lofles of another with-

out any delay.

" In all the regions of the earth there is not a more flourifhing or

a more delightful country than this, efpecially the diftricT: of Bokhara.

If a perfon ftand on the Kohendiz (or ancient caftle) of Bokhara, and
caft his eyes around, he fhall not fee any thing but beautiful and lux-

uriant verdure on every fide of the country: fo that he would imagine

the green of the earth and the azure of the heavens were united : and

as there are green fields in every quarter, fo there arc villas interfperfed

3 F 2 among
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Character, among the green fields. And in all Khorafan and Maweralnahr there

are not any people more long-lived than thofe of Bokhara.

' It is laid that in all the world there is not any place more delightful

(or falubrious) than thofe three : one, the Soghd of Samarcand ; another,

the Rud Aileh ; and the third, the Ghutah of Damafcus.' But the

Ghutah of Damafcus is within one farfang of barren and dry hills, with-

out trees ; and it contains many places which are defolate, and produce

no verdure. ' A fine profpeft ought to be fuch as completely fills the

eye, and nothing Ihould be vifible but fky and green.' The river

Aileh* affords, for .
one farfang only, this kind of profpedl ; and there

is not in the vicinity of it any eminence from which one can fee beyond

a farfang ; and the verdant fpot is either furrounded by, or oppofite to

a dreary defert. But the walls, and buildings, and cultivated plains of

Bokhara, extend above thirteen farfang, by twelve farfang; and the

Soghd, for eight days journey, is all delightful country, affording fine

profpecls, and full of gardens, and orchards, and villages, corn fields,

and villas, and running ftreams, refervoirs, and fountains, both on the

right hand, and on the left. You pafs from corn fields into rich mea-

dows, and pafture lands ; and the Soghd is far more healthy than the

Pviid Aileh, or the Ghutah of Damefhk (or Damafcus) ; and the fruits of

Soghd are the fineft in the world. Among the hills and palaces flow

running ftreams, gliding between the trees.'"
5

* From the editor's preface, p. xv, it appears that this is the Ablah, or Ubbulah, near Bafra

or Baflbra, about fixteen miles to the E. of that city,

* 5 EUi Haukal, by Sir Wra. Oufeley, p. 234.
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HAPTER I.

Boundaries. — Population. —Progrejive Geography. — Hijlorical Epochs. Re.
ligion. —Government. —Manners and Cuftoms.—Drejs.—Language. —Educa~
tion.—Cities and Towns.—Edifices.—Manufaclures.—Produils.— Commerce.

THE laft remaining country of the wide Afiatic continent is Arabia,

a region alfo more highly celebrated than precifely known. By
the ancients it was divided into three unequal portions ; Petrxa, or the

Stoney, a (mall province on the N. of the Red fea, between Egypt and

Paleftine, fo called from the number of granitic rocks and mountains,

the moft remarkable of which is Sinai : Arabia Deferta was the eaftern

part, fo far as known to the ancients ; while Arabia the Happy com-

prifed the S. W. on the mores of the Red Sea.

The boundaries on the W. and S. are marked by the Red Sca^ or Boun

Arabian gulf, and the Indian ocean ; while the Perlian gulf extends a

confiderable way on the E. and this boundary is confidered as continued

by the Euphrates, or rather by the deferts towards the weft, for the

ancient Chaldea, a part of Babylonia, comprifed the weftern fhores of

that river. The northern limits are lefs ftrongly marked ; but both in

ancient and modern times rife to an angle about a hundred miles to the

E. of Palmyra, which is not included in Arabia. Thence the line pro-

ceeds S. W. to the S. E. angle of the Mediterranean, a northern boun-

dary of Arabia Pctrxa.

From the cape of Babelmandeb to the extreme angle on the Eu-

phrates, the length may be not lefs than 1S00 B. miles; while the

medial breadth may be about 800.

5 The

DA-
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Bqunda- The central part of Arabia is filled with the vaft province, or rather

defert, called Neged, occupying almoit the whole country, except a few

frnall portions towards the fhores, as Hejaz on the Red Sea, which

contains Mecca and Medina, Yemen on the S. towards the ftraits of

Babehnandeb ; Hadramaut on the fhores of the Indian ocean, and

Onion on the S. of the entrance of the Perfian gulf; with Lahfa, or

Hajar, the Hejer of D'Anville, on the weftern fhores of the fame

gulf.*

Population. The population is original and indigenous, the Arabians being the

fame race with the Affyrians of remote antiquity, the probable fathers

of the Syrians, Egyptians, and Abyffinians, whofe languages are in-

timately allied, as is that of the Hebrews; being totally different in

form and ftructure, from that of the Perfians, their powerful neighbours

in the E. By all accounts, facred and profane, the Affyrians were the

moft ancient civilized and commercial people ; and when modern philo-

fophv is divefted of its prejudices, there will be no reafon to infer fu-

perior pretenfions from China, and far lefs from Hindoftan. Nor will

good fenfe readily admit that a nation more anciently civilized exifted in

the centre, or north of Alia, the relics of civilization being numerous,

and almoft indelible. Situated in a country nearly central, between

Afia, Africa, and Europe ; and in the wide intercourfe of the Me-
diterranean, and the Arabian and Perfian gulfs ; it was natural that the

variety of productions and wants fhould occafion the firft rife of com-

merce in Syria ; and the merchants of Tyre had explored the fhores

of Britain, when the Chinefe feem not to have difcovered thofe of

Japan, a circumftance which of itlelf declares a vaft fuperiority in navi-

gation, whence the like may be inferred of the other arts and fciences.

The pretenfions of the Hindoos have been already weighed, and con-

futed ; that feeble and indolent race, paffive in knowledge as in war,

appearing to have received their confufed ideas of the fciences from the

eaft and from the weft : while, according to the common rules of

hiftory, till China can produce one book as ancient as the fcripture, her

* The curious reader may compare the interefting defcription of Arabia by Abulfeda, of

which the bed tranflation is in the Voyage dam la Pahfune of D'Arvieux, Paris, 1717, 8vo. with

Niebuhr's recent accounts.

4 claim
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claim mud: fall to the ground. This early civilization will excite the Popula-

lefs furprife, when it is confidered that even the modern Arabians are

a moil fagacious and intelligent race of men, remarkable alfo for fpirit

and valour, whole country alone has never been fubducd by any in-

vader, and who alone, of all Afiatic nations, have prelerved the facred

flame of freedom, which their progenitors kindled in their inacceflible

mountains. In comparatively modern times they have vindicated the

fame of their ancient preeminence by giving religion and laws to half of

Alia, and Africa, and a great part of Europe. The Arabian chalifs in

Spain, Africa, and Egypt, as well as at Bagdad, cultivated the arts and

fciences ; and fhewed a great fuperiority to the barbarous powers of

Europe at that period. From Samarcand to the centre of Africa the

Arabian language and manners are held in veneration.

This diftinguifhed country is known in the earlieft records of hiftory Progreffi«

and geography; and being celebrated for products which could only be

procured by navigation, muft have been no ftranger to mercantile en-

terprize on its furtheft fhores towards the Indian ocean.* Strabo, and

even Eratofthenes, appear to have known thofe fouthern coafts, though

not fo diftinctly as thofe on the eaft of the Arabian gulf. Ptolemy's

defcription of Arabia evinces a confiderable portion of accurate know-

ledge ; and of the interior parts, as well as thofe of Africa, he probably,

from his refidence and opportunities in Egypt, had acquired a knowledge

far fupcrior to any poffeffed at the prefent moment. He has however

greatly diminished the length of the Arabian gulf; and by increafing

the fize of the Perfian has confiderably injured the juft form of the

country, as delineated by the accuracy of modern obfervations. In the

tenth century Ebn Haukal, though an Arab, gives no account of

Arabia; whence it may perhaps be inferred that his work is mutilated,

and only the part relative to Perfia, and the countries beyond the Oxus,

preferved by his Perfian tranflator. But later Arabian geographers,

particularly Abulfeda, in fome degree coinpenfate for this deficiency.

Yet even the juft. geography of the fhores is recent, and has been im-

proved fincc the time of D'Anville, a name for extenfive fcience, and

exact induftry, to be held in perpetual veneration. Niebuhr, to whom
* Hindoos, or Banians, are flill numerous in Arabia, as appears from Nkbulir.

wc
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Progres. wc arc indebted for the bed account of this country, penetrated but a

GRAPHY?"
^'
l^ c way mto th e interior; and many difcoverics here remain for the

enterprizing traveller : but the paffage is extremely difficult, the country

being divided among a furpriiing number of Imams, and Sheiks, who
often carry on petty wars, or rob the traveller from pure regard, that he

may not be robbed as he proceeds.

itonc.il
'j'he hiftorical epochs of this people might be traced from the Affyrian

empire, the molt ancient on record, the Affyrians being only a northern

branch of the Arabs. But the hiftory of interior Arabia is deeply ob-

fcure, till the time of Mahomet ; and their traditional fongs chiefly

celebrate Antar, a hero renowned like the Ruftan of the Perfians.*

Arabia' never appears to have been united, either in a republic, or under

one monarch, except in the time of Mahomet and his fucceflbrs ; and

the traditions of the petty ftates cannot be interefting. The kingdom of

Yemen, or the S. W. extremity, has been repeatedly fubdued by the

Abyffinians, the Perfians, the Sultans of Egypt, and the Turks ;' being

feparated from the interior by deferts, as well as mountains : but the

wide inland countries of Neged have defied all invafion, and, far from

being conquered, are almofl unknown ; being fuppofed to have been,

from the earlieft times, divided among many Sheiks, or little princes,

whofe minute tranfactions have efcaped hiftorical record. Yet Niebuhr

informs us that Arabian traditions faintly indicate that the whole country

was fubje£r, in the earlieft times, ro a race of monarchs called Tobba,

like the Pharaohs of Egypt, worihippers of fire from the country of

Samarcand, who vanquished Arabia, and introduced civilization. Nie-

buhr adds that an infeription was found in the interior which corre-

fponded with the characters of Perfcpolis, whofe founder is alfo faid by

the Perfians to have come from Samarcand. But whatever credit be

lent to the Tobba kings, it is fufficiently clear that the civilization of

the Arabs arofe on the contrary from themfelves ; the Affyrians and

Egyptians having a more juft and ancient claim to that diftinclion,

than the countries on the E. of the Cafpian. Nor is it improbable that

* Tradition alfo celebrates Saad el Kammel, faid to have been king of all Arabia more than

eighteen centuries ago. For old Arabian hiftoiy, fee Pocock's Specimen, 1650, 4to.

* Gibbon, is. 229.

this
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tliis talc was Invented by the Arabs, after the conqu^fts of Zingis and Historical

Timur, with whom they might thus feek a connection.
spoch».

The Hamiar kings are alfo faid to have ruled over great part of

Arabia; but-?probably they only reigned in Hadramaut, which includes

the land of Hamiar, or of the Homorites. The hiftory of Ncged would

be the moft interesting, but as the Arabians, peculiarly lb called, were

deftitute of letters, till the age of Mahomet, it cannot be fuppofed to

afpire to much antiquity. Arabia in general prefents few ancient

monuments.
:

The ancient idolatry of Arabia has been explained by the writers on Religion,

the life of Mahomet ; and human facrifices appear to have been offered

by the natives of this country, as well as by their brethren the Syrians and

Carthaginians. Sabianifin afterwards fprcad from Chaldea. Nor was

the Chriftian religion unknown before the appearance of Mahomet,
whofc fyftem was foon difrufed throughout Arabia. Befides the Sunnis

there is here a confiderable feci: called the Zeidites, who in mod points

agree with the former, but feem rather more lax in their faith and

practice. About the middle of laft century a Sheik of Yemen, called

Mekkrami, eftablifhed a kind of new feci: of Mahometanifm : and

about the fame period what may be called a new religion was com-

menced in the province El Ared, in the central divifion of Neged, by

a learned traveller of that country called Abd ul Wahheb
;

a

which by the

lateft accounts begins to make confiderable progrefs under his fuc-

ceflors. He is faid to have taught that God alone mould be adored,

and invocated : while the mention of Mahomet, or any other prophet

he coniidered as approaching to idolatry. However this be, it is cer-

tain that the Sunnis are perfecuted by this new feci: ; which is not

matter of wonder when it is confidered that the Sunnefe fyftem, followed

by the Turks, is the moft intolerant of the Mahometan feels, and feems

to have no claim to fuperiority except that of the Turks over Mecca and

Medina.

• On a journey in 1782 from Aleppo to Buffora, fome grand ruins were difcovered about half

way between Palmyra and the Euphrates, fix days journey S. E. from Aleppo, confiding of wall:,

of brick and freeftone, with pillars and arches richly ornamented, and an infeript ion in Arabic.

Af. Ref. iv. 399.
1 Niebuhr Defcrip. de 1'Arabic Copenhag. 1773, 4to. p. . .
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M E s r.

This country is divided among numerous Imams and Sheiks, an

idea of whofe government may he drawn from that of Yemen which is

defcribed by Niebuhr. The title of Imam implying Vicar, that is of

Mahomet, is ecclefmftic ; and among the Turks implies a common
prieft, while the Mulla prefules in a court of juflice. But among the

Perfians and Arabs the title Imam is of fuperior dignity, as the twelve

Imams, or genuine fucceffbrs of the prophet in Perlia ; while in Arabia

the word is confidered as fynonymous with Chalif, and Emir El Mu-
tnen'tn^ or Prince of the faithful.

3 The antiquity of this title has not

been explained, but the hiftory of the Imams of Yemen is very

modern ; and though thefe Imams fomctimes celebrate divine fervice,

the ftyle of Emir, which they themfelves a flume on their coins, feems

more proper and precife. The inferior governments are conducted by

Sheiks, a term merely implying old men, and feems rarely mingled

with the ecclefiaftic character.

The throne of Yemen is hereditary: and the Imam, or Emir, an in-

dependent power, acknowledging no fuperior in fpiritual or temporal

affairs.* He poffefies the prerogative of peace and war; but cannot be

called defpotic, as he cannot deprive even a Jew, or a Pagan of life,

but the caufe muft be tried before the fupreme tribunal of Sana, con-

fining of fcveral Cadis, while he is only prefident. When an Emir

fhews a defpotic difpofition he is commonly dethroned. The next in

rank are the Fakis, a title fo lax as feemingly only to employ gentlemen.

The governors of diftrids are called Dolas ; or, if fuperior in birth,

Walis. The Dola in fome degree correfponds with the Turkifh Pafha.

The chief magiftrate of a fmall town without a garrifon is called Sheik
;

as a fuperior governor is fometimes called Emir, and in little villages

Hakim. The Baikateb, or comptroller, is an officer who depends on.

the prince, and infpecls the conduct of the Dola, and the management

of the revenues. In e.~ch difiiic"t. there is alfo a Cadi ; who, like thofe

in Turkey, are judges of ecciefiaftic and civil affairs; and perhaps de-

pend on the chief Cadis at Sana, as thofe of Turkey on the Mufti; but

in Arabia the prince himfelf is the high prieft. His army, in peace,

was computed at 400c infantry, and 1000 cavalry; the foldiers being,

3 Niebuhr, i6z. * lb. 179.

as
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as ufual in the eaft, without uniforms. There is no navy, and the Govern-
M£kT»

vefiels in general are very rudely conftruded, thofe of Yemen having

fails made of matting.

Were Arabia united under one fovereign, as happened in the time

of Mahomet and his immediate fuccefTbrs, its political importance may
he inferred from the events of that period. Yet even then little is

known, except with regard to the nations and tribes on the weftern

ihores, and on the northern frontiers towards Syria and Pcrfia. There

is, however, realbn to infer that the internal province of Negcd pre-

fents extenfivc deferts like thofe of Pcrfia and Africa, in which cafe the

former provinces in fact include the whole power of Arabia. But as

an accurate idea of this fubjecl, fo far as the imperfect materials will

admit, is indiipenfable in forming a juft eftimate of this extenfive

country, Niebuhr's lhort account of Neged may be here inferted.'

" This large country extends from Lahfa, or Hajar, and Irak Arabi, Neged.

on the E. to Hejaz ; and from Yemen on the S. to the deferts of Syria

on the N. The greateft part of this province is inhabited by Beduins,

or wandering Arabs. The part which is particularly known under the

name of Neged is mountainous, yet full of towns and villages, as well

as of little lordfhips, fo that almoft every little town is governed by an

independent Sheik. Nevcrthelefs, at the time when the Sherefs were

more powerful, feveral of thefe little Sheiks have been fometimes

obliged to pay tribute to Mecca. The mountainous parts of Neged are

very fertile in all forts of fruits, particularly dates. There are few-

rivers, and even that which is marked in the map of D'Anville (the

Aftan) is only a icW/', or a torrent which runs after heavy rains. For

this caufe the Arabs of this country are obliged to dig very deep wells
;

and the want of water renders agriculture very laborious.

" There are in the province of Neged, properly fo called, two prin-

cipal diftri£b, namely, Ared and Kerje. The former borders on Hajar,

or Lahfa, to the eaft ; and prefents a diftric~t called Hanifa, ancientlv

celebrated, and ftill known by the fame name. The dependencies are

Aijana, a town which produced Wahheb the new prophet, and Mun-
J Niebuhr, p. 296, the names are given in the orthography of CiMion, it. 222.

302 foha."
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MENT.
Govern foha." Niebuhr mentions other towns of Ared, among which is

Jebrin, on the confines of Lahfa.

" The province of Kerje is in the S. W. part of Neged, and of

courfe on the frontiers of Yemen : it extends along the E. of Hejaz,

a confiderable way to the N. Here is the town of Imama, which in the

time of Mahomet was renowned for the prophet Mofeilama, in the

diftricl: called Surza. This province alfo comprifes other towns, among

which is Salemia on the confines of Yemen. Mount Schamer, ten days

journey from Bagdad, is in the northern part of Neged [and its pre-

cincts difplay feveral towns mentioned by Niebuhr*]. In Neged there

is alfo a hilly country called Jof al Siran, between mount Schamer,

and Sham, or Syria : it contains two towns, Skake and Duma.
" The Arabs of Neged are not more inhuman towards ftrangers than

the reft of their nation, nor lets hofpitable ; but as this country contains

fo many little independent ftates, each governed by a Sheik, it may be

eafily conceived that travellers here find little fecurity. Each prince en-

deavours to get from them all he can ; and as they are commonly at

war with each other, ftrangers are defpoiled by the firft, that his neigh-

bours may not be the richer. Hence opulent foreign merchants can-

not hazard their caravans in thefe regions ; and thofe that come from

Omon and Lahfa to Mecca are generally compofed of beggars, or

* people who wifh to pal's for fuch : and the caravan which every year

leaves Bagdad for Mecca, accompanied with many rich Perfians, is in

proportion to its number, charged with fimilar expences and extortions

as thofe of Turkey, Egypt, and Magreb, which pafs by Hejaz. Yet

there is room to believe that the towns of Neged carry on a confider-

able trade among themfelves, and with the neighbouring places in

Hejaz, Yemen, and Lahfa, whence it may be poffible for a European

traveller to infpe£t this internal part of Arabia. I was told at Bazra

that in Neged a young Arab cannot marry till he have proved his valour

by the death of one of his enemies ; but this appears to me extravagant,

except wild beafts may be reckoned among enemies ; and even in this

* This province, unknown to our maps, might be named from the mountain till further

enquiry : it mult be about 200 miles from Bagdad, probably S. W. D'Anville has doubled the

diftance.

6 cafe
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ME NT.

Cuftoms.

cafe the law muft not be of rigorous acceptation, as the Arabs of Govern-

Neged are not lefs eager than the other orientals to marry their children

very young."

Niebuhr then proceeds to mention the new prophet Wahheb, of

the province of Hanifa, alfo now called Daraia. Of the wandering

Beduins of Neged, one of the chief tribes is the Beni Kaled, who have

conquered Lahfa, the reigning Sheik moftly living in tents : the tribe

of Kiab dwells in towns and villages ; while that of Montefic occupies

both fhores of the Euphrates, from its confluence with the Tigris to

Arasje. Other tribes in that quarter need not be indicated. In the

great defert of the province of Neged the tribe of Anafi is the principal

;

and there is another called Schamer, from the mountain : but it is to

be regretted that Niebuhr's information concerning the inland regions

is not more extenfive ; and that his maps are chorographic ; while,

from his general knowledge, he might have given a map of Arabia,

fuperior to that of D'Anville.

From this general idea of the greater part of Arabia, it will be per- Manners and

ceived that the manners and cuftoms of the inhabitants muft principally

be common with thofe of the other Beduins, fo frequently defcribed by

numerous travellers. Thofe of the country of Yemen have been ac-

curately delineated by Niebuhr ; and this province will probably, after

the utmoft difcovcry, continue to be regarded as the moft interefting

portion ; reprefenting, as Gibbon has obferved, the Arabia Felix of an-

tiquity.* In Yemen murder is punifhed with death, but more often

left to private revenge, which occafions family feuds, that peftilence

of focicty. The other cuftoms are chiefly common with the Mahome-
tan nations ; but in politenefs the Arabs vie with the Perfians, and

there are ftill remains of their ancient hofpitality. The common faluta-

tion is the Salam slkfo/m, or Peace be with you ; in pronouncing which

words they raife the right hand to the heart, but this form is feldom

acklrefTcd to Chriftians. On meeting in their wide deferts the falutations

are multiplied ; and the hand of a fuperior is killed in token of refpetl
j

* Ttolemy has extended this name over the wide deferts which reach from Omon to Mtecca •

but it is probable that he, a., uf.al, filled up the central intervals with nation; and towrii which

bthngid to th« it.erf s.

a ceremony
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Markers a ceremony which fometimes paffes among equals, whence it would

Customs, feem is derived the Spanifli expreffion of kiffing the hands, probably

adopted from their Moorifh victors. The houfes, though of ftone, are

meanly conurucfed ; the apartments of the men being in front, thole of

the women behind ; and the fair fex in general feem remarkably fub-

miffivc. Of a middle feature, thin, and dried as it were by the fun,

the Arab is moderate in his food, the common people fehlom exceeding

a repaft of bad bread made from durra a kind of millet, mixed with

camels' milk, oil, butter, or greafe ; the only drink being water. This

bread of durra cuftom has taught them to prefer to that of barley,

which, though pleafant, they think unfubftantial. Meat is little uftd,

even by the rich, who deem it unhealthy in a hot climate: it is always

ftewed under a cover, which renders it fucculent. The fmall tables,

about a foot in height, are placed on a large cloth, or mat, upon which

the guefts fit. The orientals in general being water drinkers they are

very fond of paftry. The moft noted drink is coffee, which they pre-

pare, like the Turks, by burning it in an open pan, and then bruifing in

a ftone, or wooden mortar, which mode, according to our author,

preferves a fuperior flavour to the common mode of grinding in a mill.

In Yemen it is rarely ufed, as in their opinion it heats the blood ; but

of the fliells, or hufks of the coffee they prepare a liquor in the manner

of tea. The moft diftinguifhed Arabs ufe porcelain from China, while

the common people have recourfe to earthen wrare. Spirituous liquors,

though forbidden, are not abfolutely unknown ; and they fometimes

fmoke a plant refembling hemp, which produces intoxication ; nor is

tobacco neglected, which is fmoked either in the Turkifh or Perlian

manner.

X>r<*«. The drefs, like that of the Turks and Hindoos, is long, often with

large trowfers, a girdle of embroidered leather, and a knife, or dagger.

Over the fhoulder is worn a large piece of fine linen, originally de-

figncd to keep off the fun, or the rain. The head-drefs feems op-

preffive, confifting of feveral bonnets, from ten to fifteen, fome of

linen, others of cotton and woollen, the outmoft being often richly

^rrvbioidered with gold ; and around this multitude of bonnets is wrapt

what
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what they call a fafch, being a large piece of muflin, with fringes of Druss.

filk or gold, which hang down behind. This thick covering for the head,

which feems at fir ft glance incongruous, may be neceffary to fecure

them from what are called ftrokcs of the fun : and the like form is

vifible in the ancient monuments of Egypt, where a labourer will often

ftrip himfelf naked, and place his cloaths upon his head. The chief

drels is often a large (hirt, either wh'te, or ftriped with blue; while

the common Arabs have only a piece of linen girt about the loins, with

the belt and dagger; and another piece of linen over the moulder; and

two or three bonnets, The feet are often naked, and the foles become

execflively hard ; but in the mountains they are protected with fheep

fkin. Some (have the head, while others wear their hair. The corn*

mon women are dreffed in the large fhift and trowfers : in Hejaz, as in

Egypt, the eyes are expofed between coverings of linen, but in Yemen
large veils are worn, with rings, bracelets, and necklaces of falfe pearls :

fo.netirnes in addition to ear-rings there is a nofe-ring, as in Hindoftan.

The nails are ftained red, and the feet and hands of a yellowifh brown,

with henna: the eye lafhes are darkened with antimony, as in many
other oriental countries ; and every art is exerted to render the eye-

brows large and black. Polygamy is confined to the rich ; and through-

out the whole Mahometan regions is far lefs general than is commonly
iuppofed in Europe.

The language of the Arabs was, even in ancient times, divided into Language

fcveral dialects, as may be fufpected from its wide diffusion ; and

Niebuhr fays that the modern Arabic contains perhaps more dialecls

than any other tongue. Even in Yemen there are fubdivilions ; and

polite pt ole ufe a different enunciation from the vu'gar. The lan-

guage of the Koran is fo different from the modern fpeech of Mecca,

that is taught in the colleges there, as the Latin is at Rome. That of

the frontier mountains of Yemen and Hejaz is thought to approach

ncareft to the ancient ftandard. Our learned author is induced to

think that under the Tobba kings, the characters called Pcrlepoiitan

were ufed in Arabia; but thefe letters are more probably of Affyrian

extract, and hence belong to the Arabs themfelves. Thcfe characters

•were fuccecded by the Hamiaric, fo called from a race of kings ; and

7 thefe
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La guace. thefe were followed by the Cufic. The Arabian authors feem to have

magnified the ignorance of their country before the time of Mahomet,

in order to enhance the illumination diffufed by their prophet ; for it

is probable that the idolatrous literature then known was aboliihed by

the fanaticifm of the new feci:. The chief poets are now found among

the wandering Arabs in the country of Jof or Mareb, adjoining to Ye-

men on the E.
fi Some alfo appear in the towns, where they amufe the

company in coffee houfes ; in this, as in other refpeds, refembling the

Turkiih. The day is divided into twenty-four hours, extending from

iunfet to funfct. Niebuhr gives curious illuftrations of their aftronomy

and fecret fciences, as they are called, or rather fanciful delufions. Phy-

iicians are rare, and ill recompenfed, the chief medicine being univerfal

temperance : and their fkill icarcely exceeds the common terms of art to

be found in the writings of Avicenna. The ancient treafures of Ara-

bian literature are well known to the learned world ; but few of thefe

noble monuments were compofed in Arabia, being moftly produced in

the conquered countries from Samarcand to Cordova.

Education. Education is not wholly neglected, and many of the common people

can read and write ; while thofe of rank entertain preceptors to teach

their children and young flaves. Near every mofk there is commonly

a fchool, the mafters, as well as the children of the poor, being fup-

ported by legacies. In the large towns there are many other fchools,

to which people of the middle clafs fend their fons, who are taught to

read, write, and accompt. The girls are inftru&ed apart by women.

In the chief cities are colleges for aftronomy, aftrology, philofophy,

medicine, &c. ; and in the little kingdom of Yemen there are two uni-

verfities, or celebrated academies ; one at Zebid for the Sunnis ; and the

other at Damar for the Zeidites. The interpretation of the Koran, with

the hiftory of Mahomet and the firft chalifs, form an extenfive ftudy,

the records being in a dead language.

Arabia has been compared to a cloke of frize, laced with gold, the

fkirts alone prefenting cities and other marks of civilization, while the

Cities and great mafs of the country is poflerfed by wandering tribes. The moft

celebrated cities are Mecca and Medina ; but being facred ground, the

6 Niebuhr, 93.

infidels

Tow
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infidels are not permitted to approach ; aad we are obliged to trufl to Cms a Q

the inaccuracy and exaggeration of oriental writers. Mecca, to ule the M
T" "NS *

emphatic language of Gibbon, 7 " was known to the Greeks under the

name of Macoraba ; and the termination of the word is cxpreflive of

its greatnefs, which has not indeed, in the moil flourifhing period, ex-

ceeded the fize and ipopuloufhefs of Marfeilles. Some latent motive,

perhaps of fuperftition, mud have impelled the founders, in the choice

of a moft unpromifing fituation. They erected their habitations of

mud or (tone, in a plain about two miles long and one mile broad, at

the foot of three barren mountains : the foil is a rock ; the water even

of the holy well of Zemzem is bitter or brackifh ; the paftures are re-

mote from the city j and grapes are tranfported above feventy miles,

from the gardens of Tayef. The fame and fpirit of the Koreiihites,

who reigned in Mecca, were confpicuous among the Arabian tribes

;

but their ungrateful foil rcfufed the labours of agriculture, and their

pofition was favourable to the enterprifes of trade. By the fea-port of

Gedda, at the diftance only of forty miles, they maintained an eafy cor-

refpondencc with Abyflinia ; and that Chriftian kingdom afforded the

firft refuge to the difciples of Mahomet. The treafures of Africa were

conveyed over the peninfula to Gcrrhaor Katif in the province of Bah-

rein, a city, built, as it is faid, of rock fait, by the Chaldean exiles :

and from thence, with the native pearls of the Perfian gulf, they were

floated on rafts, to the mouth of the Euphrates. Mecca is placed al-

mofl at an equal diftance, a month's journey, between Yemen on the

right and Syria on the left hand. The former was the winter, the lat-

ter the fummer ftation of her caravans ; and their feafonable arrival re-

lieved the fhips of India from the tedious and troublefome navigation

of the Red Sea. In the markets of Saana and Merab, in the harbour*

of Oman and Aden, the camels of the Koreiihites were laden with a

precious cargo of aromatics ; a fupply of corn and manufactures was

purchafed in the fairs of Boftra and Damafcus ; the lucrative exchan

diffufed plenty and riches in the ftrcets of Mecca ; and the nobleft of

licr fons united the lo,re of arms with the profeffion of merchandize."

7 ix. 2
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Cities anu Other defcriptions of this celebrated city are chiefly extended by an ac-

count of the Kaba or Houfe of God, which is here referved for the ar-

ticle of edifices. This city is faid to be well built of ftone ; but of the

population and other intcrefting circurnftances there are no details.

The veneration paid to Mecca feems to have preceded the age of Ma-

homet, for Diodorus Siculus mentions a temple in this quarter which

was refpe&ed by all the Arabs. The government of this holy city is

veiled in a Sheref, who is a temporal prince ; and his revenue is in-

creafed by the donations of Mahometan fovereigns.

Medina. Medina (lands about 200 B. miles N, of Mecca, being, as well as the

latter, about a day's journey from the fhores of the Red Sea. It is, ac-

cording to Niebuhr, a fmall town, furrounded with a paltry wall, little

remarkable except for the tomb of Mahomet.

Bv the account of Pliny, an ancient city of Arabia, fix miles in cir-

cumference, called Mariaba, was deftroyed by the legions of Auguftus:*

Sana. but in modern times Sana, or Saana, in Yemen, is reputed the chief

city of Arabia. It is fituated at the bottom of a mountain called Nik-

kum, near which is a fpacious garden. Niebuhr informs us that this

city is not very extenfive, as one may walk round it in the fpace of an

hour, fo that the circuit cannot exceed four miles ; and even of this

fmall fpace a part is occupied by gardens.
8 The walls are of brick,

with feven gates ; and there are feveral palaces of burnt brick, or of

ftone ; but the common houfes are of bricks dried in the fun. There

are feveral fimferas, or caravanferas, for merchants and travellers. Fuel

is extremely rare, though there be fome pit-coal and peat ; but wood

is fcarce, even in the Happy Arabia. There are excellent fruits, par-

ticular grapes of many varieties. About fix miles to the north there is

* Lib. vi. cap. xxviii. It was a town of the Baramalaces ; and, according to D'Anville, of

the Homorites, and now Mareb in the N. of Hadramaut. But Ptolemy places it more to the N.,

and it is improbable that the legions fhould have penetrated fo far, though the city may have been

deftroyed by a fleet with troops from the Red Sea. D'Anville's ancient Arabia is not fufficiently

laboured- It is chiefly founded on Abulfeda's curious deicription, of which the beft edition is at

the end of La Roque's (or D'Aincux.) Fojage dans la Palejlim, Paris, 1717, 8vo. The fame au-

thor's Voynge dsl'drabie Heureux, 1716, is alfo interefting.

* Nieb. Defc. 201.

a plea-
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a pleafant dale, enlivened with feveral rivulets: and to the weft is a Cities and

confiderable ftream.
ToWNS -

When fuch is the chief city of Arabia, the defcription of the others 0thcr c 'tics '

cannot be very interefting. Judda, or Jedda, is the lea port of Mecca.

The town of Mocha Hands in the Tehama, or plain country of Yemen,

and was built about four centuries ago : it is now chiefly frequented by

Englifh veflelsfrom Hindoftan. Aden is of ftill lefs confequence. Ke-

fcni belongs to the country called Mahrah : to the fheik of this town,

alfo called Kefchin, the noted ifle of Socotra belongs, which is celebrated

for aloes ;' and we are told by the author of the Periplus, tbat in his

time it belonged to the country which produced frankincenfe. The
province of Omon is divided among many fheiks, but Roftak is

efteemed the capital. Mafkat is however the mod: confiderable town, Mafltat.

and the beft known to Europeans, having an excellent harbour, and

being from early times a ftaple of trade between Arabia, Perfia, and the

Indies. It was taken by the Portuguefe in 1508, and they retained it

for a century and a half. It is vifited by Englifh Chips from Hindoftan;

and fuch is its confequence, that the Imam or prince of Omon is often

ftyled Imam of Mafkat.

Lahfa, the capital of the province fo called, is a large and well built

town, ftanding on a torrent which falls into a confiderable bay oppofite

to the ifle of Bahrin, celebrated for the pearl fifhery. 10 Our maps here

infert a confiderable river called Aftan ; but this is probably the

ftreain in Neged reprefented by D'Anville, and which, according to

Niebuhr, is only a wall or brook, which runs after rains. Upon this

river D'Anville, following fome preceding map, and uncertain accounts,

places a country and city called Jemama or Yemam This is the

moft lingular feature in our maps, and is not reconcileable to the ac-

9 Niebuhr, 24^.

,Q
lb. 294. He, with D'Anville, regards Lahfa as inland, and this city does no: appear i

map of the Perfian gulf. The ifle Bahrain fliouM rather be ftyled Anal. lb. 284.

• The map* of the beginning of laft century here infert Ayaman, anciently, as they fr.y, called

Felix, thus removing Yemen into the centre of Arabia Deferta ! Can this be the real

Gonrce of Yemama ? Gibbon, be. 356, refers to Abulfcda for an account of Yamanah, which was

in rutns in the thirteenth century.

3 h 2 counts
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Other counts of Niebuhr. D'Anville, in his map of Afia, fays that jt

ClTa5 '

is in Al Kardje, which is evidently the great province of Kerje of i

buhr, on the E. of Hejaz and Yemen ; and in this province, the Danifh

traveller informs us, is the city of Amame or Imame, renowned for the

pi-ophet Mofeilama, whom Gibbon afcribes to Yemama ; and which

town is in the diftricT: of Surfa. But this cannot correfpond with the

Jemama of D'Anville, which is clearly in the province of Ared, which

is bounded only by that of Lahfa on the E. Niebuhr alio informs us

that Aijana, a town of Ared, is remarkable for the new prophet Wah-

heb,* and our illuftrious hiftorian feems to have erred when he fup-

pofed it the fame with Yemama; while the latter is probably a town

.. of Kerje, not far to the eafl of Hejaz. However this be, the province

and city of Jemama are perhaps mere fictions, which ihould be dif-

mifled from the maps, with the river of Aftan, which, if it exifted,

would certainly be followed by the caravans from Lahfa to Mecca,

while they feem to prefer a fandy defert.f

Edifices. Among the chief edifices of Arabia muft be named the Kaba, or tem-
Kaba.

p]e f Mecca ; which, according to the reprefentation of Niebuhr, rather

refembles the old Afiatic temples of Hindoftan and Siam than a mofk,

being an open fquare-, encompaffed with a colonade, and ornamented

with minarets, as the others are with pyramids or obelifks. In this

open fpace, which, as well as that of Medina, it feems improper to call

a mofk, there are five or fix houfes of prayer, or chapels ; while in the

centre is a fmall fquare edifice, peculiarly flyled the Kaba, in which is

fixed a black ftone, in all appearance an early object of Arabian adora-

tion, being either a Phallus, or one of thofe ftones venerated by the an-

cient orientals, who fuppofed them to have fallen from heaven, fuch

* See Niebuhr, 299, for the contefls between Ared and Lahfa.

•{- As Niebuhr, p. 297, informs us that Salemia, a town of Kerje, is on the frontiers of Yemen,

while D'Anville places it to the N. of his Yemama, it feems evident that the whole of this province

is in a falfe pofition, and inllead of lat. 25 mould probably be in lat. 18 , the error being feven de-

grees, or not much lefs than 500 Englifh miles ! None of the towns of Ared mentioned by Nie-

buhr can be found in D'Anville's map, except Jabrin, which is right. But thefe remarks pro-

ceed merely on the fuppofition that Niebuhr is exact. There is perhaps fome confufion of Aijana

and Imama, and the former feems the Yamama of Abulfeda.

Salemia mud approach to Jof, a province E. of Yemen, full of fands and defarts, and bounded

E- by the defart ef Omon. Nieb. 239.

13 ftones
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ftones not being wholly unknown even in modern natural hiftory. Editics*.

as ti:erc was a temple here prior to Mahomet, it would feem that he

grafted his fyftem on the prejudices of his countrymen. Poflefled of no

architectural pretentions, it is evident that the temple of Mecca owes its

entire fame to Mahometan veneration.

The manufactures of Arabia are of little confequence. though the Manufsc-

peoplebe mod ingenious and induftrious, when encouraged by govern-

ment and opportunities. Even in Yemen the works in gold and filver,

and the coin itfelf, are produced by Jcwifh manufactories. In all Ara>-

bia there are neither windmills nor water-mills. Some mufkets are

made in the country, but they are mere matchlocks of mean execution.

At Mocha there is one glafs-houfe : and there are in Yemen fome linen

manufactures, chiefly coarfe. Woollens are here too warm, even for

the mountaineers. The ancients vainly affigned to Arabia the Happy produa«.

many products, which her fons imported from the Eaft Indies, but

aloes, myrrh, frankincenfe, though of inferior kind,
1

' conftitute with

coffee the chief products of Arabia. There are befidcs cocoa trees

pomegranates, dates, apricots, peaches, almonds, filberts, pears, figs, ta-

marinds. Such, from the account of Niebuhr, feem to be the chief

vegetable products of Arabia ; while the beft frankincenfe, with fpike-

nard, cinnamon, caffia, cardamoms, and pepper, are imported from

Hindoftan ; but being brought from Arabia to Egypt and Europe, it

was raflily concluded, in ancient and modern times, that thev were pro-

ducts of Arabia, thence called the Happy, while this fortunate country

is in truth far inferior to mod European regions. The orange trees

feem to be from Portugal, and the lemon from Italy ; while the man-

goften and the cocoa appear, with others, to be imported from Hindollan.

The balfam of Mecca is produced by an indigenous tree, called amyris

by Forfkal. Senna is here common as in Egypt : but the cotton plants

are inferior to the Indian.

The Arabian intercourfe with Hindoftan has greatly declined fince the Commerce,

difcoveries of the Portuguefe, whofe fuperior fkill and maritime force

eclipfed the fmall veffels of the Arabs. Prom Yemen are exported

coffee, aloes, myrrh (the bell of which is from Abyfllnia), oliban, or an

*' Niebuhr, 1 26; even this fubftancc was chiefly from Abyfiiiiia ar.d the Eait Indies.

inferior
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Commerce, inferior kind of frankincenfe, fenna, ivory, and gold from Abyffinia.

The European imports were iron, fteel, cannons, lead, tin, cochineal,

mirrors, knives, fabres, cut glafs, and falfe pearls. Niebuhr regards

aloes and frankincenfe, (the latter chiefly from Hadramaut, which bor-

ders eaftward on Omon, and muft alio be included in Arabia Felix,) as

the only native articles of commerce before coffee came into ufe.'*

CHAPTER II.

Climate and Sea/ens.—Face of the Country.—Soil and Agriculture.—Rivers.—
Mountains.—Deferts.—Botany.—' Zoology.—Mineralogy.— Natural Curiofities.

— If.es.

Climate and IN the mountains of Yemen there is a regular rainy feafon, from the

Seafons. A middle of June to the end of September ; but even then the fkv is

rarely covered with clouds for twenty-four hours at a time ; and during

the remainder of the year a cloud is fcarcely to be feen. At Mafkat,

and in the eaftern mountains, the rainy feafon extends from the middle

of November to the middle of February; and in Omon there is rain

from the middle of February to the middle of April. In the plains of

Yemen rain is fometimes unknown for a whole year : and in July and

Auguft the thermometer will be 98^, while at Sana in the mountains

it is 85 . It fometimes, though rarely, freezes at Sana, while at Loheia

the thermometer is 86°.
' Hence the inhabitants of Yemen live as if

they belonged to different climates : and even at a fmall diftance are

found fruits and animals which might indicate remote countries. Thofe

meteors called falling ftars are common, as in Perfia : but the aurora

borealis is unknown in the fouthern countries of Afia. In general the

wind from the fea is moid, that from the interior defarts dry : and in

»» P. 24J.
' lb. p. 4.

• the
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the northern defarts are chiefly perceived the difaftrous effects of the Cmmatb
burning wind called Samiel. AsD

°
-s.

Tlic general afpect of Arabia prcfents a central defart of great extent, Faceoftht

with a few fertile oafes or iflcs, as in Africa ; while the flouriihing pro-

vinces are thofe fituated on the fhores of the fea, which fupplies rain

fufficient to maintain the vegetation. In Yemen there are mountains of

confiderable height, but chieHy barren and unwooded ; while the tem-

perature and plants, as has been feen, form a ftriking contrail with thole

of the plains : yet the want of rivers, lakes, and perennial ftreams, mull

diffufe ideas of fterility through the Arabian bndfeape.

The nature of the foil has not been indicated ; but agriculture is oc- Soiland

cupied in the production of beautiful wheat, maize, durra a kind of A6nculture«

millet, barley, beans, lentils, rape ; with the fugar cane, tobacco, and

cotton. Rice feems unknown in Yemen, and oats throughout Arabia,

the horfes being fed with barley, and the affes with beans. There are

alio cultivated uars, a plant which dyes yellow, and is exported in great

quantities from Mocha to Omon ; andy^/tf, ufed in dying red ; likewife

indigo. The grain in general yields little more than ten for one ; but

the durra fometimes greatly exceeds that ftandard. The plough is lim-

ple ; and the pick is ufed inftead of the fpade. The chief exertion of

agricultural induftry is to water the lands from the rivulets and wells,

or by conducting the rains. The harvefl is torn up by the roots ; and

forage cut with the fickle. Barley is reaped near Sana in the middle

of July : but the feafon depends on the fituation. At Mafkat wheat

and barley are fown in December, and reaped in March.

In the defect of rivers ftrictly belonging to Arabia, the Euphrates and Rivers.

Tigris, which pafs through Irak Arabi, have been claimed by fome geo-

graphers ; and the Euphrates may be aptly confidered as an Arabian

river. But in Arabia Proper what are called rivers are mere torrents,

which defcend trom the mountains during the rains, and for a fliort

period afterwards. It has been feen that the Aftan ofNcged, which in

the map feems a confiderable river, is only a brook of t! is defcripti

The moft important river is probably that which riles near Sana, and

joins the Indian lea below Harjiah. The irnaller ftreams of Yemen
i may
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&«. may be traced in Niebuhr's map of that country. The little river o?

Krim flows from Mahrah into the fame fca ; and is followed by two or

three brooks in Omon. One or two fmall faline lakes occur in fituations

encircled with hills, which prevent the water from pafTing.

taias. The chief range of mountains feems to proceed in the direction of

the Red Sea ; towards the N. not more than thirty miles diftant, but

fometimes in the S. about one hundred and fifty, a circumftance which

imparts extent and fertility to Yemen. The hills of Omon feem a

continuation of thofe on the other fide of the Perfian gulf; and the ides

in the mouth of that gulf may be regarded as fummits of that range.

In' the country of Seger, commonly afcribed to Hadramaut, there is a

xange of hills remarkable for the product of frankincenfe.

The direction of the other ranges cannot be afcertained in the imper-

fect geography of the country. D'Anville has laid down a ridge pairing

through the centre, S. W. to N. E. ; but as he has erred fo grofsly as to

place Ared in the S. W. and Kerje' in the N. E. of this ridge, while the

reverfe is the truth, as appears from Niebuhr, who is completely filent

.concerning this chain, it cannot claim any authenticity. That great

geographer has alfo placed the mountains of Shemer, the Schamer of

Niebuhr, too far to the S. W., they being within ten days, or 200 miles,

of Bagdad,* while by D'Anville's map they are more than feven degrees,

or 420 g. miles ; and it is probable that they really belong to the Ram-

leah, or mountains of fand in D'Anville's map, which is open to

mod eflential improvements in the whole interior parts of this country.

In the divifion called Arabia Petrea the celebrated mountain of Sinai

nmft not be omitted, which prefents two fublime fummits of red gra-

nite.

Dcfe.ts. The fandy deferts of Arabia are more finking objects than the moun-

tains, and might be laid down in the maps with conhderable accuracy.

From Omon to Mecca the greater part of Neged is one prodi-

gious defcrt, interrupted towards the frontiers of Hejaz and Yemen

by Kerje', containing the diflrict of Surfa, and fome fertile fpots and

towns, indicated by Niebuhr. The N. W. part of Neged prefents almofr.

* Niebuhr, 297.

a continued
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a continued defert, a prolongation as appears of the other, with an Deserts.

oa/is, Ared on the W. of Lahfa, including Jahrin, and fome other places

mentioned by the fame author. In this defert there is alfo the oafis of

mount Schamer; and perhaps feveral others, which may remain for a

long time unknown to geography.

The greater part of Arabia being compofed of dry barren deferts of Botany,

fand, wholly deftitute of rivers, and containing but here and there a few

fcanty fprings of brackifh water, offers no adequate recompence to bo-

tanical inveftigations. The vegetables in thefe diftricts are of rare oc-

currence, and confift chiefly of the faline fucculent fpecies able to en-

dure the full force of a vertical fun, with no other refreshment than

what is afforded by the nightly dews. The greater part of them belong

to the genera of aloe, mefembryanthemum, euphorbia,, ftapelia and fal-

fola : they have little external beauty, and when found in more pro-

pitious climates obtain notice only from their Angularity : here, how-

ever, theyferve to mitigate the third of the parched camel, and to keep

up the (pints of the toiling caravan, by breaking in occafionally on the

melancholy uniformity of the defart. A more interefting fcene how-
ever is prefented to the botanift on the weftern fide of the Arabian de-

fert ; here numerous rivulets dcfcend from the mountains into the

Red Sea, and fcattcr with a lavifh hand fragrance and verdure wherever

they flow : the mountains themfclves too, whence thefe ftreams origi-

nate, abound in vegetation, fo that the plants in this part of Arabia may
be conveniently diftributcd into three claffes, namely, thofe that^inhabit

the fea fhore, the plains, and the mountains. The fir ft of thefe divifions

bears a near affinity to the fcanty flora of the defert: a fandy foil im-

pregnated with fait, and an open expofure to the influence of the fun,

produce limilar effects in both fituatiens. The champain country he-

tween the fhore and the mountains, though traverfed by ftreams, is yet

too deficient in water to fupport the luxuriant vegetation that diftin-

guifhes the plains of India : the lower parts are chiefly occupied by

graffes and other humble plant?, which afford a moft grateful fuftenance

to the flocks and herds of the paftoral tribes that wander over them.

The fides of the rivers, the vallies among the mountains, and the plains

vol. 11. 3 i at
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Botany. at their feet, are far fuperior to the reft of the country. Here cultiva-

tion and nature feem to contend with each other in the richnefs of their

productions ; nor is it eafy to afftgn exactly the limits of each : many

of the Indian and Perfian plants, diftinguilhed for their beauty or ufe,

have been tranfported hither in former ages, and are now found in a

truly indigenous ftate ; this is probably the cafe with the tamarind, the

cotton tree, the pomegranate, the banyan tree or Indian fig, the fugar

cane, and a multitude of valuable fpecies and varieties of melons and

gourds. Two valuable trees however are the peculiar boaft of Arabia

Felix, namely, the coffee (coffaea Arabica), found both cultivated and

wild, and the amyris opobalfamum, from which is procured the balm

of Mecca, the moft fragrant and coftly of all the gum refins. There

are no proper forefts in Arabia, although groves and fcattered trees are

by no means unfrequent among the mountains. Of the palms, it pof-

feffes the date, the cocoa nut, and the great fan palm. The fycamore fig,

the plantain, the almond and apricot, the papaw, the bead tree, the

mimofa nilotica and fenfitiva, and the orange, nearly compleat the cata-

logue of its native and cultivated trees. The lift of fhrubs and herba-

ceous plants does not contain many that would be interefting to the

general reader : among thefe however may be particularized the rici-

nus, the liquorice, and the fenna, all ufed in medicine ; and the balfam,

the globe amaranth, the white lily, and the greater pancratium, diftin-

guilhed for their beauty and fragrance.

Zoology. The horfe is the glory of Arabian zoology. According to Zimmer-

man this animal is found wild in the extenfive deferts on the N.

of Hadramaut ;

3

at lead fuch may have been the cafe in ancient

times, if it be not rather probable that the wild horfe of Tatary has

parTed through Perfia, and only been perfected in Arabia. They are

here divided into two great claffes, the Kadi/hi, or common kind,

whofe genealogy has not been preferved ; and the Kochlani, or noble

horfes, whofe breed has been afcertained for two thoufand years, pro-

ceding, as they fable, from the ftalls of Solomon. Thefe will bear the

greateft fatigues, and pafs whole days without food, living on air, to

ufe the Arabian metaphor. They are faid to rufh on a foe with im-

3 Zoologia Geographica, 1777, 4-to. p. 140 from Leo Afric.

petuofity

;
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petuofity ; and it is afferted that fome of this noble race, when wounded Zoology-.

in battle, will withdraw to a fpot where their mafter may be fecure y

and if he fall they will neigh for affiftance. The Kochlani are neither

large nor beautiful, nor is their figure at all regarded ; their race, and

hereditary qualities being the fole objects of eftimation. They are

chiefly reared by the Beduins, in the northern deferts between Perfia

and Syria. The prefervation of the breed is carefully and authentically

witneffed ; and the offspring of a Kochlani ftallion with an ignoble mare

is reputed Kad'tjh'i. The Arabian fteeds are fometimes bought at ex-

ceflive rates by the Englifh at Mocha. There is alfo in this country

a fuperior breed of afles, approaching in form and qualities to the mule,

and fold at high prices.

This region, or Africa, feems alfo the native country of the camel,,

emphatically ftyled by the orientals the fliip of the defert ; being, by

the expanfion of its feet, the faculty of bearing third and hunger,,

and other qualities, peculiarly adapted by the author of nature to per-

ambulate the fandy waftes, which would otherwife remain unpaffable.

Niebuhr obferved camels of different kinds, and feems to decide the

queftion concerning the dromedary, by faying that this animal in

Arabia and Egypt has always one hunch only, and can otherwife

fcarcely be diftinguiflicd from the camel, but in being more light and

fpeedy. " As to dromedaries with two hunches I never faw any,

except three in a town of Natolia, and they had been brought from the

Crimea: they were fo big and heavy that they might rather be ranged

under a particular fpecies of camels, than of dromedaries."*

The buffalo feems unknown, being an animal which delights in mud
and water ; but the cattle have generally a hunch on the moulder.

The breed of fheep has not been particularly illuftrated ; but it would

appear that both the wool and mutton are coarfe. The rock goal is faid

to be found in the mountains of Arabia Petrea. The other animals

are the jakkal, or chaeal ; the hyena towards the Perfian gulf; nu-

merous monkies in the woods of Yemen ; the jerboa, or rat of Pharaoh

in Neged : there are alfo antelopes, and wild oxen, with wolves, foxes,

and wild boars, and the large panther, called in Arabic tie/?ur, and

* Niebuhr, 145.

3 i 2 the
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Zoology. the ya/Z>, a fmall panther. The tiger feems utterly unknown: and the

lion only appears beyond the Euphrates. Among the birds may be

named the pheafant, common in the woods of Yemen, as the grey

partridge is in the plains ; while the oftrich is no ftranger in the

deferts. The birds of prey are eagles, vultures, falcons, and fparrow-

hawks. A bird of the thrufh kind, venerated becaufe it deftroys the

locufts, is thought to come annually from Coraian. Land tortoifes

abound ; and are eaten by the Chriftians in Lent. A little flender

ferpent, called baetan, fpotted with black and white, is of a nature re-

markably poifonous, the bite being inftant death. The locuft is too

numerous; and the natives efteem the red as a fat and juicy food, and

view it with no more averfion than fhrimps, or prawns are beheld

by us.

Mineralogy. . The mineralogy of Arabia is of fmall importance. Having no

native gold, the people are (till addicted to the infatuation of alchymy.

Nor is iilver found, except mingled, as ufual, in the lead mines of

Omon. There are fome mines of iron in the diftridt of Saade, in the

N. of Yemen; but the metal is brittle. As moft of the noted vegetable

produces of Arabia the Happy are now known to have been imported

from Hindoftan, fo the bed precious ftones are from the fame quarter.

Thofe agates containing extraneous fubftances, which from the town

are called Mocha-ftones, are brought from Surat, which alfo fends

great quantities to China. 5 The beft carnelians alfo come from the

gulf of Cambay. But Arabia produces onyxes in the province of

Yemen ; and the brown ftone found near Damar feems a fardonyx.

Rock fait appears near Loheia. Niebuhr alfo obferved in Ajemen pen-

tagonal pillars of bafalt ; with blueiih alabafter, felenite, and various

fpars. Not one of the gems appears to be produced in Arabia. Near

Hamada, in a diftricT: of Yemen, called Kaukeban, there is a warm
fpring of mineral water.

{Natural Cu- Several of thofe uncommon appearances which geographers ftyle

aiuiitieb.
natural curiofities may, no doubt, be found in this extenfive country,

when more thoroughly explored. Niebuhr mentions that feveral

5 Niebuhr, 125. He litre remarks that the Turks have mines in the country of .Diarbckr and

of Sivas.

fprings,
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fprings, which in other countries would become rivulets, here flow for Natural

a fhort fpace, and then fink into an unknown fubterranean courfe. ties.

Amidft the deficiency of water, it is not furpriiing that the grand re-

fervoir near the ancient city of Mareb, though in a fmall part a work
of art, was regarded as a lingular exertion of nature.

6 Mareb is (till

the chief town of the province of Jof, about feventy-fivc B. miles N. E.

from Sana, containing about three hundred mean houfes, with a wall

and three gates. In an adjacent vale, about twenty B. miles in length,

were united fix or feven rivulets, running from the weft and from the

fouth, partly from Yemen ; and fome faid to be perennial ftreams full

of lilh. The two chains of mountains, inclofing this vale, approach fo

near at the eaft end that the fpace might be walked over in live or fix

minutes ; or was about a quarter of a mile. This opening being (hut by

a thick wall the water was retained, and imparted particular advantages

to agriculture. But the wall, conllructed of large maffes of hewn ftone,

to the height of forty or fifty feet, was neglected after the fall of the

Sabean kingdom ; and burft in the middle, leaving only the ruins on

both fides, fo that the water is now loft in the defert on the N. of

Hadramaut.

Besides feveral ifies of little confequence in the Arabian gulf, there Isles.

are two ifiands which deferve particular notice. Socotra, about 240 B. Socotra

miles from the fouthern coaft of Arabia, appears in all ages to have be-

longed to that country, and to have been celebrated for the production

of aloes, ftill efteemed fuperior to any other. Niebuhr fays that it be-

longs to the Sheik,of Kcfchin, a town of Hadramaut, as it did when the

Portuguefc made difcoverics in this quarter j and the author of the

Periplus obferves that it was fubject to the country which produced in-

cenfe, that is Hadramaut. The inhabitants are clearly of Arabian ex-

tract. There arc two bays, and fome fecure harbours ; and the ifle is

alfo faid to produce frankincenfe, while ambergris and coral arc found

in the neighbouring leas. The ifle of Bahrin is in the Perfian gulf, Balirni.,

near the Arabian coaft, and remarkable for the great pearl fifhery in its

•neighbourhood; but the revenue thence arifing to the Sheik of Bu-
6 Niebuhr, 2 jo.

flieer
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fheer was dlminlfhed by the pretentions of the Houls, a ftrong Arabian

tribe between Gombroon and cape Bardiftan, who refufed to pay for

the permiffion. The name Bahrin fignifies two feas, being feemingly

an abfurd modern appellation ; for Abulfeda, as well as the Arabs of

Lahfa, call the large ifle Aual, a name transferred by D'Anville, who
in Arabia feems rather unfortunate, to the peninfula of Ser, about 360

B. miles to the E. The inhabitants of Aual, and the fmaller ifles, are

Arabs of the Chia perfuafion. In the large ifle there is a fortified town
;

and in the whole groupe there may be forty or fifty mean villages.



ASIATIC ISLANDS.

Introduction.

General Arrangement cftbe Afiatic I/lands, including Aujtralafia and Polyne/ia.

HAVING thus completed the defcription of the wide continent of

Afia, fo far as the limits afligned to this work would admit, a

difficult field of inveftigation opens in the innumerable Afiatic Iflands,

and thofc fituated in the Pacific, or more properly Great Oriental

Ocean. The topics about to be treated will become more clear from

the inflection of Arrowfmith's chart of that ocean, or the Planifpherc

on Mercator's projection, with that prodigious expanfe of water towards

the middle. Hence it will appear that, though modern enterprize have

failed in the difcovery of a fuppofed Auftral continent, (a hope and idea

now difmifled from geography,) yet the difcoveries may be faid to con-

ftitute a fifth part of the world ; which accordingly Fabii, and other

foreign writers of fkill in the fcience, have admitted, under the name of

Aujlral Lands, Southern Indies, and other denominations, including

New Holland, New Guinea, New Britain, New Ireland, New Cale-

donia, New Zealand, the Friendly Ides, Society Iflands, the Marqucfas,

and even the Sandwich Iflands in the north.

Thefe regions are, however, of fo wide and diftinct a nature, confid-

ing of almoft a new continent in the fouth of Afia, and fcattercd groups

of ifles in the Pacific, many of them nearer to South America than to

Afia, while they are chiefly not above twenty degrees to the fouth of the

equator, that the name of Auftral Lands feems very objectionable, and

that of Southern Indies ridiculous. Nor indeed can they well be

i c blended
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blended under one denomination, as was long fince obferved by the

learned prefident De Broffes, who; nearly half a century ago, propofed

that the countries to the fouth of Afia, namely New Holland, New
Guinea, and New Zealand, &c, fhould be ftyled Aujlrahfia, and the

numerous ifles in the Pacific Polynefia, from a Greek term implying

many iilands.* The denominations propofed by this learned author

have appeared unexceptionable to mod men of fcience ; but the abfurd

names impofed by ignorant feamen and map-makers of all countries

have, as ufual, prevailed, whence we have new countries which bear

not the raoft diflant refemblance of the old, and New South Wales has

become a part of New Holland ! It is deeply to be regretted that fcien-

tific works muft continue to be difgraced by names impofed by whim
and caprice, and that a Board of Nomenclature was not added to the

Board of Longitude, to fix with due deliberation the appellations proper

to be conferred. If there be a native name it ought, in every inftance,

to deferve the preference, as length may be abreviated, and roughnefs

fmoothed ; but where a general appellation is unknown to the fmall

favage tribes, the names of monarchs, and other great encouragers of

difcovery, and thofe of eminent navigators, may be impofed, with a

Latin termination, fo as to pafs into all European languages, with as

little change as poflible. It is to be wifhed that even now a board of

this kind were inftituted, to be held in London, but attended by learned

deputies from Portugal, Spain, Holland, and France, that the claims of

prior difcovery may be fairly investigated, and the name of the firft

princely protectors or navigators impofed, to the lafting prefervation of

their memory. Amidft the choice of denominations, that ofNew fhould.

be difmiffed, as of all others the moft abfurd and improper, and calcu-

lated to infer refemblances where none exift.

As the name of Auftraiafia has been adopted by many men of fci-

ence, in various extents and applications, it may be proper firft to liften.

to the original inventor.
1

" But in this immenfe extent of regions, which are to form the ob-

ject of the refearches about to be detailed, how numerous are the diffe-

* Hiftoire des Navigations aux Terres Auftralcs. Paric, 1756, 2 vols. 4to.

* De BiofTts, ib. L 79,

4 rent
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ent countries, climates, manners, and races of mankind ! The fight

would be dazzled and confounded if care were not exerted to relieve it,

and fix its attention, by divifions marked from diftance to diftancc.

Thefe ought to be diftinguifhed with regard to the progrefs of our

knowledge, and at the fame time with regard to the natural difpofition

of the objects. Our globe is compofed of three large extents of laud,

Afia, Africa, and America;* and of three large extents of water, the

Ethiopian, or Indian ocean, the Atlantic, and the Pacific. In like

manner the auftral world may be divided into three portions, each to

the fouth of the three above-mentioned. The firft in the Indian ocean

to the fouth of Afia, which may in confequence be named Auflralafta:

the fecond in the Atlantic, which I fhall call Magellatiica, from the

name of the difcovcrer, begins at the fouthern point of the American

continent, and comprehends all that may thence extend under the

fouthern point of Africa, where a Jong undifcovered coaft is fuppofed

to exift. I fhall comprife in the third all that is contained in the vaft

Pacific ocean, and fhall give to this divifion the name of Polynefia> on

account of the great multitude of Wands."

Such were the ideas of that eminent writer, alike diftinguifhed for

the extent of his erudition, the elegance and precifion of his tafte, and

the comprehenfion and clearnefs of his judgment. But it muft be re-

flected that at the time of his interefting compilation, the difcoveries of

our immortal Cook had not taken place, and the exiftence of a Terra

Auftralis, or undifcovered continent in the fouth, was generally credited.

The Magellanica of De Broffes may therefore pafs into oblivion, as

no continent, nor perhaps even ifles, exift to the fouth of America,

where indeed of all pofitions they were the leaft to be expected. But

the two other appellations begin more and more to be admitted among

fcientific men, from whom they will gradually pafs to the people, as

ought to be the progrefs.

While the term Aujlralafia may be juftly applied to what is called

New Holland, and the circumjacent lands, the name of that large

ifland itfelf, fo abiurdly joined with New South Wales, might perhaps

• Europe feems here confidered by the learned Prefident as a mere elongation of the con-

tinent ( Afia.

vol. ii. 3 k be
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be aptly exchanged for that of Notafia, of the fame fenfe with the for-

mer, but ufed in a more limited acceptation.* A defcription of this

country naturally follows that of Afia, and the Afiatic iflands in the

Indian ocean ; and will be properly fucceeded by that of Polynefia, or

the iflands in the Pacific ; which are far remote from the American

coaft, but are connected by brief paffages with Auftralafia, the Sand-

wich iflands alone excepted, which may however be followed by

groups to be difcovered to the S. W. fo as to be connected with

Polynefia. The reader needs fcarcely be reminded that in this quarter

alone of the world this remarkable exception occurs; for the iflands

belonging to both Americas, to Africa, and to Europe, are fufficiently

diftinct and appropriated, while the name of Afiatic ifles, enormous as

Afia itfelf, might be diffufed to fuch an extent, as to embroil the utmoft

powers of geographical defcription, and prefent only vague confufion,

inftead of fcientific precifion.

In the eye of fome geologifts the ifles of Sunda, the Moluccas, and

others in the Indian ocean, are gradually enlarging, and may in time,

with Auftralafia and Polynefia, form a vaft new continent ; while one

or other of the ancient continents will be fubmerged under the ocean
;

and if the moft exhaufted and ufelefs muft fall, Africa would periih.

But fuch imaginary views are foreign to the prefent defign, which only

attempts a precife defcription of what really exifts ; and the due con-

nection and relation of the parts to each other ; an object attended with

many difficulties in this particular region of the globe. Before a proper

arrangement can be followed it will be proper to fix fome limits between

the Indian and Pacific oceans..

As the continent of America divides the Atlantic, or Great Weftern

ocean, from the Pacific, or Great Eaftern ocean, (both fo termed in

relation to the ancient and civilized world,) and as Africa divides the

Atlantic from the Indian ocean, fo, by parallel ufage and deduction,

what is called New Holland may be confidered as the fixed divifion

between the Indian and Pacific, thus claiming with juftice the authority

of a continent, wafhed by the Indian ocean on the weft, and the Pacific

on the eaft ; while a line drawn from the moft prominent central capes,

* From the Greek word notes, the Couth ; as aujler is in the Latin*

8
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in the north and fouth, may be regarded as a boundary of thefe two
oceans. The iouthern extenfion of this imaginary line is of little

moment ; but in the north it muft be confidered as a divifion of great

importance to precile difcuflion, as the ifles on the weft muft be con-

fidered as ftri&ly Afiatic, and intimately connected with the clefcription

of Afia ; while thofe on the right belong to Auftralafia, and Polynefia.

This divifion muft naturally and unavoidably depend on the obferva-

tion of the wideft channel between the Molucca iflands,* and Papua,

or New Guinea: and the degree of longitude, 130° from London,

feems nearly to amount to a boundary. Hence Amboyna belongs to

the Afiatic ifles, while Timor-laut belongs to Auftralafia. The meridian

of boundary pafles through Ceram ; but the proximity of that iflc to

Amboyna may properly connect it with the Afiatic ifles, with which

Myfol may alfo be clafled. From the N. W. extremity of Papua, or

rather fome fmall iflands lying at that extremity, a clear line may be

drawn, following the fame meridian, and leaving Gilolo among the

Afiatic ifles on the \V. and thofe of Pelew among the Polynefian in the

Pacific. This line then bending N. W. would include the Philippine

iflands and the Bafhees, paflmg to the S. of Formofa ; the other limits

and appellations being fufficiently clear.

Such may therefore be the aflumed boundary between the Indian

ocean, and Chinefe, &c. fea on the W. and the Pacific on the E. and

between the Afiatic ifles, and Auftralafia and Polynefia. The boundary

between the two latter great divifions may be traced in confonance, as

would feem, with the ideas of M. De. Brofles, by regarding what is

called New Holland as a continent, or great leading ifland, with which

thofe moft adjacent muft be regarded as connected. Hence Papua

belongs to Auftralafia : and a line drawn in the latitude of three or four

degrees to the N. of the equator, and then pafling S. in the meridian of

170 E. from Greenwich, fo as to include the New Hebudes, thence in

the parallel of 30 S. gradually ftretching to 175 W. from Green-

* This name, originally confined to five fmall illands, lias been extended by the French
geographers to a large group between Borneo and New Guinea.

Mr. Forcft, p. 31, regards Gilolo as the boundary between the Indian ocean and Pacific.

3 K 2 wich,
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Arrangement oftbofe in the Oriental Archipelago.— I. IJlcs of Sunda, or Sumatran

Chain.— 2. Borneo.—3. Manillas.—4. Celcbczian IJIes.— 5. Spice Iflands.

THIS divifion, as already explained, comprehends what are called

the Ifles of Sunda, the Moluccas, and the Philippines. The ifles

of Sunda are fo called from the Sound, or Strait, between Sumatra and

Java; and confift of thefe two iflands, with Borneo; and fome include

Celebez, which others afcribe to the Moluccas. Some geographers

confider the line of iflands, forming as it were an elongation of Java,

as belonging to thofe of Sunda, while D'Anville rather regards thefe as

part of the Great Moluccas.

An able naturalift, imprefTed with this confufion, has attempted a

new nomenclature.' Under the name of Malayan ifles, he arranges

Sumatra, Java, Borneo, by an appellation fufEciently vague and in-

applicable, as the Malays extend to innumerable other iflands. Another

great divifion, that of the Philippine iflands, he terms the Manillas, in-

cluding Mindanao, whence he pafles to the Sooloo iflands, thofe of

Sangir, and to Celebez, here feeming to lofe fight of arrangement.

From Balli, on the E of Java, what he calls the Timorian chain in-

cludes Sumbava, (the Cumbava of D'Anville,) Florez, Timor, &c.

but when he adds Timorlaut, he again forgets precifion ; and his whole

chain is fo intimately connected with Java that the feparation cannot be

applauded. Our ingenious author next del'cribes New Holland ; and

returns to what he calls the Spicey IJlands, beginning with Arroo, an
1 Pennant, Outlines of the Globe, vol. iv.

appendage
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appendage of New Guinea, and which, by his own account, produces

fago, not fpice. The ifles of Banda follow, with Amboyna, Ceram,

Bouro, &c. Mr. Pennant next defcribes the Molucca ill.uuls, includ-

ing Gilolo. His Papuan iflands arc on the N. W. part of Papua, or

New Guinea, which follows with fome other ifles ; and after defcribing

New Britain and New Ireland, he again returns to Papua. If the in-

genious author had feduloufly endeavoured to render confufion more

confufed, he could not have followed a better plan : but what precilion

can there be in the geography of thefe regions, in which a moft able

and intelligent writer has been recently fo much bewildered ?

An infpecYion of the maps and charts of this part of the globe will

fhew that a great chain of iflands, connected with much proximity, ex-

tends from Sumatra N. \V. to Lackal or Lachal S. E. This chain in-

cludes Sumatra, Java, Balli, Sumbava, Florez, and Timor, as the chief

ifles ; with Sumba in the S., and in the N. Madura, Billiton, Banca, &c
This chain, divided and diftinguifhed by the hand of nature, might

either be termed the Sumatran iflands, from the chief, or the received

name of Ifles of Sunda may be extended and reftricted to this group

;

which, befides the ftrait fo called, prefen ts many other founds or

paffages, from the Indian ocean towards the Pacific and the Chinefe

fea.

Borneo, an ifland of vaft extent, fhould not be confidered as belong-

ing to any group ; but the fmall ifles around it may be termed the Bor-

nean iflands, as the Sooloos, Pulo Laut, Anamba, Natima.

The Philippine iflands may already be regarded as the moft re-

gular and precife group in thefe leas, including the Bafliees, and

other little groups in the north, and Mindanao and Palawan in the

fouth.

There remains the large ifland of Celebes, which may be confidered

as grouped with Shulla, Boutan, Salayar, &c, and the whole may be

termed the Celebezian ifles.

The Molucca iflands, an ancient and venerable name, are properly

only live of fmall fize, on the weft of Gilolo j but it feems proper to

extend
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extend this appellation to Gilolo, Myfol, Ceram, Amboyna and Banda.*

The remaining ifles in the S. E. belong to Papua in Auftralafia.

, Thefe five divifions, I. the Sumatran ifles, or thofe of Sunda : 2. Bor-

neo, and the Bornean ifles : 3. the Philippines : 4. the Celebezian ifles:

and 5. the Moluccas, or Spice Iflands, are not only indicated by the

hand of nature, but feem fufHcient for a defcription of this vaft archi-

pelago.

1. The Isles of Sunda, or the Sumatran Chain.

This divifion, as already explained, comprifes Sumatra, Java, Balli,

Lombok, Sumbava, Florez, and Timor ; with feveral ifles of lefs note in

the vicinity of thefe.

Sumatra, Sumatra is an ifland of great extent, being not lefs than 950 B.

miles in length, by about 200 in breadth ; for on fo vaft a fcale are the

regions connected with Alia, that Great Britain, if fituated in the ori-

ental archipelago, would only in fize rival Sumatra and Borneo. The
Englifh fettlement of Bencoolen in the S. E. part of this ifland, has

occafioned particular attention to its nature and productions, efpecially

fince Mr. Marfden publifhed an ample and intelligent account of this

interefling ifland, from which this brief defcription fhall be abftracted.'

It was certainly unknown to the ancients, the information of Ptolemy

terminating, as before mentioned, confiderably to the north, and the

mountain of Ophir, whence fome have fuppofed this country known to

Solomon, is a modern European denomination. The conquefts and

difcoveries of the Mahometans, in Afia and Africa, remain a moft im-

portant object of geographical inveftigation ; and it is certain that the

Arabs in the ninth century had diicovered regions little known in Eu-

rope till the fixteenth. Among thefe was Sumatra ; which feems alfo,

by an unaccountable depravation, to be the Lejfer Java of Marco Polo ;f
* Even Magindano, or Mindanao, is by the natives called Molucca Bazar, or the great Mo-

lucca ; Foreft, p. 305 : fo there can be no fulid reafon for reftric\ing the term to the little Mo-
luccaa.

1 Hiftory of Sumatra, 1784, 4to. 2d edit.

•J-
Marfden. p. z and 2S0. This ingenious writer fays that the Arab travellers, 1 173, call this

ifle Ramni, for which he quotes Herbelot. In this he miftakes the date •£ the manufcript for

the date of the journey, which was A- D. 851.

I I but
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but his Greater Java may probably be Borneo, for he defcrlbcs it as Sumatra.

being 3000 miles in circuit, while the lefTer is 2000. A chain of

mountains runs through the whole ifle, the ranges being in many parts

double and treble, generally nearer to the weftern coaft, where they

approach within twenty miles of the fea ; but the height is not fo con-

fiderable as to retain fnow. Mount Ophir, immediately under the

equinoctial line, is 13,842 feet above the fea, only yielding about 2000

feet to mount Blanc. This feems almoft the only Afiatic mountain

which has been accurately meafured ; and it is not improbable that

the northern mountains of Tibet, and even thofe of Caucafus, would be

found greatly to exceed the higheft Alps, the mountains being probably

on as grand a fcale as the rivers and other features of that immenfe

continent. Between the ridges of mountains are elevated plains, with

lakes and water-falls, one of which is from the fummit of a conic

mountain. There arc many rivers on the weftern coaft, but commonly

impeded by fand banks, fo as to prefent few means of navigation. In

the midft of what is called the torrid zone, the thermometer feldom rifes

above 85 , while in Bengal it attains 101 ; and inland the inhabitants

of the mountains (which alone form zones) ufe fires to difpel the morn-

ing cold
;
yet froft, fnow, and hail are unknown. Thunder and light-

ning are frequent, particularly during the N. W. monfoon. The year

has two divifions, called the rainy and dry monfoons, the S. E. or dry,

beginning about May and ending with September; the N. W., or wet,

beginning in November and ending about March; the intermediate

months, April and May, October and November, being variable : on

the weft coaft the fea breeze begins about ten in the forenoon, and con-

tinues till fix in the evening ; being fuccecded by the land breeze

during the night. The foil is generally a ftiff reddifh clay, covered

with a layer of black mould, the fource of perpetual verdure ; but three

quarters of the ifle, efpccially towards the foutli, prefent an impervious

foreft. On the weft, between the mountains and the fea, there arc

large fwamps ; but even here the face of the country is remarkably

broken and uneven. There fecm to be many mines of 'gold,* though

» Chiefly near Padan, ib. 133, What he flyles white rock, or marble h quartz.

vol. 11. 3 '- moflly
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Sumatra- moftly neglected ; and the copper is mingled with that metal. There

are excellent ores of iron and fteel : and that rare mineral, tin, is one

of the chief exports, being principally found near Palimbang on the

eaftern more, a continuation probably of the rich beds of Banca. Gold

is found near Bencoolen, and in other places, but of inferior quality.

The little ifland of Poolo Pifang, clofe to the foot of mount Poogong, is

moftly a bed of rock cryftal. The nappal feems a kind of foap rock :

and petroleum alfo appears. There are feveral volcanic mountains in

Sumatra, as in moft of the other iflands of the oriental archipelago, but

eruptions are unfrequent. After an earthquake a rent was obferved in

the ground for a quarter of a mile, from which a bituminous matter is

faid to have fwelled. On the fhores are many ledges of coral rocks, a

circumftance frequent in this quarter of the world. The effects of the

furf are fingular, and have been minutely detailed by Mr. Marfden, who

afcribes them to the trade, or perpetual, winds, between the parallels of

30 north and fouth.

The inhabitants are vaguely divided into the Mahometans of the

coaft and the inland Pagans : but our author has confidered the various

races with more exact detail. The Malays, now fo called, feem to be

recent fettlers, and their language a dialect of a fpeech moft widely ex-

tended, from Malacca, and perhaps the fouth of Hindoftan, nearly as

far as the weftern coafts of America, through the innumerable iflands of

the Pacific. By the account of Mr. Marfden there are inland races, of

whom the Googoo are covered with long hair, and little fuperior to the

Ourang Outangs of Borneo. The chief native fovereignty is that of

Menang Cabow, but the Rejangs feem to retain the pureft race and man-

ners. They are rather fhort and flender : the nofes of infants are flat-

tened, and their ears extended ; but the eyes are dark and clear, and

among the fouthern women often refemble the Chinefe. The com-

plexion is properly yellow, being without the red tinge, waich confti-

tutes a tawney or copper colour : but the fuperior clafs of women fair,

and commonly of not unpleafing countenances, and the nails are often

tinged red as in Mahometan countries. In the mountainous parts large

wens or goitres are frequent, as in the mountains of Hindoftan and

Tibet,
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Tibet, proceeding perhaps from the denfe mifts, which affect the glands Sumatra.

of the throat and occafion tumours, that, from the conftant repetition of

the caufe, become irremovable. The chief diftinction between the na-

tives and the Malays of the coaft feems to be, that the former are fairer

and ftronger. The original cloathing is made of the inner bark of trees,

as in Otaheite ; but the drefs of the Malays confifls of a veft, a robe,

and a kind of mantle, with a girdle, in which is the crees, or dagger.

They wear fhort drawers, and there is no covering for the legs or feet

:

a fine cloth is wrapt round the head, which on journies is covered

with a wide hat. Both fexes file their teeth, and (lain them black.

The villages are commonly on hills, and furrounded with fruit trees,

the balli, or common hall, being in the centre. The houfes are of

wood and bamboos, covered with leaves of palm, ftanding on pillars,

and fcaled by a rude ladder. The furniture is of courfe fimple, and the

common food rice ; fago, though common, being lefs ufed than in the

iflands further to the eaft. For the agriculture, and other interesting

circumftances, our author may be confuked, who obferves that the Ma-
lay countries, though beautiful in appearance, are generally of an un-

fertile foil, when applied to purpofes of ufeful cultivation : and the fads

which he mentions feem to leave no doubt of this unexpected truth.

The horfes are fmall, but well made, and hardy : the cows and fheep

alfo diminutive, the latter probably from Bengal. Here are alfo found

the elephant, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, tiger, bear, otter, porcupine,

deer, wild hog, civet cat, with many varieties of the monkey. The
buffalo is employed in domeftic labour. Among birds, the Sumatran or

Argus pheafant is of diflinguifhed beauty. The jungle fowl, or wild

poultry, alfo appear ; and there is a breed in the fouth of remarkable

height, likewife found in Bantam on the wreft of Java, which gives

name to the well known fmall breed. The houfe' lizard will run on

the ceiling of a room, being the largeft animal that can walk in an in-

verted pofition ; and infects fwarm, particularly the deftructive termites.

The mod abundant article is pepper, the object of our fettlement •

being produced by a creeping plant refembling a vine. The white

pepper is procured by flapping the outer huflc from the ripe grain?.

3 *< 2 Camphor
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Sumatra. Camphor is another remarkable product, being found In the tree in a

concrete cryftallization : camphor oil is the product of another kind of

tree. Benzoin is the gum or refin of another tree ; and caffia,

a coarfe kind of cinnamon, found in the central parts of the country.

Rattans are exported to Europe as walking canes. There are three

kinds of cotton, the annual, and the perennial or flirub. " The filk

cotton (bombax ceiba) is alfo to be met with in every village. This is

to appearance, one of the moft beautiful raw materials the hand of na-

ture has prefented. Its finenefs, glofs, and delicate foftnefs, render it, to

the fight and touch, much fuperior to the labour of the filkworm ; but

owing to the fhortnefs and brittleneis of the ftaple, it is efteemed unfit

for the reel and loom, and is only applied to the unworthy purpofe of

fluffing pillows and mattrefles. Poflibly it has not undergone a fair

trial in the hands of our ingenious artifts, and we may yet fee it con-

verted into a valuable manufacture. It glows in pods from four to fix

inches long, which burft open when ripe. The feeds entirely refemble

the black pepper, but are without tafte. The tree is remarkable, from

the branches growing out perfectly ftraight and horizontal, and being

always three, forming equal angles at the fame height : the diminutive

fhoots likewife grow flat ; and the feveral gradations of branches ob-

ferve the fame regularity to the top. Some travellers have called it the

umbrella tree, but the piece of furniture called a dumb waiter exhibits a

more ftriking picture of it."
1

Coffee trees are univerfally planted, but

the fruit is not excellent. The ebony tree abounds in the forefts, and

the banian tree fpreads as ufual to a vaft extent, as it drops roots and

fibres from certain parts of the boughs. The commerce is chiefly with

Hindoftan and China. The Malays excel in gold and filver fillagree,

and in weaving filk and cotton ; but other manufactures are imperfect,

and the fciences little cultivated. Befides the Malay, feveral languages

are fpoken, which feem however to have a manifeft affinity among

themfelves, and with that widely diffufed fpeech which may be called

the Polynefian, as it is diffufed through innumerable iflands in the Pa-

cific. The Rejang and Batta are the chief internal languages, written

in characters totally diftinct, a fingular circumftance, and which feems

• MarWcn, 127,

to
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to overturn the ideas concerning the fuppofed difficulty in the invention Sumatra.

of alphabets. Widely removed from the favage tribes of Africa and
America, even the rudeft tribes of Sumatra and the other Aliatic ifles, as

far as the utmoft bounds of Polynefia, difplay a certain degree of civiliz-

ation. The panjeran or prince prefides over many magiflrates ; but

his government is limited, his power being confined by his poverty.

Laws are unknown, the chiefs rendering judgment according to cuf-

toms; but the Englifh refidents have drawn up a little code of laws,

regulated by the ufages. Moft crimes are compeniated by money,
murder itfelf not excepted. The difficulties attending marriage form
an exception to the general cuftoms of uncivilized countries, and the

general chaftity fcems remarkable. The celebration is commonly in

the balli or village hall, and is accompanied with dances and fon^s.

Polygamy is practifed, feeming to be connected, as Mr. Marfden has

obferved, with the idea of purchafing a wife, inftead of receiving a

dower with her. Combats of cocks and quails are among the molt fa-

vourite amufements, with pyrrhic dances, dice, and other games. The
ufe of opinm is extenfive, but rarely leads to other excefies. What is

called a muck, by the natives mongamo, rather proceeds from revenge, or

a fenfe of oppreffion, than from intoxication ; and the native ferocity

requires no ftimulant. Parturition is here brief and eafy ; and the

mother in a few hours walks to the bath. The dead are buried, and the

graves never difturbed. The Rejangs, according to our author, have
no religion ; but they believe in angels or fpiritual beings, and feem to

have fome idea of the tranfmigration of fouls. The fea is an object of
particular veneration, as natural among iflanders. The Chriflian reli-

gion is unknown in Sumatra, the miffionaries having unaccountably

neglected this large ifland, while St. Francis Xavier (Shavier), called the

apoftle of the Indies, converted many thoufands in the more eaftem
iflands, where however the light vanimed with the apoftle. The man-
ners of the Lampons, in the fouthern part of the iflc, are more licen-

tious than in the other provinces. For an account of-Menang Ca'bu!

the principal Malay ftate, though the fultan be fcarcely fupcrior to a

raja, the ingenious author fo often quoted may be confuted. 3 The
' UrMci), 281.

*3 people
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Sumatra, people feem the fame with thofe of Malacca; but the author has

ftrangely embroiled the queflion, by fuppofing that the Malays never

planted any colony before they became Mahometans. The Englifh

poflefs two fettlements in the country of Batta, where human flefh is

ftill eaten, but reftricted to that of prifoners taken in war and capital

offenders, an obfervation which perhaps extends univerfally wherever

this practice is known to exift. The kingdom of Acheen in the N. W.
extremity of the ifland carries on a confiderable trade with the coaft of

Coromandel. The natives are more ftout and tall, and of a darker

complexion than the other Sumatrans. After Gama had palled the

Cape of Good Hope in 1497, tne importance of the city of Malacca

became known, and it was foon after feized by thcfe invaders, whole

proximity led to feveral difcuffions and contefts with the northern

powers of Sumatra, in confequence of which the kingdom of Acheen

became remarkable in the hiftory of thefe regions; and in 16 15 the

monarch attacked Malacca with five hundred fmall (hips, but was de-

feated : nor is this petty fovereignty unnoted in the fubfequent tranfac-

tions of the Dutch and Englifh.

Several fmall ifles encompafs Sumatra. Banca is particularly cele-

brated for its tin.* Of Billet on little is known ; nor of the ifles

that lie between Sumatra and Malacca called Pitti, and other names,
with the common addition of Pith, which in thefe feas appears to im-
ply an ifland, being probably a Malay term.f On the W. the Nassau
or Poggy ifles have been lately noted for their inhabitants, diffimilar

from their neighbours, and approaching the Otaheitans in the amiable
fimplicity of their manners, as well as in their perfonal appearance;

while their colour, like that of the Malays, is light brown or copper.*

Java. The large and interefling work of Mr. Marfden has led to thofe de-
tails concerning Sumatra ; but the account of the other iflands muft be
more redacted. Java is not only an extenfive ifland, about 650 B.

* The induftrious tranflator of Stavorinus, vol. 1"; p. 357, fays that thefe mines were only difco.

vered in 1 7 10 or 1711, and though the Dutch receive about three millions of pounds weight, the
veins feem inexhauftible.

t This is confirmed by Thunberg's vocabulary of the Malay, fo that Pulo is a ridiculous ad-
dition in maps.

Af. Ref. vi. 77.

miles
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miles in length by about 100 of medial breadth, but is remarkable for Java.

the city of Batavia, the celebrated capital of the Dutch pofleflions.

This ifland, like the former, abounds with forefts, and prefents an en-

chanting verdure. It feems alfo interfe&ed by a ridge of mountains,

like a fpine pervading its length. 5 Batavia is ftrongly fortified with

walls, and a citadel towards the fea. There are many canals about four

feet in depth, and the town is large, and well built of ftone. This me- Batavu.

tropolis of the oriental archipelago prefents many nations and lan-

guages ; and the Chinefe conftitute the greater part of the inhabitants,

being contented for the fake of gain to forget the tombs of their an-

ceftors, and the laws of their country againft emigration.* The Malay

language, the French of the eaft, is here univtrially underftood. The
ftreets are planted with large trees, which practice, with the Dutch ca-

nals, probably contributes to the unhealthinefs of this fpot. The heat

is not fo intenfe confidered in itfelf, being between So" and 86°, as

from the low fituation of the town, and the murky exhalations from

the bogs, canals, and a muddy fea, whence, from nine o'clock till four,

it is impoffible to walk out, and it is ufual to change linen twice a day.

The fun being nearly vertical, riles and fets about fix throughout the'

year •> but the nocturnal repofe is infefted by mofkitos. In the even-

ing, from fix to nine, parties are formed, and intemperance aiTi(ts the

poifon of the climate. The water is alfo of a bad quality ; and it ap-

pears abfolutely unaccountable that a people potTeded of common judg-

ment fhould have felected this among ten thouland preferable fituations

in the various ifles. The Javanefe are of a yellow complexion, and

not unpleafing lineaments : they are generally Mahometans. Their

coin is of lead, as in Sumatra and Borneo. The Chinefe are the moft

induftrious clafs, both in trade and agriculture. The air is fo unwhole-

fome, from fetid fogs and other caufes, that dyfenteries and putrid fe-

vers deftroy prodigious numbers; and of three fettlers it is rare that one

outlives the year. The rainy feafon begins with December, and lafts till

March. Crocodiles abound in the rivers, as in moft of the oriental

5 Thunberg, li 213. For a tolerable map of Java fee the Voyage of Stavorinus, 1798, v. {.

p. 313, where there is alfo along and minute defcription ufthc ifland.

* The Dutch Governor General difplays a pomp approaching to royalty.

ifles
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lea. Java is divided into three or four principalities, the chief being

the emperor of Surikarta. Near Cheribon are a fplendid tomb and

mode, ranked among the mofl magnificent antiquities of the eaft.

Thunberg mentions feveral volcanoes, one of which had overwhelmed

with afhes a great number of coffee plantations. His journey to the

interior mountains is interefting to the botanift ; but the thicknefs of the

forefts appears to have prevented him from any general views of the

iiland which might be ferviceable to geography. The products refem-

ble thofe of Sumatra ; and the exiftence of the poifonous tree, which

has fupplied Dr. Darwin with a highly poetical defcription, appears to

to be completely confuted.

The fm all ifle of Madura, on the N. of Java, had its independent

prince, whofe fufferings under the tyranny of the Dutch have been re-

peated by Mr. Pennant.
6 The Dutch phlegm feems to have led them

to greater cruelties than the fanaticifm of the Portuguefe or Spaniards
j

and our ingenious naturalift has obferved, that " phlegmatic conftitu-

tions never feel for the fufferings of others, their callofity is incorrigi-

ble ; warm tempers may do wrong, but they foon return to their native

milkinefs." It is to be regretted that the Englifh had not retained for

ibme years the pofTeflion of the Dutch fettlements, to convince the Ba-

tavians, by example, that conquefts may be better maintained by lenity,

than by fordid cruelty. The ifle of Balli feems only remarkable for

furniihing flaves, cotton yarn, and pickled pork.
7 Of Lombok, Sum-

bava, and Florez, little is known. Timor was difcovered in 1522

by the companions of Magalhaens, who found in it alone the white

fandal wood.
8 The Portuguefe, after a long ftruggle, effected a fettle-

ment ; but were expelled by the Dutch in 1613, who regard this ille

as a kind of barrier of the fpice trade. Timor is near 200 miles in

length by 60 in breadth; and the inhabitants are efteemed the braveft

in the oriental archipelago.

* Outlines, iv. 31. See, ib. 28, the mafiacre of I2,oco Chinefe in 1740.

» See Foreft, 1 70.

8 Premier Voyage autour du Monde par Pigafetta. Paris, an 9. p. 213, 214.

11. Bor-
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This ifland is reputed the largeft in the world ; and even after recent Borneo.

difcoveries feems only to yield to Notafia, or New Holland, which, as

it rivals Europe in fize, may more properly he regarded as a continent.

Borneo fcems clearly to be the Greater Java of Marco Polo, which he

fays is 3000 miles in circuit, as it is ahout 900 miles in length, by 600

at its greateft breadth. That father of oriental geography tells U6 that

the Greater Java is 1500 miles to the S. of Ciamba, probably Siampa,

on the S. of Cochin China. From the Greater Java were 700 miles to

the ifle of Condur, probably Pulo Condor ; thence to the S. W. lay the

province of Boiach, or Loiach, which fecms to be Malacca. From
that province he pafles fouth to the ifle Petan, probably Bentam, or

fome other fmall woody ifle in that direction : from Petan there were

100 miles to the Lefler Java, or Sumatra, 2000 miles in circuit, which

Polo vifited, and defcribes fix of its kingdoms. From the Lefler Java,

were 150 miles to the ifland of Necura, probably the moft foutherly

of the Nicobar iflands j but his nutmegs and cloves here found feem

fabulous. From Necura he pafles to Angania, in all appearance the

Andamans, and thence S. W. to the great ifland of Seilam, or Ceylon.

From this account it feems clear that the ifle now called Javawas unknown
to Marco Polo, and the name which probably implies only a large ifland,

as Pulo a fmall one, was indifferently applied by the Malays to manv
countries ; and happened to be retained by the Portuguefe for a third

Java, or large land, unknown to the great European traveller, whole

writings deferve illuftration, as not only interefting in themfelves, but

as they led to the dilcovery of America, and other grand events of

modern hiftory.*

* The numerals arc very corrupt, but in the account of the globe of Bcliaim, at the end t>f

Pigafctta's voyage the ifle of Petan is called Pentan, which fcems to referable Bentam.
Pigafetta, p. 216, millakes modern Java, which the natives, as he fays, called Jaoa, for the

Greater Java of Marco Polo ; juft as he finds Japan S. of the Philippines and the Taproban.i

the ancients in Sumatra. He adds that the Lefler Java is the ifle of Balli ! This groCs ignorance

of the Portuguefe mariners at firfl led to great confufion, which is not even now completely

expelled.

VOL. 11. 3 M The
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Borneo. The interior parts of the great ifland of Borneo are little known,

though a confiderable river flow from the centre of the country almoft

due fouth, forming the harbour of Bender Maflin ; and the names of

feveral villages on the banks are laid down by D'Anville. " The far

greater part of Borneo next to the fea, efpecially the northern, confifts

of fwamps, covered with forefts of trees of numberlefs fpecies and great

fizes, which penetrate for fcores of miles towards the centre of the

ifland. Thefe unftable muddy flats are divided by rivers, which branch

into multitudes of canals, and are the only roads into the interior parts.

Lofty mountains are faid to rife in the middle of the ifland ; many are

volcanic, and often occafion tremendous earthquakes."
8 The houfes

are often built on polls fixed in rafts, which are moored to the fhore,

and on the Banjar river experience the rife and fall of the tide, a differ-

ence of twelve feet. Thefe Angular villages are moved from place to

place according to the convenience of the inhabitants. The coafts are

held by Malays, Moors, Macaflars from Celebez, and even Japanefe.

The natives in the interior are blacks, with long hair, of a middle

fiature, feeble and inactive ; but their features are fuperior to thofe of

negroes. Their religion, a kind of Mahometanifm, and there are

leveral kingdoms, the chief being at Tatas in the S. on the great river,

which for many miles is twice as broad as the Thames at Gravefend,

and bordered by trees of moft ftupendous height. This river is greatly

frequented by the Chinefe junks ; but European fettlements have been

unfuccefsful, the adventurers having been maflacred. The beft ac-

counts of Borneo feem ftill to be derived from the voyage of Beeckman,

publiihed in 171 8. Pepper abounds in the interior country, with the

gum called dragon's blood, camphor, and fandal wood. A fuperftitious

value is attached to the bezoar, a kind of concretion found in the

monkies. Edible birds' nefts are abundant. Gold is found in the

interior country; where there are alfo faid to be diamonds, but inferior

to thofe of Golconda. The Ourang Outang abounds, and is faid to

light a fire by blowing with its mouth, to broil fifh and boil rice, fo

*jhat man is not the only cooking animal. The natives are called Biajos,

8 Pennant's Outlines, iv. 52.

but
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hut their language has not been explained: they are faid to offer Brvp: -

facrifices of fweet fcentcd wood to one fupreme beneficent deity ; and the

fentiments of piety, or in other words, of delightful gratitude, are ac-

companied by laudable morals. The Biajos come down the great river

of Banjar to the port of Maffeen* in rude boats, with gold dull, and

other articles, among which diamonds are mentioned, the Moors called

Banjareens being the factors. Thefe Biajos are tatooed blue, with a

finall wrapper about the loins. The chiefs extract one or two of the

fore teeth, fubflituting others ofgold ; and firings of the teeth of tigers,

a real badge of knighthood, or courage, are worn round the neck.

Thefe animals abound in the ifiand, and probably alligators; a de-

plorable confequence of the metempfychofis prelerving their numbers in

the call, where in many regions thefe creatures are venerated, as being

animated with the fouls of heroes. The town called Borneo on the

N. W. confifts of about three thoufand houfes, floating as above de-

fcribed : it was greatly frequented by the Chinefe, who probably con-

tinue to be the chief traders to Borneo.

This large ifland, as already mentioned, ought not to be arranged Bornea*

with the group, or chain of Sunda, with which it has no connection
;

and with equal juflice might Crete be arranged with the Cyclades, or

Rhodes with the Sporades : but it is furrounded with many fmall ifles

which, from their relation to this comparative continent, may be

termed Bornean Islands. Such is the group of Sooloo in the Sookc,

N. E. of which Mr. Dalrymple, who vifited them, has given a good

account. They are rich in pearls, for which they were noted in the

time of Magalhaens, Pigafetta, his companion, reporting that a Bor-

nean monarch pofTelfed two pearls found here, as large as pullet's eggs.*

The chief ifle is thirty miles by twelve : the natives rather poliihed,

the government being veiled in a fultan, for the Mahometan religion

extends thus far.'" The ifleofTAWEE lies between the Sooloos and

Borneo. At the northern extremity is Banguey, not far from

Balabac, the mod S. W. of the Philippines; and Balambangan,
* D'Anville calls the river Biajos, and the town Bender Maflin, from a confufion of name-

and circumllances.

9 Ut fupra, p. 150. " Seealfo the Voyages of Sonnerat and Foreft.

3 m 2 remarkable
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Bornean remarkable for a fcttlement attempted by the Englifli in 1773, bus

evacuated either on account of the unhealthy climate, or of a Dutch
invafion.* To the W. of Borneo are the groups of Natuna and

Anamba little vifited or known ; an obfervation applicable alfo to feveral

ifles in the S. of Borneo ; but Pulo Laut, which by D'Anville is repre-

fented as an ifle, is by later difcoveries attached to the continent of

Borneo.

III. The Manillas, or Philippine Islands.

This large group was difcovered by Magalhaens in 152 I, who
called them the archipelago of St. Lazarus ; but they were afterwards

ftyled the Philippines, in honour of that infamous tyrant Philip II of

Spain. The popular name of Manillas feems preferable, as native and

ancient, but the appellation feems unknown to Pigafetta, who calls the

ifle of Luzon, Lozon, and does not indicate any other title,*]' while

others term it the ifle of Manilla.

Luzon. Luzon is the largeft and mod important of thefe ifles, being more

than feven degrees, or near 500 B. miles in length, by about 100 of

medial breadth. The jealoufy of the Spaniards has prevented the ac-

quifition of precife knowledge concerning this important ifland, which

is pervaded in its length by a chain of high mountains towards the eaft.

Gold, copper, and iron are among the certain produ&s ; and the foil is

reported to be uncommonly fruitful. The natives, who are of a mild

character, are called Tagals, like all thofe of the Philippines, and feem

of Malay origin." They are tall and well made, wearing only a kind

of ihirts with loofe drawers, but the drefs of the women is chiefly a

large mantle, and their black and beautiful hair fometimes reaches the

o-round, the complexion being a deep tawney. The houfes are of

* This affair is explained by Foreft, p. 336, but rather in a timid manner. We were ex-

pelled by an infurrection of the Sooloos, but were they not inft'gated by the Dutch ?

+ The Spam'm c with cedilla is often miftaken for the common c, whence D'Anville's Cum-

bava for Zumbava, and the Lucon of Pennant inftead of Luzon. In like manner the Spanifti x,

pronounced Jh, has occafioned our Xullas in thefe fcas, inftead of Sbullas.
'

*' Sonnerat, ii. 108.

bamboo
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bamboo covered with palm leaves, raifed on pillars to the height of Luzok.

eight or ten feet. The chief food is rice, often eaten with faked fifth.

There are many lakes in the ifle of Luzon, the mod confiderable being,

that which gives fource to the river of Manilla. Several volcanoes

occur, and earthquakes are not uncommon. The cotton is of peculiar

beauty j and the fugar cane and cocoa tree are objects of particular

culture. The city of Manilla is well-built and fortified, but a third

part is occupied by convents : the number of Chriftian inhabitants is

computed at 12,000. Between this city and Acapulco, nearly in the

fame parallel on the W. of Mexico, was conducted a celebrated com-
merce through a fpace of about 140 degrees, or about 8400 g. miles,

more than one third of the circumference or the globe. The Manilla

fhips, or galleons were formerly of great fize, as appears from the well-

known narrative of Anfon's voyage, but latterly fmaller vefiels have

been ufed. The city of Manilla was taken by the Englifh in 1762;
and the ranfom remained unpaid. The Chinefe were here numerous-"

till the beginning of the 1 7th century, when the Spaniards committed-

a terrible maflacree of that induftrious people. In 1769 it is faid that

they were again expelled from all thefe ifles, by the bigotry of the

Governor : iince which time there has been a great decline in induftry-

and produce.

Next in fize is Mindanao, a beautiful and fertile ifland, the chief MIndawo*-

Spanifth fettlement being at Sambuang in the S. W.'* This ifland is in

general mountainous ; but the vales confift of a rich black mould,

watered with the pureft rivulets. The beauty of the fcenery is un-

fpeakable, and fome idea of it may be formed from the prints in Mr.
Foreft's voyage. The Lano is a large inland lake, about Co miles in

circumference. Horfes and buffaloes have here multiplied to a fur-

prifing degree. In the fouth there is a volcano of conftant eruption,

which ferves as a fea mark.

The other chief Philippines are Palawan, Mindoro, Pani
Buclas, or ille of Negroes, Zebu, Leyt, or Leita, and Sam.\r.
On the E. of Zebu is the fmall ifle of Mactan, where the celebrated

11 Sonnerat, ii. I iG. For an ample and curious account of this ifland the reader may cor.fuk

Foreft's Voyage to New Guinea. The Haraforas. or black natives, are fold with the land.

1
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:Misdakao, navigator Magalhaens was flain. The other little iflands might he

counted by hundreds. In general this grand and extenfive group pre-

fen.ts many volcanic appearances ; and mod of the ifles abound with

lava, and volcanic glafs, fulphur, and hot fprings. Such at leaft are

the reprefentations of the French writers, who feeni fond of volcanoes,

natural and moral. Thefe ifles prefent wild boars, deer, and ufeful

animals of various kinds ; and among vegetables the bread fruit muft

not be forgotten, which firft appears on the eaftern coafts of Sumatra,

and thence extends its benefits through innumerable iflands in the

Indian and Pacific oceans.

IV. The Celebezian Lles.

Thefe iflands are by D'Anville claffed with the Great Moluccas ; but

an infpe&ion of his map, or of Arrowfmith's chart of the Pacific, will

fatisfy the reader that this is a violent arrangement, as not only a wide

expanfe of fea intervenes between Celebez and the Moluccas, but an ex-

treme ifland, of vaft extent, is thus attached to a comparatively fmall

and diftant group. If Celebez muft be clafled with any other ifland

it ought to be with Borneo, from which it is only feparated by the

{trait of Macaflar, being as it were the Ireland of the Bornean Britain.

But as thefe two iflands have never been fubjecl:, like thofe of Japan, to

one government there is no common appellation extended to both.

It feems therefore preferable to confider Celebez, and the fmall ad-

jacent ifles, as a diftincT: portion of this vaft archipelago.

Celebez. Celebez is an ifle of great and irregular length, more than 600

B. miles, but divided into various portions by immenfe bays, fo that

the breadth is commonly not above 60 B. miles ; but if taken at the

centre, where the various limbs unite, may be 140 B. miles to Tolo bay

in the eaft. This ifland is lofty and mountainous, efpecially towards

the centre, and there are feveral active volcanoes. Though the Afiatic ifles

abound in fublime and beautiful fcenery, this is depicted as exceeding

them all." Rivers abound, rifing in the high mountains, and precipita-

13 Pennant, iv. 86.

1

1

ting
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ting down vaft rocks, amidft a fylvan fcene of lofty and fingular trees. Cklbbk^

Though this ifle feem to have been known to Magalhaens and Pigafetta,

under the name of Ce/ebi, as Borneo was under that of Burnt, yet it is

laid to have been firft explored in 1525, not as belonging to the Mo-
luccas, as Mr. Pennant conceives, for Pigafetta reftri&s this name to

the five fmall ifles on the W. of Gilolo. The Portuguefe obtained a

fettlement near Macaflar in the S. W., being favoured by the king of

that region; but were expelled by the Dutch in 1660, who continue

to controul the ifland, the Chinefe alone being permitted to trade.

The natives, commonly called Macaflars,* often degrade their courage

in the quality of frce-booters, attacking vefiels with furprizing defpera-

tion, and often with lances, or arrows poifoned with the juice of the

notorious tree, or fhrub called Upas. Their houfes are raifed on pillars,

as ufual, on account of the rainy feafon, or W. monfoon, from No-
vember till March.'* They were formerly regarded as cannibals ; and

the kings of the Moluccas were accuftomed to fend criminals to Celebez

to be devoured. In 1 7C8 the Dutch of the city of Macaflar refufed to

admit Captain Carteret ; though employed on a voyage of difcovery,

and his fliip and crew were in the utmoft diftrefs.'
5 The Celebczian

group might aptly be termed the Ifles of Poifon, being full ofpoifonous

trees and plants ; though the noted Upas be exaggerated and afcribed to

Java, where it feems lefs known, f Nature has thus contrafted the

falutary productions of the Spice Iflands, with the moft pernicious

proofs of her power. This large ifland having been, like Borneo,

little explored, there is a great deficiency in its natural hiftory. The
inhabitants are faid to cultivate great quantities of rice.

Around Celebez are many fmall ifles, as Sanguy in the N. the Other Ifles..

Siiullas, and Peling in the E., with Boutan and Sala in the S.,

and fome of fmaller note in the \V. Even the fmalleft ifles are moftly

inhabited and governed by chiefs. In Sanguy, and fome others there

* The moft powerful people are the Bonians, on the bay of Boni, called Bug«ajfis by Euglifh

feanien, and by other nations Baugtntfe. Stavorinus, ii. 181.

•* Mandelflo, i. 403 . "J Sec his own account in Hawkefworth's Voyages.

\ The fabulous Foerfch plants his enormous Up.iS twenty-kven leagues from Soura Sharta.

D'Anville does not indicate this Soura in his map of Jav.:. His account is confuted in the

Chinefe EmbafTy, vol. i. p. 309. The real Upas i« the climate of Butavia.

are
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©the* arc fmall Dutch garrlfons, as advanced guards to protect the Spice
l.us.

lilands. Boutan is probably flill ruled by a Mahometan Sultan.

V. The Spice Islands, including the Moluccas.

The Moluccas, originally and ftrictly fo termed, are only five fmall

iflands on the W. of Gilolo, namely Tern at, Tidore, Motir,
'MAKiAN,and BAKiAN,or Batchian:' 6

but as the kings of the Moluc-

cas have poffeffed territory in Gilolo, and other adjacent ifles, and as the

term Moluccas is confidered as fynonymous with that of Spice Iflands, the

appellation has been extended. The French geographers diftinguifh,

them into Grandcs et Petites MoJuques ; and the Moluccas of D'Anville,

as tinged in his map of Alia, include all the iflands in the oriental

archipelago, except thofe of Sunda, and the Philippines ; but this ex-

-tenlion is objectionable, as leading to vague ideas and confufed de-

scription, and it feems preferable, as above-mentioned, to include under

the name of Spice Iflands, thofe from Mortay in the N. to Banda in

the S., and from Myfol in the E. to Bouro and Oubi in the \V. Thus

the chief Spice Iflands will be Gilolo, Ceram, and Bouro, with

Mortay, Oubi, Mysol, Bouro,* that of Amboyna, and the

group of Banda, with fuch fmall ifles as approximate nearer to thefe,

than to the Celebezian group, or Sumatran chain. In this defcription

are fpecially included the five celebrated ifles, originally and peculiarly

termed the Moluccas.

dilolo. Gilolo is of confiderable extent; but in the irregularity of form

fimilar to Celebez. The length is about 230 B. miles ; the breadth of

each limb feldom above 40. The mores are low : the interior rifes to

high peaks, perhaps of granite, and it feems doubtful whether banks

of coral can, as conceived, ever conftitute a Lifting ifle, though they

may form low and perifhable ones, or enlarge thofe already fixed on.

the ufual bafis. Gilolo is faid to have been once governed by one

Sovereign, a Iheref from Mecca ; but the Sultans of Ternat and Tidore

»6 Pigafetta, 167.

• Jn the interior forefls of all thefe iflands the fpicc trees abound. See Stavon'nus, ii. 41 1.

feem
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feem now to fhare this large iilc betwixt them, the former pofleihog ^"-01.0.

the northern part with Mortay, Bakian, Motir, and fome Celebezian

ifles, and part of Papua ; while the Sultan of Tidore holds the fouthern

part, with Mvibl, and fome other ifles.'
7

This circumftance adds to

the propriety of including Gilolo in the fame defcription with the

Moluccas. One of the chief towns is Tatanay, fituated on a point or

fmall promontory of the eaftern limb, faced with precipices, fo as to be

only acceflible by ladders. This ille abounds with oxen, buffaloes,

goats, deer, and wild hogs ; but the fheep are few. The bread fruit is

frequent in Gilolo, with the fago tree : and there are probably cloves

and nutmegs, in lpite of the Dutch eradication, which is defeated by

the very birds of the air, while nature loudly exclaims againfr. the in-

famous attempts of avarice to reftricl her bounties." The natives are

induftrious, particularly in weaving, but their exertions are fupprefled

by Batavian jealoufy.

Cekam is another ifland of confiderable fize, being about 190 Ceram.

B. miles in length, by 40 in breadth ; low towards the fhore, but with

inland mountains. Mr. Forreft fpecially mentions that Ceram pro-

duces clove trees ; and there are large forefts of the fago tree, which
forms a confiderable article of export : yet this large ifland has been

little explored, and is almofl: unknown.

As in geographical defcription the fize of an ifland is a leading feature, c

the next mentioned muft be Bouro, about 90 miles in length, by

50 in breadth. This ifle was nominally fubject to the king of Ternat

;

but in 1660 the Dutch built a fort, and, though they burned the ex-

terior woods, feem to have improved the induftry of the inhabitants.' 9

The civet weafel is found here, and the curious hog called babiroufla.

The ifle of Bouro rifes fuddenly from a deep fea, being encompafled as

with a wall. The interior mountains are fo lofty that they may fome-

times be defcried at the diftance of twenty-eight leagues. A green

ebony, and a kind of iron wood, are mentioned among the trees

;

17 Pennant, iv. lyj.

" MandclAo, i. 404, claflcs cloves among the produdh of Gilolo.

• Pennant, iv. 174.

voi,. 11. 3 N and

Jouro.
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Povrov and it is probable that the clove, and perhaps the nutmeg, defy, in the

mountain recedes, the wild avarice of man.

Of the other large iflands Bakian, or Batchian, will be defcribed

with the Moluccas flridlly fo called. OTMortay, Mysoi,, (Mixoal,

or Michoal,) and Oubi little is known. Mortay is a beautiful Hie but

thinly inhabited, though full of fago trees, which are cut by the

people of Gilolo; and is fubject to the king of Ternat ; it being a

Angularity in the oriental archipelago that fmall iffes have been forae-

times felefled for the feats of monarchy, being generally more civilized

by the concentration of fociety, than the large, over which rude tribes

are thinly dlfperfed. Mysol, the moft eaflern of this group, is of

a triangular fhape, with a bold fhore. The villages are built in the

water upon pofts ; and there are picturefque forefts vifited by the birds

of paradife, which feem to migrate from Papua, and are caught in con-

fiderable numbers. Thefe romantic and beautiful birds ftriclly belong to

Papua, or New Guinea, but their flight extends over moft of the Spice

Iflands, where they always defcend as from heaven, and, as the natives

believe, float in aromatic air. Oubi abounds in cloves, and the Dutch

have a fmall fort on the weft fide ; but the inhabitants are chiefly

fugitive flaves from Ternat.

Moluccas But the rnoft celebrated and important iflands of this group ftill re-
Pvoper. m^n tQ ke defcj-ibed. The Moluccas, ftrictly fo called, in the

weftern extremity ; and Amboyna and Bansa in the fouth. The
little, or proper Moluccas, as already mentioned, are Ternat, Tidore,

Motir, Makian, and Batchian. It would appear from Pigafetta's

account of the expedition of Magalhaens, that the Mahometan fettle-

meats in thefe iflands only took place about half a century before his

time. In 15 10 they were vifited by Portuguefe navigators from the

weft: and the fame of the difcovery was one of the chief inducements

to the firft circumnavigation of the Spaniards, conducted by Magal-

haens a Portuguefe commodore. Thefe two great maritime nations

afterwards contefted this precious property : but the Moluccas were

finally refigned to the Portuguefe, who were fupplanted by the Dutch,

about the year 1C07. The Englifh alfo claiming this opulent commerce

a treaty
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a treaty was figncd in 1619, declaring the Moluccas, Amboyna, and Moti

Banda common to both; the Engllih to have one third of the produce,

and the Dutch two; each contributing a fimilar proportion to defend

the iflands from invaders.
10 But in the fliort courfe of three years " the

Dutch, actuated by their infatiable avarice, determined, by the mofl

diabolical means, to free themfclves from all competitors. They forged

a plot of the Englilh againft their lives and liberties ; but fuch a plot

that none but ideots could have been fuppofed to have projected. The
charge was, that ten factors, and eleven foreign ibldiers were to feize on

the cattle garrifoned by two hundred men. A fooliih queftion afked by

an Indian foldier, as to the ftrcngth of the place, was the foundation of

the tragedy. He was feized and put to the mod exquitite tortures that

hell itfelf could invent ; and in his agonies anfwered the artful in-

terrogatories in the manner the Fifcal could wiih. Our countrymen

and the eleven foreign foldiers underwent the fame horrid torments,

which were continued at intervals during eight days. The means are

too dreadful for the humane pen to recite, or the humane ear to bear«

The conftancy of the poor fufFerers was often overcome ; they made

fuch anfwers as they thought would fooneft free them from the rack,

and which they recanted as foon as the torture ceaied. They were then

recalled to their torments. At length the record of examination was

read, and the greater part were relieved by a fpecdy execution : thofe

who were reprieved could drag bur, a miferable life with mangled bodies

or diflocated limbs. The fufFerers, before death, were confronted with

each other, Englilh with Indians: both bewailed their infirmity for ac-

cufmg the other under the prelfure of torture, and mutually exchanged

forgivenefs. A full account is given of this horrid tranfacVion by the

ingenious Campbtl, in his collection of travels : we could well excuie

his fpeaking to our eyes by a molt horrible print. The foreign foldieir.,

from good authority, he luppofes to have been Koreans, an adven-

turous naval people even in that early time.""

The clove is laid to have abounded particularly in Makian, but the

growth was afterwards confined by the Dutch to Amboyna. The nut-

meg fpecially flourifhed in the group of Banda : and the Romans ap-

" Rymcr'j Foedera, xvii. 17.. " Pennant's Outline;, iv. j
C".

3 N 2 pear
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Moluccas pear to have known the clove, but ^ot the nutmeg, which feems to

have been brought to Europe by the Mahometans. The largeft of the

Batchian, little Moluccas is Batchian, called by D'Anvllle Baifian, being

governed by a Sultan, who is likewi'.e fovereign of Oubi and Ceram,

with Goram, a little ifle S. E. of Ceram, reputed the moft eaftern boun-

dary of the Mahometan faith.* This monarch has a penfion from the

Dutch, either for the deftruction, or fupply of nutmegs, but is other-

wife little fubfervient. Batchian rifes into woody hills ; and on the

fhores, as in moft ifles of this archipelago, there are prodigious rocks of

Makian, coral, of infinite variety and beauty. Makian-4s a fmall ifle at a

greater interval, to the N. of Batchian, than appear-s between the other

Moluccas, and riles like a high conic mountain from the fea. This was

regarded as the chief Dutch fettlement before Amboyna became the me-

tropolis of the Moluccas." Next is Motir, formerly, as an old Eng-

lifli writer fays, the feat of Venus and voluptuoufnefs. The moft

diftinguifhed of the proper Moluccas are Tidore and Ternat. While

Portugal was united to Spain the Dutch were defeated near Tidore in

1610, by the Spanifh Admiral Sylva ; but by the affiftance of the

king of Ternat the Batavians feized the fort. In Tidore there .are

twenty-five moiks ; and the Sultan, as already mentioned, poflefles

alio the fouth of Gilolo, and claims tribute from Myfol.

ernat. Ternat is the moft northern and moft important of the Moluccas,

though it fcarcely exceed twenty-four miles in circumference. The

Sultan controuls Makian, and Motir, with the north of Gilolo, Mortay,

and even fome Celebezian ifles, and part of Papua, whence he received

a tribute of gold, amber, and birds of Paradife. Mr. Forreft has pub-

hlhed a lift of the militia, furnifhed by the refpeclive territories of the

Sultan of Ternat, amounting to ninety ihoufand feven hundred; nor

was the naval force inconfiderable, and the Ternatians and Tidoreans

have not ihunned maritime conflicts even with Europeans. In 1638

the Batavians formed an alliance with the king of Ternat, and the lefler

princes, which has been repeatedly renewed ; but garrifons are efta-

* The little ifle of Goram has thirteen mofks. For. 38.

" See in Mantklflo a View of Amboyna, in which it is called Capitate des IJlcs Moluqutt.

bliihed
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blifhed to enforce the obfervance, and the fultans of Ternat and Tidore Tern.\t.

are watched with great attention. The largell of the proas, or fmall

fhips, may be about the burden of ten tons : on each fide are lingular

frames, like wings, on which the rowers are placed, yet thefe veflels

move with great fwiftnefs through a fmooth fea. Ternat confifts chiefly

of high land, abounding with Streams, which burfl from the cloudy

peaks; and there is a volcano which difplayed great force in 1693.

The chief quadrupeds are goats, deer, and hogs, and the birds are of

diflinguifhed beauty, particularly the king-fifher, cloathed in fcarlet

and mazareen blue, Tailed by the natives the Goddefs. In Ternat the

Boa-fcrpent is fometimes found, of the length of thirty feet ; and by

its power of fuction and conStriction is reported fometimes to fwallow

even fmall deer.

Equally distinguished are themoft fouthern Spice Iflands ofAmboyna, Amboynai

and Banda, cloves being now re drifted, fo far as Dutch avarice

could effect, to Amboyna, and nutmegs to Banda. The Governor of

Amboyna makes an annual progrcfs throughout the Spice Iflands, to

fee that treaties are obferved, and fupprefs any new object of jealoufy.

Amboyna was discovered by the Portuguefe about 15 15, but was not

feized till 1564; and was conquered by the Dutch about 1607. This

celebrated ille is about 60 B. miles in length, N. to S., and on the weft

fide there is a large bay, which divides- it into two limbs, or peninfulas.

On the eaftern fide is another bay, with a bad harbour, where the

Portuguefe erected their chief fortrefs Victoria. The town of Amboyna,
the capital of the ille, Hands near the S. W. extremity, and is neatly

built ; the houles, on account of the frequent earthquakes, feldom ex-

ceed one floor ; but the State Houfe is an edifice of two Stories.

The face of this ifland is beautiful, woody mountains, and verdant

vales, being interfperfed with hamlets, and enriched by cultivation.
5 '

The clove tree grows to the height of about forty or fifty feet, with

Spreading branches and long pointed leaves. In deep Sheltered vales

fome trees will produce thirty pounds weight annually, the chief croo

being from November to February. The foil is moftly a reddifh clay,

,3 An account of the Spice Iflands, fmce they have been in the poflcfTion of Great Britain.

Afi;itic RfgilU'r, iSoo, p. 2CO. There was a moil violent earthquake in 17^.

but
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Amdovu<a but in the vales blackifh and Tandy. When Amboyna was recently

feized by the Englifh,* it was found, with its dependencies, to contain

45,252 fouls, of which 17,813 were Proteftants, the reft Mahometans,

except a few Chinefe and lavages. The Dutch are tolerably polifhed,

this being the next fettlement to Batavia in wealth and confequence.

The natives cannot be praifed, but differ little from other Malays; and

when intoxicated with opium will commit any crime. The drefs is a

loofe fhirt, or frock, of cotton cloth ; and the chiefs are calied Rajas.

Cattle, grain, &c. are imported from Java. The Dutch difcouraged

the growth of indigo, left the natives fhould become rich and rebellious;

but thc-fugar and coffee are excellent, and among many delicious fruits

is the mangufteen of Hindoftan. About eleven years ago nutmegs

were permitted to be cultivated in Amboyna, Banda not furnifhing a

fufficient fupply.f The chief animals are deer and wild hogs, and

among the birds is the caffowary. The moft curious woods are brought

from Ceram. The abominable defpotifm of the Dutch government

and laws is expofed in the above account, as only tending to impoverifh

and emafculate the country. An ample defcription of the plants of

Amboyna has been publifhed by the induftrious Rumphius.

Banda. Banda is the chief ifle of a group which comprifes fix or feven

others, Roffigen, Nera, Gonorig or Ganapez, (in which there is a re-

markable volcano,) Way, and Rohn. Banda, or Lantor, does not

exceed eight B. miles in length, W. to E., and the greateft breadth at

its caftern extremity may be five. The nutmeg tree is chiefly cultivated

in Nera, Gonong, Ay, or Way, and Lantor, or Lontor, which laft is

a particular name for the largeft ifle, as all the others are indifferently

ftyled Bandas ; and flourifhes, not only in the rich black mould, but

even amidft the lavas of Gonong, which is the higheft ifle, the fummit

being 1940 feet above the fea. When the Englifh feized thefe ifles

in 1796, the annual produce was about 163,000 pounds of nutmegs

* The iflands of Amboyna and Banda were taken without refiftance in February and March,

1796, by the Englifh Admiral Rainier.

The oblon"- nutmeg is not efleemed, being of a lcfs fpicey nature than thofe cultivated at

Banda. Stavorinus, i. 3.(.2. Cloves have been introduced in the Well Indies, arul in 179S

about 30001b. were exported.

+ See the above account, where the author lias confounded the clove with the nutmeg.

14 and
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and 46,000 pounds of mace.* The nutmeg tree grows to the fize of Banda.

a pear tree, the leaves refembllng thofe of the laurel, and bears fruit

from the age often to one hundred years. " The nutmeg, when ripe

on the tree, has both a very curious and beautiful appearance : it is about

the fize of an apricot, and nearly of a fimilar colour, with the farfle kind

of hollow mark all round it ; in fhape it is fomewhat like a pear: when
perfectly ripe, the rind over the mark opens, and difcovers the mace, of

a deep red, growing over, and covering in part, the thin fhell of the nut-

meg, which is black."
1 *

The ground being chiefly occupied with thefe precious plantations,

cattle and grain, &c. are imported from Batavia ; and the Chinefe mer-

chants carry European articles even to Papua or New Guinea. The
inhabitants of the Banda ifles were found to be 5763. The Dutch ftill

pay a courteous tribute to the fultan of Ternat, once fovereign of Am-
boyna and Banda ; but from the Moluccas, ftrictly fo ilyled, little is

obtained, except gold dull. The Englifh were expelled from Lantor,

and Rohn, or Piilo Rohn, prior to the maflacre of Amboyna ; but

feized the whole Spice Iflands in 1796, and reflored them to their Bata-

vian mailers by the treaty with France 1801.

* The hurricane and earthquake, 1778, almoft. annihilated the nutmeg trees in Banda, fo that

the Dutch have become the dupes of their own avarice. From 1796 to 179S the Englilh Eaft

.1 Company imported 817,3121b. cloves, 93,7321b. nutmegs, 46,7301b. mace, bcfides private,

trade, amounting to about a third part of the above. Stavorinus, ii. 418.

"* Afiatic Rcgilbrr, 1800, p. z 16.
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T'N the introduction to the defcrlption of the Afiatlc Illands, tlie rea-

* fons for this new divifion of the earth have been already illuftrated.

It has alio been obferved that this appellation cannot be juftly extended

to the numerous ifles in the Pacific Ocean, which may either be admit-

ted as a fixth divifion of the globe, or confidered as a diftinct appendage

to Auftralafia. But fuch is the prodigious extent of the Pacific, that it

feems more proper to regard thefe innumerable iflands as a feparate

grand divifion, the more efpecially as to connect them with Auftralafia

would infer that they all lay at leaft to the fouth of the equator, while

nearly one half is fituated to the north of that line. Yet a refpect for

ancient ufage may occafion fome delay in the general admiflion of thefe

new divifions of the earth, and even in this work they are not formally

admitted, nor intituled, as fuch ; but are arranged as divifions of the

Afiatic quarter, with which they have a greater connection than with

any other of the admitted portions, not only from their relative pofition,

but becaufe the language and manners indicate, even in the remote

ifles of Polynefia, a connection with the Malays in fouthern Afia ; the

paflage from the Afiatic ifles being, as it were, ftep by ftep ; while to-

wards America there is a wide expanfe, feemingly deftitute of iflands,

or of confequent communication.*

It

* Some recent German geographers have confidered Auftralafia and Polynefia as fynonymous

terms, in contradiction, as already explained, to the firft inventor of thefe appellations. It is true

that this fifth part of the world, as the Germans call it, would not even then exceed the wide

extent of Afia or America ; but it feems preferable, upon feveral accounts, to coniider Auftralafia

and Polynefia as two great and diftinft mahiti me divifions of the globe. The lirit deno-

mination cannot juftly be applied to iflands which extend thirty degrees to the north of the equator,

being

6
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It will occur to the learned reader that the divilion even of the other

quarters of the world is, in many inftanccs, modern and arbitrary.

General Strahlenbcrg firft fuggefted that the Uralian mountains formed

a natural barrier between Afia and Europe, an idea which has been uni-

verfally followed. Many of the ancients confidci; Egypt as a part of

Afia j but the moderns have fixed a more precife and accurate boun-

dary. It is perhaps to be wifhed that North and South America had

received diftinct continental appellations, a defect which cannot now be

remedied. But where no general name has yet been impofed, and the

novelty would contribute greatly to clearnefs and precision, there feems

no rational objection to its acceptation. The boundaries between Eu-

rope and Afia, and between Afia and Africa, may be called arbitrary

lines ; and even that between Afia and America is only a ftrait of thir-

teen leagues. Such being the cafe there can be no objection from ufage

to the divifions aflumed between Auftralafia and the iflands in the orien-

tal archipelago ; or, In like manner, for the wreftern boundaries of Po-

Ivnefia.*

Thefe confiderations being prcmifed, it will be proper briefly to re-

view the boundaries of Auftralafia ; for in a work of fcience, and ftill

more in one of general inftruction, it is more proper to incur the charge

of repetition than that of obfeurity, efpecially where the fubject is new

and has never been properly illuftrated. The weftern boundary, as al-

ready mentioned, may be taken in the meridian from the iouth of Su-

beingon the contrary ftrictly connected with a pofition at lead to the Couth of the line. Polynefia

would be therefore far more proper as a general term, but cannot with equal jullicc be applied to

New Holland, fuppofedto be a continent, and to the circumjacent illands, the characterise feature

of which it not their number, but their iize ; while in Polynefia, as here accepted, the charafteriftic

feature confifts in innumerable fmall iflands. The name of Auftralafia becomes alfo the more pro-

per, becaufe it not only implies a continent but the reminifcence that this region fupplies the place

ofthe ideal Terra Auftralis, after which geographers and navigators i'o long enquired in vain. The

L.lmiffion of both thefe divifions feems alfo the more defireable, as fume geographers have regretted

that North and South America had not received diftinct appellations ; for too great extent in any

divilion only leads to laxity and confufion of ideas, and either a vague brevity, or a needlefs dif.

fufion of cxpreffion. Mr. Dalrymple, an excellent judge, approves of thefe two divifions affigned

by De Erodes. ( Pref. to Colled, of Voyages.

)

* If rejected as divifions of the globe, they mud of courfe be arranged among the Afiatic

Iflands, in which cafe the appellations may be dill retained.

vol. ii. 30 matra,
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matra, or extended to ioo°, or even 90°, eaft from Greenwich ; but as

few or no ifles of confequence have yet been difcovered in that di-

rection, the ftridt demarcation may be difcovered by future circum-

ftances.

A like obfervation may be applied to the fouthern boundary of Auf-

tralafia, which, as including New Zealand, and fome ifles not far diftant,

muft be extended to the fouthern latitude of 50°, or even of 6o°, where

the iflands of ice begin to appear.

The mod difficult boundaries are thofe on the north and eaft. A wide

and vacant channel feems to divide the north-weft part of Notafia, or

New Holland, from the ifles of Sunda, or Sumatran chain. From the

. north cape of Van Diemen, long. 13 1° E. from Greenwich, a line

afcends to the north between the Indian and Pacific oceans, leaving in

the former the ifles of Banda, Ceram, Myfol, and Gilolo ; while in the

Pacific, and belonging to Auftralafia, are Timorlaut, Waijoo, and other

ifles immediately connected with Papua. This line being extended in

the fame direction about two degrees to the N. of the equator, turns eaft

into a wide channel of feparation between the Carolines, &c. and New-

Ireland, and other ifles belonging to Auftralafia. Bending fouth-eaft,

Sir Jofeph Banks's Ifles and the New Hebudes are left in Auftralafia,

while a confiderable interval leaves the Feejee iflands in Polynefia.

Thence a wide and open fea gives the line of demarcation an ample

fweep, about fix or feven degrees to the eaft of New Zealand, when

bending S. W. it joins the fouthern boundary.

From thefe indications it will be perceived that Auftralafia contains

the following countries.

1. The central and chief land of Notafia, or New Holland, with any

ifles which may be difcovered in the adjacent Indian ocean, twenty

degrees to the \V., and between twenty and thirty degrees to the E . y

including particularly all the large iflands that follow :

2. Papua, or New Guinea.

3. New Britain and New Ireland, with the Solomon ifles.

4. New Caledonia, and the New Hebudes.

j. New Zealand.

6. The
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6. The large ifland called Van Diemen's land, recently dlfcovered to

be feparated from New Holland by a ftrait, or rather channel, called

Bafs's ftrait.

In the fubfequent brief dcfcrlption of thefe extenfive countries, the

popular names mull be accepted, however capricious or objedionable

they may appear.

I. New Holland.

Some fuppofe that this extenfive region, when more thoroughly in-

veftigated, will be found to confift of two, three, or more vaft iflauds,

interfered by narrow feas, an idea which probably afifes from the dis-

covery that New Zealand confifts of two iflands, and that other new
ftraits have been found to divide lands in this quarter, formerly fuppofed

to be continuous. But on the other hand Papua or New Guinea has

been recently afcertained to be continuous ; what were formerly thought

to be disjunctive ftraits having been found to be mere inlets and bavs.

However this be, the moft recent and authentic charts indicate New
Holland as a country fully entitled to the appellation of a continent.

The length from E. to W. is about 43 degrees of longitude, in the me- Extent,

dial latitude of 25", that is about 2340 g. miles, or 2730 Britifh. The
breadth from N. to S. extends from ii° to 39°, being 28 degrees,

1680 g. miles, or i960 Britifh. Europe, the fmalleft of the ancient con-

tinents, is fuppofed to be about 3300 B. miles in its utmoft length, and

its greateft breadth 2350, fo that Mr. Pennant rather exaggerates when
he aflimilatcs the fize of Europe and Notafia, the latter being a quarter

lefs than the former. But the proximity of fo many large iflands re-

compenfes this defect ; and the whole of Auflralafia will probably be

found greatly to exceed the European continent. It muft at the fame

time be remembered that New Holland may be difcovered to confift of

two or more immenle iflands, Co that Auftralafia is not admitted as a

new continent, but merely as a new divifion of the j^lobe ; in which

view this and Polynelia may be termed maritime divilions, while the

four ancient quarter? arc ftritlly terrene.

302 It
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LAND-
N w Hol- It is probable that the northern parts of Papua were not unknown to

the Chinefe; but Marco Polo does not feem to indicate even Java, far

lefs any lands to the fouth or eaft of that iiland.* As there is no
fhadow of evidence that the Chinefe had difcovered New Holland, there

is room to believe that the fir ft civilized people to whom it was dif-

clofed were the Spaniards or Portuguefe, the earlieft European naviga-

tors in this portion of the globe. As in the year 1580 Portugal became

fubjeflt to Spain, and was incorporated with that kingdom till 1640, the

difcoveries which happened during thefe fixty years are indifferently

afcribed to the Spaniards or Portuguefe. An ancient map now lodged

in the Britifh Mufeum has been thought to evince that a confiderable

portion of the coaft, now called New South Wales was known to the

Spaniards or Portuguefe, but the precife epoch of the map or difcovery

feems uncertain, f It would indeed be a tedious and fruitlefs inquiry

to

• His mention of Arabia, and of the African iflands of Zanzibar and Madng^fcar, feems derived

from the Arabian merchants, whom he met with in the eaft, and affords no argument for iiis know-

ledge in this quarter.

f An excellent geographer, M. la Rochette, informs me that the names are f
i
om the Portu-

guefe, and to this people he imputes the earlieft difcoveries in this quarter, their fettlements in the

Moluccas, &c. being to the fouth of the Spaniih. But he does not believe that the name fuppofed

to indicate Botany Bay refers to that pofition.

The author has recently infpe&ed this remarkable map, which formerly belonged to the Earl of

Oxford, or in other words, was in the Harleian library, to which it was reftored by Sir Jofeph

Banks in 1790. It is a large vellum roll, on the plan of a Mercator's chart of the world, but

without longitudes or latitudes, and is numbered in the MS. Catalogue at the Britifh Mufeum

5413. Inftead of being Spanifh or Portuguefe, as has been reported, it is entirely French, and

the chief names very large and diftinft, as in S. America Tcrre du Brefil, &c. &c. It is fo con-

ftrufted that the fouth point is at the top of the map inftead of the bottom, as now ufual.

To the fouth of Afia is a large ifland, correfponding in pofition with our New Holland. On
the fouth of Java, which is here placed fouth of Sumatra (Sumatra), is a narrow ftrait between

Java and this large ifland ; and Timor appears to the north eaft. The large ifland is called Jav:

la Grande ; and feveral names are marked on the well and eaft coafts, among the latter being Cojie

des Herbaiges, or the Coaft of Plants (rather herbage or pafture), which has been thought to cor-

refpond with Botany Bay, but it is too far to the north, even fuppofing that this large ifland re-

prcfents New Holland. To the fouth of the Co.'h des Herbaiges are three other names, at con-

fiderable diftances ; firft, Cofie de Graced ; then an extenfive and very projecting promontory, called

the cape de Fremofe, which is followed at a confiderable diftance to the fouth by Gonfre, that is a

gulf, or rather large bay. The terminating line of the map interferes this large ifland, and leaves

its extent uncertain. At a confiderable diftance to the N. E appears the Zlpangri, or Japan of

Marco Polo, which is drawn with an arbitrary outline, and without any names of places.

As
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As it lias been already (hewn tliat the Great Java of Ma«co Polo is in the ifland of Borneo,
there is vehement reafon to fufpect that this fuppofed New Holland is merely the ifland of Borneo,
laid down in a wrong pofition, which to a perfon verfed in ancient maps will not appear wonderful.

Perhaps the draughtfman, who by the writing of the names mud have intended the fouth to be up.
mod, had before him a nap of the Greater and Leflcr Java, in which the north was upper-

n»oft, and the error might have happened even if he had already given Borneo its proper fituation.

In the globe by Martin l'eh.iim, 1492, Java Major is in a correfponding pofition, as appears from
the print in the Voyage de Pigafetta, Paris, an 9, 8vo. This map indeed (hews a far fuperior

knowledge in other refpefts, and feems to have been condrtifled about \^\o: but the appella-

tions of Jave la Grande and Zip.mgri fufficiently indicate that, in this part, the author laboured

under imperfect accounts, asd erroneous potkions ; and the narrow itrait between the large ifland

and Java, with the abfence of New Guinea, and other circumflances, appear to (hew that this

fuppofed New Holland is perhaps the offspring of ignorance and error, being merely a repeated

and wrong pofition of Borneo, the real Greater Java.

Since this note was written Mr. Planta, chief librarian of the Britifli Mufeum, mentioned to the

author a curious manufcript there, Bib. Reg. 20. E. ix. being a fet of charts, or rather maps, in-

tituled a Hydrographie, by John Rotz, who calls himfelf fervant to Henry VIII ; and it is dated

at the end 1542, in the thirty-fourth year of that king's reign. This moll curious and important

MS. is wiittenon veilum in Engliih, but the dedication is iu French ; and Rotz was perhaps a

Fleming, who came over with Ann of Cleves 1540. Belidcs a calender, and fome inftruftions for

navigation, there are feveral maps, executed with great care and elegance, particularly a plani-

fphere at the end, which well defcrves to be published. In this, and in the lecond map, New Hoi.
land is laid down as it appeared in modern maps after the fuppofed difcovery by Tafmati. Other
parts are alfo (hiking, as the cojl ofLabrador, with four Portuguefc names ; Navfonde Londe, where

men go ffhing ; and Cape Breton;, with feveral names betwixt it and Florida. There is alfo La
Bermuda, with fome ifles to the N. E. now unknown.

The author collated thefe maps with the large map above mentioned, but inclines to think that

Rot/- is the oii . retains many Poituguefe words, which in the other are tranflated into

French. In both the weft coaft of Borneo appears in its proper place, with Pjrto de Borneo and

Baxos de Borne, (in the large map Port de Borne, Baffes de Borne ;J and in the fame ifle mont de

St. P. and TJlcts de Si. Paid. North of Borneo is T. de Polouan (Palawan) ; and on the cad the

Moluccas. In the large map Borneo is an oblong fquare, much too fmall in iize : and the (trait

between Little and Great Java, refembling a large river, feems to be called Rio Grande, while on
the weft is Tfoli de Lame. Rotz calls the fuppofed New Holland the land of Java ; and to the

north are Flore* and Tymor. His Taprobana is Sumatra ; and his Little Java, modern Java :

while in Pigafetta's voyage, 1522, Balli is Little Java ; and Greater Java is the ifland flow fo

called. Upon the whole the author inclines to retrafl his opinion that the Greater Java of th

maps may be Borne > : and rather to inter that, i:i the enthufi dm of entcrprize, after the voyage of

Magalhaens, the Spaniards and Portuguefe had difcovercd the northern parts of New Holland,

more than a century before the pretended Dutch difcoveriep. But neither interfere with the dif.

covery of the S. E. part by our immortal Cook.

invidious

LAM).

to inveftigate the claims of various navigators to the mere fite of a new N £w Hot-

region, or even a brief cafual vilit ; and the claim is only admiiiible in

mod important inftances, fuch as the landing of Colon or Columbus in

America, after he had difcovered the Weft Indies. For it would be
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Invidious to rob that great man of this important and immediate confe-

quence of his prior difcoveries.

The Portuguefe being fupplanted by the Dutch, the latter are regarded

by the learned prefident De Broffes as the chief difcoverers of Auftral-

afia, between the year 1616 and 1644.' The firft difcovery he dates

in the month of October 16 16, when the weftern extremity was ex-

plored by Hartog. The northern part, called Diemens Land, was dif-

clofed by another Dutch navigator, named Zeachen, who beftowed the

appellation in honour of Anthony Van Diemen, governor general in

the Eaft Indies, who returned to Europe with incredible treafures in

1 63 1. It is to be concluded that this governor encouraged fuch difco-

veries, for his name was impofed on various regions in this part of the

world. In like manner Carpenteria was named from General Carpen-

ter, being difcovered in 1628.

In 1 642 that celebrated navigator Tafman leaving Batavia with two

fhips, performed almoft a circuit of Auftralafia, and difcovered thefoutb-

em land of Van D'iemen^ with New Zealand, and fome illes of lefs con-

fequence. It would be foreign to the prefent purpofe to detail the other

difcoveries which preceded the voyages of Cook in 1768, 1772, and

1776, which, from the fuperior amplitude and accuracy of the details,

may be faid to amount to a new difcovery.

The eaftern coaft having been carefully examined by Cook, and

juftly appearing of great importance, was formally taken poiTeffion of

in the name of the king of Great Britain 1770. On the clofe of the

American war it being difficult to felec~r. a proper place of tranfportation

for criminals fentenced to that punifhment by the laws of their country,

this new territory was at length preferred in 1786, and the firft fhip

failed from Spithead on the 30th January 1787, and arrived on the

20th of the fame month in the following year.
1 Botany Bay being-

found to be a ftation of inferior advantages to what were expected, and

no fpot appearing proper for the colony, it was immediately refolved

by Governor Phillip to transfer it to another excellent inlet, about

twelve miles further to the north, called Port Jackfon, on the fouth fide

•of which, at a fpot called Sidney Cove, this fettlement is now fixed.

* Dc Broffes, j, 426.
a

Collins, p. ii.

Pom
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Port Jackfon is one of the nobleft harbours in the world, extending New Hol-

about fourteen miles in length, with numerous creeks or coves.* This

new colony met with confiderable difficulties in regard to fubliftence,

and the expence was conlidered as too great for the objecTt. But men
ot more extenfive and philofophical views beheld with complacence the

defign of transferring the Englifh race and name to fuch a diftant and

important region of the globe, which might fupply new objects to

commerce and fcience, and in the courfe of a few centuries prefent as

it were another America, a country of rifing knowledge and civiliza-

tion, in the midft of a benighted and favage region of the globe. Nor
were views of ambition and glory undelighted with this new diffufion

of the great and furprifmg people of a remote European ifle, in the

moft diltant extremities of the navigable ocean.

The general eye, however, little accuftomed to fuch telefcopic views,

only beheld the prefent difficulties and expenditure, and from the de-

graded character of the mafs of the colonifts expected nothing but con-

fufion, inteftine broils, and confequent dereliction. It is however to be

hoped that, as fituation is frequently the fole caufe of crime, a change

in this refpect may gradually lead to moral conduct. In all events thofe

periods have elapfed in which children were held contaminated by the

faults of their fathers ; and in the courfe of a generation or two the

ftream may run pure, while the mud of the fountain has fubfided.

And to the eye of a candid philofopher, who cannot, with the fanatic

Rouflfeau, prefer the crimes of favages to the faults of civilized focietv,

it may perhaps appear that even now the new territory has gained an

acceffion of virtue. For where the murder of ^nnocent children, in

revenge for the faults of their parents, is not only permitted, but prao-

tcfed with attendant circumftances of deliberate and infernal cruelty, an

Englifh criminal may comparatively be reputed a virtuous citizen.
1

It

is indeed to be lamented that the puniihment of death fo frequent in

England, and fo ufelefs in every point of view, is not almoft univcrlally

changed into tranfportation ; and in the few inftances in which it is

• Broken Bay is another moft capacious inlet, being an cftuary of the Hawkfbury, and pro-

bably of ether livers, while Port Jaekfon only receives two or three frnall ilreams.

3 Collins, p. 587.

unavoidable
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New Hot,, unavoidable it ought to be accompanied with long and lugubrious fo~

lemnity, as in ibme parts of Germany. In one cafe, in particular, life

is fportcd with, when it might be of the utmoft confequence to arifing

colony. A young woman convicted of child-murder is impelled by mo-
tives of fhame and honour, which defpife every human law ; but re-

moved from this fituation, fhe may become a fruitful and excellent

mother.

'Some unexpected misfortunes attended the new colony, the fheep

being ftolen, while the cattle wandered into the woods. Meanwhile

turtle and birds were procured from Howe ifland, and a fmall fettle-

ment was made in Norfolk ifland, as a more fertile fpot, but efpecially

with a view to the cultivation of the flax plant of the New Zealand

kind, from which great expectations were entertained. For a minute

account of the progrefs of this interefting colony till 1797, the reader

may confult the work of Mr. Collins, who held an eminent fituation in

the eftablifhment ; and which, from the details of favage life and man-

ners, and the lingular character of the colony itfelf, cannot fail to pre-

fent moft new and important views of human nature and fociety. A
fpace of about fifty miles around the colony had then been explored,

and two rivers called Nepean and Hawkfbury, and fome mountains,

had been difcovered. The cattle were found grazing in a remote

meadow, in 1795, after they had been loft for feven years, and had in-

creafed to a furprifing degree. The moft recent accounts feem to au-

thenticate the flourifhing ftate of the colony. The mode of cultivation

has been improved, coal and rock fait difcovered ; and there is room to

expect that this wide territory will not be found deficient in the ufual

riches of nature.

Inhabitants. Thefe hiftorical outlines being premifed, it will be proper to offer a

brief and indeed neceffarily defective defcription of this new continent,

as it is conceived to be, in its original ftate. From the accounts of va-

rious navigators, there is room to infer that this extenfive tract is peo-

pled by three or four races of men, thofe obferved in the S. \V. being

defcribed as different from thofe in the N.,* and both from thofe in the

* Yet the defcription of our great navigator Dampitr, who vifited thfs part in 16S8, prefents a

<n-e?.t fitnilarity with that of the natives in our own colony near Port Jackfon. (Vol. i. p. 462.)

4 E., with
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E., with whom alone we are intimately acquainted. Thcfe arc perhaps Mew Hot,

in the mod early ftage of focicty which has yet been difcovered in any "'

part of the globe. They are merely divided into families, the fenior

being flyled Be-ana, or Father, which highcfl of their titles they alio

applied to Governor Phillip. Each family or tribe has a particular place

of residence, and is diftinguifhed by adding ^7/ to the name of the place;

thus the fouthem fhore of Botany Bay is called Gwea, and the tribe

there Gwea-gal. Another tribe, numerous and mufcular, has the An-
gular prerogative of exacting a tooth from young men of other fami-

lies, the fole token of government or fubordination No religion

whatever is known, though they have a faint idea of a future exiflence,

and think their people return to the clouds, whence they originally fell.

They may be faid to be exactly one degree above the brute creation

;

and, like monkies, are great mimics. They are of a low ftature, and

ill made ; the arms, legs, and thighs, being remarkably thin, perhaps

owing to their poor living on fifh, the only food of thole on the coaft,

while a few in the woods fubfift on fuch animals as they can catch,

and climb trees for honey, flying fquirrels, and opofTums. 4 The fea-

tures of the women are not unpleafant, though approaching to the ne-

gro. The black bufhy beards of the men, and the bone or reed which

they thruft through the cartilage of the nof'e, gives them a difgufting

appearance ; which is not improved by the practice of rubbing fifh oil

into their {kins, as a protection from the air and mofkitos, fo that in

hot weather the flench is intolerable. They colour their faces with

white or red clay. The women are marked by the lofs of the two firfl

joints of the little finger of the left hand, as they were fuppofed to be

in the way when they coiled their fifhing lines. It is however not im-

probable that this practice, and the extraction of a tooth from the boys,

may be mere initiations, rude leffons that they may learn to bear pain

with apathy. The children are feldom disfigured except by accidents

from fire; and their fight is furprifingly acute. Some are nearly as

black as African negroes, while others exhibit a copper or Malay co-

lour, but the hair is long, not woolly like the African. Their nofes are

flat, noflrils wide, funk eyes, thick brows and lips, with a mouth of pro-

Collins, 550.

vol. 11. 3 p digious
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New Hot- digious width, but the teeth white and even. " Many had very pro-

minent jaws; and there was one man who, but for the gift of fpeech,

might very well have palled for an orang-outang. He was remarkably

hairy ; his arms appeared of an uncommon length ; in his gait he was

not perfectly upright ; and in his whole manner feemed to have more

of the brute, and lefs of the human fpecies, about him, than any of his

countrymen. Thofe who have been in that country will, from this out-

line of him, recollect old We-rahng." 5

The huts are moft rudely conftrucled of the bark of trees, in the form

of an oven, the fire being at the entrance, while within are fmoke and

naftinefs. Here they fleep promifcuoufly, if not interrupted by their

frequent enmities and affaffinations. Fifh are killed with a kind of

prong, or taken, by the women, with lines of bark and hooks of the

mother of pearl oyfter, rubbed on a (tone till the proper form be ob-

tained : the fifh are often broiled on a fire laid on fand in the canoe.

Beafts are taken in a kind of toils. Caterpillars and worms are like-

wife articles of food. The canoes are made of bark extended on a tim-

ber frame.

Manners and The gallantry of thefe favages towards the fair fex Roufleau would

doubtlefs have greatly admired. The courtfhip conlifts in watching

the lady's retirement, and then knocking her down with repeated blows

of a club, or wooden fword ; after which the truly matrimonial vic-

tim is led ftreaming with blood to her future hufband's party, when a

fcene enfues too fhocking to relate. The woman thus ravifhed is called

a wife ; and polygamy is common. Both fexes are naked ; and the

girls firft learned from the Europeans that there was fuch a thing as

ihame. Parturition is eafy, and a few hours after the mother walks

about her ufual bufinefs. The infant is for a few days placed on a

piece of foft bark, but is foon removed to the mother's moulders, where

it fits with its little legs acrofs her neck, fecuring itfelf by catching hold

of her hair. The name is transferred from fome bird, beaft, or fifh.

The boys throw reeds and balls, and amuie themfelves with ftealing little

girls, whom they beat and abufe in imitation of the marriage ceremo-

' Collins, 55^.

nies.

Cuftoras.
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nies. The folemnity of paying the tribute of teeth feems to be per- New,Hoi-

formed every four years, and is reprefented in many plates pnblithed by la:, °'

Mr. Collins, being a truly fingular delineation of favage life. In fome

parts of this ceremony the form and character of man feem defpifed,

and the fuperiority of brutes acknowledged, by walking like quadrupeds,

and the ambitious imitation of a tail. Power is however fuppofed to

be conferred over the dog and the kangooroo, and the other parts feem

an initiation in war and pain : but the whole is flrangely degrading to

the dignity of human nature.*

Thefe poor lavages arc alfo flaves of fuperflition, believing in magic

and witchcraft and ghofts, the latter being the nightmare : they have

alfo fpells againft thunder and lightning, and pretend to foretell events

by the meteors called falling ftars. They are fubject to a difeafe re-

fembling a violent itch ; but for their venereal complaints they feem

indebted to Europeans. They have not only perfonal property in their

weapons and fifhing tackle, but fome are fuppofed hereditary proprie-

tors of certain fpots, perhaps afligned as rewards for public fcrvices, or

acts of great bravery. They have names for the fun and moon, fome

few flars, the Magellanic clouds, and the milky way. Young people

are buried, but thole who have palled the middle age are burnt ; a rude

tumulus being creeled by way of tomb.

Of the language Mr. Collins has given an ample vocabulary, and it L^guage.

is reported to be grateful to the ear, qxprefTive, and fonorous, having no

analogy with any other known language ; but the dialects of the va-

rious regions feem entirely different. Whether thefe people be remains

of aboriginal tribes from the mod fouthcrn extremities of Afia, or have

palled from Madagafcar and the eaftern fhores of Africa, are matters of

future difcovery and investigations

From its fituation on the fouthcrn fide of the equator, the feafons are Climate and

like thofe of the fouthern part of Africa and America, the reverfe of
Sea

thofe in Europe; the fummcr correfponding with our winter, and the

fpring with autumn. Mr. Collins found the weather in December very

* '* Is man no more than this I ConlUer him well.—Thou art the thing itfelf : unaccommo-

dated man is no more but fueh a poor, bare, forked animal as thou art." Shakfpere'a

aft iii. fcene iv.

3 p 2 hot,

ions.
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Face of the

Countiy.

N'rw Hol- hot, but the climate was allowed to be fine and falubrlous. The rains

LAS1 '' were heavy, appearing to fall cruelly about the full and change of the

moon ; and at intervals there were ftorms of thunder and lightning.

In Norfolk ifland there is what may be called a rainy feafon, from Fe-

bruary to Auguft. As the fouth is in this hemifphere the region of

cold, there mull be great difference in the temperature of this wide con-

tinent ; which may alfo be affected as ufual by chains of mountains, and

other circumftances yet undifcovered.

It would be idle to attempt any delineation of the general afpect of

this country, of which we only know the mere fkirts and extremities
;

fo that a traveller who had landed at Breff, and infpected a fmall por-

tion of Bretagne, might as well afpire to give an account of Europe,

while in fact he knows but little of France. The fmall particle known

feems hilly, but not mountainous, partly covered with tall trees clear

from underwood ; which lad however covers extenfive tracts towards

the fhores, in which large fwamps alfo occur.
8 The foil around Bo-

tany Bay
t

is black and fat, and fertile of plants, whence the name

arofe ; but thefe favourable appearances were counteracted by great

difadvantages. Confiderable quantities of maiz and wheat have fince

been raifed, particularly on Norfolk ifland ; and it is to be hoped that

when experience has indicated the proper means, this may be rendered

a productive country.

Concerning the rivers, lakes, and mountains of New Holland there is

little information, but they may probably be diicovered to be on a very

large and extenfive fcale. A chain of mountains is faid to run N. and

S. between 50 and 60 miles inland, but not eafily acceffible on account

of numerous deep ravines. Bafaltic columns often appear ; and in

Howe ifland they rife to fuch a height as to be vifible at the diftance of

twelve leagues. Mr. Pennant reprefents the timber of the forells as

brittle and entirely ufelefs ; but this defect may be remedied by planta-

tions, European fruit trees having already profpered greatly ; and it is

probable that the interior regions may prefent a vegetation very diffe-

• Pennant's Outlines, iv. 108 ; but this excellent naturalill teems prejudiced againft the coun-

try and the colony.

rent

Rivers,

Lakes, and

Mountains.
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rent from that of the coaft. It is reafonably inferred that the vine kfw Hot-
might be planted with great fuccefs. LASD>

This wide country prefents a peculiarity in the animals, moftly of Zoology,

the opoflum kind, and leaping habitually upon the hind legs : the chief

in fize is the kangooroo, fome kinds of which are elegant. The native

dogs are of the chacal kind, and never bark ; they are of two colours,

black, or white with tinges of red, and fbme are very handfome. 7

Among the few other quadrupeds yet defcribed are weazels and ant-

eaters, with that fingular animal the duck-billed platypus, in which na-

ture feems to delight in tranfgrefling her ufual law, the jaws of a qua-

druped being elongated into the complete bill of a bird. Among the

birds are the brown eagle, feveral falcons, and many elegant parrots

ravens, crows, a large king-fifher : there are alfo buftards and partridges

with fome pigeons. A new kind of calTowary muft not be omitted

faid to be feven feet in length :

8
it is not uncommon, and the flefh

tafteslike beef. Among the aquatic birds are the heron, a kind of ibis

or curlew, and gigantic pelicans. There are alfo peculiar ducks and

geefe ; and the black fwan is a rare progeny of the new continent.

" It is in fize fuperior to the white. The bill is of a rich fcarlet ; near

the tip is a fmall yellow fpot. The whole plumage of the moft intenfe

black, except the primaries and fecondaries, which are white, the eyes

black, the feet dufky : it is found in Hawkfbury river, and other frefh

waters near Broken bay, and has ail the graceful aclions of the white
kind." 9

The tortoifes, called green turtle, abound in the ifles of Norfolk and

Howe ; and likewife appear on the coaft of New Holland. There are

feveral lizards and ferpents. Of the fifh may be named dolphins,

porpoifes, and a fingular amphibious kind which leaps like a frog,

by the help of ftrong breaft fins ; fo that nature has not only

here blended the bird with the quadruped, but brought fifh upon

land. The blue crab, of an ultramarine colour, is of exquifite

beauty.

7 Collins, 567. ' Pennant, iv. 127. » lb. 130.

As
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New Hot- As the interior mountains of this immenfe region have not been ex
LAND.

plored, little can be faid concerning the mineralogy, which is probably
eral°sy " richeft in the northern, or hotteft parts. In 1797 a fhip from Bengal

being wrecked on the fouthern fhore, of feventeen men only three

reached the fettlement, after a journey of eighty days, and on their

way difcovered immenfe flrata of coal, which may prove far more

valuable than mines of gold.
10

Perhaps the veffels recently fent to ex-

plore the fouthern parts may make other important difcoveries, befides

completing the geography of the fhores.*

If this account fhould feem rather too extenfive, let it be confidered

that it defcribes a new continent, a real Terra Auftralis, now little

known, but which in the year 1900, or 2000, may be found to pre-

fent fuch great and fingular topics, that a learned and precife pen may
dedicate a large volume of geography to this one portion of the

globe.

II. Papua, or New Guinea.

Firft Dif- This country is one of the moft interefting in Auftralaiia, as par-

taking of the opulence of the Moluccas, and their fingular varieties of

plants and animals. The land of Papua is faid to have been firft dif-

covered by Saavedra, a Spanifh Captain, in 1528, who had failed from

Mexico by the command of Cortez, to explore the Spice Iflands from

that quarter." It is afferted that Saavedra impofed the name of New
Guinea, as believing that this region was under the fame meridian with

the African Guinea ; but as it is fcarcely poflible that a mariner fhould

be fo much deceived, it is more likely that this appellation, which

fome fay was only given by Le Maire near a century after, was merely

confidered as fynonymous with another, that of the " Ifles of Gold."

Other Spanifh navigators enlarged this difcovery ; and the ftrait between

this country and New Holland was explored by Cook, while the

,0 Collins, 617. '

* The fouthern fhores are faid to have been explored by Peter van Nuitz, in Jan. 1627. De
Broffes, i. 433- They feem to recede in the middle: and towards the E. a vaft bay, with an

Lie, is faid to have been recently difcovered.

»' De Broffes, i. 159.

10 learned
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learned Prefident De BrofTes, and even Bougainville the French circum- Papua.

navigator, had doubted whether iueh a paffage cxiited.'
1

This ex-

tenlive illand is ftill far from being completely investigated. On the

north what was formerly conceived to be a ftrait is delineated with the

foundings in Mr. Arrowfmith's chart of the Pacific, under the name

of Maclure's inlet: and an oppofite large bay on the E. was alfo

conceived to infulate another portion. In the S. E. Dampier's ftrait

divides Papua from New Britain ; but it is not improbable that in this

direction the Louiliad of Bougainville may be difcovered to be joined,

at leaft in part, with Papua, while other parts may confift of detached

ifles. It is thought that the unfortunate La Peroufe was completing

this difcovery when fate terminated his labours. Amidft this uncer-

tainty Papua is conceived to be a vaft illand, extending from the Cape,

abfurdly ftyled of Good Hope, in the mariner's very confined vocabu-

lary, but more properly White Point, in the N. W., probably to Cape

Rodney in the S. E., a length of more than 1200 miles, by a medial

breadth of perhaps 300, and thus far fuperior in fize to Borneo, for-

merly reputed the largeft of iflands.

On this extenfive territory, in a fituation fo highly favoured by Original

nature, and probably enriched with the choiceft productions, there is

no European fettlemcnt. The inhabitants of the northern part are

called Papous, whence the name of the country. The traditions bear

that they are brethren of the Moluccans, and the language feems to have

no affinity with that of New South Wales, but is probably connected

with that of Borneo, &c. on the weft, and that of New Britain and

the ifles on the other fide, being part of the wide Malay diffufion.

The inhabitants are black, and even faid to have the woolly hair of

• l Introduaion to Cook's lad Voyage [by Bifliop Douglas, p. xvi.). The reader who

i\ lfV.es for more particular details concerning the progrefs of difeoveries in the Pacific may be

referred to the work of De BrofTes, often quoted ; and to Mr. Dalrymple':. colle&ion of voyages

in the Pacific, 1-70, 4to. The learned French publication was tranflated by John Callander,

Edi'i. 766, 3 vols. 8vo, who feems difpofed to pafs it as an original under the title of Terra

Juflnalit Cognita.

* 3 See Vocabularies in De BrofTes, i. 410.

negroes

;
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Papua- negroes ; but this laft circumftance will probably be difcovered, as in

New Holland, to proceed from art, and in ibme parts it would feem

that the inhabitants have the true Malay complexion and features. In

the interior is a race called Haraforas,* who live in trees, which they

aicend by a notched pole, drawing it after them to prevent furprife.

The appearance of the Papuans and their habitations is grotefque, the

latter being built on flages in the water ; in which however they re-

ferable the Borneans and other nations in the Afiatic ifles. The women

feem the moft iuduftrious in making mats, and pots of clay, which they

afterwards burn with dry grafs, or brufrY/wood ; nay they will even weild

the axe while the men are indolent, or preparing for the chace of

wild hogs.'*

" The afpecl of thefe people is frightful and hideous ; the men are

ftout in body, their (kin of a mining black, rough, and often disfigured

with marks like thofe occasioned by the leprofy ; their eyes are very

large, their nofes flat, mouth from ear to ear, their lips amazingly

thick, efpecially the upper lip ; their hair woolly, either a fhining black

or fiery red : M. Sonnerat imagines the laft to be owing to foine

powder. It is dreffed in a vaft bum, fo as to refemble a mop ; forne are

three feet in circumference, the leaft two and a half j in this they Hick

their comb, confiding of four or five diverging teeth, with which they

occafionally drefs their frizzled locks to give them a greater bulk ; they

fometimes ornament them with feathers of the birds of Paradife ; others

add to their deformity by boring their nofes, and paffing through them

rings, pieces of bone, or flicks ; and many, by way of ornament, hang

round their necks the tufks of boars. The heads of the women are of

lefsfizethan thofe of the men, and in their left ear they wear fmall brafs

rings. The men go naked, excepting a fmall wrapper round their

waifts, made of the fibres of the cocoa. The women ufe a covering,

in general of the courfe Surat baftcis, tucked up behind, fo as to leave

* Forreft, p. 1 09, fays that forae of them have long hair, but they are moflly mere Papuans
,of a lower clafs.

"+ Foirelt's voyage to New Guinea. Pennant's Outlines, jv. 208.

1

1

their
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their bodies and thighs expofed to view. The children have'no fort of r,

cloathing."
'

The religious tenets of the Papuans have been little examined. They

make tombs of the rude coral rock, fometimes with iculptures. The
chief commerce is with the Chineie, from whom they purchale their

inftruments and utenfils. Their returns^ are ambergreefe, fea flugs,

tortoife ihell, fraall pearls, birds of paradife, lories, and other birds,

which the Papuans dry with great fkill. Some flaves are alfo exported,

probably captives taken in interline wars. Some were offered to Captain

Forreft at a low rate, but he had before bought an eminent linguift.

Our great navigator Dampier, whofe work befpeaks wonderful in-

telligence for that period, made feveral difcoveries on the coaft of

Papua, and the adjacent ides. He was particularly ftruck with the

proas, which are pidlurefque and well-managed. As this country has

been little explored even recent accounts are very imperfect.

The coafts of Papua are generally lofty, and, inland, mountain rifes

above mountain, richly clothed with woods. The fhores abound with

cocoa trees, and the whole country fecms to have impreffed every navi-

gator with delight, and well deferves more cultivated and induftrious

inhabitants. But by a fingular fatality many extenfive and beautiful

portions of the globe are thinly inhabited by a few favages, while cold

and barren provinces are the crowded feats of civilized nations. Could

a whole nation be transferred from the north of Europe to Papua, what

a change in fituation and fentiments, what an acceflion of private plenty

and happinefs, and what an increafe of public power !

The natural hifbry of this country is little known, but the zoology

is ftriking and romantic. Papua is the chofen refidence of the fplendid

and fingular birds of paradife, of which ten or twelve forts arc enume-

rated by Mr. Pennant. They feemto be chiefly caught in the adjacent

ifles of Arroo, being fuppofed to breed in Papua, and reflde there

during the wet monfocn ; while during the dry, or weftern, they retire

to Arroo, migrating in flocks of thirty or forty. During their flight

they cry like ftarlings, but when furprifed with a ftrong gale they

"5 Pennant's Outlines, iv. 202. Sonnerat, ii. 122, fays that they rclmble thepcopleof

duinea on the African coaft, which kJ to the name of New Guinea,

vol. 11. 3 q_ croak

45i

PUA.
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Papua, croak like ravens, and afcend to the fuperior regions of the air. They
alight on the higheft trees, feeming to feed on berries, and according to

fome on nutmegs and butterflies : and are either (hot with blunt arrows,

or caught with bird-lime, or noofes. The bowels and bre.:ft bone being

extracted, they are dried with fmoke and fulphur, fold for nails or

bits of iron, and exported to Banda. Papua alio boafts of elegant

parrots and lories ; while the crowned, or gigantic, pigeon almoft. equals

a turkey in fize.

Captain Forrefl, to whom we are indebted for an interefting voyage

in thefe feas, only vifited the harbour of Dor.y in the northern part of

Papua, fo that our knowledge of this large ifland remains extremely im-

perfect. He obferved, at a confiderable diftance, the mountains of

Arfac of a remarkable height. Near the harbour of Dory he found in

fome little ifles abundance of nutmeg trees, and there is room to infer

that the land of Papua is not deftitute of the fame productions, and may

perhaps alfo boaft of cloves. Now that the Spice Iflands are reftored to

the Dutch, by the treaty of 1801, a fettlement in Papua might become

an object of ferious confideration ; and by the difcoveries of our able

countryman Dampier we have certainly a claim equal to that of any

other nation.

Papuan Ifles. Some of the fmall iflands, adjacent to this comparative continent,

are better known than the main land of Papua. At the N. W. extre-

mity the chief ifles are V/aijoo, and Salwatti ; and the fmaller ifles of

Woleket, Famia, Piamis, Wagiol, Luib, Wiag, and Siang, may be

added from Captain Forreft's chart, for the fake of fixing the boundary

between Auftralafia and the iflands in the oriental archipelago ; Gag

and Gibbi, from their proximity to Gilolo, belonging to the

latter.

Further to the S. are the Papuan iflands of Arroo and Timorlaut, the

boundary here pafling on the E. of Nila, one of the fmall Afiatic

ifles, among which Serro mull alfo be clafled. On the E. of Banda

the boundary may pals on the S. of Mamabek, then winding N. W. to

the E. of Myfol will leave Popo in the. oriental archipelago j while

Woleket, as already mentioned, clafles with the Papuan iflands. This

being the only part of the divifion between the Afiatic iflands and

Auftralafia,
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Auftralafia, which is rather intricate, thefe hints will not be found un- Papuan

necelfary for the fake of precifion.
Isles.

Waijoo, or Wadjoo, is an iilc of confiderable fize, and is faid to Waijoo,

contain ico,ooo inhabitants. The land is high, with lofty mountains,

and on the north fide are two excellent harbours Piapis and Offak.*

Salwatti is alio a populous ifland, governed by a Raja. The people

of thefe two large iflands refemble thofe of the mainland of Papua, being

a fingular race of horrible appearance, and great ferocity. They live

on fifli, or turtle, and fago, that tree abounding in Papua, but the

fubftance is chiefly prepared by the people of Waijoo.

Timorlaut is another Papuan ifland of confiderable fize, but of which

there is no particular account. The Arroo iflands appear, in Arrow- Arroo,

fmith's chart, divided into five by intervening ftraits, and, as already

mentioned, are the remarkable feats of the birds ofParadife. The chief

product is fago, and the people make expeditions to the main-land,

where they feize captives and fell them at Banda, a remarkable feature

in the negro character at this great diftance from Africa. In political

geography the Arroo ifles have been confidered, fince 1623, as belong-

ing to the Dutch Eaft India Company, and fubfervient to thofe of
Banda.

,j

On the N. of the main-land of Papua are the ifles of Myfory and Jobi,

with feveral others of fmaller confequence j nor indeed are the rlif-

coveries fufficiently complete to trace with precifion the northern ihores

of Papua, or the ifles adjacent.

It feems probable that the land called Louifiad by Bougainville, is

either an extenfion of Papua, or iflands adjacent to it on the S. E. In

either cafe, when it fhall have been fufficiently explored, the defcrip-

tion will probably fall into this divifion.

* See Foneft's Voyage' and the Chart. Mr. Pennant, Outlines, iv. 20j, fays on the fouth

fide, which Forreft did not vifit. It is obferved with regret that fuch grofs inaccuracica arc

frequent in the works of that ingenious but hafly compiler.

" De Brofiea, i. 443.

3 0-2 III. New
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III. New Britain, and New Ireland, with the
Solomon Isles.

First Dis- New Britain was firft explored and named by Dampicr, that navi-

gator having pafled a ftrait, to which his name is given, between this

country and Papua. In 1767 Captain Carteret pafled through a channel

between New Britain and New Ireland, which lad is a long flip of

land flretching from N. W. to S. E. and it is alfo probable that New
Britain may be found to be divided into two or more iflands. In thefe

parts the nutmeg tree is found abundant, being perhaps the moil re-

mote region, towards the eaft, of that valuable plant. Dampier'vifited

a bay in New Britain called Port Montague, A. D. 1700, and found

the land mountainous and woody, but interfperfed with fertile vales

and beautiful ftreams. The country feemed very populous,, the natives

refembling thofe of Papua, and navigating their canoes with great {kill.

The chief product feemed to be cocoa nuts, but there were yams, and

other roots particularly ginger ; and the fea and rivers fwarmed with

fifh. In the main land, and adjacent ifles, there are feveral vol-

canoes.

-^habitants. Captain Carteret found the natives of New Ireland very hoflile,

having lances headed with flint. Their faces were ftreaked with white,

and their hair dabbed with powder of the fame colour. They are black,

and faid to be woolly headed, but without the thick lips or flat nofe of

the negro. Some of the canoes of New Ireland were ninety feet in

length, formed out of a fingle tree. Bougainville alfo vifited this

country, and obferved here the pepper plant, and that fingular infect

the walking leaf; while, among the numerous birds, was the great

crowned pigeon.

A more ample defcription is unnecefTary, as thefe countries are far

from being completely difcovered. The fame obfervation mud be ex- -

tended to what are called the Solomon Iflands, which appear to have

been difcovered by Mendana, who failed from Lima to the weftward

X57S' ^ne name was impofed, as ufual, by ignorant mariners, who
fuppofed
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fuppofed that king Solomon derived his gold from thefe iflands ; but Inhabit-

while it is even doubtful whether the ifles now called thofe of Solomon

be the fame with thofe of Mendana, the appellation becomes doubly

abfurd, and it would be better to impofe tome new name.'
6

The Solomon Iflands, as laid down in Mr. Arrowfmith's chart of the Solomon

Pacific, may be confidered as a large group, extending from Lord

Anion's ifle, or the Bouka of Bougainville, in the N. W. to the ifle

called Egmont by Carteret in the S. E. Some of the iflands, towards

the centre, feem of confiderable hze, particularly in length. If thefe

be the Solomon Ifles of the Spaniards, it is afferted that they are rich in

gold. Some of the natives were of a copper colour, others of a deep

black, with a wrapper of linen around the waift, while the neck was

ornamented with little beads of gold. The canoes were fmall, two

being commonly fattened together. In bafkets of palm leaves they

carry a kind of bread made of roots.'
7 Thefe iflands are the land of

the Arlacides of Bougainville.

IV. New Caledonia, and the New Hebudes.

Thefe regions were difcovered by Captain Cook in 1774; but

Bougainville in 1768 had failed through the New Hebudes; and the

moll northern is fuppofed to be the land of the Holy Ghoft of

Quire ?.

New Caledonia is a large ifland, the fouthern part of which in par-

ticular has been little explored. The natives are faid to be a mufcular

race, of a deep brown complexion, refembling thofe of New Zealand.

Future difcovery may add feveral interefting particulars concerning this

divifion. D'Entrecafteaux, who was fent in queft of La Peroufe,

vifltcd the fouthern coaflof New Caledonia.

The north weflern part of this large ifland was explored by Captain

Cook, who fays that this diftrict was called Baladc. The name of Tee,

10 Dalrymple, i. 47, and fee De BrofTes, i. 173. Mr. Dalrymple thinks, p. 4^, tliat the

Solomon Ifles of Mendana are the New Britain of Dampicr. See alfo bis Diflertation prefixed

to vol. i.

" De BrofTes, i. 259.

7 which
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which in the Society Ifles implies a guardian fpirit, feems here to de-

note a chief. The women are more c.hafte than in the other ifles of the

Pacific. The houfes are neat, fome having carved door ports, and

they rife in the form of a bee hive, warm, but full of fmoke. The

drefs is a flight wrapper; and the hair, which is frizzled, not woolly,

is. ornamented with a comb, while the beard is worn fhort. They fub-

fift on roots and fifh, the country being very barren and rocky. In

New Caledonia Dr. Forfter found large rocks of quartz, with layers of

gold coloured mica, blended with ferpentine, hornblende, talc, and

garnets.* The bread fruit and cocoa nut are fcarce ; but many new

plants were obferved.

Among the New Hebudes Captain Cook has given the moft par-

Mallicollo. ticular account of Mallicollo in the north, and Tanna in the fouth.

Dr. Forfter thought that the people of the former, who are ugly and

diminutive, had a language different from any they met with in the

Tanna. voyage. In Tanna there is a remarkable volcano, with fome hot

fprings. Here are found plantains, fugar canes, yams, and feveral

kinds of fruit trees. The natives rather refemble thole of New Flolland

than the Friendly Iflanders, and are particularly dexterous in the ufe of

the fpear.

* When Dr. Forfter went with Cook, on his fecond voyage, 1772, mineralogy was in a very

imperfect ftate, Bergman, who publifhed his book in 1782, being the father of the improved

fyftem now followed. Yet Dr. Forfler's obfervations are very feeble and meagre, even for that

period ; and his tedious quarto volume is filled with declamation, while folid facts are negle&ed.

He is, however, more minute than ufual concerning the fhata of New Caledonia and the New
Hebudes. Reefs of coral rock abound in this archipelago. In New Caledonia the foH of the

plains is a fandy black mould, the fides of the hills, yellow clay with mica; the higher parts of

quartz and mica, tinged red, or orange, with iron. Garnets are alfo found in petrofilex, and
in feveral places white tranfparent quartz, foap-rock, and afbeftos. He fuppofes that the moun-
tains of New Caledonia and New Zealand are the moft likely to contain rich metallic veins, as

being compofed of primitive rock.

In Mallicollo the foil is of a yellowifh fandy clay. In the ifle of Ambrrym (Ambrin) there is

a volcano, and of that in Tanna, the afhes diffufe a fertile foil. Tanna alio prefents cliffs of
clay, mixed with aluminous earth, lumps of pure chalk, and tripoli. Sulphur abounds, with.
fome marks of copper.

V. New
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V. New Zealand.

This country was firft difcovered by Tafman In 1642, but he did First Dis.

not land. The natives however came on board, and fome intercourfe

took place, during which feven of the Dutch, who had gone afhore

unarmed, were cruelly flaughtered. The people were defcribed to be

of a colour between brown and yellow, with long black hair refembling

the Japanefe.

Our great navigator Cook explored thefe regions in 1 770, and dif-

covered a ftrait which divides the country into two large iflands. The
fouthern was fuppofed to be called by the natives Tavia Poenamoo, and

the northern Eaheianomawe, names which equal the Ruffian in length,

and which might well be contracted. The firft is not lefs than 600

B. miles in length, by about 150 in medial breadth j and the fecond is

little inferior in fize.

One of thefe iflands appears to be far more fertile than the other

;

but both enjoy a temperate climate, fimilar to that of France. The

natives were again obferved to be of a brown complexion, little

deeper than the Spanifh, and fome are even fair. They equal the

talleft Europeans in ftature ; and their features are commonly regular

and pleafing. It is fingular to obferve fuch a diverfity between them

and the natives of New Holland, when theory would expect to find

them the fame race of men. So far as prefent difcoveries extend, the

natives of New Holland and Papua fcem to difplay an African origin

;

while mod of the other iflands in the Pacific appear to have been

peopled from Afia.

Mr. Collins, to his interefting account of the Englifh colony in New
South Wales, has fubjoined fome information concerning New Zealand,

chiefly derived from two of the natives, who were carried to Norfolk

ifland to teach the management of the flax, one of whom drew a rude

map of his country, published by our author. Their features approach

the European, and the nofe of one was aquiline. By their report the

northern ifland is divided into eight diftrids, governed by their re-

14 fpe&ive
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Cuftoms.

NewZea- fpeclive chiefs, and others who are fubordinate to them. Thefe pro-

land. vinces are often in a ftate of warfare ; and the captives taken are un-

doubtedly devoured by the vi&ors. At other times a little traffic is

carried on, in flax ; and green jadK of which they make axes and or-

naments. On the weft fide of the northern ifle there is a large river,

but only navigable for canoes. The ranks are, tbe chiefs, and their

officers ; the priefts, whofe authority is equal, if not fuperior ; and the

common people.

Manners and « The New Zealanders inter their dead; they alio believe that the

third clay after the interment the heart feparates itfelf from the corpfe,

and that this feparation is announced by a gentle breeze of wind,

which gives warning of its approach to an inferior Ea-tooa (or divinity)

that hovers over the grave, and who carries it to the clouds. In his

chart Too-gee has marked an imaginary road which goes the length-

ways of Eaheinomawe, viz. from Cook's ftrait to the North Cape,

which Too-gee calls Terry-inga. While the foul is received by the

good Ea-tooa, an evil fpirit is alio in readinefs to carry the impure part

of the corpfe to the above road, along which it is carried to Terry-inga,

whence it is precipitated into the lea.

" Suicide is very common among the New Zealanders, and this they

often commit by hanging themfelves on the flighteft occafions ; thus

a woman who has been beaten by her hufband will perhaps hang herfelf

immediately. In this mode of putting an end to their exiftence both our

viiitors feemed to be perfecT adepts, having often threatened to hang

themfelves, and fometimes made very ferious promifes of putting it

into execution, if they were not fent to their own country. As thefe

threats however were ufed in their gloomy moments, they were foon

laughed out of them.

" It could not be difcovered that they have any other divifion of

time than the revolution of the moon, until the number amounted to

one hunched, which they term " Ta-iee E-tow," that is one Etow, or

hundred moons ; and it is thus they count their age, and calculate all

other events.

" Hoo-dco and Too-gee both agreed that a great quantity of manu-

factured flax might be obtained for trifles, fuchas axes, chiflels, &c.

;

and
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and fa id that in mod places the flax grows naturally in great quantities ; NewZba,

in other parts it is cultivated by fcparating the roots, and planting them Lx: D "

out, three in one hole, at the distance of'a foot from, each other. They

give a decided preference to the flax plant that grows here, both for

quantity and fize.

" It may be expected (fays Governor King) that, after a fix months Languages.

acquaintance between us and the two New Zealanders, ve mould not

be ignorant of each others language. Myfelf and fome of the officers,

(who were fo kind as to communicate the obfervations they obtained

from our vifitors,) could make our ideas known, and tolerably- well un-

derftood by them. They too, by intermixing what Engliih words they

knew with what we knew of their language, could make themfelves

fuffkiently understood by us. During the time they were with us

I did not poffefs any account of Captain Cook's Voyages, but fince their

departure I find from his firft voyage that it has great fimilitudc to the

general language fpoken in thofe feas."
,s

Captain Cook's lad voyage contains confiderable information relative

to the fouthern ifle, from which a few brief hints may be added, as this

region only yields to Papua in fize and confequence. Storms were

found to be jiot only frequent but violent, and often changed in their

direction by the height of the mountains, which at theie times are al-

ways loaded with vapours, whence it may feem that they are calcareous.

The unhappy natives live in conftant apprehenfions of mutual destruc-

tion ; and each party earnestly befought Captain Cook to exterminate

their enemies, a true picture of favage life, which is to be traced from

the genuine practice and experience of human affairs, and not fr m idle

theories of poetry, or of philofophy. Their revenge is fanguinary, and

indulged even to the moft brutal cannibalifm ; the more mocking as they

believe that the foul of a man, devoured by his enemy, is doomed to per-

petual fire. They have no moral, or place of worfhip ; but the priefls

alone addrefs the gods for profperity. It appears that the jad is found

in lakes, to which it is borne down by the mountain torrents. This

fubftance is called Pocnammoo, and a lake being fly led 7avr, thence

a miftaken appellation has been given to the fouthern ifland, by our
" Collins, p. 524.

vol. II. 3 R . able
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NewZea- able navigator, as he himfelf remarks.' 9 This candid obfervation affords

an additional proof of the futility of many names admitted into our

maps j and it muft rarely occur that uncivilized nations have any general

term for a country, or large ifland, as they cannot diftinguifli where

there is no different objecl:, nor ftandard of companion.

The enormous lizards defcribed by the natives are probably alliga-

tors. From the obfervations of the furgeon it appears that the bafes of

the mountains are fand-ftone ; that the foil refembles yellow marl

;

and even the hills are covered with trees of the mod lofty luxuriance,

feeming- to retain their foliage till expelled by the fucceeding leaves

in fpring, for in June, which correfponds to our December, the verdure

was complete. The mountainous nature of the country* feems to be

an obftacle to future improvement ; but this remark may perhaps be

confined to the northern part near Queen Charlotte's Sound, and a great

diverfity may be naturally expected in fuch wide regions. The flax of

New Zealand has excited particular attention, being of a beautiful filky

appearance, and the plant remarkably tall. The culture has been at-

tempted both in France and England without fuccefs
; perhaps from

fome remarkable difference in foil, or the entire reverfion of feafon3;

The birds feem to be often peculiar in fpecies and colour; and it is

not a little remarkable that, in this extenfive land, no quadruped was

obferved, except a few rats, and a kind of fox dog, which is a domeftic

animal with the natives. Nor was any uncommon mineral feen except

the green jad, which, according to other accounts, is found in ths

channel of a large river in fmall thin layers.

The general drefs is an oblong garment made by knotting the fiiky

flax : and the ears are ornamented with bits of jad or beads, the face

being often befm eared with a red paint, feemingly iron ochre mingled

with greafe. The habitations are far fuperior to thofe in New Hol-

'» Third Voyage, i. 14.0. Yet this ifle feems to be called Poenammoo, in the map drawn by

a native, and publifhed by Mr. Collins.

* According to Dr. Forfter, Obf. 3 r , the higheft mountain obferved in his voyage was mount;

Egmont, on the northern ifle of New Zealand, covered with perpetual fnow, fo that he argue*

the height to be fourteen thoufand feet. The climate, ib. 116, feems moift, and clouds are fome-

times obferved of a beautiful green.

land j.
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LAND.
land; and the boats are well built of planks, raifed upon each other, NewZea-

and faftened with ftrong withes. Some are fifty feet long, and fo broad

as to be able to fail without an out-rigger, but the fmaller.fort commonly

have one, and they often fallen two together by rafters. The large

canoes will carry thirty men or more ; and have often a head inge-

nioufly carved, with a human face diftorted by rage : for in favage life

images are rarely pleafant, but commonly mew the evil paflions which

are generally felt. They bake their filh in a rude oven ; and the ufe of

bread is fupplied by a kind of fern, which yields a gelatinous fubftancc

like fago. They are ingenious mechanics with their rude tools, which

are moftly of jad. Their weapons are fpears and javelins, with the

pa-too, a kind of club or rude battle-ax ; and in combat they diftort

their features like demons. The yet warm bodies of their enemies arc

cut in pieces, broiled, and devoured with peculiar fatisfa&ion." The

warlike actions of their anceftors are preferved in traditional fongs,

which are frequently fung, and accompanied with their rude flute.*

VI. Van Diemen's Land.

This is the laft great divifion yet difcovered of the wide expanfe of FirftDif-

Auftralafia. The name was impofed by that eminent Dutch navigator
covery-

Tafman, as already mentioned, in honour of the Dutch governor gene-

ral in the Eaft Indies.f It has been recently difcovered to be an

ifland,in the form of an oblong fquare, about 160 B. miles in length by

half that breadth, being divided from New Holland by a ftrait, or rather

channel, more than thirty leagues wide, which in recent maps is called

Bafs's ftrait, and contains a chain of final 1 illands running N. and Sj

10 Cook, ib. i. i6z.

* Dr. Foiftcr, Obf. 17, fays that the fouthcrn ifle prefents a thin ftratum of black moulrl, under

which feems to be a nephritic rock of pale yellow, intcrfected by veins of quartz. Bafalt, argil] i.

ccous fhiltus, and pumice, alfo appear.

f There is another Van Diemen's land, a northern cape of New Holland. S

names are injui ious to the fludy of geography, and ought to be formally abrogated, ifa ;

nenclature, fo much wanted, were inilitutcd. The fouthern Van Diemen' ! id or om
tht illes of Ne v Zealand, fhould be called Tafmania, in honour of the difcoverer.

3 R 2 During
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Diem During his lad voyage Captain Cook, in January 1777, vifited Die-

men's land for fupplics of wood and water, and grafs for the animals on

board. They were met by fome of the natives, who were entirely

naked ; of a common flature, but rather {lender, the fkin being black,

and the hair as woolly as that of any native of Guinea, but their linea-

ments were more pleafing than thofe of African negroes. The hair

and beards, and of fome the faces, were fmeared with red ointment.

They feem to prefer birds to all other food, and the kangooroo would

appear to' be felected among animals, becaufe by walking on two legs

it fomewhat refembles a bird. The land is chiefly of a good height,

diverfified with hills and vallies, and evqry where of a greeniui hue,

being well wooded and watered. The Fluted Cape appears to be com-

pofed of a very fine white fandftone, which in many places bounds the

fhore, and the foil is either fandy or confifts of a yellowifh mould, and

in fome places of a reddifh clay. The foreft trees feem to be all of one

kind, growing quite ftraight to a great height, and may be well adapted

for mafts. The, only quadrupeds difcovered were opoffums and kan-

gooroos ; and the birds cannot differ much from thofe of New Hol-

land, to which there is as it were a paffage by intermediate ifles. The

hovels refemble thofe of New Holland ; but fometimes large trees are hol-

lowed out by fire to the height of fix or feven feet, fo as to form a rude

habitation. Captain Cook's account of the language of New Holland

in general muft be corrected from the more recent and exact informa-

tion afforded by Mr. Collins.*

* Captain Flinders fupplies fome additional information in his " Observations on the Coafl of

Van Diemen's Land," &c. 1801. ij.to. He fays, p. 3, that the capes are inoltly bafaltic, and he

includes the Fluted Cape, the columns being fometimes fingle, fometimes grouped like flacks of

ghimmes. Upon the ifland of cape Barren are found kangooroos. and the new animal, called tiipmat

by the natives near Port Jackfon, refembling a little bear. Furneaux's ifles are moflly of a coarfe

quartz, and likewife Wilfon's promontory in New South Wales ; while the general rocks in the

lallare fofiifh grit amd ironftone. In general Van Diemen's land prefents a mod dreary and in-

hofpitable fhore, mottled with rocks of white quartz and black bafalt. Port Dalrymple is the

only harbour upon the north coaft, which feems the mofl fertile.
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THE boundaries of this extenfive divifion of the globe have already-

been briefly mentioned in the introduction to the Afiatic Iflands..

A line paffing due north, in the meridian' of 130 eaft from Greenwich,

will leave the Philippine Iflands in the oriental archipelago, divided by
a wide fea from the Pelew Ifles, the moft weftern group of Polynefia,

though a few fmall detached ifles appear to the S. W. About 20 N.
lat. the line of demarcation bends N. E. fo as to include the iflc of Tcdos

los Santos, and that called Rica de. Plata, thence proceeding E. fo as to

include the Sandwich Iflands, and pafs S. about long. 122 weft, till it

reach the fouthern latitude of 50 , where it turns to the weft, and joins

the boundary of Auftralafia.

It is probable that future navigations may greatly improve and enlarge

the geography of Polynefia, by the difcovery of new groups, and the

more accurate arrangement cf thofe already known. At prefcnt the

following appear to be the chief fubdivifions :

1. The Pelew Ifles.

2. The Ladrones, a chain extending in a northerly direction, the

fmall iflands in the Pacific feeming to be moftly the fummits of ranges

or groups of mountains.

3. The Carolines, a long range from E. to W., fo as perhaps, in

ftrictnefs, to include the Pelews.

4. The Sandwich Ifles.

5. The Marquefas.

6. The Society Ifles, fo named in honour of the Royal Society.

7. The Friendly Ifles.

There
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There are befides many ifles fcattered in different directions, which

would be difficult to connect with any group, and indeed none of them,

yet dilcovered, appears to be of any confequence.

I. The Pelew Isles.

This group recently attracted confiderable attention, from an inge-

nious and pleafing account of them, drawn up by Mr. Keate, from the

papers of Captain Wilfon, who fuffered fhipwreck on thefe iflands in

1783. The narrative is doubtlefs heightened by Mr. Keate's imagina-

tion, but the people appear to be a moft gentle and amiable race, the

gay and innocent children of nature. It is a peculiarity, which has been

remarked in describing the oriental archipelago, that the fmall ifles are

the chief feats of comparative civilization, by the concentration of fo-

ciety. To this circumftance may be added, that in large iflands the na-

tives fplit into diftinct tribes, generally hoflile to each other, whence

the pleafurable paffions almoft expire in the conftant fucceffion of fear

and rage, while in the fmall iflands, there being no room for feceffion,

the fociety becomes as it were one family. Much will doubtlefs depend

upon the propenfities of the native race, and even on the character and

manners of the firft fettlers and their immediate defcendants, but, except

on the above principles, it might perhaps be difficult to account for the

contraft of manners between the people of the Pelews and thofe of New
Zealand, who are probably of one original Hem.*

The Pelewans are a flout well made people, rather above the middle

ftature. Their complexions are of a far deeper colour than what is un-

• Dr. Forfter thinks, Obf. 358, that the original people ofA utlralafia and Polynefia was the negro

breed found in Papua, New Holland, &c, for even in Otaheite the common people are much darker

than the chiefs, and perhaps of a mingled race. According to that author the Malays of Malacca

gradually fprcad to Borneo, the Philippines, the Ladrones, and Carolines : thence to the Friendly

Iflands and New Zealand, the Society Iflands, the Marquefas, and as far eaft as Eafter Ifland.

To Papua, New Caledonia, and the New Hebudes, the Malays did not bend their progrefs, nor to

New Holland, fo that thefe lall countries remain in the pofleffion of the primitive race. In the

large iflands, as Borneo, Luzon, &c. the negroes retired to the interior mountains, being called

Biajos, Negrillos, Zambales, Harfuvis, &c. ; but in the lefler ifl;s they were conquered, and be •

came Toutous.

2 derflood
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derftood by the copper hue, but not black, and their hair is long and Pelews.

flowing,' The men are entirely naked, while the women only wear

two little aprons, or rather fringes, made of the hufk of the cocoa nut.

Both fexes are tatooed, and the teeth are dyed black. Polygamy is al-

lowed, and the dead are interred. There feems no appearance of re-

ligion of any kind, though they have an idea that the foul furvives the

body. Mild, affable, and induflrious, this little tribe, like the inhabi-

tants of Otahcite, form an exception to the general rule of favage exig-

ence. Mr. Keate has publifhed a vocabulary of the language, which is

probably a dialed of the Malay, fo widely diffufed througb thefe feas.

The government is in the hands of a king, under whom there are ru-

pah, or chiefs, who alfo conftitute a kind of nobles. The property of

all the land is fuppofed to be veiled in the fovereign ; while that of the

people is only perfonal, as a canoe, weapons, or rude articles of furni-

ture. Our domeftic poultry are here wild in the woods, and were neg-

lected by the natives, till taught by the Englifh that they were proper

for food. Their chief nourifhment appears to be fifh ; but they made
a kind of fweetmeats from the fugar cane, which feems indigenous.

The chief drink was the milk of the cocoa nut. They commonly rife at

daylight, and immediately go to bath in frefh water. Their houfes are

raifed on large ftones, about three feet from the ground, being con-

ftru&ed of planks and bamboos, and the fire-place in the middle, fecured

with hard rubbifh. There are large manfions for public meetings. The
heft knives are of mother of pearl, others of a large mufcle fhell, or fplit

bamboo. They make oval veffels of coarfe earthern ware. In general

their articles- referable thofe of Otaheite, and other ifles in the South Sea.

The weapons are fpears, darts, and flings : and the canoes are formed

of the trunk of a tree, neatly ornamented.

Thefe iflcs had fcarcely been vifited by any European till Captain

Wilfon landed at Oloolong. Mr. Keate's account is rather romantic

than exact, for it appears that Abba Thulle was king of the iflc called

Coorooraa, and the Englifh called the capital, or refidence of the king,

Pelew. Thefe iflands are in general of a moderate height, well covered

with wood ; and arc circled on the weft fide by a reef of coral, from.

* Keate, 318.

ftVO
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Pelewj. two to fix leagues from the fhore, and of great length. The ebony tree

is found in the forefts, and the bread fruit and cocoa tree feem to

abound, with fugar canes and bamboos. No kind of grain was feen,

nor any quadrupeds, except fome rats in the woods, and three or four

cats in the houfes, probably drifted afhore from fome wreck. Of birds,

pigeons feem the mod numerous : and the wild poultry have been al-

ready mentioned.

II. The Ladrones.

Firil Dif- This appellation implies the Ifles of Robbers, and was given by that

diflinguiihed navigator Magalhaens, who firft difcovered thefe iflands in

152 1, the natives fhewing great difpolitions to pilfer, and much addrefs

in the execution of their defigns. Pigafetta, who accompanied Magal-

haens, defcribes the people as naked, their hair and beards long, tall

and well proportioned, with an olive complexion. They coloured

their teeth black like the Pelewans ; and there feems to be an intimate

correfpondence in their other manners and cuftoms. Their canoes had

outriggers, and a rr.de delineation of one has been publifhed from Piga-

fetta's manufcript.*

According to the jefuit Gobien, who has publifhed a particular hiftory

of the Ladrones, or Marian Iflands,
1
the inhabitants, till the arrival of

the Spaniards, regarded themfelves as the only men in the world, being

affined that the firft man was made of a piece of rock taken from Funa,

a little ifland near Guam ; but, according to others, he was made of

earth in the latter ifland. When they were vifited by the Spaniards

and Dutch, they inferred that thefe ftrangers were brethren, who had

loft the primitive Guamefe language. In colour, fpeech, manners, and

government, they confiderably refemble the Tagals or people of the

Philippines, before the Spanifh conqueft. Thefe ifles were then very

populous, Guam, in forty leagues of circuit, having thirty thoufand in-

habitants. A favourite occupation of the women was to dye their teeth

black, and their hair white ; but let not Europeans fmile, for we have

* See alio the Supplement of De Broflcs, ii. 492, for an ample account of the Ladrones.

s Paris, 1700. l2mo:
,

5 many
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many fimilar abfurditics. The nobles difplayed a fingular pride, being Ladrones.

add re fled with great refpect, and it was a crime for a noble to marry a

common g'nl. Yet the people were not enflaved, or even fubjeft, but

revered their nobles without any confequent idea of obedience. The

houfes were divided into four apartments, by partitions of palm leaves.

In their abfolute independance each man avenged his own quarrel ; and

w.irs were frequent, but not Janguinary. as the lofs of one or two men

decided the battle. Their magicians invoke the Aiiitis, or the Dead,

whofe fkulls were preferved in the houfe, and they are anxious left an

aniti or ghoft fhould difturb their fifhing or nocturnal repofe.

In the reign of Philip IV of Spain thefe ifles were alfo called the Ma-

rians, in honour of his queen, Mary of Auftria. The largeft is that of

Guam, but Tinian has attracted more attention, from the romantic de- Tinian.

fcription in Anfon's voyage. There is no doubt that mariners who have

been long at fea, and fufFered many difeafes and privations, will be in-

finitely delighted with any verdant land, and find beauties where none

exift. Hence fubfequent navigators have been greatly difappointed in

Tinian. Anfon found here abundance of wild cattle, of a white colour,

except the ears, which are generally black or brown. But they had

probably been imported by the Spaniards, as a fupply for the garrifon at

Guam. Here were alfo found oranges, limes, and cocoa nuts, with that

celebrated and remarkable tree which bears the bread fruit.

The Ladrones are computed to be twelve or fourteen in number;

but not above three or four are inhabited. Their veflels, called flying

proas, have been efteemed fingular fpecimens of naval architecture, and

at a diftant interval imprefled Pigafetta and Anfon with the ingenuity

of the contrivance. The natural hiftory of thefe iflands is little known.

It appears from the voyage of La Peroufe that fome of them are vol-

canic.

To the N. of the Ladrones are many fmall iflands, extending to To-

dos Los Santos, lat. 30 , thofe further to the N. belonging to Japan.

This group may either be arranged among the Ladrones, or might per-

haps admit of a diftinct appellation.

The Golden and Silver Ifles feem to be fo ftylcd from Japanefe fa-

bles, and with a few other fcattcred ifles on the N. of the Carolines,

vol. 11. 3 s merit
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Ladrones. merit little attention. In thefe feas is the fiupendous rock called Lot's-

"Wife, riling in the form of a pyramid, and thus defcribed by Mr. Meares

in his voyage. " The latitude was 29° 50' north, the longitude 142

23' eaft of Greenwich, The waves broke againft its rugged front,

with a fury proportioned to the immenfe diftanee they had to roll be-

fore they were interrupted by it. It rofe aim oil perpendicular to the

height of near three hundred and fifty feet. A fmall black rock ap-

peared juft above the water, at about forty or fifty yards from the weft-

em edge. There was a cavern on its fouth eaftern fide, into which the

waters rolled with an awful and tremendous noife. In regarding this

fiupendous rock, which flood alone in an immenfe ocean, we could not

but confider it as an object which had been able to refill one of thole

great convulfions of nature that change the very form of thofe parts of

the globe which they are permitted to defolate."

III. The Carolines.

Firft Dif- This is the largefl group, or rather the mod extenfive range of iflands

in the Pacific Ocean.* This chain appears to have been firft difcovered

by the Spaniards in 16S6, and was named from the Spanifh monarch

Charles II. They are about thirty in number, and very populous, ex-

cept three which were uninhabited. The natives referable thofe of the

Philippines, and chiefly live upon fifh and cocoa nuts : and it is probable

that their language only differs in a few fhades. According to the let-

ters of the jefuits each ifle was fubjedt to its chief, but all refpe&ed a

monarch, who refided at Lamurec.

They believe in certain celeftial fpirits, and think they defcend to

bathe in a facred lake in Fallalo, but there are neither temples nor idols,

nor any appearance of worfhip. The dead are fometimes thrown into

the fea, and at others interred, the grave being furrounded with a flone

* De BrolTes (lightly mentions, vol. ii. p. 58, the New Philippines, a vague and improper

name of the Carolines. But fee his Supplement, ii. 443, &c. for a defcriptlon of the Carolines

and Pelew Iflands, accompanied with a curious map by Vaugondy.

14 wall.
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wall. It is faid that thofe of Yap worfhip a kind of crocodile, and have Caroiihei.

their magicians. Polygamy is allowed, and the Tamul or chief of the

large iile of Hogolcu had nine wives. Criminals are banifhed from one

ifle to another.
3

They do not appear to have any inftruments of mufic, hut their

dances are accompanied with fongs. Their only weapons arc lances,

armed with bone. Even in this diftant quarter of the globe negro flaves

are not unknown : and in one or two of the illands the breed is faid to be

mingled, twenty-nine Spaniards having been left on one of thefe iflands,

who are fuppofed to have married and fettled. The people of Ulea are

reported to be more civilized than the reft, and appear much to refemble

thofe of the Pelews. In 1733 Cantova, a jefuit mifhonary, was raaffa-

crcd with eight Spaniards in the ifle of Mogmog.
The moft confiderable of the Carolines is Hogoleu, about 90 B.

miles in length by 40 in breadth. Next is Yap, in the weftern ex-

tremity of this chain, but not above a third part of that fize. The Ca-

roline iflands have been little vifited by recent navigators ; but a few

fmall groups have been difcovcred in their eaftern extremities, which

may properly be claffcd in the fame range.

IV. The Sandwich Isles.

Thefe iflands appear to have been firft difcovered by our great navigator p; r ft D;fco .

Cook, being perhaps the only detached object in which he was not fore- C0VCI7'

Railed by preceding navigators; but theprecifion and truth of his narratives

concerning other regions before only faintly defcribed, and the difcoveries

of particular features and pofitions, juftly entitle Cook to the veneration

which his memory has received from all European nations. The people of

the Sandwich Iflands are of a deep olive complexion, mufcular, and

well proportioned ; and the productions differ little from thofe of Ota-

heite, being little further to the north of the equator than the Society

Iflands are to the fouth. There is one confiderable ifland about 280 B.

3 De BroflVs, ib. 486.

3 s 2 miles
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miles in circumference, called Owhyhee, where Captain Cook was moft

unfortunately flain by the natives, February 1779. The belt eulogy ot

this great man will be found difperfed through this and other fyftems

of modern geograpiiy, which from him derive a great acceflion of

knowledge.

Thefe iibnds were fo named by Cook in gratitude to the earl of

Sandwich, a minilter who had warmly promoted his labours. The

natives are rather of a darker complexion than thole of Otaheite, but

the features are pleafing ; and the death of Cook was not owing to fe-

rocity, but a Hidden impulfe of undeferved refentment. The hair is

fometimes long, fometimes curled, as among Europeans : but the nofe

is always fpread at the point, perhaps owing to the mode of falutation,

in which they prefs their nofes together. Captain King reprefents them

as a mild and affectionate people, free from the Otaheitan levity, and

the proud gravity of thofe of the Friendly Ifles. This ingenious people

has even made fome progrefs in agriculture and manufactures
;
yet they

itill facrifice human victims, but do not eat them like the people ofNew
Zealand, at leafl fo far as information could be obtained. The beard is

generally worn; and among the ornaments of both fexes is a kind of

fan to drive away flies, made of the fibres of the cocoa nut, or of long

feathers. Like the other nations of Polynefia, they tatoo their bodies ;

and among females even the tip of the tongue, becaufe they can thus

fhew an ornament without elocution. The drefs coniifts of a narrow

piece of coarfe cloth called the maro, prepared in the fame manner as at

Otaheite, which pafles between the legs and is fattened round the loins.

In battle the men throw a kind of mats over their moulders, and this

armour is neatly manufactured. On folemn occafions the chiefs wear

drefTes, artfully and beautifully formed of feathers. Tine women have

only a flight wrapper, and the hair is cut fhort behind, but turned up

from their forehead. The food confifts chiefly of fiih, to which are

added yams, plantains, and fugar canes ; while people of rank feaft on

the wild boar, and fometimes the fleih of dogs. The government is in

a fupreme chief called Eree Taboo, whofe funeral is accompanied by

the facrifice of two or more fervants. The inferior chiefs are ftyled

Erees ; and there is a fecond clafs of proprietors, and a third of la-

bourers.
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bourcrs, all thcfe ranks Teeming to be hereditary. Though human fa- s.w

crifices be here more frequent, the other rites appear to correfpond with
l

tbofe of the Society Iflands, which fhall be defcribed in the account of

Otaheite.

The climate appears to be more temperate than that of the Well In- climate.

dies; and in Owhyhee the mountains arrcft the cluuds, and produce

rain inland, while there is funfhine on the more. The winds fcern ge-

nerally eafterly, and there is a regular land and fea breeze.

The quadrupeds, as ufual in Polynefia, are few ; only hogs, dogs, and Zoology

rats, being difcovered. The kinds of birds are not numerous, being,

among others, large white pigeons, plovers, owls, and a kind of raven.

Thcfe iflands produce abundance of the bread fruit, and fugar canes of

amazing fize. Upon the whole this difcovery was important ; and

Owhyhee is the largeft ifland yet found in the wide extent of Poly-

nefia.

After leaving Eafter Ifland the unfortunate La Peroufe vifited the

Sandwich Iflands, which he feems to fuppofe are the lame with the

Mefa of Spanifh charts ; though, from an error, in net obferving the

currents, they be placed fixteen or feventecn degrees more to the eaft,

an ufual fault in the Spanifh charts, which thus bring many Polyneflan

iflands far too near the American fhores : but the French navigator fub-

joins an honourable teftimony in favour of Cook. " Full of refpecl

and admiration for the memory of that great man, he will always appear

to me the greateft of navigators." Still New Caledonia, and what is

called Sandwich Land in the antarcYic ocean, feem acknowledged new
difcoveries of our great navigator.

La Peroufe vifited the ifle of Mowee, to the N. of Owhyhee, and

obferved the mountains, the woods, the cafcades ; and the habitations

of the natives, fo numerous, that a fpace of three or four leagues might

be fuppofed a (ingle village. They brought hogs and fruits ; and their

canoes had outriggers. La Peroufe confirms the account of their mild

and beneficent manners ; and in general refers to the Englifh narra-

tives, the exa&nefs of which he greatly applauds..

V. The

nw:CM
SLES.
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V. The Marquesas.

COYERY.
First Dis- Thefe iflands were diicovered by Mendana, who impofed the name in.

honour of Don Garcia de Mendoza, marquis of Caniente, viceroy of

Peru, whence they are alio fometimes ftyled the Ifles of Mendoza.

Prom the account of Mendana's difcovery it appears that the people of

the Marquefas were an elegant race, the women being remarkably beau-

tiful, with tolerably fair complexions, fo as to exceed in perfonal ap-

pearance the fined women of Lima. 4 They were cloathed, from the

bread downwards, with a fine piece of bark cloth. They had idols of

wood : and their canoes fometimes held from thirty to forty mariners.

The temperature of the air was lb dry as not in the lead to moiften

linen left on the ground during the night. The blanc-mange of Men-

dana is probably the bread fruit. The names given to the feveral

iflands, by the firft difcoverer, have fince yielded to the native appella-

tions. One of the bed known to Europeans is the ifle of Ohittahoo,

to the S. of the larger ifle Ohevahoa.

Subfequent In 1774 the Marquefas were vifited by Captain Cook, and in 17S9

by the French circumnavigator Marchand, whofe idle voyage has been

recently published at Paris with fo much pomp and compilation.

Marchand however obferved fome ifles to the N. W. of this group,

afterwards defcried in 1 791 by an American Captain called Ingraham,

which are inhabited, but are not laid down in Arrowfmith's chart of

the Pacific, nor probably in any other which has yet appeared. If the

longitudes and latitudes publifhed by Ingraham be tolerably exact,

thefe iflands may be regarded as belonging to the group of Marquefas.*

The bed recent account of the latter is that given in the Miflion-

ary Voyage, Captain Wilfon having vifited the Marquefas in

1797.

* De Broffes, i 25 r.

* Mr. Arrowfmith fuppofes them the Marquefas. The central fouth latitude of cj° and

long. 141° from London would place them to the welt of the Marquefas, whence the diftance is

faid to be thirty-live leagues, and the largeft ifle about ten leagues in circuit. Other difcoveries

may probablv take place near the equator, from long. 160* to 175°.

The

Difcoveries.
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The natives are faid to furpafs all other nations in fymmetry of fhape, Marquej.-.s.

and regularity of features; and were it not for the practice of tatooing,

which blackens the body by numerous punctures, the complexion

would be only tawny, while the hair is of many colours, but none red.

Some of the women are nearly as fair as Europeans, and among them

tatooing is not fo univerfal.
5 The fifter of the chieftain had fome

parallel lines on her arms ; while others had only flight punctures on the

infide of their lips, and even upon their eyelids. A long narrow piece

of cloth was wrapt round the waift, the ends being tucked up between

the thighs, while a broad piece of their cloth was thrown over the

fhoulder, reaching half way down the leg. But this drefs feems

ceremonious, as may appear from an incident in the fame amufing

journal.

" Our firft vifitors from the fhorc came early ; they were feven.

beautiful young women, fwimming quite naked, except a few green

leaves tied round their middle : they kept playing round the fhip for

three hours, calling Waheine ! (that is women,) until feveral of the

native men had got on board ; one of whom, being the chief of the

ifland, requefted that his fifler might be taken on board, which was

complied with: (he was of a fair complexion, inclining to a healthy

yellow, with a tint of red in her check ; was rather ftout, but poflcfling

luch fymmetry of features, as did all her companions, that, as models

for the flatuary and painter, their equals can feldom be found. Our

Otaheitan girl, who was tolerably fair and had a comely perfon, was

notwithstanding greatly eclipfed by thefe women, and I believe felt her

inferiority in no fmall degree ; however (lie was fuperior in the amiable-

nefs of her manners, and poflefled more of the foftnefs and tender feeling

of the fcx : fhe was afhamed to fee a woman upon the deck quite naked,

and fupplied her with a complete drefs of new Otaheitan cloth, which

fet her off to great ail vantage, and encouraged thofe in the water, whofe

numbers were now greatly increafed, to importune for admiflion ; and

out of pity to them, as we faw they would not return, we took them

en board ; but they were in a meafure difappointed, for they could not

s Miflionary voyage, London, 1 ~'/j- 4-to. p. 145.

all
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£lAR<*yEsAs. all fucceed fo well as the firfl. in getting clothed ; nor did our mif-

chievous goats even luffer them to keep their green leaves, but as they

turned to avoid them, they were attacked on each fide alternately, and

completely ftripped naked."

The religious ceremonies refemble thofe of Otaheite ; and they have

a Morai in each diftrid, where the dead are buried under a pavement

of large (tones. Their deities are numerous, and the chiefs feem to

have little power, cuftom alone being followed, inftead of laws. Like

moft uncivilized nations they have no regular meals, but eat five or fix

times a day, or oftener. The women feem more fubjected to the men,

than at Otaheite. Polygamy is chiefly practifed by the chiefs. The

fore-fkin is flit before the age of puberty. The canoes are made of

wood, and the bark of a foft tree, being commonly from iixteen to

twenty feet in . length, the prow carved in rude refemblance of a

human face.

No quadrupeds were difcovered except hogs, but there are tame

poultry j and the woods are filled with many beautiful birds. In one

of thefe ifles an Englifh miffionary was left, in the benevolent intention

of difcouraging mutual flaughter, and human facrifices. But if the

chriftian doctrine of monygamy be ftrictly enforced, it is improbable

that the other doctrines will be received ; and we are taught, by many

examples, that mahometanifm is more fuccefsful in the oriental

regions.

The largefl: ifle of the Marquefas, Noabeva, is not above half the

fize of Otaheite : and in general the multitude of fmall iflands in thefe

feas prefents a wonderful variety in the works of nature, the largefl;

ifland yet difcovered in Polynefia being Owhyhee, which is about ioo

B. miles in length.

VI. The Society Isles.

This group has attracted more attention than any other in Polynefia,

and our admiration of Otaheite has excited fome degree of ridicule on

the continent. The unfortunate La Peroufe obferves, in one of his

8 letters,
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letters, " I flatter myfclf you will fee with pleafure that, in the courfe Society

of fo long a voyage, I fhall have no occafion to put in at thofe everlafting
IsLE! -

Society Iflands, about which more has been written than concerning

feveral kingdoms of Europe ; and I confefs to you that I congratulate

myfelf on having nothing to fay cither about Otaheite, or Queen
Oberea."' But it may be laid, in perfect candour, that this accompliihed

feaman fhews fome little jealoufy of the Englifh difcoverers; and is led

to prefer the French group called the Illands of Navigators, which per-

haps, in fize and population exceed the Society Iflands.

In fuch a wide expanfe of ocean it feems preferable to impart the fame

appellation to very extenfive groups, of which there is a fufhcient and

allowed inftance in the Carolines. All the iflands therefore from long.

i6o° weft from Greenwich, to the eaftern extremity of Polynefia, may
be included under the general name of Society Illands. Some may pro-

bably include in Polynefia the detached and remarkable fpot called

Eafter Ifland, which feems to be peopled by the fame race, if intervening

ifles do not rather connect it with South America. But this ifle fhall be

briefly defcribed at the end of the prefent article.

The range of Society Iflands may thus even exceed the Garolines in Otaheite.

number, amounting to fixty or feventy. Of thefe Otaheite is flill by
far the moft confiderable in fize, being about 120 miles in circumference.

It confifts of two peninfulas, joined by a neck of land, about three miles

in breadth, the fmalleit peninfula to the S. E. being about fifteen

miles in length, by ten in breadth, while the large peninfula to the

N. \V. is almoft circular, and about twenty-five miles in diameter: the

whole length being thus about forty g. miles, or forty-fix Britifh. From
the map drawn by Captain Cook, and republifhed with fome improve-

ments in the Miflionary Voyage, this ifland appears to confift. of two
mountains, a larger and a fmaller, joined by the narrow ridge above-

mentioned ; and the habitations are entirely confined to the level coafU.

This circumftance feems univerfal in Polynefia, as the natives crowd to

the fhores for filh, their chief aliment ; and it is probable that the

original colonies having fettled on the coafts, indolence has prevented

them from viliting the inland heights. Nor is it improbable that even
' ^'oyagci '"• 364*

VOL. II. 3 T
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Society in the large countries of Autlralafia* a fimilar Angularity may be ob-

Islf.s.
ferved, the icarcity of animal food probably compelling the natives

chiefly to refide on the mores.

Near the central fummit of the large mountain of Otaheite, which in

circumference though not in height, refembles Etna, there is a curious

lake of fome extent : but no river appears, there being only rivulets*

which fpring from the fkirts, and purfue a brief courle of two or three

miles to the ocean.

Inhabitants. The naairal colour of the inhabitants is olive, inclining to copper.

Men cxpofed to the fun become very dark ; but the women are only a

made or two deeper than an European brunette. They have fine black

eyes, with white even teeth, foft fkin, and elegant limbs ; while their hair

is of a jetty black, perfumed and ornamented with flowers.
7 But with

all thefe advantages they yield infinitely in beauty to the women of the

Marquefas, the face being widened from continual preflure from infancy,

which by diftending the mouth, and flattening the nofe and forehead,

o-ives a broad mafculine appearance. Hence it is evident that the

Grecian and academical forms, given by artifts void of real tafte or

precifion, to the people of the South feas, in the prints that accompany

the Englim and French voyages, are totally falfe and imaginary. Nor

can there be a greater injury to books of genuine character, and folic! in-

formation, tuan this practice, which renders the modern prints far in-

ferior in every refpect to fome excellent ancient reprefentations of De

Bry.

But while the women thus feduloufly endeavour to deftroy their

natural beauty, they are of the moil affable and engaging manners

;

and feem entire ftrangersto thofe unaccountable caprices, fudden frowns,

and violences of temper, which form the chief domeftic peftilence of

civilized fociety. Always generous and good humoured, they are flow

* In the chart which accompanies the Mifiionary voyage Polynefia is abfurdly called LefTer

Juflralia, as if it were wholly to the fouth of the equator, or even approached the Terra

Auftralis of exploded maps. Aultralafia is named Greater Aujlralia, while the latter word only

means Southern things, and cannot with any degree of grammar be applied to a region. Cicero,

in his dream of Scipio, nfes JuflraUs regio merely for a fouthern country : but the plural neuter of

the adje&ive cannot be ufed as an appellation.

> Miff. Voyage, 327.

to
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to take offence, and eafily pacified, never entertaining the fentiments of Society

long and flow revenge, of which the fex feems, in many countries,

far more capable than the men. As ufual in warm climates their beauty

not only ripens, but decays, fooner than in more northern regions.

The chiefs are taller than the people, few being under fix feet ; and as

perfonal iize and ftrength are the chief diftincTions in early fociety, it

is probable that their anceftors were felecled for thefe advantages, which

have been continued by fuperior food and eafe. The drefs of both

fexes is nearly the lame, except that the men wear the Muro, a narrow

piece of cloth wrapped round the waift, and pafling between the thighs.

An oblong piece, cut in the middle to admit the head, hangs down
before and behind ; and another piece is wrapt round the middle, and

a fquare mantle is thrown over all. Both fexes wear garlands of flowers

and feathers ; and the women ufe a kind of bonnet made of cocoa

leaves. Parturition is eafy j and the infant can fwim as foon as it can

walk.

Their voice and fpeech are foft and harmonious ; and their dialec"l is

the Italian of the Paeific ocean. Their rude manufactures are truly

wonderful, and evince the greateft ingenuity. Their dwellings are

about eighteen feet in length, with a few articles of furniture, fuch as

travs, bafkets, mats, and a large cheft. According to the miflionary

accounts there is no public appearance of immodefty ; an?", they impute

their noted exhibitions to the bribes of their Englilh villtors.

Their deities are numerous; each family having its Tee, or guardian Religion,

fpirit, whom they worfhip at the Morai ; but they have a great god, or

gods of a fuperior order, ftyled Fwhanow Po, or the progeny of night.

The divinities in general are ftyled the Eatooa. The chief feems to be

Tane, who has a wife Taroa : from them fpring Po the night, Ma-
hannathefun, ccc. Man alio proceeds from a divine origin, as in the

Japanefe mythology, their fole idea of creation being procreation. Thefe

benevolent people cannot conceive a future punifhment ; and regard the

idea as only the utmoft effort of human malignity. But they admit the

immortality of the foul, and degrees of future eminence and happinefs,

proportioned to its virtue and piety. They have a high idea of the

power of fpirits, and believe that the beautiful peak near the harbour of

Taloo

JT2
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Socitty Taloo in Eimeo, was dropped by them in its romantic fituation. The
Tahouras, or priefts, are numerous, and have great power ; but all the

chiefs officiate on certain occafions. The human victims are commonly

criminals, and are killed during fleep ; a curious inftance of ferocious

iiiperftition, mingled with mildnefs of character. The women are not

admitted to the Morais, far lefs facrificed as at the Friendly Ifles. For

a more ample account of their manners and cuftoms the reader is referred

to the Voyage of the Miffionaries ;* which, from longer opportunities

of obfervation, affords the mod ample and authentic intelligence

From the general view of their manners, it will not appear wonderful

that this enchanted region excited great attention, not only in England,

but throughout Europe ; as every bofom felt that here were freedom,

and eafe, and happinefs, which the artifices of fome, and the fuper-

ftition of others, have fo much contributed to banifh from civilized

fociety, where life itfelf has become a ceremony. Yet the numerous

inteftine wars, of one little ifle againft another, render even this ftate of

uncivilized life little defirable.

Zoology. The chief animals are hogs, as ufual in all the ifles of Polynefia, and

they have alfo dogs and poultry. The bread fruit tree abounds ; and

large plantations are made of cocoa trees and plantains. Thefeasfwarm

with nfh, and in catching them great ingenuity is difplayed, the canoes

having outriggers, or being doubled, by lafhing two together.

Though the people of the Friendly Iflands be fuperior in improve-

ments and government ; and the women of the Marquefas far fuperior

in beauty ;
yet the people of Otaheite are fo polite and affable, and

their manners fo engaging, that joined with the romantic beauty of the

country, the numerous dreams, and the fuperabundance of fpontaneous

productions, this ifland is ftill preferred to all others in Polynefia, and

thofe of the Navigators mud be further explored before any comparifon

can be inftituted.

It has already been mentioned that this ifland confifts as it were of

two mountains. Thefe are encircled by a border of low land, from

the beach to the rifmgof the hills, in fome places near a mile in breadth,

* Some were left in Otaheite, but their endeavours do not appear to have been crowned with

fuccefs, and moft of them have fince returned to the fettlement at Port Jackfon.

while
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while in others the rocks impend over the fea. The foil of the low Society

lands, and of the vales which interfecT: the ridge towards the ocean, is
SLES '

remarkably fertile, confiding of a rich blackifh mould. When the trade

wind gets far to the fouth it rains on that fide of the ifland ; but on the

north the fhowers are lefs frequent and violent. In the latter the

harveft of bread fruit begins about November, and continues till the end
of January : while in the fouthern part it often begins in January and

continues till November : but there are variations from the nature of the

tree, the number of fpecics being about thirty. On afcending the hills,

the foil changes from a rich loam into veins of clay, or marl, of various

colours. Beneath is a foft fandftone, of a brownifh colour ; and bafalt

alfo abounds, of a fine grain, of which they ufed to make their tools.

The fingular cliff called Peeha appears to be bafaltic* The black

volcanic glafs, called obfidian, is faid to be found in the rivers, and alfo

pumices, fure indications that a volcano once exifted : but that any
country, or ifland, is of a volcanic origin may perhaps be fafely doubted,

as only little rude rocks, or ifles of a mod diminutive fize, have been

thus erected within human record. The large frefh water lake above-

mentioned may perhaps have been the crater of the volcano. This lake

is faid to be fathomlefs ; but its fhores are well peopled by an induftrious

race. The chief harbour of Otaheite appears to be Matavai, on the

north fide of the ifland j but there is another of fimilar note in the S. E.

called Langaras.

The next ifland in regard to fize is Ulitea : and the others of this

group, even taken in its utmoft extent, are of far inferior dimenfions

to Otaheite ;
nor has any (hiking Angularity yet been obferved which

might claim attention in a general defcription. In Ulitea fome dif-

ference was remarked in the mode of conftructing the Morais, here com-
pofcd of four walls built of coral rock. The natives of the numerous
iflets to the E are faid to be more ferocious than thofe of the ifles

vifited by Cook.

* Forftei, Obf. 21, fays that the Society ifles are encircled with reefs of coral, the lower hill*

are of red ochrous earth, the higher of a kind of argillaceous rock, with coarfe granite, or the
fax-.im of Linmeus Black and grey bafalt is alio found, and it is faid cryllals of native fulphur.
Several of the rocks are full of fchorl, and there it lamellated iron flonc of a rcddilli brown. The
riiendly ifles are fimilar.

As
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Society As an appendage to this article fome account may be added of Eafter

Eait-rlfla d
^an ^> a detached and remote region, which however, fo far as the dif-

coveries yet extend, feem-s rather to belong to Polynefia, than to South

America. This ifle appears to have been firft feen by Davis in 1686
;

and was afterwards vilited by Cook and La Peroufe. It is of a triangular

form, the longeft fide being about twenty-five miles in length, and at

one extremity there appears to have been a volcano. The buildings

and rude coloffal images, here found, impreffed Dr. Forfter with the

idea that Rafter Ifland had once been held by a people more advanced in

Ibciety than the prefent inhabitants ; but this opinion appears to be

overturned by the oblervations and prints in the voyage of La Peroufe.

The abundance of loofe ftones feems to have Jed the natives to ufe them

in conftructing their cottages ; and the door is fo low that it will only

admit a perfon creeping on hands and knees. The hut is often con-

nected with a cave, or cellar, in which thefe iflanders depofit their

food, tools, and little property, the height being little more than five

feet. The wall of that fide of the cottage, which is moft expofed to the

wind, is confiderably higher than the reft, to protect, the roof, which

ferves as a terrace. There are alfo long edifices conftructed of wood.

TheMorais, or burial places, are of a more remarkable ftructure ; being

a kind of platform, in which are fixed fhapelefs and uncouth maffes,

rudely carved in imitation of bufts, fometimes about fifteen feet in

height, and the face five feet. In thefe a red lava, very porous and

light,* is chiefly employed ; and the French engineer obferves that any

difficulty in the erection is eafily folved, for " by the affiftance of arms,

cords, two levers, and three wooden rollers, it is eafy to tranfport and

raife the moft enormous maffes." In fact there appears no more art

than is exerted in the rude carvings found throughout the illes of

Polynefia. There is fcarcely a tall tree in Eafter Ifle, nor any brook,

the water being retained in cavities made in the rocks ; but the natives

are very induftrious, and plant paper-mulberries, and bananas, with

regular fields of potatoes and yams. They have the fame language and

features with the other natives of Polynefia ; but as, upon a fcientiiic

• Perhaps coral rock, for with the French every thing is lava. Yet according to Dr. Foriler,

Oof. 10. there arc many volcanic appearances in Eafter Ifland, particularly obfidian.

1 companion,
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companion, it may perhaps be difcovered that the extinct empire of Socifty

Peru was in great part peopled by a fimilar race, this argument will not

of itfcti" include Eafter Ifle in that divilion.*

VII. The Friendly Isles.

This group extends chiefly from S. W. to N. E. including the Feejee

iflcs, thofe called the lfles of Navigators, and feveral detached ifles in a

more northerly pofition. The name was impofed by Captain Cook, in

teflimony of the difpofition of the people ; but they had been difcovered

by Tafman in 1643, who called the chief ifle, now ftyled by the native

term Tongataboo, by the name of Amfterdam.
8

His account of the

manners or the people correfponds with the more recent and precife in-

formation given by Captain Cook, and other late navigators. They

are contrafled with thofe of Otaheite, as being of a more grave and re-

gular behaviour ; and the power of the chiefs is more defpotic. A greater

lccurity of property has alfo fuperinduced more ingenuity and induftry :

but in general the manners and cuttoms approach lb nearly, that a fur-

ther account might appear repetition; and the perfons of the natives

are likewife fimilar, though the chiefs feem inferior in ftature.

In the Miffionary Voyage, 1797, there is an interefting map of Tongataboo.

Tongataboo, which thence appears to be a plain country, in an univerfal

and furprifing itate of cultivation, the whole ifland confiding of in-

clofures, with reed fences about fix feet high, interfered with innume-

rable roads. The whole is fuch a picture of induftry, as to form a

reproach to nations who call themfelves civilized. The length of Ton-

gataboo is only about fixteen miles, by about eight at its greateft

breadth. On the north fide there is a lagoon, with feveral ifles, con-

* The ifles of Galapagos, or Tortoifes, feem to be quite uninhabited, and unqueflionably

belong to South America. What are called Low Iflands belong to the Society group, and are

commonly little level patches which only produce cocoa nuts.

The idea that the Peruvians or Mexicans might alfo have been Malays fcems fufficiently ex-

ploded by the table of languages given by Dr. Foifler, p. 2S4. See alfo the Peruvian vocabulary

in the defcription of America.

• See his defcription and prints in Dalrymplc's Collection, vol. ii. p. 75.

ftituting
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Friendly ftitufing a tolerable harbour. The commodities are, as ufual, hogs,

bread fruit, cocoa nuts, and yams.

Though the people of the Friendly Ifles be more free from wars than

thofe of the group before defcribed, yet Tongataboo is often ftained

with human victims ; nor do their ideas of property prevent their

fteaiing from ftrangers. Some miflionaries were here left, who im-

parted fome ufeful arts to the natives, but the rats were very deftructive

to the European plants. Thefe, with hogs, dogs, and guanos confti-

tuted the only quadrupeds, till cats were left in the voyage of

1797. The morais feem to be here called fiatookas ; and are con-

ftrudled in the form of terraces with high fteps, the material being

coral ftone.

Feejee Ifles. To the N. W. are the Feejee ifles, which the Englifh miflionaries

difcovered to be now fubjefl to Tongataboo. It would feem, from

Mr. Arrowfmith's elaborate chart of the Pacific, that the principal Feejee

ifle, and perhaps fome of thofe difcovered by Captain Bligh, are much

fuperior in fize to Tongataboo. To the N. of the latter is an ifle,

about the fame fize, difcovered by Maurelle in 1781, and by him

called Mayorga.

Iflands of From the accounts of La Peroufe it would appear that the ifles dif-

Navigators. COvered by Bougainville in 1768, and by him abfurdly enough called

the Islands of Navigators,*" are by far the moft important in this

large group. At Maouna, one of, thefe iflands, Captain De Langle,

Lamanon the naturalift, and nine feamen were maflacred by the in-

habitants, the Captain having unadvifedly given beads to a few of the

chiefs, while he negle£ted the others. From the chart of La Peroufe it

appears that the largeft of thefe iflands, which he calls Pola, is about

thirty-feven g. miles in length, by about half that breadth, being thus

inferior to Otaheite, though far furpafling Tongataboo. Next in gra-

dual diminution of fize, and in pofition from W. to E. are Oyolava,

* This name was given becaufe the people had many canoes, and (hewed great fkill in naviga-

ting them circumftances common throughout Polynefia, and not to be admitted in a diftiinftivc

appellation.

2 Maouna,
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Maouna, and Opoun.* If the accounts of La Peroufe be not greatly Fmehm.*

exaggerated, the Iflands of Navigators conftitute the moft important IsLEi"

group yet difcovered in fouthem Polynefia, in regard to fertility and

population. At Maouna the frigates were furrounded with two hun-

dred canoes, full of different kinds of provifion, fowls, hogs, pigeons,

or fruit. The women were very pretty and licentious; and the men
of remarkable ftature, ftrength, and ferocity : fo that they defpifed the

comparatively diminutive fize of the French. The villages are delight-

fully fituated in the midft of fpontaneous orchards, and the huts neatly

erected, with rude colonades, and covered with leaves of the cocoa palm.

Hogs, dogs, and fowls abounded ; with the bread fruit tree, the cocoa

nut, the banana, the guava, and the orange. Iron and cloth were de-

fpifed, and beads alone acceptable. But La Peroufe, who had left

France an ardent difciple of RoufTeau, here found that favages are very

different in practice from what they are in theory, and is forced to ex-

claim, " I am however a thoufand times more angry with the philofophers

who extol the favages than with the favages themfelves. The unfor-

tunate Lamanon, whom they maffacred, told me, the very evening before

his death, that the Indians were worthier people than us."
9 But La

Peroufe did not know that this fanaticifm of philofophy was to occafion

fuch fanguinary lcenes in his native country, where an attempt was

made to extinguifh knowledge and civilization by men who alleged

the happinefs of favages as a fufEcient apology for their conduct.

According to La Peroufe the ifland of Oyolava is at leaft equal to

Otaheite, in beauty, extent, fertility, and population ; and he fuppofes

that this ifle, with the larger ifle of Pola,f and that of Maouna, contain

400,000 inhabitants.
10

Such is the abundance of provifions, that at

* In Arrowfmith's chart Pola is called Oteewhy ; Oyolava is Oahtooah ; Maouna is Tootoo-

illah, and Opoun is Toomahlooah. There is no reafon for preferring thefe unpronounceable

names to thofe of the French, who have a prior right of difcovery.

9 iii- 4'3-

| In La Peroufe's narrative, iii. 106. it is faid that Pola is fomewhat fmaller than Oyolavj,

but his chr.rt feems to demand the preference.

10 lb. 414. So Cook over-rated the people of Otaheite, now afcertained to be only 16,050.

MifT. Voy. Forfter, Obf. 219. fagely argues that Otaheite contains at leaft 160,000. In like

-manner La Peroufe's 400,000 may probably be 40,000. It if probable that there are not above

300,000 fouls in all Aullralafia and Polynefia.

VOL. II. $ v Maouna
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Friendly Maouna 500 hogs, and an immenfe quantity of fruit, were procured in

IsLES
* twenty-four hours. The natives of Oyolava are alfo of great flature

;

and here was obferved the largeft village in all Polynefia, fmoking like

a city, while the fea was covered with canoes Though the peo-

ple be remarkable for a ferocity of character, fcarcely to be obferved in

any other part of Polynefia, they are ftill induftrious and ingenious, po-

lifhing their wooden works very highly, with tools made uf bafalt.

They have not only the bark cloth, but a kind compofed of real thread,

probably from flax, refembling that of New Zealand. Their fpeech

was underftood by a native of the Philippines, being derived from the

Malay, a language far more widely fpread than that of the Greeks or

Romans, and diffufed through all the fcattered ifles of Polynefia. La

Peroufe proceeds to obferve that the original inhabitants of the Philip-

pines, New Guinea, &c. were that race of woolly-headed men, ftill

found in the interior of the larger iflands ; and in fome of the fmaller

the breed feems mingled with that of the Malays. In general the latter

are remarkable for treachery and ferocity ; but human character depends

fo much on fituation, that, when free from oppreflion and inteftine

wars, the Malays appear to be an honeft and beneficent people ; and it

is to be regretted that enquiries more fcientific have not been inftituted,

in order to illuftrate their origin.

The Iflands of Navigators are covered with fruit trees of various de-

fcriptions, in which wood pigeons and turtle doves fwarm, and to tame

them is a favourite amufement of the natives. Among the coral rocks

of the fhore are found many pebbles of bafalt, whence La Peroufe idly

concludes that they are of volcanic origin, but this new theory of iflands

is very rarely to be admitted.

In Polynefia, as in Auftralafia, many important difcoverie8 and ob-

fervations remain to be made, which will gradually enlarge the bounds

of geography, fo that in time they may, like America, afpire to be dif-

tinct portions of the globe, and admit a correfponding extent of defcrip-

tion. But in the prefent imperfect ftate of our knowledge it was deemed

fufEcient to indicate their proper arrangement in a defcription of the

earth ; for their connections with Afia are fo intimate, that if, by the

8 voice
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voice of poftcrity, they be rejected as grand and feparate divifions, they

mull ever, while fcientific geography cxifts, be coniidered as appendages

to that quarter of the world. Yet amidft this uncertainty, the account

of thefe extenfive divifions has been reftri died to as narrow limits as

were compatible with any juft ideas concerning their fituation, inhabi-

tants, and productions.

Botany of the Afiatic IJles, Aujlralqfia^ and Polynefia.

The plants which have already been mentioned as characterizing the Botany,

pen'mfula of Hindoftan and India beyond the Ganges, form a very ef-

fential feature in the botany of thofe crowded groups that geographers

have diftinguifhed by the names of the Philippines, the Moluccas, and

the ifles of Sunda, and which, on this account, may be regarded as form-

ing a large and important appendix to the Indian continent. Situated

as they are directly under the equator, and extending to the diftance of

about ten degrees north and fouth on each fide of it, every thing that

can be produced in vegetation by the combined influence of heat and

moifture, is here exhibited in compleat perfection. Being inhabited by
a vigilant and warlike people, and unhealthy in the extreme to an Eu-
ropean conftitution, only a few commercial fettlements have been efta-

blifhed on the fea coafts, fo that we remain almoft entirely ignorant of

their interior vegetable productions, many ofwhich are probably peculiar

to thefe countries, and require even a more intenfe heat than is to be

found in the plains of Hindoftan.

All the Eaft Indian palms, fuch as the cocoa nut, the areca, the fago,

the palmetto, and the great fan-palm, abound in thefe iflands, and fur-

nifh food and wine to the natives at the lead poffible expence of labour :

nor are they deftitute of any of thofe fruit-bearing trees that adorn and

enrich the neighbouring continent : the lufcious mango, the fcented

eugenia, the fitodium and cynometra, remarkable for the bags of oily

farinaceous kernels, refembling the almond and cheftnut, that they pro-

duce from their trunks, the fever-cooling tamarind, the pomegranate,

and the orange, with all its kindred fpecies and varieties, nurtured by
the free unftinted bounty of nature, offer themfelves on every fide to

3 V 2 the
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Botany. the choice of the inhabitants. The plantain tree, the ginger, the fugar

cane, the turmeric, the pine apple, the yam, the fweet potatoe, rice, and

an infinite variety of kidney beans, cucumbers, melons, and gourds, are

found both cultivated and wild in inconceivable luxuriance ; the larger

graffes alfo, fuch as the bamboo, the canna, and the nardus,

which have been already noticed as inhabitants of India, acquire a {till

more ftately growth in the fwamps of Java and Sumatra than on the

banks of the Ganges. The fandal wood and the precious calambac or

aloes wood, the melaleuca leucadendron, which affords the cajeput oil,

and the canaria, from whofe bark flows the gum elemi, the annotta,

the caffia, and the ebony, together with many other valuable woods and

gums, whofe ufes and even names are unknown to Europe, are pro-

duced in thefe iflands in higher perfection than elfewhere. Of the

plants diftinguifhed chiefly for their brilliancy of colouring, their grace

and Angularity of form, it would be in vain, without the help of paint-

ing, to attempt a defcription ; the greater part have never been intro-

duced into our hot-houfes, and thofe alone who are familiar with exotic

botany can call up at mention of the names of hibifcus, erythrina, sef-

chynomene, aralia, ixora, bauhinia, and euphorbia, thofe images of

fplendour and angularity, with which they are aflbciated in the Lin-

nsean fyftem.

The exceflive heat and abundance of moifture that diftinguifh the

Indian iflands, conftitute a climate peculiarly favourable for the growth

of thofe plants whofe active qualities and high aromatic flavour place

them at the head of the vegetable world : this therefore is the native

country of the moft valued fpices. Pepper, both the long and the

round, is found wild, and is largely cultivated in all thefe iflands : the

laurus cinnamomum, the inner bark of which conftitutes the pungently

fragrant fpice of the fame name, is produced chiefly in Sumatra and the

neighbouring ifles ; caryophyllus aromaticus, the receptacle of whofe

bloflbm is known in the European markets by the name of cloves,

abounds for the moft part in the Moluccas ; and the myriftica, whofe

fruit is the nutmeg, and its inner covering the mace, by the mean jea-

loufy of the Dutch Eaft India company has been almoft entirely re-

stricted to the little iflands of Banda adjoining to Amboyna. But if

1
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this part of the globe be enriched by the mod precious aromatics, It is Botany.

alfo armed with the moft active ar>d deadly poifons : the fame burning
fun that exalts the former matures the latter. In the ifland of Celcbez
is produced the dreadful Macaffar poifon, a gum refin which exudes

from the leaves and bark of a kind of rhus, probably the toxicoden-

dron ; this fpecies, together with other poifonous trees of the fame
ifland, is called by the natives ipo or upas, a name now immortalized by
the genius of Dr. Darwin. Such indeed is the deleterious activity of this

tree that, when deprived of all poetic exaggeration, it ftill remains un-

rivalled in its powers of deftruction : from the fober narrative of Rum-
phius we learn that no other vegetable can live within a nearer diftance

of it than a ftone's throw ; that birds accidentally lighting on its branches

are immediately killed by the poifonous atmofphere which furrounds

it ; and that in order to procure the juice with fafety, it is neceffary to

cover the whole body with thick cotton cloth: if a perfon approaches

it bare-headed it caufes the hair to fall off; and a drop of the frefli

juice applied on the fkin, if it mould fail to produce immediate death,

will caufe an ulcer very difficult to be healed.

All that we know of the indigenous vegetables of Auftralaua is con-

fined to the immediate neighbourhood of the Britilh fettlement at Port

Jackfon. The forefts here are for the moft part compofed of lofty trees,

with little or no interruption of underwood, fo that they are readily

penetrable in any direction, the principal flicker afforded to the few wild

animals being in the long matted grafs feveral feet in length, which

overfpreads the open country. In nodifcovered region has nature been

lefs lavifti of her vegetable treafures than in this part of the great fouth-

ern continent : the only fruit-bearing plant is a climbing fhrub, whofe

Linnxan name is billardiera fcandens, the feeds of which are enveloped

in a yellow cylindrical pulp tafting like a roaftcd apple. The loftieft of

the trees, and which fometimes rifes to the height of a hundred feet, is

the eucalyptus robufta ; it yields the brown gum, and its compact hard

red wood has been imported into England by the name of New Holland

mahogany. The red gum is procured from the ccratopetalum gummi-

ferum, almoft the only one of the native woods that will float in water.

A confiderable proportion of the vegetables belong to the natural clafs

of
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Eotanv. of the papilionaceous, yet few even of thefe are referable to any of the

old genera ; two elegant fpecies, the platylobium formofum and pultnaea

ftipularis, have been introduced into our hot-houfes. The other indi-

genous plants are but little remarkable for their beauty or ufe, and the

notice that they obtain in our gardens is chiefly owing to their being

foreigners ; two of them however deferve an honourable diftinction,

the embothryum formofiffimum, a fhrub whofe large full crimfon blof-

foms refemble the pazony, and the ftyphelia tubiflora, remarkable for its

fringed fcarlet flowers, nearly analagous in fhape to the common buck-

bean.

As we advance further in the great Pacific ocean towards America,

and examine the botany of thofe numerous clufters of iflands difcovered,

for the moft part, by the illuftrious Cook and his aflbciates, which ex-

tend in breadth from the Ladrones to Eafter ifland, and in length from

the Sandwich Iflands under the northern tropic, to New Zealand, twenty

degrees beyond the fouthern one, we fhall find many features of gene-

ral refemblance, modified however in fuch a manner as may naturally

be expected by the different proportions which each receives of warmth

and moifture, the two great fupports of vegetation. The four following

efculent plants are found either wild or cultivated in all the iflands of

this ocean that have yet been vifited, namely, the fweet potatoe, arranged

in the Linnsean fyftem as a fpecies of convolvulus ; the yam, whofe

tuberous root in the gardens of Otaheite fometimes attains the weight

of thirty pounds ; and two fpecies of arum, the macrorhizon and efcu-

lentum, plants of confiderable natural acrimony, but which, by culture

and roafting, become a mild farinaceous food. Of the plants peculiar

to the tropical iflands, the chief is the artocarpus incifa, or breadfruit

:

this valuable tree rifes to the height of more than forty feet, with a

trunk about the thicknefs of a man's body ; its fruit, which is nearly as

large as a young child's head, being gathered while yet unripe, and

roafted in the afhes, is a moft wholefome nourifhment, and in tafte re-

fembles new wheaten bread : for eight fucceffive months every year

does this tree continue to furnifh fruit in fuch abundance, that three of

them are amply fufficient for the fupport of one man; nor is this the

whole of its value, the inner bark is manufactured into cloth, the wood
is
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Is excellent for the conftruclion of huts and canoes, the leaves ferve in- Botany.

ftead of napkins, and of its milky glutinous juice a tenacious cement and

birdlime is prepared. Of almoft equal importance with the breadfruit,

and even more generally diffufed through the iflands, are the plantain

and cocoa nut trees. The principal of the fvveet juicy fruits are the

fpondias and eugenia, already noticed as natives of India, the citrus de-

cumanum or fhaddock of the Weft Indies, and the pandanus odora-

tiflimus. The fweet orange is found fparingly in the New Hebudesr

and the fan palm is met with on the mountains of the Friendly Illes.

The inocarpus, whole fruit refembles the cheftnut, the fugar cane, the

paper mulberry, together with feveral fpecies of mimofa and figs, are

inhabitants of all the larger and rocky i'fles ; and the piper methyfticum,

from which is prepared the highly intoxicating ava or kava, is unhap-

pily but too frequent. Three plants are efteemed facred, viz. the cra-

teva or purataruru, the terminalia glabra or tara-iri, and the dracena

terminalis, on which account they are chiefly employed in ftuding the.

moraLsv



AMERICA,

Extent.—Origin and Progrefs of the Difcoveries and Settlements.—Populatitn of

this Continent.

MANY modern geographers have pafled from the defcription of

Afia to that of Africa ; while others, after having defcribed thefe

two continents and America, have concluded with Europe. In the ar-

rangement of this work the political importance of the feveral divifions

has been uniformly admitted, as a confideration of great and decifive

influence, it being proper that thofe regions which are moft emi-

nent in the courfe of human affairs fhould have a preference in

rank and delineation. In this point of view no quarter of the world

is more infignificant than Africa : and that a confiderable part of this

laft continent was known to the ancients, while on the north were the

celebrated nations of the Egyptians and Carthaginians, is an argument

merely hiftorical, and which cannot be allowed to preponderate in a

fyftem of modern geography. In all future ages America mud continue

to be regarded as far more important than Africa, in every refpect, po-

litical or natural : and when to this confideration it is added, that

though a part of Africa was well known to the ancients yet that conti-

nent is, upon the whole, far lefs known than any other, there is an ad-

ditional moft cogent geographical argument for poftponing its defcrip-

tion to the laft, as has ufually been done with regard to countries imper-

fectly difcovered.

Thefe reflections being premifed, the next defcription (hall be that of

America.

The
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The diviiion of this wide continent into two parts, called North and
South America, has not only been in long and general acceptation, but

is ltrongly marked by the hand of nature, in an iflhmus more narrow
than that which feparates Afia from Africa ; and by a great diverfity in

the languages and manners of the original inhabitants. Thofe authors

therefore, however able and ingenious, who have blended all this quarter

of the globe in one defcription, have not only confounded their topics

by a heterogeneous mixture, but have fometimes erred as much as if,

in an account of Afia, the manners of the Arabs had been confounded

with thofe of the Mundfhurs, or the Oftiaks with the Malays. The
general confideration of this exteniive continent will therefore receive

far more clearnefs and precifion when divided into two parts, each

forming a feparate introduction to the regions about to be defcribed.

According to the arrangement obferved in this work, only two topics

may be regarded as infeparable from a general view of all America,

namely, the extent and population of the whole continent, and the

progreffive geography, or rather the epochs of the various difco-

veries.

The fouthern limit of the American continent is clearly eftimated

from the ftrait of Magalhaens, or, according to the French depravation

of a Portuguefe name, Magellan. But the northern extent is not afcer-

tained with equal precifion. If Baffin's bay really exift, the northern

limit may extend to So degrees, or perhaps to the pole. But amidft

the remaining uncertainty, it will be fufficient to eftimate the length of

America from the 73d degree of north latitude to the ftrait of Magal-

haens, or the 54th degree of fouth latitude ; a fpace of 1 2.6 degrees, or

7560 geographical miles. In South America the greateft breadth is

from cape Blanco in the weft to that of St. Roque in the eaft ; which,

according to the bed maps, is 48 degrees, or 2880 g. miles. But in

the north the breadth may be computed from the promontory of

Alafka to the mod eaftern point of Labrador, or even of Greenland,

which would add more than a third part to the eftimate. In Britifh

miles the length of America may be eftimated at 8800, and fuppofing

the breadth of North America 3840 g. miles, it will, in Britifh miles, be

about 44c o.
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The firft difcovery of America is generally afcribed to Chriftoval Co-

lon, or as commonly called, from the firft Latin writings on the fubjed,

Chriftopher Columbus. But as it is now univerfally admitted that

Greenland forms a part of America, the difcovery muft of courfe be

traced to the firft vifitation of Greenland by the Norwegians, in the

year 982 ; which was followed in the year 1003 by the difcovery of

Vinland, which feems to have been a part of Labrador, or of Newfound-

land. The colony in Vinland was foon deftroyed by inteftine divifions;

but that in Greenland continued to flourifli till maritime intercourfe

was impeded by the encroaching fhoals of ar&ic ice. Though the firft

European colony in America were thus loft, the Danes afferted their

right by fettlements on the weftern coaft, called New Greenland, to

diftinguilh it from the original colony on the eaftern fhores, or what is

called Old Greenland.*

Greenland continued to be well known ; and as many Englifh veffels

failed to Iceland in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, it is probable

that this part of America was not wholly unvifited by them. If the

voyage of Nicola Zeno, 1380, be not imaginary, he would alio appear

to have vifited Vinland, but can have added nothing to the Norwegian

difcoveries.

A work not long fince publifhed at Venice, pretends to fhew that the

Weft Indies were known before the firft voyage of Colon." This po-

fition the author attempts to prove from fome ancient maps preferved

in the library of St. Mark, which appear from repeated infcriptions to

have been drawn by Andrea Biancho of Venice, in the year 1436. In

thefe maps many ifiands are inferted to the weft of Europe and Africa,

* la 1773 there was publilhed at Bofton in New England, a curious pamphlet by Mr. Mather,,

intituled " America known to the Ancients " The author mentions the ridiculous Welch tale

of Madoc 1 170, and the voyage of the Zeni in the fourteenth century. To the noted prophecy

of Seneca he adds a paffage of Mela relative to fome Indians driven on the coail of Germany, who*

were probably Laplanders. The Atlantis of Plato forms another equally cogent argument : and

the remainder of the pamphlet is occupied with extraneous matter.

Mr. Mather might have added the Spanifh fable, that, A. D. 734, after Spain had been con-

quered by the Moors, the archbiihop of Porto, fix bifhops, and a number of Chriitians, fled to the

lie of slntillia, alio called Septi RitadL See Mr. Murr's Differtation on the globe of Bchaim.

* Saggio fulla nautica antica dei Veneziani ; di Vincenzio Formakoni. Ven. 1783, 8vo.

3 as
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as the Azores, (which feem properly to belong to Europe, the neareft

continent,) the Madeira iflands, the Canaries, &c; while at a greater

diftance, but at no great interval, is placed Tfola de Antillia^ of coniidcr-

able extent, but, by a comparative fcale, not above 150 miles in length

by 50 in breadth. Further to the N. W. is another fabulous ifland

called Delaman Satanaxio, or Satan's-own-hand, an appellation which
rivals any fince conferred by navigators. This ifland of Antillia, by Its

coincidence with the French name Antilles, given to part of the Weft
Indies, has completely embarraflcd and milled Formaleoni, who con-

feiles that lie cannot conceive whence the term was derived.

A fhort explanation may ferve entirely to obliterate this wonder-

ful difcovery. As human follies are generally fimilar, a recollection

of what happened forty years ago, when many philolbphers aflerted

the indifpenfable exiftence of a great fouthern continent, in order to

balance Europe and Afia, will ferve to illuftrate the prefent fubject.

The mathematicians and philolbphers of the middle ages, in like man-

ner, imagined that fome lands were neceffary on the oppofite part of

the globe, to balance the known continents. As thefe lands were to them

wholly imaginary, they were laid down at random ; and the very map of

Biancho, which gives a kind of oblong fquare form, of a regularity un-

known to nature, is a proof that the whole is ideal. Thefe imaginary

lands were, in the middle ages, called Ante-htfula, or AntinfuLe , whence

the French Antilles* fiinply implying iflands oppofite to the known conti-

nents ; the extent of which latter was, at that period, confidered as

about a third part of their real fize. Hence the reader will immediately

perceive that Formaleoni, and many other writers, have, in their in-

fcience of the literature and ideas of the middle ages, afferted as proofs

of knowledge what are, on the contrary, proofs of complete ignorance.

The globe of Martin Behaim, 1492, is an interefting monument, as

it {hews the precife extent of geographical knowledge prior to the firit

• The French alone have retained the old imaginary name, and applied it t» the Carib

Illand< : but the Spaniards appear to have led the way in this abfurd appellation., and it i'j a min-

der that they did not retain Satan's-own-hand.

The name of rftitinfuU was peihaps originally fubftitutcd for that of Antipodes, which h id !

branded by a fpecial papal anathema. Worn the life of Colon, by his fon, it would feem that . n-

ill!j was originally a Portugtwfe idea.

3x2 voyage
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voyage of Colon. Mr. Murr has juftly obferved that this great navi-

gator could not poffibly have derived any intelligence from that globe.

From the print which he has publifhed it appears that, beyond the

Azores and iflands of Cape Verd, Behaim inferted the fabulous Spanifh

ifle"of Antillia ; and beyond this, near the equator, the ifland of St. Bran-

dan> alfo called Ima, a fort of ideal paradife, defcribed in a work of the

middle ages, ftyled the Voyage of St. Brandan, and which is palpably

founded upon the belief of the pagan Irifh, that, after death, their fouls

returned to their fathers in a delightful ifland to the weft. After pafling

the ifle of St. Brandan occurs the Zipatigu, or Japan, of Marco Polo, at

nearly an equal diftance from St. Brandan as the latter bears from the

ifles of Cape Verd ; for Ptolemy had extended his oriental longitudes

to fuch a furprifing degree, that there was little vacancy left on the globe,

after laying down at random the difcoveries of Marco Polo. Hence

when Colon arrived at the Weft Indies he conceived that he was in the

neighbourhood of Japan ; and the name of India was impofed in a new

and improper fenfe.

From this brief inveftigation it will fufEciently appear that there is no

room to deprive CoJon of one atom of his glory, as Behaim, who was

the moft complete geographer of his time, evinces that there was no

prior difcovery, upon the route followed by that great navigator. The

difcovery of Vinland could fcarcely have been known to him : and that

of Greenland was fo remote, that there was no room for a fuggeftion

that this region formed a part of a prodigious continent.* It will now
be proper to ftate the chief epochs of American difcovery.

A. D. 982. Greenland difcovered by the Norwegians, who planted

a colony.

1003. Vinland, that is a part of Labrador or Newfoundland, vilited

by the Norwegians, and a fmall colony left, which, however, foon pe-

riflied.

* In the curious life of Colon by his fon Fernando, cap. vi. vii. the reafons are explained which

led .Colon to fufpeft the exiftence of land to the weft ; that the world was fpheiical, and might be

circumnavigated ; the difcovery of the Azores, &c, between which and the extreme longitude of

Ptolemy there could only be the thirdpart of a fphere ; the great iize of India as defcribed by the

ancients, which induced him to think of reaching that country from the weft, as Colon imagined

that the Hefperides of the ancients mud be iflands of the Eaft Indies, &c. &c. The difcoveries

of Marco Polo, and the iflands of Antilla and St. Brandan, had alfo great weight.

After
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After this there feems a long paufe, for no further difcovery in Ame-
rica has hitherto been traced, by the utmofl: "exertion of learned refearch,

till the time of Colon. But the Portugude difcoveries in the fifteenth

century had gradually enlarged knowledge and encouraged enterprife.

The Canary Iflands appear to have been faintly known to the Spaniards

about the middle of the fourteenth century : and the Normans of

France, in the ufual enterprifing fpirit of their progenitors, had made
piratical excurfions as far as thefe ifles, which were at length completely

conquered by a Norman gentleman, Jean de Bethcncourt, in 1402,

who, by the confent of the Spanifh court, afTumed the title of king of

the Canaries."* Madeira is laid to have been difcovered by the Englifh

in 1344;* but the iflands of Cape de Verd f«em not to have been

known till 1446, nor the Azores till 1449.
3 Thefe laft ifles, from their

pofition, properly belong to Europe ; and the king of Portugal, in

1466, gave them to his lifter the duchefs of Burgundy. War and fa-

mine then prevailing in Flanders, many people pafTed from that country

to the Azores, among whom was Job de Huerter, lord of Moirkirchen

in Flanders, who afterwards refided in Fayal, and appears to have had

a grant of the Azores from the duchefs of Burgundy. The celebrated

geographer Behaim married the daughter of Huerter : by his account,

as infcribed on his globe, the Azores were difcovered in 143 1, and were

fo named from the numerous golhawks there found. The difcovery of

thefe ifles, fo far to the weft, proved an important motive to the further

refearches of Colon ; who was alfo mitigated by the numerous Portu-

guefe difcoveries in Africa, where the Cape of Good Hope had been

feen by Diaz in i486.

1492. Colon fails from Spain, in queft of the new world, on Fri-

day the 3d day of Auguft. On the ift of October he was, by his reck-

oning, 770 leagues W. of the Canaries. His men began to mutiny,

and he was forced to promife to return in three days, if land did not

• Sic the very curious hiftory of this conqueft, written by his domeftie chaplains, and publifhed

at Paris 1630, 8vo.

1 Bergeron, p. 3'. Robertfon, America, i. 57. fays in 1419 by the Portugucfe, by whom it

was colonized in 1420.

' Put Murr fays that the Azores were explored fucctffively 1432-1449. The chronology oi

thefe difcoveries wou'd require a diflertatioiij and an infpeAiou of the Portugucfe archives.

appear;
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appear. Fortunate prefages loon arofe, as land birds, a cane newly

cut, a carved piece of wood, and the branch of a tree with frefh red

berries.
4 Theie and other fymptoms induced Colon to order the (hips

to lye to in the evening of the I ith of October, in the certainty of fee-

ing land on the approach of day-light. The night was paifed in gaz-

ing expectation ; and a light having been obferved in motion the cry of

land', laud ! refounded from the headmoft fhip. With the dawn of

Friday October 12th a beautiful ifle appeared, two leagues to the north.

Te Deum was fung with (houts of exultation, and every mark of grati-

tude and veneration to the admiral. Colon was the firft who landed, to

the great aftonifhment of the natives, who regarded their vifitors as

children of the fun, the aftonifhment on both fides being indefcribable.

This firft difcovery of Colon he called San Salvador, but it is now

better known by the native name of Guanahani, (the Cat Ifland of our

mariners,) being one of the group called the Bahama ifles. Colon foon

afterwards discovered Cuba and St. Domingo. After vifiting the Azores

on his return, he arrived at Lifbon on the 4th of March 1493.

1493. The fecond voyage of Colon, 25th September. Steering

more foutherly, he difcovered feveral of the Caribbee iflands, founded

a town in St. Domingo, being the firft European fettlement in the new

world, and did not return till 1496.

1498. Third voyage of Colon towards the fouth-weft, where he

expected to find the Spice Iflands of India. On the ift of Auguft he

difcovered an ifland, which he called Trinidad, not far from the mouth

of the river Orinoco. It feems furprifing that he did not bend yet fur-

ther to the fouth, where he muft have fallen in with the main land of

America. Yet he judged from the eftuary of the Orinoco that this

great river muft flow through a country of immenfe extent ; and he

landed in feveral places on the coaft of the continent now called Paria.

He then returned to Hifpaniola or St. Domingo : and in October,

1500, was fent back to Spain in chains !

1499. Ojeda, an officer who had accompanied Colon in his fecond

voyage, fails to America with four fhips, but difcovered little more than

4 Robertfon's America, i. 114.

Colon
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Colon had done. One of the adventurers was Amerigo Vefpucci, a

Florentine man of fcience, eminently (killed in navigation, who per-

haps acted as chief pilot, an office on fuch expeditions of high account,

and probably only inferior to that of commodore. On his return, Ame-
rigo publiihed the firft defcription that had yet appeared of any part of

the new continent : and the caprice of fame has affigned to him an

honour above the renown of the greateft conquerors, that of indelibly

imprefling his name upon this vaft portion of the earth. It is KTame_of

idle to accufe his vanity, which never could have eftablifhed fuch a

claim : it was, on the contrary, the ignorant and thoughtlefs gratitude

of others, which alone could have impofed the appellation, from regard

to the firft man of letters who had difclofed this difcovery to the general

eye, as it feems before to have been concealed by jealoufy and intrigue
;

and the name is, at any rate, better than that of New Holland, or New
South Wales, afligned in our own mod enlightened times : nor do we
efteem it any want of gratitude to Cook that no land has yet received

its denomination from his name. As the titles of the three other

quarters of the world fpread, by mere accident, from fmall diftricts, fo

when the name of America was impofed there was not the mod diftant

idea of the prodigious extent of the territory ; and it was only under-

ftood that this appellation was given to a large ifland. If any continent

were adjacent, it was underftood to be the large land of India.*

1500. On his voyage to the Eaft Indies Cabral, the Portuguefe ad-

miral, difcovers Brazil. This undefigned difcovery evinces that, inde-

pendently of the fagacity of Colon, America could no longer have re-

mained in obfeurity.

1502. Fourth voyage of Colon, in which he difcovers a great part

of the continent, and particularly the harbour of Porto-bello.

f

15
1
3. Vafco Nugnez de Balboa defcried, from the mountains of

the ifthmus, the grand Pacific Ocean ; and he afterwards waded into

• In Septcmher, '499' Gama returned to Lilbon, after having vifi'.ed India by the Cape of.

Good Hope : on which voyage lie failed Jul- 1497.

t He was afterwards created duke of Veragua ; but died of the gout 2Cth May, 1506, and
was buried at Seville with this infeription :

A Cajlilla y a Leon

Niievo Mundo dio Galon.

the
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the waves, and took pofTeflion of it in the name of the Spanifti mo-

narch.. This difcovery feems to have terminated the vain expectation

that America formed part of Afia.

It feems unneceflary to trace with minutenefs the other epochs of

difcovery in this quarter. In 15 15 the continent was explored as far as

Rio de Plata ; but even in 15 18 little was known concerning its weftern

parts ; and twenty-fix years had elapfed fince the firft voyage of Colon,

before the exiftence was rumoured of the empires, or kingdoms, of

Mexico and Peru. Hifpaniola and Cuba Mill continued to be the chief

feats oftheSpaniih power. In 15 19 Cortez, with eleven fmall vefiels,

containing 617 men, proceeds to the conqueft of Mexico, which was

accomplished in 1521. Magalhaens, at the fame time, having explored

the Pacific Ocean, the difcovery of the weftern coaft of America be-

came a neceflary confequence. After many reports concerning the

riches of Peru, that country was at length vifited in 1526 by Pizarro.

in a veflel from Panama. In 1530 the conqueft of Peru was begun by

Pizarro, at the head of 36 cavalry and 144 infantry : and in ten years

that empire was divided among his followers. In 1543 the firft Spanifli

viceroy appeared in Peru.

In North America the epochs of difcovery were more flow.

1497. Giovanni Gaboto, a Venetian, called by the Englilh John

Cabot, who had received a commiflion from Henry VII in 1495, in

the view of tracing a nearer paflage to India, difcovered Newfoundland,

fo called by his failors ; and infpe&ed the American fhore as far as

Virginia : but this land forming merely an obftacle to his wifhes

he returned to England. The Sebaftian Cabot, who vifited Bra-

zil in 15 1 6, was probably the fon, and not the brother of this ad-

venturer.

1500. Corte de Real, a Portuguefe captain, in fearch of a north-

weft paflage, difcovered Labrador, which he appears to have fo called

from the feeming induftry of the natives.

1 j 13. Florida difcovered by Ponce, a Spanifh Captain.

1524. The powerful kingdom of France had hitherto taken no

fliare in thefe difcoveries : but in this year Francis I fent Vera-

zano,
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zano, a Florentine, who examined a great part of the coafl of North
America.*

1534. Francis I fending a fleet from St. Maloes, to eftablifh a fet-

tlement in North America, Cartier the commander, on the day of St.

Lawrence, difcovcred the great gulf and river to which he gave the

name of that faint. In the following year he failed about 300 leagues

up this noble ftream to a great cataract, built a fort, and called th

country New France.

1539. The Spanifh captain Soto proceeded from Cuba to complete

the conqueft of Florida. He travelled northward to about latitude 35 ,

but died in 1542, and was buried on the bank of the river Mifliffippi.

1540. Jean de la Roque, lord of Roberual, a gentleman of Picardy,

was appointed lieutenant general of the new lands of Canada, Hoche-
laga, and Saguenay, who foon returned without fuccefs. Roberual

again went in 1543. In 1555 the French alfo attempted a fettlement

in Brazil.
5

1549. Sebaftian Cabot was appointed by Edward VI grand pilot of

England, with a confiderable penfion, for his fervices in the difcovery

of America. This Sebaftian was probably the fon of John Cabot : and

refpedable defendants of the family flill exilt in the commonwealth of

Mairachufets. 6

1562. Ribeaut arrived in Florida from France, and returned in

1 564 : but the colony was deftroyed by the Spaniards. Another French

commander, Gourgues, revenged the infult, but returned to France in

1568. The induftrious and venerable Hakluvt has published the ac-

counts of thole French voyages ; and though merely a private clergy-

man, perhaps did more than any potentate to promote a fimilar fpirit in

England. The other French voyages during this century were of little

moment. In 1591 they difcovcred fome iflcs near Canada; and in

1598 a lieutenant general was appointed for Canada, Labrador, &c.
without effed.

7
In 1605 Mons vifited Canada: Efcarbot went thither

* Bergeron fays that in 1504 the Normans and Btcton 1 . 1ready vifited the great fifliing bai:k«

near cape Breton.

5 Bergeron, p. 106. 6 Morfe, American Geography, 410. j

7 Bergeron, 1 22.

. II. m
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in 1606. The latter has drawn up a curious hiftory of the French at-

tempts. The Iroquois or Irokis, many of the lakes, &c. &c. were

difcovered by the French between 1609 and 1620. In 1C27 the jefuits

repaired to Canada, which afterwards became a firm and fiourifhing

colony.

It will now be proper to confider the progrefs of the chief fettlements.

1576. Frobifher, in fearch of a N. W. pafiage, difcovered the ftraits

which retain his name.

1578. Sir Humphrey Gilbert obtained a patent for fettling lands in

America. In 1583 he difcovered and took poffeffion of the harbour of

St. John, and the country to the fouth, but was loft on his return.
8

The voyage of Drake round the world ferved to kindle the enthu-

fiafm of the Englifh ; and Ralegh obtained a patent fimilar to that of

Gilbert.

1584. Two fmall veflels difpatched by Ralegh unfortunately bent

their courfe to that country now called North Carolina, inftead of reach-

ing the noble bays of Chefapek or Delawar. They touched at an

ifland called Wokocon, probably Ocakoki, fituated on the inlet into

Pamlico Sound ; and afterwards at Roanoke near the mouth of Albe-

marle Sound.* Thefe veffels returned to England, with two of the

natives ; and Elizabeth afhgned to this region the name of Virginia, an

appellation which became laxly applied to the Britifh fettlements in

North America, till it was confined to a different country from the ori-

ginal Virginia.

1585. Ralegh fent a fmall colony, under the command of Sir

Richard Grenville, who fettled in the ifle of Roanoke, a moft incom-

modious and ufelefs ftation, whence they returned in 1586. The ac-

count of this fettlement, illuftrated with excellent prints, was publifhed

under the aufpices of Ralegh ;f who made other unfuccefsful attempts

8 Hakluyt.

* Robertfon's America, iv 39. But compare the map by John White, in the curious account

of Grenville's expedition, publifhed in Englifh at Franckfort, 1590, folio.

+ Plate 2d reprcfents the fpot of the fettkment on the ifle Roanoke, with parts of the adja-

cent continent called Secotan and Weapemeoc, which now feem to belong to the Difmal Sivamp

;

fo injudicious was this firlt fettlement. But the book is deeply interefling, as the earlieft moiru-

ment of the Englifh power in America : and it feercs to have given rife fo the noted Latin Col-

lection of Voyages publifhed by De Bry.

2 10
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to colonize the country, and afterwards rcfigned his patent to fome

merchants, who were contented with a petty traffic. At the death of

Elizabeth, 1 603, there was not one Englishman fettled in America

:

and the Spaniards and Portuguefc alone had formed any eftablifhment

on that vaft continent.

The venerable Hakluyt, anxious that his countrymen fliould partake

of the benefit of colonies, procured an aflociation of men of rank and

talents for this purpofe ; and a patent was granted by James I, April

the 10th, 1606, that monarch being wholly unconfeious that he was

about to eflablilh an independent and mighty empire. The bay of

Chefapek was difcovered in 1607 ; and the firft lading fettlemcnt was

founded at James Town, in modern Virginia. Captain Smith, who
afterwards published an account of his voyages, difplayed remarkable

fpirit and enterprize : yet the colony was about to return to England

when Lord Dclawar arrived in 16 10; and though he remained only

a fliort time yet his prudent conduct firmly eftablifhed the fettle-

ment. The fubfequent events would be tedious to detail, but the

following table, extracted from Mr. Morfe's work, will fupply the

chief epochs.

NAMES OF PLACES. WHEN SETTLED. BV WHOM.

Quebec, --------- 1608. By the French.

Virginia, ------ June lo, 1610. By Lord Delav.ar.

Newfoundland, - . - - June, 1610. By Governor John Guy.

NcwYolk
' I about i6' 4 . By the Dutch.

N»v.- Jerfey, J

Plymouth, -------- 1620. By part of Mr. Robinfon's congregation.

New Hampfhire, _----- 1623. By a fmall Englifh colony near the mouth of Pif-

cataqua river.

Delawar, 1
l6>7 By ^ SyTedea and Finlandeti.

Pennfylvania, J

Maffachufetts Bay, ----- - 1628. By Captain John Endicot and company.

Maryland. -------- 1633. Ly Lord Baltimore, with a colony of Roman Ca-
tholics.

Connecticut, 1635. By Mr. Fenwick, at Saybrook, near the mouth
of Connecticut river.

Rhode Ifland, 1635. By Mr. Roger William*, and his perfecuted bre-

thren.

New Jerfey,- - 1664. Granted to the Duke ofYork by Charlean, and
made a diflinft government, and fettled fome
time before this by the Engh'm.

N AMES

$3*
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NAMES OF TLACES. WHEN SETTLED. BY WHOM.

South Carolina. ------- 1669. By Governor Saylc.

Pennfylvania, ------- 1682. By William Perm, with a colony of Quakers.

North Carolina. .... about 1728. Ere&ed into a feparatc government ; fettled before

by the Englifh.

Georgia, ..-.___- 1732. By General Oglethorp.

Kentucky, -------- 1773. By Col. Daniel Boon.

Vermont, ------ about 1764. By Emigrants from Connecticut, and other parts

of New England.

Territory N. W. 1 ^ By the Ohio and other companies.
of Ohio river, J

TennafTee on the S.

of Kentucky.

Having thus mentioned the progrefs of the Englifh fettlements, as

intimately connected with the difcovery of the country, it may be ne-

cefTary briefly to ftate the epochs of a few other remarkable difcoveries,

rather unconnected with thefe fettlements. In 1585 John Davis, an

experienced navigator, vifited the weftern coaft of Greenland, and ex-

plored the narrow fea, abfurdly enough called Davis's flrait, while it is

as wide as the Baltic. On another voyage he proceeded as far north as

the ifland of Difko, and the oppofite fhores of Greenland, which he

named London coaft. He alfo difcovered Cumberland ftrait ; and upon

the whole the three voyages of this navigator are of great confequence.

His furtheft point of difcovery appears to have been Sanderfon's Hope,

lat. 72 , whence turning to the weft he was impeded by fields of

ice.

In 1607, Hudfon made his firft voyage; and is faid to have pro-

ceeded along the eaftern coaft of Greenland as far as lat. 82°, but pro-

bably not above lat. 8o°, or the furtheft extremities of Spitzbergen.

On his voyage of 1610 Hudfon difcovered the (traits which bear his

name ; and that inland fea, approaching the Baltic in fize, which ha

however been called Hudfon's Bay.

In 1 6 16 fome public fpirited gentlemen fent Captain Bilot to attempt

a N. W. paflage. William Baffin failed with him as pilot : and this

voyage is one of the molt fingular in the whole circle of geography,

Far exceeding the utmoft ftretch of Davis, they difcovered Horn Sound,

» See Forftcr's Voyages and Difcoveries in the north, p. 298, &c.

Cape

a
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Cape Dudley DIggs, Hakluyt Ifland, Sir Thomas Smith's Sound, Cary's

Iflands, Alderman Jones's Sound, and Sir James Lancaster's Sound
;

all of them totally unknown to any preceding or fucceeding navigator.

Baffin thus pretended that he had, in an inland and a narrow fea,

(which, to increafe the abfurdity, is laid down in our maps with all its

fhores, a matter never before attempted from a fir ft and imperfect vifit,)

proceeded to the latitude of more than 7S , while Captain Cook, the

moft fkilful of modern navigators, could not exceed 72 , in the open

arctic ocean, and Davis himfelfwas flopped at 72 , in this very fea,

fuppofed to be inland, while it is probably only part of that ocean. It

is further remarkable that this voyage is very imperfectly known from

Baffin's relation, publifhed by Purchas ; and all the charts and maps of

this pretended bay, have been merely laid down from the obfervations

contained in his journal ; for if Baffin made any chart it was not pub-

lifhed by Purchas. It is perhaps equally remarkable that no doubt

feems yet to have been entertained concerning the exiftence of Baffin's

Bay ; while it is not improbable that he is merely a bold impoftor,

who wifhed to recommend himfelf to his employers, by the pretence of

having impofed their names on grand and important features of nature,

and by his numerous Sounds, to have laid a fcheme for drawing more

money from his protectors, for the inveftigation of a N. W. paflage.

Yet it would feem that ftrong doubts prevailed even at the time, for

thefe fuppofed difcoveries were entirely neglected.

Suppoiing that Baffin's Bay were difmiffed from our maps, it is pro-

bable that Greenland is a continuation of the continent, and fpreads to

the W. about lat. 75 : or it may be detached land, like New Holland,

extending towards the pole. The general line of the arctic fea in this

quarter, as feen by Mr. Hearne 1772, and Mr. Mackenzie 1789, is about

lat. 70 ; and it is not improbable that at a little higher latitude it

coalcfces with what is called Baffin's bay ; in which cafe Greenland is

a detached land, and the country on the north of Hudfon's Bay com.

of feveral large iflands in the arctic ocean.

1

1

The
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The difcoveries of the Ruffians, and of Cook, and Vancouver, feem

to have completed thofe of the wedern coads of America ; and the

journies of Hearne and Mackenzie have imparted fome idea of its con-

fines on the arctic ocean.

Population. The general population of this immenfe continent has been a fubjec~l

of confiderable difcuffion, fome having fuppofed that it amounted to

one hundred and fifty millions, while others infer that there are only

fifteen millions ; and the latter opinion feems to approach n eared to the

truth. The ridiculous exaggerations of the old Spanifh authors, who

fometimes rival Mendez de Pinto, have fvvelled villages to cities, and

thoufands to millions. The • favages in North America are thinly

fcattered, as in the extremities of Afia, where a thoufand families con-

fiitute a nation. An American author, who has examined the fubject

with fome attention, obferves that the population of Britifh America

does not exceed 20c,ooo ; and fuppofmg the fav:ges an equal number,

and the inhabitants of the Spanifh part of North America 100,000,

thefe together will amount to half a million. Suppofing the United

States to have five millions ; there will be five millions and a half.

The empire of Mexico, (which he ought to have included in North

America,) from the enumerations made in fome provinces, probably

contains four millions of the native race, and about three millions of

foreign extract. Hence there are in Mexico feven millions. Peru and

Chili can fcarcely contain more : and he edimates the other Spanifl\

pofieffions in South America at two millions, with four millions for

Brazil and Paraguay. The other parts are modly wide deferts ; fo that

he concludes that the inhabitants of South America do not exceed

twenty millions; nor thofe of North America five millions and a

half.'

As Mexico unquedionably belongs to North America, feven mil-

lions, added to five and a half, will yield twelve millions and a

half for that divifion ;
while South America, by the fame calcula-

tion, will contain thirteen millions. In the opinion of Dr Stiles

10 Calender's Key, &c. 1798.

the
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the aboriginal population in all North and South America does not ex- Popula-

ceed two millions and a half; and it is probable that it never exceeded

three millions." Some even infer that fifteen millions is too large an

cftimate for the whole population of the new continent. Probably the

population of Africa, which has in like manner been exaggerated by

geographers, does not exceed thirty millions.

" Mcrfe, 704.



NORTH AMERICA,

Boundaries. —• Original Population.— Languages.— Climate.— Inland Seas.-—

Lakes.—Rivers.—Mcantains

.

Bound*. HpHIS dlvifion of the new continent is bounded on the eaft by the

ries. J[ Atlantic; and on the weft by the Great, or Pacific Ocean. On

the fouth it is understood to extend to the vicinity of Panama, the

province of Veragua being univerfally confidered as part of North

America.* The northern limits have not yet been clearly afcertained ;

but as it is improbable that a ilip of land, on the N. \V. of Hudfon's

Bay, mould extend far to the north, the limit may probably be dis-

covered about 74° or 75 . In the mean time 72 degrees may be fafely

aiTumed ; whence to the fouthern boundary, about N. lat. 7 30', as

marked in the map of Lacruz, there will be 647 degrees, or 3870 g.

miles • more than 4500 Britilh. The breadth from the promontory of

Alafka to the extreme point of Labrador, or the Cape of St. Charles,

will, by fomewhat of a folecifm, exceed the length, which laft is

however confidered as forming part of the length of the general con-

tinent. If it fhould be difcovered that Greenland is united to arctic

lands of America, as Kamfchatka is, for inftance, to Alia, both the

length and breadth will be greatly increafed.

* In the large map of South Amtrica, publifhed at Madrid in 1775, by Don Juan dc la

Cruz Cano, y Olmedilla, Geographer to his Catholic Majefty, the province of Panama extends

to the Bay del Almirante, in the north, and includes the Bay of Panama, in the fouth, Sant

Yago, in Veragua, being the firft town in North America. According to the maps of Lopez

there is a chain of mountains running N. and S. called Sierras de Canatagua, &nd ending in tiie

point of Higuera ; which, dividing the provinces of Panama and Veragua, forms a natural

boundaiy between North and South America.

In
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In purfuing the arrangement of topics, here adopted in the general Original

defcription of a continent, the firft which occurs is the ancient popula-
PbpuLA -

.
r r tios.

lation
; but our knowledge of the American languages is frill fo imper-

fect that the fubject is involved in great doubts. None of the native

nations of America difplays the fmalleft trace of the oblique eyes, and

other remarkable features by which the inhabitants ofeaftern Aha are

diftinguifhed. Far from this, Pallas, Lefl'eps, Tooke, and other fkilful

enquirers, have pronounced that the Techuks, and Koriaks undoubtedly

proceeded from America, as they have not one Afiatic lineament.

It is to be regretted that, neither in North nor South America, have Language,

the languages been compared, analyfed, and clafled, as has been done

with regard to the numerous tribes fubject to Ruflia and China. Hence,

inftead of folid knowledge, we are overwhelmed with petty diflinctions,

and names without ideas. Upon' one point only do inveftigators feem

to be agreed, that the friendly and helplefs people in the furtheft north,

called Ifkimos by the German fettlers, and in the French mode of

fpelling Efquimaux, are the fame race with the Samoieds of Afia, and

Laplanders of Europe. Thefe, with the Peruvians and Mexicans
Dr. Forfter chufes to confider as flrangers who have fettled in

America.

The curious queftion concerning the population of America can only

be duly examined after the various dialects have been compared with

thofe of Africa ; for to thofe of Europe, or Afia, they certainly bear

no refemblance. To trace the population from the north of Afia, not

to mention the pofitive contradiction of facts, would be an unnecelTary

reflriction of the fubject, as the progeny of fo cold a latitude is ever

found rare, feeble, and unenterprizing ; while if we confider the

proximity of Africa, and the many copper coloured nations which are

there to be found, there will be little reafon to hefitate concerning the

progrefs of the Africans to America, as well as to New Holland. This

refource alone remains ; for it has already been feen that the language

of the Malays, who extended themfelves fo far to the eaft of Afia has

no connection with that of the Americans. Amidft the wonderous
dreams of antiquaries it is furprizing that none has attempted to prove

vol. ii. 3 z tnat
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Language, that the Mexicans and Peruvians were defcendants of the Carthaginians,

who fled to the Hefperides in their abhorrence of the Romany oke.

Progreffive The progrefnve geography has already been treated under the general

head of America. The northern and central parts of this divifion are

ftill imperfectly known. The number of immenfe lakes, a fingular

feature of North America, began gradually to be d.i'clofed by the

French, in the 17th century ; and the curious reader may trace the

progrefs of their knowledge in the travels of Lahontan. Thofe of

Carver, Hearne, and Mackenzie, have added greatly to former dil-

coveries; but of the weftern regions little is known, except the

mores.

Religion. The ruling religion of North America is the chriflian, under various

forms in the United States; and Roman Catholic in the Spanifh do-

minions, and among the French of Canada. Tiiat of the native nations

fhall be b'iefiy confidered in the account of the chief tribes.

Climate. The climate of North America is extremely various, as may be con-

ceived in a region extending from the vicinity of the equator to the

areYic circle. In general the heat of fu miner, and the cold of winter,

are more intenfe than in mo'ft parts of the ancient continent. Near

Hudfon's Bay Farenheit's thermometer has rifen in July to 85, and

funk in January to 45 below the cypher : but the mercury begins to

congeal at 40, while the fpirit of wine will fhew 46/ The predo-

minant winds are here from the weft ; and the fevereft cold is from

the N. W. The middle provinces are remarkable for the unfteadtnefs

of the weather, particularly the quick tranfuions from heat to cold.

Snow falls plentifully in Virginia, but feldom lies above a day or two

;

yet after a mild, or even wTarm day, James river, where it is two or three

miles in breadth, has in one night been clothed with ice, fo as to be

nafTed by travellers. Such furpriling alterations feem to proceed from

the fudden change of the wind to the N. W. The provinces of South

Carolina and Florida are fubject to unfufferable heat, furious whirlwinds,

hurricanes, tremendous thunder, and fatal lightnings ; and the fudden

changes of the weather are alike pernicious to the human frame. A vio-

lent tuffoon happened near Charleftown in 1761, appearing like a

' Pennant, A. Z. cexxx.

colum
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column of fmoke, with a noife like thunder, ploughing the very beds of Cumate.

the riwr?, aiid diiTufing univerfal dcftruclion throughout its pro-

grefs.

Few opportunities have yet arifen for accurate accounts of the climate,

in the weftern parts of North America. That of California feems to be

in general moderate, and pleafant, though fomewhat incommoded by

the heat of fummer. In lat. 59° the land has a mod barren and win-

tery appearance, even in June : the gloom is increafed by frequent

fogs, and the glaciers fecm perpetual.
1

Among the inland feas of North America maybe mentioned the Inland Seas,

gulfs of Mexico, California, and St. Lawrence; with Hudfon's Bay,

or rather Hudfon's Sea,* and what is called the flrait of Davis, which

is probably a fea of communication between the Atlantic and the arctic

oceans. The exiftence of Baffin's Bay is doubtful, as already (hewn
;

but there are feveral lakes of fo great a fize that they deferve to be

diftinguifhed by the name of feas, particularly Lakes Superior, Mi-

chigan, and Huron, which conflitute one piece of water, about 350
miles in length ; and the great Slave Lake in the north is laid down as

about 220 B. miles in length. In Afia no hefitation has lieen {hewn by

geographers, in applying the name of Sea to the lake of Aral, which is

about 200 miles in length ; and the fea of Baikal about 350. But the

latter is not above 35 miles in breadth, while the lake Superior is more

than 100.

Of all thefe feas the gulf of Mexico is the mod celebrated, as lying Gulf of

in a mod favourable climate, and prefenting at its entrance that grand Me"*c%

archipelago of North American iflands called the Weft Indies. From

this gulf a lingular current fets towards the N. E., this current called

the gulf ftream pafles to the banks of Newfoundland, and is fuppofed to

proceed from the accumulation of waters by the trade wind. It is dii-

tinguilhed from other parts of the ocean by the gulf weed ; is eight or

* La Pcroufe, ii. 67.

* The Bay of Bifcay and that of Bengal may perhaps autliorife the received appellation ; but

thefe hays fhould rather be culled feas or gulfs, if there were any uniformity in geograp]

terms.

3 z 2 tea
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Inland ten degrees warmer; never fparkles in the night; and when it arrives

in cool latitudes produces thick fogs. The trade wind, or diurnal fea

breeze, is from the eaft, and its collateral points, with little intermiffion,

for nine months of the year. To the fouth of the gulf of Mexico is the

Bay of Honduras, well known in the annals of Englifh commerce.

The Caribbean fea may perhaps more properly be confidered as be-

longing to South America.

The oppofite fhore prefents the gulf of California, which feems an
• eftuary of two large rivers. The jealous filence of the Spaniards con-

cerning their American pofTefhons affords but few materials for a proper

illuftration of their geography. The gulf of St. Lawrence is the well

known eftuary of a river of the fame name, generally frozen from De-

cember to April. This noble gulf is clofed by the ifland of Newfound-

FifWng land, and by numerous fand-banks, particularly what is called the
Banks. Great Bank. This celebrated fifliing ftation is more than 400 miles in

length, by about 140 in breadth; the water being from 22 to 50
fathoms, with a great fwell, and frequently a thick fog. The chief

fifhery begins on the 10th of May, and continues till the end of Sep-

tember, the greateft number of cod fifh, taken by a fingle fifherman,

being twelve thoufand, but the average is feven thoufand : the largeft

fifh was four feet three inches in length, and weighed forty-fix pounds.
3

More than 500 Englifh vefTels commonly fifh on the bank ; and the

number ufed fometimes to be equalled by that of the French, who had

formerly a fettlement in the neighbouring ifle of Cape Breton.

There are alfo great fifheries on the banks which lye off the coafts of

Nova Scotia, particularly on that called Saddle Ifland Bank, or rather

from the French Sabk, the Ifle of Sand, which is in the fhape of a bow,

about eight leagues in length, with a narrow pond of fea water in the

middle, filled every tide by a narrow inlet.

Hudlbn Sea may be confidered as extending from the entrance of

Hudfon Strait, to its weftern extremity, that is from long. 6$
Q

\V. to

long. 93 , or thirty degrees of longitude, which in lat. 6o° will be

900 g. miles, or about 1050 Britifh, exceeding the Baltic in length as

3 Pennant, A. Z. cccvif.

well

Hudfon Sea.
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well as breadth. The fhores are generally rocky and precipitous, and Inland

the climate almoft the perpetual abode of winter, the hot weather in
Seas "

June being brief though violent. This fea is far from abundant in filh,

but the common whale is found; and the Beluga, or white whale, is

taken in conliderable numbers in June, when the rivers in the fouth

have difcharged their ice. Large fturgeons are alfo caught near

Albany. Shell fifli are extremely rare, common mufcles alone being

irequent. The large track of territory on the fouth of this fea is the

property of the Hudfon's Bay Company, whofe chief profits are de-

rived from furs. This fea has been repeatedly explored for a N. W.
paflage, perhaps as little to be expected as a paffage from the Baltic

into the Arctic ocean, or the Euxine. Chefterfield inlet is a fingular

ftrait ftretching far to the weft, but terminates in a magnificent lake of

frefh water, communicating with this fea by what may be called a

broad river ; the adjacent land being level, rich in pafture, and abound-

ing with deer." But it is probable that in the N. E. Hudfon Sea opens

into the Arctic ocean, where the perpetual ice prefents a complete

barrier to commercial views.

The Gulf, or Sea of Davis may be confidered as part of the Sea of Davis.

Hudfon, and probably joins the Arctic ocean. What is called Baffin's

Bay is laid down as extending from 46 W. long, to 94 , which, fup-

pofing the degree only 16 g. miles, would yield a length of 768 g. miles;

and the breadth on the weft fide is reprefented as little inferior. As this

fea is perhaps wholly imaginary, it is unnccefiary to enlarge on the

fubject : and it fhall only be obferved that the weft coaft of Greenland

has not been explored beyond lat. 72 , or Sanderfon's Hope, and an old

Danifh fettlement called Opernevig. In the midft of Baffin's Bay many
maps prefent a large tract called James Ifland, which perhaps is a pro-

montory paffing from Greenland.*

As in the general defcription of Afia not only the Cafpian Sea, but

thofe of Aral and Baikal have been commemorated, fo the vaft lakes

above-mentioned, may here be confidered as detached inland feas.

.
* Pennant, A. Z; ccxev.

• It is rather a large ifle in the north of Hudfon Sea, laid down from erroneous obfer.

vations.

The
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Lakes. The lake Superior, Michigan, and Huron, in this point of view,

form one large inland fea, which might he called the fea of Canada, or

that of Huron. This expanfion of water, as already mentioned, is

about °cc miles in length, and mere than icoat its greateft breadth:

according to the French charts that part of this fea, which is called

Lake Superior, is not lefs than 1500 miles in circumference. The

greater part of the coaft feemp to confift of rocks and uneven ground,

like thofe of the fea of Baikal. The water is pure and tranfparent ; and

the bottom generally compofed of large rocks. There are feveral illands,

one of which called Minong is about 60 miles in length: the favages

iuppofe that thefe illands are refidences of the Great Spirit. More than

thirty rivers fall into this lake, fome of them of confiderable fize,

but the geography is far from being perfeoft. The banks of a river on

the N. \V. abound with native copper. The chief fifh are fturgeon

and trout ; the latter being caught at all feafons, and laid to weigh from

twelve to fifty pounds. 5 This part of the Sea of Canada opens into the

lake Huron, by the ftraits of St. Mary, about 40 miles in length, and

in fome places only one or two miles in breadth ; with arapide towards

the N. W. extremity, which may however be descended by canoes,

and the profpects are here delightful. The ftorms on this large expanfe

of water are as dangerous as thofe on the ocean, the waves breaking

more quick, and running nearly as high. The circumference of that

part called Lake Huron is faid to be about 1000 miles 3 and on the

northern fide are fome iflands called Manatulan, implying the place of

Jpirits. Another fhort ftrait leads into the third lake called Michigan,

alfo navigable for (hips of any burthen. When the population of North

America fhall have diffufed itfelf towards the weft, thefe lakes may be-

come the feats of flourifhing cities, and of arts and fciences now un-

known in Europe. Their latitude correfponds with that of the Black

Sea, and the gulf of Venice ; nor are the rigours of the Baltic here to be

apprehended. From the defcriptions it does not appear that thefe lakes

are ever impeded with ice.*

5 Morfc, 127.

* Mr. Morfc, p- 13^, fays that thefe lakes never freeze, but the communications between •

them are frozen for a confiderable time; and Hudfon River is impeded with ice for three months

jn the year. The climate however gradually becomes warmer.

The
11
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The lake of Winnipeg or Winipic may alfo well afpire to the name Lakes.

n inland lea:*" but it yields confiderably to the great Slave lake, or Winipic.

rather Tea, a recent difcovery, from which Mackenzie's river extends its

ci urfe to the Arctic ocean. The Slave fea, according to Mr. Arrow- slave Tea.

fmith's maps, is about 200 miles in length, by 100 at its greateft

breadth. The geography of this lake is rather imperfect ; and it is not

improbable that other large lakes may be found in the weftern regions

of North America, which remain unexplored.

The fmaHer lakes mall be briefly defcribed in the divifions of terri-

tory to which they belong, It may here fufEce to obferve that there

are probably above two hundred lakes of confiderable fize in North
America; a fingularity which diftinguifhes it from any other portion

of the globe. A theorift might perhaps confider this an additional ar-

gument for the novelty of this continent, as the waters flill cover fo

much of its furface.

In the ancient continent the rivers and mountains arc ufually confined Rivers.

within the limits of fome great ftate, to which ofcourfe the defcription

becomes appropriated. But in America thefe features are on fo great

a fcale, that they pervade immenfe territories, divided among diftincT

nations, whence it would be difficult to affign a juft arrangement. The
r of Amazons, for example, purfues a long courfe in Spaniih Ame-

rica, and an equal extent through the Portuguefe territory, if the French

do not now claim the northern more. The river Mifliffippi, or rather

Miflburi, belongs in part to the American States and in part to Spain.

Amidft this uncertainty, it feems preferable to defcribe the chief rivers

and mountains under the general heads of North and South America.

Length of courfe feems univerfally and juflly confidered as the chief

diftindion of a river, which becomes noble as it were by the extent of

its genealogy ; while the great breadth and depth of a fhort ftream

ifluing from a lake would deTerve little attention. In this point of view Miflburi

the Mifliflippi is the mod diltinguifhed among the rivers of North

America ; its fource having already been traced to three fmall lakes

* According to Mr. Mackenzie, p. lxii. this lake discharges itfelf into Hudfon'a Ray, by the

river Nelfon, an elongation of the ixui.alhawin. See Arrow fmith's map of N. America, edition

1S02.

above
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Rivsrs. above lat. 47 , and it enters the fea in lat. 29", after a comparative

courfe of about 1400 B. miles. Nay of late the fources of the Miilburi

(the chief ftream) have been detected about 600 B. miles more remote.

The account of this noble river fhall be tranfcribed from a recent fyf-

tem of American geography, as the author mult have had feveral op-

portunities of being well informed.

" The Miflifllppi receives the waters of the Ohio and Illinois, and

their numerous branches from the eaft ; and of the MifTouri, and other

rivers, from the weft* Thefe mighty ftreams united are borne down

with increafing majefty, through vaft forefts and meadows, and dis-

charged iato the gulf of Mexico. The great length and uncommon
depth of this river, fays Mr. Hutchins, and the exceffive muddinefs and

falubrious quality of its waters after its junction with the Miffouri, are

very fingular. The direction of the channel is fo crooked, that from

New Orleans to the mouth of the Ohio, a diftance which does not ex-

ceed 460 miles in a ftraight line, is about 856 by water. It may be

fhortened at leaft 250 miles, by cutting acrois eight or ten necks of

land, fome of which are not thirty yards wide. Charlevoix relates

that in the year 1722, at Point Coupee, or Cut Point, the river made a

great turn ; and fome Canadians, by deepening the channel of a fmall

brook, diverted the waters of the river into it. The impetuofity of the

ftream was fo violent, and the foil of fo rich and loofe a quality, that in

a fhort time the point was entirely cut through, and travellers faved

fourteen leagues of their voyage. The old bed has no water in it, the

times of the periodical overflowings only excepted. The new channel

has been fince founded with a line of thirty fathoms, without finding

bottom. Several other points of great extent, have, in like manner,

been fince cut off, and the river diverted into new channels.

" In the fpring floods the Miffiffippi is very high, and the current fo

ftrong, that it is with difficulty it can be afcended ; but this difadvan-

tage is remedied in fome meafure by eddies, or counter currents, which

are generally found- in the bends clofe to the banks of the river, and

afTift the afcending boats. The current at this feafon defcends at the

rate of about five miles an hour. In autumn, whea the waters are low,

* It is now known that the Miffouri receives the Miffifilppi.

8 it
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it docs not run fafter than two miles : but it is rapid in luch parts of the Rivers.

river as have clufters of iflands, lhoals, and fand banks. The circum-

ference of many of thefe flioals being feveral miles, the voyage is longer,

and in fome parts more dangerous, than in the fpring. The merchan-

dize neceflary for the commerce of the Upper Settlements, on or near

the Miffiflippi, is conveyed in the fpring and autumn in batteaux,

rowed by eighteen or twenty men, and carrying about forty tons.

From New Orleans to the Illinois the voyage is co 1 .nonly performed

in eight or ten weeks. A prodigious number of iflands, fome of which
are of great extent, interfperfe that mighty river. Its waters, afcer

overflowing its banks below the river Ibberville on the eaft, and the

river Rouge on the weft, never return within them again, there being

many outlets or ftreams by which they are conducted into the bay of

Mexico, more efpecially on the weft fide of the Miffiflippi, dividing the

country into numerous iflands. Thefe Angularities diltinguifh it from

every other known river in the world. Below the Ibberville the land

begins to be very low on both fides of the river, acrofs the country ; and

gradually declines as it approaches nearer to the fea. The ifland of

New Orleans, and the lands oppofite, are to all appearance of no long

date, for in digging ever fo little below the furface you find water,

and great quantities of trees. The many beeches and breakers, as well

as inlets, which have arifen out of the channel, within the laft half cen-

tury, at the feveral mouths of the river, are convincing proofs that this

peninfula was wholly formed in the fame manner. And it is certain

that when La Salle failed down the Miffiflippi to the fea, the opening

of that river was very different from what it is at prefent.

" The nearer you approach the fea this truth becomes more ftriking.

The bars that crofs moft of thefe final! channels, opened by the current,

have been multiplied by means of the trees carried down with the ftreams;

one of which, flopped by its roots or branches in a fhallow part, is fuf-

ficient to obftrucl the paflage of thoulands more, and to fix them at the

fame place. Attonifhing collections of trees are daily feen in palling

between the Balizc and the Miflburi. No human force is fufficient to

remove them, and the mud carried down by the river ferves to bind

and cement them together. They are gradually covered, and

vol. 11. 4 A inundation
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Rivers. inundation not only extends their length andjjreadth, but adds another

layer to their height. In lefs than ten years time canes, fhrubs, and

aquatic timber, grow on them ; and form points and iflands which for-

cibly fhift the bed of the river.

" Nothing can be aflerted with certainty refpe&ing the length of this

river. It fource is not known, but fuppofed to be upwards of three

thoufand miles from the fea as the river runs. We only know that

from St. Anthony's falls in lat. 45 °, it glides with a pleafant clear cur-

rent, and receives many large and very extenfive tributary ftreams, be-

fore its junction with the Miffouri, without greatly increafing the

breadth of the Mifliflippi, though they do its depth and rapidity. The

muddy waters of the Miflburi difcolour the lower part of the river, till

it empties into the Bay of Mexico. The Miflburi is a longer, broader,

and deeper river than the Mifliflippi, and affords a more extenfive na-

vigation ; it is, in fact, the principal river, contributing more to the com-

mon ftream than does the Mifliflippi. It has been afcended by French

traders about 12 or 1300 miles; and from the depth of the water and

breadth of the river at that diftance, it appeared to be navigable many-

miles further.

" From the Miflburi river to nearly oppofite the Ohio, the weftern

bank of the Mifliflippi is, fome few places excepted, higher than the

eaftern. From Mine an Fer to the Ibberville the eaflern bank is higher

than the weftern, on which there is not a fmgle difcernible rifing or

eminence for the diftance of 750 miles. From the Ibberville to the fea

there are no eminences on either fide, though the eaftern bank appear

rather the higheft of the two, as far as the Englijh turn. Thence the

banks gradually diminifh in height to the mouths of the river, where

they are but a few feet higher than the common furface of the water.

" The flime which the annual floods of the river Mifliflippi leave on

the furface of the adjacent ihores, may be compared with that of the

Nile, which depofits a fimilar manure, and for many centuries paft has

infured the fertility of Egypt. When its banks fhall have been culti-

vated, as the excellency of its foil and temperature of the climate de-

ferve, its population will equal that of any other part of the world.

The trade, wealth, and power of America may at fome future period

4 depend,
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depend, and perhaps center, upon the MiflTiffippi. This alfo refembles Rivehs.

the Nile in the number of its mouths, all ilTuing into a fea that may be

compared to the Mediterranean, which is bounded on the north and

fouth by the two continents of Europe and Africa, as the Mexican bay

is by North and South America. The fmaller mouths of this river

might be eafily flopped up by means of thofe floating trees, with which

the river, during the floods, is always covered. The whole force of the

channel being united, the only opening then left would probably grow

deep, and the bar be removed.

" Whoever for a moment will caft his eye over a map of the town

of New Orleans, and the immenfe country around it, and view its ad-

vantageous fituation, mufl be convinced that it, or fome place near it,

mull in procefs of time become one of the greatefl marts in the world.

" The falls of St. Anthony, in about lat. 45 , received their name
from Father Lewis Hennepin, a French miflionary, who travelled in

thefe parts about the year 1680, and was the firfr. European ever feen

by the natives. The whole river, which is more than 250 yards wide,

falls perpendicularly about thirty feet, and forms a mofl pleafing cata-

ract. The rapids below, in the fpace of 300 yards, render the defcent

confiderably greater, fo that when viewed at a diftance they appear to

be much higher than they really are. In the middle of the falls is a

fmall ifland about forty feet broad, and fomewhat longer, on which grow
a few fcragged hemlock and fpruce trees ; and about half way between

this ifland and the eaftern fhore is a rock lying at the very edge of the

fall in an oblique pofition, five or fix feet broad, and thirty or forty

long. Thefe falls are peculiarly fituated, as they are approachable

without the leafl obstruction from any intervening hill or precipice,

which cannot be faid of any other confiderable fall perhaps in the

world. The country around is exceedingly beautiful. It is not an

uninterrupted plain, where the eye finds no relief, but compofed of

many gentle afcents, which in the fpring and fummer are covered with

verdure, and interfperfed with little groves, that give a pleafing variety

to the profpedt.

'' A little diftance below the falls is a fmall ifland of about an acre and

a half, on which grow a great number of oak trees, almoft all the

4 A 2 branches
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Rivers. branches of which able to bear the weight are, in the proper feafon of

the year, loaded with eagles' nefts. Their inftinctive wifdom has taught

them to choofe this place, as it is fecure, on account of the rapids above,

from the attacks of either man or beaft.

" From the heft accounts that can be obtained from the Indians, we
learn that the four mod capital rivers on the continent of North Ame-
rica, viz. the St. Lawrence, the Miffifiippi, the river Bourbon, and the

Oregon, or the river of the Weft, have their lources in the fame neigh-

bourhood. The waters of the three former are faid to be within thirty

miles of each other ; the latter is rather further weft.

" This fhews that thefe parts are the higheft lands in North Ame-
rica ; and it is an inftance not to be paralleled in the three other quar-

ters of the globe, that four rivers of fuch magnitude fhould take their

rife together, and each, after running feparate courfes, difcharge their

waters into different oceans, at the diftance of more than two thoufand

miles from their fources. For in their paffage from this fpot to the bay

of St. Lawrence, eaft ; to the bay of Mexico, fouth ; to Hudfon's bay,

north ; and to the bay at the ftraits of Annian, weft, where the river

Oregon is fuppofed to empty, each of them traverfes upwards of two

thoufand miles.*

Ohio. " The Ohio is a moft beautiful river. Its current gentle, waters clear,

and bofom fmooth and unbroken by rocks and rapids, a fmgle inftance

only excepted. It is one quarter of a mile wide at Fort Pitt
; 500 yards

at the mouth of the Great Kanhaway ; 1200 yards at Louifville : and

the rapids half a mile in fome few places below Louifville : but its gene-

ral breadth does not exceed 600 yards. In fome places its width is not

400 ; and in one place particularly, far below the rapids, it is lefs than

300. Its breadth in no one place exceeds 1200 yards ; and at its junc-

tion with the Mifliffippi neither river is more than 900 yards wide." 6

Mr. Morfe proceeds to ftate the precife meafurement of the length of

the Ohio, with all its windings, from Fort Pitt to its jundion with the

* Thefe obfervations only fhew the ftate of geographical knowledge in America at the time.

The fuppofed fources, &c. of the rivers are wholly erroneous ; and the Bourbon feems a non-

exillence, but as it was ft id to flow into Hudfon's Bay may be the river Safkafhawin, of which

the Nrlfon may be regarded as a continuation.

6 Morfe's American Geography.

Miffiflippi,
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Mifliflippi, amounting to 1188 miles. The inundations commonly be- R'vers.

gin with April, and fnbfide in July. A vclTel drawing twelve feet water

might fafely navigate from Pittfburg to the lea. Two great rivers unite

to form the Ohio, namely the Monongahela, and the Allegany, both of

them fubfervient to navigation.

From the preceding ample description, which the great importance

of thefe rivers to the profperity of North America authorizes, it appears

that, fetting afide the capricious diftin&ions of the favage tribes, the

MifTouri muft be regarded as the chief river which conflitutcs what is

called the Mifliflippi. Meafured on the fame merely comparative lcale

which has been adopted to give a general idea of the length of the rivers

in Europe and Alia, the MifTouri or Mifliflippi will be about 2000 miles

in length. The great river of St. Lawrence is far inferior, being chiefly

remarkable for its breadth. In South America the Maranon, or river of

Amazons, meafured on the fame comparative fcale, will be found to be

about 2300, and the Rio de la Plata about 1900. In the fame compa-

rative way, meafured on the accurate planifphere of Mr. Arrowfmith,

the Kian Ku exceeds the MifTouri and rivals the Maranon, which laffc

is probably alfo rivalled by the Ob. Some deceptions have arifen on this

curious fubjecl, as the large rivers in America have been computed by

a&ual navigation of the whole, or a part, in which every winding is

taken into the account ; while the length of thofe in Afia has been

merely aflumed from the general appearance in maps, without due ar-

tention to the innumerable deviations. A favourable climate, and other

circumftances, render the American rivers more navigable ; the Ob
being impeded by ice, and the Kian Ku by the alpine rocks of Tibet.

The

• From Mr. Arrowfmith's lad map of the American States, with corrections and additions

to 1802, and liis interfiling map of North America of the fame date, it appears that the Mifliflippi

rifes from the Turtle Lake, lat. 47 40', not far to the fouth of the Red Lake. But from the

lad map, and the moil authentic travellers, it is clear ihat the Mifliflippi mould properly be termed

the Missouri, the laft being the mod confiderable river, and riling (• om foutces it > the wcilern chain

about too B. miles more remote than the furthclt fource of the MiffilTippi, fo that the compara-

tive courfe of the MifTouri may be about 2000 B. miles. The Miffburi, like the St. Lawrence

and river of Amazons, is a white muddy ftream, while the Mifiifiippi is clear like the Black

River, which falls into that of Amazons. Char-levoix, ii. 2 18, hag defcribed the confluence as

the grandelt in the world. Each river is about half a league in breadth ; but the MifTouri is the

broadclt
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Rivers. The noble river of St. Lawrence is univerfally regarded as the fecond

StXawrenec.
jn North America, being not lefs than 90 miles wide at its mouth, and

navigable for (hips of the line as far as Quebec, a diftance of 400 miles

from the lea. Near Quebec it is five miles in breadth ; and at Montreal

from two to four.
7 Though there be fome rapids, yet this grand river

may be ccnfidered as navigable to Kingfton, and the lake Ontario,

743 miles from the fea. It is difficult to define the precife fource of the

St. Lawrence, though that name be generally confined to the river ilfuing

from lake Ontario ; while the Niagara, which flows from the lake Erie,

is regarded as a diftincl dream. As in Afiatic geography the Angara

is traced from the fea of Baikal, without afluming the Selinga as a fur-

ther fource, fo by analogy the St. Lawrence cannot be traced beyond

the lake Ontario, nor can geographical ufage permit it to be traced to the

lake Superior ; and far lefs, with Mr. Weld, to the lake Winipic, which,

according to the beft maps, has no communication whatever with what

has been above called the lea of Canada, confifting of the joint lakes Su-

perior, Michigan, and Huron. The length of the St. Laurence may
therefore be about 700 B. miles, the breadth being the grand charac-

teriftic.

The other chief rivers in North America are the Safkafhawin, the

Athabafca, theUnjiga or Mackenzie's river,* the Rio Bravo, which flows

into the gulf of Mexico ; that of Albany, which joins Hudfon's Bay :

Nelfon river and Churchill river are alfo confiderable dreams which

flow into that fea ; but their geography is far from being perfect. The

broadeft and the mod rapid. Le Page du Pratz, in his hiftory of Louisiana, (i. 202. of the Eng-

liih abridgment) fays that the French word A'i'i/Jiflippi is a contraction of the favage term Mea3.

Cha/fipi, which literally denotes the ancientjFather of Rivers. Mr. Hutchins obferves ( Imlay, 3?9)

that the natives {till call it Mcfchafipi ; and the f.ime author adds, p. 405, that the Miflburi " af-

fords a more extenfive navigation, and is a longer, broader, and deeper river than the MiiTiJTippi."

The journey of a great favage traveller to the fources of the Miflburi and to the great wettern

river, Du Pratz, ii. U25, fetmsto correfpond with recent difcoveries, and the Otter nation pro-

bably ftill exifts. The free navigation of the Miffiffippi was fecured to the American States by

the treaty with Spain 1795. The inundations begin in March and fubfide in July. It appears

from Mr. Mackenzie's Voyages 1802, 4-to. p. xxxvi. that fome livers of N. America have funk

more than ten feet beneath their anc :ent level.

7 Weld, ii. 56. Svo. * See the article Native Tribes for further details.

fame
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fame obfervation muft be extended to tbe Oregan, or great river of the Risers-

weft, which, confined by a chain of mountains, runs S., till by a

weftern bend it join the Pacific. But the difcovery of the weftern

regions of America may difclofe fome confiderable ftreams in that

quarter.

The mountains of North America are far from rivalling the Andes in Mountains.

the fouth. Some irregular ranges pervade the Ifthmus, but it fcems

mere theory to confider them as connected with the Andes, as they

have neither the fame character nor direction. In the ifthmus there are

alfo feveral volcanoes ; but the natural hiftory of Spanifh America is

extremely imperfect.

The centre of North America feems to prefent a vaft fertile plain,

watered by the Miffburi and its auxiliary ftreams. On the weft, fo far

as difcovered, a range of mountains proceeds from New Mexico in a

northern direction, and joins the ridge called the Stoney Mountains,

which extend to the vicinity of the Arctic ocean. The Stoney Moun-

tains are faid to be about 3500 feet above their bafe, which may perhaps

be 3000 feet above the fea. In general, from the accounts of naviga-

tors who have vifited this coaft, it feems to refemble that of Norway,

being a wide alpine country of great extent ; while the fhore, like that

of Norway, prefents innumerable creeks andiflands. This alpine tract

from the Stoney Mountains and Mackenzie's river weftwards to the

fource of the Oregan aud Beering's ftrait, may perhaps contain the

higheft mountains in North America, when completely explored by the

eye of fcience. On the north eaft, Greenland, Labrador,* and the

countries around Hudfon Sea, prefent irregular mafles covered with

eternal fnow, with black naked peaks, refembling in form the fpires

of the alps, but of far inferior elevation, mountains generally de-

creafing in height towards the pole.

* A high ridge paffes S. W. from the coaft of Labrador to the fource of the Utawas, dividing

the rivers that fall into St. Lawrence and Htidfon's Bay. The Stoney mountains run parallel

with the Pacific from Cook's entry to the river Columbia, where they are more diftant from the
eoaft and lefs elevated. The rocks weft of Winnipic are foft limeftone, on the E. a dark grey
granite : and all the great lakes are between the limeftone and granite ranges. Mackenzie

400, 401, 403.

The
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Apai.4- The mod celebrated mountains in North America are thole calicd the

Apalachian, paffing through the territory of the United States from the

S. W. to the N. E. According to the bell maps they commence on the

north of Georgia, where they give fource to many rivers running fouth

to the gulf of Mexico ; and to the Tenaffee and others running north.

There are feveral collateral ridges, as the Iron, or Bald Mountains, the

White Oak Mountains, and others ; the exterior fkirt on the N. W.

"being the Cumberland Mountains. The Apalachian chain thence

extends through the weftern territory of Virginia, accompanied with

its collateral ridges, the breadth of the whole being often feventy miles,

and proceeds through Pennfylvania, then paffes Hudfon river; and af-

terwards rifes to more elevation, but feems to expire in the country of

New Brunfwick.*

The Apalachian chain may thus extend about 900 g. miles, a length

unrivalled by any European mountains, except the Norwegian alps.

In no chain perhaps are the collateral ridges more diftinct ; and a natu-

ralift would at once pronounce that the central, or higheft, muft be

granitic, the next fchiftofe, and the exterior belts calcareous. The

granite feems commonly to confift of white feltfpar, bluifh or rather

pellucid quartz, and black mica. The fchiftofe band, generally metal-

liferous in other regions, here prefents copper ore ; and in Canada lead

and filver are faid to have been difcovered. The lime (tone contains,

as ufual, many petrifactions, particularly the cornu ammonis, a fmall

fcallop fhell, and feveral forts of corals.
8 The height of the chief

fummits does not appear to be precifely afcertained, but probably does

not exceed 3000 feet above the fea ; and they are often clothed with

* The chief fummits appear to be in the province of New Hampfhire ; where the White Moun-

tains are by fome reported to be 9000 feet above the fea. For a particular account of thefe

mountains fee Morfe's American Geography, p. 292. But the Duke de Rochefoucault fays

that no mountains in North America exceed the Vofges, or Wafgau. Kalm, ii 352, obferves

that the fnow, even on the higheft mountains, always melts during the fummer. It may well be

affirmed that the White Mountains cannot much exceed 4000 feet: and the glaciers of the

Pyrenees at 9000 feet mew the futility of the calculation. It is probable that the higheft moun-

tains of North America arc towards the weftern fhores along the Pacific.

8 Pennant, A. Z. cexxix.

forefls,
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forefts. Mr. Weld conjectures that the Peaks of Otter, the higheft of Mountains.

what are called the Blue Mountains, are little more than 2000 feet in

height ; and at any rate much inferior to that of Snowdon.

The late travels of the duke de Rochefoucault in North America,

prefent fome valuable information concerning the orology.* The pri-

mitive calcareous rock is mingled, in veins or banks, with the granitic,

and is evidently contemporary. Near Philadelphia Urge pieces of talc

appear, inftead of mica. There are alfo veins of hornblende, quartz,

and marble, in the pofition of metallic veins. It is a remarkable

feature in the mineralogy that the granitic mountains approach neareft

to the fea, while at a greater diftance the rocks are calcareous ; and the

red primitive limeftone is fometimes covered with breccia, and argilla-

ceous fchiftus. The lakes of Upper Canada are furrounded with cal-

careous rocks j while in Lower Canada, from Montreal to the fea, the

granite predominates. f At the ille of St. Helen this fubftance is ap-

parent, and at the mountain of Beloeil difplays much black fchorl.

The black flate of our traveller is the black fchiftofe limeftone of Kalm.

The rock of Quebec is faid to confifl of grey granite, mingled with

fchorls ; and was called the rock of diamonds, becaufe quartz cryftals

were found. In the vicinity blocks of granite are mingled with lime-

ftone, and the bank of Newfoundland is fuppofed to be a mafs of

granite, covered with fand. Towards New York and Bofton the rocks

are of a foft granite interfperfed with limeftone and fchiftus ; but towards

Carolina and Florida the granitic mountains are at a confiderable

diftance from the fea, which feems gradually to have retired. This
oblerving traveller is of opinion that the higheft mountains in North
America do not exceed the elevation of the Vofges in France, that is

perhaps 4 or 5000 feet.

But from the travels of Kalm, a far more fkilful naturalift, it would
appear that the rocks of North America often con lift of a fubftance un~

* See alfo the Journal des Mines, No. 54, Ventofc, an 7. Tin's valuable journal has been
recently retained, after an interval oftwo years ; No. 55 being Germinal an 9.

f Thecataraa of Niagara fall, over a fine white calcareous freeftone, hardened by the fand of
quartz ; and which our traveller ftrangely fuppofes to be gypfum.

VOL.11. 4 b known
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Mountaiks. known to modern fyftems of mineralogy, and which may be termed

calcareous granite, the abfence of the felfpar being fupplied by primitive

limeftone. The Swedifh tra\ :-iler minutely defcribes this fubftance, as

confiding of grey limeftone, purple, or garnet coloured quartz, and black

mica.
9 The limeftone efferveices ftrongly with aqua-fortis ; and there are

fome particles of felfpar. Another mountain, near the river St. Lawrence,

is compofed of red felfpar, black mica, white limeftone, with grains

of the purple or red quartz. Sometimes this calcareous granite is

ichiftofe, or aftumes the form of gneifs. Part of the hills near the ifie

of Orleans is compofed of grey quartz, reddifh and grey limeftone,

and grains of fand. Near fort St. Frederick, or Crown Point, Kalm

obferved fragments of granite mixed with fchorl, without any cal-

careous addition ; and he found ammonites about two feet in diameter.

Towards the lake Champlain he obferved quantities of red fand, which

feemed to be decompofed or pounded garnets.
10 The Apalachian moun-

tains he does not appear to have examined : but he mentions the cal-

careous granite as frequent in Pennfylvania, and often ufed in building

at Philadelphia. He defcribes the lapis ollaris of New England, as fome-

times fpotted with ftarry afbeftos ; while green foap rock and amianthus

are common in Pennfylvania. The hatchets of the favages were fre-

quently of fine bafalt ; their knives of quartz and petrofilex ; their

kettles of lapis ollaris, grey or green ; and their tobacco pipes of the

fame fubftance ; but thofe of the chiefs, of beautiful red ferpentine,

from the weft of the Miffiifippi.*

The mountains in the Ifthmus, as well as thofe in the weftern part

of North America, are certainly of far fuperior elevation : and in moft

maritime divifions of the old and new continents the higheft mountains

are towards the weft, as their moft precipitous fides uniformly front the

weft and fouth. But of the Ifthmus, the kingdom of Mexico, and

s> ii. 346. 349. 357.
,0

lb. 196. 199.

* Of the fame defcription were the celebrated Calumets, or pipes of peace, fo called by the

French fettltrs in Canada, from the Norman word chalumeau, the native term being poagnn, and

in the Iroquois ganondao. Lahontan, i. 270. He means the head of the calumet, eight inches

long ; while the mouth proje&ed about three inches ; the pipe or ftem, being about four or five

fettin length, was probably of wood, and was adorned with feathers. lb. 47.

13 California,
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California, the natural hiftory and geography are far from being clearly Mountain sv

illuftrated. In the province of Darien the Andes, according to the

beft maps, feem to expire in the ridge called Sierra Tagargona, which

may be faid to be loft in the fea on the weft of the gulf of Darien-

This ridge, with the peak of Panama, belong to South America : but

the infpecYion of any good map of this part will fufficiently fhew that

the ridges in the province of Panama have not the fmalleft connection

with the Andes, but are fcattered in every direction. On the weft of

that province, as already ftated, a confiderable chain paffes north and

fouth, which may be regarded as a natural divifion between the two

great portions of America. This chain is called the Sierra de Cana-

tagua. The ridges in Veragua alfo run N. and S. and on the weft of

that province is the volcano of Varu. Of the nature and height of the

mountains in Mexico there is no particular account. Not far from

Vera Cruz, Chappe D'Auteroche afcended a mountain of great height,

which feems to have been volcanic ;" and he adds that the mountain of

Orifaba is faid to be the higheft in that region, the fnowy fummit

being visible from Mexico at the diftance of twenty leagues.

On the weftern fide of North America volcanoes have been obferved

by navigators ; and one is faid to exift in the province of New
Hampfhirc.'

1

According to the ufual arrangement of this work, the dcfcription of

the new continent begins with North America, becaufe that divifion

contains the moft important power, that of the United States. The ac-

count of their territory fhall be followed by that of the Spanifli and

Britifh poffeffions in North America. Another divifion fhall be re-

ferved for the Native Tribes, and Unconquered Countries ; and this

part fhall clofe with a brief defcription of thole North American illands

commonly called the Weft Indies.

" Voyage to California, p. 33.
11 Pennant, A. Z. cexxx. Morfe, p. ziji, mentions another mountain in the fame province

of voleauic appearance, and 3254 feet high, if the meafureraent be exact.

4 B 2
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Divifions.—Boundaries.—Hijiorical Epochs.

Divisions. ^T^HE territories of the United States are clafTed under three grand

A divifions, the northern, the middle, and the fouthern.

The Northern States are Vermont, New Hampfhire, Maflachufetts,

.Connecticut, and the fmall province of Rhode Ifland. The diftrict of

Main in this quarter belongs to the province of Maflachufetts Bay ; and

its eaftern boundary, according to Morfe, extends to a river called St.

Croix, long 6y° W. from London : while on the north what is called

Albany ridge, which feems an elongation of the Apalachian mountains,

divides it from the Britifh pofleflions ; but thefe boundaries were con-

tefted by the Britifh fettlers in Nova Scotia. Thefe northern ftates

have been known, fince the year 1614, by the fpecial appellation of

New England, and are remarkable for the comparative fmallnefs of

the fubdivifions, the five provinces being only of fimilar extent with

New York, Pennfylvania, or Virginia.

The Middle States are New York, New Jerfey, Pennfylvania, Dela-

war, and the territory on the north-weft of the Ohio.

The Southern States are Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, North Ca-

rolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Tennaflee, or the country fouth

of Kentucky.
2 Thefe
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Thefe provinces are fubdivided into counties, an enumeration of Divisions.

which rather belongs to topography.

The eaftern boundary is the Atlantic Ocean, and the weftern the Boundaries,

great river Miffiffippi, which is confidered as a limit of Spanifh Ame-

rica. On the north an ideal line, pervading the great lakes of Canada,

is continued along the river St. Lawrence to lat. 45 , not far to the fouth

of Montreal ; when it paffcs due eaft, and follows a chain of mountains

N. E. and afterwards diverges S. E. to the river St. Croix, which falls

into the bay of Fundi. On the fouth a line, merely arbitrary, about

lat. 31 , divides the United Spates from the Spanifh dominions of Weft

and Eaft Florida.

The greateft extent of the united territory is from eaft to weft, in the

northern part, where it exceeds 1300 B. miles; and the line along the

fhores of the Atlantic nearly correfponds : but the breadth, from the

Canadian lakes to the fouthern limit, is about 1000 B. miles. The
fquare acres have been computed at 640 millions ; and thofe covered

with water being fuppofed 51 millions, there will remain 589 millions

of acres.

The original population of this extenfive and flourifhing country Original

confifted of feveral wild and rude tribes, whofe denominations and me-
PoPulaUon*

mory have almoft perifhed, but fomc idea of their manners fhall be

given in defcribing the native nations. The progrefs of the Englifh

colonies has been already detailed ; and there are numerous defendants

of the Germans, Dutch, and Swedes, who formed confiderable fettle-

ments in this region. After the firft ineffectual colony planted by Ra-

legh, the moft important events in the progreffive geography were the

difcoveries of the noble bays of Chefapek and Delawar, while the north-

ern lakes, and many other grand features of nature, were difclofed by

the French fettlers in Canada.

Among the chief hiftorical epochs of the United States muft fir ft be Hiftorica]

clafled their refpeclive origins, as above explained. The introduction
Epoc

of tobacco in Virginia, 1G16: the intended maflacre of the Englifh by

a native Wirowanee or chief 161 S, and the fubfequent war : the abo-

lition of the firft charter, 1624 : the ftruggles againft the arbitrary diC

polition
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Historical pofition of Charles I ; the privileges granted by that monarch, and the

loyalty of the Virginians, who did not acknowledge the commonwealth

till 1 65 i : the infurreclion of Bacon againft the authority of Charles II;

are epochs of Virginian ftory. The colony in the northern provinces

called New England was chiefly founded by the Puritans, and was

ftrcngthened by the intolerant fpirit of archbiihop Laud. Sectarian

iubdivifions occafioned new colonies ; and the Pequods, a native tribe,

were extirpated. The colonies in the fouth are of more recent founda-

tion, and prefent ftill fewer materials for hiftory.

In feveral fyftems of geography the original charters and minute

events of each ftate are detailed apart, a plan more reconcileable with

topography. The feveral ftreams which conftitute a large river cannot

be delineated in general geography ; and far lefs thofe provincial epochs

which rather belong to a prolix hiftory. It will therefore be fufHcient

for the prefent defign to commemorate the chief epochs of that contefr.

which terminated in the independence of the United States. The

northern colonies of New England had fliewn repeated fymptoms of

their original fpirit of oppofition to authority. The peace of 1763,

after a war of immenfe expence, was crowned by the ceffion of Ca-

nada, and the confequent annihilation of the French power in North

America. Canada was acquired at the price of about fifty times its

real value : and the acquilition of Canada was the lofs of America : fo

incapable is human prudence of prefaging events, and fo often does

Providence effect objects by the very means which men employ to

avert them ! For the colonies were not only thus delivered from con-

ftant fear and jealoufy of the French, which bound them to the protec-

tion of the parent country, but the vaft expenditure of that fplendid and

ablurd war occafioned fuch an increafe of taxation, that the country

o-cntlemen of England were eafdy induced to wifh that a part of it

might be borne by the colonies.

1. The Stamp Aft, pafled in 1765, is confidered as the firft attempt

to raife a fupply of Britilh revenue from North America ; but by the

firm oppofition of the colonies it was repealed in 1766. Similar at-

tempts of a more oblique nature were alike unfuccefsful : and in

1770 the duties were taken off except threepence a pound on tea,

which,
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which, within the fpace of half a century, had become a neceflary of Historical

life. Epochs.

2. In 1773 an armed fchooner ftationcd off Rhode Ifland was burnt

by the Americans, the firft act of open outrage.

3. The tea fent by the Eaft India Company to the port of Bofton in

New England was thrown into the fea by feventeen perfons in the dif-

guife of American favages. This led to what is called the Bofton Port

Bill, March 1774, and the act for altering the government of Mafla-

chufetts Bay.

4. Deputies met at Philadelphia, 26th October 1774, conftituting

the firft Congrefs ; but independence was not yet afierted. Some mili-

tary manoeuvres of the Britifh general Gage increafed the ferment ; and

a provincial congrefs, prefided by Mr. Hancock, affembled at Concord,

nineteen miles from Bofton.

5. Other acts of the Britifh parliament, 1775, inflamed the difcon-

tents ; and the civil war commenced with a fkirmifh between the Britifh

troops and American militia at Lexington. The battle of Bunker's -

Hill, or rather Breed's Hill, according to Mr. Morfe, near Charleftown,

was fought on the 17th June 1775. Two days before, the American

congrefs had appointed Wafhington commander of their armies ; who !

in March 1776 entered Bofton in triumph.

6. On the 4th of July 1776 the American congrefs published their fo- -

lemn declaration of independence.

7. On the 30th January 1778 the king of France concluded a treaty
'

with the United States. The furrender of general Burgoyne's army,.

17th October, 1777, is fuppofed to have greatly influenced this al-

liance.

8. The furrender of lord Cornwallis on the 19th October 1781.

9. The treaty of peace, 30th November 1782, by which the inde-

pendence of the United States was folemnly acknowledged, after a

ftruggle of feven years ; while that between Spain and the United

Provinces continued, with fomc intermiflions, for about fixty years :

but the profufe expence of modern warfare counterbalances its brevity.

10. The conftitution of the United States having been found imper-

fect, a new plan was fnbmitted to the feveral ftates, and received their

approbation.
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Historical approbation. On the 30th of April 1789 George Wafhington xvas

inaugurated prefident of the United States. The refignation and death

of that illuftrious man, and the fliort contefl with the venal Directory of.

France, terminated by Bonaparte, who, like all great minds, prefers

glory to money, are incidents which are frefh in the memory of every

reader.*

CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

Religion.— Government.— Laws.— Population.— Army

.

— Navy.— Revenue.—

Political Importance.

*

Religion. fTRHE religion of the United States ofAmerica is the reformed fyftem

A of Chriftianity ; but every feet is liberally treated with univerfal

toleration, or rather equal independence. In Maryland, as the firft fettlers

were Roman Catholics, fo that fyftem continues to predominate ; and in

Connecticut the reformed epifcopal fcheme is admitted. It would be in-

finite to enumerate the various denominations, tenets, and new doc-

trines, which prevail in the feveral ftates ; but from the following ac-

count of thofe in Maflachufetts and Pennfylvania, fome judgment may

be formed of the whole. Mr. Morfe enumerates the fects in Mafla-

chufetts in the following order :

* Mr. Morfe's political prophecy is a pleafing fpcculation on the future condition of the

United States. " Here the fciences and the arts of civilized life are to receive their higheft im-

provements: here civil and religious liberty are to flourifh, unchecked by the cruel hand of civil

or ecclefiaftical tyranny : here genius, aided by all the improvements of former ages, is to be ex-

erted in humanizing mankind, in expanding and enriching their minds with religious and philofo-

phical knowledge, and in planning and executing a form of government which fhall involve all the

excellencies of former governments with as few of their defects as is confiftent with the imperfec-

tion of human affairs, and which (hall be calculated to protect and unite, in a manner conlillent

with the natuial rights of mankind, the largeft empire that ever exifted." P. 569.

Denomi-
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Suppofed number of Religion.
each denomination.

277,600

58,296

II,I04

6,940

2,776

1,388

694

Denominations.
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Govern- to the community, fuch as forming treaties, iffuing letters of marque,

and the like acts of independent fovereignty, which might endanger

the union of the whole. The judicial power is lodged in one fupreme

court, and in fuch inferior courts as the congrefs may ordain, the judges

holding their offices during their good behaviour. Each province has

alfo its peculiar government, confiding commonly of a fenate and houfe

of reprefentatives, annually chofen.*

Laws. The laws feem in general to correfpond with thofe of England*

handed down by their anceftors. It was to have been expected that a

new and fhort code mould have appeared ; but as the lawyers are a

. , powerful body, and often chofen fenators and reprefentatives, it can

fcarcely be fuppofed that they mould confent to abridge their profits by

a Amplification of the laws. Different ftates have alfo particular ordi-

nances and cuftoms, which are permitted when they do not diflurb the

general concord. But a code of laws, to be held in univerfal obferv-

ance, might afford a fair object of ambition. In Europe the code is

the mod brief in the molt defpotic ftates, where the patient dies of an

apoplexy ; while in the more free ftates he perifhes by a flow con-

fumption.

Population. The population of thefe extenfive territories was formally eftimated,

by order of congrefsj in 1790, and found to be 3,930,000, exclufive of

the inhabitants N. W. of the Ohio, fuppofed to be 20,000 It is in-

ferred that the population is doubled every twenty years, in which cafe

the population may now amount to about fix millions, f The number

offlaves in 1790 was 697,697, and has probably been little increafed,

as many emancipations have taken place, and the flave trade is dif-

countenanced.

Army. A fmall military force is maintained for the fake of fupporting public

order, and upwards of five thoufand were raifed for three years, for the

defence of the frontiers. But a ftanding army is deemed incompatible

* The federalrfts introduced the prcfent government, while the anti-federalifls do not, like the

French, wilh to abolifh the detached government of each date, but are merely fo termed as oppo-

fitionifts, and thence more democratic than the former. Imlay, 193.

f Conne&icut, the moft populous province, is fuppofed to contain fixty-five for each fquare

»ik.

1

5

with
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with the republican government ; and the ftrength of the ftates is com- Army.

puted from the militia, which is ftated by Mr. Morfe at 700,000. Yet

his mode of reafoning is vague and inconclufivc ; and it would feem

more agreeable to the ufual rules to eftimate the utmoft effective force

at 150,000, a number fufficiently formidable to fubdue the whole con-

tinent, and to fet foreign invafion at defiance.

The navy of the United States is ftill of little confequence, though a Navy..

few fhips were equipped during the recent Ihort difpute with France.

In the courfe of a century or two, it is probable that the maritime fpirit

of their progenitors will be difplayed, and that the American lleet will

rival any in Europe.

The revenue of the United States is derived from the duties on im- Revenue.

ports and tonnage, and fome fmall taxes. Mr. Morfe ftates the revenue

at little more than two millions of dollars,* and the expences at only

740,000. But the national debt is fuppofed to amount to eighty mil-

lions of dollars. The war with the Indians, which terminated in 1795,

is faid to have coft the ftates one million of dollars yearly; and was cer-

tainly conducted with little fpirit or decifion, while in found policy,

and at lefs expence, it might have been terminated at one effort.

The political importance of the United States will depend, in a great Political in>

meafure, upon the individual character, as the government is not fuf- Portance-

ficiently ftrong to ufe coercion even for the general profperity. The

moft impartial travellers have been imprefied with regret and aftonifh-

ment at the fpirit of felfifhnefs and avarice, which too univerfally pre-

vails, and which cruflics or impedes every great or noble exertion. If

the fpirit of a monarchy, according to Montcfquieu, be glory, the fpirit

of a commonwealth, by the fame authority, is virtue. Yet the latter

word having become of dubious acceptation, if not entirely obfolete, it

might perhaps be argued, from the example of Holland, Switzerland,

and the French Directory, not to mention many republics of antiquity,

that the fpirit of a commonwealth is money ; and the exchange is cer-

• The dollar is equal to 4.S. 6d. fterling. lmhy, 189, eilimatcs the American debt at fixtecn

millions Rcrling j and the fundi bore an interell of about fix per cejit,

4 c 2 tainly
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Political tainly noi for the better, as the love of glory, that lafl: infirmity of noble

ance." minds, is a principle of the molt large and expanfive nature ; fometimes,

as in war, deftruttive ; but at others the fource of every memorable ex-

ertion of human genius and induftry. By the love of money the cha-

racter becomes degraded, the generous feelings obliterated , the very

mind paralyfed ; while the love of glory, like the vaft mechanical force

of fleam, another vapour, often occafions exertions that feem to furpafs

human power. Such reflections have unavoidably arifen to travellers

othervvife imprefled with the deepeft veneration for the new common-

wealth. It is however to be hoped and expected that this character

will not, like that of the Jews, become indelible ; but that, after the

fathers have laid up a fufficient ftock of wealth, their pofterity will di-

vert their attention to more fublime purfuits. The- war with the In-

dians, which ought to have imprefTed all America with a deep fenfe of

the power of the ftates, and which a monarch of common fpirit would

have terminated in one conflict, appears to have been palfied by indivi-

dual avarice, and a complete negligence of national reputation. The

equipment of a few frigates againft France was alfo a mighty effort

;

and the fum allotted for fix frigates fcarcely fupplied three. The moll

candid obferver, and even the warmeft admirer of the new republic,

muft allow with regret that its political importance can only be weighed

by pofterity. It is to be hoped that the climate and foil of America

have not that malignant influence over the human mind which have

been afcribed to them by fome philofophers, and of which they adduce

an example in Spanifh America, which after the firft and fecond gene-

ration has not, in three long centuries, produced one man eminent in

any department of peace or war, fcience or art : but that, on the con-

trary, the new republic may be diftinguifhed by names which fhall

rival any of the ancient continent.
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CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners and Cuftoms. — Language. — Literature.— Univcrfitics. — Cities'.—
Edifices.—Roads.—Inland Navigation.—Manufactures and Commerce.

THE manners and cuftoms of the inhabitants of the United States Manners

may be conceived to differ little from thofe of their Britifh an- r
AND

ceftors, except in a few local particularities, to be learned from the

common books of travels, which fometimes explain even the little

defects vifible in particular ftates. Travellers have obferved, even in

Philadelphia, a want of urbanity, and a fpirit of coldnefs and referve,

which renders fociety melancholy. In general the common people

fhew their independent fpirit by furlinefs of behaviour, and a contempt

of that intercourfe of trifling civilities, which render life amiable.

Cafed in felf importance, they feem to think that a republican is only

another name for an armadillo. Various religious doctrines, fome of

them of very recent invention, feem to conipire with the love of

money, or, in other words, conftant care, to throw an additional

gloom over the character. One religious fed indeed has adopted dancing

as a mode of worfhip ; but a Frenchman would think it the dance of

St. Vitus, and would pronounce their mirth to be the height of melan-

choly. The gay feftivals of the ancient republicans, and the cheerful

and happy manners of the Swifs, feem equally unknown ; and the chief

bufinefs feems to be to render life as miferable as pofhble. Mufical con-

certs are more frequented than the theatre; and in general there is

little tafte for thofe amufements which are connected with the arts and

fciences. In fome provinces gaming is faid to be too prevalent : but

the decpeft game confifts in felling unfettled lands at advanced prices

:

a fpecies of flock-jobbing which, like a Mifiiflippi fchemc, ltimulah -

the avarice of many.*

• That cruel operation known in the fouthern ftates by the name of gouging, is a drfgrai

human nature, and ought to be pu !..
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Language. On the termination of the war with England the rancour of a few

propofed the adoption of a new language; and a wit recommended tlie

Hebrew. The Englifh however remains ; but within thefe ten years

has become more and more corrupt, fo that a Britifh reader fometimes

cannot divine the meaning of an American phrafe. Hence it may be

forefeen that, in the courfe of a century or two, the North American

will have become an entirely diftind dialed, perhaps as different as the

Portuguefe from the Spanifh.

Literature. The books publiihed in Britifh America were chiefly of a religious

kind; and thofe of Mather printed in the end of the i~th century, at

Bofton, concerning fome fuppofed witches in that city, are remembered

on account of their fanatic cruelty. But before 'he emancipation

Franklin had become a diftinguifhed name in letters ; and many authors

of confiderable merit have iince arifen in the United States. Literary

academies publifh their tranfadions ; while magazines and newfpapers

contribute to the popular diffufion ofufeful knowledge. Education

feems alfo to attrad more and more attention, and to be conducted in

numerous feminaries with the mod laudable care. In the northern

provinces, called New England, fchools are eftablifhed in almoft every

townfhip. Even the Catholics have a college in Maryland.

Univeriities. In New York a college was founded, by an act of the Britifh par-

liament 1754, which is now called Columbia College, and is faid to be

frequented by more than one hundred ftudents. Naffau Hall was

founded at Prince Town, in New Jerfey, the ftudents being eftimated at

eighty. In 1782 another foundation, called WaThington College,

arole at Cheftertown in Maryland. Even in Tennaffee there is a fociety

for promoting ufeful knowledge, which is far more laudable than thofe

eftablifhed in fome countries for promoting ufelefs knowledge ; and

there is alfo an academy, with many grammar fchools. Yale college,

in Connedicut, was founded in 1717, and rebuilt in 1730; maintain-

ing about 130 ftudents.
1

In Pennfylvania there are many literary

focieties, particularly the American Philofophical Society, formed in

1769; and which has publifhed in 1771 and 1786 two volumes of

their tranfadions. The Univerfity of Pennfylvania was founded at

* Morfe, 358.

Philadelphia
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Philadelphia during the war ; and being fince united with the college, Universi-

has become a refpe&able feat of learning. In this province there are

alfo Dickenfon College, and Franklin College. Harward Univerfity,

in the province of Maflachufetts, was founded in 1638, and is generally-

regarded as the chief foundation in North America. The univerfity of

Georgia is at Louifville ; and fome other provinces boaft of other

colleges, or rathei confiderable academics. Thefe detached inftitutions

fcem better calculated for the promotion of knowledge, than one or

two great univerfities. In New Hampfliire Dartmouth College was

founded in 1769, for the instruction of the favages ; but has fince be-

come an ample endowment for the youth of the northern provinces.*

With regard to fize and confequence the cities of the United States Cities,

muft be thus arranged; Philadelphia, New York, Bofton, Baltimore,

Charleftown ; but in relation to commerce New York precedes Phila-

delphia, and Charleftown ranks above Baltimore. Before proceeding

to a brief account of thefe cities it will be proper to defcribe that of

Waihington, the intended metropolis of the United States.

" The city of Waihington, in the territory of Columbia, was ceded Waihington,.

by the ftates of Virginia and Maryland to the United States, and by

them cftabliihed as the feat of their government, after the year 1800.

This city, which is now building, ftands at the junction of the rivers

Patomak and the Eaftern branches, latitude 38 ° 53' North, extending

nearly four miles up each, and including a tract of territory exceeded,

In point of convenience, falubrity, and beauty, by none in America;

for although the land in general appears level, yet by gentle and gradual

fwellings a variety of elegant profpects is produced, and a fufficient

defcent formed for conveying off the water occafioned by rain. Within

the limits of the city are a great number of excellent fprings ; and by

digging wells water of the beft quality may readily be had. Befidesthe

never failing ftreams that now run through that territory may alfo be

collected for the ufe of the city. The waters of Reedy branch, and of

• It is to be hoped there is now no room for the obfervation of Kalm, that the French in Ca-

nada " had a much greater taftc for natural hiilory, and other parts of literature, than in

Englifh colonies, where it was every body's fole care and employment to fcrape a fortune to-

gether, and where the feiences were held in univcr&l contempt." ii. 1 85.

Tiber
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Cjties. liber creek, may be conveyed to the Prefident's houfe. The fource

of Tiber creek is elevated about 236 feet above the level of the tide.

The perpendicular height of the ground on which the Capitol is to ftand

is 73 feet above the level of the tide in Tiber creek : the water of Tiber

creek may therefore be conveyed to the Capitol, and after watering

that part of the city may be deftined to other ufeful purpofes.

" The Eaftern branch is one of the fafeft and mod commodious har-

bours in America, being fufficiently deep for the largeft fhips for about

four miles above its mouth, while the channel lies clofe along the bank

adjoining the city, and affords a large and convenient harbour. The
Patomak, although only navigable for fmall craft, for a confiderabLe

diftance from its banks next to the city, (excepting about half a mile

above the junction of the rivers,) will neverthelefs afford a capacious

fummer harbour; as an immenfe number of fhips may ride in the

great channel oppofite to, and below, the city.

" The fituation of this metropolis is upon the great poft road, equi-

diftant from the northern and fouthern extremities of the Union, and

nearly fo from the Atlantic and Pittfburg, upon the beft navigation,

and in the midft of a commercial territory, probably the richeft, and

commanding the moft extenfive internal refources of any in America.

It has therefore many advantages to recommend it, as an eligible place

for the permanent feat of the general government ; and as it is likely to

be fpeedily built, and otherwife improved by the public-fpirited en-

terprize of the people of the United States, and even by foreigners, it

may be expected to grow up with a degree of rapidity hitherto unparal-

leled in the annals of cities.

" The plan of this city appears to contain fome important improve-

ments upon that of the beft planned cities in the world, combining in

a remarkable degree convenience, regularity, elegance of profpect, and

a free circulation of air. The pofitions for the different public edifices,

and for the feveral fquares, and areas of different fhapes, as they are

laid down, were firft determined on the moft advantageous ground,

commanding the moft extenfive profpects, and from their fituation fuf-

ceptible of fuch improvements as either ufe or ornament may hereafter

require. The Capitol will be fituated on a moft beautiful eminence,

commanding
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commanding a complete view of every part of the citv, and of a con- Cities.

fiderable part of the country around. The President's houfe will ftand

on a rifing ground, polTeffing a delightful water profpcct, together with

a commanding view of the Capitol, and of the moft material parts of the

city. Lines or avenues of direct communication have been devifed, to

connect the moft diftant and important objects. Thefe tranfverfe

avenues or diagonal ftreetsare laid out on the moft advantageous ground

for profpect and convenience ; and are calculated not only to produce

a variety of charming proipeds, but greatly to facilitate the communi-

cation throughout the city. North and fouth lines, interfered by

others running due eaft and weft, make the distribution of the city into

ftreets, fquares, &c, and thofe lines have been fo combined as to meet

at certain given points with the divergent avenues, fo as to form on the

fpacesfirjl determined the different fquares or areas. The grand ave-

nues, and fuch ftreets as lead immediately to public places, are from 130

to 160 feet wide, and may be conveniently divided into footways, a

walk planted with trees on each fide, and a paved way for carriages.

The other ftreets are from 90 to no feet wide.

" In order to execute this plan, Mr. Ellicott drew a meridional line,

by celeftial obfervation, which paffes through the area intended for the

Capitol. This line he croffed by another, running due eaft and weft,

which paffes through the fame area. Thefe lines were accurately mea-

fured, and made the bafes on which the whole plan was executed. He
ran all the lines by a tranfit inftrument, and determined the acute angles

by a&ual meafurcment, leaving nothing to the uncertainty of the com-
pals.

Mr. Weld obferves a great defect in the plan, the want of a grand and

extenfive quay, the ftiores being crowded with fmall wooden wharfs

and warehoufes ; but thefe are only temporary, and no Lifting edifice

is to be permitted except in brick or (tone. In the Capitol the nation. 1!

councils are to aflcmble ; and fo grand is the plan, that the expence i
1

cftimatcd at a million of dollars, or 225,000 pounds fterling: The
banks of the Patomak prefent inexhauftible quarries of excellent

free-ftonc, harder than that of Portland ; and at no great diftance arc

' Morfe, 468.

yOL. II. 4 D found
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Cities. found flatc, paving ftone, and lime {lone, and, it is faid, excellent

coal.

Philadelphia. The city of Philadelphia is fuppofed to contain about 50,000 inhabi-

tants, and was defigned by WilHatri Penn, the firft proprietor and

founder of the colony called Pennsylvania, in 1683. The form is an

oblong fquare, extending about two miles eaft and weft between the

rivers Delawar and Schuylkill, or rather on the wefiern bank of the for-

mer river. This city is neatly conftrr.cled, the chief ftreets being 100

feet in breadth, paved with pebbles, and the foot paths with brick.

They are chiefly in a ftrait line, a form not approved by lovers of the

picturefque ; but in a city the chief objects are convenience, and a fhort

accefs from one part to another. The charter of incorporation, granted

by Penn in 1701, was fingularly ariftocratic, being copied from that of

Briftol in England ; but the general afiembly of the province, in 1789,

formed a liberal plan ; and the government of the city, the prifons, &c.

may now be regarded as furpaffing any in the world. There are

many humane inftitutions, and a large public library. Amid ft this de-

ferved praife, it is truly furprifing that one ftreet called Water-ftreet

fhould remain a fource of filth and contagion, efpecialiy as it was in this

ftreet that the noted yellow fever firft appeared in 1793. The amiable

and tolerant character of the Quakers differed widely from that of the

fanatic fettlers in New England : at prefent they do not exceed one

fourth part of the inhabitants ; and their averfion to the elegancies and

luxuries of life is overcome by the wifhes of the majority. Gay equi-

pages are not rare in the ftreets of Philadelphia, and the theatre begins

to be frequented. The expence of labour and domeftic economy was,

about five or fix years ago, confidered as higher in Philadelphia, and

indeed in moft parts of the United States, than in England ; but at

prefent it is probably far lower. The general ufe of faked provifion

muft be injurious to health ; and it is inconceivable why this cuftom

fhould have continued fo long.

New York. New York, the capital of the province of the fame name, is fituated

on a promontory at the mouth of Hudfon river, a noble and piclurefque

ftream. The number of inhabitants in 1790 was 33,131, this city

being about two miles in length and four in circumference. It was

1 greatly
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greatly injured during the war, but has fince been enlarged and im- Cities.

proved. The chief edifice is the Federal Hall, a neat building of Gre-
cian architecture, in which Washington was inftalled prefident of the

United States. In commerce, New York is confidered as the chief city

in North America, the harbour admitting fhips of any burden. It is

alio thegayefl city, and is thought to exceed Charleftown in South Ca-

rolina, which laft is however a rival in hofpitality and focial pleafures.

In public inftitutions for the promotion of education, the arts, fciences,

<Scc. it however appears, by Mr. Morfe's account, to be deficient.

Boftpn, the capital of the province of Maflachufetts, and of all thefe Bofton.

northern provinces called New England, was regarded by Mr. Burke as

the chief city in North America ; and he fays that, from Chriftmas

1747 to Chriftmas 1748, five hundred vefiels cleared from this port

only, for foreign trade, and 430 were entered inwards ; not to mention

coafting and fifhing vellels, fuppofed to equal the others in number.'

He confiders the people of New England as the Dutch of America,

being carriers for all the colonies of North America and the Weft In-

dies. The trade of Bolton has however fince declined, though ftill far

from inconfidcrable. This city is fuppofed to contain about 20,000

inhabitants. The harbour on a large bay is excellent, and capacious

enough to receive live hundred fhips at anchor; with a narrow en-

trance, commanded by a caftle. There is a pier about 600 yards in

length ; and the harbour is interfperfed with about forty iflands, which

afford excellent grain and pafturage. This city alfo fu fie red confider-

ably by the war, but has been improved, and the public buildings are,

in that part of the world, deemed elegant. Bofton does not exceed two

miles in length, being of a circular form ; and on the weft is the mall

or public walk, planted with rows of trees. On the fame fide is Beacon

hill, on which a monument has been erected, commemorating fome of

the moft important events of the war. The fanatical fpirit of this citv

ftems gradually to fubfide; and Mr. Burke obferves, after narrating the

witchcraft delulion, 1692, in which fo many innocent people pcrifhed

by the bigotry of two clergymen called Encrcafc and Cotton Mather,
" that the people there are now grown fomewhat like the reft of man-

a Account of the European Settlement? in • \ih edit, 1765. vol.11, p. 172.

4 d 2 kind
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Ciths. kind in their manners, and have much abated of their perfecutin^

fpirit." This city is even already ranked by fome among the molt

pleafing and ibciable in the United States.

Baltimore. Baltimore in Maryland (lands on the north fide of the river Pa-

tapfco, which may rather be regarded as a creek of the great bay or

Chefapek, and has rapidly riien to its prefent confequence. The fitua-

tion is rather low, but it has been rendered by art tolerably falubrious.

In 1790 the number of inhabitants was 13,503.

Charleftown. Charleftown, in South Carolina, is fituated at the confluence of Afh-

ley and Cooper rivers, which are large and navigable, and open into a

capacious eftuary. The fituation is efteemed' remark nly healthy,

though low, being refrefhed by the fea breezes. In 1791 there were

16,359 inhabitants, of whom 7684 were flaves. This city is celebrated

for eafy and focial manners.

Such are the principal cities of the United States ; and to enumerate

the others would be alike tedious and temporary ; as, amidft new
foundations and improvements, great changes often happen in their re-

lative confequence.

The chief edifices are commonly the halls in which the ftates of each

province afFemble. The Capitol, and the houfe of the prefident, in the

new metropolis, defigned, it is believed, as well as the plan of the city,,

by L'Enfant, are confidered as edifices of the mod fplendid promife.

Little occafion has hitherto arifen for opening any canals for inland

navigation, as the numerous great rivers have been found fufKcient for

the purpofes of intercourfe. No country in the world can boaft of fu-

perior means of inland commerce by the great river Miflburi, and many
other navigable ftreams, not to mention lakes of prodigious extent. A
canal, it is believed, is now opened between the rivers Shuylkil and Suf-

quehana, and others are projected. The roads alfo begin to be im-

proved, and feveral bridges have been erected, fome of which in tim-

ber are of confiderable extent.

The manufactures of the United States may moftly be confidered as

Mill in their infancy, as they were accuftomed to be fupplied by Great

Britain ; and though the bond of authority be broken, the commercial

5 chains
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chains remain. The chief manufactures are tanned leather, and d re(Ted Manufac-

fkins ; various common works in iron and in wood ; fhips, for which
IURh"

Bofton was celebrated ; with feveral articles of machinery and hufban-

dry. Cables, failcloth, cordage, twine, packthread, bricks, tiles, and

pottery, paper of all kinds, hats, fugars, fnuff, gunpowder, are alio Ame-
rican manufactures ; with fome utenfils in copper, brafs, and tin

j

clocks, and mathematical machines, and carriages of all defcriptions.

The domeltic manufactures, in coarfe cloths, ferges, flannels, cotton and

linen goods offeveral forts, not only fuffice for the families, but are fome-

times fold, and even exported ; and in mod diftricts a great part of the

drefs is the product of domeftic induftry. Good wines have been

made by French fettlers on the Ohio from various wild grapes, par-

ticularly the black and fox, which grow fpontaneoully in thefe regions.

The maple fugar is prepared in the northern and middle ftates, and is

deemed by many equal to that from the cane. The recent commotions

in Europe have probably driven many able manufacturers to America,

where machinery is particularly valuable, as the price of labour is

fo exorbitant.

The chief commerce of the United States is Hill centered in Britifh
Comraerce

ports, though France had a confiderable (hare ; and fome trade be alio

carried on with Spain, Portugal, Holland, and the Baltic. That with

the Eaft Indies and Africa is inconfiderable. The exports in 1792

amounted to more than twenty-one millions of dollars; the chief ar-

ticles being pot and pearl allies, cotton, coffee, flax, dried and pickled

ftfh, whale oil and whale bone, wheat, Indian corn, indigo, fhecp, hogs,

molafles, tar, turpentine, American rum, tobacco, furs, ftaves, fhingles,

planks, boards, and timber in general. The tonnage was in 1789 efti-

matcd at 297,468, and in 1798 at 800,000 tons, navigated by near

50,000 feamen. The bank of Philadelphia was founded in 1787 ; and

feems to have been fuccefsful : it is alio called the Bank of the United

States, the capital flock being ten millions of dollars. The coinage

confifts of eagles in gold, with a half and quarter, the eagle being va-

lued at ten dollars or two pounds five (hillings llerling, thus exceeding

hy about one quarter the golden mohur of Hindoftan. In lilver, befides

the dollar, with the half and quarter, there are difmes or tenths of a

dollar,
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Makufac- dollar, worth nearly fixpence Englifh, and half difmes or twentieths.

ttjres. ThQ cent [n Copper is equal to the hundredth part of a dollar, or little

more than the Englifh halfpenny ; while the half cent nearly corre-

fponds with the farthing.

Climate.

CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography.

Climate and Seajons.—Face of the Country.— Soil and Agriculture.—Rivers.—
Lakes.—Mountains.—Stamps.— Botany.— Zoology.—Mineralogy.—Mineral

Waters.—Natural Curiofities.

THE climate of the United territories, as already mentioned, is

chiefly remarkable for hidden tranlitions from heat to cold, and

the contrary. The wind from the north-weft is violently cold, as it

pafles a wide expanfe ofthe frozen continent. In the plains on the eaft of

Apalachian chain the fummer heats are immoderate ; and in fome places

even ice will not preferve poultry or filh from putrefaction. Towards

the mountains the climate is falutary even in the fouthcrn ftates, as is

evinced by the bloom of the damiels in the back fettlements of Virginia.

In the northern ftates the winter is longer and more fevere than in Eng-

land, but the fummer heat more inten.fe. A N. E. wind commonly at-

tends rain, while on the weft fide of the Apalachian mountains a S. W.

has that effect. In Georgia the winter is very mild, fnow being feldom

feen, and the eaft wind is there the warmeft.

This exceilive heat of the plains mud be regarded as one caufe of that

fatal peftilential malady called the yellow fever, which firft appeared at

Philadelphia in 1793, and has fmce too frequently repeated its ravages in

various'cities of the common wealth. Several medical men have treated this

fubject with confiderable care and ability, but do not feem to have ex-

amined
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an.incd whether any fimilar difeafe was before known on the continent, Cmmati.
and what method of cure was praclifed. Alzate, in his fugitive re-

marks on the natural hiftory of Mexico, has mentioned an epidemical

diftemper, called in the Mexican language matlazahtudt ; but at Vera
Cruz, Carthagena, and other places, known by the name of the black

vomit, which is the chief fcourge of the kingdom of Mexico. ' In 1736
and 1737 it kvept away above one third of the inhabitants of the ca-

pital; and in 1761 and 1762 it almoft depopulated the kingdom. Al-

zate thinks that this diforder proceeds from the bile mixing with the

blood, the pal icnt often bleeding at the nofe and mouth ; and a relapfe

is extremely dangerous. He diffuades purgatives and bleeding, as

when ufed tor other diforders they fuperinduce the j/iatlaza/jua/t, which

in Mexico always begun among the Indians, and was chiefly confined

to them. May not this diforder be as much allied with the yellow

fever as the black and yellow jaundice ? The Spanifli phyficians might

at any rate be confulted, as they have long been accuftomed to the

American maladies; and it is hoped that this hint may not be unfub*-

fervient to the interefts of humanity.

The feafons in the United States generally correfpond with thofe in Seafona.

Europe, but not with the equality to be expected on a continent ; as,

even during the fummer heats, fingle days will occur which require the

warmth of a fire. The latitude of Labrador correfponds with that of

Stockholm, and that of Canada with France, but what a wide difference

in the temperature ! Even the eftuary of the Delawar is generally frozen

for fix weeks every winter. Nor does the weftern coaft of North

America feem warmer than the eaftern. The numerous forefts, and

wide expanfes of frefh water, perhaps contribute to this comparative

coldnefs of the climate, which may gradually yield to the progrefs of

population and induftry.

The face of thefe extenfive territories is not fo minutely diversified as Face of the

might have been expected, the features of nature being here on a larger Country,

and more uniform fcale than in Europe. Nor are there any fcenes of

claffical or hiftorical reminifcencc, which tranfport the mind to remote

1 D'Autrochc, Voyage to California, p. 79. Ulloa, liv. iv. c. vi. fays that the black vomit

wa* not known till 1740, and is thought to have beer, imported by the galleons from. Manilla.

centuries,
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Faceofthe centuries, and impart a crowd of relative ideas. The abundance of

timber, and the diverfity of the foliage, contribute greatly to enrich the

landfcape ; but it is here reputed a weed, and the planter feldom

fpares trees near his habitation, as the roots having no great room to

fpread or penetrate, they would be dangerous during a violent wind.

" What a beautiful country, not difgraced by a fingle tree," is an idea

purely American. The landfcape is lefs ennobled by lofty mountains

than by rivers of great magnitude; and is frequently injured by the

barren afpec~t of large fields, which have been exhaufted by the culture

of tobacco, and which fcarcely produce a weed or a pile of grafs. The

northern provinces called New England are generally hilly, as they ap-

proach the fkirts of the Apalachian chain, which has, by no unfit iirni-

litude, been called the fpine of the United territory. The vales in thefe

northern regions are thickly clothed with wood, and often pervaded by

considerable rivers ; and many romantic cafcades are formed by rivu-

lets falling from the rocks, while towards the fhore the land is level and

fandy. In Virginia, a central ftate, the Blue Mountains, and other ridges

of the Apalachian, add great charms and variety to the profpect, which

is further enlivened by many beautiful plants and birds, particularly the

humming bird, fucking the honey of various flowers, and rapidly

glancing in the fun its indefcribable hues of green, purple, and gold.

Here a plain from 150 to 200 miles in breadth, reaching from the

mountains to the fea, is fludded with the villas of rich proprietors, the

ancient hofpitable country gentlemen of the United States. Similar

levels appear in the Carolinas and Georgia. Beyond the Apalachian

ridges extends another rich plain of amazing fize, pervaded by the

muddy waves of the MhTiffippi, which does not appear to be table land,

but on nearly the fame level with the eaftern plain. In Kentucky the

furface is agreeably waved with gentle fwells, repofing on a vail bed of

limeftone; and a track of about twenty miles along the Ohio is broken

into fmall hills and narrow vales.

SoiL The foil, though of various defcriptions, is generally fertile, often, on

the eaft of the Blue Mountains, a rich brown loamy earth, fometimes

a yellowifh clay, which becomes more and more fandy towards the fea.

Sometimes there are confiderable marfhes, and what are called fait

meadows,
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meadows, and fpots called barrens, which, even in the origin.il forefts,

are found to be bare of trees for a confiderable fpacc.* On the well

the Apalachian chain the foil is alfo generally excellent ; and in K
tecky fome fpots are deemed too rich for wheat, but the product may
amount to fixty bufhels an acre : and about fix feet below the furface

there is commonly a bed of limeftone. The vales in the northern Mates

are alio very productive.

In agriculture the Americans are well fkilled, and are eager to adopt Agriculture.

ihc advantages of Englifh experience. The late great prefulent Wa!h~
ington was himfelf an excellent farmer; and it is computed that at leaft

three parts in four of the inhabitants of the United States are emploved
in agriculture. This free and vigorous yeomanry may well be regarded

as the chief glory of any ftate ; and commerce will iinncrt fnrTicient

opulence to enable them to promote every poffible improvement. Agri-

culture particularly flourilhes in New England and Pennfylvania. The
practice of land-johbing, and other tendencies to monopoly, ought care-

fully to be rcpreffed : fuch however is the progrefs of agriculture, that

the dates are enabled, almoft yearly, to incrcafc the exportation of grain

and flour. In 1786 Pennfylvania exported 150,000 barrels of flour
;

•n 1789 no lefs than 369,618 barrels. Among the numerous products

are wheat, rye, barley, buck wheat, oats, beans, peafe, and maize, the

lad a native grain. In Virginia fome rice is cultivated, and is found to

fucceed well on the banks of the Ohio. The German fpelt, a valuable

product, is alfo fown in Pennfylvania ; and in feveral provinces hemp
and flax are confiderable objects of agriculture. The culture of turnips,

and fome other vegetables common on Englifh farms, feems as yet to

draw little attention ; but many cultivated graffes are fown, and in Vir-

ginia there are lucern, cinquefoil, burnct, red, white, and yellow clo-

ver, ecc. That invaluable plant the potatoe is a native of the countn :

and there is a fort called groundnuts, which fome particularly relifii.

There are feveral kinds of melon and cucumber. Hops are alio culti-

vated : and it U aimoft nnncceffary to add tobacco, a well known pro-

duct of Virginia, which opulent pi confiderable refem-

blance in culture and manners to our Well Indian fettlements. Or-

* Pine barrens produce {.ii.et

VOL. If. 4 E chr
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Agricbl- chards are favourite objects; and cyder is a common beverage in the

northern and middle ftates. The excellent Newtown apple grows near

New York, Peaches are greatly cultivated in Virginia, where the

peach brandy is noted ; and there are alfo excellent apricots and necta-

rine.

Rivm. The chief rivers of the United States have already been defcribed in

the brief general view of North America ; but a few may be here men-

tioned of a more confined courfe, and more particularly belonging to

the United territory. That great weftern boundary the Mifliflippi, be-

sides the celebrated Ohio, pervading the centre of the United territory

from eaft to wefr, receives many other conliderable ftreams, among

which is the- Illinoa, or in the French mode Illinois, which waters ex-

tenfive and fertile meadows. More northern ftreams, flowing into the

JMifliiTippi are the Uifconfin, the Chipawy, and the river St. Croix.

The noble ftream of the Ohio receives from the north the Great and

Little Miami, and the Wabafh : from the fouth the Great Kennaway,

the Kentucky, the Green River, and above all the Cumberland and the

Tennaifee ; while thecountry on the weft of Georgia is watered by fe-

deral (treams which join the gulf of Mexico.

Among the numerous rivers which flow, on the eaft, into the Atlan-

tic, may be mentioned the limitary ftream of St. Croix, the Penabfcot,

the Kennebec, the Saco, the Merimac, the Connecticut, a long and dif-

tinguiihed ftream, which gives name to the province, but which yields

in length and erandeur to the Hudfon river, which riling from feveral

lakes in the northern parts of New York, flows into the ocean near the

flourifhing city of that name. The river Delawar, which wafhes Phi-

ladelphia, being joined by numerous ftreams, is more remarkable for

its width than for the length of its courfe. The Sufquehanna isdiftin-

guilhed by both thefe attributes, and after a long and circuitous progrels

forms the chief contributary ftream to the bay of Chefapek ; which alio.

Putomak. receives the Patomak and the Fluvanna, or James River. The Pato-

mak is not only diftinguifhed as the feat of the new capital, but for its

irruption through the Blue Ridge of the Apalachian Mountains, beinr

firft joined by the Shenandoa, a confiderable river from the fouth. Thg

range however confifts of broken rocks, and the icene yields greatly in

5 fublimity
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fublUnity to the paflage of the Lauricocha or falfe Maranon, through the R|V

Andes, worn into perpendicular walls of ftupendous height and length.

Further to the fouth the chief rivers flow W. into the Ohio. But the

Black water and Staunton join the Roanok inlet : ana Pamlico found

receives a river of the fame name. That of cape Fear, the Pedee, the

Santee, the Savannah, and the Altamaha of Georgia, clofe the lift of the

chief rivers of the United States.

Befides the great lakes which form the northern boundary, and which Lakes,

have been already mentioned in the general defcription of North Ame-
rica, there ate fome confiderabje lakes in the northern parts of the United

territory. Thofe on the weft have been little explored. The finall

lakes called Cedar, Little Winnipeg, and Leech, fupply the fources of

the MifTifllppi. On the eaft the mod important lake is that of Cham- Champlaln,

plain, rather resembling a wide river, which flows into that of St. Law-
rence, and fupplies an eafy communication with Canada. The Cham-
plain is the boundary between the ftates of New York and Vermont,

being in length about 75 g. miles, while the breadth feldom exceeds

four or five ; and it terminates in the broad river called Chambly or

Richlieu, which falls within the limits of Canada. Lake George, at the

fouthern extremity of Champlain, approaches within a few miles of the

Hudfon river, fo that a canal might be opened at no great expence. Be-

fides many finall lakes S. "W. of the Champlain, there are feveral other

lakes in the fame direction, and alfo in the province of New York, as the

Oneida, the Cayuga, and Sennaka.

The chief mountains have been likewile defcribed in the general view Mounta

of North America. The "White and Green mountains in the northern

provinces, and the Land's Height, which hounds the dilhict of Main,

may he regarded as elongations of the Apalachian chain, to tfhich alio

belong the Savage and Bald mountains, and the Allegany, fo called from

another name of the river Ohio, (lometimes extended to the wh(

Apalachian,) with many other local denominations, the Blue mountain

being the mod general term for the exterior ridge towards the ocean.

'

Aborigi

* Tl ' con poncnt parts oi die \\ liitc Mountains feem to be flat., petrofilex, and gu
ranite. See Morfc, p. 293. TlicBltieW

the South mountain*!, while th hian chain [ u .

4 r 2
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Biimal
Swamp,

Aboriginal forefts are fo numerous throughout the United territory,

that none feem to be particularly diftinguiihed. There does not appear

to cxift, on the whole continent of America, any of thofe fandy deferts

which are fo remarkable in Aha and Afiica. There is, on the con-

trary, an exuberance of water even in the mod torrid regions ; which

might be added as a proof of the theory that this continent has more re-

cently emerged. Even the volcanoes in South America often pour

down torrents of water and mud, and no where occur the fandy ruins

of plains, after the fertile foil has been totally loft, or the rocky fkele-

tons of ancient mountains. The large tract in the eaftern part of Vir-

ginia and North Carolina, called the Difmal Swamp, occupies about

150,000 acres ; but it is entirely covered with trees, juniper and cyprefs

on the more moift parts, and on the drier white and red oaks, and a va-

riety of pines.
1

Thefe trees attain a prodigious fize ; and among them

thore is often thick brufhwood, fo as to render the fvvamp impervious,

while other forefts in North America arc commonly free from under-

wood. Cane reeds, and tall rich grafs, foon fatten cattle of the vicinity,

which are taught to return to the farms of their own accord. In this

hvampy foreft bears, wolves, deer, and other wild animals abound ; and

llories are told of children having been loft, who have been feen, after

many years, in a wild ftate of nature. Some parts are fo dry as to bear a

horfe, while forne are overflowed, and others lb miry that a man would

fink up to the neck. A canal has been led through it ; and even in the

dry parts water of the colour of brandy, as is fuppofed from the roots of

the junipers, gullied in at the depth of three feet. In the northern part

the timber fupplies an article of trade, while in the fouthern rice is found

to profper ; and in the neighbourhood none of thefe difeafes are known

which haunt other marfhy lituations.*

dian term, the Eridlefs mountains. It appears from repeated pafTages of Kalm that they chiefly

confift of what may be called calcareous granite, or mingled limeitone, quartz, and mica. The

river Hudfon cuts dii . :rofs the high lidge of mountains. Kalm, p. 77.

1 Weld, i. 179.

* On the N. E. of the Chefapek is another of gre3t extent called Cedar Swamp; and feme

other large fwamps occur in the fouthern Hates.

II Georgia
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Georgia preterits a lingular marSh, or in the wet feafon a lake, called s-

Ekanfanoko, by others Ouaquafenoga,* in the S. E. extremitv of the

province. This marfhy lake is about 300 miles in circumference, and

contains feveral large and fertile ifles, one of which is reprefented by the

Creek Indians as a kind of paradife, inhabited by a peculiar race, whole

women are incomparably beautiful, and are called by them daughters of

the fun. Thefe iflanders are faid to be a remnant of an ancient tribe,

nearly exterminated by the Creeks. Such events may not have been

uncommon among favage tribes ; and the more induftrious people who
erected the noted forts may have been paffing, like the Mexicans, to a

comparative State of civilization, when an unhappy defeat, by more fa-

vage tribes extinguished their name and power. That the natives have

no memory of fuch transactions is not matter of wonder, for their tra-

ditions can Scarcely exceed a century or two at the utmoft.

A country that experiences on one frontier the feverity of the Cana- Botany,

dian winters, and on the other bafks in the full radiance of the Weft In-

dian Summers, may naturally be expected to contain no Small variety of

native plants. So numerous and important indeed are they, as to ren-

der it impoShble in a work not devoted particularly to the Subject to no-

tice them as they deServe ; we muft therefore be contented with the fe-

ledion of fuch alone as, from their utility and beauty, have the Slrongelt

claim to our attention.

The botany of thefe Slates, including the Floridas, or, in other words,

of the whole region extending caftwardfrom the Mifliffippi to the ocean,

I Southward from the river St. Lawrence with its lakes to the guli

Mexico, may bedivided into thoSe vegetables which arc common to the

whole country, and thofe that occupy only particular parts.

The mod generally difFufed Species among the timber trees are the

willow-leaved oak (qucrcus phellos) growing in the fwampsj the chefi-

nut oak (q. prinos), which in the Southern States attains an enormous

fize, and is almoft as valuable for its fweet farinaceous acorns as i r il

. od ; the white oak ; the red and the black. Next to thefe in r.mk

! mg and barbarous appellatives, derived from fa' ages « bo have a word of fourteen fvl-

l.i! les to he number three, are not unfrequent in Notth American geography, andoii"lit

•) be al breviated, aud reduced to a fixed orthography, by feme lei rty,

are
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Bo™ are two kinds of walnut, the black, and the white or the hiccory, efteemed

for its oily nuts. The ehefinut and beech of Europe are alfo found

abundantly in the American forefts. The tulip tree and faffafras laurel,

more impatient of cold than the preceding, appear as fiirubs on the Ca-

nadian borders, rile imo trees in the midland ftates, and on the warm
banks of the Altamaha attain the full perfection of ftatelinefs and beauty.

The fugar maple, on the contrary, is feen only on the northern fides of

the hills in flic fouthern ftates, and increafes both in fize and frequency

in the more bracing climate of the New England provinces. The lweet

gum tree (liquidambar ftyraciflua), the iron wood (carpinus oftrya), the

nettle tree (celtis occidentalis), the American elm, the black poplar, and

the taccamahacca, appear in every ftate of the Union wherever the foil

is fuitable, without being much affecled by variety of climate. The

light fandy tracls, both wet and dry, are principally inhabited by the

important and ufeful family of pines ; of thefe the chief fpecies are the

Pennfylvanian fir, the common and the hemlock fpruce fir ; the black,

the white, and the Weymouth pine ; and the larch : nearly allied to

which are the arbor vita:, and the juniperus virginiana, the red cedar of

America. The fmaller trees and fhrubs that are difperfed in all parts of

the United States, among a multitude of others, confift of the follow-

ing ; the fringe tree (chionanthus), the red maple, the fumach and

poifon oak (rhus radicans), the red mulberry, the perfimmon plum,

the robinia pfeudacacia, and the triple-thorned acacia (gleditfia tria-

cantha).
j

Such of the common herbaceous plants and low fhrubs as are beft

known to the generality of readers from their introduction into the gar-

liens of Great Britain are the collinfonia, uled by the Indians againft the

bite of the rattlelnake, leveral gay fpecies of phlox, the thornapple, the

Pennfylvanian lily and golden martagon, the biennial Oenothera, with

many fpecies of after, monarda, and rudbeckia.

The mountainous ridges are not fufficiently high to be rich in alpine

plants ; their climate however is fenlibly cooler than that of the plains, on

which account thofe of the fouth are inhabited by the vegetables of

Pennfylvania and the northern ftates, while the highlands of thefe abound

in the plants of Canada.

But
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But the glories of the American flora are principally confined to Vir- Botany.

ginia and the ibuthern ftates ; it is here that the unfading verdure of the

wide favannas, the folemn magnificence of the primeval forcfts, and

the wild exuberance of the (teaming fwamps, offer to the aftonilhed ad-

miration of the botanift every thing that by colour, by fragrance, and

bv form, can delight the fenfes and fix the attention.

Among the vegetables that inhabit the low fhore3 of the Florida .

Georgia, and South Carolina, may be diftinguifhed the mangrove tree,

the only ihrubby plant that can fiourifh in faltwater, the fragrant and

mowy-flowered pancratium of Carolina, and the fplendid lobelia cardi-

nal;?.

The low ridges of calcareous foil running parallel with the rivers, and

rifing from the level favannas into extenfive lawns and fwclling hills, are

generally covered with open or entangled woods, except where they

have been converted into tillage by the induftry of the inhabitants. In

thefe rich tracts grow the lofty palmetto, the evergreen oak, the fweet

bay (laurus borbonia), the benzoe laurel, the common laurel, the wide
{hading broom pine, and the red cedar. The ftrait lilvery columns of

the papaw fig, rifing to the height of twenty feet, and crowned by a

canopy of broad finuated leaves, form a ftriking feature in this delicious

fcencry ;
while the golden fruit and fragrant blolfoms of the orange,

here realize the ancient traditions of the groves of the Hefperides.

Superior however to all thele is the towering magnificence of the great

magnolia : in this rich marly foil it rifes above a hundred feet, with a

perfectly ere£V. trunk, fupporting a fhady conical head of dark green

foliage : from the centre of the coronets of leaves that terminate the

branches expands a large rofe-ihaped blolfom of pure white, which is

fucceeded by a crimfon cone, containing the feeds of a beautiful coral

red colour, and thefe falling from their cells remain for feveral days fuf-

pended from the feed-veffel by a filky thread, fix inches or more in

length, fo that whether in this Mate or in blolfom it is fecond to none

for grandeur and beauty.

The level plains by the fides of rivers, and therefore generally in a
flooded ftate during the whole rainy feafon, are called favannas. The
trees that grow upon them are of the aquatic kind, fuch as magnolia

glauca,
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Botany, glauca, or beaver tree, American olive, and gordonia lafianthus, filvered

over with fragrant blofibms : theie are generally either fingle, or grouped

together into fmall open groves, while the larger part of the meadow is

overgrown with long fucculent herbage, intermixed with fhrubs and

plants; the candleberry myrtle, with numerous fpecies of azaleas, kal-

mias, andromedas, and rhododendron?, arranged by the hand of nature

into thickets and hbrubberies, entwined and over-arched by the crimfon

granadi'la, or the fantaflic clitoria, here dilplay their inimitable beauties

in full luxuriance. The fides of the pools and the {hallow plafhes are

adorned bv the bright caerulean flowers of the ixia, the golden blofibms

of the canna lutea, and the rofy tuft's of the hydrangia, while the edges

of the groves, and the dubious boundaries of the favanrias, riling imper-

ceptibly towards the fofefts, are fringed by innumerable gay varieties of

the phlox, by the fhrinking fenfitive plant, the irritable dionaea, the

glowing amaryllis atamafco, and the impenetrable ranks of the royal pal-

metto (yucca gloriofa).

The fwamps are at all times, even in the height of fummer, for the

mod part under water, and are diftinguifhed from the reft of the coun-

try by the crowded ftems of the cane (arundo gigantea}, the light foliage

of the tupelo tree (nyfla aquatica), the taccamahacca, the fringe tree,

and the white cedar (cuprefius difticha) ; this Lift is perhaps the molt

picturefquc tree in all America : four or five enormous buttrelTes or

rude pillars rife from the ground, and unite in a kind of arch at the

height of about feven feet, and from this centre there fprings a ftrait co-

lumn eighty or ninety feet high, without a branch : it then divides into a

flat umbrella-fhapcd top, covered with finely divided leaves of the mod
delicate green. Tins platform is the fecure abode of the eagle and the

crane ; and the oily feeds contained in its cones are the favourite repaft

of the parroquets that are conftantly fluttering around.

Hundreds more of interefting plants yet remain,, and we might go on

to defcribe with unabated pleahire the profulion of various coloured lu-

pines and dwarf palmettos that relieve the dufky hue of the pine forefts

in which they live ; the wild vines, the gourds, the bignonias, and other

climbers that difplay to the fun their fruits and glowing bloflbms above

the fummits of the talleft trees ; we might defcribe the tent-like (hade of

the
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the platanus, the regal fplendour of the crimfbn-flowered horfe-chcftnut, Bot

and the humbler, lefs obtrufive, yet not lefs exquifite beauties oft!

meadia, the fpigclia (Indian pink), and gaura, but thefe our I

not admit; it is enough for the prefent purpofe to have fketcheu for

of the characteriftic features in the botany of a country, the mod
fible of all the warmer climates to the inveftigations of European

fcience.

The domeftic zoology of the United States nearly correfponds with Z»

that of the parent country, with fome few fhades of difference in fizc

and colour. Among the larger wild animals may be mentioned the

bifon, large herds of which ufed to be (cen near the Miffifiippi, and t
:

were once very numerous in the weftern parts of Virginia and Pcnnlv-

vania. The mufk bull and cow only appear in the more weftern re-

gions, beyond the Mifliflippi. Among the animals now loft are elafled

the mammoth, whofe enormous bones are particularly found near t-1

fait fprings upon the Ohio; and teeth of the hippopotamus are laid to

have been dug up in Longlfland : but the labours of a late French natu-

ralist have evinced that fuch remains often belong to animals long fince

extirpated, and of which he has traced more than twenty kinds. The
mammoth of America, though armed with tufks of ivory, has been fup-

pofed to be even five or fix times larger than the elephant ; but the

bones are probably the fame with thofe of the fuppofed elephant found

in Siberia. The moofe deer are become extremely rare, and will pro-

bably in no long time be utterly extirpated, as the wolf and boar have

been in Britain. The black moofe deer are faid to have been fometimes

twelve feet in height, while the fpecies called the grey feldom exceed the

height of a horfe. Both have large palmated horns, weighing thirty or

forty pounds. Mr. Pennant mentions a pair that weighed fifty-fix

pounds, the length being thirty-two inches.
3 The moofe deer is only

a large fpecies of the elk, and is found in the northern parts of the

United States ; while the rein deer inhabits the northern regions of

Britiih America. The American flag rather exceeds the European in

fize, and is fecn in great numbers feeding in the rich favannas of the

3 A. ?. ;. i

VOL. II, 4 F
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Zoology. Miflburi and MifiilTippi, where thei'e are alfo herds of that kind called the

Virginian deer.

In the northern ftates are two kinds of bears, both black ; but that

carnivorous animal called the ranging bear is found in all the ftates, as is

the wolf. Several kinds of foxes are alfo feen : and the wolverine feems

a kind of bear. The animal moil dreaded is the catamount, or cat of

the mountains, found in the northern and middle ftates, and is probably

the fame with "Catpuma of Pennant, which he fays is fometimes in North

America called the panther. One killed in New Hampfhire was fix feet

in length, and the tail three ; but the length of the leg did not exceed

twelve inches. The cougar is about five feet in length, and in the

fouthern ftates is called the tiger : but it is well known that the fero-

cious animals of the new continent are totally different from thofe of the

old, there being neither lions, tigers, leopards, nor panthers, in the

whole extent of America. A German miflionary,
4 who refided twenty-

two years in Paraguay, defcribes the tiger of that country as marked

with black fpots, fometimes on a whitifh, fometimes on a yellowifh

around ; and fays that as the lions of Africa far exceed thofe of Paraguay,

fo the African tigers greatly yield in fize to the American ; which may

be juft, as the royal tiger feems peculiar to Afia. But he adds that he

has feen thefkin of a tiger three ells and two inches in length, or equal

to that of a large ox. This animal eafily carries off a horfe or an ox
;

and feems to exceed in fize any American beaft of prey admitted in the

fyftem of BufFon, whofe fondnefs for theories is often to be lamented ;

and hisjaguar, or American tiger, feems only a diminutive fpecies.*

The lynx, the ocelot, and the margay, are fmaller hearts of prey, of the

cat kind. Thefe and many other animals fupply furs. The beaver is

well known from the fur, and the fingular formation of his cabin, built

in ponds for the fake of fecurity ; but he feems to feed on the twigs of

trees, and not on fifth, as commonly fuppofed. This induftrious animal

is found in all the ftates, and is fomewhat imitated by the mufk rat, who
likewife builds his hut in fhallow ftreams. Some kinds of monkies are

* Dobrizliofier de Abiponibus, vol. i. 283. Vienna, 1784. 8vo.

* Perhaps from Cayenne: but fuel) exported animals are always fmall, and zoology is not

much aflifted by a menagery.

faid
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fuid to be found in the fouthern flutes. The morfc or fea cow, and the Zoology.

feal, ufed to frequent the northern fhores ; and the manati, common in

South America, is laid fometimes to appear on the fouthern coafts : this

animal, which lias fore feet like hands, and a tail like a fifh, while the

breads of the female refemble thofe of a woman, feems to be the mer-

maid of fable.

Among the birds there arc many kinds of eagles, vultures, owls

;

and numerous forts called by European names, though generally dif-

ferent in the eye of the natural ift. The bird called a turkey is peculiar

to America, and abounds in the north. 5 They were brought from

Mexico to Spain, and from Spain to England about 1524; the African

poultry, or meleagrldes, of more ancient authors, being Guinea fowls.

There are alfo birds which refemble the partridge, ptarmigan, and

quail, of Europe. Virginia abounds with beautiful birds, among
which is the humming bird, as already mentioned, while thewakon re-

fembles the bird of paradife \' and it may be conceived that vaft

varieties of aquatic birds crowd the numerous lakes and rivers, the

largeft being the wild fwan, which fometimes weighs thirty-fix pounds.

Some of the frogs are of remarkable fize; and the tortoife, or turtle

fupplies a delicious food, while the alligator is not unknown in the

fouthern rivers. Of ferpents Mr. Morfe enumerates near forty kinds
found in the United territories, Virginia, in particular, producing great

numbers. The rattlefnake is the largeft, being from four to fix feet in

length, and is one of the mod dreaded. Among the fifh are moft of

thofe which are cftcemed in Europe; and among thofe that are peculiar

may be mentioned that large kind of white trout found in the lakes.

The mineralogy of the United States will not fupply an extenfive Mineralogy,

theme, as few fubftances are found, except thofe which are indeed the

moft precious to induftry, iron and coal. In the diftricT: of Main the

founderies are fupplied with bog iron ore ; and there is laid to be a kind
of ftone which yields copperas, or vitriol, and fulphur. Iron ore is

found in great abundance in MafTachufetts, where there are confider-

able manufactures. Copper ore alfo appears in that province with

I Pennant, A. Z. i. 349. « Morfc, v',,,

4 v * black
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Mineralo- black lead, aluminous flate ; and afbeftos is faid to be found in a quarry

of limeftone. In Rhode ifland there are mines of iron and copper;

and at Diamond Hill a variety of curious (tones.* On the banks of

the Connecticut is a lead mine, but too expenfive to work ; and zinc is

alfo found, with talcs, and cryftals of various colours'. At Philipfburg

in New York is a filver mine ; and lead, zinc, and manganefe, with

copper and coal. Gypfum, talc, afbeftos, alfo occur in that extenlive

province. In New Jerfey a rich copper mine was long wrought, pre-

tended to have been difcovered by a flame vifible in the night, like one

of the gold mines in Hungary. The middle provinces feem only to

produce iron ore ; but Virginia is celebrated for various minerals.

A lump of gold ore was found near the falls of the river Kapahanoc,

probably rolled down from its fource, or that of fome tributary rivulet.

There are lead mines which yield from fifty to eighty pounds from one

hundred of ore: copper and black lead are alfo found; and there is

abundance of excellent coal on both fides of James river, faid to have

been difcovered by a boy in purfuit of cray riih. Coal alfo abounds

towards the Mifliffippi and Ohio ; and at Pittfburg is of fuperior quality :

but this valuable mineral is chiefly worked in Virginia, where the beds

feem very extenfive. Limeftone is rare on the eaft of the Blue ridge;

but there is a vein of marble which erodes James river. Amethyfts,

or violet-coloured cryftals, are alfo found in Virginia; and it is probable

that the emerald mentioned by Mr. JefFerfon was only a green cryftal.

North Carolina is crofted by a long ridge of limeftone, in a fouth

wefterly direction, but no minerals feem to have been difcovered. In

the territory fouth of the Ohio, what is called ftcne-coal is found in the

Cumberland mountains, or great Laurel ridge, (fuppofed by fome to be

of °reat height,) and there are fait fprings near the upper branches of

the Tennaftee. In South Carolina there are faid to be appearances of

filver and lead, with abundance of iron ore, and quarries of free-ftone;

but the coarfe diamonds are probably mere cryftals of quartz. Georgia,

the moft fouthern ftate, is of a rich foil ; but befides a bank of oyfter

* Native copper is found on the river Tonnagan, which runs into Lake Superior.

ctenzic, x!i;

(hells,
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fhells, ninety miles from the Tea, there feems no mineralogic dil- Min.eralo-

covery.*
GY *

There are feveral mineral waters, of various virtues, in different pro- Mineral

Wati
vinces of the United States, but none of diftinguilhed eminence like

Bath, or Aix-la-Chapelle. In the province of Vermont, or the Green

Mountain, there is a remarkable fulphureous fpring, which dries up in

two or three years, and burfts out in another place. There arc feveral

mineral fprings in MafTachufetts, but little frequented, and there is

another at Stafford in Connecticut. Thofe of Saratoga, in the province

of New York, are remarkably copious, and furrounded with lingular

petrifactions. They are confiderably frequented, as well as thole of

New Lebanon in the fame country. New Jerfey boafts of fome chaly-

beate waters ; and near Iile Creek in Pennfylvania on the river Allegany,

or Ohio, there is a fpring which yields petroleum, faid to be ufeful in

rheumatic complaints. Two warm fprings occur in Virginia, one of

them 1 12 . Thefe are called the fprings of Augufla ; but others more

frequented are near the river Patomak. A bituminous fpring was dif-

covered on the cftate of General Wafhington, which ealily takes fire,

' and continues burning for fome time. The fait fprings in Kentucky

alfo deferve mention ; and there are others in the province of Tennaffee.

In Georgia, near the town of Wafhington, there is a remarkable fpring

rifing from a hollow tree, which is incrutled with matter probably cal-

careous.

The natural curiofitics of the United States are numerous, and have Natural

been investigated with that laudable attention, which has been par-
Cuilofiu

ticularly directed by the Englifh towards fuch interefting appearances.

Befides the irruption of the river Patomak through the Blue Mountains,

and other objects already mentioned, the principal uncommon features

of nature fhall be briefly indicated from Mr. Morfe's American Geogra-

phy. In Vermont there is a remarkable impendent ledge of rocks,

* OyfUrs are however found in the livers at a confiderable dillance from the fca, as appears

from Mr. Weld and other authors. According to Imlay, 13c, there is a very rich vein of

copper on the river Wabalh.

ii about
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Nato about two hundred feet high, on the weft bank of the river Connecticut;

td in the fame province is a curious ftaladlitic cave, in which, after

a defcent of 104 feet, there opens a fpacious room about 20 feet in

breadth, and 100 in length, with a circular hall at the further end, at

the bottom of which boils up a deep fpring of clear water. Rattlefnake

Hill in New Hampfhire prefents a ftalaclitic cave ; and near Durham is

a rock fo poifed on another, as to move with one finger ; a natural re-

main of a ruined hill, though in England it would be called Druidical.

The rivulet in Maffachufetts, called Hudfon's Brook, has excavated in

a fantaftic manner a large rock of white marble.* The falls of the

river Powow, in the fame province, are not only curious in themfelves,

but prefent many grotefque mills, and other monuments of induftry

;

and afim-ilar appearance occurs on the river Pautukit in Rhode Ifland.

In Connecticut is a cave which was for fome time the retreat of Whaley

and Goffe, two of the Judges of Charles I : and in the town of Pomfret

is another, rendered remarkable by a humourous adventure of General

Putnam.

In the province of New York a rivulet runs under a hill about feventy

yards in diameter, forming a beautiful arch in the rock ; and there is

a ftalaclitic cave in which was found the petrified fkeleton of a large

{hake. The falls of the Mohawk river, called Cohoz, are more re-

markable for the width of the ftream, than from the height of the

defcent. There is a beautiful cafcade in Fayette county, Pennfylvania,

over a femicircular rock of marble.
7

In Pennfylvania there are alfo

fome remarkable caves, one of which refembles a church with pillars

and monuments. In the territory on the N. W. of the Ohio, the

favannas, or rich plains, extend for thirry or forty miles without any

tree ; they are crowded with deer, wild cattle, and turkies, and often

vifited by bears and wolves ; but this diftrict is chiefly remarkable for

a number of old forts, of an oblong form, with an adjoining tumulus,

or tomb. As the Mexicans have a tradition that they paffed from the

* The fmall fandy defert, about five miles in length, near Race Poi;it, which has overwhelmed

a foreft of trees, alfo deferves mention. Morfe, p. 316.

' Imlay, 304.

6 north,
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north, thefe forts may perhaps be remains of their firft refidence, or Natural

of fomc nation which they fubdued. In the weflern part of Maryland '

there are faid to be fome remarkable caves : and others occur in Vir-
ginia, particularly that called Madifon's cave, on the N. W. fide of the

Blue ridge, extending about 300 feet into the folid limeftone. The
blowing cave emits a ftrong current of air, particularly in frofty

weather. The natural bridge is a fublime and ftriking curiofity, being
a rock covered with foil and trees, acrofs a chaim, appearing to have
been opened in the courfe of ages by a brook, which now runs between

two and three hundred feet beneath. The breadth of this bridge is

about fixty feet ; and the thicknefs of the mafs about forty.
8

The
rock is limeftone, which eafily waftes by the attrition of water, whence
the number of caverns in that kind of rock, while in the granitic,

or argillaceous they rarely occur. In Kentucky the banks of the river

fo called, and of Dick's river, are fometimes four hundred feet in

height of limeftone, or white marble ; and there are faid to be caverns

of fome miles in length, thus rivalling the celebrated cave in Ca-
rinthia. The territory on the fouth of the Ohio (Tennaffee) prefents

a remarkable ledge of rocks in the Cumberland mountains, about

thirty miles in length, and two hundred feet thick, with a per-

pendicular face to the S. E. The whirl is more grand than the

irruption of the Tatomak through the Blue ridge : the Tennali.

which a few miles above is half a mile wide, contracts to one hundred
yards, and forces its way through this outer ridge of the Apalachian

forming a whirlpool by ftriking againft a large rock. In Georgia the

chief curiofity is a large bank of oyfter fhells, ninety miles from the

fea, to which it runs nearly parallel : if the river Savannah never
pafled in that direction, it is probable that the land has "-;uned fo far

on the ocean.*

* In Mr. Weld's travels there is a print of this lingular bridge, which k not only curious but
of great utility.

* So late as the year 1771 there was an excellent harbour, which might receive one hundred
{hips in a good depth of water, at Cape Lookout, North Carolina. It ii now ctitirclv filled

up, and is folid ground
; Morfe 139 : but it is to be wiihed that he had more enlarged upon fo

incredible a circumftance.

The
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.Isi,A*D8, The chief iilands belonging to the United States are Long Ifland,

(the province called Rhode Ifland being continental, with two or three

finall iflands attached ;*) and a few infnlar ftripes of land near the

fhores of North Carolina. The others, fcattercd along the coaft, and

in the various bays and lakes, are of little confequence.

* Rhode Ifland, which gives name to the State, is about thirteen miles in length, by four

in breadth, with a coniiderable town called (fewport ; and, before the war, was a beautiful and

highly cultivated dillnct.



THE SPANISH DOMINIONS
IN NORTH AMERICA.

CHAPTER I.

Historical Geography.

Boundaries.—Original Population.—Hijlorical Epochs.—'Antiquities.

CONCERNING the Spanifli pofleflions in South America, confider-

able information may be derived from the travels and eflays of

Don Antonio de Ulloa, the writings of Bouguer and Condamine the

French mathematicians, and more recently from two Germans, Dobriz-

hofFer and Helms. But whether from a greater jealoufy of pofleflions

adjoining to thofe of the Englifh, their moft dreaded enemies, or from a

combination of this and other caufes, any recent and precife intelligence

refpecYing their dominions in North America rarely appears. The
-vifionary ideas of the abbe' Clavigero, who has pretended to build a

Mexican hiftory upon paintings and fymbols of moft doubtful interpre-

tation, have enfeebled the credit to be lent to other parts of his tedious

production ; and even recent writers concerning Mexico* have been

forced to borrow from Gage, and other authors of the feventeenth cen-

turv. Amid ft fach a deplorable penury of materials, recourfe muft un-

avoidably be had to authorities which might in any other cafe be

efteemed imperfect, dubious, or antiquated. Yet the Spanifli dominions

in North America are more important, in every reipect, than thofe

which they hold in the fouthern half of the new continent.

* The true pronunciation ix> Mecbiio, from the peculiar found of the .Spanifli .v.

vol. ii. 4 c In
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Boundaries. jn eftimating the extent of thefe large and flourifhing pofTefiions it

will be neceffary, in the fir ft place, to confider the boundaries. That

towards the S. E. is decidedly the eaftern boundary of Veragua, the laft

province of North America ; confiding, according to Lopez, of a ridge,

as already mentioned, called Sierras de Canatagua. Towards the north

the Spaniards do not readily affent to a boundary :* but even according

to the Englifh maps it afcends to the Turtle lake, one of the fources of

the Miffifilppi, fince Louifiana was furrendered by France to Spain on

the peace of 1763.^ On the weft the Englifh fpecially claim the port

of Sir Francis Drake ; and mark the Spanifh boundary at Fort St. Fran-

cifco, to the N. of the town of Monterey. Upon the whole the fources

of the Rio Bravo may be affumed as a medial boundary, as there are

feveral fmall Spanifh fettlements to the north of Santa Fe, that is about

lat. 39 30' while the fouthern boundary is about lat. 7° 30'; hence

a length of thirty-two degrees, or 1920 g. miles. But the breadth

little correfponds to this prodigious length of territory ; though in one

place, from the Atlantic fhore of Eaft Florida to thofe of California on

the Pacific, it amount to about three quarters of that length ; but the

narroweft part of the ifthmus in Veragua is not above twenty-five B.

miles : in general the medial breadth can fcarcely be computed at more

than 400 g. miles.

Of this wide empire the chief part is diftinguifhed by the name of

Mexico, or New Spain ; the provinces, in afcending from the fouth

to the north, being Veragua, Cofta Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, (with

the Mofquito fhore claimed by the Englifh) Guatimala and Verapaz,

Chiapa, Tabafco, and the peninfula of Yucatan, Guaxaca, Mexico

proper, including fubdivifions : with New Gallicia, Bifcay, and Leon.

What is called the empire of Mexico was in truth only a moderate

kingdom; about 600 miles in length, by 140 in breadth. Nay the

republic of Tlafcala was within fixty miles of the capital.

* They in fa& claim the whole North weft of Ameiica, pretending a prior right of difcovery

to the Englifh, or any other nation ; and appoint a Governor of New California, by which

name they imply all the N. W. coaft of America. See La Peroufe, vol. ii. chap. xi. xii.

+ But D'Anville's map of Louifiana, 1752, certainly held complete, extends only to lat.

m° 10 '• fo that there fecms a gratuitous addition of nearly one half the length of that country.
J "

The
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The provinces further to the north are Cinaloa and others on the Bound.u-.il,.

gulf of California, with that huge Cherfoncfe itfelf: New Mexico in-

cludes the mod northern central fettlements on the Rio Bravo ; while,

towards the eaft, Louifiana, and the two Floridas, complete the chief

denominations. But the great divifions are properly only four

;

i. Louisiana. 2. The two Fi.okidas. 3. New Mexico, which

contains Coaguilla, New Eftremadura, Sonora, Texas,* New Navarre.

4. Mexico, or New Sea in, which includes the other provinces and

feems to extend to the river of Hiaqui, hut the boundaries between

Old and New Mexico do not feera to be indicated with any pre-

cifion.

The original population of thefe extenfive regions was various, On

confiding of Mexicans, and other tribes ; confiderably civilized in the °
1U

centre, while to the north and iouth were lavage races. The origin of

the Mexicans remains in great obfeurity, after the fruitlefs refearcb.es of

many ingenious and learned men. Their language appears to be totally

different from that of the Peruvians ; but the Mexican vocabularies are

very imperfect. There feems not however to be any refemblance be-

tween either of thefe languages, and that of the Malays, who peopled

the numerous ifiands in the Pacific Ocean ; nor are the Tatarian, or

Mandfhur features to be traced in any account of the Mexicans or

Peruvians, though fingularly diftincT: from- thole of other races." The

animals of America are modly didinft from thofe of the old continent;

and could in no cafe have delcended from them. If it cannot be al-

lowed that the great Creator, in like manner, ordained a diftinct race of

* The Spanifh .x is pronounced h, or Jh, as Xab Tamas is Shah Tamas. They is alfo pro-

nounccd as h.

In the travels of M. de Pages round the world it is aflcrtcd that New Mexico is further to the

fouth than our maps bear; which is indeed far more probable than the credit of that author-

Clavigero, p. x. regrets the defects of the maps of Mexico. Two maps of the coalts of Spanilh

North America were published at Madrid, 1797.

* Sec the table of Languages in Dr. Forftcr's ol.fervations on hi. voyage to the South

Sea. In his hiftpry of voyages in the North, p. 43, he fuppofes that thefe kingdoms were

founded in the thirteenth century, by the troops contained in fume of the (hips fent by Kublai

Klum from China, to fubdue Japan ; that ^rcat fleet having been fcaftered, and fuppofed to

have been loll in a fevere temped. Careri has publifhed a curii ue Mi •' :an drawing of the [ ro.

if the colony.

4 G 2 men
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Original men for this continent, it will be necelTary before this curious queftion

t'oh*" be determined to collect vocabularies of the African languages, as there

are on that continent feveral nations of a copper colour, refembling the

Americans ; and the Mexicans and Peruvians might become more

civilized, from mere advantages of fituation and accident. It is how-

ever deeply to be regretted that thefe American empires, or kingdoms

were deftroyed ; as, not to mention the caufe of humanity, they would

have afforded curious objects for philofophic observers of human nature.

The general opinion feems to be that the Mexicans and Peruvians were

a diftinct race from the other Americans; and amidft a variety of con-

jectures it might be enquired if they did not proceed from Japan, or

be haply of the fame race with the people of the large ifland of Tchoka,

or Sagalian, whofe features, as defcribed and delineated by La Peroufe,

and the literary men who accompanied him, bear no refemblance to the

Tataric. In this cafe we may conceive that they are remains of a

people in eaftern Afia, who were expelled by the Mandfhurs, on their

progrefs from more weftern fettlements.*

Hirton'cal The hiftorical epochs of Mexico have been of little moment fince it

" was conquered by the Spaniards in 152 1, when the laft monarch Guati-

mozin periihed, Montezuma having died in the preceding year. Ac-

cording to the Mexican traditions their anceftors confifted of feveral fa-

vagc tribes, who about the tenth or eleventh century of the Chriftian

era moved in fucceffive migrations from unknown regions towards the

north and north-weft, and fettled in Anahuac. About the beginning of

the thirteenth century a tribe, more polifhed than the reft, advanced

from the borders of the Californian gulf, and took poffeflion of the

plains adjacent to the great lake near the centre of the country/ They
were for a time governed by chiefs or judges, till the territories becom-

• The boned mifiionary Dobri/hoffer, after reGding twenty-two years in America, and a formal

examination of this queflion, declares that he cannot trace any refemblance of the Americans, or

their language, in any other part of the glebe ; and that lie Ihould incline to believe, were it not

from the apprehenfions of ridicule, that they have dropped from another planet. There feems a

fhadow of refemblance between fome of the Mexican words p.iblilhed by Dr. Forfter and the

Tchoka publithcd by La Pcioufe, as tche, three, is in Mexican jei, Sec. This origin will Angularly

coincide with the Mexican traditions.

* Robertfon's America, v. iii. p. 156.

ing
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ing more extenfive, the fupreme authority centred at lad: in a Tingle per- Historical

fon. Even from the mod extenfive accounts the monarchical govern-
focHs.

ment had not lafted above 197 years ; that is, it; commenced about A. D>

1324, the firft monarch being Acamapitzin* Wars and rebellions, famines

and inundations, constitute the chief features of Mexican hiftory ; and

the Spanilh government prefents few events of moment, the natives

being confined between the two feas, and more eaiily checked than in

South America, where there is a wide extent of territory for retreat and

conipiracy.

The extenfive peninfula of California was difcovered by Cortez in

1536, but was fo completely neglected, that in mofl charts it was repre-

fented as an ifland.
3 The jefuits afterwards explored this province, and

acquired a dominion there as complete as in Paraguay. On their expul-

fion in 1766 it was found to be a not unfertile region, with fome mines

of gold and a valuable pearl fifhery. The countries of Cinaloa and So-

nora, on the eaft fide of the Vermilion fea or gulf of California, as well

as the immenfe provinces of New Navarre, and others of New Mexico,

never were fubject to the Mexican fceptre, but now acknowledge the

power of Spain though the fettlers be few.f In 1765 a war broke out

with the favages, which ended in their fubmiffion 1771. During their

marches the Spaniards difcovered at Cineguilla, in the province of So-

nora, a plain of fourteen leagues in extent, in which vaft quantities of

gold were found in large lumps, at the depth of only fixteen inches.

Before the end of the year 1771 above two thoufand perfons were fettled

at Cineguilla j and other mines, not inferior in wealth, have been dif-

covered in other parts of Sonora and Cinaloa. It is probable that thefe

difcoverics have inftigated other fettlements in the northern parts of

New Spain, and in New Mexico. Thefe colonizations, and the fettlc-

ment of Santa Fe, and others in that vicinity, are important events in

the hiftory of the Spanifh territories. It is however to be lamented th it

* For fome account of thefe monarchs, and thofe of the neighbouring tribes, the reader may
confult Clavigero.

3 Robertfon's America, iii. 228.

f New Mexico was difclofed in 1553 by Antonio d'Ep'jo. Gage, p. 55, mention' a city of

that name as lately built.

4 the
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Historical the progrefs of thefe fettlemenfs has not been explained with more care

and accuracy, for no fmall obfcurity attends their chronology.

The wide territory on the north eaft, called Louifiana, was firft ex-

plored by Soto, but afterwards neglected till 1682, when from fome in-

telligence conveyed to the French fettlers in Canada, M. de la Salle was

induced to fail down the Miflifhppi, which was afterwards to give name

to the noted fcheme of Law. New Orleans was afterwards founded in

1717, on the Mifliftippi ; and when the wide navigation of that river is

confidered, this city muft become of great confequence. By the treaty

of peace, 1763, that part of Louifiana which lies to the eaft of the Mif-

F,ppi was furrendered to England ; and the French afterwards yielded

the other part to Spain.*

The hiftory of the Floridas is fufficiently known. After having been

contefted between the French and Spaniards, they were yielded to the

Fngliih by the peace of 1763 ; but being regained by the Spaniards

during the American war, they were finally afligned to that nation by

the treaty of 17S3.

,

it ; s#
The ancient monuments of the Mexicans feem chiefly to confift of a

few fymbolical paintings, the colours of which are remarkably bright,

but the defsgns rude. Some of their utenfils and ornaments have alfo

been preferved, but are coarfe and uncouth. Their edifices appear to

have been little fuperior, being meanly built with turf and ftone, and

thatched with reeds. The great temple of Mexico was a fquare mound

of earth, only ninety feet wide, partly faced with ftone ; with a quad-

rangle of thirty feet at the top, on which was a fhrine of the deity, pro-

bably of wood. In fpite of the enthufiaftic fuggeftions of Clavigero,

fuch a temple would make a mean figure if placed by the fide of the

Peguan Shomadoo, erected at a barbarous and early epoch of the Pe-

gueie, who are not even now efteemed to be highly civilized. The
moll remarkable monument ftill remaining is thought to be the aqueduct:

of Chempoallan—but the architect was a Francifcan miffionary !

4 Our

fanciful author proceeds to prove, from tribute rolls, that the Mexicans

* For the recent hiftory of Louifiana and Well Florida the reader is referred to the account by

Mr.Hutchins, geographer to the United States.

' CI .vigero, i. 420.

6 ufed
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TIEi.
ufed lime; but the bed proof would have been a few folid walls. As Antiqvi.

the firft Spanifh conquerors, in the true fpirit of Me.ndez de Pinto, de-

fcribed every trifling object in the wildeft colours of hyperbole, fo the

warm imagination of Clavigero creates wonders for its own admiration,

while in truth the Mexicans appear to have little exceeded the inhabi-

tants of Eafter Ifland in any of the arts.*

CHAPTER II.

Political Geography.

Religion.— Government.— Population.— Army.— Navy.— Revenue.— Political

Importance.

THE religion of the Spanifh fettlers in thefe provinces is well known Religion.

to be the Roman Catholic, and of fuch a fort as greatly to impede

induftry or profperity, for it is computed that one fifth part of the

Spaniards confifts of ecclefiaftics, monks, and nuns ; and that country

mu ft be miferably defective in which the jefuits were of diftinguiflied

induftry. The eftablifhment of the inquifition, and the ftrange fanati-

cifm of the Spaniards, who difgrace the European name, have not only

cruftied all fpirit of exertion, but have prevented the admixture of other

Europeans, whofe induftry might improve their fettlements, and whofe

courage might defend them.

The religion of the ancient Mexicans appears to have been chiefly

founded on fear, the temples being decorated with the figures of deftruc-

tive animals: and fafts, penances, voluntary wounds, and tortures,

formed the cflTence of their rites. Human facrifices were deemed the

moft acceptable; and every captive taken in war was cruelly tortured

• Carcri, vi. 204, briefly d (tribes the coui, or pyramids, near Tcoti Guacan, called tliofe of the

fun and moon : but hia account is brief and unfaiisfa&ory, and drawing? arc wanted.

and
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.Religion, and facrificcd. The heart and head were the portion of the gods; while

the body was refigned to the captor, who, with his friends, feafted upon

it. The extinction of fuch a ferocious people may not be worthy of

much regret : but modern philofophy is apt to decide on a flight and

imperfect view.

Thus, inftead of a benevolent deity, the worfhip of the Mexicans may
be faid to have been directed to the evil principle of fome oriental na-

tions, whom all their efforts were ftretched to appeafe. In the Mexi-

can language T'eotl was a general term for any divinity ; and in obfcure

theory they believed in a creator whom they ftyled Ipalnemoatii, that is,

" he by whom we live :" but their fupreme deity was rather that evil

fpirit called Klacatecolototl, orthe rational owl, whofe delight was to injure

and terrify. They believed in the. immortality of the foul, and a kind

of tranfmigration ; the good being transformed into birds, and the bad

into creeping animals. The principal deities were thirteen in number,

among whom were the fun and moon j and Tlaloc, the god of water,

was the mafter of paradife ; but Mexitli, the god of war, received the

chief adoration. There were other gods of the mountains, of commerce,

&c. and the idols, rudely formed of clay, wood, or flone, fometimes

decorated with gems and gold, were numerous. One was compofed of

certain feeds, parted together with human blood. The priefts wore a

black cotton mantle, like a veil ; and there feem to have been orders of

monks, as among the eaftern nations of Afia. The aufterities and vo-

luntary wounds of the priefts, their poifonous ointments, and other

abominable rites, even as related by Clavigero,* evince that the entire

fyftem was the moft execrable that has ever appeared on the face of the

earth, alike blafphemous to God and pernicious toman. The whole is

fo totally unlike any fyftem ever practifed in any part of Ana, that there

is additional caufe to believe that the people were either indigenal. or

have proceeded from Africa, in which alone (as among the Giagas) fuch

cruelties may be traced. The Afiatic religions feem univerfally mild,

and even gay, as natural in the worfhip of a being who is benevolence

itfelf ; while in Africa the preponderance of the evil fpirit feems to have

* See, i. 125, a father invited to the facrilicc of his daughter: and, 232, the human viclims

facrifked at the coufecra'.ion of two temples, were twelve thoufand two hundred and ten !

been
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been acknowledged by many nations. Certainly the Spaniards never Rhligic

facrificed more vidims than the Mexicans themfclvcs devoted ; and the

clamours of pretended philofophy will often be found in oppofition to

the real caufe of humanity, which it afnires to defend. Could a change
of manners have been effeded without the uk of the fword, it would
have been highly defirable ; but the defign might have been as fruitlefs

as a fermon to a tiger or a rattlefnakc. The cruelties of the Spaniards

muft,by candour, be partly imputed to the profufion of torture and hu-

man blood which everywhere met their eyes in this unhappy country
;

as fuch fcenes change the very nature of man, and inflame him like the

carnage of a battle.

Numerous bifhopricks and archbifhopricks have been inftituted by

the Spaniards throughout their American polTeiTions ; but the ecclefiaftic

geography, if even accurately arranged from the lateft information,

would little intereftthe general reader. The prelates.are nominated by

the king ; and the decorations of the churches are excefhve.

The ancient government of Mexico was an hereditary monarchy, Government,

tempered however by a kind of eledion not unknown in the barbarous

ages of Europe, by which a brother or nephew of the late king was pre-

ferred to his fons. Defpotifm feems to have begun with the celebrated

Montezuma. There were feveral royal councils, and clafles of nobility,

moftly hereditary. The nobles were ftyled pilli or tlatoanl ; but the

Spaniards introduced the general term of cazik, which Clavigero fays

fignihes a prince in the language of Hifpaniola ; but is by lbme aflerted

to imply a priefr. among the Mahometan Malays. Land was not fup-

pofed to belong to the monarch, but was alienable by the proprietors.

As writing was unknown there was no code of laws, but Clavigero has

preferved fome traditions on the fubjed. Tncir armour and tadics

appear to have been extremely rude.

The Spanifh government is verted in the viceroy of Mexico, whole

rank and power are far fuperior to thofe of Peru, and the new kingdom

ofGranad. The legal falary of the viceroys of Mexico and Peru is

• About 1776 the N. W. provinces of Sonora, Cinaloa, California, and New Navane, wn
erected into an independent government, but without the title of viceroy. Robertfon, ill. 557,

A governor, or lieutenant, of the two Californias, refides at Monterey. I. a Peroufe, ii. 196.

vol. ix. 4 H now
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Govern- now forty thoufand ducats; but the difpofal of lucrative offices, mono-
polies, connivances, prefents, &c. ibmetimes fwell them to an enormous

amount. The court of the viceroy is formed on the regal model, with

horfe and foot guards, a grand houfehold, and numerous attendants. In

the- provinces there are tribunals called Audiences, of which there are

eleven for Spanifh America ; and the Council of the Indies, rehdent in

Spain, controls even the viceroys. Some of the provinces feem to be

merely geographic, or ecclefiaftic denominations of fees, without any

municipal or peculiar jurifdidtion : but fome have governors appointed

by the viceroy. Belides the laws of Spain there are particular codes and

ftatutes, which are confulted in legal deciilons.

Population. The population of all the Spanifh provinces in North America has

been eftimated at little more than kven millions ; of whom the natives,

called Indians, are fuppofed to amount to four millions ; and the Spa-

niards and inhabitants of mixed races are computed at three millions,

of which the Spaniards may conftitute one third. This calculation is

however confidered as liberal, while it is probable that the whole popu-

lation of Spanifh North America does not exceed fix millions.* The

fmall-pox is remarkably fatal ; and the black vomit, already mentioned

as allied to the yellow fever of the United States, ads at intervals with

the ravages of a peflilence. The number of priefts, monks, and nuns

is alfo injurious to population ; which, however, appears upon the

whole to have greatly increafed. In 1612 the inhabitants of Mexico

were computed at 15,000: they are now 1 50,000. f
The population of America, before the European conqueft, appears

to have been greatly exaggerated, as ufual in every cafe of the like na-

ture ; and from rough calculations, offered even by claffical authors

perhaps four fifths may be always deducled. That this is the cafe at

lead with the difcoverers of new countries, may be judged from our

own enlightened times, in which the Englifh voyagers to Otaheite fup-

pofed the inhabitants to exceed one hundred thoufand, when, upon ac-

tual enumeration, there were found little more than fixteen thoufand.

* From the recent travels of Helms, it appears that the population in Mexico is far fuperiorto

that of Peru.

f Careri in 1697 computed them at 100,000.

It
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It is probable tbat when America was difcovcred, the whole population, Popul'a-

including the Weft Indies, did not exceed four millions. Beiides the

ufual miftakes, there was an additional fource of exaggeration, as the

Spanifh conquerors, like knights-errant, counted hundreds by tlioufands;

and the oriental vein of hyperbole, introduced by the Moors, has

tainted the early Spanifh authors. If we allow that a hundred or two

of Europeans could fubvert a mighty American empire, we muft ima-

gine that its armies were fmall, as well as cowardly and unfkilful.

The Spanifh armies in America muft depend, in a great meafure, upon Army.

the fupplies fent from Spain ; and jealoufy ieerns to have prevented any

juft ideas concerning the military force conftantly maintained in garri-

ions and other ftations, to check the natives, and prevent foreign in-

vafion. Spanifh troops have however greatly declined in reputation
;

nor does the climate of their pofteffions in America feem favourable to

courage or enterprize. The navy is alfo that of the parent country ; Navy.

but there are many guard fhips and commercial veffels folely appro-

priated to the American colonies.* The revenue which Mexico yields Revenue.

to the Spanifh crown has been fhewn by Dr. Robertfon to amount to

above a million fterling, but there are great expences. By the moft re-

cent account the total revenue derived by Spain from America and the

Philippines, is 2,700,000k; of which one half muft be deducted for the

extravagant charges of adminiftration. It has been afferted that the

king's fifth of the mines of New Spain only was two millions fterling
>

which would fwell the annual produce of the Mexican mines to ten

millions. Dr. Robertfon fhews, from Campomanes, that the whole

produce of the American mines is 7,425,000k of which the king's fifth,

if regularly paid, would be 1,485,000 : and it is probable that the mines

of New Spain or Mexico, prior to the opulent difcoveries in the north-

weft provinces, did not yield above one half of the whole amount.

The political importance of colonies is of courfe merged in that of the Political Ira-

parent country. If the fpirit of bigotry could be fupprefled, which PorU

neglects every worldly concern, and if the Spanifh colonies were thrown

* Four corvettes of twelve guns and one golttta, are ftationed at Monterey, to fupply the

fifLneies of North California with ncceflaries. Thcfe weffeLl performed the Spanifll expeditions to

tuc north-weft couft of Ameiica. La Peroufe, ii. 207.

4 H 2 open
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Political open to the induftry and enterprize of foreigners, they might recover

a-.cE. from their enfeebled ftate, and oppoie a bold front to any invaders. In the

prefent fituation of affairs perhaps found policy would even dictate their

emancipation, on condition of paying an annual tribute, which might

even be more confiderable than the prefent revenue, from the fuppreflion

of ufelefs offices and emoluments, and the extortion of powerful indi-

viduals, which yields nothing to the revenues of Spain. Dr. Robertfon

has obferved that the Mexican gazettes are filled with defcriptions of

religious proceffions, and edifying accounts of the conlecrations of

churches, feftivals and beatifications of faints, and other fuperftitious

baubles, while civil and commercial affairs occupy little attention. The

advertifements of new books fhew that two thirds are treatifes of fcho-

laftic theology and monkilh devotion. Even this ftate of affairs is better

than the fanguinary idolatry of the natives : but few exertions of ability

or induftry can be expected from fuch fanatics ; and it may eafily be

predicted that a continuance of this fpirit would render the people as

unfit for war as for pacific enterprizes ; and that if Spain do not amend
her colonial fyftem, her rich pofTeffions will, at the firfl onfet, become a

prey to their northern neighbours.

CHAPTER III.

Civil Geography.

Manners and Cujhms.—Language.— Education.—Cities and Towns.—Edifices.—

Manufactures and Commerce.

Manners and 'HTMIE manners and cuftoms of the Spaniards in their North American
J- fettlements have not been particularly illuftrated j but if they differ

from thofe of the parent country it is chiefly in an increafe of religious

fanaticifm. Thofe of the ancient Mexicans have been defcribed by

many
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many authors, but a few fingularities may be here mentioned. A pecu- Manners

liar feature of the Mexican language was, that a termination indicating Custom

rcfpccl: might be added to every word. Thus in fpeaking to an equal,

the word father was tat/, but to a fuperior tatzin. They had alfo reve-

rential verbs, as appears from Aldama's Mexican grammar. Thus, as

cowards are always cruel, the mod ferocious people in the world were

at the fame time, alfo the moft fervile and obfequious. Their wars were

conftant, and fanguinary ; and their manners in general correfponded

with this barbarous diipolition : the principal warriors covering them-

felves with the lkins of the facrificed victims, and dancing through the

Rreets.* The year was divided into eighteen months, each of twenty

days; and five days were added, which were dedicated to feftivity.

They cultivated maize and fome roots ; but their agriculture was rude,

and they were ftrangers to the ufe of money. On the death of a chief

a great number of his attendants were facrificed.

Of the Mexican language grammars and dictionaries have been pub- Language,

liihed in the country; and from the few fpecimens contained in Euro-

pean publications it appears to differ radically from the Peruvian. The
words frequently end in //; and arc befides of a furpriling and unpro-

nounceable length, refembling in this refpect the language of thefavages

in North America, and fome of the African dialects ; but llrongly con-

trafted with thofe of Afia, in which the moft poliihed, as the Chinefe,

are monofyllabic. According to Clavigero the Mexican tongue wants

the confonants/>, t,J\g, r, and s ; in which refpect only, though unob-

ferved by that author, it ftridly coincides with the Peruvian ; except that

the latter, inftead of the r, is faid to want the s, a mere difference of

enunciation. But the Peruvian is a far lupcrior and more pleafing lan-

guage, though fome modifications of the verbs be of extreme length.

The wild enthufiafm of Clavigero compares the Mexican with the Latin

and Greek ; though as like, as he to Merodotus. Some of the words are

of fixteen fyllables. Their poetry confifted of hymns, and of heroic and

amatory ballads. They had alfo a kind of dramas ; but from the fpecitnen

* The drefs was aloofe cloak, and a fafh girt round the naked waill. From the ancient pa Jut.

ings it appears that the under lip was pierced to receive ;m ornament of gold. This cuftom La
Peroufe and others have obferved on the :>'. W. coaft ui America.

produced
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Language, produced they do not feem to have been fuperior to thofe of Ota-

heite.

Education. There are feveral laudable inftitutions in the Spanifh fettlements for

the education of the natives, and fonie colleges or univerfities ; but the

fanatical fpirit of the inftru&ors renders fuch foundations of little

value.
Cities

Mexico. The chief city of New Spain, and all Spanifh America, is Mexico,

celebrated for the Angularity of its fituation. In a beautiful vale fur-

rounded with mountains the lake of Tezcuco is joined on the fouth to

that of Chalco by a ftrait, on the weft fide of a tongue of land, the

whole circuit of thefe lakes being about ninety miles. In a fmall ifle to

the north of this junction, and upon the weft fide of the lake of Tez-

cuco, rofe the old city of Mexico, acceffible by feveral caulies raifed in

the (hallow waters, but on the eaft fide there was no communication ex-

cept by canoes. It is faid by Robertfon, from recent Spanifh docu-

ments, to contain 150,000 inhabitants; of which probably a third part

is Spanifh. The moft recent account of this remarkable city feems to

be that given by Chappe D'Auteroche,* who vifited it in 1769, and in-

forms us that it is built upon a fen, near the banks of a lake, and crofted

by numerous canals, the houfes being all founded on piles. Hence it

would feem that the waters of the lake have diminifhed, fo as to leave a

fenny accefs on the weft.
"J"

The ground ftill yields in many places;

and fome buildings, as the cathedral, have funk fix feet. The ftreets

are wide and ftraight, but very dirty ; and the houfes, refembling thofe

in Spain, are tolerably built. The chief edifice is the viceroy's palace,

which ftands near the cathedral in a central fquare, but is rather folid than

elegant. Behind the palace is the mint, in which more than a hundred

* Voyage to California, 1778, 8vo. This fhort but curious work fcems to have efcaped Dr.

Robertfon. A p'an of Mexico is inferred, but injudicioufly not extended to the lake. The ac-

count of Mexico by Pages feems only to evince that his work is a fabrication.

+ This probably happened after 1629, when there was a remarkable inundation, and a wide ca-

nal was led through a mountain to drain the lakes. The large lake is faline, the bottom being ni-

trous ; but that of Chalco rather fwtet. Certain it is that the fite of the city is the fame with the

ancient, the viceroy refiding on the fpot of Montezuma's palace, in a large manfion built by Cor-

tc'/, and ftill rented at four thoufand ducats from the Marquifes del Valle his defcendants. La

Croix, ii. 381. But compare Careri, who has given from the original papers a curious detail con-

cerning the procedure in draining the lakes.

8 workmen
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workmen are employed, as the owners of the mines here exchange their Cmis-

bullion for coin. The other chief huildings are the churches, chapels,

and convents, which are very numerous, and richly ornamented. The
outfide of the cathedral is unfinifhed, as they doubt the foundations

;

but the rail round the high altar is of folid filver, and there is a filver

lamp fo capacious that three men get in to clean it ; while it is alio en-

riched with lion's heads, and other ornaments, in pure gold. The
images of the virgin, and other faints, are either folid filver, or covered

with gold and precious ftones. Belides the great central fquare there

are two others, each with a fountain in the middle. " To the north of

the town, near the fuburbs, is the public walk, or Alameda. A rivulet

runs all round it, and forms a pretty large fquare, with a bafon and jet

d'eau in the middle. Eight walks, with each two rows of trees, termi-

nate at this bafon, like a ftar, but as the foil of Mexico is unfit for trees

they are not in a very thriving condition. This is the only walk in or

near to Mexico ; all the country about it is fwampy ground, and full of

canals. A few paces off, and facing the Alameda, is the §*uemadero.-
r

this is the place where they burn the Jews, and other unhappy vi&ims

of the awful tribunal of inquifition. This Quemadero is an enclofure

between four walls, and filled with ovens, into which are thrown over

the walls the poor wretches who are condemned to be burnt alive ; con-

demned by judges profefling a religion whofe firft precept is charity.'"

The Spanifh inhabitants are commonly clothed in filk, their hats being

adorned with belts of gold and rofes of diamonds ; for even the flaves

have bracelets and necklaces of gold, filver, pearls, and gems. The la-

dies are diftinguifhed for beauty and gallantry. Mexico, though inland,

is the feat of vaft commerce between Vera Cruz on the eaft, and Aca-

pulco on the weft; and the fhops difplay a profufion of gold, filver, and

jewels. In magnificent regularity it yields to few cities even on the

ancient continent. Gage, whofe authority is ufed by the moft recent

writers of all countries in the defect of other materials, fays that in his

time, 1640, there were fuppofed to be fifteen thoufand coaches, fome of

them adorned with gold and gems ; the people being fo rich that it

was fuppofed that one half of the fajnilies kept equipages.*

• D'Auteroche, p. 44. * Survey of the Weft Indies, 1655, ^ P 5^-

Historical
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Citif*. Hiftorical connection requires a brief notice of Tiafcala, the republic

which affifted Cortez, and which, in confequence, enjoyed great pri-

vileges, but in the time of Gemelli Careri, who vifited it in the end of

the feventeenth century, it had become a village. The fee has been

moved to Angelos, thirty miles to the fouth. The large province of

Tiafcala is however very flourifhing and populous; as the natives en-

joy fome privileges granted to the republic.

Towns. The chief towns in the Spanidi dominions in North America are St.

Yago, Carthago, San Salvador, Guatimala, Chiapa, Guaxaca, Vera

Cruz, Acapulco, Mechoacan, Guadalaxara, Panuco, St. Andcr, Du-

rango, Cinaloa, whence a line drawn acrofs to the mouth of the Rio

Bravo, may be faid to bound the long ifthmus on the north. Where

the territory widens from Florida to California, are St. Auguftin, Pen-

facola, New Orleans, Texas, St. Antonio, St. Paul, and Santa Fe.

Towards the weft, and in California, the fettlernems are fmall and unim-

portant. Monterey, though the relidence of a Governor, is a mere

hamlet, the har-bour dangerous, and infefted with fogs. The harbour

was difcovered in 1602, but Monterey, now the capital of the two

Californias, was not founded till 1770.
3

Concerning many of thefe towns there is little recent intelligence

;

and an earthquake might deface a laboured defcription. Guatimala

was totally deftroyed by an earthquake June 7th 1773, when eight

thoufand families periihed ; but New Guatimala is well inhabited.

Acapuko. Acapulco was a celebrated port on the fouth of Mexico, engroffing the

chief Indian trade over the Pacific ; while Carthagena, in South America,

on the Caribbean fea, was a centre of European traffic. Both were in

unhealthy fituations, as Mexico itfelf ; for by a fatal error the Spaniards,

Dutch, and other Europeans, have in Afia and America founded cities

on plains, in imitation of thofe in their own countries, while high

fituations ought to have been felected. Mechoacan is a fair com-

mercial town; and Merida, the capital of the peninfula of Yucatan, is

a biflioprick, and the refidence of the governor of the province. Old

3 La Peroufe, ii. 200, where curious details may be found concerning the millions, crparifhes,

cftablifhed among the favages.

1

1
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Vera Cruz was burnt by tbe Buccaneers, and a more advantageous Cm™.
pofition felected for the new city. It contains one church, and three

>"; ' a Crui"

monafteries, and is cnclofed with ruinous fortifications: lying to the

fouth eaft of Mexico, and the common port for European goods,

where a Spanifh fleet ufed to arrive every two years, taking in return

filver and other trcafurcs.* On the north are barren fands, and on the

weft bogs, that have been drained. Guaicaca exports excellent wool
and perfumes. St. Leon and Granada are both fituated on the largeO
lake of Nicaragua, where the chain of the Andes is fuppofed to ter-

minate, even by thofe who carry its cxtenfion to the utinoft limit.

Santa Fe is remarkable as the mod northern town of any note ; but Santa

little is known concerning it except as the feat of a biihop, and the re-

iidence of a provincial governor. Even the (inferior cities contain, as

Robertfon obferves, a fuperior population to thofe of any other Eu-

ropean nations in America, that of Angelos being computed at Co,ooo
;

and of Guadalaxara 30,000, exclufive of Indians. 5

The chief edifices are the cathedrals, churches, and convents, as Edifices.

may be expected where the clergy are fo predominant, that civil ar-

chitecture, and civil affairs, are almoft entirely neglected. Part of

what may be called the high European road, from Vera Cruz to

Mexico, is tolerably fmooth and pleafant ; but the others are probably

neglected, and in fo mountainous a country they are rough and pre-

cipitous. Inland navigations feem unknown, and are perhaps un-

neceflary.

New Spain is iingula:ly diftinguifhed by the multitude and variety Manufac-

of its productions, in all the three great reigns of nature, animal, Commerce,

vegetable, and mineral. This abundance of natural productions per-

haps contributes to the neglect of manufactures. Even metallurgy is

but poorly conducted. Cochineal and cocoa,* with a little filk and

cotton, form articles of export ; but the chief are gold, filver, and

precious (tones. There was a celebrated fair at Acapulco, on the an-

nual arrival of the (Iiips f;o:n Peru andChiii; after which the noted

* D'Auterorhe California! 2 .
>' Amei ,t.

* Chocolate is faid to I >. Mexican tig the bed nuts are thofe of Gua-
timala

vol. 11. 41 galleon,
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Manufac- galleon, laden with the wealth of America, purfued her courfe to

r«»«M« Manilla. Other arrangements are now followed, and fmaller v effete

employed. The galleons were laid afide in 1748; and the late

Spanifh monarch inftituted commercial regulations on a more liberal

plan. In 1764 monthly packets were eftablifhed between Corugna and

Havanna, whence fmaller veffels pafs to Vera Cruz, and to Porto-

bello in South America; and an interchange of productions by theie

veifels is alio permitted. In the following year the trade to Cuba was

laid open to all Spain ; and the privilege was afterwards extended to

Louifiana, and the provinces of Yucatan and Campechy. In 1774

free intercourfe wras permitted between the three viceroyalties of Mexico,

Peru, and New Granada. The courts of juftice were alio reformed,

and a fourth viceroyalty was eftablifhed, 1 776, on Rio de la Plata.

By a fingular policy a free trade is permitted between New Spain and

the Philippines, which adds confiderably to the wealth of the former

country. The Englifh trade in the bay of Honduras may now be

confidered as terminated, the logwood on the oppofite fide of Yucatan

being found to be of fuperior quality.

CHAPTER IV.

Natural Geography.

Climate and Seafons.— Face of the Country.— Rivers.—Lakes.—Mountains.—

Fore/is. — Botany, — Zoology. — Mineralogy. — Mineral Waters. — Natural

Curiofities.

Seafons.. IN Florida, chiefly confiding cf low grounds, the climate is infalu-

* brious in the fummer, when there is a kind of mal aria as in Italy;

but the winters are mild and healthy. The climate of Louifiana is

cold in the northern parts. In California epidemical diftempers feena to

5 be
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be frequent; but the country has not been fufficiently examined by Cum.te

fcientific obfervers. Moifture feems to predominate in the Ifthmus :

asd6ea -

* * SONS.

but not to luch a degree as in the South American province of Daiien,

where it may be faid to rain for nine months of the year. The rains,

however, temper the extreme heat, which would otherwife predomi-

nate in this climate. "Violent ftorms arc not unfrequent, and fometimes

the lightening feems to rife from the ground. 1 The maritime diftri&s

of Mexico are, however, hot and unhealthy, fo as to occafion much

perfpiration even in January." The inland mountains, on the contrary

will fometimes prefent white froft and ice in the dog days. In other

inland provinces the climate is mild and benign, with fome momentary

fnow in winter ; but no artificial warmth is found neceffary, and

animals fleep all the year under the open fky. There are plentiful

rains, generally after mid-day, from April till September, and hail-

ftorms are not unknown. Thunder is frequent ; and the earthquakes

and volcanoes are additional circumftances of terror.*

The face of the country is rather mountainous than plain, except Face of the

towards the mores; but the mountains are interfperfed with delightful
Coumr>'*

vales, and the foil is generally fertile. In the northern provinces of

Louifiana and Florida, the foil correfponds with that of Georgia, and

the weftern fettlements of the United States. Concerning New Mexico
and California there is little minute and authentic information

; but the

teftimony of La Peroufe is greatly in favour of the latter.

The ftreams in the Ifthmus are of a fhort courfe, and little remark- Rivers,

able in any refpect. The principal river of Spaniih North America is,

beyond all comparifon, the Rio Bravo, called alfo del Norte, or of the RioBra

northern ftar. The courfe of this important river, fo far as its fources

can yet be conjectured, maybe about iooo B. miles; but its whole

circuit probably exceeds that of the Danube. The nature of the fhores

' D'Autcroche. * Clavjgero, i. II. He was himfclf a native of Vera Cruz.

* The climate of California is mild but foggv, and the foil remarkably fertile. La Peroufe

ii. 203. Even northern California, as for as Monterey, is by his account fni"-ular!y produflivi
of maize, barky, and peafc. Careri, vi 35. Fr. tr. fays there are three harvefts in Mexico, in

June, October, and the aventurera, or accidental one, upon the mountains.

4 l 2 mhj
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Riv: and the various appearances, and qualities of the waters, have not been

illuftrated.

Next in confequence would feem to be the Rio Colorado, on the eaft

of the Bravo, whofe comparative courfe may be about 700 B. miles.

Towards the weft is a large river which flows into the Vermillion Sea,

or gulf of California, alfo called by D'Anvilie Colorado, with the ad-

dition de los Martyres ; but the main ftream feems rather to be the Rio

Grande de los Apojlolos, barbarous appellations impofed by the Jefuits

who had fettlements in California. The courfe of this river may be

computed at 6co B. miles. Among the rivers of the ifthmus may be

mentioned thofe of Palmas, of Panuco, Tabafco, Sumafmta, St. Juan*

all flowing into the gulf of Mexico. Thofe which join the Pacific feem

mere rivulets; till, in the vicinity of Mexico, the mountains rather

tend to the eaft, and the ftreams of Yopez, and Zacatula, join the Pa-

cific Ocean. That of Guadalaxara rifes to the \V. of Mexico ; and

being confidered as pafllng through the lake of Chapala will thus join

the Pacific after a comparative courfe of 350 B. miles."*

Lukes. The chief lake in Spanifh North America, fo far as yet explored, is

that of Nicaragua, which is about 170 B. miles in length, N. W. to S. E.,

and about half that breadth. This grand lake is fituated in the pro-

vince of the fame name towards the fouth of the ifthmus, and has

a great outlet, the river of St. Juan, to the gulf of Mexico^ while

a fmaller ftream is by fome fuppofed to flow into the Pacific)" In the

hands of an enterprifmg people this lake would fupply the long wifhed

for paflage, from the Atlantic into the Pacific, and in the moft direct

courfe that could be defired. Nature has already fupplied half the

means ; and it is probable that a complete paflage might have been

opened, at half the expence wafted in fruitlefs expeditions to difcovcr

fuch a paflage by the north weft, or the north eaft. This fpeculation

muft depend on circumftances ; but if a paflage were once opened the

* D'Anville calls it the Barania.

\ This lafl feems doubtful, or perhaps only exifts during the inundations- Mr. Edwards,

flil. W. Ind. i. 1 3. quotes Dr. Dancer's Hiflory of the Expedition from Jamaica to Fort luan

0:1 the lake of Nicaragua, 1780.

6 force
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force of the ocean would probably enlarge it ; and a tribute at this new La

found would be a confiderable fource of revenue. Among the more
northern lakes that of Mexico is not only celebrated, but of confiderable

extent, being, according to the heft maps, more than thirty B. miles in

length N. to S. if the part called Chalco be included. Towards the

W. in this part, where the ifthmus begins to enlarge, there are feveral

lakes, the principal being that of Chapala, which is about fixty B.

miles in length by twenty in breadth. The north weftern parts have

been little explored, but probably contain fome lakes of confiderable

extent. In Weft Florida are the lagoons of Ponchatrain and Maurepas ;

and in Eaft Florida the lakes of Mayaco and George, with others of

fmallcr note.

The whole of the Spanifli territories in North America may be re- Mount

garded as mountainous. The grand chain of the Andes feems to ter-

minate, as already mentioned, on the weft of the gulf of Datien in

South America, but by others is fuppofed to extend to the lake of

Nicaragua. Even this extenfion would totally differ in its' direction

from the Andean range, as bending N. W., then S. W. then again

N. W. fo that the main range feems here loft, or paffes through the

Caribbean fea in the ifles of Mofquitos and others towards Jamaica

;

while the mountains in the fouth of the ifthmus, as far as the lake

Nicaragua, muft be regarded as only a branch, declining much in

height, till it finally expire at that lake. In this point of view the

;es paffmg from N. to S. muft be regarded as ipurs of the main

chain ; but as on the one hand orology is confounded by minute and

various appellations given to portions of the fame range, fo it may be

equally perplexed by too extenfive appellations ; which, as in the cafe

of the Taurus of the ancients, can only . confided and erroneous

ideas. The Mexican mountains feem to confift of gneifs, granite, &c.

lie the grand chain of the Ancles has a moft peculiar character,

being compofed of argillaceous fchiftus. It has already been obferve,d

that the ridge of Canatagua paffes N. and S. between the provinces of

Veragua and Panama. It is followed in the former province by i

ra n
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Mourtaim«. range called Urraca, and the volcano of Vara; and by fcveral ridges in

Colta Rica.

To the north of the lake of Nicaragua the main ridges often pafs eaft

and weft ; and the Siena of Yucatan N. E, The chief fummit of

Nicaragua feetns to be the Mamatombo. The volcano of Guatimala

raged furioufly during the earthquakes which ruined that great city in

177-;. In the ancient kingdom of Mexico, which extended from near

the lake of Chapala in the north, to Chiapa, on the river Tabafco in

the fouth, the fummits rife to great height, as being the central parts of

a range wholly unconnected with the Andes. Their direction has not

been laid down with care or intelligence, more attention having been

paid to the numerous volcanoes, than to the other grand features.

OHfaba, or D'Auteroche obferves that the mountain of Orifaba is faid to be the

hi"-heft in Mexico; and its fnowy fummit is vilible from the capital,

a diftance of fixty miles. This celebrated mountain is to the S. E. of

Mexico, not far from the road to Vera Cruz : it became volcanic in

1 545 j> anc* continued for twenty years
;
fince which time there has

been no appearance of inflammation. Though the fummit be clothed

avith perpetual mow, the fides are adorned with beautiful forefls of

cedars, pines, and other trees.
5 The detached mountains called by

the Mexicans Popacatepec, and Iztaccihuatl, are alfo to the S. E. of the

capital, at about thirty miles diftance, both being volcanic. The

crater of the former is faid to be half a mile wide, and celebrated for

ancient eruptions. Both are covered with perpetual (how.* There are

many other volcanoes in this Angular province ; while others are only

remarkable for height, as the mountain of Tlafcala, the Tentzon,

t D'Auteroche California, p. 37. Clavigero, i. 13. who adds that it is the higheft land of

the kingdom, and its conic form obferved at fta, at the diftance of fifty leagues. Some think it

higher than the peak of TenerifFe. Gage, p. 69, gives an account of Popacatepec, and fays

the volcanoes extend as far fouth as Leon in Nicaragua. His account of the wildernefs three

leagues N. W. from Mexico, p. 70, is curious, and his whole work very inteielling.

• Clavigero, i. 14. mentions that in 1760 a fmall hill near the village of Guacana burft with

furious volcanic lhocks, and emitted fire and burning rocks till in 1766 the circumference was fix

miles. The afhes were borne to the diftance of 150 miles, and in Valladolid, or Mechoacan,

fixty miles diftance, the inhabitants were obliged to fweep their yards two or three times in the

Tolcccam,
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Toloccatn, and others ; the range now extending in a N. \V. direction >ns.

towards Cinaloa, and being called the Sierra Mada, or .Mother range,

and the Shining Mountains.* It is afterwards, according to r he hell-

maps, joined by a ridge running N. W. from Louifiana; and after this

junction pafies through the north-weft to the proximity of the arctic

ocean, while the centre of North America confifts of extcnlive and fer-

tile plains.

The conftrudtion of the Mexican mountains has not been examined

by any geologift. Among the fubftances bafalt feems clearly indicated

;

and fome others will he mentioned in the mineralogy. There arc nu- Foreftu-

merous forefts on the fides of the mountains ; and the peninfula of Yu-

catan is particularly abundant in logwood trees.

One of the numerous deliderata of topographical botany is a fcientifie Botany.

account of the native plants that grow in the Spanilh North American

territory weft of the Mifliflippi. We know in general that it is ex-

tremely rich in its vegetable productions, but are obliged to infer the

particulars from the articles of commercial export from the Mexican

harbours, and the fhort lift given by Cavanilles of the Mexican plants

cultivated in Spain.

Such of the trees and plants of Louifiana as we are acquainted with, are

for the moft part inhabitants alio of the United States, and have been

already noticed. The fimilarity therefore of thefe, and the deficiency

of information concerning the reft, prevent us from giving any thing

more than a very few fragments of the botany of a country which, by

its extent and climate, is well worthy of minute inveftigation.

The plants that characterize the N. American pofleffions of the Spa-

nilh crown are cactus cochenilifer, a fpecies of the Indian fig, upon

which the cochineal infect more particularly delights to feed : convol-

vulus jalapa, the true jalap, a native of the province of Xalappa, in the

viceroyalty of Mexico; copaifera officinalis and toluifera balfamum

two trees that yield the fragrant gum relins known in commerce by the

names of balfam of Capivi and ofTolu. The fhores of the bays of

• A letter from Cinaloa (Hay de rebus Japonic!* Antv. 1605, p. 945), fays that province i*

bounded on the call by the Teptfwm mountains.

Honduras
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Hondt ipcchy have been celebrated from their very fufi

difcovery for their immenfe forefts of mahogany and logwood ; and

the neighbourhood of Guatimala is diilinguifhed for its indigo. The

guavacum, the faffafras and tamarind, the cocoa nut palm, the choco-

late nut tree, and a variety of others, which are better known as natives

of the Weft Indian iflands, enrich and adorn thefe fertile provinces.

The pine apple grows wild in the woods, and the fhallow rocky foils

are inhabited by the various fpecies of aloe and euphorbia. A few

Mexican plants have been introduced into Europein gardens, among
which may be noticed the falvia fulgens, glowing with its crimfon blof-

fonis, the fplendid dahlia, the elegant floated fifyrinchium, the gigantic

helianthus, and the delicate mentzelia.

Zoology. The zoology has been ably illuftrated by Hernandez, ftyled the Pliny

of New Spain, who flourifhed in the middle of the feventeenth cen-

tury. The variety of animals is great, though it do not equal that oi

the plants and minerals. Among the moft fmgular animals is the Mexi-

can or hunchback dog, a kind of porcupine ; and fome others defcribed

by feveral naturalifts. What is called the tiger feems a fpecies of pan-

tlie'r, and fometimes grows to a great fize, though Buflbn, ever fond of

theory, alTert that American animals are generally fmall. In South

America it attains the length of a large ox, as appears from the tefli-

mony of Dobrizhoffer ; but Clavigero fays that the largeft quadruped is

the Danta, Anta, or Tapir, about the fize of a middling mule, being am-

phibious. This animal feems to be different from the Lanta or Danta

of Africa, defcribed by Leo ; but the identity of the name tends to cor-

roborate the idea that America was peopled from Africa. The bifon is

found in New Mexico ; and the mufk cattle may perhaps extend as far.

In California there are faid to be wild fheep. The birds of New Spain

•are particularly numerous and curious.
4

icralogy; The mineralogy of the Spanifh empire in North America is equal, if

not fuperior, to that of Peru, and the other fouthern provinces. Even

in the northern parts nature has difclofed her treafures : the abundance of

gold found in the province of Sonora has been already mentioned ; and Ca-

Pennant, A. Z. i. 3. from Fernandez Nov;. Hifp. x. c. 30. Lockman's travels of the Jc-

fuits, i. 400. Du Pratz, ii. 95, gives a good account of the humming birds of Louifiana.

lifornia
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lifornia is fuppofed to contain rich minerals.* The filver mines in New m
Spain, though they do not contend with Potofi, have long maintained

great celebrity. Thofe of Sacotecas, or Zacatecas, are -particularly dif-

tinguifhed. The produce of the Mexican mines, as already mentioned,

has by fome been computed at ten millions yearly ; but the whole

amount of the American mines probably does not exceed feven millions

and a half; of which it cannot be fuppofed that North America produces

more than two thirds. The ancient Mexicans found gold in many of

their rivers ; and filver was dug up, but little efteemed. The chief fil-

ver mines are now to the north-weft of the capital, where there is a town

called Luis de Potofi, more than 200 B. miles from Mexico. Tliefc

mines are faid to have" been difcovered foon after thofe of Potofi, 1545 :

they are in a confiderable range of mountains, which give fource to the

river of Panuco. Concerning the nature of thefe mines, and the man-

ner of working them, the Spanilh writers feem to be filent.

Copper is faid to abound in fome diftricls to the weft of the capital

;

and tin is alfo mentioned among the Mexican minerals.
"f

Mercury is

likewife reported to have been found in Mexico, and there was a celebrated

mine in Peru ; but both feem to be now exhaufted, as the chief fupply is

from Spain. Amber and afphalt likewife occur in New Spain: and

among the precious ftones a few diamonds, with amethyfts and tur-

quoifes, but the lift is imperfect, and perhaps erroneous. The moun-

tains alfo produce jafper, marble, alabafter, magnet, fteatite, jad, talc.

The ftonc called tetzontll, red and porous, was ufed in building, being

perhaps a kind of tufa. The itzli is femi-tranfparent, of a glafly fub-

ftance, and generally black, but alfo found white and blue : it was ufed

in mirrors; and alfo for fharp inftruments, being the fame called phtra

del Galinazzo in South America, the obfidian or volcanic glafs of modern

mineralogy. J
There

« The chief gold mines were formerly in the provinces of Tieira Firmt, and the new kingdom

of Granada. Robertfon, iii. 297. There were alfo feveral in Veragua : and many filver mines on

the fouth of the province of Honduras. The pearl fifhery in the Vermilion l'ea is ncgle&ed, bc-

caufc there arc no good divers.

I Clavigero, i. 387, fays that the Mexicans ufed thin pieces -of tin, and bits of copper in the

fliape of a hammer, as money.

J At the end of D'Autcroche's voyage to California there is a curious letter from Alzate, a

! f-.xican gentleman, to the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, on the natwal hiftory of New

vol. 11. 4 K SPa '"-
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Mineral
Waters.

Natural Cu-
riofities-

There are feveral mineral waters of various qualities, fulphureous>

vitriolic, and aluminous.; and fome fprings of great heat, but none feeni

particularly diftinguifhed. Befides the volcanoes there are many natu-

ral curiofities, one of the mod remarkable being the Ponte de Dios, or

bridge of God, refembling the natural bridge in the territory of the

United States. It is about one hundred miles S. E. from Mexico, near

the village of Molcaxac, over a deep river called the Aquetoyaque, and

is conftantly palTed as a highway ; but it feems uncertain whether the

river have worn the paiTage through a rocky mountain, or the fragment

be part of a fallen hill detached by an earthquake. There are many ro-

mantic cataracts, among which mull be mentioned thofeofthe river

Guadalaxara, between the city of the fame name and the lake of Chapala.

The floating gardens in the lake of Mexico were artificial curiofities, the

bottom being.formed of intertwifted willows.

Spain. He mentions fome trees of furprifing fize, one of them fifty feet in circumference : and,

perhaps creduloufly, reports that, in digging a mine in the province of Roucra, petrified human

bodies were found, whxh yielded a conliderable quantity offilver. The large teeth and bones

fcem to be the fame with thofe of the mammoth ; and he obfeurely defcribes bafaltic columns.

The bell ftone is probably the fonorous marble of China. The cedar iilver ore of Huajanato feems

only dendritic, mingled with fpar.



BRITISH POSSESSIONS
IN NORTH AMERICA.

Canada.— Dhijions.— Extent.— Religion.—Government.— Population.—Reve-

nues.— Manners and Guftoms.—Language.—Cities and Towns.—Manufactures

and Commerce.— Climate and Seqfons,—Face of (be Country.—Soil and Agricul-

ture.— Rivers.—Lakes.—Mountains.— Zoology.—Mineralogy.— Natural Cu.

riofities.— New Brunswick.—Not'A Scotia.— Cape Breton.—Newfound-
land.—The Bermudas.

THOSE parts of North America which ftill belong to Great Britain

are extenfive, and of confiderable importance, though fo thinly

peopled, and in fuch a difadvantageous climate, that they fink into in-

significance, when compared with the great and flourishing colony be-

longing to Spain, or with the territories of the United States. The in-

habitants of the former have been eftimated at feven millions, and thofe

of the States at five; while thofe of the Britifh pofTeflions fcarccly ex-

ceed two hundred thoufand fouls, and the far greater part arc French

and indigenes.

The chief of thefe pofTeflions is Canada, now divided into two pro- Divtfons.

vinces, called Upper and Lower Canada, the former being the weftern

divifion, on the north of the great lakes or fea of Canada ; while the

lower divifion is on the river St. Lawrence towards the eaft, and con-

tains Quebec the capital, and the chief city of our remaining fettlements.

On the ealt of Canada, to the fouth of the river St. Lawrence is Nova

Scotia; which in 1784 was divided into two provinces, that of Nova

Scotia in the fouth, and New Brunfwick in the north.

4 K 2 What
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Divisions. What is called New Britain comprehends the moil northern parts

towards Hudfon's Bay, and the coaft of Labrador. The large ifiand of

Newfoundland ; that called Cape Breton ; and the neighbouring ifle St.

John ; complete the chief denominations of Biitifh territory. But in

the Englifh maps, while Greenland is affigned to Denmark, all the other

mod northern parts of America, on the eaft and on the weft, as far

fouth as the port of Sir Francis Drake, are imprefTed with the colour of

Britifh territory. By the right of prior, or at leaft of more complete and

. precife, difcovery,the weftern coaft might be confidered as belonging to

England, according to the eftabliihed ulage of all European nations
;

and which of courfe muft be admitted as valid in a caufe between any

two of them. This right may indeed be carried to a ridiculous excefs
;

and we have feen navigators in our own time giving new names to

places in Cochin China, a country perhaps as civilized as their own

;

which is the fame as if a Chinefe junk fhould fail up the Thames, and

the captain beftow new names upon every object. But in a country

thinly inhabited by favages, and adapted for European fettlements, the

cafe is totally different ; and any ufage, however ridiculous, muft be

admitted which tends to prevent difputes and contefts. The firft fettle-

ment feems however to be the moft rational claim ; and no fuch event

having yet happened, the weftern coaft of North America fliall be ar-

ranged among the Unconquered Countries, which feems to be the moft.

proper method, when the fettlements are only a few detached factories,

to which the natives profefs no fubjection. Hence the regions around

Hudfon's Bay, with Labrador and Greenland, are, from the intenfe fe-

verity of the climate, declared free by nature, and fhall alfo be clafled

among the Unconquered Countries. The prefent fhort defcription fliall

therefore only comprife Canada, and the other Britifh provinces in the

fouth, which form actual pofleftions or colonies.

CA NA D A.

Estent Tins country is computed to extend from the gulf of St. Lawrence,

and ifle of Anticofti, in the eaft, to the lake of Winnipeg in the weft, or

from.
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from long. 64 to 97 weft from London, thirty-three degrees, which in Canada.

that latitude may be about 1200 g. miles. The breadth, from the lake

of Erie, in the fouth, or Iat. 43°, may extend to lat. 49^, or 360 g. miles

;

but the medial breadth is not above 200. The original population

confifted of feveral favage tribes, whofc names and manners may be

traced in the early French accounts, which may alio be confulted for

the progreffive difcovery, the firft fettlement being at Quebec in 1608.

During a century and a half that the French poffeffed Canada, they

made many difcoveries towards the weft ; and Lahontan, in the end of

the feventeenth century, has given a tolerable account offome lakes be-

yond that called Superior, and of the river Miflburi. Quebec being

conepjered by Wolfe 1759, Canada was ceded to Great Britain by the

treaty of Paris 1 763.

The religion is the Roman Catholic, but the Britifh fettlers follow Religion,

their own modes ofworfhip. There are only twelve clergymen of the

church of England, including the bifhop of Quebec ; while the Catho-

lic clergy are 126. By an act paffed in 1791 a legiflative council, and Government.

an affembly, are appointed for each of the provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, having power to make laws with the confent of the governor

;

but the king may declare his diffent at any time within two years after

receiving any bill. The legiflative council is to confilt of icven mem-
bers for Upper Canada, and fifteen for the Lower province, fuinmoned

by the governor under the king's authority, and nominated during their

lives, except forfeited by an abfence of four years, or by paying allegiance

to a foreign power. The houfe of affembly is to confift of fiftv mem-
bers from Lower Canada, and fixtcen from Upper Canada, chofen by
the freeholders in the towns and diftrkts. Thefe councils are to affem-

ble at leaft once every year j and the houfe of affembly continues four

years, except in cafe of prior diifolution. " The governor, together

with fuch of the executive council as lhall be appointed by the king for

the affairs of each province, are to be a court of civil jurisdiction for

hearing and determining appeals ; fubject however to fuch appeals from

their fentence as heretofore cxifted. All lands in Upper Canada are to

be granted hereafter in free and common foccagc' ; and alfo in Lower
8 Canada,
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Camap Canada when the grantee lhall defire it, fubje& neverthelefs to alter-

ations by an act of the legiflature. Britifh, America is fuperintended by

an officer ftvled Governor General of the four Britifh provinces in North

America, who, befides other powers, is commander in chief of all the

Britifh troops in the four provinces, and the governments attached to

them, and Newfoundland. Each of the provinces has a lieutenant go-

vernor, who, in the abfence of the governor general, has all the powers

recjuiiite to a chief magiftrate."
'

Population. The population of the two Canadas, according to an actual enumera-

tion ordered by general Haldimand in 1784, amounted to 113,012

French and Engliih, exclufive of 10,000 loyalifls in the upper parts.

The lavages may perhaps amount to 50,000. It is probable that the

population has increafed iince that period ; and certainly would greatly

increafe if the favourable reprefentations of Mr. Weld were credited.

Revem . The only revenue arifing to Great Britain from this colony feems to

proceed from an advantageous commerce, which is faid to employ about

fevcn thoufand tons of (hipping. The expences of the civil lift are

fuppofed to be 25,0061. of which half is paid by Great Britain and the

other by the provinces, from duties on the importation of fpirits, wine,

and a few other articles. The military eftabiifhment, with repairs of

forts, &c. is ftated at ioo,oool. ; and the like fum for prefents to the

lavages, and falaries to officers employed among them for trade, &c. in

Upper Canada. But the advantages of the commerce are thought to

counterbalance thefe expences.

Manners and The manners and cuftoms of the fettlers in Canada are confiderably

Culloms. tinclured with the French gaiety and urbanity, blended with the ufual

portion of vanity, which is however a far more laudable quality than

avarice, which is deftruttive of every generous motive and noble exer-

tion. The French women in Canada can generally read and write, and

are thus fuperior to the men ; but both are lunk in ignorance and fuper-

Lansuage. itition, and blindly devoted to their priefts. They univerfally ufe the

French language, Englifh being reftri&ed to the few Britifh fettlers.

The chief town is Quebec, built on a lofty point of land on the north-

Quebec, weft fide of the great river St. Lawrence ; which in the neighbourhood

• Motfc, 11^..

6 is
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is fufficicntly deep and fpacious to float more than one hundred fail of Canada.

the line. The upper town, on a rock of limeftone, is of confiderable

natural ftrength, and well fortified ; but the lower town towards the

river is open to every attack. Montcalm's vain confidence, in marching*

out of the city, led to his dellruclion, while a fiege muft have been dif-

folved by the approach of winter, when it was impracticable to form

any works : yet Quebec might in the new procedures of war, yield,

like Holland, to a frozen campaign. A large garrifon is maintained
;

but five thoufand foldiers would be neceflary to man the works. The

inhabitants are fuppoied to be ten thoufand, about two thirds bein^

French ; and the prelence of the governor, courts, and garrifon, con-

fpire to render it gay and lively. The lower town is moftly inhabited

by traders and mariners. The houfes are commonly of ftone, fmall,

ugly, and inconvenient ; but the new part of the governor's houfe, for

there is no citadel, is upon an improved plan. The monafteries are al-

jnoft extinct
;
yet there are three nunneries. The market is well fup-

plicd ; and the little, carts are often drawn by dogs. The vicinity pre-

fents moft fublime and beautiful fcenery ; and the falls of the river

IVlontmorenci are particularly celebrated.

Montreal is a neat town, on the eaft fide of a confiderable ifland, Montreal* 1

formed by the river St. Lawrence at its junction with the river Utawas,

which is the boundary between Lower and Upper Canada, a 1 out

150 miles above Quebec. This is the utmoft point to which fhips can

afcend from, the fea ; but feveral of the burden of 400 tons reach Mon-
treal by a tedious and difficult navigation. This town contains about

twelve hundred houfes, and probably fix thoufand fouls ; with C\k

churches, four of which are Roman Catholic, and four convents. The
chief trade is in furs, which are thence fent to Canada for England. The
North-weft Company confilts of merchants of Montreal. The canoes

are chiefly employed on the Utawas, whence the fur traders proceed;

acrofs to lake Winnipeg. Mr. Mackenzie was a partner in the North-

weft Company, which has confiderably lellened the trade of that of.

Hudfon's Bay. La Prairie is a village; on the oppofite fide of the river

to Montreal.

A:
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Canada. At the grand egreis of the river St. Lawrence, on the lake Ontario,

near what is called the lake of a thoufand iflands, flands the town of

Kingfton, more remarkable from its pofition than any other circum-

stance. The forts of Niagara and Detroit belong to the fouthern fide

of the boundary.* The little town of Trois Rivieres, or Three Rivers,

ftands between Quebec and Montreal, and is chiefly remarkable for the

refort of the favages : but though it contain little more than 250 houfes,

it is confidered as the third town in Britifh America."" Sorelle was

founded in 1787 for the American loyalifts, but contains only one

hundred fcattered houfes : it is at the diftance of fifteen leagues from

Montreal towards Quebec ; and the chief bufinefs is mip-building.

Manufaaures The principal exports are furs and peltries, with fome fifth, potafh,

and American ginfeng."j" The imports are fpirits, wines, tobacco, fugar,

fait, and provifions for the troops. Except fome linen, and coarfe

woollen cloths, manufactured articles are chiefly imported from Eng-

land.

Climate and Mr. Weld, who is a great admirer of ice, depi&s the Canadian cli-

Seafons.
mate in the moft favourable colours, and would perfuade us that,

though confiderably further to the north, it is at leaft equal to that of

New England. But even by his account the extremes of heat and cold

are amazing ; the thermometer in July and Auguft rifing to 96, while

in winter the mercury freezes. The fnow begins in November ; and

* See Weld, vol. ii. p. 64, &c. Kingfton contains about a hundred houfes, inhabited by emi-

grants from the United States, and there is a ftone fort, eredted in 1672. The trade in furs is

confiderable. The hamlet of Newark ftands on the Britim fide of the river Niagara, being the

capital of Upper Canada ; and though Detioit town and fort be affigned to the Americans, there

is a Biitifh fettlement at no great diftance, on the oppofitefide of the river. lb. 170.

1 We'd, ii- 11.

+ Mr- Mackenzie has given an interfiling hiftory of the fur trade, which led to the inland dif-

coveries in North Ameiica. In 1766 Curry penetrated as far as fort Bourbon on the Safkafhawin,

or river Bouvbon of the French. Peter Pond is faid to have difcovered the Slave lake about 1780.

The North weft Company was formed in 178+. In 1798 the beaver (kins exported were .06,000,

and other furs in proportion. The French terms are generally retained. Mr. M. propofes,

4C0, that the Hudfon's Bay Company fhould refign their monopoly, as being conducted on a

narrow fcale, and with little benefit to the public. The flow progrefs of difeovery feems to evince

the juftice of his obfervation, and the map of N. America privately engraved for their ufe 1740,

would difgrace the knowledge of 1540, being perhaps the moft remarkable monument of geogra-

phical ignorance that ever appeared. Mr. Burke, in his Hiftory of the American Settlements, ii.

288. has expreffed ftrong oppofition to the monopoly of this company.

ill
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in January the froft is 10 intenfe that it is impoflible to be out of doors Canada.

for any time without the rifle of what is called a frcfl-bite, which en-

dangers the limb : and the warm intervals only increafe the fenfation

and the jeopardy. But winter, as at l'etcrfburg, is the feafon of amule-

rr.ent ; and the fledges, drawn by one or two horfes, afford a pleafant

and fpcedy conveyance. Several ftoves are placed in the hall, whence

flues pafs to the apartments ; and there are double windows and doors.

On going abroad the whole body is covered with furs, except the eyes

and nofe. In May the thaw generally comes fuddenly, the ice on the

river burfting with the noife of cannon, and its pafTage to the fea is

terrific, efpecially when a pile of ice crafhes againft a rock. Spring is

fummer : and vegetation inftantaneous. The month of September is

one of the mod pleafant.

The face of the country is generally mountainous and woody; but Facaofthe

there are favannas, and plains of great beauty, chiefly towards Upper

Canada. In the lower province the foil moftly confifts of a loofe Soiland

blackifh earth of ten or twelve inches, incumbent on cold clay. This AS rlculture -

thin mould is however very fertile, and manure was feldom or never

ufed by the French fettlcrs ; but of late marl has been employed, and

is found in confiderable quantities on the fhores of the river St. Law-
rence. A little tobacco is cultivated for private ufe, with many culinary

vegetables, and confiderable crops of grain, wheat being reckoned

among the exports : a kind of vine is indigenous, but the grapes are

four, and little larger than currants.
3

Rafpberries arc alfo indigenous
;

and there are good currants and goofeberries. A great variety of trees

is found in theforefts; beech, oak, elm, afh, pine, fycamore, chefnut

walnut, &c. The fugar maple tree alio abounds, and the fugar is gene-

rally ufed in the country. Of this tree there are two kinds, the fwamp
and the mountain maple. Mr. Weld points out fome difficulties in the

tenures of land, which ought to be removed, as in fuch a climate there

is no occafion for a barrier againft colonization.

• An c.rthquakc, 1663, is raid to have overwhelmed a chain of free- (tone mountains more

than 300 miles long. Morfe, p. 62, from the American Mufeum, iii. 292. Ir i

'

v.d

that this fact were better fubilantiated ; and .ic could hardly have efrapid the notii.t of

recent travellers.

1 Weld, i. 381. This kind of vine probably gave name to the Norwegian Vinland.

vol. 11. 4 f. The
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Canada.

Rivers.

Utavvas.

Lakes.

Mountains.

Zoology.

Mineralogy.

Natural Cu-
riolities.

The great river St. Lawrence has been already defcribed In the gene-

ral view of North America. The Utawas is the mod important of all

its tributary ft reams, iffuing from various lakes, towards the centre of

Canada : its waters are of a bright greeniih colour, while the St. Law-

rence is muddy. Many rivers of fmaller confequence flow into the

river St. Lawrence from the north. The large lakes have been alfo

already mentioned: there are many others, of which the enumeration

would be tedious; and fome difficulty aiifes from the want of any pre-

cife boundary in the north of Canada. Nor have the mountains been

examined by any geologift, who could indicate their ranges or illuftrate

their ftructure. The chief ridge feems to be in the northern part of the

province, in a direction S. W. and N. E. giving fource to the many

ftreams which flow S. E., while a few pafs to Hudfon's Bay. But

there are many mountains between Quebec and the fea, while towards

the Utawas only a few are fcattered, and to the S. W. there are ample

plains. The botany differs little from that of the United States : and

the chief Angularities in zoology are the moofe, the beaver, and fome

other animals, for which Mr. Pennant's Arctic Zoology may be con-

fulted. The rein-deer appears in the northern part, and the puma and

lynx are not unknown. Both the Canadas are much infefted with rat-

tlefnakes. The humming bird is not uncommon at Quebec* The mi-

neralogy is of little confequence ; and even iron feems to be rare.

There are faid to be lead mines which produce fome filver ;* and it is

probable that copper may be found, as it appears in the S. W. of lake

Superior. Coal abounds in the illand of Cape Breton, but this valuable

mineral has not been difcovered in Canada. If fo wide a territory were

properly examined by fkilful naturalifts, which ought always to be a

prirnarv care with every government for the moft advantageous pofition

of fettlements, and that every advantage may be fecured, it is highly

probable that important difcoveries might be made. Little is faid of

warm fprings, or mineral waters ; and the chief natural curiolities feem

to be the grand lakes, rivers, and cataracts. Among the latter the cele-

* Kalm, ii. 253^

» Sec Kalm, ii. 349, for an account of thefe veins near the bay of St. Paul, N. E. of Quebec.

There are only force grains of galena in a kind of fpar.

brated
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brated falls of Niagara are chiefly on the fide of Upper Canada, the Cawada.

liver being there 600 yards wide, and the fall 142 feet. A finall ifland ]

lies between the falls : and that on the fide of the States is 350 yards

wide, while the height is 163 feet : from the great fall a conftant cloud

afcends, which may fometimes be feen at an incredible diftance ; and

the whole fcene is truly tremendous.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The ancient province of Nova Scotia was granted by James I to his

kcretary Sir William Alexander, afterwards earl of Stirling
; and the

origin of the title of baronets of Nova Scotia is well known. It was

afterwards feized by the French, who feem indeed to have been the fir ft

pofleffors, and by whom it was called Acadie
;
s but it was furrendcred

to England by the treaty of Utrecht 171 3. In 1784, as already flared,

it was divided into two provinces, New Brunfwick and Nova Scotia.

In the former there are two confiderable bays, and a river of fomc

length, called St. John's; while that of St. Croix divides New Brunf-

wick from the province of Main, belonging to the United States. The
river of St. John is navigable for veffels of fifty tons about fixty miles

;

and for boats about two hundred ; the tide flowing about eighty. The
fifh are falmon, bafs, and fturgeon ; and the banks, enriched by the an-

nual frethets, are often fertile, level, and covered with large trees.

This river affords a common and near route to Quebec. There are

many lakes, among which the Grand Lake is 30 miles long, and about

nine broad. The great chain of Apalachian mountains paffes on the

N. \V. of this province, probably expiring at the gulf of St. Lawrence.

The capital is Frederick-town on the river St. John, about ninety miles

from its eftuary. St. Ann's is almoft oppofite ; and there are fome

other fettlements nearer the bay of Fundi, with a fort called Howe.
There is a tribe of favages called the Marechites, eftimated at 140 fight-

ing men. The chief produces are timber and fifh.

5 Set Lnhontan, ii. 24.

4 1. a NOVA
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NO FA SCO TIA.
Nova Sco- This province is about 300 miles in length, by about So of medial

breadth, being inferior in fize to New Brunfwick. There are feveral

considerable rivers, among which that of Annapolis is navigable fifteen

miles, for fhips of 100 tons. The bay of Fundi, between New
Brunfwick and Nova Scotia, extends fifty leagues inland ; the ebb and

flowing of the tide being from forty five to fixty feet. The capital is

Halifax. Halifax, on the bay of Chebu&o, well fituated for the fifhery, with

communications, by land and water, with other parts of this province,

and New Brunfwick. 6 There is a good harbour, where a fmall fquad-

ron of fhips of war, employed in protecting the fi thing veffels, is laid

up in the winter. The town is entrenched, with forts of timber, and

is faid to contain fifteen or Sixteen thoufand inhabitants, a fuperior po-

pulation to that of Quebec. Shelburn, towards the S. W., once con-

tained fix hundred families : Guifbury about 250. The harbour of

Annapolis is excellent ; but it is an inconfiderable hamlet. During a

great part of the year the air is foggy and unhealthy ; and for four

or five months intenfely cold. There are many forefts ; and the foil is

generally thin and barren, though fertile on the banks of the rivers, in

grafs, hemp, and flax ; but fupplies of grain are fent from England.

The Micmacs, an Indian tribe of about 300 fighters, dwell to the eaft of

Halifax. Britain fends to thefe provinces linen and woollen cloths,

and other articles to the amount of about 30,0001. ; and receives timber

and fifh worth about 50,0001. The chief fifhery is that of cod on the

cape Sable coaft. Near cape Canco there are remarkable cliffs of white

gypfum. About twenty-three leagues from that cape is the Ifle de Sa-

ble, or of Sand, confifting wholly of that fubftance, mixed with white

tranfparent ftones, the hills being milk-white cones, and fome 146 feet

above the fea. This Strange ifle has ponds of frefh water ; with juni-

pers, blueberries, and cranberries, and fome grafs and vetches, which

ferve to fupport a few horfes, cows, and hogs. The bay of Fundi pre-

sents an infinite variety of piclurefque and fublime fcenery ; and the

Bore rifes to the height of feventy feet.
7

b Morfe, 120. ' Pennant, A. Z. cccxi.

6 ISLAND
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ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.
This ifland is attached to the province of Lower Canada, though dl- Cape Bre.

vided from Nova Scotia only by a ftrait of one mile in breadth. It is

about a hundred miles in length ; and according to the French authors

was discovered at a very early period, about A. D. 1500, by the Nor-

mans and Bretons, who navigated thcfe feas ; and being fuppofed a part

of the continent was called Cape Breton, a name abfurdly retained.

They did not however take polfeffion of it till 1713, when they erected

fort Dauphin : the harbour being found difficult, Louifburg was built

in 1720, the fettlers being chiefly from Europe, as the Acadians, or

French of Nova Scotia, did not choofe to leave that country. In 1745

Cape Breton was taken by fome troops from New England ; and has

fince remained fubjecT: to the Britifh crown. The climate is cold and

foggy, not only from the proximity of Newfoundland, but from nume-

rous lakes and forefts. The foil is chiefly mere mofs, and has been

found unfit for agriculture. The chief towns are Sidney and Louif-

burg ; the whole inhabitants of the ifle do not exceed one thoufand.

The fur trade is inconfidcrable, but the fifhery very important, this

ifland being efteemed the chief feat ; and the value of this trade, while

in the French poffeffion, was computed at a million fterling. There is

a very extenflve bed of coal in this ifland, in a horizontal direction, not

more than fix or eight feet below the lurface ; but it has been chiefly

ufed a< ballaft : in one of the pits a fire was kindled by accident, and re-

mains unextinguifhed.

The ifland of St. John is at no great diftance to the weft of Cape Bre- St. J-Ln.

ton, being about fixty miles in length by thirty in breadth, and is at-

tached to the province of Nova Scotia. The French inhabitants, about

four thoufand, furrendcrcd, with Cape Breton, in 1745. It is faid to

be fertile, with feveral flreams. A lieutenant-governor reiides at

I harlotte town ; and the inhabitants of the ifland are computed at five

thoufand.

NEW-
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NE TFFOUND LAN D.

Niwfoukd- Tuis ifland was difcovered by Sebaftian Cabot in 1406, who alfo

founded the prior claim of England to the North American fhores as far

fouth as Florida. This difcovery, like that of Columbus and others,

was unintentional, the defign being merely to penetrate to the Eaft In-

dies. Thofe authors who wonder that no colonies were fent, only fhew

their ignorance of the intentions of the firft navigators ; and at that pe-

riod there was not one man in Europe who could have formed the

fmalleft idea of the benefits of a colony. It was the fuccefs of the

iSpanifh colonies, allured by gold alone, that, towards the end of the

fixteenth century, enlarged the ideas of mankind : but even then Ra-

legh's tranfeendent mind held out gold to all his followers, as the fole

inducement. The ifland of Newfoundland is about 320 miles in length

and breadth, the fhape approaching to a triangle. It feems to be rather

hilly than mountainous, with woods of birch, fmall pine, and fir, yet on

the fouth-wefi fide there are lofty head-lands. The country has fcarcely

been penetrated above thirty miles ; but there are numerous ponds and

Tifliery. morafies, with fome dry barrens. The great filhery on the banks of

Newfoundland begins about the 10th of May, and continues till the end

of September. The cod is either dried for the Mediterranean ; or what

are called mud-fifh, barrelled up in a pickle of fait, for the Englifh mar-

ket. Thefe banks and the ifland are environed with conftant fog, or fnow

and fleet ; the former fuppofed by fome to be occafioned by the fuperior

warmth of the gulf ftream from the Weft Indies. The fifhery is com-

puted to yield about 300,0001. a year, from the cod fold in the Catholic

countries. The ifland of Newfoundland, after many difputes with the

French, was ceded to England 171 3, the French having permiffion to

drv their nets on the northern fhores; and in 1763 it was ftipulated

that they might fifh in the gulf of St. Lawrence ; and the fmall ifles of

St. Pierre and Miquelon were ceded to them. The French, by the

treaty 1783, were to enjoy their fifheries on the northern and vveftern

coafts, the inhabitants of the United States having the fame privilege s

as
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as before their independence; and the preliminaries of October 1 80 1 Nhwfound-

confirm the privileges granted to the French. Li,KD-

The chief towns are St. John in the S. E. with Placentia in the fouth,

and Bonavifta in the eaft ; but not above a thoufand families remain

during the winter. In the ipring a fmall fquadron is lent to protect

the n(heries» and fettlcments, the admiral being alio governor of the

ifland, its fole conlequence depending on the fifhery ; and there are two

lieutenant governors, one at St. John's, another at Placentia.*

Thefe dreary fhores are ftrongly contrafted by the Bermudas or Som-

mer Iflands, lying almoft at an equal diftance between Nova Scotia and

the Weft Indies ; but as thev are nearer to the coaft of Carolina than to

any other land, it feems more proper to arrange them here than under

any other divifion.

THE BERMUDAS, OR SOMMER ISLANDS.

They are four in number, and were difcovered by the Spaniards

under John Bermudas, in 1527 ; but being afterwards neglected by

them, they were again difclofed by the fhipwreck of Sir George Som-
mer in 1609 ; which event feems to have induced Shakefpear to defcribe

them as ever vexed with ftorms. Another poet, Waller, who refided

there fome time, on his being condemned for a plot againft the parlia-

ment in 1643, defcribes them in very different colours, as enjoying a

perpetual fpring. In 1725 the benevolent and eccentric bifhop Berkley

propofed to erect a college in thefe iflands for the converfion of the

favage Americans ! Of thefe little iflands the chief is that called St.

George, with a capital town of the fame name, containing about five

hundred houfes, built of a loft free-ftone, probably like that of Bath
3,

the inhabitants being about three thoufand, and thofe of all the ifles

perhaps about nine thoufand. There is a governor, council, and gene-

ral aflembly ; the religion being that of the church of England. The
people are chiefly occupied in building light lhips of their cedars, in

• The idc of Anticofti, at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, is full of rocks, and has no lurDuur,

but is covered with wood ; and excellent cod is found on the (horcs.

which
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Bermudas, which they trade to North America and the Weft Indies. It would, ap-

pear that thefe remote illes were uninhabited when fettled by the Eng-

lish, but a good hiftory and defcription of the Bermudas might afford a

pleafing addition to the geographical library. Mr. Morfe fays that the

blacks are here twice as numerous as the whites ; and that a great part

of their trade confifts in carrying fait to America. The women are laid

to be handfome, and both fexes fond of drefs, which is perhaps more

laudable than the oppofite extreme.*

* From the chart by Lempriere, 1797, it appears that the Lrgeft ifland called Bermuda refembles

a hook, the great found fronting the north. The length is about 35 g miles, the breadth feldom

two. The other ifles are St. George's, St. David's, and Sommerfet ; with feveral iflets, and nu-

merous rocks. They are alfo frequented by whale-fifhers.



NATIVE TRIBES,

AND

UXCONQUERED COUNTRIES.

THE arrangement of this divifion fliall chiefly purfue the order of

the difcoveries from the eaft towards the weft. On this plan

Greenland fliall be followed by Labrador, and the territory belonging

to the Hudfon's Bay Company. Some account may be then given of

the central parts and tribes ; which fliall be followed by the difcoveries

of the weftern coafr. and iflands by the Ruffians, Cook, Vancouver, La
Peroufe, and other navigators, and by the late enterprizing traveller

Mackenzie.

GREEN LAND.
The difcovery of this

.

extenfive region, which, whether continental

cr infular, mult ever continue to be regarded as belonging to North

America, has been already mentioned as having been effected by the

people of Iceland in the tenth century ; the diftance, according to the

beft maps, being about eight degrees of longitude in lat. 66°, or nearly

200 g. miles ; but fome maps reduce it to five degrees, or not more than

ijog. miles.* The intercourfe between this colony and Denmark was

main-

* The induftrious Torfaeus, in his GrocnlanJia Ant'tqua, has collected every memorial that could

be found concerning ancient Greenland, and has illult rated the Danifli fettlements with a m.,p in

which the neareil coaft is fuppofed to be at lead ?oo g miles from Iceland, and dillinguifhed by
the lofty mountains called Hvitferk and Blaferk. It was reported in the old accounts that the

mountain Snoefell in Iceland, and Hvitferk in Greenland, could be ften from rile middle of thi

vol. 11. 4 m (hauucl.
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Greeulakd. maintained till the beginning of the fifteenth century, the laft of feven-

teen bifhops being named in 1406: and in that century, by the gradual

jncreafe of the arctic ice, the colony appears to hive been completely

impriibned by the frozen ocean ; while on the weft a range ofimpafTable

mountains and plains, covered with perpetual ice, precluded all accefs.

The ancient fettlement contained feveral churches and monafteries, the

names and poiltions of which may be traced in the map by Torfaeus
;

from which it would feem that the colony extended over about 200

miles in the S. E. extremity. On the weft fome ruins of churches have

alfo been difcovered. In more recent times the weftern coaft was

chiefly explored by Davis, and other Englifh navigators ; but there was

no attempt to fettle any colony. A pious Norwegian clergyman,

named Egede, having probably read the book of Torfaeus publifhed in

1 715, was deeply impretfed with the melancholy fituation of this colony,

if it lhould be found to exift ; and in 1721 proceeded to the weftern

fhore, where he continued till 1735, preaching the gofpel to the natives,

his benevolent example having been fince followed by feveral mifliona-

ries. The feet called Moravians began their fettlements about thirty

years after, being chiefly thofe of New Hernhuth and Lichtenfels. It

is faid that the country is inhabited as far as 76 ; but the Danifh and

Moravian fettlements are chiefly in the S. W., though at one time there

appear to have been a factory as far north as 73 . The natives have no

conception of what we call Baffin's Bay : but fay that in the north of

their country there is a narrow ftrait which divides it from the continent

of America.*

This dreary country may be faid to confift of rocks, ice, and fnow
;

but in the fouthern parts there are fome fmall junipers, willows, and

birch. There are rein-deer, and fome dogs refembling wolves, with

ardic foxes, and polar bears. Hares are common ; and the walrus,

and five kinds of feals, frequent the Ihores. The birds, particularly fea

channel : but this is a doubtful tradition. See the valuable voyages by order of the French king

in 1771 and 1772, for the illuftration of various provinces in navigation and geography ; Paris,

(778, 4to. i. 264. ii. 244. Some mountains of Greenland may however be feen at the diftance of

forty or fixty leagues. Crantz, vol. i. p. 8.

* Mr. Pennant, A. Z. cexcii. obferves that the Yarmouth whale fifllers, who proceed as far as

Diflco Bay, give no intelligence concerning Baffin's Bay.

and
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and water fowl, are tolerably numerous ; as are the fiih ; and the in- Greenland.

feels exceed ninety.

What is called the ice blhik is an amazing congeries of ice, at the

mouth of an inlet, the fplendor of which is difcerned at the dillance of

many leagues. It is faid to extend in magnificent drches for about

twenty-four miles. The fliort fu miner is very warm, but foggy ; and

the northern lights diverfify the gloom of winter. What is called the

froft fmoke burfts from cracks in the frozen ocean. The natives are

fliort, with long black hair, fmall eves, and flat faces, being a branch

of the Ifkimos, or American Samoieds : it is fuppofed that -ihey do not

now exceed ten thoufand, the number having been greatly reduced by

the fmall-pox. Their canoes, in which one man proceeds to kill feals,

are of a fingular conftru&ion, and have fometimes been wafted as far

as the Orkneys. The higheft mountains are on the weft fide ; and the

three pinacles of what is called the Stag's Horn are vifible from lea at

the diftance of forty or fixty leagues. Crantz obferves that the rocks

are very full of clefts, commonly perpendicular, and fcldom wider than

half a yard, filled with fpar, quartz, talc, and garnets. The rocks are

generally rather vertical or little inclined, conlifting of granite, with

fome fand ftone and lapis olaris. Our author's imperfect mineralogy

alfo indicates micacious fchiftus, coarfe marble, and ferpentine ;
with

afbeftos and amianthus, cryftals, and black fchorl. It is faid that fluate of

argill, a new fubftance, has been recently found in Greenland
;
perhaps

this is the foft tranfparent ftone of Crantz. The lapis olaris is of lin-

gular utility in Greenland, and the north of America, being ufed for

lamps and culinary utenfils. The foil conlifts of unfertile clay or land.

The winter is very fevere ; and the rocks often burft by the intenfity

of the froft. Above 66° the fun docs not let in the longcft days, and

at 64° is not four hours beneath the hori/.on.

LABRADOR.
Tins large extent of coaft was fo named by the Portuguefe navigator

who made the firit difcovery. In the inland parts there were Amori

4 m 2 favi
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Labrador, favages, and on the coafts Ifkimos ; but the former have moftly retired

to the fcuth, and even the latter feem gradually to withdraw : neither

people had the ingenuity of the Laplanders. There were here only a

few factories, till the Moravian clergy formed little fettlements, particu-

larly at Nain, about 1764. To thefe mifiionaries we are indebted for

the difcovery of that elegant iridefcent felfpar, called the Labrador ftone.

It is faid to have been firft difcovered in failing through fome lakes,*

where its bright hues were reflected from the water. The mod rare

colour is the fcarlet. Mr. Cartwright, who refided at intervals nearly

fixteen years in this defolate country, has publifhed a minute and prolix

journal, which however gives a curious picture of its ftate, and appear-

ances along the coaff, for the inland parts have never been explored. 1

His Indians feem to be Ifkimos, and their manners are very filthy.

He remarks that the groufe not only change their colour in the winter,

but that they then gain a large addition of white feathers. The porcu-

pines refemble the beaver in fize and fliape; and he obfei'ved wolvereens.*

He who willies to ftudy the manners of bears may here find ample fa-

tisfaction. At a cataract, furrounded with elders, fpruces, firs, larches,

birch, and afpin, many falmon afcend, and the bears affemble in num-

bers to catch their favourite prey. Some dive after the fifth, and do not

appear till at the diftance of feventy or eighty yards. Others feem to

be loungers, who only come to fee what is going forwards, and to enjoy

the promenade and the fpectacle. Our author counted thirty-two white

bears, and three black ones.
3 Rein deer alfo abound, and their venifon

is excellent. Mr. Cartwright contradicts the received accounts of the

beaver, afTerting that he never eats fifth nor any animal food ; but

lives on the leaves and bark of fuch trees and fthrubs as have not

a refinous juice, and the roots of the water lily.
4 Their fagacity is not

fo great as is generally fuppofed ; but there is fomething fo lingular in

their erect movements, that an illiterate obferver pronounced them to be

" enchanted Chriftians." Even the peaceable Ifkimos are liable to

A large inland fea, or lake, is laid down by D'Anville, which has recently been copied under

the appellation of a New Sea.

' Newark, 1792, 3 vols. 4to.
J

lb. i. 278. ii 58.

3 lb. 346.
4

iii. 24.

1 favage
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contefts ; and, about 1736, in a quarrel concerning a young woman, a Labrador.

furious (laughter arofe, in which neither fex nor age were fpared. At
the clofe of his third volume Mr. Cartwright gives a general idea of the

country, and a thermometrical journal. So far as difcovered, Labrador

is generally hilly, and even mountainous ; but the fouthern parts might

be improved, though it would be difficult to guard a^iainft the white

bears and wolves ; and cattle muft be houfed for nine months in the

year. The eaftern coaft exhibits a moft barren and iron-bound appear-

ance, the rocky mountains rifing fuddenly from the fea, with fpots of

black peat earth, producing ftuntcd plants. Rivers, brooks, lakes, pools,

and ponds, are abundant, rich in fifth, and frequented by innumerable

birds. Though fprings be rare, the waters being moftly dillblved fnow,

yet fwelled throats are unknown, though frequent in the alpine coun-

tries of Europe and Afia. The eaftern coaft alfo prefents thoufands of

iflands, covered with flocks of fea fowl, particularly eider ducks ; and

in the larger ifles there are deer, foxes, and hares. The fifth are fal-

mon, trout, pike, barbel, eels, and others. Inland the air is milder
;

there are many trees, and fome fymptoms of fertility. The plants are

wild celery, fcurvy-grafs, reddocks, and Indian fallad. There are fome

appearances of iron ; and the Ifkimos now collect the Labrador fpar on

the fthores of the fea and lakes, for the rocks have not been difcovered.

Perhaps this fpar was the fhining ftonc brought from Labrador by one

of our early navigators, as a fpecimen of gold ore. The birds are com-
mon to ardlic regions, and the animals are moftly of the fur kind, in

which trade our author was engaged. The natives are mountaineers and

Ifkimos ; the former refembling gipfies, with fomewhat of French fea-

tures from a mixture of Canadian blood. They chiefly live on rein deer,

and alfo kill foxes, martins, and beavers. They live in wigwams, a

kind of tents covered with deer fkin and birch rind ; and are a fort of

Roman Catholics, being anxious to vilit the priefts at Quebec. The
Ilkimos are the fame people with the Greenlanders, whofe manners are

minutely defcribed by Crantz. They ufe fledges drawn by dogs, as in

Alia. Remains of feals and oily fubftances have a remarkable eflecl; on

the ground, fo as to produce rich crops of grafs on fpots formerly only

fprinkled with heath.

nun-
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HUDSON'S BAY.

The inland fea commonly called Hudfon's Bay was explored in

1610 j and a charter for planting and improving the country, and car-

rying on trade, was granted to a company in 1670. The Hudfon's

Bay Company has fince retained a claim to mod extenfive territories,

on the weft, fouth, and eaft, of that inland fea, fuppofed to extend from

70° to iij°, and allowing the degree only thirty miles, the length will

he 1350 g. miles, and the medial breadth about 350. This vaft extent

of ice and fnow is however of little confequence confidered in itfelf

;

and it is not underRood that the company gain great wealth. An able

writer has alfo defended them againft the invidious charge of obftruct-

ing geographical knowledge for the fake of commercial monopoly. 5

The journey of Mr. Hearne is indeed a manifeft though tardy proof of

the contrary. The annual exports are about i6,oool.; and the returns,

which yield a confiderable revenue to government, perhaps amount to

3o,oool. The North-weft Company, lately eftabliihed at Montreal,

has alio confiderably reduced the profits ; but an enquiry into the ftate

of this company, and of their territories, might be an object offome im-

portance, and might perhaps lead to great improvements in the mode of

conducting the commerce, and deriving every poflible advantage from

thefe extenfive territories and feas. The eftablifhment of factories, here

called forts, and which fometimes contain fmall garrifons, and other pe-

culiar circumftances, feem more adapted to the powers of a commercial

company, than of private traders ; and even the example and fuccefs of

the North-weft Company feem to authorize that of Hudfon's Bay.

But they ought ftrictly to attend to the character of their fervants, who,

as Mr. Cartwright obferves, will fometimes kill an Indian in preference

to a deer.

The regions around Hudfon's Bay, and that of Labrador, have, by a

miferable compliment to the parent country, been fometimes called New
Britain, a name not admitted in French or Englifh maps. The parts on

the weft of Hudfon's Bay have alfo been called New North and South

5 Iutrodu&ion to Cook's laft Voyage.

Wales
j
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Wales ; while that on the eaft is ftvled Eaft Main. In the fouth, James's Hbb'soh's

Bay ftretches inland about 300 miles by about 150 in breadth; and Bat '

the moll valuable fettlements are in that vicinity, as Albany fort, Moofe

fort, and Eaft Main factory. Further to the fouth, and on the confines

of Upper Canada, are Brunfwick houfe, Frederick houfe ; and fome

others, which, perhaps, belong to the North-weft Company. In the north,

Severn houfe is at the mouth of a large river, which feems to flow from

the lake of Winnipic. York fort ftands on Nelfon river ; and ftill fur-

ther to the North is Churchill fort, which feems the furtheft fettlement

in that direction.* To the weft the Eludfon's Bay Company had ex-

tended little further than Hudfon's houfe; while the fuperior fpirit of

the North-weft company has nearly approached the Pacific. j" The
moft important rivers are the Nelfon or Safkafhawin, and the Severn ;

the comparative courfe of the latter fcarcely exceeding 400 B. miles, but

of great breadth and depth. In the fouth the Albany, Moofe, Abitib,

and Harricana, are the moft confidcrable ; but all the rivers are impeded

with falls and fhoals. Near that fingular inlet called Chefterfield there

are many lakes, but the barbarous names would neither edify nor enter-

tain the reader ; nor is it likely that they fhould ever become memorable

in natural or civil hiftory. The fea of Hudfon commonly prefents bold

rocky fhores ; but at intervals there are marines and large beaches.

There are feveral high iflands, the largeft of which in the north has

been little explored ; and in what is called Baffin's Bay (if fuch a fea

exift), fome maps and charts admit a very large central ifland called

James Ifland, which others entirely reject.

Even in lat. 57° the winters are extremely feverc ; the ice on the

rivers is eight feet thick, and brandy coagulates. The rocks burft with a

horrible noife, equal to that of heavy artillery, and the fplinters are

thrown to an amazing diftancc.
6 Mock funs, and haloes, are not unfre-

quent ; and the fun rifes and fets with a large cone of yellowilh light.

* Churchill fort was built in 171 c. It is alfo called Foit Prince of W
f The boundary between the Hudfon's Bay Company and Canada is underilood to follow t lie

ridge that gives fource to the rivers flowing N. and t>. as far a 3 Lake Arjnipeg ; whence lat. 49
js faid to form the limit.

4 Pennant, A. Z. ccxevi.

S The
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Hudson's The aurora borealis diffufes a variegated fplendour, which equals that of

the full moon ; and the flars fparkle with fiery rednefs. The fifh in

Hudlon fea are far from numerous; and the whale fifhery has been at-

tempted without fuccefs. There are few fhell filh ; and the quadrupeds

and birds correfpond with thofe of Labrador and Canada. The north-

ern indigenes are Ifkimos; but there are other lavages in th© fouth :

and the factories are vifited by feveral tribes.*

CENTRA L PARTS.

Till the journey of Mr. Hearne, an officer of the Hudfon's Bay Com-

pany, in 177 1, and the more difficult and laborious enterprizes of Mr.

Mackenzie in 1789 and 1793; little was known concerning the inte-

rior parts of North America. In 1746 D'Anville lays down, with con-

siderable accuracy, the Sea of Canada, or the three great conjunct lakes.

He clofes with the Lake of the Woods ; and a river (now called Win-

nipic) runs to the N., while from the fame lake a large river proceeds

to the W. " difcovered by a favage called Ochagac," but which does

not exift. Not far to the S. of the Lake of the Woods he places the

Miffiffippi, but lays that the fources are unknown ; they are now marked

on that very fpot. After a few other poiitions in that vicinity, he de-

clares his ignorance of the country further to the weft. Thus the great

lakes of Winnipic, of the Hills, and the Slave lake, with the immenfe

ranges of mountains, and other important features, were unknown to

this able geographer, who was mafter of all the knowledge of his time.

The lake of Winnipic appears to have been difcloied to European no-

tice about 1760, by furriers from Canada ; and much was faid of an

* The tenth chapter of Mr. Hearne's journey may be confulted for an account of the animals

and vegetables. A dwarf larch is here called the juniper. The wilha-capucca is called American

tea, being drank in infufion. Mr. Hearne obferves, p. 5 1 , that the American favages always en-

toy, and even laugh at, the fight of diftrefs or pain. Ulloa maiks it as characteristic of thofe in

S. America, that they inflitt the greateft cruelties with perfect indifference. Oh any dangerous

illnefs, p. 203, the patient is left to perifh alone. It is a favourite paftime of the women to kill a

captive woman or child, p. 26G.

imaginary
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imaginary large river called the Bourbon ; which may however have Central

been the Safkaihawin. Parts,

Mr. Hearne performed his journies in the years 1769— 1772 ; but Hearne'*

his book did not appear till 1795. He proceeded from fort Prince of JounK >'

Wales, or Churchill, and explored a group of lakes, called Doobant and

other names, near Chefterfield inlet ; and, further to the weft, a lake of

great extent, which he calls Atbapufcow, the centre being in long. 1 25 ,

lat. 62 ; being evidently the Slave lake of Mr. Mackenzie, in the fame

latitude, but long. 115 . The Copper Mine river, which Mr. Hearne
lays down in long. 120 , is by Mr. Arrowfmith afiigned to long. 1 13 .

This river flowing into the Arctic ocean was the molt curious difcovery

of Mr. Hearne, whofe journies fcemed fufficiently to demonftrate that

no north-weft paflage was to be expected. In his preface he exprefles

his opinion that the Copper river probably flows into an inland lea like

that of Hudfon ;' which may alfo be the cafe with Mackenzie's river.

Mr. Hearne's adventures on his new route are amufi.n£ and intereftin"-.

He met with many herds of mufk cattle, a curious fpecies defcribed

and engraved by Mr. Pennant in his Arctic Zoology. On the 14th of

July 1 77 1 he at length arrived at the Copper river, where the favages

who attended him murdered, in a fhocking manner, forne Ifkimo fami-

lies ; and on the 17th he was within fight of the fea. " I therefore fet

inftantly about commencing my furvey, and purfued it to the mouth of

the river ; which I found all the way fo full of ihoals and falls, that it

was not navigable even for a boat, and that it emptied itfelf into the fea

over a ridge or bar. The tide was then out ; but I judged from the

marks which I faw on the edge of the ice, that it flowed about twelve or

fourteen feet, which will only reach a little way within the river's

mouth. The tide being out, the water in the river was perfectly frefh
;

but I am certain of its being the fea, or fome branch of it, by the quan-

tity of whalebone and feal-fkins which the Ifkimos had at their tents,

and alfo by the number of feahs which I faw on the ice. At the mouth

of the river the fea is full of illands and Ihoals, as far as I could fee with

the afliftance of a good pocket telefcope. The ice was not then broke

up, but was melted away for about three quarters of a mile from the

7 Pni^c vii.

vol. II. 4 N main
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Central main fhore, and to a little diftance round the iflands and fhoals."
8 He

found the Ifkimcs here of a dirty copper colour, and rather fhorter in

itature than thofe to the ibuth. Even here the kettles are made of lapis

ollaris, of a mixed brown and white ; and their hatchets and knives are

of copper. The dogs have fliarp erecf ears, fharp nofes, and bufhy

tails, being a fine breed of that fort. Many kinds of fea-fowl were ob-

served ; and in the ponds and marfhes fwans, geefe, curlews, and plo-

vers. The quadrupeds are muik cattle, rein- deer, bears, wolves, wolve-

reens, foxes, alpine hares, fquirrels, ermines, mice. Mr. Hearne after-

wards vifited one of the copper mines, about thirty miles S. E. from the

mouth of the river, being merely a hill which feems to have been rent

by an earthquake, or perhaps by fubterranean water. The copper is

found in lump;, and is beaten out by the help of fire and two ftones.

Upon his return Mr. Hearne palled further to the weft ; and on the 24th

of December 1771 he arrived at the north fide of the great lake of

Athapufcow,* where our traveller obferved a ruftling noife to proceed

from the northern lights, and he confutes leveral popular tales concern-

ing the beaver. The lake of Athapufcow is very lull of iiland?, filled

with tall trees like mafts, as appears from his curious view of a part of it.

The natives reported it to be 120 leagues in length, from eaft to weft;

and 20 wide. It is ftored with quantities of fifh, pike, trout, perch,

barbel, and two forts called by the natives tittameg and methy. The

northern fhore confifts of confufed rocks and hills, but the fouthern is

level and beautiful ; and there are many wild cattle and moofe deer, the

former, particularly the bulls, being larger than the Englifh black cattle.

The hunch on the back is an elongation of the wither bones, according

to Mr. Hearne. Proceeding fouthward he arrived at the great Atha-

pufcow river, which he found about two miles in breadth, being evi-

dently the Slave river of Mr. Mackenzie. Our traveller then paffed

eaftward without any remarkable difcovery, and arrived at Fort Prince

of Wales 30th June 1772.

3 lb. 1 62. Why not tafte the water ? It might have been a large frefh water lake. Seals are

common in the fea of Baikal ; and the whalebone may have been procured in barter. The fup-

pofedtide is not unknown in high winds upon the fouthern lakes.

* Rather Athabajca.

Mr.
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Mr. Mackenzie's journies were of yet more confequence. In June Ceujrai.

1789 he embarked in a canoe at fort Chcpiwian, on the fouth of the W
A * TS

".
' '

rti 1 1
Mackenzie 3

Lake of the Hills, and proceeded along the Slave river to the Slave lake, Journeys.

whence he entered a river now called after his own name, till he '• T
.

ot ' ,eiii- _ . - .
Ardicfca.

reached the Arctic ocean. The Slave river he delcribes as very con-

fidcrable, and fays it received its name from an Indian tribe, called

(laves merely from their extreme ferocity.* The Slave lake he found Slave Lake,

covered with ice in the month of June, and the chief fifh were carp,

white fiih, trout, and pike. He jultly remarked it as extraordinary that

land, covered with fpruce, pine, and white birch, when wafted by fire

produces nothing but poplars, where none before appeared. The river

called after his name is fometimes fifty fathoms in depth, though not

above three hundred yards in breadth. On the nth of July the fun

remained all night confiderably above the horizon; and foon after he

feems to have reached the fea ; but our traveller's account is here not a

little perplexed. It appears however that his river has a wide eftuary,

with many iflands, one of which Mr. Mackenzie called Whale Ifland,

as he here faw fome whales as large as his canoe, and larger than the

largeft porpoife." Such fifh are however never obferved in lakes ; and

there feems to be fufficient indications that he had reached the fea.

Though fo far to the north, there feem to be other favages befides If-

kimos ; and it would appear from their report that there is another large

river on the weftern fide of the Rocky Mountains, which alfo joins the

Arctic Ocean."
3 On his return Mr. Mackenzie obferved petroleum, or

rather maltha, and a large bed of coal on fire ; and on the 12th Septem-

ber 1789 our author finiflied his firft voyage, which had occupied one

hundred and two days. A complete confirmation thence arifes that

there is no northern communication between the Atlantic and the Pa-

cific ; except at fo high a latitude that it muft be impeded by perpetual

ice.

Equally important and interefling was Mr. Mackenzie's fecond 2. To the

voyage, for, though inland, the term is proper, as both were conducted Pac" IC '

on large rivers, by means of canoes. Our cnierprifing traveller left fort

* Tlie appellation and its fource arc alike ridiculous ; and new nomenclature is wanted.

* Mackenzie's Voy.iges, London, 1801, 4to. p. 64. " P. 83.

4 k 2 Chepiwian
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Cevtral Chepiwian on the ioth October 1792, and proceeded up the Peace river,

or Unjiga, in a S. \V. direction, till he reached a high land beyond the

Stoney or Rocky Mountains, the height of which he computes at 817

yards. After tranfporting their canoe, with fome difficulty, they em-

barked on a fmall river on the other fide, which foon brought them into

the river Oregan, Columbia, or the Great River of the Weft, the origin

and courfe of which were before totally mifunderftood. It is to be re-

gretted that he did not purfue this river to its mouth : but after proceed-

ing a confiderable way he returned againft the flream, and afterwards

travelled to the Pacific ocean by land ; and reached one of the numerous

inlets lat. 52 20', by Mr. Arrowfmith's map of the expedition. His

adventures and difficulties, on this new route, are ftriking and lingular,

and will amply reward the reader's curiofity. On the weft of the Un-
jiga beautiful fcenery was obferved, interfperfed with hill and lawn,

with groves of poplars, and enlivened with vaft herds of elks on the up-

lands, and of buffaloes on the plains. The lall fo much abound, that

in fome places the country refembles a ftall-yard. That fierce fpecies

called the grizzly bear was alfo feen. The Unjiga is fometimes from

4 to 800 yards wide ; and the cold was often extreme, rather from the

height of the general level than that of the mountains, which does not

exceed 1500 feet. Among the birds obferved were blue jays, yellow

birds, and beautiful humming birds. Beavers are common, and tracks

of moofe deer were remarked. Where they reached the Oregan, it was

was about 200 yards wide. Towards the Pacific the natives are fairer

than in the other parts of North America ; and one man was at leaft fix

feet four inches in height. Their eyes are not dark, like thofe of the

other Indians, but grey, with a tinge of red. The men wear only a

robe made of the bark of the cedar tree, rendered as fine as hemp, fome-

times with borders of red and yellow threads ; and the women add a

fhort apron. Some of their canoes are forty-five feet in length,

the gun-wale being inlaid with the teeth of the fea otter, not with

human teeth, as Captain Cook fuppofed. On the 20th of July

1 79"$ Mr. Mackenzie reached an arm of the fea where the tide was

abated, and had left a large fpace covered with fea weed." In Septem-

'* P-34'-

ber
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ber 1793 He returned to fort Chepivvian, after an abfence of eleven Cehtrai

months.

Thefe voyages having confiderably improved the geography of North Ren-arks.

America, it was thought proper to narrate them at feme length. It is

to be regretted that fome obfcurity arifes from the want of a diftinct

nomenclature, and the equivocal ufc or abufe of fome of the appella-

tions. Thus the Athapufco lake of Hearne is undoubtedly the Slave

lake of Pond, who is faid to have been the iirlt difcovcrer, and of Mac-

kenzie ; while the laft feems to avoid that name, which is indeed ba-

nifhed from his maps, or confined to a fmall pool at the weft end of the

Lake of the Hills, which laft fome fuppofe to be the genuine Athapufco.

In like manner there are three lakes, called by the fame name of Winni-

peg. Does this ftrange confufion, unknown to the geography of any

other country, arife from the natives, from the inattention of the re-

lators, or from commercial jealoufy, which would obfeure or reltriet the

difcoveries of other traders ?* However this be, from thefe and other

difcoveries communicated by officers of the Hudibn's Bay Company,

the geography of North America begins to open with more clearnefs, as

may be judged from Mr. Arrowfmith's laft map, 1802. The large

northern lakes are now laid down with fuperior accuracy. The great R; ver TJn-

river Unjiga, after penetrating the weftern range of mountains, flows l'
ga"

N. E. towards the Lake of the Hills, whence it receives a ftiort but

large ftream ; and being afterwards abfurdly enough ftyled the Slave

river, it bends N. W. to the great Slave lake, whence it iflues by the

name of Mackenzie's river. Such at leaft is Mr. Mackenzie's idea ;'
%

* According to Mr. Mackenzie, p. 122, the word athabafea, in tlie language of the Knilli-

neaux, implies a flat low fwampy country, fubjeft to inundations ; but he has not explained the

original name of the Slave lake. The native words are however of fuch a prodigious length, that

it is often proper to drop them, but they ought to be fhortened or exchanged for names that are

proper and expieffive, while the new appellations are often mean or ridiculous, and fuch as never

occur in Afiica or Spanifh America. Such art thofe of the Indian tribes Fall, Black/cot , Bi

Inland, Beaver, Cupper, Strong-low, Mountain, Hare, Dog-ribleJ, &c. &c. : other unmeaning deno-

minations arc Rocky or Sloney Mountains, as if there were any mountains without rocks or Hones
;

Slave lake, Lake of the Hills, &c. Th.fe beautiful terms pafs from the French furriers of Can a

into the page of geography ! What would Milton fay, who has often melodized his poetry with

fonorous geographical appellations ? Can any poet, or claffical au'lfor, ufc the poor aid diicorted

nomenclature of the Pacific, or of North America ?

11
P. 216. 387.

and,
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Central and, if accepted, the name of Unjiga fhould be retained to its egrefs
Parts*

into the arctic ocean, after a comparative courfe of about 1700 Britifh

miles.

Safkalhawin. Next in confequence is the Safkafhawin, rifing on the eaftern fide of

the great range, and pafling E. to the great lake of Winnipic, whence it

again iftues under the name of Nelfon river, and falls into Hudfon's

Bay, after a comparative courfe of more than 1000 B. miles*.

Oregan. A third great river now tolerably afcertained is the Oregan, or Co-

lumbia, alfo called by the natives, Tacoutche TefTe, whofe courfe is now
defcribed as being to the S. inftead of the W. and about 700 B. miles in

length. There are doubtlefs other important rivers towards the weft : and

a confiderable one, as before mentioned, feemsto join the arctic ocean.

Miffouri. The genuine fources of the Miffouri, erroneoufly by the favages

called the Miffiffippi, from the leaft important ftream, feem alfo to be

clearly evidenced, from a journey of Mr. Fidler in the fervice of the

Hudfon's Bay Company ; a difcovery which, as already explained, adds

greatly to the length of that grand and interefting river. The real

direction and uniform extent of the great weftern range of mountains,

feem alfo to be clearly delineated.

Thefe obfervations were demanded by the prefent progrefnve ftate of

the geography of North America. In a more immediate view of the

central parts, of this divifion of the new continent, it muft not be for-

gotten, that they are the feats of many native and unconquered tribes,

whofe manners have been fo frequently deicribed by a hoft of travellers,

that little needs be faid in a work of this limited nature. Tbeir modes

of hunting and warfare, their extreme cruelty towards tbeir prifoners,

the Angularities of fcalping, and the ufe of the calumet are fufficiently

knownf. A more difficult topic would be an enumeration of the

various tribes ; and a claffification according to their languages.

* The river Sevarn ;ilfo {corns to flow from the large lake of Winnipic ; but the Safkafhawin,

in the courfe above mentioned, would appear to have been the river Bourbon of the French ; and

it is faid that the Severn flows into the lake of Winnipic, from a fmall lake which alto fends a

ilrcam to the fea

•f-
The feaft of the dead has been defcribed by Charlevoix and Lalitau. Ax. this mocking folemnJty

the putrifying bodies are uncovered and expofed. The iame practice prevails in Patagonia j and

feems peculiar to Africa and America.

By
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i T R '. L

'.IK I J.
By a ftrange abufe of terms we fpeak familiarly of the favage nations p*"1

of North America, while few of thefe pretended Tuitions can afpire to

the name of a tribe, and the term clan, or even family, wc uld ! e more

appropriated*. The enumeration of thefe clans would be tedious ;
and

a lift of four hundred barbarous names would little intereft the reader,

except they could be claffed according to languages. But a few re-

marks on the moll noted tribes muft not be omitted. The five Nations Five Nations,

of the Englilh writers are the Iroquois of the French, being the Mo-

hawks, Oneuloes, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Sennekas; five clans joined

in an old confederacy of offence and defence
13

. The Mohawks were

on the fouth of the river fo called, in the province of New York
;

while the others extended towards the lake Ontario. The Hurons were

on the eaft of the lake of that name f. But, after the Mexicans, the

chief tribe in Noun America was that of the Natchez, near the mouth Natchez.

of the Miftidippi, whole worfhip of the fun, and other peculiarities,

have been illuilrated by Pratz, Charlevoix, and other writers;):. In a

work of more extent it might be proper to defcribe the manners of this

people, of the Five Nations, of the Central tribes, of the Ifkimos, and

of the Weftern Races on the Pacific. In a brief view of the native

languages, it is unneceffary to repeat, that the Ifkimos and Greenlanders

are the lame people with the Samoieds of Afia §. The Algonkin was

the mod celebrated of the native languages, beginning at the gulf of Languages-

St. Lawrence, and including a circuit of about 3000 miles. The Huron

language, which was alfo that of the Five Nations, was of finaller ex-

tent, on the weft of the Algonkin. Yet further to the weft was the

language of the Sioux, which was alfo that of the Kniftineaux cor-

• Mr. Adair's Hiftory of the American Indians, London, 1775, 4to. is compofed on the

wretched fylUm that the Indians defcended from the Ifraelites ; and a few curious facts are ren-

dered doubtful by the author's propenfity to hypothecs. " Colden, p. 1.

f The pretended Doegg Indians, at firft faid to have been difeovered in Carolina, were after-

wards removed towards the weftern coaft, where they were inferted, with a fuppofititiotis lake,

from an imaginary journey of a Mr. Lawrence in 1790. It is now admitted that they do not

exifl ; and the fable feems to have arifen from lome of the Bretons, who fettled in Acadia, having

taught their language to fome favages.

J The Natchez are now extinct, Imlay, p. 425.

§ The word Ijkimo is faid to imply an eater of raw flefh, Charlevoix I. 273. The Sioux is a

French corruption of Nadueffis, lb. 280.

ruptly
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Central ruptly called Chriftinaux, but properly Killiftinons, originally feated on

the north of Lake Superior '*. But, according to Mr. Mackenzie the

Killiftinons were originally the fame people with the Algonkins, or

inhabitants of the Atlantic coaft ; while the Chepiwians, or Chepawas,

and the numerous tribes who fpeak their language, occupy the whole

fpace between the country of the Killiftinons, and that of the Ifkimos,

extending to the river Columbia, lat. 5 2°. By their own traditions

they came from Siberia ; while intelligent travellers, on the contrary,

confider the Techuks as proceeding from America : but fuch inter-

changes of nations are not unfrequent in barbarous periods. The

tribes near the fource of the Milfouri are faid to be from the fouth, and

their progrefs N. W. probably retiring from the Spanifh power*. The

language of the Natchez, and other nations in the Spanifh territory,

has not been fufHciently illuftrated ; and in the ifthmus the dialects are

faid to be various, and radically diftinct, yet probably, on a nearer and

more fkilful examination, would be found to approach the Mexican

:

but no Pallas has arifen to clafs or arrange the languages of America.

WESTERN COAST.

The Ruffians may be regarded as the firft difcoverers of the north-

weftern fhores of America. To the ifles between Afia and this continent

they affign different names, as Andrenovian, &c. but in their own molt

recent maps one general appellation is fubftituted, that of the Aleutian

Ifles. The furtheft Aleutian Ifles, which form a chain from the American

promontory of Alafka, are alfo called the Fox ifles ; while the neareft

Aleutian ifles of the Ruffians are thofe which we term Beering's and

'+ Charlevoix, I. 2S3. 276. 406.

* Mr. Mackenzie, p. cvii, has publifhed a vocabulary of the Killiftinon and Algonkin, which

fufHciently fhews their identity. The Killiftinons extend to the lake of the Hills and N. to the

Ifkimos. Their manners are defcribed by Mackenzie, p. xcii. For the Chepawas, fee p.cxvi, where

their chief refidenre is faid to be.between lat. 6o° and 65°, and long. ioo° and 1 io°, but they

reach to lat.52 and long.i 23 , where they join a diftinft people on the fhores of the Pacific. From
the traditions, p. cxviii. it does not appear that the Chepawas came from Siberia ; for how could

they land at the Copper Mine river ? The vocabulary of their language, p. exxix, might be eafily

compared with that of the Afiatic tribes.

15 Copper
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But in the beft Englifli maps the name of Aleutian is reftri£ted to the

former *
; and it is to Engliih navigators that we are indebted for the

prccifc geography of thefe regions, which have been flrangely embroiled

by the erroneous aftronomical obfervations of the Ruflian captains.

Our excellent Cook, in particular, grcaily extended our knowledge
;

and he was followed by Meares, Dixon, Vancouver, La Perouie, and

other able navigators; and recently by Mackenzie, who has the lingular

merit of having firft vifited the Pacific by an inland progrefs from the eaft.

This coaft, as already mentioned, feems to be chiefly alpine ; in which

refpect, and in its numerous creeks and iiles, it bears no fmall refemblance

*o Norway. The moft remarkable mountain feems to be that called St.

Elias by the RufTian navigators : and which, it is affirmed, has been

vifible at fea at no lefs a diftance than about fixty leagues. At Port des

Frarifoitf lat. 58 , 37', La Peroufe obferves that the primitive mountains

of granite or flate rife from the fea, yet the fummits are covered with

perpetual mow, and immenfe glaciers wind through the cavities
'
5
. The

natives he has minutely defcribed ; and fays that he has always found

lavages " barbarous, deceitful, and wicked." This has been the uniform

tenet of experience ; but it is only in recent times that profound igno-

rance has afpired to the name of philofophyy. Their moft fingular

practice is the flitting and diftending of the under lip, fo as to beautify

the females with two mouthsj. The lofty mountains, which La Pe-

roufe computes at more than ten thoufand feet in height, terminate at

Crofs Sound ; but the alpine ridges continue, though of fmaller ele-

vation, and probably extend with few interruptions as far as California,

Mr. Mackenzie in lat. 5$°, and Vancouver in a more fouthern latitude,

found the fame mountainous appearances. What is called the coaft

of New Albion has been faintly explored ; and the Spaniih power is

* In the Ruflian form /lleoutjkoie. The RuffianJiolt is a pofleflive adjeflive, as an in the Latin,

Ice. thus Harley, Harh'ian library, &c. which in Ruffian would be Harltv/loic.

• II. p. 129.

f It was a watchmaker's apprentice, having feen no book but a French Plutarch, (See Rouflcau'*

Confeffions) who firft praifed lavages, and decried civilized life. The practical cotifcijiicnces of

this abominable doctrine may be obferved in the aflions of its difciple", \\\efaru culotte), or favagei

of Paris, the moft ignorant wretches of a great and civilized city.

t The Mexican monarchs appear in paintings with ornaments fixed to the under lip.

VOL. 11. 40 always
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Botany. always an obftruction to fcience. The inhabitants of the more

northern regions of this coaft appear to be Ifkimos. In the part

through which Mr. Mackenzie pafTed, he found fome of the tribes of

a low ftature, with round faces, high cheek-bones, black eyes and hair
;

the complexion of a fwarthy yellow. Nearer the Pacific the people, as

already mentioned, had grey eyes tinged with red ; and their manners are

minutely illustrated in his narrative.

Botany of Canada and the North.

The indigenous plants of the regions north of the river St. Law-

rence form a fingular mixture of the Floras of Lapland and the United

States. From the intenfely cold winters and hot fummers of this ex-

tenfive appendage to the Britifh empire, it might, indeed, be a priori

expected that the annual plants, and fuch as are capable of being

fheltered in winter under the fnow, fhould be, for the mofl part, the

fame as thofe of more fouthern countries ; while the trees and fhrubs,

having to brave the utmoft rigour of the climate unprotected, fhould

be characteristic of the Arctic regions. A regard to this circumftance

will enable us to explain the feeming contradictions in the agriculture

of Canada, which are fcarcely credible by the mere uninformed Englifh

farmer fuch as that gourds and water melons fhould be a common

field crop, while the hardieft winter corn is almoft always deftroyed by

the cold.

The forefts are numerous, but the trees never attain that bulk and

luxuriance of growth which diftinguifhes them in the fouthern ftates.

The family of firs and evergreens compofe perhaps the largeft proportion;

and of thefe the principal are, the Silver leaved fir, the Weymouth

pine, the Canadian pine, the hemlock fpruce fir, and the white cedar of

Canada (thuya occidentalis), which mult not be confounded with the

white cedar of the UnitedStates (cuprefTus difticha). Next to thefe in

importance are the fugar maple, the red maple, the birch, the American

lime and elm, the iron wood and cercis Canadenfis. The numerous

fpecies of oaks are either wholly unknown, or are contracted into def-

picable fhrubs, all the fhip timber of Canada being brought from the

New England provinces. The fafiafras, laurel, and red mulberry, are

2 alfo
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alfo nut with in the iflands of the St. Lawrence, but in a funilar date Bota-

of depreflion, the whole of the fummer's growth being generally de-

ftroyed by the next winter. The alh, the yew, and mountain afli are

found in the northern tra<Sts both of the old and new world ;
but the

light feftoons of wild vine, with its pendant clutters, and the fragrant

blofToms of the Syrian aiclepias, form a chara&eriftic feature oi the

forefl fecnery of Canada.

The lilium Canadenfe, fimilar to the Sarrane lilv of Kamtfchatk.i, and

the ginfeng (panax quinquefolium), common to America and Tartary,

point out a iimilarity between the northern Floras of Alia and America.

The juniper, the cranberry, the bearberry (arbutus uva urfi), th<*

black and red currant, the rafpberry, and wild cherry, which have

already been mentioned as natives of Lapland and the whole North

of Europe, are found in great plenty in fimilar iituations on the

oppofite mores of the Atlantic.

Of the other Canadian plants little is known, and a meagre catalogue

of Linnaean names would contribute equally little to the amuiement

as to the inftrudtion of the general reader. One, however, the zizania

aquatica, deferves to be mentioned : this graminaceous vegetable is

nearly allied to the rice ; it grows abundantly in all the fhallow

dreams, and its mild farinaceous feeds contribute eflentially to the

fupport of the wandering tribes of Indians, and to the immenfe

flights of fwans, geefe, and other aquatic fowls, which refort hither

for the purpofe of breeding. Productive as it is, and habituated to

the climate, inhabiting alfo fituations which refufe all other culture,

it is furprifing that the European fettlers have as yet taken no pains

to improve a plant which feems intended by nature to become at fome

future period the bread corn of the North.

402
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OR

WEST INDIES,

THESE iflands, fo important to commerce, are Cuba, St. Domingo,

Jamaica, and Porto Rico, all of confiderable extent ; and followed

by the diftinguifhed group called the Antilles, Caribbee, or Leeward

Iflands, but more properly by the French, Windward Iflands, as

being towards the eaft, the point of the trade wind*. To the

fouth of this group is Trinidad, a recent Englifh acquifition ; to the

well of which ftretch the Leeward Iflands of the Spaniards. In the

N. E. of this grand affemblage are the Bahama or Lucayos Iflands,

narrow and barren ftrips of land, formerly frequented by pirates, till

fubjected to the legal power of England ; but chiefly remarkable as

having been the firft difcovery of Colon. The reft.ridt.ed nature of this

work will not admit of a defcription adequate to the importance of thefe

iflands, which is the Iefs to be regretted, as the fubject is already

familiar to moft readers. The bed geographical order appears to be

that fuggefted by their natural extent and importance, independent

of the partial and fleeting difrinction of European poffeffion.

C UBA.

This noble ifland is not lefs than 700 B. miles in length; but the medial

breadth does not exceed 70. On his firft voyage, after exploring the

* Our mariners apply both terms to the Caribbee Iflands ; the Windward ending with Mar-

tinico, the Leeward reaching from Dominica to Porto Rico. Edwards, i. 5.

8 Bahama
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Bahama Ifles, Colon difcovercd Cuba ;' but though delighted with the Cuda.

beauty of the fcencry, and amazed at the luxuriant fertility of the foil,

he foon abandoned it to proceed to Hayti, afterwards called Hifpaniola

or St. Domingo, where he expected to find a greater abundance of gold
;

which, with gems and fpices, formed the only objects of the early na-

vigators. While Hifpaniola was felected as a factory to fecure the ac-

quifition of gold, it was not certainly known whether Cuba was an

ifland, or part of the continent, till 150S, when it was circumnavigated

by Ocampo ; and in 151 1 it was conquered by three hundred Spaniards

under Velafquez.
1 The number of the inhabitants was no doubt exag-

gerated, as even in our enlightened times happened with regard :o Ora-
heite, and other new difcoveries. The Spaniards certainly did not

atchieve miracles in their American conquefts ; nor was the awkward
ufe of unwieldy cannon and fire arms, at that time, fo fatal and prepon-

derant a circumftance as may be imagined. The Malays with their

creefes defy fire-arms. The natives were not only timid, but few ; and

nine tenths may be fafely fubtracted both from Spanifh valour and Spa-

nifli cruelty.* Thefe reflections have been excited by the charge of

extermination brought againft the Spaniards of Cuba ; while the natives

equally vanilh around all European colonics, the real deftroying angels

being the fmall-pox, and fpirituous liquors. Our Buccaneers have

taught us to regard the Spaniards as bees, who mull be deftroyed to get

at the honey ; but if ever the cauie of truth muft be facrificed, it mould

be offered at a nobler fhrine than that of vulgar prejudices, or interefted

enmity.

The induftry of the Spaniards is far from being proverbial ; yet fuch

is the fertility of Cuba, that it may be regarded as a mod. important and

flourifhing poflellion. The quantity of fugar is confiderable ; and the

tobacco is efteemed of a more exquifite flavour than that of any other

' Robertfon's America, i. 122. * lb. 249.

* Mendez de Pinto was a Portuguese ; but the ancient Spanifh writers, tainted with the ima-

gination of their inmates the Moors, were little lefs hyperbolical It is however ludicrous tliat

their own exaggerations fhould have led to the charges ot" cruelty and deflrucuon. The noted I.,i

.

Cafas, the Dominican friar, was a m..n of heated imagination ; and his credit m:iv be judged of

by lii s affection that a diftriet of eighteen leagues in St. Domingo is watered by twenty five thou-

fand rivers ! Charlevoix, ii. 373. Even the eyes of fuch a witnefs cannot be belli

par
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Cuba. Part of America. This, with the other large iflands, were alio called

the Great Antilles, the origin of which term has been before explained;

and they were alio known by the name Sotavento, or the Leeward

Iflands, in contradiftinction to the exterior group called Barlovento, or

Windward Iflands. Havanna, the capital, was built in 1 5 1 9 ; and was

taken in 1669 by Morgan, a celebrated Buccaneer. It again furren-

dered to the Englifh in 176 1, and treafures were found of no fmall

amount. This extenlive ifland is divided by a chain of mountains

pafling E. and \V. The rivers are of fhort courfe, but there are feveral

excellent harbours. Among the products mufl alfo be reckoned ginger,

long pepper, maftic, cocoa, manioc, and aloes. There are mines of ex-

cellent copper, which fupply the other Spanifh colonies with domeftic

utenfds ; and gold is not unknown in the rivers. The forelis abound

with wild cattle and fwine ; and among the trees are ebony and maho-

gany. There is a governor-general ; and eighteen jurifdiclions arc

governed by diftinct magiftrates. The natural hiftory of this large

ifland is very defective, as is the cafe with all the Spanifh poflefiions.

SAINT DOMINGO.
This ifland, the fecond in the American archipelago, is now wholly

poflefled, at leaft nominally, by the French ; and is about 400 B. miles

in length by 100 in breadth. Under the name of Hifpaniola it was the

firft Spanifh fettlement in the new world. The French colony derived

its origin from a party of Buccaneers, moftly natives of Normandy,

towards the middle of the feventeenth century ; and the weftern part

was formally ceded to France by the peace of Ryfwick. So induftrious

and flourifhing was this French colony, that it was termed the paradife

of the Weft Indies : and according to Mr. Edwards 3

in 1790 the popu-

lation amounted to 30,831 whites, and about 480,000 negro flaves, the

mulattoes, or free people of colour, being fuppofed to be 24,000 ; while

the average exports before the revolution flood thus

:

3 Hiftory ofSt. Domingo, 1797, 4to. p. 134. Reprinted in the third volume of his Weft In-

dies, 1801, 4-to.

Clayed
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GO.
St. Domik- Amidft the effervefcence of zeal without knowledge, this may be a lad-

ing beacon to legiflators to ftudy the real pra&ical bufmefs of life, and

the irradicable difference of character and difpofitions in the various

races of men, to which infinite wifdom has allotted diftincl portions of

the earth ; left a negro mould repay the philofopher's benefits by plant-

ing a dagger in his breaft, with the favourite phraie of " am I not a

man and a brother ?"*

JAMAICA.
This ifland was difcovered by Colon, 1494, during his fecond voy-

age; but was little explored till his fourth and laft voyage, when he was

unfortunately confined for many months on the north fide of this ifle,

by the lofs of his fhips. The hiftory of Jamaica under the Spanifli

power may be traced in the ample account of Mr. Edwards. In 1655
it fell into the hands of the Englifli, by whofe induftry it has become

one of the moft flourifhing of the Weft Indian fettlements. In fize it is

the third ifland in this archipelago, being about 170 B, miles in length,

• See vol. iit. of Edwards's Hiftory of the Weft Indies, in which, from this Shocking example,

he jnftly declares againft the " monftrous folly" of fudden emancipation. " The CaribsofSt.

Vincent, and the Maroon negroes of Jamaica, were originally enflavcd Africans , and what they

now are, the freed negroes of St. Domingo will hereafter be— favages in the midft of fociety
;

without peace, feenriiy, agriculture, or property ; ignorant of the duties of life, and unacquainted

with all the foft and endearing relations which render it defireable ; avcrfe to labour, though fre-

quently perifhing of want ; fufpicious of each other, and towards the reft of mankind revengeful

and faithlefs, remorfelefs and bloody-minded
;
pretending to be free, while groaning beneath the

capricious defpotifm of their chiefs, and feeling all the miferies of fervitude, without the benefits

of fubordiiiation !" In our ill-advifed expedition againft St. Domingo, Hompefch's regiment of

huflars was reduced, in little more than two months, from one thoufand to three hundred, and

the 96th regiment periihed to a man. About -the end of 1797, of fifteen thoufand Britifti and foreign

troops, not more than three thoufand were left alive, and fit for fervice ; the lofs of feamen beinrj

computed at five thoufand ; and the expenditure was five or fix millions, ib. 385,386. This is

recorded as a general leflbn to European nations againft any warfare in the Weft Indies, while at

half the expence any one of them might be in pofleffion of the fouthern half of Africa. The ne-

gro troops in St. Domingo offered to join the Englifli, on condition of utterly cutting off all the

mulattoes, ib 3S9. Such are the virtues of favages ! The negro chief of St. Domingo is a (lave

called Toufiaint ; and his army in 1797 was computed at 18,000 infantry and 1000 cavalry. He
was oppofed by the mulattoes, under Rigaud, to the amount of about 12,000. In Oftober 1708
St. Domingo was abandoned by the Britifh, who had been milled by defigninp foreigners • a dif.

tinguilhed feature, as Mr. Edwards remarks, in the conduct of the late war.

by
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by 60 in breadth. It is divided into three counties, Cornwall in the Jamaica.

weft, Middlefex in the centre, and Surry in the call. St. Jago or Spa-

nifli Town is regarded as the capital ; while Kingfton is the chief fea-

port. The number of negroes is computed at 250,000, and the whites

are probably 20,000, tbe free negroes and mulattoes 10,000. The

chief exports are to Great Britain, Ireland, and North America, in fugar,

rum, coffee, indigo, ginger, and pimento, valued in 1787 at 2,ooo,oool.

The intercourfe with Honduras, and the Mofquito fhore, may now be

regarded as abandoned ; but fome little trade is carried on with Spanifh

America by fmall veftels, which elude the vigilance of the guarda coftas.

The imports were computed at a million and a half, and flaves from

Africa formed a confulerable article.* There is a poll tax, with duties

on negroes and rum, yielding more than 1 oc,oool. annually ; and the

ordinary expences of government in 17S8 were computed at 75,0001.

The legiflature confifts of the captain-general or governor ; a council

of twelve, nominated by the crown; and a houfe of affembly, contain-

ing forty-three members, elefted by the freeholders :* the three chief

towns, St. Jago, Kingfton. and Fort Royal, returning three members,

the other parifhes two. The principal towns are within a fhort diftance

of each other, Spanifh Town being inland; while Kingfton is on the

north fide, and Port Royal on the weft, of a confiderable bay ; the laft

being greatly reduced by earthquakes and other calamities. The climate,

though tempered by the fea breezes, is extremely hot ; and the days and

nights nearly of equal duration. A ridge of mountains, from caft to

weft, divides the ifland into two parts ; and the landfcape often boafls

of peculiar beauties. In the north the foil is generally a chalky marl,

producing a clofe and clean turf, like an Englifh lawn of the brighteft

verdure. f Towards the interior are forefts, crowned by the blue fum-

* The maroon or runagate negroes have been Pent to Nova Scotia. The term maroon fcems to

be from the Spanifh Simaran, faid to fignify an ape ; Edwards, iii. 304 : but more probably from

Jima, a mountain or dale, to which they retreat.

4 Edwards, i. 214.

|- What is called the brick mould contains fuch a mixture of clay and fand as might be adapted

to the kiln ; but the name has no connexion with the colour, which h hazel. Edwards, ii. 20?.

This is the beft foil for fugar canes next to the alhy loam ot St. Chriftopher't ; and is followed j>

the deep black mould of liarbadoest

vol. 11. 4 p mit s
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Jamaica. mits of the central ridge. What is called the Blue Mountain Peak rifes

7431 feet above the level of the fea : and the precipices are interfperfed

with beautiful fwannas. There are about one hundred rivulets, of

which the Black River, running to the fouth, is the moft confiderable.

Some fulphureous and chalybeate fprings Iikewile occur. It is faid that

the Spaniards worked mines of copper, if not filver ; and one of lead

has been recently difcovered. One of the moft remarkable natural cu~

riofities feems to be what is called the vegetable fly, a lingular fungus,

alfo found in one of the French Weft India iftands. It is laid to abound

on the fummit of a high rock, in the fliape of a hay-cock, but called the

Dolphin's Head, near the town of Lucca, in that N. W. extremity of

the ifle called the parifti of Hanover.
5 This rock rifes fuddenly from a

flat country ; and the negroes hefitate to climb the lofty precipice. A
more important object is the bread-fruit tree, which, with other ufeful

plants, has been introduced by the exertions of Sir Jofeph Banks, than

which none can be more beneficial, or more worthy of applaufe.
6

PORTO RICO:
This ifle, which belongs to Spain, is about 120 B. miles in lengthy

by 40 in breadth. Its fize and confequence are well known to the

pofleflbrs, being a fertile, beautiful, and well watered country. The

chief trade is in fugar, ginger, cotton, hides ; with fome drugs, fruits,

and fweetmeats : and the northern part is faid to contain mines of gold

and filver. Porto Rico was difcovered by Colon in 1493 ; and was fub-

jugated by Ponce de Leon, the firft explorer of Florida, about 1509.

The Spanifh voyagers and authors, whofe imagination magnified every

feature of the new world, reported the native population at 600,000

;

while perhaps a real enumeration might have reduced them to 60,000,

if not to 20,000.

s From the information of a Jamaica planter.

9 See Mr. Edwards's Hiltory of the Weft Indies, 2d edit, v. i. p. xxv.

THE
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THE CARIBBEE ISLANDS.

This range extends from Tobago, in the fouth, to the Virgin iflands Ca«bi

in the north ; and includes Barbadoes, which ftands rather detached to-

wards the eaft, being about thirty-five degrees from the African iflands

of Cape Verd. The Caribbee Iilands are of noted fertility and commer-

cial advantage, the chief poffefibrs being the Englifh and French. Bar-

badoes, Antigua, St. Chriftopher's, St. Vincent, Dominica, Grenada,

Montferat, Nevis, and the Virgin Ifles, are Britifh ; and Barbadoes by

far the moft important, as it is fuppofed to contain 17,000 white inhabi-

tants ; while the others rarely exceed 2000. The French Caribbee

iflands are Martinique, Guadeloupe, St. Lucie, Tobago, and fome iflets.

The Danes poffefs St. Croix, St. Thomas, and St. John, which belong

to the Virgin group : while the Swedes hold St. Bartholomew, and the

Dutch St. Euitatius. Of the whole group, Barbadoes and Guadeloupe

appear to be the mofl important ; and the laft, including Grand Terre

and Baffe Terre, is the moft considerable in fize, being about 60 B. miles

in length, by 25 in breadth. The Caribbee iflands in general were dis-

covered by Colon, on his feoond voyage, when he vifited Dominica,

Guadeloupe, and Antigua : but they were neglected by the Spaniards,

eager in queft of the gold of the larger iflands. Barbadoes is laid to Barbadoes,

have been difcovered by the Portuguefe, who having made no fettle-

ment, it was feized by the Engliih in the reign of James I ; and the

foundation of James Town was laid in 1624. Though the iile be only

about twenty miles in length, and thirteen in breadth, vet thio early

Englifh fettlement hasproipered to a furprifing degree, exporting about

io,coo hhds. of fugar, and 6000 puncheons of rum, befides cotton,

•ginger, &C* Grenada, and moft of the others, were originally fettled

by the French, towards the middle of the fevenjeenth century. St

Chriftopher's was however a very early Britifh fettlement Antigua is

alfo laid to have been planted by the Englifh in 1632 ; while the French

began to fend c6lonies to Guadeloupe about 1630. The fubfequertt

• In a hurricane, 10th October 1780, tlie blacks and whites whoperifhed 1 puted al

4326, and the damage at 1,320,5641. 15s. fterling. 1 ,•(;.

4 r 2 ftrug jle
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Caribbee ftru-rgles between the two powers, concerning thefe valuable iflands,

would form too complex a narrative for the prefent defign. They are

generally plain and fertile ; being remarkably contrafted with the bar-

rennefs cf the Bahama group. In fome there are fmall ranges of hills

;

and in Guadeloupe there appear to'have been many volcanoes, the noted

Souffriere being a kind of folfa terra, or vail mafs of fulphur, emitting

continual fmoke. Dominica alfo contains feveral volcanoes. The

products and exports of all thefe ifles are fimilar, being fugar, rum,

coffee, cacao, indigo, cotton, &c*
Under this head may alfo be arranged the fmall group running paral-

lel with the more of South America, of which Curazao and Buenayre

belong to the Dutch, who import African flaves, whom they fell to the

Spaniards on the continent.

Trinidad. Under this divifion may alfo be claffed the ifland of Trinidad, recently

ceded by Spain to Great Britain. This ifland is about 90 B. miles in

length, while the medial breadth may be about 30. Colon landed here

in 1403, when he difcovered the mouth of the Orinoco; but the pof-

feffion was neglected till 1535. The climate is faid to be excellent, and

remarkably free from hurricanes, which are dreadful fcourges of the

other American ifles.
7 Heavy rains prevail from the middle of May-

till the end of October ; and there are fo many rivers, that the drynefs

of the other half of the year is little regretted. Sometimes flight earth-

quakes are felt, but little dangerous. In the interior are four group

mountains, which, with fome other ridges towards the fhores, arc com-

puted at a third part of the territory ; the other two thirds are faid to

confift of a moft fertile foil. The fouthern coaft is well adapted to the

culture of coffee ; and on the weft is a large harbour, reputed very fe-

cure in all feafons. Here are the Spanifh fettlements, the largeft con-

taining only about eighty huts. The cocoa trees perifhed in 1727, by

* St. Vincent's may be faid to be divided between the black Caribs, or defendants of revolted

neeroes, and the Britifh, wbofe territory is divided into five parifhes, the chief town being King.

fton • Edward;, i. 403. The cacao or chocolate nut grows on a tree refcmbling a cherry. The

pods, when green, are like cucumbers, and contain from twenty to thirty nuts, or rather kernels,

not unlike almonds. The cakes feem mixed with flour and Caftille foap. Edward?, ii. 308.

There is a confufion of cacao and cocoa in fome authors.

" Raynal, iv. 165.

the
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the force as is faid of the northern winds ; and any new plantations Cariubee
Island^

ought of courfe to be protected on that quarter by thick fences of foreft

trees.*

THE BAHAMA OR LUCAYOS ISLANDS.

These ifles, though very numerous, and fome of them of confider-

able fize, are little known. They are faid to have been totally deferted

when, in 1672, a few Englishmen took pofllffion of the ifland which

they called Providence.
8

But becoming a neft of pirates, a force was

fent from England to fubdue them ; and a fmall regular colony efta-

blifhed about 1720. The Englifh in the Bahama iflands are computed

at three or four thoufand ; half being fettled in Providence, where there

is a fort called Naffau, and a fmall harbour. The few exports are cot-

ton, dying woods, live turtle, and fait. The foil feems to be naturally

barren ; and the narrow length ofthefe ifles, much expofed to the heat

and the winds, accounts for their comparative inlignificance in this grand

commercial archipelago.

Botany of the Wejl Indies.

The Well Indian iflands, from their tropical fituation, and the great E

height of their mountains, command a large extent of temperature, and

contain a proportional variety of native vegetables. We are far how-

ever from poifeiTing a compleat flora of theie countries : activity in

fcientific refearch is not very congenial either with the manners or the

commercial engagements of the inhabitants ; and the peftilential exhal-

ations from the fwamps, and the pathlefs intricacies of the forefts,

" ftrangled with wafte fertility," that on all fides gird the mountain;.,

may well difpirit the mod adventurous naturalift.

Several of thole giant fons of the foreft that were noticed in the bo-

tany of India grow wild in theie iflands, and equal in ftatelineis their

» In the map of La Cruz the ifland of Trinidad appears in a very different form from that af.

Cgned by D'Anvillc, and commonly received. The length is from N. to S. inftead of 1.

and the chief fcttlement, S. Jofcf de Oruna, is in the N. W. not far from the port de Efpana.thc

btll harbour. The length of the illand is given at about 80 B. miles, by half the breadth.

8 lb. v. 64.

oric
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Botasy. oriental brethren. Such are the Indian fig or banyan tree, at firft a fee-

ble Item, twining for fupport round fome neighbouring plant, but in the

courfe ofyears becoming a grove by itfelf ; the bombax ceiba, or wild Cot-

ton tree, from a fingle hollowed trunk of which has formed a canoe able to

contain a hundred men ; the logwood; and the locuft tree, mod grateful

in thefe torrid regions by its night of {hade. Scarcely inferior to thefe are

the wide-fpreading mahogany, the brafiletto, the cabbage palm, the

talleft of all vegetables, rifing fometimes in a ftrait majeftic column to

the height of nearly two hundred feet, and the great fan palm, one of

whofe capacious leaves will fhelter eight perfons from the rain or fun.

The cecropia deferves mention, not only as a large timber tree, but for

the excellence of its fruit, and its tough fibrous bark that is ufed for

cordage ; the tamarind tree for its airy elegance, and its acid pods, of no

mean estimation in this fultry climate. The laurus chloroxylum, or

cog wood, is of high value in mill work ; and the iron wood, the Bar-

badoes cedar, and a fpecies of cordia, known in the Englifh iflands by

the name of Spanifh elm, are in great requeft for durable fubftantial

timber.

The fruits of the Weft Indies are defervedly celebrated for their variety

and flavour ; the plantations in the mountainous diftri&s yield the ap-

ple, the peach, the fig, the grape, the pomegranate, the orange, and all

the other European fruits, while the more fultry parts abound in native

products that may well vie with, if they do not furpafs, thefe adopted

ftrangers : the pine-apple, the fapota or fapadilla, the avocato pear, the

cafhew nut, the cocoa nut, the pfidium or guava, the cuftard apple, the

papaw, the ihaddock, and the granadilla, form the principal.

The commercial products of thefe iflands are for the moll: part pro-

cured from cultivated and naturalized vegetables, which therefore can

fcarcely be admitted in an account of their indigenous plants. The va-

nilla however is found truly wild in the woods of Jamaica and St. Do-

mingo ; the aloe, though cultivated only at Barbadoes, grows fponta-

neoully on the dry rocky foils of Cuba, the Bahamas, and many other

of the iflands : the bixa orellana, from which is procured the annotta,

is common to the Weft Indies, and all the hot parts of America ; and

the fragrant pimento or all-fpice is not only a genuine native, but even

14 refules
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refufes to be propagated by human care. Of all the beautiful fpecies of Botany.

myrtle, the myrtus pimerua is perhaps the moll beautiful, and from the

eloquent pen of Bryan Edwards it has ieceived its merited praife ; it

rifes in natural groves on the fide of the mountains that look toward the

fea, to the height of twenty or thirty feet, and as no other fhrub will

grow beneath its fliade, it always affords a cool open walk, perfumed

with the exquifite fragrance of its fnowy bloffoms, floating in loofe

clutters on its deep green foliage.

I5ut few of the other indigenous vegetables of the Weft Indies are

likely to intereft the general reader; of thefe the arborefcent ferns are

perhaps the mod linking : while the Britifh ferns never exceed the

height of three or four feet, and die to the ground at the approach of

winter ; thofe fpecies that enjoy the perpetual fummer of thefe iflands

are perennial plants, and the polypodium arboreum in particular throws

up a trunk above twenty feet high, terminated by broad pinnated leaves,

which gives it exactly the habit and general appearance of a palm tree.

Three plants remain to be mentioned, namely, the guiacum or lignum

vita:, of which both the rcfin and the wood are ufeful, the former in

medicine, the latter as a material for pullies and turnery ware ; win-

terana canella, whofe bark is introduced into the pharmacopasa ; and

cinchona Caribbcea, a congenerous fpecies of the Peruvian bark.



SOUTH AMERICA

Extent.—Original Inhabitants.— Climate and Seafons.—-Lakes.—Rivers.—

>

Mountains.

Extent. '""jp'HIS divifion of the new continent extends, as already explained,

-s- from the mountainous boundary between the provinces of Vera-

gua and Panama, the latter province belonging to South America. But

the land afterwards afcending confiderably further to the north, the

length mull be computed from about 12° of N. lat. to 54' S. lat.

and yet further, if the Terra del Fuego be comprifed. The length is at

leaft fixty-fix degrees, or 3960 g. miles; while the breadth, as already

mentioned, is about 2880 g. miles.

Original The original population of this large portion of the earth remains

obfcure, but may mod probably have been from Africa, where copper

coloured nations with long hair have been recently difclofed. The dif-

covery of Brazil, by a Portuguefe fleet deftined to pafs the Cape of Good
Hope, (hews that America might have been difclofed by mere accident,

and that the winds might waft veflels acrofs the Atlantic. The conftant

trade winds, blowing from eaft to weft, could fcarcely fail to impel fome

rafh African mariners to the American fhores. This conjecture may
perhaps admit more probability, when further difcoveries and inveftiga-

tions fhall have been made in the African dialects*.

* The Natchez of Florida feem to ftrengthen this theory, by their tradition that they came

from the rifing fun, or the eaft, that the voyage was long, and their anceftors on the point of

perilhing when they difcovered America. Du Pratz, ii. 113. The natives of the Canaries are

faid to have been extremely tall, and may perhaps have been the anceftors of the Tehuels, called by

Europeans Patagonians, who always bury their dead on the cafteni (hores, as looking towards the

country of their anceftors. See the French Aftronomical voyage, 1778, 4to. tome i. and Falk-

ner's Patagonia.

3 The
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The progreffive geography is here fynonymous with the various iVoocfs-

difcoveries which have heen indicated in the general view of America.
C

.'

R

V

,

Many parts of the interior are ftill obfcure ; wide regions on the great

river of Amazons being covered with impenetrable forefts, and others

flooded by the inundations, fo that much precifion can rarely be at-

tained. In the fouth there are vaft faline plains, and fmall fandy deferts,

equally adverfe to geographical certainty. The Spanifh maps are

likewife of noted inaccuracy. But great light has been diffufed over

South America by the recent large map of Don Juan de la Cruz, Cano,

y Olmedilla, geographer to the king 1775, republished by Mr. Faden

1799. So recent is any exact delineation of this grand divifion of the

new world !
*

The religion of South America is in general the Roman Catholic,

with the exception of the fmall Dutch territory, and a few favage

tribes.

The fouthcrn extremity, extending far beyond that of Africa, is Climate .1

expofed to all the horrors of the antarctic frofts ; and Terra del Fuego

in the S. lat. of 55 feems expofed to the almoft perpetual winter of

Greenland in N. lat. 70^. Tehuelia, or Patagonia, confifting moflly of

open deferts and favannas, with a few willow trees on the rivers, feems

to enjoy a temperate but rather cool climate. On proceeding towards

the north the great chain of the Andes conflitutes real zones and

climates, which flrangcly contradict the theories of ancient geographers
;

the chief inconveniences of the torrid zone being extreme cold on the

mountains, and extreme moifture in the plains '. Near Callao the

months of October and November form the Spring. In Peru what is

called fummer is the dry feafon, often extremely cold ; and the rainy

feafon is called winter. The former begins in May, which is nearly

the beginning of winter in the lower parts, and continues till November:,

when the flight fogs, called winter in the vales, begin to difperfc. On

• Even the large map by Kitchen, 1774, of the fouthern half, in fated in Falkner'a Patagonia,

though pretended to be built upon authentic material?, will be found to be almoil wholly imagi-

nary, when compared with that of I,a Cruz.

» Ulloa Mcmoircs Philofophiqucs, Paris, 1787, two vol. 8vo. i. 80.

vol. 11. 4 Q_ the
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Climate the mountains winter begins in December, which in the plains is the

n
AN

,!\* fii'ft: month of Summer: and a journey of four hours conduces the

traveller from one feafon to another. At Quito, fituated between two

chains of the Andes, on a plain of remarkable elevation, the months-

from September to May or June conftitute the winter ; and the other

months the Cummer ; the former being expofed to almoft conftant-

rains, which are alio frequent, but at longer intervals, during the

fummer feafon *. At Carthagena the winter, or rainy feafon, extends,

on the contrary, from May to November ; and the fummer, or dry

feafon, from December to April. At Panama the fummer begins rather

later, and ends fooner ; at Lima, in a fouthern latitude nearly correfpond-

ing with the northern of Carthagena, the heat is far more moderate \

and fpring begins with December, winter with July : the fummer is

in February, the autumn in May.

In general the confined regions on the weft of the Andes are dry,

the clouds being arrefted by their fummits ; while the wide countries on

the eaft of that chain are expofed to torrents of rain, from the eaftern

or trade winds blowing over the Atlantic. In Brazil the rainy feafon

begins in March or April, and ends in Auguft, when the fpring begins,.

or rather the fummer ; the diftindtion being only between wet and dry

feafons \

Lakes. South America can fcarcely boaft of any inland fea ; but the great

river of Amazons, and that of La Plata, may be faid to fupply this de-

ficiency ; and if numeroufly peopled by induftrious inhabitants, there

would be no room to complain of the want of inland navigation

throughout the greater part of this ample portion of the earth. The

gulfs on the S. W. extremity containing the ifles of Chiloe, St. Martin,

&c. are of fmall confequence, and in a remote and difadvantageous

pofition. No part of the globe difplays fo great a number of lakes as

1 Ulloa's Voyage, i, 27?, but fee the obfervations at the end of vol. ii. of the French tranfla-

tion, two vol. 4to. which is far fuperiov. At Riobamba the winter lafts from December R> June,

being far colder than at Quito ; and further to the fouth Chili ( Tchili) receives its name ixomfnoiv.

From the gulf of Guayquil to the deferts of Atacama, a fpace of 400 leagues in length by 20 ov

30 in breadth, it never rains; and thunder and ftorm6are unknown. Bouguer, xxiii.

3 Pifo, lib. ;.

North
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North America ; and the fouthern part of the new continent Is perhaps l.<ul

equally remarkable by their rarity. Many fuppofcd lakes, as that of

Zarayos or Sharayos, in the courl'e of the river Paraguay, only cxift:

during the annual inundations, which are on a far grander fcale than

thofe of the Ganges, and may be faid to deluge whole provinces. In

the moll northern part the Lagoon of Maracaybo is remarkable, being

a circular bafon about ioo B. miles in diameter, receiving numerous

rivers and rivulets, and communicating with the fea by .a confiderable

creek. The celebrated lake Parima, called alfo Paranapitinca or the

White Sea, is reprelented by La Cruz as more than ico B. miles in

length by 50 in breadth. This fize, and even its exiftence, have been

doubted, as it was the noted feat of the city El Dorado, the ftrects of

which were paved with gold ; a fable which feems to have arifen from

a rock of talc reflecting, like a mirror, the golden rays of the fun. Ac-

cording to La Cruz this lake receives the Orinoco on the N. \V. which

afterwards emerges, and purfues a wefterly courfe, till it finally bend

north and eafl:. The Parima alfo gives fource to the great river of the

fame name, likewife called the Rio Blanco, which joins the river Negro,

and great river of Amazons. In this part of South America there is,

as it were, a conteit betwixt land and water ; and fo level and mutable

is the foil, that the rivers feem dubious what courfe to purfue, as they flow

in every direction, and brandies of the Orinoco communicate with the

tributary rivers of the immenfe Maranen. The natural hiftory of the

celebrated lake of Parima would be not a little interefting, but a deep

obfeurity pervades thofe regions.

In Amazonia and Brazil there do not appear to be any lakes of con-

fi quence ; but the Portuguefe are inferior even to the Spaniards in

geography and natural hiftory, and many difcoveries remain to be made

in their ample pofleffions. The lake of Zarayos or Xarayes is a mere

inundation of the river Paraguay, and is jvrftly exploded.
4 But that of Titicaw

Titicaca, nearly in the fame parallel, and in the kingdom of Peru, is

regarded as the mod important in South America. Ulloa fays that it

is of an oval figure, the circumference about 240 miles j and the depth

4 Dobrizhoffer, i 20c.

4 <^. 2 7Q
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T'ticica. 7 or 8° fathoms. It receives fen or twelve rivers and feveral rivulets
;

but the water, though not laline, is naufcous, being probably tainted

with fulphur or bitumen. It contains two kinds of filh, and is frequent-

ed by geefe and wild fowl. In an ifle of this lake Mango Capac, the

founder of the Peruvian monarchy, reported that the fun, his father,

had placed him, with his filter, and confort, Oello ; and here a temple

was dedicated to the fun, the molt fplendid in the kingdom, and profufely

decorated with plates of gold and filver. On the Spanifh invafion

thefe treafures are faid to have been thrown into the lake.'

A few fmall Likes are found near the courfe of the river Parana ; and
there are two large lagoons on the eaftern coaft, lac. 31' 33 . Towards
the S. of Chili there are iome lakes of confulerable fize, communicating

with the river of Sauzes, or Willows, one of them being called the lake

of the Tehuels: and a few fmall lakes further to the S. are faline, a

wide extent of territory being impregnated with nitre.

Rivers. The river of Amazons, fo called from a female tribe inured to arms,

difcovered on its banks by the firft navigators, but more properly

i. Maranon. by a native term the Maranon, is celebrated as the moft diftinguifhed

river, not only in South America, but in the whole world : and this re-

putation is no doubt juit when its magnitude is confidered, as well as

its length. For in the latter attribute it feems to be rivalled by the Kian

Ku of China, and perhaps by the Ob of Siberia, as already explained

in dicuffing the courfe of the Miffouri; when it was obferved that, on

the comparative fcale of merely tracing the courfe by an accurate map,

and allowing for the great changes Of direction, the length might be

eftimated at about 2300 miles ; and that of the Rio de la Plata about

1900 : but the eftuary of the Ob is frozen, and that of the Kian Ku
cannot exceed a mile or two in breadth, while the two grand American

rivers are of furprifing magnitude. The Chinefe annals fay tnat their

great rivers have been confined by art, while in ancient times they in-

undated whole provinces, like the Maranon.

The voyage of Condamine contains the moft accurate defcription

which has yet appeared of this grand river.
6 The fource is not

5 Ulloa, ii. 163, or Tomei. 534, of the French tranflation.

* Relation abregte u'tm Voyage fait dans l'interieur de l'Amerique Meiidionale, Paris,

.745, 8vo.

yet
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yet abfolutelv arcertained. The celebrated mathematician juft quoted, Rivers.

fays, that the Ucaial is the chief dream, as its fources are more remote

than thofe of the fuppofed Maranon ; and it is a confiderable river in

the fame parallel, when the other is only a torrent.
7 On the other

hand the Maranon makes a greater circuit, and is of extraordinary

depth. According to Ulloa the Maranon iffues from the lake of Lau-

ricocha, near the city of Guanuco, S. lat. 1 1 , whence it directs its courfc

fouth for about fixty miles, then bends eaft through the country of

Juaxa, where, after falling from the eaft fide of the Andes, it palfcs N.

to the city of Jaen." Thence it proceeds in its long progrefs towards

the eaft ; and joins the Atlantic after a courfe, including all the wind-

ings, of I ioo leagues, or 3300 miles. Ulloa alio doubts, whether the

Ucaial muft not be regarded as the principal llream. In the valuable

map of La Cruz, what he calls the ancient Maranon, or Pari, correfponds

with the defcription of Ulloa ; but receives the Apurimac, a river of

far longer courfe, riling near the town of Arequipa, on the weft of the

great lake of Titicaca, S. lat. 16 30'. If this reprefentation be juft,

there is no doubt that the Apurimac is the original and proper river of

Amazons ; and both of thefe fources belong to the Ucaial. The new
Maranon, according to La Cruz, rifes indeed from the lake of Lauri-

cocha, near the fource of the Pari ; but runs N. \V. inftead of pafling

fouth, as Ulloa fuppofes, by confounding the old and new Maranon
and the lake of Lauricocba with that of Cbincbjy, a few miles to the

fouth, which laft gives fource to the Pari. Thefe improvements in

the geography feem to eftablifh beyond all doubt, that the Ucaial, from
its remoteft branch the Apurimac, muft be regarded as the genuine Ma-
ranon ; while the river called the New Maranon (for the name towards

its fource is omitted \ is of far fhorter courfe, and was only ftyled the Ma-
ranon from a miftakein its fountain. In the map of La Cruz, though

the courfe of the Ucaial be more direct, it amounts to about feventeen

degrees at its junction with the fuppofed Maranon, which may be called

the river of Lauricocha* ; while the latter does not exceed fourteen de-

grees and a half.

' P. 69. • Ulloa, i. 365. or i. 307, French tranflation.

* Ulloa exprefsly ufc» thi» name, i. 366, in contrauiitindion to the UcaiaJ,

" The
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Rivers. The Ucaial, thus confifting of two main fources, the old Maranon or
Ucaial. Pari, and the Apurimac, after paffing the great chain of the Andes,

bends fometimes N. W. fometimes N. E. till it receive the new Mara-
non. But the courfe of the Ucaial beirg through a more remote coun-

try, and more unexplored foreds than that of the Lauricocha, its chief

features, and natural hidory, are lefs known ; and the favages on its

banks unfortunately maflacred their miffionary in 1695, fo that Con-

damine and Ulloa are alike ignorant concerning this noble river, which

probably prefents objects more grand and intereding than thofe on the

Lauricocha. The Apurimac, druggling through the Andes, mud alfo

afford many (hiking fcenes, {till loft to fcientific obfervation.

Lauikoclia. On the contrary, the Lauricocha or new Maranon has been repeated-

ly defcribed, and was navigated by Condamine from near the town of

Jaen, where it begins to be navigable ; thence paffing N. E. it arrives

at the exterior ridge of the Andes, which it cleaves at a pafs called the

Pongo, a word in the Peruvian language implying a gate. This lublime

fcene difplays the Lauricocha confined between two parallel walls of

almoft perpendicular rock. From a breadth of 250 fathoms the river

is here contracted to 25 ; but the rapidity is not extreme, and a raft

pafTes the two leagues in about an hour.

After the junction of thefe two great rivers, the Maranon, befides

fmaller dreams, receives from the north the Napo, the Parana, Yupuro,

the Great Negro which has received the Parima ; and from the fouth

the Cuchivara or Araza, and the prodigious dream called Madera, con-

fiding of the Bene, the Mamore, and the Ytenas, the chief fources of

which are from the eadern fide of the Andes, watering a vaft extent of

this wide continent. The Madera may indeed be regarded as another

grand fource of the river of Amazons ; which is alfo joined from the

fouth by the Topaifa and Shingu, while its eduary is connected with

the great Brazilian river called Tocantinas. Like the MifTouri and St.

Lawrence the Maranon is difcoloured with mud. The breadth at the

Portuguefe boundary is faid to be a league, but it is generally about two

miles ; and no bottom is found at 103 fathoms. The effect of the tides

is perceivable to the diftance of 600 miles, but Condamine thinks that

the fwell is occafioned by the progrefs of the tide of the preceding day.

The
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The banks are generally crowned with vaft forefts of lofty trees, among Rivers.

which are many of a rare and medicinal nature. Serpents of prodi-

gious fize are found in the marfhes, and alligators are alfo common.

It feems certain, from the dilquifition of Condamine, that fomc female

warriors ftill exift towards the north of this great river. After it has

received the Shingu, the breadth from more to (bore cannot be dil-

covered by the eye. Near its mouth the Bore riles from twelve to hi-

teen feet in height ; and the noiie of this irruption is heard at the dil-

tance of two leagues.*

The Rio de la Plata, or river of Silver, is the conjunct flood of the 2. La Plata

Paraguay, the Pileomayo, the Parana, and the Urucuay. The main

ftreams are the Paraguay and the Parana; and it would feem that the

latter is the longeft and moft conliderable, riling in the great mine

mountains of Brazil, lat. 19°, and bending S. then W. till it receive

the Iba Parana, after which it bends S. \V. till it is joined by the Para-

guay, while the conjunct rivers are ftill called the Parana by the na-

tives, and the Rio de la Plata by the Spaniards. Yet the length of the

Paraguay, according to the map of La Cruz, does not yield above half

a degree to that of the Parana; and the ftiaitneis of its courfe gives it

the appearance of the principal river. The grand cataract of the Pa-

rana is in lat. 24 , not far from the city of Cuayra ; but is rather a

feries of rapids, for a ipace of twelve leagues, amidft rocks of tremen-

dous and fingular forms.
9 This noble river is alio ftudded with nume-

rous iflands ; and Spaniih veflfels navigate to the town of Aflumption,

about 400 leagues from the fea. On the lhores are often found geods

incloling cryftals ; but the natural hiftory of the Parana is nearly as ob-

fcure as that of the Ucaial. The breadth of the eftuary is fuch, that the

land cannot be difcovered from a fhip in the middle of the ftream.

* This effecl called pororoic. is chiefly obfervable towards the cape del Norte on the mouth of

the Arowary. Condamine, p. 193. The letter of M. Godin to this author contains an interelt-

ing narrative of Madame Godin's navigation down the Maranon in 1 769. She was perhaps as

bold an Amazon as ever appeared on its br.nks.

9 DobrizhofTer, i. 206. This author, ,). 18S, feems rightly to afiert that the Parana is the

chief ftream, which receives the Paraguay \nd Urucuay. The inundations are chiefly in Decem-

ber and January, rifing about five or fix yards above the ifkts. Falkner, p. $6.

14 The
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Riters. The third great river in South America is the Orinoco, of a mod
3. Onr.oco. fingular and perplexed courfe. According to La Cruz it rifes in the

i'mall lake of Ipava, N. lat. 5 5'
; and thence winds ahnoft in a fpiral

form j firft pairing to the S. E. it enters the lake of Parima, and iffues by

two outlets on the N. and S. of that lake towards the W. but after re-

ceiving the Guaviari, it bends N. then N. E. till it enter the Atlantic

Ocean by an extended delta oppofite to the ifle of Trinidad ; but the

chief eftuary is confidcrably to the S. E. of that ifland. Many rivers

of great fize flow into the Orinoco ; and in addition to its fingular form

there are other remarkable peculiarities. From the S. E. of the lake of

Parima, which feems to be a kind of inundation formed by the Orinoco,

the White River, called alfo that of Parima, joins the Black River, and

thence, the great flood of the Maranon. Another dream, the Siaba,

flows from the S. W. of the lake into the Black River and joins another

ftream, which dire&Iy connects the Maranon with the Orinoco. There

is alfo a communication between the Black River and the Maranon, by

the Joa Parana. Hence there are three communications between thefe

great rivers ; a circumftance fo uncommon, that when one only had

been aflerted by Spanifh authors, it was rejected by geographical theo-

rifts as contrary to the ufual courfe of nature, and Condamine was ob-

liged to enter into a formal difquilltion in order to re-eflablifh it. A
route laid down by La Cruz, that of Solano Governor of Caracas, feems

to confirm the authenticity of his intelligence concerning the environs

of the lake of Parima ; and little doubt can remain concerning thefe

wonderful inland navigations, thus prepared by the hand of nature,

and which in the pofleflion of an induftrious people would render

Guiana, or New Andalufia, one of the molt flourifhing countries in the

world.

The other rivers of South America are comparatively of fmall ac-

count, the chief being the Magdalena, running N. to the Caribbean fea
;

and that of St. Francis which waters a great part of Brazil. To the S.

of the great Parana there is the river Mendoza, and the Rio de los

Sauzes or river of Willows ; followed in the furtheft fouth by the Chul-

clau and die Gallegos, the laft entering the Pacific oppofite to the Ma-
lou'm or Falkland iflands.

The
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The mountains of South America conftitute fome of the grandeft ob- Mountains.

Joels in natural geography, being not only the moft lofty on the face of

the globe, but intermixed with volcanoes of the moft fublime and terri-

fic defcription. The extent is alfo prodigious, the Andes ftretching in

one line from the capes of Ifidro and Pilares, in the fouthern extremity

of the continent, to the weft fide of the gulf of Darien, a fpace of not

lels than 4600 miles, as they generally follow the windings of the coaft,

at the medial diftance of about one hundred miles. The chief lummits

are near the equator, not far from the city of Quito. The beft account

of thefe celebrated mountains feems to be that given by Bouguer, one

of the French mathematicians, who, 1735

—

J 743> meafured a degree

near the equator, and who has publifhed two views of their appearance

near Quito.
10 Chimborazo, the higheft of thefe mountains, about 100 Chimborazoi

B. miles to the S. of Quito, and about ten miles to the N. of Riobamba,

was computed by thefe mathematicians to be 3217 French toifes above

the level of the fea, or 20,280 feet : about 5000 feet, or one quarter,

higher than Mont Blanc. That part of Chimborazo which is covered

with perpetual fnow is about 2400 feet from the fummit. But thefe

mountains are elevated on the high plain of Quito, which conftitutes

more than one third of the computed height ; fo that confidered as mere

excrefcences from the land they flill yield to Mont Blanc.

The next in height is fuppofed to be the volcano called Cotopafhi,

eftimated at about 18,600 feet, and fituated about twenty-five miles to

the S. E. of Quito. Other grand fummits are Pachincha, a few miles

to the N. E. of Quito ; the Altar, and Sanga to the S. E. of Chim-

borazo. In general the Ancles here proceed in a double chain, the in-

terval being the plain of Quito : to the weftern ridge belong Pichincha,

Iliniffa, Chimborazo, &c. while the eaftcrn is crowned by Cotopafhi,

the Altar, Sanga, &c. and this form continues at leaft for about 500

miles from the fouth of Cuenza to the north of Popayan. 11
Mineralogy

was at that time an unknown f;ience ; and Bouguer only informs us

that the bottom is clay, and the fummit a mafa of ftones ! The Ameri-

can Alps clothed with perpetual fnow extend a great diftance further

to the north, towards the junction of the rivers Cauca and Magdalena

:

10 Figure de la Terrc, Paris 1749, 4*0. " Eoviguer, xxxii.

vol. 11. 4 R but
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Mountains, but about two degrees to the N. of the equator they are not above one

quarter the height. Further to the fouth they alfo greatly decreafe in

elevation.*

According to the account of Humboldt, a French naturalift, who has

lately vifited a coniiderable part of South America,'
1

there are three

other remarkable chains of mountains which proceed from weft to eaft

parallel to the equator ; and which by their height deferve the atten-

tion of natufalifts, as much as the Carpathian mountains, or the Py-

renees, though it have been fuppofed that, on the eaft of the Andes,

immenfe plains extend to the fhores of Guiana and Brazil, and even to

Buenos Ayres and Patagonia.

i. That of the Northern Coaft, between nine and ten degrees of

north latitude.

2. That of Parima, or the chain of the catara&s of Orinoco, from

three to feven degrees N. lat.f

3. The chain of Chiquitos, between 15 and 20 of S. latitude.

Northern. The mod northern, or that of the coaft of Venezuela, is the mod
lofty, but the narroweft. From the high plain of Quito the great chain

of the Andes extends, by Popayan and Choco, on the weft of the river

* See Ulloa, i. 206. for an account of the defert of Chimborazo. It is furprifing that in his

Nol'icias Americanos, Madrid 1772, 4W, he gives no account of thefe grand features of nature.

In Lentin's fcale of the heights of mountains the Chimborazo is almoft rivalled by the Defca-

befado, which feems unknown to Bouguer : the Antifana, a mod lofty volcano, is delineated by

that mathematician ; but the Cayambe is alfo not mentioned by him, though all ftated by Lentin

as fuperior in height to Cotopaflii. The mountain of Sanguay is a paramo or vaft defert moun •

tain, the fummit always covered with fnow : it is a conftant volcano, and the explofions are heard

at the diftance of forty leagues. Ulloa, liv. vi. c. vii. According to Bouguer, p. 1. the height

of the freezing point is here 2440 toifes above the level of the fea ; and it would end at the height

of 4300 toifes, not from the ceffation of cold, which on the contrary increafes with the diftance

from the earth, but becaufe no clouds nor vapours can afoendto a greater height. He confiders,

p. lv. the main ch [in of the Andes as terminating near the junction of the rivers Cauca and Mag-

d.ilena, between which it proceeds from Popayan. The fame author, p. Ixvi. obferved (tones of

eight or niiii feet diameter ejected from Cotopaflii to the diftance of more than nine miles. On
the N. E. of the Andes the rocks are perfectly horizontal, and often in grotefque forms refem •

bling churches or caflles. Similar appearances are remarked in Abyffinia. The defert fummits

called paramos in Quito are in Peiu ftyled/iinax. Ulloa Memoiics i. 121. In Chili the Andes

are not above a feventh part the height of thofe of Peru. lb. 363. Doubtful. Sec Molina.

12 Journal de Phyfique, Meffidor an ix. July l8ot.

\ Thefe cataracts are at Maypura and Atures, N. lat. 6° in the map of La Cruz ; the Spanifh

term for a cataract being raudal, which rather implies a rapide.

13 Atrato,
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Atrato, towards the Ifthmus, where on the banks of the Chagre, it only Mowhtahw.

forms mountainous land about 1200 feet high. From the fame Andes

proceed feveral branches, one called the Sierra de Abibe towards xh&

province of St. Marta.* This chain of the coaft is reftri&ed, as it ap-

proaches the gulf of Mexico, and cape of Vela, and afterwards runs due

eaft towards the mountain of Paria, or even to the ifle of Trinidad.

The greateft height is in the two Sierras Nevadas of St. Marta, and of

Merida. f The firft being near 5000 varas or Spanifh yards, and the

fecond 5400 varas, about 2350 toifes, or 14,000 feet Englifh, above the

fea. Several mountains of this chain are perhaps equal in height to

Mont Blanc
;
perpetually covered with fnow, and often pouring from

their fides ftreams of boiling fulphureous water: and the higheft peaks

are folitary amidft mountains of little height, that of Merida is near

the plain of Caracas, which is only 2C0 feet above the fea. The vallies

in the branch on the weft of the Lagoon of Maracaybo are narrow, and

run from north to fouth. That part which extends from Merida to the

eaft has vales running eaft and weft, formed by parallel ridges, one of

which pafies to cape Codera, while the fecond is three or four leagues

further to the fouth. Our author fuppofes that the wide plains were

formerly lakes; but is too fond of bending nature to his theories, while

he ought to have been content with the obfervation of facts.

The general height of the chain of the coaft is from 6 to 800 toifes,

the Nevada of Merida, as already mentioned, 2350, and the Silla de Ca-

racas 1 3 16 : lowering towards the eaft, cape Codera is only 176 toifes.

But this deprefllon is only of the primitive rock, for there are fecondary

calcareous mountains from cape Unara, which are higher than the

gneifs, or foliated granite, and the micaceous fchiftus. Thele calcareous

* The mountains of St. Marta are covered with fnow and vifiblc from the fea. Ulloa lib. i. c. I.

f Our author's latitudes do not correfpond with the map of La Cruz, who gives the Nevada

of Merida between lat. 8
J
and 9 . Humboldt is an advocate for perpetual ranges. Me fliould

have (aid that a branch, the Sierra de Piriho, ftrctthes towards Vela ; while another chain extends

N. E. giving fource to many rivers, which flow into the Orinoco tiom the north , and perhaps

winds along to Paria.

Condamine, in failing down the Maranon, did not obfervc one hill for the fpace of two months

after leaving the Por;go, till he faw '.he mountains of Guiana giving fource to rivew that run N.

4 r 2 mountains
>
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Mountains, mountains, covered with calcareous freeftone, follow this chain on its

fouthern fide, and increafe in height towards the eaftern point of the

continent. The chain of the coaft is more deep towards the north than

the fouth ; and there is a dreadful perpendicular precipice of 1300 toifes

in the Silla de Caracas, above Caravelledo, the northern part of this

chain being perhaps broken by the gulf of Mexico.

Of farima. The Second Chain, that of Parima, or of the cataracts of Orinoco, is

little known, and was fcarcely efleemed paffable till within thefe thirty

years, fince the expedition of Ituriaga and Solano. The volcano of

Duida is in lat. 3 13'. This chain leaves the Andes near Popayan,

and ftretching weft to eaft, from the fources of the Guaviari, appears to

extend to the N. E. of that river, forming the cataracts of Maypura and

Atures in the Orinoco, lat. 5 , which are truly dreadful, but prefent the

only paffage yet opened towards the vale of Amazons. Thence, fo far

as can be judged from our author's confufed defcription, this chain con-

tinues its courfe N. E. to the river Caronis, the breadth being fometimes

not lefs than 120 leagues : Humboldt muft mean that branches occur of

that length. Further to the eaft* the continuation is little known.

The ferocity of the Guaicas and Guajaribos forbade any approach be-

yond the little cataract on the eaft of Chiguera, but Don Antonio San-

tos, difguifed as an Indian, palled from the mouth of the river Caronis

to the little lake of Parima, and difclofed the continuation of this range

between 4 andj N. lat. where it is about 60 leagues in breadth, di-

viding the waters which fall into the Orinoco and Efquibo from thofe

that fall into the river of Amazons. Further to the eaft this range be-

comes fall wider, defcending fouth along the Mao, where the Dutch

ftylc a part of it Dorado, or the mountain of gold j being compofed of

bright micaceous fchiftus, which has given a like reputation to a fmall

ifle in the lake of Parima. To the eaft of the Efquibo this range takes

a S. E. direction, and joins the granitic mountains of Guiana, which give

fourc'e to the river of Surinam, and others. This laft group of moun-

tains is of great extent, the fame gneifs being found at 8° 20' and 2° 14'.

This wide range is inhabited by a number of favage tribes, little or not

* He fays betwen 63. and 6c. W. long, from Paris.

4 at
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at all known in Europe.* No where does it feem to rife to an equal Mountains.

height with the northern range of the coafi, the mountain of Duida,

not far from Efmeralda, heing reputed the higheft, and, meafured by

Humboldt, was found 1323 toiles above the fea ; but it is a pifturefque

and majeftic mountain, ejecting flames towards the end of the rainy

feafon, and fituated near a beautiful plain, covered with palm trees and

ananas. Towards the earl it feems to expire in broken rocks ; but

there is no appearance throughout of any fecondary flrata, the rocks

being granite, gneifs, micaceous fchiflus, and hornblende flate.

The Third Chain of primitive mountains, or that of Chiqnitos, is only of Chiqui-

known to our author by the accounts of thofe who have pafled the Pam- los -

pas. It unites the Andes of Peru and Chili with the mountains of Bra-

zil and Paraguay, ftretching from La Paz and Potofi and Tucuman

through the provinces of Moxos, Chiqnitos, and Chaco, towards the go-

vernment of the mines, and of St. Paul in Brazil. The higheft fummits

appear to be between 15 and 20 ; the rivers there palling to that of

Amazons, or that of La Plata.

Between thefe three great ridges are, according to our author, three

immenfe vallies, that of Orinoco, that of the river of Amazons, and that

of the Pampas of Buenos Ayrcs, from 19 to 52 S. lat. all opening to

the eaft, but (hut on the weft by the Andes. The middle valley, or

that of the Amazons, is covered with forefts fo thick, that the rivers

alone form roads ; while thofe of Orinoco and Pampas arc favannas, or

"rafly plains, with a few fcattcred palms ; and fo level, that fometimes

for 800 fquare leagues there is no inequality above eight or ten inches

in height. In the northern plain the primitive rock is covered with

limeftone, gypfum, and freeftone; while in that of Amazons the granite

every where rifes to day. The general inclination is to the N. W.
which, according to our author, is the ufual arrangement of primitive

rocks. Petrifactions are uncommon even in the Andes, where there

are fometimes patches of gypfum, and fecondary limeftone ; while the

range of Parima conflfts entirely of granite and other primitive rocks.

• Our author's fubfequent remark* (hew that lie is a flranger to the gre« map of La Cruz ;

and nothing can he more confufed than his whole account, in which branches of mountains are

.unfounded with the main chain.

But
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Mountains. But in a calcareous freeftone of the northern ridges of the coaft, Hum-
boldt found vaft numbers of fliells, leemingly of recent petrifaction, as

they are thofe of the fea, now nine leagues diftant. The belemnite and

ammonite feem unknown, though fo common in Europe. In the plain

of Orinoco petrified trees are found, in a coarfe breccia.

Conftruflion. Among the primitive rocks Humboldt mentions granite, which forms

the chain of Patima; while in that of the coaft it is covered, or mingled

with gneifs and micaceous fchiftus. It is fometimes ftratified in beds,

from two to three feet thick ; and fometimes contains large cryftals of

felfpar. The micaceous fchiftus fometimes prefents red garnets, and

fappare ; and in the gneifs of the mountain of Avila green garnets ap-

pear. Sometimes nodules of granite are found in the fame fubftance,

or in gneifs, confifting of finer grains gathered by fome local attraction.

In the range of Parima there occur large mafles of mod brilliant talc,

formerly imparting fuch reputation to the Dorado, fituated between the

rivers Efquibo and Mao, and other mountains, which, like burnifhed

gold, reflect the light of the fun. If Sir Walter Ralegh had reflected

that all that glitters is not gold, he might have laved his fatal voyage to

El Dorado. Smectite or foft jad is formed into idols ; and Condamine

difcovered that variety of hard jad called Amazon ftone, a name idly

applied to the blue felfpar of Siberia. Schiftofe chlorite alfo occurs
;

and beautiful hornblende flate rifes through the ftreets of Guaiana, or

S. Thome. Other fubftances are, decompofed felfpar or kaolin, primi-

tive limeflone, plumbago ; and there are veins of quartz which contain

auriferous pyrites, and antimony, native gold, grey copper, and mala-

chite. The copper mines of Aroa are alone worked, producing about

1500 quintals yearly. Slate is rare, but fometimes covers the micaceous

fchiftus ; and in the northern chain there are rocks of terpentine, veined

with bluifh fteatite. The grunftein of Werner fometimes occurs in that

ridge.

Among the rocks called tranfitive by Werner, as connecting the pri-

mitive with the fecondary, are trap, green flate, amygdaloid, and the

fchiftofe porphyry of that author, green with cryftals of felfpar. The fe-

condary
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dary rocks are limeftone, gypfum, argillaceous fchiflus, and freeftone Mountain*.

or calcareous fandftone, with coarfe breccia.*

A practical German mineralogift, employed for fome years in the Conftmaion

mines of Peru,f informs us that the eaftern fours of the Andes fome- t
.
ft 'ie

"
_

* Amies,

times prefent red and green granite, and gneifs, as towards Cordova and

Tucuman ; but the Grand Chain chiefly confifts of argillaceous fchiftus,

or various kinds of thick flate, bluifh, dark red, flelh colour, grey, and

yellow ; on which, in many places, are incumbent ftrata of limeftone,

and large mafles of ferruginous fand-ftone. Neither in Hungary,

Saxony nor the Pyrenees, had our author beheld mountains fo irregular

as the Andes, or broken into fuch alternate fubftances, revealing fome

prodigious revolution of nature. Amid the argillaceous fchiftus the

metals fometimes occur in veins of quartz, fometimes in alluvial layers

of fand-ftone and iron fand. Near Potoii are irregular beds of large

bullets of granite ; and the celebrated mountain, fo rich in filver ore,

is chiefly compofed of a firm yellow argillaceous flate, full of veins of

ferruginous quartz, in which fome of the beft ores are found. In palling

the higheft ridge of the Andes, between Potofi and Lima, Helms ftill

found argillaceous fchiftus the predominant fubftance ; fometimes with

ftrata of fand-ftone, fometimes with long extents of granite. Near the

lake of Titicaca the Andes are of prodigious height, (this being the

centre of the chain, and perhaps equalling the fummits near Quito)
;

and Helms obferved in fome places the bafis of argillaceous fchiftus

covered with alluvial layers of marl, gypfum, limeftone, fand, fragments

of porphyry, and even rock fait
;
yet rich filver occurs in abundance.

• At the end of Humboldt's paper is a (ketch of a primitive and fecondary rock, of the chain of

the coaft, and that of Parima. Both reil on maffive granite often mingled with jad and plumbago.

This is followed, in the Primary, by foliated granite, micaceous fchiftus with garnets, primitive flate

with beds of native alum, Hate mixed with hornblende, grunftein (which he calls primitive trap),

amygdaloid, while the fummit is fchiftofe porphyry. In the Secondary, the mat's of granite is

furmounted by gneifs, with beds of primitive limeftone ; the micaceous fchiftus with fehillofe

plumbago, and limeftone; the fame with beds of Lydian ftonc and petrofilex, gypfum, calcareous

freeftone. His plumbago feems to be hornblende.

f Tagebuch ciner Reife, &c. A Journal of a Journey through Peru, from Bu.nos-Ayrcs on

the great river La Plata, by Potofi to Lima, the Capital of the Kingdom of Peiu. By Anthony

Zacharias Helms, Royal Spanilh Director of Minei. 8vo. pp. 300, Drefdcn, 179S.

Near
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Mountains. Near Guancavelica the mountains are chiefly fand-ftone, or limeftone j

but ft II 1 equally high, and equally opulent. To the north of this place

the ridge for a hundred miles, is faid to be calcareous, yet fertile

in metallic ores. According to our author the fummits near la Paz

are the higheft of the Andes; but he did not travel fo far as Quito.

In feveral European countries the metals chiefly occur in argillaceous

fchiftus ; but it is furprifing to find this fubftance predominate in fo

lofty and extenfive a range as the Andes, where upon the common
theories granite might have been expected. It may be conjectured that

this is the work of that prodigious fubterranean fire iffuing from fo

many volcanoes, and here, as would feem from the eruptions of mud,

combined with fubterranean waters ; for this mud is the very matter of

argillaceous fchiftus, and thus ejected during thoufands of years has be-

come fuperincumbent on the granite, which will probably be found on

finking deep fhafts, and is perhaps the principal fubftance in fuch parts as

are not volcanic. But on the contrary the eruptions of mud may proceed

from a diffolution of the primitive fchiftus ; and in the formation of

this globe nature feems to have ftudioufly concealed her procefs : while

from the attempts which have been made, we can only conclude that

the reverfe of the beft theories may perhaps approach the truth.

In the fubfequent defcription of South America, which muft be re-

ftricted to narrow limits, the Spanifh dominions will of courfe occupy

the firft place ; and are followed by the Portuguefe, French, and Dutch,

A fugitive idea of the native nations fhall be fucceeded by an account

of the iflands belonging to this part of the continent.



SPANISH DOMINIONS.

Extent.— Government. — Population. — Manners.— Language.— Cities.

Commerce.—Boiany.—Zoology.—Mineralogy.—Natural Curiofities.

THE poffeffions of Spain in the fouthern part of America, are of Extent and

prodigious extent, from the Caribbean fea to the mod fouthern
Bmindar,es-

promontory, according to the Spanifh geographers; but the Eno-fifh

maps feem juftly to regard the regions to the fouth eaft, inhabited by
the Tehuels, and other tribes confefledly independent, as excluded from

the Spanifh domain. In this point of view, the eaftern fhore, from the

fouth of the great river Parana, is open to the fettlements of any foreign

nation ; and on the weft the Spanifh boundary ends at the gulf of

Chonos, S. lat. 44 . The remaining length may be 3360 g. miles;

but the medial breadth is not above 900. The whole length of the

Spanifh poffeffions in America may thus be computed at more than

5000 g. miles ; though not equal in extent, yet far fuperior in every

other refpect, to the Afiatic empire of Ruffia. On the eaft the boun-

dary between the Spanifh poffeffions and thofe of the Dutch and Por-

tuguefe, is fometimes afcertained by ridges of mountains and rivers
;

but often confifts of an ideal line, obferved upon a map at one glance,

while a verbal defcription would be unneceffarily prolix. In general

the Portugucfe territory in South America, is perhaps equal in extent

to the Spanifh, compenfating by its breadth, which includes the far

greater part of the Maranon, for the deficiency in length.

vol. 11. 4 s The
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Govtrv- The Spanifh territories are minutely divided into vice-royalties, au-
M£ST. v . .. , i • rr-

diences, provinces, governments, partidos, or departments, and millions,

or parimes eftablifhed among the lavages. The enumeration would not

only be complex and tedious, but unfatisfactory, as frequent changes

occur. The grand divifions are the vice-royalty of Buenos-Ayres ; that

of Peru which includes Chili ; and that of New Granada in the north :

the capital of the firft being Buenos-Ayres, of the fecond Lima, and of

the third Bogota, or Santa Fe de Bogota, N. lat. 4 . The vice-royalty of

New Gianadawas eftablifhed in 1718 ; and that of Buenos-Ayres 1778 :

but the governments are ftill too extenlive, and ought to be fubdivided,

as the vigilance of one man cannot prevent the groffeft malverfations

and oppreflions ; and, in the opulence of the income, duty is facrificed

to luxury.

Population. The general population of South America being, as already men-

tioned, about 1 3,000,000, it is probable that the Spanifh poffeffions con-

tain about 9,000,000. The ufe of fpirkuous liquors, and the fmall pox,

with another endemial difeafe, which acts at intervals like a peftilence,

obftruct the increafe of the natives. The Spaniards and Creols are far

more numerous in New Spain, than in South America, where it is pro-

bable that they do not exceed 2,000,000. The product of the mines of

South America is fuppofed to be about /\4,ooo,ooo fterling yearly

;

and the royal revenue perhaps amounts to ^.800,000. But in Spain,

according to Mr. Townfend, the colonies are fcarcely confidered as

affording any free income to the crown, when all the expences incurred

on their account are duly eftimated.

Manners and The manners of the Spaniards in South America have been illuftrated

Cuftoms. m many popular books of voyages. Among the native nations, the

Peruvians are by far the moft interefting, having in fome inftances ad-

vanced nearer to civilization than the Mexicans. The Llama, which

may be called a fmall camel, had been rendered fubfervient to their in-

duftry ; and their buildings, erected of ftone, ftill remain, while of the

earthen edifices of the Mexicans, even the ruins have perifhed. The

liiftory of the Peruvian monarchs is indeed vague and unfatisfactory,

the noted Quipos fomewhat refembling the Wampum of the North

Americana,
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Americans, being brief and tranfitory records. The government of the Missus

Incas was a kind of theocracy, and the inhabitants revered a divine q v
!'

defcent, not claimed by the Mexican monarchs. The religion of

the Peruvians was that of love and beneficence ; while the Mexicans

feem, in their cruel rites, to have been wholly influenced by the fear of

malignant deities. Some facrifices of the fmaller animals, and offerings

of fruits and flowers, formed the chief rites of Peruvian fuperflition.

The Mexican monarchy was founded by the fword, the Peruvian by

fuperiority of wifdom ; and the captives taken in war were not immolated,

but inflxucT:cd in the arts of civilization. An excellent writer juftly pro-

nounces, that the Peruvians had advanced far beyond the Mexicans,

both in the neceffary arts of life, and in fuch as have fome title to the

name of elegant.
1 Manures and irrigation were not unknown, though

a kind of mattoc formed the chief inftrument of agriculture. Their

edifices were fometimes of bricks hardened in the fun; but others were

conftructed of large ftones, the walls however never exceeding twelve

feet in height. The great roads between Cuzco and Quito are indeed

flight and perifhable, when compared with European exertions, yet

become wonderful, when eftimated with the other parts of favage

America. Their weapons and ornaments alfo difplayed no fmall degree

of fkill, particularly in cutting and piercing emeralds, a gem of great

hardnefs. Amidft all thefe laudable qualities, it is to be regretted, that

fuperftition led them to facrilice numerous victims on the death of a

chief; and a favourite monarch was fometimes followed to the tomb

by a thoufand Slaughtered fervants. Had the conqueft of America been

effected by the Spaniards at a period like the prefent, when European

warfare has loft half of its ferocity, the Peruvian monarchy might have

been reflected and preferved, for in the other parts of South America

there is a fuperabundance of the precious metals to fatiate the utmoft wifh

of avarice. Whether the ruling people be chiefly cut off, or from the

mere depreffion of flavery, it is impofTible to difcover in the manners

of the Peruvian natives any marks of their ancient advancement.

* Robcrtfon, iii. 209.

4 s 2 The
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Language. The language of the ruling people in Peru was called the Quichua,

and it is flill cultivated by the Spanifh clergy, as indifpenfable in the

converfion of the natives. The founds b, d,f, g, r, are wanting ; but

when the Spanifh grammarians add the x and 2, they forget that their

own x is an h, oryZ>, and their s is equally expreffed by
f.

The gram-

mar of this language, and it is faid even that of the Tehuels, is nearly

as variegated and artificial as the Greek, whence our wonder at the re-

finement of the Sanfcrit may perhaps fuffer confiderable abatement. As

fpecimens of this celebrated dialect of the Incas are very rare, a few

lhall be here felected.*

I
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Cities. js t] ie great refort of pafTengers from Spain, who thence crofs the

country by Cordova and Tncuman to Potofi, there being an uninter-

rupted poft-road, with pofl-houfes, and relays of horfes and carriages,

acrofs the country to Peru.* Bogota is rarely vifited by travellers, and

little is known, except its pofition on a dream which joins the river

Magdalena.

Of the other chief towns Carthagena contains 25,000 fouls ; and Po-

toii about the fame number ;f Popayan above 20,000
;
Quito 50,000 ;

Riobamba and Guayaquil about i8,oooeach; Cuenza about 26,000.

Other places of note are St. Jago, Conception, and Mendoza, in Chili
;

Santa Fe on the Parana, Oruro, La Paz, Arequipa, Truxillo and Pafto

in Peru ; Panama, Maracaybo, Caracas, and St. Thome or Guayana in

the north. The manufactures of Spaniih South America are inconfider-

able, being chiefly coarfe woollen cloths for the Indians and negroes,

fome cottons, hats, drinking glaflcs, &c. Among the exports are fugar,

Commerce. cotton, cocoa, Peruvian bark and Vicuna wool. 1 But the chief exports

are from the mines, of which the following ft'atements are given by

Helms. From the official regifters it appears that the coinage in Spa-

niih America, from the firfl day of January to the laft day of December

1 790, was as follows.

In Gold. In Silver. Total.

At Mexico 628,044 Piaftres; 17,435,644 Piaft.

;

18,063,688 Piaft.

At Lima - 821,168 4,341,071 5,162,239

At Potofi 299,846 3,983,176 4,283,022

At St. Jago 721,754 146,132 867,886

Total - 2,470,812 25,906,023 28,376,833 X

* Montevideo is the only good port on the Parana, and is more ftrongly fortified than Buenos-

Ayres. Falkner, p. 64. An account of Buenos-Ayres may be found in the Monthly Magazine,

March 1802, from the Viagero Univcrfal.

\ So Robert fon ; but Helms, p. 121, computes the inhabitants of Potofi at 100,000 including

the (laves. Hence this city would feem to be the moll populous and flourifhing in all the Spanifh

territory of South America. La Paz, according to Helms, has more than four thoufand hearths

or 20,000 inhabitants, being an elegant and clean town, chiefly trading in the noted tea of Para-

guay. The population of Cuzco, the ancient capital, is alfo confiderable : p. 14J.
a Mercurio Peruano. Lima 1791.

X The piaftre, not now coined, is generally valued at three fhillings and fixpence, being at

Madrid computed at eight rials ; while the dollar of ten rials is eftimated at four fhillings and fix-

pence.

15
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To account for the great difference of produce from the mines of Commmce.

Mexico, and from thofe of Peru, Chili, and Buenos-Ayres, Mr. Helms
alleges the following reafons : 1. hecaufe the kingdom of Mexico is'

much more populous than any other of the American provinces : 2. it

is fcarcely half the diftance from the mother country, whence it is en-

abled the hetter to enforce ohedience to the laws and regulations, habits

of induftry, good police, and economy : 3. the want of royal and pri-

vate banks in Peru, where every thing is ftill in its primitive chaotic

ftate : and laftly, on account of the great encouragement which the in-

duftrious miner readily obtains in every commercial houfe of Mexico.

If, concludes Helms, the provinces of Peru, Chili, and Buenos-Ayres,

were in a fimilar favourable fituation as that of Mexico, there is no

doubt that in Peru alone, on account of its incomparrbly richer and

more numerous gold and filver mines, four times the quantity of thefe

pence. The following is the ftate of the mines in the new vice royalty of Buenos-Ayres as re.

ported by Helms.

Names of Provinces.

Tucuman
Mendoza a Chile

Atacama

Jr'P
e/

-

] Province of Potofi
Porco J

Caranges
Pacages or Bercnguela

Clnicuyto

Paucarcolla, Town Puno
Lampa
Montevideo

Chicas or Tarifa

Cochabamba
Zicazica

Lav:. -

Omafuijos

Avangaro
Carabaya - ' -

Potcfi

Chayanza
Mi /.que

Paiia

Total

o
5-

&
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Commerce, noble metals might be obtained, arid perhaps a (till greater proportion,

than what Mexico affords at prefent.
3

Since the difcontinuance of the galleons, and of the great fairs at

Panama and Porto Bello, the commerce of Peru has been augmented

bv the arrival of merchant veffels from Spain by the way of Cape Horn.

Yet, according to Helms, the freedom of the trade has overftocked the

market with Spanifli goods. As the Spaniards have no fettlements in

Africa, the numerous negroes in their American colonies were chiefly

fupplied by the Dutch, and by the Englifh, under what is- called the

Ailiento or Contract, fettled in the reign of Anne ; the confequences

of which have been delineated by a mafterly writer, to whofe work the

reader is referred, for more ample commercial details.*

The chief topics of natural geography have already been difcuiTed in

the general view of South America. A angular circumftance in the

Zoology. zoology is the great abundance of horfes and cattle, though originally

unknown to the new continent ; thefe furprifmg herds having been mul-

tiplied from a few that were turned loole by the firft fettlers. The

cattle are fo numerous that they are hunted merely on account of the

hides. An author, who refided twenty-two years in Paraguay, informs

us that they equal the Hungarian in fize, the ltandard length of the hide

being three ells. 5 The great numbers have lately been thinned by the

thoughtlefs avarice of the hunters. Horles are alfo very numerous

:

and mules being indifpenfable in the alpine countries, where they can-

not be reared, about eighty thoufand are annually lent from the plains

of Paraguay to Peru.
6 To procure this mixed breed young aiTes are

clothed in the freih fkins of foals, and introduced to the mares as their

own offspring. Flocks of European fheep alfo abound: but of this

animal ibme fpecies are peculiar to South America. Such is the llama,

or more properly runa, for llama merely implies a bead or quadruped,

which refembles a fmall camel, and will carry any load under a hundred

weight. The vicuna is fomewhat fmaller, with fhorter and finer wool

;

and of a brow-n colour, while the others are various.
7 The guanaca,

3 P. 257, 258. 4 Robertfon's Hiftory of America, vol. iii.

' DobrizliofTer, i. 246.
6 lb. 270.

7 Ulloa, i. 440, in the Ox. i. 366. Tht pacos or alpaca feeras to bt a kind of vicuna.

on
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on the contrary, is a larger and coarfer animal than the runa, and Zoology.

chiefly employed in the mining countries, where other animals could

not pafs the precipitous paths. Among the ferocious animals are dif-

tinguifhed thofe called hy Buffon the jaguar, hy other writers the tiger;

and the cougar, by fome called the American lion. The latter is of a

reddifh brown colour, while the former is marked with black fpots upon

a yellowifh ground. But from Buffon's account of the jaguar it is

evident that he only judged from a fmall animal, probably fent from

French Guiana ; for Dobrizhoffer informs us, that as the lions of Africa

far exceed thofe of Paraguay (the cougars) in fize and ferocity, fo the

African tigers yield in magnitude to thofe of Paraguay. He few the

fkin of one killed the day before, which was three ells and two inches

in length, or equal to that of a large ox ; but he adds, the body is more

flender than that of an ox.' According to the fame author they kill

and carry off oxen and horfes ; and he gives i'uch fingular inftances of

their ftrength as to evince the error of Buffon's theory.* Other ani-

mals are, the wild cat, the elk, the huanaco, or guanaca, already men-

tioned, the antbear, &c. In the great river Maranon there appears to

be a fpecies of hippopotamus. In the alps toward Tucuman the condor

is not unfrequent, feemingly a kind of vulture, with a red creft, the

body being black, fpotted with white. The oftrich is alfo found in the

wide plains of Paraguay.

The botanv of the Spanifh territories eaft of the Andes is as yet Botatn.

wholly unknown to European fcience, it is only therefore from analogy

that we imagine the vegetables of thefe extenfive countries to refemble

thofe which are natives of Guiana and Brazil. For the indigenous

plants of Peru and Chili our only authority is the Flora Peruviana and

Chilenfis of Ruis and Pavon, and of this work not more than a fourth

» I. 283.

• Bouguer, p. xviii. fays that the tigers are as large and fierce as thofe of Africa : they are

happily few in number, one or two being fufficient to defolate a province. Thefe with the liger

of Guiana marked with black longitudinal ftripes, (Bancroft, p. 137.) fcem unknown to Burton,

and other zoologitts. Pcrnety, in his account of Bougainville's voyage, p. 141, obferves that the

tigers near Montevideo are larger and more fierce than thofe of Africa ; a tame whelp four

months old was two feet three inches in height.

vol. II. 4 T part
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Botany, part is as yet pubhfhed. We know from the reports of navigators

and occafional travellers that the vicinity of the coaft produces many of

the Tropical fruits and vegetables, fuch as the cabbage palm, the cocoa

nut, the chocolate nut, the cotton flirub, the pine apple, the canna,

amomum, turmeric, plantain, and fugar-cane. But in the more tem-

perate climate of the high plain of Quito, and upon the fides of the Andes,

it is natural to expect plants of a hardier conftitution. Perhaps the beft

known and moft generally interefting of the trees are the feveral fpe-

cies of cinchona, from two of which at leaft that valuable medicine

the Peruvian or Jefuits' bark is procured. The cardana alliodora is a

large timber tree, remarkable for the ftrong fmell of garlic emitted from

the leaves and frefh wood. A kind of coffee, the coffbea racemofa, is

met with in the mountainous groves of the interior, whofe berries are

applied to the fame ufe as the cultivated fpecies. The large flowered

jafmine and datura arborea diffufe their evening fragrance round the

neighbourhood of Lima, and braided in the hair of the women give

and receive a reciprocal charm. No leis than twenty-four fpecies of

pepper, and live or fix of capficum, are reckoned among the Peruvian

natives, befides feveral efculent kinds of folanum, of which the S. lyco-

perficon or love-apple, and S. tuberofum or potatoe, are the beft known
and moft efteemed. The tobacco and jalap abound in the groves at

the feet of the Andes, and many of the ornamental flowers of our

Englifh gardens and greenhoufes, fuch as the lingular and beautiful

calceolaria, the refplendent falvia longiflora, the graceful tropoeolum or

nafturtium, and the fimple nolana proftrata, are indebted to thefe countries

for their origin.

Miaeralogy. f^e mineralogy of thefe extenfive regions is univerfally celebrated

as the moft important in the world. In moft accounts the mines of

filver have been defcribed at great length, while Brazil is confidered as

Gold. the chief country of American gold. But the nobleft metal alfo abounds

in the Spanifh pofTelTions here, as well as in Mexico : and Gmelin has

fpecially enumerated the following places in Peru and Chili : Copiapo,

Quafco, Coquimbo, Petorca, Ligua, Tiltil, Putaendo, Caren, Alhue',

Chibato, and Huilli-Patagua.
9

Ulloa informs us that the department of

Popayan
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Popayan abounds in mines of native gold ; the richeft being thofe of Cali, Mineral.

Buga, Almaguar, and Barbacoas ;'° and there are alio feveral mines in the

noted diftricl of Choco, fome of which were abandoned on account of

the abundance of platina, a more rare and lingular metal than gold, but at

firft, as appears from our author and Bouguer, miftaken for an obdurate

pyrites. Other gold mines were near Zaruma, within the jurifdiction

of Loxa; and fome in the government of Jaen Bracamoros. Near the

village of Angamarca, in the jurifdiction of Latacunga, was a mine of

prodigious value.* Gold is alfo found in the land of many rivers that

flow into the Maranon. But the ftatc of the mines of Buenos Ayres

above given, as published by Helms, will convey a complete idea of this

fubjedt, and it thence appears that the filver mines are there far more

productive than thofe of gold, except the produce returned to St. Jago

dc Catagoita, about thirty miles to the South of Potofi. Thofe of

filver being more numerous, and more eafily worked, have excited the

chief attention of the indolent colonifts.

The celebrated mountain of Potofi has prefented, for two centuries Silver.

and a half, inexhauftible treafures of filver ; while the gold feems

thinly fcattered by nature, and has no where been difcovered in fuch

enormous malfes. Hence, if the noted plain of Cineguilla in North

America be excepted, there is hitherto no example of any gold mine

eminently rich, far lefs rivalling the proud reputation of Pctofi. This

mountain, of a conic form, is about 20 B. miles in circumference, and

perforated by more than three hundred rude fhafts, through a firm yel-

low argillaceous fchiftus. There are veins of ferruginous quartz, inter-

fperfed with what are called the horn and vitreous ores. Of a peculiar

dark reddifh colour, this mountain riles void of all vegetation, blaftcd

5 Linnrei fyftema, iii. 379.
,0

I. 450. Engl, tranf. or i. 374. Fr. trnnf.

• Darien produced the fined gold, but the mines were loft by a revolt of the natives, as lias

happened in feveral other provinces. Ulloa, liv. iii. c. v. In Chili the mofl celebrated gold mine

is that of Petorca, to the E. of Santyago. Others are in Yapel, Liguia, ;ind other parts of Chili

mentioned by Ulloa, liv. viii. c. ix. In Coquimho and Guafco the whole earth feems compoled

of minerals : and there arc mines of excellent copper, lb. Humboldt f;<ys all the rivers of the

Caracas roll down gold.

4 T 2 hy
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Mineral- by the numerous furnaces, which in the night form a grand fpectacle."

This furpriiing mine was difcovered, 1545, by Hualpa a Peruvian, who
in purfuing fome chamoys pulled up a bufh, and beheld under the root

that amazing vein of fdver afterwards called la rica or the rich. He
fhared this difcovery with his friend Huanca, who revealed it to a

Spaniard his mafter ; and the mine was formally regiftered 21ft April

!54i-*
Mercury. Another celebrated mine is that of mercury, indifpenfable in amalga-

mating the precious metals. While Mexico is fupplied from Spain,

Peru has the native product of Guancavelica, a diuricl: and town not

far to the S. W. of Lima, near the great bend of the old Maranon.

The cinnabar had been ul'ed by the Peruvians as a red paint ; and the

quickhlver was firft detected about 1567. The mine is now fo

large that there are faid to be ftreets, and chapels where mafs is ce-

lebrated. This mineral feems alfo to be in argillaceous fchiftus of a pale

red.'
1

PIatina,&c. Platina is chiefly found in the mines of Choco and Barbacoas, in the

vice-royalty of New Granada. Tin according to Helms is found at

Chayanza and Paria ; and there are alfo feveral mines of copper and

lead. The chief Copper mine was at Aroa ; but the colonies are moftly

fupplied from the mines at Cuba. Among the other minerals may be

mentioned the gallinazo ftone, fo called from its black colour, being a

volcanic glafs or obfidian, fometimes confounded with the Inca ftone or

mirror of the Incas, both being ufed as looking- glafles. According to

Ulloa the Inca ftone is of a leaden colour and foft, being probably a

marcafite or pyritical mixture, not yet analyfed. In the time of the

Incas emeralds were alfo common, chiefly on the coaftof Manta, and in

the government of Atacames, where it is faid that there are mines which

the Indians will not reveal, as they muft encounter the labour of work-

" Notes to Ulloa, Mcmoires Philofophiques, ii. 269.

* In the province of Carangas, about 70 leagues W. from la Plata are found in digging in the

fands, detached lumps of filvtr called papas (potatoes) being formed like that root. Ulloa, liv.

vii. c. xiii. Near Puno was a celebrated iilver mine, from which the pure metal was cut with a

chifel. lb. c. xiv.

" lb. 323. See alfo UHoa's Voyage, liv. vii. c. xii.

13 inS
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in"; them.* The river of Emeralds flows from the Andes to the North Mineral-
ogy.

of Quito : and others of inferior quality are found near Bogota, where

are the chief modern mines of Peruvian emeralds, juftly preferred to all

others, fince thofe of Egypt have been neglected. Thofe found in the

tombs are worked into fpheres, cylinders, cones, and other figures, and

pierced with great precilion ; but in what manner this was accomplifhed

remains unknown. According to Ulloa rubies have alfo been obferved

in the jurifdicYion of Cuenza. It is unncceflary to mention the abund-

ance of fulphur, bitumen, and vitriol, or fulphate of iron, commercially

called copperas.")"

The natural curiofities of all defcriptions are numerous and grand. Natural Cu-

The volcanoes, the Andes, the interfection of the chain by the Lauri-

cocha or falfe Maranon, have already been defcribed. Among the nu-

merous cataracts Bouguer mentions that of the river Bogota, which

pafles the city of the fame name, alfo called Santa Fe, about eight

leagues before it joins the Magdalena, laid to be a vertical fall of more

than twelve hundred feet!'
3 However this be, the various fecnes

among the Andes muft be variegated with every feature of fublimity.

• According to Bouguer, Figure de la Terre, p. xiii. the mountain which contained the

emerald mines is ftill known, being about five leagues from the fca, on the South fide of the

river of Emeralds in the midfl of thick forefts. In his opinion, p. xiv. the kingdom of Peru never

can have been very populous, even the old villages being at the dillance of ten or twelve

leagues.

f In the diftrict of Macas, on the E. of the Andes, are mines of pofoos azulcs, tranflatcd

vllramar'me, but of dangerous accefs on account of the favages. Ulloa, liv. vi. c iv. Near the

town of Conception in Chili are found quarries of fhclls on the tops of mountains fifty toiles

above the fea. lb. liv. viii. c. vi. What is called Amazonian (lone, worn by the females on the

Maranon, is a hard green jad which refills the file ; and it is difficult to conceive how ihcy carved

it. Condamine, p. 141.

13 Figure de la Terre, xci. Humboldt fays that fome caverns throw out flames : and near the

coaft of Paiia there is a noify volcano of air. Sometimes large plains are hollow ; and in 1766,

after earthquakes for eleven months, a plain opened on all fides, ejecting Culphureous water and

bitumen.
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PORTUGUESE,
The dominions in South America, held by the fmall kingdom of

Portugal, extend from the frontier of Dutch Guiana, lat. 3 N. to port

St. Pedro, S. lat. 32 being thirty-five degrees, or 2100 g. miles : and the

breadth, from Cape St. Roque to the furthefl Portuguefe fettlement on

the river of Amazons, called St. Paul de Omaguas, equals, if it do not

exceed, that extent. This vaft territory, rivalling the empires of anti-

quity, is ftill more unknown than the Spanilh poffeffions, partly from

the want of fcience and curiofity, partly on account of the thick forefts

which cover the expanfive plains of the Maranon, and its auxiliary

ftreams. Though long in ftrict alliance with Portugal, we have little

precife knowledge of Brazil ; and ftill lefs of the interior country io

abfurdly called Amazonia, but more juftly by the Spaniards the Land

of the Miffions. The chief city of Brazil was formerly Bahia or San

Salvador, which has fince yielded to Rio Janeiro. The others are Para

and Cayta near the eftuary of the Maranon, with a few fmall fettle-

ments on that river ; Parnamboco, Sergippe, Paraiba, Villa Grande, &c.

the chief fettlements of the Portuguefe being only thinly fcattered along

the fhores. The fanaticifm of the Spaniards and Portuguefe is an in-

vincible obftacle to the population of fome of the fineft regions of the

globe ; while by the free admiffion of all feels, as in the territory of the

United States, induftry and population would increafe with furprifing

rapidity.

Brazil, as is well known, derived its name from the wood fo called,

which is mentioned by Chaucer, and was known for centuries before.

It is now divided into eight independent governments, befides that of

Rio de Janeiro, of which alone the governor retains the ftyle of Vice-

roy of the Brazils :' 4 the difcovery and improvement of the gold and

diamond mines, about one hundred leagues to the N. W. having fecured

to Janeiro a decided preponderance. " But all the provinces are grow-

ing faft into opulence and importance. They manufactured of late

,+ Staunton EmbafTy to China, i. 204.

1

5

feveral
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feveral of the moft neceflary articles for their own confumption ; and Brazil.

their produce was fo confiderable that the balance of trade began to be

already in their favour ; and remittances of bullion were made to them

from Europe, in return for the overplus of their exports beyond their

imports."'
5 From the fame account it appears that the Portuguefe i'et-

tlers have fhewn repeated fymptoms of revolt from the parent country.

The population of this large portion of South America has not been

accurately detailed ; but it would feem that the Portuguefe and their

dependents cannot amount to half a million, while the natives may be

three or four millions.* The diamond mines belong exclufively to the

crown : and one-fifth of the gold is exacted. There are alio numerous

taxes and impofitions, which inftead of enlarging the revenue are the

grand caufes of its diminution ; and the expences of government con-

fume about one-third of the million fterling, which Brazil is fuppofed

to yield to Portugal.'
6 The European fettlers are in general gay and Manners,

fond of pleafure
;

yet, as at Lifbon, extremely obfervant of the cere-

monies of religion, or rather of the etiquette of the Virgin Mary, who
is ftuck up in a glafs cafe at every corner. Cloaks and fwortls are

generally worn by the men. The ladies have fine dark eyes, with

animated countenances, and their heads are only adorned with their

treffes, tied with ribbons and flowers. The convents and monafterics

are numerous, and the manufactories rare. Labour is chiefly performed

by flaves, about 20,000 negroes being annually imported ; the price

about twenty-eight pounds, while in the Weft Indies it is feventy
; and

even the monks and clergy keep black flaves. The indigenes are

faid to be irreclaimable favages, under the middle f;ze, mufcular, but

active ; of a light brown complexion, ftraight black hair, and long dark

eyes. They chiefly fubfift apart, on the coaft between Janeiro and San

Salvador. Their language has not been inveftigated by the incurious

Portuguefe, who feem deftined by nature to cover the faults of the

•> Staunton Embafly to China, i. 204.

* According to Staunton, i. 195, all the whites in the Brazils were computed at 2CC,cco,

the negroes 6oc,0CO. Probably the natives do not exceed one million.

'<> lb. 20S.

Spanifli
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Brazil. Spanifh colonifis, and to evince that even European nations may be

found deftitute of knowledge and intelligence.*

Town of The harbour of Rio Janeiro is capacious and excellent ; and fur-

rounded by a fertile country. It is protected by the caftle of Santa

Cruz, erected on a huge rock of granite. On the weft is the city of

St. Sebaftian, commonly called Rio de Janeiro, built on a tongue of

land, the hills and rocks behind being crowned with woods, convents,

houfes, and churches." On a fmall ifle are a dock yard, magazines,

and naval ftorehoufes ; and there are feveral other ifles in the harbour

behind the town. The ftreets are generally ftraight and well paved.

Water is fupplied by an aqueduct, on the Roman plan ; for, notwith-

standing the name, there is no river of any note. The fhops were full

of Mancherter goods, and Englifh prints. Yet the Situation of this

beautiful city is faid to be unhealthy, owing to the exhalations from

the primitive inland forelts. There are manufactories of fugar, rum,

and cochineal ; and feveral diftricts produce cotton, indigo, coffee, cacao

or chocolate, rice, pepper, and the noted Brazilian tobacco. The red

or Brazil wood is the property of the crown. The natural hiftory has

been little explored : the circumjacent rocks are granitic, white, red,

- or deep blue, the laft being of a clofe and hard texture.

MincSt Concerning the celebrated mines of Brazil there is little information.

They are fituated in the mountains which give fource to many ftreams

that flow north and fouth into the river Tocantin, on one fide, and the

Parana on the other, but there are mines of gold as far inland as the

river Cuyaba, which flows into the Paraguay, and even near the river

Ytenas.f The diamond mines are near the little river of Milhoverde,

not far from Villa Nova do Principe, in the province of Serro de Frio,

S. lat. according to La Cruz 17 about long. 44 W. from London.

This fingular fubftance is not certainly known to be produced in any

• The ruling people in Brazil were the Tupinambas. See d'Acunha and Condamine. For

the Mamaluks of St. Paul's, a kind of Buccaneers, fee Dobrizhoffer, i. 179. The language

moil widely diffufed in Brazil is the Quaranic, or that of the Guaranis. lb. ii. 210.

*» Staunton, i. 175.

f Others are near the river Peixe and Saguitinhonha, the Riacho-Fundo, and Guarapara in

.St. Paul's. M. S. Inf.

other
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other part of the world, except Hindoftan, and chiefly about the lame £ RA:1L .

north latitude ij° ; but the diamonds of Brazil are not of lb line a

water, being of a browniih obfcure hue. In the northern provinces of

Brazil there are numerous herds of wild cattle, which are flaughtered

for the fake of the hides. The river of St. Francifeo is remarkable for

parting a confiderable way under ground, after it has attained a great fize."

The jealoufy and inertnefs of the Portuguefe government have -

effectually prevented any regular and fcientific account of the natural

produclions of their vaft and opulent dominions in S. America ; and
the few fcatteed fragments of Brazilian botany are chiefly to be col-

lected from the journals of thofe navigators who have touched at Rio

Janeiro, and from the flora Lufitanica of Vandelli, which contains a few

plants of Brazilian origin. The efculent plants are fuch as are common
to all the tropical regions of America, among which may be diftinguiihed

the plantain, the banana, the cocoa nut, the chocolate nut, the yam,
potatoe, cafava, together with numerous fpecies of melons and gourds.

Of fruits the number is fcarcely to be reckoned ; the principal of them

however, fuch as the pine apple, the mango, and the tamarind have

already been repeatedly mentioned in the account of the botany of the

Eaft and Weft Indies. The warm aromatic plants that are found here

in a truly indigenous ftate, and are much ufed by the inhabitants as con-

diments to their food, or the bafis of various drinks, are the ginger, the

turmeric, feveral fpecies of pepper, American coffee, capficum or

Guinea pepper, and the wild cinnamon (Laurus canella). Several me-
dicinal { lants of high eftimation, though not peculiar to Brazil, yet grow
here fpontanenufly and in abundance ; thefe are the contrayerva, the

Indian pink, (fpigelia anthehnintica) the mechoacan, the jalap, the amyris

yielding the gum elemi, and the guayacum. Woods for ornamental ca-

binet work, or for the ufe of the dyers, which are at prefent furniihed

by the more enterpriling activity of the Dutch, French, and Englifh co-

lonifts of Guiana and the W. Indies, might be procured in equal perfection

and variety from Brazil ; fuch are the logwood, fuflic, mahogany, ebony,

Brazil wood, rofe wood, fattin wood, and a multitude of others. The

" A'iams in Ulloa, Englifli tranflation, ii.329.

VOL.11. 4U merely
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Botany, merely ornamental plants are almoft wholly unkaown, but the Brazilian

myrtle, the fcarlet fufchia, and the incomparably fplendid amaryllis

formofiilima, compofe a mofl promifing fample of the hidden treafures

of this delightful country.

FRENCH.

Cayenne. The French fettlements in Guiana were firft formed about the year

1635, and extend from the mouth of a fmall river called Amano, W.
to another called Aracara E. though recently the limit was attempted

to be extended, at the expence of the Portuguefe, to the eftuary of the

Maranon. On the S. the line feems arbitrary ; but the whole extent

does not exceed 350 B. miles in length, by 240 in breadth. The chief

town is on a fmall ifle called Cayano, whence the whole territory is

commonly ftyled Cayenne. The foil and climate in general feem un-

exceptionable ; but the fituation of the town being ill chofen, in a

fwampy ifle, its difadvantages have been laxly afcribed to the whole

pofleffion. In the town are about 1200 white inhabitants, exclufive of

the garrifon. This colony feems to have been always neglected by the

parent country ; and the inland parts remain obftructed by thick forefts

and underwood ; and during the rains many parts are inundated. The

dry feafon is from June till October, and the heavieft rains in our

winter months. The Cayenne pepper is a noted product of this

country, and the inhabitants ufing it to excefs, a confiderable quantity

is always imported from Peru. Other products are fugar, cocoa,

vanilla, and indigo.

DUTCH.

The Dutch pofiTefiions in Guiana commenced in 1663: but four

years afterwards they were expelled by the Englith, whofe defcendents

form part of the colony, refumed by the Dutch in 1676. Dutch Guia-

na is to the N. W. of the French fettleraent, and is often called Su-

rinam
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rinam from a river of that name on which the capital is fituated. The SvriWam.

length S- E. to N. W. is about 350 B. miles, along the mores of the

Atlantic; but the breadth only 160. The chief towns are Paramaribo,

on the weft bank of the Surinam, alio called the Zceland river, and

New Middleburg near the N. W. extremity of the colony : Demerara

is a fettlement on a river of that name. The white inhabitants of the

capital are computed at 1800. The largeft river is the Efquivo N. W.
which receives the fhort ftream of the Demerara. The Berbiz and

Corentin are alfo confiderable rivers. An Englilh medical gentleman,

who refided here for fome years, has published a good account of the

natural hiftory of Guiana ; and Captain Stedman, who was employed
in reducing the revolted negroes in 1774, has added yet more largely

to our knowledge." But the reftfi&ed nature of this work will only

admit a few brief hints. The wet and dry feafons alternate, each for

three months. No mines have been difcovered by the Dutch, who
always prefer certain returns ; and are far from being in fufficient force

to conteft the inland parts with the favages, and Spaniards. Yet from

the river Efquivo there is no difficult accefs to the lake of Parima, the

fatal objedT: of the willies of Sir Walter Ralegh.'* Bancroft confeffes

that they never penetrate even the lower forefts. The filk cotton tree

is often twelve feet in circumference, and hollowed into canoes of con-

fiderable burden. The Lauba is a peculiar amphibious animal, but of

fmall fize, and what is called the tiger is of a greyifh brown, variegated

with black longitudinal ftripes from head to tail : our author adds that

they are fomewhat lefs than thole of Africa ; but the courfe of the

ftripes indicates a different lpecies. One fnake is defcribed thirty-three

feet in length, and three feet in circumference. The natives are of a

19 Bancroft's Natural Hiflory of Guiana 1769, 8vr>. Stcdman's Surinam, Ato.

* He attempted to penetrate by the river Caroni, which rifea N. of the lake and flows into

the Orinoco. The fands of this hike were fuppofed to be of gold, and in the vicinity was the

fabulous golden city Manoa del Dorado. Such fables difplay the imagination of the early Spa-

niih writer?, the natives of Guiana being mere favages who never faw a village, and even the

fcite of the fuppofed city is totally unknown to La Cuz. Near the lake of Parima arj the high

mountains of Mei. Bougucr mentions that the rocks in this part of South America often wear

the afpeft of towers and towns ; and fome fuch rocks of talc or micaceous fchillus occafioned this

romance, at which uie fate of Ralegh'* expedition, and of that learned commander, forbids tu

»o fmile.

4 u 2 reddiih
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Surinam. reddifh brown or copper colour, like the other American tribes. Thofe

towards the coaft are Caribbees, who being called in as auxiliaries to

fupprefs a negro revolt, devoured the bodies of the flain.
2a Our bene-

volent philofophers, who argue againft the exiflence of cannibals,

might as well deny the exiflence of favages ; but nothing is more ab-

furd than a wile theory of human affairs, which are neither wife nor

theoretical. The Worros are another maritime tribe ; but the Arrowaks

are the moft diftinguUhed by elegance of form, and miidnefs of difpo-

fition. They believe in a fuprcme deity, and in inferior malign fpirits

called Yawahoos. The priefts or magicians are ftyled Peiis, the diftinc-

tion being hereditary.

Botany. There are more materials for the botany of Guiana collected by the

French, Dutch, and Englifli fettlers, than for any other part of South

America ; and in confequencc of the fwampy foil and moift atmofphere

of this region, it prefents a vigour and wild exuberance of vegetation,

perhaps without parallel. All the ufual tropical productions, except

thofe that delight in dry and fandy tracts, are found here in full per-

fection; the names and qualities of thefe however we fhall not again re-

peat, but proceed to the notice of thofe which are more properly cha-

racteriftic.

Befides the common fpecies of palms, there are two which are

reckoned almoft peculiar to this part of America, but which, together

with many other of the native plants of Guiana, have not yet found

their way into the Linnsean fyftem. One of thefe, called the cokarito

palm, is remarkable for its hard fplintery wood, of which the fmall

poifon arrows are conftructed. The other, the manicole palm,

grows only in the deepeft and mod fertile foil, where it attains the

heighth of fifty feet, while its Item in the thickeft part is fcarcely

nine inches in diameter. The annotta (bixa orellana) feems to be here

in its favourite climate, as appears from its magnitude of growth and

brilliancy of colour. The quaffia,whofe intenfe bitternefs is become of late

but too familiar to Englifh palates, and the quaflias imarouba, a medici-

nal drug of great efficacy, are alfo natives of Terra Firma; nor among

*• Bancroft, 2 60-

th e
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the materials which the healing art derives from this country ought Botany.

we to omit the mention of the ricinnus or caftor oil nut, the caffia

fiftula, the palm oil, the cowhage (dolichos pruriens), the balfam of

capivi, and ipecacuanha. An herbaceous plant called troolies grows

here, whole leaves are the largeft of any yet known ; they lie on

the ground, and have been known to attain the aim oft incredible

lengtli of thirty feet, by three feet in width : fo admirable a mate-

rial for covering has not been beftowed on this country in

vain ; moft of the houfes are thatched with it, and it will laft

fome years without requiring repair. The fingularly elaftic gum
called caoutchouc is produced from a large tree inhabiting French

Guiana, and here it is ufed for velfds of various kinds and for

torches. A fmall tree called caruna yields a farinaceous nut, from

which the flow poifon of the Accawau Indians is prepared,

the certain though protracted inftrument of jealoufy or revenge.

Still more certain, becaufe more rapid, is the Ticuna poifon, the dread-

ful equal of that from Macaflar : it is prepared from the roots of

certain climbers called nibbees, which inhabit the entangled forefts

of thefe immeafurable fwamps, and are a worthy fhelter to the pan-

thers, the ferpents, and all thofe monftrous and abominable reptiles

that generate and batten in this peftilential atmofphere.

NATIVE TRIBES,
AND

UNCONQUERED COUNTRIES.

SOME account of the Peruvians has already been given, and the

names of the favage tiibes of South America are fo numerous, that

they might be counted by hundreds. Nor has any claflification yet

taken place according to languages ; when probably thefe numerous

families
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families might be reduced to five or fix great denominations, as has

been recently effected in arranging the tribes of Siberia. It was believed

that Guiana contained a considerable nation, with cities and towns ; but

on the contrary, it is divided among numerous tribes, among which are

many of the Caribs or Caribbees, the moft ferocious of favages. The
nations, fo marked in the map of La Cruz, are diftinguifhed from the

ftrolling families, but are merely tribes from two to five thoufand

fouls.
1

' Of the indigenes of Darien a minute account has been given

by Wafer, and of the Caribs by Edwards, of the Tehuels or Patagonians

by Falkner. A German miffionary, who refided twenty-two years in

Paraguay has publifhed curious details concerning the Abipons, whom
he calls a warlike nation, but who only conftitute a tribe of about five

thoufand, on the Rio Grande, which joins the Paraguay near its union

Abipons. whh the Parana. The Abipons being lefs known to the Englifh reader,

fome account of them may be felected. They are rather a warlike race,

and by a novelty in American manners chiefly cavalry, fecuring and

taming the wild horfes introduced by the Spaniards ; and in the fame

quarter the Mocobs, Tobas, and Aucas are alfo warlike and indepen-

dent tribes. In this part of America greater fairnefs of complexion

feems to prevail, than in the exterior provinces ; and the women ap-

proach the tint of Europeans. The Abipons were anciently named

Callegaes by the Spaniards, on account of their fingular practice of

eradicating the hair over their foreheads, fo as to produce the appear-

ance of baldnefs ; but their features refemble the European, and the

nofe is commonly of an aquiline form." They carefully eradicate the

beard, originally fmall; and mark their foreheads and temples with

particular fears, by way of ornament. The males are accuftomed from

childhood to the ufe of the bow. Hunger alone dictates the time to

eat ; and they confume vaft quantities of animal food. Perfonal clean-

*' The nations are marked Ar
. the families T. for Ynd'ws or Indians. Humboldt in a letter to

Fourcroy,fays that the Otomacs on the Orinoco fubfiit for months on a kind of fat earth ! On
the river Calkiava, under the equator, no human being is to be feen for the fpaee of 130 leagues.

He mentions a nation who live on ants, and a colony would be ufeful in Africa or the Weft Indies.

His map would be valuable, if he have made aftronomical obfervations, as he fays, in 54 plates.

See Monthly Magazine; Auguft, 1801.

1*. Dobrizhoffer, ii. 15, 21, &e.

linefs
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lincfe is preferved by frequent bathing in the lakes and rivers. They Abipons.

have no idea of a fupreme deity, but acknowledge an evil demon whom
they commonly attempt to flatter by calling him their uncle. Their

mag'cians are called Keevet, and they have great power as ufual among
favage tribes, a tribute of ferocity to knowledge.* Polygamy is allowed

but not frequently pra&ifed ; and the babe being fuckled to the age of

three years, the mothers frequently deftroy their offspring, that they may
devote their attention to their hufbands. Our author, an unprejudiced

German, ridicules the idea of Spanilh cruelty, and imputes the thinnefs

of the population to this, among other caufes. They have no idea of a

monarch, but are ruled by many caziks, whom they call capitas^ from a

Spanilh term : and are not advanced to the agricultural ftatc ; but they are

not cannibals, like fome of the furrounding nations. In difcuffing the

language of the Abipons, our author has obferved that the number of

tongues in Paraguay exceeds credibility, not merely dialects, but radically

and totally diftinct. The fame ideas were entertained concerning thofe

of Siberia and Tatary, till they were more completely ftudied. The
Quaranian language feems one of the wideft ; and that of the Abipons

refembles that of the Mocobs and Tobas. The moft peculiar found

is a guttural, compofed of r and g, which feems to refemble the clapp

of the Hottentots ; and the words are often very long, as among the

favages of North America. They ufe the mafculine and feminine gen-

der, and decline the nouns by prefixes. The additional information

fubjoined by our author, concerning fome other American dialects,

might be ufeful in a general furvey of that obfeure fubject. The Abi-

pons feldom marry till the hufband and the bride have exceeded their

twentieth year ; and the lady is purchafed from her relations at the price

of four horfes, and woollen cloths of various colours, fomewhat re-

fembling Turkey carpets. They pretend to expedite the birth by a mix-

ture of cabbage juice and wine ; and on the birth of a cazik's eldeft

fon many ceremonies are obferved. From the thicknefa of the fkin,

or fome other caufe, the fmall pox is peftilential to the indigenes of

* The Tehuels ftyle the chief demon Elel or Balichu, the inferior demons Q^ezubu ; the Bra-

zilians and Quaranians ftyle the demon Ananga. lb. ico, 101.

4 America.
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Abipons. America. The Abipons chiefly bury their dead under the {hade of

trees ; and the horfes of a chief or warrior are always facrificed on the

occalion. The bones are afterwards difinterred, as among the Tehuels,

and carried to a confiderable diftance.* They have rendered them-

fclves formidable to the inland coloniftsby their warlike fpirit ; and are

armed with fpears live or fix ells in length, and with arrows fometimes

pointed with iron.

The extremities of South America, towards the {trait of Magalhaens,

may, as already mentioned, be regarded as independent. Towards the

eaft are vaft faline plains, called by the Spaniards Comaica Defierta, or

the defert territory, whence the defert of Comarca in our maps. The
natives of this region are defcribed by Falkner, who fays that a cazik

of the Puelches or Patagonians, with whom he was acquainted, was

feven feet and fome inches in height. The Moluches form another

Araucanos. nation or tribe called by the Spaniards Araucanos.f The Puelches, by

his account, are divided into three or four tribes, the mod fouthern

being the Tehuels, extending on the eaft to the ftraight ; as the Huilli-

ches, a tribe of the Moluches, do on the weft. The Tehuels are the

proper Patagonians, and may be called the Tatars of South America,

being wandering warriors, but courteous and humane. The dead

among the Moluches are buried in fquare pits, in a fitting pofture, with

their weapons and drinking utenfils ; and an old matron annually

opens the grave to cleanfe and clothe the flceletons. Around are thofe

of the flain horfes, fupported with props. The Tehuels, after having

dried the bones of their dead, tranfport them to the defert on the fea

coaft, where they are placed in huts or tents, furrounded by the fkele-

tons of their horfes; but the latter practice mud be of comparatively

modern date. Thefe tribes have hereditary caziks called Elmens or Yas

:

and they fometimes choofe an Apo, or commander in chief, whence

they are more formidable to the Spaniards than the northern tribes.

* A fimi'arcutlom prevails among fome African tribes : and theworfhip of the Pleiades, known
in fome parts of America, is alfo praftifed in Africa, where they are underltood to indicate the

approach of the rainy feafon.

f The Araucanos, that is infurgcnls, extend from the river Biobio, lat. 37, to the river Calla-

calla, lat. 40. See the map in Molina, Stona Civile del Chili, Bologna, 1787, 8vo.

14 The
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The wives are fometlmes bought very young, at the price of beads, Patagohia.

cafcabels, (or little hawks' bells), garments, or horfes : and polygamy

is common. According to our author, the language of the Moluches

is more copious and elegant than could have been expected, the verbs

having three numbers, and as many tenfes as the Greek. The maps

publifhed by our author are certainly erroneous, and bear little refem-

blance to that of La Cruz, except in the pofition of the tribes ; but

it appears from Dobrizhoffer that the author, Thomas Falconer or

Falkner, was a well known miflionary in South America. The lingular

afpect of Patagonia, delineated with innumerable ftreams ending in little

lakes, may well appear, (without the afliftance of La Cruz, who has

only reprefented four of that kind), as foreign to the courfe of nature.

Yet this country has many fingularities. There is an immenfe tract of

territory impregnated with nitre, about 600 miles in length and 150

wide, on the fouth and weft of the river Parana, and even to the junc-

tion of the Paraguay, all the fprings and rivulets being more or lefs

faline. No productive mines have yet been difcovered ; except force

of filver, near Mendoza, at the bottom of the Andes. " The rivers that

wafh this country all come from the high mountains of Yacanto, or

Sacanto, Champachin, and Achala on the W. of Cordova, which are

little inferior in height to the Andes of Chili, and are a kind of

branches of thofe of Peru." That part of the Andes which lies W. of

Mendoza is of a vaft height, and always covered with fnow ; and

there are numerous volcanoes in the fouthern part of the Andes, as

that of St. Clement, lat. 46 , and others in a continued progrefs to

lat. 31 . The Cafuhati is a high chain of mountains, part of a tri-

angle, one fide extending to the Andes, another to the ftrait of

Magalhaens.

ISLANDS BELONGING TO SOU111 AMERICA.

These fhall he traced from the weft towards the call. The defert ifles J^a" Ferna*

of Galapagos have already been mentioned in the account of Polyneiia,

vol. II. 4 x or
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NANDEZ-

Chiloe.

Juan Fer- or the illands in the Pacific ; and that of St. Felix is of no confequence.

The ifle of Juan Fernandez, fo called from the firft difcoverer, is only

about four leagues in length, with an anchoring place on the northern

coaft, which is diverfified with many beautiful kinds of trees. The

fouthern part is precipitous and barren ; but there are fome hi'ls of a

red earth approaching to vermilion. Many antifcorbutic plants are

found on Juan Fernandez, which is celebrated in the voyage of

Anfon.

There are two remarkable archipelagoes towards the fouthern ex-

tremity of this continent. That ftyled the gulf of Chonos, or the ar-

chipelago of Guaytecas ; and that called the gulf of the Holy Trinity,

or the archipelago of Toledo. The moll remarkable ifle in the former

is that of Chiloe, about 140 B. miles in length by 30 in brea.lth, but

aimoft divided in the middle by bays or creeks. The chief harbour is

Chacao on the N. and at Calbuco there is a corrigidor, nominated by

the prefident of Chili : there are alfo two monafteries and a church."

The ifle of Chiloe is faid to be well peopled with Spaniards, mulattoes,

and converted lavages. In the fecond archipelago, which approaches

the antarctic frofts, is the ifland of St. Martin, in which there feem to

be fome Spanifh fettlements or factories : and not far to the S. begins

that broken feries of wintery iflands, called the Terra del Fuego, from

two or more volcanoes, which vomit flames amidft the dreary waftes

Terra Tic 1 of ice. In the map of La Cruz the Terra del Fuego is divided by
g0 ' narrow ftraits into eleven iflands of confiderable fize. In their zeal for

natural hiftory, Sir Jofeph Banks and Doctor Solander had nearly

perifhed amidft the fnows of this horrible land ; but they found a con-

iiderable variety of plants. The natives are of a midJIe ftature, with

broad flat faces, high cheeks, and flat nofes, and they are cloathed in the

fkins of feals. The villages confift of miferable huts in the form of a

fugar loaf: and the only food feems to be fhell fifh. This dreary re-

gion is not however fo completely oppreffed by winter, as has by fome.

been imagined, the vales being often verdant, and enlivened with brooks,

33 UUoa, ii. 264-

while
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while a few trees adorn the fides of the hillfc. The ifle called Staten- Terra dm.

land is divided from the Terra del Fucgo by the ftrait of Le Maire.

Here alfo Captain Cook obferved wood and verdure. So much more

ievere is the cold in the antarctic region, that thefe countries cnlv in

Lit 55', or that of the north of England, are more frozen than Lap-

land, in hit. 70°.

To the N. E. are the iflands called Falkland by the Englifh, but by Falkland Ifles
J J J or Malouins.

the French Malouins, from the people of St. Maloes whom they cfteem

the fir ft difcoyexers.* In 1763 the French having loft Canada, turned

their attention towards thefe iflands, as an American fett'.ement in

another quarter ; and the account of Bougainville's voyage for that

purpofe, publifhed by Pernety, contains ample details concerning thefe

iflands. There are two of confiderable fize, each about 40 miles fquare.

The foil and climate do not appear to be laudable, but there is a con-

fiderable variety of fowls and fifh ; and the plants feem fomewhat to

referable thofe of Canada. The walrufs, and other animals of the feal

kind, frequent the fhores. In 1764 Commodore Byron was fent to

take pofleflion of thefe iflands, which were undoubtedly firft difcovered

by the Engliih ; and a little eftablifhment was made at a place called

Port Egmont, but being found of little or ao value they were in a few

years ceded to Spain. The foil is marfhy, and even in fummer there

are perpetual ftorms ; and the Spaniards feem only to retain a fmall

factory on the north.

In this department may alio be arranged, an ifland of confiderable Georgia,

fize to the S. E. of the Falkland iflands, difcovered by La Roche in 1675,

and afterwards named Georgia by Captain Cook, who explored it with

fome attention in 1775. It may be called a land of ice, preferring

rocks and mountains of that fubftance, while the vales, deftitute of

trees or ihrubs, are clothed with eternal fnow ; the only vegetables

bong a coarfe fpecies of grafs, burnets, and lichens. The rocks are of

• The name of Falkland ir, fald to have been given by Captain Stratum in 1639, probably in

honour of Vifcount Falkland. From Pernety's account, p. 226, there is little herbage except on

the N. E. and E. the fouthcrn antardlic winds being extremely cold. The rocks are of quartz,

with fume pyrites and marks of copper. Grey and rcddifli fbte is common, with red and ytllow

ochres,

4x2 blackifli
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Georgia, blackifh horizontal flate, perhaps approaching to hornblende. The

lark, a hardy and univerfal bird, appears here as well as at Hudfon's

Bay, and there are numbers of large penguins and feals. Still further to

the S. E. are, if poflible, more dreary lands, more properly ftyled the

Southern Thule, than the Sandwich iflands, a name already beflowed on

a very different country. Thefe iflands may be ftyled the fouthern

throne of winter, being a mafs of black rocks covered with ice and

fnow.

Among the few iflands to the eaft of South America may be mentioned

that of Afcenfion or Trinidada, and that of Ferdinando Noronha ;

that of Saremburg may alfo be regarded as an American ifle, while

Triftan da Cunha rather belongs to Africa,







AFRICA.

Extent.—Original Inhabitants.— Progrejive Geography.— Religion.— Climate.

—Rivers.—Mountains.—Deferts.

THIS continent is, after Afia and America, the third in fize ; but in

political and ethical cftimation is the laft and meaneft of the four

great divifions of the earth. From the fouthern extremity to the Me- Extent

diterranean are about feventy degrees of latitude, or 4200 g. miles.

The breadth, from 18 weft to 51° eaft, may be aflumed on the equa-

tor at 4140 g. miles. The name is fuppofed to have fpread by degrees

from a fmall province, in the north, over the reft of the continent. In

the central parts on the fouth the population appears to be indigenous n •

and peculiar, thefe being the native regions of the negroes, vvhofe co- Population.

lour, features, and hair, diftinguifti them from all the other races of

mankind. In the northern parts there have been many fucceflions of

inhabitants, the Egyptians and AbyfTinians being of Arabian extract

;

while further to the weft the Carthaginians palfcd from Syria : and ac-

cording to Salluft, who refers to Punic manufcripts, other maritime

parts were peopled by the Medes, Perfians, and Armenians. Yet his

derivations feem rather fanciful ; and there is little certainty except with

regard to the Carthaginians. The original inhabitants of the northern

parts appear to have been, in all ages, radically diftinct from the negroe

race, from whom they were divided by the great defert of Zaara ; and

in the eaftern parts the latter were yet further repelled, by the Arabian

colony which fettled in Abyftinia.* Thefe northern inhabitants fent

• Other ancient Arabian colonics feem to have penetrated far to the fouth, and are traced in

Madagafgar and the oppofitc fhotes. The name Kajfcrt or Unl/ilievtrs, is vague, and ought to be

difcontinued.

The adual population of Africa cannot exceed thirty millions ; or perhaps even twenty.

confiderable

2
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Original confiderable colonies into Spain ; and from the Roman hiflorians it ap-
Popula- pears that they had made fome little progrefs in the arts of life.

Even Herodotus is no ftranger to thefe two diftincl: races of mankind.

The Romans appear to have explored the north of Africa as far as

the river Nigir ; and they eftablifhed flourifhing colonies in many parts.

Upon the fall of their empire the Vandals of Spain paffed into Africa,

A. D. 429, and eftablifhed a kingdom which lafted till A. D. 535. In

the following century the Mahometan Arabs fubdued the north of Af-

rica ; and under the name of Moors conftitute a great part of the pre-

fent population. There have been recently discovered in the interior

fome nations or tribes of a copper colour, with lank hair; but the geo-

graphy of this country is too imperfect to admit of precife illuftration

of thefe topics.

Proorefiive The progreffive geography of this continent might fupply topics for

Geography. a |ong and interefling difTertation. Herodotus, whofe African geo-

graphy has been amply illuflrated by Rennell, was no ftranger to the

northern parts, from Mount Atlas in the weft to the Ethiopians above

Egypt ; and fpecially mentions the great central river or Nigir, as run-

ning towards the eaft. Concerning the voyage of Hanno the Cartha-

ginian the learned have not agreed ; and far lefs concerning the voyage

faid to have been performed by the orders of Necho king of Egypt.

Suffice it here to obferve, that Rennell fuppofes the ancient knowledge

of the African fhores to have extended to Sherboro Sound, to the fouth

of Sierra Leone ; while M. GofTellin reftri&s that knowledge to the

cape and river of Nun, which he fuppofes to be the Nia of Ptolemy. 1

Of the two opinions that of Rennell has certainly a greater claim to

probability ; but perhaps the truth may be in the middle, and the know-

ledge of Ptolemy may expire at Cape Blanco, or perhaps be extended to

Cape Verd. D'Anville fuppofes that the mountains called the Chariot

of the Gods were thofe of Sierra Leone; thus coinciding with Ren-

nell.*

On
1 Recherches fur la Geographie des Anciens. Paris 1798, 4to; Thefe two volumes enly

relate to the geography of Africa.

* From GofleTn's Recherches, i. 129, it may be inferred that in Ptolemy's maps the rivers

Subos, Salathos, and Chufarios, are repetitions of Subur, Sala, and Cufa, and the town oalathos

of
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On the eaftern fhores the knowledge of the ancients does not appear Procres-

to have extended beyond the ifle of Pemba, S. lat. 5 , or the vicinity.

But of the interior parts Ptolemy, who refided in Egypt, appears to

have had more preciie knowledge in the fecond century, than has fince

been attained in any age. One of the mod ftriking defects in the maps
adapted to his work by Agathademon is, that i'uflicient fpaces are not

left for the wide forefts and deferts. Hence in Germany, Perfia, Ara-

bia, and other inftances it has already been fhewn that diftant pofitions

are often crowded together. In the map of Africa the fame deficiency

is apparent, the proper (pace not being left for the great defert of Zaara.

Hence the fource of the Nigir, lat. n°, is elevated to lat. iS\ and its

courfe approaches the Land of Dates. On the other hand the fouthern

parts of Ptolemy's map are too much expanded, and filled with nume-
rous names of fmall tribes, like La Cruz's map of South America. The
moft remarkable feature, in the defcription of the Egyptian geographer,

is the river Gir, which he delineates as equal in length to the Nigir
j

but running from eaft to weft, till it be loft in the fame lake, marfh, or

defert, as the Nigir. This name of Gir or Ghir is certainly juft and

native, as there is another river of the fame name in the country of

Tafilet or SijilmelTa : and it is not a little furprifing that Rennell, in his

of Sala. This feems incontrovertible ; hut there do not appear to be any other repetition":. The
projection of Arfiftariiim, and its pofltion with rcfpe<5t to the Canaries, indicate Cape Bojador.

The three rivers that follow teem to bo-thet del Ouro, St. Cyprian, and foine finaller ftream ; and

it is probable that the White (by fume calied Black) mountains are the Chariot of the Gods,,

while the ancients did not paf- the bold promontory of Cape Blanco, within which the fea makes

a recefs, as expreffed by Ptolemy. Snppofng At!.:s Major to be near cape Geer, where that

great range really terminates, it will embrace about one third of the ancient knowledge, (Ptolemy's

map) which could nut thus extend beyond Cape Blanco.

The ancient nautical obfervations of mountains, &c. were not reftriclcd, as in modern timee,

to the mere coafb, but embraced lofty inland mountains, and other ftriking objeds within view.

The Sailing Din.£tions for the coalt of Africa, 1799, mention, p. 15, a remarkable peak to the

fouth of Cape Bojador; and the
|
rodtgious roaring of the fea, produced by the (hooting of the.

ns ngainfl each other, and which begihs (il>. p. 16.) not far to the north of Cape Blanco,

may will have terrified the ancients from any further progrefj. Nay the doubling of Cape B |n-

dor itfelf was long an ohjedt of terror to the Portuguefe. Upon the whole there feems reaibq tQ

conclude, with fome ceitainty, that Cape Blanco was the utmofl limit of ancient knowledge in

Ibis quarter; but the face of the coaft has been greatly changed, even in modern times by the

f the currents, and the accumulation of fand.

14 theory
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Procrss- theory of thefe regions, fhould have totally omitted this finking feature.

p^y° The Arabian geographer Edrifi, who wrote in the twelfth century,

feems to indicate the Gir only, when he fpeaks of the Nile of the Ne-

groes, as running to the weft, and loft in an inland fea, in which was

the ifle Ulil. The river Bahr Kulla of Browne appears to be the Gir

of Ptolemy. A further confideration of this curious fubject is referved

for the laft fection of this brief defcription, in which the difcoveries and

conjectures concerning the central parts are recapitulated. Suffice it

here to obferve, that as the ancient difcovery of the river Nigir was

made from the north, and not from the weft, it cannot be coniidered

as affecting the queftion concerning their knowledge of the weftern

fhores.

It is remarkable that Ptolemy's defcription of thefe fhores extends

little beyond the Fortunate or Canary iflands, though it may have been

expected, that as one of thefe iflands was aflumed as the firft meridian,

their pofition fhould have been pretty accurately determined. The an-

cient knowledge of the oppofite fhores might be beft illuftrated by views

of the head lands and mountains, vifible from the fea, fo as to judge of

the appearances which give name to the Chariot of the Gods, probably

a mountain between two fmaller like wheels, or fome other fancied re-

femblance. Meanwhile it feems mod likely that cape Bojador is the

Arfinarium of Ptolemy ; and that the White Mountains, or perhaps the

Seven Hills, or Angel Hills, are the noted Chariot of the Gods- If the

ancients had difcovered Cape Verd, it is probable that the iflands called

by the fame name could not have efcaped their knowledge
;
yet no

geographical enquirer has been led to infer that their geography ex-

tended fo far ; nor do the Arabs appear to have made any difcoveries

in this quarter. On the contrary, even the memory of the Fortunate

Iflands appears to have been loft, when the Normans of France, a people

who inherited from their anceftors the Norwegians, a fingular difpofi-

tion for maritime enterprife, again difcovered them in the fourteenth

century; and in 1402 they were conquered by Bethencourt.* This

achievement appears to have acted as the firft impulfe towards any

efforts in that quarter. In 141 2 John I. king of Portugal, refolving to

1 Hilloire de la premiere defcouverte et conquefte des Canaries. Paris, 1630, 8vo.

retaliate
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retaliate the attacks of the Moors, fitted out a fleet to affail the coafts of p R0G res-

Barbary: and a few vefTels were difpatched to explore the fouthcrn S,VE Geo '

* C :.' t. P U v

part of that country, as au attack from behind, or in an unguarded
quarter, might reafonably promife more decifive fuccefs. Cape Nun
had before been the utmoft limit of Portuguefe adventure, which was
now extended to Cape Bojador. Prince Henry, the fourth fon of king

John, being fortunately a lover of feience, fitted out mips to profecute

the difcovery; and in 1419 Madeira was difclofed,* and its fertility

and exquifite climate foon invited a fmall colony.

Yet fo flow was the progrefs of difcovery in Africa, that Cape Boja-

dor f was firft pafled in 1433 :

3

but the impulfe having become vigor-

ous, the difcoveries were now more rapid ; and in the fpace of a few
years all the coaft; from Cape Blanco to Cape Verd, with the river of Se-

negal, was unveiled by the Portuguefe, aflifted by Italian navigators.

So important did thefe difcoveries now appear, that pope Eugene IV.

granted a bull of pofleflion to the Portuguefe, of all the countries which

they fhould difcover, from Cape Nun to India. The iflands of Cape

Verd were difcovered in 1446 ;* and the Azores, which from their re-

lative pofition ftrictly belong to Europe, were all known before 1449.

Yet in 1463, when prince Henry died, not above 1500 miles of the

coaft of Africa had been vifited ; and the equator was not pafled till

147 1. But the difcovery of the gulf of Guinea, which in the ancient

ideas might have been expected to terminate the continent ; and of the

mil further fouthcrn protraction of the African fhore ; were far from

being inconfiderable achievements.

* Bergeron, p. 36, fays that Madeira had been already difcovered by the Englilh, 1344.

( This word in the Portuguefe fignilies a doublingJhore : in the Spaiifh bojar is to compafs or

go around. Currents render this whole coall tsctremely dangerous ; ai.d the iafeft navigation is

011 the W. oi the Canaries. The ancients difplayeJ no fmall cour.'.gc in pafTing Cape Bojador,

beg an object of terror to the Portuguefe.

1 Robertfon's America, i. 59. The commander was Oilianez. Barros, Dec. 1. fol. 10. Italian

tranflation by UJloa, Venice, 1562, 4to.

* Robertfon, ib. Barros i: not precife in dates ; but fays, fol. 32, that the iflcs of Cape Verd

were difcovered bj Antonio di Nolle of Genoa. He is the Antonicttua Ligur of Cadan

who was prefent ; ami whole lull voyage was thus l-|45, the fecond 144^; not 1
.j ; ; and I456,

as corruptly dated in the Italian rdition, Vicenza i$^-~i 4to.

\>>L. If. 4 V The
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Prosres- The protection of John II. king of Portugal led to dill further difco-

Veries. Congo arofe to notice in 1484; and the ftars of another hemi-

fphere began for the firft time to appear to aftonifhed Europeans.

Hopes were foon entertained of a maritime paffage to India; and an

embafly was difpatched to Abyflinia to fecure the friendihip of the mo-

narch, in cafe the circumnavigation fliould be completed. At length,

in i486, the conduct of a voyage for this purpofe, the moft arduous at

that time attempted in modern hi (lory, was -committed to Bartholomew

Diaz, who difcovered near a thoufand miles of new country; and at

length defcried that grand promontory, the utmoft fouthern limit of

Africa. But fuch was the violence of the tempefts, that Diaz found his

fleet unfit to navigate unknown feas, where the chance of refitment was

uncertain ; and, after a voyage of fixteen months, this great navigator

was conftrained to return, having named the utmoft promontory Cabo

Tormento/b
t
or the Cape of Tempefts j but king John, as a better omen,

afllgned the received appellation of the Cape of Good Hope.

Intelligence from Abyflinia having confirmed the poflibility of a paf-

fage, and trade with India, another expedition was inftituted, which was

further ftimulated by the grand difcoveries of Colon in 1492 ; and the

fuccefs of Vafco de Garna, who, on the 20th November 1497, Pa fi*ed

the Cape of Good Hope, and explored the eaftern coafts of Africa as

far as Melinda in Zanguebar, whence he paffed to India and arrived at

Calicut 2 2d May 1498, is recorded as the moft diftinguifhed period in

African geography.

But that of the interior was deftined to remain in obfeurity, though,

early in the fixteenth century, Leo gave an ample defcription of the

northern parts; and Alvarez who vifited Abyflinia in 1520, publifhed

a minute account of that country ;* which was further illuftrated by

" One of the beft tranflations of Leo ia that in Englifh by Pory, at the requeft of Hakluyt,

with a map and additions prefixed, containing all the knowledge acquired at that time : London,

1 600, folio. The work of Alvarez was tranflated from Portuguefe into Spanifh. Antwerp,

1557, i2mo, pp. 414.

In 1588 Livio Sanuto published a geography of Africa in folio at Venice; and in 1670 Dap-
per gave another at Amfterdam, which was copied in Ogiiby's folio, London, 1671. Marmol's

noted work was written in Spaniih, and the firll volume appeared at Granada 1573, folio. But

Leo remained the chief original authority. The Congo of Lopez was publifhed at Rome 1591,

4to : and a Latin tranflation 1 598. The Decads of Barros began to appear 1560.

thofe
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thoic of Lobo and Telle*. The Portugyefe eilablifhcd fcvcral factories Fkogses.
and fettleipenta in the weft, in order to i'ecure the trade in gold and s,veGeo -

ivory : and the additional title of king of Guinea had been afliimed by
the Portuguefe monarchs. The accounts of the miflionaries gradually

enlarged the knowledge of African geography. Yet from peculiar cir-

cumltances that knowledge continues extremely limited : the vafl fandy

delerts ; high mountains ; impenetrable forefts ; the unintermitting wars

of the petty tribes, more fpirited and ferocious than thofe of America,

and unawed by European troops, or conquefts ; and particularly the

antipathy of the African mahoinetms, many of them expelled from

Spain, and retaining hereditary rancour againft the Franks ; have pre-

lented obftacles almoft unconquerable. Recently Browne has difclofed

the fmall kingdom of Fur or Darfur, and fome circumjacent territories;

and particularly tlie river of Bahr Kulla, which feems, as already men-

tioned, to be the Gir of Ptolemy. The travels of Park eflablifh with

certainty that the Nigir flows to the eaft, as long before delineated in

the maps of D'Anville, Gendron, and others ; and fliew that its weftern

fources are nearer the ihore than bad been imagined. The endeavours

of the African Society at London, to promote the geography of this

continent, deferve the greateft applaufe, and their publications are va-

luable records of the fcience. It is to be hoped that Mr. Flornemann,

who has the advantage of profiting by the advice and even difappoint-

ments of his predeceflbrs, and feems to have in confequencc adopted the

neceffary concealment and precautions, will at leaft (uccecd in detecting

the termination of the Gir and Nigir, and in viliting the neighbouring

cities, particularly Tombucloo ; for thole mentioned by Edrifi may be

long ago in ruins.

The ruling religion of this continent is the Mahometan, which has Religion.

unfortunately penetrated further in the interior, than was at firit con-

ceived ; and, as already mentioned, has prefented a great obftacle to

fuch travellers as, being unaware of this circumftance, have neglc&ed

the difguile and fimilation, indifpenfable amidfi fuch a fanatic and in-

tolerant race. The climate which in the north is intenfely hot, is ra- ciin,

ther more moderate in the fouthern extremity, the antarctic cold being

4 v 2 more
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Climate.

Inland Seas.

Lakes.

Rivers.

Nile,

more powerful than that of the other pole. In the centre it would ap-

pear that there is a prodigious ridge of mountains, extending from thofe

of Kong in the weft to thole of Kumri or of the moon, and thofe of

Abyfiinia in the eaft ; the whole range being about N. lat. io°. And

from this another chain feems to extend, about long. 30 eaft from

Greenwich, in a fouthern direction. Thele ranges of mountains may

probably be found to prefent a climate not expected in the torrid zone,

and as adveife to the ancient belief, as that of South America in which

the chief features are the Maranon, and excefs of moifture : and moun-

tains clothed with perpetual fnow.

In Africa the want of inland feas is not fupplied, as in South America,

by large navigable rivers ; and the fingular deficiency of both may be

regarded as a radical caufe of the ftriking want of civilization, and flow

progrefs of African geography. For inland feas, or navigable rivers,

would have naturally invited commercial intercourfe, and foreign fettle-

ments, on a far larger fcale than the fmall factories near the coaft ; and

the more fouthern parts might thus have rivalled the ancient fame of

thofe on the Mediterranean and the Red Sea. But thefe grand inlets

are rather boundaries of Africa : and there are no navigable waters

which can diffufe commerce and induftry from the more to the centre.

It is probable that confiderable lakes may be difcovered near the interior

ranges of mountains; at prefent that of Maravi, S. lat. io°, is alone of

fuch magnitude as to require notice in a general defcription ; and even

of this there is no certain nor precife knowledge.

The chief river hitherto difcovered is the Nile, which rifes in the

Gebel el Kumr, or mountains of the moon, in a diftrict called Donga,

N. lat. 8°. It is firlt known by the name of Bahr el Abiad, or the

White River ; and about lat. 16 is joined by the Bahr el Azrek, or the

Blue River; the former tinged, the latter clear; circumftances which

occur in the Maranon, and the Mifiburi, in which the chief ftream is

muddy. The Bahr el Azrek, or Blue River, was miftaken for the rea!

Nile by the Portuguefe writers, Alvarez, Tellez, &c. probably milled

by the vain glory of the Abyflinians ; though it was well known to the

ancients as quite a diftinct river, the Aftapus, flowing into the Nile

15 from
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from the Coloe Pa!us, now the lake of Dembea.* The comparative Rivers.

courfe of the Nile may be eftimated at about 2000 B. miles, thus near-

ly rivalling the longeft Afiatic rivers : and it is at any rate only fup-

pofed to be exceeded by the Ob, Kian Ku, and Hoan Ho ; as it is by
the Maranon, and probably by the Miflburi. The Nile forms fome
confiderable cataracts, the chief being that of Geanadil in Nubia, before

it gain the level of Egypt, after palling fome rapids to the S. of Syene.

Its other features are intimately connected with the account of Egypt.

The other chief rivers are the Nigir, and the Gir, already mentioned,

the courfe of each being probably about 1000 B. miles. That of Sene-

gal is alfo confiderable. In the fouthern parts the Zahiror Barbela of

Congo, and the Zambezi of Mocaranga, are the mod confiderable yet

known. It is not however wholly improbable that there may be fome

great rivers, defcending from the central ridges of mountains, though

their eftuaries be fo impeded by fandbanks, or divided by deltas, as to

have efcaped the notice of mariners.

The mountains of Atlas attracted the particular obfervation of the Mountains,

ancients, who fabled that they fupported the firmament ; and derived Atlas.

from them the celebrated appellations of the Atlantic ocean and the

Atlantic iflands. When D'Anville fuppofes that the greater Atlas of

Ptolemy is Cape Bojador, he evinces that he himfelf erred by extending

the ancient knowledge too far to the fouth. Views of the head lands

and mountains vilible from the fea would again be requifite for this dif-

cuffion ; but in no map is the Atlas represented as extending fo far to

the fouth ; and the greater Atlas would rather feem to be Cape Geer,

* Mr. Brace's vanity ltd him to adopt the fame miftake : an I it is faid that after convcrfing with

D'Anville at Pari?, who fhewed him the grofs ignorance of his prct nlions, our traveller, who has

great merit in other rcfpc&s, wifely refolved to ftrikt out the White River from his map, though

he acknowledge in his work that it is the largeft ftream ! Goffellin, Recherchts, ii. 120. pro-

nounces Brute the mod credulous and cnthufiaftic of mankind; but, with greater jullice, adds,

that he has only repeated the difcoverita which the jefuits had made a century and a half before.

Yet Goflellin's Ophir, which he finds in the obfeure village of Doffir in Yemen, is a moll ridicu-

lous pofition. He foigets that the Plicnicians, who directed the fleets of Solomon, had probably

explored Britain before that period. It feems highly probable that Ophir was on tlie callcrn

coaft of Africa : and perhaps Ophir was the original Phenician term for that continent. Lqu.ally

ridiculous is GofTellm's idti, ii. 67, that Sera, the capital of the Sere, was Seiiaagar on the

Ganges !

where
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Mountains, where the chain probably terminates, or thence extends in the fame di-

rection, as not unufml, till it conftitute the ifles called the Canaries.

Ptolemy's delineation of the Atlas is fingularly broken and indiftinct.

In fome modern accounts this ridge is confidered as dividing the king-

dom of Algier from Zeb and Bilidulgerid, that is, the direction is S. W.
and N. E. which feems alfo confirmed by Dr. Shaw, though he ac-

knowledge confiderable difficulties. 5 So far as the materials will admit,

the Atlas may be confidered as extending from Cape Geer in a N. In-

direction, and giving fource to many rivers flowing N. and S. till it

expire in the kingdom of Tunis. This main ridge may perhaps, in

fome places, prefent a double chain, and in others diverge in branches.

From the accounts of fome French mineralogifts, who have vilited the

weftern extremity, the ftruchire is granitic and primitive.

Others. Further to the eaft the ranges of mountains or rather hills, in what is

called the Country of Dates, cannot be confidered as portions of the At-

lantic range. Along the weftern mores of the Arabian Gulf extends a

celebrated ridge of red granite, which fupplied the famous obelifks of

Egypt ; and of which one mountain was ftyled that of emeralds from

the quarries of that gem : in the fame vicinity were the quarries of the

celebrated marble called Verde Antico^ recently obferved by Bruce and

5 Travels, 1738, folio, p. 18, &c.

Strabo, lib. 17. mentions the Atlas as called Dyris by tlie natives, and only deferibes it as

being beyond the Pillars of Hercules, on turning to the left or Couth ; the ancients indeed feem-

ing to regard it as one high mountain, not as a ridge. Mela, lib. i. cap. 4. mentions the Atlantae

as the Curthell people on the well. Pliny, as ufual, is the mo!t learned, lib. v. cap. 1. He
alio defcribes Atlas as a detached mountain, riling from the fands to a great height, on the

fhoies of the ocean to which it gave its name ; yet towards the end of the chapter he dcfcribts it

as a range paffcd by Suetonius Paulinus on his progrefs to the Nigir. It is to be regretted that

Pliny's geography, perhaps the moll intereiling of all antiquity, has not been tranflated and illuf-

trated, as it has been in a lingular manner negledlcd by D'Anville, and mod other enquirers into

ancient geography, who feem only to recur to geographers ilricll) fo called.

From Mr. Lempriere's journey in Morocco the range of the Atlas feems clearly afcertained,

the town of Santa Cruz (landing near its fuithelt extremity ; while Tarudant, to which he palled

through an open plain, is, by his account, on the S. of the Atlas. Thence Cape Geer is the clear

termination, or the great Atlas of Ptolemy, while the fmaller Atlas is a branch extending toward.

Safti, Lempriere, p. 75, or Cape Cantin : and another branch now called the LcfTcr Atlas reaches

to Tangier. The Arabian geographers extend the Atlas (Daran) through Tiipoli, but this

opinion is contrad'ccec by modern obCervation, and even by the maps of Ptolemy.

I Browne.
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Browne. The high mountains of Abyfllnia feem to branch from the Mo
great central chain already mentioned, or rather from its junction with

that on the weft of the Red Sea ; but the natural hiftory remains un-

known. The conjectural ridge proceeding fouth is fuppofed to termi-

nate about lat. 25 , as the high mountains on the north of the Euro-

pean colony of the Cape pais E. and W. and the Orange River riling

from their northern bafe is fuppofed to follow a N. \V. and \V. direc-

tion. The mountains of the Cape feem chiefly of blue fchiftus, iiliceous

fandftone, and granular quartz, interfperfed with large mafles of

granite, which are often found hollow, as if they had contained fome

fofter fubftance.

But the moft ftriking feature of Africa confifts in the immenfe deferts, Dcfcrt*

which pervade many parts of that continent ; and may perhaps be found

to comprife one half of its whole extent. Of thefe the chief is that

called Zaara, or the Defert, by eminence, ftretching from the fhores of Zaara.

the Atlantic, with few interruptions, to the confines of Egypt, a fpace

of more than forty-five degrees, or about 2500 g. miles, by a breadth

of twelve degrees or 720 g. miles. This prodigious expanfe of red

fand, and fandftone rock, prefents, as it were, the ruins of a continent

;

and perhaps gave rife to the fable of Atlantis, a region at firft conceived

to be feated in the fands on the weft of Egypt ; and afterwards, like

other fables, paffing gradually further before the light of difcovery.

This empire of fand defies every exertion of human power or induftry
;

but it is interfperfed with various iflands of different fizes, of which

Fezzan is the chief which has yet been explored. A recent traveller in

Morocco fays that caravans frequently pafs from Tafilet to Tombut or

Tombuctoo, by the country of the Mohafres and Thouat. 6 " The city

of Thouat is in the interior parts of the country, about thirty days jour-

ney from Tafilet. From Thouat the caravans proceed directly to Tom-
but. There is much greater danger in pafling the two deferts between Ta-

filet and Thouat, than between the latter place and Tombut." Thouat

feems to be the Toudeny of fome recent maps ; and the vaft defert

inftead of being more juftly confidered in the aggregate, is divided into

• Lempriere, 343, 344.

portions

7.9
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Dbserts. portions of diflintSt appellations, as the travellers happen to meet with

iflands, faline pools, or other circumftances.

In the fouihern parts of Africa, towards the European fettlements,

there are alio deierts of great extent ; but it feems probable that the

central ridges of mountains, already indicated, preferve vegetation where

they extend ; and it is underftood that the Portuguefe have been pre-

vented from pafling from Congo to Zanguebar by ranges of mountains

full of the mod ferocious animals, and impeded by that thick thorny un-

derwood which is peculiar to African forefts. Yet there is probably, as

in Ana, a wide defert table-land between the E. and W. ranges, pervaded

by the Giagas or Jagas, who feem to be the Tatars of fouthern Africa

;

and who are faid fometimes to have roamed from Mozambic to the vi-

cinity of the Cape of Good Hope.

Arrange- In arranging the following brief defcription of Africa, the firft ac-

count ihall be that of Abyflinia, the chief native power, fo far as hither-

to difcovered. Thence by Egypt, in a geographical progreffion, the

route fhall embrace the Mahometan States in the north, the Weftern

Coaft, and the Cape of Good Hope. The progrefs ihall then be con-

tinued along the Eaftern Shores : nor rauft the noble ifland of Mada-

gafcar be forgotten. The Smaller Iflands which muft be arranged with

Africa are, Bourbon, Mauritius, &c. ; nor can Kerguelen's Land be pro-

perly allotted to any other divifion of the globe. The geographical

voyage then bends to the N. W. by St. Helena, the iflands of Cape

Verd, the Canaries, and Madeira. The whole defcription Ihall be clofed

with a fummary of the difcoveries, and conjectures, concerning the

central parts of this great continent.

sient.
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Extent^

Extent.— Original Population.-— Progreffive Geography.—Religion.— Government.

Population.—Army.—Revenues.—Mannersand Cuftoms.—Language.— Cities.

Manufactures and Commerce.— Climate and Seafons.—Rivers.— Lakes. Moun-
tains.— Botany.—Zoology.—Mineralogy.—Natural Curiofuies.

THIS kingdom, which exceeds in antiquity and (lability any of the

African ftatcs, extends about eleven degrees in length, from north

to fouth, that is, about 660 geographic or 770 B. miles. The medial

breadth is about eight degrees of longitude, in lat. io°, or 572 g. miles,

about 550 Britifh. On the cad the chief boundary is the Red Sea: and

it is divided from the kingdom of Adel by an ideal line : on the fouth,

mountains and deferts feem to part it from Gingiro and Alaba, while on

the weft and north, mountains and forefts conftitute the barriers towards

Kordofan and Sennaar. It is divided into provinces, of which Tigri

is remarkable for the tranfit of commerce to the Arabian gulf; Gojam

for the fources of the Aftapus or fabled Nile of the Ahyffinians ; and

Dembca for a noted lake, and Gondar the capital of the monarchy.

It feems fufficiently eftablifhed, that Abyifinia was peopled, at a very

early period, by a colony from the oppolitc ihorcs of Arabia j and the Pomiiatioa.

people ftill retain Arabian features, though their complexions be darker

than thofe of their progenitors; but they have neither the lin-

gular conftru&ion of the negro fkull, nor other peculiarities of that

vol. IL. 4 Z race.
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Origixai. race.* In the year 333 the Abyflinians were converted to chriftianity,

tion. their general tenets being thofe of th? Greek church, received from the

patriarch of Alexandria ; but they ftill retain the African circumcifion, a

native and aboriginal rite wholly unconnected with religion. As -^he Arabs

impute every thing marvellous to Solomon, lb thefe their defendants,

and in frequent habits of intercourfe, have adopted the fame ideas, which

are ftrengthened by religious fable and tradition. Hence the Abyflinian

kings claim a defcent from that monarch,' in the fame mode of reafon-

ing as the Arabs deduce the noble genealogy of their fteeds from the

flails of Solomon. The Queen of Sheba, or Saba, in Arabia Felix, has

alfo been transferred to the other fide of the gulf. Some credulous tra-

vellers have fondly adopted thefe idle tales ; though they allow that the

Abyflinian annals are dubious, broken, and obfcure ; and the natives had

not even the ufe of letters till they were converted to chriftianity.

From more certain fources it may be traced that the Axumites or Abyf-

finians were coniiderably civilized in the fixth century, and carried on

fome trade with Ceylon.
1

In the fame century the Neguz, or king, of

Abyflinia conquered the Arabian monarchy of the Homorites in Yemen
;

and a Roman ambaffador appeared in the royal city of Axumi, which

exifted in the time of Alvarez ; but the territory could not be very

extenfive, as there were only feven bifhops, fubject to the patriarch of

Alexandria.

Projn-effive The progreffive geography of this country may be traced with tole-

Geography. raDle accuracy, from the time of Ptolemy, who defcribes its chief fea-

tures, the two large rivers called Aftapus and Aftaboras, now the Bahr

el Azrek and the Tacuzzi or Atbara, and the lake Coloe or Dembea,

with the iuyal city of Axume, now a village called Axum. The
Arabian geographers fupply the interval between ancient and modern

knowledge.

* Volney has with fufficient precipitation pronounced, that the ancient Egyptians were ne-

groes, though lie had only to look at their dcfcendants the Copts, at any of their ancient gems,

or other reprefentations, or even at the n.ur, .:ies themfelves, to perceive his error. But Volney

was labouring for the emancipation of the negroes ; and that fpecies of reafoning ignorance, which

is too often called philofophy, is itfelf over-run with the raoft fingular prejudices.

* Gibbon, vii. 342.

The
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The religion, as already mentioned, is the chriftian with fome pe- r eliCIOn.

culiar forms and practices, too minute to be here detailed. The go-

vernment is abfolute and hereditary, but with a kind of election in the

royal family ; and the king is faluted with proftration. A ftriking

and romantic fingularity was that the princes were educated on a

lofty and folitary mountain, a practice long fince abandoned. Con-

cerning the population of this country there feems no authentic evi- Population,

dence. Alvarez pronounces it one of the moft populous regions in the

world ; but this feems one of the ufual Spanifh and Portuguefe exag-

gerations. By Bruce's account it is extremely difficult to raife the Arm).

royal army above thirty thoufand : yet in fo barbarous a ftate it might

be concluded that every tenth perfon joins the army. But fo thin a

population is incredible, and it feems probable that it may amount to

two or three millions. The royal revenues confift of the rude products Revenue*,

of the various provinces, the ufe of money being unknown, though gold

be found in the fand of the rivers. One of the chief articles is cattle,

which are numerous, and fold at a low price.

The natives are of a dark olive complexion ; and the drefs a light Manners ami

robe, bound with a fafh, the head being covered with a kind of turban. 2 Cuftom*.

The houfes are of a conic form, meanly built of clay, and covered with

thatch ; and even the churches are of a round form, encircled with a

portico. Chriftianity feems to hold but a flight influence over the

manners and morals, and the priefts are little refpected. Engaged in

the conftant fuppreffion of infurrections or in petty warfare with the

furrounding ftatcs, particularly the Galas, who feem a tribe of the Jagas,

the government of Abyffinia pays little attention to the progrefs of

induftry and civilization. After fifteen centuries of chriftianity, this

country recals the image of the barbarous ftatcs of Europe in the

feventh or eighth centuries. To fome nations, particularly the ne-

groes and the lavages of America, cruelty feems fo familiar, and

fympathy or compaffion fo utterly unknown, that the fufferings of

another are not only unfelt, but viewed with an unaccountable kind

of delight. Were it not for this unpleafant truth, the reports of fome

1 Poncet in Loekman, i. 230, &c. From a juft enmity ajjainft the fanguinary nml fanatical

Portuguefe miffionaries, they deteft the refeWblance of a white complexion, ami even (hew an

averfion to white grapes. lb. 241.

4 z 2 tra-
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Makers travellers would fcarcely be credible, \vben tbey afiure us that, at an

Customs. Abyflinian banquet, the flefh is cut from the live oxen. Others how-

ever only affirm that the natives are fond of raw fleih, a tafte not un-

known to the people of Tibet, and other countries. Even religion

ibmetimes bends before the influence of climate, and polygamy is not

unknown among thefe chriftians ; the kings in particular having fre-

quently many wives and concubines. By a fingular cuftom the wife

is punifhed if the hufband prove falfe. The only meal is commonly in

the evening, and the abfiinence of Lent is carefully preferved ; nay, ac-

cording to Alvarez the clergy and monks only eat three times a week.

The common beverages are mead and a kind of beer. 3 The neguz or

king, for the title of emperor is ridiculous, is confidered as the fole pro-

prietor of the land, while private property is reftricted to moveable

3Language. goods. The language is regarded as an ancient offspring of the Arabic,

and is divided into various dialects, among which the chief are the

Tio-rin or that of the province of Tigri, and the Amharic. The Ga-

lanic is alfo widely difFufed, the Galas being a numerous adjacent peo-

ple, who frequently difturb the public tranquillity. The Abyflinian

language is illuftrated by the labours of Ludolf, and feveral miffionaries;

and is probably nearly allied to the Coptic, the Egyptians pafling

from the north of ancient Arabia, and the Abyflinians from the

fouth.

Cities. The chief city in modern times is Gondar, fituated upon a hill.

According to Bruce it contains ten thoufand families, that is about fifty

thoufand fouls; but in the time of Alvarez none of the cities was fup-

pofed to exceed fifteen hundred houfes. The palace, or rather houfe

of the neguz, is at the weft end, flanked with fquare towers, from the

fummit of which was a view of the fouthern country, as far as the lake

of Tzana or Dembea. Axum, the ancient capital, is ftill known by

cxtenlive ruins, among which are many obclifks of granite, but with-

out hieroglyphics. The other towns are few and unimportant. On the

rock of Gefhen, in the province of Amhara, were formerly confined the

Abyflinian princes : and Abyflinia in general is remarkable for detached

3 Alvarez, fgl. 200. JLobo, p. 54

pre-
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precipitous rocks, appearing at a diftance like cafiles and towns, a feature Ci 1

alio ufual in New Granada, and other north-eaftern parts of South

America. The rock of Ambazel, in the faint' province, has aTo been

dedicated to the fame political purpofe, both being near a fmall river

which flows into the Bahr cl Azrek. The manufactures and commerce Manufac-

arc of fmall confenuence, the latter being chiefly confined to Mafua on ,

u
."

1

the Red Sea. The earthen ware is decent ; but though Cofmo de

JMedici, among other artifans, fent manufacturers of glafs to the neguz,

the Abyflinians ftill feem ftrangers to this, and many other common
fabrics.

The climate is attempered by the mountainous nature of the country. Climate aid

From April to September there are heavy rains; and in the dry lealon

of the fix fucceeding months the nights are cold. Alvarez has long ago

remarked that the rife of the Nile in Kgypt is occafioned by the violent

rains, which, during the fummer, deluge the fouthern regions; and he

might perhaps have added the melting of the fnows in the African alps,

which give fource to the real Nile the Bahr el Abiad ; for as the Atlas

is covered with perpetual fnow, which alio crowns the Andes under the

equator, it is probable that the central ridge of Africa prefents the fame

features, and that an ancient geographer might have been frozen to

death in his torrid zone. Abyffinia is one of the mod mountainous

and precipitous countries in the world ; but in a few vales the foil is

black and fertile. The chief river is the Bahr el Azrek, or Abyffinian R; , v ,

Nile, which has a fpiral origin like the Orinoco. The fources were,

in the feventeenth century, accurately defcribed by Payz, a Portugueic

miffionary, whole account was publifhed by Kircher and Ifaac Voffius,

and has in our times been very minutely copied by Bruce, as Hartman

has explained by printing the two accounts in parallel columns. The

chief fpring of the Bahr el Azrek is in a fmall hillock, fituated in a marfh.

The fources of the real Nile or Bahr el Abiad, in. the alps of Kumri,

remain to be explored. Receiving no auxiliary ft reams on its long

progrefs through Egypt, the Nile is Angularly narrow, and mallow,

when compared with other rivers of far fhorter courfe. The Bahr el

Azrek is ftvied by the Abyffinians Abawi, a name of uncertain origin
;

and is followed by the Tacuz or Tacuzzi the Altaboras of the ancient3,

1

1
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Rivers. as tfie Abawi is the Aftapus.* Another confiderable ftream, is the

Maleg, which joins the Abawi after a parallel courfe on the weft : this

river Bruce has vainly endeavoured to confound with the Bahr el Abiad

or White River; which, as he might have learned from the map of

D'Anville 1749, is 300 miles to the weft of the Maleg; and receives

the Abawi at about the fame diftance from its junction with the former

river. Several tributary ftreams join the Abawi and the Tacuz. Two
other rivers, the Hanazo and the Hawalh, flow in an oppofite direc-

tion, towards the entrance of the Red Sea, but the firft is faid to be loft

in the lands of Adel.

Lakes. The chief lake is that of Tzana, alfo called Dembea, from a cir-

cumjacent province. This lake is pervaded by the Nile in its circular

progrels, as the lake of Parima by the Orinoco, being about 60 B.

miles in length by half that breadth : but the extent differs greatly in

the dry and wet feafons. Among other iflands there is one in the

midft called Tzana, which is faid to have given name to the lake. In

the fouthern extremity of the kingdom is the lake of Zavvaja, a chief

fource of the Hawalh ; and among many fmaller expanfes of water

may be named the lake of Haik, near they royal rocks of Geflien and

.Ambazel.

Mountains. The mountains of AbyfTinia feem irregularly grouped, being at the

junction of that chain which borders the weftern Ihores of the Red

Sea, and of that far fuperior ridge which pervades central Africa from

eaft to weft in a N. W. and S. E. direction, giving fource to the Nigir

and the river of Senegal at one extremity, and at the other to the Gir

and Nile. Hence on the eaft fide of AbyfTinia the ridges probably pafs

N. and S. and in the fouthern part W. and E. As in other high ranges

of mountains, there are three ranks, the chief elevations being in the

middle. On the eaft of the kingdom are the heights of Taranta ; and

towards the centre the Lamalmon : while in the fouth is the Ganza.

Tellez idly aflerts that the Abyffinian mountains are higher than the

Alps or Pyrenees : he adds that the loftieft are thofe of Amhara and

Samena, that is towards the centre of the kingdom, whence rivers flow

* The Abawi prefent6 a remarkable cataraft at a place called Alata, not far from its egrefs

aut of ihc lake of Tzana. The grand cataraft of the Nile is in Nubia, lat. 23 .

6 in
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in all directions. The precipices are tremendous and truly alpine. MoW N T,m S .

Abyffmia prefents a rich field of natural Lillory.

The few fcanty fragments of Abyffimao botany contained in the Botany,

works of Ludoipli, Lobo, and Bruce, are unfortunately our only ma-
terials for the flora of eaftern Africa ; nor can thefe be wholly depended
upon, as two of the above authors wrote before the exitlence ot fcientilic

botany, and the third, befides his ignorance on this fubjec}, fcems too

much difpofed to aggrandife his brief catalogue by reprefenling com-
mon plants as rare and even new fpecies.

The fycaroore fig, the erythrina corallodendron, the tamarind, the

date, the coffee, a luge tree ufed in boat-building, called by Bruce

rack, and two fpecies of mimola or acacia, though probably not the

principal trees, are almofl the only ones that have hitherto been des-

cribed. The arborefcent euphorbias are found on fome of the dry

mountains. A flirub called, in the language of the country, woo- v

ginoos, (the brucea antidyfenterica of Bruce and Gmelin), is celebrated

by the Britifli traveller for its medicinal virtues in the difeafe of which

it bears the name, and the cuflb or bankfia of Bruce, which feems to

be a fpecies of rhus, is mentioned by the fame author as a powerful

anthelmintic. A large elculent herbaceous plant analogous to the

banana, called by Bruce en fete, is largely cultivated by the natives as a

fubftitute for bread. The cyperus papyrus is found here in (hallow

plafhes as in Egypt ; and the trees that yield the balfam of Gilead,

and the myrrh, are reprefented by the above-mentioned traveller as

natives of Abyflinia.

The horfes are fmall but fpirited, as ufual in alpine countries- Zoology.

Cattle and buffaloes are numerous. Among wild animals are the

elephant, rhinoceros, lion, panther ; and it is faid the giraff or

camelopardalis. The hyena is alio frequent, and fingularly bold

and ferocious, fo as even to haunt the ftreets of the capital in the

night. The extirpation of thefe animals may be impofiible in fo

mountainous a country, but the circumftance indicates a miferable

defect of policy. There are alfo wild boars, gazels or antelopes,

and numerous tribes of monkies, among which is the guereza

delineated by Ludolf. The hippopotamus and crocodile (warm, in

the
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the lakes and rivers. Equally numerous are the kinds of birds,

among which is the golden eagle of great fize, but water fowl ar erare.

The moll remarkable infect is a large fly, from whofe fting even the

lion flies with trepidation. The mineralogy of this alpine country muft

be interesting, but it is neglected by the ignorant natives. Gold is

found in the fand of the rivers, and in one or two provinces is obferved

on digging up trees. There are fome flight mines in the provinces of

Narea and Damut. Foflil fait is found on the confines of Tigri. It is

faid that there are no gems, and that even the royal diadem is decorated

with imitations : fome aflert that the Abyflinians neglect to fearch for

gold or gems, left the Turks fhould be inftigated by the reported wealth

to invade the country. The chief natural curiofities are the alpine

fcenes, the precipitous detached rocks, the cataract of Alata, and the

river Mareb in the N. E., which is faid completely to fink under ground.
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EGYPT.

Extent.—Original Population.—ProgreJJive Geography.—Religion.—Go-
vernment.—Population.—Revenues.—Manners and Cujloms.—Lan-
guage.—Cities.—Climate.—Face of the Country.—Rivers.—Lakes.

Mountains.—Botany.—-Zoology.—Mineralogy.

THIS country, celebrated from the earlieft ages of antiquity, and
recently a diftinguifhed fcene of Britifti valour, both by fea and

land, is about 500 miles in length from north to fouth ; and, including extent.

the greater and leller Oafis, about half that breadth. But this appear-

ance is merely nominal ; Egypt being in fact a narrow vale on both

fides of the river Nile, bounded by parallel ridges of mountains or hills.

It feems to have been originally peopled from the northern parts of original p .

Arabia, or from Syria; the Egyptians and Abyflinians having been in Pulnt 'on -

all ages wholly diftinct from the native nations of Africa. A late in-

telligent traveller remarks' that the Copts, or original inhabitants

have no refemblance of the negro features or form. The eyes are dark,

and the hair often curled, but not in a greater degree than is occa-

fionally feen among Europeans. " The nofe is often aquiline, and

though the lips be fometimes thick, by no means generally lb ; and on

the whole a ftrong refemblance may be traced between the form of

vifage in the modern Copts, and that prefented in the ancient mummies,

paintings, and ftatues. Their complexion, like that of the Arabs, is of

a dufky brown ; it is repftfented of the fame colour in the paintings

which I have feen in the tombs of Thebes." Yolr.ey had only to

1 Browne, p. -i
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infpedt a mummy, or a Copt, in order to confute his hypothefis that

the Egyptians were negroes ; but prejudice is worfe than blindnefs ; and

the prejudices of ignorant philofophy are equal to thofe of any other

fanaticifm. The progrefllve geography and hiftory of Egypt are fami-

liar to moft readers: and the chief antiquities have been fo repeatedly

defcrihed, that, when no new light can be thrown, the repetition would"

be alike tedious and unneceflary. The chief fcenes of antiquity are the

pyramids ; and the tombs near Thebes, once obftrudted and recently

difclofed ; with many ruins of temples, and other remains of ancient

cities. At Achmunein there are curious ancient paintings, the colours

being remarkably frefh.*

The ruling religion in Egypt is the Mahometan ; but there are many
Chriftian Copts who have their priefts and monafteries. The govern-

ment is at prefent unfettled, but will probaby be abandoned to aTurkifh

Pafha; the ariftocracy of the Beys and Mamluks being, in every ap-

pearance, eradicated by the French invafion. Mr. Browne eftimates

the population of Egypt at two millions and a half; of whom the city

of Cairo may contain 300,000.* The revenue under the Beys might

perhaps be about one million fterling.

A general fimilarity pervades the manners of Mahometan countries,

as the Koran regulates moft fprings of human life : the fanaticifm againft

the Franks or Europeans was extreme, but may perhaps be fomewhat

moderated by the recent terror of their arms. The Copts are an inge-

nious people, and have great fkill in bufinefs; whence they are generally

employed by the Mahometans as writers and accomptants. The Mam-
luks being extinct, the other chief clafs confifts of Arabs or Mahometan
defcendants of thefe ancient conquerors. The heat of the climate en-

forces an abftemious diet : and the houfes even at Cairo are moftly

miferable dirty hovels. The common people are alfo difguftingly filthy

in their perfons ; and the care which the women employ to cover their

faces is truly ludicrous, as in general to difclofe them would be the moft

* Dr. White in his Egyptiaca, 1801, 4to, inclines to think that the noted column afcribed to

Pompey, ornamented a fpace oppofite to the Serapium or temple of Serapis, in which was the
great public library ; and sfcaped ancient notice by its connexion with that grand edifice.

1 P. fU

effe&ual
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effedual bar to temptation. But in the clafles fomewhat more at eafe Manners

the Coptic women have interefting features, large black eyes ; and,
ASD Cus "

though of fhort ftature, have often elegant fhapes. The Coptic lan-

guage is now only known in manufcripts, the Arabic being univerfally Language-

ufed.

The chief city is Cairo, or in the oriental enunciation Kahira, which Cities.

may indeed be regarded as the metropolis of Africa, as no city through-

out this wide continent can perhaps boaft a fixth part of its population.

This celebrated metropolis is on the eaft fide of the Nile, at fome

diftance ; but two fuburbs connect it with the river. On the eaft is a

ridge of that extenfive chain, embanking the Nile as far as Upper

Egypt. On the north a plain extends to the delta which it refembles

in foil and productions. The population, as already mentioned, is

eftimated at 300,000 ; but the ftreets are narrow in order to guard

againft the fun ; and there is an interior wide canal ftyled the Chalige,

the ftench of which is occafionally intolerable, though the chief ftreet

pafs along its fhore. The principal mofk is ornamented with pillars of

marble, and Perflan carpets, and has a library of manufcripts
;

great

property being attached to the foundation. There are many refervoirs

for water, public baths, and bazars or markets, where each trade has

its allotted quarter. The houfes are moftly of fand-ftone from the

mountain behind ; and are fometimes three ftories high with flat roofs.

The harams, or apartments of the women, are expenfivcly furnifhed
;

but thole of the men neat and plain. Before the difcovery of the Cape

of Good Hope the commerce was immenfe ; and Cairo is ftill the cen-

tre of that of eaflern Africa, as Tripoli is of the weftern. From Yemen
are imported coffee, drugs, odours, and fome gems ; muflin, cotton,

fpices from Hindoftan : and the caravans from Sennaar and Fur bring

flaves, gold duft, ivory, horns of the rhinoceros, oftrich feathers, gums,

and drugs. From Tunis and Tripoli are brought oil, red caps, and

fine flannel : from Syria cotton, filk, foap, tobacco : from Conftantinoplc

white flaves, Circaflians or Georgians, the males being the noted Mam-
luks, with all kinds of brafs, copper, and iron manufactures. Numerous

negro flaves pafs from Cairo to the more northern Mahometan countries.

Among the manufactures are fugar, Pal ammoniac, glafs lamps, falt-

J
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Cities. petre, gunpowder, red and yellow leather, and particularly linen made

of the fine Egyptian flax. To the N. E. of the city are gardens and villas

of the great ; but the mountain is of white calcareous fand-ftone, and

deftitute of verdure. On Friday a mofk without the walls is frequented

by the ladies as a pilgrimage of pleafure. There are light boats, like

Venetian gondolas, ufed on the increafe of the Nile : and among the

amufements are dancing girls, and rope dancers ; the chief games being

chefs, and Polilh drafts. On folemn occafions fireworks are exhibited.

Next in confequence are Alexandria, Rofetta or Rafchid, and Damiata.

Upper Egypt no longer boafts of a Thebes j and even Girgi, formerly

the capital of this part, begins to decline.

Commerce. Egypt is no longer the centre of oriental trade, nor the granary of

Rome, yet the delta ftill exports great quantities of rice ; and Upper

Egypt fupplies fome cargoes of wheat. Flax is fent to Syria, and

coffee, and black flaves, to Conftantinople. Other articles of commerce

are already enumerated in the defcription of Cairo. Alexandria was the

chief feat of European trade, which thence pafied by Rafchid to Cairo.

Particular exports were faffranon and fenna ; and about eight hundred

bales of European broad cloth were imported. The trade of Damiata

is of fmall confequence.

Climate. The climate of Egypt is well known to be peculiar, rain being a

moft uncommon phenomenon. The heat is alfo extreme, particularly

from March to November ; while the cool feafon or a kind of fpring

extends through the other months.' Yet the chief malady feems to be

a weaknefs of the eyes, and blindnefs is very common in Egypt. Some
fuppofe that this proceeds from the extreme heat and want of rain, fo

that the nir is continually impregnated with very fine duft ; and the

foil abounding in nitre, the effect is the more acrimonious. The habit

of fleeping in the open air, upon the terraces, expofed to the nocturnal

dews, may however be regarded as the chief caufe ; and when the dif-

eafe appears it is increafed by the fplendour of the fun, reflected from

the white houfes, and the pale fand of the deferts. The plantation of

trees and Ihrubs, wherever it can be effected ; and the univerfal intro-

* Volney, i. 67.

duction
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duclion of green paint, would in fome meafure obviate this calamity, Climate.

which appears to have been unknown to the ancient inhabitants : but the

chief precaution would feem to be an edict againft fleeping in the open

air; and the ufe of fuch covers as the Laplanders wear againft the glare

of the fnow might alfo be falutary. The peftilence has been errone-

oufly fuppoled to originate from Ethiopia, where it is quite unknown
;

and in Egypt it is fuppofed to be always imported from Conftanti-

nople. The extreme heat ftops it here, as effectually as the cold in

other countries.

The general face of the country varies in particular regions, but is Face of the

otherwife rather flat and uniform. Alexandria is infulated in the de-
CouRtr?-

fert, while the delta prefents a luxuriant vegetation, and inundated

meadows. The conftant repetition of the palm and the date tree be-

comes tedious ; but around Rafchid the orange groves prefent an

agreeable variety. Of far the greater part of Egypt the afpect is that

of a narrow fertile vale, pervaded by the Nile, and bounded on either

fide by barren rocks and mountains. The towns, and cultivation, are

chiefly on the eaftern bank ; behind which are vaft ranges of mountains

extending to the Arabian gulf, abounding with marble and porphyry,

but almoft deftitute of water, and only inhabited by Bedouins. Acrofs

thefe mountains is a folitary road to Coffeir on the Red Sea. On the

weft the hills lead to a vaft fandy defert, where are the two Oafes, a

name applied to iflands fituated in fand. The appearance of Egypt,

under the inundation of the Nile, has been defcribed rather poetically

than hiftorically, the picture only applying to parts of the delta; while

in other diftricts there are fome canals, but the lands are generally

watered by machines. According to a late traveller " the foil in general

is fo rich as to require no manure. It is a pure black mould, free from

ftones, and of a very tenacious and unctuous nature. When left un-

cultivated I have obferved Allures, arifing from the extreme heat, of

which a fpear cf fix feet could not reach the bottom. "» From Cairo to

Affuan, or Syene, a diftance of about 360 miles, the banks, except

where rocks appear, prefent no native plant, but rife as it were in fteps,

* Browne, p 6+.
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Face of the as the Nile has in different ages worn its way, and are fovvn with vari-
( f) II KfT R V

ous efculent vegetables. The agriculture is of the fimpleft kind, the

chief article being wheat with barley for the horfes ; oats being fcarcely

known in Aha or Africa. In the delta rice is the chief grain, with

maize and lentils ; nor are fome kinds of clover unknown. The lands

chiefly belong to the government or to the moiks. The tenants are not

reftricled to the foil ; but are at liberty to move on the expiration of a

kind of leafe.

Rivets. The only river of Egypt is the Nile, already defcribed in the general

view of Africa. Its greateft breadth, even here, is about one-third of

a mile ; and the depth about twelve feet : for receiving no ftreams, in

Egypt or the Nubian deferts, it bears little of the ufual character of

rivers that pervade fo extenfive a courfe. The water is muddy, when,

it overflows of a dirty red ; and cloudy even in April and May. The

river begins to rife about the 19th of June, the Abyffinian rains

having begun in April ; and it ceafes in October. It abounds with

fifli, particularly kinds of falmon and eels. The hippopotamus is

unknown in Egypt ; and even the crocodile reftridted to the fouth of

Afliut.

Lakes. There are feveral extenfive lakes in the northern parts of Egypt, the

largeft being that of Menzala which communicates with the fea by one

or two outlets. Next is that of Berelos, followed by that of Elko.

Thefe ftagnant waters at the mouths of the Nile feem unknown to

Ptolemy, and to have been produced, or enlarged, by the fandy depo-

fnions of the river having railed the bed of the fea, fo that the delta

is diminiftiing, inftead of being increafed as fome recent theories affirm.

The lake of Mareotis, on the fouth of Alexandria, has however become

almoft dry ; though occaiionally, as would feem, moiftened by inlets

from the fea.* The lake called Kerun, in a curious diftricT: of Egypt

forming an excrefcence to the weft, feems to be about thirty miles in

length and fix miles in breadth; and has no appearance of being artificial

as fome luppofe, the Moeris of antiquity being probably the Bathen, a

long deep canal to the S. E. The Natron lakes muft not be forgotten,

* Mi": Baldwin, Recollections, 1801, umo. p. 185. mentions the haze and vapour always float-

ing over xhis exhaling lake : but p. 203 he fays the lake of Mareotis is dry.

4 being
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being fo called from their production of that kali, which fupplics the Lakes.

ufc of barilla. They are lituated in the defert near a remarkable chan-

nel, fuppofed to have been anciently a branch of the Nile, and Hill

called the Bahr Belame, or river without water : but it was probably

an outlet of the lake of Kerun, in remote ages, before the deferts had

become fo extenfive ; for there feems little doubt that they increafe ; anfl

it is probable that when Egypt boaded her early power, the mountains

were cloathed with vegetation, and the Nile a far fuperior dream.

The mountains have been already defcribed as ranging along the Mountains

banks of the Nile, but chiefly between that river and the Red Sea. In

Lower Egypt, and on the wedern fide of the Nile, they feem to be

chiefly of calcareous fand-done, or what is called free-done; fome per-

haps are of argillaceous and filiceous fand-ftone. The pyramids are ge-

nerally condru&ed cf afoft calcareous free-ftone, full offliells, like that

ufed at Bath ; and the rock on which they ftand is of the fame fub-

ftance
5

. In Upper Egypt the mountains towards the Red Sea are por-

phyreous and granitic. On palling towards Coffeir the rugged and

lofty rocks have a grand and terrific appearance, confiding chiefly of

red granite, and porphyry red and green, the latter being the ophite or

fnake-ftone of the ancients, by a far more proper appellation, as the

word porphyry implies red or purple. Here is alio found the celebrated

verdc antico, or green marble with white and dark fpots : it arifes in

the neighbourhood of ferpentine, under a blue fchiftus. The arc alfo

red and other marbles. Near Syene Pococke obferved the quarries of red

granite, whence the ancient obelifks were dug ; their great length being

hollowed out from the rock, in the form of deps, for the convenience of

working, and eafy carriage to the Nile.

The rich valley of the Nile has been for fo many ages under the domi- Botany,

nion of man, and can boad the proud fucceflion of fo many hundred

harveds, that it is by no means cafy to didinguifh its native vegetables

from thofe which have been introduced at various periods for profit or

pleafure, and have gradually naturalized themfclvcs in the foil of Egypt.

Wherever the annual inundations extend, a number of feeds, brought

5 Browne, 173.
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BoT.it!Y. down by the torrent from Ethiopia and Abyflinla, mud be depofued

together with the fertilizing mud, which, vegetating regularly every year,

are probably miftaken for truly indigenous plants. We ihall therefore

mention fuch of the Egyptian vegetables as are of mo ft importance,

either by their prefent ufe or ancient fame, without being veiy folici-

tous to examine whether they are real natives or naturalized ftrangers.

The Lotus and Papyrus have always been the appropriate decorations

of the God of the Nile : the former of thefe is a fpecies of Nymphaea or

water lily, which at the retreat of the inundation covers all the canals

and fhallow pools with its broad round leaves, among which are its

cup-fhaped bloffoms of pure white, or casrulean blue, repofing with ini-

mitable grace on the furface of the water. The Papyrus, facred to litera-

ture, after having long vanished from the borders of the Nile, has at length

been again -recognifed in the cyperus papyrus of the Linnsean fyftem.

The arum colocafia of ancient fame is ftill cultivated in Egypt for its

large efculent roots. The Egyptian Sycomore (Ficus fycomorus), pro-

bably introduced from the oppoflte fhore of Arabia, is of peculiar value

from its fruit, its depth of fhade, and the vigour with which it grows, even

on the fandy frontiers of the defert. The Date Palm, the Piftachia, the

oriental Plane, and the Bead tree, adorn the fhore, and are cultivated in

the vicinity of moft of the towns. The cyprefs overfhadows the burial

^rounds, and the caperbufh roots itfelf in the ruins of Egyptian, Greek,

and Roman civilization. The fenna, the Mimofa nilotica, and the

Henne (Lawfonia inermis), are alfo chara&eriftic of Egypt ; from the

latter of thefe, the women prepare that yellow dye with which they

tinge the nails of their fingers. All the moft exquifite of the European

fruits, fuch as the Almond, the Orange, Pomegranate, Fig, Peach, and

Apricot, are cultivated here with great affiduity and fuccefs ; the vari-

ous kinds of Melons and Gourds grow to full perfection, and compofe

no unimportant portion of the food of the inhabitants ; and mingled

with thefe productions of the temperate regions are found the Plantain,

the Sugar-cane, the Cotton, and a few others, that have formerly been

imported hither from the Tropical climates.

5 The
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The animals of Egypt have been repeatedly defer ibed. A French na- Zoology.

turalill feeras recently to have demon Itrated from tlie lize of the bones,

and other circumilances, that the noted ibis of the ancients was not a

kind of ftork, as commonly conceived, but a curlew. The bird lias

not been feen by modern travellers, having deferted the country, from

the failure of fome particular food, or other caule. The mineralogy of Mineralogy.

Egypt is not opulent, nor does it feem ever to have produced any of

the metals. A mountain towards the Red Sea is ftyled that of emeralds;

and even now the heft emeralds are by the Perfians called thole of Said,

or Upper Egypt : but the mines are no longer worked, and even the

fpot leems unknown *. Wad has publiihed an account of Egyptian

foflils, from ancient fragments in the muieum of Cardinal Borgia at Ve-

letri. They are of red granite ; white granite with hornblende
;
grey

felfpar, and black hornblende f. The porphyry feems petrofdex with

fpots of felfpar. There is alfo a little fragment, with hieroglyphics, of

micaceous fchiftus, conlifting of brownifh black mica : other remains

are of fand-ftone, and fand-ftone brefcia, felfpar, ferpentine, lapis ollaris,

white marble with veins of filver mica, iwine-ftone, what is called green

• In the travels of Mr. Bruce there are feveral valuable articles of new and authentic informa-

tion, which might have been prefenttd to the public in a fmall volume or two. But, in a fpiiit

of univerfal compilation, he has difgraced his work with innumerable grofs errcrs. Dr. Vincent

has obferved, that he has even confounded the gulf of Perfia with the Red Sea ; and GolTellm

has added, that he has confounded the Iflc of Topazes (thofe of the ancients were yellow green,

Pliny 37. 8.) with the mountain of emeralds. Hence his ideas concerning the emeralds of the

ancients are beneath notice. The ancient emeralds were confcfTedly harder than thofe of Peru, but

thofe from Ceylon are thought to be green fapphires, the lnrdnefs being 16, while the Peruvia.i

emerald is iz (diamond 10). Pliny 37. 5. clalTts the emerald next to the pearl and diamond ; and

fays they were feldom or never engraved, to avoid injuring their beauty : but the hardtiefs of tile.

Scythian above Bactria, as he explains, that is from the Imaus ; and of the Egyptian ; was fuc!i

that they could not be cut. Shiaprcpter decrcto bominum iit parcilur, fcalpi relitit. $hnw jucm

Scythiccrum .Hgipthrumquc duritia tan'.d rjl, ut nequeanl vulntrari. Lib. 37. cap. $•. It luilher

appears from his defcription that the idea concerning the luperiority of the emeralds of Peru ij

wholly erroneous.

f This he fays is the fyenittf of Werner, an abfurd appellation, for Pliny tells us that the fj e-

nites was a red itone. It is in fait, only an ancient name for red granite : but mjneralogilta are

rarely veifed in erudition. Ogilby in his Africa, 1671, fol. p. 97, gravely informs us, thjt the

red (felfpar) denotes tire; the cryllaline (quartz) air; the bluifli opakc (quartz) water; and the

black(mici) earth : fo that i.i their obelisks of granite theF.gyptians coroprilV.l (ymbols of the four

elements.

VOL. 11. 5 B bafait
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MiNiRALo- bafalt by the Italians, andjafper of various kinds: with topaz, or the

chryfolite of the ancients, amethy ft, rock cryftal, calcedony, onyx, carne-

lian, heliotrope, obfidian, lazulite ; but there feem to be none of eme-

rald. Many are of bafalt, or the Ethiopic ftone of Herodotus and

Strabo ; Pliny adding that the native word means iron : the Egyptian

is fometimes a grunften, being black hornblende with veins of felfpar

;

and particles of hornblende are vilible in all thefe bafalts. Thefe notices

become interesting, as the Egyptians were the firft inventors of fculpture

and architecture, and the original materials may juftly excite curiofity.

Befides the natron lakes, there are fome mineral fprings, and one of fait

water near Cairo, which is fuppofed to have medical virtues. The whole

country may be regarded as one natural curiofity.

Nubia, Between Egypt and Abyffinia is an extenfive tract, about 6oc

miles in length, and 500 in breadth, by the ancients ftyled Ethio-

pia, but more precifely by the Arabian geographers called Nubia. The

ifle of Meroe was formed by the junction of the Aftaboras with the

Nile ; and it is not improbable that a fouthern channel, defcribed by

Ptolemy, may fince have been dried up by the encroaching defert.

The greateft part of Nubia is occupied by wide deferts on the

eaft and weft : but on the Nile are two ftates of fome little confe-

quence, Dongola on the north, and Sennaar on the fouth. Sennaar

was in a ftate of fervile war, the flaves having ufurped the government,

when Mr. Browne vifited Darfur. Bruce defcribes his interview with

the king, or rather chief, and his diftinguilhed haram. In Auguft and

September the country around the city prefents a pleafant verdure : but

the people are deceitful and ferocious. The general drefs is a long blue

fhirt ; and the food moftly millet, though there be no want of cattle.

Dongola does not merit a defcription : and the whole of Nubia is a re-

ferable country, inhabited by a miferable people *.

* See the Travels of Poncet, a French phyfician, 1698, in Lockman's Travels of the Jefuits,

I. J92. Near Sennaar were forefts of acacia, fall of paroquets. The trees, p. 203, feem to be

the cotton trees of America.

8
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MAHOMETAN STATES IN THE NORTH.

Tripoli.—Tunis.—Algier.—Morocco.

These are Tripoli, Tunis, Algier, and Morocco. Of thefe Tripoli city of

is the mod extenfive, and the leaft known. The territories reach from LnPoa-

the gulph of Cabes, the lefler Syrtis of antiquity, to the confines of

Egypt, being chiefly the Africa proper, and Lybia of the ancients

;

but a great part is defert. Tripoli does not appear to be ancient, the

neareft fituations being the Sabatra and Oea of antiquity, while per-

haps Tripoli is the port of Pifidon of Ptolemy *. The metropolis of

Arabian Africa was Cairoan, about fifty miles to the S. of Tunis, where

refided the governors appointed by the Califs of Damafcus : and about

the year 800 they aflumed royal authority, and the dynafty of the Fa-

timites paffed from Africa to Egypt. The Zeirites afterwards reigned at

Cairoan. Tripoli was befieged by the Egyptians, A. D. 877, and A. D.

1050. In 1 146 it was feized by the Normans from Sicily, who held

this coaft till 1 159. The power of the Turks is recent, only dating from

1 5 14, when Barbaroffa feized Algier ; but it has continued more pecu-

liarly at Tripoli f, where the Bey was confidered as immediately fub-

jecT to the Porte, a Turkifh Pafha fuperintending his conduct ; and the

combined taxations have effectually ruined the country. Famine is alfo

no unufual circumftance ; and the depredations of the Arabs form an

additional calamity. The town of Tripoli is in a low fituation, but to

the S. are plantations of date trees and verdant hills, which relieve the

tamenefs of the fcene *. It is in a Hate of rapid decay, fcarcely four miles

* It was built after the age of that geographer, but is mentioned as the birth-place of the

emperor Severus. The name according to D'Anville was originally that of the province, as

containing three cities. When the Arabs entered Africa in the feventh century they encountered

confiderable reliftance at Tripoli. See Gibbon ix. 450.

f The emperor Charles V. took Tripoli, and rcfigned it to the knights of Malta, who foon

loft this pofleffion, but their proximity has (lifted the piracy of the Tripolitans. In i68rt this

city was humbled by the bombardment of a French fleet, and lent an embafly of fubmiflion to

Louis XIV.
• Lucas in the Proceedings of the African Society, 1790, 4to. p. 48.

5 B 2 in
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Tripoli. in circumference, and thinly peopled ; the ancient caftle, though ftill

the refidence of the reigning family, heing in a ruinous condition. At

prefent the Bey feems to be honoured or difgraced with the title and

functions of Pallia ; while the prince's elded fon has the title of Bey.

Even the tributary Arabs are often in a fiate of infurrection ; and the

month of December, when the grafs begins to prefent fufficient forage,

is a common feafon of warfare. There are olive and date trees, white

thorn, and Spanifh broom; but the fields of grain are few and fcanty.

Towards Mefurata the vegetation is more luxuriant; but of the ancient

Gyrene,, an interesting fpot, there is no recent account.

Turn's. Next on the weft is Tunis, the central region of northern Africa, the

weftcrn part of the proper Africa of antiquity, and formerly the chief

feat of Carthaginian power. In the middle ages Tripoli was fubject to

Tunis, which was feized by Barbarofla in 1533. Of this kingdom, as

it is called, Dr. Shaw has given a good defcription, having travelled

through the greater part of it ; and it is to be regretted that he did not

vifit Tripoli, ftill an obfeure region in geography. In the fummer the Bey

of Tunis refides in the northern part, and in winter retires to the fouth,

where there is a lake of confiderable extent, the Pal us Tritonis of antiquity.

The chief river is the Mejerda, the Bagrada of clalTical repute. The

chain of Atlas feems here to terminate, in Cape Bon, being called the

mountains of Megala, Uzelett, &c. : but our author's chief purfuit- be-

ing antiquities, the natural objects are treated with lefs care. Among
the mineral productions he has obferved alabafter, cryftal, boles, plum-

bago, iron, lead. The cattle are fmall and flender, and the horfes have

degenerated. The fheep of Zaara are as tall as fallow deer. There are

lions, panthers, hyenas, chakals, and other ferocious animals. The

manufactures are velvets, fdks, linen, and red caps worn by the com-

mon people. In general the Tunifians are renowned as the moft polite

and civilized among the Mahometans of Africa, a character for which

they are probably indebted to the fituation of their country, for many
ages the feat of the chief African powers. The ruins of Carthage, not

far to the N. E- of Tunis, have been accurately illuftrated by Dr.

Shaw*. The town of Tunis is about three miles in circumference,.

* This city was founded about 1250 or 1 300 years before the birth of Chrift, as appears from

Herodotus and the Parian Chror.icJe.

con-
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containing about ten thoufand houfes, or perhaps 50,000 fouls. The Tunis.

chief exports feem to be woollen fluffs, red caps, gold-duft, lead, oil,

Morocco leather : and the commerce with France was confiderable.

Algicr may be regarded as the laft Mahometan ftate on the Mediter- Algier.

ranean, for Morocco is chiefly extended along the Atlantic. In the

thirteenth century Africa was firft divided into thofe petty royalties,

which flill fubfift with few variations. In 15 14 Barbaroffa feized Al-

gier, which afterwards became a noted feat of pirates ; and one of the

Deys candidly declared that the country was a neft of robbers, and he

was their chief. This city is fuppofed by Shaw to be the ancient Ico-

fium, and is not above a mile and a half in circuit, while the inhabi-

tants are exaggerated to more than a hundred thoufand
3

: but probably

half that number would be nearer the truth. It is ludicrous to behold

this power exacting tribute from the maritime ftates of chriftendom,while

two fhips of war, maintained at the general expence, might block up

the port, and extinguifh the claims and the piracy. The antiquities of

this kingdom have been accurately examined by Dr. Shaw, whofe work

is however more full of erudition, than of folid and interefting know-

ledge. The chief river is the Shellif, rifing from the northern fide of

the Atlas, as the Wal Jedi from the fouthern, and afterwards bending

to the weft, being the Chinala of antiquity, while the latter is the Za-

bus. The kingdom of Algier chiefly comprifes the Numidia and part

of the Mauretania of the ancients, being bounded on the S. by Getulia,

and the chains of the Atlas, called Lowat and Ammer ; which are how-

ever by Shaw's account of fmall elevation, and the grand ridges of the

Atlas are towards the weft, in the kingdom of Morocco *. The moun-

tain of Jurjura is the higheft in Barbary, being about eight leagues in

length, in a N. E. and S. W. direction, full of rocks and precipices, hut

only covered with fnow during the winter. This mountain is about

60 B. miles to the S. E. of Algier, and perhaps forms a part of the re 1'

Atlantic chain, which in this direction will terminate more to the weft

than above fuppofed ; but it at any rate expires in gentle elevations,

3 Shaw, p. 68.

* Between cape Spartel and Arzillatlic inland mountains are obferved from the fca, covered v. itl

fnow even in May. Sail. Dir. p. I.

5 though
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Algiers. though the fea coaft from the river Booberikto near Bona be mountain-

ous and rocky. The productions are in general the fame with thofe

of Tunis. There are many fait rivers and fprings, and there is a moun-

tain of fait near the lake, called Marks * : there are likewife feveral mi-

neral fprings ; and earthquakes are not unknown.

Morocco. Of the empire, or rather kingdom, of Morocco, an interefting ac-

count has lately been publifhed by an Englifri traveller, who from his

medical character, had accefs even to the harams of the king, and one

of the princes. This nominal empire confifts indeed of feveral fmall

kingdoms, as the old Englifh monarchy was compofed of the feven

kingdoms of the heptarchy ; but the ftyle of emperor feems to have

arifen in the fourteenth century, when the Sultan of Morocco was for a

fhort time fovereiga of all the northern ftates of Africa. The proper

ftyle is that of fharif, or fheref, derived from a fuppofed defcendent of

Mahomet, who feized the fceptre about the year 1500. The kingdom

of Fez has been united to Morocco, fince it firft became an independent

fovereignty in the thirteenth century ; while that of Tremefin was joined

to the deydom of Algier. The fovereigns of Morocco being of the

houfe of Merini, they were ftyled Al Merinis, and corruptly by the Spa-

nifh, and other authors, kings of Balmerin, being latterly the molt

powerful of the African princes. In the hands of an induftrious people

the kingdom of Morocco, or ancient Mauretania, might ftill be of consi-

derable importance ; but from ignorance and want of policy, the

weftern harbours are, by Mr. Lempriere's report, blocked up with fand,

fo that Morocco may be effaced from the lift of maritime powers or

pirates. There are heaths of great extent; and the ridge of Atlas here

difplays its lofty fummits and moft extenfive wildnefs ; but many dif-

tridts are fertile, particularly that of Tafilet on the S. E. fide of the At-

lantic ridge f. In the fummer months the heat is tempered by breezes

* What the Moors call Shott or Shalt is a fandy plain, but fometimes overflowed, and which
receives five fmall rivers. Shaw, 114. It is to be regretted that this author was fo zealous an an-

tiquary, whence his work is chiefly valuable for the illuftration of ancient geography. The pe-

trifying fpring, ib. 232. led the fabling Arabs to imag ne cities and their inhabitants turned into

ftone. \

\ It terminates at Santa Cruz, by the Arabs called Aguadir. Chenier I. 46. Lempriere, 1 12.

and by the French St. Croix de Barbaric Mogador is by the Arabs called Souera. Saugnier,

P-53-
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from the Atlas, always clothed with {how. The Moors of the towns Morocco

are fomewhat civilized, particularly the mercantile clafs, and the wan-
dering Arabs hofpitable , but the Brebes or Brebers, who gave name to

Barbary, are a fierce and obftinate race of the ancient natives; and, fe-

cuve in the mountainous recefTes, defy the government, being chiefly

ruled by elective fheiks. The univerfal food is cqfcofu, confifting of

bits of pafte about the fize of rice crumbled into an earthen colander,

and cooked by the fteam of boiled meat and vegetables, which are all

ferved up together in an earthen diih, with butter and fpices. This

flew in which nothing is loft, even the fteam being received by the pafte,

is the favourite meal of the peafant and the monarch. The domeftic

animals are much the fame as thofe of Europe, except the camel ; and

dromedaries of great fwiftnefs are procured from Guinea. The oxen

and ftieep are fmall but well flavoured : fowls and pigeons plentiful, but

ducks rare, and geefe and turkies unknown. There is plenty of game ;.

and ftorks are common, being free from moleftation. In the ridge of

Atlas there are mines of iron, neglected by the unfkilful Moors ; but

copper is wrought near Tarudant. The Portuguefe formerly held feve-

ral places on the coaft, as Santa Cruz, in the S. and Tangier in the N.

while the Spaniards ftill retain Ceuta. The chief Mahometan port is

Tetuan, which is rather an open road ; but the town is in a picturefque

fituation, and the people particularly friendly to the Englifh. The city

of Morocco is fituated in a fertile plain, variegated with clumps of palm

trees and ftirubs, and watered by feveral lucid ftreams from the Atlas *:

the extent is confiderable, furrounded by very ftrong walls of tabby, a

mixture of ftone and mortar which becomes as hard as rock. The chief

buildings are the royal palace and the mofks ; and there is a confider-

able Jewry or quarter inhabited by Jews* The palace confifts of

detached pavilions, as common in the eaftj and even the mofks are

p. jj. When the fherefs about A. D. 1500 feized the fceptre, many fugitive Portuguefe re-

treated to the great defert where their defcendents ftill exift. lb. p. 69, &c. The character of

the Moors by Briflbn, lb. 474, &c. is truly horrible.

* The great range paffe* on the S. and E. at the diftance of about twenty miles: and on the N.

it a chain of mountains,, probably the Leflcr Atlas ol Ptolemy. See Lempricrc, 183.

fquares
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Morocco. fquares with porticoes, like that of Mecca, the climate not requiring a

covered edifice like our churches, or the Turkiih mofks, often originally

chriltian edifices. The drefs of the Moors is rather lingular; and the

ladies not only paint their cheeks and chins with deep red, but make a

long black mark on the forehead, another on the tip of the nofe, and

feveral on the cheeks. The women of the haram are ignorant and

-childifh, their employments being chatting in circles, and eating cofco-

fu. Sidi Mohamed, the late monarch, had attained a great age, and his

.mod remarkable characteristic was avarice.: he was fucceeded by one of

.
his fons called Yazed.

Botany of the North of stfrica.

botany. The territory now occupied by the Barbary or piratical ftates, ex-

tending from the frontiers of Egypt to the Atlantic ocean in one direc-

tion, and from the Mediterranean fea to the Great Defert in the other,

includes a tract of country proverbial in better times for its never failing

fertility. The foil partaking of the general character of Africa is light

and fandy with intervening rocks, though the vales of Mount Atlas, and

of the fmall Streams that defcend into the Mediterranean are over-

fpread with a deep rich well-watered mould. Hence it is that the molt

characteristic of the indigenous vegetables are fuch as flourifh on the

open fhore, or root themfelves in the driving fand j while the plants

of rareft occurrence are the natives of marfhes and forefts. Many of

the faline fucculent fpecies, as the Salfola: and Salicornix, a few of the

bulbous-rooted, as the Pancratium maritimum and Scilla marit., together

with various kinds of tough long-rooted graffes, among which the Ly-

geum fpartum, Panicum numidianum, Saccharum cylindricum, and

Agroftis pungens are the chief, intermixed here and there with the He-

liotropium, Soldanella and Eryngo, overfpread the flat arid fhore, and

prevent it from drifting with every wind. The dry and rocky inter-

vals between the valleys of the interior bear a near refemblance to the

heaths of Spain ; like thefe they abound
L
in fcattered groves of cork

trees and evergreen oaks, beneath whofe fhade the fage, the lavender,

and other aromatic plants are found abundantly, and in high perfection.

The
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The arborefcent broom, the various fpecies of ciitus, the Mignonette Morocco.

(Refeda odorata) the Sumach, the tree heath, together with the Aloe,

Agave, and feveral kinds of Euphorbia and Cactus, all of them patient

of heat and drought, adorn the interrupted rocks, and afford both food

and ihcltcr to the goats by which they are inhabited. The valleys and

cool recefles of the mountains are profufe of beauty and fragrance ; be-

fides the Bay, the Myrtle, the Pomegranate, the Olive, the Jafmine,

and Oleander, which arc common both to Africa and the louth of

Europe, we find here in a truly wild Mate, the Aleppo pine, the Red

Juniper, the Date-palm, the Piftachia, the Orange, and fuperior even

to the Orange bloflbm in odour the white mufk rofe.

To the fouth of thefe chief Mahometan ftates are feveral countries

little explored, as Drah, Sijelmilfa, or SegulmeiTa, and the Land of

Dates*, lb called becaufe that fruit constitutes the chief food of the in-

habitants. Fezzan is a large and remarkable Oafis in the north of the

great defert. The more central parts will be briefly illustrated towards

the conclufion of this fhort defcription of Africa. Suffice it here to

obferve that, with a few exceptions of the more barbarous diftricls,

the Mahometan faith extends to the great central ridge of mountains,

or within ten degrees of the equator : and wretched muft thole regions

have been, into which Mahometans could introduce induftry and ci-

vilization ; while in Europe and Alia they are the fathers of deftru&ion

and barbarifm.

* According to fome Biledulgcrid implies the Land of Dates : but Dr. Shaw, p. 5. fays it

fhould be Maid a! Jtrid, or Dry Country. In Arabic it would feem the Land of Dates is Guat:n

Timar.
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Jalofs, Foulahs, and other Tribes—Benin—Loango—Congo.

O'k
N this fide of Africa, fo far as hitherto explored, are innumerable

tribes, as little meriting particular defcription as thofe of America.

The jalofs or Yolofs and Foulahs are the chief races on the rivers Sene-

gal and Gambia ; while Guinea, divided into the Grain or more pro-

perly Windward coaft, Ivory coaft, and Gold coaft, chiefly fupplies

Haves, a trade which commenced in 15 17 by a patent from the em-

peror Charles V, obtained at the inftance of Las Cafas, the noted pro-

tector of the American favages ! Hawkins, the great navigator, was the

firft Englilhman engaged in this commerce. The fettlements in Guinea

are chiefly Portuguefe ; and the flaves from the river Senegal are called

Mandingos, from an inland country of that name ; while thofe from the

gold coaft are called Koromantees ; and thofe towards Benin Eboes. 1

For thefe flaves Britiih, goods have been exported to the annual value

of 800,000 1.

The countries of Benin and Calabar, which feem to afford the eafieft

accefs towards the interior, are followed by other favage tribes. The

kingdoms of Congo and Angola are celebrated in Portuguefe narrations,

and prefent the moft interefting obje&s in this wide extent of territory.

To the fouth of thefe there is deep obfcurity * till we arrive at the na-

tions or tribes called Great and Little Nemakas, and KafFers or Kouflis,

on the north of the European colony of the Cape of Good Hope.

Edwards's Weft Indies, ii. 50. The forts and factories belonging to Europeans are about

forty ; 15 Dutch, 14 Englifh, 4 Portuguefe, 4 Dam'fli, 3 Ftench. lb. 53. With the Koroman-

tyns Accompong is the fupreme deity far above all worfhip. AfTarci is the god of the earth, and

Ipboa of the fea ; while Obboney is the author of evil. lb. 72. Among the more curious ani-

mals are the chimpanzees, in the face refembling negroes but with ftraight hair. See Matthews's

Voyage, p. 41.

* From Cape Negro to the bay of Fiio the coaft can fcarcely be faid to be inhabited, but it

belongs to the Cimb'.-b?.s, a black nation, wb'ofe king is called Mataman. Sail. Dir. p. 94.

The
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The repeated defcription of the manners of negro tribes would little Vam»«m
intereft the reader, and only a few peculiarities fhall be remarked. The Tk,bes -

Yalofs are an active and warlike race, and eftcemed the moft handfome
of the negroes. The Mandingos are widely diffufed, and of a mild

and fociable difpofition. They wear cotton frocks of their own manu-
facture ; but their huts and furniture are of the fmipleft kind. The
Foulahs, near the river Gambia, are chiefly of a tawney complexion, with

filky hair and pleafing features, being probably tribes that fled from
Mauretania. The Foulahs of Guinea are of a very different defcription,

and the identity of name might have been avoided. Teembo, the ca-

pital of the latter, contains about 7000 inhabitants ; and there are iron

mines worked by women, befides fome manufactures in fdver, wood,

and leather. Thefe Foulahs, it is faid, can bring into the field not lefs

than 16,000 cavalry ; and being furrounded by twenty-four pagan na-

tions or tribes, thefe Mahometans never hefitate to make war for the

fake of procuring flaves. To the weft of thefe Foulahs is the Englifli

fettlement of Sierra Leone, formed in 1787, for the benevolent purpofe

of promoting African civilization.*

At the other extremity of this coaft are the Nemakas, whofe manners

have been illuftrated by that romantic enthufiaft Le Vaillant, who alfo

pretends to have obferved other tribes called Korakas and Houzouanas

;

the latter being, by his account, an active and hardy race, rather of a

leaden colour, but with nofes ftill flatter than thofe of the Hottentots.*

They often fleep upon the bare ground ; and their only arms are bows

and arrows. Further particulars need not be added ; as, if the author's

accounts be veracious, he has ftill the unhappy art of making them wear

every appearance of fiction.

* This benign colony has been recently attacked by the favagts, a proof tlmt conqueft alone

can civilize Africa. By the treaty of 1783 the river of Senegal and its dependencies were left in

the poffeflion of the French, who had extended their factories about 500 miles from the fhore.

In defpite of D'Anvillc recent French writers in general call the Senegal the Nigir. Adanfon
obferves, p. 90, th.it the rainy feafon, or what is called the winter, is the hotted. The village

Mbao, p. 200, correfponds with the American names in Dobri/.hoffer ; and the burial of the dead
in hots Covered with fand, p. 203, is that of the Patagonians defcribed by Falkncr.

1 Second Journey, iii. 166, but fee Dapper's Africa for the Houfaquas.

5 c 2 The
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Benin, The kingdom of Benin is aflerted to be very confiderable ; and it is

faid that the monarch could raife an army of one hundred thoufand,

The capital of the fame name is faid to contain thirty ftreets of low

houfes, while the inhabitants are remarkable for cleanlinefs and pro-

priety of behaviour. They are faid to acknowledge a fupreme bene-

volent deity, whofe worfhip they deem fuperfluous, as he can neither

be influenced, enraged, nor appealed ; but they offer facrifices to inferior

and malignant fpirits, in order to foothe their enmity.*

koango. Loango is a country of no fmall extent, on the N. of Congo, and

of which an account has been publifhed by Pigafetta and others, tran-

fcribed at confiderable length in Dr. Dapper's Africa, from which that

ofOgilbyis chiefly tranflated. The people are rather induftrious, as

there are weavers, fmiths, potters, carpenters, and makers of canoes,

caps, and beads. The exports are elephants' teeth, copper, tin, lead,

iron. The common people are held in a kind of flavery, but may mi-

grate. The fuperflition of magic prevails, as ufual among the African

tribes ; and the fuppofed enchantment or fuperior power is called moklfiy

while a magician is ftyled ga?iga.\ But the belt and mod recent ac-

count of Loango is that drawn up by Proyart, from the memoirs of Bel-

garde and other French miffionaries, who fettled in this country in

1766.' The capital Bouali is by the French called Loango. The dry

feafon begins with April, and ends with October ; but the greateft. heat

* The river of Benin appears to be confiderable from Bofman's account, p. 399, but fe divided

into many branches, and the climate moll pernicious. The government feems a fingular arifto-

cracy of three chiefs, who control even the king. Strings of coral are worn as badges of honour
;

but this coral, p. 408, is a pale red earth or ftone like fpeckled red marble, and there is alfo,

p. 102, a blue fort. Was the. coral of Tibet of this kind? Here, as in almoft every part of

Africa, the commoner! events are, imputed to witchcraft. Benin is only a village of clay houfes,

there being no flones in the country larger than a man's fift.

f In Anzico, a kingdom to the N. W., (the royal title is Micoco) Dapper afTcrts that the

markets were fupplitd with human flefh ; nay it is even affirmed that all the dead are devoured.

Univ. Hid. ;;iii. 266. Angola is faid to produce the orang outang, there called quoas morrou,

and Tulpius has defcribed one fent to the Prince of Orange, while Dapper and Ogilby have pub-

lilhed a print. From Angola many flaves are exported. The proper name of the country feeras

Dongo, while N Gola is the royal ftyle, but the N is fcarccly pronounced. Proyart, 175.

l 3 Raris, 1776, J imo. with a curious map of the mouth of the Zahir.

is
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is in the rainy feafon, or the other fix months.* Our author aflerts that Loanco.

even the mountains are of mere clay, without rock or ftone ; and the

rivers do not increafe in the rainy feafon. The foil feems to he wholly

a compact clay, which fometimes fplits into vaft abyffes. Vegetation

however ilourifhes ; and among the trees are the cocoa, banana, orange,

lemon, pimento, with the cotton fhrub, and fugar cane. The palm

wine, a favourite African beverage, is procured by piercing the tree

where the fruit begins to fwell from the trunk.

The lateft account of Congo feems to be that by John Anthony Ca- Congo.

vazzi de Monte Cuculo, a capuchin miflionary, which appears however

to be fomewhat tainted with falfe miracles and fanaticifm.* In October

begins what may be called the fpring, but heavy rains continue for two

or three months. About the end of January is one harveft ; and in

March more gentle rains commence and continue till May, when there

is a fecond dry feafon or harveft; their nominal winter beginning in

July. The Zahir or Zair is a grand and rapid river, and the mouth

laid to be five leagues in width, freshening the fea to a great di fiance.

It has vail cataracts, near one of which is a mine of bright yellow cop-

per, f The Dante is an animal like a fmall ox, with bright black horns,

refembling thofe of a goat. The houfes are round thatched hovels,

even in the chief city, called St. Salvador by the Portuguese. The
Congoefe have the negro colour without the features, which rather re-

femble the European ; hair fometimes of a deep reddifh brown, and

eyes of a dark green or fea colour. Once a year the graves are opened,,

and the bodies or bones decorated. This cuftom feems peculiar 10

* P. 11. The climate is moil pernicious to (bangers, but the ufe of flannel arcl the bark is

recommended by Mr. Maxwell. See his chart of the river of Congo, or the Sailing Directions

of the African Pilot, p. 88. But the natives are fo healthy that the king of Kacongo was 128

years of age. Proyart, 103 and 388.

• It was printed at Bologna, 1687, folio; and tianflated by Labat in his Etbiopic Occidentak,

,j vol. which mufl not be confounded with the Slfrique Occidentals of that mofl voluminous editor

and compiler.

f-
The Zahir, or river of Congo, is very rapid and brings down numbers of floating iflands, like

the river Benin, fome a hundred yards in length. African Pilot, S. D. p. £8. But the mouth .

is only fomewhat more than two leagues in breadth. lb. 86. The Englifti yearly export from
Vomba many cargoes of a red dyeing wood. Proyart, 159 ; who adds, p. 167, that 2co regular

troops would conquer all the fouth of Africa.

Africa<
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Congo. Africa and America.* Congo produces millet, maize, and excellent

fruits; with the fugar cane, and varieties of the palm. There are faid

to be mines of iron and copper : and among the animals is named the

cojas morrou, which ieems the oratig outang of Borneo. The accounts

of the Portuguefe writers, the chief authorities concerning Congo, and

the neighbouring Mates, often border fo much on the fabulous, that

amidfl: doubtful circumftances brevity becomes the fafeft choice. If

they be credited, the aliconda, a tree of this country, is of fo great bulk

that ten men cannot fathom it, while the fruit refembles a gourd, and

the bark yields a coarfe thread, of which ropes are formed : a defcrip-

tion which would feem to indicate a fpecies of the cocoa palm. 5

Botany ofthe Wcflern Coajl.

This coaft appears in general to be fufficiently well watered, and ac-

cordingly bears a ftriking refemblance in its vegetable productions to

the oppofite more of the American continent. The ufual plants of the

tropical climates are found here, in perfection and in great abundance,

but we yet want a fcientific catalogue of indigenous vegetables to afcer-

tain what are the peculiar and characteriftic features of its flora. The
low fhores of the rivers, as far as the tide reaches, are bordered with

mangroves and bamboos : the luxuriant Guinea grafs, the fugar-cane,

ginger, turmeric, and cocoa-nut, with various other fpecies of palms,

* From Proyart's Hiftory of Loango, p. 62, it appears that the Portuguefe have been com-

pletely expelled from this kingdom. When the Dutch under Prince Maurice fubdued a part of

Brazil, they found it necefiary to attack Angola, 1640, for a fupply of (laves, without which the

other conqueft would have been of no value. Their tranfa&iuns in this country are related by

Barlxus in his account of the expedition to Brazil, Clcves 1660, i2mo. Of Congo, &c. there

is a good account in the Modern Univerfal Hillory, which is carefully compiled from original

authors. See vols. xv. xvi. edit. 1760, or xii. and xiii. edit. 1781. Slavery is not a foreign im-

port, but indigenal in Africa; and in Benguela, a kingdom or province to the S. of Angola, the

natives will fell their relations or children, from mere wantonnefsX lb. xiii. 7. The chief worfhip

oftheGiagas con lifts in frequent facrifices of human viftims, particularly children. In fuch a

country flavery is a deliverance. The Galas feem to be a tribe of the Giagas : who are faid on the

fouth to have once penetrated as far as the Cape of Good Hope. U.iiv. Hift. xiii. 251.

' See Dapper's Africa.

8 root
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root themfelves in the moifl: deep foils. Numerous kinds of dyeing Botany.

woods, and of timber fit for ornamental or ufeful purpofes, abound in

the forefts. Indigo and cotton of a fuperior quality are met with •, botli

wild and cultivated. The fweet caflava, differing from the American

manioc in being perfectly innoxious and wholefomc even without cook-

ing, the Guinea pepper or capficum, the yam, fweet potatoe, rice, maize,

gourds and melons of all kinds, are the principal food of the inhabi-

tants, and probably arc indigenous. The copal tree, the fandal wood,

ebony, and mimofa Senegal, from which exudes the mucilaginous gum
of the fame name, are plentiful in the drier and fandy parts of the

country.

COLONY OF THE CAPE OF GOOD FIOPE.

Tihis territory, upon the recent Englifh conqueft, was found to be

of more confiderable extent than had been fuppofed, being 550
Englifh miles in length, and 233 in breadth, comprehending an area of

128,150 fquare miles.' The white inhabitants, exclufivc of Cape Town,

do not exceed 1 9,000 ; and the whole may be about 20,000. The

Dutch fcttlement was formed in 1660. To the S. E. of Cape Town
are fome fmall vineyards, which yield the noted wine called Conftantia;

and even in remote districts there are plantations of various kinds: but

large tracts are irrecoverably barren, confifting of ranges of mountains,

and level plains of hard clay fprinkled with fand, commonly called

karroos. The mountainous chains run from E. to W. being probably

terminating branches of a fpine paffmg N. and S. like thclc of the lira-

lion ridge. The fiift ridge is from twenty to fixty miles from the lea .

the fecond, called the Zwart Berg, or black mountain, is more lofty

and rugged, and about the fame uiitancc from the firft \ the third is the

' Barrow's Travels, 1801, 4I0. p. 9.

Nieuveld,
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Nieuvc'J, which with the fecond indoles a great karroo or defert, riling

like a terrace ahout 300 miles in length E. and W. and 80 in breadth.

The country is more fertile towards the Indian ocean than towards the

Atlantic, a chara&er which feems to pervade Africa; as on the eaft is

Abyumia, while on the weft is the Zaara. The chief reforts of trading

vcllels are Falfe Bay on the S. and Table Bay on the N, which opens to

Cape Town. The mountains in the vicinity of the Cape are of blue

fchiftus, and indurated clay, mingled with balls of granite, blocks of

which fubftance are common on the hills of fouthern Africa, ftrangely

hollowed out into cavities, the reforts of runaway flaves. On the granite

and clay is fillceous fand-ftone, furmounted by granular quartz ; this de-

icription may extend to moft of the inland mountains; but thofe called the

Copper mountains, S. lat 29 40', fupply a prodigious quantity of that

metal in the form of vitreous ore, which is fmelted by the Damaras, a

Kaffer or KoufTi nation in the vicinity. The rocks called the Pearl and

the Diamond are vaft fragments of granite ; and Mr. Barrow difcovered

far to the north what he called the Nemaka Pearls, confifting of large

rounded mafles of that ftone. There are fome wolves and hyenas, and

various kinds of antelopes; and among birds eagles, vultures, kites,

crows, turtle doves, &c. more inland are all the wild and ferocious

animals of Africa, and hippopotami abound in the rivers. Mr. Barrow

wounded a condor, the fpread of whole wings was ten feet and one inch.

Botany. There are few places whofe natural hiftory has been fo ably explored

as the territory of the Dutch colony at the Cape of Good Hope and

the countries adjacent : nor does any feem to have better repaid the labour

ofrefearch. The botany of fouthern Africa is more rich and peculiar

than that of any other country, and moft of the lingular and beautiful

inhabitants of our ftoves and green-houfes have been hence procured.

Numbers however equally remarkable remain behind, which from their

fize, or from accident, or from the neceflity of feleclion among a multi-

tude, are as yet ftrangers to European cultivation. The clafs of bulbous-

rooted plants alone might be fele&ed as peculiarly characleriftic of the

Cape, for no where elfe are they found fo abundant, fo various, or fo

fplendid : what pen can defcribe Uie innumerable gay varieties of the

3 ixia
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ixia inoculata, or the exquifite fragrance of the nocturnal ixia cinna- Botany.

momsea ; who can reckon up the beautiful fpecies of iris, morcea, gladi-

olus, amaryllis, hsemanthus and pancratium, which at the conclufioa

of the autumnal rains adorn the meadows at the foot of the mountains

with every brilliant hue that can be imagined ? Nor is it only at one

feafon of the year that this fplendid fcene is exhibited, every month has

its peculiar beauties ; to the bulbous plants fuccoed the fpecies more

patient of heat and drought : the bright gnaphaliums, the xeranthe-

mum fulgidum, and fpeciofiflimum, remarkable for their flowers of red,

yellow and lilky white, the fcented geraniums and pelargoniums glowing

on the fides of the hills intermixed with the hundred fpecies of ihrubby

and arboreiccnt heaths, compofe a fcene of unrivalled magnificence,

where the eye wanders with delight from beauty to beauty, till fatigued

with fplendour it repofe on the light filvery foliage of the proteaargen-

tea, on the vigorous green of the fpreading oak, or the ftill deeper hue of

the afpiring flone pine. The hard and ftony waftes are fcattered over

with fucculcnt plants of the ftapeiia, mefembryanthemum, euphorbia,

craffula cotyledon, and aloe ; while fuch of them as aflume the height

and character of trees, mixed with the weeping willow and mimofae of

various kinds, overfpread the banks of the temporary torrents. The

forefts are principally on the eaftern border of the fettlement, and have

been but little explored ; they furnifh the iron wood, the African oak,

the Haflagai wood, the taxus elongatus or yellow wood, a few fpecies

of Zamia or Sago palm, the fcarlet flowered guaiacum, and the in-

comparably fplendid ftrelitfia reginaj.

For a more minute account of this interefting colony, the only

European fettlement in Africa that deferves the name, the reader is

referred to the excellent work already quoted, which forms a ftriking

contrail: with the gafconades of Le Vaillant. Mr. Barrow vifited the

Kouflls in the cafl: : and conceives that a belt of that race fprcads acrofs

to the Atlantic. The Nemakas are of the fame race with the Hotten-

tots ;* but the Damaras on the Copper Mountains, and north to the

* Sparrman, i. 183, obferved the natural complexion of the Hottentots to be an umber yellow.

By his account as well as that of Barrow, the lion i> an iulidious and cowardly animal. Tliia

ingenious traveller, ii.i .q.&c. confidero the hippopotamus as a larger animal than the rhinoceros,

and next in fize to the elephant.

vol. 11. 5 D Orange
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Orange river and tropic of Capricorn, are Kouffis,a race whom our

author fufpects to be of Arabian extract, as they widely r f~iom

the Hottentots and the negroes, and are acquainted with the fmelting of

copper, and fome other rude arts. The country of tr.e Damaras i- fo

barren and fandy that they cannot keep cattle. The Orange river, alfo

called the Groot or Great river, feems to rife about S. lat.30 . long. 2 8°.

E. from Greenwich, and pa ties W. by N. till it join the fea between the

Great 2nd Little Nernakas. There are high cataracts; and it, has in-

undations like the Nile. On the fhores are carneiians, calcedonies, agates

and vario'lites. " The rains in the great mountains beyond the Kaffers

and the Tambookies, along the feet of which the Orange river runs, col-

lecting their tributary ftreams in its paflage, commence in November,

and caufe the inundations to take place towards the Nemaka country

in December." 1 Mr. Barrow's account terminates with part of the

country of the little Nemakas, included in the colony : beyond which

are the Copper Mountains and fandy deferts ; and he ridicule sVaillant's

fuppofed excurfions in this quarter, while he never paMed the Orange

river. Yet Mr. Barrow feems a ftranger to the camelopardalis, which

the French traveller appears certainly to have hunted and brought to

Europe. The prepofterous vanity of Vaillant gready injures the cre-

dibility of his narrative, and his map of the colonial poiTeiT'ons cannot

be compared with the actual furvey by Mr. Barrow. To the north of

the Green River the map of the French author feems imaginary, as

he is a ftranger to the Damaras, though he infert the Copper Moun-
tains.*

1 Barrow, p. 29S. The Tambookies are to the N. E. of the KoufTis ; thus according to

our author's idea, there is a great range paffiug N.W. and S. E. .^bout lat. 32°. or 33. This great

range, Paterfon, p. 125, fays, runs E and W. at the diilance of about four clays' journey from

the mouth of the Orange rirer, being called the mountains of Brenas ; probabiv the inmoft

terrace of the Table land of fouthern Africa, which feems to be pervaded by the Jagas, a wan-

dering nation like the Tatars. Near the Orange river Paterfon obfeived that the natives cut off

the fnft joint of their little finger.

* His Orange River flows from N. E. to S. W. the reverfe of the truth: and beyond the

Great Nemakas he places a flream called the River of Fifl), with the tribes of Kabobikas and

Hotu
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Natal.—Deligoa.—Moc ar a n g a.—Mozambic, t£c,-—Adel.

f^N leaving the colonial poflcffions, in this direction, firfl appear the
^"^ Rafters, or properly Kouflis, and the Tambookies, beyond whom
there is deep obfcurity.. What is called the coaft of Natal is followed

by the bay of Delagoa. Further to the north, and oppofite to the large

ifle of Madagafcar, are Sabia, Sofala, and Mocaranga, regions better

known from Portuguefe narratives. The coafts nf Mn/amhicn and

Zanguebar, on the laft of which is the city of Melinda vifited by Vafco

de Gama, are fucceeded by the defcrt and obfeure coafts of Ajan and

Adel ; the laft bordering on Abyflinia, and completing the circuit of

Africa.

Of the bay of Delagoa, and the adjacent country, an account has re- Delagoa.

cently been given ; and it is frequently vifited by vefiels employed in

the Southern whale nlhery.* One of the chief rivers which enters the

bay is the Mafumo : and the natives on the northern and fouthern

banks follow diftindt cuftoms, the men on the former wearing fingular

helmets of ftraw. On the fouthern fide are fourteen chiefs, fubjecl: to

a king called Capelleh, whofe dominions extend about 200 miles inland,

and about 100 on the fca fhore, computed by the natives in days'

journies of twenty miles each. Cattle and poultry are abundant, and

Houfouanas under the tropic. The camc'.opardalis he found in lat. 27°, the rhinoceros in 25.

Perhaps there may be jealoufy on one fide, as well ar, exaggeration on the other.

The Kemakas are mentioned by Dapper and O^ilby, who add the Houfakas, certainly the

Houfouamis of Vaillant ; but as modern philofophers never read, they of courfe make many dif-

coveriea. The fame learned author, Firft journey, ii. 145. quotes Pliny and Herodotus, for fume

account of the Hottentots ! There is no danger from learning ; but that from rcafoning ignorance

Is very great. The ancient philofophers were men of learning; the modern too often men of

confummate ignorance ; and we all know and feel the evil effects of the ignorance of Rouffeau, to

inftance a Mitnry example-.

• White's Journal of a Voyage from Madras,- &c. i8cx>,4to. •

5 D 2 may
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Mocaranga.

AFRICA.

may be purchafed for a trifle ; the favourite articles being blue linens,

old cloaths, brafs rings, copper wire, large glafs beads, tobacco, pipes,

&c. The fiih are numerous, and excellent ; and turtle is taken on Deer

Ifland. The foil a rich black mould, fown with rice or maize in De-

cember or January ; the dry feafon lafting from April till October.

There are many fruit trees and ufeful plants, particularly the fugar-

cane ; but no horfes, afles, nor buffaloes. The wild animals are the

tiger, rhinoceros, antelope, hare, rabbit, wild hog, with Guinea

hens, partridges, quails, wild geefe, ducks, and fome fmall finging birds.

The natives are Kaffers, that is pagans, of a bright black colour, tall

and flout, go nearly naked, and are tatooed. They are a good humour-

ed and harmlefs people, and fond of excurfions on the river, there being

what is called a king of the water, only yielding in power to Gapelleh.

Like the reft of Africa, the country is not populous; and Mr. White

fuppoies that the inhabitants around this large bay may be from .fix

to ten thoufand.

The mod civilized and powerful kingdom feems to be that of Mo-

caranga, abfurdly called Monomotapa,* which has been ftyled an ex-

tenfive

* This is the appellation of the monarchs, not of the kingdom. The Cuama or Zambezi, a

large river, encircles the kingdom on the W. and N. the larger or weftern part is ftyled Moca-

ranga, the eaftern Botonga. See D'Anville's map of Africa, 1749. Sofala and Sabia are con-

fidered as parts of this monarchy. The king's refidence was at Zimbao, about 240 miles inland.

The accounts of Mocaranga are very imperfeft when compared even with thofe of Congo, being

derived from the general Portuguefe hiftorians, Barros and Faria, with Marmol, Linfchoten and

Oforio. Vincent Le Blanc is not a credible traveller, but his ftory of Alfondi is well told. See

Modern Univerfal Hiftory, vol. xv. edit. 1760. The remarkable hiltory of Zinga, queen of An-
gola, is from Cavazzi.

M.le Gr.-ind, in his diflertntions annexed to Lobo's voyage to Abyffinia, has extracted an

account of Mocaranga, &c. from the Ethiopia Oriental of John dos Santos, a Dominican, printed

at Evora, 16C9. The great river Zambezi is faidby the natives to rife in a vail lake, and to re-

ceive its name from a village not far from its fource. It is very rapid, and in fome places a league

in breadth : at thirty leagues diftance from the fea it divides into two branches called Luabo (the

Suabo is a river which falls into the Zambezi), and the Guilimane, or river of Welcome Tokens,

becaufe Vafco de Gama there erefted a ftone pillar. The Delta confills of live mouths ; but the

Luabo is the chief ftream, and is navigated as far as the kingdom of Sicambc, above Tete, where

there is a cataradt of (lupendous height ; and rocky rapids foi 20 leagues to the kingdom of Chi-

coua, and the filver mines. The Zambezi inundates the country like the Nile ; but in the month

of April, From Maflapa iu Mocaranga, which is the chief kingdom of the Monomotapa or

$ Emperor,
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tcnfive empire, while the whole of Africa would not form an empire, Mocaran-
equal to the Ruffian, and would certainly be found inferior in popu- GA -

lation. The foil of this country is faid to he fertile, though the plains

be expofed to great heat ; while the mountains called Lupata, or the

Spine of the World, form a great chain ftretching from N. to S. covered

with perpetual mow. The people are almoft naked : and, like thofe

of the weftern coaft, fuperftitioufly afraid of magical charms. Accord-

ing to the doubtful accounts of this country, the king, on days of cere-

mony, wears a little fpade hanging by his fide, as an emblem of cul-

tivation. The children of the great are retained at court as hoftages ;

and the king fends annually an officer to the provinces, when the

people teftify their fidelity by extinguishing their fires, and kindling

others from the officer's torch. There are feveral queens, one of whom
was protectrefs of the Portuguefe, and another of the Moors. The
emperor's guard is faid to confift of women lightly armed. The
Portuguefe have here two fortreffes, and another ftation near the moun-

tains of Fura, which are faid to abound in gold. It is to be regretted,

that they do not publifh accounts of their African fettlements, which

would be extremely interefting in the obfeure geography of that con-

tinent ; but they are of all nations the mod illiterate, and the mod
determined enemies of their own celebrity.

The Moors or Arabs are eftablilhed in confiderable numbers on the

coafts of Ajan and Zanguebar, and feem to have invented the term of

Kafraria, for in the Arabic Kafre fignifies an unbeliever ; whence the

appellation, as being wholly vague and uncertain, fhould be difmiffed

from geography.*

Emperor, great quantities of gold arc brought, being found in the neighbourhood of the vaft

mountain Fura or Afura ; where it is faid that there are ruins of edifices built with (lone and

lime, while even the modern palaces are only comlructed of wood and clay, covered with briars.

Fura is 200 leagues from the fea. The foreft OlThebej on a river of the fame name, affords trees

tf wonderful beauty and magnitude. Amber is faid to abound on the coaft (ambergris?) and there

is a fiihery for pearls near theitlandsof BocicaS. Dos Santos argues that this was the Opliiroi"

the ancients. As to Tarfliifh, the word in Scripture fomctimes merely implies the ocean, Atlan*

tic or Indian ; but in other paffages fterns as clearly to denote TarteflGis near Cadiz in Spain.

• It is probable there may be recent Arabian d.fcriptions of Africa, which ought to he

feduloudy enquired al ttr.ns the Moors are intimately acquainted with the greater part of that con-

tinent. The KafiVrs, fo called in the fouth, ought to be diilinguifhcd by their native name Koufli,

Barlow, 219 ; and they cannot even pronounce the word Kijfer.

The
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Mosamuic. The kingdom of Mozambique or Mozambico is confidered as fubjec"t

to the Portuguefe, who had a confiderable town of the fame name,

fituated in an ifle, the governor being dependent on the viceroy of

Goa.* Zanguebar is faid to be a marfliy and unhealthy country, but

abundant in elephants : it is chiefly inhabited by the Mocuas, partly

pagans, partly mahometans. The little kingdom of Quiloa is alfo de-

pendent on the Portuguefe, with that of Mombaza, from which they

were expelled in 1631, but regained their pofleflions in 1729. Melinda,

a mahometan ftate, is alfo partly dependent on the Portuguefe, who
have a fortrefs in the city, and feveral churches. The coaft of Ajan

is chiefly mahometan ; and carries on a confiderable trade in ivory,

ambergris, and gold. Brava, a little ariftocracy, pays tribute to the

Portuguefe, who have not been able to encroach on Magadafho, or on

4, , the kingdom of Adel, which laft was dependent on Abyflinia, and is

faid to be a fertile country. This ftate was founded by a mahometan

prince, at the beginning of the fixteenth century ; the capital being

Auzagurel, (landing on an eminence near the river Hawafh, which

comes from Abyflinia : and Zeila, on the Arabian gulf, is a confiderable

port.

THE ISLE OF MADAGASCAR.

HPHIS noble ifland is about 840 g. miles in length, by about 220 of rae-

dial breadth, being efteemed one of thelargeftin the world, though

feemingly exceeded by Papua, and ftill more by New Holland, if the

latter muft be clafled among iflands. It feems to have been unknown

to the ancients, for Ptolemy's geography of eaftern Africa appears to

* Dapper fay- that this town was even fupplied with rice, wheat, and other provifions, from

Goa.

terminate
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terminate with the ifle of Pernba, probably his Menuthias, he being a

ftrangerto the iflands of Zanzibar and Monfia, with the iflands of Co-

moro. His Cape Prafum is probably fome head-land, a little further

to the fouth, difcovered at a diltance by fome fhip navigating thefe ieas.

However this be, the firft certain mention of Madagafcar is by I\i..rco

Polo, in the thirteenth century, who defcribes it by its prefent name,

having received his knowledge from the Arabs'. Among o r her fingu-

larities, he mentions that large bird which is called rue by tbe Aral
,

and by the moderns the condor. It would feem that the Mahometan
religion had made fome progrefs : but the difcoveries of the Arabs in

Ada and Africa form an important object in geography, which de-

fjives to be inveftigated by fome writer eminently verfed in oriental

lore.

This ifland appears to have efcaped the notice of Gama, who coafted

along the African fhore ; and is faid to have been difcovered in 1 506,

by Lorenzo Almida, whence perhaps it is called the ifle of St. Law-

rence. The French navigators in the reign of Henry IV. called

it Ifle Dauphin ; and the latter ingenious people having repeatedly

fettled here, it becomes perfpicuous from the accounts of their writers,

while the Portuguefe fettlements remain in comparative darknefs. Ro-

chon 2 informs us that this ifland may contain about two hundred

millions of acres of excellent land, watered by rivers and rivulets, from,

a long chain of mountains paffing in the direction of the ifland, and

feparating the eaftern from the weftern coaft, but approaching nearer

to the former. The two higheft mountains are Vigagora in the N.

and Botiftmeni in the S. The fcenery is ftrikingly grand and pictu-

refque, diverfified with precipices, cataracts, and immenle forefts. The

flax, from the defcription, feems to approach that of New Zealand; other

produces arc, fugar canes, cocoa nuts, bananas, tobacco, indigo, pepper,

gum lacca, benzoin, amber, ambergris, &c. and the variety of valuable

plants is prodigious. Cattle, buffaloes, and flieep abound. There are

no lions, tigers, elephants, nor horfes. Many of the moft valuable

' Lib. iii. cap. 39.

6 Voyage to Madagafcar, 17921 8vo.

1

1

miner.
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minerals occur, among which are beds of pure rock cryftal, often ufed

for optical purpofcs, and erroneoufly ftyled Brazil pebble*, and it is laid

three kinds of gold ore,with topazes, fapphires, emeralds, and ipotted jaf-

pers, commonly called blood ftones. The natives are rather above the

middle fbture, and are of various origins ; fome being negroes, others

tawney or copper coloured ; but the complexion of the greater part is

olive ; and it would feem that the Arabs, in very early times, penetrated

very far into Africa, efpecially if the Kouflis or KafFers above the Cape

of Good Hope be of Arabian extradt, as Mr. Barrow infmuates; a

topic of curious enquiry, which might lead to new views of African

population and manners. Rochon lhews that propenfity for lavages

which has recently difgraced French writers, and of which it is to be

prefumed the nation is radically cured, the bleeding having been pro-

portioned to the fever. His arguments prove that favages are happy,

becaufe they have no care, nor forethought, which is very true, and fo

is every brute animal. The French fettlement of Fort Dauphin is in

the S. E. extremity of the ifland, and the French are chiefly acquainted

with the fouthern part. Almoft all the villages are built upon emi-

nences, and furrounded by two rows of ftrong palifades, within which

there is a parapet of earth, four feet in height ; and fometimes there

is a ditch, ten feet in breadth and fix in depth. Their chiefs are only

known by their red caps, worn by the common Moors ; and of which

there is a noted manufacture at Tunis. Their authority is inconfider-

able, yet they are fometimes regarded as proprietors of the land, and

receive a fmall quit-rent. Writing is not unknown, and there are

fome hiflorical books in the native tongues ; but their learned men

whom they call ombiafes ufe only the Arabic characters. In the pro-

vince of Matatan are many magicians, greatly dreaded by the ignorant

natives. The paper is made of papyrus, which the Madagafles call fanga-

fanga ; and the ink is the decoction of a certain bark. The whole ifland

is laid to have been conquered by the Arabs about three hundred years

* It is quarried in huge blocks near the bay of Antongil, and alfo in the mountains of Ambotif-

raenes in the northern part of the ifle. Rochon, p. 347.

ago:
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ago : but their firft fettlements here and in fouthcrn Africa, may be

nearly as ancient as thofe in Abyflinia, and of Mahometanifm there

are only faint traces. From the account of Rochon the traditions of

many tribes point to a very early Arabian origin. The nobles are ftyled

Roandrians : and the Anacandri are defcended from thofe and black

women. The native blacks are clafied as defcendants of the ancient

chiefs, and preferve their right of killing animals, ufurped in other cafes

by the Roandrians, who regard the profeffion of a butcher as the mod
honourable. The next clafs cannot kill animals, but have fome pri-

vileges unknown to the Ontzoa or third cad. The Ondeves, or Injl

t?ien, are flaves by extraction. They fuppofe that feven women, ori-

ginally created, were the mothers of the different cafts ; and there is a

faint but fingular refcmblance of Hindoo traditions. Are the tawney

tribes from Hindoftan, or have thefe notions arifen from commerce 01

intercourfe ? Ideas of equality are unknown ; and the lower cafts never

afpire to be butchers. Polygamy feems confined to the chiefs ; the wo-

men are lively and chearful, and form the chief delight of their huf-

bands. The achievements of the French in Madagafcar have been de-

tailed by many of their writers, from Flacourt to Rochon. The moft

fingular perhaps is that of the Poiifh adventurer Benyowfky, who, pre-

tending to eftablifh an independent power among the natives, was at-

tacked by a detachment font from the Ifle of France, and flain on the

23d of May, 1786.
2 Few countries in the world are more deferving to

be the feats of a powerful independent monarchy.

The knowledge that we have of the plants of Madagafcar is chiefly

derived from a few French authors ; of thefe Flacourt is the prin-

cipal, having given a lift of three or four hundred. Unfortunately how-

ever he mentions only their native names, and defcribes them by fan-

cied refemblances in their forms or medical properties to thofe of Eu-

rope. Hence the greater part are wholly unintelligible, nor is it without

3 See his Memoirs, London, 1790, two vols. 410, v. ii. p. 93, Sec. and Rochon's Madagafcar,

p 251. The laft author, p. 164, gives a curious account of the Kimo9, a nation of dwarfs, 1

amidll inacceflible rocks.

vol. n. 5 E fomt
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Botany. fome hefitation that we give the few following Linnsean fpecies, as

probably included in the catalogue of the above-mentioned author.

Of efculent plants there are the rice, banana, yam, nymphxa lotos, feve-

ral kinds of dolichos or kidney bean, gourds and water-melons, and cocoa

nuts. The fruits are pineapples, tamarinds, oranges, and pomegranates.

The fpices and other condiments are common and betel pepper, ginger,

turmeric, cinnamon, and fugar. The Indian fig grows here, as alio does

the ebony, the bamboo, the cotton, and indigo.

A few Madagafcar plants have been obtained of late years, of which

the only fpecies interesting to the general reader are the Mauritanian

mulberry with green fruit, and the gummiphora Madagafcarienfis,

whofe juice concretes into an elaftic gum exactly fimilar to the caout-

chouc of Cayenne.

THE SMALLER AFRICAN ISLANDS.

Peraba, &c.

Comoro.

Pemba.—Comoro.—Mauritius and Bourbon.—Kerguelens Land.—St. Helena^—*

AJcenfion.—Cape Verd IJlands.—-Canaries

.

—Madeira.

THESE fhall be traced from the eaftern coaft towards the weft.

Thofe in the Red Sea are too minute for general geography

;

and the ifle of Socotra has already been defcribed under Arabia, to which

it belongs. The iflands of Pemba, Zanzibar, and Monfia, are oppofite

to the coaft of Zanguebar. Pemba is faid to be about ioo miles in cir-

cumference, governed by a king, who pays tribute to Portugal ; to

which power the two others are alfo faid to be fubfervient. At a con-

fiderable diftance to the eaft are the ifles of Mahe and Almiranti, inter-

fperfed with many rocks, and of fmall account.

The iflands of Comoro are four in number, of confiderable fize,

particularly Angaziza, or the greater Comoro. That of Anzoan*

* This ifle, alfo called Henzuan, Juhanna, is elegantly defcribed by Sir William Jones in a

paper inferted in the Afiatic Refearches. It is peopled by Arabs.

6 has
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hat a convenient harbour, fometimes vifited by fhips paffiag to Comoro.

India. Thele ifles are g<
; '.igau or Mahometan chicftans,

tributary to the Portuguefc ; and arc reported to be very fertile i;r rice,

oranges, lemons, fugar, cocoa, and ginger, the natives carrying on
Ibme trade with the Portuguefe of Mozambico. The domeftic animals

refemble the European.

To the eafl of Madagafcar are the Iflands of Mauritius or France, Mauritius and

and Bourbon, French fettleroents well known in the commercial "world. "

Bo,;

The Ifle of France has a tolerable port, the centre of the oriental force

and commerce of the French. The Ifle of Bourbon, colonized in 1654,

is about iifty leagues in circumference, of a circular form, rifing to

high mountains in the centre ; and there is a noted volcano, difficult

of accels, at the fummit of a mountain a league from the fea : the

eruptions are frequent and continual. Mauritius, or the Ifle of France,

was firft poffeffed by the Dutch, who abandoned it in 171 2, and the

French fettlement began to acquire fome liability under Bourdonnais

in 1734. There are two crops every year of wheat and Indian corn,

but manioc was the food of the negroes. The Ifle of Bourbon pro-

duces fugar-canes ; and in both the cattle are numerous. In 1766,

M. Poivre, author of the Voyage of a Philofopher, was governor of thefe

ifles , and the advantages of appointing men of fcience to fuch ftations

was evident from his introduction of the bread-fruit tree, and alio of the

nutmeg and cinnamon.

f

Far to the fouth lies Kerguelen's Land,fo called from a recent French K^rguded'a

navigator ; but by Captain Cook the Ifle of Defolation. This region

muft be claffed among the African iflands, as it approaches nearer to

that continent than to Auftralafia, which may however claim the fmall

iflands of Amfterdam and St. Paul, only frequented on account of the

* A prolix liiftory of Mauritius was publifhed in 18OZ, by Charles Grant Vifcount de Vaux.

The Ifle of Bourbon has been lately called Reunion

.

f See Rochon's Introdu&ion to his Voyage to Madagafcar, in which he pretends to point out

fomc miflakesof M. d'Apres, the cclebiated hydrographer of the Eafltrn (liorct. To the north

of thtfe illes are f.-veral fhoils. The ifleof Seychelle, one of the Almiiantes. is well woodcl,

but only inhabited by tortoifes and alligators : the Trench formed there a fmall eftablifhment for

the cultiv.it ion of nutmegs and cloves. The remote ifle of Diego Garcia is, by our author's

account, in the form of a horfe Ihoe ; und there id a good haTCQ. lb. iui.

5 e 2 feal
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Khbgvk- fea] fifhery. Kerguelen's Land is defcribed and delineated in the laft

voyage of Cook, to which the. curious reader ii referred. In wildnefs,

and iron-bound fterility, it rivals New Georgia, the fouthern Thule.

Proceeding towards the weft are feveral other c rt iflands furrounded

with the floating ice of the antar&ic ocean, and chiefly difcovered by

Marion in 1772. That of Triftan da Cunha is unknown to recent ac-

counts.

The fouth is here the region of cold and defolation, and on proceed-

St. Helena, ing towards the north the fcene improves. St. Helena is a beautiful

ifland, poflefTed by about three hundred Englifh families, the governor

refiding in a fort with a frnall garrifon. There is a village, with a

church, in Chapel valley. The planters are occupied with their cattle,

hogs, and poultry ; but when Eaft India fhips arrive each houfe be-

comes a little tavern. This interesting ille was difcovered by the Por-

tuguefe, who flocked it with animals and fruit trees ; but there was no

fettlement when the Englifh took pofleffion about the year 1600. There
Afcenfton. is only one harbour, which is difficult of accefs. The ifle of Afcenfion,

between Africa and Brazil, was difcovered in 1508; and has an excel-

lent harbour, frequented by homeward bound fhips, who here find turtle

and fea-fowl. This ifland is of confiderable fize, but mountainous,

and the foil a barren fand.

St Thomas On approaching the African fliore, to the north of Congo, and paffing

*«• the negle&ed ifle of St. Matthew, where the Portuguefe have a fmall

fettlement, firft appears the ifle of Annabon, followed by St. Thomas,

Prince's Ifle, and that of Fernando Po. The Ifle of St. Thomas was
difcovered by the Portuguefe about 1460, and fettled by them in de-

fpite of the climate, which is foggy and Angularly unhealthy. But the

foil is remarkably ftrong and fertile, domeftic animals abound, and the

produce of fugar is prodigious. There is a bilhop, who is a fuffragan

of Lifbon. The town Pavoacan is on the eaftern fide of the ifland.

Prince's Ifland is alfo fertile, with a good harbour, and a town of about

two hundred houfes on the northern fhore : it is inhabited by about

forty Portuguefe and 3000 negro flaves. Fernando Po feems deftitute

of any good harbour, and abandoned to the goats and feals ; but the

Spaniards retain the nominal pofleffion.

Several
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Several other fmall ifles arife on the African fhore * ; and it is pro-

bable that in ancient periods thefe were ftill more numerous, but the

fand, which has blocked up many of the livers, mud have united the

ifiands, particularly at their mouths, with the continent. The firft

diftinguifhed group in this quarter is that oppofite to Cape Verd, whence Cape Verd

it has received its name. Thefe ifles were difcovered by the Portuguefe

in 1446. They are ten in number, the two largeft being that of St.

Jago in the S. E. and St. Anthony in the N. W. The air is hot and

unhealthy ; and moft of the ifles flony and barren 3 the chief trade be-

ing in fait, and goat fkins. Some produce rice, maiz, bananas, lemons,

oranges, citrons, with cotton, and fugar canes ; and there is abundance

of poultry. Ribira, the chief town and bifhopric, is in St. Jago.

Far to the north the Canary Iflands, or Fortunate Iflands of the an- Canary

cients, form an interefting range from weft to eaft. They were con- Ifl -Ulds*

quered by the French in 1402 under the celebrated Jean de Bethen-

court, afterwards ftyled king of the Canaries f- The ifle ftrictly called

Canary is fmalier than Fuerta Ventura, and Tenerif. The latter is the

moft remarkable, deriving its name, according to Glas, from ther/er, a

mountain, and if, white. In the recent aftronomical voyage of Ver-

dun de la Crenne there is an accurate account of the Peak of Tenerif, Peak of

which was found 1742 toifes above the level of the fea, or about 5000
Tenenfc'

feet lower than Mont Blanc. It is faid to be vifible at the diftance of

eighty leagues \ This celebrated mountain cannot be afcended, on ac-

count of the fnows, except from the middle of July to the end of

Auguft. Firft occur pumices, intcrfperfed with obfidian of beautiful

and various colours, followed by broken lava. The fummit refemblcs

a cone placed on a table, or rather fmall bafe ; and can only be afcended

by a zig-zag path on the fouth. The cold is extreme ; the nails be-

* Among thefe mav be mentioned the Biffagos, and the little iflc of Goree, a fetdement fhel-

tered hy the bold prominence of Cape Verd.

f Hifloire de la premier, decouverte 1 1 conquefte des Canaties : faite des fan 1402 par Meffire

Jean de Bethencourt, Chambellan du Roy Charles VI. Efcrite du temps nu-fme par F. Pierre

Bonder Rcligieux de S. Francois, et Jean !e Vcrrier, Preftre, domeliiqu-. s dudit Sieur de Bethen-

court. Paris 1630, 8vo. See alfo Glas's Hillory of the Canary Iflands ; London, 1764,410.
1 Tome i p. 121 : fuppofing the height to be 1742 toifes, the fummit might be vifible at fea

at the diftance of 35 leagues.

come
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Canaries. come black, and the hands and feet fwcll. In the middle of the fum-

mit is a deep reverfed cone, called the cauldron, about fifty fathoms in

diameter, and bordered with hideous calcined rocks, moftly red or

white, the perpendicular depth being about 150 feet: at the bottom

are perceivable reddifli fpots, upon a kind of white earth like plafter,

and mingled with fulphur, which is fometimes ib volatile as to eva-

porate from paper, and if folded up will efcape after burning the paper

and the pocket. Around are many little mouths, from one to four

inches in diameter, which at ihort intervals refpire, as it were, a thick

hot fetid fmoke. The largeft hole, about eight inches in diameter, is

within the crater, exhaling with a found like the bellowing of a bull;

and the fmoke is fo hot as inftantly to burn the hair of the hand. Yet

the rocks immediately adjoining are covered with wet mofs, like thofe

by the fide of a cafcade. On defcending about mid-way is vifited a

cave in the midft of the lava, which feems to pierce a confiderable

depth, and to be paved with ice, above which are about two feet and a

half of the pureft water, but extremely cold : and there feems an open-

ing of great depth, at one fide of the cave, through which it is faid

fome animals afcend to drink the water. In winter this cave is blocked

up ; and the fummit is covered with a thick fnow refembling polifhed

iilver.

The ancient inhabitants of the Canaries were called Guanches by the

Spaniards, and were ftrangers to the ufe of iron, their weapons and in-

ftruments being of what they called tabona, or black obfidian. The

chief trees are wild olives, cypreffes, laurels, and pines of two kinds.

It was reported by Spaniih writers that there was a tree in the ifle of

Ferro which gathered the vapours, fo that, dropping from the leaves,

the inhabitants were thus fupplied with water. The product of thefe

iflands is wheat, barley, and oats ; and the excellent Canary wine is

chiefly from Tenerif and Palma, which alfo yield confiderable quanti-

ties of fugar ; while Gomera is noted for filk ; and the tree yielding

the gum called dragon's blood is not uncommon \ They have moil

European domeftic animals. The capital of the feven inhabited iflands

* Ibid. 103.

IS
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is the town of Palma, in the ifle of Canary : but Tenerif is the moft
populous. The inhabitants are computed at 140,000 ; of whom 64,000
belong to Tenerif, in which ifle the Governor ufually refides, though
the royal audience, of which he is prefident, be eftablifhed at the capi-

tal of Canary. There is confiderable internal trade with Tenerif; and
the wine is chiefly exported by the Englifh. Filtering ftones, from
the ifle of Canary, and from Fuerta Ventura, alfo form an article of
traffic.

The ifland of Madeira is chiefly remarkable for excellent wines,being Madeira.

about 18 leagues in length by feven in breadth \ The capital, Funchal,

the refidence of the governor and bifliop, is in a fertile vale, on the fouth
fide of the ifle, a handfome town, with about eleven thoufand inhabi-

tants, there being about 64,000 in the whole ifland. The chief trade

is with the Englifh, who export about ten or twelve thoufand pipes of
wine annually ; the remainder, about feven thoufand, being confumed
in the country. The richeft merchants are Englifh or Irifh Catholics.

The interior confifts of high mountains, vifible at the diftance of twenty
leagues. To the N. E. is the fmall ifle of Porto Santo, only remark-

able in the hiftory of Portuguefe difcovery. It is however a fertile little

ifle, with a good haibour, fometimes vifited by Eaft India fhips *.

3 Voyage de Verdun, i. 58.

• At the diftance of about nine degrees, or 540 g. miles, to the N. W. are the Iflands of

Azohes, a brief description of which fhould have accompanied that of Portugal, as they properly

belong to Europe, being about thirteen degrees from Cape St. Vincent in Portugal, while the

African fhore is more diltant by at leaft one degree ; and their latitude rather connects them with

Europe than with Afi ica : not to mention that they were firll peopled by Europeans, and that

this portion of the globe is too fmall to abandon any appendage.

The chief ifle. of the Azores arc St. Michel, Tercera, Pico or the Peak, and Fayal, with two

fmaller far in the weft called Florez andCorvo. Thefc ifles were all difcovered by the Portuguefe

14.19, who gave them the name from the number of gofhawk^, which they obferved lure

remarkably tame, t!. neither man nor quadruped. In 1 .,66 the 1'ortuguefc king gave

them to his filler the Dachefs of Burgundy. They wore colonized by Flemings and Germans,

among whom was Job dc Hmrter, father-in-law of the celebrated geographer ! artt'n Behaim,

who refided in Fayal; Tlic fubfequent hiftory is rather obfeure ; but the Flemilli inhabitants

feem to have always acknowledged the king of Portugal. A furious earthquake is faid to have

Fell here on the 5th July 1757 The Peak has a mountain of remarkable height, by fome

reported to rtofTenerif, and which might well be afiumed as the firft meridian of longi-

tude, inftead of the various and confufed diftinftiona recently adopted. Thefeifli rally

tainous, and expofed to earthquakes, and violent winds; yet they produce wheat, wine,

fruits, and abundance of woad. The chief is Tercera (whence they are fometimes ll) led Ter-

e'ei.is)-
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DISCOVERIES, AND CONJECTURES, CONCERNING THE CEN-

TRAL PARTS OF AFRICA.

TTAVING completed this arduous circumnavigation of the globe,

*- and arrived on the confines of Europe, whence the defcription

firft proceeded, one topic yet remains, which has confiderably interefted

public curiofity. The interior parts of Africa prefent many geographi-

cal deficiencies, both in the northern and fouthern parts of that wide

continent. The patronage of the African Society has already contri-

buted greatly to the increaie of our knowledge, not only by collecting

recent oriental intelligence, but by exciting various travellers, particu-

larly Mr. Park, to the accomplifhment of this grand defign ; and though

thefe laudable efforts have not been attended with all the effect that

might have been wifhed, yet the precifion of modern knowledge begins

to dawn ; and it is to be hoped that the travels of Mr. Hornemann will

importantly tend to remove the remaining defects. The materials

hitherto prefented have been ufed with care by that celebrated geo-

grapher Major Rennell, whofe fuccefhon of maps of the northern part of

Africa, from 1790 to 1800, form of themfelves curious fpecimens of

ceras) being 15 leagues in circumference. The capital town is Angra, on the S. E. fiJe of

Tercera, with a harbour defended by a fortrefs, in which 1 elides the governor of the Azores.

Angra is a bithopric with fome handfome churches, particularly that of the Cordeliers ; and there

aje two other monafteries and four nunneries.

One of tbelattfl accounts of the Azores is that given by M. Adanfon, who viiited them on

his return from Senegal, 1753. He fays that the Peak is about half a league in perpendicular

height : aud that i(le produces excellent wine. The harbour of Fayal prefents a beautiful amphi-

theatre cloathed with trees ; the town h;is 5000 inhabitants, but may be faid to confill of convents :

the governor is ftyled Caphan mor. The climate and foil are excellent, there being no occaiion

for fire in the winter. The trees are walnuts, chefnuts, white poplars, and particularly the arbu-

tus or ftrawberry tree, whence the name, for Fayal in the Portuguefe implies a ftrawberry. Cattle,

&c. abound: yet almolt the only birds are a kind of blackbirds fpeckled with white. Fayal is

rather mountainous, and there is a volcano near the centre, but the laft eruption was 1672. It

is to be regretted that thefe interefting ides, like all other Portuguefe fettlements, are aimolt un-
" known.

11 the
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the uncertainty of the fubject, of the variations in the author's ideas,

and of the progrefs of African geography. Suffice it to obferve, that in

his map of 1790 Rennell marks the Nigir as paffing by Tombuctoo to

the well; while in D'Anville's map 1749, and in his ancient geography

1769, the Nigir is fpecially mentioned as running from the well to the

earl, and he dwells on the paffage of Herodotus to that effect:, which

was afterwards illuftrated by Rennell. But geography is often retro-

grade ; and D'Anville's map 1749, the afpect of which is chiefly de-

rived from Ptolemy, was certainly a better delineation of central Africa

than Rennell's in 1790, or even 1800. Several theories have been re-

cently ftarted by various writers, but the French geographer was a de-

cided enemy to theory, which in geography is worle than ignorance

itfelf; as it not only neglects the practical knowledge already acquired,

but impedes the progrefs of difcovery by a falfe femblance of fcience,

not to mention the inconvenience, and fometimes fatal rifle, that travel-

lers may encounter in purfuit of this wild-fire. Such theories arc often

raifed on mathematical evidence, built upon the fandy foundation of

erroneous reports, hafty routes, and oriental inaccuracies. On filch

occafions mathematical calculations become as heterogeneous as in

bilhop Huet's Demonftration ; and the beft arguments are thofe from

plain deduction, arifing from ftriking features, and probable circum-

ftances. Hence it follows that the beft and moll exact geographers

(where the materials are aftronomical and precifc) will, if they attempt

to build theories, wander the fartheft from the truth.

The travels of Mr. Browne, merely to fatisfy his own curiolity, and
1

lis fondnefs for oriental manners, have alfo contributed mod elfcntially

to our knowledge of northern Africa, not only by the geography of

Darfur and Kordofan, but by afcertaining the origin and progrefs of the

Bahr el Abiad, or real Nile; and by difclofing fevcral circumftances to-

wards the weft, particularly a large river rifing in the mountains of

Kumri, and proceeding N. W. which feems to be the Gir of Ptolemy,

and the Nile of the Negroes of Edrifi. It needs fcarcely be added

that as the fource of the Nile, and the river running N. W. are ftriking

features of Ptolemy's map, there is reafon to infer that his intelligence

deferves in other refpects great credit.

vol. 11. 5 F It
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It Is unneceflary to remind the reader that all the recent information

affilted by that of Ptolemy, will only throw a faint light on the northern

half of this wide continent, as far as the central ridge of Kong, con-

tinued in a N. W. and S. E. direction acrofs to the mountains of Kumri,

and thofe on the fouth of Abyflinia, perhaps extending to Ajan on the

eaftern fliore. The interior of the fouthern half of this great continent

will remain a theme equally interefting, and ftill more unknown. In

proceeding firft to give fome idea of the difcoveries and conjectures

concerning the northern half, it will be proper to begin with afcertain-

ing where the light of difcovery terminates.

From the travels of Mr. Park, and the map conftru&ed by Rennell,

it appears that three great rivers, the Gambia, Senegal, and Joliba

or Nigir, rife from a chain of lofty mountains, N. lat. n°; and as

Browne lays down the mountains of Kumri, which give fource to the

Nile and Bahr Kulla, in N. lat. 7% it feems fufficiently evident that this

grand chain proceeds acrofs the continent, efpecially as it was obferved

Park's route, by Mr. Park as far as he penetrated. This enterprizing and ingenious
g0

' traveller * purfued the courfe of the Joliba from long. 5 30' \V. of

Greenwich to Silla, long. i°3o' the utmoft extent of his expedition.

Not to mention curious and interefting information concerning the

manners, and prefent ftate, of the countries, through which he paffed,

we are indebted to Mr. Park for the Moorifh kingdom of Ludamar,

where he was detained at Benowm, and for another called Beeroo, the

capital of which is Walet, while to the E. is the celebrated kingdom of

Tombu&oo. To the S. of thefe are the negro kingdoms of Kaarta and

Bambarra, the capital of the laft being Sego ; beyond which, about

70 g. miles to the N. E. is Silla. The chief geographical obje&s in Mr.

Park's route are the river Joliba, and the town of Sego. The word Jo-
liba fignifies the Great Water ; and when this river was firft defcried

by our traveller, it was flowing (lowly to the eaftward, and glittering to

the morning fun, with an expanfe as broad as the Thames at Weft-

* The narrative of his journey was written by the late Bryan Edwards. See Sir William

Young's Advertifcment to the thinl volume of that ingenious author's Hiftory of the Weft Indies,

1801, 4to.

minder
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ROUTE.
minfter '. He foon after arrived at Sego, the capital of Bambarra, which Pam'«

conlifts of four divifions, furrounded with high mud walls ; two on the

north fide of the river, and two on the fouthern. The houfcs are in a

fquare form, with flat roofs : they are of clay, fome have two ftories

many are white warned. Several moflcs alfo appear
; yet the ftreets are

narrow, wheel carnages being unknown. The inhabitants are com-
puted at 30,000, but fuch calculations are ufually exaggerated. The
king refides on the fouthern fhore : and people are ferried in canoes,

coniifting of two large hollowed trees joined at the ends. Around is a

flender cultivation : and thefe mud walls and canoes are called African

magnificence.

In Ludamar Mr. Park learned, from a (heref who arrived with fait

and fome other articles from Walet, the capital of Beeroo, that Houfla.

was the largeft town he had feen, Walet being larger than Tombuc-
too \ At Silla Mr. Park collected intelligence from the Moorifh and

Negro traders, who informed him that two days' journey to E. is the

town of Jenne, fituated on an illet in the river ; beyond which, at the

diftance of two days, is the Dibbi or Dark lake, in crofling which from

\V. to E. the canoes are faid to lofe fight of land for an entire day '.

From this lake the river ilfues in feveral itreams, terminating in two

large branches, which join at Kabra, one day's journey S. of TombucToo,

and the port of that city or town. At the diftance of eleven days from

Kabra, the river pafles to the fouthward of Houfla, which is two days'

journey diftant from the Joliha. " Of the further progrefs of this great

river and its final exit, all the natives with whom I converfed feem to

be entirely ignorant*." To the eaftward of Houfla is the kingdom of

Kaflina. The prefent king of Tombu&oo is named Abu Abrahima, and

is faid to be rich, his wives and concubines cloathed in filk. The kin"--

dom of Houfla is of fuperior confequence. To the S. of the Nigir were

mentioned the kingdoms, or rather diftrifts of Gotto ; to the W. of

which are Baedoo and Maniana, the inhabitants of the luft being re-

ported cannibals. So far Mr. Park's intelligence in the weft, which ter-

minates with Houfla about E. long, from Greenwich 4 .

P. 29 >, 8vo. a P. 2io. • P 317, P. 319.

5 f 2 On
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Bkowni'o On the eaftern fide Mr. Browne's intelligence extends to long.

Journey.
ij°'

}
fo that there is a deficiency of thirteen degrees or 780 g. miles;

but this fpace unfortunately comprifes the moll interefting portion of

northern Africa, and efpecially the termination of the Nigir : and to the

N. \V. of Darfur the deficiency becomes more extenfive. To the S. of

Cobbe, at the diftance of twenty-three days, are noted copper mines;

beyond which, at the diftance of (even days and a half, is the Bahr el

Abiad. Mr. Browne's map is unfortunately laid down with little care,

and the river is placed too near the mines. To the W.-is the river of

Kulla, the banks of which according to Mr. Browne's information

abound with pimento trees, and the ferry-hoats are partly managed by

poles, partly by a double oar. s The trees are fo vigorous, from the quan-

tity of water and deep clay, that canoes are hollowed fo large as to con-

tain ten perfons. The natives of Kulla are partly negroes, and partly of a

red or copper colour ; and the country is chiefly frequented by Jelabs or

traders from Bergoo and Fur, in order to procure flaves, the moft trivial

offence being here punifhed by felling the perfon to foreign merchants.

On the W.\ of Bornou Mr. Browne heard of Afnou, which is a negro

word for Soudan or Nigritia in general, but is particularized as a country

abundant in filver : and there is a remote part of the pagan country,

called Gnum-gnum, where the people eat their captives taken in war

;

but this can fcarcely be the Maniana of Park, and it is probable that the

mountaineers in the S. retain, as ufual, the moft ancient and ferocious

manners. Mr. Browne did not hear of Wangara ; but Zamphara, not

far from Bornou, was mentioned by his informers, commonly Jelabs or

travelling merchants.

Thus far the rays of modern intelligence throw a faint light upon

northern Africa ; and beyond all is theory and conjecture. But amidft

this uncertainty there are two fources of information which deferve

" preference, till more precife knowledge can be obtained. Thefe are

Ptolemy, who wrote in Egypt, before the negroes were envenomed

with Mahometan fanaticifm, and after the Roman arms had penetrated

to the Nigir : and the Arabian authors, who, by the progrefs of Maho-

1 Browne, p. 308.

metanifm,
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metanifm, had the beft intelligence concerning tliis continent. Yet Browne's

upon the whole Ptolemy's information and exactnefs will obtain a de- J°URNEY *

cided preference over the fabulous turn and grofs inaccuracies of the

Arabian geographers ; and it has already been remarked that the recent

discoveries, both in the eaft and weft, tend to confirm Ptolemy's defcrip-

tion ; or rather the general afpect of the map conftru&ed upon it by

Agathademon.

The moft remarkable error, or inaccuracy, in Ptolemy's map is that Ptolemy.

he certainly conceives the Nigir to rife in the mountain of Thala ; or,

what amounts to the fame, he fuppofes that the river terminated in a

lake in the \V. which he calls Nigritis Palus ; whence it was clearly the

opinion of this great geographer that the Nigir ran from E. to W. in

which he feems to have been milled by confounding it with the Gir.*

The laft river he clearly deduces from mountains in the S. E. fo as to

correfpond with the Bahr Kulla, though he be a ftranger to its remote

fource. This river is another grand feature of Ptolemy's defcription,

which has efcaped modern geographers, though D'Anville, 1749, had

inferted it with his ufual knowledge and induftry. This river is repre-

fented by Ptolemy as receiving two tributary ftreams from two lakes ; and

among other cities on its banks is a metropolis called Gira; as upon the

Nigir there is another ftyled the Nigira. The termination of the Gir

is not a little obfeure, but it feems to be delineated as pafling under a

chain of hills, on the N. of the Lybia Palus, or central lake of Africa,

and afterwards joining the Nigir in its courfe to the W.f Other cir-

cumftances of Ptolemy's map will remain obfeure till further difcoveries.

His Panagra, between the Gir and the Nigir, may be the Wangara of

the Arabs i
and his mountains of Caphas, Thala, and Aranga, feem to

• I11 his defcription of the Nigir he ennfiders it as joining Mount Mandrus, (at the bottom of

which is the Nigritis) with Mount Thala in the centre of Africa, and fays nothing of its origin.

By a ftriking Angularity he defcribes all the rivers that join it as being dcfle&ions, or digrefEve

ftreams, (mTfcri) from the Nigir.

f Claudian, a native of Egypt, thus mentions the Gir.

Hefperidum Triton ; ct Gir notiffimus amnii

jEthiopum, fimili mentitus gurgite Nilum.

De laud, ML i- 251.

belong
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Ptolemy-. belong to the central ridge. To the S. he inferts the names of nume-

rous petty tribes, probably difperfed in the central mountains, for fuch

little divilions are common in the mountains of Barbary, as appears

from Shaw, and other travellers. To the S. of thefe is the wide region

of Agifymba, with the mountains of Xiphe and Barditas, and that of

Melchi giving fource to a river which runs S. out of the bounds of

Ptolemy's geography, but probably one of thofe that flow from the

mountains of Kong into the gulf of Guinea.

It has already been obferved that this geographer has omitted the

Zaara or Great Deiert, and that the interior part of his map is laid down

from land routes, while the weftern coaft is from maritime expeditions.

On the S. his latitudes ate equally erroneous, as he places the fources

of the Nile, and the mountains of the moon, in S. lat. 13 , inflead of

N. lat. 6°, or 7 ;
an error of about twenty degrees or 1200 g. miles!

It feems evident that even his mod fouthern mountains belong to the

central ridge of Kumri ; but that he had heard of Agifymba, which,-

according to D'Anville, in the Abyflinian language only fignifies

Southern Country : while, from the natives on the S. of the Nigir, the

Romans may have learned that fome rivers ran from the mountains of

Kong towards a fouthern fea.

The Arabs. Having thus briefly examined the leading points of Ptolemy's African

geography, that of the Arabs will not be found deferving of equal atten-

' tion. The moll celebrated is Edrifi, who wrote in Sicily in the twelfth

century, but from his minute attention to eaftern Africa, he was for-

merly ftyled the Nubian geographer. By fome ftrange inadvertence the

towns mentioned by this author, who wrote fix centuries and a half

ago, have been inferted in modern maps, while perhaps there is not one

of them in exiftence. Setting this afide it will appear, from an accurate

examination of Edrifi, that while his Nile of the Negroes, which he fays

runs to the W.., has been miftaken for the Nigir, he really knew nothing

of that river; and his Nile of the Negroes is the Gir of Ptolemy, ter-

minating in an inland lake, in which was the ifland of Ulil, one day's

fail from the mouth of the river; and in which ifland another Arabian

geographer places the capital city of all Soudan. Beyond this lake and

1 ifland
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ifland Edrifi appears to have had no knowledge of central Africa ; all The Arabs.

the regions and towns he mentions feem to belong to the Gir, his Nile

of the Negroes, running to the N. W. and from his account it would

appear that Wangara is the delta of the Gir. It is however to be hoped

that Mr. Hornemann will foon adjuft thefe uncertainties. Some have

conceived that the river of Kulla, after proceeding lbme time to the N.

W. flows S. \V. and joins the fea at Calabar : but this is improbable, for

Mr. Browne repeatedly expreffed his idea to the author that this river

continued its courfe in its original direction ; and it is not likely that it

ihould pafs the grand mountainous ridge, in its centre and higheft part,

nor that io great a ftream, which would afford fuch a grand inland navi-

gation, ihould have efcaped travellers in Benin and Calabar ; nor ac-

cording to the beft maps is there any eftuary in thefe countries that can

at all correfpond to fuch a river. The moft curious and important dif-

coveries which remain are probably the river Gir, and the lakes,

marfhes, or deferts, which receive that river and the Nigir ; the latter

being an object of great fingularity, equally unknown in the time of

Ptolemy and at the prefent day. Perhaps in a level plain thefe large

rivers fend off various branches, gradually loft in the lands ; but

Ptolemy and the Arabs indicate a great central lake, which could fearce-

ly fo long have efcaped more precife notice, except we conceive that

the northern part is furrounded with deferts, and the fouthcrn with lofty

and inacceflible mountains, covered with forefts and full of ferocious

animals, fo that the traders only pairing the northern purr, and ifle of

Ulil, are complete ftrangers to its fouthcrn extremity. But whether

thefe conjectures (hall be claffed with the travels of Gaudentio di

Lucca,* or be found considerably to approach the truth, muft be left to

future difcovery.

As in Aha the chief obftacles to difcovery have not been the fandy

deferts of Cobi or Shamo, but the inacceffible mountains of Tibet, fo in

Africa it would appear that the impediments muft arife from high

mountains, and not from fandy deferts, fuch as are familiarly pafled by

• This lingular work was publi(hcd by Bilhop Berkley, anil prcteiuh to dilclofc an interior

country in Africa. The Bilhop and his friends fcemed to regard it as genuine, ! .nt. the- public

has never concurred in that opinion.

caravane
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Southern

Africa.

The Arabs, caravans in every direction : it is alio probable tbat thefe mountains are

covered with thick forefts, and the thorny underwood frequent in

Africa, fometimes inhabited by aboriginal tribes of the greateft cruelty

and ferocity, and at others fwarming with lions, tigers, and panthers.

It would have been moft beneficial to the natives if, as in Afia and

Europe, victorious armies had eftabliihed wide empires ; and, at the ex-

pence of temporary deftruction, had fecured lading intercourfe and ge-

neral advantages.

The continual wars between petty tribes feem alfo to confpire with

a ridge of impaffuble mountains, called Lupata, or the Spine of the

World, to prevent difcoveries in the interior of fouthern Africa, where

the map of D'Anville, half a century ago, prefents every thing that is

known with any degree of certainty at the prefent day.* By a fingu-

lar fatality Africa, the leaft known of all the continents, has become the

portion of the Portuguefe, the moft ignorant of all the European na-

tions. In the hands even of the Ruffians confiderable light would have

been diftufed, while the Portuguefe darknefs renders all furrounding

obje&s as vague and obfeure, as if they belonged to the twelfth century.

Befides the chain of mountains pervading this part of Africa from N. to

S., or perhaps two chains at a confiderable diftance, fupporting an upland

terrace in the centre, whence there are no rivers of prodigious fize as in

South America, the chief feature yet known feems to be a lake of great

extent, called Maravi, laid down by D'Anville as more than 350 B.

miles in length, but of inadequate breadth. This lake may perhaps,

like that of Baikal, lie at the foot of the table-land on one fide, as that

of Aquilunda of far finaller extent does on the other. The rivers of

Barbela in Congo, and Zambezi in Mocaranga, are alfo grand features;

which feem to be delineated by D'Anville in his general map of Africa,

and his particular maps of Congo, Angola, and Mocaranga, 1 731, with

as much care and precifion as his Portuguefe materials would admit.

The navigation of the Zambezi is interrupted for about twenty leagues,

by cataracts or violent rapids, about the diftance of 140 leagues from

* On the E. of Congo are the mountains of Cryftal, and thofe of the Sun, the latter being

naked alpine precipices. See Figafetta's Congo, &c.

13 the
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UTHERNthe fea. To the N. are, or were, the Mumbos, a race of cannibals, who So

with the Zimbas and Jagas, favages of equal cruelty, have defolated a
Africa

great part of fouthern Africa.* Should the Portuguefe retain their pof-

feffions, it is likely that the darknefs may be the fame in the year 2002,
as it is in 1802, when it is little better than it was in 1602, fome ac-

counts having been then publifhed by Lopez and Philip Pigafetta. It

is to be regretted that in our ftrid alliance with Portugal we do not in-

ftigate that government to ufe fome means to improve the geography

of fouthern Africa; and La Cruz's map of South America fhould ope-

rate as a ftimulus and example. It is probable that the country is as

fertile in the precious metals as the other continent, and it is wholly

unaccountable, and a truly fingular deftiny, that America fhould be

filled with European colonies, while Africa is neglected. If the natives

of the weftern continent were not fpared, humanity would have little

caufe to regret the extirpation of the Mumbos and Jagas, and the con-

fequent deliverance of the more gentle and civilized tribes from the un-

ceafing deftruction inflicted by thefe cannibals. Small colonies on the

mores will effect nothing in fuch a country, and the wrongs of Africa

can only be terminated by a powerful European colony, an enterprize

worthy of any great European nation, a fcene of new and vaft ambi-

tion, and among the few warfares which would effentially contribute to

the eventual interefts of humanity, and raife a degraded continent to its

due rank in the civilized world.

Meanwhile it is more confonant with the tenor and purpofc of the

prefent work to exprefs a humbler with, that fpiritcd travellers would

explore thefe regions, as the fame of fcience is fuperior to that of arms

:

and if we cannot diftufe civilization, and the bleffings of liable and fub-

ordinate fociety, we may at leaft, by comparifon, learn duly to prize

their advantages.

• From Cavazzi's Account of Congo, Bologna, 16S7, fol. it would feem that the Jagas are

the Tatars of central Africa, chiefly confiding of wandering tribes who range from the foulh of

Abyffinia to the confines of Congo W. and of Mocaranga E. It would alfo appear that between

the ranges of mountains there are vail fandy deferts.

vol.11. jg APPEN-
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VOLUME SECOND.

Extrafts concerning the Chincfe War in Little Bucharia, 1755 '" , 759-

From tic Hiftoirc Generale dc la Chine, tome xi. Paris 1780, 4to. p. 550, &c. This Work being rare and
cxpenfive, thefollowing brief Summary of that remarkable War, which fo much enlarged the Chincfe Empire, may
be acceptable ; efpecially as it prefents every Circumflance which can illuflrate th; obfeure Geography of an interfiling

Country. (Sec p. 375, 376.)

OINCE the acceflion of the prefent, or Mandlhur, dynafty, the chief wars of the Chinefe have been with
thofe Monguls called Kalkas, who dwell towards the rivers Ketlon and Tula. Thefe tribes being at length
fubdutd, and the family of the Kaldan, or fovereign, cxtinguilhed or forgotten, a new vicinity produced, as

ufual, a ucw enmity, and the Chinefe arms were directed more to the weft. The throne of the Eluts was con-
tefted by Debatchi, (called by the Chinefe Taoua-tfi,) and by another chief named Amourfana. The latter

was forced to withdraw, and feek refuge in the Chinefe court at G-cho. The kings of the Eluts ufed to refide

on the river Hi, where a city has fince been built by the Chinefe ; and though chofen as a place of exile, was
greatly incrcaling in population.

Kien-Long, the Chinefe emperor, wifhed to avoid a ditlant and cxpenfive war agatnfl the Kalmuks of Soon-
garia, alfo called Eluts by the Chinefe, but being irritated by the difrefpeflful conduit of Debatchi, he
undertook this war in oppofition to the advice ot all his councils. In the beginning of 175; Amourfana pro-
ceeded at the head of a Chinefe army agaiuft Debatchi, who was taken prifoner, and fent to the couit of
Pekin, where h« loon after died. Amouifana was named king of the Eluts or Kalmuks under the protection

of China ; hut, fpeedily revolting, he attacked the Chincfe llations on the Hi, deilroyed the forts and redoubts,

and having flail the two Chinefe generals Panti and Aiongan, he pitched his camp before Palikouiv, one of
the chief towns of the Eluts, which was llrongly garrifoned by the Chinefe. This town is probably the

Bulugan of the Ruffian maps, about 60 miles N. W. from the lake Barkol.

Owes Chinefe generals were equally unfortunate; but the ganifon of Barkol was reinforced, and checked
the progrefl of the enemy. This fecins clearly to be the town of Barkol, or Ortic, on the cad of the lake of
Barkol. At length, in 1757, the emperor was fortunate in appointing a general of real (kill, named Tchao-
hoei, and the dilfeniions of the Kalmuks contributed to their dcllruction. The Chinefe lieutenant-general,

Foutc, was alfo a man of dillinguiflied courage and cntcrprife : and Amourfana was foon forced to retire into

Siberia, where he died. Numbers of the Kalmuks took refuge among the Pourouts or Buruts, a part of the
Kirgufes ; others among the Tanguts towards Tibet, and among the Torgnts or more weftern Kalmuks.
Kien-Long divided the country of the Eluts among leveral chieftains, who were bound to the court by homage
and titles.

The country of Little Bucharia, ftyled by the Chincfe Hoa-men, or Hoci-pou, that is, the hord of Maho-
metans, had been fubjett to the Kalmuks of Soongaria. During the courfe of the war, the Mahometan c!

of Yerquen, or Yarcand, and Hafhar, or Calhgar, (princes called by the Chinefe the Greater and the I.

Ho-tchom,) ungiatcful for favours received from Kien-Long, had flain a Chinefe officer and 100 cavalry.

The Chinefe general, Tcbao-hoei, advanced againfl the Ho-tchoms, who being defeated retired to Yerquen,
which furrendcred ; and was fpeedily followed by Hafnar. " Bciidee Hafhar and Yerquen, they likewife

ne matters of feventcen other towns large and fin all, and of 16,000 village! or hamlets. In the5" diftrid
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diftrift of Hafhar were reckoned about 60,000 families ; without comprifing thofe who had followed the rebels,

and abowt 12,500 people exiles in the country on the Hi. Hafhar was little more than ten /< (probably of 250
to the degree) in circuit, and only contained 2500 families. To the eaft of Hafhar were fituated Ouchei and
Akfou. Between this lafl town and Hafhar were three towns, PoiTonpat-hotch.il, Po'i'-inke, Entorche ; and
two huge villages, Pefergueu and Arvouat, inhabited by about 6,000 families. To the weft of Hafhar were

the Buruts of Ertchi-yen, (probably Adjian ;) and between the two, the towns of Paha-ertouche, Opil,

Tajamelik ; and the villages of Sa'iram and Tokoufak, which however were only computed at 2200 families.

To the fcuth of Hafhar, before arriving at Yerquen, are fituated two towns, Inkatfar-han, Kalik ; and two
hamlets, Tofohoun and Kavalkar : the four containing about 4400 families. Finally, to the north of Hafhar,

are the Buruts, properly fo called, to whofe country one paffes by the town of Arkoui, and the village of

Horhan, wiiich may contain nearly 800 families, On a general computation, the Mahometans depending on
Hafhar were about 16 000 families, eftimated at 100,000 heads, as is proved by the public regifters."

There were fifteen degrees of magiftracy ; among which the chief was that of Akim or governor of the city ;

his lieutenant the Hichehan ; the Hatfee, or judge of criminal affairs ; and the Marab, or colleftor of the

taxes. The letter of Tchao-hoei to the emperor, 1 3th September 1759, prefents further particulars. Chinefe

garrifons were efiablifhed even in fmall ports, as Opil, Tajamelik, Tchik, Entorche, and Pa'i'-foupath.

Meanwhile Foute purlued the fugitive Ho-tchoms, or Mahometan chieftains, whom he defeated at Atchour,
whence they fled towards Badakfhan, and arrived at Poulok-kol. Foute continued the purfuit to the great

range of mountains (Belur-Tag) ; and learnt from a native that the enemy had paffed, and airived near Ba-
dakfhan, but had ftill a very high mountain to afcend, fituated between two lakes, that on the one fide being
called Poloun-kol, and that on the other fide Ifil-kol. Beyond the former is a high mountain, whence Badak-
fhan may be defcried. Foute purfued the Mahometans again, defeated them amidft the mountains, and fum-
moned the governor of Badakfhan to furrender the Mahometan princes. One had died in battle, but the head
of the other was fent to Ptkin ; and the Chinefe general retired fatisfied with his fuccefs *.

Pcfition of the chief Places fubjeS to the Eluts or Kalmuls ; the Longitude computedfrom the Meridian of Pelin.

(lb. xi. 575.)



CATALOGUE OF MAPS,

AND OF

BOOKS OF VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

fn the Maps the Letter L denotes the Large, M the Middle, S the Small, as explained in the Preface. A complete

Catalogue of Books of Foyages and Travels mightJill Two offavo Volumes; tut here only afew of the nwjl nfeful

and interejling are enumerated, efpecially the more modern *.

B^
Globes.

W Adams, Cary, Bardin. The laft, from drawings

by Mr. Arrowfmith, with the neweft difcoverics,

are defervedly efteemed ; and the celeftial globes are

alfo executed with great care and precilion. In Cary's

celeftial globe, 1 79B, the conftelktions are only marked
by bounding tints, and the eye is not diftra&ed with

the ridiculous figures of animals, &c. Some aftro-

noniers however, and they are the beft judges, prefer

the ancient figures, on account of fpeedy and accurate

reference +.
Planifphere.

By Arrowfmith, 4 Sheets, 1794, &c. excellent.

His pamphlet called " A Companion to a Map of the

World," explains the projection, and contains fome

valuable information. There are planifpheres pub-

lifhed at Vienna, &c. ftereographically proje&ed for

the horizon of the place of publication J.

• The mod commodious form of arranging maps in a library

f.cms to be that lately adopted, of parting them 011 canvas, and

putting them into a cafe which Hands ereel like a quarto vo-

lume, there being fix folds in the fhect of large atlas paper.

The volumes being titled on the back, and each map or part

labelled, it may be confultcd with eafe, without the trouble 01

a large hound atlas, or the conlufion of detached Iheets.

\ In general geography Vareniui may rtill be confultcd, wit!,

the firll and only volume of Macfait, Kdin. 1780, 8vo. There

is a Catalogue Raifonntt da Carta by Julien, 1774, I tomes 8vo.

now rather antiquated . he was alio, it is believed, the vender

»: Homann's maps.

( Uoullanger's map of the world, 1760, is 00 the horizon of

Smaller Planifpheres by Faden, Harrifon, &c.
Northern and Southern Hemifpheres, Faden, 1 fli.

each, 1802.

On Mercator's Projedion.

Of this Mercator was not however the author, as

it was ufed long before his time. The heft on this

projection is that by Arrowfmith, 1 790, &c. 8 fli.

That of Faden, 1 fli.

Europe.
Maps. L. By De Bouge, Vienna, 1799, 50 half

ITu middling. By Sotzmann, in 16 fit.

M. By D'Anville, 6 AS. 1754. Arrowfmith, 4 fli.

1798.
S. Faden, &c. 1 (h. 179 1.

Boohs. The Geography of Bufching in German,
or the French tranflation, 1785, 14 vols. 8vo. a prolix

work, but containing excellent materials. Supple-
mental to Bulching's Europe are the America of
Ebeling, 1797, and the Africa of Brims, 1799; ,ne
former tedious, the laft good. Alia was begun by
Borheek 1793, but feemB incomplete. In the French
abftiadl oi Bufching by llerengcr, Laufannc, 1776,
&c. 1 2 vols. 8vo. tolerable accounts of the other

a point 45 of the height of the pole towards the north. In

1774 Faihei de <;y publifhed one limilar, projected on the ho-
rizon of Paris. Thclc maps preterit, under 01 flew,
the four parts of the world, which, as Fleuritu fays, natuic has
aiTcmbltd under the lame hemisphere.

regions
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regions are added, but the want of references renders

them unfatisfa&ory *.

England*

L. The furveys of the feveral counties, particularly

Surrey and Suflex, by Linley and Gardner, which are

trigonometrical. Some of the beft furveys are pub-

lifhed by Faden.

The grand trigonometrical furvey of England will

fpeedily appear before the public, in part of Eflex
;
(the

map of Kent being a fpecimen of the plates, but not of

the plan.) It is reported to excel in accuracy, abundance

of pofitions, clearnefs, and beauty. The whole fliects are

filled to the edges ; and when nuifhed will compole

one uniform map, like Caflim's map of France.

M. Smith's Atlas. Cary's Atlas of the counties.

Cary's England and Wales, 81 4X0. (h. La Ro-
chette's map, 1 2 fh. Andrews, 6 ih.

S. Kitchiu's map, 4 m. Faden, Sec. 1 flu 1800.

The maps in Saxton's Atlas, and Speed's Theatre,

may be confulted for the fake of curiofity.

Camden's Britannia. Aikin's England Delineated.

Pennant's Tours. Campbell's Political Survey, a

tedious, but ufeful work. Arthur Young's Tours.

Voyage de St. Fond, Sec. &c.

Wales.

The maps by Evans, 9 fh. Reduced 1 fh. (North

Wales). Of South Wales there is an old bad map by

Bowen, 6 fh. Pennant's Tours, Evans's Cambrian

Itinerary, Aikin's Journey, &c. Sec.

Scotland.

L. The furveys of various counties.

M. Ainflie's Map, 9 flu Dorret's map,

4 fh. feveral miftakes.

S. General Roy's map, very fcarce

&c. Ainflie's reduced. All 1 flu

Pennant's,

Statiftical Account. 21 vols. 8vo. Camden's Bii-

tannia, by Gough. Pennant's Tours. Scotland Des

lineated. Voyage de St. Fond, &c. Volkmann'-

Travels in Scotland and Ireland, Leipfick, 1784, 8vo.

Inland.

L. Surveys of fome counties.

M.

* Exclufive of the old fyftems of geography by Moll, &c.

there are in Englifli Bowen's, 1747, 2 vols. fol. maps: Mid-

dleton's. 1777* 2 vols. fol. maps : but the beft of the kind is that

by Penning, or rather Collyer, who informs us that Fenr.i-.ig

only wrote the aftronomical introduction. The fourth edition

is 1773, 2 vols. fol. with maps by Kitchin. It is, like the

others, a decent compilation of the more amufing parts of

geography, but is totally deficient in difcufljon or information

ftriclly geographical. Vol. I. contains Aiia and Africa; Vol. II.

Europe and America. It isunneceilary to mention the fucceflive

grammar!, as they are abfurdly called, of Gordon, Salmon, and

Guthrie. Many miftakes of the latter may be traced in Collyer,

neither of them being verled in geography as a fcience.

S. By Dr. Beaufort, 1792, 2d edit. 1797, 2 fh.

Dr. Beaufort's map reduced, 1 fh. Faden. Taylor's,

1793, 1 fh. Faden.

Young's Tour, 2 vols, 8vo. excellent. Camden's
Britannia, &c.

France.

L. Caffmi's, 183 fh. begun in 1744, 70 flieets

were executed befoie 1767; and the whole was not
completed till very lately (about 1794.) Atlas Na-
tional, 85 fh. neat, the mountains being etched, fo

that the fhade does not injure the lettering.

M The fmaller Atlas National. Several flieets

reduced from Caflr.ii, Faden, Sec. &c.
S. On the fcale of D'An\ihVs Ancient Gaul, 1780,

1 fh. Faden's, &c. 1792, 1 fh. Index fheet to the

large map of Caflini.— In departments by Bellcyme,

4 fh. France Ph\fique, or a map of France, flicwing

the mountains, livers, &c. by Buache, I flu

Voyage dans les Departments, a declamatory work,
full of the new philofophy and fentimental hypocrily.

Defcription General, Paris, 178 1, folio. Voyage
Pittorefque, Paris, 1784, folio. Arthur Young's Tour,
folid and excellent. Moore's View of Society in

France. La Croix Geographie.

Netherlands.

L. By Ferraris, 25 large fh.

M. Atlas des Departments Belgiques. By SchrembJ,
fiom Ferraris, 4 fit. Frontiers of Holland from Fer-

raris, Faden, 1 flu

S. By Cromc, 1 flu Reduced from Ferraris, by
Faden, 1 fh. 1789.

Mar/hall's Journey, &c. &c.

Rujfia in Europe.

L. Maps of the feveral governments, but thefe are

in the Ruffian character and unfit for general ufe.

The fame, recent, 9 flu Some governments by
Treffcott, &c. in Latin.

Dezanchi's map of the Krimea. The Kiim, by
Kinfbergen, 4 fh. Van Kuleu's Chart of Spits-

bergen, 2 fh. &c. &c.
M.
S. Ruffian Empire, 3 fit

Treffcott and Smidt, 1776,
bolfk, 2 fh. Reduced map,
map, 1734, 2 fh. curious.

Peteifburg, 1789. By
3 flu Poft map to To-
I (h. London. Kyrelof's

Tooke's View of the Ruffian Empire, 1 799, 3 vols.

8vo. Tooke's Ruflia, 1781,4 vols. 8vo. Voyage de
Pallas, Paris, 8 vols. 8vo. Hiftoire des Decouvertes,

Sec. Laufanne, 1784, 6 vols. 8vo. Giorgi's (pr.

Ghiorghi,) Defcription of all the nations in the Ruffian

Empire, Peteriburg, 1776 to 1780, 4 vols. 4to. in

German or in French. Coxe's Travels, &c.

Aujirsan
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j4ujlrian Dominions.

L. There are large provincial maps of mod of the

Aullrian dominions, and the mod modern are ge-
nerally the bed ; among the others may be mentioned,
Atlas of Tyrol, 21 (h. Atlas of Bohemia, by Mid-
ler, 25 fh. Military Atlas, 20 fh. Moravia, by
Venuto, 2 AS. Gallitz and Lodomer, by Liefkany,

42 Imall fh. Hungary, by Artaria and Company,
4 fh. : By Schnmbl, 4 fh. better. Tranfyb ania,

by Schremhl, 2 fh. Sclavonia, &c. by the fame,

2 fh. Venetian territory (in Dalbe). Atlas of
Gallitz and Lodomer, with the Bukovin, by Maire,
12 fh.

M. Auflria, by the Artarian Company, Vienna,

:Roo. 1 large fh. Bohemia, by Schmettau, 4 fh.

Venice, &c. by Santini Chauchard's Germany. Ob-
long Atlas, by Kempcn, too minute and crowded.
Wetlern Gallitz, by Lichtenftern, 1 fh.

S. Auftrian dominions, 1 fh. by Baron Lichten-

ftern, 1795; this map embraces the Netherlands.

Hungary, by Windifch, 1 fh. ; the lame in Town-
fon's Journey, I fh. Midler's Bohemia, reduced,

I fli. Bannat, 1 fh. Old maps of ;he Venetian
territory, by Nolin, 2 fh. ; by I)e Witt, Homann,
Sanfon, Jaillot, 1 fh. antiquated ; the lail mentioned
is the befl.

Townfon's Travels in Hungary. Riefbeck's Travels.

Wraxall's Memoirs, Born's Travels in Hungary aud
Tranfylvania, and thofe in the Bannat. Beaumont's
Rhctian Alps. Dalmatia, by Fortis.

Pruffian Slates.

L. Poland and PruiTia, by Zannoni, 2J fh. At-
las, by Sotzmann, 21 fh. All the provinces pub-

lifhcd fcparately. Atlas of Silelia, by Mayer, 20 (h.

M. Sotzmann's, 16 4to. fh.

S. PrufTian dominion?, a French map reduced

from Sotzmann, 2 fh. Reduced by Sotzmann, 1 fh.

1 Sec.

Marfhall's Travels. Coxe. Ritfbeck. Wraxall, &c.

Spam.

L. The geography of this country is imperfec/k ,

the be ft atlas is that of Lopez, but it is poorly and

inaccurately executed. The coafts have been drawn

by Torino, the royal aftronomcr, with gieat care, and

puhlifhed at Madrid 1 7y8. As Lopez remains the

chief authority for the interior, a brief view of his

work may be proper.

Mas Geograjico de Efpana, compuejlo por Don Tomas
J.opt% y Vargas, Ceografo por S. M. de Sus Rales

Dominos, de la real Acadcmia de S. Fernando, de la real

Sociedad Bafcongada, &c. Madrid 1792. Imperial 410.

Map I. Ancient Spain. 2. Modern Spain, lingle

fh. 1788; longitude from the Peak of Tenerif.

He accufes the foreign maps of errors in the divifion

ef the governments, and the courfe of mountains and

rivers. 3. The Pyrenees, from Sanfon. 4. Modern
Spam, 4 fh. by Lopez, 1792. 5. Province of
Madrid. 6. Ditto of Toledo. 7. Archbifhoptic or
Toledo, 4 fh. Then about 36 provincial maps,
with Majorca, Minorca, Ivica, or Iviza. States of
Barbary. The harbours of Tripoly anil Tunis. The
bay of Algiers, with the attacks 1783 and 1784.
Plans of other African harbours. The Illands Azores.
The Canary Iflands. Particular maps of the Canary
Iflands. Chart of the gulf of Mexico, and of the
Weft ladies. Cuba. Hlfpaniola. Porto Rico. The
Leffer Antilles, or Caribbee Iflands. The Illands Lu-
cayos. The environs of Mexico. Tierra Ferme.
Province of Carthagena. Other American provinces.
Plan of Quito. Marianne Illands, by Lopez, 1784.
In Spanilh maps the north is marked by a callle, the
badge of Callille.— Minorca, 2 fh. by de la Ro-
chette, 1780.

M. Spain by Mentelle and Chanlaire, Pan's 1759,
9 fh. well engraved.

S. By Lopez, 4 fh. By the fame, 1 fh. Fa-
den, 1 fh.

Townfend's Travels. Bourgoing. Baretti. Link,
&c. Thofe of Dillon are chiefly tra"nflated from
Bowles's Spanifh work on the natural hiltory of the
country. Ponz, Viagc de Efpana, 8 vols. 8vo. Ma-
drid, 1776*. Swinburn's Travels, 4to. Fifcher's
Travels, 1801, 2 vols. 8vo. Fr. tr.

Turkey in Europe.

L. Geography very imperfect. Moldavia by
Bawr, 6 fh. Moldavia, Stc. 1788, 2 fh. Danube
by Mansfeld, 7 fmall fh. The fame by Marligli.
Bulgaria by Schenk. BefTarbia, &c. by Guflcfcld.
Greece by D'Anville ; and the Atlas to the Travels
of Anacharlis. The Propontis by Zemenie ; by
Chevalier, 2 fh ; and the two ftraits publiihed by
Faden, 17S6, (by La Rochette.)
M. Wallachia by Ruhedorf, 17S8, 1 fh. curious.
S. Turkey in Europe by Arrowfmith, 2 (h. Fa-

den's Map, 1 fh. Greece' by La Rochette, 1 fh.

The travels in Greece and the Levant arc innumer-
able. Among the beft are Wheeler, Chandler, and
Tournefort, with the Voyage Pittorcfque, and Stew-
art's Antiquities of Athens. D'Ohffort Tableau de
l'Empire Otoman, 2 tomes fol. The laft by Olivier,

1802, is only another voyage to the Levant. Yet the
northern and weftern parts of Turkey in Europe have
been rarely vifited. Bofcovich Viaggto d.i Coftanti-
nopoli in Polonia, con una fua relatione delle rovinc di

Troja, BafTano, 1784, 8vo.

* There are manyotlrr large defcriptions of Spain, as the
Atlantc Erpaool, 14 vols. Kiu. There arc alTo UniTerial Geo-
graphical Dictionaries by AUcJo anj by lVtc; thr laft 3 vol'.

4to.

IhlLr.d.
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Holland.

L. There are provincial maps of all the provinces,

but the new Survey will be preferable. Wicbeking's

Holland and Utrecht, 1796, 8 111. North Holland,

16 fh. Reduced, 4 fh.

M. The United Provinces by Zcpp, a good clear

map.
S. The Seven United Provinces, with the Land of

Drent and Generality Lands, 1794, by Faden, 1

fli. Mr. Faden's maps are in general highly to be

praifeJ for accuracy and neatncfs.

Ray's Travels. Thofe of Marfhall and Mrs. Rad-

cliffe, &c. &c. Fcbure Itineraire, 1784, 2 tomes,

l2ino. Pilati, J 780, 2 tomes, i2mo.

Denmark.

L. Mud of the provinces are completed under the

direction of Bygge the allronomer ; and fome good

maps of the fhores, Sec. have been publilhed by Lowe-
norn.

M. The Me of Zeeland, &c. by WelTel, 1777,
1 fh.

S. Denmark Proper, (by E. P.) Copenhagen,

1763, 1 fh. miSerably engraved. Norway by C. J.

Poutoppidan, 1785, 3 fh. good, and decently en-

graved. The fame in Baron Hermelin's reduced map.

Iceland by Erichfen and Olavius, 1780, 1 fh. but

the projection is erroneous, the length being one third

too great : See the Voyage of La Crenne, Paris,

17-8, and the Journal of Zach, vol. vi. The Fer-

roe Ifles by Lovvenorn. Norway and Sweden, 1 fli.

Faden. The fame, Poutoppidan, 1 fh. There ate

Several maps of Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Ice-

land, all comprifed in 1 fh.

Marfhall's Travels. Coxe, &c. Von Troil's Ice-

land. The map is carelefsly drawn, and among other

omiflions are the names of the rivers : In p. 5. there

mull be fome grofs error in dillance. Voyage to Nor-

way by Fabricius, 1779, in German.

Sweden.

L. Baron Hermelin's Atlas of the Provinces,

Stockholm, 1797, is excellent, and adorned with in-

terefting profpects in Lapland, &c.

M.
S. Hermelin's reduced map. Faden's by La Ro-

chette, 1794.

Travels of Maupertuis, Coxe, Marfliall, Wraxall, &c.

Portugal,

L. The geography is perhaps worfe than that of

Spain ; and Link has pornted out many grofs errors

in the maps by Lopez, &c. A new furvey is in pro-

grefs.

M. By Lopez, in 8 (Vu bad. By JefTerys, im-

proved by Gen. Rainsfoid, 6 fh. new edition, 1790.

S. The chorographical map by de la Rochette,

publifhed by Faden, 1797, 1 fh. perhaps the beft

yet executed. Compare it with that by Lodge after

Zannoni. For a grofs error of Lopez fee Link,

P- 257-

Link's Travels, 1801, 8vo. the beft account yet

given of the country. Murphy, Southey, &c. Lima's

Geography of Portugal, 1736. Description of Por-

tugal, Lifbon 1785, with an account of Portuguefe

faints *.

Stvjfferland.

L. The Atlas by Weifs, geographical engineer,

Strafouri^, an 8, 1800, &c. excellent.

M. The old map by Scheuchzer, 4 fli.

S. The reduced map by Weifs, 1 fh. excellent.

By Mechel, 1799, 1 fir. good. That in Coxe's

Travels is of little value, from the great Superiority of

thefe two.

Coxe's Travels, the beft of all the modern feries.

Bourrit, Defcription des Glaciers. The celebrated

Travels of Sauflure to the Alps chiefly relate to the

French and Italian chains.

German States.

L. There are large maps of moil of the elec-

torates. Saxony : The military atlas, &c. and the

maps of the diftrifts. Brunf<wieb-I.unenburg, or Ha-
nover : many maps of the diftrifts. Mecklenburg
Schwerin, 1 6 fh. Strelitz, 9 fh. Duchy of Berg, 4 fh.

On the South of the Mayn there is an atlas of Ba-
variaby Riedl ; and an atlas of Suabia, (including,

of courfe, the Duchy of Wurtemburg,) in 30 fh.

The Duchy of Wurtemburg by Vifcher, 1 fh. Of
all the other ftates there are alfo topographical

maps \.

M. Chauchard's map of Germany (9 fh. the

Supplement may well be omitted), has a deferved

reputation ; but it is to be regretted that he has not

Specified the mountains and hills. Maps of Germany,
north and fouth of the Mayn, are wanted on a large

* The Azores properly belong to Europe, and Ihould be in-

cluded in maps of that quarter. The defcription ihould have
followed that of Portugal, the neareft land, and to which they

belong. The molt recent account is that of Adanfon, in his

Voyage to Senegal, 1759, 8vo. There is a detached map by

Lopez ; and another by Simpfon, publifhed by Laurie and
Whittle. One by Tofino, I Ih. excellent. By Bellin, 1 fh. 1755.

f The maps of Homann are now of no ui'e except for Ger-
man provinces. Homann of Nuremburg died in 1724; but

his heirs and iucceffors continued to ptiblilh maps under that

name for forty or fifty years; and among the latter there are

fome of German provinces executed by able hands. See a me-
moir concerning Homann in the Gcograph. Ephem. Nov 1801,

p. 464. There are fome good recent maps of German provinces

by Mannert of Nurenburg. Jaeger's Germany, 81 Ih. coarfe.

Hanover Poll map, 4 fh.

fcale.
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fcale. The electorates, Sec. may be had in fmgle

(heets. Wiebekuig's Lower Rhine, or Frontier be-
tween France and Germany, 10 fh.

*

S. A map of Germany in 4 fh. by Covens, bad.

By Zannoni, middling. By Klein, in fome eilima-

tion. Germany, 4 fh. by de la Rochette. Do-
minions of the King of Great Britain in Germany,
1 fh. Faden, 1789. Germany, from the map by
the Royal Academy at Berlin, Faden, 178s, I fit.

The German rivers, 4 fh. The fame, 1 fh.

By Arrovvfmith, iHcr,

Riefbeck's Tiavels the beft general journey through
Germany. Nugent's in Mecklenburg, dull. The
Travels on the Rhine by Mrs. RadcliiTe, Cogan,
Gardnor, &c. Travels in Germany are either too
local, or embrace France and Italy, as Keyfler, &c. &c.
In German are thofe of Nicolai, 8 vols. Lefke in

Lufatia. The Hartz by Lafius ; or the iter of
Ritter, 1740, 4to. On the S. of the Mayn, Bian-
coni's Bavaria, and the German works of Hacquet
and Gerkcu.

Italy.

L. The maps of the various ftates divided into

provinces, &c. States of the King of Sardinia by
Borgognio, 25 fh. ; copied by Faden, 1765, 12 fh.

Ligurian Republic, 8 fh. Republic of Genoa by
Chaffrion, copied by Faden, 1783, 8 fh. An excel-

lent large new map of Naples, by Zannoni, is in pro-

grefs.

M. Each of the ftates on one fheet. Naples by
Zannoni, 1769, 4 fh. Sicily by Schmettau, 4 fh.

good and lcarce. Dominions of the Church, by
Maire and Bofcovich, 3 fh. Lombardy, &c. by
Zannoni, 4 fh. very rare. Cifalpine Republic by
Delamarchc, 2 fh. Malta and Gozo by Palmeus

;

copied by Faden, 1799, 2 fh. &c. King of Sar-

dinia's dominions by Caroly, 4 fh. (For Venice,

&c. fee Aulttia.)

S. Italy by D'Anville, 2 fh. excellent. The fame
improved by de la Rochette, and publilhcd by Faden,

looo, 4 fh.

The travels in Italy are very numerous. Among
the belt may be mentioned Cochin, 3 vols. 8vo. Paris

1773, ufeful for artilts. Lalande, y vols. 8vo with

an atlas, Paris 1786, a good general compilation f.
Martyn, London 1791, 8vo the bell fhort guide.

Moore's View of Society and Manners in Italy. Dr.

Smith's Travels, 1793, 3 vol?. Young's Travels in

France, foi the north of Italy. To which may be

added the travels of Fcrber, Spallanzani, ami Tozetti,

&c. and the D'miitim Italicum of Montfaucon. Swin-

bmn's Travels in the Two Sicilies.

ASIA.
By D'Anville, 6 fh. flill a valuable map for con-

• Wiebekiiig'smaps of the Rhine, rroo, mc very complete.

• f The Uefcription Hiltuiique of KiiImiU, 6 vol,. 8<o. is pre-

ferred to l.jlunde.

VOL. II.

fult at ion and compari I or..

4 fh. the belt extant.

Turkey in Afia.

By Hazius, Vaugondy, &c. 1 fh. The Eu-
phrates and Tigris by D'Anville. Paleflinc by the

fame *.

The travels of Sandys, Wheeler, Chandler, Cheva-

lier, Sec. &c. Maundrell's Journey to Jerufalem. Ruf-

fel's Aleppo, &c. Mariti's Cyprus.

J/itilic Rvjfta.

The maps of the governments are of little u*e, being

in the Ruffian character. Thofe of the Ruffian empire

have been already mentioned. There are Latin maps
of fome of the governments by TrelTcott and others.

The two Latin maps of the river Irtifh, by Iflenicfl,

are curious and important ; as is Mr. Ellis's Map and

Memoir of the Country between the Cafpian and the

Euxine, 1788.

Voyage de Pallas, Giorgi, &c. Thefc interefting

travels are abridged in the Hiltoire des Decouvertes

Ruffes, Berne, 6 vols. 8vo. Patrin Voyage au Mont
Altai, 1781, i2tno. Muller, Hiltoire du fleuve Amur,
1766, l2mo. Bell's Travels, &c.

Chtncfe Empire.

Atlas by D'Anville, which ought to accompany the
work of Du Halde. There are 42 maps of various

fizes, of which 16 contain China Proper and its pro-

vinces, actually furveyed, in the couife of manyr years.

by the jefuits, and probably with as much accuracy as

the methods and inftruments then ufed would admit.

Eaflern Tatary, or more properly the country of the

Mandfhurs and Monguls, has alfo fome claims to ac-

curacy, as the jefuits attended the emperor on frequent

journies into thefe provinces : but to the weft of the

river Etzine little dependance can be placed ; and the

delineations of Little Bueharia and Tibet are certainly

grofsly inaccurate.

Tatary by Witfen, 1687, 6 fh. curious, mud
not be confounded with that by De Witt, I fh.

By Strablenberg, 1737, curious.

The beft fmall map of China is that of D'Anville,

1 fh. This country is alfo well delineated in his

Afia, and in that of Arrowfmilh. Part of the i.n-

pire is illntlrated in the maps of IflefriefF, and the

Ruffian maps of the boundaries. See alfo the maps in

Grofier's account of China ; but particularly thole in

the Hiltoire Generale de la Lhine.

NieuhotT's Voyage, excellent. Du Halde's China.

Ozbeck's Voyage. Gaubil's Genghi/. Khan, Pan's,

1739, 4to. for the Chinelc geography of Mongolia.
The Memoires Chinoifea by Amyot, Pan's, |C vols.

4to. chiefly relate to the manners, Icience B, and

• in general the belt map* of Afia, America, and Africa, m.^
be coniuhed for each country.

5 h tory
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tory of the country : but the Hiftoire Generale de la

Clime, 12 vols. 4to is an intcreiting work, and a

lingular monument of French fcience. Add the ex-

cellent Travels of Bell, 2 vols. 41.0. or 8vo. ; and par-

ticularly Sir George Staunton's Account of the Em-
bally to China, and Van Braam's Travels.

Japan.

There is no good large map, thofe of KTrrtpfer

only difplaying part of the coaftt along which he

travelled, while his genet al map is fmall. D'Anville

has made foroe improvements ; and there is a map in

one fh. by Robert *.

Kxmpfer's Japan, and Tluinbcrg's Travels, both
excellent.

Bitmap. Empire, occ.

The rnnps in Mr. Symes's Journey. The geo-

graphy of Exterior India is very irnperfeft, but ex-

pected to be improved by the lefearches of Mr. Dal-

rymple. For Siam D'Anville's map of Afta may be

confulted ; and for the ou : line of the coafts the charts

of D'Apres, which are deiervedly efteemed.

Voyage de Chardin, 4V0I5. 4(0. T».evenot's Trav
vels, bad. Tavenu'er, good. Le Brim, bad, and the

plates feem to be frequently fabrications) as ufual in

the Dutch books of travels *. Hatnvay's Travelsare
good, though prolix. The Journey of Franklin in-

ilruclive and amuling for the fouthern part, while the

northern is well illuftratcd by Gmelin. After Olt-

vier's iirft volume, little can be expected from his

fecond. Otter's Journey, 1742, ranks among the

beft, but he is too full of quotations from the Ori-

ental geographers. Delia Valle efteemed. The
Journey of Olearius, or of the Envoys from Holftein,

Arabia.

Maps of feveral provinces occur in Niebuhr's de-

fcription ; and it is to be regretted that he did not

publifh an entire new map. There is an old map by
Vander Aar ; but the bell are thofe in the Alia of
D'Anville and Arrowfmith, the former is publilhed

apart by Laurie and Whittle, as are likewife Periia,

and Turkey in Afia.

Loubere's Siam. Turpin, Hilloire de Siam, Paris,

1 77 1, 2 vols. Richard, Hiftoire de Tonquin, Paris,

1778, 2 vols. 8vo.

H'mdoflan.

Rennell's map, 4 fit. De la Rochette's, I m.

good, 3d edit. 1800. Rennell's Atlas of Bengal.

His map of the fouthern part, dated 5 th April 1800.

D'Anville's Hindoftan is antiquated and full of mif-

takes. Peninfula of India, Faden, 1795, 2 fli.

Hamilton's New Account of the Eaft Indies. Voy-
age de Bernier, excellent, though old. Bartholomeo

(Wefdin's) Voyage, excellent for the fouthern parts.

Hodgei's Travels. Voyage de Sonnerat, 2 vols. 4to.

The account by Tieffenthaler, in Bernoulli's collec-

tion, is a dull and tedious cholegraphy. Knox's

Ceylon, &c.
Peifia.

There is no large map of this fnterefting country.

That of de L'tflef, in I fh. maybe compared with

the Afia of D'AuviJle or Arrowfmith. The materials

are vague and imperfeft ; and there can be little

dependence on the longitudes or latitudes even of the

beft Oriental geographers. The recent map by WahJ
is illegible ; but deferves to be re-engraved in a

fuperior manner, ard on a larger fcale. That of La
Rochette v to illuftrate the marches of Alexander, is

very beautiful, and drawn up with confiderabk care.

Georgia and Armenia, 4 fh. 17 So.

* MefTrs. Roberts, the father and fon, were geographt rs of

. ooflderable reputation, particularly Robert, ftyled de Vatt-

f There is one by Homann of Nuremhurg, but that manu-
facture is in little efteem. In the Voyagt of Niebuhr there is

*:i sntercfling map of the vicinity of Perfepolis.

Niebuhr, Voyage en Arabie, 2 tomes, 410. and his

Defcription de 1' Arabie, 1 tome, 4to. To which may
be added, la Roque Voyage en Arabie Heureufe, and

the Voyage dans la Paleftinc, Paris, 171 7, Svo. which
contains Abulfeda's Defcription of Arabia.

Afiallc IJfands.

Chart by Arrowfmith, 4 (beets,, excellent. D'An-
ville's Afia. Map of Sumatra, in Marfden. Of Java^

in Stavorinus. The Philippines, D'Anville or Ar-
rowfmith's Afia. Of the interior of Borneo, Celebez,

&c. little is known.

Marfden's Account of Sumatra. Forreft's Voyage
to Papua. Voyages of Stavorinus, &c. &c. Valen-

tyn's account of the Dutch poffeffions in the Eaft
Indies, publilhed about 1728, confifts of five large folio

volumes, with upwards of a thoufand copper plates,

and is extremely rare even in Holland. Sonnerat

Voyage de la Nouvelle Guinee, 4to.

Australasia.

New Holland, &c. in Arrowfmith's Chart of trie

Pacific, 9 Ih. The fame reduced, 1 Ih.

De Broffes Hiftoire des Navigations aux Terres

Auftrales, Paris, 1756, 2 vols. 4to. excellent. Dal-
rymple's Collection of Voyages in the Pacific, 2 thin

vols. 4to. and Supplement, curious and interfiling.

La Borde Hill, de h Mer de Sud, Paris, 1791, 3.

vols. Svo. Cook's Voyages. Governor Phillip's.

Collins's Hiflory of the Colony, 4to. &c.

" Thofe pnblifhed by Vander Aa are particularly obnoxious j

the prints, as in Mandelilo 1719 or 1727, being often trans-

ferred from old books ; nay, fometimes, the fame view will ferve

for a great number of places, whether they Hand on rocks or

flams.

POLYNESIA*
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Polynesia.
Arrowfmith'i Cliart of the Pacific. Maps in Do

Brollcs ; and of Otahcite and Tongataboo in the

Miilionaiy Voyage. Iflands of Navigators, in that of

La Peroufe, &c. &c.

Cook's Voyages. Captain Bligh's. Thofe of La
Peroufe. The Miffionary Voyage. Gobien's Ac-
count of the Ladiones. Defcription of tiie Caroline

Iflands in the Supplement to De BrofTes, &e. Sec.

AMERICA.
North and South by D'Anville, 5 fli. 1746,

1-48, or by Green, 1753, ^or tne progrefs of the

geography. But there is no recent general map of

this continent, which can be recommended. That of

Delille, 1739, 1 lh. curious, and exact for the time.

By La Rochettc, 1797, 1 Ih.

Morfe's American Geography, 4to. or 8vo.

North America.
Arrowfmith's Map, with improvements and addi-

tions to 1802, about 5 feet by 4, excellent. It is to

be regretted that the Spanifh dominions in Noitli

America are not included. For thcle rccourfe muft

be had to D'Anville, or to the map of the Weft Indies

by Jelferys, 16 ih.

United States.

L. There are maps of moll of the provinces ;, and

a general Atlas publifhed at Philadelphia, but in little

eltcem.

M. Arrowfmith's map, with corrections to 1802,

4 lb.

S. Single meet, common. The provinces in Mr,
Morfe's work.

Morfe's Geography. The travels of Kalin, Bur-

naby, Weld, Roche foucault, Biiflbn, &c.

Sf>ani/h Dominions in North America.

A great deficiency in the geography, as the Spa-

niards are peculiarly jealous ot thefe rich fettlements,

their chief tenure on the new continent. The Mexican

dominions in general feem delineated with con rule.! 1

, le

accuracy in the map of the Well Indies by Jell ei

16 fli. corrected and improved to 1792; and the

fame reduced, 2 Ih. or Bolton's map in P
thwayte's Dictionary of Commerce. There are maps

of fome proYiuci - by Lopez. Others foil of

Old and New Mexico, &c. California by Coll

2 ill. 1771. New Spain, by Alzate, in Spanifh,

I fli. The environs of Mexico n«iv be fou d in

Car'eri, from a drawing by Bout, an engineer empli

10 drain the lake. Another in Clavigero. The h.iy

of Honduras and environs are publifhed apart by I .

A new map of the Spanifh dominions in North Al e-

riea, excluding the Well Indie.., is greatly v anted.

muft.be had to old writers, the

Gage, 2d ed;i 1655, tol. or the French t:

Ami. 1721, 2 vols !2mo. The 6th, or laft vol. of

Gemelli Careri contains New Spain. This work is

no.v acknowledged by the beil judges to be genuine,

and a voyage round the world has ceafed to attract

much observation, as there would be little difficulty

in palling to China, and thence to America and Eu-
rope. There feems no doubt that Careri performed

this circuit : the fault is that the book is rather a

diary of trifles, than a work of folid information.

There is a Spanifh hiflory of Cinaloa by I

Roxas. For Louifiana, faid to be ceded by Spain to

France, the works of Du Prat/., Charlevoix, etc. may
be confulted. The voyages of Pages round the world,

and to the north and fouth pole, feem very doubtful,

as may be judged, among other circumllancts, from

his defcription of Mexico. The belt recent account

of Mexico, but unfortunately (liort, is given by Chappc
D'Auteroche in his voyage to California, London,

1778, 8vo. Memoirs of the Jefuits concerning Cali-

fornia, 3 vols. 4to. Madrid, I "57. Noticias Ame-
rican as, Mad. 1 80 1, 8vo. Cardenas, Hilloria de la

Florida. Alzedo's Dictionary.

Briti/Jj PojMiatu.

Arrowfmith's map of North America. Smith's
Upper Canada, ifh. 180c.

The Travels of Hearnc and Mackenzie, Lahontan,
Charlevoix, Weld, ^c.

Native Tribes.

Colden's Five Nations. Laiitau's Manners of the
Savages, but the figures do not reprefent the people

;

and the defcriptions are not ot unimpeaehed accuracy.
Charlevoix, Du Prat/.. Greenland by Egede, or
Crant/.. Travels by Carver, Hearne, and Mackenzie,
&C. Adair's Hiflory of the American Indians con-
tains a few curioui tacts, dillorted by an abfurd fyftem.

North American Iflands or Weft Indies.

Large maps may bt had of mult of the iflands.

The Weft Indies by Jefferys, 16 111. Reduced 1

(h. Bplton's maps in Polllcthwayte'a l!:'

and thofe in the Hiflory.of the Weft Indies by Sir.

Edwards.

Labat'l Voyager, to the Well Indies, 6 tomes, 8vo.

e are detached French voyages to fevcral of their

iflands; hut lit-
1 are, as ufital,

antiquated. Among .he Engl . . an's Bar-
badoes. Sloane's Jamaica. Jefferys has publifhed an

1
mt of the S| I . with ^2 maps and
, London, 17^:, 4to. '. int of the

Britifh is that by Ed 1 a work i. funk
into difefteem, am! . Mr. J have no
more troth than Robinfon Q\ He was ota

the new French phi arned

!CA.

ivcd at Madrid Poi

H -
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Mr. Faden, 1799, 6 fh. the beft yet given. Maps
of fome of the provinces are among the works of
Lopez, but as ufual of little accuracy. The environs

of Quito, where the degree was meafured, may be
fount! in Bouguer, or in the French edition of Uiloa.

In 1750, D'Anville publifhed the province of Quito,

4 (h. Bul La Cruz mull be preferred, though by
a ridiculous failure he have omitted to denote in a

proper manner the great chain of the Andes, and the

other ridges ; there are alfo fome political difguifes.

Ln 1774 Falkner, who had been a miifionary, published

a map of Patagonia in 2 fh. but it will be found
very erroneous, when compared with La Cruz. The
Rio de la Plata, and fome other portions, are alio pub-

lifhed apart ; and our afliento and contraband Hade
has contiibuted to improve the geography.

Spani/li Pojfeffmns.

The maps above mentioned. P^ru from the agro-

nomical observations of Condamine, &c. Paris, 1 fh.

Malefpina's Survey of the coaft, from the Rio de Plata

to Panama, S. and W. 5 ill. excellent.

French.

French maps of Cayenne may be compared with La
Cruz ; but the wide debated lands are now refigned to

the French, with a yet further extenfiou of territory

towards the river Maranon.

The voyage of Ulloa. The beft tranflation is the

French, 2 vols. 4to, for in the Englifh, 2 vols. 8vo.

many important tables, &c. are omitted, and the prints

fo miferably reduced that they are alike ufelefs and

vmpleafant. Voyage de Condamine. Lettre de Mon-
iieur Godin. Bouguer, Figure de la Terre, for an

excellent account of Peru. Dobrizhoffct, &c. &c.

Wafci's description of the Illhmus of Darien, 1699.

Voyage de Frezier, 1717,2 tomes, 1 2mo. Gily Storia

de Terra Finna, 4 vols. Rome, 1780. Vidaurre Com-
pendio del Chili, Bologna, 1776, 8vo. Viage al

tftrecho de Magellanes de orden de S. M. 4to. Molina

Storia Naturale del Chili, Bologna, 1782, 8vo. Storia

Civile del Chili, Bologna, 1787, 8vo. both good.

Pcrtuguefe.

The Portuguefe are the moll illiterate of European

nations, and the accounts of their fettlements in Ame-
rica and Africa obfolete and imperfect. Even the

geography of their own country is a mafs of errors

;

and if they have any maps of Brazil, they are without

the fmalleft claim to common accuracy or reputation.

Blauvv publifhed a map of Brazil, when a great part

was poffefied by the Dutch. The Spanifh map of La
Cruz is the bell modem authority, though here D'An-
ville feem copied. In Bongainville's voyage to the

Falkland 1 Hands there are fome local maps and plans.

The Voyage of Bougainville ; Sir George Staun-

ton's Account of the Embaffy to China ; with the

works of Faria tranflated by Stevens ; Oforio ; Barros

the Portuguefe Livy, &c. &c. *

8 Lafitau's Hiflory of the Difcoveries and Conquefb of the

Portuguefe in the New ll't,/ Id, Paris, 1733, 2 vols. 4to. or 4
Ilmo. ends with i.;8o, when Portugal became ftibject to Spain.

h would have been valuable, as Robertlon, in his Hiflory of

America, has wholly omitted the Portuguefe fettlements, but

'3

The Voyage of Des Marchais publifhed by Labat,

4 vols, with a map by D'Anville ; and many recent

voyages, 6V.C. &c.
Dutch.

There is a detached and rare, but coarfe, chart of
the mores and livers, printed at Amllerdam : with fe-

veral Engli.lt charts of the river Surinam by Walker,

4 fh. &c. Guiana by Captain Thompfon, 1783,
r fh.

Bancroft's Natural Hiflory of Guiana. Stedman's-

Surinam, &c.
Native Tribes.

The map of La Cruz. Hillory of Paraguay by
Charlevoix. Dobiizhoffer de Abiponibus, Vienna,

1784. Molina's Chili, &c.

Ijlands connected with South America.

Ulloa's Voyage. Bougainville's Voyage to the

Falkland Mauds. Cook's Voyages, &C.

AFRICA.
The map of D'Anville, 1749, 3 fit. is flill the

bed, excepting the parts explored by Park and Browne,
and may be compared with that of Delifle. That pub-

lifhed by Wilkinfon, 1800, 4 fh. is decent, but there

are feveral errors, and fome miilaken applications of

ancient geography. The detached maps by Renncll

may be consulted. In Sattgnier's voyage, 179?, there

is a French map which may afford fome hints, but there

are many miflakes. The maps in Shaw's work are

Angularly coufufed, from the mixture of Latin and
Arabian names, but deferve to be re-engraved with im-

provements. That in Lempriere's Morocco feems

tolerably exact:, and from it lome important politions,

as the city of Morocco, the chief ridge of Atlas, &c.

may be collected.

Africa by Hafius, 1737, 1 fh. By Robert, 1760,

4 fh. By Gendron, Madrid, 1754, 1 fh.

AbyJJinia.

The map in Bruce's Travels may be compared with

thofe of Tellez, that of Ludolf, and the Africa of

D'Anville.

The Travels of Alvarez, 1520. Thofe of Lobo,

1625, tranflated by Dr. Johnfon. The account of

Abyffinia by Tellez, Lifbon, 1660, folio. Ludolf 's

Ethiopia, 2 vols, folio. Poncet's Journey, 12 mo. or

the title is grofslv erroneous, as the work is remitted to the

Portuguefe etiablifhments in H'wdojttm, and is arranged accord-

ing to the feiiesof governors of Goa, with Ionic flight references

to African affairs ; nor is Brazil perhaps once mentioned in this

hiflory of Portuguefe tranfactions, dam Ic niuvcau moitde, to uie

the words in the title, by a portentous etror, which feems to

evince that a man may be ajefuit and ) et want common fenfe.

ill
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In Lockman's Travels of the Jefuits, 2 vols. 8vo.

Bruce';, Travels, 5 vols. 4to.

Egypt.

The map of D'Anville, and Memoir. The Delta

by Kiebuhr, Sec. Lower Egypt, &c. by La Rochette,

1802, 1 Ih.

Travels of Pococke, Norden *, NIebuhr, Browne.
The late French accounts. Volney, Savary.

Mahometan Slates.

The maps of SI aw, for Algiers and Tunis. The
general maps and Lctnprierc, for the others. Fez

and Morocco, after Tori-io, Hoeft, and Lempricrt,

by Canzler, 1797. Mediterranean, 4 fh. 1785,
laden.

Shaw's Travels in Barbary, or rather In Algiers and

Tunis; the bell edition is the 4to. The travels of

Poirct are trilling, and Chenier's book a feeble compi
lation. Lemprieie, good. Hoell, 1779, In Danifh

or German, good. Agrell in Swedifh, ] 800. For

Tripoli, Bruce, and the publications of the African

Society may be confulted. The curious reader may
look into Addilon's Welt Barbary, 1671, or Ockley's,

1713. In general Dr. Dapper's Account of Alrica,

or Ogilby's tranUation, may ilill be ufed with ad-

vantage, ab there are few more recent accounts of feveral

countries, whence their labours in this portion alone

of the globe are not wholly fuperannuatcd f . Sanfon

publifhcd at Paris a defcription of Africa, 1656, 1660,

4to. with feveral maps.

Wejlern CoaJI.

There are old maps of Congo, &c. in the account of

Lopez or Pigafetta, Mandelflo, Dapper, Cavazzi, &c.

and fmall detached maps by D'Anville, 1 73 1. Of
the river of Congo there is a chart by Maxwell, 2 ill.

A d< fcrlption of Congo by Lopez, or rather by
Philip Pigafetta from the papers of Lopez, wa, origi-

nally publiftwtt in Italian, Rome, 1591, 4to. whence

it was tranflatcd into Englilh by Hartwcll, 1597, 4to.

in Latin it forms the full part of the Smaller Voyages

of De Biy. 1508, folio, ;.nd there is an appendix by
Bruno, 1625, folio.

Defcrizicne JJInrica dc'li tre Regni, Congo, Matamba
lSj Angola, eompiliita e/al P. Cio. Ant. Cavatsxi. Bo-
logna, 1687, folio, pp.933, large print, with plates;

or Milan, 1690, 4to. This curious work was tranf-

lated by Labat in his Lthiopie Occidentale, Paris, 5
tomes, 1 2mo. which mull not be confounded with the

Afriquc Occidentale of that voluminous compiler.

' There is a -French 1 >lition. iRcc, 4to.

f Dapper1

! African re i'nl>liflicd 1668, and his

AJrioa, 1670, in Dated. 1 1 1 plate: are oltd by ..1' 1 ;

and iiiikIi worn in the French trflnflatioo, i6t0. Sauuto'i Africa

ha| feme curious m;

In 1776 Proyart publifhed at Paris his Hiftory of

Loango, from papers of French miflionaries 1766,
with a new but imperfeft map, a curious and inte-

refting work *.

Labat's Collection. Bofman's Guinea. NorrtVs
Account of Dahomey. Park's Travels. Adanfon's
Senegal.

The Cape.

The Survey by Barrow. The Travels of De la

Caille, Paterfon, Sparman, Barrow, Sec. As repeated

falfehoods have been detected in \'aillant's books,

efpecially the lad journey, they are chiefly to be read

foramufement.
The Eaffern Coaji.

There is a fmall map by D'Anville, called Ethiopie

Occidentale, which comprifes Mocaranga, and other

dominions of the Monomotapa or emperor, 1732 ; but

of thefe lingular and intereuing countries the geography
and defcriptions are alike imperfedfc, nor is theie even

a milTionary modern account of Mocaranga, Sofala,

Sabia, &c f. The letters of the Jefuits probably p»e-

fent Come materials; but Lockman's is an injudicious

compilation, often containing the mod trivial mat-
ters. The German Voyages of Bucquoy 177 I, and
Thoman 1788, may be confulted.

MaJagafcar.

Flaconrt has publifhcd a map: and Rochon has"

been contented with one of 1 7
2
- . Bellin has given a

large map. There are feveral French accounts, Ru-
ction's being one of ihe lateil.

African I/lands.

General map. There are detached maps of the

Iflcs of Bourbon and Mauritius, &c.

Rochon's Madagafcar. Grant's Mauritius, &c.
For Keiguelen's Land, Cook's lull voyage. Glas's

Canary Klands, &c. For the Azores, fee Portugal,

as they ftri&ly belong to Europe.

HYDROGRAPHY.
Though charts be not confidered as eflential in the

finely of geography, yet as a few of Mauds, &c. are

admitud into collections of maps, it may not be im-

proper to offer fome hints on the lubject. In a huge
or public library indeed the lull charts fhould appear

as well as the bell maps. But in general ihe chief

purehafers of charts arc merchants for their counting

houfes 1 and captains and other marine officers, who
procure the moll recent and authentic adapted to the

• Sec alfo Zucchelli's Account of the Million in Congo,
i

* 1 2. Angclo's Voyage to Congo, 1666, is in

Lai ut, tome v.

+ l.e Giand, is tions annexed to 1 '.uu,

(p. 260, Jol )
quotes l>os .s.inl, s J:i / M (-

berc > .1 French translation, Paris, 1684,

1 Ill.o.

>s.>.' b'C-
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voyage. Such are often bound up together, in the

form of a narrow oblong folio, and are llyled Nep-
tunes, Pilots, &c. Thus the Eaft India Pilot con-

tains more than a hundred charts for a voyage to the

Eaft Indies, or even to China, including detached

charts of the ifleS, coafts, and harbours, which may be

viiited from choice or neceffity. In like manner the

African Pilot prefents charts necefTary for a voyage to

the Cape : and there are Pilots for the Britifh coafts,

the Baltic, Mediterranean, Welt Indies, &c. Each
chart may alfo commonly be had apart, and is often

accompanied with Sailing Directions, as well as the

Neptunes and Pilots, in a detached oftavo form. The
Dutch are carelefs navigators ; and the beft charts are

the Englifh and French. Yet the Dutch, in the fif-

teenth century, feem to have been the firft inventors

of the collections called Neptunes, Flambeaux, Co-
lonnes de la Mer, &c *.

The moil celebrated French name is that of M.
D'Apres de Manntvilette, whofe Neptune Oriental,

or Survey of the Indian Ocean, ccc. is highly and de-

feivedly efteemed by all feamen. The charts of Bellin,

Engineer of the French Marine, 1737— 1767, chiefly

relate to the Atlantic, and their estimation is prin-

cipally confined to France. His Neptune General fills

; or 3 thick folio volumes. Bellin alio publifhed a

fmall maritime atlas, in 5 vols, and a leparate defcrip-

t-iou of Guiana and its fliores. His Neptune Frangais

prefents the coafts of France, Spain, hnglaiid, Hol-

land, Scc-f.

In England the Neptunes and Pilots are always com-

pofed of detached charts, by various authors and ob.

fervers. Mr. Dalrymple, in his zeal to promote geo-

graphy and navigation, has publilhed a prodigious

n imber, perhaps a thoufand, detached chaits of ifles,

harbours, coails, ftraits, fhoals, &c. chiefly in the Ofi-

ejTtal world. Among other works may be mentioned the

American, Coafts, or Atlantic Neptune, by Des Barres,

1776, (too full of neology;) the various Pilots pub-

lished by Mount ami Davidfon ; Murdock's Atlantic

Ocean, publifhed by Fadjn ; Mackenzie's Charts of

the Shores of Scotland and Ireland, Huddart's Chart of

the Weftern Illes, Captain Rols Donnelly's of Ferroe,

the Orkneys, Shetland, &c. 1797, which may be

compared with Lowenovn's Chart of the Shetland

Ifles, 1787. Of the Englifh coafts there are various

charts, and it might be lafh to indicate a preference.

For the prefent purpole it will be fufficient to com-

memorate a few others.

Anowfmith's Chart of the Pacific, 9 ih. ami of

the Afiat.'- Ifiands, 4 Ih. The Indian Ocean, 4 ih.

The South Sea Pdot, 28 fh.

* The hydrographic work o: Dudley Duke of Northumber-

land, Florence, 1647, 4 ,"' s- '°h ' s not only curious but of

fomc value.

f There is alio ,"a Hydrographic Franfrifc lately compiled by

Deiauehe, one 01 the chief venders cl c arts at Paris, and

wh:,S contains recent French charts of moil j.ar^ of the

Mr. Faden has alfo publifhed feveral charts of great

reputation as

:

Parts of the Baltic 1802, from Nordenanker and
Wybe. Gulf of Finland, by Captain GofF, 1785; 4
fh. Gulf of Florida ; Windward Paffage ; Malef-
pina's Coaft of S. America, 1802 ; Gulf of St. Law-
rence, 4 fh. Coafts of Labrador and Newfound-
land, by Lane ; Bay of Breft, &c. 1803 : with feveral

by La Rochette, drawn from the beft materials.

Some valuable charts have been publilhed by Laurie

and Whittle, fucceffors to Mr. Saycr ; End by others,

inch as Steel, Moore, Mount and Davidfon, Gilbi rt,

Heather, &c. whofe reputation can only be juftly

eftimated by feafaring men. Even in a fmall collection

the charts of feveral iflands, as the Azores, the Ber-

mudas, the Canaries, &c. &c. will be found intertfting.

The coafts of Spain, publifhed at Madrid, 1798,
by Tofino, may be confidered as an acceffion to Eu-
ropean geography ; and the fame aftronomer has given

charts of fomc pai ts of Barbary.

Thele hints may fuffice for the geographical Un-
dent ; but it may be added, under this department,

that there are feveral voyages, chiefly publifhed in

Fiance, profeffedly undertaken for the purpofe of
improving aftronomy and geography : fuch are the

Voyages of Bouguer, 1749; Chabarr, 1753; Cour-
unvaux, 1768; Caffini, 1770*; but particularly the

Voyage par ordre du Roi, by De la Creune, Borda,
and Pingre, Paris, 1778, 2 vols. 4to. abounding wi-'ti

important obfervations, which have radically improved
the geography of feveral countries. The Voyage of
Kerguelen to Iceland, Greenland, Shetland, Norway,
&c. Paris, 177 r, or Ami 1772, 4to. may alfo be
mentioned in this clafs.

It is to be wilhed that travellers, inftead of over-

whelming us witli ridiculous voyages to the Levant,
would examine the geography of Inch countries as are

little known, in which cafe they would contribute
infinitely more to the llores of modern knowledge.

Tlicfe few obfervations on hydrography may be
confidered as introductory to a brief lift of the circum-
navigations, and more general voyages, which cannot
well be arranged under particular countries.

The Voyage of Magalhacns round the World was
the firft, for it would be ungenerous to deny the title,

bceaute that great navigator was flaln in the Philip-

pines. Pigafetta, who accompanied Magalhaens, drew
up an account of this memorable voyage in Italian,

which has recently been publilhed in a fplendid manner.
But for general ufe the French tranflation, Paiis, an. o,

8vo. .\ ill be found interefting.

The Voyages of Sir Fraucis Drake, London, 1653,
4to.

Dampier's Voyages round the World, London,
1720, 4 vols. b'vo. including Wager's Voyage.

* There is alio a journey to Germany by the fame author, to

examine the geography of the P.ihit nate, &c. Paris, 1-76, 4t<>.

Gemelli
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GemcPi Carreri's Voyage round the World, Naples,

J699, 6 vols. He was a lawyer, and left his country
from fome domeftic uneafinefs. That he really per-

formed this voyage feems now admitted ; but the

book is trifling, and a voyage round the world is no
longer a matter of wonder.

Anfon's Voyage round the World.
Cook's Voyages, with thofe of Dixon, Portlock,

Vancouver, Bougainville, La Peroule, &c.

To enumerate the collections of voyages would be
infinite. The French Hijhjire Generate ties Voyages is

more aimifing than accurate, and cannot admit of
quotation or reference, as the originals mud he con-

fulted *. The Novus Orbis of Grynaeus is the oldefl

collection ; which was followed by thofe of Ramufio,
Hakluyt, and Purchas. Bergeron's curious collec-

tion appeared 1630, Sec. 8vo. ; reprinted at Leyden,

17411 2 vols. 410. In 1653 Thevenot publilhed his

firft volume, which was followed by two othcis.

• In SpanUb there U cl f'ingera Uaiverfil by Eflala, Madrid,

1796, &o. which will occupy about 40 vols. 8vo. The Dcfcrip-

tion of the United States and Mexico appeared in 1799. Un-
fortunately Spanifh and P01 tugucfe books can fcarcely be pic-

tured i» LouIju

Ray's Collection, 1693, Svo •. Harris's Collection

appeared in 1705, 2 vols fol. being a good general

hiilory of voyages : it was afterwards improved by Dr.
Campbell, 2 vols. fol. ] 744. 1748. Stevens's Collec-

tion of Tranflations, 2 vols. 4to. 1 7 t J . Voyages from
the Harlcian Library. 2 vols. fol. 1745. Churchill's

Collection, 6 vols. fol. 1752, new edit. Aftley's

Coll;ftion, 4 thick vols, in 410. rare and valuable,

1745 ; the editor is called Green in lime cataloguer,

certainly a man of great learning and induftry. De
Erodes Navigations aux Tetres Au ft rales, Paris, 1756,
2 vols. 410. tranilated by Callander, Edin. 1 766, 3
vols. 8vo. There are fe\eral modern Englifh collec-

tions ; by Salmon, 2 vols. fol. 1755. Guthrie, 7 vols.

8vo. 1 767, &c. &c. Thofe by Hawkcfworth and
Dalrymple are in fuperior ellimation. To which may
be added the recent collections by Dr. Mavor. In

German is the Sammlung, &c. a collection of the bc.1

and newefl travels, Berlin, 1 7C5— 1782, 23 vols,

large 8vo. In Spanifh the Viagcro Univerfal, aheady
mentioned : but this Jafl is rather a hiilory of voy-

ages.

• Dufrefnoy mentions a collection, London, 1674, 4 vols. fol.

and one, 1704, (Churchill's; 3 vols. foL with a preface by
Locke.

INDEX.
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VOL.

AlaU, cataract — — »'•

Ala Tau mountain —
Ala*1 ' r of England — i.

Ahk . '.- • of mountains — »•

Olla mountain —
Ala d lilards — — '•

Alb, or Alps Suabian —
Albany fort — — "•

. river —
Albion, origin of the term —

,New —
Alchymy (till purfued by the Arabians

Alderney ifle —
Ale, the various forts brewed in England

Aleppo — —
Aleflandria —
Aleutian iiles — —
Alexandria —

_

—
Algedym Zano mountain

Algier — —
Alhambra palace —
Alicuda ifland — —
Alideck mountains —
Allahabad —
Allegany mountains

AUer river —
Alligators, worfhipped in many parts of

the eaft
—

Almiranti ifland

Alps of Italy —
, Suabian —
of Swiflerland

INDEX.

i.

ii.

11.

i.

ii.

728
128

'37
12. 129

400

548
601

639

5 5°

17

649
428
142
62
22

65O
80, 648

732

America, further difcoveries of

, population of —
, war with, terminated in gentle-

nefs and moderation —
, divifion into North and South

— it

Alfter river _
-

Altaian chain of mountains

Altamaha river —
Altan Nor, or Golden Lake —
Altar mountain —
Altona — —
Alum in the Tyrolefe Alps —

, native in the lfle of Wight

Amalfi, —
Amazons river — »•

Ambazel Rock, a place for confinement

of the Abflynianprinces_ —
Amber of the Birman empire

of Japan —
_ of Fruflia —

2 oo tons produced annually in

Pruflia

• of Spain

543-

524

129.382
74'

407
634
274
290

579
611

762
i. 627. 650

601

580
614

ii. 12. 65. 128. 382

579

673
». 5°5

36 3

141
639

666. 668

America, North

— of Spurnhead

Amboyna ifland "• 439

f
cruelty of the Dutch to the

Englifh there in 1622

America, South

-, chief imports from i.

-, central ports ii.

-, Britiih pofleflions

-, nati ve tribes and un-

conquered coun-

tries of

-, five favagenationsof

-, Spanilh dominions of

PAOI.

—533
4

26

536
100

640
619

593

Amedabad
America

-, native tribes and un-

conquered coun-

tries of —
-, Dutch fettlements

-, French fettlements

-, Portuguefe fettle-

ments —
-, Spanifh dominions of

firft discovery ofby the Nor-

wegians —

7*5
198

173
i. 379,401

395
439
105

456. 458. 460

459
3°3
520

522

America, United States
, their conteft with England

, fpeculation on the future

condition of —
Amhara mountain —
Amiens — —
Amfterdam —
Amu river —
Amur river — —
Anabaptifts of England
Anacandri —
Anadir river — —
Anamba ifland —
Anapolis river —
Anchovy fi(h of the Mediterranean

Ancona — —
Andaman iflands —
Andegan — —
Andes mountains —
Andrenovian ifles —
Andrew's, St. univerfuy —
Andro ifland — —
Angara river —
Angaziza ifland —
Angelos — —
Angles, origin of that term —

, Eaft —
and Saxons —

Anglefea ifles —
Angola — —
Angora — —
Angra — —
Angrias, famous pirates —
Anhalt — - "*

Ann St. town of —

633
647
596
664

707
698
69S

694
680

55°
560

353-
12.

1.

ii.

1.

560
726
263

479
397
127

39
761

65

439
628
11

644
ii. 207

393
613.673.679

80
i. 163

465
ii. 63, 550

762
609

i. 17. 19
'9

*S
'43

». 747
z4
708
306

i. 614
ii, 627

Annabon,
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Annabon ifland

Annan river

Anoupec mountains

Anspach —
Antelopes of Hindoltan

Anthony St. ill md
- , falls of

Anticolli iflai.d —
Antigua —
Antilles ifles

, Great
Antimony Mines of Sicily

Anciparos ifle

grotto

Antifana mountain
Antwerp —
Anzigo —
Ar.zoan ifland —
Aornos fort

Apalachian mountains

Apennines —
Apurimac river

Aqueduft of Chempoallan
Araba river

Arab i a —
Hiftorical Epochs

— , fea of

Arson — —
Aral lake — —

, fea of — —
Aranjuez palace —
Ararat mountain —
Aras river — —
Araucanos —
Arbutus near the lake of KiMarny

Archbifhops' privileges and jurifdiclion

in England —
Archdeacons, authority of, in England

Arches, court of —
Architeflure of England —
Arcot —
Arclic ocean —
Ardebil —
Ardennes foreft —
A red —
Arequipa —
Arefcutan mountain —
Argjun, or Argun mountain

Argus pheafant of Sumatra —
Aria, or Durra Palus —
Armagh —
Armenia, religion of —
Army of Ab\flinia —

of Spanifh North America
of the United States of America
of Auftria —
of the Birman Empire

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

u.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

631

179

31. 64
11.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

1.

ii

276,

*7*'

764
177

>95
620
280
76,-

S47
6n
6j9
5*3
564.

640
465
465
674
293

478
762

293

55*
640
669

593

353
405
408

9
192

399
10

4*5

357

354
7°t
241

34
3°

37

74
308
12

344
297
411
6*6

5<3
400

443
355
228

'9

7*3
603
562

346
185

Army of the Britifli poffeffions of Gan-
getic Hindoftan — ii.

of China Proper —
of Denmark — i,

of England —
of France —
of Germany —
of Holland —
of Japan — ii.

of Perfia —
of Portugal —

i.

of Pruilia —
of Ruflia —
of Siam — ii.

of Spain — i,

of Sweden —
of Swiflerland —
of Tatary — ii.

of Independent Tatary
of Turkey, in Europe i.

Arno river —
Arrabeda mountains —
Arracan river — ii.

Arragon canal — i.

Arran ifland —
Arrin iflands —
Arroo ifland — ii.

Arroivaks of Surinam —
Arthur's oven, in Scotland i,

feat, Edinburgh —
Arts, prefent (late of in England

of Hindofian —
ii.

Afam —
Afcarda —
Afcenfion ifland —

, or Trinidada ifland —
Afchraff —
Afhref palace — ii.

Asia — i,

divided from America by Beering's

(trait —
— Linnajan table of the nations and

languages of
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286

93
49'j

55

254

594
475
160

335

555
387
308
214

4'3
53'

570
121

4O3

45*
645
562

194

4*5
*97
245

438. 482
700
1
5o

.6j

70
262

267
>5i

764
708

345
349

1

629.

, the population of —
, plain of —
, iflands of —

Afiatic fociety founded by Sir W. Jones
A (ka river —
Arties of Arabia

of Spain —
Aifiento contract —
Aftrabad —
Altracan —

harbour —
Aftronomy of the Hindoos
Athabafca river —
Athapufcow lake

S * *

43'

2.3

4
126

438
288— 169

. 3 6 J.4*7
1. 438

ii. 688

1. 313. 11. 56

59
260

642
Vh< > <

11.
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Athens, remains of ancient

Athos Mount
Atini, the ancient Athens

Atlantic ocean —
Atlantis fable, origin of

Atlas mountains —
Attonk —
Attore —
Ava, city of —
A\al ifhnd —
Avas mountain -

Ai:cas —
Avghans, or Afgans

Avon river —
Aurora Borealis of Hudfon's Bay

of Shetland

of Sweden
Aurungabtd —
AuST * ALASI A

Austria —
—

, hiltorical epochs

Auvergne bafaltic mountains

Auzagurel —
Axpailli rocks -

Axu or Akfu —
Axun —
Ayr —
Azof —

, fea of —
Azores iflands —
Azunas river

INDEX.
VOL.

i.

462

717

'75

11.

i.

433
i

11.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

PACE.

447
465

458

4
719
742
301

308
189

430
366
702

243
IC9

640
208

538

Babylon

B.

bricks brought from

— , ruins of

Bacarcs river

Bacher chain of mountains

Baftriana, or Balk —
Badajoz —
Badakfhan

Baden baths —
, Margrave of

Baedoo —
Baffin's bay —
Bagdad —
Bahama or Lucayos iflands

Bahr el Abiad, or real Nile

el Azrek
Bahrein bui'.t of rock fait

Bahrin ifland

Baikal Tea —
Bain Gonga river

Bakian ifland

B.ktegan faltlake

Baku ' —

1.

ii.

i.

ii.

ii.

Baku haven —
Balabac —
B.iiambangan —
Balbec —
Balcaih lake —
Bald mountain —
Baldo mount —
Balk — —
Balkafti, or Tengis lake

Balli ifland —
Balm of Mecca —
Baltic fea —

, no tides in

Baltimore —
Bamian —
Banana tree of Abyffinia

Banca ifland —
Banda iflands —
Bander Abalfi —
Banga cattle and temple

Banjaluka —
Bank of Philadelphia, or of the Uni

States

Bankok —
Banna river —
Bannat mountains —
Banyan tree of the Birman empire

of Hindoltan

of Sumatra,
Baptifms in Scotland -

Bara ifland —
Barabin Step —
Barb adoes —

325 Barbela river —
328 Barcelona —
2; Bards and rithmers, of Ireland

315 Bardfey ifle —
364 Bareuih. —
324 Bari —
423 Barilla of Spain —
3y6 Bark, Peruvian or Jefuits

568 Barren ifle —
622 Barrow river —
77 1 Barrows —

541, 639 Bartholomew, St. ifland

25 Bafel town and univerfity

661 Balhees iflands —
716 Bafra, or Baflbra —
72; Bafs firaight —
417 Batacola —
429 Batalha monaflry —

11,65 Ba'avia —
270 Baigan —

456, 460 Bath —
35 j , properties of the waters

344 Bath, warm, remedy foralldifeafesi

,464,46;

333
337- 343
273, 28,

758
273
378
724
167

56
1

1

767
56

5 2 5

VOL.
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B?tu —
Bavaria an J Palatinate

, iiiiloricdl epochs

meihod of taking

B ier —
il Labrador,

of Norway
of Ruilia in Ada

Be i me cave —
Be. ripes 'fie

Straights

Beitil.idt lake

Bell, all

Belgx, a name given to the Scythians

or Goths, who fettled in Gaul
, chief anceftors of die Englifh

Bclgic colonies of Eoglifh inltory

, antiquities oi

Belgrade —
Bel i bLE ifland —
B.lur — —

mountain

Belur Tag mountain
Ben iNevi-, the highelt mountain in

Great Britain

Benares — —
univerlity —

Benbecula illuni

Bencooler

Bender —
Bender Martin harbour

Bengal bay

Bergore cape in Ireland

Benin —
river

Benloraond mountain —
Benne>ilh mountain —
Ben-y-bourd mountain —
Berbiz river —
Berelos lake — —
Berg, duchy of —
Bergen —
Bergftrafs mou.itain

Berklam temple —
Berlin —
Bermudas, or Summer lflands

Bern —
Bemieia, kingdom of —
Berfhek mountain —
Berwick —
Beverio lake —

i of Borneo —
Bible a noble fpecimen of dignified

Englifh profe —
Bienne lake —
Billiion idand —
Bintam —

roc.



79 3 INDEX.

Eootan — —
Bore river — —
Borneo ifland 438.
Bornholm ifland —
Boromean ifles — —
Borough Englifh, explained —
Bofin ifland — —
Bofphorus Cimmerian, now the ftraight

ofCafFa — —
Boft — —
Boflon —
Botany of Abyffinia —

of the north of Africa

of the wellern coartuf Africa

of Spanilh N. America
of Spanim S America
of the United States of America
of Arabia —
oi the Afiatic ifles, Auttralafia

and Polynefia —
ofAullria —
of the Birman empire

of Brazil —
• of Canada and the N. of Ame-

rica —
of the Cape of Good Hope
of China Proper —
of Denmark —
of Egypt —
of England —
of France —
of Germany —
of Hindollan —
of Holland —
of Japan —
of the W. Indies —
of Ireland —
of Italy —
of Madagafcar —
of the Netherlands

of Perfia —
of Portugal —

. ofPruffia —
of Ruffia —

. of the Ruffian empire in Ada
. of Scotland — »

• of Spain —
. of Surinam —

of Sweden —
of Swifferland —
ofTatary —
of Turkey —
of Turkey in Afia

Botany Bay, felons fent to in 1786,
removed to Port Jackfon and Sid-

ney Cove — —

vot.

ii.

439-
1.

'35-

449-
520.

293
628

45'
148
6-' 9

49
2 45

ii- 34 8

567. 571

727

744
750
6.5
689
59i

4ZS

1.367.—371
ii. 195— 197

697

ii. 626, 650

75*
109.—

m

i. 414
11. 736
i. 117.— 130
i.277.—282
602.—604

ii.276.—279
i. 48 5

ii. 170
661

i. 238

635.-637
ii. 761

i. 297
11. 362
i. 562

400
326.-328

ii. 70, 78
i. 189.— 191

j;
433-—438

ii. 700
542-—545

1.584.-587
ii. 130
i. 462.—464
ii. 32—35

Bothnia gulph

Botifmeni mountain —
Bovali — —
Bourbon ifland —

river —
Bourdeaux — —
Bouro ifland —
Boutan ifland — —
Bownefs, or Borroftownefs — i.

Boyferfteig mountain —
Bradfield — —
Braga — —

.

Brahmans characterized — ii.

, ancient and modern
, abolition of, recommended

Brandenburg — — i.

Brafs of Spain —
Brava — — ii.

. Rio —
Brazil — —
Bread made with a mixture of the inner

bark of trees — i.

Bread fruit tree in Gilolo ifland ii.

fuccefsfully planted in

Jamaica —
of Maouna ifland

planted in the ifland of
Mauritius —

.

of the Mindanao iflands

ofNicobar —
of Otaheite —
of the Pelew iflands

of the Sandwich iflands

of Tinian —
of the Tropical iflands

Brebes or Brebers —
Brechin — — i.

Bremen — —
Brenas mountains —
Brenner mountains —
Brenta river —
Brelcia — —
Breflaw — —
Breft — _
Briarre canal —
Bribery, an univerfal vice in China ii.

Bridge, remarkable in the United States

of America — —
Bridges in England — i.

Bridgewater, duke, the founder of inland
navigation in England —

Brientz lake — —
Briftol — _

Hot Wells — _
Channel —

ii. 759
748

763
548

1. 262
ii. 439. 456

. 439- 455
1. 168

601

87

558
249
2$2
3 8 S

393
439
758

550. 6 11

555.694

11.

i.

470 Britain, origin of the name

453
457

658

513

763
454

207. 208

508

. 496
501

497
5.8

473
168

6,5

754
362
629
652

393
263
264
9i

59'

9*

93
580

79
80
la

„•
' 7

Britain,
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Britain, table of the annual income
, value of the capital of,

1,200,000,000
, national debt —
, political importance —
, progrefs of the power of in

Hindoftan —
, poffeflions of in Gangetic Hin-

doftan —
> pofleftions in Southern Hin-

doftan —
, New — —

, Ifiand —
Broken Bav — —
Brommel ifiand —
Brua river — —
Bruges — —
Brunn — —
Brunswick — —

, New —
Brunfwick Houfe, Hudfon's Bay
Bruflels — —
BuccVjreft —
Eucnau, Great —

, Little —
Buda, or Often —

univerfity —
Budrinaut temple —
Budfdo fed

- —
Buenayre ifiand —
Buenos Ayres — —
Buffalo ofltaiy —
Buglas. ifiand —
Bull feafts of Spain —

fights of Portugal —
Bundamir river —
Bundet mountain —
Buonaparte accepts the government of

the Cifalpine republic —
Burrampoot river —
Bufheer — —
Buftbra — —
Butcher the molt efteemed profefFon in

M.ulagafcar —
Bute ifiand — .

Butufaber — —

Cables made of the fibrous covering of

the cocoa nut —
Cabul —
Cacno or chocolate nut —
Cadaon river —
Cadiz — —
Caerdyke —
Caermarthen — —
Caernarvon — —
Caffa — —
Cairngorm mountain —

VOL.
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Cars
Caracas

INDEX.
vol.

i.

ii.

Sillade

Ca-ds ufed by the M unguis

Caribbee iflands —
Caribs.or Caribbees —
Cirimon — —
Carinthia lukj in —
Ca Iifh —
Ca r'fkrona — —
Carnatic, or Carrada —
Caroline iflands —
Caroni river —
Carpathian chain —
Carpentanos mountains —
Carrara — —
Carron, iron mines of Scotland

Carrews of Ireland —
Carthage, ruins of —
Carthagena — —
Caruna nut the flow poifon of the Acca-

waw Indians —
Carwar — —
Caryfbrook caltle in the Ifl; of Wight
Cafb n — —
Cafhan — —
Cafhel — —
Cafhgar — —
Cafhmir — —
Cafpian fea —
Caffel —
Cafliterides, or iflands of tin, fuppofed

to have been an ancient name of Bri-

tain and Ireland —
Caffo.vary of Am'ooyna —

of New Holland —
Caftel Roffo lflind —
Callile, canal of —
Caftsof Hinaoltan —
Cafuhati mountains —
Catacombs at Kiow —
Catanea — —
Cataracts in Cumberland —
Caterpillars, eaten in New Holland

Cathay — —
Catholic?, their proportion to protectants

in Ire'and —
Catmandu — —
Cattle of Abyflinia —
. of Spanifh S. America —

of Arabia —
_. of Aullria —

. of Deccan.from 10 to 14 feet high

of England —
of France —

. of Hiudoflan —
of Holland —

clothed with care

even in fummer

3*'
686

67;

5?

659
70Z

203
361

89

556
3o5

498
699

365,461
43'
563
194
221

74O
686

Cattle of Italy —
of Morocco —

— ofPerfia —
of Portugal —
of Ruffia —

in Afia

of Scotland —
of the Kirgus Tatais
of Tibet —
of Tunis —
of Turkey —
which grunt like fwine

Caucafus mountain
Caveri river —
Caverns, remarkable in England
Cayambe mountain —
Cayenne — —
Cayta — —
Cavugas — —
Cedar lake —
Cefalonia ifland

299

701

308
141

345
34°
229
Iz 3

333
9, 10

612

637

743

3
64

562
328

74
192

384
148

740
464

12,3c, 356
271

1.

ii.

.. 138
ii. 674— 698— 694— 647

—
. 579
i. 466

630, 640
ii. 437,439,454,457,460

Celano Lake
Celebez Iflands

Celts of Denmark
of England —
of France —

• ofHolland —
of the Netherlands —
of Spain — —
of Swifferland —

Ceram ifland — ii.

Cetian Chain of Ptolemy now Kalenberg
Cevennes mountains —

17 Ceylon ifland —
462 Chacao harbour —
477 Cnagaing — —
39 Chalige, canal of —

425 Chalifcuteli hills —
259 Cham — —
705 Chamois animal —
302 Champlain lake —
639 Chancery Court of England

139 Chang Ti or Tien, the deity of China

474 Proper —
85 Changai mountains —

Chapala lake — —
216 Charleftown — —
294 Charybdis —
727 Chaltity of the Sumatrans —
688 Chaucer the firll rude writer of the Eng-

427 Ii fh language —
371 Cheddar Cliffs —
276 Chelfea hofpital forfoldiers —
1 30 Cherwell river —
282 Chefs, played at Cairo —
279 a favourite game of the Monguls

485 Chefler — —
Chefterfkld inlet, Hudlon's Bay

484 Cheviot mountains. —

488
18, 24, 26

247
467
290

4°3
566

439> 45 6 > 46°
i. 364

272
ii. 31

1

706
189

73'
2 74
220

i. 587
11. 579

49- 5

»

ii. 89
12, 66, 1 29

613

. 5
6 7> 572

1. 641
ii. 445

1.

1.

ii.

i.

67
140

9*
109

73 2

53
86

639
"3

Chialifh
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Chialifli, or Yuldui —
Chichefter —
Chiem See —
Cbiika lake —
Chiloe ifland —
Chimborazo mountain —
Chimpanzees animal, with a face re-

fembling negroes

China, the population of

China, empire of —
Proper —

, difficulties in attempt-

a conqueit

Chiquitos, chain of —
Choafpes river —
Chonos gulf —
Chorography definition —
Chofifian —
Cluiiliana —
Chnllians, 20,000 maflacrcd in J 590,

37,000 in 1638, at Japan
Chriltianfburg —
Chriftopher, St. ifland —
Chulclau river —
Church of England, creed of

, title of fupreme

head granted by

the Pope to Hen-
ryVlll. —

Churchill fort, Hudfon's bay

river —
Churibon —
Cicifbei of Spain —
Cinaloa —
Cinnamon peculiar to Ceylon —

tree introduced into the ifland

of Mauritius —
Cini — —
Cintra mountain —
Cipoli —
Circaffia, and beauty of the wsmen
Circles of judgment in Denmark and

Norway —
in Sweden

Circumcifion praftikd in Perfia

Turkey
Ahyifinia

Cirknitz lake —
Cifalpine, cr Italian republic, recog-

nized by the treaty of Lune-

ville — —
. prrfidency accepted

by Buonaparte

Civet Cat of Ma'aya —
of Ruflia in Afia —

Civil lilt of England, its ufe

war in the time of Charles I, a

great impediment to literature and

the arts —
Vol. II.

VOL,

ii.

i.

11.

i'.

;:
-

i-

378
84

598
271

666. 706

673

746
4

82

83

93
674. 677

35°
706

1

322

5°5

»S7
496
659
672

33

639
55°
448
416

595
316

763
220

5-9
294
20

494
527
339
454
722

361.377

654

65 +
204

75
60

*5

Civil war productive of mutual for-

bearance and moderation
Clare ifland —
Clear ifland and cape —
Clergy of England, their privileges

, marriage permitted in the

Greek church —
, number of, in Holland

in Spain

in Sweden
Clobu mountain
Cloves known to the Romans

, growth of, confined

Dutch to Amboyna
introduced into

by the

dies in 1798

the Weil In-

Clyde river i.

Coaches, 15,000 in Mexico ii.

Coal mines of Auftria — i.

of Cape Breton ii.

of China —
of England — i.

of France —
of Hanover —
ofHeffia —
of New Holland ii.

of Japan —
of Ireland —
of Portugal —
of Saxony —
of Scotland —
of Silefia —
of Sweden —
of Swiflerland —
of Virginia —
of Wurtenburg —

Coalh of England, defcribed by Pennant
Cobalt mines of Norway —
Cobi, or Shamo defert —
Cochin — —
Cochin-China —
Ccck of the foreft of Sweden
Coffee of Arabia —
Coimbctore —
Coimbra — i.

univerfity —
Col ifland — —
Colair lake — ii.

Collinfona ufed as a remedy for the bite

< f a ratlle-fnake —
Cologne deflorate — i.

Colombo — ii.

Colonies hurtful to the parent- (late i.

of England —
of France —
of Holland —

Colonfa ifland — i.

Colorado Rio —
ii.

de los Martyrei —
5 K

26

*«
244
37

304
473
409
s^9
364
460

459

462
176
607

373
629

i. 136

,84
61

1

612
ii. 472, 478

'73
I. 23O, 2.) t

563
60S

'97
401

547
588

ii. 588
i. 619

104
5 '8

11. 12

309
230

426
3°8

558

557
201

271

582
611, 615

3'3
4^5

54
2 54
475
•99
612
ibid.

Columba

11.

i.



1.

ii.

i.

ii.

8S3

Columba S. who converted the Northern

Caledonians —
Columbia college —
Columbus, his d.fcoveries

,
in America

. difcoveries attempud by

him in Alia —
CoT.ara defert —
Commerce and manufacturefofAbyfGr.ia

of Spanifh

North A-
merica

of Spanifh

South A-
merica

,

. of the Li-

nked States

of America

„ ___- of Arabia

_ . of Auftria

of the Bir-

man empire

,

-— of G reat Bu-
charia

ol Calcutta

,
of Canada

.. of Canton
,
—

—

of Ceylon
- of China
Proper

- of Damafcus
ot Denmark i

- of Egypt

INDEX.

of England
value

of exports and imports

of France
. of Hanover

ofHeffia

ofHindoftan ii.

of Holland i.

of Japan ii.

of Ireland i.

of Milan

of the Ne-
therlands

of Perfia ii.

of Portugal i.

of Pruflla

of Ruflia

ofAfia tic Ruf-

lia ii.

of Saxony i.

of Scotland

of Siam ii.

of Spain i.

of Sumatra ii.

of Sweden i.

of Switzer-

land,

i6i

566

412. 5*5
522

7

7°+

7*S

609, 610

686

573
421, 422

35 6 > iS7

192. 193

396 » 397
2S9
624

97
3'4

101

506

732

97

49
265
610
612
262

482
166

230
650

295

349
559
396

3'5-3'7

c3

607

173
221

425

444
537

S7S

11.

i.

1.

ii.

i.

Commerce and manufactures of Tatary ii.

of the K.r-

gus Tartars

of Tibet ii.

of Turkey i.

of Turkc • in

Afia

of Vienna—— of Wurten-
burg

between the Manillas and

Acapulco —
Como lake —
Comoro iilands —
Conception ifle —
Condor of Madagafcar —
Congo — —
Coni u fburgh caftle, Yorkfhire, of

Saxon-Danifh antiquity —
Connecticut river

Conltance lake —
Conftantinople —
Continents, the formation of —
Convocations in England —
Cookery, Englifh —
Coorooraa ifland —
Copenhagen —

ur.iverfity —
Copper ifland —
Copper mines of Africa —

on the eaflern fide of Af-

rica —
of Spanifh North America

ofSpanilh SouthAmerica

of Aofta

of Aultria —
of Bavaria —
of the Cape of Good
Hope —

of Caflon Boul

of China —
of Cuba —
of England

! of France —
of Gumifcarta

. of Hanover
of Heffia —
of Hindoftan

. of Japan —
of Ireland —
of Laos —
of Luzon ifland

of Mairachuii ts

. of the Milanel'e

of Morocco— of Norway
of Portugal —

of P ruflia —
. ofKuliia —
of Saxony

— 1.

11.

i.

ii.

124

395
149
45*

>5— 26-

353

620-

45 3
629—051

759—763
686

759
746—749

l"3-l

578
580—597

•iJ6

5

37
03

49»
5°4
5°+
80

754

772
617
692
6+9

018

75 2

2 +

1 It

654

3S
283
2+

611
6t2
296
17a

240
228

452
588
651

743
5.8

400

3 29
6o3

Copper



INDEX.
Copper mines of Siam

• of Sicily

• of Sinnagur
of Sweden —

• of SwifTerland

of Tibet —
of Turkey in Afia

of the Tyrolefe Alps

of the Uralian moun-
tains

of VYurtemburg

I inhabitants of EgyptCopts, origin

Coral, of the Mediterranean, the work
of a marine infeft

Corafon — ii. 325,
Corentin river —
Coriou ifland —
Cork, the grand mart for Irifh provifiyns

Coroner in England his of.;;e —
Corriarok mountain —
Corrib lake — —
Corfica ifland — —
Corunna — —
Corvo ifland —
Cos ifland — —
Cofmogony, definition of —
Cofmography, definition of —
Cotopafhi, volcano mountain —
Cotton of Arabia —

of Egypt —
of Hindoftan —
three kinds of in Sumatra
manufactories of Aullria

at Glafgow
Coventry — —
Coucou, or Couchan —
Congar, or lion of South America
Counties, or (hires, the original divifion

of England into

Coury, fheiis ufed as fmall coin at Cal-

cutta —
Cracow — —

univerfity —
Crete, or Candia Ifland —
Crey Lake — —
Crocodile of Abyflinia —
• of Java —
Croix, St. ifland — i.

— river —
Cromarty — —
Cronberg palace —
Cronftadt — -

canal —
ifle —

Crofsfell mountain —
Crua ifland — —
Cru^., Santa —
Cuba ifland —
Cucrza — —

»OL.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

22 S

640
256

546
58S

1+9

3 6 3

53- 77
619

729

3F«
ii.

348;

1.

ii.

265. 2;

U.

496
ii.

i.

11

39 z

6qq
46S

227

184
2 3 5

387
422
707

39
2

1

763
421

736

279
444
337
166

85
1 24
689

22

289

355
39*
466
180

7 2 7

447
ii. 659
.627
169

506

3'4
3'5
330

112, 119

MS
743
652
686

Culmbach — —
Cumberland, omitud in Domcfday-bcok

mountains —
Cunning, cAeemed a virtue by the Siam-

tfe — —
Curazao ifland —
( 1 ch Haft" Lake
Cufloms and manners of Abyflinia

of Spanifh \'. Ame-
rica

S. Ante-

rica

oi tht United States

of A meiica

of Arabia —
ofthcBirman empire
of Brazil —
of Canada —
of Ceylon —
of Cochin China
of China Proper

of Denmark i

of Egypt
— — of England

ofErance —
of Hindoltan

— of Holland

of New Holland

of Hungary
ofjapin —
of Ireland

of the Kirgufles

of Malaya —
of Perfia —
of Portugal

of Pruflia

-ofRuffia —
of Afiatic Ruflia

of Scotland

of Siam —
of Spain

—
• of Sumatra
of Sweden
of SwifT-rland

—— of Tatary
of IndependentTa-
tary —

of the Turks
of Turkey in Afi.t

of the Ufbcks
Cufco

Cyclades iflarJs

Cyprus ifland

Dacca
Div.hiflan

Dago ifland

Dahl river

Dalmatian chain

D.

80J

T.\c.r.

621

S5*

2 19
660

398
723

604.

682

56s
4'3

167— 189
695

3 3

231

94
;oi

730
-64
257

*5S
477
474

, 349
ici— 163
220—223

38.;

202

-340

556
39°
310

5°

498-

62-

338-

5
K 2

216
415—418

414
533
572
122

379—381
454

19 2 2

393
6.3 <;

460
40

2S9
322
330
539
364

Darjiar



So.j.

Damar univerfity —
Damafcus —
Damavend mountains —
Dameras — —
Damiat3 — —
Dances of the Ruffians —
Dancing, adopted as a mode of wor-

fhip in the United States of America
Danes, antiquities of —
Dante, an animal of Congo, like a fmall

ox —
Dantzick — —

INDEX.
VOL.

ii.

75 2

PACE.

4l6
2 3

358

75 +

73 2

3"

Danube —
Daourian mountains

Daraia —
Dargafp — —
Dargle, Glen of in Ireland

Darien colony —
Dartmouth college —
Dates, land of —
Davis, gulf or fea of —
Dauphin fort — —
Dead fea — —
Debretzin univerfity —
Deer, th s various kinds of in England

in the United

States of America
Delagoabay —
Delawar river —
Delft — —
Delhi — —
Delta river —
Demerara and river —
Demaraz —
Dembea — —
. , lake of —
Denmark — —

, extent of —
, hiftorical epochs of

Denfey ifland —
Derbent — -

—

1 haven —
Derwent river

—

Defcabefado mountain >

—

Defert, great faline, of Perfia —
Deferts of Africa —

.

Defolation, ifland of —
Defpoto-Dag mountain, Rhodopeof the

ancients —
Detroit fort —
Deucaledonian, or Sarmatian fea

Diamond, a very fine fpecies of coal

of the Birman empire

of Borneo —

26. 31

7-19

393
560. 460. 596. 618

ii. 66

413
348

1. 244
"57

ji. 567

745
54'— 629
29

35 2

133

585

755
578
481
292
-56

699
753
721

717
487

487—48S
49c—494

24+

343
10

1 10

674
361

7'9
763

1.

ii.

Diamond mines of Brazil

of Colore
• of Hindoftan

1 of Penna

461
ii. 624
'. 12

ii. 281

199
450

77. 6i;6, 697
2fcl

77. 262. 27I. 28l
2C.0

Diamond mir.es of Independent Tatary

of Vifiapour

mountains of Golconda and

Vifiapour —
Dibbi or Dark Lake —
Pickenfon college —
Diego Garcia ifland —
Diemen's, Van, Land —
Diepholtz lake —
Diet of the Arabs —

theEnglifh —
the Japanefe —
thePerfians —
the Siamefe —
Scotland — —
the Turks —

Dindigul — —
Dingwall — —
Difcoveries, Board of Nomenclature re-

commended to affix names to

Difmal Swamp —
DifTenters in England —
Divorce, permitted in China Proper

Dofrafiall mountains —
Dochabad — —
Dogs, fixteen denominations of in Eng-

land —
of New Holland —
of Ireland —
of Scotland —
eaten in the Sandwich iflands

Doggerbank —
Domel river —

•

Domingo, St. — —
exports from —
maffacre of the whites in

ftates of the blacks in

Dominico, ifland of —
Don or Tanais, rife and courfeof

Dongola — —
Donnerberg mountain —
Doobant lakes —
Dorado, El, origin of the fable that its

ftreets are paved with gold, —
mountain —

Dorchelter, famous for ale

Dornock —
Dort — —
Dover cliff's —
Dovrefial mountains —
Douro river — —
Doulatabad — —
Drafh — —
Dramme river —
Drau, or Drave river —
Drefden — —
Drefs of the Arabs —

of Cochin-China —

YOL.



INDEX.
Drefs of the Japanefe —

of the Kigus Tartars —
of the Polanders —
of the Ruffians —
ufed in Scotland —
of Siam — —
of the Spaniards —
of the New Zea'anders

Drin river — —
Drogheda — —
Dromedaries of the Kirgus Tartars

Dronflingwald foreft —
Drontheim —
Druids, remains of the —

a recent inltitution in the time

of Cacfar —
fuppofed to originate from

Phoenician factories

Sionehenge, not a Druidical

monument —
, remain? o in France —

in Ireland

• temples in Scotland —

vot.

ii.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

Druzes, religion of the

Dublin, the Eblanaof Pto'emy

, c. ins of Canute llruck at

fociety —
uriverfity of —

Duelling unknown in Perfia

Duke, derivation of —
Duma —
Dumbarton — —
Dunfermlin —
Dumfrcis — —
Dun river — —
Duna river — —
Durdalk — —
Dundee — —

manufactures of —
Dungarnon —
Dunkeld — —
Dunloghan ifland —
Durham, its fituation and manufactures

. omitted in Doomefday-book

a county palatine —
. judges fit there by permiflion

of the bifhop —
Durina river — —
Dyle — —
Dynallies of China, coins of —
Dzui river — —

E.

Ealicianomave ifland —
Earl, derivation of —
Ramlough —
Earthquakes of Spanifh N orth America

in the Aze.res Ulands

tremendous in Borneo

ii,

i.

II,

i.

ii.

1.

r a r r

.

I

384, 385
390
3"

159, 160

218

4'7
490
460
288

384
002

506
27

*7

27

27

Z52
n 4

'5'

20
226
226"3
22c

225

340

44
412
168

168

167
1C9

322
222
166

166

229
168

»4S
87

23

3S

35
322

297
86

398

487
44

234
608

767
450

Earthquakes, violent in Canada id 1663
common in Japan
in Itaiy —

Ealtmain faclory —
Eafler ifland —
Eafterling, people from the Ihores of

the Baltic —
Ebemfee lake —
Eboes, (laves fo called —
Ebro river —
Ecclefi iltical courts in England

court of Peculiars

F.iKlillone and light-houfe —
Edi hurgh — —

Old Town —
New Town —
univerfity —

Education in Spamfh North America
of Arabia —
in Aullria

in the Birman empire
in China Proper —
of the Circaffian females

of Denmark
of England —
of France —
in Hindollan —
in Holland —
in Japan —
much neglecltd in Ireland

of the Netherlands

of Perfia —
of 1'ortugal —
in I'ruflia — —
little known in Ruffia —

• of Siam —
in Scotland —

— diffufion of in Scotland

— in Sweden —
of Swiflerl.ind —

— in Turkey —
of Wurtemburg —

Egmont mount
port

Eoy 1

not a Turkifh province

Eig ifland

Einbeck
Ekanfanoko marfh
Elba, illeof

Ebe —
river

Elben, or Elven river

Elbing —
Elbruz mountains

Elburz mountain

Step

Elephant of Abyflinia

8oj

TOt. PACE.
II. 62C

I64. I67
i. I 27
ii. 63 9
505.510,5.1

i. II

361
ii. 746
i. 429

37
37
142

164, 165

164.

ii. 606
416

f;
352

ii. 189

96
20, 21, 22

i. s°3' 5°4
7 2

260

255
427
164
224
292

34«

557
39«
3'3
219
L63

'59

535

456
620

490
707
729
18

202
610
58.

646
361

398. 595. 607. 61

1

510

39*
358
'27

69
727

Elephant

11.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

11.

i.
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iroi..

ii.:nt cf Ceylon —
of Deccan —
ofHindoftan —
of Malaya —

—: of Pegu —
while, treated with a kind of

adoration in Siam
——-— of Sumatta —

•— ofZangucbar —
Elephanta ifiand —
Elgin — — i.

E!ia s
, St. mountain — ii.

E'k of Norway — — i.

1 tko lake — — ii.

F.l'ichpour —
EHler river — i.

EKvend, mountains of — ii.

Emeralds of the Birman empire —
Em'rald mcu.itain —
E modus mountain —
Enara lake — i.

England — —
— and Wales, boundaries of

• original population of —
. full divided into fhires by Al-

fred —
its antiquities —
constitution of, our boafl and

glory
_

—
m marchy of, limited

iiiiiorical epochs of —
Seats of the nobility* &c.

Survey of the counties of, ad-

vifed —
Englifh, their character —

not a fanguinary people

Engraving, progrefs of in England

how executed by the Hin-

doos —
En file haven —
Er-hthalites.orNephthalites -
Erfurt —
Erivan — — ii.

Erlau univerfity

—

Ermen ltreet, a Roman road in Erg-

land — —
Erzcron •

—

—
Erzf *berg mountains —
. or metallic mountains

Efcurapool — —
Efcurial — —
ElK.tr river — —
Efquivo river — "•

Ellrala mountains — i.

Etna — —
Euganean hills — —
Evi<a ifiand — —
•Euphrates river ii. 12.27.28.

PACK.
2:;
276
280

202, ZO3

198

Europe

31

12

225

443
7J 8

3°4
169

649
5'6

734
3°4
607

357
199
7'8
272

.540

17
18

18

22
26

4»
4t

24
90,91

53
26

418

71

11. i43>

1.

522

11.

i.

144
10

390
6.;

344. 356
35*

3°
2 5

3°4
607
562

42;
460
699
562

633,634
36 3

44°
353-423

599

Extent and limits of

origin of the name —
progreflive geography cf

religion —
climate —
the kingdoms and Mates of
order of the arrangement of

at the beginning of the

nineteenth century

Euftacius, St. ifland of

Euxine gulf —
Exeter, manufactures and commerce of

Exports and imports of France

Eydar —
Eyes green, admired in Portugal

F.

Fimund lake —
Fahlun —
Fairhead cape, in Ireland —
Fakonie mountains —
Falkland, or Malouin iflands

Fakouth —
Falfe bay —
Famagulta —
Famia ifland —
Fan, palm-leaf, capable of covering 10

or 12 men —
Fanoe ifland —
Faragana —
Farra —
Fars, Perfis, or Perfia Proper —
Fartfhel mountain •

—

Faficio ifland —
Fatra mountains —
Fayal harbour —

ifland —
Feejee ifles —
Felicuda tavern —

• ifland —
Felix, St. ifland —
Felons' cafes decided in Scotland by the

majority, but in England the jury

mult be unanimous

Ferdinando Noranha, ifland of

Fergana —
F'eriter iflands —
Ferokabad —
Ferroe ifles —
Fever, yellow, of Philadelphia

Fez —
Fezzan —

, an Oafis in the North of the

Great Defert of Africa

Fichteiberg mountain —
Filibe, or Filipopoli —
Finland, gulf of —

VOL-

i.

it.

ii.

PACE.

7

7

7
8

9
10

Is

16

6 j 9

9
82

266

510
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Fins, fome account of —
Fir.;, the origi.ial inhabitants of Swe-

den — —
Fire temple —

w. ; !h: :pcrs of —
in Arabia

Fire-fl es ot oiam —
Firu2abad —
Filh of ,-luftria —

few in the Bil'ic —

•

nl the Cafpian fea

of fcr.gland and its coafls —
of Scotland —

Filheiy the only means of eltabhlhirg

in the Wefl ot Scotland —
o> Nrntouidiand

Fithing with birds on the lakes of
China — —

i .e ifle, or per.intu'a —
FUmborough head —
Flavia CaMarirnfis —
Flax of New Z a'ard —
Fjefh cut Irom the living ox, and eaten

in Abvflinia —
Flies, inconvenience from, in France

Fly of Abvffioia, from whole lling the

lion fl;es with precipitation

Florence —
Fiorcz ill »r>d —
Florida', the —
Fo, fea of China —
Fonta'nble in forefl —
Fora ill nd —
For* Ita ol Au'.lria —

of China Proper —
of England —

• charter granted by Edward III.

of France —
of Italy —
of the Netherlands —
of Perfia —
efRuffia —
of Scotland —

Forell lubmarine remains on the ivafle of

Lincolnlhire —
Forlar —
Forrrofa, or Taiwan ifland

Forth river —
Forts, old, in the United States of

Anvrica — —
Fofle-way, a Roman road

Foflil bones in A'aliiia —
' ms, race of —

of the river Gambia and Gui-

nea —
i, black —

Fox ides —

VOL.

i.

223

T ACS.

310

p4
3*0

3><

4 8

2"l
34 6

37'
i 2

10

'14
'9a

203
ii. 540 630

107. io3

i. 5:!
1

5

20

ii. 489. 4,0

7*4
i. 208

ii. 7*8
i. 614
ii. 438. 439,

440.4
ii. J9S< C98

x,,

i. 276
520

11.

i.

i.

11.

i.

5.06

1 09
1 16, 117

117

276
6i

S

2J7
302

325. 326
1 S9

140
168

"3
176

590
3'

37»

746

747
74

80. 648

France —
the jealous rival of Eng-
land —

antivnt and modern diii-

fi ns, of —
, l.iilorical epochs —
, names of —
, poetical importance and re-

1 . ions ot —
French c\ccl in (hips, but the Englifh

in failors —
language introduce I into Eng-
land at the Cor.queft

, their fanguinary cnarader
France, ifl s of —
Francis St. river —

t ft t

• on the Oder

VOL.

i.

, univerfuy of
Franklin college

Fro7.'.'rhurgh —
Frederick houfe, Hudfon's bay

tc \vn —
Fri< tidy ifles —
FrifchHaff —
Frogs eaten at Vienna —
Fugger, counts —
Fuld-i bifhopric —
FuMallo ifiird —
Fuller's earth of England

of Jutland —
near Campeltown, Scot-

land —
Tuna Ifland —
Furthal — —
! unci, bay of — —
Funding fvltem, the definitive COnfe-

querc s of —
Funeral rites of the Caroline iilands

in Ireland —
of the Marq'iefe iflands

of expofiag the dead to

birJs ot prey, by the

Perfees —
of Peifu —
in Scot and without any
fervice

• in Siam —
— in Tibet —
1 in Turkey —

of New Zealand
Fura, or Afura mountain —
F ii mountain —
Fufigawn river —

G.
Gabretta Sylva forefl —
(_. il, or p">uthern Celts, called (juydeh

by the We (h. —
6

807

l*Ct,

246

60

247. 2 CO
25O
246

255

57
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Gaelic inhabitants of England retired

to Ireland —
dialed of the Celtic language

exifling in the Highlands of

Scotland and in Ireland

Gag iflard —
Gagra, or Sarjoo ri\er —
Galapagos, or lortoife ifles —
Gallegos river — —
Gale, or Gallee —
GaHtz a —
Galway — —
Gambia river —
Gaming, prevalent in the United States

of America —
Ganderfhtia, convent of — i.

Gange^ river — ii. 12.26
GaNGETIC HlNDOSTAN, OR THE
COUNTRIES ON THE GANGES ii

Gangoutra, or iall of the Ganges

Ganza mountain —
Garda.Lagode — i.

Gardening, Hate of in England

Gardens, floating in the lake of Mexi-

co — — ii

Garganus m unt —
Garigliano river — i«

Garnets of Bah' mia —
Garonena ifland —
Garonne river —
Gavel-kind, its meaning —

peculiar to Kent

Gaur — »• 333

11.

TAGE.

IS

18

48
267, 268

5"
672

3*4

355
228

770

565
613

;, 266. 283

28 +
283
726
630
108

361

mountains

Gauts, mountains of Hindoltan

Grfron mountain —
Geneva, lake of —

univerfity —
Genoa — —
Geography, definition of —
. general —

(acred —
. ecclefiallic —

phyfical, or geology —
hiflorical —
divi lions of —
ancient orclaffical —

__ of the middle agfs —
ma.iero —

, chief o'ujert of m id rn

the or^-'r in which it is

treat d —
plan of (he ?.r> arigemcnt of

the work —
. one of the eyes of hifoy

civil —
Geology, or phyfical geography

Geoige lake —

.348.

360.

12

618

3 2

640
372

245
271

5°
tb.

39+
401

275

3 6 3
580

574
653

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

»3

2+
61
i

S7J

George, St. Channel —
ifland —

• Ifland —
Georgia — —
German, or North Sea
German States —
Germany, hiflorical epochs of —
Gefhen, rocks of, one of the places of

confinement of the Abyflinian prin-

ces — —
Ghent — —
Ghilan — —
Ghifni — —
Ghiz.ni — —
Giagas, or Jagas of Africa" —
Giant's caufcway —
Gibbi ifland —
Gibraltar — —
Gieflen aniverlity —
Gihon river —

or Aru river
.

—
Gilolo ifland, —

439>
Ginfeng of Chinefe Tatary
Gir river — —
Giraff, or Camelopardalis of Abyf-

finia — —
Girgenti, temple of —
Girgi -> —
Glaciers of Brenner —

of Spitzbergen —
of Stuben —
of Switzerland —
of Tyrol —

Giancier mountain —
Glafgow, a"ntn[uity, popu'ati'm, manu-

factures, and commeice of

port —
univerfity —

Gl ->be, face of —
Glockner mountain —
Glogau — —
GI0.11, or Glomen river —
Gluucelter — —
Gutton, animal —
Gnum Gnum — —
Goa — —
Goands —
Goats of Tibet, their hair made

into fhawls — —
Godavere river —
Gujam — —
Golconda mountains —
Gold mines of the eaftern coalt of

Africa — —
of Span, (h South America ii,

of <\lam —
of Aultria —
of Borneo —

VOL.
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ii.

S93

paoi.
12

707
322
12

59«

594

n.

i.

ii.

725

293

3 J2 « 33"

33*
301

720
i. 242

ii. 482
i. 424

612
ii. 10

, 353
440,456, 457- 124

7'7

727
638

732

377
33'
362

589
361

362

165, 166

168

'63

4
363

394
510
84

5 .6

772
ii. 310

3°5

148
2,-0

721

274

'• 757
686. 690,691
ii. 267
i. 372, 376
ii. 450

Geld

11.

> 555
11.
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Gold mines of Brazil — ii, 695,
of Great Bucharia
of California —
of China —

— of Cochin China —
of Chinefe Tatary
of England — i.

ol France —
of the Ifle of Mainan ii.

of Heflia — i.

of Hindoftan — ii.

of Japan — 171,
of Laos —
of Luzon ifland —
of Madagafcar —
of Malayu —
of Mexico —
of Norway — i.

of Pegu — ii.

ofPhilippi — i.

of Piedmont —
of Porto Rico — ii.

of Portugal — i.

ofPruflia —
ofRuflia —
of Salzia —
of the lead-hill mountains in

Scotland —
of Siam — ii. 215
of Siberia —
of Sicily — i.

of Spain —
of Sumatra — ii.

of Sweden — i.— of Swiflerland —
ofTebriz — ii.———— of Independent Tatary

of Tibet —
of Wkklow — i.

Golden ides — — ii.

Gomaun mountains —
Gombroon harbour —
Gomera Ifland — —
Gondar — —
Gondevanah hills —
Good Hope, Cape of —
Goodwin Sands — i.

Googocs, inhabitants of Sumatra, covered

with long hair, little fuperior to the

ourang-outang — ii.

Gorca, Hates of —
Goree ifland —
Gotha river — — i.

Gothenbcrg — 536
Gothland ifland — — 448
Goths, the original inhabitants of Pruf-

fia — —
Gothic architecture, remains of i.

vol. 1 1

.

696
401

597
11

1

231

132

.56

283

"3
612

282

172
228

45 2

760
203

616, 617
5.6
198

464
649
658

S63
400
329
621

182. 193
225, 226

76
640

439
441

546
588

344
396
149
2 39
497
2 74
346
766

721—724
274
75'

'4

442
295
765

539
53<5

549

380

3'

581.

Gottingen univerfuy —
Gotto — —
Government of the United States of

America —
of Arabia —
of Afia —
ofAuftria —
of the Birman empire

of China Proper
of Denmark —
of England —
of France —
of the Britifh poffeflions of
Gangetic Hindoftan

' of Hindoftan —
ofHolland —
of Japan —

ii of Ireland —
— of the Malays —

ofPerfia —
of Portugal —
of Pruflia —
of Ruflia —
of theRuIIian empire in Afia

of Scotland —
of Siam —

— of Spain —
1 of Sweden —
of Swiflerland —
of Tatary —
of Tibet —
of Turkey in Afia—

'

' of Tuikey in Europe
Goule mountains —
Gower, the poet —
Gozo ifland

Grampian hills —
Granada —
Grafan mount —
Gratz —

univcrfity —
Green mountains —
Greenland —

— , a part of N. America
-, a part of a colony of Denmark

Greenwich hofpital for leamen
oblervatory

palace —
Grenada ifland —
Grenier mountains —
Greenock —
Grimbauld vaults, Oxford, a Saxon re-

mains —
Grimin mountain —
Groningcn —
Gronon ifland —
Grofle Kogel mcunuin —
Grctto, prodigious, near Adl.Vrg

5
L

. rtCEi

610

77'

S 6t

410
•3

344
184
90

495
4'

2$3

28;
2 53

474
•57
217
203

335
554
386

304
48
»55
214
410

5 2 9
569
119

141

«S
450

S'J
67

642
183

424, 609
364
354
35*

579
c>33

7—522
49O
92
90
90
659
274
168

3«

364
481
462
601
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Grotto of the fea ox
Grubenhagen
Guadal —
Guadaiaxara

river

Guadalquiver river

Guadarama, canal of
Ci'uadelo'.ipe iflar.d

Guam ifland

Guaxaca —
G jay ana

Guayaquil —
Guebers
G'oemmi mountain
Guernfey ifland

Guiana, Duich
French

Guilimane river

Guinea
, New

ifland

Guifbury —
Gungertian mountains

Gurief —
, harbour of

Gurrah —
Gwalior fort

H.

Haarlem
fea of

Habichfpiz mountain
Hadramant

—

Himus mountain —
Hafiz, tomb of —
Hague —
Haik lake —
Hainan ifland -

Halberftadt —
Halifax —
Halle on the Saale —
Hamadan —
Hamburgh —
Hamelen cave

Hami

—

, or Camil —
Hamiar —
Hampton court —
Hanau —
Hanazo river -

—

Hanifa

—

Hanover —
, hiftorical epochs of

Hanfeauc league

Hardangerfeld mountains
Hartfell mountains

Hanicana river —
Hartz.fore ft —

VOL.
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641
610

347
609
612

430
425

659
19'-
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686

334
582
142

698
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756
746
478

439
628

130

57
59

293
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i. 430—481

484
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i.

ii.

i.

ii.

36i
406
461

340
481
726
>>3
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i. 87. ii. 628
i. 394
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i. 614
611

ii. 124

373
409

i. 90
612

ii. 726
411—413

i. 608
609—6 1 o

614
512
182

ii. 639
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"Hippopotamus

of Abyflinia

of South America
of the Cape of Good
Hope

of Sumatra —
Kirabad — —
Hirmanltadt —
Kirfchberg —
Hirta.or St. Kilda, ifbnd —
Hifpaniola —
Hitteren ifland —
Hoanho or Yellow River ii.

Hochhorn mountain —
Hog iflar.ds —
Hogolcu ifland —
Hcke Nan mountain —
Hoko Nor lake —
Ho!i K ; an river —
Holland, or the Seven United Pro-

VOt. HC!.
ii. S 8 S

707
68y

75 2 » 753- 755

443
647

>• 355

394
202

ii. 65 +
5 2I

106, 147

565

).

I I.

i.

— of Germany
— of Hanover
— of Hindcllan

— of Holland

— of Japan

11.

i.

ii.

, hiflorical epochs of —
, New —

3.

ifland —
defcription of the inhabi-

tants —
ancient map of in the

Britifh Mufcum
Holy ifland — i.

fea — — ii.

Holyrood Houfe — i.

Honduras Bay — ii,

Hong-fi-hou lake —
Hoogley or Ugli —
Hops of Bohemia — i.

, a native production of the Nether-

lands —
Hornalen mountain —
Horned cattle of England — i.

Hornriff Sands —
Horns of deer, enormous found in Ire-

land — —
Korfe Boys of Ireland —
Horfes of Abyfiinia — ii

of Sparifh Sooth America
of Arabia — —
of Aullria — i.

of Cochin China — ii

of Denmark, Norway, and Ice-

land — i.

, the various breedsof io Er.glar.d

of Fars —
of France —

24't

499
637
i*7

132

4«7
460—47"

. 2CO. 467

1!.

i.

11.

i.

ii.

458

475

468
104

64
165

54°
107
289

3S9

296

5»3
Mi
14

339
220

727
688

426

371
231

5>5
J 30

343
23*

604
611

279

485
17'

Horfes of Ireland —
of Italy —
of Mindanao ifland —
of the Mirguls —
cream cc loured of Oldenburg
of Perfia —
ofPortu^J —
of Rufiia —
RufEa in Alia the native coun-

try of —
ofScolI.-illi

of Spain —
of Sumatra —
of Sweden —
of Swiflerland —
of C hint re Tatary

, wild cf Chincfe Tatary

of the Kirgus Tatars —

of Tibet —
of Tunis —
of Turkey —

in Alia —
Horfe-flelh eaten by the Tatars

.u'ture of Holland —
ll< uli uarws — —
Hofpitality to Grangers in Rufiia

Hottentots cf Africa —
Hoiifle — —
Hc-uzouanas — —

fort —
ifland — —

Howth Hill near Dublin —

11.

i.

H,

i.

Hudlon's Bav
Company

river

fca

Hue Fo — —
Hude lake —
Hull.orKingllon upon Hull, itsfituation

and commerce —
Human (lefh, eaten on the weftern coait

of Africa —
in Batta —
by the Caribbecsof

Surinam —
in New Z.-aland

facririces the chief worlhip or

the Giagas —
of the ancient Mexicans

offered in Otaheite, the

victims killed in their

flecp —
in Peru —

Human viclims facrificcd in the Sand-

wich iflands —
H umber river —
Hunfianton Cliff

Hunting in Perlia with beads of prey

5L2

VOL. PACE.

i. 233
673

"• 453
7 +

i. S°7
ii. 3<m
i. 56:

7;

1
'

438
44?
5*5

5

«H
1

3

1

3»4

740
4' -

30

74

755
3'*

753
77»

747
62 7

472
i. 227
ii. C3S

624. 6^,8

578
540
230

i. S^ 1

1.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

S6, ?7

743
440

700
489—491

i 1
J

003

508
683

II. 5~o
i. 86, icq

105
11. ',04

lluraforas



• i: INDEX.

Huraforas —
Huron lake — —
Hurons — —
Hufs, John, account of —
Hydrabad —
Hydrography, definition of —
Hyena of Abyffinia —
Hyeres ifles, thofe of Calypfo of Ho

aier —

Jackfon port —
Jad ftone of New Zealand —
Jagas _
Jago, St. _

-ifland —
Jalofs, race of —
Jamaica — —

experts —
Jamdrocr Pahelake —
James's bay — —

'ifland —
Jan, S. ifland —
Janeiro Rio — —

• harbour —
Japan — —
Jaiun — —
jaffy _ _
Java ifland —
laxartes river —
Iberia — —
Ibex animal —

of Italy —
Ibis, bird, Egypt deferted by
Ice-blink —— palace on the banks of the Neva
Iceland — —
Icolm-kill ifland

Ida mount —
Idolatry of the Arabs —
— of the Hindoos —

of the Mexicans —
Idubeda mountains —
Jebrin —
Jedburgh —
Jedo, the capital of Japan, 63 miles in

circumference —
Je.logava river —
Jemama or Yemama —
Jer.ne — —
Jerfey ifle —' —
Je.ulalem — —
Jefan mountain —
jefero lake —
Jcffb ifla.d —
Jefters 01 Ireland —
Jet mines of France —

vot.

ii.

1.

ii.

5.

ii.

1.

ii.

— 11.

PACE.

48O
C4*

647
34*
310

1

727

287

471
489, 490
754-777

686

765
746
656

657
47
639
639
496

694. 696
696
152

346

349. 446
398
322

587
637

737
635
33°

5 21

200

3 2

409

3 12

600
562
412
167

ii. 159. 164
169

419
771

i. 142
ii. 25

170
i. 377

S3
1. 221

284

Jews, a fixth part of the population of

Prague — —
Ikenild or Ikneld, a Roman road
Ilak — —
Hay ifland —
Ildefonfo, S. palace —
I!i river — —
Uiniffa mountain —
Imams — —
Imandra lake — —
Imaus mountain — ii.

Imeritia —
Income tax in England, amount of

India beyond the Ganges —
Ocean —

, Eaft, Company —
, Weft —

Indigo of Hindoflan —
Indus river —
Infants expofed in China —
Inflammable earth of Perfia —
Ingleborough mountain —
Ingoldfladt univerftty —
Inifnuary ifland —
Inifture ifland — —
Inn river — — '.

Inquifition of the Spanifh fettlements of

America —
Infpruck nniverfity —
Inverary — —
Invernefs — —

, the chief refidence of the Cale-

donian kings —
Jobi ifland — —
Jodo river — —
JofalSiran —
Joglefield mountains —
John, St. ifland —

river — —
town, Newfoundland

Joliba river — —
Jonkfeylon ifle —
Joux lake —
Joyeufe entree, or Magna Charta of the

Netherlands —
Irac Ajemi —
Irco river, cafcade of —
Ireland — —

, probably one of the Caffite-

rides —
, called Scotia by monadic

writers —
, after called Erin —
, the chief tribes mentioned by

Ptolemy —
, imports and exports of

, union with England

, New —

1.
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11.

i.

ii.

11.

i.

Ireland, New, ifland — ii.

Irghis river — —
JrkulCc — —

foreft —
Iron mines of Anfpach — i.

of Arabia — ii.

of Mount Atlas —
ofAuftria — i.

of Carron —
of China — ii.

of hlba ifland — i.

of En , land —
of France —
of Hanover —

— ot Japan —
of Ire'and —
ot Luzon ifland

of MatTachufet's

ol tie Netherlands

of Norway —
of Pegu —
of Portugal

ofRuffia —
of Scotland —
of Siberia —
of Sicily —
of Spain —
ofStiria —
of Sumatra —

——— of Sweden —
of Swiflerland

of Tibet —
of the Tyrolefe Alps

of Wurtemberg
bridges of Colebrook dale and

Sunderland

or bald mountains — ii.

Iroquois — —
Irrawady river —
Irrigation praftifed in China Proper

in Italy i.

— in the Milanefe

in Per fi

a

— ii.

in Piedmont i.

Irtifh river — — •••

Irwell river — —
1.

Ifchea ifland — —
Ifeo lake — —
Ifer river — —
lfinglafs made of the founds or air-blad-

der of the lturgeon —
Mkimos of Labrador —
Jfpahan —
Iflel river — —
lflim river —

Step of — —

11.

i.

11.

i.

'73

439
398

57
69

620
428

743
372

'94
1 1

1

648
136
284
611

•73

240
452
587
298
518
198

5*3

329
«73> 194

7 6

640

439
357
442
547
588
149

3
6 3

169

92

55 2

647
147. 194

105

628

651

35*
649
62

1 to

635. 6 T»
6?9
618

lltakar

Italy, ftates of

i. 319- i". ^8

ii. 636,637
322. 341

484
399
3S2

1 2

5

Juan

1.

ii.

Juan Fernandes ifland —
St. river —

Juanna ifland — —
Judda — —
Judicial circle in the ifle of Leuis
Julian, or Carnic Alps —
Juliik, or Juliers Duchy —
Julin city — —
Jumna river — —
Junkfeylon ifland —
Junto Monte —
Ivora — —
Jupiter Ammon — —
Jura ifland —

mount — —
Jurjura mountain —
Jury, trial by in England —

•

Jutes, arrival in England —
Jutts-rifTland —
Iztaccihault mountain —

K.

Kaba, or Temple of Mecca —
Kabra — —
Kaffers — —
Kalenberg mountain —
Kalka river — —
Kalmucks — —

fpecimen of their poetry

Kamchadals —
Kandal, Steig lake —
Kandi — —
Kangaroos of Van Diemen's land

of New Holland —
Karacum — -

or the Black Sand Defert

Karek ifland —
Karia — —
Karm ifland — —
Kars — —
Karft mountain —
Kaflina — —
Kathlan — —
Kaviar, preparation of —

the faked roe of diied filh

Keen Duam river — —
Keeps, or towers of Saxon c idles

Kemaoon — —
Ken lake — —
Kennaber river —
Kenm-t river —
Kern, kingdom founded by the Saxon?,

in 460 — —
Kentail'e mountains —
K rguelan's land —
Keriaks of Tatary —
Kerjc —
Kerman — —

defert — —

11.

300

11.

i.

706
612
762
418
203
364.

616

3»«
268
226
562

553

•S +
198
272

74'

49- 5°

'9

;h
614

u. 420

A '"
746. 7SS—757

!• 364
11. 130

383
u. 53

54
1. 590
11. 311

— 49*
477
1 iS

30

1

346, 369
123

I.

ii.

i.

ii.

11.

i.

ii.

i.

521

36+
77'

393
3'5
58

194
3*

29c
180

518
109

'9
148

763

55
4"
J«

Kcrun
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INDEX

J'.'riin lake —

-

liefc m — —
Keflcik Dag mount —
.Kcflio —
Kefhmak peak —
Ketterin — —
.Lew garden — —
KhariCin — —
Khiva — —
Kiab — —
.Kiaclita — —
.Kiari Km river —
Kiave mountain —
Kiel cnral — —

. lake — —
univerfity — —

,Xi!ar — —
K'lda, or Hirta ifland —
Kilkenny — —
KiUarney lake —
k :

rr,or, a nation of dwarfs in Madagaf-

iKing of England, His functions and

title
— —

. , Coronation oaths

KingCon
_
— —

in Jamaica —
Kmkatoo — —
KinnekuUe mount-.in

Kinfale — —
.Kintching — —
Kion Lcr.g, or Maykoung river

Xiou — —
Kircaj-atch — —
KirgulTes, or KaSzaks —

-, three hordj of *-

Kifhmoifl-ind —
Ki6k Tag, or little mountain

Xifliar harbour —
Kinfta river — —
JCiufiu ifland — —
Kizil Inn. k river —
Kizil Ozert, or Refid Roud river —
Kobobikas — —
Kofc'z mountains —
Kok Zerdet, or the yellow mountains

Kohendiz, or ancient callle of Bokhara

Kolyvan — —
Kom, or Khurns —
Konfb.'rg — —
Konigfberg — —

univeifity —
Koien mountains —
Korakas — —
Koran of the Turks — —
Koreiihites —
Xoiomante" (laves —
Kotlan, or Kiiotlan —

TOt,



INDEX. 815

Language of Germany —
of Hir.doftan —
of New Holland
of Japan
of Ireland —
of Malaya, or Malacca
of the Mandfhurs
of Mexico —
of the Monguls
of the Netherlands

ofPerfia
— of Portugal —

of ftuflia —
cf Scotland

of Siam —
of Spain

VOL

i.

ii.

— of Sweden
— ofS« ifierland— ol the Tatars
— of Tibet —
— of Turicey in Ada
— of the U/
— cf New Z;a!nnd

Languedoc canal

Lano lake —
Laos — —
Lapis Calaminari; of England
Laplanders —

, Daiiifh' —
, S*edi(h —

Lar — —
L.uiltan —
Lafla — —
Latac — —
Lauba, an amphibious animal of Suri-

nam — —
Lsue.'bcrg —
Laurence, St. gu'ph —

river —
Lauricoclia river —
Laufannc — —
Law martial, of England

Laws of the United States of America
of ihe Birman empire

of Ch'n a Proper —
of Denmark —
of England —
of II nd flan —

. of Holland —
of Japan —
of Portugal —
of Pruflia —
of Uuflia —
of Scotland —
of !>iam —
of Spain —

- of Swiflerland —
of Turkey in Europe

11. 321

y,

i.

ii.

Lead mines of Spanifh Stu -

.h America ii.

TAGE.

594
256

475
164

"3
ii. 201—203

123

595- 605

"3
i. 292

3-1°

557
3' 2

160

218

418

53 +

<:>

"3
'43

•5

203
4S9
264

453
227

'36
310

499
333
3,0
3-3

'4V
•36

610

540
549—^6
579-670

575
5°

562

««4

9'

496
5°

*54

475
158

554
386

305
I S6

21

4

411

570
45'
692

H,

i.

ii.

i.

11.

i.

Lead mines of AraLia —
of Auftria —
of England —
of France

of Hanover —
of Heflia —
of Ja;r,3tca —
of the Milanefe

— — of Per fi a —
of Portugal —
cf Prufiia —
cfSjlzia —
of Saxony —
of Scotland —
of Siam —
of Siberia —
of Sicily —

— of Sirir.agur —
— — of Sweden —

of Stviflerland —— of Tibet —
of the Tyrokic Alps

Lead, red, of Siberia —
Lebanon, or Libanus mountain
Lecco lake —
Lech river 1

Lfck river

Lee river —

.

Leech lake —
Leeds
Lee.. ard iflands —
Leige bifhoprick —
Leine river —
Leipfig —
Leiit l'attan —
Lemburg
Lemming, or Norwegian rr.oufe

Lemnos ifland —
Lena m finds —
Lena river —
Leon, St. —

and cathedral —
Leoo Keoo iflands —
Leopards ulid in Ilir.dortan fcr the cha:«

of Antelopes —
Levant, or Turkey trade

Leuis ifLind —
Lenes — —
Le>dtn — —
Lcyt ifland —
Leytha river —
Library, royal, of the Birman empire

of MSS. at Cairo —
at Cunllaminople

at Philadelphia —
Ligor — _
Ligurian republic —
Lima —
Limbourg —

TOL.
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Limerick
_

—
Limmat river —
Lincoln —
Linen manufactory cf Bohemia

— of Ireland

of Scotland

Linga —
Lion of Aiabia —

ofAbyfiinia —
of Africa, an infidious and cow-

ardly animal —
of Pcrfn —
of Tunis —
of Tuikty in Afia —

Lipari iflands — —
ftoves, or warm caves

Lippe — —
Lilbon, the ancient Ulyflippo

Lifle — —
Literature of the United States of Ame-

rica —
of Arabia —
of Auilria

of the Birman empire

of Great Eucharia

of Denmark —
i of England —

— European, comparative view

of France —
of Germany —
of Hindoftan —
of Holland —
of Japan —
of Ireland —
ofMadagafcar —
of the Netherlands

— of Perfia —
of Portugal —
of Pruflia —
of Ruflia —
of Saxony —
of Scotland —
of Siam —
of Spain —
of Sweden —
of Swifl'erland —
of the Tatars —

Littlemore ifland —
Liverpool — —
Livers of geefe elteemed a delicacy at

Vienna —
Livorno, or Leghorn —
Loadftone mountain in Siam

Loango —
Lobel mountain —
Locarno lake — '

—

Loch Dolen lake —

INDEX.
VOL.

i. 228

579

357
23'

'73
203

428

7 2 7

573

3 64
740
36

i. 634—641
641
614

557
262

566
416
-352
189

393
502

69
69
259
59+
257
478
164
223

760
392
34°

557
39'

3' 2

606
161

219
418

53 +

573
56

245
78

— 1. 3J0-

cf

11.

i.

iL

353
64;

ii. 226

748
1. 364
585—629

i. 180

Lock Leven lake —
Loil lake —
Lomond —
Nefs —

Loculls eaters in Arabia —
Lodomiria — —
Loffodin ifland —
Loire river —
Lombardy — —
Lombok ifland —
Lomnitz peak —
Lon river — —
London in the time of the Eaft Saxons

maintained its Roman eminence

, churches of —
, environs of —

TAGt.

180
181

179
180

11.

1.

11.

Londonderry —
Long Forty fands —

ifland — — ii,

Looriftan mountains —
Lord's prayer, Dutch — i.

, Finniih —
, Frific —
, lrifh —
, Laplandic —
, Orkney Norfe
, Saxon —
, Scotland Erfe, or lrifh

. Lowlands
Lorenzin mountain —
Lot's wife rock —
Lotus of Egypt —
Lough Neagh —
Louifburg —
Louifiad — —
Louiiiana —
Louen river — i.

Lcuvo — — ii.

Luabo river —
Lubeck — — i.

Lucca — 643
Lucerne lake —
Lucie, St. ifland — ii.

Lucknow — —
hills —

Lugano lake — — i. 580
Luii ifland — ii.

Luis de Potofl —
Lumbok iihnd — —
Lunden umverfity — i.

Lundy ifle —
Luneberg —
Lupata mountains, or fpine of the world ii.

Luxembourg — i.

Luzon ifland — — ii.

Lymfiord creek — i.

Lyons — —

429
255
521
271

296, 626
ii. 448
i. 36;

86

2 3

77
76

228

' +
592
358
478
502
502
223
1 02

161

68
161

161

362

98
736

i. 234—242
ii. 629

483
595—598

5"
220

756

64c
580
6j 9
290

247
•629

482
617

440
535

*
43

010

776
293
452
510
261

Macao
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M
Macao —
Maclures inlet —
Maclan ifland —
Macwanpur —
Madagalcar, ifland of —
Madder of Hindoftan —
Maddifon's cave —
Madeira, ifland of —

iflands —
Madras —
M.drid _
Madura ifland —
Majander river —
MaeflricSt —
Mafumo river —
Magadaiho —
Magdalena river —
Magdeburg —
Magellanica —
Magic of Africa —
Magicians of Madagafcar —
Magna chana —
Magnefi, or Magnefia —
Mague river —
Mahe ifland —
Mahomet, his tomb at Medina
Mahometan religion —
Majorca ifland —
Makaung river —
M ikian ifland —
Malaya, or Malacca —
Malacca city —

, peninfula of —
Malaga — —
Malayan ifles —
Malays their progrefs to different iflands

of Sumatra —
Malca mountain —
Maldives iflands —
Maleg river —
Malgar mountains —
Malham cove —
Mallkollo ifland —
Malouin ifles —
Malllrom whirlpool —
Malta ifland —
Mamatombo mountain —
Mamtluks of Egypt —
Mammoth —
Man, iflc of —
Manaii of America, the mermaid of

fable —
, or mermaid of the ftraights of

Beerir.g —
Manatulan iflands —
Manchefter

Mandingos negroel —
Vol. II.

'•
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Marriages in Turkey —

'

Marfeilles —
Marta, St. Sierra Nevada of —
Martaban —
Martin, St. ifland, South America

Martinique, ifland of —
Mafdoranus mountains

Maflcat — ~"

Maflacre at Delhi by Nadir Shah

MalTagetes —
Maflart mountain

Matavia harbour —
Mathias Corvinus king of Hungary,

chara£l?r of —
Matra mountains —
Matthew, St. ifland of —
Matura —
Mau-itius iflinds —
Maweralnahr —
Maxima Ca:farieiifis

—

'

Maykaung of Laos, river —
M^zendran —

mountains

INDEX.

Mazes of the Minder

Mayne river

Mayorga ifland

Mecca — —
temple of

Mechocoan —
Mecklenburg Schwerin, and Gufto.

Medcr, mountains

Mediator, the idea- of in Japan

Medical fchools of Scotland

Medina —
Mediterranean fea

. of Afia

Megala, mountains of

Mejerda river —
Meinan river

—
Meinam Kong river

Mekran —
• mountains

Mekfliid river
~~

Melancholy a national charaaenflic or

Great Britain

Meier lake
—

M-elinda —
Men, wild of Malaya

Menai ftraig-ht

Menang Cabow
Menang Cabul

Mtndip hills
—

Mendoza —
_ -ifl-s

—
river

Menteitl), lake of

Mentz, deflorate of

Menzala lake

vol..



INDEX. Si9

Mineralogy of N'ew Hol'ar.d —
— of Japan —

of Ireland —
^f Mada^afcar
of the Netherlands

of Perfia —
> of Portugal —

of Prullia —
of Ruffia —
of Ruili." in Afta —
of Sjlzla —
of Saxony —
of Scotland —
of the Scottiflx ifles —
of Siam —
of Sicily —

— of Spain —

.

of SiveJ.n

of Switferiand —
of Taiary —
of Independent Tatary

of Tibet —
of Tunis —
ofTurkey —
cf Tuikey in Alia

ofTulcany —
of Wurtemburg —

Mineral waters of Spaniih N'ortli America

of the United States ot

VOL

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

11.

i.

1.

'i.

i.

America

Minho river

Minifli illand

Minong
Minorca ifland

Miofs lake

Mifliilippi river

fcheme

MifTouri river

cf Arab'a

cf Aullrii

of China
of Egypt
of England

of France

of Hindollan

of Japan
of Ireland —
of Perfia

of Portugal

of Pruflia

ofRuflia —
of Ruflia in Afia

of Scotland

of Spain

of Sweden
• of SwifTerland

of Tibet

of Turkey in Afia

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

i.

11.

i.

ii.

i.

543

543

PACT.

47 8

171— 174

70O
Z98

364 306

S63
4CO

3*9
76-78

621

6c.-!

•93

—

1,?>

:cS
?cj

6 ).o

43^—4+0
545—541*

588

<5 <

40

1

'+9

7^0
464
36

645
619
6j8

589
428

3/7
1 12

73 8

'37

**5
2S3

•73
241

366

5
64

404

3 29
78
19c

440
548

J89
1,0

3/
4>3
245

54 2

440
5"

549' 5 »

398

549 646

Mocaranga
Mocha —
Mocobs —
M^cuas — -~.

Mjdeni — —
M •' it wells in Scotland

dor —
Mcgmog illand —
Mohawks — -
Mokanturn illand —
M I

avia, a p3tt of ancient Dacia
Mc'e I —
Molucca 1 lea — — ii.

ches — —
M mc a~oo — —
M01 ^'go river —
Money, the c.ceflhe love of in Holland
Monfia IQar.d —
Monguls — 33
Menocanes c( Malaya —
Monopolies Royal in Spain

Mods — —
Mor.fcons of Hindoflan —
Montagu port — —
Montevideo port — —
Montpjellier ' — —
Moi.treal —
Montrofe — —

Pitts _
Mont d'Or — —
Mcntferrat — —

ifland — —
Monument of London —
Mcvilh remains in Portugal —
Moofe deer — —

fort — —
river — —

Moot hills — —
M0r.1t lake — —
Morau river — —
Morava river — —
Morocco — —
Mortay ifland —
Mofcow — —

canal — —
Mofks of Conflautinopleand Adrianople

at Cordova — —
Moflevola mountain —
Motac — —
Motal.i river — —
Motir illand —
Moultan — —
Mountains, Obs. on chains of

theory of chains of
of China Proper

of England —
tables of the

11.

5--

ii.

702

758
i. 052

ii. 74*
499
047
80

i. 442
1- >

433.456.458
7°S
>9*

i. 561
4-7

762
.12:
207
2 j.6

• *93

48+
636
.i,

tn
j68

'4

273
431

5*5

639

460

74*
43d

301. 3'1

3>4
458
407
54'
2:0

5 39
-400

3.-3

S

207
108

»»3

11.

i.

ii. 456-
301

h.-ight of

5 M 2

1 I 2
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Mountains of Europe —
of Fiance —

cultivation of

of Ireland —
of the Netherlands

of Ruflia —
of Scotland —
of Wales —

Mtnvee ifland —
Mcwil Ganga river —
Mozambaza — —
Mozambico -

—

Mulda — —
river — •

—

Mules of Spanifh South America

of Portugal —
of Spain —

Mull ifland —
Mumbos, Canibals of Africa

Mummia, an afphaltum of Perfia

Munich — —
Mup.niporah — —
Murcia — —
Mus Tag mountain —
Mufart mountains —
Mufhedabad — —
Mufhroom produced from a ftone

MuOc of Independent Tatary

Mufk cattle —
deer —
wefels —

Myfol ifland —
Mixoal, or Michoal ifland

Myfory iflai.d — —
Mythology of Hindoftan —

of the Danifh Laplanders

of Pagan Ruffia

Mytilene ifland

N.

755

TOt. PAGE,
i. 15

271
27O
2 35
297

323
181

114. 116

ii. 501

3'5

758
758
361

607
688

562

438
199

777
366
618

192

424
129. 399

129
289
641

381

585

149
280

440. 456. 458
557. 560

483
259

i. 5C0
302

ii. 38

1.

ii.

i.

ii.

73-
III.

Nab river —
Nagafaki — —
Nagold river — —

Nagpour — —
Nankin — —
Nantes — ~~

Naples bay — —
Naples — —

and Sicily —
Naphtha, or fountains of pure rock oil

, medical qualities of

ufedasajapan —
Naphthonia ifland —
Narin river — —
Narva river — —
NafTau — —

fort in the Bahamas —

1.

ii.

i.

ii.

618

ozo

3°4
97

i. 263

9
6:6

638
ii. 366. 389. 401.

368
368- 389
398

1. 322
6,4

ii. 66

1

NafTau hall — —
iflands — —

Natal — —
Natches —
National debt of Great Britain

Natolia mountains —
Natron lakes in Egypt —
Natunaiflind —
Navarre, New —
Navigation, inland, of Auftria

, of China Proper

, of Denmark
, of England

, of France

, of Hindoftan

, of Holland

, of Ireland

, of the Netherlands

, negleclcd in Pruffia

, of Ruffia —
, of Scotland —
, of Spain —
, of Sweden —

Navigators' iflands — ii,

Navy of Spanifh N. America —
of the United States of America
of Denmark —
of England —

-

of France —
of the Britifh poffeffions in Gan

getic Hindoltan —
of Japan —
of Perfia —
of Portugal —
of Pruffia —
of Ruffia —
of Siam —
of Spain —
of Sweden —*

Necker river —
Neged — ii.

delert —
Negro colonies, the defolation to be ex-

pected from —
N^gropont ifland —
Neiper the ancient Boryflhenes

Nelfon river —
rock —

Nemakas — —
tribes —

, Little —

1.

ii.

91-

• 57-93-

IMC?.

566

446

V s
047

59
12

735
439
597
356
-101

506

11.

i.

17..

-95
264
262

481

230

294
395
3'4
>7«

425
536

505.512. 514
602
5fi

l
I. 496

55
25 +

11.
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Netherlands, in the hands of ^uftria

favourable to Great
Britain —

Neva river —
Nevada sierra mountain —
Neufchatel —

lake —
Nevils crofs

Nevis illand —
Neulidkr lake —
New River which fupplies London with

water —
Newark in Canada —
Newtaille upon Tvne —
Newfoundland fifhery banks —

ifland —
Newport — —
Newry canal —
Niagara falls —

fort — —
Nicaragua lake —

, may be made a means
of communication be-

tween the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans —

61

J22
43'

3°4
580
87

659
362

624
88

540
540 6jO

228

230
627
624
612

mountains

Nickel mines of England —
Nicobar ifLnds —
Nicofia — —
Niemi lake and mountains —
Nieper, thirteen cataracts of the

Niefter or ancient Tyras —
Nieuportin the Netherlands

Nieuveld mountain —
Niger river — —
Nile river — —

, fource of —
, errors of Bruce and

others —
, various names —
, cataracl; of —
, inundation only partial

—, real caufes of

1.

ii.

612

614
136
208

40
540
31°

3 2 '

294
752

717.770
7.6.

Nimen river

Nineveh — —
Nipal — —
Niphates mountain —
Nipon illand —
Niiferlake — —
Nitre of the N. of Aftracan

Noabeva ifland

—

Nogafa river —
Noirmoutier ifland —
Nord kiupirg —
Novdflrand ifland —
——

, fwillowcd up by an

inundation

Norfolk ifland —

1.

ii.

294

734
770

717
7 16

717

733
725
322
?26

, 295
12

>53
5"
5«

504
169
287

5^6

S*°

520
472

Normm conqueft of England, monu-
ments of J.

North Foreland

North-writ company of Momreal
Northumbria exifted as a feparate king-
dom Irom England

omitted in Domefday
No

-, fee Denmark
Norwegian Alps

chain

Norwich —
Not?fia — —
Nou Kia river —
Novogorod —
Nubia — —
Nuremburg —
Nutmeg tree and fruit

rellricled by the Dutch to

Banda —
introduced into the ifhnd

of Mauritius —
of New Britain

2j. 25. 26. $1
106

ii. 638

i. 23
2 3

49*

509
5"
85

434
'47
300
738
622

1.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

Oafis of Mount Shamar
Ob river —
Obidos lake —
Obfervatory at Greenwich
Ochill mountains
Ochotflc —

mountains
Oder river —
Oefel ifland

Offak ifland

Offa'sdyke _
Ogingawa river

Ogmo —
Ohevahoa river

Ohio river —
Ohitiahoo ifland

Ojeron lake

Oiiz lake —
Oichon ifland

Oldenburg —
Oleron ifland —
1 J, run 7.

Oloniiz mountain
Oloolong ifland —
Olympus mount
Ombrone river

Oniey ifland —
Oinon —

hills —
Onega lake —
Oneydoes —
Onolfback —
Oaon river —

ii. 462, 463

461

763
484

425
II. 62

562

90
18a

58
68

398
330
482

169
220
502

458.478
502

S'«
169

1

1

614, 615
2h7

3SS
3*4
49$
3"

6 4)
-

1.

II. 406. 419
4*3

i. 322
ii. 647
i. 621
ii. 130
Onondagas
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Onondagas —
Oomi river —
Opal of the Altaian mountains

of Hungary —
Ophir mount —
Opium, ufe of in Turkey
Oporto —
Opnun ifland

Or lake —
Orange river —
Oranla ifland —
Ordeal, trial by amonglt the Birmans
Ore fands —
Oregan river — ii.

Orenburgh —
Orinoco river —
Orifaba mountain

Orkney iflands —
Orleans —

canal —
foreft —

-< , New —
Ormus —

ifle —
Orontes river —
Ortel mountain •—
Oruro —
Ofacca —
Ofnaburg bifnopric —
Ofrufhna —
Oftend —
Oftorode —
OfliaksofTatary —
Otaheite —
Otamacs —
Ottorocoras mountains —
O-abi ifland

Oviedo —
Oujein —
Ouk mountain —
Ouller orZal lake

Ourang O Jtang, faid to light a fire to

cook his victuals

cf Angola —
— — of the Sircar? —
Oufe river —
Owhyhee ifland —
Oxarford river —
Oxford colleges and their founders

Oxus river —
Oyola iflnnd —
Oylier-fheli banks ninety miles from the

fea — —
Ozoufhora —

VOL. PAGE.

ii. 6+7
169

78
i- 375
n. 441

'• 455
558

5'3
5"
75+
'99
184
14

646

57
667. 672

555- 6l +
i. 104

263
264
276

ii. 547. 598
3*3

347- 3 69

1.

ii.

i.

ii.

548. 55

P.

Pacific ocean

Paderbom biftioprick

29

36 3

686

61

1

393
284
610

55
5°5
702
272

456. 458
423
292
360
271

450
748
2 So

78.84
500
522

73

397

S'3

59'

37*

4

51 2

Pr.gahm —
Pagodas — —

of China —
Painting, progrefs of in England

Paifley — —
Palatinate. See B2varia.

Palawan ifland —
Palermo —
Palicaud — —
Paliizer lake

Pallanger mountain —
Palm wine of Africa —
Palma ifland —
Palmarola ille —
Palmas river —
Palmyra —
Pampas mountains of Buenos Ayres

Pampelona —
Panama —
Pani ifland —
Panjab river - —
Paniany —
Panther of AbyfFinii —
Panuco river —
Paoynghou lake —
Papua or New Guinea ifland 439.
Papyrus of E^ypt —

of M ad agafcar —
of Sicily —

Para —
Paracels iflands —
Paraiba —
Paramaribo —
Parana river —
Pardo foreft —

palace

Parima mountains —
river and lake —

Paris —
Parliament of England —
Parma and Placentia —
Parnamboco —
Paropamifus —

mountain —
Parrys mine of copper in Anglefey
Parfees or Guebers, worfhippers cf fire

Pafto — —
Pafvig lake —
Patagonia —
Paiani kingdom
Patna — —
Patomac creek —
Patrick, St, purgator

Pauda mountain

Pa-ia

Paul, St. London
Payoacau

vol.
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Paz, la —
Peacock of Ceylon —
Peak of Derbyfliire, wonders of
Pearls of the ifle of Bahrin —

of the Birnean iflands —
of California —

• of Ceylon —
ofPerfia —
of Saxony —
of Scotland —

Pcdafus mount —
P.eka cliff —

.

Pegu — _
river —

Pejend lake —
Ptkin —
Pelew iflands —
Piling iflind —
Pemha ifland —
Pembroke — —
Penahl'cot river —
Per.dotaria ifland —
Pendle hill —
Pennygent mountain —
Penp^rk hole —
Pepper of Sumatra —

, twenty-two fpecies in Spanilh

S. America —
Perdu mountain —
Perfcpolis —

— , ruins of —

1.

ii.

Pt.

-, pulphof
-, Eaftein

Penh —
Perugia, lake of —
Peftilence, flopped in its progrefs from

Conrtantinople by the heat of Egypt
Peter the Great, his defign of uniting

the Don wiih the Volga —
Peterhead —

mineral water —
Petersburg —
Petfliore river —
Peypus Like —
Pfulingcr cavern —
Pharis river of Ptolemy —
Philadelfhia — —
Philippine iflands —
Philolophers, ancient and mod. rn, con-

trolled — —
Philosophical fociety of Pennfvlvar.ia

Pr.CEi'ici:-. ns fuppofed to have been the

fi. It difcoverers of the Britilh Iflcs

Piamis ifland —
Piapis harbour —
Piavi river — —
Piazinlko lake —

•75

759
1.

ii.

i.

ill

1.

ii.

686

316
138

429
45'

597
317
365
607

'93

3*

509
>9i

'9+

5V
97

493
455
762

89
570
641
1 12

112

»4«

442

690
2 74
260

3"- 5 2 7

319
9. 346

33>
166

360

733

3'5
169

'95

3'3
3"
3 2 3

3'5

5 6 7- 57°
438. 452

755
566

'7

48a

629

Picardy, canal of —
Pichifcha mountain —
Pico or the Peak ifland

Pifti applied by Beda to Scotland
Piedmont —
Pigeon, great crowned, of New Ire-

land —
-, crowned, or gigantic of Papua

Piombino
Piombo —
Pifa — _
Pitti ifland —
Placentia

—

in Newfoundland —
Plafley, battle of —

-

Plata la river —
Platina of Spanilh South America
Platten fee —
Plau lake — —
Pleifle river —
Plelkin cape in Ireland —
Plomb du Cantal mountain —
Plumbago, or black lead mines near the

baths of Binay —
Po river — —
Po Fernando iflind —
Poggi iflands —
Poifonous animals, none in Ireland

Pola ifland — —
Poland — —
Polignac rocks —
Polynesia —

ii

Polzevera 1

—

Pomerania, Swediih —
Pompey's pillar — —
Pomona
Pondichrrry —
Ponte de Dios —
Ponza ifland — —
Poona — —
Poorunder —
Popacatepec mountain —
Popayan —
Pope, territory of the —
Popo ifland —
Population, Gregory King's eftimaie of

of Abvflinia —
of Africa —
of America —
of the Spanilh North America
of the Spanilh South America

of South America impeded

by the fmnll- pox an I Ipirituous liquors

of the united States of America
of Aral ia —
of A i

—
of Aullria —
of the Birman empire

VOl
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Population of Canada —
of Ceylon —
of China —
of China Proper —
of Denmark —
of St. Domingo
of Egypt —
of England —
of the Englilh colonies

of Europe —
of France —
of Germany —
of Hindollan —
of the Britifli pofleflions of

Gangetic Hindollan —
of Holland —
of Jamaica —
of Japan —
of Ireland —
of Italy —
of London —
of Milan —
of Naples —
of the Netherlands

of Paris —
of Perfia —
of Porto Rico —
of Portugal —
ofPrufiia —
of Ruflia —

_

of the Ruffian empire in Afia

of Saxony —
of Scotland —
of Siam —
of Siberia —
of Spain —
of Sweden —
of Swifferland —
of Ta ary —
of Independent Tatary

of Tibet —— of Turkey in Afia —
of Turkey in Europe

—of V^nna —
Porcupine, the crefted —
Poro Mufchir ifland —
Porfelonk —
Port Royal, Jamaica —
Porter, Englilh —
Porto Rico ilhnd —
Porto Santo ifland —
Portfey ifland —
Portsmouth. —
Portugal —

, hiftorical epochs

Promima mountains —
Providence ifland —
Prufa — —

INDEX.
VOL.

ii.

i.

it.

i.

ii.

PACE.

622

3'3

4
91. 92

496
655
730

5 5

54
4. S

2 53

595
254

2*5

47 5

657
'59
217
627

53- 75
61,0

639
291
26 1

3 20 - 335
658

55'- 554
387. 389
305. 308

408
605

»57
214
48

411. 412

53°
570
"9
40 3

l 4 t

18

452
35*
637
80

220

657
63

658

767
169

83

550
55«- 553

3 64
611

23

Prufa, mineral water of —
Prussi a —

, hillorical epochs of

Ptarmigan bird of Scotland —
PuJda river —
Puelches — —
Puka Thon pyramid —
Pul'cat lake —
Pulo Laut ifland —
Punch, method of making, in England

Puy, rocks of —
Puy de Dome mountains —

Sanfi mountain —
Pyramids of Egypt —

of ths fun and moon near

Teoti Guacan —
Pyrenees — —

of Spain —

Quail fighting at Sumatra —
Quakers in England —
Quantong — —
Qua Ilia wood of Surinam —
Quebec — —
Quedlingburg —
Quickfilver of Spanifli North America

of Auftria —
of Great Bucharia

of France —
of Idria —
of the Palatinate

of Peru —
of Portugal —
of Spain —
of the Tyrolefe Alps

Quilao

Quito

R.

Raab river —
Rachin ifland, the Ricina of Ptolemy
Rackama lake —
Ragufa — —
Rahumat mountains —
Rand's ifland —
Rangoon — —
Rannock moor in Scotland

Raphael, his cartoons at VVindfor caftle

Ralfit — —
Raza ifland — —
Re ifland — —
Red lea —
Reformation of England —
Rehumat mountains —
Rejangs of Sumatra —
Rein deer of Finmark and Lapland

of Ruflia in Afia —

vol
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Rein deer of Sweden
Religion of Abyflinia —

of Africa —
• of North America —

of Spanifh North America
• of South America —

of the United States of America
of Arabia —
of Afia —
of Auftria —
cf the Birman empire
cf Great Bucharia

of Canada —
of Ceylon —
of China Proper —
of Denmark —
of Egypt —
of England —
of Europe —
of France —
of Germany —
of Hanover —
of HindoiUn —
of Holland —
of Japan —
of Ireland —
of Italy —
of the Koromantyns —
of Mexico —
of Naples and Sicily

of Otahe'.te • —
of Eaftern Perfia —
of Peru —
of Portugal

. of Pruflia —
or Ruflia —
ol Ruffia in Afia —
of Sa>ony —
of Scotland —
Of S!3T1 —

i of Spain —
of Sweden —
of Swiflerland —
ofTatary —
of Independent Tatary

.— of Tibet —
of Turkey in Europe

of Wurtcmburg —
Revenues of Abyffinia —

of Spanifh North America
of Spanith South America
of the United States of America
of Auftria —
of the Birman empire

of Canada —
of China Proper —
of Denmark —
of Egypt —

Vol. II.

VOL.

i.

ii.

!.

ii.

i.

— 1.

*45
722

715
53«
559
66,-

560

409

9

J44
1H3

392
621

3' 2

89

495
730

35

9
*53

594
610
252

473
55— '57

216

627
7j6
6!: 2

639
5°7

333
683

554
386

304

47
606

'54
*>3

409
529
569
"y
379

. 141

449
620

7*3

686

563
346
186

622

93
496
730

'39

Revenues of England —
of France —
ofHindoftan —
of the Britifh ppfleflions in

G..ngc:ic Hind jflan —
of Holland —
of Japan —
of Ireland —
of the Netherlands

of Perfia —
of Portugal —
ofPrufiia —
of R uliia —
ofSiam —
of Spain —
ofSw.den —
cf Sx'ifleiland —
of Tibet —
of Turkey —

Revolution of England 16S8 —
Reufs — —
Rhauian, or Tyrolefe Alps

Rhea mount —
Rhine —
Rhinoceros of Abyflinia

of Hindollan

of Sumatra
Rhode ifland —
Rhodes ifland —
Rhone river — i.

Rhubarb on the banks of the Ural ii.

Rhum ifland —
Ribira — —
Richborough caftie, the ancient Rutupia

of the Romans —
i,

Richenau ifle —

-

Richmond gardens —
Riefengcberg mountain —
Riga — —
Ri!c, or Bundarik — ii.

Ringing of bells, a peculiar ainufement

of England — i.

Rintdn univerfity —
Riobamba — ii.

Riphean forefl — i.

Rivcis on the courfe of —
Roads of the Romans in England
Roandrians — — ii.

Rock fingularly poifed rear Durham, in

North America —
cfteemed a fatherly correction in

China Proper —
Roc Deer formerly in England i.

not unfrcqucnt in Scotland

Roermond — —
Rortwick mountain

Rohn ifland

VOL. FACE.

i. 58

»5S
Ik 254

*8
S

'• 475
ii. ito

217
i. 291
ii. 336

— '• 555
387— 30S

ii. 215— i. 413

53'— S7°
ii. 142— i. 4;2— tC
i. 615

579— 362
ii. 32

i. 468. 484. 577. 596— ii. 727— 280—
443
592

39
• 279

61

202

765

30
580
90

365
3'4
346

64
612
686

3^5

5
5°

7°«

590

5N

9'
"7
192
2 ;3
54'
462

Rokhawe,
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Rokhage, or Arokhage —
Rom illand —
Rome — —
Romans, their progrefs in England

coins falfely afcribed to Britain

to i

,

ii.

i.

- remains in England
in France

in Geunany
——

.

in Holland —
in Portugal

in Spain

in Swifferland

in Vindobona, &c.

Romfdal-horn mountain —
Rona ifland — —

_

Roncellin, count, improvements by him

in Denmark —
Rofa mount — —
Role port —
Rofetca — —
Rofligen ifland —
Roilock univerfity —
Rotterdam —
Roufs lake —
Rubicon — —
Rud, or Divrud river

Rugen ifkr.d —
Ruins between Palmyra and the Euphrates

difcovcred 1782 —
Runberg mountain —
Runic antiquities in Denmark ard Nor-

way — —
Russia — —

, hiflorical epochs —
in "Ada —

, hiflorical epochs

Rys lake — —

Saal river —
Sabia — —
Sable, ifle de —
Sables of Ruffia in Afia —
Sabres, manufacture of, at Damafcus

Sacaria river —
Saco river — —
Saddleback mountain —
S.-elbo lake —
Saffron of Auflria —

near mount Caucafus

Sagalian or Tchoka, ifland of

Saikokf illand — —
Sa'.ma lake —
S:ik;;i — —
S ila ifland —
Salamanca univerfity —
Salayas ifland —
Salem — —

I N D

PAGE.

348
5 20

644
2 +
21

26. 29
252

594
47'

353
40 3

586

343
5'3
202

X.

Salemia

Salifbury

5°;

11.

i.

1.

ii.

132

1.

ii.

1.

ii.

Cr3g?, Edinburgh
Salonica

Salfett ifland —
Salt mines of Auflria

of Ergland
of Wurtemburg

, mountain of, in Algier

rock of Arabia

of New Holland

of Siberia

of Swifferland

of Tibet

fprings of Bavaria

509
649
169

732
462
613
480
580
629

353
548

409

3 64

49 +

299
301
4i

45
5'i

607

755
628

74
2 3

28

578
112

S'i
360
61

3?
'53
54i

165

455
420

439
308

I!.

i.

i.

ii.

i.

1.

ii.

i.

works of Salzia —
Saltee iflands —
Saltpetre mines of Auflria —

, an imperial trifSc of Ruffia

of Spa ; n —
Saltzburg archbifhepric —
Salvador, fan —
Salwatle ifland —
Salz or Salzia — —
Salzburg bifhopric —
Samar ifland —
Samarcand — —
Samena mountain, —
Samiel, a burning wind of Arabia

, the hot wind of Perfia

Sambuang — —
Samos ifland —
Sampoo river —

or Berhampooter river

Sana — —
S3ndla Sophia church at Conflantinople

Sand-banks in the lea —
, arefort for cod and other fifli

Sandepora — —
Sandwich ifles —
Sanga mountain —
Sanger ifland — —
Sangro river —
Sanguay mountain —
Sanguy ifland —
Sans Souci — —
Santa Fe —

i

Santee river —
Santorine, volcanic explofions of

Sarabat, or Hermus river —
Saragoffa — —
Sardinia — —
Sarcjoo, or Gagra river —
Sari — —
Sark ifle — —
Sartar ifland —
Safkafhawin river — ii

Satchon river — —

ii.

33 2 <

11.

i.

ii.

i.

•597

i.

ii.

i.

.550

412
8*

165

4SS

3°4
72, 376.

137
619

74 2

428
472
77

588

149
618
621

244
373

426
623

694
482
621

621

453
394-395

726

4*3
35'

453
39
12

•47
418

447
'3

>3

227

449
673
438
640

674
455

, 395
.609.686

579
466
29

42 3

638

'47

34+
142

, 5 *'

639.646
223
Sauj,
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Sau, or Save river —
8avage mountains —
Savannali 1

—
Savanna.1 !', v. ,iat —
Sauzes ki —
Saxons in England —
Saxon —
1 li' ptarchy of Britain, table of

s and A 1 gles, antiquities of

E ift, in 1
—

Well) in England —

V3I.,

i.

ii.

Saxon y

Sayan'

hifcorical epochs of

-, mountains of

1.

ii.

i.

— 11.

Seal pa if. 1

Scaimnder river —
Scandinavian chain

Scarborough —
, mineral waters of

Sclakas —
Schamanifm religion

Scheld —
Schlangenberg mountain —
Schlos moun'ain —
Sch warzburc, in Thuringia

Schw.idnitz — —
Scilly, iflcs of —
. , the Cafliterides of the an-

cients — —
Scioifland —
Scotia, Nova — —
Scotland —
. , nsmes of —
.

, names of the former inha-

bitant, extent and names of their ter-

ritories — —
.

, called Caledonia by Tacitus

. Picli by Bede

. , Scotia in the 11th ccr

25, 25.

11.

i.

tury —
, amufements of —

. late ar.J :c!ons c.f

'onies of —
: of —

-, nilloikal epochs relating 1.0

-, errors in P;o!emy's map of

-, extent of —
-, ecclefiaftical geography of

-, progu (live geography of

-, General AfTembly of —
-, imports and exports cf

-, improvements in buildings

-, monuments of antiquiry in

-, noblemen and gentlemen's

feats in

-, number of panihes in —

360

579
579
584
6;z

•9

69
21

3<

'9

'9

60;

605, 6c6

57
2. 65.67

292
16

S I2

10J
87

>5«

119

297
469
67

362
614

394
•43

47

142

142
ii. 38

627,628
'• '45

•45. '46

147, 148

«45

'45

146
160

'75

'S7
158

1,9

'47
146

'5$

'47

'54

'73' '74

'59
'5°- ^3

Scotland, prefb.tery of — i.

, union of, a favourable meafure
Scylla

Scythians

170, 17'

154

— — u.

, the original inhabitants of
Turkey in Europe i.

Sea-dates, a fi(h found in (lone —
Sea dog-fifh of the Mediterranean
Seals formerly tamed in Scotland
Sea-ports of the Netherlards —
Sea of Azof — —

Baltic — —
Black fea — —
German or North —
Mediterranean —
White, Q^en, or Ganvick

Sea water of the Baltic —
Seafons, change of in Ireland —
Seccders in Scotland —
Secretaries of (late —
See Hoo lake — ii.

Sogiftan — —
Sego — —
SegulmefTa — —
Seine river — — i.

Seliger lake — —
Selinga river — — H.
Seledta ifland — — i,

Sempach lake — —
Senegal river — — ii.

Sennaar — —
Sennekas — —
Seraglio at Adrianople — i,

at Conftantinople —
Sergippe — — ii.

Serinyapatam — —
Serro iflind — —
Severn houfc, Hudfon's bay —

river — — i. 84,
, its rife and courfe i.

Seville — —
Seychelles iflinds — — ii.

Shagreen, how made —
Shalimar royal gardens —
Shamaki — —
Shamcr mount — —
Shamo defert — —
Shannon — .

—

i.

Shantebon river — — ii.

Sham — —
Shatpoorta hills — —

.

Shawls of Calhmer —
Sheep of Spanilh South America

of Arabia — —
of AuAria —

i.

improved breed of in England
of France —

—

of Hanover — —
5 N 2

5

'54
60

641

37*

443
644
11

'93

294
11

5
1

1

12

10
12
11

232

3*3-

l l l-

307

5

49
107

347
77i

745
270

3*3
64
202

580
770
738
647

457
457
694
308
482
639

85. ii. 639
IC9

423

58
292

344
412

126. 127

233
225

37»

274
300
688

4*7
37'
>3«
282
611

Sheep



Sz8 INDEX.
Sheep of Hindoftan — ii.

not to be found in Japan —
of the Kirgus Tatars —
large- tailed of Perfia —

" of Parma and Placentia i,

of Portugal —
of Ruffia — —
broad-tailed of Ruflia in Afia ii.

of Scotland — i.

of the wild in Siberia — ii.

of Spain — — i. 429
walks of Spain —
of Tibu — — ii.

of Turkey — — i.

ofZaara,tall as fallow-deer ii.

Sheffield — — 1.

Shelburn — — ii.

Shellifriver — —
Sheppey ifle — i.

Sheriff, his office, by whom chofen,
and in what manner —

Shetland, fituation, climate, commerce,
and population of — 206, 207,

Shemer, or Schamer mountains ii.

Shining mountains —
Shiraz — 3«3-34z»343
Shires, or counties, England firlt divided

into, by the great Alfied — i.

, their government
Shirvan — — ii.

Shomadoo pyramid —
Shullaitland — —
Shullas lfland — —
SlAM —

city of — •

—

the Sina; of Ptolemy —
hiliorical epochs of —
unknown to Europe till the Por-

tuguefe difcoveries —
an alliance with, an objedt to the

Englifh — —
Siampa — —
Siang idand — —
Siberia — —
Sicily. See Naples —
S:dney Town, in Cape Breton

Siennefe mountains —
Sierra de Abibe mountains

de Canatagua mountains

Leone, colony of —
Mada mountain —
Morena — —

-79
171

3*4

36+
652
562
328

74
192

73
,438

435
148

45 +
7-10

81

628

74'

144

S z

Sierras Nevedas of St.Martaandof Merida
Sihon river —
Sikokf illand —
Sijelmifla —
Silchefter, an amphitheatre of the Romans

208, 209

424
6,5

349.522

22
22

322
191, 192

439
45 5

209
219, 220

211

2iz

212

215
229, 230

482

48
627
629
645
67 C

555
747
615

43'

675

353
"53

745
3°

457

Si r

!:, introduce.! into the Byzantine em-
pire by Periian monks —

, firit known to the Romans under

Aurelian —
, the original of the early dailies a

vegetable production —
of Afam —
cotton of Sumatra —

tree of Surinam —
Silver mines of South America

of Spaniih South America
of Afam —
of Auflria —
of Bavaria —
of Great Bucharia

of Cavavecchia
of China —
of Cochin China —
of Cornwall —
of England —
of France —
of Hanover —
cf Heffia —

— of Japan —
- — of Ireland —

of Laos —
near Mendoza —
of Norway —
of Pegu —

. ofPerfia —
of Porto Rico —
of Portugal —
of Potofi —

—— of Pruffia —
of Salzia —
of Saxony —
of Scotland —
of Siam —

•

of Siberia —
of Sicily —

—of Spain —
of New Spain —
of Sweden

—

of Swiflerland —
of Independent Tatary
of Turkey
in the Tyrolefe mountains

ofWunemburg —
of New York —

•vot.

ii.

ifle

Simbi Hill —
Simois river — —
Sinai mount —
Sindi — —
iines, the country of —
Singan — —
Sinking fund, its ufe —
Sinnaiah Shopka, or the Blue Mountain

»5

211

211

211

207

4H
699
679
686
267

372
616

401

649
ill

*3 l

'35

35
283
611
612
172

240
_

228
'

705
516
198

3°S
658

563
691
406
02I
608

'93
225

76,77
640
438
6.7

546
588

396

46j

363
619

5
88

497
294

16, 17

3'

333
4-

98

59
67

Sinto
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Sinto Sett —
Sircars —
Sirhh.d —
Sirian — —
Sirinagur —
Sirocco, an enervating wind of Italy

Sirr 1 ivcr —
— , or River ofShafh —
— , or Sihon river —
Sitang river —
Skake — —
Skalfanda river —
Skelligs iflands —
Skey ifland —
Skiddaw mountain —
Skomarillc —
Skyro ifland —
Slave lake —
Slave trade, commenced in 15 17
Slavonic tribe of Rutlia —

Rnflian, Mr. Tooke and Dr.
Guthrie's account of

Sligo — —
Sluys — —
Small-poy, pellilential to the indigenes

of America —
, remarkably fatal in Spanifh

South America —
Smyrna —
Snaafen lake —
Snatfial mountains —
Snails, eaten at V ;enni —
Snake, remarkably l^rge ofSurinam

Snow, remains all the year en the moun-
tains of Scotland —

Snowdrn mountain —
Soan river —
Soana river —
Society uls —
Socotra ifland —
Sofala —
Sofia, city of —
Sogd —
Sogdiana —
Soigne fureft —
Sclano, tbe S. E. wind from Africa, its

efi'ecb on Spain —
Soliman, mountain of —
Sollinger Wald forell —
Solomon ifles —
Scmerfct Houfe, London —
Songari river —
Sonora —
Sooloo iflands —
Sorbose, fchcol of at Paris —
Sonlle —
Soro river —

roi



g 3o INDEX.
VOL.

1*

ii.

i.

ii.

1.

ii.

i.

Sudetic chain of mountains —
S etoie More, or Holy Sea

Sugar-cane, culr.ivar.ed near Granada in

Spain —
, a native of Sicily

maple tree of Canada —
of the United States of

America —
Suicide, rare in Perfia —

, common in New Zealand
Suir river —
Sukhien mountains —
Sulphur in the Tyrolefe Alps

Sultania — 11.

Sumafinta river —
Sumatra ifland —
Sumbaifland —
Sumbava illand — 438, 439;
Sun, Peruvian temple of the —
Sunda ifles —

, iflands of, or Sumatran chain

Sunderbunds of Hindoilan —
Superior lake —
Surat — —
Surikarta — —
Surinam —

river —
Surza — —
Sufquehannah river —
Swamps, what —
Sweden — '•

, hitforical epochs of 525
, political importance and rela-

tions of —
Swedenbourg, baron, founder of a fedf.

, his tenets —
Swires- flefh, reafon why the poor of

Scotland have an antipathy to —
Swifs, the'r attachment to their country

SwjSSERT. AND
, hiflorical epochs of —

SttorJ-nfh of the Mediterranean

Swucku mo j main —
S iuck'jftoet mountain —
Sylhallen mountain —
Syredal lake —

T.

Tabafco river — ii.

Tabby, a mixture of flone and mortar,

which becomes hard as tock, uftd in

Morocco —
Table bay —
Tacuz tr.' r — —
Tadmor in the (fefc't —
Tafilet

Tagliamento river —

PACE.

3 6 S- 399
11

429
640
625

573
340
488

33 2

2 75

3 6 3

3V5
612

439, 4-40

439
440, 44S

668

43 s ' 439
440
283

542
3°3
44*
698

699
412

578
584

5 2
?

526, 527

Si' 53 2

40

40

•59

57 2

S6S
567, 568

1

1

54>
5>3

5«3
5' 1

612



INDEX.
TL.

ii.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

Tehuels lake —

-

Tclllcherry —
Teme river —
Temple of Mexico —
TenJe, Coi de —
Tenerif ifland —
—

, peak of —
Tengis lake —
Tentzon mountain —
Tercera illand —
Terkiri Lke —
Termed —
Termites of Sumatra —
Ternat ifland —
Terra .-\ aiira'is — i.

del Fuego — ii.

Tctuan —
Thaluan liicr —
Thames, its rife and courfe i.

Thanet ifle —
Tharan Like — ii.

Theatrical exhibitions of Siam —
at funerals in

Siam — —
Thebe forcft — —
Thomas, St. ifland — i. 496. ii.

town ii.

766.

Thouat — —
Thule Southern —
Thun lake — . — i.

Thur river — —
Thuringia foreft —
Thurfo — —
Tiber creek — ii.

river — — i.

Tibet — — ii.

——— mountains —
Little — —

Tibetian Alps, northern chain of

Ticuna poifon, from the Nibbce plants

of Surinam — ii.

Tides unknown in the Baltic i.

Tidore ifland — ii. 456.
Tiefs river — i.

Tiger, royal of Bengal — ii.

Tigri — —
Tigris ifland — —

tiver — — 28.

Tille mountain — i.

Timber floats in Holland —
Timi — — ii.

Mimorlfhnd — 438, 439,
Timorian chain —
Timortaut ifland — 438.
Tin mines of Spanifh South Ame-

rica — — ii.

of Auflria — i.

ol Banca ifland ii.

668

308
109

598
630
767
765

399
614

7 6 7

'47

396

443
456.460

3
665. 706

743
194
109

144

399
218

217

757
659. 764

686

719
708
580

579
6oz

169

568
629. 644.

12. 134
128. 147

'5'

271, 272

701
12

458. 460
360
280

721

9
4*3
5

' 3

482

294
448
433

482, 483

692

372

446

343-

440,

Tin mines of Cornwall
of England
of Japan
of Mala) a

of Pegu
of Portugal

of Saxony
of Siam
of Sumatra

VOL.

i.

1.

ii.

Tincal, or crude borax,
lake in Tibet

Tind lake —
mountain —

Tinian, ifland of

Tipera mountains
Tiery ifland —
Tirhut _
Titicaca, lake of
Tiz __
Tlafcala —

mountain
Tobago, ifland of
Tobas —
Tobolfk —
Tokareftan —
Tokat —
Toledo —

mountains

Tollocam mountain
Tombuctoo —
Tombut —
Tomflc —
Tongataboo, ifland of
Tong-tint hou, lake of
Tonhof lake —
Topaz, rock in Saxony
Topography, definition of
Tornea lake —

produced by a

n.

i.

147.

Torrifdal river — —
Tortoifcs, lard, eaten in Lent by the

Arabian chriftians —
eaten at Vienna —

Tory ifland — —
Toftar, or Shufter —
Touloufc — —
Tounzimahn lake —
Tower of London —
Tranqutbar —
Tranlports, firfl fent to Botany Bay,

Port Jackfon, and Sidney Cove in

.787
Tranfylvania, hiflorical epochs of
Traun lake —
Tremefin — —
Tremiti ifles — —
Trenr, its rife and courfe —
Tributaan mountain —

7

— 496 -

ii.

i.

831

fACf
'35

97
'73
203
29S

563
608

*'J
44*

150

5"
S»3
497
2 73
201

295
667

347
608
6.+
659
702

57
394-

z+

42
562
6*5

77'

7'9
57
5"
107
5"
608

1

540

539
5"

42^

3 53

163
190

77
309

470
1

3°'

742
642
109

Tritrj
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V

Triers ele&orate —
Triefte — —
Trincomali —

harbour —
Tiinjdad ifland — —
Trinity, gulf of the il ily —
Tripoli — —
Triltan, da Cunha ifland —
Tritonis Palus — —
Trois Rivieres town —
Trclhattam, canal of —
Troolies, the largeft leaved plant known,

produced in Surinam —
Troppau — —
Troy

'

— —
Truchfefs, houfe of —
Truxillo — —
Tfchafatfet mountain —
Tl'egeTn lake — —
Tiherkefs, or Ciicaflians —
Tliamaja — —
Tuam — —
Tubingen — —

and univerfuy —
Tu.Toons, or typhons, fiormsin ihe Chi-

nefe fea — —
Tula — —
Tunis — —

, formerly the chief feat of Car-

trnginian power —
Tunny filh of the Mediterranean

Tunguin — —
Turcomans, or hords of banditti

Turfan — —
Turgai river — —
Turin — —
Turkey in Asia —

hiftorical epochs of

INDEX.

:<3

r.*cf.

6i 5

355
3»4

3 [ 4

in Europe
hiftorkalepochsof

—— political impor-

tance and relations of

Turkiftan —
Turon harbour

Tufcany —
Tutenag mines of China

Tweed river —
Tync river —
Tyri lake —
Tzana lake —

or Dembea lake

660
706

739
764
740
624

537

701

16

622
686

3 ?2

362
20

227
2 2

')

62O
620

232

3'4
7-, 3

740
1

1

232
19

378
39»
649

15, 16

442

445,446

45 z > 453
37'
230

643, 644
— 112
— >77— i. 88. 177

—
..

5"— ii. 726
— 726

Vafli — • —
Vauclufe fountain —
Vedas of Hindofian —
Vegetable fly —

of Jaxa'.ca

Velino river —
Venice, accourJ ,

—
,firft Doge of

-, progrefs of the power of

11.

i.

ii.

123.

— i. 626

U.

Ucaial river

Valday mountain

Valenciennes

Valentia ifland

Van lake

Yarana lake

VOL.

ii.

i.

ii.

Vera Crt'z

Vercelli — —
Verd, Capede^idinds —
Verden — —
Yerr.er, mountain —
Verrez, cafcade of —
Verf.iiles palace —
Vefuvius — —
Vig.-igora mountain —
Ujir. river — —
Vikten, or Viftor ifland

Villa (jrande — —
Villages, built on ra...soa the Banj.ir

river in Uorreo —
Vincent, St. ifland —
Vipers in Ireland —
Virgin ifles — —
Vifhnei Volofhck, canal of

Viiiapour — —
mountains —

Vift, north and fouth iflands —
Villi la river — —
Ulea ifland — —

669, 670
323
262

244
29- 35<5

630

11.

i.

ii.

i.

627,

ii.

i.

ii.

Ulitea ifland —
Ulm — —
Ulabad lake —
Ulujr Beg univerfity —
Ummerapoora —
Urjiga, or M'Kenzie's river

Univerfities of Aberdeen —
of Abo —
of Auflria —
of Benares —

—————» ofBuda —
of Calcutta —
ofCoimbra —
of Copenhagen —
of Debretzin —
ofDenmar!: —
of Dublin —
of Edinburgh —
of England —
of Lrlau —
ofFrance —
of Frankfort on the Oder

-of Georgia —
r— ofGottingen —

ofGratz —
ofHarward in America

n.

i.

ii.

i.

ii.

ii.

i.

37 2 -393
2S5

257
484
6,-8

644
354
342
342
609
650
765
610

363
649
263

632, 633
759
169

6,4

450
659
238

659
3'4
3 10

2 74
204

398

499
540
509
622

29

393
189

5 co. 645
164

535
35*
261

35
288, 289

557
5°4
352
504
225

164
72

35 2

260

392

. 567
610

352
567
Ur.i-



INDEX.
Univerfities of Holland —

of Ingolditadt

of Infpruck —
of Kiel —
of Lima —
of Lunden —

. of Marburg —
of the Netherlands

of Parma and Placentia
— of Pavia —

of Penfylvania

ofl'ruflia —
ofRinteln —
of Roftock —
of Ruflia —
of Sslamanca
of Samarcand —
of Scotland —
of Spain —
of Tubingen —
of Turin —
of Vienna —
of the United Statee of Ame«
rica —

of Upfal — i

of Wilna —
ofZebid —

Unll ifland — —
Volcanoes of North America

of South America —
of Spanifh South America

of the Andes —
on Barren Ifle near the Art-

damans —
of Borneo —
of the ifland of Bourbon
of New Britain —
of the ifland of Celebez

of the Cotopafhi mountain

cf Fayal ifland —
of France, and obfcrvations

en volcanoes in general

of Gonong ifland —
, probability of, in the He-

brides iflands —
of Japan —
of Ireland —
of Italy —
of the Weft Indies

— of Kamchatka —
— of the Manilla iflands

of Mexico —
of Mindanao ifland —

1 -ofLaSalza —
of Sicily —
of Sumatra —
of Tanna ifland

VOL.

i.

n,

i.

479
6i3

352
5°4
68$

535
612

292
6,-2

650
566

39 2

612

613

3<3
420

393
163
420
620

649
354

566
' 535

39 2

ii. 416
i. 207
ii. eci.555
580.676.6so

693
70$

208

450
763
484

454
6,-3

768

i. 2-3
ii. 462

vot.

ii.

169. , 7

of the peak of Tenerif

1 99
7°

5'9
6,2
660

68. 79
453
614
453
653
640
442
486
766

11.

i.

ii.

Volcanoes of Terra del Fuego
of Ternat ifland —
of Varu —

Volga river —
Volney's hypothefis, that the Egyptians

were negroes, unfounded —
Volturno river —
Vomit, black, of Mexico —
Vofges or Hunfdruck, mountains of France i

Upas tree, poifon of —
ii

of the ifland of Celebez
tree, the exiftence of, in Java, con-
futed — —

Upfal _
;.

, univerfity of —
Ural mountains —
Uralian chain — —
Urbanity, a want of, in the United States

of America —
Urgheaz —
Urmia lake —
Urraca range of mountains —
Urus, or Bilon of Aullria —

of the Caucafian moun-
tains —

1. 321

in.
3 Z4

«3S

FACE.

706
461

..555
ti. 12

730
640
602

271

455
5'7

448
536
535
3 2 S

382
12. 68

372
29.

Ufe, or Oufe river

Ufhant ifland —
Uilica ifle —
Utarvas river

Utrecht —
Vulcano ifle

Uzclett, mountains of

u.

i.

W.
Waal river —
Wagiol ifland —
Waijoo, or Wadjoo ifland —
Wakefield — _
W.cl Jedi river —
Waldeck —
W \ lls, towns of —

, a part conquered by H^nry 1.

, fubfequtnt conqueli by Edw. I.

, Prince of, Stra ght
Walet —
Walking leaf infeft

vol. 11.

of Jamaica
Wall, great, of China Proper
Wallenfladtlake —
W'angara —
Waivllius ifland —
War/ river — —
Warfavv —
Wa'hington citv —
Wafliington college —
Waterfalls in Scotland

Waterford —
5 O

565
388

35 6

614

371

73
109
288
642
626

481

634
740

4 34
482

4S2, 483
87

74'
6,4
89
23

24
ii. 1

1

77'

484
658
86

i. 580
ii. 772
i. 521

io>

395
567,568,569
ii. 566
i. 195

2I 9
Wailing



itol.

i.

ii.

i.

i.

II.

i.

596

1.

ii.

i.

S34

Wading Street, a Roman road

Way ifland — —
Wee Chaung Hoo lake —'

Weinfteig mountain —

•

Wells ebbing and flowing in England

Wener lake — —
Wens or Goitres, frequent in the moun-

tainous parts of Sumatra, Hindoltan,

and Tibet —
Werra river —
Wettr ri\er —
Wellroinller abbey —
Weftmoi eland omitted in Domefday

Wefer lake — —
Wexbrd

_

— —
Wham mountain —

•, height of —
Whigs and Tories, their contentions

White mountains —
Oak mountains —
Qven or Ganviik fea —

Wiag ifland —
Wick — —
Wicklow mountains in Ireland

Widows, burning of, in Hindoftan n.

Wife punimed mould the hufband prove

falie in Abyflima —
Wight, ill- of — — »•

Wildvad, warm baths of —
Wilna univerfity —
Winchefter —

•, college of —
-, alter the heptarchy, the capi-

tal of England —
Windfor caftle — — "•

Windward iflands — ~
Wine, effects of, in warm climates 1.

Wines made by French fettlers from ii.

wild grapes on the Ohio —
Winipic lake — —

. 543'

Winnepeg little lake — ••

Wifmar —
Wiiten'oerg —
Woad produced in Siberia — »•

Woleket lflmd —
Womat animal of Van Diemen's land

Women, fale of, in the Birman empire

Wood, war.t of, in Scotland — 1.

Wool, the commerce and manufacture

of, in England, to the annual value

of ij.coo.r-co

Woollen manufactory at Lintz

, . royal manufactory at Copen-

hagen — —
Worcefter — _

—
World, the quarters and divifions of I.

Worms — —
. eaten in New Holland u.
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462
108
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139
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442

597
611

77
23

540
229
112

1 12

43

579
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12

482
169
236
2S5

724
141

622

392
82

83
2 3

90
654
654
416

573
, 640

579
536
607
61

482
49*
188

176

98

357

5°7

8S
3

615

744

Worros of Surinam —
Wrath, Cape —
Wulli mountains — —
WllRTEMBERG
. mountains —

Duchy
Wurtlburgbifhoprick —
Wye river — —
Wvgeln mountain —

X.

Xareyes lake — —
Y.

Y river — —
Yablonnoy mountains — ii.

Yaik river — —
Yakutfk — —
Yakuts of Tatary —
Yale college — —
Yalof negroes — —
Yap ifland — —
Yarkand — —

river — —
Yarmouth, its fiflieries —
Yemen — —
Yenifei — —

river —
Yeu ifland — —
Yezd — —
Yohor, kingdom of —
Yckul mountains —
Yopez river — —
York — —

jurifdiflion and extent of the pro-

vince —
and Lancafter, wars, —
advantages derived from the wars

fort, Hudfon's Bay —
New — —

Youghall — —
Ythan river, formerly famous for its

pearl-fiftieries —
Yukagirs of Tatary —
Yummala, chief god of the Fins

Z.

Zaara — —
, or the defert —

Zabus river — —
Zacatula river —
Zahir river — —
Zambefi river — —
Zamphara — —
Zanguebar — —
Zanoni ifle

— —
Zante ifland — —
Zanzibar ifland —
Zarang — —

VOL.
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Znrayos lake — — ii.

Zawaja lake — —
Zealand iflands — i.

New — — it.

Zebid univerfity —
Zebu ifland — —
Zeeland river — —
Zehra, palace of — i.

Zeila, portof — — ii.

Zell — — i.

Zembas of Africa — ii.

Zemindars — —
Zemlia, Novave ifland — i.

Zemzem, Holy Well — ii.

Zenderud river —
Zirchiiitzer See — i.

Zizania Aquatica, nearly allied to the

rice — — ii.

Zoology of Abvflinia —
of the ealtern coaft of Africa

of Spanifh North America
ot ^patiifh South America
ol AraMa —
of Aullria — i.

of the Birman empire ii.

of Canada —
of the Cape of Good Hope
of Ceylon —
of China —
of Cochin China —
of Denmark — i.

of Egypt — ii.

Zoology of England — i.

of France —
of Germany —
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Zouf —
Zuglake
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Zwart Berg mountain
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CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS,

Ik the Botanical Articles the following Errata have efcaptd*

Vol. I. p. ncjj 1. o, avina r. ovina

19, phrogmites r. phragmitej

120, 14, molt r. more

17, pumata r. pinnata

28, cy^-herus r. cyperus

121, 14, clafe r. clafs

122, 4, crithinum r, crithmum
23, lavage r. lovage

123, 19, membraneous r. membranous
, 125, 25, catuiler. cakile

127, 16, ferapios, r. ferapias

29, jalep r. falep

X2S, 2, 6, conapfea r, conopfea
12::', 15, lauriola r. laureola

129, 4, acquilina r. . quilmi

192, 24, impatiens r. impatiens,

3a, pno r. pon

34, Itratioles r. ftratiotes

28 1, 2, coriarei r. coriaria

297, 31, lowr, flow

370, 28, batanifls r. botanifts.

Vol. I. p. 542, 1. 1 8, fhallr.it Hall

585, 10, artia, r. aretia

Vol. II. p. 3, 1. 13, Tonguts r.Torgut!

90, 1. 12. mouth, r. month
296, 18. Jn travelling through the Andes, Ulloa

discovered that an Alpine day's j -urney, fiom the numerous wind
ings, alcenis and defcencs, may not fomatimes exceed tour miles

of d reft di (lance.

p. 4}2, 1. 5, fiom the bottom, waich r. which

463. Ternat only Surrendered to the Engliih on the

21ft June, 1801, as appears from the Gazette of Jan. 2d.i8c2.

p. 660. Trinidad, by Mr. Faden's n;w map,, is about 60
miles in length from north to f juth, and about 50 ot medial

breadth j for there ate two long promontories Stretching to the

weft. The total population is 17,718; or* whom 10,009 are

(laves. St.Jofephde Oiuna, the capital town, is about (even miles
eaft from the Port of Spain.

p. 66r, 4, has formed r. has been f rmed

p. 755, note, 1.4. mtdern, r. fome a.odern

FINIS.

Printed by A.Strahan,

Primers- ftrcet.
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